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I| CBiPTEE IS. BEEAKISO-UP DM AT HAND. ■

MBAmrHiLE, the school was approaching 

that wiatdd-for period when "finishing * 

was Boapended for the vacation ; and the 

yoang ladies — Bare, of course, a few casuals 

with officious goardians, or whose parents 

lived aboat the Eqoator or the Antipodes 

ere to go home. Now began those 

processes, which were to convince the 

parents that their money and affectionate 
interest had bean well invested. The 

drawing-master had gathered up all those 

labonred pencil- scratchinga — the crooked 

trees, whose bonghs and foliage were as 

solid and heavy as the honses beside them ; 
the honses which were as crooked and 

crazy as the trees; the smirched water- 

ooloar drawitwB, awfal medley of tones 

and spots — and had i&ken them home with 

him. On the great day, all would lie 

on the table, fair, clean, and beautiful; the 

crooked portions' made straight, the trees 

blooming with airy foliage, the houses 
relieved with bold bits of colour dashed in 

with a free touch; and all chfirmingly 

trimmed and moooted on the Bn<Twiest 

Bristol board. A miracle ! At first the 

pupil might mb her eyes, aad scarcely 

recognise her production ; but time and 

praise would accustom her to accept it ; 

the thing being richly framed and hung 

up. Mademoiselle, having given up the 

" accomplbbment " altogether, gradually 

begins to confound her own touches with 

those of the master, and complacently 

. accept praises for those early works. ■

"What a pity, Qeorgina, yon did not ■

keep up jour painting," was oftea the 

speech of an afieotionate mamma, aa her 

eye settled on the red oloak of the peasant 

in the foreground, which was entirely Mr. 

Stippler's work, splashed in desperately to 
save the whole. ■

So, too, with the mnsio. Mr. Canova 

had a number of easy pieces in what might 

be -called the "Ba-ba btaok-shAp" style, 

The Maiden's Prayer, Trickling Drops, &c., 

which he hanuoered painfully into the 

fingers of his pnpila. Throngh these 

they contrived to pick their steps. Bathe 

devised more ambitions displays for tJie 

day of Exhibition, when the strangers 

were present, by, as it were, tonohing up 

the pieces nith his own hands, jost as the 

drawing- master did for his department. 

These were the com.poQnd performances of 

two pianofortes, or dnets on a single one, 

in all of which Canova officiated, akd took 
the burden on himself. ■

So with the elocution teachers, Mr. and 

Mrs. Siddons* Jones, and the French and 

other masters, and the Oxford B.A., who 

looked after the Latin and Greek, or the 

little scraps of those languages. All was 

with a view to "finishing." If & hand- 

some display were bat secured on that day, 

when so many distinguished people were 

assembled, the parents, as Miss Cooke 

knevr, would be content. ■

Now, too, the examinations were on; and 

the few "hot-house" girls, who were to 

support the reputation of the establishment, 

were already marked out forprizee. Thus, 

the daughter of Mr. and Lady Juliana 

Mann — ho nus"in the diplomacy" — was of 

rather a pedantic tnm ; and it was surely 

natural that she should bear ofE the history 

premium. Mr. Mann had promised to at- 

tend, and it would really be interesting ■

"H^ ■
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that a fathar ahonld see a child receive a 

premiam from the Hon. and Very Bev. 

the Dean Drinkwainr. Tie yooDg lady 

irae enconnLged to mak e^^srtior. '-'.d the 

B.A. olei^juHL who ^camined,'!'.' ghhe 

did not liteially "noeive the o. :e" to 

that flffeot. made erarything Tvry smooth 

for the yoasg postnlant. So with Frent^ 

for MiBB ^Dtower, Lady Mantower's 

niece ; bo with elooatian, when the Sid- 

dons-Joneeee declaivd that Mias Hntton, 

tiie member'B daughter, showed almost 

oiatorical genius, and that her recitation 

of Mr. Longfellow's " Excelsior" saggeeted 

Miaa Fancit. Woald not Mr. Hatton, the 

member, take the h<moiir as a compliment 
to himself P ■

Such was the system of Miss Coca's 

establi aliment, not directly open to acharge 

of partUity, an ideA which Miss Cooke 

wonld hare repelled with indignation ; 

the ground was certainly smoothed in that 

direction, and the policy of the home ad- 
ministration faYoored seleotion rather than 

competition. Bat that this snspicion of 

fBTonritiBm might, onee for all, be dis- 

pelled, it shonld be stated that nearly erery 

pDpU of consideration received a reward trf 

some kind ; vid it was contrived that even 

the poor drndges, who weiv not recom- 

mended by w«Jtb or connection, should 

go away distingnished in some compara- 

tively humble department at all events. 

What, therefore, were by oonrtesy called 

thB competitive ozaminationB were now 

beginning, and the "B.A.Oxon," with Dean 

Dnnkwater and the other pressors, had 

actually arrived, and were already " setting 

papers" to the yonng ladies. Very soon 

the great class-room — formerly a ball- 

room, when the house had been a family 

seat — ironld be cleared for the great day. ■

The npholaterer's men came to lay down 
"the dais," where Dean Drinkwater was 

to sit surronnded by smiling parents and 

guardians, and where, too, a qnantity of 
hired cane-bottomed chairs were to be 

arranged. Above all, the Oooke dove-cote 

was being Snttered by the nens, now 

authentic, that Adelaide Cross had deter- 

mined to claim the Dacier medal! In 

her case it was felt that no shifts or in- 

genious manipnlation wonld avaO. She 

was not to be trifled with. It wbs very 

annoying. Her abilities were too well 

known, and nothing in the shape of the 

convenient arrangement intended by the 
Misses Cooke oonld be attempted. ■

Phcobe — never studious, rather positively 

idle, and whose small cranium seemed of ■

too alender and delicate a iiwIiiiW io liear 

tiw vorking of such machinery as exciting 

ha memoTT, patting 1^ haart, working 
sums, and &e like — had, howcmr, a ds- 

pMTteient of BD ornamental kind reserved 

for bar — "Botany and Indies' Swflffning." 

This went no Mgher or bo deeper than 

the names of fashionable flowers, 8n<^ as 

ware "wont at balls, or found npon diawing- 

roona taUes — umImw, camellias, &o. ; aud 

the .knowledge required was of a vary 

simple and unscientific kind. Calix aad 

pistils were all too rugged for Phcebe's 

brain, Uiongh she codU gOBip pzettily 

about petals, whioh ahehadoftooioatwitL 

in books of poetry. ■

CBAPTEB X. AT THE OABDEN-QATB. ■

With all these exciting matters drawing 

on, and keeping Phaebe and her com- 

panions in a flutter, she had scarcely time 

to think of what bad promisad to be so ez< 

citing an adventure ; and she was, indeed, 

rather piqued at its rather pusillanimous 

abandonment by the hero. Unsophisti- 

cated as she was, Phcebe's instinottold her 

that literal and strict obedience to yonng 
ladies' commands in sncb cases was not ex- 

actly reqoired, even by the most rigid ; and 

she owned to herself that the young Loch- 
invar was a dnll fellow. However, she was 

delighted that she was relieved from the 

difficnlty of encountering Adelaide with so 

awful a secret in her keeping, and she oooM 

now look her friend gaily in the face. ■

Adelaide never allnded to the subject, 

until one evening, when, in answer to a 

request of Phoebe's, about some trifling 

matter, " Won't yon toll me P — it's not a 

secret P" she said abmptly : ■

" No t I have done with secrets for 

■! That last cme turned oat beauti- 

fully!" ■

Fhcebe grew nervona. ■

" Ton mean " ■

"I don't think I ever told yon. It 

ended there and then ! On the very day 

that I was conflding it to you, it ended ! 

Could yon have believed it r" ■

Phoibe felt that some mysterious power ■

which was no other than the weakness 

of her nature — compelled her to be a little 

hypocritical. How could she now make 

confession? Alas! she had to put some 
little astonishment into her face. ■

Never been heard of since ! " she 

faltered. ■

"Why,haahe? How wonld you be likely 

to know an^rthing of him P " ■

" Oh, of course not," said Phasbe, rather ■

i by Google ■
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scared bj tlie Bliarp look tamed npoii ■

" He has never made a eiga I " Adelaide 

repeated. " I Boppose he baa discoveied 
Bome one else. But it is a lesson for me 

never to be so stapid as to tell anything 

until it is a certainty. Bat I shall find it 

all out one day ; I never forget a tiung, or a 

person. One day I may have to ^ve the 
parties concerned jost a little chastisement) 

for what they have done to me— just 

enough to satisfy jostioe without verging 

on vindictiveneaa. Meanwhile, promise 

this : never allnde to the matter again 

nnless yon wish to hnmiliate me, which I 

sappose foa do noi." ■

Kow was a sort of opportunity, Fhcebe 

felt ; yet how conld she tell her ? She 

was really afraid. ■

"Bnt " she began. ■

" What ! yon won't promise ? " said 

Adelaide, almost fiercely. "Ton wish to 

keep this advantage over me to match my 

superior clevemeae, as yon think P" ■

" Oh ! I do — I promise, certaudy ! " 

said Phcebe, hniriedly ; and did actimly 

promise. ■

" There now ! she won't let me," said 

Phoebe to herself desperately. "It is not 

my- fault. However, there's an end of it, 

as she says. Poor fellow! What a pity ! 

He was certainly charmiiw I Yet I am 
sure there is Bc«ne mistake. ' ■

As she thought this, she went to the 

play-gronnd, where was the nsoal crowd 

of jgirls clustered about Ute postman. ■

"One for yon, Miss Dawson," said the 

latter, Miss E. Cooke, who on those oc- 

ca«iona gave each redpient her fuU Blyle, 

as being more official, and more in harmony 
with the direction on the letter. When 

the penknife had performed its fnnctions, 

Phcebe saw the writing and recognised it. 

It was from the hero of the garden-gate. 

How myaterious were these coincidences ! 

Bfiwildared, she flew away to apriratfiroom, 
to read it. ■

"Dbab Misa DAwaou.^What will yon 

have thought of me P I had to retitm at 

once, being called awt^ suddenly by the 
illneea of my father. The agitation of this 

matter has prervenled my attendius to any- 

thing else ; but I heard by aceidsnt that 

the school is about breaking ap, and that 

yon are all going away. So here I am, at 
the Bed Lion once more. Do me one 

favour, and I promise it shall be the last 

time that I shall worry you. All our little 

plans — I mean, of course, your friend Ade- 

laide's and mine — depend upon seeing you ■

(HLce more. I know you are too 

to refuse ; and, depending on this, I shall 

be at the garden-gate to-night — in any 
case. Come or not, I shall be there." ■

" How nice of Mm ! " ■

Phcebe smiled as she read. She was 

really delighted. ■

" Ob, wasn't I unjust to him ! " she said. 

" It vras really too cruel. And his poor 
father ! How nice.of him ! " ■

She was fall of entbosiaam and interest, 

and felt also not a little pride, because hor 

judgment had been a little superior, after 

all, toAdelaide'swell-knownBagacity. This 

enthusiasm prompted her to agreeat once, or 

at least "to see," "or wait and see," which 

was nearly thesame thing. But there was 

Adelaide ; and that young lady's look, dan- 

gerous andf nil of warning, came back on her. 

Thia was fresh playing with fire, or rather 

was about lighting up behind her a con- 

fl^ration that would now fatally cut off all 

retreat. It was really veiy serious, and it 

made Phcebe grave. Suddenly she began 

to smile. Was it not onlv a question 

a few days P The breakmg up was 

band. It was in Adelaide's interest; shev 

working for her. Again the magnificent 

scheme darted, fully fanned, into her head : 

it shonld all be settled, " d,enohed," as il 

were, that ni^ht. She would behave with 
a cold, stiff dignity, as though he had dis- 

pleased her. She would, categorically — 

though the word itself was not known 

to her, she could apply its meaning well — 

bring him to the point. He should say 

yes or no, and tho interview should ac- 

C(B"dingly tha^ end or proceed. Then 

what a surprise, when she shonld rush 

for Adelaide, and tell her all, bring her to 

the gate, and be a witn»B to their solemn 

betrothal ! She was already impatient for 

the moment to come. The day seemed 

very long, and dragged by. As was 

invariaUy ibe case, Phoebe's face, and her 

difficnUy of mainttuning navity when any 

eyes mot hers, betrayea that something 

;was being plotted. However, everyone 

vras accustomed to Pbcsbe's trioks, and 

suspected nothing serious. ■

In her room that night, when all bad 

gone to bed, ahe might have been seen 

dressing for this meeting — putting on a 

certain pictaresque red cloak and hood ; a 

ribbon, to match, being diaplayed in her 

hair. These matters were not thoAght of 

on the first ocoaeion ; nowi of course, it was 

for Adelaide'Binterest"to make agood im- 

pression ; " and, at that moment, sbio began 

to work out a most puzzling problem ■
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— one of thB aame nature faas often dia- 

tmcted yonng ladies— viz., " wliat did he 

see in Adelaide F " No one could say she 

was pretty ; even Phcebe, wlio was lier best 

friend, conld hardlj go as far aa that ! ■

Now, well skilled in the method of 

escaping through the window, she readilj 
fonnd ner waj into the garden. She 

tripped down the long walk, harinff 

wrapped a black shawl ahont her, and 

came to the gate, where the dark figure 

conld be made ont watting for her. Already 
the old nerronsnesB of the sitnation had 

passed away ; she was going to meet a 

friend whom she knew, and over whom 

she had influence. ■

" How good of yon !" he exclaimed, 

tbrongh thej%te, " thoneh indeed I don't 
deserve it. How charming yon are ! To 

think of your running buoE a risk to come 
and meet me." ■

Phcebe was confused at this opening 

compliment. ■

" Oh, bnt indeed yon have not behaved 

well," she answered. " I thought yoa had 

deserted me altogether." ■

It then suddenly occurred to her that it 

was aa Adelaide's agent she was there, and 

she was beginnins to speak as though she 

were the prinoipal. ■

"Nov this will never do," she said. 

" We have come to-night about business 

— about Adelaide's businees, and nothing 
else." ■

" Oh, that of course," he answered, leas 

enthusiastically ; " but you must first let 

me set myself right Jn your eves." ■

" Never mind that, ' said she, in her 

most coquettish way, and not at all dis- 

pleased. " We have to settle a great deal 

to-night, for there is really no time to be 

lost. Tou see, we are all going away 

in a few days, and Dean Dnnkwater is ■

" And what is his busineBS P la he the 

beginning of the end? Is he to marry 

any of the young ladies ? " ■

Phoabe laughed gaily at the joke — so it 

seemed to her— then, not unskilf ally, turned 

his allusion to profit. ■

" No ; I only wish we could ask him to 
do that for Adelaide. That is what I'have 

set my heart on." ■

He started, then laughed. ■

"Dear me! This is really going very 

fast. Do yon know that marriage is a 

very serious step, not to be arranged at a 

garden-gate." ■

" Serious step ! " said Phcebe, scomf uUyj 

" not for people who really love each other. ■

Besides, let me tell you it is not so difficult 

as yon would think." ■

" Indeed ! Do tell me what yon think 

about marriage ; I should so like to hear ! " ■

"Nonsense," said Phcebe, colouring. ■

Listen ! you must come here and meet 

Adelaide. I shall keep watch, bo that yon 

can have a long, long talk together. We 

can settle everything then — Uie day, and all 

the particulars. I will write to my brother 

Tom, viho is a first-rate fellow, who will 

do anything for me, and help in every way. 

He will bo invaluable," continued Phoebe, 

growing quite eloquent. " Oh ! " she con- 

tinned, suddenly checking herself, "I de- 

clare 1 forgot aboat Adelaide. I shonld tell 

you that die is dreadfully angry with yon, 

and says she will never see you again. ' ■

This news did not shock the visitor so 

much as Phoebe intended it should. ■

"Then how is she to come here to- 

morrow night P " ■

" Well, I mean I am sore she will. I 

will get her to oome. Oh, yon mnst, yon 

muBtC^'continnedBhe,withgreateameetne8a 

and gravity, " think of this eerionsly, and 

f nlfil your promises. You don't know how 

mnch depends on it. She has nowhere to go, 

no one but you to turn to. She is my friend, 

andllikehersomuch; BO,formys&ke, pro- 

mise me that you will do what we want" ■

It vraa a bright night, and jnst at Hub 
moment the moon came from behind the 

tall dark old trees of the garden. The 
light fell on Phisbe's appealing face, from 

which the shawl had fallen back, and which 

pleaded more irresistibly than her words. ■

" For your sake ? " said the gentleman. 

" That wonid indeed be a temptation." ■

Suddenly, to Phcebe 's aatonishment, 

the gate on which bis hand rested began 

to open inwards. In another instant he 

was in ilie garden, and standino; beside 

her. She gave a little cry, and turned 

to fly. .He caught her hand. " No. Do 

stay! Forgive me," he said. "I knew 

that yon would leave when yon came to 

hear what I had to say, so I ventured on ■

"Oh! indeed I cannot," said Phcebe, 

alarmed. " Let me go, do. What can 

yon want P " ■

"It is about her — about Adel^de. Tou 

think I wish to marry her — that I would ■

five the world for her. Nothing of the ind. It is you — yon alone ! " 

It was, as might be supposed, the first 

declaration of love ever made to her, and 

the feeling was aa delicious as it was ■
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novel. The youth naahaudBome. Thetrath 

yioB, Phcebe had before now owned to 

herself, that he was the most captivating 

being that she had ever even dreamed of. 

The garden, the treea, the gate, even the 
indistinct outline of the Honse of Correc- 

tion at the back, seemed to diasolve away ; 

and all the time she heard him* eagerly, 

ardently ponriug onb the same celestial 
not«B into her ear. Bat at hia last words, 

when he was saying, " I cannot say more 

now ; it seems fickle, bnt I do not care; we 

cannot help these things. I did love her ; 

bnt since I saw yon, and saw that yoa 

were not altogether indifferetii, and seemed ■

to encourage me " at this Phcebe came ■

back to prose. ■

" No, no, never ! " she said. " I never 

did that — at least never intended it Yoa 

mast nob say nor think such a thing." ■

"Bnt you did," he went on- "Isawit 

at the beginning. Yon wonld not have 

asked me to come here ^ain if yoa did 
not like me a little. iSo. Adelaide is 

very grand, and noble, and resolute, and all 

that, and I did admire her; but now it is 

yon, all you. You have driven her image 

out of my mind altogether." ■

But Phoebe, now recovered, was, not a 

little shocked at this faithlessnesB, and at 

her own apparent disloyalty. In an instant 

she saw the dangers of the filiation, and 

was really terrified. She now wished that 

she had never come on this foolish, dan- 

gerous erraad. She felt she conid no 

longer be equal to the sitnation, especially 

aa she knew not what to say or do. In her 

band she felt that there was a letter, 

though she knew not bow it came there. 

Betreat, flight, was the only course. She 

inmed to go, bnt, as she did so, gave a 

short cry. Two figures confronted her, 

a hand caaght her arm, and snatched away 

tlie Iett«r. The officers of justice were on 
her — officers Cooke and Corbett — and the 

delinquent was captured, red handed. ■

With a voice that trembled with ali 

MisB £mma Cooke turned to the intmder. ■

" Assiatance has been sent for ; the 

police are coming J so yon had better begone 
— at once." ■

"I assnre yon, madam " he began. ■

"The gardener will be here as soon i 

he has put on his clothes," and the intrepid 

lady, advancing, pnt her own key into the 

look, and held the gate open for him to 

depart. ■

"lam going, madam,"he said; "bntyon ■

will let me say this much " ■

"Not a word, until you have left the ■

garden. Miss Dawson, retire~-go int<^ the 
house at onco." ■

Indeed it is not his fault," said Phcebe, 

eagerly. " I must say that." ■

"Hush ! Oh, stop; take her in at once," 

said the "exempt" to ber follower j and 
Phcebe was seized incontinently, and 

hurried away. Under the spell of Miss 

Cooke's eye, the lover felt himself forced 

to retire, when the gate was closed with a 

vigorous clash, and the bolt smartly shot ■

Jure yon," he said again, in the 

most appealing and soothing tones he 

conld assume, " she is not to blame, on my 

word and honour as a gentleman." ■

"You a gentleman!" repeated Miss 

Oooke, throngh the bars, with infinite 

Bcom. " A pretty gentleman. Bnt yoa 
shall hear more of this. We shall summons 

you! It's disgraceful ! We shall summons ■

Sa for trespassing on the grounds and — Qse-breaking. You have been suspected 

for some time. Your doings at t^e Red 
Lion have been watched." ■

He was still pleading in the softest and 
most dulcet tones — for he felt it was his 

only opportunity, and thai poor Phwbe 

would after tJiat night be helpless — when 

the dragon tnmed fram him abmptly, and 

walked away to the house. To porsue the 
interview under such circomstances was, 

of course, impossible, and our hero retired. ■

Near the nonse Miss Cooke overtook 

Phoebe and her guard. Phcebe had in the 

meantime relieved her mind by addressing 

Corbett as " Spy ! " ■

" You awfnl, awful girl ! " said Miss 

Cooke as they entered. " Yon are not fit 

to sleep under this roof with the other 

girls. You should be put by yourself in 
an ant-house. It coutaioinates me to talk ■

" Pooh ! nonsense ! " said Phoebe, con- 

temptuously, almost with squared arms. 

She was ready to do battle with the world 

— with anyone. ■

In her room — there was no ont-hoose 

prepared or suitable for such a class of 

criminal — she was inclined to laugh at the 

whole as " a lark " of the first mi^nitade. 

After all, a few words wonld explain it all. 

She had got through worse scrapes. In 
fact, she did not think of the peril. The 
sweet delicious music that she had never 

heard before, came back on her, filling ber 

soul. So that charming being loved her ! 

How strange ! How wonderful ! She 

forgot everything else, even Adelaide ; and 

as she fell asleep it was still in her ears. ■
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DR. GUILLOTIN AND THE SANSON 

FAMILY. ■

Joseph Ignace QuiLLOini lived to deplore 

bis own ingeiiDiiy in inventdnff or sug- 

gesting a maohine which, besides being 

effective for the immedi&te purpose in- 

tended, was the result of a really kind 

feeling. The stern irony of^ fate occa- 

sionally rewards inventors in this way. 

Bora in 1738, GuiUotin received a 

medical training; he became a physician 

of much repute, and was choeen pro- 
fessor in one of the French universities. 

In 1789, when France was beginning to 

feel the first throes of the 'Bevolntion, 
Qaillotin was elected member of the 

National Assembly, and took his seat 

among the Liberals or Reformers. Ho 

proposed a reBolntiou, declaratory that 

capital punishment ought to bear no re- 

lation to the rank of the cnlprit ; that 

when a criminal is condemned to death, 

for any crime whatever,, the mode of 
execution should be the same whether he 

were peer or peasant. Condensed into a 

few words, the resolntion declared, " That 

crimes of the same kind are to be punished 

In the same way, whatever may he the 

rank of the criminal." Until then, nobles 

and privileged persoiui, when oondemoed 

to death, had the honour of being decapi- 

tated, either by the aze or the swonl ; 

whereas ^e common people were left to 

the tender mercies of a hempen rope. Dr. 

Onillotin at the same time proposed a 
second resolntion. He wished to save 

the unhappy beings from the additional 

punishment arising from ihe uncertainty, 
nervousness, or clnmsiness of the eiG' 

cutioner, whether aze- man or sword b- 

man. He cited historioal iucidentfi in 

which two, three, or even more cuts were 

given, by the aze or the sword, before the 

head of the miserable sofierer was finally 

severed from the body. He proposed to 

do away alike with the gibbet, the sword, 

and the aze, and to substitute adecapitating 

machine, in which a sharp, heavy knife 
should descend on the neck of the con- 

demned. Feeling assured that bodily pain 

could hardly be felt during this brief opera- 

tion, he was quite earned away by his 

subject, and said, enthusiastically, "I 

could cut off your head with my machine 

in the twinklmg of an eye, withont your 

sufEering the smallest pain ! " ■

Poor Dr. Gnillotin had to bear the shafts 

of ridicule, always a terrible weapon to a 

Frenchman. Many of the members of the 

Assembly smiled at his ardent words; and ■

the Royalists out oC doors mode rare fun 

of him. One of their journals gave a soi^, 
" On the inimitable machine of Dr. Qnu- 

lotin for chopping off beads, called after 

his name the Qnillotine." This name, 

started in this bantering way, has clung 

to the machine from that day till now. The 

doctor protested against the designation, 
hut in vain. He did not even invent 

the machine ; he merely pointed out that 

the chopping action oould easily be pro- 
duced by a sharp, heavy. blade dnscending 

from an upright frame. The Royalist 

joomalistA kept up the joke by producing 

a pot-pourri, in which Giuillotin was re- 

presented as rising from his seat in the 

Assembly, and moving his resolution. The 

opening verse wonld be spoiled by trans- 

Uting ; it-ran thus : ■

IlpropoM 
Pen de choie, 
Qa'il expose 

Bd j>eQ de moU ; 
Hau remphoM, 
Denphiue, 
Obtient lea bnivo«, ■

Other doggerel stanzas followed, ar- 

ranged to the tunes of " Paris est an Roi," 

''En Amonr c'est au Village," " De la 

Baronne," "Qne j'avions d'impafcienoe " 

(in which Gnillotin sings the merits of 

his machine in "bringing heads low," 

and ends with a " Tra-la-la "), and " 2. la 

fa^cn de Barbore," in which & spectator 
declares that he had had bis own head 

chopped off by the maohine, so cleverly 

that he knew nothing about it! ■

The National Assembly, on receiving 

Dr. Gnillotin's two propositions, at once 

adopted the first of them, by decresiiir 

equality of punishment for kH ranks ^ ■

nearly two years afterwards, that, on the 

motion of MM. Lepelletier and Saint 

Fargeon, a decree was issued, declaring 

that the mode of capiU punishment 

should be by decapitation. Even then tbe 

merits and demerits of the axe, the sword, 

and the falling-knife were left in abeyance. 

In March, 1792, the Assembly sought the 

advioe of Dr. Antoine Louis, a celebrated 

Buiveon, and secretary of the Paris College 

of Suf^eons. He explained, scientifically, 

how far the various decapitating instra- 

ments acted like knives, and how far lik» 

scissors ; and expressed himself decidedly 

in favour of a chopping-maohine. He 
showed that the idea of snob a machine 

was by no means a new one. An Italian ■
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boot by Aohille Boeohi, dated 1555, gives 

&n engraving of an Italian nobleman being 

beheaded; a lieavy blade suspended by 

cords from a crossbar at the top of a 

frame, is represented as falling on the 

neck of the. victim; the machine was 

caDed a mannaja, or mannaia. In 1632, 

some such apparatns was eomloyed in 

Langaedoc, for decapitating Ihic Henri 
de Montmorenci. It was also asoertained 

that Scotland in the North, and Persia in 

the East, had employed machines beuing 
a resemblaoce to this. ■

Among the strange soenes of the Frenoh . 

revoIatioDary dava, not the least strange 

was that of the rfational Assembly listen- 

ing gravely to the details given on these 
matters- Dr. Lonis conferred with Dr. 

Gnillotin, and also with tJie famoos eze- 

cntioner Sanson. Sanson specially urged 
that, if all execatious henceforth were to be 

hy beheading, a machine woold be greatly 

needed ; as he distmsted his own power 

of using the sword or the aze so fre- 

qaently, and so accnrately, as would be 

necessai^. After hearing all the ezplanft' 

tions and saggestions, the Assembly passed 

a decree for the use of a decapi^ting- 

machine, in sabetitntion of the halter, the 

axe, the sword, and the TarioasinstnuuentB 

of torture such as the rack. One Schmidt, 

a German musical instrument maker, 

residing at Paris, was taken into council ; 

and he, Gnillotin, Louis, and Sanson, 

settled among them the details of the 

machine. I^ay, there was even a fifth 

adviser. The king, always fond of lock- 

making and amateur engineermg, t&- 

qneetea to have the designs shown to 

him; and he suggested an improvement 

which was practically adopted. A sum 
of five thousaod fivelumdred francs was 

paid for the machine, constructed for 

the National Assembly by Guidon the 

carpenter. An attempt was made to give 

the name of Zjonisette, or Lonison, to it, 

in honour of the learned doctor ; but the 
name Guillotine had been current in the 

public mind for two or three years, and 

nothing could supplant it, although Dr. 

GuilloUn certainly never sought to have 

his memory thus perpetrated. The appa- 
rabOB was first tried in decapitating the 

dead bodies of three men, and some live 

animalfl, at the prison of the Bic^tre. Dr. 

Louis, after seeing the efficacy of the 

invention tested in this way, died just 

before the terrible days of the Revolution 
came on; and was therefore denied the 

pleasure, or spared the pain (whichever it ■

might be), of seeing the guillotine em- 

ployed as the most dresd of political 
mstntments. ■

The first victim ^/foa an ordinary criminal, 

a highwayman named Nicholas Jacques 

Pelletjer, who was guillotined on the 25th 

of April, 1792. The Chronique de Paris, 

in its next day's issue, stated that " The 

novelty of this mode of oxeontion caused 
a considerable angmentation in the number 

of persons who usually witness such scenes. 

The machine is with good reason preferred 

to other modes of putting to death. One 

human being is not directly employed in 

decapitating another ; and tiie pronmtness 

-with which the operation takes place is 

more consistent with the spirit of the law, 
which is often severe but should never be 

cruel." The first political guillotining took 

place four months later ; when Lonis 

David Oollinot d'Augremont was executed 

by torchlight, for the crime of having been 

among " the enemies of the people " on 

the loth of August; the day on which 

"the people" broke into the Tuileries, 

expelled tue royal family, and filled the 
palace and its surroandings with blood. ■

The National Assembly was succeeded 

hf the National Convention, and b^ this 

Convention was founded the RoToIutionary 

Tribunal, in April, 1793. Then, indeed, 

commenced the fearful period, always 

since recorded in history as the Beign of 

Terror, which lasted until July, 1794. 

How many unhappy persona were ^illo- 
tined durug these fifteen months is not 

accnrately known; hut in the final six 

weeks preceding the fall of Bobespierre, 
more than eleven hundred heads rolled in 

the dust in Paris alone. At first, the 

guillotine WEbs set up in the Place du 

Carrousel for political "suspects," and 

in the Place de GrBve for ordinary 

criminals. Tho windows of the chamber 

in which the National Convention sat 

looked out into the Plaoe du Carrousel; 

the deputies, though ready enough to 

denounce, were not willing that executions 

should go on daily under their very eyes ; 

and the guillotine was removed to the Place 

de la Revolution, where it remained till 

times became quieter. ■

During these sanguinary scenes, the 

state of society in Paris was strange in 

many ways. Physicians and philosophers 

held learned discussions about decapita- 

tion, arguing pro and con as to whether 
the head feels any sensation of pain after 

being severed from the body. As the con- 
troversialists were alike unable and nn- ■
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williag to teat the matter by experience 

on tbeir own pteraons, they could not 

arrive at any deciaive reamt. Whether 

M. Gnillotm had the heart to join in th^se 

diacoBaioDB, we do not know ; he continued 

his practice as a physician, and waa mnch 

respected. A popular notion prevails that 
he himself feU a victim to the machioe 

which he had snggested — nay, that he 
waa its first victim. Such was not the 

case ; he was in prison as a " anepect " 

during the later days of the Terror; bat 

the fall of Hobespierre occurred joat iu 

the nick of time, and M. Qnillotin snrvived 

to the days of the Conaalate and the 

Empire. He wrote a portion of Auto- 

biography, marked by the omission of all 

notice of his mach-regrettod Buggestion of 

a beheading-machine. ■

The indifference to deatii, induced by 
almost daily familiarity with descriptions 

and Bpectacles relating to it, showed itself 

in ways which we, in our quiet coantry 

and quiet timca, can hardly regard aa 

credible. During the Terror, the guillo- 

tining of several persona every day— 

sometimes many scores a day — became so 
mnch a matter of course aa to be treated 

by the Fariniana as an ordinary element in 

city business. In the prisons, to " play at 

guillotine " was a favourite amuaement 

among the prisoners ; and many joki 
were manufactnred about the "national 

razor." Some of the shopkeepers went so 

far, aa to display in their windows earrings 

shaped like litde goillotines. Two years 

before the fall of Hobespierre, when 

violence had begun but had not yet as- 

sumed ite more fearful aspect, aristo- 

cratic or Royalist families kept a good deal 

within doors in their Parisian manaions; 
and sometimes amused themselves in a 

strangely morbid way. Dolls or puppets 

were provided, with features resembling 

those of the chief popular leaders. After 

dinner, daring desaert, a small mahogany 

guillotine was introduced, and wheeled 

along the table frota guest to guest ; one 

by one the puppets were placed under the 

knife, and their heads chopped ofF. Inside 

the trunk or body of the puppet was a 

liquid, vinous and fragrant enough to be 

tasteful to the palate, but blood-red i this 

flowed ont over the table ; and the gueste, 

including ladies, dipped their handker- 

chiefs into it, and applied it to their lips ! 

la all probability this strange game was 

played but aeldom, but Opposition jonmal- 

bta magnified it into a regular habit of 
"les aristocrats." ■

Not the least remarkable chapter in the 

story of the guillotine is that which relates 

to the renowned family of the Sansona — 
renowned for the deeds of blood whicli 

several generations of them performed, 

and almost as much ao for their qnietuees, 

mitdoMS, kindneea, and even religious feel- 

ing. The name waa originally Sanson!, 

belonging to an Italian family, who mi- 

grated from Florence to Paris in the time 

of Mary de Medicis. ■

About a dozen years ago All the Year 

BotND gave some account of a book pab- 

lished in France, relating to the history of 

the Sanson family, and purporting to be 

written by one of the veritable guiltotinera.* 

An English edition of that work has re- 

cently been pnblished in a somewhat abbre- 

viated form. We will give a few items 

from it, tor the sake of such readers as 

may not have the former article at hazid ; 

but will add to them some particulars 
from other anthorities. ■

Charles Sanson, bora in 1655, at Abbe- 

ville, was a lieutenant in the French army. 

Some escapades brought him into troable 

and then into disgrace ; he married the 

daughter of the executioner of Rouen ; 
then went to Paris, and became, in 1685, 

official executioner for the Supremo Coart 

of Justice. Torture by rack and wheel 

waa then in vogue ; and he had fourteen 

years of this work, varying with the more 
usual exercise of the axe and the sword — 

the use of the latter being entrusted to a 

humbler functionary. He was succeeded 

in the office by his son Charles, who became 

known in the genealogy of the family as 

Charles Sanson the Second ; he put many 

eminent men, including Count de Horn, 

out of existence during his headsman's 
career from 1703 to 1-726. His son, 

Charl^ Jean Baptiste, succeeded him in. 

the office; the said Chariea Jean Bap- 

tiste, it is tme, was onl^ seven years 
old ; but the family contrived to aecore 

the monopoly aod the emoluments, which 

were very considerable. Other handa 

did the decapitating while the boy 

looked on, sanctioning the proceeding by 

his official presence. Arrived at man's 
estate be handled the sword and axe him- 

self, and continued so to do until 1754. 

We now come to the first of the two great 

Sausons, par excellence — Charles Henri, 
who ranks in order aa Sanson the Fourth. 

Born in 1740, he was sent to a good school ■

' All tub Teah Bound, First Serias, Vol. 8, ■
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1)7 his father (Charles Jean BapHste), and 

made fair progress. Being the son of an 

execntioner, auieit so distingQished a one 

as the royal hereditary headsman, the 

other hoys in the school did not like to be 

on sociable terms with him ; and bo the 
schoolmaster ioaisted on hia removal. The 

same thing occnrred at a second school ; 
and iiien the father caused the son's 

edacation to be finished at home, nnder 

the care of a poor French abb^, who had 

been kindly sncconred by the family. At 

the age of thirty, Charles Etenri snooeeded 
his father as state execntioner in 1770. 

He lived well, dressed elegantly, and was 

generally known as Monsienr de Paris. 

His first love was destined to become, not 

an execationer's wife, bnt the Comtesse' 

Dnbarry. Sanson had not mnch work to 

do for twenty years, so far as concmied 

political prisoners ; seeing that Loais the 

Fifteenth was too frivolons and pleaenre- 

loving, and Lonis the Sixteenth too mild 
and inofEenaiTe, to show mnch proneness 

to chop off men's heads. When, however, 

the events of the 10th of Angnst and the 

2nd of September, 1792, had given the 

Farisiana the first taste of revolutionary 

blood, and when the guillotine had become 

officially adopted, the demands on the exe- 

cntioner became more frequent. Although 
neither the axe nor the aword was now 

used, the chief executioner had mnch re- 

Bponsibilily resting on him, in seeing that 

the details of the guillotining were pro- 

perly condncted without letting the victim 

escape, and, at the same time, without 

Bnbjecting him to unnecessary suffering. 

It was a acre trial to Sanson, when re- ■

a nested to decapitate the hapless Lonis iie Sixteenth. . He may or may not have 

been smitten with the reforming tenden* 

cies of the time ; bnt be could not forget 
that the Sansons had been state exe- 

cutioners for generation after generation, 

in some sense servants of successive kings 
of France. He did not wish to be instru- 

mental in putting to death one who, the 

enthnsiasta declared, was to be the last 

king that France would ever see. Other 

considerations, however, pressed upon him. 

He was clearly made to understand that 

he and his family woold be placed in an 

awkward predicament if he refused; it 
was certain that some other execntioner 

would easily be fonnd, unaffected by snoh 

scruples ; and he feared that the poor king 

would suffer more, instead of less, from 

brnt^ and inexperienced hands. He 

yielded a reluet^t consent, and guillo- ■

tined the king on the 21st of January, 

1793. Whether it was a junior execntioner. 

who held up the bleeding head to the jeers 
of a maddened crowd, or whether this was 

done by the ruffian Santerre, ceriiain it is 

that the head was so held up. Sanson 

sickened at the sight, went home, fell into 

an illness, and died six montha afterwards. 

A Revolutionary journal, the Thennom&tre 

Politique, gave a long account of the exe- 

cution, and made it appear that the king 

was both ridiculous and cowardly on the 

scaffold. Sanson, although in the fashion 
of the time he called himself " Citizen 

Sanson," could not brook this. He wrote 

to the journal, giving a simple acconnt of 

what bad taken place, and showed that the 

poor monarch had maintained as much 

firmness and dignity as could reasonably 

be expected at so t^rible a moment. ■

Sanson the Fourth was, as we have said, 

aman rather moral and religious than other- 

wise ; above the level, in t^ese respects, of 

average Frenchmen in those daya. After 

his death, his will was fonnd to contain a 

request that a mass for the repose of the 

soul of the king should be said annually, 

on the 21at of Januaiy, in a neighbouring 

church. The authorities permitted this, 

only on condition that the monarch should 

be called simply Louie, or Louis Capet, 

without any] regal or honorary addition to 
his name. ■

The next Sanaon, Henri, who suc- 
ceeded to the office of execntioner in 

1793, scrupulously observed the instruc- 

tions of his father for the long period 

of forty-four years, till his death. This 

member of the Sanaon family, the greatest 

in fame, had a larger amount of san- 

guinary work to do than all the other 

Sansons put together. It was ho who 

guillotined Queen Mario Antoinette, the 

Princeaa Elizabeth, Charlotte Corday, 
Malherbe, General Cnatine, Barbaronx, 

Potion, Brisaot, Tergniaud, OensonnS, 

Ugalit^ d' Orleans, Madame Koland, 

Bailly, General Brunet, the Comtease 

Dnbarry, Hubert, Bonsin, Anacharsis 

Clootz, Canton, Camille Desmoulins, 

Philippeaux, Legendre, Count Lavalette, 

Robespierre, Conthon, St. Just, and a 

host of other persons involved in the 

horrors of that aanguinary period. Bnt 
this fearful work did not harden the 

heart of Sanson. He regarded himself as 

a professional servant of the state, bound 

to fulfil the duties of bis profession, but 
not forbidden to be ahumane and Christian 

man in other matters. Ho had received a ■

TS= ■
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fairly good edacstion from tia fatlicr, and 

gave the same adTSntaen to his ows 

childreii, who lived with aim in domestic 

h&rmony long after tltey had grown op to 

be men and women. It was hia wont, every 

Saturday, to distribute bread to the poor 

of the district, at bis house in the Roc 

Neave St. Jean. His son, another of the 

race of Sanson, sncceeded to the office on 

the death of Henri, in 1840. The office 

finally went ont of the family in 1847. ■

A cnrions episode connected with the 

Sansons and the gtiillotiae is given in 

Appert's Dix A.ns a la Conr dn roi Louis 

Philippe. The Earl of Dnrham, Mr. 

EUice, Dr. (afterwards Sir John) Bowring, 

and other Englishmen, being at Paris in 

1833, expressed a great desire to see the 

famous gnillotine iS which they had heard 

so mnch, and the almost equally famons 

execntioner who had chopped ofE so many 

distingaiahed heads. Appert went by 

appointment to the residence of Sanson, 

where tho family room was pleasantly 

fnmished, and a yonng girl was playing 

the piano in an adjoining apartment. 

Appert vras requested to occupy an arm- 

chair, on which three geaemctioaa of exe- 

cutioners had sat; he did so, but after- 

wards confessed that he did not feel quite 

at esse there. On the following Saturday 

the Euglishmen accompanied Appert to 
Sanson's. The Earl of Dnrham asked 

whether they could see a live sheep guillo- 

tined, to ascertain whether lifo appeared 

to vanish at the very instant of decapi- 

tation ; but he was informed that such a 

proceeding would ^ve offence at Paris. 

The guillotine was shown to the visitors, 

and its mechanism explained in detail. It 

had a framework about twelve feet sqnare, 

painted of a beef^red colour; the stage or 

platform v6a six or seven feet from the 

ground. The descending blade or chopper 

was about thirty-two inches high, by 

fourteen vride, weighed a hundred and 

thirty pounds, and had a stroke or fall of 

nine feet ; it was guided in its descent by 

grooves in two upright timbers. The 
block on which the neck of the victim 

was placed had various contrivances to 

ensure security, promptness, and the 

avoidance of needless suffering. Appert 

was amused at the eagerness with which 

the Englishmen wished to ascertain per- 

sonally as much of the ordeal as possible — 

stopping short, of course, of the final 

catastrophe. In return for the conrtesj 

shown, Appert invited Sanson to dinner; 

Vidocq, Balzac, Alexandre Dnmas, Fourier, ■

Victor Gousidennt, Bronssaia, and ot£er 

notabilities were invited to meet bim; and 

the executioner was quite the hero of tbe 

evening. He bore a good character among 
all who knew him. ■

THE LADT IN THE WHITE SHAWL. ■

" To - MOBiiow, Lonisa Lovebird, the 

dearest fnesd I have upon earth, is to 

oome to stay ; and we will have snofa 

expeditions t^fether. She is very pret^ ; 
bnt yon are not to admire her, mind. Her 
bnsMiud is in India." ■

"Admire her!" I said, renrnachfiiUr. 
"Could IP" ■

"And yijur photograph — yon promised 
that for to-mcHWir. T declare this is the 

fourth vabe I have given you to-nigfat. 

But I suppose I must. ■

These were the words of an "only 

dangfater," an article which seems to 

have a mysterious fascination for man- 

kind. She was not exactly pretty, bnt 

"so nice " her better-faTonred faiends pro- 

tested. The "only " was enongh for me. 

^r name was Lucy Heuwitoher, her father 

being the reverend of that name. ■

Forget the photograph, for which she 

had expressed a wish, and reserved a place 

in an album so stDut and gorged that it 
could not be laced or buttoned-to ! I had 

sat and sat again to Cameron Skewrer, for 
one of his choicest "Cabinet-Minister" 

size. That artist had taken infinite pains; 

bnt at first he could not satisfy himself, 

and on succeeding attempts did not satisfy 

me. I sat four times, each result being 

worse than the one before. The last, how- 

ever, he declared, could not be better; and 
he went into such ecstasies over his own 

woi^ that he persuaded me. Tet, on 

the ground of its being so unflattering, I 

thought it very doabtfnl if it conld be 

like. However, he assured me that "it 

was my bom self;" "that it would be 

known if it was set up at Charing-croea " 

— a contingency so improbable that it conld 

never be ado|)t«d as a test. ■

The mommg after the ball I went to 

receive a copy, which was to be placed on 

a gaily -caparisoned snow-white stoed, 
which was to set it off — in other words, to 
be " mounted." The effect seemed to me 

unsatiafactory ; and the operator, seeing 

the shadow on my face — my own face — 

humanely came to my relief, declaring 
that he would have it transferred to one or 

his "bondoor " monnts, which would giro 

the effect desired, and send it op in an hour. ■

'^75" ■
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I h&d left my likeness on &e teble in 

the show-room, and had passed into the 

oper&tiDg chamber, being cnriona about a 

nervona paticmt " posed " in iioat of Ule 

instrument, when I obserred a well-dresaed 

lady, in a snotr; emlnt>idered shawl, stand- 

ing at the table, with my lately-done por- 
trait in her hand. Hur behaTionr was 

oertainly excited. She was a pale, elegant 

creature, tail and interesting to a degree, 

with an air of almost pensive romance in 

her bee. She held the picture near, and 

then at a distanoe ; laid it down, standing 

np on the table ; drew a chair in close, 

and pored over it — now smiling, now 

clasping her hands like some ^votee. 

Finally, she raised it slowly to her lips, 

and printed on it a lon^, slowly-given 
kiss, drawing away her lips, as it were, 

relnctantly. It ra&j be imagined how 

singularly affected I was at this extra- 

ordinary proceeding. I did not, of conrse, 

msh ont and acknowledge myself as the 

original ; for I was so embarrassed by the 

sit^tion that, when she rose, and, with 

my picture in her band, advanced towards 

the operating-room, I inatantly drew aside 

and passed ont on to the stairs. There I ■

" What is the price of this P " she said, ■

He explained that it was engaged— was 

waiting for a "boudoor" mount, &c. ■

"I do not care," she answered. " 
most have it. It shall be mounted — 

my bondoir. Here is half-a-aorereign- 

a sovereign, if yon like " ■

The operator looked bewildered. ■

" Well, as yon are so bent on it, I will 

send up to the gent ; he was here only a 

moment ago. Fm sure he'll be flattered ; 

bat he is very anxious abont it, and said 

that he must have it in ap hour." ■

"I can't ^ve np this pictore. Stay! 

Tell me his address, and FU go to him my- 
self." ■

At this announcement, as her dress was 

rustling near, I retreated, fearful of being 

discovered, and gained the street. There, 

screened from obaervatidn, I saw her come 

ont, my picture in her hand; and she 

went her way , studying it in a sort of rapt 
fBBhioD. Wliat should I do ? Huny to 

my rooms, and wait for what the old 

romance writers would call "my ftdr in- 

cognita?" I did BO ; bat she never came, 

though I waited for nearly an hoar after 

the time fixed when I was dne at Lucy 

Henwitcher's., I thought of calling at 

the operator's again; but I did not relish 

having him as a confidant ; so, mminating ■

as I walked, and very distrait at this 

singular adventure, I betook myself to 

the place of appointment. My poor 

mother always said tliat I had a sly way 
of my own ; and I bad read of the late 

Mr. Wilkes, who boasted 'of not being 

more than a quarter of an hour behind 
the handsomest man. What an adventure ! 

The "only" child received me rather 

petulantly. Wh^ had I kept her waiting ? 

There was some better attraction, she pre- 

sumed — some yonng lady, perbaps ? Had 

I been with Mias Xipps, t^e rector's 

daughter, whom she knew I admired P I 

fear I looked a little foolish, and, perhaps, 
coloured. ■

" Where is the picture for my albnm P " 

she asked, abruptly. ■

I had to explain— iratlier confused — that 

it was not ready; that is, it would be 

ready soon> It was getting a boudoir 
mount on. ■

"I don't want boudoir mounts," she 

said. " I hate them ! I'll paste it in with- 

out any card at all. Send up for it." ■

Much oonfused again at this situation, I 

Altered out that I would go myself ; and 

hurried away, glad to be r^eased. I knew 

that my Luoy was of a jealous turn, ren- 

dered sensitive by the fact of thinking 

tiiat she was sought only for her money; 

and that she was thought to be only " so 

nice," and not to have personal charms. ■

My photographer smirked a good deal, 

bat declared it was impossible to fumisb 

another picture before evening. It should 

be sent np, indeed, about dinner-time, dis- 

mounted or unmounted ; and with that I 
is forced to be content. 

I approached Lucy's drawing-room with 

a certam trepidation. I heard voices, which 

relieved me, so went in with a certain 

Jety and abandon. There was a white 

dian shawl there — a tall fi^re. That 
face ! that form I as they say in the melo- 

dramas. In short, it was my photographic 

female, as I might call her. ■

"My cousin, Louisa Lovebird," said 

Lucy, introducing ns, ■

llie Lovebird smiled, and put ont her 
hand. "We almost seem to have met 

before," she said. "Ton are qnite familiar 

to me, from desoription." ■

All this time I was staring at her, and, 

I fear, colouring profusely — a weakness of 

mine from boyhood npwu^. ■

" Deb'ghted, Tm sore," I begui to stam- 

mer. She was so cool — hardened, perhaps 

— I was staring at her so intently, that she 

began to get confused. ■
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"Why, what is all thisP" said Lucy. 

" Ton have met Louisa before, then P " ■

" Oh, Dever! that is, I mean " and ■

I stopped. ■

"What do yon mean, sir, by 'that is. 

yon moan ? ' " ■

" I can say, I have neper had the plea- 

Eure of aeeing th!s gentleman before." ■

A skilfnl eqniroeation that mad* me 

bold. I thought, too, she gave me a 

ginnco of intelligence. ■

"No," I said, "we have never met," 

And here the stnpid wish to qualify again 

interposed, and I added, "at least, I mean, 
BO far as we know." ■

"What is come over yon to-day?" said 

our hostess ; " I think all this very odd." ■

" Oh, it's nothing, dear," said the Love- 

bird. "Let's talk of something else." ■

I saw in nn instant that I most be 

cautious here, or I would peril all my 

cliancee. This was a bold, fanciful woman, 

of 'nhom there were bnt t«o many about, 

to whom the ruin of others was but sport. 

After all, Lucy was tbe main, the "only" 

chance ; so I was determined to be on my ■

At this moment a female visitor was 

announced, who was dying to see how a 

particular flower was getting on, a present 

from herself. She was accordingly taken 

to the green-bonee. I seized the oppor- 

tunity, and stooping over, said, hurriedly : ■

" Yon must take care, and not he indis- 

creet. I saw all that this morning. I must 

own it is flattering, but, unfortunately, it's 

out of the qnestion " ■

Sbe looked at me in haughty astonish- 

ment. " What can yon mean ? " ■

" I mean, you must be on your guard 

here. Your charmine cousin is Iynx> 

eyed, and would put the worst constrnc- 

tioa on what yon do. Sbe suspects some- 

thing as it is, and is as jealous " ■

" And she has ventured to insinuate 

that to you ! But I know the reason, 

perfectly. She never forgave my being 
married before her. At school it was the 

ssme. Because I had good looks, and she 

had money, she has always bod this feeli' 
to me, I don't care what she thinks, 

sliall carry out my own fancies, regardless 
of her humours." ■

"Bnt yon will be cautious," I said, 

ploringly. "Here, you know — we might 
meet elsewhere — and " ■

" Sir ! " ■

Here Lncy entered, giving a start of 

suspicion as sbe saw us thus confidentially 

engaged. The visitor went away, and ■

I noticed a change in the manner of the 

two fncuds. They became cutting and 

even pointed. The charming lady lo (Jie 
white shawl seemed to address herself to 

me with a curiooB emphasis. It was really 

embarrasBing. Suddenly, while in this 

coquettish vein, poIliDg out ber handker- 

chief, something dropped out of ber pocket, 

at Lncy's feet. The latter picked it up. ■

" Dear me!" abe cried. "Aphotograph! 

Now who is this, pray ? " ■

The d^nonement was coming. Nothing 
would clear me now. ■

I looked at the lady imploringly. ■

She was perfectly calm. ■

" Oh," she said, " that's a souvenir of 

darling Charley. You know he never 
would sit, or stand, for bis likeness." ■

"Why, it has been done at Cameron 

Skewrer's, where yours was ! How odd all 
this is." And she looked from one to the 

other, as though there were some myatei; 

or conspiracy. The fair Lovebird was not 
in the least confused. ■

" Yes. I went in there tbia morning, and 

took this up by accident. It's not, of course, 
an exact likeness. But there is a curious 

'blear' in the eyes, the man said, from 

some fault in the negative; but it gives 

hifi expression to the life." ■

Here was tin elaborate pieceof mendacity, 
all devised in a second, and without a mo- 

ment's hesitation ! I could do nothing but 

listen helplessly. ■

At this crisis entered the maid. " Please, 

sir, the Foddergraph ii&a ia below, and 

has brought your picture." ■

" Let him come up," said Lucy, who, I 

could see, was in a fever of jealousy and 

pique, " He will tell us all about it." ■

" No, no," I said, "I will go down to 

him. A common fellow. Why should we 

have him up here P " ■

" Why, indeed," said the Lovebird. " I 

don't care to see him. He has given me 
all that I desired." ■

Aa cool.asever ! ■

" Oh, I daresay ! " eaid Lucy, sarcnsti- 

cally. " No doubt. My wishes, of coarse, 

count for nothing. But I prefer that be 

should come up." ■

" So be it," I murmured internally. 
" Now we ahall lave a scene." ■

Enter now the operator. ■

"I have brought tbe picture, and also one 

of our ' boudoor ' monnte, in case the lady ■

should bke to Oh, ma'am " — and he ■

recognised his customer of the white shawl 

— " hope yon see the likeness now ? " ■

" What likeness ? " said Lncy, quickly. ■
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"Betweei^ that gent and hia picture. 

Them's jnst a bit of a Uear abont the 

eyea, where the nep, gev in." ■

""What ! " said Lncy, " is this this gen- 
tleuan's likeness P " ■

" Of course, miss; tried him four timea. 

Uncommon hard to please him ! The lad; 
would have it." ■

It had all come ont now, ■

"Thank you," said Lncy, with st«m 

composure. "You may go away now." ■

Ai awful calm succeeded. ■

*' So, you see, yoor deception is ex- 

posed," she said at last. " What ! engaging 

in snch prtetices ? But yoar husband shall 

l«am it all — every word of it." ■

" What ! Do yon presume to insinuate P 

But I know joa of old. You have never 

forgiven me that mortification " ■

" I do not wish to talk more about it. 

Papa would not wish me to associate with 

a person of your character." ■

The lady burst out laughinE- ■

" Don't be ridicnlous, child," she said, 

good-humonredly. ■

" Don't child me, if you please." ■

"fieally," I said, interposing, "it is all 

clearly a mistake of some kind ; not worth 

talking about." ■

"Avery droll one," said the Lovebird, 

scarcely able to contain her langht«r. 

" This picture is a failure, as a likeness of 

you. No one would ever know it. It's 

almost comic in its dissimilitude ; but it 

reveals poor Charley's expression, who is 

certainly not a handsome man, in the most 

startling way." ■

" How clever ! how ingenious ! Yon 

ought to write stories — yon tell them so 

well. I suppose you arranged all this 

together. As for you, sir," she said, turn- 

ing to me, "never speak to mo again." ■

1 am Borry to say I never was sJlowed to 

do so. All thtLt could be said or explained- — 

and I even made the phAtographic artist 

swear an affidavit in proper form before 

authority — could Dot remove the impres- 

sion. I lost the " only" daughter, and the 

lady in the white shawl went Mick to India, to 

tell the story over tiffins and under punkahs. ■

OUT OP MT HAKD, 

On bj oDs, one by one. 
In the kindred light of ue April nm, 
Wbile primcoae knd mowdrop gem tne gronnd, 
Ajid the birda are nutitiK and bnildius aionnd ; 

Wbile Tioleta btouom their rinpi to great, 
yiitbi laiuhiiig Toicea and tio-TuiTig fmt, 
With waSemiDg hncy and budding hope. 
Beyond my reaoh, and beyond my scope. 
They paa*! while m ftar uid doubt I atand, 
QilkH.>*J ^and, ont olai hand. ■

Baby pleanire, Bnd baby care, ■

Not (me of them bnt w&e mine to ebafe ; ■
Not a tear.bnt I diUd it with a kin, ■

Not a imile, hat I joined in it* etgei blin t ■
Now, the young kmglit armi for the coming «trif e, ■
The aweet giri.Iandei etait to life. ■

They neatle. the maiden ibyneaa beneath, ■
Aa the bright budg Mde in their nlksn ebeoth. ■

By Bpiicg dews nooriohod, Bpriii« lireeuM fumed, ■

Ont of my hand, ont of my band. ■

I dare not trench on thy rea]m, my boy. ■

Nor lob thy iway of one Tirgin joy ; ■
I dare not tonoh with m; fijtermg finnra, ■

The blooms where the li^ht of nniiMlingert; ■
Nor dreg to the gariih bght of day. ■

What yonth'i prond retloenoe wonld delay i ■
I oan bnt wait onteide ib all. ■

Where the cold winda gigh and the brown leatea fall g ■

Oh, the castlea I boilt! oh, theioys I planned! ■

Ont of my hand, ont of my band. ■

Tet did I not hear them in peril and pain, ■

Did 1 not kviah, and watoh, and refnin ; ■

Qnitting the pleuarea of paitiDg yontb. ■
nie gloriea of unence, and Bit, and tmth, ■

That the pathi for thoae litde feet might be ■

Freab, *n^ nmny, and nfe, and free ; ■

Scheme, and viaioii, and b(q>e of mine, ■
lliey weie bat thoae golden heads to ahrine ; ■

Now, alone and tired, alow drops the sand, ■

Grein by grain, from my baling hand. ■

Father of all, Bavionr of aU, ■

B^old at Tb; altar steps I fsU ; ■
Than wilt not ■^'■'^'■''' th ■

Take this hard embittared h««ji of nune. 
Take Uio baffiad ambition, nngranted piayer. 
Baseless tBiror — refining care j 
Onide each fury bark to the heavenly atnnd. 
Take mT darlingi, my darlings, to Thy band. ■

SKATING AND BINKING. ■

Thosi estimable persons who cling to 

the practice of beginning at the begin- 

ning, and love to dive into the origin of 

things, are pleased to derive the modem 
ice skate from the ancient Scandinavian 

snow-shoe, composed of two long strips 

of wood, nearly resembling in form the 

"ruDners" of the American sleigh. Trans- 

ferred from snow to polishM ice, the 

runners have grown closer and closer 

together ; by turns, bone has been Bubsti- 

tnted for wood, and iron for bone, until, 

at last, the widely - sepunted wooden 

runners have fused into a single skate 

iron, which, by - the • way, is made of 

steel. In support of this theory, various 
learned authorities are oited. Ancient 

Scandinavian poetty abonnda in reference 

to skating ; Olaua Magnus, the author of 

the famous chapter ou Snakes in Iceland, 
refers both to bone and iron skates. Fitz 

Stephen described Uie Londoners of bis 

day (temp. Henry the Second) as skating 

on "that great moor which washeth H oor- 

fields at i£e north wall of the city," when ■

.Google ■
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frozen over, and aa using the leg-bones of 

oertein beasta bonnd to tbeir sooes ; and, 

finally, Mr. Roacti anrith exhibited to the 

London Society of Antaqnaries, in 18U, 

a specimen of an aixriant akate, " homed of 

the bone of sotne animal, made smooth on 

one Bide, irith a hole at one extremify for 
a cord to fasten it to the shoe. At the 

other end a hole is also drilled horicanlallf 

to the dentil of Hme inches, which might 
have TeceiTed a ping witb another ooid to 

secure it more effaotnaUy." This relic 

wAs found in Moorfielda, near Pinsbiiiy- 

circns, in the boggy soil peonlior to that 
district. Similar bone skataa hora bsHi 

fonnd in the fen oonntry aronnd Lincoln. 

It is caricns to note titat skating is 

almost nnknown in Russia among the 

people, and is of entirely foreign and 

recent introdnction. ScaaidinaTia pioper 

is the hcmfi of the skate ; and it is aoua 

(he hardy Norseman that the natives of 

England, Germany, Holland, and America 

hare inherited the passion for skimimng 

over the snrfooe of fnissn poads and riven, 
with action more or less "swanlike." 

Neither the HoUandera, whom their own 

punters delight in representing as skating 

to market with ba^eta on meir heads, 
nor the swift skaters of onr own fen 

conntry, exhibit any peculiar grace in their 

movements. The effort of carrying a 
weight on the head ocmmnnioates a stifF- 

nesB to the attitude of the Dutchman ; and 

the attempt to attain an extraordinary pace 

givee an ungainly " bustling " look to the 

fen skater, whose speed 13 undoubtedly 

prodi^ons. On the long running skates 
nsed m the fens, two miles have been 

covered in as little as seven minutes four 

and a half seconds — a speed which the 
swift-footed Achilles himself conld never 

have compassed on dry groond. With 

a fail wind — an important condition — 

seventjr miles have been covered in a 

day, without the feat esciting any great 

surprise. Od the Witham, some years 

^o, the Lincolnshire Tolunteers trained 
themselves for the feat, by which a Dutch 

army once repulsed a force of French- 

men on the Scheldt; and, with lifle in 

hand, skated down the river to Boston in 

"foniB," with the captain at their head. 

For centuries past skating as a mode of 

progression has thus been practised in Scan- 

dinavia, Holland, and England; but it is 

only within a compaiptivdy recent period 

that it has been regarded as an elegant 

pastime. London and Edinburgh Iwast 

their skating-olube, and proficients in every ■

elegant mancsuvro on " irons." Paris, in 

the Lnperiot days, looked forward with de- 

light to a hard frost, as titen the ornamental 

lalces in the Bois de Boulogne became the 
scene of brilliant evolutions, midnight 

illnminations, and masquerades on skates; 

but the uncertain weather of Engluid and 

France has always made the difficulty of 

attaiuing proficiency veiy great. Winters 

might pass without affording a solitary op- 

portunity of figuring on the ice, and the 

anxiety of skaters touching the thermo- 
meter, and tbeir hatred of a south-west 

wind, have supplied plenty of material to 

caricaturists. In Canada, and the Northern 

States of the Onion, no disappointment 

of this kind occors, Uie difBcuIty con- 

c«Tiing the cold being that there is rather 
too much than too little of it. The dis- 

advantage of skating in a catting vind 

was found so great, that efforts were 

made to preserve the pleasant exeraise, 

while suppressing ihe disagreeable oocom- 

paniment of rough weather. Human in- 

gennity soon hit upon the "rink," an 

enclosed or covered space for skating. 
This word " rink " comea to ns &om 

Canada, it is true, but is really a Scottish 

word, originally used to designate tbe space 

swept clear for the national sport of curl- 

ing. The idea of enclosing a space of ice 

soon expanded to the dimensions ofroofing 

it over, and protecting it from the snow, 

lighting it up at night, and engaging a bond 
of music to divert the skaters. From this 

stage a at«p was made to downrigbt arti- 

fici^ity. The immense skating-rink at 

Montreal is a shallow artificial pond, only 

fiooded when wanted, and covered over by 

a substantial edifice of brick, wood, and 

iron, splendidly illuminated at night, and 

amply supplied with music and creature 
comforta. Aa the ice becomes scratched 

with each day's woric, the surfaoe is 

slightly flooded at the conclusion of skating 

hoars, the louvres of the building are 

opened, and, long before morning, per- 

fectly smooth frrah ico invites the skater 

to a surface tar superior to anything he 
con meet with out of doors. The rink 

is the only amusement which exists in 
Montreal — Uie dullest home of some hun- 

dred and forty thousand inhabitants it 
was evor the ill-fortnne of the writer bo 

abide in. When the rink closes in spring, 

there is absolutely nothing in the way ol 
amusement in Montreal. There is a theatre, 

but it is never open. There are no negro 

melodists; not a sin^& learned pig; not 
even on instructive lecture. Wherefore ■
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HoDtreal, hrnving nothinK else but the 8t;- 
latwnatx, the victoria Brids^, and soms 

mtenroi^B to be prood of, boasts loudly 

of its rink. As a stop in the history of 

skatiiig', the Monlreal rink is, of conTse, 

a great fact; but yet it depends on tem- 

perature — a. coTidition incompatible irit^ a 

tjiorangfaly ciTiliscd inBtitntion. Long ago 

tjie skating world reoogtnsed the necessi^, 

at least in this conntry and in France, 

of procnring ice irithont frost, in order 

Hiat tlie skater might pmctico his figni 

lb bH weatiiers. More than tbiity years 

since it vas sought to achiere this object 

t^ making artificial ice — not ice frozen 

on imrpoae for skating — but ioe formed 

of a oombinatioTt of materials, into which 

alum entsred as an important constituent. 

This was to be skated upon with ordinary 

ice skatse, and it could be skated upon 

beyond all doubt. But there were draw- 

backs. IFViotion, which constantly inter- 
feres between theory and practiee, de- 

molished the artificial ice ss a practicable 

medium for skating. So great was the 

friction, and so violent were the efforts 

necessary to overcome it, that ten minutes 

or a qoarte^ of an hour's exercise on the 

new medium produced profnae perspira- 

tion in the unhappy skater, who, instead of 

gliding, was compelled to " drive " himself 

uong. In the fourth volume of Punch, 

published in 1843, is an amusing account 

of a visit to the so>cal1ed Qlaciarinm, u 

Baker-street, where Die artificial ice wai 

surrounded by an elaborate mise en sc&ne 

of Alpine or Arctic — it is not yeiy cleai; 

which — character; but perhaps the balance 

of evidence is in favour of the Alps, as 

the lake was approached from a species of 

Swiss chfilet. Punch's contributor, who 

signed himself " Tiddledy Winks," was veiy 

fimny at the expense of the forlorn icsti- 

tntioQ, in Vhich he found himself alone, 

save for the presence of one of the " natives, 

who mshed from a gorge of brown paper 

and whitewash at the extremity of the 

lake, and performed several savage evolu- 

tions upon its surface." In wb uncon- 

genial atmosphere of Baker-street, the 

artificial ice lako soon melted away into 

the limbo of dead-and-gone speculations. 

It was a bold attempt to supply a want 

cf the human race ; bat, like many other 

efforts of the same kind, was hardly in 

the right direction — or was, perhaps, a 

little befbr« its time. While ingenuity in 

England was thus nnprofitably expended 

on the production of a medium to skate 

upon, the Qallic mind bad addressed itself ■

to the task of so modifying the skate, that 

it might adapt itself to the most un- 

promising surfaces. In 1819, the first 

patent tm a roller-skate was taken ont in 

France by a certain 11. Petitbled, who 

claimed ror his invention the ability to 

perform, in ordinary apartments, all that 

can be done on ice with ordinary skates. 

The claims of inventors are proverbial 

for their magnificsnt breadth; and the 

pretensions of M. Petitbled form no 

ercoption to the rule. It was im- 

possible to do more witb, his skates t^n 

plain, straightforward work. The Petitbled 
skate consisted of a sole or foot-stock, 

mads of vrood, and fitted with ivory or 

wooden rollers — two, three, or four in 

number — arranged on a single line; and, if 

of uniform size, effectcally preventing any 

corves being described by them. The next 

-step — or slide — in roller-skating was made 

by a Mr. Tyera, a fruiterer, in Ficoa^y, 

who, in 1823, patented a skate which was 

BO far an improvement on the French 

invention, that it permitted the per- 

formance of carves. Only a single line 

of wheels was afOxed to each "volito," 

orskato; but the wheels were of unequal 

size, the middle one beii^ greater in 
diameter than those fore and aft of it. 

This gave a curved or boat-like shape to 

the line described by the lower line of tlio 

wheels, and enabled the skater, by bending 

forward or backward, to mn upon two 

instead of four of them, and thus, and by 

travelUnK on a shorter bearing surface, to 

turn wiuoat difBcnlty. Thus the skater 
was never upon more than two wheels at 

once. The Tyers' skate looks very well on 

paper, but apparently was anything but a 

BUccesB. It would seem, indeed, that the 
invention of roller-skates was checked in 

England by the introduction of the arti- 

ficial ice previously alluded to, and which, 

although a failure as a skating medium, 

was kept before the public for a number 

of years : first at Baker-street, and, after- 

wards, at that ghastly, bat now extinct, 

place of entertainment — as mis-spelt as ib 

vraa mismanaged — the Colosseum, on the 

vet^ge of the Regent's Park. Meanwhile, the 
French were not idle. In 1828 a certain 

Qarcin 'applied for a patent for a skate, 

which looJcs amaziagly like a piracy of ihe 

Piccadilly fruiterer's invention, having 
three wheels in a line — the centre roller 

being biraer than the other two. There 

was a good deal of fuss about M. QarOLD'a 

patent, but it went the way of thousands 

more patents. Together with Petitbled ■

■r ■
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and Tyere, poor anxious Qarcin dia- 

ftppeared from the public view; and 
roUfir-skatee foded awflv and irere for- 

gotten altogether. In t^e time-hononrad 

language proper to the occasion, when 

the hero of the drama — Elling for the 

nonca the poor bat dishonest position of 

a poacher — is about to hear the secret 

of his illnstriouB birth, " twenty years 

elapsed " before anything more was done ; 

and it was at the bidding of the "heavenly 

maid" that roller-skating once again came 

to the fore. M^erbeer wrote his famous 
opera La ProphSte, in which occurs the 

well-known skating scene. It was all 

very well to write skating music, paint 

winter scenery, and make appropriate cos- 

tumes; but how was the slcating to be 

done ? M. Lemyige was found equal to 
the occasion. Whether be knew anything 

of previous efioHs in the same direction, 

it is impossible to say ; but, at any rate, 

he prodnced a " practicable " skate, run- 

ning on iron wheeb. It is shaped exactly 

like the " fen-skate," with a point curling 

up in front, and runs on two wheels, 

placed in a line, at a considerable dis- 
tance from each other. This was the male 

skate — the female being provided with 

fonr wheels, not in a line, be it observed, 

l^nt in two coaples, giving a broad bear- 

ing surface, to ease the troable which 

women are said to experience from the 
weakness of their ankles. This inven- 

tion was used at tbe first representation 

of La Proph&te at the Paris Opera, on the 
16th April, 1849, to tbe amazement and 

delight of the spectators. Everybody 

talked of the skating scene, the like whereof 

had never been seen on stage before. 

Perhaps the general joy was hardly shared 

by the ballet-master of the Royal Italian 

Opera, C oven t-gar den, as he foresaw a 

" heavy time " before him in drilling 

fais troupe to the novel business. On the 

opera being put in preparation at the 

London boose, a cai^ of skates, of the 

new French pattern, was immediately im- 

ported, and immense interest was excited 

by the rehearsals of tbe new scene. 

was said that sevsral young ladies had 

skated into the orchestra, and that one 

had, with difflcnlty, been rescued from the 

big drum ! Withont doubt, the list of 

casualties was long, but a *' cose of collar- 
bone" was the most serious of them all. 

The skating-scene became as popular in 

London as it had been in Paris ; and its effect 

was to give an impetns to roller-skating 
such as it bad never received before. In ■

1857 skating^haUs were opened both in 

the Strand and at the Floral Hall, Govent- 

garden ; and to the latter place some mem- 

bers of the Skating Club were invited, 

among- whom were Messrs. Westervell 

and Witham, whose excellent Treatise on 

Figure Skating is so favourably known. 

One of these gentlemen skated at both 

places. He went, " rather prejudiced 

against wheels on boards as a substitute 

for skates on ice, but was surprised to find 

how much might be done : the ont«ide 

edges, forwards and backwards, and even 

the cross-rolls, and the figure three. The 

wheels or rollers were iron, and four in 

number, extending from the toe to the 

heel; the friction was enormous, owing 

to the extremely rough and mde manner 

in which the skates were got up. That 

the bad constrnction was principally the 

cause of the great friction, was evident 

from the fact that the skating done by a gen- 

tleman, with a pairof highly-finisbed skatea 

of bJB own make, wae performed with half 

the amount of fatigae." Thus far, then, very 

slight improvement had been made on the 

invention of M. Petitbled, if the Legrange 

idea of a four-wheeled skate be excepted. 

It is.tmethat, in 1852, Mr. Joseph Gidm&n 

patented another kind of roller-skate, with 

conpled wheels in the middle and single 

ones at each end ; but no material advance 
was made until iiie Woodward skate came 

■nt in 1859. In this variety tbe runners 

were made of vnlcanised india-rubber, and 

those in tbe middle were slightly larger 

than the end ones, thus giving — k la Tyera 

— a curve to tbe skate, and rendering it 

practicable to accomplish turns with con- 

siderable facility. The vulcanised india- 

rubber wheels were better in some reepecta 

than the iron ones, as they clung to the 

boards without any tendency to slip 

laterally ; but they had their drawbacks 

nevertheless. Then came another appli- 

cation of india-rubber by Mr, Shaler, an in- 

genious American. ^Ir. ShaJer's improve- 

ment was known, advertised, and sold as 

" The Parlour Skate," many of the advertise- 

ments being remarkable for ingenuity: as, 

for instance, "Jack Frost Floored." Anon 

came another skate, with fonr pairs of 

coupled wheels, which conid either be ■

C' ced at some distance apart, to give a ad surface for the beginner, or could be 

reduced to the degree of narrowness re- 

quired bjr tbe adept. Invention now 

followed invention, and parlonr skates 

were followed by " Wheelbarrow " skates, 

nntil at last the mechanical genius of Mr. ■
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Jamee Leonard Plimpton, not ' without 

stndy and long experiment, hit npon the 

" rocking " akftte, which has enperseded all 

its riTols, and called into existence that 

army of infringers on whom Mr. Plimpton 

recently infiicted ao tremendons a defeat 

in an English conrt of law. ■

Plimpton skates are now so generally 

in use that it may seem nnnecessary to de- 

scribe them. Nevertheless, a short expla- 

nation of the peculiar principle ' involved 

in their cosatmction may not prove un- 

interesting. All the skates previonsly 

described reqnired to he " forced " into 

cnrves, at the cost, in most ct^es, of coa- 

siderable exertion ; and it was to the 

solution of the curvo difficulty that Mr. 

Plimpton addressed himself, with that 

acntenesa and pertinacity which are only 

found in perfection in the Americau mind. 

The great feature of the Plimpton skat« 

is, that it does not require forcing round 

a curve by sheer strength, bat can be 

guided hy the lateral rocking of the 

foot. In Mr. Plimpton's own words : 

"Hy invention consists in constrncting a 

skate, BO that the transverse rocking of 

the skater's foot will cause the rollers, or 

runners, to 'cramp' or change their hori- 

zontal position, so as to nm the skate 

straight, or in carves, to the right or lef^ 

and, at the same time, the rollers or 

mnners remain with their fall bearing 

upon the fioor or ice, to whatever degree 

they may be swung obliquely while turn- 

ing curves; thus enabling the skater to 

steer or guide the skate as desired, and to 

incline his body from the cenfare of gravity 
while turning curves." Divested of tech- 

nicalities, the Plimpton skate may be de- 

scribed as an ordinaiy wooden foot-stand, 

or stock, running npon two pairs of box- 

wood wheels, so hung that, when the 

skater presses on one side of his foot, 

the two wheels on that side " cramp," 

or come closer together ; those on 

the other side sprea£ng wider apart — 
conditions under which the skate must 

describe a curve — white the wheels set 

squarely on the surface, whether the skater 

be upright or canted. The immense supe- 

riority of these skates over everything 

invented up to the present time has 

induced wholesale piracy. All the re- 

Bonrcea of mechanical ingenuity have been 

taxed to produce the same effect as that 

patented hy Mr. Plimpton, by means, 

really or apparently, differing from those 

employed by him. Ball and socket, screw 

and spring, have been employed on four ■

and three-wheeled skates, until some sixty 

English and forty-five foreign patents have 

been taken out by the nnfortnnate iu- 

fringers of the Plimpton patent. This has 

been held to cover the disputed ground, 

and the infringers have had no choice but 

to make it np with Mr. Plimpton. Since 

the decision of the law-suit, and for some 

time before that important event, the en- 

terprising American has been busily em- 

ployed in cutting up England and the rest 
of the world into circles with half-mile 

radii, so that the several rinks may have 

proper breathing-room. His tables are 

covered with maps, inscribed with circles 

duly noted down in the Domesday Book 

of the new Cooqneror. For there is this 

peculiarity about roller-skating — that it 

can only be pleasantly done on a properly- 

prepared surface, and with implemente 

kept in proper order. There are grave 

objections to selling skates to private in- 

dividuals, who are apt to go on wearing 

the boxwood runners "down to the bone," 
till some accident occurs from their care- 

lessness. Hence, to skate properly, there 

must he a rink ; and, as the law stands, . 

the skates must be bought from Mr. 

Plimpton or his agent, with the concession 

of the sole right of using them within a 
certain area. ■

The rink being established, and covered 

with a flooring either of asphalte, wood, or 

concrete, there is no difficulty in persuad- 

ing the pntilic to come and skate. Of the 

three kinds of flooring just mentioned, 

asphalte would be the beat, if it nere not 

for its aggravating habit of getting soft 

and sticky in hot weather — in fact, just 

when it is wanted. When perfectly hard, 

as it is in cold weather, no surface can 

be more agreeable ; but ite weakness in 

summer has led to the very general 

adoption of concrete as a medium. It is 

possible, however, that both of these will, 

in time, be superseded by the wooden 

flooring 'invented by Mr. Plimpton, and 

conatmcted of narrow strips of wood, so 

sawn from the timber, and placed on the 

floor, that the grain of the wood in none 

of the strips is parallel to the surface of 

the floor ; as it is well known that floors, 

with the grain of the wood laid flat, are 

not as durable as, and are more liable to 

splinter up and warp than those made of 

wood cut across the grain. Strengthened 

with appropriate backing, these wooden 

floors stand weather sorprisingly well, 

keeping a good level surface in spite of 

rain or sun^ine. To try one of them in ■
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ublio, it IB necesBaty to go to Mr. 

ritbiun'a rinli:, at tlie Crystal Palace, 

here, on tbe pink floor, skaters may be 

)iind tlurongbont the ^ay. Since Mr. 
[oe — the Americao ekater— demon strated 

lat whaterer can be done on ice, with 

rdinary skatee, can be performed on a 

■or with " rollers," a new race of skaters 

EL8 sprang np, who know not ice, and 

OK for Jack Frost sot a jot Ice-ekating 

ivolves many conditions: temperature, 

le neighboorbood of convenient ponds, 

ad also teisore to practiae the sednctire 

lysteries of inside and outside edse, the 

jrpentine lines, the four eights, the donble 

iree, the cross-cnt " Cnpid's Bow," the Q 

gnre, the " Inackets," the "spectacles," 

16 " Bocking-tupn," the " Grape-vine " 

ad the " Pennsylvanian Grape-vine," or 

Anger whirl." Evwi in Chici^^, where 

lere is abond&nt frost in winter, per- 
stent and fanatical " skatists " of artistic 

roclivities have shown a decided prefer- 

ace for rollers. Ton in truth, the two 

rts of ioe and roller skatinv, though akin 

> each other, are notmutu^ly convertible, 

'he best ice-skater finds himself, for a 

'hile, completely at sea on rollers. In the 

ue cflse the ankle must be kept rigid — in 
le other flexible — to control the curve 

lat it is wished to follow; and for the 

ime reason the practised rinkifit m&y 
xm get into trouble on genaiae ioe. Tlie 

;ene at the Crystal Palaoe rink, pleasant 

aough now, promises to become a^ more 

greoBible as the season advances, when the 

ew Bummer rink, bordered with trees, is 

pened to the public. Perhaps the most 

greeable time at the Crystal Palace rink is 

ardly when it is crowded with performers 

t all grades and shades of skill, whose 

astom it is to exhibit their paces of an 

Fteruoon ;• but rather in the morning, 

'hen new figores are being practised, not 

y an awkward sqnad, but by skilled 

perators. Then the famone "rooking 

am," or " Datch roll," may be seen in 

crfection ; the graceful " Grape-vines " 

tndied with advantage ; and " donble 

iamrocks " and " donUe roses " plucked 

'ith comparative ease. 

Nearer home is the supremely aristo- 
ratic focus of the rinkist — " Prince's " 

-that stronghold of fashionable athletics, 

1 the qniet recesses of Hans-place, Slouie- 

treet. It would be (lif&cult to say when 

Prince's" is dull, Bacquet, cricket, or 

oiler- skating, is always going on at 

ome time of the day. Within the magic 

ircle, whioh may not be entered by any 

idy who has not been " presented," there ■

is enough to see and to spare. A space, 

amply large for cricket, spreads like a 

great greenwave before the long narrow 

strip of concrete flooring, which faces it 

like a sea wall, tip and down this long 

white surfaoe glide the figures whi<£ 

make, or rather are, the living fashion of 

the day. Norman profiles — suggestive of 

damage from "awkward tuml:J!eB," pass 

swiftly to and fro ; and elegant forms, clad 

in oostnmes so narrow, that tlie gazer 

wonders how the fair proprietors can 

move in them, describe with infinite graoe 

all the curves laid down by professors of 

figure skating. Tall guardsmen, supple and 

B&mgof limb, shoot byat an amazing pace; 

while in quiet oomeia may "be seen le^- 
lators, and eke ez-Lord Chaacellors, takmg 

a quiet turn on the inside or ontoide edge. 

The male form — at least, as it appeys in 

modern dress — is hardly graceful, and at 

times one is inclined to regret ikka better 
outline of the ancient members of the 

skating club, who cut their "spread 

eaglee " in tigbUy-bottoned " claw-bam- 

mer " coats and tight puitaloons ; but no 

pen can do justice to the beau^ of the 
fair skaters who wear speoial rink bats 

and rink costnmee. The skin of every 

beast, and the plumes of every bird, are 
laid under contribution to fmniish forth 

the wondrous raiment, whioh anon flits by, 

and anon gyrates in fanciful evolutions. 

As it grows dnsk, the lights gleam forth 
under a handsome gothio roof, and the 

inside rink is alive with music uid bright 

ginlisb figures gliding to and fro. Those 

girls are happy creatures, for they are 

still admitted as children ; but in another 

two or three years' time their troubleB 

will begin, when th^ must be elected 
members of Prince's Skatinc Olnb, "sub- 

ject to presentation." In the early days 

at Prince's this spring, many young ladiee 
of " preaentable age and appearance felt 

terribly injured that, after being duly 

elected^ " subject to presentation, ' they 

were not admitted to "interim " piactdct^ 

bat were compelled to wait until supplied 

with the proper credentials by the ooiurt of 

St. James's ; but the committee was inex- 
oratJe. ■

It would be an odd confirmation of tbe 

doctrine that history, and especially the 

history of inventions, repeats iiaelf, if 

roller- skating should obey the law which 

aSects a vast majority of human contri- 

vanoes, and drop into deeaetude just as it 

attains perfection. People had only just 

learned bow to make a perfect high-road, 

how to build light and elegant coaches, ■

ib.Googlc ■
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and had only joal taught iheir "tita " to 

" spank " along at aomething over ten milea 

an hour, when the locomotive waa bom 

and the "Hi^ifijer," perforce, gare np 

the ghost. It was the same a&<»t. Nav^ 

architecture of the lino-of-faattle-ship and 

Bwift- sailing •frigate order attained its 

highest pitdi of ezcellance as the first 

steamboat crossed the Atlantic; and the 

art of wooden sfaipboildiag generally was 

jast beghming to be thoronghly nudar- 

stood, when iron ste^ied in uid took the 
first place in the doatmg world. As long* 

bow and croeebow were getting to be 

effective weapons when gm^owder oame 

in, BO wonld it aeenL that, now Uiat a per~ 

feet roller-skate is prodooed, and rinko- 

maniacs are made hiq^, r«al ioe is abont 
to vindicate its rights. Id Chelsea there is 

already completed a portion of a real ioe- 

rink, artfully frozen by means akin to 

those employed in making ice in liot 

climatee. The i«ader is, of conrae, aware 

that ice may be prodaoed by t^ evapora- 

tion of ether and ftTn'^'^"^il^ and by the 

expansion of oompreesed air. At Professor 

' Qwngee's rmk, at ObeHaest, ether is nsed to 

chill a mixture of glycerine and water, 

which runs throngh a set of pipes laid 

down on a non-conducting floor, which is 

then flooded witb water to the depth of 

two or three inches, and speedily fcosen 

into a beautiful sheet of eetuuBe ioe, on 

which tfae skater may cut nou^ figures at 

his will. At the end of the daj, when the' 

flurface of tbo ice is cut up, the water is 

turned on, and a fresh surtBoa frosen. 
There is no manner of doubt that this can. 

be done all through the eonmier in Eng- 

land, and that the oool atmosphere above a 
great sbeet of ice would be delicJeiiB iu 

July, although it might possibly be less 

agreeable in Deoemlwr. It is simply a 

question of e:i^>ense. If , as is said, an 

ice-rink, one hundr^ feet square, can be 

maintained at a oost in wages and fud — 

to drive the pamping-machi&ery — of some 

twoponnds per dH,£e roller " nnkualists " 

will run a shrewd risk of baring to learn 

the " swan-like " art oT»r ^ain. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BOOK THE TB3D. WIDOW AND MOTHBB. 

CHAPTKE IV. i. TlSnOB. ■

Mas. Fehbbrtok completed her task, 

made np the doonmsnt on wbicb she had 

been engaged, witb its inolosnre, into a 

packet, which she addressed to Mr. ■

JDw^rria, and then, having looked all 

round the roon; lingeringly, she left it, 

and sought her own apartment. Here sh« 

found tbe person who bad inspected the 

keyhole of the study door, and objected 

to the token by which "no admittance" 

was indicated. We have met this person 

before; she is Mrs. Simcox, the nurse. 

Mrs. Simoox is not an ordinary person of 

her class, and Mrs. Pemberton clings to 
her with the double dwendenoe which 

comes natorally under snch circnmstances. 

A nurse of the sick sees, as Mark Tapley 

said of a broker's man, " a deal of misery ; " 

and is not quite unpardoaable if she be- 

come philoiophioally aoonstomed to the 

^lectaole of other people's troubles. Mrs. 
Simcox was as httle sentiments as was 

to be desired in her state of life, but she 

had a kind heart and a sound judgment, 
and both were enlisted for Mrs. Pemberton. ■

" Mrs. Simcox," said Mary, " I have beea 

writing to England, to tho pgrson I have 

told yon abont, Mr. Dwarris. I have told 

' him all about business matters, and it is a 

great weight off my mind to have got it 

dose ; bnt it has tind me a good detu." ■

"No woudec, ma'am; yon have been 
hours and hoars writing m that room — 

I don't like to see yon go into it — and 

you're worn out." ■

"Ah well, it's all doae now," said 

Mary. "And now that my mind is relieved 

about that, [ should like to talk over our 

arrangements. Has the young woman 

come yet ? " ■

"Yes, ma'am." ■

" Has Miss Pemberton Boeoi ber P " ■

" I think sot. Miss Pemberton has been 

out all the afternoon, I believe." ■

Maiy let the observation pass without 
remark. ■

" When I have rested a litt^ I will aee 

the yonng woman. Ton are sure she will 

be «^fied to make a voyage with me F " ■

" It is her particular wish. She wants 

to get to.Eoglaod, and there's no way of 

doing it so reaidy and zespeotable as going 

with a lady." 
' " Has she friends there F " . ■

" No, ma'am; nor hsiie, either. Her stoty 

is a sad one, though there's thousands like 

it, more's the pity. But I told it to you 
before." ■

"Tes, I remember," said Mary, lan- 

guidly. " I sappoee, if sbe snits me and 

I snit her, as she has no people in par- 

tioulkr that she wants to go to, she will 

remain with me in England? " ■

"No donbt of it. And I think she will 

snit you. She has done very well since I ■
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first recommended her, and i£ she pleases 

yon she Trill have one friead in England 
at all events." ■

" She will be so mnch richer than I, 

than, for I am going back to find no one 

who ever was anything to me in my old 
life." ■

"Snrely, ma'am," said Mrs. Simcox, 

" you are putting a hard duty on yourself ; 

for you are well liked here." ■

" It makes no difTerence to me where I 

am now," said Mary ; " and it wsa Ur. 
Pemberton's decided wish. It will be 

better for Misa Pemberton in every way." ■

"Ton will let me know sometimes how ■

Su get on, ma'am, won't you ? " asked rs. Simcox, cheerfully. " I shall want 

to hear of yon very mnoh." ■

" I wish you could come with me too. 

Ton have fnonds and relations in England. 

Why did you rem^n here after yonr 
hnsband died ? " ■

" Because I had to work for my living, 

my dear, good lady. There's many a thing 

that looks strange may be explained in that 

way. And the people at home would not 

have wanted me as things were with me. 

For money was scarce with them all, on both 

sides, on my husband's as well as on mine. 

I daresay yon will be surprised, ma'am, to 

hear that my husband was a gentleman." ■

" Not at all, Mrs. Simcox. Why should 

I be surprised P " ■

" Becanae I'm not a lady, and yon might 

wonder at him for marrying me. He was 

a gentleman, though, bom and bred, and 
educated for a doctor, in Dublin; and I 

was only a small tradesman's daughter. 

They think a deal in Ireland abont such 

things, and when he made Dp his mind 

to marry me, he made it up to leave 

Ireland. I letomed a greatdeal from him, 

while he was spared to me ; and when be 

WAS taken, I could see no better way of 

providing for myself than taming sick 

noTBe. The friends he had made helped 

me, and I got on . I shall never see Ireland 

again, nor trouble either his people or my ■

"Were his family unkind to yon ?" 

"They were neither kind nor unkind. 

I never saw any of them except my 

husband's youngest brother, a wild yonng 
fellow he was, and he came to ua one time 

when he got into a scrape at home. 'It was 

not longbeforewe left Ireland, and I think 

he would have come with us readily enongh 

then, but his femily were putting him up 

for the army, and so he stayed ; and he's a 

captain now, I believe, and the only one of ■

them that knows or wonts to know any- 

thing about me. I let him know what I 

was doingouthere, because he was a good- 

hearted boy enongh, and he would have 

been uneasy to think I was altogether lost 

when his brother died ; but I told him he 

needn't tell unless he was asked, and I, 

daresay nobody ever asked him from that 
bonr to this." ■

"What a frightfnl thing it is," said 

Uary, after a pause, "to think of the 

number of friendless people there are in 
the world." ■

"And how few think of it," said Mrs. 

Simcox. "People who have money for 

themselves seem to think money grows 

wild in the fields ; and people who have 

friends to do everything for them, seem to 

think that friends perch on the branches 

like birds, for everybody in the world. 

There's nothing like having had to look 

for both, to make yon see where help is 
needed." ■

I think yon have learned the lesson 

well," said Uary, gently, "and I am so 

glad you have given mo a chance of help- . 

in^ you with this poor Bessy West. I feel 
quite rested now, taxd able to see her." ■

Bessy West was sommoned. She was 

a handsome young woman, with a com- 

posed manner, and a reserved, rather sad 

expression of face. ■

Mrs. Pemberton received her kindly, 

asked her a few general qnestions, and 
dismissed her. ■

She ia very pretty and very nice," 

waa Mary's oommentaiy when Bessy West 
had left the room. ■

Yes, she is all that, ma'am ; and it is 

a thousand pities she should have got into 

snch hands. , ■

" If she proves to be only as good and 

lovable as she looks, perhaps we may b« 

able to make sp to her for a great deed." ■

" I shonld be hard to please if I did not 

like her," said Bessy West, in reply to a 

question from Mrs. Simcox, as they sat 

working in Mrs. Femberton's room on the 

same evening ; *' for she is a kind, good 

woman. No one, who wasn't kind and 

good, would have taken me as she has 

done, knowing all about Bie. You told her ■

Iverything, except the name, as we 

agreed upon ; and she thinks it quite right 
it should not be told. Yon will begin 

again, my dear, with her, and have a 

quiet, peaceful life of it ; at least, it will 

be your own fault if you do not." ■
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"Do yoa think sfae wilt live in tbe 

C0iLnti7, in England P " ■

" She e&ja so ; and, no doubt, she will 
for some time." ■

"Miss Pentberton yiill be no friend of ■

"Bat jon will have nothing to do with 

Hiss Femherton ; and Toa may be qnite 

sore nobody will be allowed to interfere 

with the preoions child's own nnrse. Be- 

sides, Miss Pemberton will get nmrried 

in no time, in England, among her own 

people ; and yon may make a home for all 

yonr days, bo far as I can see." ■

" Bnt you'll give me the letters, all the 
same?" ■

" Oh yes ; you shall have the letters." ■

Presently Mrs. Simoox went away, to 

look after Mary ; and the new member of 
the honsehold remained alone in her mis- 

tress's room, thinking over her new posi- 

tion, while she pliad ner needle with the 

mechanical qnickness of old habit. ■

" And so it is all settled," she thonght, 

" and I am getting away to a new life — 

bnt carrying a ohain, too. And how am 

I to know if ever it ie broken, and I have 

my real liberty again P " ■

An answer to this qnestioa was seem- 

ingly difficnit to find. Bessy West had not 

fonnd one when Mrs. Simcox returned, in 

a mood at once bustling and serious. ■

On the following morning John Pem- 

barton's widow was the mother of a son, 

and had realised the very bitterest pang 
of lonelinesB which a woman's heturt can 

feel, bat, also, the first taste of the con- 
eolation which it has to rereal, ■

Ida Pemberton did not feel, or affect 

much interest in the little red, blinking, 

gaping creature who was presented to her 
as her brother. But she was attentive 

and kind to her step-mother, so that, 

to outward appearance, the breach be* 
tween them was healed. Mrs. Pember- 

ion, whose whole heart was set npon the 
child who had come to remove from her 

that most awf nl of the variouB sufferings 

of bereavement — the difficulty of believing 

that the lost love and happiness were ever 

real — and whose physical weakness made 

her languidly quiescent, rested in the assur- 

ance that she had done what she could, and 

surrendered herself to the inability to Uiink 
further about the trouble between them. ■

Ida's obauge of conduct towards her step^ 

mother arose merely from a kindly natnrel 

impulse. She believed, as firmly as ever, 
that she bad been mistaken in her estimate 

of her father's wife — that she was no true ■

friend, but, indeed, a natural enemy, 
who had induced her husband to do an 

unjust act towards hia daughter; and who 

had, besides, an ugly incident in her past 

life, which Mr. Dale knew, and his know- 

ledge of which rendered him an object of 

dislike to Mary. ' She had not denied 

it, she had not attempted to explain it, 

when Ida told her almost as mnch, and 

vaunted Mr. Dale's delicacy in keeping 

the secret ; and what oonid anyone think 
of that P Ida was too innocent to associate 

with such a belief any suspicion of a 

nature such as might have occurred to a 

woman, or a girl " of the world ; " she did 

not interrogate her mind on the subject at 
all, she merely yielded to an influence 

gained over her through her girlish vanity, 

and to a prejodice cunningly implanted. ■

Mrs. Sudloox was not slow to perceive 

that things were bettet than they had 

been, between Mrs. Pemberton and bar 

step- daughter ; and, not possessing the 

slightest clue to the truth, she conoluded 

that Ida had merely felt herself neglected, 

and, perhaps, been a little jealous in anti- 

cipation of an event, of which, when it 

occurred, she was glad. ■

One day, as Ida was paying Dick a 

visit in his loose box, and admintsteriug 

to him his daily treat of bread and lump- 

sugar, a boy who was employed about the 

yard brought her a card, with a n^me 

written in pencil on it : ■

"Mr. Geoffrey Dale." ■

" Where did you get this ? " she asked 

the boy. He explained that he had met a 

gentleman near me garden, who had given 
him the card. ■

"He knew yon were at the stables, 

miss," said the boy, " and says oonld he 

see yon for a few minutes P " ■

Much disturbed, Ida went out of t^ 

yard and took her way to the gardens. ■

Why did he comeP Having dome so, 

why md he give his visit this half-cltui- 
destine air P What was she to do P She 

knew qtdte well that Mrs. Pemberton 

wonid not have received him, -and, angnr 

though the knowledge made her, I&^ 
sense of honour told her she would have 

no right to invite him into the house ; 

still less, said the same sense to her, to 

see and speak with him out of it, With 

all that, too, she could neither deny nor 

control the gladness with which the news 

of his coming had inspired her. How 

different everything seemed all in a 

minute ! An d so, full of these contra- 

dictory thoughts, she walked on quickly, ■

.Google ■
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tmd epeedil; oune in sight of Mr. QeoSiej 
D&le. ■

Ida Pemberton had probably never 

looked 80 pretty in her liie as she looked 

when she pat out her hand, ehjlj, yet with 

nnmistakable, if embarraflsed, welcome, 

and aaid she was " very ^lad, she had no 
idea " — and broke down in her sentenoe 

with an enchanting smile and blnsli. ■

"Yoa ntnat wonder that I hare come 

here, where I hare snoh irood reason to 
know that I am not weloome." Such 

were Ur. Dale's first words, delivered in 

a aerions, even alightW' traffic accent. 

" Bat," he oontinafld, " I could not make 

op my mind to leave the colony without an 

effort to see yon." He lookea aroond him 

with an air of regcetfol T iyT ifiTn h ra "'> ''i and 

mnrmnred something pathetio aboat the 

"heavy change " since he had. last seen toe 

place ; which, from his. manner o£ reference 

to it, might have been fi>.m;iin.r to him from 
his boyhood. He was handsome, daring, 

and inainoating; tha girl to whom he 

^Kike was very yonng and inexperifinoed, 
amd he had ^awn her into a confidence 

that had been maintained, by the dangeroas 

medinm of pen and ink, for several months. 

Is it very wonderfnl, or qoite reprehensible, 

that Ida's heart should beat qnickly, and 

her brown tsvea look ap at him with a sh^ 
tronble in uiem ? that sho shoold find it 

was eaaier to be " great friends " with Mr. 

Dale at a diataace than thus face to face, 

when ahefonndheraolf anacooontfiibly with 

nothing to say ? ■

" I vantored to oome," resumed Oeo&re|y 

Dale, " that I might learn from yonr own 

tips an assurance that yoa will not deprive 

me of your friendship — that we'u« not to 

be strangers — when yoa too go to Eng- 
land." ■

" I have not ao many friends," said Ida, 

" that yon shonld doubt." ■

The timid ploasore in her faee and voice 

were natorally encoantging to the man 

who had gained so mach mflaonce over 

her daring their brief association, and con- 

trived 90 skilfolly to strengthen it. Even 
the embstrrassment from which she was 

soffering — for how was -she to invite him 

to enter the house, or not to invite him ? 

— looked like a delightfnl conscioosneiB 

of lus power over her. ■

" It is so long since I b&ve heard from 

yoa," he said, " that I conld not wait any 

longer for news of yon. I felt I most 

brave everything, and see you." ■

Hia words had aa mnch of qnestion as 

of statement in them. They meant that ■

he wanted to be told exactly what there 
wae to brave. ■

"I have not written lately," said Ida, 

and she walked on as she epoke, not in 

the direction of the house, " because 
there haa been ao much confusion and 

diange here. Mis. Femberton has been 

ill. My little brother waa bom last week." ■

" Your httle brother ! " exclaimed Geof- 

freyDale, with genuine astonishment. "I 
had no idea that such an event was ex- 

pected." ■

" Oh yea ; and, as soon as Mrs. Pember- 

ton can undertake the voyage, we are 

going to England. I — I am afraid I can- 

not ask you to stay, becaase she has not 

left her room, and " ■

" And Becaase I shonld not be welcome 

to her nnder any oircamfltaiuxis. I knew 

that when I came lure, and resorted to a 

kind of rase for seeing voa. Let me tell 

you ihe truth ; I watched bom the shelter 
of one of the trees in the avenue until I 

saw you come out of the verandah, and I 

guoMod you were going to visit Dick. I 

never had any wi^ to see Mrs. Fember- 

ton ; bat I raeolved to come openly to 

yoor home to see you, just for once, I 

will not enter the house, but there can be 

no reason why we should not have a walk 

and talk together, such as the only person 

who had a right to dictate to you per- 
mitted in the dear old times." ■

He spoke senUy and persuasively, and 

his eyes Bsiii more than his words. Ida 

remembered well Mary's positive assertion 

that her father had changed hia opinion of 

Mr. Dale ; but she aet herself against the 
leason of the remembrauoe. ■

" This happy event has made no change 

in the anangements here, I conclude," he 

continued. " The sale of the place was 

completed, was it not ? " ■

"Tss," said Ida, "that was all finished. 

Poor papa's will was made, and sent to 

England ; but when he was dying, and 

they told him I was not to be his only 

child, he made another, and left everj- 

thing to Mrs. Fen^rton to do as she likss 
with it." ■

" Indeed ! " said Mr. Dale, " that is very 

serious for yon, and, I must say, a question- 

able proceeding on the part of the persons 
who udoced hun to do such a thing. It 

was tantamonnt to leaving you total^ on^ 

provided for ; thoogh, of conrse, he oonld 

not be expected to see that." ■

" But why ? " said Ida, innocently. "Of 

course my Uttlo brother would have been 

the same as I was to n^ iather if he had ■

.Google ■
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lived, ftud he would bare had his share 

and I nuoe. It iriU be jost the same now, 
won't it ? " ■

"Not exactly. Yon must not look at 

the real world with the candid, generous 

eyes of your heart ; von most see it as it is. 

The fact is, your father's will has made yon 

dependent on Mrs. Pemberton." ■

"HowP" asked Ida, with a flash of 

indignant pride in the look which she 

tnmed on him. "It is all my father's — 

therefore mine and my brother's. I shall 

never .owe anything to her." ■

" Unf ortnnately yon most, and cagnot 

help yonraeU. Yonr father has given her 

everything, and who is tosay what she will 
do with it ? " ■

"I tliiiik," said I^ " she will do what 

she knew poor papa woold have wished. 

I do not love her as I vtux did ; I oould 

not, yon know, since yon told me she did 
not deserve the love uid confidence which 

n^ father gave her ; bnt I don't think she 

means to be nnjnst or nnkind to me. Yeiy 

little has bMntaidhetweennB,bnt I believe, 

if the baby were to die, she woidd carry 

ont what was in my father's first will ; 

and if ho lives, he and I will be eqnal." ■

" And that will wbb sent to TTnglftnil p " ■

"T«s; to papa's broUiar-in-lawi Mr. 

Dwarris, of whom I told yon. Is it not 

horrid to talk or think of such things," 

said Ida, n^ftlnng her head and smiling' an 

uncertain emile ; "it makes me feel years 

and years older, only to have to remember 

ihat there are sndi^ things as money, ■■tJ 

rights, and interest. I never ksew any- 
tlung about them in my father's time. I 

never knew anything, except Uiat I was 

happir', aud that Diok had all he wanted." ■

" Tee," assented Mr. Dale, mnsiogly, 

"those were happy d^s, and careleaB 

times indeed. But they ore over, and tbere 

IB DO use in blinding oneself to truths. 

Oneof these truths is, that it is not wise to 
oSend her." ■

"What!" said Ida, indignantly, "do 

you suf^KMse I would be so mean " ■

" Not mean, only reasonable," said Mr. 

Dole. "You have been most unfairly 

treated, and if what I have said to you, of 

my knowledge of certain facts concerning 

Mrs, Femb^ton required proof — I know 

it does not, I know you trust me, and hold 

me to be your fnend " ■

" Indeed, indeed I do." ■

"If it did — why, here is the proof . Mrs. 

Pemberton, who no doubt stands very 

high in Dr. (hvf'a good graces, induces 
your father, on lus deathb^, not to make ■

an equable division of his property betwe^i 

yuu and her own expected child, but to 

put yon absolutely in her power. She tells 

you he did this because he trusted her, 

and that is true ; but I tell you bis trust 

•wBa misplaced. There is no help for that 

now, but you must act with prudence. 

Ton must keep friends with Mrs. Pem- 

berton ; and when you are in England, and 

have your uncle's protection aad help to 

look to, she may be iudnced to nudce aa 

honest arrangement of the property which 

would have been yours now, if your 
father's first will had been unrevoked. Is 

it not BO ? " ■

" I suppose — I believe ho," answered 

Ida, who was both bewildered and dis- 

heartened.by the turn theconveoatiou was 

taking ; the very last turn which she could 

have imagined, had her fanoy f oreeafit this 

unerpeoied interview. ■

" To that influance you must look. 

Sow, tell me — ^what-do you know of this 

■nde and his family F " ■

"I know Bothuig, >except that Mr. 
Dwarris was once much rioher thui he is 

BOW, that he has a son and a daughter, 

and that they live near a country town 

called Wrottesley. Poor papa was ^sry 
anxious that I should be with my ooosios, 

and should like tbem very muoh. He 

nsed frequently to talk about having my 

couain Audrey to stay with us in London. 

But there w^ be nothing of "that kind 

now; Mrs. Pemberton will not live in 
London. She has not said much about 

any plans for the future, but when she 

does talk of it, she sajrs she will tive near 

Wrottesley, on my account, tiiat I may be 

with my own relatives." ■

" Well, that's for as much as it's worth, 

and OB long as it lasts," said Mr. Dale 

slightingly. "Mrs. P^uberton's views 

may ohange in many respecl^. Bnt she 

hoe the be«t of the position, and there is 

no good in disputing it. You must not 

make an enemy of her." ■

This was too muoh for Ida's young, 

unttained patience. How had she ever 

incurred Mary's displeaaure, except by 

adhering to her friendship for t^e very 

man who was giving her this cold-blooded 
advice ? Who and what but he caused 

the arising of the cloud between themP 

She could not blow it away now with a 
breath. ■

"I do not understand you," she stud, 

pettishly. " How am I to avoid displeasing 

her, and at the same time keep my promise 

to you ? If I were to tell Maiy that you ■
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and I are do longer friends, that I had 

qaite girea yon np, and would nerer write 

to yon again, or know joa if we met in 

England, she and I woold be jnst aa we 
naed to be." ■

He. Dale's dark face was traversed by a 

Tery ezpressiTe look of rage, which, how- 

ever, Ida did not see. She wa& iralking 

by his side with her head down. ' ■

"Why," she continued, "did yon not 

tell me all tiiia in any of yoar letters i* 

Ah ! they were all ahont pleaeuitor 

things." ■

- " Bdoanse yon did not make the state 

of things plain to me." ■

"No," she answered, simply. "I sap- 

pose I did not. Bat now that it is clear 

to yon, what do yoa want me to-do ? " ■

The girl's straightforward qnestioD 
oansed Mr. Dale an &monnt of embarrass- 

ment which he very rarely felt. He conld 

not answer it with osndonr eqnal to its 

own. Mary had gone too far in her sanr.ise 
of the extent to which Ida had been tntored 

by her dangerona friend. Ida's simplicity 

had rendered her a less apt pnpil ^lan Mary 

supposed, and Mr. Dale's instmctionB had 

been merely general. ■

"What do you want me to do P " she 

repeated, "l^) take back the promise I 

made yon, periiape ? No, thank yon ; not 

unless you are tired of it — not nnless yon 
have ceased to care that we shonld be 

friends. I shonld be little worth having 

for a friend, if I conld do that onlv for my 

own interest's sake ; and I certainly will ■

Here Ida stopped abruptly, with her face 

a bnming red, for there had flashed into 

her memory her step-mother's question, 

"Has he won your heart, poor child?" 

and with it a pimg of shame and terror, 

lest she should be setting more store by 

the friendship he had asked for than ho 

set by it, and lest her last incautious words 
had shown him that such was the case. ■

She was reassured, however, by the 

warmth and eagemesa with which Mr. 

Dale protested a^inst such an interpreta- 
tion of his words. Had he not come to 

Mount Eiera Lodge to-day for the expiess ■

purpose of getting a renewed promise 

&om her, and was not his sole acdety for 

her and her future — so orneUy changed in 

its pnwpecteP ■

He was dwfllhng npon this text yritii 

animation and persuasiveness which be- 

came him very well, and before which 

Ida's self-reproachful doubts melted away, 

when a single stroke of a bell sounded 

loudly from the direction of the house. ■

" That is a signal for me," said Ida ; 

"they always call me in that way, when 

they know I am in the grounds. I sup- 

pose it is some caller whom Mrs. Fern- 
berton wishes me to see." ■

"And tbftt means that I must go," aaid 
Mr. IMe. ■

" I am afraid so. They — they will send 

to look for me, and perhaps — thon^ of 
coarse I shall tell Mrs. Pemberton " ■

" No, no," said Dale, hastily ; " you 

must not do bo — not now, at feast — not 

until we have met again and had our talk 
out, at all events." ■

He saw the doubt, even distress, in her 

face, and he added : " It would be very bad 

for her to tell her anything that might 

annoy her jnst now. You can do as yoa 

think best Ia(«r. I will go no faruier 

with you towards the house, but turn off 

at the stables. Meet me at the ahrobbery- 

gate to-morrow at the same hour. I hear 

some one coming now. Gtwd-h^e," ■

He did not wait for her reply, but 

turned down a by-path wliich led to the 

stables. He was barely ont of sight, and 

Ida had taken but a few steps in advaoce, 

when Bessy West came round the bend 

in the path, and, accosting Ida, said she 

had been sent to find her by Mrs. Pem- 

berton, who required her to write a letter 

for despatch by that day's post. ■

Ida made answer, rather sullenly, " Ton 

can go back, and say I'm coming." ■

She did not Qu icken her pace, however, 

and aa Bessy West obeyed her, that ob- ■

not seem particularly ready to oblige her 

stop-mothet ; tiie Other was, that Miss Pem- 

berton had " a nasty temper." ■

The Bight qf Trandatin^ ArticUt from All tbi Tub fiouN d i( re$trutd by the A^hon. ■
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whole buBiaesa was far more dreadful than 

they hod ima^ned, and that s<ntethiiift too ■

t«rrible remained yet to be confessed. They 

gave her TXp from tiiat nomeot. ■

" Alas ! she ie lost to all dhame," nid 

MUaSmma; " hoprfeaaly lost." ■

"Whivt have I done to be treated i 

Won't you take my word ? ■way r ■

thia 

Did 

yon ever find me out in a falsehood P Id' 

deed, aud indeed, Misa Cooke, I thought it 

was no harm. And if I oonld only tell 

yon " ■

Again looks were interchanged. After a 

pause, the prisoner wae remanded. 6*^ 

gave the jailor who took her away 

look of scornful defianoe. They would 

not tamo her in that way. As she stood 

in- her room, her hair roughened 1^ 

frequent tossing it back, and two fiercely- 

glowing spots on her cheeks, her deli- 
cate nose curled in rebellion, she looked 

a perfect " little pickle." When she was 

alone, however, all this resolution for- 

sook her, and a feeling of dcsptUr came 

on her. Her situation was the moat help- 

less conceivable. What if they really 

would " expel " her — awful word, like 

penal servitude for life to the professional 

criminal — from the school 1 ' And though 

her mother had been sent for, who might 

protect and save her, how should she «lare 
to face her — a woman who would be so 

keenly alive to such a disgrace ? No 

matter. Nothing in the world shonld get 

her to betray her friend ! That was as 
fixed and eternal as the laws and decrees 

of those Medea and Persiaus which Misa 

Emma Cooke had so oft«n prosed abont. ■

The gallant creature waa comforting 
hereelf with this self-sacrifice when relief 

and sympathy came. The door was 

thrown open, and her friend stood before 
her. In an instant Phoebe was in her 

arms, and pouring out a whole torrent of 

protestations as to tho oppreaaions she waa 

subjected to,anilherfinn resolution "never, 

never, to betray her friend. They are going 

to send me away, and expel me. Let them, 

if they like — not a word shall they extract 

from me." She had quite foi^otten what 
she had concealed from Adelaide. 

_ The other listened calmly. ■

" You are not to suffer for anyone else," 

she said, " atill leas for me. I never coold 

allow that, where the fault haa been mine. 

But how waa all this found out ? " ■

She seemed to have the air of knowing 

to what Phcebe was alluding. ■

" Oh, by their infamoos and dishonour- 

able spy system, of course," said Phcebe, ■

inhgnantly. "That mean Corbett waa 

watching me. She haa never forgiven or 

fcA-gotten het berfaig discovered with the 

brandy-bottle. She watched me into ike 

garden, and heard atarj word." ■

"I see," said tho oilier, "When you 

went to meet him in the gai^en f " ■

"Tea," said Phcebe, whose misfortunes 

now made this secret arrangement appear 

very trifling indeed. " I was settling it all 

wiUi him for you. And he had ul bnt 

promised me — and " ■

" Indeed ! But you forget," bkA Ade- 

laide, "I knew nothing of this." ■

" Oh, it k no matter now," said Phoebe, 

exoitedly. " It is all at an end now. He 

tried to defend me, and to t^e it all on 

himself: If yon only heard the way Emma 

Cooke attacked him, and the genUemanly 

way in which he took it. He is a perfect 
hero." ■

" This, of course, waa not the first time," 

aaid Adelaide, aa if speculating on the 
matter. ■

" Dear no," answered Phoebe, eagerly. 

" I went two or three times, and oontrived it 

all myself. Wasn't it courageous of me ? 

So provoking, too 1 Just a little mors and 

I should have persuaded him " ■

" Persuaded him to do what ? " ■

"Oh, to well, you must know he ■

hesit&ted — for his position is a little 

difficult, deareat Adelaide. Aa he aaya, 

marriage ia a very aerions thing. But 
what I eaid seemed to make an immense 

impression on him. Oh yea." Ajid 
Phcebe smiled. ■

" 14*0 doubt," said Adelaide, slowly. 

"But you have brought yourself into a 

seriona poaitioi), uid will have to fight 

yonr way through as well aa you cui." ■

" But, you know," said Phoebe, a little 

taken back, " it waa all for yon " ■

" For me ? " said Adelaide angrily. 

" You oaunot, and you muat not, say that. 

Don't talk to me of such thinga. Did 

I ask yonr interference P I am out of the 

business. You have been carrying on Uie 

affair without my knowledge, and. on ]rour^ 
own account." ■

On my own acoount P It was all for 

yon; indeed it was," said Phcebe, with all 

her old eager affection returning. " I 

thought I would see him without telling 

you ; nu^e him promise to fulfil hia en- 

gagement, and then oome to you with the 

news as a little surprise. I thought it 

would make you ao happy. I saw that I 
bad some infiuenoe over him. But ia this 

the return you make me P " ■

P ■
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The cold lines of Adelaide's fw» relaxed. 

There was sfttdre and trutk ia what Fhcebe 

Btud. ■

" Forgire me," said she. " No doabt 

jon did it for the best. Tell me all about 
it." ■

She was eiarting henelf to pnt a oon- 

steaict upon ber disposition, and banish 

that permanent clond of saBpiaion io which 
she lived. ■

Delighted at this change, for coldness 

was like physical pain to oar Phcebe, she 

was abont to begin an animated history of 

all her prooeediogs, when, soddenlj, the 
awkward torn of the last scene rose before 

her. She had no fertility or dexterity of 

reaooroe, and she had an instinct iha,t her 

explanations wonld only make her appear 

guilty or disloyal. She b^^ to falter — 

bar eyes drooped. But she had beti»yed 

enough to satisfy the other. ■

Adelaide waited a few moments. The 

old hard look retnmed. ■

"No matter," she said at length; " I 

have no wish to know what only ooneems 

yonrself- Ab yon will have to soifer tho 

penalty, yon are entitied to keep up any 

reserve yon please. As I said, t£is part of 

the aSair is entirely yonr own." ■

Snch a tone always made Pbcebe hostile. ■

"Well, if I were to telljon/'sbesaid, a 

litUe malioiossly, " perhaps yon mightnot 

be so much pleased as yon may thi^ yon 
wonld bo." ■

" Perhaps not," said Adelaide. " Bot I 

am not thtoking of being pleased — that is 

not a loznry for poor people like me. I 

mnst leavB yon now. Serionsly, yqa need 

not feel much anxiety. Yon have plenty 

of friends, yon know. Giood-bj«." ■

She quitted Phoebe snfEering from a 

sense of the deepest wrong, and believing 

that she had been treated unkindly .by the 
most faithless of friends. ■

" To treat me in snoh a manner, after 

the way I have behaved ! Another girl 

would not have acted so generously, and 

with sudi self-denial. After gettii^ into 

snch a scrape all for her, to meet with 
such a return ! " ■

Phcebetemainedin strict dnrass — gallant, 

nnsnbduedislways wearing the same defiant 

wr — "hardened, ' theyoaUedit — whenany 

jaikir presented herself, Bat, ia secret, 

she was pining and wearing her heart oat. 

A letter bad been written to Mrs. Dawson, 
in "whioh the offeooe had been describod as 

a sort of fearfnt crime, withont details of 

any kind, and they were daily expecting 

advices from her. That lady, however. ■

was on one of her many junketings in a 

temote port of the country, and the letter 

was following her abont. Phcebe oonld 

have given preoise information as to the 

locality, and thus have saved some posts ; 

bat, as may be conceived, she was net 

likely to aid in such researches. Mean- 

while, this pretty flower — deserted, secluded 

— haijg its head, and drooped every day 
more and more. ■

There was yet another ia&iience on 

which the governing powers of the school 

relied at a crisis. Nothing oonld be done 

withont Dean Driakwater, who was always 

sent for, " express," on any outbreak — ^jnst 

as an eminent physiciui might be called 

in. Final decision was pnt off until he was 

possessed of the case. Bat he was now on 

a visit to " the palace," where, of course, 

he could not be disturbed. He was expected, 
however, for the day of the " academical ex- 

ercises," to perform the ornamental of&ce 

of distributing the premiums to the yonng 

ladies with appropriate little, speeches, an^ 

in a manner, tc^e the chair among the 

guests. He had written that if he eonld 

"get away from the palaoe " — it was only 

&om snch great houses that he coald "get 

away;" those of leas pretensions he left 

without difiBcnlty — be wonld try and arrive 

the day before, to investigate this most 
serioos case. ■

Thus matters remained in a very painful 

stato for all parties concerned. A cloud 
seemed to have descended on the house. 

The days dragged by slowly, until it drew 

on to the day or two before breaking up. 

This, under ordinary oironmstanceB, would 

have been a true gala time for Pbcebe. 

She wonld have led the dance, as it were, 

and have beeq seen fluttering from the top 

to the bottom of the house, her ringing 

langh Btimnlating the delightfnl laboars 

of packing np. The girls, indeed, were in 

a rather selfish excitement, thinking of 

the joys of going home; though it was 
well known that Phoebe had committed 

" something dreadful," that Dean Drink- 

water had been sent for, and that the girl 

was about to be expelled. ■

Towards evening, on this m(»aentons 

day, news went through the house that 

Dean Drinkwator had arrived, and was 

closeted in the parlour with the two 
Miss Cookes. Bean Drinkwater was a 

tall, full-blown dignitary of the emollient 

kind. His composition was rich and juicy, 

and his voice seemed to oose upwards 

through a well-oiled pipe. Ho mixed 

with the best ; his manners were soft and ■
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conrU;; and it was thought certain that 

he woold one day carry a mitre on hifl 

oarriage-panel. ■

The two ladie§ attended on him with 

awful oonntenancea, and related the terrible 

bnsineeB: ■

"A fearful thing has ocooned. One 

of tba most shocking TisilationB for the 
sehool." ■

" Good gracions me, Mias Cooke ! Wliai 

d'ye mewi ? " ■

They told him the affair. ■

To Miaa Cooke's Borprtse, he did not 

Btart from hin seat, or oover his face with ■

" Such a Wow to fall on me, Mr. Dean," 

said Miss Cooke, " at my age. It ia ruin ! 

The school is diegraoed! " ■

" Oh dear me no, not at all," said Dean 

Drinkwater. " 1 sappoHe yoa haven't made 

the affair pnblio f " ■

" Public, sir ! No." ■

" So much the better. I am afraid tiie 

child is giddy — pity she's not more steady 
—eh ? FooUsh sort of Tomboy, I think.'' ■

Bather astonished, Miss Cooke replied : 

" Qnite. lost to shame and decency ! But 

what are we to do with her, Dean 

Diinkwater ? She must be sent away ; we 

owe it to the other girls not to hare them 
oontuninated." ■

The Dean wared his hand, as one would 

do when asking tiie people to keep seated 

at a pieetiiig. ■

" Nonsense ! don't do it at all," he said ; 

"let there be no fuse. This is a thing 

to be hushed up. If you must get her 

away, get her away quietly. I would just 

penance her, and say no more about it. ■

"But here are me holidays at huid. 

As a matter of oonscieDce, oould we let 

her mix with tbe other giHs ? " ■

"Well — eh — not exactly," said the Dean , ■

way of doing these things. Her mother 

will be here — a sensible, proper woman of 

the world — one of the Digges family, 

whom I know very well. I shall see her 

myself, and we cap all talk it over together, 

aud settle something. What sort is the 

TOUDg man f Made out anyttting about 

him, and his oonnectionB ? " ■

"We make ontP" said Miss Cooke. 

" No, indeed, Mr. Deao. Bat the girl is 

so hardened, she will confess nothing." ■

" Then I must talk to her. It may very 

likely turn out only a sohool-girl's frolic. ' ■

"Emma," said Miss Cooke, austerely, 
" show the Dean the letter. When I tell ■

you. Dean Dnnkwater, that this shocking 

letter was snatched from her hand, tliat a 

false key to oar garden-gate baa been made 

and procured, and that there are resisona 

to suspect that this clandestine interconiae 

has been going on for months, yon w^ 

not bake this indulgent view." ■

The Dean looked grave at this aocumu- 

lation of evidence, then began to read the 
letter. ■

"This is a little awkward," he said; 

" still the young man may turn out to be 

very proper, you know. I wouldn't make 

too much of it. If we could only get some 
information! Ton had better send the 

girl to me at once. I must talk to her." ■

Now oame the liotor with aummons to 

the parlour for the imprisoned Phcsbe, 

who, as she heard the step outeide, broahed 

away her tears, though she could not 
drive back that delicate flush that had 

coloured her face. She followed proadly, 

and entered haughtily. The Deui, whose 

eye was always being exercised in anoh 

matters, thought what a refined, "cleac- 

bred" air she had, and that by-and-by she 

ought to make a " very fair match." He 

wiAied that some of bis own ponderous, 

slow-moving girls would offer the same 

promise. ■

The door was closed on Phoebe, and she 

was left alone with the judge, who received 

her with a plaintive air, as though all waa 

over, the fingers of both hands joined 

together with great nicety — his favourite 

pose when deling with clergy, servants, 

&a. Pb(sbe knew it well, as she had often 

" taken it off " to the life, for the girls. ■

CHAPTIK III. THE DEAN AND FH(EBB. ■

"Well, child, this is all sad work," said 

Dean Drinkwster, " veiy sad. Eh P " an 

interrogative that seemed to Phcebe either 

to invite contradiction, or diaonssion, per- 

haps, of the statement. " I fear it is going 

to end badly. Ton bust see that yoa have 

brought disgrace on the school of these good 

ladies, and mined yourself for Ufe — eh P " ■

" I haven't done anything disgraoefnl," 

said Phoebe, excitedly. "Let t^em prove 

it — let them tiy me, and give me fair play- 

The law of England allows me that ! Thai 
we'll see." ■

"Ohl ohUdish — rabbislW'eaid the Dean, 

impatiently; " don't talk in that way. Bnt 

come over here. Now, sit down thwe, and 
tell me all about this onfortnnate ' ■
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"Indeed, yes, Mr. Dean, yon are right," 

ihe said, cosily ; " bo there was. It nae 

only a little bit of fan after all, and- " ■

"To be Bore; yes. And tell me now 

how was it that yoa met this yoang inaa. 
Who and what is he P " ■

" Ob, he is one of the nioest " began ■

Pboebe ; then, darling a BtiBpioiona lookr at 

the emollient clergyman, she drew her 

chair away. " No, I Teally can't tell yon 

anything," she said, decidedly; "I know 
that I hare done no haf m." ■

"Some friend, then, of the other girls P" 
insinnated the Dean. ■

" I decline to tell yon anything," said 

Phoebe, defiantly. ■

" Oh, bat yoa must be made to tell, my 

good girl. Yon hare behaved scanda- 

lously, and, for one of yonr tender age, 

even disrepatably." ■

Phcebe was biting her lips, bat wonid 
not answer a word. ■

"Ton know ib comes to this, that yon 

cannot be allowed to associate with respect- 

able girls. Admit a strange, low fellow 

into the garden of a respectable honse — 

it'a perfectly scandalons I " ■

"He was neither strange nor low, or 

anything of the kind," said the ezoited 
PhcBbe. ■

"I believeyon are lost to a sense of shame. 

Go to yonr room — go back to yonr room." ■

" If my poor dear father were alive, no 

one wonld dare say sach things to me. I 

wish only Tom were here. He'd not 
allow " ■

Bat here her voice Altered, her coorage 

gave way ; and the lictor, waiting at hand 

and listening, bad to lead her off sobbing. ■

Mnch astoniahed at being thns threatened 

with "Tom,"andqnite pnt ont at his failure, 

the Dean was nowfonnd to have completely 

changed his opinions. ■

" Yoa ehould not keep the girl here to 

cormpt her companions. Yoa owe it to 

the otner pupils who are under year charge. 

She is corrupted — hopelesely so." ■

He thns, with an air of originality, made 

nse of argumento that had been pressed 
on hiaiself before. ■

"We feared it," said Miss Cooke the 

elder, tremoloasly. "Yet she could not 

have learned it here, where it is oar aim 
to inculcate " ■

"Tea, of coarse" said the Dean, rather 

rongbly, and not inclined to listen to the 

school prospeotoB. "But the hardened 

"way she addressed me — threatened me 
with some one ehe called Tom. Snch 

impertinence ! Who is Tom ? " ■

"A wild, abandoned fellow, her brother," 
strook in Miss Emma. ■

"All in keeping, I see," said the Dean. 

" But this won't do, you know. I am not 
accustomed to be eet at defiance." He 

was thinking of the last troublesome 

clei^man he had had to deal with. " She 

must not think she shall conceal things 

from me. I'll probe to the bottom of it 

before the day is ont. Has she any 

confidantes — bosom friends — or anything 
of that sort ? " ■

"Oh yes,"said the two ladies;," Ade- 
laide Cross." ■

" What ! that stiS-necked, iU-regulatcd 

young person I saw before? Well, she 

might know something, or be made to 

tell something " ■

" Perhaps so," said Miss Cooke, doubt* 

fully. " Would yott wish to see her ? " ■

Adelaide Cross was accordingly sent for, 

and marshalled to the presence of Dean 
Drinkwater. ■

"You know about this unfortunate 

girl," said the Dean, coming to the point 

at once- He did not feel quite comfortable, 

however, under Adelaide's cold, inquiring 

gaze. " Now, from your knowledge of her, 

would you suppose that there was someone 

else, with more cleverness, making use of 

her P What would you say now ? Yon 

are her intimate friend, I am given to 

understand ; " and the Dean, resting his 

elbows on the arms of his chair, brought 

his outstretched fingera together. ■

There was a knowing glance in the 

Dean's eye, as though he had shown his 

sagacity in this speculation ; but he did 

not notice the sort of half-amased, half- 

contemptuous look of Adelaide, who may 

have been enjoying the picture of self- 

saf&cienoy before her. ■

" What would you say ? " he repeated. ■

"I should say," answered she, slowly, 

"that it was probable." ■

" As her friend, yoa think bo ? " ■

"Pardon me, that is a mistake. I ctui 

scarcely be called her friend. Batlbeliere, 

from her impulsive, volatile, and, I may 

Hay, from — " here she paused — " from hw 

aSectionate disposition, that she may have 
been drawn ioto this bosioess from a wish 

to help another." ■

" Help another ! But do you know this 

of your own knowledge P " ■

" Yon have asked me my opinion," said 
Adelaide. ■

" Well, speak out, then ; you are not 

going to have the innocent punished." ■

" I did not say she was innocent. I ■
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koow nothing aboat it. But I do believe 

that the guilty party ie not before yon." ■

"For sh&me," he aaid ; "yon wish to 

screen her. What gnilty purty are yon 

talking of P" ■

" I ant telling yon the trath — what I 

believe to be the trnth — and to sare yon 
from a mistake- She does not defierre 

harsh treatment." ■

The Dean was a cnnning person, and 

delighted in little inveatigatious of this 

kind, to which he ■was fond of aabmittlng 

his wife, BerrantA, and children at home. 

He felt that he was on the scent, as it were, 

and vas rather vexed that he shonld be 

opposed in this fashion. ■

" This is very childish," he said ; " yon 

don't know what yon are talking of. We 

oan'i allow it. Speak out, I bid yon." ■

Adelaide had her eiyes fixed on a letter 

which the Dean was carelessly turning 
over in his hand. ■

" First, is there any positive proof 

against her P " she asked abraptly. ■

" Dear, yes ; it has really gone to most 

discreditable lengths." ■

" What's that letter P " ■

" Never mind about that! " ■

" I will t«U you all I know," said she 

eagerly, " it I bnt see that letter." ■

The Dean began (o think himself a 

diplomatist. " Well, I seo no objection to 

yon looking at it," and he placed it in her 
hand. ■

Adelaide read it alond, and read it very 

slowly r ■

"DBiE Miss Pecebb, — Daring that de- 

lightful interview — " Adelaide paused — 

"I had not courage to tell yon what 

vrae in my thoughts. We talked of other 

matters ; bnt all the while yon most have 

guessed what I longed to say, bnt what I 

dared not speak. lean no longer help to 

carry on the delnsion, which has been the 

cause of onr meeting. I am certain that, 

from the first moment we met, yon saw 

tlie change that took place in me. It may 

seem fickle, heartlees, if you will — I cannot 

help it. Nothing could be called heartless 

of which yon have been the cause. Had I 

tLot met yon, I should have remained 

faithful to what I fancied was my first 

love. Bat I know yon can be indulgent, 

for, as I said, yon must have seen, from 

the first moment I saw yon, that it was to 

you all my thonghta tnrned." ■

Here Adelaide pansedagain, then went on : ■

" I know that daring onr hurried meet- 

ing of to-night, thati shallnot be able to say 

what I feel to you. So I write now. ■

"2fay I venture to tell yon also what I 

fancy I have seen in your eyes, your 

sweet voice, and in your letters — that I 

am not wholly indifferent to yon ? ■

" I fear that yon may be offended, or 

think that I have taken advantage of the 

confidence yon so generonsly placed in 

mc. Still, yon know that I love you. I 

shall not rest until I hear from yoa, to say 

thai yoa are not angry with me, and 

that I may look forward to another do- 

lightfnl meeting, when yon will toll me 

that yon are not offended with me; and 

believe me to be ever your faithful and 

nnchanging admirer, F. Pkinole." ■

The Dean listened with quite a new in- 

terest to this recital, for Adelaide read it 

with a power and emphasis that made it 

qnite dramatic. ■

" Now," he said, " if we knew who was 

the friend she has betrayed in this way." ■

"Is it not clear?" said Ad^ide. "This 

paper speaks for itvetf, does it not P " ■

" Well, it does in a certain measnre," 

said the Dean, mystified at being addrened 

in this strain, " to a certain extent." ■

"It speaks for itself then. Recollect it 

cannot be said that I have betrayed a 

companioa. That letter is as sacmd as 
a confession, What I can add to it is 

simply this — I know that the affair began 

by her volnnteering to aid a friend in the 

bnsiness. She has ended, as yon have seen," 

and she held up the letter, " by snpplant- 

ing that friend in this In^aoherons way." ■

"Well! what is it yon know i' " asked 
the Dean. ■

" This for certain — that she kept tJiese 

meetii^ secret from the person she called 
her friend." ■

"Oh, I see," said (he Dean. "This is 

taking rather an ngly complexion, indeed. 

Well, what else ? Go on." ■

"I know no more. Qoite enough, I 
shonld think." ■

Again taken aback by this Mr of eqnality, 
the Dean looked at her ioe a moment. ■

" It'^ really most disreputable, " ho said, 

" from beginning to end. The girl ought 

to be sent away at once. • She shonld not 

be under the roof when the strangers come 

here to-morrow. Tou oan go now." ■

Adelaide retired. ■

CHAPTiir. xiii. Adelaide's warkino, 

AoAiN the oonncil assembled ; and once 

more the hapless Fhcebe was brongbt 

before it. Under this agitating procesB 

the poor child was giving way. Uncon- 

sciously the authorities were puTBuing ■
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tbe coarse which ia so mnch in favonr 

in foreign conntrieB — of enfeebling the 

prisoner by the moral tortmre of SDspense 

and peitinaoionfl qaeetioning. Poor little 

Pbcebe! It seemed cmel, this nneqnal 

Btrnggle between three atom and pitiless 
elders and a mere child. ■

The Dean at once "took np the word." ■

" I have seen yonr companion, Adelaide 

CrOHB " — here Phcsbe anxioasly raised her 

head, and her face brightened — " who hae, 

I mast eaj, attempted to pnt tbe best con- 

stmotion on yonr conduct." ■

Phoebe's eyes lighted np. " I tnew she 

woold — she would etAnd by me, I was 
certain." ■

"Oh hnsh, none of that," said the 

Deu, waving off this obnoxious piece 

of Jacobinism', "no more of that, please. 

Ton. are not conscious of the very serioos, ■

acienoe, aod to her eebtblishment, not to 

keep yon an hour longer here. You are 

to leave tliis evening." ■

Pbcebe gave a little cry, then burBting 

into a torrent of Bobs, said passion- 

ately: ■

"What! expelmeP What have I done! 

Oh, mamma, mamma ! where are you P 

H^ me agunst these oruel people." ■

The Dean winced; but the elder Miss 

Cooke was affected, end said, in a not un- 

kindly way : ■

" TAj poor child, what can we do P Yon 
have committed a sin terrible in one bo 

young as you are. I would keep yon if I 
oould, but I owe it to the others to make 

ui example. The only thing left for you 

is to tell the whole truth, every word of 

it; nothing bat the entire truth" — on 

imperfect version of the well-known oath. 

" Who has led you into a^l this P Come, 

confess — fell us eveivthing. It may not 

turn out so badly aner all. We can see 

irtiat ia to be done when in possession of 
all the facts." ■

At this appeal tite hapleai Phtsbe drew 

herself up; a sortof^chivalrous glowoame 

into her face. What ! betray tbe one who, 

at tbe pincb, bad so bravely defended htx~~ 
never! ■

"Not if you were to cut me into Ints," 
she said. ■

There was a silence. Tbe tiiree judges 
kioked at eat^ other. ■

"It is idle, then, Baying more," said the 

Dean. " She is hopelessly, d^wllore-ably" 

— BO ho pronounced it — " hardened ; she 
most be sent off forthwith." ■

MisB Emma Cooke advanced, and took 

Phcebe by the arm, much as the warders 

do to a prisoner in the dock after sentence, 

then led her away. ■

"You are to pack tip your things as 
quickly as you can," she said. " A 

carriage has been sent from the Bed 

Lion, and Mra. Corbett ia to take you ■

With all this weight of trouble, tbe 

allusion to this name brought the colour 
to Phoebe's cheeks. She walked with a 

greater pride ; but when she was left alone, 

this deserted her, and a sort of despair 

'filled her. She sat there dtnpefied, and 
when the matron came in a few minutes 

after to see that she was packing up, 

Phcebe said, distractedly : ■

" I can't do it. Do it yourselves. Ton 

may kill me, if you like. What have I 

done to be treated in this way P " ■

A friendly maid came with some rough 

comfor^ to help to " get her things 

together." The unhappy Phcebe could 

only Sing herself on the bed, and weep 
and aob : ■

" Oh, how wretched I am ! Hey have 

all left me, as if I wae a thing infected." ■

" Don't take on ao, Mies Phcebe," said 

the'maid. " The miasus aaid no one was 

to be let to aee yon, but I'll fetch Hies 

CroBB to yon if they were to torn me oat 
tbe next moment." ■

" Oh, do, do, do ! " cried Phcebe. " Ton 

are a good, dear soul — the only one that's 

been kind to me. Fetch her quick. I 

must aee her before they turn me out on 
tbe world." ■

But, jnst as the girl turned to leave, 

Adelaide herself stood in the doorway. 

Pfaoebe fiew to her like some trembling, 

wonnded pigeon. She was too exhauated 

to apeak, and could only flutter on that 

friendly bosom, as it seemed to her, utter- 

ing faint notes of suffering and exhaustion. 

The other did not shake her ofE, but en- 

dured this affectionate greeting. ■

" So they are sending you avray — expel- 

ling you," said Adelaide, and ahe dwelt on 

the word, " in diagrace ? " ■

"Yea," said Phoabe, with loving conS- 

dence. "But, dearest Adelaide, I would 

not speak, not if they killed me. Ko, 

no ; they could not get me to tell a aingle ■

Adelaide gave her a look that Phoebe 

often thought of afterwcods. Still sbo 

apoke calmly. ■

"Tell! what have you to tell P Pray 

finish with nil this acting. Don't give ■
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yooTBelf tUe trouble to keep it np to the 
last." ■

"Why, what do yon mettnP" sftid 

Phoebe, retreating in wonder from her. 

" Why do yon speak to me in this way f " ■

" Why P Because yon have behaved 

treaoheronsly, rained all my hopes. Bat 

I want no airs of sacrifice for me. Dry 

Yonr eyes. Don't be afraid ; yon eball not 

De expelled. Well yoa knew, all the time, 

there was no fear of it — thongh yon wished 

to make yonr capital out of it — and that, 

at last, the diaclosnre moat come ont ! " ■

" She is mad," thought Phcebe, "per- 

fectly mad." ■

"Yon don't think, do yon," continned 

Adelaide, reenming her old calm manner, 

"that I wonld i^ow yon to enjoy the 

heroic feeling of ai^posing that yon were 

punished for me — lay me under an obli^ 
tion for life ? Too never seriously fancied 
that P " ■

" Supposing that I wonld be punished 

for you ! " repeated the bewildered Phcabe. 

" Sorely I have been, and am going to be, 

disgraced, all for yon; and would do so 

again — that is, if yon were only like your 

old self. But something has changed yon 

terribly." ■

" Ton will understand it all by-and-by, 

when yon have thought it over. Ton may 

be satisfied with this, that I mean to take 

roar place in that carriage which is now ■
S ■ aid." ■

wildly. " You have become so cmel and 
so hostile to me. What have I done to 

yon P What more could I do ? " ■

" I don't care whether yon think me 

changed or cmel, and the rest of it. If 

yon want to know what I think, I can 

only tell yon that yoa are a mass of 

treachery and deceit. I merely say this 

last word at parting, and take care that 

yoa understand me. Becolleot, we are 

now qnits. Ton can't say yon have been 

pnuished for me. There is to be no more 

of the farce of being a victim — do yoa 
hear me ? — remember that." ■

She quitted the room. Phcebe was 

scarcely listeuing. Looking from the 

window, she had seen with a thrill the 

fatal carriage from the Bed Lion arrive. 

Her heart sank ; it was the prison-van 

come to bear her away. She had but little 

faith in her late friend's promises of rescue. 
She was so cowed — her nerves so shattered 

by the events of these few days — that she 

enterttuned neither hope nor faith in any- 

thing. ■

UNFOLDING A TAIL. ■

The Bev. Baring Oonld tells us: "I 

well remember having it impressed upon 

me by a Devonshire nurse, as a little clutd, 

that bJI Comislunen were bom with tails ; 

and it was long before I could overcome 

the prejudice thus early implanted in my 

heart against my Comuhiau neighbours. 

I looked upon those who dwelt across the 

Tamar as scarcely to be classed with 

Christian people, and certainly not to bo 

freely associated with by tailless De- 

vonians. I think my eyes were first 

opened to the fact that I had been de- 

ceived, by a worthy bookseller of L ■

with whom I had contracted a warm 

friendship; he having at sundry times 

conhributod pictures to my scrap-book. I 

remember one day Tonturlng to broach 

the delicate subject with my tailed friend, 

whom I liked notwithstanding his caudal ■

appendage. 'Mr. , is it true that ■

yoa are a Cornishman P' ' Yes, my little 

man, bom and bred in the West country.' 

' I like you very much ; but — have you 

really got a tail P ' When the bookseller 
had recovered from the aatonishmrat 

which I had produced by my question, he 

stoutly repudiated the chai^. 'Bat you 
are a Cornishman P ' ' To be sure I am.' 

■ And all Comishmen have tails ? ' I 

believe I satisfied my own mind that the 

good ii>tu> had sat his off ; and my nurse 
assured me that socb was the case with 

men of sedentary habits." ■

When the Devonshire boy grew up into 

a learned man, he made it a part of his 
work to ascertain how far this whimsical 

myth had extended — how Ht back in the 

vista of time, and over how large a portion 

of the earth. The result is very curious, 

showing that a belief in tailed men has 

been held with a resolnteneas proof i^ainst 

all ordinary philosophising. ■

Let us begin with the East, the birih- 

plaoe of so many marvellous credolities. ■

Purchas, writing about the Philippine 

Islands two hundred and seventy years 

ago, stated that in the kingdom of Lunbri 

were " some men with tayles like dogges, 

a spanne long;" and, in reference to 

Sumatra, "They say that there are certaine 

people there called Dacaqni Dara, which 

have tayles like to sheepe." Dr. Harvey, 
the discoverer of the circulation of the 

blood, was informed by an acquaintance, 

on returning from the East, that in the 

remote parte of the island of Borneo, 

tailed men are to be found. The doctor ■
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spoke of bis friend being a reliable and 

trotbfal loan, bot did not say whether be 

bimself oredited the mmonr. Strays, a 

Dutch bftTeller, who desoribed Formosa jost 

two oentaries ago, narrates that before he 

had visited that beaatifnl island, he had 
often heard that some of the natives have 

tails, like brute beaste. He had always 

disbeGeved the assertioD, and nothing 
wonld have remoTed his disbelief bat 

the actnal evidence of his own senses. 

Dnring the sojourn of Strays on the 
island, a native, who had committed a 

mnider, was tried and execnted. " It was 

Uien I beheld what I had never thonght 
to see. He had a tail more than a foot 

long, covered with red hair, and very like 

ttiat of a cow. When he saw the Enrprise 

that this discovery created among the 

European spectators, he informed as that 

the tail was the effect of climate ; for that 
all the inhabitants of tho south side of the 

island, whence he had come, were pro- 

vided with Uke appendices." Strays was 

very earnest in the declaration of this 

fact, claiming for it a trntbinlnesB eqoal 

to anything he wished others to say to 

him ; "that Uie man had a tail, I saw as 

distiactlyas thathebadahead." Formosa 

and the Philippines are not the only parts 

of the East where snob facts (or statements 

of iacto) are to be met with. Early in the 

present centnry. Captain Samnel Tomer 

pabliahed the narrative of an Embassy to 

Tibet, incloding the particolars of an 

interview with the Dei} Baj&h of that 

conntiy. " He told me of some wonders, 
for which I claim no other credit than 

that of repeating with fidelity the story of 

my informant. Id the range of monntains 

north of Assam, he informed me there 

was a species of haman beings with short 

straight tails, which, according to report, 

were extremely inconvenient to them, as 

they were inflexible ; in consequence of 

which, they were obliged to dig holes in 

the ground before they conld attempt to 

ait down," No inventop of bnrlesqne, 
however rich in hnmonr, could excel this. 

Afrtoa has produced a still greater nom- 
ber of stories tiian Asia and the remote 

East, of men provided with this undeaiiv 
able addition to the nsnal characteristics 

of hiunan beings. Harrison, in his High* 

lands of Ethiopia, mentions it aa a 

oommon article of belief that Abyssinia 

contains a pigmy race oE tailed men. 

Horneman mentions a current rumour, to 

the effect that between Abyssinia and the 
Qalf of Benin is to be met with a race of ■

tailed Antbropophagi called Miam-Miauu. 

About fifteen years ago the Frencb were 

very moch taken up with this subjsct, 
which seemed to them deserving of more 

notice than it generally reoeivee. In 1849 
the French Government sent M. du Couret 

to explore some of the least known parts 

of Africa. In his " Toyage an Pays des 

Niam-Niams," he describee the pigmies aa 

if he bad seen them — as mostly under five 

feet high, ill-proportioned, thin, weak, and 

ugly, with short cnrly woollv hair, and 

"the external prolongation of the verte- 

bral column, which in every individual, 
male or fenwle, forms a tail of two or 

three inches long." This statement is cer- 

tainly as clear and definite as it could well 
be. Da Couret had heard of the rumour 

among the Bed Sea Arabs, and appears 
afterwards to have viaited the Niam- 

Niams in their own oonntry. MM. Arnault 

and Yayssiere, after tnvelling in Africa, 

introdnced the subject before the Acad4mie 
dee Sciences in 1850. In the next fol- 

lowing year Castelman described an expe- 

dition of the Houssas against the Kiam- 
Niams. Some of the latter were killed, 

and it was found that " they had all of 

them tails forty centimetres long, and from, 

two to three centimetres in diameter; 

smooth, and alike in both men and wo- 

men." We suspect this ehoald be four 

oentimetres, not forty. ■

Other stories of t^ed Africans differ as 

to the region named, the length and 

appearance of the caudal appendage, and 
the inclusion of men as well as women 

among the wearers. M. D'Abbadie, when 

in thai; country, was told by an AbysBJnian 

priest that " at the distance of fifteen days 

sontii of Herrar is a place where all the 

men have tails, the length of a sptm, 

covered with hair, and situated at the 

extremity of the spine. The females of 

that country are very beautiful " — not to 

Buropeui eyea, we presume — "and are 
tailless. I have seen fifteen of these 

people at Berberah, and am positive that 
the tail is natural." So for D'Abbadie's 

Abyssinian informant. About the same 

time (1851), or the next following year. 

Dr. Hubsch, physiciati to the hospitals 

of Constantinople, saw there a tailed 

negress. Her master, a slave-dealer, told 
bim that she was a Niam-Niam, and 

that all of that tribe had tails, in some 

instances two feet long. " I have seen a 

man of the same race," says Dr. Hnbsch, 

" who had a tail an inch and a half long, 

covered with a few hairs. He was robust, ■
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well-bnilt, and of ebony blaokneBB. 

knew also, at Conatantinoplc, the son ' 

(native P) physician, aged two years, who 

wns bom with a tail an inch long. He 

belonged to the white Cameroon race, sad 

onb of his grandfathers poBiessed the eama 

kind of appendage." If these ttn ihe 

Cameroons of Oninea, we greatly donbt 

whether there are any white natiyea in 

that re^on ; bnt we tell the tales aa wa 
find them. About 1857 the Ber. T. J. 

Bowen, Baptist missionar; in Central 

Africa, aacertftined that the Arab and 

Hoorish traders, in describing the natives 

of Tarioas regions of that continent, spoke 

of a tribe of little people only three feet 

high, and added, " Beyond them are a 

tribe called Alibirn, who have short 
inflexible tuts." ■

As may natnrally be snpposed, snch an 
addition to the hnman form is seldom 

spoken of favourably by those who have 

never possessed it. An old Portngneet 

divine declared ae a verity that even Satao 

was created withoat a tail ; it was only 
when the Evil One fell into sin that hts tad 

sprang forth, "as an ontward and visible 

token that he had lost the rank of an Angel, 
and snnk to the level of the Brat«s." A 

witoh story, of Polish origin, tells how the 

members of a particular family all becune 

tailed, to their great mortification. " A 

witch made a quilt of hnman skin, and 
laid it down across the threshold of a 

honso in which a wedding feast was being 

held. On the bridal pair stepping across 

the qnilt they were snddenly transformed 

into wolves. The witch songht them out 

a year afterwards, and ca^t over them 

dreescB of far, with the hairy side ont- 

wards; but, nnfortnnatelv, the dress of 

the bridegroom was so short that it did 

not cover his tail ; ao that when restored 

to hnman form he retained this appendage. 

It became hereditary in his family." That 

there is something mischievous and tan- 

talising about a tail seems to be felt at 

Seville ; where, according to Doblado's 

Letters from Spain, ragged urchins oat 

of doors take a miacbievons delight in 

pinning paper tails to the dresses of women 

passing throagh the streets. They st^ck 

a crooked pin in a strip of white paper, 

and this becomes conspicuous enough on 

a Spanish black skirt or mantle. A num- 

ber of boys then shout out "Larlago, lar- 

lago!" ("Drop it, drop it!") Every woman 
in the street looks ronnd to see whether it 

is to herself that the unwelcome words are 

addressed. The fun of the thing is (to the ■

boya) that the bit of paper bobs round as 

she turns abont, and is not always imme- 

diately detect«d 1^ the wearer. On t^ 

other iumd, there have been nalaoDs among 
whom the tail was mon honoured than re- 

proached. We reiKl of one tribe of North 
Americas Indians who oontend that all 

men originally had l«ils, long-haired, sls^ 

and comely ; that these elegant append- 

^es were further adorned with paint, 

heads, and wampum ; that the men fell 

away from good; and tbat the Great 

Spirit thereupon ponished them by cur- 

tuiing them. The worst part of this 

story is that the tails were converted 
into women. ■

We have spoken of Asia, Africa, and 

Ameri<9k; but the^ is a little also to be 

said coneeraing our own Ea^and, in otm- 

nection with this singnlar belief. ■

An old story aaeooiates the oonnty of 

Kent with hnman tails, in a manner that 
at one time was digtastefnl to Kentish 

folk. It must be admitted that the legemd 

was Buffioientty aggravating. " St. Angns- 

tine came to a certun town, inhabited by 

wicked people, who refused hys dootryne 

and prechynge uterly, and drof hym out 

of Uie towne, castyng on hym the taylcs 

of thornback or lyke fysebes ; whereupon 

he besought Almighl^ God to ahewe bys 

jngement on them; and God sent to 

them a shamefnll tokeji ; for the chyldren 

that were bom after in the place had 

tayles, as it is sayd, tyll they had re- 

pented them. It is sayd oomynly that 

this befell at Strode in Kente ; but blyaaed 

be God, at thys daye is no such deformity." 

Anoiiier legend tells of Thomas i Becket, 

not of St. Angostine, and oonneots ti» 
tnsult yn& horse-tails instead of fisb-taila. 

The archbishop, according to this version, 

while riding through Strode or Strood, 

was mdely received by the people, som* 

of whom cut ofi his horse's tail ; as a 

punishment, the children of those evil- 
doers were bom with horses' tails. The 

legends of those times were not very 

exacts in relation either to top<^raphy or 

te obronology ; and therefore we need not 

be surprised at a transfer of the incident 

to another part of England. Dorsetshire 

is implicated in one of the stories, which 

declofes that " for cas^ge of fyshe 
tayles at this Anguatyne, Dorsett men had 

tayles ever after." So strongly did a 

belief in something of this kind exist in 

the time of Gdw^ the Sixth, that ig^ 

norant foreigners taunted the bem'ghted 

Baglish with their degradation. One of ■



the Protoetonti bishops of that reign, 

laonching forth against monks and priesta, 

oomplained bitterly of the spreMt of aach 

calamtiies, and added; " In these legends 

they have defamed the English with tails, 

BB has been shown afore. An EDglyahinan 

now cumot tmvayle In anotiiar land by 

way of marchandyse of any other boneBt 

oocopyinge, bat it is most oontomeliotiely 

throwne in his tetiie that all EnglyBhmen 

hare 'tailB." A. singnlar tone of pabUo 

soDtament is here depicted ; ebowing how 
lit^ foundation will soffioe to bnild a 

belief apon. NotwitJistanding the many 
oentoriee that intervened between the 

days of St. AngoBtine and those of 

Edward the Sixth, and the donbt ae to 

the period when the finit l^^end on the 

subject WB6 written, the stnpid credence 

still existed, and ww made nee of as a 

we^xm between rival theological pfurtiee. 

We hare one very remaricable proof of 

the pevaistence of Uiia notion' in the fact 

that Bailey, in the first edition of his 

English Dictionary (1731), bronght in 

the beading or item "Eenti^ Long-tftils," 

ae a designation that seemed to him in 

need of explanafion. He adverts to the 

storj of St. Angostine and the fish-tails ; 
to that of Thomas k Beoket and the horse- 

tail ; to ih&i which locates the incident at 

Oeme Abbn, in Dorsetohire; and to the 

insulting deaignation of "Kentish Long- 

taila," whi(di had been for ^es in use ; he 

finally ohtvaoterisea the whole aSair as " a 

lying wonder." This item was omitted from 

later editions of his dictionary, aa if the 
belief had worn itself out. ■

The eocentrio Lord Monboddo, who tra- 

velled and wrote in the second 1^ of the 

last oentniy, was not deterred 1^ ridicule 

from argning in fayonr of the human-tail 

theory, fie was a Scottish jodge, and 

threw Bomethiog of a judicial tene into his 

odd speculations. He contended that men 

ought to have tails ; that the lower end of 

the spine is fitted for one ; and that the 

tail is a very expreasire organ — denoting 

loTe, hate, joy, fear, and other emotions. 

Dr. Johnson was once conversing with 

him on the pointy and said, in his senten- 

tious way : " Of a standing fact, sir, Uiere 

ought to be no ooutroveray ; if there are 

men with tails, catch a homo oaudatus" 

This was judicious, asking for facts in 

preference to theories. ■

Ireland has not quite escaped thia visita- 
tion of the marvellous. In Bnlwer's Man 

Transformed, or the Artificial Changeling, 

pablished somewhat ow two centories ■
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ago, he says : " 1 am informed by an 

honest young man in Lieutenant- General 

Suter'a regiment, that at Caahell, when 

stormed by the Lord laohiqnin, and nearly 

seven hnndred put to the sword, there 

were fonnd among the slain of the Irish, 

when they were stripped, divers that had 

tailes neare a quarter of a yard long. 

Forty soldiers testified upon their oat^ 

that they were ©ye- witnesses-" We fear 

thatthe"honeatyoQDg-man in Lieutenant- 

General Suter'a regiment " mu^t have 

blarneyed Bnlwer most nnmercifnUy. 

The latter was evidently well disposed to 

believe the marvellons, for he adds : " It 

is reported, also, that in Spain there is 
such another tailed nation." ■

" I will a tale unfold." Be it ao. But 

it will also have been seen, from the fore- 

going, that we may change ihe spelling 

of the monosyllable, and still find much 
to nnfold in connection with old-world 

stories which have had their day and 

passed away. Nay, there are, onoe now 

and then, indications that they live even 

in these days of literatare and railways. 

The Eev- Baring Gould, as narrated 

above, has told na about his boyish 

d^s, his nurse, and the Devonian belief 

in tJie candij appendc^^ of Cornish- 

men. We find, too, no longer ago than 

the year 1860, a paragraph in a news- 

paper, to the effect that a boy was bom at 

Newcastle-on-Tyne with a tul an inch and 

a qnarter in length ; uid it is delightful to 

learn that, whui the child was sacking, 

" the toil wagged with pleasure ! " ■

PEIMEOSES. ■

Con, pnt awaf tholi drear; Ixiaki 
Lift ap those bred ejee, and look ■

At what m; handa enfold ; 
1 knew yon oonld not obooBe bat smQe, 
AlUiongh TOOT »w are nave the irhHe, ■

At my brisl't bit of gold. ■

By hedgerow — gissa, and epray ; 
A branch of laat year's braoken gprcsd 
Ite faded banner o'er the bed, ■

When theaa bright tEtaenrea lay. ■

But J woi BeoTcbint; all aronnd 
Foi early bhnwiiiu, lO I fannd ■

What otbeiB might haTS paued. 
Deaihaartl jtaeema most meetto me 
That oar first Bowers this yeui ahoald bo ■

fSimrosei, like the last. ■

Do yoQ remember how we went, 
Out h«aits brimful with deep oontent. ■

Last year along the road f 
My hand was lyinp on yoor u — ■

^-^oglc ■
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A. littJe flotrer for me, 
My Veatiag heart, before so meek, 
Grew great wiUi pride— I could not ipaak, ■

But Uiuked God ulentiy, 

" Ily little modert flower," yon nid. 
And itfoked my happy drooping head, ■

Till I looked np agun ; 
" Hy litUs primraia flower, tlut bringi 
The fragnuioe of forgotten ■pring* ■

To tired heart and br^ ] " 

I know I was not £t to mate 

With one like yon, so good and grent. ■

Bat lore bringi all tbingA ronnd ; 
For I coold leam and yon oonld teach, 
So my life's low and narrow rea<di ■

Took wider view and bound. 

Ooi heuta are wider too, we know. 
And itronger than a yeaf ago 
_Lq(s^i pnbea beat to-day ; ■

- . _.,, -he power ■

Of caun afteclJon's iway. 

Uy darling ', bare I tral; brought 
The Bonshme and the peace yon eonght, ■

Wben one two liraa were blent T ■

■ Have I reitored jonr sprintn of old ? ■
Ab ! take my bonny bits of gold ! ■

I know yon are content. ■

A RING IN OPALS. ■

Ih the antomn of 1866 I chanced to be 

travetling in that vast and roadlesa foreat, 

which BtretcheB between the gold conntry 

of fifosqoito [md the moantaina of Camnsca. 

Hy sole companion was a handBome bnt 

headBtrong peon, who regaled me from time 

to time Trith the atory o( his esploits in the 

filibaster var. I gathered that he was a 

Hondnrati,and had served nnder G-nardiola, 

the " Tiger of Honduras, " as people called 

him. Snch a serviceisnorecommondatioti, 

bnt he did his daty well towards me. ■

On a dnll and sombre evening, after a 

long march nnder the endless shadow of 

the forest, we came to a rancbo, all lonely 

and minoaa. We stood in a little clearing, 

where once, no donbt, had been a garden. 

Wild cane and creepers and conTolvnlns 

overgrew it now, for the merciless war of 

thMe onbappy coantries had passed by the 

spot. There we decided to halt for the 

night. Gnliermo led the cattle off for 

water and grass, since males will not eat 

com, and I tore down a yard or two of laths 

to bnild my fire. Scarcely had the wood 

lighted, when my eara canght a doll thnd 

of horses' hoofs. I slipped quietly aside. 

In another moment two strangers appeared 

amongst the trees, vagae and mialy in the 

twilight. They baited inatantly, observing 

my saddles and packages. The foremost 

drew his pistol, and cried in Mexican 

Spanish, " Who is here ? " ■

"Gente de Paa!"I retnmed from ray 
tree. ■

" Nary domed thief in this land bnt caUfl 

himself & man of peace!" muttered the 
second horseman. ■

Isteppedforward. "Ton are American?" 

I askeii, and held ont my flask: straightway. 

" Thanks 1 " replied the chief man, in 

English nnmistak&ble. "We have some 

Bourbon you'll be glad to taste. And if 

yonVe no objection, we'll join camps, 

for the storm is coming down." Without 

more words he pushed throng tiie oil> 

plants and the oasee towards me. ■

I never saw a face that good Queen Bess 

might better bare loved to look upon. 

His brows were strongly marked, and his 

eyes bore the keen strong gaze of a lion. 

Handsome features too had the stranger, 

hut those eyes sp drew attention, that one 

scarcely marked the rest. His costume 

was striking: a short, heavy jacket of 

Guatemalan wool, edged with a gandy 

check and a long parti-ooloured fringe ; 

trousers of strong Imen, girt with a belt 

of red leather in which hnug pistol and 

knife; long boots, with spurs of silver, 

weighing each a pound. His horse was 

superbly oaparisoned. I thought to recog- 

nise the class of mtm. I judged him that 

peculiar product of the States, a sports- 

man, or, as we should say, gambler. The 

other one was evidently a servant, and 

he proceeded to his duties, whilst the 

mast«r sat upon a log, and aided me with 

supper. ■

The dnsk settled swiftly down whilst 

we talked. Presently, Gnliermo's white 

dress gUmmered among the trees. He 

came towards the fire silently, surveying 

with critical eye the fine boraes mnndiing 
their com beside it. Our new comrade 

turned, so that the mozo 'coutd see his 
features. For an instant he stood motion- 

less, gazing wild-eyed ; then, with an in- 

articulate cry, sprang forward, his maoheto 

upraised, and every whito tooth gleaming 

under his moustache. I leaped in front, as 

did the stranger's servant. We threw 

Guliermo down, and tied him fast with a 

haltor, ha raving and biting the while. 

The frightened horses plnnged at their 

lariats ; Jake swore without intormission ; 

flaming embers were thrown about; bnt 

through alt this confusion the lion-ltke 

eree were fixed derisively upon my negro. 
He screamed with alt the violence of Creole 

passion ; but when we had tied him fast, 

and, looking up, he met that laughing 

gaze, his voice gmdually sank to silence. ■
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" Cast him loose, Jake I " said the chief; 

and his serrant obeyed. ■

Gnliermo rose op snllenly, and stood 

faring. ■

" Yon'vB an nnlacky hand, hombre 1 " 

said the other. "This is yonr third chance, 

and I'm still alire. WhenwamaohosBtarike, 

we hit, eh P Hare the scars healed on 

yonr beck ? " ■

" Filibnstero de los diablea ! " yelled the 

Indian, snatching a heavy biand from the 
fire. He hnrled it with ^ bis force. The 

other stepped aside, and the log fell against 

a tree, broking in a rain of sparks. With 

a last Bavage corse upon ns all, the mozo 
dashed into the forest. ■

We sat down to snpper, and I asked 

point-blank, " Yon were a filibuster P " ■

Jake whispered in my ear, " Colonel 

Hntchins, of tiie Nicaiagaan Bangers ! " ■

I looked with interest at this soldier of 

fortnne, femons in the troubled annala of 

the oonntty. All believed bim to be dead, 

and the place of his mnrder had been ■

?3inted ont to me, in a lonely oopse behind nigalpa. I said as much, and he laaghed. 

" That was Onliermo's second miss," he 
answered. " After the massaore of the 

rangen, I escaped. Jake was ill in 

Omatepec. Tonr mozo was then a bril- 

liant aide-de-camp of Qoardiola's, and 

he had a trifling grudge against me. 

Lnokily, an Indian's gratitude is as 

sbong as an Indian's hate, and if one 

enemy tracked me to kill, another followed 

to save. Major Gondijo, as he was called 

then, found me asleep under a b'ee, and 

he came mighty near to a successfal 

morder. But the good Samaritan arrived 
in time." ■

"What was your quarrel with Qali- 

ermo P " I asked, bluntly. ■

" I was a prisoner of his at El Sauce, 

sod I sared a girl from the brute. That 

night UoQoz attacked, and drove the 

Hondnrans out of Segovia. In the rout 

I cau^t Gondijo, tied him up, and gave 

him fifty lashes. That girl's old father 

was the good Samaritan I spoke of." ■

In the jungle one is not free to choose 

one's conuitdes, nor is it either safe or ■

rraoticable to travel alone with baggage, joined company with Colonel Hntchins, 

who was on his way to Segovia. After 

some days he told me his business, and 

invited me to take part in it. That I 

oonld not do, but my warmest sympathies 
followed this terrible adventurer. Com- 

panion more delightful I never met, and 

nothing will peranade me that the deeds ■

It appears that the Indian, whose 

daughter he had saved, did not consider 

himself quits by nursing bis benefactor. 

He imparted to bim the secret of a fortune. 

" In the wildest district of Segovia," said 

he, "guided by such and such landmarks, 

yoa will find a mine of opals, pure water, not 
the yellow sort, called Honanran. I know 

it becaoae my father told me, as his father 
told him. No white man has ever seen it. 

There is danger, but I cannot tell yon of 
what sort." ■

At the time Ccdonel Hntchins dared 

not show himself by daylight through the 

five republics. But he never forgot the old 

Indian's secret, and, after many wander- 

ings, he had ventured back at length. ■

After many days of pleasant travel, we 

parted on the lake shore, with promises of 

correspondence which were never fulfilled 

on either side. Some twelve months after, 

through my agents at San Juan del !Nort4, 

I received a curious package. Nothing 

more strangely beautiful have I ever 

beheld than the chip of stone enclosed. 

It was about as large as one's fist, clear as 

glass, bat full of unearthly lights. Broad 

rays of colour, blue and orange and 

crimson, shot out of it, aa from an enor- 
mous diamond — much less brilliant of 

course, but broader and steadier. I showed 

it to several jewel-merchants, who had 

seen small bits like it, bnt none to com- 

pare for size or beanty. Tfais stone was 

lost in the burning of the Pantechnicon. 

No word accompanied it, but I had no 
doubt that Colonel Hntchins was the 

donor. ■

The other day, in Regent-street, I came 

face to face upon Jake, the small, crabbed 
Yankee who acted as the filibuster's ser- 

vant. He hailed me as a friend in the 

wildemesB, and from him I learned those 

details I am about to set before you. Jake 

is here on his master's aocount, and leaves 

by the next Boyal Uail steamer. ■

After quitting me, the pair journeyed, 

without incident, to the lonely district 

pointed out. I am not at liberty to describe 

it farther. There they sought landmarks 

among the bleak and barren hills of 

Segovia. After several days' search thoy 

were led to the foot of a rolling slope; 

miles long it was, sweeping with ridge and 

furrow balf-way to the zenith. The short, 

fine grass upon it was banit grayi under 

that sad tone inequalities of ground all 

vanished, and the hill seemed to roll in ■
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ODe smooth Bw«ep heavemrard. Tbem 

ahoold have been a tree ; bat, for laagoes 

about, not a eapling appeared. Nererthe- 

less, the filibnsters rode on and np, Jalu 

gmmbling and jeering at his master, who 

laughed. Suddenly, after half-an-honr'a 

travel, he reined up and pointed. Par 

away to the left, behmd a Bmooth swell of 

the mnnmerable hilloo^ they saw a gxp, 
and in it a darker shade of Imvob. ■

" That set my blood danoing," said Jake. ■

They rode thither, and as they west the 

gapvanisheduid reappeared. Bat at each 

glimpse it grew wider. After many tums 

and windiogB they reached the kloof, as 

Sonth Africans woold call it. Hills swept 

np boldly on either side, tnming suddenly 

to the right at a hundred yards' distance. 

All the space between was fall of tangled 

shmbs. Horses conld not enter; and it 

was late. They o&mped by the old tree 

which had fallen. Daring the night 

strange soasda ia«ee, sighing and moan- 

ing of the wind in that narrow cleft. ■

At dawn they began exploring. • A littie 

stream ran through the hush. It was dry, 

and they used ite bed. Going on, the jnngle 

grew thicker. Big tmnks of cotton-wood 

and mahogany crowded to the bank. So 

tall and so many they rose, the jtingle 

heoame so dense, that the towering hills 

were quite lost. Master and serrant 
debated whether to cut a track outwards 

and strike the sides of the gap. But they 

decided to keep on. Presently the stream 

ledthroaghrealforeat, dusky and shadowed. 

They walked in twilight, though the son 

was high. ■

On a sudden, Hntchins threw himself 

back with a cry. On the low bank before 

him sat a spectre. For the instant even he 

was startled; then, laughingly, he stmck 

the thing, and it toppled clashing down. A 

glittering ball pitched between Jake's feet. 

They sat down to examine it. ■

The thing was evidently a homan skull, 

encrusted with turquoise, garnets, and 

gleaming black shale.* The latter sub- 

stance, in tiny flakes, covered all the fore- 

head and lower jaw. The eye-socketa 

were defined by a row of gamete, uncut. 

From ear to ear, widening at the cheek- 

bones, stretched a band of turquoise, ex- 

cellent of colour, but badly flawed. The 

lips were marked with garnets, and the 

wide gaping month was filled with them. 

All the rest of the face had the black, shiny ■

* Tiro akolla Uidb onuunantod ma; be seen in ■

Christy Collection at ViDtDri&-Btreet. Bat the eyca 
have as yet defied all nnalyBia. ■

hue <rf jet. A few ragged tottii remained 

in the jaw. ■

It was the eyes of this extraordinary 

mask which had startled Hutchins. Hn^ 

white opikls ther wero, in which a gleam- 

ing red spark played deviliBhlr. Jt&e was 

half frightened, even now, witA the ghastly 

object in his kp. ■

It had stood upon a skeleton, rudely 

fashioned of white wood, so old sod rotten 
that thefilihnstor's blow had almostknocked 

it into powder. One oatstretehed arm fell 
into the stream-bed. ■

A few feet of oleair ground there were 

where this thing had been set np. After 

examining all the neighhonrhood, the 

adventurers took their breakfast there, 

silent and thoughtful. The pipe lit m 

meditatioii, HutohinB said at length — ac- 

cording to Jake's report — "'Hev* yer 

marked arything extwir'nary, sergeant, 

beside that prepi^afcion of bones ? '■ ■

"' I hev, sir ! ' answered Jake. ■

'"What mout that be nowP' continned 

the master. ■

" I've mari^ a oreek, knmnl, ae is a ■

' A fairish show o' water ran in it last 

night, eh P ' ■

" ' That's so ! And now nary drain.* ■

"'An' what do your exper'ence make 
o'thatf" ■

' l&y-be there's beavers here ; if not, 
there's hnmait Ind'ans can build a dam.'" ■

Whilst finishingtheirpipes, they silently 

thought the situation over. Snon woods- 

men do not require to consult before a 

simple danger like this. Neither seems to 
have once entertained the idea of return- 

ing. Said Hntchins, when they rose ; " I 

guess the land rises towards the other 
side P " ■

" I guess BO ! " answered Jake. ■

So he alnng the skull behind him, and 

they took mac^tes in hand to out through 

the wood at rij^t angles, away from the 
stream. ■

About an hour and a half of steady pro- 

gress brought them to the edge. No trace 

of 3)eople or of cultivation did they find. 

But the hill rose a sheer cliff, ae high aa 

they could see for leaves. They followed 

a long cutting. Oraduallythehill lowered; 

but presently Hntchins nearly pitched into 

a very deep barranoa, or gnlly, which ran 

across the valley and split the oliff. Its 

straight sides eSectually stopped them. 

Again the pair took a mouthful of Bonr- 

bon and lit the reflective pipe. ■

"There's three ways in this matter," ■
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Bud Hatehina, as Jake reporta. "We 

may track the barranca down, an' thafe 

1117 idee ; or we may strike f(»^ the other 

eid^ crossing the water a^in ; or we may 
risk that mirac'lona stream. It's bonnd 

to cross the ditch, I take it." ■

" I gneas so. If it oome from these 

hills, 'twould ran like Xiagar& rapids.' ■

" At ', Jint them beaT»s will have made 

their dam at the crossiiig, I should opine. 

'Twoold be easy to waah a man into that 
onwk." ■

"That's how it atfikes me, kamal. 

Lot's be walking ! " ■

They followed the barranca. Opala wave ■

ail foKOtten by this time. It had oome to ■

' a matoti between these wUd fellows and a ■

'* drove of Ind'uiBi" as Jake pnt it. He ■

watched, rifle in hand, whilst Hnt^ins out. ■

After two hoora' heavy toil, stcaight 

serosa the kloof, the gronnd began to nso 

again. They had passed the water-alwdi 

the barraaoa grew perceptibly more shal- 

low. Presently, they atrock the channel 

of the stream, ranning parallel to it. 

Hotchins panaed. " It's death ahead, 

Jake I " he mnttered : and they tnmed 

back, examining each foot of ihe steep 

barrwioa. Nowhere was it pntotioable. 

So, at length, they reached tiie bordering 

cdiff again, from which they had set out. 

" Up yonder we might see a awaething ! " 

eaid Jake. Where the crevasse parted it, 

tba rock was bat twenty to twenty.five 

feet high ; with a yonng cotton-treo reared 

against it they reached the top. ■

On one hand lay a oonfnston of hills, 

one above another, interiacing and winding 

aboat. On the other stretched the kloof, 

probably a mile wide at this point and fall 

of jangle. Across the barranca trees grew 

equally thick, bat practised eyes oonld not 

be miEitaken; dearings or savannah lay be- 

yond a narrow belt of foreat. Then the 

filibnsters looked down. Bight beneath 

them, masked irom eight (rf people in the 

valley, an easy crossing lay, scarcdy six 

feet from the edge of the cliff ; an inch or 

two of rock gave foothold to reach the 

path. The^ hastily descended by tbmr 
tree ; hanging roots in abaudance enabled 

them to awii^ ronnd the comer. Tri- 

amphant they atood at the head of the 

crossing. ■

Bnt mach time had been spent in these 

explorations, and snnset drew on. They 

resolved to camp tm the bare cM. As 

well light a fire as not, since the bidiaos 

knew ueir presence. They chose a place 
somewhat ahelteied from the bitter wind ■

that playa at nightfall over those hills. 

Hatchins took first watch till midnight, 

and jnsb as he rose to call Jake, a roar of 

water oame down the valley. Jake started, 

listened, and took share in the silent laagh 
of his master. ■

" Them beavers has miscalcolated their 

dam-wo^ ! " he chaokled. ■

" It's Nicaragaau Bangera they mis- 

took!" Hntohius replied. "We'vebegan 

hit, Jake. Don't let's spoil the game by 

losing onr soalpe." ■

. But the long blaok ni^t pasaed qnietly. 

WaUiog ciiea arose, aoch as they heid 

heard before, and they knew by this time 
that the wind did not caoae them. Bat 

dawn appeared without incident, and the 

fflibusters rose, shivering. They took a 

iBoathfal of Bourbon, descended to the 

dewy brake, and swung round the oont^ 
of the cliS. ■

" Kumul I " said Jake, as lie fioUowed 

down the path, "I Idnder think that if 

you commanded the rangers still, Hen- 

vdngaea would have you broke for want 

o' atrategis science." ■

" Yon mean we sboold have orosaed last 

night?" ■

" Well, kamul, this is a made roadway, 

if ever there was one. It's rough an' it's 

old, bnt it's human. If them Ind'ans has 

broke it down on the for side, I guess 

they'll have the larf of us ! " ■

It took them bat a quarter of an hour 
to reach the bottom and climb the other 

rtae. All thia time they were hidden under 

scrub bashes, and sneh soft-wood treea aa 

p^>aw. Jake's anspioion proved correct. 

All Ute path had been cut away two feet 

from the top, and they found themselves 

face to face with a cliff aa steep as that on 
the other aide. Oa either hand the eartii 

sloped down, and, to make all sure, a 

Bbxmg ab&ttia had been built along the 
Qreat. It was not needful. The filibustera, 

afj^taat, recognised their case as hopeless, 

and after five minutes' aileot contemplatioi), 

they tnmed about. ■

"We'll try the stream," muttered Hnt- 

chins, " provided, Jake, they've not oat off 

our retreat. Anyhow, it's one to score for 
the Indians ! " ■

It was two to score. For, on regauiing 

the other end of the causeway, they fonnd 

the banging roots all oat. NoUiing that 

walks, save a bird or a mouse, oould have 

passed round the cliff. The filibusters 

looked, and utterM each a low whistle. ■

How's the larder P " asked Hatchins, 

immediately. ■
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Jake reported oliarqai for two dAja' 

oonaamption, and, said ne, "Tkere'aliring 
^ings in this ditob, sure. What devil- 

ment d'yer gnesa there mont be a waitin'- 

f or u8 np at the other end, whar' the orsck 
shallows ? " ■

They started at top speed to see, for the 

bnratin);^ of the dam last night most hare 

injured the fortifications, if, na they sap- ■

Cd, it had flooded the crevasse. Hced- 
of Btinging ante and snakes, tb^ 

homed on, slipping on loose stones, fall- 

ing over roots and boshes. Very soon 

they foond water, stagnant, bnt flaked 

witti brown foam. It grew deeper and 

broader as the pair Bplashed on reckleealy. 

This conid be nothing bnt the overflow of 

last night. Then, by the increasing height 

and density of the bash, they knew the 

barranca was shallowing ; the vegetation 
in it oonid reach the snn. ■

Then a waiting clamonr rose on either 

bank, and enconraged the weary men to 

greater eiertione. They did not fear 

attack in the middle of the barranoa ; bnt 

the flood grew too deep for wading amongst 

80 many obstacles as it concealed. They 

bad to skirt it warily, for there were spots 

where a strong archer might have strack 
them. The banks became so low that a 

stont climb wonld have taken them oot, 

but it was too probable that the Indians 

lay in force along its crest. They pressed 
to the main breach. ■

It opened on them suddenly, a slope 
covered with wet mnd and mbbish jnst 

washed down. The water had bnt lately 

ceased flowing. Upon the top a score of 

naked Indians toiled feverishly at a breasts 

work. Two or three chiefs- in glittering 

array hnrried back and forward, their 

feather cmaments ^low in the broken snn- 

ligbt. At sight of the filibngters all stood 

aghast; then, throwing np their arms, 

they fled. A single arrow was shot, which 

lod^d in Jake's holster. He fired over the 

Indians' heads as they vanished among the 
trees. ■

Cantioosly Hntchins led the way np. The 

breastwork had been intended for defence, 

thongh it oonld easily be tnmed on both 
sides. Bnt the Indians' hearts bad failed 

them. Traces of the flood were more con- 

spicvons on the top. It had ponred down 

from, the right with tremendons violence, 

washing bnshee and timber into the ■

" As near a thing Jake, as either of ns 
has come to," said Entehins, looking down 

the slope. " Now, we'll akmnish into the ■

wood, if yon're picked the ganapatas from 

yonr skin." ■

" Strategy says, look to yer rew, bnt 

yoa'll never lam strategy, ki^nl. S'pose 

we was to see what's going on by the ■

wk?" ■

Following the flood's conrse, they reached 
the stream, whiob had almost shmnk to 

its bed. Snob signs were there as ahowed 

them that the dam was an old aysteoL of 

defence. Reassnred in this direction, the 

flUbnaters looked to their arms, and pre- 

pared to skirmish on. Bnt in the shadow 

of the wood an Indian appeared. Hie head- 

dress was of dassling green feathers, with 

long streamers pendant — tail-plames of the 

qnetntl bird ; a feather collar, scarlet and 

bine, in neat, delicate pattoms, encirclad 

hia neck ; the ends of his white cnmmer- 

bnnd almost swept the earth, and they 

were snperbly adorned with crests of 

hamming-bird. Boldly enongh be came 

out ; bnt his whole body shook with fear or 

rage. Two boys followed in agony visible 

— one carrying a bow and arrows, the other 

a feather bag. Leaning on their rifles, the 

filibusters waited. At ten yards' distance 

the Indian stood; he took the bow and 

ponoh from his attendante, and held them 

ont, with significant signs. ■

" It's capitulation in form," said 

Hntchins, and signalled to open the ■

fonch. This one of the boys did, ex- ibitiniT <^ ''eap of golden ornaments and 

some nondescript matters, prized appa* 

rently by these savages. Hntchias shook 

his head, and pointed to the opal eyes of 
the sknll which Jake carried behind him. 

The Indian seemed wild with horror at 

that sight, bnt he nndersfood. One of 

the boys ran back. He was half an honr 

absent ; and, io the moanwbile, Hntchins 

established qnit« friendly relations with 

the chief. Oatentetionsly leaving hia 

gnn with Jake, he approached with that 

onirersal peacemaker — a flaak of epirite. 

At first the Indian refnaed, then he 

sipped, and then drank freely. It waa 
Hntehina's conviction that he had tasted 

flre- water before. Under the friendly 

feelings thna prodnced, he exchanged his 
beantifnl collar for a machete or wood- 

knife ; bnt the boy, sqnatting behind him, 

whiskyless, conld not overcome his horror 

and affright. ■

The messeni;^ returned with another 

bag, exquisitely adorned with featbera. 

Approaching gingerly, he poured out ite 

contente — a heap of opals. Most of them 

were clear as glass, like the one Hntohins ■
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sent me, bat even bigger i some were white 

as milk, but colonrleBS ; otbere, fall of fire, 

bnt golden — Hondnr&s opals, in fact. A 

number, howerer, migbt have vied with 

the grandest gems that come to iib from 

Hungary. The filibnsters were d&zsled. 

Iq ihe mass shone one big emerald, fall of 

flaws, bnt three inches square. There was 

also a great heap of tnrqaoise. ■

Hntohina gravely put back all tho 

pebbles into the bag, laid his hand npon his 
heart, and pointed down the valley. The 

chief placed his fingers on his lips, to indi- 

cate secrecy, and the filibasters did like- 

wise. They ^Te the Indian both their 
machetes, their flask, and a few coins 

for ornament; then, with deep bowings 

on either side, departed. The chief 
followed them at a distance. An honr'a 

walk by the stream brought Ihem to the 

head of the kloof, where their horses 

and baggage should have been. They 

had Tanished, but the Indian signalled 

comfort, and in a few minutes the 

boys appeared round a neighbouring 

hillock, with the missing animals and all 

their traps. Evidently there was an easier 

exit from the Indian territory, by which 

these boys had passed. ■

Htttcbins selected what things he could 

best spare, and gave them to the chief, 

who withdrew to a distuice, and the 

filibusi«rs mounted. Loyally they rode 

away, and no human being has beard that 

adventure, until Jake told it me the other 

evening. Don't be in haste to prononnce 

it impossible. The waste lands of Central 
America contain hundreds of such Indian 

communities, not to be approached by 

white men. Many of them have a quaint 

civilisation. In Costa Rica I may name the 

Talamancas and Pranzos ; in Nicar^na 

the Woolwas, Ramaa, and Ghiatusos ; in 
San Salvador the Indians of the Balsam 

coast ; in Quat«mf^a, the Laoandonee, the 

Petens, and a score of others — above all, 

the famous people of the Itsimaya. ■

THE BOOK OP THE PLAT. ■

Mr. Thackbbat has described a memor- 

able performance at the Theatre Royal, 
Chatteries. Arthur Pendennis and his 

young friend Harry Voker were among 

the audience; Lieutenants Bodgers and 

Podgers, and Comet Tidmns, of the 

Dragoons, occupied a private-box. The 

play was The Stranger. Bingley, the 

manager, appeared as the hero of that ■

sombre work ; Mrs. Haller was imper- 

sonated by Miss Fotheringay. "I think 

ye'U like Miss Fotheringay iu Mrs. Haller, 

or me name's not Jack Costigan," observed 

the father of the actress. Bingley, we are 

told, was great in the character of the 

Stranger, and wore the tight pantaloons 

and Hesdan boots which stage tradition 

has duly prescribed as the costnme of that 

doleful personage. He had thestage ieweU 

leryon, too, selecting "the largest and most 

shming rings for himself, and allowing his 

little finger to quiver out of his cloak, with 

a sham £amond-riiig covering the first joint 
of the finger, and twiddling it in the faces 

of the pit." Bingley fancied theworld was 

fasoinat«d 1^ its glitter. ■

And he read out of that stage-book — 

the genuine and old- established "book of 

the play " — that wonderful volume, "which 

is not bound like any other book in the 

world, but is rouged and tawdry like the 

hero or heroine who holds it; and who 

holds it as people never do hold books: 

and pointA with his finger to a passage, 

and w^s his head ominously at me 

audience, and then lifto up eyes and finger 

to the ceiling, professing to derive some 
intense oonsoUtion from Uie work between 

which and heaven there is a strong afBnity. 

Any one," proceeds the anther of Pen- 

dennis, " who has ever seen one of our 

great light comedians X. in a chintz 

oressiDg-gown, such as nobody ever wore, 

and representing himself as a young 

nobleman in his apartments, and whiling 

away the time with light literature, nntil 

his friend Sir Harry shall arrive, or his 
father shall come down to breakfast — > 

anybody, I say, who has seen the great X. 

over a sham book, has indeed had a 

great pleasure, and an abiding matter for 

thought." ■

The Stranger reads from morning to 

night, as his servant Francis reports of 

hmi. When be bestows a purse npon 

the aged Tobias, that he may be enabled 

to pnrehase his only son's discharge from 

the army, he first sends away Francis 

with the stage>book, that there may be no 

witness of the benevolent deed. "Here, 

take this book, and lay it on my desk," 

says the Stranger ; and the stage direction 

runs: "Francis goes into the lodge with 

the book." Bingley, it is stated, marked 

the page carefully, so that he might con- 

tinue the perusal of the volume ofE the 

stage if he liked. Two acts later, and the 

Stranger is ^ain to be beheld, " on a seat, 

reading." Bnt after that he has to pnt ■
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from him bis precioiiB book, for th« more 

fitirring incidenta of Uie drama denuJid 

his very serioni attention. ■

Diamisaed from the Stranger, howerfir, 

the atage-book probably re-appeara in the 

afterpiece. In bow m&ny dramatic works 

figures this nsefnl property — the " book of 

the play F " Shakespeare has by no means 

disdained its use. Imogen is discovered 

reading in her bed in the second act of 

Cjmbeline. She inquires the hour of the 

lady in attendance : ■

Almoat midoisht, miilMn. ■

Imogen. I lutTO read tliree honn, then; mine 
eyes Bjre wetji. 

Fold down the leaf where I hare left 1 To bed '. ■

By-and-by, when loohimo steals from 

his tmnk to " note the chamber," he 

obserrea the book, examinee it, and pro- 
olaims its natnre : ■

She batli been readiiis late 
The tale of Tereoi ! bore's the leuf tamed down 
Where Philomel gave op. ■

Brntns reads within his tent : ■

Let me see, let me see j ie not the leaf tamed down ■

Where I left reading P Here it a^I think. ■
How ill this taper bnmi ! Ha ! Who oomee here P ■

And therenpon enters the ghost of Cfesar, 

and appoints Uiat celebrated meeting at 

Philippi. ■

In the third act of the Third Part of 

King Henry the Sixth, that * monarch 

enters, " disguised, with a prayer-book." 

Further on, nben a prisoner in the Tower, 

he ia " discovered sitting with a book in 

hia hand, the Lieutenant attending ; " when 

Gloncest«r enters, abmptly dismissea the 

Lientcnant, and forthwith proceeds to the 

assassination of the king. ■

Bat Gloncoster himself is by-and-by to 

have dealings with the book of the play. 
In the seventh scene of the third act of 

King Richard the Third, a stage direction 

mna : " Enter Gloucester in a gallery 

above, between two biahops. Wherenpon 

the lord mayor, who has come with divers 

aldermen and citizens, to beseech the doke 

to accept the crown of England, observes : 

See where hie gnce ibutds 'tween two deigjman ! 

Saya Baokingham : ■

Two proM of virtue for a Chrirtinji prince. 
To ttay him from the fall of vanity g 
And, see, a boob of prajer in hia hajid i 
True omamente to Imow & holy man. ■

The mayor and citizens departitag, 

Gloncester, in Gibber's acting version of 

the tragedy, was wont wildly to toss his 

prayer-book in the air. Here ia an appo- 

aite note from John Taylor'a Records of 

my Life, relative to Garrick'a method of ■

accomplishing this piece of atage bnaineas: 

" U; father, who saw him pOTform King 

Bichard on the first night of his appear- 

aooe at Goodman's Fielda, told me that 

the andience were particolarly struck with 

his manner of throwing away the book 

when the lord mayor and aldermen had 

retired, as it manifested a spirit totally dif- 

ferent from the solemn dignity which cha- 

racterised the former old school, and which 

hia natural acting wholly overturned." ■

A certain antiquary, when Eemble first 

assumed the part of Richard, took objec- 

tion to the prayer-book he affected to 

read in this scene. "This book," writes 

Boaden, " for aught I know the ' Secret 

History of the Green-Boom,' which 

Bumble took from the property-mam 

before he went on, our exact friend said 
shonld have been some illuminated misaal. 

This was somewhat risible, becanae one 

would anppose the heart of the uitiqiuuy 

mnat have grieved to see the actor skirr 

away ao precious a relic of the daric ages, 

as if, like Careless, in the School for 

Scandal, he would willingly 'knock down 

the mayor uid aldermen.' ■

There is a atage-book in Kiog'Hcnry 

the Eighth. The Dnke of Norfolk, in the 

second act, "opens a folding-door; the 

king is discovered sitting and reading pen- 

sively." The book of Proapero is spoken 

of, hut not aeen. In Hamlet the stage- 

book plays an important part. Sftjs 

Polonias to Ophelia, when he and Clandios 

would be "lawful espials" of her mooting 
with Hamlet : ■

Read on thia boolc. 
That show of Buch na eierdse may ooloor 
Your loneliacse. ■

The book is now usually a misaal wlwdi 

the lady employs i^ her orisons. But it is 

oft^timee—for so stage- management will 
have it — the identical volume with which 

Hamlet had entered reading in an earlier 

act, and whioh he deacrib^, upon being 

interrogated by Poloniua, as containing, 

"words, words, words," and "slanders, sir." 

It was John Kemble'e way, we are told, to 

tear out a leaf from the book at this period 

of the performanoe, by way of conveying 

" the stronger impression of Hanuet's 
wildnesa." The actor's method of ren- 

dering this aoene has not been adopted by 

later, repreeentativee of the past oharact^. 

Indeed, a long run of liie tragedy, snch 
as happens iu -these times, would involve 

serious outlay for stage-booka, if so de- 

strnctive a system were persisted in. 

Moreover, there is so sort of warrant in ■
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tiie text for teairing a leaf out of the 

" mtirioal rogne'a " woik. ■

The 'f book of the pla^ " freqneotlj 

figures in tlieatrical anecdote. Wilkmson 
rSates, (luit when Reddish made his firet 

flssa; upon Hie stage, he inserted a piura- 

graph in the neWBpapetTi, informing the 

public that he ■wae " a gentleman of easy 

fortnne." He appeared as Sir Jolm 

Borilaat, ia The Sobool for LoTers, and 

in the ooniee of his performance threv 

from him an elegaatlr-bonnd book, which 

be was snpposed to have been BtodTing. 

Observing this, a gentlenum in the pit 

inqnired of Macklin, who iMppened to be 

present : " Pray, sir, do yon think sn(^ 
oondnct natnral P " " Why, no, sir," 

Macklin replied, gravely, "not in a Sir John 

Dorilftnt, bat strictly satnrel aa Mr. Red- 

dish ; for, as yon know, he has advertised 

himself as a gentleman of easy fortnne." 

It has been pointed out, however, that the 

inaoonracy, fatal to bo many anecdotes, 
aSects even this one. Tke book is thrown 

away in strict accordance with the stage 

directions of the play;- tatd it is so treated, 

not by Sir John DoHIant, bat by another 
(Character nalned Belmont. ■

In Farqnhar's comedy of The Inconstant, 

when Bisarre is first addreseed by Mirabel 

and DQret6te,Mi8s Farren, 'playing Bizarre, 

held a book in her hiuid, which she 

afiecfed to have been reading before she 

spoke. Mrs. Jordan, we are told, who 

afterwards assumed the oharacter, de- 

clined to make nse of ibe stage-book, 

and dispensed with it altogetiiM. She 

sat perfect^ stall, affecting to be lost in 
thought. Then, before speaking, she took 

a pinch of snnS ! HiUf a centniy ^o 

a heroine who indnlged in snnfi was 

deemed no more objectioMble than is one 

of onr modem heroes of the st^e, who 

cannot forego cigars or cigarettes. ■

There is a stage-book to be seen in The 

School for Scandal. Joseph Sorfaoe affects 

bo pore over its pf^es immediat«ly after 

he has secreted Lady Teazle behind the 

screen, and while Sir Peter is on the 

stairs. "Ever imptoving himself," notes 

Sir Peter, Mid then pats the reader on the 

shttnlder. Joa^h starts. "I have been 

dosing over a stnpid bock," he says ; and 

f^e st^^ direction bids him " gape, and 

throw down the book." And many 
volnmes are needed in The Rivals. Miss 

Langnnh's maid Lucy retnms after having 
traversed half the town, and visited all 

the oircnlating libraries in Bath. She 
has &iled to obtein The Reward of ■

Gonstency ; . The Fatal Connexion ; The 

Mistakes of the Heart; The Delicate 

Distress, or the Memoirs of Lady Wood- 

ford. But she has secured, as she says, 

" taking the books from under her cloak, 

end from her pockete": "The Oordian 

Knot and Peregrine Pickle. Here are 

The Tears of Sensibility and Humphrey 

Clinker. This, The Memoirs of a Ijady of 

Quality, written by herself; and here 
the second volume of The Sentimental 

Journey." ■

Lydia. Heigh-ho ! What are thoee boohs by the ■
giaeaT 

LtKy. The great one is only The Whole Dnty of ■

Man^here I preee a few blonds, ma'am. 
Lydda. Verj well ; give me the sal Tolatile. 
Lacy. Is it m B blae cover, ma'am ? 
Lydia. M; amelling-botUe, yon nmpletoD ! 
Lucy. Oh, the drops ! Here, ma'am. ■

Presently the approach of Mrs. Mala- 

prop and Sir Anthony Absolute is an- 

nounced. Cries Lydia : " Here, my dear 

Lucy, hide these books. Quick, quick, 

riii^ Peregrine Pickle under the toilet; 

throw Roderick Random into the closet; 

thrust Lord Ainsworth under the sofa; 

cram Ovid behind the bolster ; there, put 

The Man of Feeling into your pocket — 

so, so — now lay Mrs. Chapone in sight, 

and leave Pordyce's Sermons open on the 
table." ■

It will be perceived that the property- 

master of the theatre is here required to 

produce quite a librai? of stage-books. 

Does he buy them by the dozen, from the 

nearest bookstall ; out of that trunk full 

of miscellaoeons volumes, boldly labelled, 

" All these at f ourpence ? " And does he 

then re-cover them with &e bright blue or 

scarlet that is so dear to him, danbing 

them here and there with his indispensable 
Dutch metal ? Of course their contents 

can matter little. Like all the other things 

of the theatre, they are not what they 

pretend to be ; nor what th^ would have 
the audience think them. The " book of 

the play " is something of a mystery. Let 

US taka for granted, however, that it is 

rarely interesting to the reader, l^t it is 

not one of those volumes which, when 

once taken up, cannot again be laid down 

- — which thrill, enchain, and absorb. For 

otherwise what might happen ? When 

some necessary question of the play had 

to be considered, the actor, over-occupied 

with the volsme in his hand, furly tied ■
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and bonnd by its chain of mterest, might 

foi^et his part — the book might mm the 

play. Of conrse snch an accident oonld 

not be permitted. The Btage-boolt is 

bonnd to be a doll book, however much it 

may seem to entortain BrntoB and Henry, 

The Stranger and Bizarre, Hamlet and 

Joeeph SnHaoe, Imogen and Lydia Lan- 

gnish. It is, in troth, a book for all atage- 

readers. And now it is a prayer-book — as 

in the case of Richard the Third; and 

now, in The Hunchback, it ia Ovid's Art of 

Love. According to the prompt-book of 

the play, ModoB is to enter "witti a neatly- 
bound book." ■

BeUn. What a the book f ■
Modita. 'Tig Orid's Art of Lore. ■

Helen,. That Orid wu a, tool. ■

Modus. In whit F ■

Helen. Id that. 
To call Out Ihins to ut wbioh art is none. ■

She strikes the book from his hand, and 

reproves biTn for reading in presence of 

a lady. ■

Jfodiu. Bight jon ny. 
And well ;aii lerred me, oonaia, so to itribe 
Ths Tolmne from 1D7 hiud. I own mj bolt : 
So pleaaa ^ ou-'iiu; I {dck: it Dp agtio ? 
I'll pot it in m J poclcet I ■

It is the misfortune of the " book of iho 

play" to be much maltreated by the 

drsjnatis peraonn. It is now flnnR away, 

now torn, now atmok to ear^ ; the 

property- maater, it may be, watching its 

fate from the e^e-wings — anzions not ao 
mnch because of ita contenta or intrinsic 

valne, as on aocoimt of the gaudy cover 

bis art has supplied it with, and the paina 

he must take to repair any injuries it may 

receive in &ie course of performance. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

B7 KRa OASHBL E0B7, ■

BOOK UI. WIDOW AND UOTHBB. CEAPTBB T. 

"l PEOMISB." ■

Ii would be profitlesa and little edifnng 

to inquire too narrowly into what Geoffrey 

Dale had been doing, inthe interval between 

hia departure from Mount Kiera Lodge and 

hia aurrepiitioua yisit to Mias Pemberton. 

The livea of adventnrera, whether in a large 

or a small way, of that which they call by 

the honest name " bnainesa," are not 

pleasant to contemplate ; their shifts and 
resouroea are of the kind that it is better 

only to glance at and pass by. ■

To Geoffrey Dale the course of life 

merely meant the evolution of " luck." 

He believed in no higher providence ; he ■

lived according to no more certain law. 

Sometimes lu^ had been on his side, 

sometimes against him — notably the latter, 

just before he atuied on that coaoh-jonmey 

with Edward Randall ; but he counted that 

the roBult of it had pioked.*him up very 

conaiderably. The stoiy of his experience 
since he had been sent oat to the colonies 

by an uncle — his only surviving relative, 

whose moat ardent desire with respect to 

him was to get conclusively rid of him — 

was one of vioiaaitude of fortune, including 

experimenta of every kind, except that of 

honest and suBtained exertion. Geoffrey 

Dale would not work if he could help i^ 

and he generally contrived to elude the 

necessity by shifts which had their clever* 

no doubt, but whose efficaijy was only 

temporary. Gambling was the generic 

name for them all. It had l^ught 

biin very low indeed ocoaaionally, and it 

had never given him any of the extro- 

irdinory choices which it affords to some 

nen, whereby they are pitched out of 

a troubled sea of impeooniosity upon a 

ileosant shore of solvency and ease, 

leoffrey Dale believed in such ch&noes, and 

even thought at times that if one of them 

were to come in his way he would not risk 

its stabilitf, but become respectable, and 

keep ao. Noi that he did not know that 

" Qui a bn, boira ; " but then, under com- 
fortable circnmatanoea of iha kind in- 

dicated, he who drank deeply before 
would content himself with safe and 

modest draughts, indeed mere aippings 

of the treacherous cap. ■

Once or twice Geoffrey D^e had been 

very near snob a piece of good fortnne, in 

the aggravating poaitionof the jockey who 

jnat loeea a race, or the archer who just 

misses the centre of tlie inner ring ; and 

who is propoctionably exacerbated by hia 

failure, and stimulated by the neomesa 

of the miss to try again and again. He 

had never gone so far ontaide the boundary 

of what his discretion dictated aa safe prac- 

tice, as in the tmnsaotions at Mount Kiera 

Lodge ; but then he had never been reduced 

to such atraita, nor had so easy an oppor- 

tunity offered itself to him before, ■

Mr. Dale was at this period of hia career 

anything but an example of the moral 

reading-book description. Sot only had 

hia ill-gotten gains prospered in his hands, 
but he had ao woiked on the basis of the 

sum with which he returned to Sydney, 
that he bad lived since then with all 

external respectability, and carefully 

avoided the companions of the looser ■
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sort 'with whom he had. preTionslj been 

familiar. If, indeed, any of hia former 

BBBOciateB had inqnirad for him at his 

ia«Bent abode hy the name of QeoSr^ 

Dale, tbey woiud have been told th&t 

the gentleman who oconpied the neat 

lodgings in which he imA established him- 
•elf was not so named. What he called 

himself during his stay at Sydney is none 

of onr present bnsiness; onr concern is 

with his change of plans after he left John 

Pemberton's hospitable honse, and the 

motive whioh induced him to prolong his 

stay in the colonial capital. ■

Qeoffrey Dale's change of plan dated 

from the day on which he read the an- 
nouncement of John Pemberton's death in 

the Sydney Herald ; and the motive of it 

was a resolation not to lose sight of John 

Pemberton's danghter. ■

He had intended to letnm. to England. 
He was tired of what he called his ill-lack 

in the colonies, and he was by no means 

certain that his uncle had quite oonclnsiTely 

meant wliat he said when he assured him, 

at their farewell interview, that the br 

from liberal sum with which he was then 

"starting" his nephew, included the very 

last shilling he should ever have from 

him. It is not difBcuIt, when one is 

at the other end of the world, to believe 

that people at this end are more indul- 

gently disposed towards one than they 

really are ; and OeofErey Dale had done bo 

many worse things on the far side, than 
those with which his uncle had beoome 

acquainted on the near, that he might 

with some reason regard his earlier career 

as comparatively huroleas. ■

Bat, with the reading of the brief line 

in the newspaper, a new idea presented 

itself to QeoSrey Dale. In writing the 

note which Ida found in her music-book, 

and inducing the inexperienced girl to 

write to him, he had had no set purpose 

beyond the malioions one of doing some* 

thing which would annoy Mrs. Pem- 

berton, and no distinct object in view 
of an interested nature. He admired the 

pretty girl, who was so unsophisticated 

and BO self-willed; and he thought it 

would be a pleasant enough solution of 

the precarionsnees of his position to 

become the son<in-law bf the " good 

Samaritan," especially as that jprosperons 

gentieman meditated a return to England. 
Bnt the best of Samaritans would make 

inqoiry before he permitted his only 

daughter to marry a stranger, who, how- 

ever brilliantly and snccesefally he might ■

draw upon his im^ination for the foots 
of his origin and his previous history, 
must nee& tell the truth about his 

pecuniary circnmstanoee. And then, the 

Samaritan's wife aosifeoted and disliked 

Mr. Dale, and he vras too wise to make 

any mist&ke about the importance and 

weight of that element in tl^ case. Mrs. 

Pemberton could do anything with her 

husband, and, if G^Srey Dede were to 

intrude himself into their lives again, she 

wonld assuredly balk his attempt to regain 

a footing there. ■

It vras therefore partly from a mere 

reckless inclination to do mischief, and 

partly because it was just possible the 

Samaritan might be made osefol to him 

in the future, that Geoffrey Dale bad 

set the trap for Ida. He was surprised, 
rather netUed, perhaps, that she did not' 

walk into it so soon as he ezpeoted, but 

he vras speedily compensated for this 
small morlafication. ■

Ida Pemberton, as the heiress of the 

Samaritan's wealth — with no one to make 

inquiries, or interfere, except a step- 

mother, from whom it might be easy to 

detach her liking and her confidence ; easy, 

Uiat is to say, for a man with whom she 

was very near to fancying herself in love — 

assumed a very different position in Mr. 

Dale's estimation. He could defy Mrs, 

Pemberten's enmity, if he should seiiousty 

contemplate attempting such a coup as 

winning the hmd of John Pemberton's 

daughter, for sbe could have no power 

exoept such as he oould undermine ; and 

whereas she had nothing but a preiadloe 

and a suspicion to advance agtunst him — 
the one as bsseless as the other was con* 

temptibls, he oonld easily make it appear — 

he had facte to produce in evidence against 

her, of which she would not lightly risk 

the revelation. He had seen her tears, he 

had heard her words as she knelt beside 

the unoonscioas guest whose presenoe had 

cost her so dear; and he had put upon 

both tears and words the sort of interpre- 

tetion which comes readily to such men 

as OeofErey Dale. That Msry had told her 

husband of her previous acquaintance with 
Edward Bandall did not aftect his view in 

thtf least. That vras either audacity or cal- 

culation — Buidall might have let out the 
fact in his delirium. His ovrn case was 

nnassailable. He could either defy Ida's 

step-mother, or make a bargain with her 

according to circumstances ; bnt the first 

ot^t to be gained was the securing of Ida's 

confidence, tita strengthening of the " great ■

Tf ■
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friend" position heluwl iak&a np. Hoed- 

lesB to aay, he snooeoded in that; bnt, in 

certain tronbleeome irays, Ida's Bimplioity 
bc^ed him. She answered his letteia, 

she a^rectated his Empathy, she allowed 

herself to be inflaeneed by hie hints, and 

guided by his advice ; bnt she did not tell 

him anythii^ about her father's will, and 

she KBve hinL — in explanation of the delay 

in the Tetnm to England, wfaidb had bean 

decided npon — merely vaone statententsTe- 

speoting Mrs. PembM^on s health. When 

Mrs. Pemberton was strong enongh, they 

■were to go. That was alt Ida ever said. 

Now, Groffrey Dale had grown tired of 

this nncertainty. Certain little apeenla- 

tions, in which he had been engaged, had 

not turned out qnite so well ae he ex- 

pected ; and be resolved to set about the 

larger one withont mon loss of time. Ida 

woald tell him particnlars 'wMoh it would 
never occur to her to write. He would see 

her, test his power over her, make sure of 

his conquest, or see at onoe that his Inck 

was against him in that quarter also ; and, 

in the fonner case, bring the question 

between himself and Mrs. Pemberton, of 

battle or bergain, to an issue without 

delay. He had nothing to lose in the 

game he proposed to play-'-and the gwne 

was well worth the winning. ■

Mr. Dale was so completely unprepared 
far the news which Ida had to tell him, 

that it ahoost threw him ofi his gokrd. 
Mrs. Pemberton had become an adver* 

eary of tar more importance than be had 

calculated npon, and the hazards bad in* 

creased very materially. On the other 

hand, Ida was mnch more chaiming than 

he had imagined her. Mr. Dale felt that 

' if he had been in a position to indulge in 

the Inrury of falling in love, he might 
have fallen in love with Mies Pemberton, 

witfaoTit any regard being had to the ex- 

pediency of the sentiment. ■

He was not sorry for the interruption 
which bad out short his interview with 

Ida. He wanted time to think over the 

changed aspeot of affairs. As he walked 

away from Mount Eliera Lodge, in the 

direction of the wayside inn where he 

had secured a lodging, he thought with 

satisfaction on only one aspect of their 
interview. Ida Pemberton liked him 

quite well enough to be easily persuaded 

to love him, if he choose to pcmuade her. 
There was a conecionencBS in her looks 

and manoer which assured him on that 

point ; and, as he had no clue to its origin 

in Mrs. Pemberton's suspicions queation- ■

ing, he was justifiad in soorrug it up to his 

own advantage. ■

Would she obey his injunction to keep 

their meeting a secret from Mrs. Fein* 
berton P This would not be a bad test of 

the extent of his infiuenee over her. ■

On the morrow' Geoffrey Dale again 

want to Mount ^era Lodge, and ^ain, 

without preoenting himself at l^e house, 

took hit way to the spot at iriiich Ida had 

joined him on the preceding day. It was 

just beyond a bend in the wide, well-kept 

path, throagh the shTubbery, where a 

garden-seat was placed nnder the shelter 

of a tree, and well back from the path. 

Ida was waiting for her visitor, and look- 

ing even better than she had looked the 

day before, for A» was very beooming^ 

agitated, and the trouble in her brown 

eyes brightened them. ■

Miss Pemberton rose from, the garden- 

seat, and gave Mr. Dale her hand, which 

he retained a little longer than he had 

ventured to do the day before, while he 

thanked her for her punctuality, and 

iw]iiired for Mrs. Fembeston. He wis 

totally nnembarrassed, and carried oat 

perfectly his purpose of depriving the 

unusual step which he had induced Ida to 

take of any seeming' stamgenees. Ida 

answered him shyly, and said, as they 

walked on together : ■

" I — I did not tell Mrs. Pemberton you 

had come, because you told me it might 

harm her to be annoyed about anything. 
But I — >! don't think it is qnite right ; it 

makes me vneomfortable ; and I— I wi^ 

I might tell her." ■

Ida had been ready enough to write to 

Mr. Dale without anybody's knowledge — 

there was nothing embanaesing or con- 

fnsing in that, Iw and she had become 

such " great friends " in a few days' 

acquaintance — bat it was a different thing 
to £nd herself involved in a clandestine 

interview with this man, who seemed to 

regard her now in a different light, whose 

eyes spi^e qnite another hmgn^e — a 

language nutil tiiat moment all un- 

known to Ida, bat to which sontething in 

her own heart (or imagination, wse it ?) 

gave her the ke^. ■

" It is a necessity of your position," 

said Mr. Dale, soothingly. "Of oourae 

she must know, when it cannot harm hc# 

to cross her unreasonable, I may my 

unjust, prejudices. Bat may we not 

forget them and her for the momeat, and 

think only of ourselves, of this brief 

meeting, and of the future that lies before ■
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hb P X will not distress yoa bj' aeldng yon 

to receive me in this way &gftui ; I wilt 

trust to your ooorase, and justice, and 

kindness, to de^ and defeat, aa you have 

already done, all efforts to forMd our 

friendship." ■

"Thaok yon," said Ida, &anUy; "I 
think that will be best." ■

" But yoa will let mestayMwhile ncrw?" 

said ii.t. Dale; and Ida assented. They 

walked on, completely oat of si^t of the 

honse ; they passed through a gate which 

gave admittanee to a small nnrsery-gronnd 

which John Pemberton had taken great 

interest in, and where he had reared many 

a plant which was to make a goodly show 

in the far-away Englaod of bis constant 

dreams; bnfcwhiohhadfollenintoneglectof 

late. It -was qaite deeerted ncrw ; Geoffrey 
Dale and Ida bad it all to themselysa. ■

The conTersation was long and animated ; 

snd, on Ida's side, pei-feotly frank. She 

did not, perhaps, learn a great deal abont 

Mr. Dale, though ho made a gmat show of 

expansiTenesB ; \m.t she derired a general 

notion that he was going to be immenBely 

influenced by her for the fatare ; thst he 

lamented many wasted opportunities ; and 

that on his return to England he would 
start on a career of distiootioii. To what 

particular aTooation he proposed to devote 

himself he did not mentioD, nor did he 

account for his present nosettied condition 

otberwiae t^n by tubing abont his " rest- 

lessness " and " lore of change," and how 

his " guardian " had aUowed him to gratify 

bia ^cy for seeing the far ends of the 

eaTth. In faot, be meroly deepened the 

ooknurs, and filled in the ontlines of the 

fancy sketch of himself which he had 

drawn for Ida in the first days of their 

acquaintance ; but she took it all for a 

hiskiry as fall as it was iiiillMiiitia. aad was 

perfectly satisfled. ■

She eepeoially admired, in her own 

softened state of feeling, t^e manner in 

which Mr. Dale spoke of Mrs. PMnbertou. 

He was fully in possession of what had 

passed between Ida and her step-mother 

with respect to hinuetf, except the em- 

barrassing suggestion aa to a possible trans- 

mntation of the friend into the lover, and 

be discussed it in a mild and generous 
mood. ■

"No doubt," he said, "poor Randall 

took some delusion into his head, in his 

fatal illness, abont me, and imparted it to 
her ; and she believed it. She is the sort 

of woman to stick to a notion if she once 

took it np, and I can excuse her In this ■

case. Unfortnhately what I know about 

hei is no delnsion ; but let us never allude 

to that af^itt, except nnderstrouff necessity. 

As to her string that your fatner shared 

her ill opinion of me, tbat is quite untrue." ■

"I oontradioted her Satly when she 
said it." ■

"I thank yon uoet heartily that you 

did BO on impulse, on trust. It was jnst 

Kke your sweet generons self. And yon 

had ample grouni^ for contradicting Mrs. 

Pemberton. Yoor father and I parted 

perfectly good friends." ■

" She made me promise — at least, not 

exactly — she wanted me to promise, and 

tlKFugh I said nothing, I think she takes 

it for gmnted that I have promised — to 

tell her when you intend to go to England. 

I think die had some apprahensien that 

yoD. might be in the same ship with us, 

for ehe said something about not meeting 

yon." ■

"Indeed! That is very odd, for, do 

yoo know " — here he paused and directed 

an inquiring glance towards Ida's face, 

but her eyes were downcast — "I had 

precisely that intention, subject to yonr 

^proval, and pevmission." ■

" Permission ! " she exclaimed, looking 

nphastily. "I — I coold not have objected, 
but Mrs. Pemberton " ■

"Would abject vary strongly, of conrse. 

Bat took at the advantages of my doing 

this very thing. I don't want to be your 

st^mother's victorioDS enemy, though 

yenr stannchness would m^ce me so. I 
want to be her friend — I want to disann 

her prejudices. A.nd bow oonld I ever 

have 8UW1 an opporhmity ? " ■

" But," remonstrated Ida, frightened at 

the andacity of the notion, " she would 

not sail in the same ship with you." ■

" Not if she knew it. But if she did 

not? She oonld ^lot, withont making 

things very unpleasant, ignore. tout friend 
under such circumatanoes, and I should 

bare a fair chance of cwqnering a foolish 

prcpoesessioii." ■

"But it oonld not be; yon forget I am 
bonnd to toll har." ■

"So, indeed, you are not. Tour promise 

was only taken for granted. At all events 

yon shall not haVe to break it. I shall 

toll you notiiing, and you shall only toll 

me, as soon as yon know it, the name of 

your ship." ■

"Ah, that is only a compromise," said 

Ida, "and it would be a very seriona thing 
to do." ■

" Serions ! not at all ! On the contrary, ■
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it vonld be ft capital joke." Bat Ida 

shook her head; she could not see uiy- 

thin^ of a jocose ohsracter in the notion ; 

though she allowed him to perceive that she 

felt, u he could be her fellow-traveller, the 

Toyaffe would be relieved of much ot ita 

anticipated ennni. ■

Mr. Dale then jadiciottBl^ allowed the 

enbjact to drop, feeling aore that Ida 

would do as he wiahed with respect to 

keeping him informed. of her own move- 

mente, and re&aining from enlightening 
Mrs. Pemberton as to hia. Hb led the 

conversation to other topics ; to Ida's 

notions of what her life in England ma 

to be like, and to his own aasociatioas 

with that conntry. The time passed away 

very pleasantly for Ida, who had qnite 

persnaded hers^ that it was only on Mrs. 

FembertQn's own account she would hesi- 

tate to inform her of Geoffrey Dale's visit. 

She enjoyed his society, she liked him 

more and more. How very dull and nn- 

interesting her life would be if this de- 

lightful friendship were gone out of it ; 
and how certain she felt tiiat no one with 

whom she should become aoqounted in 

England cotild ever be so pleasant a com- 

panion as Mr. Dale. Besides, no one could I 

be to her what he was, because no one else ' 

would be aaaociated with the past ; he only 
would have known her old home and her 

father. ■

No stroke of the intrusive bell earns on 

this occasion to sommon Ida, and the ooo- 

versation prolonged itself until Mr. Dale 

was aroused to the necessity of bringing 
it to a close. He was satisfied with its 

results. If it should suit him to ask Ida 

Pemberton for her heart and hand, he felt 

pretty certain that she would not refnse ■

He was not wholly hardened and mer- 

oenary in his reflectiqua when he had left 

her. Though he had let himself down into 

very low depths of sconndrelism, it was 

not exclusively in the light of a probable 

victim that he contemplated Ida. He could 

bring himself to lead a respectable life, 

he thought, with that pretty creature — 

who, though quite ignorant of life, was 

not at all stupid — fcr his wife. He never 

should have any temptation to be unkind 

to her. Indeed, he proposed to himself, 

and answered in Ulo affirmative, that ■

fairest of test questions in suoh a case as 

his : " If I did not want money so import 

tively, the thing would be impoesibte ; and 

if she had not any, or a chance of any, 

would I marry her ? " ■

"I BoppoBe I had better not come 

again?" A[r. Dale said to Ida, when he was 
about to take leave of her. ■

"I si^ipose not," she replied, with visible 

relootanoe, "unless I could tell Mrs. Pem- 
berton." ■

"Impossibls at present. This, then, moat 

be good-bye until we meet — in England, 
is it to be P " ■

He smiled, and she knew he had not 

relinquished the intention of sailing' in the 

same ship with her step-mother and herself. ■
"I believe we shall be at an hotel mb 

Sydney for a few days before we sul," 
said Ida. " Mrs. Pemberton means to 

send a number of Uiings out of the house 

to England — they are to be sent in another 

ship ; and she has bnsinese to settle with 

Mr. Meredith. I will let you know, unless 

you leave soonor, all about it, when I know 

myself." ■

" You will write to me soon ? " ■

" Tea, soon. And to the same address, 

I suppose P " ■

"To the aama address. And you will 

hold firmly to our pact of friendship ; you 

will let no one — ^for no one haa the r^ht— 
come between us f Promise me." ■

Her hand was trembling sli^tly as it 

reated on his arm, and thwe was trooble 
in her downcast face. ■

"I promise," she said. ■

He thutked her rapturously, and Uiery 

parted. Agun fortune favoured Mr. lUe; 
his ooming to and going from Mount Kiera 

Lodge were nnnotioecr by anyone about 

the place. ■

Ida betook herself for a while to Dice's 

society. She talked to him, she fed him, 

she shtiked him ; but her mind was absent, 

and she suspected that Dick knew it. He 

rubbed his velvet nose alon^ her neck, and 
she pat her arms round his, and cried a 

little gainst hia faoe. She could not tell 

Dick what it was that ailed her, because 

she did not. know- But she might have 

found out, if Mrs. Pemberton had chanced 

to repeat her qnestiou, " ^ve yon given 

Qeofirey Dale your heart, poor child ? " 
For that was what ahe had done. ■

Tht SigM of Tranilating AriidtM from All i ■ E Ybik Bound U rtttrvti by tha AulKort, ■

.,„,_ ,b.Cooglc ■
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A QUABTEB of an hour went by; then half 

an hour ; then an hour. The carriage Btill 

witited. Fhcebe wept and wept again. 

Suddenly she was roused by the matron 

touching her. ■

" Ton are to come at onoe to the atndy ; 

they want yon." ■

This going to and coming from the study 

waa the part of this probation that most 
of all chiUed Phoebe's heart. It waa more 

awfolthanthebeingplacedinthedockitself. 
But she was now bo stunned and bewildered 

by repeated strokes, that shefelt-but little. 

The matron added carelessly : ■

*' Tonr mother has arrived ! " ■

That roused her like a trumpet. All ber 

troubles were forgotten in the prospect of ■

t seeing her dear, darling mamma. Here 
was rescue, light, comfort. She was no 

longer the poor, onfriended, persecuted 
ontcast. ■

" Where is she ? Take me to her. Do 

take me to mEunma ! " she cried. " She'll 

protect me ! " ■

Space became, as it were, annihilated. 
She never knew how she trarersed those 

long, gannt corridors and passages, which, 

in public institutious, lead to the tribunals 

and seats of authority. But the next 

Bcene was the room itself, filled with what 

seemed to be a crowd, with many faces — 

the Dean's, Miss Cooke's — and, above all, 

the dear familiar one of her mother. In an 

instant she was on her neck. ■

[Apart from the crowd, and in the centre 

of the room, stood Adelaide, cold and 

■ " .■■■■■ ■

atatue-like. Phoebe's entrance had, it 

seemed, interrapted her. ■

" Now," she was saying, " I have told 

yon the whole, so far as it concerns my- 

self, list her deny it if she cui." ■

Here she paused, and the Dean, with 

some embanaasBtent, took up the discourse. ■

"It seems," he said, addressing Phcebe, 
" that Miss Oross was the one who 

originally entered into this clandestine 

relation. She has come forward, I must 

say, fairly enough, when she fonnd that 

another was likely to be punished. She 

adds, however, what gives a new torn to 

this painful business, that yon, while 

affecting to aid her in these scandalous 

and most improper proceedings, succeeded 

in diverting this gentleman's attention to 

yourself ; and that, secretly and unknown 

to her, you have been carryine on these 

olandestine communication's wr a toDg 
time." ■

Here Mrs. Dawson interposed. ■

" Well, and after all, my dear sir, what 
if she did P No harm baa been done. Girls 

will be girls, yon know." ■

" My good madam— ■ — "began the Dean, 
much shocked. ■

"My dear, good Miss Cooke," again in- 

terrupted the lady, "it is foolish of yon 

to magnify these things into mountains. 

If it gets known, you will rain your 

estftbli^imeut. Mr. Dean here, who is a 

man of the world, will see that in a ■

" But this has gone too far, madam," 

he replied, " quite too far, to be treated 

in that way. Ton see there is a certain 

responsibility for Miss Cooke here " ■

"Ob, noasense," said the lady. "I'm 

mr© Lady Mary Briiton — whom Mrs. 

Drinkwater knows very well — would be ■

' l < II ■ ■■ » II . M I I ■
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dreadfoUy pat oat abaat it, and take 

awaj Her girk th« fint thing. It's a 

toolish lark, as tLej call it. Better mj 

no more aboat it, yon. know." ■

The Deaa Beemed a litUe irreBolate, but 

MiBB Cooke had a good deal of the Fontan 

in tlie canae of invpriety and deoorum. 

She wonld aair ofE the branch, eren tbongb 

she herself was seated apon it. ■

"It cannot be oompromised," she said, 

tremblinff with agitation, "even thongh I 

have to shat np mj Bobool. As the matter 

sUods, Miss Cross seems to be gailtj, bat 

Uisa Phoebe Dawson infinitely more gailtj. 

If there is any indnlgenoe to be eztendad, 

it shoatd be to Miss Cross, who has come 

forward hononrably to prevent another 

being paniehed." ■

Here Mra. DaWson gathered her lace 

shawl abont her, and said, angrily, "I 

conld not believe ^on wonld be so ridi-. 
colons. If yoa will not bear oommon 

sense, yoa must pat up with the conse- 

qnences. I shall take care not to have 

my child disgraced before Hie world. To- 

morrow is yoar field-day, or jonr exhi- 

bition-day, or whatever you call it " ■

" We can't help parents being offended," 

said Miss Cooke, now bwinning to take 

the matter into her own hands ; " I most 

do my daty. For the last time, you have 

now an opportanity of clearing yoorself. 

Miss Dawson. I oonjnre yoa, in Heaven's 

name, speak ont and tell the trath I " ■

" I did it all for her," said Fhoebe. 

" That's all I can say, if yoa kill me. Oh, 

it is shocking to accose me in this way ! 

How could I help his turning over to me P 

I so pitied her; and she was so anzioas to 

get away from this place ; and this was the 

only opportanity that offered." ■

The Dean shook his head. ■

" Oh, worse and worse! Now you throw 

it on the school I The letter, you see, un- 

fortanately, does not fit with your explan- 

ation. There is no use trying these sub. 

torfnges. I feat it is too plain that, with 

your volatile character, you could not 

resist the foolish satisfaction of drawing 

away an admirer from another. I think 

we had better end the matter at once, 

and save further prevarication or false- 
hood." ■

Thus it was that Phoebe was tried and 

fonnd gnilty before an overwhelming 

weight of evidence. There stood her 

former friend Adelaide, witji a cold and 
hostile look in her face. ■

Phoebe waited helplessly for sentence, 

when the gase of Adalai^ fixed on bar ■

with what seemed cold satisfaction, and- 

dsnly in^ired her. She cried out: ■

" I see it now ! I see it all ! This is 

revenge. I am sore of it. I have offended 

hsr in some way, and she haa oonfeaaed 

all this, only to put me more in the wron^, 
and she knows tliat I cannot explain it. 

If there was Only some one to ask her 

qaesUons — to take my part — I can't do it 

myself " ■

At this unexpected dramatic bunt, evoj 
one looked at each other. Even Adelaide 

was discomposed. Phoebe's mother, &ittifal 

as a gallant ben defending her obioken, 
flattered forward: ■

" Tes, yes, my child," she cried, "yon 

are right. Jnst look at that girl's face; 

she has some s[Hte or grudge against ber. 

Anyone can see it. Suppose the man did 

desert her, who can blame him P It's only 

natural. I leave it to anyone : which of 

the two is most attractive r " ■

So blunt a way of resolving the matter 

might have caaaed lees excited bystanders 
to smile. The Dean shook his head. Tbat 

sort of judgment of Paris would hardly do. ■

Adelaide glanoed from one to the other 
with Boom and defiance. The more she 

was thus baited, the more some lorkiag, 

almost devilish, spirit of no soirendcr 

was asserting itself. ■

" The innocent ! the poor ionoomt ! " 

she said. " She is welcome to that he^ 

of being prettier and, perhaps, more artfuL 

Yoa may make the beat of it for ber. 

Ton, sir, will do me justice ? I say, again, 

here are the facta : the letter, and her 

ways, and tricks — all underhand, mind, 

and unknown to me. Keep steadily to 

that, sir. Ton are judge here, and I call 

on yon to do justice, as a minister of the 

Church, of which you are a deserving 

pillar." ■

This phrase of Shylock's might almoat 

seem to have been a sneer ; bat Adelaide 

spoke with gravity and earnestness. The 

Dean was never so perplexed, and evoi 

harassed, in his life, not even at Uie 

memorable period when he bad a tnrba- 

lent and defiant curate, called Bolton, 

before bim, who had nearly been his death. ■

" I declare," he said, " I don't know 

what to do among them all." ■

At tliis moment entered the lictor Cor- 

bett, with a card, which she laid down 
before the Dean f ■

"He's oome in a chaise from. the Bed 

Lion, and says he wants to see Miss Cooke 

partioularly." ■

"Oh, she can't see people now!" said ■
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the Desn, impfttieiitlj. "We're boi^ bore. ■

Who M he ? Pringle " ■

" That's he I " ftbnost soTeamed Phoebe. 

" Let him come up. He'll tell the truth, 

He's * gentlemaii. ITow, we shiUl know 

eveiythug; only let him come np ! " ■

Uore and yet mora bewildered, Adelaide 

tamed pale and red, ber lipa trembling. ■

" W^ let him. I bdiere still we shall 

know the troth that way." ■

" Oh, this is the person, then F " said 

the Dean, adding, half to himaelf, " fone ■

et origo, bem Well, I see no objection. ■

Anytiiing that will help us to an issne." ■

"Mind, tbongh," said Adelaide, "that 

even if be sopport what she saye, tiiat 

is not oonclnBive. They were both em- 

gaged in this double dealing, and are 

likely to snpport each otlier. Ton most 
consider that." ■

" Oh, nonsense ! " nid the Dean. ■

"Why, yon black>bearted girl," said 

Urs. Dawson, " yon are fnlt of venom, and 

Spite, and hatred, wid ill-will. I tell yoa 

what," added the sensible lady, "yoa go 

and talk to him, Mr. Dean, Mid see what 

be baa to s^. Yon know the world. He'd 

only langb at ns, if he was brongfat into a 
room fall of women tike this." ■

"A veiT proper saggeetion," said the 

Dean ; and he rose up and 1^ the room. ■

Adelaide Cross remained standing in 

the same attitnde, bat looking with some 

disqoietnde to the docw. The afaerace was 

not long. In two or three minnteB the 

Dean retomed, entering horriedly. ■

" It is all cleared np, ' he Baid,'reHaming 

hifl seat ; " tbia unexpected testimony has 

helped ns. The yonng man has spoken 

to me with very great propriety. He en- 

tirely excalpatee Miss Dawson ; he declares 

that she was all tbrongh acting for her 

friend. He. confessed to m^ with the 

greatest fnuokneea, that he found himself 

attracted by Miss Phcebe, bat that it was 
not ontil the last moment that she learned 

that she was the objeot of his attentions. 

He has fairly enough admitted to ms that 

he has done very, veiy wrong. I am glad, 

veiy glad, that this painfnl case has taken 
each a torn." ■

Adelaide was still nnmored. Bat she 

■aid slowly, and with her old scorn ; ■

"A lawyer wonld tell yoa that this 

eridenoe is of no valae. It is merely the 

statement of one guilty person trying to 
screen ttie other." ■

"Oh I for shame I" said the Dean, 

rising. "I oaa't listen to tlus sort of ■

thing. I declare yoa are too bad. I'm 

a&aid . tiiat yon will torn oat discredit- 

ably " _ ■

"II" said Adelaide, with infimto scorn. 

" Who gave you leave, my, to utter 

proi^ieoies about my life P What aathori^ 

nave yon over me, or, for that matter, any 

one here ? Ton dare not speak that way 
to your parsons — or, for that matter, even 

to your wif o ■ " ■

" God bless me ! Is sho mad ? " gasped 

the Deaa, cintching the handles of his 
arm-chalp. ■

"Bat, of course," went on Adelaide, "to 

a poor, friendlesfi, oatuast girl like me, you 

can be overbearing enough. Tonr feeble 

mind ia wail fitted to settle thingg of this 

kind among women. Men laugh at yoo 1 " ■

" Stop, stop !" said Miss Cooke, in horror ; 
" take her out of the room." ■

The DeUi, perfectly aghast, oonid only 

murmur, "Take her away — she is mad I 
Where an we P God bless me ! " ■

And Miss Emma Cooke and the other 

liotor advanced uid removed the prisoner. ■

" I fear that wretehed girl will come to 

a bad end," said he, after a pause. " Well, 
let me see ; we Have done with this bnsi- 

nee* now. Miss Cooke, I think yon may 

DOW be satisfied, and act accordingly. 
Miss Dawson has been iodiscreet, bat 

she is entirely acquitted of the serious 

charge." ■

" It is too shocking," said the head (A ■

the honse, much moved. "We were near ■

oommitting a terrible injustice. Oh ! that ■

girl, on whom we have lavished such ■

motherly kindness, to behave in such a ■

fashion ! But Phcebe, my cltild, job have ■

^-'-u very foolish and mdisoreet, and I ■

e it will be a lesson to you." ■

Indeed, indeed, it will," eaid Phcebe, ■

in a flatter, like a prisoner whom the ■

jury has just acquitted. "I'll do any. ■

thing — everything " ■

"My poor Phcebe," said her mother, 

fondly; " such a way to treat you. There ■

not an oanoe of harm in her. She has 

too much spirit, that is all." ■

" Very well, very well," said the Dean, 

who was much put out by the insults he 

had received, "that will do now. Tes, 

mnst take care in fatare. Then, 

there is nothing more to be done." ■

So the oonrt broke np. Bat he never 

irgave either Miss Cooke, or the school, 

or Phcebe ; the former he always spoke 

of as "a foolish, indiscreet old woman, 

that dido't know how to manage girls." 
Adelaide was ordered into oonfinmiwit for ■

Xk ■
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the d&j, until ib was settled what oonld 

be done with her. A moat embamtssing ■

retioii — for it was easy to send for a ise from the Bed Lion, and pnt her 

and her tnuikB in it, but where that 

carriage was to take her was the qnettion. 
Bhe had no friends or relations known. ■

TRUFFLES. ■

Tbcfflbs, like oaviue, are tilings of 

which many talk who never saw or tasted 

them. And, even of those who have been 

looky enongb to sit down to fi tnrkey 

stiif^ wi{h them, we fancy the majorit; 

have no notion hJow they grow or where 

they come from. Honsenepers, of oonrse, 

know that they pome in tins or capsnled 

bottles, from shops like FortnnnL and 

Mason's, or Crosse and Blaokwell's, and 

that they are about the dearest thing 

that can be had in the way of flaronring. 

But tbeir knowled^ nsnsUy ends there. 
People bronght nn m Wiltshire or Sossex 

may possibly, if wey were given to chat- 

ting witii toe labouring men, have heard 
the tradition — for it is now little more 

than a tradition — of trnffie-honting, with 

d(^ specially trained for the pnrp^, in 
the oak-coppices on the edge of the Weald, 
or in the broad woods that stretch from 

Longleafc to BmtoD. Ton may still meet 
an old smock-frocked fellow wbo knows 

all abont trnf^es, and who remembers the 

time when people used to think they oould 

make money by seeking for them. Bnt 

the attempt has almost died ont in 

England ; and now certain parts of France 

are almost the only hnnting-gronuds where 

this strange nndergronnd ninsbroom is 

sought. ■

As with other benefactors of the human 

race, oblivion has been the lot of him who 
discovered the real tmffle— "black diamond 

of modem gastronomy," as an enthnsiastio 
Frenchman calls it. There is a white 

b^Se, a poor tasteless sbam, which stows 

at^nndantly in the sands of North Africa 

and Syria. Tbia terfez, as it is called, 

much used still by Arabs and Syrians, 
was well known in Qreek and Roman 

Idtcbene. Some, indeed, go so far as to 
think that the "mandrakes" which Ben- 

ben found, and bronght to Leah, and which 

Bachel longed for, were terfez, However 

this may be, the tmffle-tnde was so im- 

portant in Juvenal's time, that in one of 

his satires he says .- " Don't trouble your- 

selves, you Libyans, to do any more ■

ploughing " (North Africa was liien the 

granary of Borne) ; " we shan't complin 

If yon send us tmJSeB enonrh." But these 

were the terfez, a poor kind of thing, need- 

ing to be Bpiced up itself, iti stead of being 

n^ to give an indescribably delicate 
flavour to that which is cooked with it. ■

In the dark ages, cookery died oat like 

many other classical arte. Men went back 
to the old Homeric roast and boiled. The 

tradition of tmffiee was- only kept alive 
in the books of Avicenna and the other 

Arabian physicians. But with the reviv^ 

of letters oame the revival of cookery as 

a fine art. Men read about undei^^und 

tubers in the Greek and Boman writera, 

from Theopbrastns downwards; and so 

they began digging and cooking. There 

were rival popes in those days, uid they 

were rivals in gastronomy, as well as in 

other things. Avignon and Borne vied 

with one another, not only in eloquent 

anathemas, bnt in elegant entertainments. 

Frovenoe, too, the merrr land of trouba- 

dours, was also a land of good cheer; 

nor was die court cf Bargondy, «iriched 

by its wealthy Flemish sabjeots, at all 

behind in the matter of dainty bre. 

In 1438, John the Good, then holding 

conrt in Brabant, paid six livres eight 

sols to Jeban Chapponel, " pour don 
quant nagairee il apporta i, M. le due des 

trnffes de Bourgogne." A little later, in 

Pope Nicbolae the Fifth's day, the oookery- 

book of CeeliuB, a Boman epicure of the 

time of Trojan, was found in some abbey 

library. This was loud in praise of traffles, 

"daughters of the earth, and the godsi" 

and no doubt bhe publication of it made 

them still more popular amongthe scholars 

of the BeuMssance. But, tiiough popes 

and Italian princes ate truffles ; thongb 

FUtiqa, and Ciccarelli, and Matthioli 

wrote about them ; though Savonarola 

denounced them, urging men to beware of 

them for fear of God, if not for fear 

of colic and strangnry. Southern France 

has always been tbeir chosen home. The 

black troffle (the moat highly Savoured) 

grows in Provence, in Poitoa,>in Sonthem 

Dauphin^, &c., more abundantly than 

eleewbere ; it does, indeed, grow north- 

ward, but so sKiringly Uiat the whole 

produce of the Forest of Vincennes, for 

instance, used to be leased, abont half a 

century ago, for between three and fonr 

pounds. Truffle-eating took a grand start 
m the days of the Regency — days ol 

"petits sonpers," those anticipations of 
our late dinners. Bead about them in ■
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Brillat-S&Torin, the Sel^htfnl histortau 

and anecdotiet of the cnlinarj art; to read 

him is almoBt as good as eating them 

saat^es (as they ought to be) in cham- 

pagne — in ifhioh etate they are as different 

from the dry things Tiaed in £ngland to 

flaTonr poultry, as the wit -which dsops 

fresh from a hrUliont talker's month, is 

from the stale jokes of a jest-book. ■

Pliny, that great compiler of old women's 
stories, calls the tmffle a Titinm torrtB, 

something wrong with the ground, which 

forms the tmSe by gettiiig lamped into a 

hard mass ; and he thinks to pfove this by 

telling a story of some Roman general in 

Sp^n, who nearly had his front teeth pulled 

oat, by getting them tightly fixed in a 

denarius, which was inside one of the trnffles 

that he was eating. " How conld the coin 

have got there," asks the sapient natn- 

ralist, " nnless the thing was jost a lump 
of hardened earth ? " Plutarch looked on 

them as a sort of "thunder-bolt;" he says, 

the four elem.e&tB go to the making of 

them — earth, air, water, and the electric 

fire. He may be so far rif ht, that all the 

mnshroom tribe are highly nitrogenons, 

and that in thunder weather a great 

deal of nitmte of ammonia is generated. 
Uore modem theories have been that the 

trnffles are, like oak-applea and the " robin 

redbreast" of the dog-rose, the work of 

some gall-insect. We shall see that there 

is a tmffle-fly; there is also a truffle-beetle; 

but neither of them has anything to do 

with the prodnction of traffies. Others 

have thought that they were mere sxcrea- 
cences on the roots of the trees under 

which they are mostly found, and hare, 

therefore, wonnded tbe said roots as the 

Chinese are said to wound oysters to make 

them form pearls. Mushrooms, however, 

they ar^ and nothing else, i.e., regetables 

of that large class which is called crypto- 

gantons, becanse its members hide more 

or less completely their arrangements for 

reprodncing their species. How ferns are 

rMlly propagated has only just been dis- 

covered ; and how truffles grow is still a 

mystery. Do they grow &om spores — 

microBcopio seeds tErown ofE from the 

tnber? Or bare they, like the fungi 

which crow above grotuid, a mycelium— ^a 

network of soft threads forming a kind of 

root, and capable, nnder favonrable con- 

ditions, of throwing up a fresh crop ? This 

mycelium preserves the germs of life for a 

very long time ; it is the vital part of those 

qneer-looking cakes called mushroom- 

spawn ; but tmfBe-spawn is one of those ■
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inventions for which the world is still 

waiting. Rather more than a hundred 

years ago, Bradley, who thonght that 

tmSea might be profitably grftwn in 

England, planted them as one does pota- 

toes, and the same plan was tried about 

the same time in Qermany and North 

Italy. No doubt truffles did come where 

truffles were sown, but not in snffleient 

numbers, or with snfScient certainty, to 
make it worth while to cultivate them in 

that fashion. ■

There are truffles and trufflw. Onr 

native species is wiiat the French call the 

summer truffle, light inside, and with far 
fainter smell than the black truffle. 

Naturalists snm np almost a score of 

different kinds, some of them merely 

flavourless lumps of leather; bnt the king 
of all is the black troffle — skin as dark 

as jet and covered with big warto ; inside 

reddish or violet^black, marbled with light 

veins. Its smell is indescribable ; there is 

something of lily-of -the-valley, some- 

thing of decayed leaves, the slightest 

Bonp^on of mask, and a very great deal 

of trnffle itself. Taeto it in a Perigord- 

pie ; or, better still, if yon are wintering 

m the South of Franco, get a turkey 

stoffed with fresh truffles, and you will 

know more than pages of writing could 

teach yon. ■

The tmffle, then, is an underground 

fnngns, remotoly connected, therefore, 

with that strange freak of nature the 

earth-star (geaster hygrometricua), which 

is sometimes found in England, and which 
nsed to be sold at a seedsman's in Corn- 

hill as "the Persian everlasting rose." 

I remember, when a Bohool-lx^, often 

flattening my nose agaiust the pane, and 

reading how this marvellouB rose, when 

pnt into water, would expand, and then 

shrivel np again when dry. I only lately 

found out that the said rose is nothing 

but this subterranean fnngns, whose 

outer coating splits into a number of ' 

rays which, when damp, lie back like 

the petals of a flower, but, when dried, 

dose tightly round the central lump. The 

object of this strange power of expan* 

sion and contraction is, that the fungus 

may work itself np to the surface. The 

truffle has no such power of coming to the 

front; if not found out and dug np, it 

ripens and rote away. The French gene- 

mJly use a pig in tmffle-hnnting. Snch 

lean, long-legged swine t No wonder yonr 

French niei^ jokingly call them pores de 

conise (racing pigs) and cochons-levriets ■
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(grejrIioimdpigB). Tbs uioisDti, Tuingthe 

tofez vhich grows is sand; Boil, nnd is, 

therefore, eanfy disoorerftble, needed neiUier 

pigs nor doge ; bnt the pig iras in an, both 

in FraDoe and Italy, quite earl; in the middle 

agee. An old writer aftya that people notioed 

that both the wild boara and also tlie pigf, 

that were turned in to eat the aooros, cow 
and then went trofBe-hnntiDff on their own 

Bcconnt; and so ibn got tihe idea of making 

their instasot luefal. In the old times they 

Qsed topnt a strap ronnd the pig'e neck — 
as the ChineBe do- ronnd the necks of their 

fishing-oormotasts — to prevent him from 

swallowing the precdoustaber; bntiiow,tlie 

animals are so well trained that, when they 

have rooted oat the tamfBe, they never tonch 

it, bat hold np their intelligent snonta for a 
bit of bread or a handful of aconis. It is 

tiie oddeet sight in the wotld to see a 

Provencal peaaant plodding aboat in an 

oak copee, a lean sow following him like a 

dog, and "making a point" wherever her 
nose tolls her that what her master wants 

is nndemeath. ■

Logs are need in some parta of Franoe, 

ohiefiy in the Bni^gondy truffle-conntry, 

where they mostly hnnt tte Bommer-troflle. 

A well-trained dog costs foor pounds. 

They train him bj putting a trnffie into a 

box f nil of holes, rarying it, and making 

the dog dig it out, always rewarding 
him for his " find " with a ^d-bit of some 

kind. The breed is Italian; and, daring 

the tmffle- mania, aboat the middle of 

the last oentniT, it was intcodnced into 

England, Poland, and sereral parta of Cler>- 

many. Many of the email Qerman high- 

migbtioesses and grand-serenities fanned 

truffle -hontiiig wonld be great fnn, and 

paid heavily for the dogs, whoin the dntif ol 

chroniclers of their little greatness call, 

in their pondeaons Latin, " oanes tnb^'ario- 

venatioi." Suaaei di^herd's dogs hare 

often been yery sagaoioas troffle-hanters. 

Bat, where yon have to get yonr bread by 

Woffles, the pig eeems the most uaefol ally. 

He can dig mnch better t^an the dog in 

hard, stony ground. The dog gets sooner 

tired ; his feet grow sore ; and he's sure to 

stray after game, if there be any. In Pro- 

vence — the special home of the traflle — 

the only people who use dogs are the 

truffle-poachers, of whom there are a great 

many. I once heard of a man who ased 

to teike both pig and dog : the pig began 

the digging, and then the dog finished it; 

and, tiSing the truffle in his month, laid 
it at his master's feet Human noses are 

seldom sharp enough to Btxnt out the ■

buried traMore; though there is a story 

of a sickly boy who kept himself and his 

moHier W marking truffles for his neigb- 

boors. Of ooarse, some truffles grow so 

near the inrfaoe that they make a little 

csaok in the ground, which catches tlie 
eve of the " hunter." This is called in 

Provencal, hunting i, Tesoarto (by the 

mark). Another plui is oarefnlly to poke 

down a tliin iron rod where yon ^tacy 

that the dying away of the grass may be 

caused by the tmfSe nndemeath having 
stolen all the nourishment. Tour rod. 

meets something hard ; it may be a 

truffle, or it may be only a pebble. The 
last metliod is to watch where the troffie- 

fly settles or keeps flattering about ; yon 

are pretty sure to find what yon want, if 

yon mark that spot and dig down. ■

The most interesting truffle market is 

at Apt, a little town in the Sonth of 

Yaaclose, in tix very centre of the uii- 

ficial trnffle-groonds of which I shall apeak 

W-and-by. Here, from the middle of 

NoTsmber to the end of Marpb, every 

Saturday, there is a crowd, and a din ct 

chattering tongoes, and a swaying among 

the blue blotUMB, each as you oould not 

match out of Franoe ; while, if it be wet, 

the " Place aux traSes " looks like a chop- 

ping sea of brown, and red, uid gieeo, 

and blue waves, as ihe mass of umbrellaa 

tosses up and down. Snch higgling, too, 

as if life and death depended on a centime ! 

" Marohander " is certainly a French weak- 

oeM ; and there's plenty of it here to make 

us oertain that, in spite of diffevence of lan- 

guage, the Froven^l is a thorough Fremch- 

man. The language is the tongue of tiu 

tro abadonrs, w hich Histnd, and Jasmin, the 

barber poet, brought, not many years ago, 

to new Ufa. A sort of Spanif^-Italian, it 

is BO unlike ordinary French, that among 

Proveufals a tolerably fluent foreigner may 

actually pass for a Frenchman. Some 

men who aiee prond of their French are 

always desperately annoyed when, after 

they have been showing off, comee the quiet 

remuk, made, perhaps, hj a bagman or 

small shop-keeper in a Norman town, 

"HoQsienT est stranger." If these touchy 

persons go to Provence Uiey will be spared 

that annoyanoe at any rate. ■

Well, the higgling gow on. Bich 

peasanl^pro[M'ietors bring out their stock, 

and batUe maufnlly to keep up the price. 

Poor women, who nave trudged in from 

leagues away with eight or ten little trnffiee 

tied op in the oorner of a handkerchief, 

will sometimes stand all day, on Uie cold ■
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atotwe, under the beating nin, rather tiuay 

bate their price. Begnters go round, 

trying to piek np bM-gBiiis, m towards 

aHeroooD tae oonrage ofthe hIIbtb begins 

to flag a little. The big parchasoE are 

geDeittlly made last; and thon, oarefnlly 

stored in a special fonrgon, the preoions 

wares are sent oS to Oarpentras. Feasants 

and dealen may be pretty well tmsted to 
take care of themselveB; it is the amatenr 

bajBT who iitSeiB. " Pat on joor boots, 
my de*T, »nd walk into the market and 

buy ns a qnorter kilo, or so of trnffloB," 

■ays Madame BonnotAose to her datifnl 

husband. " Annt Qrognon dines with ns 

to-morrow, and I want to give her a snr- ■

griae. She has no childrNi, yon know." 
o p^ Bonnechose tries his hand at 

markeliiig ; and tea to cms some inainoa- 

ting little dealer (be shnns the wholesale 

folks, thinking they'll be dearer) palms oS 

on him a worm-eaten lot, the holes neatJy 

filled in wi^ black e&rth, or sells him, as 

a bat^ain, a splendid big tmffls, made np 

of sereial little things, stnok dexterously 

together with clay and bits of stiok; or 

perhaps he bnya a little bagfnl. The edge 

of the bag was tamed down, and the tmffles 

looked to blaek and fresh inside. So they 

were — those that he saw ; bnt he didn't 

have the bog emptied ont. The seller, a 

liraly, pretty little woman, kept him in 

clon talk till the money was pud — told 

him all abont her farm and her turkeys 

and her husband's disagreeable relations. 

And BO p6re Bonnechose gets "done," for 

the bottom of the bag is filled with " any 

kind of rubbish " — snoimer tmffles, caioon 

(smelling like rotten cheese), pebra 

(pepper-tmffle, smelling of petroleam) — 

stained with gall-nnts or snlphate of iron. 

The troffie-bag is as deoeptire as the old 

I«ndoQ "strawberry-pottle" nsed to be; 
and I shonld not like tg stand in Boune- 

ohose's shoes when Madame B. poors on 
him the vials of her wrath — tells him that 

it's all along of bis flirting with the 

market-women; calls hitn a string of 
names, of which the mildest is " Grand 

imbSoUe," and winds np with a fiood of 

tsars, only to be' stopped by the promise 
of a new bonnet for Eaetor. Sham trnffies 

sometimes make their way to Paris, ooni- 

paoted of bite of bad potato, colonred and 

WTai^>ed in a layer of tmffie-earth.to 

give something like the right smell. The 

rsal thing is by no means appetising to 
look at. The man who first ate a truffle 

most have been almost as bold as he who 

first swallowed an oyster; bat, despite ■

the unpromising appearance, there is some- 

thing in the smell which appeals strongly . 

to the instinct of the epicure. ■

There is plen^ worth seeing at Car- 
pentrss — indeed, I do not know any part 

of Europe more full of interest than the 

whole of the old comtat (patrimony of the 

popes). Some of the interest is very 

painfnl. The village of Bedouin, now a 

great truffle-growing plaoe, was cruelly 

destroyed in the old revolution, and one 

hundred and eigh^ of its iiUiabitants 

killed, becanse a " tree of libertj " was 

sawn throogh one night. Snobet, after- 

wards a famous general, commanded the 

destroying party. Carpentras bss its old 

wall and g^es pretty complete. It has a 

triumphal arch, not a tithe so good as that 

grand one at Orange— for it was long built 

into the bishop's palace, and served as 
bis kitchen — but recording in its bas- 

reliefs, as the Orange arch does, some 

foi^tten Soman victory over invading 

barbarians. Whoi yon go to Oarpentras, 

mmd yon see the cathedral, part dating 

from the tenth century, and Constantine's 
bridle-bit, made ont of a nail of the true 

cross ; but be sure, too, to see the truffle- 
stores. Here whatarenotaont ont freshare 

preserved, either in tine, or in bottles for 

the sake of those who like to see what they 

buy. The quuitity sent to Buasia and 

America is enormous. ' All sorts of plans 

have been used for keeping them. Tou 

may have them in oil, in sugar, in brine, 

in vinegar. Bnt eat them fresh if you 

have the chance; no preserved tcnffleB, 

least of all the dried things one sometimes 

sees, give more than the faintest idea of 

their trae flavonr. Ton feel sure, as you 

eat a Perigord-pie, that the Bomana could 

not have known the real truffle, or they 

would never have dreamt of spoiling it by 

dressing it with gaTum, asafcstida, and me. ■

Tmf^ have made many a Proven^ 

peasant rioh, since Joseph Talon, of the 

village of les Talons, in Yanclnse, dis- 

covered some seventy years s^o that if 

you want tmffles yon must sow acoma. 

He began life as a poor truffle-hunter 

(rabassier), and som^ow got into the 

habit of dropping in an scorn wherever 

he took out a tuber. Finding the crop 

increase, he took to planting, and used to 

show with pride (he little field in which 

his oldest oaks were growing. "Ei d'aqui ■

?ne sieon vengn an mounde ' ("That's how got up in the world "), he would say. His 

son sends some twenty pounds a week to 

Apt market. What makes Talon's dis- ■
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corerr each a bleesing, is that want of 

wood was rapidly taming the whole 

coantry into H deaert. Since the roro- 

Intion, everybody had ont down as mnch 

AS he pleased, and planted as little. The 

conBeqnenoe is, that hili-sidea which need 

to have good grass, are now torn and 

seamed, and all the earth washed down 

from them hy the floods of rain to which 

the forests used to act as a Bponge. 

Tanolnse and its valley, and Petrarct's 

forest and garden, were become an oasis in 

the desert. The peasant hated trees, and 

shirked all edicts about replanting ; all lie 
cared for was to secnre right of conabw 

for his ' orabros, the goats that giveliim 
milk and cheese. Sot now that he finds 

money is to be made by what trees bring 

with them — now that lie sees a patch of 

poor gravelly soil bonght for twenty 

pounds, bringing in after five years a 

yearly income of sixty ponnds — he takes 

quite kindly to planting. The vino- 

disease, too, helped on the planting (rf 

trnffle-groands. Many an acre of stony 
hill-side, where the phylloxera had killed 

out the vines, is now covered with dwarf 

oaks, at whose roots troffle-hnnting goes 

on every winter. If yon go up MontVen- 

toux, yon will pass a deal of poor starved 

rye, which certainly is not worth, straw 

and all, three pounds an acre — and Uiis 
has to be halved between the owner and 

his tenant; you then come to slopes on 

which nothing grows but wild thyme, 

and lavender, and " everlasting- flowers." 

But someho'w it will all carry dwai-f 

oaks; and, in time, since the taste 

for, trufSes is not likely to die out, all 

these garrigues and g^lucbes, as they 

are called, wQl be planted with profit to 

posterity, who wilt have the timber, as 

well as to the trnffle-hunters. Horeover, 

the climate will be improved and the 

floods will be less frequent and destruc- 

tive. "No wonder the peasant-mind is 

going in for truffle- grounds, when the 

savoury tuber brings in yearly nearly 

four millions of francs to the little depart- 

ment of Vancluse alone. Hence, though 

gourmandise is not -a virtue, and truffle- 

selling does give rise to a deal of higgling 

and deception — though, moreover, trnffle- 

poaching is the cause of no end of quarrels 

(peasants set np little watch-boxes in their 

fields, and go abont on wet nights with 

dark lanterns) — we may consider the truffle 

a boon to the human race, and may reckon 

Joseph Talon among the benefactors of 

his spe(»es. ■

THE STORY OF THE ALBERT 

MEMORIAL. ■

FouBTBEK years ago the idea of a great 
national memorial to the late Prince Con- 

sort was launched at a public meeting, 

convened at the Mansion Honse, by the 

Lord Mayor (Mr. William Cabitt), to "con- 

sider the propriety of inviting oontributdona 

for the purpose of erecting a lasting me- 

morial to H.R.H. the Prince Consort, and 

to adopt such measures," Ac. At thai 

time the memory of the Prince, of 
wliose virtues the world has since been 

made sufficiently cognisant, was yet fresh 

and green, and the great heart of the 

nation sympatlused sincerely with the 

Qneen in ber sorrow. Loyal resolutions 

were passed and loyal persons opened 

their purses and subscribed, with all speed, 

some thirty-three thousand pounds. On 

the lord mayor fell the duty of communi- 

cating the result of the meeting to Her 

Majesty. In addition to the formal 
resolutions, appeared one which inflaenced 

materially the destiny of the memorial. 
It recommended that it "should be of a 

monumental and national character, and 

that its design and mode of execution be 

approved by Her most gracious Majesty 

the Queen." In an admirable letter, 

dated Osborne, Febraary 19, 1862, the 

Qaeen expressed her sense of the expres- 

sion of her people's sympathy, and was 

" moch touched by the feeling which led 

the promoters of the movement for erect- 

ing a national monument to the Prince to 
leave the nature of that monument to her 

decision." There is little doubt that the 

Queen considered that the foundation of 

some institution, of advantage to the co 

munity at large, would show a just ap- ■

freciatiou of the character of the deceased 'rince ; but that, as it would be very diffi- 

cnlttot^reeasto the nature of the institu- 
tion which shonld bear his name, she gave 

her voice in favour of a monument directly 

personal to its object. The passage in 

which the Qaeen indicated the kind of 

monoment she wonld prefer is striking 

enough : " After giving the subject her 

best consideration. Her ilajeaty luts come 

to the oonclnsion that noting would be 

niore appropriate, provided it is on a scale 

of sufBcient grandeur, than an obelisk, to be 

erected in Hyde-park on the site of the 

Great Exhibition of 1851, or on some spot 

immediately contignous to it; nor wonld 

any proposal that can be made be more 

gratifying to the Queen personally, for she 

can never forget that the Prince himself ■
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hftd highly approved of the idea of » me- 

morial of ttus charaoter being raised on 

the eame ^ppt, in remembrance of that ex- 
hibition. There 'would also be tbisadvan- 

t^;e in a moanmeut of this natore — that 

several of the first artiats might take part 

in its execntion, for there would be room 
at the baae of the obelisk for various fine ■

was the original idea of the Qneen, simple 

in its majesty, artistic in ite snironndings. 

Unhappily, the execntion of the design was 
banded over to trnstees and committees — 

with Uie nsnal resnlt. - The first Com- 

mittee of Advice was composed of the 

late Lord Derby, the late Lord Clarendon, 

the lat« Sir Cbarles Eastlake, and the then 

reigning Lord Mayor (tbe late Sir William 

Cabitt). The committee at once began 

to talk the matter over, and, by tbe giadn^ 

methods known to committees, accnmnlated 

agreatdealof Qselessinformation. Instead 

of making ap their minds as to the size of 

the obelisk required, and inviting tenders 

for the delivery of it in London, carriage 

paid, they went into possibiUtiea and 

probabilities, and, in eodeavonring to grasp 

tbe scientific side of the monolith, slipped 

from it altogether. They werennhappyin 

other respects. As if determined to thwart 

tbe plan sn^ested by the Qneen, they 

hinted plainly, in their first report, that 
"considerable difficulties would have to be 

encountered in the ulterior arrangement 

of sculpture round the base, whether near 

or at some distanco^bearing in mind the 

importance of giving tbe necessary promi- 

nence, in position and effect, to tbe statue of 

H.R.H. the Prince Consort." Now, in tbe 

Queen's letter to' the lord mayor, there is 
no mention of a statue to the deceased 

Prince — a great obeUsk, surrounded by 

" groups of Btatnary " — of course allegorical 

— bein g all th at was proposed by her Majesty . 

An obelisk, with a statue of the Prince 

standing about sQmewbere near it, would, 

of course, have been ridicnloua; but tbe 

said statue appears to have been evolved 
from the moral congciousness of the Com- 

mittee of Advice. Having succeeded 

getting into a preliminary muddle about 

the sculpture, the committee thought it 
well to defer the consideration of that 

section of the subject, and to confine their 

"attention exclusively, at first, to the 

question of the possibility of finding, in 

the United Kingdom, a monohth of 

sufficient dimensions, combining, wit! 

approved colour, tbe important condition ■

of durability." The attention of the com- 

mittee was now directed to -granite ; but 
as — so far as can be discovered — none 

of them, except Sir William Oubitt, 

knew anything about it, they sought 
the assistance of the Director-General of 

tbe Geological Survey, the late Sir 

Roderick Murchison, through whom they 

received the disheartening information 

that, wherever the granite was un- 

objectionable OS tbe score of colour and 

structure, it was not capable of furnishing 

a block long enongb to make an obeli^ 

"on a scale of sufficient grandeur," With 

singular appropriateness, tbe committee 

extended their investigations to the island 

of Mull, where tbey discovered a mass of 

light red granite on tbe land belonging to 

the Duke of A^yll, who kindly offered 

them as much as they conld carry 

away. The length of tbe excavated portion 
of the block exceed>ed a hundred and fif- 

teen feet — a length considered sufficient for 

the intended obelisk. Fears, however, were 
entertained that the block was not suffi- 

ciently thick in the middle. Its weakness 

in tiie central region was not clearly made 

outj and the remark of an experienced 

contractor, that nothing conld be affirmed, 

respecting the fitness of the stone till 

raised and turned out from its bed, effec- 

tually frightened the committee from re- 

commending the necessary outlay. Sctu^ 

away from Mull, they tried other places: 

Russian Finland, for instance; bat were 

deterred from' employing the handsome 

granite of that country, on account of some 

doubt as to ite " durability " in tbe open 

air. Tbe probable cost of the monolith also 

puzzled the Advice Committee, who got 

mto another muddle by having too much 
artistic and scientific assistance. It was 

"the opinion of many that the obelisk 

would present an incomplete appearance 
unless Uie surface were enriched with in- 

cised Bculptnre, on the principle of execu- 

tionadopted on Egyptian obelifikB," With- 

out, however, venturing to assign a limit 

to tbe entire cost, the committee were folly 

justified in expressing an opinion, that tbe 

whole of the sum already subscribed would 

be "absorbed by the obelisk alone." With- 

out discussing the absorbent properties of 

a granite obelisk, it may be said that no 

more ridiculous report was ever signed by 

men of eqiial eniinence in their particoltu? 

walks of life — which were oertoinly not 

in tbe direction of monumente. Nothing 

would have marred tbe simple, ohasto de- 

sign suggested by the Queen more com- ■
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pletely, than a monolith covered with imi* 

tatioD hierOf^IyphicB ; but "aomebod;," 

probably a joker, who did not like obelisks, 

had — not to pat too fine a point npon it — 

" ohaSed " the Advice Conunittee by pro- 

posing " incised ecnlptnre." This report 

appeared in April, 1862; and with the 

Intemfttional Exhibition, the Caractaons 

(by Foley) exhibited there, and that other 

Csractacns (by Eingeton), who made an 
exhibition of the MarqniB and Bnckatone 

on Epsom Downs, divided ihe oonTersation 

of a very lively apring-time in London. 

Society was divided into monolithists, 

anti-monolithista, and those who did not 

qaite know what a monolith was. Plenty 

of people came forward to demonstrate that 

nothing was easier than to find the granite 

required; bnt the Committee of Advice 

had advised, and nnfortnnately the Qneen 

was induced to attach importance to their 

opinion. There ia no donbt that Her 

Majesty abandoned &e idea of an obelisk 

wiui very great relnetance; and it is, 
cnriouB to find that in the letter ad- 

dressed to 8ir Ch&rles Eastlake, in reply 

to the report, oocnrs the first mention 

of a statae of the deceased Prince by the 

Qneen herself. The matter was then left 

very mnch to the committee, who at once 

proceeded to add a new element of con- 

tnsion. The Queen's choice of an obelisk, 

snrronnded by sculptural decorations, had 

been generally acquiesced in, yet a strong 

opinion prevailed— mainly among doctrin- 

aires and other tronblesome paople — that, 

"althongb it was desirable to see the 

Prince's memory perpetuated in some 
monumental form which should attract 

the attention and excite the curiosity of all 

beholders, some work of utility, such as 

His Royal Highness was known to have 

taken a deep interest in, might form part, 

at least, of the memorial, and thus might 

more strikingly bear witness to and reveal 

those qualities o( mind which he so pre- 

eminently posaeesed." This opinion was not 

entirely artistic or aentimental ; it was ex- 

pected that the adoption of some such 

scheme as that indicated wonld "give a 

material impetus to the flow of the national 

Bubecriptions." Having nowsncoeeded in 

reducing an originally grand and cosmic 

idea to utter cMoe, the committee issued 

another report in June, 1862. In this 

remarkable document the obelisk disap- 

pears altogether, and a dim vision of a 

poseibleAlbertKaUisahadowedforth. The 

public, it was said, desired to connect the 
intended monument with some institution ■

intimately associated with the Prince's 

name ; and the committee, therefore, set 

themselves again to work, to consider what 
kind of institution Prince Albert would 

have desired to promote if he had been 

ahve. This difficult question was solved l^ 

a vague recommendation to establish a 

" centra] institution for the promotion, in 

a largely naefnl sense, of science and art, 

as applied to productive induatry." The 

ground between the Brompton-road and 

the Kensington-road was sn^eeted aa an 

appropriate site for the Central Hall of 
Union for Science and Art. What the 

Advice Committee- imagined would be done 
in a Central Hall of Union will never be 

known, and it is thoroughly charucteristio 

of men, bom in the pre-soientific period, 

that they should think that any bnildin^ 

oould be made strong enough to hold the 

scientific world assembled in oongreaa. 

Those bom later know only too well thai 

as the spite of women, or artists, or actors, 

or literary folk, musicians, or blood rela- 

tions, is to the " odium theclogioam," so 

is the latter bitter hatred to that feeling 

with which rival chemists, astronomers, or 

physiolo^ats regard each other. To help 
m carrying out a double-barreUed m»- 
morial — half institute, half monument — a 

committee of archit^cte was called in to 

advise the Advice Committee. Hessra. 

Tite, Smirk, G. Gilbert Scott, Penn»- 

tbome, Donaldson, HaHwick, and U. D. 

Wyatt, produced a report on the joint 

scheme ; and, very properly rejecting 

the idea of burying a national work 

in a quadrangle or in the central hall 

of any institution, selected the site for 

the memorial now occnpied by it; re- 

commending also the site of'the present 

Albert Hall for the institution. Devoting 

themselves more particularly to the monu- 

ment, the conunittee of architects rejected 
the idea of an obelisk other than as a 

monolith, regarding a built-up obelisk as 

showing an inferiority to the ancients. 

Here, undoubtedly, they touched what re- 

mains a sore place to this day. How was 

it that only fourteen years ago the re- 

sources of England, backed oy all the 

modem appliances of engineering, steam, 

electricity, and the rest of it, proved nn- 

eqnal to the task of making an obelisk 

which should rival those of Egypt? The 

melancholy failare may be summed np in 

two words — committee and timidi^. At 
the time when the monolith scheme was 

finally abandoned, between fifty and sixty 

thousand pounds had been subscribed ; ■
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bnt oomTDitteeB trembled at the cost of 

an obetisk, and Utindered into an ontla; 

of one hundred and twenty thonsaad 

on the atmotnre jnst completed, whereof 

more preaentlj. The committee of arahi- 

tecta thought the objectjons which ap- 

plied to an obelisk applied with equal 

fOToe to a ooltunn, except in so far 

that a atatne might be placed on the 

top of the latter. It was, howerer, urged 

that, in the latter caae, the statoe conld 

not be well seen — periuipe no snai disad- 

vantage, as Btataes go. All thmgs having 

been coneidered, me committee finally 

recommended a memorial composed of 

one or several gronpa of Bonlptnre — of 

lm>DEe, if plaoed in ttie open air; and it 

was also snggested that a better mixture 

of metals might be need than common 

branee, and also that gilding might be 

putially employed. - All t£eee reeommenda- 

tions having been dieonssed by the Advice 

Committee, it was finally decided to build 

a monument and a memorial hall, and 
Oertaia architects vrore invited to send 

in designs; but it vres found that sisty 

thousand pounds wonld baral^ suffice to 
build a monnment^ and the central- 

hall project was abandoned. It may be 

well to remark in this place that the 

Albert Hall now exieting — although bnilt 

upon land granted for the purpose by 
the Commissioners of the Bzhibition of 

1851 — is not the central ball referred to 

as part of the memoritJ project. It 

is not hunt from the designs prepared by 
Sir Gilbert Scott to harmonise with the 

monnment, nor were the memorial funds 

applied to its oonatrndion. It was purely 

a joint-stook speoulation, and, so far as it 

baa gone, an unsucceBBful one. Far from 

being able to divert any portion of the 
ftmdB collected towards the erection of the 

" Central Hall of Science," the committee 

found themselves reduced to an abject 

condition I^ the tremendous estimate of 
Sir Gilbert— then Mr.— Scott for his 

design of a Oothic cross, somewhat after 

the ntsbion of the Eleanor crosses, wMch 

vrare ^bo built in memory of a deceased 
oouBOrt, "The cost of Mr. Sootfs me- 

morial, after reducing the height from 

one hundred and eighty-five to one hun- 

dred and forty-eight feet," said the com- 

mittee, "cannot, we fear, be estimated at 
much less than double the amount snb- 

soribed." UndertheseoircumBteQceethere 

vraa nottiing to be done bnt to rive up the 

hall, and appeal to Parliament lor help to 

finish the monument. As a matter of fact, ■

the " o^tch- penny " idea of proposing a 

work of utility to attract subBcriptions 

had turned out a complete failure. The 

oaleulation that a monument, to be erected 

in London, would be lately subscribed to 

by tile provinces was baaed on the mistaken 

notion that, as Parii ia France, so is 

London, England. This is an error of 

peculiarly Cockney character — something 

like that which assumed that, when the 

London daily newspapers were delivered 

by early trains in the provinces, the local 

jonmals would have nothing to do hut to 

retire graoefully from businesB. Both ex- 

pectations were disappointed. Aaprovincial 

Englishmen stick to their Leeds Mercury 

or Manchester Guardian, so did they cling 
to their own localitiea when the Albert 

Memorial woa proposed. To what end, it 

was asked, should a merchant of Liverpool, 

or Mancheeter, or a dweller at Oxford or 

Dublin, put his hand in his pocket to adorn 

London r Why not adorn his own county 
town, uid testify the respect of the local 

population to the virtues (tf the deadP 

Coupled with this very reasonable feeling 
was another of a somewhat different 

Bort. A memorial to anybody Ib a fine 

opportunity for forming a committee, and 

is always seieed hold of by fussy, but 

not otherwise immoral, persons, ae a 

pretext for pushing themselvra forward 
m the world, at the cost of a small outlay. 

Our active and publio-spirited townsmen 

Mr. Todger and Major Bodger both make 
the most of a memorial fund. One rubs 

shoulders with the mayor, and the other 

gete on speaking terms with the great 

county people who ignore volunteer rank. 
Their finit effort is to catch a lord for a 

chairman of committee, and, having once 

secnred him, they take every means ehort 

of cart- ropes to drag him to the meetings, 

called frequently to the end that the said 

Todger and 'Bodg^T may so fix their out- 

ward and visible hnska upon the retina 

of the unfortunate peer, that he may 
1>e unable to cat them when the buai- 

nesB is over. Thus Todger and Bodger 

are made happy. For the rest of their 

natural lives th^ bow to Lord Tadpole, and 
walk with a &mer step as that good- 

natnred nobleman acknowledges their ex- 

istence. Moreover, their names appear 

repeatedly in the local papers, and, on the 

day when the statue is unveiled, they are, 

perhaps, allowed to make a speech. All 

this being understood, it becomes clear 

why the local Albert Memorials took so 

much of the " gilt off " the London ■

.Google ■
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" giDger-braad " (there, tha word is ont). 
Moreover, there 'was distreea in Laocashire 

— the cotton fatniBe end a great sub- 

scription for the anfferera b; the accident 

at the Hartley Colliery. That very indus- 

trious and nsef nl body, the Society of Arts, 

did all that conld be done in r&iaing 

snbaci-iptions among the hambler claseee, 

and contrived to get together twelve 

thousand ponnda; bnt this tvae the last 

popatar contribntion, and Parliament was 

appealed to. In the Session of 1863, Lord 

Palmerston brought the matter before the 

HoQse of CommonB, and a vote of fifty 

thousand ponnds, as an nnconditional grant 

to the Queen, for the purposes of the 

memorial, Tras nnanimonely t^reed to. 

The necessary f nnds having at last been 

obtained, more committees were appointed. 

Lord Torrington, Sir Charles Phipps, Sir 

Alexander Spearman, and Sir William 

Cabitt, becagie trusteea; and General 

Grey, Sir Charles Phippe, Sir Alexander 

Spearman, SirCbarles Ea«t!ake, Sir Thomas 

Biddnlpb, became the "Prince Consort Na- 
tional Memorial Execution Committee." It 

is strange, bat not less true, that the Albert 

Memorial hea proved fatal to a large propor- 

tion of those engaged in furthering its com- 

pletion. The members of the original Advice 
Committee are all dead. Of the trustees 

ftud executive committee, Sir Charles 

Eastlake died, and was succeeded by Mr. 

Xmyard, who, on his appointment to Spain, 

was replaced by Mr. C. T. Newton. Sir 

Charles Phipps and General Grey also 

died. Of- the sculptors, Baron Maro- 

chetti, Mr. Foley, and Mr. Philip are all 
three dead. ■

The model of the memorial, being pre- 

pared from Sir Gilbert Scott's designs and 

approved, Mr. Eelk came forward and 

ofEered to constmot tbe edifice at cost price 

— estimating it at eighty-Bve thousand 

five hundred and eight pounds, leaving 

thirty-five thousand pounds for the 

statuary, &c. ■

Despito the death of artiste and scniptors, 

the memorial grew slowly into shape, until 

the Eleanor cross was exposed to public 
view. Then the storni of adverse critioism 

burst forth, and the numerous objections 

originally urged against the model were 

reiterated wiUi tenfold severity. It was 

pointed out that the idea of the structure 

was borrowed from a shrine — a piece of 

goldsmith's wOrk, always erected in an 

enclosed and covered space, and by no 

means exposed to the full force of the 

elements. Of the superbly- jewelled shrines ■

made by mediceviil goldsmithB, there are 

many specimens extant — mostly robbed 

of their jewels, by-the-way. From theee 

the design of Sir Gilbert Scott's Eleanor 

cross was confessedly taken, and the skill 

of the artist was directed, or misdirected, 

to the task of creating an overgrown 

shrine in the open air — a blunder of wliich 

neither mediceval architect ndr goldsmith 

would have been guilty. The spire of the 
edifice was adorned witli numerous statues 

of bronze, and brouEe gilt, conveniently 

placed where they could not be seen, or 

seen only a« mere additions to the general 

effect of tawdriaesB. It was predicted that 

the glitter of tbe gilding would soon wear 
oS, and that tiien the effect would be as 

of pinchbeck or of mosaic gold — a valuable 

compound, made in the proportion of a 

single golden sovereign to a oopper coal- 

scuttle. These prophecies have been 

reeJised to the letter. The gold is grimy 

and black, the costly spire, wi& its 

aoutptured adornmente all subordinated 

to what is facetiously called " decorative 

art," because it does not decorate, produces 

an effect utterly incommensurate with ite 

enormous cost. The one redeeming point 

of the whole design is that part of it 

which is not "decorative," and therefore 

a charming incongruity. Tbe marble 

sculpture round the podium, and the superb 

groups at the angles of the pedestal, re- 

deem tbe memori^ from tbe stigma of ab- 

solute, fail ore. Mr. John Bell's "America," 

and the late Mr. Foley's noble " Asia," are 

works worthy of any country or of any 

sculptor of modem days, and, it must be 

added, are in a material selected with a judi- 

ciousness exhibited in no other portion 
of tbe memorial monument. Tbe Sicilian 

marble — so called because it does not come 

from Sicily, but from Carrara, where it is 

called "campuiclla,"fromiteringinglikea 
bell when struck witba hammer — is a close- 

gained marble ; grey at first, but becoming 

white on exposure to the air; and fairly 

tested by ita employment in great open- 

air works, such as the Cathedral of Pisa. 

The great groups are eminently sno- 

cessfui, and a fair, hut smaUer, meed of ' 

praise may be awarded to the groups &t 

the angles and the reliefs of the podium ; 

bnt here, unfortunately, praise stops short, 

for nothing but condemnation can be ex- 

pressed of the central figure of all— the 

statue of the late Prince Consort recently 

unveiled. Misfortune clung from the first ■ 

to this unhappy statue. For some in- 
scrutable reason the late Baron Marochetti ■
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was selected as the Boolptor. Hia first model 

provoked ooUiiiig bat laughter. It repre- 

sented the Prince, seated and attired in the 

ooetume of a field-marshal, jaolc-boote and 
aU — a onriooe coetnme for a man whose 

naef nl lifewaa spent in pmmotin^ the arts 
of peace ! — to be set up, too, on the site of 

the Exhibition of 1851. The jack-booU 
settled ita doom. When looked at from 

below, the figore was "all" jack-boots, 

and waa condemned accordingly. Poor 

Baron Marochetti never got over it. He 

b^an a second model, it is tme ; bat 

death stepped in and stopped his work for 

ever, and hie seoond model waa consigned 
to the limbo of inchoate ideas. The work 

was then entrosted to the late Mr. Pole;, 

who prodnoed, perhaps, as good a model 

of a sitting figors as coold be designed. 

It gave perfect satisfaction, and, but 

for the absDTd addition of a gilded sur- 

face, would have done much to reeone 

the memorial from obloquy and derision. 
But " decorative art" demuided that the 

bronze statne should be gilt ; and the 

result is the monstrosity now on view 

in Hyde-park. Description fails to con- 

vey any idea of the frightful reality. 

There is an old Greek story of a banquet 

from which the son tamed away his eye ; 

but the pale luminary which visits London 

appears to take delight in dwelling on the 

gilded effigy — in playing round it, and in 

revealing its barbaresqne agliness. With 

the gold scraped oS, the statue would 

be — BO far as a sitting statne can be — 

well enough ; but the glittering surface 

sets all artistic effect at naught. And 
this is the outcome of a hundred and 

twenty thousand pounds : a ginger-bread 

spire of faded gold, and a glaring colossus, 

the laughter of foreigners and the wonder 
of norsemaida ! ■

P1.IT0D1LB. ■

_ ^- oiri gioen BO ■
This nOUT April lU; ; 

Tha UtUe duoes Idas hit teet, 
l^e blAokbird'i mil ii oleai uid nrset. ■

And caie u &t siraj. 

A solemn poaon Um on m; heart, 
B<i Utdr wont to tbiob and imaTt, ■

And ciade at bunuui itl< i 

I lift m; boe t« f«el the bi ■

How iweal they ahow to wnzj eyes, 
IhsM hardy jdlow bloomi that riie ■

On alender flotad rtalki! 

They need so «iilt«M, thought, or oare, 
Bat apring with Qning-ldme, free and fair, ■

0'«T all om oonunon walk*. ■

On meadow green, by leafy hedge, 
In woodlwid ehade, odA cnshj sedgo. ■

By litUa lowly rillg ; 
While yet the north wind hlowa hie blait, 
Bafore the itonu and eleet tse paet, ■

I^ogh oat the da&odil). 

Thn rise thii year from Is«t year's grave, 
Ana all their golden toaselfl wbto ■

Ai bhthely now a< then. 
Bo I, who lore Uieir beaat; bo, 
Biae up tbU year from Uat year'i woe. ■

And gather ftowera again. 

What thoQgh From many a dceam I put, 
I feel the apiing-tuae in my heart, ■

Mf tired M ■

What thongfa the feet that walked with n 
Though last year's days of shade and ahi ■

Among my natire hills, 
HaTB wandered from my eida, and I 
Stand lonely tinder God's bine sky. ■

Among the daffodils ; 

What thoDgh the hand whioli held my on 
In lore's own olasp, wlule lore's own torn ■

Grew tender mito pain, 
Has left my poor hand thin and oold j 
I being the tmating heart of old ■

To these bright flowers again. ■

MT PREDECESSOB. ■

AoKBTAiN love of contrast and comparison 

is, I think, inherent in people of common- 

place minds. They cannot admire or con- 

demn anything on its own merits or 

demerits; they must consider it in rela- 

tion to aomethiDg else ; judge it, not for 

what it is, bnt for what it isn't. Kor do 

they confine to inanimato objects this 

method of arriving at an opinion ; they 

prononnoe upon human beings after a like 
manner. ■

At many periods of my life I have 

suffered by collation with others, the in- 

variable result being grave disparagement 

of me, and prompt proclamation of my in- 

feriority. Daring that distressing time 

when my passion for Jnlia F. was at its 

height, I had to receive the mortifying 
information that she could not view me 

as comparable with certain earlier of her 

suitors ; and thereupon was I dismissed 

from her presence for ever. When, at a 

much later dato, I became tho hnsband of 

my late lamented Isabella, it was my doom 

to listen to an almost daily narration of 

the surpassing worth, the unparalleled 

excellence,ofber first partner; for, perhaps 

unwisoly — indeed, I may now say for 

certain, most unwisely — I had besought 

poor Isabella to bestow her hand upon me, 

albeit she was still wearing crape for, and 

lamenting, her previous consort. It was 

not to ^e purpose that he had been a ■

. ^-oogic ■
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toper, & gambler, a wretch who abased 

her, bronght her to heggarj, beat ber, 

«ad generally inrolved her in exceeding 

miaeiy. For the sake of underrating me 

she overvalued him ; to prove me a siimer 

she reckoned him a saint ; and profeeeed 

to lament aa a lost what she might fairly 

have rejoiced in as an absolnte gain. And 

eo, when I became the occap&nt of apart- 

mento in the honae of Hxa. Batterwortb, 

No. 98, Great Decornm Steeet, in the 

neighhonrhood of the Fonndling Hospital, 

I was Bubiected to disagreeable allnaionB 

to my predecessor, with a view to a steady 

depreciation of myself. The former 

lodger wBfl forever being held np to me aa 

an exemplar ; all lodgers, it was urged, 

should be as that lodger — they were to be 

mled by bim; his method of life, his 

modes <rf thonght, speech, and action were 
to be tbeirs. It cannot be matter for 

snrprise, that in time I grew to loathe my 

predecessor. ■

Why did I not forthwith quit my lodg- 
ings ? Well, a proceeding of that Kind u 

really leas easy than it seems to be. The 

rooms were let famished, I admit; and 

therefore, beyond the packing up ol a 

portma&tean or so, I had little to do in 

the way of preparing for departnre. Still, 

I find myself apt to tarry in a place, until 

something of a habit of tarrying there is 

acquired. Ability to move promptly, or 

upon light provocation, depends very 

much upon constitntion of mind. Now, I 

am not of a very locomotive nature ; a 

change of abode u alwi»^, to me, a most 

inconvenient measure. I bold it, aa a rule, 

far better (to quote tritely) to bear the 

ilia we have, than to fly to others that we 

know not of. There ia always a possi- 

bility that no good consequence may follow 

energy of action ; and there is nnques- 

tioDably a philosophical consolation to 

be derived from paesivity, patience, md 
endnrance. So I remained an inmate of 

Mrs. Bntterworth's house. After all, let 

me resort to whatever lodgings I might, I 
felt persuaded of my liability to a prede- 

cesaor, with whose oonduct mine might 

be unfavourably contrasted. Not let it be 

underatood, that I liked my lodgings, or, 

for that matter, my landlady, Mrs. Butter- 
wortti. ■

Landladies, I have learnt from ezpe* 

rienoe, are of two kinds — the oily and the 

vinwary. Mrs, Batterwortb was an oily 
landladT. ■

She- let lod^nga, and in such wise ob* 

taiued her subaiatenoe. 8be took pride ■

in her respectability, perhaps, to an un- 

reasonable extent ; but she was not other- 

wise pretentious. Oortainly she waa Dot 

above her bnsineBB, if that phrase may be 

understood as expressive of her wimng> 

ness to profit by ber lodgers in ever; 

possible way. She was content to Uve in 

the kitchen, and she undertook variona 

domestic duties of a menial kind; still 

there served under her, more or less 

docilely and regularly, an inferior fnno- 

tjenaiy, commonly known as "theguri." 

She objeoted to " run on errands," as bIm 

frankly admitted ; but this arose, however, 

&om no nnwillingness to oblige^ but, as 

die averred, was really attribatsJ>le to a 

oertain difBcnlty of breathing that mruA 

beset her. She was a we^b^ woman, of 

■omewhat unwieldy proportitms ; of an 

asthmatic tendency, with a husky voice; 

and what might be called a panting or 

palpitating manner. Her large fleshy face 

wore usually an unwholesome Sush, and 
a smile of an unotnons and rather mindless 

deaoription. Her c^es lacked lustre, save 

of a veiled or ground-glassy kind, and 
rolled to and fro in rather a random 

fashion, like vesaela inaecurely moored in 

troubled waters. She appeared invariably 

in a crumpled black cap of aome gaon 

material, which permitted glimpses bmeau 

of tangled grey hair, intertwined here and 

there with fragments of groaay brown 

paper; and her lat^ form waa loosely 

cased in a print dreea, of a lilac hue, and 

an all-over pattern — although on festive 

oocaaiona ahe waa capable of a creased and 

smeared black aatin drees, wiU) a soiled 

collar of doubtful lace, a breast-knot of 

Med ribbona, and a aham cameo brooch 
of vaet dimensiona. ■

Mra. Batterwortb freely avowed that 

her apartments were not furnished with 

an eye to display or fashion; and this 

waa true enough — on air of shabbinea* 

attendtid them. Limp, worn dinginess 
oharacteriaed the hangmgs and draperies ; 

the carpets were threadbare; the chairs 

and talues were loose-jointed and infirm, 

creaking and groaning when used, as 

though crying aloud for glue to repair 

their imperfections. The ceiling was 
cracked into the sort of pattern children 

chalk upon the pavement when they 

wonldpUy "hop-scotch," and was clouded 

over with ttie smoke and dust of many 

years. But while disclaiming all pretence 

to fashion or splendour, Mrs. Bntterworth 

much insisted upon the comfort of her 

rooms. Possibly, to har thinking, comfort ■
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sigoified neglect and dirt. "Qentlemen 
likes to be comforteble," ebe would 

observe, " and to do as they've a mind to. 

Well, they oftn do it here, and welcome. 

There's parties ae objects to tobaeoo 

smoke ; that ^'t my way. There's parties 

as finds tvalt with mad^ boots on the 
carpets or the sofies ; bat I never did hold 

with aaoh. There's nothing here that can 

well be spiled " — ^her statement was not to 

be gainsaid — "and I haven't let lodgings 

all these years withoat finding out that 

gentlemen will be gentlemen, and likes to 

have their own ways, and their little 

fancies and comforta dooly considered. 

If a gentleman can't make himself com- 

fortaUe in these rooms, what I say is, the 
fault's his own.-" ■

Without donbt, Mrs. Bntterworth had 

been enabled, thanks to her experience of 

many years as a tettet' of lodgings, to 

appreciate that disregard for the niceties 
and formalities of domestic life^that in> 

difference as to order and tidiness — so 

markedly distinguishing the male mind. 

A man does disapprove of that huddling 

away of the useful and common objects 

and appendages of even'-day life, whicU 

women so delight in for the sake of a 

show and a seeming of neatness and apn- 

metry. But Mrs. Butterwortfa, perhaps, 

credited her lodgers with a love of dnst 

and nncleannesB really foreign to their 

natnree. However, it was not so mnch 

on this head that I found myself differing 

with my landlady. What I objected to 

was her strange but invincible preference 

for the person who bad preceded me as 

tenant of her furnished apartments. ■

She conatantly spoke of him as "the 

last gentleman, as thongh vrith him 

had ended the whole stock of gentility in 

this country. And further, she mentioned 

him as " a jierfect gentleman," as though 

all other specimens of the class that had 
come under her notice were deficient in 

some one or other important respect. She 

was greatly ocenpied with his sayings and 

doings ; she described fnlly his cheerfnl 

and obliging natare, his attractive ways, 

his wit and hnmonr, his noble appearance, 

his elegance of dreise, and generally the 

grace and ohum of his method of life. 

I soon made up my mind that he was 

odions in no common degree. ■

He was a bagman, I decided, although 

upon insufficient grounds possibly, for upon 

this point Mrs. Bntterworth did not sapply 

very precise information. Her statements, 

indeed, were always inclined to be inexact. ■

At one time she certainly attributed to 

him professional connection with the news- 

paper-press; bnttheonlyevidenoeaheoould 

adduce in snpport of this view concerned 

the onoertain hours he kept, and the readi- 

ness with which he could procure orders 

for the theatres. He was frequently 

absent for weeks together; he lived " like 

a fighting-cock" — so Urs. Butterworth 

asserted, without, perhaps, any distinct 

knowledge of the diet of that fowl; and 

he had a way of obtaining articles of all 

Idnds at trade price, or upon even oheftper 

terms- Altogether there were some fair 

groonds for believing him a bagmen. Mrs. 

Bntterworth said simply that he"lirarelled," 

but whether in silk, wine, fnrs, or hard- 

ware, she oonld not be sure. She was, 

perhaps, without any definite idea of the 

signification of " trnveUing " considered 

technically. ■

She was an inaccurate woman, with 

what might be called a flabby system 

of speech. She was never qnite clear 

even as to the surname of my prede- 

oessor. Faddymore, Pabbledore, Fassy- 

more, Passlebore, Foddlenore : she re- 

fnred to him by all these appellations 

and by various others, bat distantly oon- 

nected with these, snch as Poppleqaick, 

Dabbleby, Dumblewick, Bassiter, Mnsh- 

away, dbc. I decided that his name was 

of two syllables — Fasmore, probably. She 

was prone, I had noticed, to a redundant 

syllable — as though words could be im- 

proved by what in music is termed an 

sppoggiatnia. Thus, vrith her, Weslmin* 

ster became West-minister ; a villain was 

a viUian ; Henry was Henery ; breakfasts 
were breakfastes, and even sometimes 

breakfastesses ; several vms tortured into 

severeal ; and so on. Whenever I men- 

tioned the name of Fasmore, she always 

understood that I was Eluding to my pre- ■

He ate and diank of the best. He was 

of liberal disposition ; was even pr<^usely 

inclined: He was jocose; of a genial 

natare ; addicted to conundnuns and comic 

songs. He smoked admirable cigars, and 

a meerschaum pipe of magnificent design. 

He dressed after a costly mshion, enjoying 

fame on the score of his glossy hatfl, his 

light tight gloves, his lacqnered boots, 

and a large overcoat of sable or seal skin, 

or some such costly far, reputed to be 

of enormous value. I felt, as I learned 

these partionlars, how muoh I snfiere^by 

comparison with my predecessor. I have 

never laid much stress upon my oater ■
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man; bo that I haTe clothes enough to 

cover me, and keep me narm enffidently, 

I am mdiJEFerent as to their texture, hne, or 

pattern. When Mrs. BnlterworiJi spoke 

of Mr. Pasmore'a hate, it seemed to me 

that she glanced disrespectfully at my own 

rather battered head-gear. And it was 

the same with other things, If I ordered 

eggs for breakfast, I was forthwith re- 

minded that in addition to eggs, my pre- 

decessor was in the habit of enjoying 

bacon and kidneys, chops and lamb's fry, 
or some snch delicacies. If I ventnred to 

eiamine Mra. Bnttorworth's book, I was 

instantly reminded that "the laat gentle- 

man " Irad inyariably satisfied her demand 

without any auditing of her acconnte — not 

to mention his being " that free " with bis 

money, as to hand over any loose change 

there might be te "the garl." I had a 

decent silk nmbrella ; bat bis nmbrellawas 

decked with golden bands, and had an s^te 

knob. My stick was of nsefnl blackthorn ; 

be carried a grand ly-tasaelled oane, much 

ornamented with preciona metal. His 

very whiskers were laxnriant ; min?, I 

admit, are of inferior, even of scmb-like 

growth. I own frankly to being plain of 
person; tmt I had never felt fliiB of so 

serions a iiisad vantage aatil circnmstanceB 

had forced mo into comparison with this 

creatnre Paamore, whose peculiar comeli- 

ness was strongly insisted npon by Mrs. 

Butterworth. Is it not surprising alto- 

gether that I did not love my predecessor? ■

I soogbt, natnrally, to find joints in his 

harness — weak places in his character, 

and constitntion, and habits — npon which 

I might dwell, and so find comfort I per- 

suaded myself that he was grossly vulgar, 

that he over-dressed and over-ate himself, 

that he was ill-bred, illiterate, coarse — a 

very low person in fact, with a certain 

gross cajoling manner, and a fondness for 

cheap display, likely to impress exceed- 

ingly such a woman as Mrs. Butterworth. 

But her opinion of him, I soon fonnd, was 

not to be shaken ; I conid not persnade 

her even to hint a word to his prejudice ; 

nor conld I really discovor any special 
flaw in her account of him. One ftwt 

was beyond question. He had paid all 

claims npon him — including, of course, 

Mrs. Batterworth's — with exemplary and 

enviable pnnctoality. ■

I conld only hope to live him down, at 

it were. As time passed, Mrs. Butter- 

worth's memory might decline — the charm 

and graces of my predecessor might pre- 
sent themselves to her less vividly. There ■

waa ev6n a possibility that my own merila 

— upon which, as a modest man, I am dis- 

posed to be dumb — might eventually tell 

upon Mrs. Bntt«rworth. The lodger com- 

ing after me might have fables narrated 

of me, comparisons institnted to his inoon- 

venience, jnst aa it was now my turn to 

listen to these too-flattering accoonte of 

my predecessor. If I am asked what did 

it really matter that Mrs. Butterworth 

thought unworthily of me, in regard to 

Mr. Paamore, I can only say that it did 

not, of conrse, really matter; still the 

things that do not matter have, somehow, 

a way of materially aSeoting the oomforto 

and enjoyments of hnman life. ■

People who hve alone seem almost driven 

to look from their windowa^ in aatiafaotioa 

of that longing for companionship which 

distinguishes man. It is something to see 

one's fellow- ere at itres moving to and fro, 

even if one is never to know more of them, 

or of the objecte of their proceedings. I 

am a constant looker out of windows ; a 

wateher of the paaaera-by ; an observer of 

my neighbonra. Great Decorum-stTeet ia 

but a dull thoroughfare ; not particularly 

frequented ; tenanted by very commonplace 

people — poorly genteel, or genteelly poor; 

Still, I was very frequently at my window ; 

sometimes with nothing better to contem- 

plate than the amazing congregation of 
blacks on the window-sill. ■

was some time before I was conscious 

that I in my tarn was an object of con- 

templation and interest. Looking down 

from above, a second-floor window, I 

fonnd that I was looked at from below, 

very pertinaciously. A man's eyes were 

fixed npon me — as the ghost in Hamlet 

fixed bis eyes npon Horatio — most con- 

itently. The man was a policeman. ■

He watched me, as I judged, for some 

days, being relieved at intervals by other 

policemen. It was certainly curious. The 

thing set me wondering somewhat, but did 

not otherwise vex or move me. Happily 
mine is a mind conscious of its own in- 

tegrity. I felt assured that the consteble 

was not really wfttehing me, although he 

might seem to be so. His eye — repre- 

senting that more important organ, the 

eye of the law — could not but be fixed in 

fact upon Bome other object. ■

I had finished breakfast. I had put aside 

the newspaper, with that feeling common 

to all readers of newspapers laying down 

their journals, that r^ly there waa very 

little news abroad to justify so much 

writing and printing, when Mrs. Batter- ■
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worth entered my mtting-room witli bq un- 

accoontabld snddeimeBs and impetuosity. ■
She informed me that I was wanted. ■

" Wanted ? " I repeated, with vagne 

Barpiise, and inferrogatively. ■

"TcB, pleaae," she answered; "by a 

p^icenum. ' And there was, I perceired, a 

TadisBce npon her face betokening joy at 

my obviooB discomfort, and at the jogti- 

fication tfaoB aSorded for her Byatematio 

depreciation of me. I read her expreBsion 

of countenance ; I waa a very inferior por- 

Bon J I had been gnilty of unworthy con- 

duct; IhadincoTTedtharelralceofihelaw, 

in the shape of a constable. It was just 

what she had expected of me, and been 

accordingly prepared for all along. ■

" There most be some mistake." ■

"Ob, I daresay. There often is mis- 
takes." This was said -with an air of 

exceeding incredulity not unmixed with 

irony, ■

" Why, what do you mean ? " I asked, 

with some indignation. "What do yon 

think has happened ? " ■

"Oh, it isn't for me to say;" as shespoke 

her face wore a sort of greasy leer that I 

found very objectionable. "But I suppose 

you're been forget^g yourself somehow. 

Oentlemen will be gentlemen, you know, 

and they gets forgetting theirselvea nowa 

and thens. Yaa've been taking a glass, 

perhaps. IVe knovrn a many gentlemen 

as that's bftppen to ; and " ■

" Show the policeman up," I said, 

sharply. He entered forthwith. He had 

been standing immediately outside the 

door of the room, as it seemed. ■

He bowed rather stifQy, and coughed 

behind his band, by way of apology, as I 

understood it; but I could not fail -to 

notice that there was something of distrust 

about his manner. He then glanced signi- 

ficantly from me to Mis. Bntterworth. ■

" Take a chair, polioeman," I said in a 

stately way. " Ton need not remain, Mrs. 
Bntterworth." ■

" I'd as lief stand," he said, with a 

second apolegetic cough. Mrs. Bntter- 
wortli withdrew, but with manifest re- 

Inctonce. She took up her position, I 

feel persuaded, just onteide the door, and 

possibly her ear was placed in the im- 

mediate neighbourhood of the key-hol^. 

I do not think, hawerer, that she could 

have overheard much, for my conversation 
with the constable was carried on in a 

very snbdned tone. ■

" It ain't a pleasant business " the ■

policeman began. , ■

" It rarely is a pleasant busineBs that a 

policeman — on duty — has anything to do 

wi^" I said. But I soon found Uiat my 

interlocutor was of a. grave and stolid 

nature, diBinolined for any remarks of a 

light character. ■

" It's only a oase of suspicion — as yet ; 

I may say that much," and he coughed 

again. "But there's something wrong 

been going on here for a long time past." ■

"Heref In this house? Yon don't 

mean that ? " ■

"Well, sir, that is aboat what I mean. 

Of course I've a dnW to perform, and I 

must go throngh with it. You can well 

understand that, sir, I daresay. IVe come 
here " ■

" Prom information you've received ? " ■

"That's jtiBt it, sir. But I've full 

authority. I've a search-warrant with me 

if you care to see it." ■

" You've a warrant P " ■

"Yes. Don't be alarmed, sir, I ain't 

arresting you) you know. There's no oase 

against yon, as I understand — not at pre- 

sent, at any rate. But I'm bonnd to search 

these here premises." ■

" Search them ¥ But what for P " ■

He did not reply immediately ; but, pro- 

ducing a black leather poouet-book, be 

drew from it a photograph, which he 
handed to me. ■

" Do you happen to know that party p " ■

The portrait resembled no one I knew, 
or had ever known. I said as much. ■

"You're snreP " ■

"Quite sure." ■

He eyed me very suspiciously, and 

seemed /dissatisfied with my reply. He 

resumed possession of the photograph ; 

and then, with a very blunt pencil, which 

he fonnd it necessary to moisten with his 

tongue, he made a brief entry in his 

pocket-book. ■

" How long have you lived here P " ■

I told him. ■

" Not longer than that P You're sure P 

No doubt that might make a difference," 

he added, meditatively ; and then he 

glanced ronnd the room. ■

" Is that desk yours ? and that despatch- 

box P and the portmanteau likewise P 

Yon occupy the bedroom at the back ? " ■

I replied in the affirmative to all these 

inquiries. ■

"And you're the only lodger on thia 
floor P" ■

"The only lodger." ■

"If you'll excuse mo, sir, I must put 

my search-warrant in force." ■
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" You're quite mloome. Here an m; 

keys; I have nothing to oonoeaL Ton 

Bxe perfeotlj ine to nuks whatever ex- 

ammation yoa think neoeKar^. I oan 

only answer, of oonne, for the portion of 
ike premisee in my awn occninben. Bat, 

I bare no doubt, Urs. Battorworth will 

offer no hindnmce ; will eren lend yoa 

erery aseiBtanoe in eearohing the othM* 

parte of the piemiMs." ■

" Hn. Batterworth P The landlady, I 

suppose P Well, I dunno eo much about 
ber/' ■

The policeman shook hia bead doabt- 

folly, and oonfbed onoe more— clearly an 

artificial congh — behind b" hand. He 

again looked ronnd the room. ■

" Yon don't happen to know the party 

as lived here before yon P " ■

" His name, I helieve, was Faamore, or 

something like it. I did not know him. 

I never saw him, that I am awtoe of." ■

" Ob, his name waa Pasmore, was it, or 

something like it P Bnt yoa don't know 
him P There's no ndatake about that P " ■

" No mistake whatever. But Mrs. Bnt- 

terworth will tell you anything von want 
to know about Mr. Pasmore. She's told 

me agood deal about him." ■

"Has sheP Well, I must see abont 

Mrs. Batter wortti. I should, perhaps, have 

mentioned to yon before — in the way of 

caution — that anything yon say to me 

may possibly be oaed against yoa at some 
fntore time." ■

"Yon mean P" ■

"Well, to be plaJn with yon, eir, you're 
nnder enspicion. This is a case of smash- 

ing. We ve been on to it for a good time 

past, without beiog able to drop on to any- 

thing very partioour. I don't mean to say 

that what there is against yon amonnta to 

a case ; and, to be &ank with yon, I don't 

believe that you've even been really in the 

swim at all. You'll excuse me for saying 

that I take yon to be far too soft a gentle- 

man for the boeineaa. But you know, or, 

maybe, you don't know, that you passed 

two bad half-crowns last week, and a 

doubtful shilling or so the wedc before P " ■
"I did?" ■

"No question at f^ about it. The 

money's been traced." ■

I confess I was much amazed. ■

"Why," I said, after a moment's reflec- 

tion, "all the change I've received during 
the last two weeks has been handed me 

by Mrs. " ■

"Mrs. Batterworth — just so," and he 

grinned in rather a ghasUy way. ■

" Now,** he otrntinaed, " I'll boable you 

for the luy of t^iat oomw cupboard." ■

" I have not got it," ■

" I thonj^t not. I think I see how the 
land liee." ■

"Yon are welcome to examine all I ■

" Except ihia cnpboard. But H'e just 

this cupboard I want to examine — and 

Bwan to. The key, if yon please ! " ■

" I haven't got il^" I repeated. ■

" Then I must priie the lock." ■

" Possibly lira. Batterworth has the 

key." I rang the bell. ■

Mrs. Butterworth sopeared almost* im- 

mediately. She conld not have been far 

from the door. She was panting as osnal, 

hot she wae pale, which was not osnal 
with her. ■

" There's nothing in that cupboard, 

yonng man," she said to the policeman. ■

" Nothing F Then there'll bo no harm 

ia my searohing it." ■

" There's only a few things belonging 

to the laet gentleman." ■

" Mr. Pasmore ? " ■

" Mr. Battledore." For so, as I gathered, 

she now prononnoed the name. ■

" He left you in a hurry, I think P " ■

"Well, he did, poor gentleman. His 

mother was dying." ■

" I must have the key." ■

" It's not in my poesesaiou.". ■

" Yon're sure r Be oareful now. And 

yon haven't an idea what's inside the 

inpboard P " ■

" I haven't. The last gentleman, leaving 

n a harry, asked for permission to stow 

away in ihat cupboard a few things he 
oooldn't well take with him Of course I 

gave him leave — and the key— whioh he 

put in his pocket. I was very happy to 

oblige him ; for of all the pei^ect gentle- 

men " ^6 indolged in a very flatter- ■

ing and high-flown account of my pre- ■

Is that at all like him P " demanded 

the policeman, exhibiting his photograph. 

"Theveryhimageof his 'andeome face." 

Now the portrait did not represent at 

all a handsome man, bnt rather a plain 

one — indeed, a very plain one. A. oaia- 

man-looking oreatnre with abundant greasy 

carls and woiskerB ; a swollen nose of HHe 

Hebrew pattern ; a smirking, sinister-look- 

ing mouth ; and glaring eyes that sqninted 

— I am almost sure they squinted. Such. 

was my predecessor ! He wore a velvet 

coat and a plaid waistcoat, over whioh 

streamed the ends of a silk handkerchief, ■
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dnwn thiongli s ^welled ring. He was 

ezpoBm£ to Tieir on iU^baiped, thiok- 

fingeted hand, in whibh be h^ a atnmp 

of a etgai^— a vile one, I am pvraaBded, by 

ita aspect in the photograph. ■

" I shonld hare lecx^nised him tmy- 

wherBB," Boid Aba. BoUerwoith. ■

" Toa'T« Men him 1*^^ f " ■

" Not >o long sinoe. He called o&e day 

^-a fortnig^ ago, I think it -weiv— qnite 

Mrmisonona like, and was perlite a« perlite. 

He^Temaohanq^forasoTcreign. Ims 
bnymg a lettnoe at Uie akeat dooc, and 

hadn't a fdxpenoe in ailTBT, I nmembar. 

The sight of him did me good, for oi all ■

Uie nioe gentlemen " She went on ■

witli her customary effosiveness. ■

"I ihink we're on to him nioely now," 

aaid the policeman. " He's biown to ua as 

Spicy Beaumin; a dodger if thete anr 

was one. For this onphoard' " ■

He oponeditwith an inalramant he had 
brooffht'with him. ■

" The ohaiso is emaehing — or coining, 

if yon like to call it so — and hwe we have 

foil partioalarB. Thin was how yonr bad 

half-crovnfi was managed, sir." ■

The onpboard contained all things neces- 

sary fo the fabrication of base mone^: 
vations tools, moolda in plaster of Pans, 

dies, a lamp of Britannia metal, means of 

oonnterfoiting the 7^^i^^'"g ronnd the edges 

of coins, dto. — the oomplete ontfit, I may 

call it, of a ooiner. ■

" There's no fe^ we ahan't nobble Spicy 

Benjamin now," said the policemim. " Bnt 

I own we've been awhile npon his track — 

and we'Te been aft«r variona wroiig per- 

sons. Bnt Ui^'s onr way, that is — and it 
don't BO mnoh matter so as we hit on the 

right trail at last. We don't always ; bat 
I think we can't fail in tbii case. As nice 

and gin-teel a bit of smashing as I think 
I've often met wiUi." ■

I hare reason to beliere that the person 

known to the police as Spicy Benjamin, 

and to me as Uy Fredeoeasor, was even* 

tnally brought to jostice and suffered, if 

not very sererely, for hia offences against 
the law. ■

And now, I thon^t, I shall no longer 

incnr disparagement at the hands of Mrs. 

Botterworth. In comparison with a con- 

victed felon, sorely I shall appear to some 

advantage. ■

Bnt no. Mrs. Bntterworth was daaed 

at first — frightened, I think, lest she shoold 

be implicated in her favonrite lodger's 

•aiminalit; ; bnt, indeed, she was, I beUeve, ■

wholly innocent, and for a while she was 

silent on the anbject. Bat gradnaJly I 

foutd her absnrd first impreesions reas- 

serting themselves ; she was drifting baok 

i« her old high estimate of my predeoeeaor ; 

deufy ahe thought no better of me than 

formerly. In time she had actually per- 
suaded herself that his misdeeds were bnt 

peccadilloes, of a light, and elegant, and 

genial nature, sooh as any gentleman 

DU^it happen to commit without being 

very deeerving of ceasnro. And she took 

to undrarating me because I was not a ■

"After ail," she said, "&ere's a many 

la would like to do what he did, poor dear, 

<uly they dnisen't. Whatever he was, he 

waa never a aneak ; and he'd a nioe way 
with him as wonld win the heart of a 

broomstick. What did it matter if his 

hai£-orowoa was bad ones ? He waa very 

liberal with 'em. He'd give 'em away — 

I've seen him, times and timas — aa thnagh 

they was dross. Tliat's more than yon 

can say of everybody," ■

It ended in my giving up my apartments 
in Great Deoomm-s^set. I have seen 

nothing sinos eitiieir of my landlady, 

Mrs. Bntterworth, or of my ]»edeoeasor, 

Mr. PasQore, othnwise known as Spicy 

Benjamin. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

Br URS. OABHXL HOET, ■

BOOK III. mOOW AHl> UOIHKB. CHAPIEB TI. 

A TOTAQX IfiD A HATIH. ■

With her restomtion to health, and her 

absorbing delight in her child, Mary Pem- 

bertoa began to take a more <^eerfal view 

of the future and its possibilities, and to 
believe tiiat the Iweach of affeetion and 

oonfidance between herself and Ida might 

be healed. A good deal of the giri'a per- 

vemeuess had disappeared ; she avoided 

her step-motber'a society less markedly 

tlum she had previously done; she was 

less ostentatiously indiff^nt about the 

plans and preparotioDS for their voyage 

to England. Not a word wassald betfreen 

them on the subject of Gteoffrey Dale ; and 

if Ida's oonsoienoe foproved her, remind- 

ing her that Mtb. Pemberton regarded 

her as under a promise to tell her the 

precise fact which she wsa hiding from 

her, she silenced its monitions by the 

srgnment that it was but fair to let Mr. 

D^e have an opportunity of removing her 

atep-mother's prejudice against him, which ■

i by Google ■
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could only be aecnred for him without 

Mm- Pomberton'e previous knowledge. ■

"It will all come right," Ida persnaded 

heraelf, with the hopefntneBB natural to 

her yeare.. "I daresay he will not keep np 
hia dislike to her. Whatever he knows 

abont her may not be bo bod after all. I 

shonldn't wonder if they were good friende 

before we got to England." ■

That getting to England, whioh had 

been vagne before, began to aesiime a 

pleasanter aspect to Ida's fancy. The 

voyage wonld be so different since "he" 

was to share itj and the arrival among 

atrangers so mach less formidable since 

" he " would be in England, and within 

reach. Even though It had bronght her 

trouble and won?, and might, if Mrs. 

Pemberton ahonld persist in making a 

grievance of it, bring her more, Ida, who 
was not aware that she was in love with 

the man, felt that the possession of a 

" great fnend " of her own was an advan- 

te^ highly to be prized in beginning all 

over again in a strsJige place. ■

The stir of preparation began at Mount 

Kiera Lodges so soon as Mrs. Pemberton 

was well enongh to snperintend and direct 

the proceedings. Idawas notdistingiushed 

for oer nsefalnfiss on the occaaion ; she 

mainly employed herself in making farewell 

visits to all the places of her predilection, 

whioh were nnmerons, and to the people 
whom she knew. She was not incon- 

solable, thoogh she was sorry, and she 

declared her intention of coming badk, 

" some time or othei," to the old home. 
She had been nsed to hear her father 

speak of England as " home," after 

twenty years' absence ; so shonld she 

in the fatore speak of the colony. Dick 

was going with her, as had been arranged 

when Ida s father had settled everything — 

all that she knew of, and mnch that she 

did not know of — for his " spoiled child ; " 

and many a talk she and Diok had over 

the matter, condocted after their re- 

spective kind. Ida proposed to herself a 

test whioh she shonld apply to her rela- 

tives at the Antipodes. Any among them 

who should appreciate Dick, and consider 

that it was qnite the proper thing for her 

to have bronght him to England, shonld 

find favour in her sight, and be accounted 

wise and pleasant folk; bat any who 

should say that it was absurd, and that 

there were plenty of horses to be had in 

England, jast as good as Dick, she — well, 
sho shonld know what to think of sach 

people, uid how to regnlate her relations ■

with them ! And Ida regarded herself as 

rather sharp and km>wing in the ways of 

hnman natora, when it occorred to her to 

take this latt^ cynical new itito possible 
accoont. ■

The date of the departure of the family 

from Monnt Kiera Lodge waa fixed ; the 

ship in which they were to sail was decided 

npon, and accommodation waa secured for 

them by Mr. Meredith. It remained only 
for Mrs. Pemberton to make the one fare- 

well visit whioh she meditated; to bid 

adieu to her Borvanls, and to torn her 

steps away for over from the home in 

whioh six years had told oat for her the 

history of all the happiDess of her woman's 
life. ■

That one farewell visit Mrs. Pemberton 

made, nnacoompanied. It was to the 

cemetery in ^rhioh her hoaband had been 

laid. A handsome Irish cross, in white 

marble, marked the place of John Pem- 

berton'a sepulture; and close beside it 

was a grave covered with a plain granite 

slab^ which bore the name of Edward 

Bandall. The story of her life lay buried ■

Mary's obedience to her husband's wish 

was rendered hard to her by the reflecticm 

that she could not be laid near him, when 
the time of rest shonld come for her. ■

Half a world must divide ns," she 

thought, as. she stood, her face hidden in 

her veil, at the foot of the marble cross, ■

bnt I am going whither yon would have 

me to go." ■

A week brfore the date appointed for 

the sailing of the Albatross, Mrs. Pem- 

berton, her step-daughter, and the infant 

(who was named John), with two attend- 

ants — of whom one was Bessy West, and 

the other was a man speoiallv affected to 

the service of Dick — arrived at Sydney, 
where they were to live at an hotel until 

the departure of the ship. Kind, fussy 
Mr. Meredith was in constant attendance 

upon the widow of his good friend and 

client; and Dr. Gray n^e a point of 

inspecting the party, and cheering up his 

recent patient. Ida positively enjoyed thia 

interval ; there was so much to see and to 

do, such a number of indispensable things 

to be purchased, such novelty and stir. 

Dr. Gray told her she must profit by it all 

to lay in a fine stock of cheerfulness and 

spirits, wherewith to meet the monotony 

of a long voyage. Ida was not afraid of 

that. She could not imagine a voyage 

monotonous; the ocean must have some- ■
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thing wonderfal to show every day, and 

'die mere sense of getting on ironld be 

delightfnl. ■

"Did Mrs. Pemberton know any of tlierr 

fellow-paaseiigerB P " Dr. Qray asked. ■

"No," she replied, "she thonght not. 
She had not seen a list of their names, bat 

nothing ooold be lees likely than her find' 

ing an acqnaintance among them." ■

Ida, who was present, listened to this dia- 

logue with anything bat pleasant feelings. 

There was, then, a list u the paseeugera 

made ont, and her step-mother might 

have seen it, had she cared to do so. How 

fortoaate Uiat she had not oared! 

began to long for the time when the ship 

shonld have sailed ; when the nnpleaaant- 

ness of the position most indeed be 

faced, hut wonld be lessened by that very 

necessity. 8he had not seen Geoffrey 

Dale, bat she had received a mystenonsly- 

conveyed letter froih him that very day, 

in which he informed her that they shonld 
meet on board the Albatross. ■

On the following day Mr. M««dith took 

Ida to visit the ship, which was to be her 

Seating home, for a length .of time which 

wonld seem &ightfnl to the imagination 

of to-day, when everybody goes everywhere 

by steamer ; bat which presented no terrors 

to the home and colonial minds of compara- 

tively few years ago. She lay oat ia the 

matohlesB harboor, and as the boat in 
which Ida and Mr. Meredith were rowed 

to her neared her side, a smaller boat con- 

taining one passenger pat ont from it. 

The boats passed each other closely, and 

the single passenger in that one which 

had pat oat from the Albatross raised 

his hat to Miss Pemberton, who bowed 

hurriedly and blushed violently. Bat Mr. 

Meredith was looking over some memo- 
randa of commissions he had undertaken 

for Mrs. Franberton, and the bow and the 

blnsh passed otinoticed by him. ■

For all the majestic and mysteriona im- 

pression which a fine ship cannot fail to 

make on one to whom snoh an object is 

qnite novel, Ida shrank from the smallnees 

of the space in it which she found was to 

be assigned to herself. She hoped there 

woold be no storms, or attythiog disagree- 
able, for she was sore she coold never bear 

to be cooped np in that little hit of a 

" state-room," as they so absurdly called 

the horrid little den. She was exceedingly 

perfnrbed about Dick, who most be much 

worse off than she, and Mr. Meredith for> 

feited her good will on the spot by laugh- 

ing at her, and saking her whether she ■

had expected to find a loose box and a 

paddock, among the items of accommo- 

dation provided on board the Albatross. 

She was rather nervous, too, lest Mr. 

Meredith shonld ask any questions about 

the list of passengers, and glad to find 

that there was no one ol offlcifd importance 

for him to talk to. The captain and other 

officers were "ashore," and no questions 

were asked of the subordinato fonction- 

ariee who conducted the visitors throagh 

the scene of despairing confusion, which 

would soon be so trim and orderly. ■

Two days lator the passengers were to 

embark in the Albatross, and Mrs. Pem- 

berton had arranged to go on board as 

early as possible. Ida knew that it was 

Geoffrey Dale's intention to oome on board, 

on the contrary, at the latest moment, when 
Mrs. Pemberton would be certain to be in 

her cabin, and he should run no risk of 

meeting her. Amid the hurry and con- 

fusion absolutoly inseparable from em- 

barking on a long voyage, no mattor how 

thoroughly everything has been foreseen, 

prepared, and arranged for, and from 

which their large party was by no means 

exempt^ Ida was nqt' so much engrossed 

but that she could discern Geoffrey Dale 

on the edges of the crowd at tiie water- 

side. First she caught a mere glimpse of 

him, and he was shut out from her sight in 

an instant ; but a little later, and as she 

was exchanging a few last words with Mr. 

Meredith, she saw him again — this time 

distinctly — and saw that his attention was 

fixed upon the nvup formed by herself, 

her step-mother, Mr. Meredith, and Bessy 

West. Ida was ihe only one of them whose 
head was turned in the direction of the 

place where he stood. " Making sure that 

we really are going, and Utat nothing has 

happened," she thought. And at that 

moment Bessy West, who had Ida's infant 

brother in her arms, asked her to tie the 

strings of the child's hood. ■

Ida bent over the sleeping baby and tied 

the strings. Bessy West thuiked her, and 

passed on, following her mistress. Ida 

looked round towards the spot where 

Geoffrey Dale bad stood, but he was there 

no longer, ■

A couple of hours lator, when the con- 

fusion and bustle of the ship was at its 

height — when almost everyone who was 

to sail in the Albatross was on board, aud 

the wiser heads among the number wore 

busily engaged in putting their little dens 

of probable misery to such "rights" as 

possible — ^when Mrs. Pemberton was ■
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lying ia her berth, with her b»hj tm her 

arms, &nd Besej Weai was dezteroasly 

tidying ererythinB before her — ^Ida, who 

h&d beMi satiafied by a glance at her be- 

loQginga, made her vray on deck, found 

a comparatiTely qaiet oomer, where efae 

seated herseU on a ooil of rope, a&d 

watched the boay scene aronnd her with 

curiosity and interest ; with some aaa- 

pense too. Had QeofErey Dale come on 

board yetP If he had, how soon shonid 
she see himP If he had not, how soon 

would he come ? She had asked herself 

these, qneetions fmitlesaly more than onoe, 

when she observed a boy mitring his way 

throngh the crowd on the fore part of fee 

ship, and q^iiietioning several persons as 

he went, apparently withont reenlt. At 

length the boy appeared on the after-deok, 

and then Ida saw him aooost an official, 

in whom she had already learned to re- 

cognise the atewud, uid, taking oS hie 

cap, produce a letter ont of it. The 

steward panaed, look poszled, and said, 

within Ida's hearing : ■

" Pemberton — Pemberton ? Yes, snre, 

they're aboard." ■

Ida rose, and went up to the man and 

the boy. ■

" I am Miss Pemberton," she said. " Is 

that anything for me P " ■

" A letter, ma'am," said the boy. " A ■

fintlemaa sent me with it, and I thought ahonld never find yon." ■

" And now yoa most be o&, my lad," 

said the steward ; " for we're going to 
clear." ■

" I was to take back sometiting, to let 

the gentleman know yoa'd got it, ma'am," 

said the boy. ■

Ida had seen in an instant from whom 

the letter came. She removed the en- 

velope; placed one of her gloves in it; 

gave the little packet, with some monev, 

to the boy, who went away well pleased ; 

and retnmed to her qniet oomer, to read 

Qeoffrey Dale's letter ; while the steward 

went abont his business, a Httle amnsed 

by this addition to his manifold expe- 

rience of the ways of " spooniness." ■

" One good-bye is never enoagh for 'em, 

when they're as yonng as that," remarked 

this sapient observer to himself, and then 

he thought no more of the matter. ■

The letter, which was written in pencil, 
was as follows : ■

"What will yoa say when I tell yon 

that, at literally the lost moment, I am 

obliged to relinquish the idea of sailing in 
the Alb&troes. No more crael stroke of ■

fat« has erer hit me than this; bnt it is 

too strong for me. I have no time to ex- 

plain how it has happened, and yon would 

not nnderstuid - the explanation ; in a 

word, I oonld not get thrangh some bnsi- 

neas whioh I had to attend to in time, and 

I am forced to remain. I saw yon in the 

crowd, bnt did notilare to approach yon j 

not becanse Mrs. Pemberton was there, 

bnt because I oonld not trust myself to 

spe^ the farewell -which I had come to 

ntter. I shall follow yon by the next 

ship, and shall expect to find a letter from 

yoa at the subjoined address. Do not let 

anything alter or injnre for a moment the 

nnderstanding with which we last parted ; 

I trast to yon for that. As things are, 

however, and as I have lost the oppor- 

tunity on which I oonfldently reokonM, I 

think it will be better for yon to avoid any 

discnssion with Mrs. Pemberton — indeed, 

not to mention me at all. Trust, as I shall 

trust, to the meeting which-is before na in 

the old world. Would that I oonld know, 

that I had only foreseen this, and availed 

myself of the opportunity which I have 

lost, to assure, myself that you look for- 

ward to that meeUng with the ataxie feel- 

ings as those of G. D." ■

Ida read Uiese lines several times, and 

then crept dejectedly back te her narrow 

qnorters. Her interest in the novel scene 

around her was completely quenched, and 

her mind was pervaded by a conviction 

that the Albatross was a horrid prison, and 

the voyage which was jast commencing 

destined to be unendorably dreary ^d 
dismal. ■

A solitary ship, in mid-ocean, its white 

sails teuched 1^ the silver moonbeams 

which fall beyond them in e, wide glitter- 

ing track upon the waste of waters. 

Under the steial-blue sky, on the restless 

bosom of the beautiful, awful sea, no other 

objeot in sight, seemingly in existence, bnt 

that sOent, gliding ship; grand, even in 

its littleness, amid the great space ; solemn 

and ghostlike >fl it moves through the 

booming wares nnder the steady heaven- 

flooding radiance on high. Save for the 

watch, her decks are solitary, and ber 

human freight is below — sleeping for tho 

most part, all quiet at least. ■

Mai7 Pemberton is not sleeping; she 

lies in her narrow bed, her child upon her 

arm, listening to the rhythmical rash of 

the sorging waves as they go by the ship ; 

she can see them through the small window 

of her state-room, where the moonlight ■
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dtictilT tips tkem with mjnftd spaces of 

Bilrer light, ^w beantiinl the night is, 

and how uiiunftUy stUl ths ship] The 

Btruning, the creaking, the flapping, tha 

innnmerabls Boonda wuoh mre inoeporable 

ftom motion on th» great deep, and the 

management of that floating wonder, a ship, 

are red aoed to a minimtun to-night, and the 

Benae of qmet is soothing. Mai7 is dream- 

ing, thoof^ she doM not Aeep; dreaming 

of a eonnlTy that is Tsrj far oS, and of a 

waiting figure npon its' ahorot keeping 

patient watoh for her. And, atiU dream- 
ing, tbongh she doM not sleep, abe seas 

the years of the past go trooping by; 

tbey pass before her eyee, float ont into 

the air, and melt into the sparkles npon 

tiie wSTes; a long, iong bain of Hhsmi — 

childhood, girlhood, womanhood, wife- 

hood, motherhood— iaosh is the order in 

whiob they P^s, and pass away. The 

faces of the loved long ago, and tha lost 

long ago — father and motiur -, a sister who 

died as a yonng idiild ; a brother whom 

India slew among ite thousands ; child- 

friends; giri-friends; tiie lover who had 

been so f^se to her ; iha husband who had 

been ao tme to her ; the home which had 

been BO dear, nntil, in one moment, it 

ceased to be home at all, and home meant 

thenceforth for Mary the Tmsaan land. 

How stvaugely it came back to her to- 

night, as she lay with the eleepiiig infant 

naitled in her boaom, an atom in the im- 

menaify aroond ! It came back with every 

detail perfaot, ereiy foot of ground, every 

tree, every room, and piece of fnmitnre. 

Uar^ felt as though her mind were roam- 
ing mdopendent of her will through all the 

forsaken scenes of her lost haziness, and 
recognised with a pJacid snrpnae that the 

joomey was not all pain. Such small things 

oame oat of the deep sliadowB of the {mat 

and showed themselves to her ^ain, tbmgs 
which might be called trifles, onfy that there 

are no trifles in the storehouse of memory 

where death has set its seal ; and, strange 

to say, they did not torture her, as small 

things can torture more keenly than the 

greater, because ihey toll of the frightful 

continnouB intimacy and clinging presence 

of ruin and desolation. Mary, wondering, 

but very placidly, at herself, thought this 
must be one of the states of mind which 

she had read of as aocompfuiying bodily 

weakness. She had been very ill during 

the early part of the voyage. Yes, it must 

be so ; thus people remembered and mused 

when the body had lees than ito usual power 
over them. ■

"All my life oonld not come back to 

me more uncalled, or more calmly," she 

thought, "if I were goiug to him, and 

knew it, and ware just summing it up 
beforehand." ■

Then it seemed to Hary that, pressing 

the infant yet more closely to her breast, 

she fell asleep, to be aroused by a sudden 
stir and commotion where all had been so 

quiet, and to oome j»reeently to a confused 

sense that there was danger somewhere, 
and all around horrible fear. She found 

herself in a moment, she knew not how — 

her child io her arms, and a loose garment 

wrapped about Uiem both — in the saloon, in 

the midat of the oihet pftasengera, who 

had becm roused, like herself, from peaceful 

security, with Ida clinging, dumb and 

teiTor-striokrai, to her; a dreadful clamour 

of shrieks and weeping breaking the moouliti 

BtiUnes* of the night, and everywhere the 

awful cry, " Fire ! fire ! " ■

A few moments more and they were on 

the deck, Mary and Ida, and in the terror, 

and clamour, and confusion, Bessy West 

found the other two somehow, and so thOT' 

formed a separate group amid the crowd- 

ing, tumnltoona agony en the scene. Gbeat 

clouds of smoke, with red, darting tongues 

of flame leaping hungrily anud ^eir lurid 

Toliune, hung about the rigging ; the terrible 

hbsing and crackliilg in wMch the Fire 

King delivers his grim eentence of death, 

sounded io the ears of the doomed pas- 

sengers. The ship was still moving rapidly 

through the wator, and the moon was still 

shedding its serene efEnlgencs on the scene. 
Were all those human creatures to die a 

terrible death in mid- ocean, on such a 

night as this, with Heaven's fairest torch- 

bearer lighting them to their doom P None 

asked, none knew whence came the death- 

dealing peril ; the fire had been smoulder- 

ing somewhere for hours, no doubt, and 

had come stealthily creeping into evidence 

when its awful and invincible supremacy 

had grown too- sure for remedy, and was 

gaining new territory too swiftlyfor combat. ■

There was no hope of saving the ship. 

Amid the frightful noise and rushing 

motion, the nureetraioed violence or the 

ooweriug abjectness of imr, the knowledge 

of Hob fact spread rapidly, and Mary Pem- 
berton understood it at once. " The boats I 

the boats ! " Several of the crew set 'to 

work to get the boato out, and with the 

nsoal resoltB. Amsh, in which women were 

ruthlessly trampled under foot, or poshed 

overboard, was made for the first boat that 

was lowered, and it was swamped, with the ■
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of all who had crowded into it A, 
second boat wm lowsred witb mors saooess, 

he aailore keeping baok the crowd bj maiij 
orce, find, in this instanoe, aome sort of 

diBoipline was maintained ; while all the 

volumes of emoke rolled in blinding 

es over the devoted vessel, red fiamea 

leaped wildly np from a doeen points at 

once, the teirifio nproar was not Inlled for 

an instant, and the sadden rising of the 

wind hastraied the ravages of the fire, and 

rendered the danger more hideons. ■

Mary Pemberton had not nttered a word, 

since she and Ida and Bessy West had 

been swept np to the dedk of the ship by 

the force of the clamonring throng pressing 

ont of the salooa. Holding her baby with 

one arm, the other placed aronnd Ida's 

half-senseless form, she stood and looked 

abont her with dry, red, haggard eyes, to 

see whether there was any help or hope. 

The infant woke and cried, and she 

mechanically pnt it to her breast and 
crooned a few notes to it, and it was 

pacified by the motJi^'s voioe. The 

officers of the ship were Btriving to kesp 

order, and to get the women oonveyed 

in safety to the second boat, which had 

been safely lowered. One of them oame 

np to Mrs. Pemberton, and would have 

harried her over the side of the bnming 

ship. She held Ida fiitely in her grasp 

and pressed forward with her, the girl 

shnddering and moaning. ■

" Shut your eyes, dearest; do not look, 

while they lift yon," was all she said to 

Ida. At that moment a man oan^ht hold 
of Bessy West, and whirled lier into the 

grasp of another who was seconding Uie 
efforts of the officers. In a moment she 

was lowered into the bcAt, from which a 

cry arose — "No more, no more, or we 
shall all be lost ! " ■

Then Uaiy Pemberton spoke to tlie 

officer who was fighting her way to safety 

for her, and pushed Ida into hia arms : ■

"Make them take one more," she said, 

" and save her, for Gh>d'B sake." ■

At that moment a cry; aadible and 

piercing even amid that clanLonr, made 

itself heard ; it was uttered by a party of 

men who were striving to lannch the 

third boat, The fire was too quick and 

too strong for them; they were ont off 

from the boat by a barrier of flame and 

smoke. During that moment, but having ■

flaught '&e cry and its meaning, ""'uy 

Pemberton had wrenched hersau aw^ 
from Ida's hold, and wi^ another harried 

entreaty to the offioer : ■

" Save tjiem 1 th^ kn my children," 

she plaoed the infant in Ida's passive 

arms, tied the shawl in which it was 

wrapped, sling-fashion, over the girl's 

shonlder with incredible quickness, and 

fell baok from her just one step. It was 

enoogh ; the next instant she was stru<A 

apart from Ida, and the ofBoer was 

hurrying has terrified charge over the side. 

A dozen arms were steetohed up to receive 

Ids, and when she sank down swooning 

in the boat, as the rowers struck out from 

the side of the bnming ship, down which 

sparks were falling, and the bl^ng 

cordage was dragging in tangled maeseB, 

Bessy West snpported her on her kneea, 

and gently loosed the baby from its im- 

prisomnent. ■

The strong rowem polled the crowded 

boat swiftly away from the ship. All 
about her the water seemed to be ablaae 

with red light ; and masses of her mini, 

witii human beings clinging to them, 
floated and tumbled abont in the waves. 

When tJie boat was neu'ly a mile from the 

blasmg hulk that had been the stately 
Albatross, and in the middle of the moon- 

track, the rowers lay-to upon their oars, 

and tii^ and the people in the boat gazed 

at her in silent^, appalled. They had 

escaped from the fiery death which was 

devouring her, but to what fate ? ■

The ship burned with extraordinary 

fierceness wid rapidity, and the people in 

the boat still looked on, appalled ; ontil, 

with a terrific explosion, she was rent 

aennder, and the aevered portions were 
scattered far and wide over the snrfaoe of 

the ocean. ■

A minute later, and before the terrified 
survivors in the boat had drawn breath 

again, there glided into sight, across tbe 

moon track, and at no very great distance 

from them, a sail ! ■
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Thk agitation conseqnenfc on theae 

dreadftil aoeoesliad well-uigh incapacitated 

the principal from receiving tt© company 

on the great day that followed. The 

appalling effrontery of the girl — who had 

defied' not merely her anthority, bnt the 

[ Chnrchitaelf—hadBhakenherto the centre. 
Yet there were awEoI duties to be faced on 

the morrow — the company, including a 

lord's political brother ; great lEulies ; the 

coorteaiee of hospitality, the gracionsneSB 

and easy manners expected from the head 
of a faahionahle establishment; and the 

Inncb, moat serious of all. ■

Then that captnred Tartar, Adelaide, 

whom they, trembled to retain, and dared 

not let loose, lay on her mind like an 

awfnl nightmare. The poor agitated 

spinster had a teirible night of it.* ■

It was, however, a night of deligbtfnl 

anticipation for all the girls in the 
establishment, for most of whom their 

mammas or other relations were to arrive, 

and who were to receive ficlat froni a 

flattering exhibition before a distingnished 
and brilliant andience. There was a 

reatlese flatter in every one of their 

gentle breasts; no pleasnre, indeed, can 

be compared to that of the anticipated 

" breaking -up," and going homo for 

the holi&ya, whether in the case of 

boys or girls. Here it had at> last come 

roond — a fine bright morning — the snn 

shining in on the gay decorations of the 

exhibition-room, where a scarlet canopy 

bad been fitted np, and a "dais" luid ■

been arranged, which was no more than 

a small ledge on which . a few chairs, 

including the great gilt one of the estab* 

lishment, had been dispoeed. Bat the 

Misses Cooke, like other " principals," 

relished thewords"on thedaia,"or,"being 

brongbt np to the dais," as sonnding 

majestically in the ear. The lunch was 

laid ont ; the strangers were beginning to 

arrive ; and the B«d Lion's carriages were 
all at work. ■

It was a busy scene in the reception- 

room, where the parents and guardians 

were assembled — including t^e lord's 

brother, the Hon. Mr. Crowsfoot, and 

varioos clergymen, excepting Dean Drink- 

vater, who was too much disgusted with 

yesterday's proceedings to attend. There 

was also the political father of the well- 

connected young lady who was to get the 

political economy prize, and others. Among 

the guests was a certain spinster, reputed 

to be of wealth, who was staying with a 

persont^e in the nei|;hbourhood, and whom 
Miss Cooke had asked on commercial 

grounds. This was Miss Cabitt, a tall lady, 

of decided manners and opinions, an un- 

compromising enemy of what she called . 

" nonsense." Xearly everything that she 

encoantered proved to be " nonsense," I 

and as she plainly told Miss Cooke, to p 
the sstonishment of that lady, that she I 

looked on boarding and finishing sohoola F 

as pre-eminently entitled to be so dc- I 

scribed; exhibiting girls, too, in this way I 

was aUo " nonsense." She handsomely 
added that sho did not hold Miss Cooke 

accountable, becaose she waa only follow- 

ing thecnstomof the time; bntthesystem 

was bad, radically bad. Mies Cooke could 

say nothing in reply, and was glad to turn 

to the lord's brother. It might have been ■
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thonght that lure would have been fonad 

the Tarions yonsg ladiea dreased is their 

new home-going appeael ; bat thaie wks 

on inflexible mie as to this point, tfasb hkd 

alwa^ been ofaeeired irom time inme- 

morid, daring the hour of reoeption, 

ftad, indeed, until the exhibitioii wu orer. 

The theory was, that the school ijucipline 

WOB etill maintained, and it waa not until 

the ceremony was over ibat general Mtnr- 

nalia set in. As the prooeBsion moved on 

to the great room, Mias Coolce, leaning on 
the arm of the lord's brother, and mskting 

for the dms, the orchestra — led by Conova, 

and cKtnsisting of two pianofortee, with two 

young ladies at each — stmck np a triumphal 

march, which continued while there was a 

pleasant flatter ocoaaiDaad bj finding ■e» ta . 

All the yonng ladies were ranged on chairs 

in front, a space being left open in the 

centre. A table, covered with regnlation 

green baize, was in the middle, on which 

were arranged the pnpils' dmwing and 

water-colonrs, c^elessty strewn about, and 

doing infinite credit to the iugenoity of tbe 

drawing-master, who showed marvelloaa 

power in making the best of the worst. 
There were rows of books bound in red and 

green morocco ; while on a conspicaooa sort 

of little platform reposed the great Daoier 

medal with its blue ribbon attached, which 

the lord's brother wss to throw over the 

ahonldcre, not of the nnbappy Adelaide, 

now at last disqualified, to the satis- 

faction of Miss Cooke. Then, a yonng 

lady, timid and flattering — no other, 

indeed, than onr Fbcebe — approached and 

distributed the programmes, in a gracefal 

way enough. Then there waa a pause. 

And then a yonng lady came forward to 

recite "a prologue" — eome lines of wel- 

come to the illnstrioas guests, from Uiss 

Emma Cooke's pen. Then examination in 

English grammar by one of the gentle- 

men present, who was mach embamtssed 

at being asked to perform, and who, it 

must be confessed, was not very certain 

whether the right answers bad been sup- 

plied. However, he soon brought it to a 

close, and, with a smile of 'relief, said, 

" Thank yon ; very good indeed." Then 

a pair of enormons globes were set for- 

ward in the middle of the room, while 

Miss Cooke put on her spectacles and 

took two yoang ladies through the zenith, 

and latitude, and longitude, the meridian 

and azimatfa, and the rest; the answers 

being given with a readiness that was 

not surprising — to her at least, or the 

pupils. Kot so satisfaotoiy, however, ■

was it when a lady, professor of -another 

boarding-school, and who could not be 

passed ortr, to^ the politioBl gentleman's 

oanghtor in kand on the sabjooi of Enj^iali 

history. It waa the caait«y, qn anoh 

oocaflions, that this oon^ilimant diould be 

paid to a visitor of the kind. She was an 

unoomproniisisg woman, with Bpeotaolea, 

not accustomed to give or accept qnarto', 

and iho sternly Brappled with the puinl, aa 

thonghflhehadher inher dass. As might 

be expected, this led to sad oonfusion 

and break-down, imtil T£ipB Bm^tt Oo(Ae 

adroitly interposed to shield the girl, tn- 

siauating that the queation was soavoely 

fair. This led — as it was, perhaps, in- 

tended. Miss Emma being ^well versed 

in all «neh devices — to a' oo ntiim s ay 

between the two professors of rather a 

heated kind, under oorer of whidb the 

culprit waa forgotten. Uiaa Cooke GnaUr 

interpoaed a few queationa of a safe kind, 

whioh were anawered Iwilliantly, and 

onder cover of which the pujnl ma 
enabled to retreat with credit. ■

Then came a song called "Art's Whis- 

pers," sung by one of Mr. Canova's pupils, 

in a very loud contralto, accompanied and 

composed by that gentleman, and dedicated 

by him "to his pupils at Dido HooBe;** 

Miss Cooke having given pormisaion, on 

the terms that there should be nothing 

dealing with the enervating and demo- 

mlfeing subject of love in the words. 

Then followed a recitation from Bacine, ' 
delivered with the true accent of Strat- 

ford-stte-Bow — or rather of that w^ich is 

familiar at Boulogne. Then there was a 

.pianoforte duet, and then came the prize 

essay on " Edncatlon," written and spoken 

by the Member's danghlet — according 

to the programme — but which that yoang 

lady, in a court of justice, would have 

shrunk from adopting on oath. Phcebe 

had a small share in the day's pro- 

ceedings, having to deliver a portion of 

the dialogue in a fable. She could hardly 

compose her mouth to seriousness, and 

her eyes danced about to tbe faces of 

the guests in anything but the grave and 

composed vray the principal desired. How- 

ever, tbe reeolt was quite as effective, stud 

the guests were smiling and looking down 

at their programmes for tbe name of this 

pleasant little performer. In the middle 

she " forgot her part," and, without being 

discomposed, looked round, with an en- 

couraging laugh, at Miss Emma Cooke for 

aid, ^at lady acting as prompter. Tbe 

principal looked grave and shook her head, ■
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and Mts3 Cabitt said, in an andible ■whis- 

per, that "the girl had a fair stock of 

coolneBs." At the close, Phcabe waa 

greeted >rith a roomd of applause, Bed, 

iiuteadof rettmrinp to the ranks, ran over 
to her mother, stiQ laughing, and asked, 

" Mamma, how did I do it ? '' ■

Now Hie prizes were to be delirered bj 

the lord's brother. Miss Emma appearing 

vithan enormons official sheet, from which 

she read the names and qnaliG cations, also 

selecting the nght premiinas, and handing 

them to the lord's brother for presenta- 

tion. This gentleman, irith many smiles 

and Tonch graciottsness, added some words, 

which, at the beginning, were appropriate 

enongh, but, after a few prizes had been 

presented, beffan to fail in originality. ■

Thus, for history: " It is with great 

pleasare that I put this rolnme in yonr 

bands. In after life yon will find few 

things so intportant as history." Then 

with French : " I have to congratulate you 

on yotir aimeriority in this langnage, which 

yon will find of incalcnlahlB n&e." After 

a time, howerer, be had to hll back on 
his first formnla : as in the case of 

geography and the nee of the globes : " la 

after life yon will find few things so im- 

portant as a knowledge of geography, 
tec." Then came Phcebe, who received a 

litHe, a very little, Tolnme for her snccess in 

botany. Again smiles and dancing ^es ; 

and aha pnt out her hand to take the 
Tolome before the lord's brother had 

begna hia charge. " Oh, thank yon, sir," 

shesaid. Everyone langhedgood-natnredly; 

and the lord's brother said spontaneonsly, 

" I am snre I need not tell you to retain 

yonr fondness for flowers." ■

CBAFTBK in. imuidb'b tbidmph. ■

But now csone the laet and most 

imporfent award. Mies Emma Cooke 

gftmed herself np (metephorioalty) for the 

annonncement, first solemnly taking the 

Dacier medal and ribbon from its bed, 

and holding it oat in her right hand, while 
she read from the sheet in the other: 

" The Dacier medal. Awarded for general 
excellence and merit m all the branches." ■

She did not notice that all the girls 

were looking to the back, where a figure 

was entering; neither did she seethe sndden 

agitation in the principal, who was seated 

in front of her. The apparition was that 

of Adelaide, who walked in steadily till 
she came close behind Miss Emma Cooke. 

The sndden and jerky entry at the door 

of jailor Corhett's head, as suddenly with- ■

drawn, was no leas perplexing to the 

visitors. The reader, however, went on te 

proclaim : " The Dacier medal awarded to 
itisa ." ■

To the amaEement of all, the voice of 
Adelaide was now heard. 3ke laid her 

hand on the aetonisbed Mies Cooke's 

wrist, and said finnly : ■

" I protest against this. That medal is 

mine by right." ■

In- mnob citation the princfpal conid 

only mnrmnr: " Take her away, take her 
ont of the room." ■

"I was examined for it. I answered 

the beat. I appeal to the gentleman whom 

I see Bitting there. I tell the compuiy of 

ladies and gentlemen here that I have 
been cheated ont of it." ■

liieo Emma Cooke answered in agi- 

tated tones: "Ton forfeited it hy yonr 
behaviour." ■

"What behaviour P" mormnred the 

otiter, quickly. " Tell them, I oballeuffe 

you to do it. Or shaU I P Come, it vnll 

give yonr school a good repntetion." ■

There seemed no cause for this painful 

scene, but the lord's brother, who felt 

that he was in the capacity of a sort of 
chairman, said with some tact to his 

nei^bonr, the principal : ■

" I think. Miss Cooke, we may now 

adjoBm the proceedings, and leave this ■

lint to be settled by yon in private. ■

lere is nothing more te be done, I 
believe," ■

All the gnests rose. Adelaide laughed 

soornfully, ■

" I have made my protest — all I wished. 

I care little what yon do with, this 

trumpery decoration. It is a farce, like 

everything else in the place." ■

The incident was a aerions one for the 

eeteblishment, fashionable people liking 

everything to go on quietly and deoorously. 
However, Adel^de retired with a soomful 

dimity, and the guests adjoomed to lunch. ■

The principal could not be present, her 

unBtnuig nerves had given way nnder 

these shocks. Bach a disgrace — so shock- 

ing and vulgar — an outrage against all de- 

cency — had never been heard of in the long 

annals of the school ! The worst was, the 

guests were not a little excited by the 

episode, and as the young ladies were now 

^owed to join their relations, questions 

were naturally put and answa«d with 

overpowering eagerness. Miss Cubitt 

exhibited a singular curiosity, and plied 

Miss Emma Cooke with many questions. ■

'^That girl has character, and will make ■

+= ■
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her way. Bight or mong, she showed 

spirit." ■

" I fear, I fear, madam," said th« other, 
" she will torn ont ill." ■

" Oh, nonaeiiBe ! joa magnify things at 
these Bohools. I like her. I declare it 

was refreshing to hear her." ■

All this was delivered in a load nuoom- 

promisiniir voic^ mach to the aauoyanoe 
of UisB &>oke. ■

" I assume that statement of hers to be 

perfectly trae. O! course it is. She is 

the deverest one yon have, that I can see." ■

Miss Cooke tried in vain to torn off this 

moat disagreeable subject Meanwhile the 
Innch went forward, the chatter and ham 

of voices rose, and the lord's brother made 

an a^freeable and even tonobing speech, 
alludmg to the absence "of the amiable 

lady " to whom they were all so indebted 

for that delightful day's entertainment. 

Then the party began to break np; the 

girls to get their " things " and make 

ready to depart. Happy day; happy 

breaking-np ! ■

Misa Oooke had determined on making 

a snpreme effort to master her nerves, and 

see some of the departing ' pnpils ■, bat 

she was opprassed by the terrible and 

revengefoL creature that was nnder her 
roof. What was to be done with herP 

Again and again the thought recnrred. 
She ooald not be tamed loose on the 

world ; that woald be certain rain for her ; 

neither ooald she be kept there. And then 

the disgrace of her awfol iatrasion. As 

she thought and thought again, a message 

came from Miss Cabitt to beg a few 
moments' conversation. ■

" I want to kaow," she said, " about 

that girl that stood up for her righta bo 

gallEtntly." ■

Aghast, Miss Cjoke faltered, "Gallantly 
— rights ! " ■

" Yes, yes," said the other, " there is no 

time to discuss that. I speak a? the thing 

strikes me. Of coarse you think differ- 

ently, as she opposed yon. Bat to oome 

to the point now. What are yon going 
to do with her ? " ■

" I cannot tell; indeed I cannot. It is 

an awful trial and reaponeibility." ■

"Pooh!" said the other, " I don't follow 

yon. Then she has no friends, I aappose P 

I shoald like to take her myself. I am 

going to travel, and I want some one of 

that stamp as a companion, reader, dame 

do compagnie, and all the rest. Send for 

her and ask her, or let me go and speak to ■

Miss Cooke felt that it was hardly eqniU 
able that the dreadful scandal shonld turn 

to the profit of the offender. Sl»ll the 

offer was so tempting, uid the solntiou of 

all difficaltiBS so convenient, that she ooald 

not resist. She led the way, and in a few 

moments the lady was sitting vrith Ad^aide 

Cross in her celt, opening the matter to her. 

A very few minntes sufficed to airange the 

whole. Adelaide was gnt«fiil, and even 

dignified. ■

" Yon have rescued me front a wretched 

situation, and rescued me with credit. Yon 

will find that I shall never foiget it." ■

" I like your spirit," said the lady. "At 

any rate, we can try each other furly for a 
short time. If we do not suit each other 

we mast only part. Now get your things 

together, and I shall take yoa away in my 

own carriage. ■

Miss Emma Oooke was nervonsly press- 

ing on the visitor that this packing would 

take a long time, and that she hod better 

wait until the gueeta went away. She, no 

doubt, felt the awkwardness of the de- 

parture in triumph before all the goeats ; 

and it was awkward certainly. But this 
humiliation Adelaide was determined 

shonld be undergone. She was ready in 

a few minutes ; and, descending the stairs 

with her new friend, encountered all the 

departing strangeis. The voluble patroness, 

who always spoke loud, took care to an- 

nounce the new arrangement. ■

In the hall they were waiting for the 

private carriages qjid the chaises from the 

Bed Lion to come np. And here was our 

delighted Phcsbe, under sheltor of her bust- 

ling mamma. No one was so astonished aa 

was Phcebe when she saw Adelaide, and 

beard of the fortunate change. Thenatntal 

impulse could not be restrained; for all 

marks from injuries losde on PhiBbe's de- 

licate soul healed up in a very short while; 

and, ^fter a moment's hesitation, she ran 
forward and said : ■

"Adelaide, I am so delighted ! " ■

The other drew her hand away, " It 

will be time enough," she said, in a low 

voice, " to oongratnlate me when we meet 

again. We certainly shall. I shall take 

care of that if our lives be long enongh." ■

"Now," said her patroness, "here ia 

the carriage." ■

"Adien, Miss £inma," said Adelaide, 

tumiDg round with the moat composed 

air in the world, the waiting guests 

looking at her with wonder. " Remember 

me to Miss Oooke. I do hope this little 

escapade won't do your school any harm." ■
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" ExtraordiDaiy girl ! " " Sisgalar per- 
son!" -were the remarks amid -which 

Adelaide passed oat, and took her seat in 

the carriage on her way to beginning a 
new life. ■

" Oh, I have no patience with it," said 

Mrs. liawsoii alond. " Mark my words, 

that girl will torn ont badly." ■

Then her chaise came ronnd, and our 

emancipated Phoebe Bet out on her little 

jonmc^ throngh the world, which was to 

be chequered enongh. ■

The story spread, mnch distorted. 

" Young men found in the garden every 

night." "Not a fit place, yon know." 

And then the nnseemly djBplay on the 

exhibition-day showed that discipline wae 

faolty. Poor Misa Cooke was too old — too 
old-faahioned to hold the reins. Dean 

Drinkwater charaoteristically declared she 
was "a foolish old woman, and' wonJd 

take no advice; " and, possibly, if she had 

hashed it np, aa he recommended, no harm 

might hare come of it. In short, the 

papila fell oB, and when tbe vacation 

had passed by, mpre tlian a third of the 

girls did not return. Then followed a 

struggle to keep the establishment going 

till better days ; bnt it was no nse ; and 

within a conple of years a still more on- 

seemly scandal followed, in the seizore, 

-nnder a bill of sale, of all the fnmitare 
and effects of "that first-class Ladies' Semi- 

nary, Dido HoDse. Miss Emma went to 

seek her fortnne at another yonng ladies' 

school, where she made an excellent female 

nsher, and poor Miss Cooke, who was taken 

in, heartbroken, by a relative, survived the 
blow bnt a short time. ■

In her last illness she was often beard 

to prononnce, with a sort of feeble terror, 
the name of Adelaide Cross : ■

" She destroyed me ! Ood forgive her! " 
she said. ■

"f ■

"A GENTLEMAN OF THE NAME OF 

BOOTH." 

Ei£LT in the year 1817, Covent-garden 

Theatre was the scene of great confnsion 

and nproar — almost of riot indeed. " A 

gentleman of -the name of Booth " — 

so Hazlitt describes the performer — had 

eeaayed the part of Kichard the Third, 

seeking the good opinion of a London 

andience, after having -won considerable 

applanse in tbe provinces. According to 

snbseqnent annonscements in the play- 
bills, Mr. Booth's Biobard "met with a 

success nnprccedented in (he annals of his- ■
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trionio fame." Nevertheless tbe managers 

of tbe theatre carefully avoided backing 

this strongly-expressed opinion. -They 

declined to pay their actor more than two 

pounds per week for his services — certainly 

a very' small salary, even fifty years ago, 

for a player of any pretence. It was 

generally agreed that they were -wrong, 
"either, ' as Hazlitt stated the case, "in 

puffing the new actor so nnmercifnlly, or 

in haggling with him BO pitifaUy." Forth* 
with Mr. Edmnnd Sean intervened. In 

times past he had played with Mr. Booth 

in the conntry ; he was now the mosb 

prominent member of the Dmry-Iane 

company. He took his fetlow-actor by the 

hand, and obtained for him an engagement 

at Drury-lane, opon a salary of t«i ponnds 

per week. ■

Booth had played Bichard at Covent- 

garden on the 12th and ISthof Febmary; 

on the 20th he appeared at Drnry-lane as 

lago to the Othello of Kean. Two nights 

afterwturds, however, he was back again at 

Covent-garden, playing Bichard tbe Third 

to an angry house, that hissed and hooted 

him persistently and vehemently. Scarcely 

a syllable of Shakespeare, or perhaps we 

should rather say of Cibber, oonld be 

heard. There was, indeed, a great tamnlt. 

The enraged public would neither listen to 

the play nor to the apologies attempt«d 

both l^ Booth and by Fawcett, the stage- 

manager of the theatre. It mnst be ob^ 

served that a spirit of partisanship, of a 

kiad scarcely intelligible nowadays, cha> 

racterised the playgoers of that period. 
Men espoused me interests of Dmry-lane 

or Covent-garden with the heat and acri- 

monious zeal they displayed in political 

contests. It conld, is truth, matter little 

upon which stage Mr. Booth chose to stmt 

and fret ; his appearance and his disappear- 

ance were not really evente of vital ini> 

portance. But "the play" was indeed 

"the thing" just then; and Mr. Booth's 
condnct was considered as a due incentive 

to excitement. If it was absolutely neoes- 

sary to administer rebuke, the managers 

who had influenced his proceedings might 

justly have shared the odinm devolving 

npon the actor. The public, however, 

held Mr. Booth solely accountable. Upon 

him alone they poured forth their indig- 
nation. ■

Of course the considerations moving 

" the poor player " were obvious enough. 

He was tempted from Covent-garden by 

the promise of an improved salary | then 

misgivings troubled hiia touching his pro- ■
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fesBion&l prospecte. It vas dear to him 

that there was ddtiger of his being shelved 

at Dmry-Iane. Htid Keon's kindneBs been 

of a cruel sort — his friendship bot dis- 

gnisedcnmi^F Was he aiding a comrade, 
or ridding himself of a rivalp' If Mr. 

Booth was permitted to plaj at alt at 

Drarj-lane, it must needs be as seeood to 

Mr. Kenn. At Corent-garden there wsb 

liBn fear of competition, at any rate. 

' Kcnible was retiring from the Bta|^ ; 

>Iaar(.Bdy was bnt a novice. Booth might 

be recognised aa the legitimate rival of 

Kean — might, perhaps, anrpasa him and 

reign sQpretne, tte leading actor of his 

time. So when the Covent-gorden mana- 

gers npbraided him for leaving them, ■

, threatened bim with legal proosedings, and 

then solicited his retnm to them npon a 

larger salary even than that promised him 

at Drnrj-lane, he hastened back to the 

stago from which be bad made hia first 
bow to a London audience. ■

For some nighfs be enconnttred bitter 

hoRlility. He published an appeal (othe 

publico, entreating their forgivenetB for 

what he was wilting to admit had been 

grave misconduct upon Lis part. His 

first friends were slow to pardon him; but 

their opposition gradually diminished. At 

length he was enabled to ezpreoa in the 

playbills his heartfelt gratitnde to his 

jMtroos for the complete pardon they- had 

est«nded to him; and there was an end of ■

. the Jnnins Brntus Booth controverey. 

There seems, indeed, to h»ve been a 

genend amnesty. The actions at law, that 

had been commenced by the Drary-lane 

committee against the actor, and agunet 

Harris, the managerof Coven t- garden, were 

abandoned. 'Id the coorae of the season. 

Booth nodertook a variety of characters : 

Sir Qiles Overreaoh ; Binaldo, in Di- 

mond's Conqnest of Taraoto ; Fitzbard- 

ing, in Tobin s Curfew ; Sir Edward Mor- 

timer, in the Iron Chest ; Jerry Sneak, 

on the ocoasion of hia benefit; auA lago, 

to the Othello of Tonng. Hia engagement ■

appearances, however, were 

not freqnent. He played Qloster, in Jane 

Shore, and Lear, in Kahum Tate's adap- 

tation of Shakespeare's tragedy, to the 

Edmnnd of Macready and the Edgar of 
Charles K^nble. Hie serviceB were after- 

wards transferred to Drury-Iane, at which 

theatre, in the season of 1820-21, he ap- 

peared as Lear and lago ; as Cassins, to 

the BmtnB of Wall&ck ; as DniQO&t, in 

Jane Shore'; and as Opechanconongh ■

(tribntiury to the Powhatan) in the Am 

ric&n dnunaof Fonhontos ; or, Tfao Indian 

Princese. These perforntances bronght to 

a close the career in England of "tbe 

gentleman of the name of Booth." E[e 

quitted the ootmtry hastily, to avoid, it 

was alleged, tiie ooDseqaencies of an OManlt 

committed upon a noted rope-duicer of 

that day, styling himself II Diavolo Ao- 
tonio. Mr. Booth betook himeelf to the 

Westlndiee; wbenoe, after a brief soionm, 
he removed to the United States. There 

be fonnd a home, and passed the rest of 

his life acquiring fame as an actor of ex- 

traordiBBiy alulity— even of rare genins. 

He was bom in I^ndon, May 1, 1796. He 

died at New Orleans, in December, 1852. 

He was the father of Bdwin Booth, an 

aotor of distinction, and of John Wilk^ 

Booth, the morderer of President Lincoln. 
Was thia Mr. Jonine Bnitns Bootb 

andervalaed in England P . Begret did 

not attend his departnre hence ; he was 

not missed. He occapies bnt a very 

Bnbordioate position in tbej list of Bri- 

tish aotors. His name, ind«ed, is scarcely 

remembered amongst ns. Opportnmty 

did not fail him, altbongh allowance may 
have to be made for the untoward in- 

cident of his first engagement in London. 

Hewasentrustedwithmany of the most im- 

portant characters of the ta-agic rep^ory; 
and several new ohaiscters were allotted to 

him. The position assigned to him in the 

theatre wosabovethaten joyed by hia fellow-, 

aotors Macready and Charles Kemble. There 

is no evidence of hoetiJity in the critidams 

npon his hiBtriouio efforts. Hoslitt writes 

calmly about him, without enthnsiaam 

his favour, still with every desire to c 

courage the aotor. Bat to Hoslitt, and the 

pnblic he wi^te for, Booth was from first 
to last little more than the mere imitator 

of Eean. "Almost the whole of his per- 

formance was an exact copy or parody of 

Mr. Keau's manner of doing the aane 

part [Bichard] ; it was a complete, bnt at 

the same time, & snccessful piece of pla- 

giarism. We do not think this kind of 

second-hand reputation oon last npion 
the London boards for more than a cha- 

racter or two." And then it is pointed ont 

that the best passages in Mr. Booth's 

acting were those " in which he now and 
then took leave of Mr. Keou'a decided and 

extreme manner, and became more mild and 

tractable . . . seemed to yield to the im- 

pnlee of his own feelings, and to follow the 
natural tones luid cadence of his voice." 

A second criticisin, by Hoslitt, dools with ■
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Booth's lago. He is otill described as as 

imitator ; his perfonnanee " a wry close 

and spirited repetition of Mr. Eean'a 

manner of doing tlie part." And tte^critic 

conolndes: " WesnBpect tbat Mr. Booth is 

not onl; a prafeasod »nd' deliberate imitator 

of Mr. Eean, bnt that he hae the cftmeleon 

quality (we do Bot mean that of living 

apon air, as the Covent-garden managere 

snppomd, but) of refiectingfJl objects that 

come in contact with him. VVe occasionally 

caught the mellow tones of Mr. Macready 

ristng oat of the thorough-bass of Mr. 

Kean'e gntfeoral emphasis, and the flannt^ 

™g <l^gag6 robe of Mr. Tonng's oriental 

manner flying oS from the tight rest and 

tnnic of the ' bony priser ' of the Drnry- 

lane company." ^zlitt, it wonld seem, 

was the spotreeman of the playgoers of his 

time. Booth was almost nimnimonsly 

rated ih«i as an actor of the second class, of 

limited capacity — an imitator of Ednmnd 
Kean. ■

Macready, in his memoTre, makes occa- 

sional mention of BooUi, but avoids All 

recognition of his merits as an actor. 

Macready, hoirever, was slow to praise his 

play-fellows, and even jndged severely his 

own performanoeq. He noted that " Booth, 

in fignre, voice, and manner so closely 

resemUed Esau, that he might have been 

taken for his twin brother;" and then fol- 

lowsastatement that Booth, in the last ecene 

of his Sir Giles Overreaoh, had resorted 

to a manoenvre which was severely com- 

mented upon. " One of theatt«DdantB,who 

held him, was fnmished with a sponge 

filled with bloo4 [rose-pink] which he, un- 

seen by tiie andience, squeezed into his 

mouth, to convey the idea of his baring 

bunt abloodvessel! Bnt in regard-to these 

wrly accounts of Booth, one f^t should 

be borne steadily in mind — his extreme 

youth. He was little more than twebty 

when he fiist set foot npon the stage of 

Oovent-garden. It was nataral enough 

that at that age he should be an imitator, 

There prevailed among the yonng actors 

of the time a sort of rage for imitating 

Eean, all hoping that such theatric 

triumphs as he had obtained might also bo 

in store for them. In Booth's case, the 

inclination to imitate was etimnlated by 

the circnmstance of physical resemblance, 

which, if lees close than Macready ima- 

gined, was yet remarkable enough. "His 

face is adapted to tngib characters," 

wrote Hazlitt^ "and his voice wants neither 

strength nor mnsical expression ... He 

has twoToices: onehia own, and the other ■
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Hr.-Kean'B. . The worst parts of his per- 
formance were tiiose-where he imitated or 

caricatured Mr. Kean's hoarseness of de- 

livery and violence of action, and aSected 

an energy without seeming to feel it." His 

voice was, no donbt, snperior to Kean's 

in cteamess and music, and probably in 

power also. He was of Kean'a low stature, 

but with nothing of his ^psy look. He 

was of pallid complexbn, blue-eyed, dark- 

haired, with features of the antique Boman 

pattern, until an accident grievously 

marred his facial symmetry, and brought 

about, it was observed, " a singular resem- 

blance to the portraits ofMi^ael Angelo." 

His 6gure was like Kean's in its spare- 

neas and muscularity ; his neck and cheat 

were "of ample but symmetrical mould; 

his step and movements elastic, aasnred, ■

This description of Booth is gathered 

from a work entitled The Tragedian, 

published in New York in 1868 — less a, 

biography of iheactor than atcoUection of 

essays npon his histrionic method — written 

" in grateful testimony to the rare delights 

h» personations have afforded, and in the 

hope of giving body to the vision and lan- 

guage to the DomiQon sentiment of his ap- 

preoistors." The author is Mr. Thomas 

K. Gould, a statuary by profession it wonld 

seem, who prefixes to his volume a photo- 

graph of a marble bust he had sculptured 

of Mr. Booth. This portrait, while it re- 

presents a very noble head, encourages a 

high estimate of Mr. Gould's artistic skill. 

And it may here be added that Mr. Ghmld 

writes with great originality and force, if 

eoraetimes, in his desire to impress, he 

allows himself to be carried beyond the 

bounds of good taste, and by a certain ex- 

travagance of expression dissuades when 

he would attiact, and prompts the doubts 

he is most anxious to dispel. It is, indeed, 

hardly possible for an English reader to 

aecept Mr. Gould's valuation of Booth. 

Mr. Oould speaks as an eye-witness, and 

his acquaintuice with his sn^ect is not for 
a moment to be questioned. Few, however, 

can ever admit, implicitly, other evidence 

than their own in regard to the qualities of 

actors and acting. To be judged, the per- 

former must be seen ; the beet description 

can but furnish forth the most shadowr 

idea of his achievements ; and Mr. Gould, 

at times, so deals with his case as to shock 

credibility. Not content with affirming 

Booth to bea great actor, he wonld have him 

regarded as " the greatest of alt actors." 
He continues : " Two names alone, in the ■

.Google ■
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history of the stage, ma^ dispato hia bq* 

premacf — David Garrick and Edmund 
Ketn." Garrick ia dismisaed from co&> 

aideration as "a tradition." The record 

of his histrionic power ia meagre. He was 

hampered by conventionalism ; he played 

in a tie-wig and knee-breeches. No satis- 

factory analysis of his method has reached 

ns. He was beat in comedy; hia comic 

parte far oatnnmber his tragic ; altogether 

it must be conolnded that bis tragic acting, 

althongh a rare entertainment, did not 

tonoh tfae.dBepest springs of feeling ; it was 

rather a skill than an inspiration. With 

regard to Kean, "nothing conid be farther 

from the trath" than to anppose that it 

was npon hia acting Booth formed his 

style. It is admitted that the two actors 

were alike in height and fignre. " In 

temperament, also, there was a partial 

similarity — both being diatingnished by 

pasaionate energy and by daring to displace 

the preacriptive habits of the stage by the 
action and the tones of natnre." Bot Kean 

"lacked imagination." Mr. 0-oald does 

not write from knowledge of Kean at first 

hand, and fonnds bis view of him npon 

Hazlitt'a English Stage. Now Booth, it 

is asserted, poaseaaed imagination "of a 

anbtle kind, and in magnificent measure. It 

lent a weird ezpreasireneaa to bis voice. It 

atmosphered his most terrific performances 

with beauty. Booth took up Eean at his 
beat and carried him farther. Booth waj 

Kean, pins the higher imagination." Thi 

impression left by Kean on the minds of 

hia reviewers and biographers reoords his 

"mighty grasp aoA overwhelming energy 

in pu-tial scenes ; " while Booth is remem- 
bered " for his sustained and all-related 

conception of character." Kean took just 

those words and lines and points and pas- 

sages in the character he was to represent 

which he found suited to his genius, and 
delivered them with electric force. " His 

method was limitary. It was analytic and 

passionate; not in the highest sense intel- 

lectnal and imaginative." To see Booth in 

his best mood was not like reading Shake- 

speare by flashes of lightning, " in which 

a blinding glare alternates with the fearful 

suspense of darkness ; bat rather like read- 

ing him by thesnnUghtof asnmmer's day, 

a light which casts deep ahadowa, gives 

play to glorious harmonica of colour, and 

ahows all objecta in vivid light and true 
relation." ■

While thus according to Booth the gift 

of supreme histrionic power, however, Mr. 

Gould would not imply that his perform- ■

anoes were fanltless. He may have been 

matched by others, and haply surpassed in 

all secoodarr histrionic qualities, with the 

exception ca voioe; "he holding, beyond' 

rivaby, the single, controlling qaality of 

a penetrating, kindling, shaping imagi- 

nation." He was, perhaps, " the most 

unequal of aJl great actors." To casual 

observers, therefore, he oftei^ seemed 

to fall short of his great reputation. 

" Daring the forty years, save one, which 

bounded his dramatic career, Mr. Booth's 

habit of life, both on the farm and on the 

stage, was ezemplarily temperate." Hia 
reverence for the sacredness of all life 

amounted to a superstition. Heabstained 

for many years, on principle, from the use 

of animal food. But he was subject to an 

extravagant and erring apirit allied to 

madneaa, which sometimes, induced him 

to depart from the theatre at the very 

time fixed for his performance; where- 

upon the disappointed audience not un- 

naturally explamed his conduct by ascrib- 

ing it to intoxication. It is confessed, 

indeed, with grief and pity, that the baser 

charge waa often true, and that the actor 

sometimes relieved, "by means qneation- 

able, pitiful, pardonable," the exhaustion 

attendant upon his great exertions. Some- 

thing by way of further apology for the 
actor might nave been urged tonching the 

habits of intemperance which prevailed 

generally a generation ago — it was not 

only the - actors who drank deep in the 

daya of £dmund Kean. ■

Famous and prosperoua as Mr. Booth 

became in Amerioa, it is admitted that he 

was never ".the literary fashion." He 

arrived in the States nnheralded, un- 

known, unprovided with letters ; he was 

obliged to introduce himself to the manager 

of the Kichmond Theatre, to secure a first 

appearance npon the American stage. He 

proceeded to Boston, aud there played 

Octavian in the Mountaineers, to a very 

poor house. "But the fire took; and tlw 

next day the town was ablaze with interest 

in the new toagedian — an interest that 

soarcelyfiagged during the following thirty 

years-" It waa his wont to avoid listless 

and fashionable Audiences, " with the blue 

blood sleeping in their veins," and to play 

at aecond-rate theatres, assured of that 

fulness and heartiness of popular appre- 

ciation which he foand infinitely preferable 

to the " cool approval of acbol^." - Cer- 
tain eccentricitiea be has been credited 

with, althongh of these Mr. Gonld says ■

word. It is understood that he waa ■

!p ■



accustomed to play Oronoko witii bare 

feet, ineieting upon the amnrdity of pnt> 

ting ehoeB npon a elare. At Philadelphia 

he appeared aa Richard, moniited on a 

real White Sorrey; thos rednoing the 

ttKgedy tp tbe level of an equestrian 
dnuna. Some minor notes of his histrionic 

method are worth recording. His artion- 

lation was distinct to excess; he was 

accnsiomed to prononnce " ocean " (in 

Bichard's first soliloqny) as a word of three 

syllables. His "huid play," or " manoal 

eloqnence," is described as singularly bean- 

tifnl, Mr. Qoold. referring to his per- 

formance ol Sir Edward Mortimer (The 

Iron Chest) — tiie last part in which tbe 

actor ever appeared — speaks admiringly of 
the motion of his hands "towards thsse 

heart- won nds — ■ ■

Too tender e'en for t«iidemeM to touch ; ■

the creejai^, trembling play of his pale, 

thin fingers over his maddening bnin; 

and his action when describing the assassi- 

nation." "No. actor we have ever seen," 

writes Mr. Gonld, " seemed to have snob 

control over the yital and inTolnntary 
fnnctions. He wonid tremble from Lead 

to foot, or tremble in one outstretched 

arm to tbe finger-tips, while holding it in 

the firm grasp of tbe other band. . . . 

The Teins of bis corded and magnificent 

neck wonId swell, and the whole tliraat 
and ttkcB become EnSused with crimson in 

a moment in the crisiB of passion, to be 

sncoeeded on the ebb of feeling by an 

ashy paleness. To throw tbe blood into 

tbe face is a comparatively easy feat for a 

sangnine man by simply holding the breath ; 

bnt for a man of pale oomplexion-to speak 

passionate and thrilling words pending the 

saffnsion, is qaite another thing. On the 

other hand, it mnst be obserred that no 

amount of merely physical exertion or 

exercise of voice coald bring ooloor into 

that pale, prond, intellectual face. This 

was abundantly shown in Shylock, in Lear, 

in Hamlet, where tbe passion was intense, 
bat where the face continaed dear and 

pale. ... In a word, he commanded 

his own pnlses, as well as the poises of his 

anditore, with despotic ease." ■

Mr. Qonld devotes a distinct essay 

each of BootJi's impersonations; but we 

may not closely follow the anthor through- 
out bis critical labours. He describes the 

feats and accomplishments of his favourite 

actor with much minntencBB, finding reason 

for applause in almost every particular. 

Yet he writes so vivaoiouBly, so intelli- ■
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gently, and withal seems to be so thoroughly 

in earnest, that his book rarely ceases to 

be interesting, and, indeed, instructive. 

Hamlet, we learn, was Booth's fe,vourita 

part, and special mention ia made of a 

performanoe at the Howard AtheuEenm, 

Boston, towards tbe close of the actor's 

career. The nobility cf his profile bad 

been destroyed by the accidental injqries 

he had received; but the beauty of bis 

voice, at one time gravely afiected by this 

mischance, was now completely restored. 

He wore no wig, and his hair had turned 

to an iron-grey hue; he had no special 

help from costume or sceneiy, or from bis 

fellow • players. The andience was fit 

tiiough few; but "it was a noteworthy 

fact, however it might be accounted for, that 

Mr. Booth invariably seemed to play better 
to a thin house." And never did the soul 

of Hamlet shine forth nrore clearly " with 

its own peculiar, fitful, far-reaching, sad- 

dened, and supernatural life," than on this 

particular occasion. We do not find, how- 

ever, that Mr. Booth's Hamlet was very 

nnlikcr other Hamlets, except in so far as 

tbe physical qualities of the actor differed 

from those of other representatives of tbe 

part, Mr. Gonld speaks with surprise of 

the applause awarded to the Hamlet of 

"that sensible but unimaginative actor 

Macready," who, in one scene of tbe play, 

" seemed to change natures with Osric, the 

waterfly, and to dance before the footlights 

flirting a white handkerchief over his head." 

Mr. Bnfns Choate, comparing Kean and 

Booth in Hamlet, Baid, " This man (Booth) 

has finer toncfaes." A strange reading 

may be noted. Mr. Booth read the line, 
" With a bare bodkin who would fardels 

fear," as we have printed it, alter an un- 

punctuated fashion, affirming that " bod- 

kin " was a local term in some parts of 

England for a padded yoke to support 

burdens on either side; and that a " bare 

bodkin " was a yoke withont tbe pad, and 

therefore galling. Mr. Gould observes 

-simply, "The meaning assigned has, we 

believe, escaped tbe notice of all lexico- 

graphers." It is mentioned that in tbe 

year 1831 Booth, being iho temporary 

manager of a theatre in Baltimore, sup- 

ported tbe Hamlet of Mr. Charles Kean 

by asBnming the part of Lucianns, or the 

second actor," whose function in the play 

is to deliver the brief speech beginning, 

"Thoughts black, bauds apt, drags fit,"^. 

Says Mr. Gould : " In Booth's delivery of 

these fearful lines, each word dropped 

poison. The weird music of bis voice and ■
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Uie stesltiiy yet dacisire aotioii, made this 
brief scene the memorable event of the 

night" — which is not saying mach for the 
Hamlet of Mr. Gharles Eean. ■

Booth's conception of the cbanuiter of 

Sbylock yraa, it Beems, inflnenced by " tiie 

Hebrew blood which, from some remote 

anoeetor, mingled in the cnrrent of his life, 

was evidently traceable in his faatores, and, 

h^ly, determined the family name — Booth, 

from Beth, Hebrew for honse or nest of 

birds." Booth's mind w«a deeply exer- 

cised by religions problems, by obatinate 

qoestionings of fatnrity and hnmati des- 

tiny. " He passed into all religions with 

a certain humility and hamaiiit;yt and 

with a certain Shakeaperian impartiiditf. 

Among Jews he was coonted a Jew. He 
was as familiar with t&e Koran as with the 

Hebrew soriptaree, and named a child of 
his after a wife of Mahomet-. At other 

times, and in sympE^y with his favourite 

poet, Shelley, he delighted to lose himself 

in the mysticiam of the faiths of India." 

It was Eean's fancy, the reader will re- 

member, to join a tniM of Hnrons, to we&r 

the stoange dresa, including war-painty of 

a Red Indian chief, and to assume the 

striking name of " Alantenaida." ■

The last scene of Booth's Othello is 

described as " fall of fate." He entered 

with an Eastern tamp, lighted, in one band, 
and a drawn soimitar in the other. "The 

oriental snbjectiTe mood had obtained full 

poaeeesioa of him. The snpposed ' proofs ' 

had Bank into his mind, and resolved them- 

selves into a fearful nnit^ of thought and 
pnrpose. . . . The expression of cxtnstrained 

energy in his movements — the large^ low- 

toned, vibrant mmtnation of his voice, 

aonnding like thought overhead — filled the 

Boene with anstmosphere at once oppres- 

sive and faecina^g." When he spoke of 

"the very error of the moon," his geatnre 

seemed to figure the faith of the CWdean, 

and to bring the moon '^ more near the 

earth than ^e was wont." '"Rodengo 

killed ! ' (with wonder), ' and Cassio 

killed I ' (glutting the words in hie throat)." 
The lines that follow he delivered wilii 

burning intensity: His speech over his 
dead wife seemed the ultimate reach of 

blended grief and love and wild, remorso- 

fal passion of which the human voioe is 

capable. At the sammons, "Bring him 

away ! " and as he is b^inning his final 

speech, he took a silken robe, and carelessly 

threw it over his shoulder; then reached 

for his tarban. possessing himself of a 

dagger he had concealed therein. He ■

uttered the word "pearl," as though it 

wera indeed " the immediate jewel of his 

sonl," his wife, with a lingering fnlnesB 

and tenderness of emphasis, uid with a 

gesture as if in the act of throwing it 

away be cast his own life from him. ■

Booth's I&go was not as Kean's, " a gi^, 

light-hearted monster; a caieless, cordial, 

comfortable villain ;" soHazlitt wrote of it. 

Booth gave quite another vermon. HJA 

cono^tion wae satnmiae ; the expression 

of it strangely swift and brilliant. " He 

ahowcd tiie denae f(woe, the stealth, the 

vdvet- footed graee of the pantJier; the 

subtlety, the fascination, the rapid stroke 

of the fanged serpent His parformauoee 

of this part did not vary mo^. Whatem 

difCarence m^ht be discovered arose txosa 

the^greater or less intensity of the rapio- 

sentAtton." He came on the stage aa though 

"possessed by his most splendid devil." 
The voioe he used was his "moat sweat 

and andible, de^vrevolving baaa." Hia 

delivety of the text was a maaterpieoe of 

coUoqaial style. It had all the ohrapt 

tame, the tones of nature, the unexpeetod- 

nfeas, and the ocoasicm^ persuMive foiee 

which bdong-to the beat odd versation. Hia 

addreea to Othello had "afsM^nl symmetry 

of falsehood." "He. lied so like truth, 

that had we been in 0^ellb'« plaoe we'feU 

he would have deceived ns, too . . . 

Yet was the odioasneae of lago's natua 

lightened and carried off by the grace and- 

force of Booth's representation." ■

Kean's Macbeth, according to Ha^tt, 

"was deficient in the poetry of the cha- 
racter — he did not look like a man who 

had enconntered the weird aiaters." Booth's 

perlormanoe, on the oontraiy, was "con* 

stitnted by imagination, kindled and swayed 

by snpernatund agenotea." The dagger- 

speech wasgiven "in volumedwhispera — it 
waa filled with fearful shadows." After 

the mnrder, when Lady MaobeCh vraa gone 

to gild the faces of the grooms with Dan- 

can's blood, and Macbeth, left alone, hears 

a knoeking at the door, and delivers the 

lines beginning "Whenoe is that knook- 

ingp" Booth looked at his hands witit 

starting eyes and a knotted horror in his 

features, the while he wiped one hand wiUi 

the other fromhim with intensest loathing. 

" The words came like the weary dash on 

reef rocks, and as over sunken wrecks and 

drowned men, of the despairing sea . . ■ 

He launched the mysterious power of his 

voice, like the anddon rising of a mighty 

wind from some unknown sonroe, over 

those ' moltitadinoos seas, ' utd they ■



swelled and congregated dim and vast 

before the eye of the mind. Then oame 

the amazing word * incamodine, ' each 

nllable ringing like thentroke of a sword. 

The whole paaeage was of nnpaxalleled 

grandenr ; and in tone, look, action, oon- 

vejed the impression of aa infinite and 

anavailing remorse." ■

The Biicc«BB of Booth's Lear, 

Qonld is enabled to show, dated so far 

back as his first assampiion of the part at 

Drary-lone in 1820. "We hare seen Mr. 

Bootb's Leu-, with great pleasure," writes 

HsElitfc, whom Hr. Gonld cites as an nn- 

willing witness, for be went on to say, 

" Mr. ICean's is a greater pleaanre to eome, 

as we aatioipate." Tet when Kean did 

play the part be disappointed bis admirer, 

wbo even ventnnd to describe the per- 
formanoe as a failure. Ur, Oonld is en- 

titled to infer that Haelitt preferred the 

Lear of Booth, and, seeing that Booth's per- 

fonnance oame first in order of time, the 

qnestion as to bis imttating Eean, " a qnes- 

tienfiratpnt by jmnndioe, and aincerepeated 

by dnlnees," oonld not be raised in r^«^ 

to King Lear, at any rate. It is snggeeted, 

indeed, that danger arose lest Eean should 

be charged with imitating Booth, and was 

thnsindnced toadoptacertain peireree read- 

ing, irtiichHaElitthasdnly noted. It was as 

Lear, at the National Theatre, Boston, in 

1835, that Ur. Gonld saw Booth for the first 

time. " The 'bine 'eye, the white beard, 

the nose in profile, keen as the cnrre of a 

falcihion, the rn^ng ntterances of the 

names 'Began,' 'Qoneril,' the close pent-np 

pastaon striring for expression, the kingly 

energy, the affecting ree<^ition of Cor- 
delia in the last act — made a deep impres- 

sion OD onr boyish mind." Mr. Oonld 
admits that he witnessed with a oertain 

pleasure Mr. Macready's scholastic per- 
fonnance of Lesr — bnt it did not move 

him mnch. " It was marred by tbe cold 

premeditation which mariced all tbe efforts 

of that educated gentleman. MarrelloDB 

as was the imitation of the signs of passion, 

we felt the absence of tbe pnlae of life. 
He was the intellectnal showman of tbe 

charaoter, not the character ifaielf. -He 

never got inside. Conception is a blessing 
not Toncbsafed to actors of bis school. 

With Booth, the case was different " — then 

follows a high-fiown acconntof the achieve- 
ment of Mr. Qonld's favonrite actor in the 

part, conclndisg with — " in a word, the 
mterior life of Lear came forth, and shofie 

in the focal light of Mr. Booth's represen- 
tation." ■
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Booth's voice was a "most miraonlons 

organ ; " " it transcended mnsic ; " it was 

gnided by a method which defied the set 

mles of elocution : it bronght " airs from 

heaven and blasts from hell;" bnt it was 

marked by one significant liniitation — it 

had no mirth — there were tones of light, 

bnt none of levity. Tet, now and then, on 

snch occasions as his benefit, Mr. Booth 

appeared in farce, as Jerry Sneak and 

Geoffrey Mnffincap. Bat his farce was 

simply tbe negation of bis tragedy. " The 

sunny bine eye, the genial smile, tbe plea- 

santly we found so winning in social in- 

traconrse, never appeared npon the stage." 

He oonld not be comio. " His genins, and 

the voice it swayed, were solely dedicated 
totragedy." Garrick danced ; Kean danced 

and sang exquisitely; Booth conld neither 

dance nor sing. A certiun comic song be 

did attempt at times, l:^ way of enlivening 

his performance in farce ; bnt it was simply 

"agrotesqne jingle, scorning mdody, and 

depending for its snccess on odd turns 

of expression, verbal and vocal," He was, 

in trnth, to Mr. Gould's thinking, always 

tie Tragedian. Tet was his art " nnre- 

movably oonpled to natnre." The term 

" theatrical " conld never be jnstly applied 

to him. " Natnre was the deep sonrce of 

his power, uid she imparted ber own per- 

petnal freshness to his personations. We 

conld not tire of bitn any more than 

we tire of her. His art was, in a high 

aa natural as the bend of ITiagaro, as 

the poise and drift of summer clonds, the 

play of lightning, the play of children, or 

ss the sea, storm-tossed, sunlit, moonlit, 

brooded in mysteriaus calm — and bia 

art awakened in the observer correspond- 

ig enLotions." ■

Mr. Gould's book is ^together a corioas 

and interesting memorial of the actor, bnt 
it necessarily is an incomplete reply to the 

question touohing Booth's histrionic mraits. 

To Mr. Gonld be was very great indeed ; bnt 

how far is that conclnsive? The honesty 
of Mr. Gould's convictions is not to be im- 

pngned, bis book abounds in force and 

ingenuity; bnt is his judgment to be 

trosted F It is possible that Booth, an imi- 

tator in his youth, developed originality in 

his maturity, and really deserved to rank at 

last among the great actors of his time, as 

indeed he was rajiked genwally in America. 

Bnt, on the other band, conventionality and 

plagiarism in dramatic matters were less 

likely to be recognised in America than in 

this oountry. Actors -of nate had visited 

^he States from time to tiine before tbe ■
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arriral of Booth ; bat tbe AmericMi pl^J- 

^ocrd were Bcaroel; familiar with actiog of 

the highest class — were, perhaps, likelj 
to be content with inferior histrioDic dia- 

plajH. In any case, Mr. Goald bae done 

(rood Beirico to the memory of Booth. 

He has placed npon record the high eeti- 
mation m which the actor was held by the 

Americaa pnblic ; for, witbont donbt, the 

essajiet speaks on behalf of a large majority 

of his conntrTinen. And we may dednce 

from tbe matter tbe rather commonplace 

moral, that unanimity of opinion is a rare 

thing, in regard to the transactions of the 

theatre, not less thsa in relation to other 

subjects. Even when jurymen agree upon 
their verdict, it mnst be nodcretood that 

oftentimes there has been real sacrifice of 

preference or conviction : some yielding to 

coercion for the sake of concord, qniet, 

and escape from the box. When Kean 

said, "The pit rose at me," he did not 

mean, absolutely, that none of the audience 

kept their seats. Be snre there were dis- 

sentients, who did not join in the obonis 

of enthnsiastio applanse — who sat nn- 

moved, perhaps uosatisfied, prefmring act- 

ing of another kind and school, to that 

exhibited by the new performer. There is 

always a minority — en opposition. As the 

proverb tells as, the meat of one is tbe 

poison of another. So a man may be at 
once idolised and scorned — to these a 

tragedian, to those a bafFoon or a block- 

head. And there can be no distinct right 

or wrong in such matters. ■

THE HABBIHQEBS. 

DAep in tlie nmsy copM*, thiol in thi ihelt«red 

OiUlimUy decking tlie wind-iwept turf out on t)ia ■

GemiDiDB the qoiet bedge-nnri, dartering bf tbe ■
GtreaTQ, 

BloggomiDg on the great hill-aideB nhere Uie golden ■

Blue and roay, porple and whiU, 'mid th« gruKi ■
glistening, 

They show, 'nefttb April abadoir end shine, tlie ■

hatbingeiB of Spring. 

Stern tbe Wiutft'a rmj bu been, bitter, uid fierce, ■
■ad long, 

And atill o'er the Ma tbe Vkek Met wind ia nnging ■

bia dfing song; 
, Bat pnmroae, mowdrop, and violet join in the old ■

•weebatnin, 
" The friMt i* orer, the 1001* ii gone, we are ooming ■

Tin, again;" from maUng bird, and budding bough, and 
wakening natore awelling, 

C^omea the echo of tbe jejona newi the hubingen ■

are telling. 

And joDthapringa ont to hall them on hapij; kindred ■

w lalaizig hta*7 ajei bende the cold wUta ■

Tet by that Croai the 0«d of Lore the aign to trntt ■

baa giTen, 
Of Him who came the harbinger of deathleM joji in ■

CLOSER THAN A BROTHER. ■

IN TWO FABTS. PiBT I. ■

An old, old town among tbe greea 

Kentish hopfields and tbe green Kentish 

hills — B town with an old, old chnrch, 

grim, and grand, and ^(rey as sonteanoient 
cathedral, and which was a cathedral onoe, 

to judge from the name of the qoaint old 

pile of red-briok, red-tiled bnilduigs hud 

by, which look, from one side, npon high- 

w&Ued orchard and churchyard, from the 

other, upon tbe, lazy, full-brimmed river. 

" The palace " penple still call that ancient ■

Sile of peaked gables and quaint oriel win- ows, loopholed walls, and winding stone 

steps, which lead down from ivy-hidden 

postern doors to Ae river path below ; 

and, if you set permission, will take yon 

to a room wnere dim frescoes still linger 

on the walls, and where Cranmer, the 

last resident archbishop, once dined, in 

homely state. ■

Bot there are relics of older times than 

Granmer's on the other side of the church — 

the grey ivy-mantled ruins of an ancient 

monastery; and clustered near it, hidden 

in trees, surrounded by quiet meadows and 

modem gardens, bnildings as grey and ivy- 

mantled, and which, under the disj^ise of 

nineteentb-oentnry roofs and windows sad 

furniture, yet bear the old titles of Priory 

and Chapter- house. And below all these, 

many feet below gardens and meadows, 

chnrch and palace, flows the tranquil river, 

starred here and there by the floating blos- 

soms of the yellow water-lily ; Iwoken by 

tbe passi^ of some heavy barge ; or stirred 

by the fresh, sweet breeze wafted across 

those low-lying meadows on the farther 
side. ■

I am looking across those meadows now, 

I who write this, and who live in one o£ 

the above-mentioned houses belonging to 

the ancient monastery — a beautiful old 

place, garlanded with rich, red roses; 

wreathed with green, fragrant limes; and 

set in a garden redolent of tall, snow- 

white lilies, roses pink and creamy, and 

masses of scarlet geranimn. Tangled 

sprays of feathering jasmine and thorny, 

crimson-blossomed rose bbnghs, wave and 

dangle over the garden-wall, thrusting ■
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aside Uie tnfta of wild mll-flowera and 

lilao TCro&ica which spring between the 
lichen-cmeted stones to reflect themBelres 

in the dark-brown mirror below. Behind 

is a background of dark ehadowy trees ; 

above, a vault of clondlees bine, fading 

gradaallj into pnregt, dearest gold apon 

the west ; the son is almost hidden belund 

the horizon, save for one last ra; jnet 

touching the heart of a dangling rose and 

turning it into a fiety ruby. Bells are 

ringing from the little Catholic ohapel at 

the lower end of the town ; a light skiff, 

with a man in it, is moored at the farther 

side of the river — a man in boating flannels 

and a bine cap. ■

I am net thinking of boat or man, how- 

ever. I am wabSiing for Esther, and 

wondering when I shall see the shadow of 

her grey dress npon the sunlit path below 

the oid palace. There is no path nnder 
our wall. It oomes to an end between 

the ohnrchyard and the ruined monastery, 

turning ahrnpUj up a sharp incline to the 

town. She will have to go np there, and 
come round to onr door across tne meadows. 

But where is she ? ■

I am beginning to think that it is not well 

to have snch a terribly nsefnl and popular 

person for a friend. Perhaps, if she were 

not quite so nice, people might not be 

always wanting to take her from me ; bat 

then, perhaps, I might not want to take her 
from them ! This is a matter to be con- 

sidered. ■

Yon know who EsUier is, don't yon ? 

No ? It seems strange that anjrbody 

ehoold not know Esther — Esther, the help 

and favourite of all Maidenborongh. 

Nine years ago her father was the rector 

here ; and she and her widowed mother 

now live in a tiny snite of old-fashioned 

rooms in the palace, which bnilding, like a 

royal residence at Hampton, serves at 

present for a home for certain wives and 

relatioDBof deputy-clergy not overbardened 

with this world's goods. They pay for 

snch harbourage, of course, and pay highly ; 
but all the same it is a favour to be al- 

lowed to reside in the old episcopal palace; 

and only certain Bpeciallj-bivonred families 

have the right of doing so. ■

My father is the present rector ; and 
how I first came to know Esther was 

in this wise. I had jnst left school to join 

my parente at ^Maidenborongh, and was 

walking along the towing-path one day, 

when I met a email boy,crying — no, howl- 

ing — in the most dismal fashion; a very 

dirty small boy, and exceedingly ragged. ■

01 ooorse I stopped. What was the 

matter? The boy lifted np his voice 

more audibly, and demanded "Mammy!" 

I asked where "Mammy" was. He didn't 

know. He asked me something, bat wha^ 
I didn't know. His little naked foot was 

bleeding from a bad cnt ; bnt when I tried 

to lift him and examine it, he resisted with 

shrieks so appalling, that any passer-by 

must have tboagbt I was in the act of 

murdering him. In deference to my 

father's position, I couldn't subject myself 

to be taken np on snch a charge. In de- 

ference to my own soft heart, I couldn't go 

on my way rejoicing. Accordingly I sat 

dowQ in the dost, and was near weeping 

too, when a shadow fell across my path ; 

and, looking np, I saw — Esther ! ■

A slight grey figure; an oval face, pare 
of all tmge of colour; grey, liquid eyes, 
fall of an unntteiable look, as of one who 

had been waiting for long, long yean, and 

yet waa content to wait as ma(^ longer ; 

a fair, white brow, smooth and pnre as an 

angel's; a small firm month and ohin, grave 

wiUi an exquisite sweetness, which seemed 

to cling about them like some subtle frag- 

rance. That was Esther ; that is Esther 

still — my darling, my friend I ■

In two words she found out what was 

the matter. In two nLore the child was 

quieted and clinging to her neck, gabbluig 

away in baby gibberish the while, she 

seeming to understand as though she were 

the " Mammy " he had been wailing for. ■

Esther and I made friends that after- 

noon, as we carried home the wonnded 
hero between us. ■

Nobody seems capable of getting married 

in Maidenborongh unlese Esther will aot as 

bridesmaid ; of falling ill without her for 

narse; or of dying unless she be near to 

close their eyee, and comfort those left 
behind. Therefore I feel no shame in 

avowing that I am ntterly incapable of 

making up a new bonnet, Uie materials 

for which are now lying on my bed, 

without Esther's aesistance ; and I feel 

rigbteonsly indignant when the said assist- 

ance does not come, and I am summoned 

indoors instead, to assist the mother in en- 

tertaining eome particularly stupid towns- 

people. ■

One last look I give along the river 

path, stretching over the wall for the 

purpose ; and then, in the same moment, I 

hear a splash, and see that I hare oapsised 

my new parasol, which was lying on the 

wall beside me, into the river below. The 

individnal in the boat hears the splaeb, and ■

i by Google ■
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probably 107 crj of tro* at the ssme trmo, 

nnfMtene the boat from ita moorings, pad- 

dles acroes, and, fishing out my property, 

hands it to me. He has to stand op in his 

boat and stretch high ; and I have to bend 

down and etretohlofrfortiieparpose. Oar 
faces took into each other. Mine reddens 

and his smiles; a pleasant smile, a plsMUtnt 

face — more than pleasant, indeed. ■

" Oh ! thank yon," I say awkwardly, 
and ficarlet-faoed. ■

"Not at all," he says, lifting his Une 

cap with cool ctTility ; and then the boat 

gltdee on, and I depart into tfae honse. 

Uy parasol is spoilt; bat I have not notioed 

it, BO full is my mind of &e oonviction that 

tho face ^ioh has just flashed upon me is 

not only the handsomeet I ever hare seen, 
but the handsomest I etrer conld see. 

There is only one drawbadc to my enjoy- 

ment of the fact. What a pit; Bsther was 

not there to see it too ! ram never -qaite 

sore even of my own opintons ontil she has 
confirmed them. ■

I think it is that 'jmmo evening, or ti» 

morning aft«r, that paps breaks thesilenoe 
with: ■

"By-thfrway,mamma, Imetihe brotimr 

of an old college ohom yeatcrday, an Exetw 

man himself, who has oome down here to 

work np notes for a book on ecoleeiastical 
arohiteotore. I've asked him to dinner. 

I'm snre yon'll like him." ■

"What is hia name P " asks mamma 

placidly. ■

"And shall I like him, papaP" say I. 

" Is he nice P Uamma is like Esther, and 

likes everyone, even disagreeable people; 
bat shall I like him P That is the im- 

portant qnestion ! " ■

" Oh dear no. He is not half yonng or 

silly enoDgh for yoar liking, sanoebox," 

saye-my father "And his name is Kenneth 

Honoton, Tom Monoion's brother," he 

adds, tnming to the mother. " I dedare 

I thought it was Tom, when I first canght 

sight of tiiQBe black Moncton eysa nnder 

the fellow's blae cap." ■

"Bine cap!" I hearttiat; bntnot l^e 

stranger's name jast then, for ihoee words 

bring back to me the remembrance of the 

black eye^ which had flashed np into mine 

from the boat on the river yesterday. ■

" And it was tho very same person ! " 

I tell !Eisther next day when she has come 

to see me^ and we are sitting by thelattice- 

paned, jasmine-smothered window of my 

reran — she bnay with a lapfnl of clondy 

talle and pale blue ribbons over the con- 

atraction of my bonnet; the little dark ■

head bent over Iter work, tfae slim pale 

fingen flying in and ont with dainty skill 

while I perch on the window-sill, my head 

wainst the frnnework, my idle hands 

chteped abont my knee. A ray of snnahine 

is falling from above like a shaft of glory 

on her brow. Outside, a thmsh is sing* 

ing in the bonghs of a hage cherry-tree ; 

the mnsic mingles with my voice as I 

go on chattering. " Esther, I am so ■

flad ; for I took a liking to him at ooee. wanted to know him. Yon have no idea 

what a beaatifnl face he has — like Sir ■

Lannoelot Ko ! graver than lAitncelot; ■

more like King Arthur ; only Arthur had 

a beard, had he not P This one has none ; 

and be^ea, Laoncelot woe not so vny 

yonng or lively aft^ all ; so I soppose Iw 

mnst be tfae Enight." ■

'I hope not!" 

up ■

anxiety. "I ahonldn't care fara Lannoelot 

to come acroBS my little Birdie. Oar 'Kly 

maid ' is worthy of a better fate." ■

"It is you who are the 'lily maid.' 

Perhaps 8n- Laoneelot has come for 70R," 

I say merrily; bat Esther shfAes her bead 

and the smile dies ont of htir eyes— t he 

smile, not the sw eet ness; that never diee. ■

"Not for me," she says sofU^ ; "neMier 
Lannoelot nor-anv other! Birdie, stoop 

yonr head that I may try this on, and 

try and forget this bewitching struger. 

Periiaps he may not torn out as nioe as he 

looks ; and even if he does " ■

"If he does — Bsther, he is coming to 

dinner again to-morrow, and what shall I 

wear!"Iint«rn3pt. "Ismypinkmaalinfresh 

enongh P Let me pnt it on that yon may 

see. What do yon think P Oh! Esther, 

don't laagh. Papa thongfat he wonld be 

too old and clever for me to like; bat I do 

like him, and I shoald like hinL to think 

I looked nice — there's no harm in that, is 
there P" ■

" Harm P No. ' Bat yon don't nsnally 

care so mnch for strangers' opinions,. 

Bh^ie. I can't nnderatand von to-day." ■

" Ton coald if you had seen him, and 
heard him talk. Besides, he is so brave 

and clever, like one of the knights of old — 

poet and warrior too. He fonght in the 

Indian mutiny, and then be married a 

beantif nl girl with a large fortune, and " ■

"You've not told me his name yet," 

Esther interrupt, her eyes and fi^^ers 

busy with the bonnet. ■

"Dalton,"Ireply; "Colonel Dalton, At 

least he took that name when he married, 

I f oiget his previous one ; bat this was his ■
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wifa'e. She wu a grsAl beirasB; bnt ebo 

died, poor thin^! aboTtly otter the; were 

married, and sinoe then he has been 

traTttUingoootisaaUy. HewenbaUthrOBgh 

the Fnaoo-PrnfluaQ war as a oorKspond^t 

for something, and risked his life a hnudred 

times rather than live idly at home. So 

70D SM, Esther, he 13 a real hero; aad 

70d'U like him better ihac I when 70a see 
him. And oh ! what can I do to this mofilin 

to make the train stand onb ? " ■

And she langhs and scwlds me a little, 

looking at ine with wistfnl eyea, rather 

wondering and anxioas in their tenderoees, 

aa thongh a rifiian of something — some old 

memoiy of pain — had risen up bef orQ.tham, 
from whieh aha would ^n shield me 

if she knew how; and yet, ail the while 

her bnsjr, clever fingers are fating at 

the skirt of mj mnslin drasa; disapproving 

of my anxiety, yet doing the one little 

pntotieal thing in her power to satisfy it ; 

not nndetatanding how I oan care so mnch 

abont looking nice, and yet making me 

look nioer than I conld erer make myself 

beoanse it pleases me, and because the oer- 

tainty of my praseat {deaanre is more 

tmgible to her than the ohanee <d my 

fntare pain. Only when I ant qnibe satis* 

fied with my drees, and ^e is laying it 

OB the bed beside the nearly-oompleted 

bonnet, I suddenly make a olntch at her, 

axid spring to the window. ■

"Esther, oome here," I whisper, "There 

is Colonel Dalton talking to papa on the 

CEoqns^laini. Look at him, do look at 

him. He is tnnung his fa«e this way. 

Th«e— Why, Bather! Oh! Esther, 
whatisitP" ■

The hands that hare been resting on 

my shonlder slip down. There is a qniok 

Tiutle, a "thnd" npon the oazpet; uid 

tnming swiftly, I see the^littlegrey figure 

all orompled in a heap on the floor, with 

the pale, rigid hands clmohed together, 

and the white &ce hidden among the 
loosened hair. ■

Without word or warning she has fainted 

away ! ■

JAPANESE INDUSTRIES. ■

Lxas than twenty yean ago the Empire 

of the Bising Snn was as a sealed book to 

the enter world, and nothing bat vagne, 
■ncertain informatioii was attainable with 

regard to its inhabitants and their indus- 

tries. Matters are now changed, and we 

are gradually becoming more thoroughly 

acqti^nted with this odrous people and tfa« ■

cajpahilities of their oonntrjr, which bids 
fatr to take a leading position in Eastern 
Asi& Much has been said and written 

daring the past year of its warlike power ; 

aod we now' gladly avail onrselvee of the 

publication of an nnusnaily interesting 

Consular Iteporb from Yokohama, Japan, 

to bring under the notice of oar readers 

some information respeoting the cnltiva- 

tiim, iio., of ite chief products, viz., silk, 

tea, tobaoco, hemp, and rioe. ■

Coooons are naed by the Japanese for 

two pnrposes, viz., for reding into silk or 

itxe reproduction of seed. In the former 

case, when they are eight or nine days old, 

they are placed on baskets and laid out in 

the san to dry, in order to destroy the 

chrysalis. This is efFeoted in two or three 

d^s, when the coooons are placed where 

a draught can play freely on them, for, if 

thay are taken in when hot from the ejects 

of the snn, the siUc is likely to become 

brittle, aad is more troublesome to. reel. 

Sometimes the cocoons are dried by steam, 

and in that case they are placed in a 

basket-steamer, specially made for this ■

?nrpose, over a caldron of hot water, 'wo or three mulberry leaves are put into 

the baaket with the coooons^ and the whole 

is then covered with stout wrapping. As 

Boon as the molbetry leaves wve com- 

pletely changed colour, the chrysalis is 

considered to be killed. Another plan for 

drying cocoons is to plaoe a large box, 

wilii a series of drawers or shetves, over 

a fire. At the bottom of each drawer 

a layer of thick paper is placed, on which 

the coooons are liud, and two or three 

mulberry leaves are put into each drawer. 

The4rawers have to be continually shifted 

abont, BO that each may receive an equal 
amoontof heat. When the leavescmmble 

to powder at the touch, the killing process 

is looked upon as-effaeted. Tfaa water, in 
which the oocoons are immdroed before 

reeling, is the best and purest that can be 

obtained, and, to make assurance doubly 

sure, ib is generally filtered. If ordinary 

well-water, or water in the least degree 

tinged with mud, be used, the thread is 

thought to lose in weight as well as in 

natural gloss. Silk is reeled either by 

hand or by machinery ; the latter method 

has recently been thought to bear on the 

industey, but hand - reeling is most in . 

vogue, and has been so from time im- 

memorial. This is performed in the fol- 

lowing manner. About eight and a half 
nn& of coooons are takm and divided ■
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into Uiii^ parts ; one portion is put into 

boiling vater, and the thread reeled off 

first mim five or six cocoons, increaaing to 

seven or eight. This number is considered 

to turn out the bast atlk, bnt, for medinm 

and inferior silk, eight or nine to twelve 
or thirteen coooonB are ased. A small 

ring, made either of horsehair or hnman 

hair, is attached to the edge of the basin 

containing the cocoons and the hot water. 

The thread is mn throngh this ring, and 
then passed in and ont of the first and 

second fingers of the left hand, the right 

hand meanwhile turning the handle of the 

reel. The Japanese seem to think that 

by this process great«r evenness of thread 

is obtained, and that there is less chance 

of impurities getting into Uie silk than is 

the case when machinery is used. There 

is good reason, however, to believe that 

this is a ntatter of fancy, for silk reeled in 

the latter way fetches by far the best 

price ; and besides this, machinery is being 

gradually made nee of at Tedo and else- 
where. ■

Let na now tnm to the other main 

branch of the industry. The Japanese 

bare always paid great attention to the 

rearing of silkworms, and have brought 

the art to a high degree of perfection. 
The commencement of the season varies in 

difierent parts of the country, according 

ss the temperature is high or low. When 

the temperatnre has become tolerably 

equable — commonly early in April — the 

silkworm egg-cards are teken ont of store, 

and hnng np in some quiet part of the 

honse. After twenty-two or twenty-three 

days the worms appear ; they are carefully 

watched, and paper is wrapped round the 

cards, which are now placed in a basket- 

tray. They are looked at every morning, 

and the worms are brushed lightly off, with 

a feather-fon, on to another piece of paper. 

They are fed with mulberry leaves, chopped 

very fine and cleared of all fibrous matter, 

to which is sdded a certain proportion of 

millet bran. Fresh paper is wrapped round 

the cards, and this course is pursued for 

three days, by which time all the worms 

will be out. The paper with the worms 

on it is then placed on dean basket-trays, 

over a layer of matting, and the worms 

are fed about five timeB a day. After the 

lapse of another three days, the worms are 

transferred to matting. As a rule, in 

about teu days' time the first sleep iB 

entered upon, but this depends upon the 

temperature. When the worms are ob- 

served to be preparing for the first sleep. ■

they are sprinkled with millet bran and 

oovered with a net, over which mulbwry 

leaves are placed. After a eouple of hours 

the net is raised, and tlLo worms brought 

away with the mulberry leaves, on which 

they have fastened. They are then placed 

in a fresh basket-tray, and the one from 

which they have been taken is thoroughly 
cleansed. When the worms have roused 

themselves from the first sleep they are 

sprinkled with rice bran, and covered with 

a net as before, after which they are 
shifted to a fresh basket. The same course 

is pursued when they go throngh the 

second and third sleep, bnt, for the fourth 

sleep, the net is not nsed. From six to 

seven days elapse between each of tiieee 

stages. Qreat attention is paid to cleanli- 

ness, as neglect in this respect exposes the 

worms to disease. Mulberry leaves are 

given with an unsparing band ; the leaves 

being chopped ooarser and coarser as the 

worms grow larger. We have remarked 

that the worms are fed five times a day, 

but, in hot weather, when the leaves are 

apt to get dry, they are given eight times 

a day and even oftener. So careful are the 

Japanese in this respect that they measure 

out the leaves with great nicety, so as not 

to give the worms too much or too little. 

After tlie fourth sleep the leaves are giv^t 

whole, for the worms have now attained 

their full aiie, and they soon cease feeding 

altogether. When they are observed to be 

seeking for a place to ^in in, the beet are 

picked out and placed on a contrivance 

made either of straw or light twigs, and 

intended to facilitate the spinning of the 

cocoons, an operation which takes three 

days. If the reproduction of eggs is desired, 

the cocoons are ranged in baskets, uid 

aft«r a fortnight the chrysalis will have 

changed into a moth, and will emerge from 

the cocoon. Finally, from one hundred 

to one hundred and thirty female moths 

are placed on a card surrounded witli 

a framewori: of oiled or varnished wood, 

to prevent their escaping, and in about 
twelve hours the card will be covned 

with^gs. ■

Tea is said to have been introduced into 

Japan from China in the year 782, but 

it did not come into general use until 1190. 

Although the Japanese cannot hope to 

compete successfully vrith the Chinese 

in the tea-markets of the world, still their 

tea is making its way into favour, and a 
few words on its culture will not bis with- 

out interest. The ground beet adapted for ■
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the cnllxvatioii ot tea ezhibits & reddish soil, 

mixed iritii small itones, and should be 

open to the aoath and east, bat shut in 
from the north and west. Plantations are 

situate, in irarni, bnt yet temperate cli> 

mates. The plant blossoms late in the 

antDinn, and the nut or seed follows the 

doTTOT ; these nnte, howerer, do not ripen 

till the winter, and, when ripe, they burst 

and the seed falls to the ground. The 
seeds are sown in ^le last month of the 

year. Patches of gronnd, measuring; six 

feet Bqn&re, are marked ont, and divided 

ofi into three parts, in each of which holes 

are dog abont a foot in diameter ; mannre 

is osed, and after two days a small quantity 
of seed is sown in each hole. Abont an inch 

of light soil is then sprinkled over the 

seed. The seedlings come op early in 

snnuner. In the second year liquid 

mannre is applied, but solid manure is 

not used nntil the tiiird year. If the plan- 

tation is a very good one, the leaves are 

picked inunediatety after the third year. 

Tiie time for picking depends apon the 

temperatore of the season, bat the best 
time is when the shrub is in what is 

known as the three-leaf stage, and when 

summer has well set in. This picking 

makes the best tea, as, when four or more 

leaves appeair, they are somewhat dry in 

consistency and make inferior tea. A 

month after the best leaves are picked a 

seoond picking takes place for medium 

teas. When the leaves have been picked 

by women and children, they are taken to 

the houses, and a number of caldrons are 

half filled with boiling water. Abont half 

a pound of leaves is placed in each steamer 

over these caldrons, and after being 

ateajned for a short time, the leaves are 

spread en matting and cooled with a fan. 

They are then removed to the £ring-pan, 

in which they are tossed and rubbed rapidly 

to and fro with the hands, until the steam 

has dried off. The next step is to place 

them in a pan over a light fire for a ni^t, 
BO that t^ey may be oomplei«ly dried. The 

leaves are then passed Uirongh a sieve, to 

get rid of the stalks, and a rough cleajting 

process is gone through to remove con- 

spicoons impurities, after which they are 

again carefully sifted. By means of dif- 
ferent-sized sieves the leaves are divided 

into three classes, and an expert is em- 

ployed, who parcels them out into good, 
medium, and inferior kinds. When this 

has been done, the tea is again fired, cooled, 

and placed in cedar-wood boxes, or packed 

up in matting for tnutemission to diSerent ■

parts of the country ; it is also sometimes 

stored in jars, with the lids secnred so as 
to ezolode all air. ■

"Powder tea" is esteemed a great luxury 

by the Japanese, and, though it comes from 

the same seed as ordinary tea, it is culti- 

vated in a different manner, thus develop- 

ing a leaf different in consistent and 
flavonr. This tea is of two kinds (koicha 

and usucha), and is made from very old 

shrubs selected from the best plantations. 

These shrubs ,are very freely manured 

some ten times in the year for koicha, and 
some six times for usucha. Abont the end 

of March, or beginning of April, these 
shrubs are surrounded on all sides with a 

bamboo screen-work, so as to protect them 

from frost ; it is removed, however, as 

soon as sommer has well set in. When 

the leaves have been picked they are 

steamed for abont half a minute, spread 

ont on matting, and cooled. Then follows 

the same process as with ordinary tea, viz., 

firmg first over a quick, and afterwards 

over a slow fire ; the only difference being 
that the leaves are turned about with a 

stick and not with the hand. When abont 

half dried, the leaves are placed on trays 

and dried gradaaily before a light. fire ; 

after which they are passed through bam- 

boo sieves, and finally spread out on sheets 

of paper, each leaf being picked out singly. 

0^reat care is shown in the mode of storage 

of this particular kind of tea ; the leaves 

being placed in tin or white metal jars, 

which again are inclosed in wooden boxes, 

and packed with a certain amount of com- 

mon leaf, the effect of this being to pre- 

serve the scent and fiavour for a long 

time. When it is wanted for use, a suf- 

ficient quantity is taken out of the metal jar, 

placed in a smalt hand tea-mill, and slowly 

ground into a very fine powder, which 
18 removed with a feather into an air-tight 

jar. Boiling water is then got ready, and 

when it is joet at the boiling point, about 

one- quarter of an ounce of tea -powder 

is pat into a teacup, and boiling water 

poured on it to suit the taste of the tea- 

driuker. The whole is then rapidly stirred 

with a bamboo stick, specially made for 

the purpose, until a good froth is produced, 

and the tea is at once drunk jwith much 

ceremony. ■

According to a native authority, tobacco 

was introduced into Japan in 1605, and 

was first planted at Nagasaki. The follow- 

ing is, in brief, a Japanese description of 

the mode of cnlture. In those provinces ■

.Google ■
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where a h^h degree of temperature pre- 

Yftib, the ptamt liveB thronghcmt the 

winter, bnt, nevertlieleu, it ie nenal to 

aow freeh BMds in the mrly "pi™? of 

each sTtcoeesiTe year. By the third month 

the plaots have attaimd n height ot 

fire or six inches, and in the sixth 

month they are aboat six feet high, and 

have a fall, round atcm. The leavee 

are long and pointed, about a foot in 

length, and completely envelop the stalk ; 
both s(«m and leaf are. eoTvred with a 

fine hairy Hnbetance. In the antumn, a 

great aamber of flowers, abont an inch 

long and of a pale pnrple tint, spring from 

the tip of the stem. These are succeeded 

by aniall round aeedfl, inside of which there 

are three chambers, containing nnmeroaa 

light-red seeds. The bitter taste of the leaf 

is, in some measnre, an effectnal safeguard 

against the ravages of insects, bnt the 

leaves are, neTertbeless, carefnlly tended. 

If reprodnction from seed is not desired, 

the flowers are cnfc off and the stem pmned 
down, as otherwise the leaves lose in 

flavoor and smell. The lees of oil, liberally 

nsed, and stable mannre, sparsely applied, 

hare a great effect on the plant, causing it 

to produce a small leaf with an excellent 

flavonr ; while, if the opposite course is 

followed, ^le leaves grow to an immense 

size, bnt are very inferior in taste. The 
leaves which make the best tobacco are 

gathered by twos, just after the height of 

summer; they are arranged in regular 

layers, and covered with straw matting 

for a couple of days, by which time they 

are of a light yellow colonr. They are 

then fastened by the stem, by twos and 

threes, to a rope slung in a smoke-room, 

and at the end of a forteight they are dried 

for two or three days in the son, afterwbioh 

they are exposed for a conple of nights 

in order thai they may be moistened 

with dew. They are next smoothed out 

and arranged in layers, the stems being 

fastened together. Fmally, they are pressed 

down with boards and packed away iu a 

dark room. Tobacco is prepared for con- 

sumption in the following manner : — The 

stems having been cut off, the leaves are 

rolled ronud, firmly pressed down with a 

thin board, and cut exactly iu the centre. 

The two halves are placed one on the top 

of the other, so that the cut edges cor- 

respond, and, being firmly compressed be- 

tween two boards, they are easily cut into 

fine strips, the degree of fineness, of oonise, 

depending on the skill of the cntter. A 

machine, madaof hajd wood, bnt with the ■

vital parts of iron, is sometimes nssd {or 

this purpose. It wn devised abont sixty 

years ago by a skilfal Yedo mechanic, iibe 

idea being taken from t^ maohinss for 

cutting the gold thread which is asad for 

weaving into silk canbroidery. ■

Ja^so prodnees hemp of the finest qua- 

lity, and probably, when machineny has 

been bronght to bear on the indostry, 

it will oompete favoarably with M«Tiila 

hemp. The plant is p««nnud and attains 

a height of six feet and upwards ; the 

stem is covered with a short, hairy sub- 

stance ; the leaves are haait - shi^ied, 

with a sharp point, ^leir snr&ce being 

of a bluish ct^nr, and the bade white ; 

both sidee are furry and rough to the 

touch. In the summer, small spronla 

of about two or three inches in height 

appear at the point where the Leaves 

join the stem, and throw out blossoms, 

which develop into small white flowere. 

Mr. Consul Bobertaon gives the fol- 
lowing account of the manner in which 

the fibre is obtained : — ^When the sum- 

mer has set in, the plantation is fired, 

after which the ground is well i»«pared 
with manure, and left till the close of 

the summer, when the shoots will have 

attained tWr full height. They are 

then out and soaked in running water 

for about four hours. After immersion, 
the stalks are broken in about three 

places, by which means the rind is 

separated from the pith. In the inter- 
stice thus made the thumb -of ' the 

left hand is inserted, and the stalks 

shredded. The shredikd parts are placed 

in layers, and are next laod on a board 

which has a foot piece at cme end, 'so 

as to make an inclined plane. A small 

edge^ tool is then grasped in the right 

hand, the shreds being firmly held down 

with the left, and the inner white ooating 

is scraped off. The shreds are now hung 

upon a frame, after which they are again 

placed on the board, and this time the 

outer green pitii is scraped off. The 

fibre ia then tied togetl»r in bundles 
and dried. This dried fibre ia woven 

into cloth and all kinds of piece goods. 

The outer green bark or peel is al»3 

dried, macerated, and made into pi^r 

pulp, being used for the manolacture 

of the coueest kinds of papers. It is 

sometimes need in its dried state by 

the. poorer classes as a stuffing for mat- 
faresses. The best of the outer or sur- 

face fibre is also made up into a material ■
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Ttitf Btoong in taxtnre and of a monse 

colour. The pith, or what is left after 

obtoining the fibre, ie ntilised in finishing 
o5 the thatch of boons. ■

Rice is very extensiTely grown in Ja|)an, 

and there can be little donbt that,-when 

the oonntoy is more fully developed, it will 

form the chief item among ite exports. 

The Japanese call the plant " In4 ; " the 

STain, before the hnak is remored, "momi," 

(paddy), and, afterthatoporation, ''kom4," 

or rice. ^^emieiDg that they Ime seroral 

different kinds of rice, which need not be 

enumerated here, we proeeed to describe 

the usual mode of cnlttvation, upon which 

the Japanese bestow great care. Before it 

is Sown, the seed is always soaked in water, 

the length of immersion depending upon 

whether it is for oc eariy, ordinary, or late 

crop ; the sowing, however, commonly 

takes place between the middle of Peb- 

maTy and the end of April. The rice, 

p&eked in bags, is eteeped in water for 

ten, fifteen, or twenty days ; it is- then 

taken cat, and warm water poured over 

the bags, which are now covered with 

matting, to induce warmttt and force on 

ihe sprouting of the grain; the rice is 

generally sown jtwt before the husks have 

bnrst. The ground for the reception of 

the seedling is chosen for its richnCBs and 

ito situation as regards facilities for irriga^ 
tion. Towards the «id of autumn it is well 

ploughed and nuoinred; in the emly spring 

it ifl carefally gone over, and all lumps are 

broken : trefoil, young bamboo leaves, fish 

m«iiare,' refuse oil, &;., as well as manure, 

«n mixed with the soil, whieh is then 

flooded to the depth of two or three 
m^es. When the water has cleared and 

the muddy particles have sunk to the 

bottom, the seed is sown broadcast, and 

the ivater is drawn off on the first fine 

day, so that the sun may penetrate the 

BOLi ; it is left dry from morning to even- 

ing-, when it is again flooded, and so left 

till morning. Traoaplanting, in which the 

vromen all help, takes place in from forty- 

five to fifly-five days after sowing; the 

«eedling8 are planted out in tnfts of from 

two to five, according to the custom of the 

district, the tufts being placed in lines 

■with a space of one or two feet between 

each. After this the .ground is gone over 

vritb a light hand-iiake or hoe, and care 

is taken that the soil does not press too 

hcftvily on the roots of the seedlings ; all 

:foot>'marks are carefully erased, and the 

ground is constantly weeded. When the ■

plante are well forward and full in grain, 

the water is dmwn off the fields, so that 

the sun may penetrate the soil and thus 

harden the grain. When the eraih has 

beeome thoroughly hard at the roofs of 

the plants, it is tucen as a sign that the 

grain has attained a proper consistency of 
hardness. ■

Krice crops suffer much from the de- 

predations of birds and vermin, and all 

sorte of appliances are resorted to by the 

Japanese to scare them away. A favourite 

contrJTance, particularly noticeable in hilly 

djstriclfl, is this; a hollowed bamboo, a 

foot or BO long, has a small stick inserted 

in it; this is snpported on two props, 
which jnst keep it at a balance. It is 

placed in snch a position as to allow any 
of the small natuval rivulets that abound 

in the hills to play into it ; by this means 

it is made to claUer np and down, and 

effeotually scares away all birds, &c. ■

At barvest^ime the crops are out with 

a sickle, the riee is bound in sheaves and 

left to dry in the sun for about" five days, 

or it is suspended, eus down, 'from a 
bamboo frame. It is then taken into the 

barns and passed through a toothed in- 

strument, which roughly sepont^ the 

ears from the stalks ; after this it is run 

tbrough a sieve and again dried in the 

sun. Next, it is winnowed, by which 

protege the go'od and inferior grains are 

separated — the one falling to the right 

and the other to the left of the machine ; 

another aperture provides for the egress 

of dust', refuse, stalk, &c. The grain is 

then teesed orer matting and left exposed 

for a short time, after whioh it is placed 

in a mortar, and the husk is got rid of. 

It is now winnowed again, and passed 

through a funnel placed on an inclined 

plane, the best and heaviest grain finding 

its way down the incline and the light 

kind being oanght in a wire-work net. 

Finally, the rice is measured out into bags 

holding frem twelve to twenty-two gallons 

of grain. ■

Baaing his calculations on the average 
produce of a well-known riee district in 

Hiasn, Ur. Bofoertson arrivesat the follow- 

ing results with regard to the capabilities 

of land in Japan when devoted to rice culti- 

vation ; — With a good harvest, a quarter 

of an acre of the best gronnd pnidnoes 

eight hundred and sixteen pounds o! rice ; 

of medium ground, five hundred and 

eighty-three poands; of inferior gronnd, 

four hundred and sixty-seven pounds. 

With a bad harvest, the same plots of ■
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ground -will prodnce four bondred and 

sixtf-Beven ponnda, three hnndred and 

fifty ponnds, and two hnndred and eigbtj* 

nine ponnda reapectivelj. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

CHAPTEB I. ■

" I SUPPOSE everybody would be allocked,, 
if I were to conieea liow soon after the 

sad news of Mr. Pemberton'a death reached 

hb I began to speculate upon the chances 

for and agwnst mj father's thinking it 

neoeBsaiy to interdict my going to Ade- 

laide Lipscott's wedding. We were aar- 

priaed — I mean Qriffith and myself — to 

find our father eo mnoh afFected by the 

intelligence aa he was. No donbt he had 

been, in his qniet way, taking np the 

broken threads of the past in his life; 

going back to the time when he and our 

m6ther and her brother were yonng, and 

full at hopes and projects; and he had 

pleaaed himself with the notion of reviving 

old times, in the company of the only ■

Ergon remaining who had shared them. 9 took the news to heart Tery mnoh. 

The letter from my consin Ida waa short 

and oonciee ; it most have been very hard 

for her to write it, and it told a sad 

story. My nncle died of fever, which he 

canght from a strange gentleman who 

was most kindly taken into my uncle's 

honse, having met with an aocident at 

the gate. The stranger died in the bonse. 

It mnst hare been a dreadful trial for poor 

Mrs. Pemberton ; and I am sure if it had 

happened to me I sboold hate the dead 

man who had cost me my husband's life, 
as much as if he were alive and could 

know it. Griffith says that is irrational. 

Very likely, but I cannot help that. ■

"I make a point in my simple stoiy of 

my anxiety about the wedding, because it 

is associated vrith a change in my feelings 

abont Lady Olive Despard. I loiow that 

1 had been obstinately unsympathetic to 

my father and my brother with respect to 

her; and I rather prided myself upon the 

fact, regarding it as a proof of my high 

and independent spirit, especially as that 

spirit manifested itself towards OrifBth. 

If he did not care abont my particular 

friend, if he tbongbt that I was likely to 

be put out of my pjace by Miss KiDdersIey, 
I vronld show him that I was not to be 

still more unduly exalted by the intimacy 

of lady Olive Despard. ■

A day or two after the arrival of my 

cousin's letter, Lady Olive came to the 

Dingle House, and had one of her long 

talks with my father. Madeleine and I 

were shnt up in my room, for a long talk 

on our own aoconn^ and my father £A not 
send for me. From the window of mv 

room, Madeleine and I could see hSm aud 

his visitor walking slowly, side by sido, on 

the sheltered vralk, bounded by t^* i^- 
covered brick wall which enclosed the 

lawn on the far side. The wintry day waa 

bright and clear, and the ur waa very 

still. We could hear the voices when my 

father and Lady Olive turned and came 

near the house ; and on the second occasion, 

I saw that my father held an open letter 

in his hand. My cousin Ida's letter, no 
doubt. ' ■

" ' I suppose poor Mrs. Pemberton and 

your cousin will come to England, all &e 
same ? ' said Madeleine. ' Mr. Pemberton 

wished her to be with her own people.' ■

" ' The letter is very short,' I answered; 

'but Ida does say that Mrs. Pemberton 

intends to carry out my uncle's wishes, 

and will write to my father so soon as she 
is able to do so.' ■

" ' Poor giri ! How dreadful it mnst bo 

for her! Only think, Audrey, what it 
wonld be to either of us to lose our 

father!' ■

" ' And to have a step-mother instead of 

him ! ' I thought ; but I did not utter the 
reflection. The serene sweetness of Made- 

leine's nature not unfreqnently kept my 

nnamiability in check. ■

" ' It will be rather a melancholy than a 

joyful meeting for you now,' continued 
Madeleine. 'Poor Mrs. Pemberton will 

feel doubly that she is coming among 

strangers. But I suppose it will be a good 

while before they can leave S'ew South 
Wales. There mil be so much business 

to settle.' ■

"'I don't know,' I answered, 'but I 

fancy my poor uncle had arranged every- 

thing — about his property I mean. Only 

think how everything is changed, in a 

short time, Madeleine! I thought it 

would have been so delightful to have Ida 

here, a girl full of fun and spirits, and 
now ■

'"Ah, now !— but it win do her good to 

come here. Ton and your Imother will be 

so kind to her. And, tell me, Audrey, 

will it make any difference to you about 
London ? ' ■

'"All the difference, I should think. 

Mrs. Pemberton is nothing to us; why 

should she be interested in me, or think ■
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of mj welfare, as mj unknown nnole 

did ? No, I shall have to content lajself 

witboat London. Well ; that ia not bo 

Ytirj hard to do, &li«e all. I am very 

happy here, and I don't envy anyone ; and 

it inll be all for the better in one respect — 
Griffith will not find so mooh to leotare 

meabont' ■

"Why Ifadeleine Kindetaley should 

look BO contoBed, and tarn so rod upon 

bearing tjiese words, I oonld not but 

wonder. Sapposiog she agreed with me 
that GriffiUi'a views were rather strict, 

why should she bluak for tbem, or at 

hearing of them P ■

" ' Does — does your brother dislike, the 

idea of yonr going to London P ' ■

" He did not dislike it at first ; he was 

quite' pleased with all the proepects my 

onole'a letters held out; bat he thinks 

difEerently now. We have only had time 

for one talk over it ; and he seems to think 
all that is at an end. Griffith is snoh & 

tremendous fellow for everybody's keeping 

his or her own place, and nobody beiag 

nnder any obligation to anybody else, 

except it be justified by close relationship ! ' ■

" ' In other words, he is ver^ proud.' ■

" ' Yes, I SDppose tiiat is it. I neTsr 

thought of it before; bub, of course, his 

pride comes in in a good many things.' ■

" ' I think it does/ said Madeleine ; and 

(hen there wss a pause. ■

" ' Audrey,' said Madeleine, with an odd 

kind of eSort, * I had something to tell yon' 

about myself when we had cbne talking 

about the news from Sydney.' ■

" ' Tell me what it is, dear,' ■

"•What would yon think of my going to 

Londou — going for the season, just like a ■

be only too glad of anything that would 

please you ; but ' ■

" ' And this does not please me, Aodrey ; 

at least, not much. It would hare been de- 

lightful, if things had remained as they 

were only last week, for yoa would have 

been in London, too, with ybnr oQcle ; and 

-we should have enjoyed it all togethw. 
But now, I don't think I shall care so 

much. Tou will be aorprised when I tell 

Ton whom I am going with — ^Lady Olive 

Deapard 1 ' ■

" * Lady OHve ! How does that come 

about p I thought she did not mean to go 
to London this season P ' ■

*' ' She did not; but her brother has per- 

soaded her. Lord Barr has been in almost 

every part of the world, except the Arctic ■

head to go there. He is having a yacht 
built for himself and a friend, and he will 

be " off and on," as he calls it, in London 
until Jane. He cannot come backwards 

and forwards to Wrottesley; but he is 

very anxious to see as much of his sister 

as possible. So Lady Olive jueans to have 

a house in London for several months, and 
to take me with her.' ■

"'It will be delightful for you,' I said; 

' but all this is very Budden ! And who is 

the friend who is goine with Lord Barr F ' ■

'"I don't know; Tdid not think of 

askinf . Lady Olive was bo full of lament- 

ing ^t Mr. Lester could not accompany 

her brother Uiis time, that she could hardly 

think of anythii^ else. She and I were 

coming to tell you about it on Thursday, 

when Mr. Griffith Dwarris told papa the 

news from Anatralia^ and papa thought I 

had better not come, that it might be an 

intrusion, for a day or two. I have no 
donbt sl^ has told Mr. Dwarris all about ■

" ' What a delightful visit you will 

have,' I said, and yet, strange to say, I 

did not experience the least sensation of 

envj of Madeleine's superior good fortune, 

or any wish that I, too, oonld have such 

a chajioe just at titat time. Madeleine 

and I were agreed upon the point of Wrot- 

tesley's being no means a dull place, let 

the Lipeootts and others say what they 
liked; but still I did think Madeleine a 

little too indiSerent to her prospects in 

an early visit to London, nnder the auspices 

of Lady Olive Deepard, especially as she 

was so much more partial to Lady Olive 

than I was. She spoke of it without en- 

thusiasm, and she seemed to me to have 

an unspoken reluotanoe to it lurking some- 

where or other in her mind. I may as well 

' make a dean breast ' of my thoughts and 

feelings at this point, and acknowledge that 

it occurred to me, unpleasantly, that Made- 

leine did not care particularly for going to 

London, beoanse there was some one at 

Wrottesley whose society she felt reluotant 

to relinquish ; and that the individual in 

question was not myself. I had very lofty 

and exacting notions respecting female 

friendships too, but they woold not have 

extended to believing that a temporary 

separation between us would have robbed 

such a Bcene of novelty and pleaaure, if 

not of its charm, at least of its pardonable 

intoxication. In spite of myself, the sense 
that Buob was the case cast a restraint over 

my manner of receiving Madeleine's in- 

t^ligence, and she misintel^reted it. ■

.Google ■
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ment,' she said; 'and 70a must feel it 

■very mnob. And, indeed, Andrey, your 

not being th^e will nutke rach a differeooa 

to me uiat I sluU not Mre ybtj mooh 
abont it.' ■

" ' Nonsense, Madeleine,' I said, nitli 

tiiat brosqne manner ef mine at wkiofa 

m; faUier somatimee looked grave ; ' tliat 
wonld be a bit of tin SBatimeiital ex- 

i^geration that GMfflbh langfas at.' ■

•■•Does be? When has he seen anLjol 

it in me, I wonder ? ' ■

" ' Not in yoo, dear ; in jtmag ladies in 

general. Bat nerer mind i>nfflth a oetions. 

Of ooone yon'll enjoj Ziondon. And yon 

mnet keep a jonmal, joa know, for yoar 

and my own private and exolBsive read- 

ing; like the Oamillas and Oecilias of old 

times, and yoa most write me long lottei«, 
and ' ■

" ' You mn on as if I wore going away 

to-morrow. Lady Olive is not going to 

town nntil the first week in Febroary, and 

I wBfi very much surprised when efae oiEered 
to take me with her, and ' — here Made- 

leine's face olooded over, aad the tone of 

her Toioe changed — ' still mare surprised 

to find Uiat papa wished it so very mneh. 

He is ^ways glad, I know, of anyUting 

that is far my pleaeare or benefit ; bat 
he has another motive in this inatanoe. 

Clement insista npon remaining in London, 

and poor papa flatters himself with the 

hope that, if I am there too, Clement tvill 

feel honnd to be a good deal with Toe, for 

propriety's sake, and will be kept, to that 

extent, out of bad oompany.' ■

And do yoa thias it will make arty ■

" ' Indeed I do not. I have never known 

Clement to do anything, or leave snytiiing 

undone, for propriety's sake yet, 'and I have 

not the least expectation that he ia going 

to b^in now ; but it is not necessary for 

me to dishearten papa, or to try to make 
him understand Clement as well as I have 

OQme to understand him of late.' ■

" Mingled with Madeleine's perfect 

sweetmesa of disposition there was BOnnd 

good senae, and she showed it in this 
instance. ■

" ' If papa makes it worth his while to ■

r< abont with me in London, be will do it, have no doubt; bat as to my keeling 

bim frdm any kind of evil ! — ah, Andrey, 

is it not sad ? Is it not bard on papa, 

who has been such a good man all his 
life?' ■

" ' It is, indeed,' I relied. And tien 

Madeleine told me of some fresh simoy- 

anoes which Clement Kinderaley had oc-' ■

[Oifc um by ■

father of late. Madeleine asd 

I bad bat vagne notions of what ' bad 

oonipany' meant; and Cleaiant K ia Jew h y 

managed to keep himself tal«aUy sober 
wkga in tbe honse with his fatmer asd 

sistw, so that of the real natsK of Us 

misdeiaaanoiirs we bad no knowledge; 

and yet, we both felt that the little wo did 

know was a degrading element in our 
lives. It made ns eonscioaa of soi^ horrid 

meanness. Here, for inrtanoe,-w»a Clnaauat 

Kindusley, whose exti«faganoe was be- 

oomtng a sonree ef.serioas embftrtaBsmeat 

to bis father, and yet who wonld do tbs 

shabbiest conceivable things abont small 

snms of money ; was in debt to tke petty 

shopkeepers at WroWealey, and had bor- 

rowed his sister's last qaarteriy allowanco 

fn)m ber, and laughed at her when she 

hinted that she could not go on a visit 

witboat the money. ■

'" Let yonr gown and bonnet peoj^wait,' 

her brother had said ; 'andasforcbaritiea'— 

roar ten sbiltingBM to tbe drnnken old 

Bettys uid the blind tAd Mollys — oharity 

begins at home, yoa know. Besides, u 

you'i« really so hard np that yoa most 

remind yoar own brotfaer that be has had 

a few pounds from yon, why don't yen go 

to tbe governor, and tell bim you've out- 
ran the constable this time ? ' ■

" ' Imagine how odions all tbts was to 

me, Aadrey,' said Madeleine; 'and whea 

I said I should certainly not tell my father 

an nntmth, Clement told me I was a fool 

not to make it the tmth; and that, if I did 

not know how to go into debt, I should 
never be fit to be a woman of fashion. 

He has never spokon to me siaoe, when 

he has been at home. I know things are 

going badly, becanse he has been writi^ 

so s»ny letters to papa; and he never 

writes except when he 1ms an object to 

gain, and Clement's object is tUw^a 

money. How horrid it is even to know 

of snch things, Audrey I ' ■

"I was thinking of Griffith — of the 

oontrast between the so-oalled fri«idB, 

and I fancy Madeleine most have dis- 

oovered what I was thinking of ; for she 

said, with a smile : 

- " ' Yoa are better off, Andrey F ' ■

" I assented ; but she bad discerned only 

a portion of my thongbts. What she had 

not discovered wsa niy conviction that 

ClrifBth would have done Mr. Kindorsley 
a real service, if he had left Clement in the 

rivier, on the oooasion when my brother 
saved the life of the banker's son. ■

" I suppose it was the sharing of the 

trouble which sat so heavily at ber father's ■
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heart — tboitgh Mr. Kindenley lardy 

admitted it to luB daogbter — that mnde 

Uadeleme tbonf^rtfal, oonaidenite, aad 

tender b^osd ]ier 7MIS, and in a far 

greater degree than I oonld hare been 

towarda any one at that period of mj 

life. Indeed, I ivae rather the oj^site, 

baring little oonraderatian for inahes 

whudi I did not share, or tcrferation of 

things vhieb annoyed lasrand mtiur dis- 

daining aoftnaea of heart — aaan attribute 

of my own, I mwui. I did full j^^ee to 
Uladeleine'e aweetneae. ■

" I bave acknowledged that I had a 

iavoarite littie scbeme oomteotod wi^ my 

oenain Ida, and my tbonglds had been 

■toying to it while Uadeleice and I were 

ialloBg. - Now they enggeated sontathing 
tome. ■

"'How nice it would be,' I aaid, 'if 

Clement would only fall in lore with some 

nioe girl and marVy her; thwi- be would 

give up all bis fooliab ways.' ■

" ' And f^e nice girl P ' asked Madeleine, 

with a shake of her bead ; ' what abont 

her P It would be a very happy tiling for 

her, wouldn't it F ' ■

"'Ah, I EoKgot that,' aaid I, laagbi»g. 

' Xo, it would not be niee for ber. And 

oh ! AuArey,'OuIy Hank ef being regarded 

aa a remedy ! ' ■

" Madeleine did not apeak for a minute ; 

she looked out of the window at my father 

and Lady Olive, who were atoll walking 
about ; and, when abe tnmed ber bead 

towards me, there was a new ezpresaion 
of diBtreae in ber faoe. ■

" ' I must tell yon,' abe said, ' beeanae it 

is BO strongly on my mind. I know my 
fatbsT is in oontinnal dread of Clement's 

makiTig some low, diegraoefnl marriage, 
I know he has had aome reaaon for this 

fear ; some one wrote bim an anonymous 
letter — I did not aee it — in wbiob there 

waa a hint of aoob a tbing. And that was, 

I do believe, the only tune papa really 

hardened himself against Clement. He 

told him abont the letter; — there was a 

dreadful acene between them not at home, 

in papa's private room at the bonk — and 

tiiat be would instantly diseard him if he 

brought aacb disgrace as that upon nfi> 

Olenent protested most solemnly that there 

was not a word of tmtti in the aocnsatien, 

and that he would never be guilty of snob 

a thing. Papa was so stem and determmed 

nitb him, «iat for once I think he was 

frightened. I hope it may be a lasting 

fear, and preserve him from a disgracefiu 

marriage; but aa to his making a creditable 

one, I cannot believe in suob a thing. I ■

do not positively know, of ooorae, bat I 

anapaot be aaaooiateB with none but low 

people in London.' ■

" As I knew that this was my brother's 

belief aleo, I bad nothing to aay; and I 
turned the conversation. ■

"After some time. Frosty oame to tell 

ua that Lady Olive Desparn wisbed to see 
me. Madeleine and I went down to the 

drawing-room, where we found ber alone. 

After sue Had spoken a few kind words 

about tbe news from New South Wales, 
■rite said : ■

" ' Mr. Dwarris has been oouaulting me 

about this wedding that you are to go to. 

No time is fixed, I believe, but, of course, it 

will be iT;itbin .a few we^. He seemed to 

think you ought not to go, periiapa ; bub I 

have told him I think that quite m unnecee- 

aary deprivatiou and disappointment.' ■

" ' Aud I am to go P ' ■

"'Tes.'saidLadyOlive, 'youaretogo.' ■

"I felt very grateful to ber, and im- 

mmaely 'pleaaed. It never ocouired to me 

to resist this particular instanoe of her 

inflneaoe as interforenoe ; and when she 

offered to take zae with Madeleine in her 

poi^ carriole to Beech Lawn, I did not 

excuse myself. We left Madeleine at home, 

and Lady Olive was very pleasant and 

kind to me on our way lw&, talking to 

me about my orphan cousin, and telling 

me of bow muob use and oomfort I might 

be to her and Mrs. Pemberton, when t£ey 

should arrive, strangers to a strange land. 

And I gathered for tbe first time, from ber 

words, tbe notion that the event would be 

of more, ratber than leas, importance to 

UB, owing to my ancle's death ; that a 

great responsibility would rest with my 

father. It was evident to me that my 

&tber had confided to Lady Olive the 

whole of Mr. Pemberton's first, and, as it 

was destined to prove, otilycommanicatioa 

to him, and that it troubled him. ■

" ' Tou must not wonder, Audrey,' said 

Lady Olive, 'that your father does not 

discuss maters of business with yon. His 

naturally reserved character counts for 

sometbing in it — you will say, his naturally 

reserved oharaoter might, then, bave pre- 

vented bis tidking to me as freely as be 
baa done ' ■

" ' Oh, Lady Olive,' I awd, impulsively, 

interrupting her, 'do not say— -do not think 

autdi a thing ; we are only too glad papa 
liaa a friend near biru wbom be trusts 

as be tra^ you.' ■

"'That is very good and generous of 
yon, my dear ; but, I was going to say, 

there is nothing more difficult for a man ■
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to icalisci th&ntiiat hia little dsnghter hu 

gromi into a womui ; and the reaHsation, 

when it does come, is never without pain. 

60 70U moet not be impatient with jonr 

father if he treats yon too mneh like a 
child BtiU.' ■

'"Then I won't, I promiae 700, Ittdy 

Olive ; I will never again think papa is — ■

'"la anything but what he OBght to be,' 

eaid I«dy Olire, emiling. ■

"'No, no, certainly not. But atill,' I 

added, after a pause, 'I cannot nnderatand 

why he haa never shown my onole't tetter 

to Qriffith. He nkever treats him as a boy ; 
they are aa cmmpanionable and confidential 

as if they were brothers. Can yon acconnt 

for my bther not telUng Oriffibh ? Did he 
explam that to yoa F ' ■

" 'We cao only snppoae he had some good 

reaaon,' was her ladyship's erosiTe answer. ■

" Miss Lipscott's wedding took place six 
weeks after the time to which I am now 

referring, and I duly officiated as brides- 
maid on the occasion. To me the occasion 

had the special recommendation of being 

the first wedding I had erer seen ; bat it 

really was, apart from that charm, a very 

p«tty sififht, and a very pleasant parly. 

Everybody was pleased, and nobody was 

sentimenW. There were plenty of smilea 

and no tears. The bride looked remarkably 

well, and in excellent spirits ; and Mrs. 

Lipseott, Caroline, and Fanny were aa 

affectionate to Freddy as if he had lived all 

his life with them. Captain Simcoz was 
not at aJl so mnch embarrassed aa I had 

snppoaed he would be. I received a great 

many pretty compliments npon my dresB 

and demeanonr; and, m short, the scene 

was really, not only nominally, festive. 

Madeleine Xindersley looked exceedingly 

lovely — even more lovely, I thonght, than 

she had looked at IaAj Olive Despard's 

dinner-party. I reminded Mr. Iiester — he 
sat next me at the breakfast — of his admira- 

tion of Mies Eindereley on that occasion ; 

bat he did not take np the anbject. Mrs. 

Lipseott had had her own way, and the 

firat wedding in the fami^ was in the very 
beat style, and prononuced by all the gnests 

to be eveiything a wedding onght to be. 

There waa only one little oircnmstance 
that I cottld have wished otherwise than 

aa it wae. My brother was aested beside 

Miss Eindersley. Everybody present 

knew that Griffith was not m^ly in Mr. ■

Kindersley'a employment, bnt an intimate 

friend of ^e family, so that I did not mind 

it on aoconnt of any remarks which might 

have been made on that point ; I only 

thonght that GrifGth might have found 

it pleasanter if he had been placed next 

Caroline or Fanny Lipseott ; and Madeleine 

might have liked some other neighbonr 
better. Bnt Oriffith'a habitual restraint 

in regard to Miaa Kindersley had vanlslied 

on thu oooaaion, and he tallrad and laoghed 

as fredy aa poeaible. We were to dine at 
Beech Lawn on the same evening, and Mr. 

Kindenley had stipulated that ne waa to 

be indulged with some mnsic, aa this waa 

to be the last evening for some time. On 

the following day Lady Olive was going 

to London, aocompanted by Mildeleiiie; 

Mr. Kindersley would escort them, and 

remain in town for a few days. ■

The evening was aa pleasant in its 

quieter way as the morning had been. Mr. 

Lester was invited to Beech Lawn, and ■

accompanied nmelf and my Ivother. 

Madeleine and Griffith sang delightfully, 

and Mr. Kinderaley listened, with the 

oloaed eyes and folded hands whioh 

aignified perfect satisfaction on his part 

When it came to saying good-bye to 

Madeleine, my- spirits deouned, ajid we 

lingered a good while in her room, where 

I went np with her to put on my cloak 

and hat. We agreed that the day had 

been a delightfid one, without a single 

drawback, and almost the last words 
Madeleine said tome were: ■

"' Papa is in much better spirits about 

Clement He has written something quite 
civil, abont being glad I am gomg to 

London. And he has given ne a satisfactory 

address for the first time. Hitherto, it haa 

always been some hotel or other, and 

papa has generally found ont that he only 

called or sent there for bia letters ; but now 

he has taken respectable apartments in 

a good aitn&tion ; quite near to Lady Olive 

Despard's hon Be. We are to be in Hertf ord- 

stnet, yoa kpow; and Clement's rooms 

ax& in tiie house of a Mrs. Randall, in 

Queen- street, . May fair . * ■

"We walked home, Griffith, Mr. Lester, 

and I. 80 much singing had evidently 

tried my brother's voice; for he left i^. 
Lester and me to talk to each other or be 

sUent, as wc liked. We liked to talk ; but 

Griffith did not ntter a word, from the 

time we left Beech Lawn nntO we reached 

the Diogte Honae.." ■

'Tha Rijia 0/ Tran^tmg irtielei fnm Alj. JBK YsaiBovnd itre>«ru8il by th* Atdhon. ■

Fohllilitl M the Office, l<,WemiigUiftSt.,Stnuifl. FliiiMa br Cmulu Dioon * BTura, CiTatal PriMM Froi^ ■
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gentleman would marry into this familj, 
whon lie seee he must mre buoIi a fathc^ 

in-law P He's mining na ; that's what it's 

all coming to. If he oonld bo got to MBtr "- 

his low manners ; bat tiiat'a hopeless." ■

The sound of wheels were heard outside, 

signifTing the retnra of a rather rostr- 

bwded one-horse phaeton, in which lb. 

Pringle drove about the country on fansi- 

neea. There was a brongfaam of oone- 

aponding " shakiness " in the eoach-hooae, 

for the nse of the ladies. An ancient grey 

did for both. Now enters Sam Pringle, 

making grotesqne bows, and affecting to 
be reTeiential. ■

" Oh, my lady, will you let in a poor 

vnlgar fellow like ma ? ■

He was fond of thns addrewing his wita, 

in allusion to her taste for good sooiety. ■

"Now, please, no nonsense, Mr. Pringle. 

Did yon bri^ me the things I asked yon 
to get, from Hubbard's P " ■

" Oh, of course ! " said he. " It's not 

for the like of a plebeian like me to forget. 

Well, pony number one, what's the teat 

news with yon P " ■

The girls were too aocastomed to the 

clowning to answer. But their onabaahed 

parent went on : ■

" If yon knew the news I have got, yon'd 

all be at my feet. What d'ye say to my 

Lord Qarterley'a compliments — hopes to 

hare the pleasnre — ana all that P " ■

Six matches seemed to have flashed in 

the eyes of the three ladies. ■

"Wb&t! Jte asked nsP" thsv all said 

together. "Where's the letter? Where 

did you m^et him?" added Mrs. Pringle 

eageriy. ■

"Well, if the truth must be told— I waa 

jnst — saving your presence, my lady — 

Doming out " ■

"Oh, I know," said the l&dy, despair- 
ingly; " yon needn't tell me. Something 

low, of course " ■

" Coming out of The Bull, after as good 

a glass of tJe as I have had for » long time. 

Ah ! sold again, my lady." ■

" For goodness' sake stop this buffoonery, 

and give Lord Garterley's message." ■

Having had his joke, this malicioos 

elderly gentleman now proceeded to com- 
mnnicate his news. ■

" Oreat doings, girls, and my Isdy. 

Garterley's coming oat : great party ; fiery 

cross sent out ; highest of the high jinks. 

Wonderful times ! You're asked, my lady, 

and the two ponies, and the poor fellow 

that cleans the boots. It was very nice 

of them asking me, I think." ■

" Who are to be there P What day is it 

for P " said the lady calmly, and knowing 

that the only w^ to obtain information 

was to be patient. On which Sam Pringle 

prodnced the invitation, and the deUghied 

ladies found that they really were duly 

and formally bidden to attend at Gart^rkv, 

the seat of Lord Garterley, and remain 

for one week to enjoy the festivities there 

provided. The delight and the ecstasy of 

aaoerduniiig that this joyful news was 

indeed true, and that what ^te thrae had 

sighed and pined for — and, what wm 

more, had toiled and stmggied for, for 

monttis ^md yews — was at last aaciired, 

made the sensation of that moment trnly 

exquisite. As in the oeae of Mrs. Bhandy s 

maid, and tha revaraioai of ttw grMU 

gown, the three minds darted away simol- 

taneoosly in the direction of certam ward- 

robes and rsoeptacleB, where were laid 

up in ordinary vanona millinery crafts 

that had seen rough weather enough in 
ball-iooma. These ^le skilful workwoman 

saw alrea4^ refitted and shaped, altered 

and made ready for sea; new sails, and 

laces, and rigging would do wonders ! ■

"Alfred IS asked loo," said his mother. 

" But the foolish idle fellow will be potter- 

ing about after some shop-girL He is 
ridiculous." ■

" I'll write to him to-morrow, ma." ■

"Pappy," said Mr. Pringle, dropping 

the clown manner and assuming a savage 

deportment ; " regular pnppy ! How dare 

he go on as he does. Wastiug^mymonfiy, 

hanging about boarding - schools. Look 

at ttLB bill I had to pay for him at that 

Bed Idon. Such a scrape to get into ! " ■

"And then the expense of my going to 

London to save him from losing bis place ! 

Heaven help ns ! " ■

" Oh yes, my lady; your hairyatocratio 
Inflnenoe saved him, of oonrse." ■

" I am always in terror," continued the 

lady, addressing herself to her daughters, 

"of hearing of some low mateh, of his 

having married a refreshment girl, or 

something of the kind." ■

" Then I oui tell you he wouldn't show 

snch bad taste, after all ; some of the said 

girls are uncommonly " ■

" He has no steadiness — can't Gx <hi uiy- 

thing," she vrent on, taking no notice. 
' ' You know even in that afiair at the school 

— to pick out one of the dependente of the 

place !" ■

"That's what I said," said her hnsband, 

now serious. "Why, he had a grand 

opportunity, a grand one. There aie ■
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girls in ibosB places with &ttj and a 

hnndred thoosand a piece ; and, onoe crr&t 

into the garden, aod his arme romid ' " ■

" Hoah ! hnah, Mr. Fringle. Your 

danghtwB ana present. I beg, really " ■

Tbw r«i»K>Ted, Mr, Pringle i^rapUy 

changed his tone. ■

"I WBB thinking, mj lovely peeress," 

he said, "we must send for that fellow at 

onoe, tuid let him fl; at any game ^at's 

going. They've always a bavy of endowed 

and eetabliebsd young women." ■

"I was thinking so too," said his lady, 

in a bneinees-like way. " It will oosb 

money; bat we most do something, if 

we don't want to be in the poor-house. 

'Eyea high connection, without money, 

wonid do ; it gives a back ■ " ■

" Tea ; for a jump at le'p-frog." ■

" Leap ! leap ! Mr. Fringle. Do be 

oantioQS. These are the things that ruin 

the girls. If you'd only keep quiet and 

let OB work—— What young man, with 

real bon& fide intentions, that heard you 

speak in that way ; why, they'd- ■■ ■-" ■

" Oh, papa, indeed you are dreadful 

sometimes," observed the p<mieB. ■

Sam Fringle became vuuona. ■

" So you want to lay it on me, my lady. 

I can tell yon what a young fellow don't 

like ; and that is to be 'gobbled up by three 

mouths, all quacking after him like geese 

on a common. Get along ! I'm not going 

to be takwi about like an idiot, with a 

padlock on my jaw, aa if you were ashamed 
of me." ■

Thns warned, the ladies sighed and 

remained silent, with a resigned air. 

Scenes of this pattern were of ordinair 

occurrence; neither party lost temper, all 

being well aconstomed to it. They were 

most frequent, however, on the eve of 

opening a campaign, sutji. as was now at 
habd. ■

Having achieved this sucoese, Mr. 

Fringle gave his family a little bit of 

news that woold please them, ■

" I heard of old Joliffe to-day, from a 
follow tiiat met him at dinner. Never 

was in better health or spirits, and abso- 

lutely doting on those All«is." ■

" That's no news," said the lady with 

a sigh. " There's that foohsh Alfred, 

again. Had he gone and stopped only a 

month every year, as the old man wished, 

he'd have kept him from b^og the victim 

of those people. Now, there's no chance." ■

" The pnpi^ I the stuck-up puppy ! It 

bored him, forsooth. It will bore him 

more, when he has to go begging and ■

borrowing five shillings to get his dinner ; 
or when his tailcM- and bootmaker want to 

be paid. He must pay his debte some- 

how — ^fot I shan't, because I oan't—or go 

to jail, or run out of the country." ■

" The only Uiing is to get him a wife, 
and at once. ' ■

In these agreeable speculations the 

evening closed. We now see what the 

Sam Fringles were like. ■

CHAPTER XT ■

Gaktiklbt was a very gramd house, 

stately and spreading, like the old trees 

about it, and inspiring toorist visiton 

miih a certam awe. One day in tha 

week was set apart for th«se, when they 

were banghtily required by a grim old 

housekeeper to wipe their shoes, and not 

" to touch the family's things ; " uid were 
not even allowed to have their £11 of 

staring, being hurried on in a herd, as is 

not un£t«<}uently the custom in such great 
houses. ■

Lord Garterley was an elderiy bachelor, 

with a white head, a pleasant eye, and an 

open month— kept open a little too much 

for a reputation of good sense which 

he undoubtedly enjoyed. He was vory 

wealthy, enjoyed Ijfe and society ; had 

an artjstio turn; and, above all, encou- 

raged everything that would amuse him. 

Thos, some of his geod-natured friends 

insisted that, it he met " a clever Pouch- 

and-Judy man," he would be certain to 

ask him to stay at Qarterley. Above all, 

he liked to be surrounded by agreeable 

ladies, one or two of whom were generally 

installed as favooiites, though his lordship 

was fickle enough. This was all harmless 

and Platonic, and amusing to lookers-on. ■

Such a personage was naturally much 

sought ; and agreeable, but perhaps 

seheming, people often strove to obtain 

supreme dweotion, and establish them- 

selves on a more permanent footing. This 

manceuvre had always failed, until, at 

some dinner or ball, his lordship had fallen 

in vrithsome "charming people" — "the 

Charles Webbers," Mr. and Urs., the lady 

half of which infinence had a atran^, 

half -Jewish, half -Sjumish look, which quite 
captivated him. They moat, of course, 

come down to Oarterley, and at onoe. Mr. 

Webber was " something in a bank," and 

his lady could not be traced very clearly in 

any of the books, red or blue ; yet, at the 

end of a fortnight, when his lordship 

had found ho had been mistaken aa to the 

Jewish or Spanish " lode," and that Mra. ■
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Charles Webber was a more than ordi- 

narily insipid person, the CharleB Webbers 

did not go away. Mr. Webber had given 

some moraingB to the acconnta, -and had 

found ont that the steward was plunder- 

ing ; he had interposed between the dreuy 

biSiop, who always sent Lord Garterley 

to sleep before dessert, and had t^en the 

episcopal weight on himself, and without 

offending the prelate. He had done other 

" odd jobs ; " and Mis. Charles Webber, 

though in her original claim discorered to 

be an impostor, had made herself nsefnl 

with prosy ladies. In short, the Charles 

Webbers actnallv got the Tacant place, 

and Lord Oarterley took them. They did 

everything, arranged everything j and now, 

after ten yeaiis' service, lu^ beoome indis- 

pensable. They oertainly lived six months 

of e«ch year at Oarterley. ■

On the occasion of the present festivitiee, 

the Charles Webbers had siranged every- 

thing, and asked everybody, that was 

desirable. The Sam Fringles ; Pratt-Eaw- 

kina; Mrs. Maclvor, the yonng wife of a 

strnggling doctor, whom Lord Oarterley 

had heard sing ; tiie droll and " side-split- 

ting " Shakerley ; the yoong law stndent, 
with a heavenly voice ; the handsome, 

dashing Mrs. Trotter, and her more hand- 

some but less daahiug daughters ; old 

Fhipps, the grey and ratl^r wizened 

epicure, so slim and spare about the back, 

BO grey and wiry about the hair and 

whiskers, and given to good stories, and 
a certain amount of wit, whioh was 

like some of the old port, rather thin and 

eolonxlees from keeping too long. There 

was also Madame Orazielli, the famous 

lyric singer of the operas, who had snng 

twenty years ago, and turned the heads 
of all the fashionable "backs " of the time. 

In addition, there was Stnrgee, the wealthy 

young man from the City, whose father had 

bought an estate, and kept hounds, not far 

from Oarterley; with a few "pawns," as 

they might be termed, who, at their visits 

at gi«at houses, come on like the supers 

of a stage army, no one troubling them- 
selves about thrar names or behaviour, 

save thai the stage • manager sees that 

they make a satistectory show in return 

for their engagement. ■

On the day that the festivities opened, 

Oarterley, from being a stately and de- 
serted mansion, all swathed and hooded in 

muslin and holland, now revealed itself in 

all its splendour. There was great state; 

the grand drawing-room — that with the 

silver chairs, ordered for the Prince Begent ■

— had been thrown open ; the twenty ser- 

vants or BO in their state liveries resplen- 

dent in gold, like the band on a levee-day, 

were posturing about with trays — embar- 

rassing some of the guests not-a little ; not 

the least the young Doctor Maclvor and 

his wife, who were cowed and wretched, 

and looked out uneasily from an ambos- 
oode near the curtaius. ■

"WLo," said Pratt- Hawkins, a full, 

pcntly nuui, with a decided yet mild 

manner, " who are those Maclvors P " ■

"A doctor," said the young Shakerley. 

" Picked 'em up at the last fair, outside 

Richardson's show ; secured 'em reason- 
able." ■

Pratt-Hawkina was a little shocked. 

" Dear me," he said, "pity he is so indis- 

criminate. Ton see it's cruelty to these 

poor things to bring them in here. They're 

aoffering torture at this moment. Thia 

sort of people never will amalgamate." ■
Yet it was wonderful how Pratt-Haw- 

kins refuted' bis own theory, and had 

himself amalgamated ; it being known to 

many that he was the son of a most re- 

spectable grooer in a country town. The 

more credit to him, the good-natured people 

said who repeated the story, to have raised 

himself. Perhaps this was the reason that 
Pratt-Hawkins held the lower ranks in 

horror, and worshipped idols in the shape 

of dnkes and barons and peeresses, to 

vrhom he was a sort of "handy man," 

invaluable in every way. If people hod 

asked to what profession Pratt-Hawkias 

belonged, it might have been answered 

fairly that this of following the Peerage, 

like following the Bar, was the one. At 

this he really toiled, sat up of nights, and 

almost injured his health, until he, as it 

were, got into " great business," and at the 

head of his profession. Pratt-Hawkins 

was not pleased with the complexion of 

the present party ; it was not "leavened," 

as he complained, and though there was 

young Fazokerley, son of the peer of that 

name, and a few more of th« same kind, 

still it was like a circuit town, to which he 

had been brought down on pretence of 

business, and where there was none. ■

Now came Charles Webber, spurring up 

like on aide-de-camp to the disturbed and 

scored Maclvors. "lfow,if yon please," ho 

said, with a sort of dictatorial air, " Lord 

Oarterley would wish you to favour 

the company." And the unhappy crea- 

tures, who had been studying photo- 

graphic albums, were led off to perform 

their favourite song. This was of a very ■
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Dspreteiiding, ftnd, it mnst be said, no- 

meritorions kind. Hia lordship had heard 

them at a school-feast, or school-treat, 

irhen the yooiiff doctor and his wife had 

come forward, for the amnaement of the 

ohildren, to sing a sort of masical quarrel 

ajid reconcilement, in alternate vereeB, and 
which WBS entitled " Jockie and Jeannie." 

This they did with some spirit under the 

cironmstances, and the eager lord was bo 

delighted that at the cloae he introdaced 

himself, and insisted on their coming at 

once to Qarterley. Alas ! it now Bonnded 

TCiT different ; they wanted the freedom 

which the presence of the children gave. 

Here the simple wruiglinc^ of Jockie and 
Jeannie eonnded flat. The periormere 

were overawed by the company, who really 

did not follow the hnmonr of the thing, 

SQch as it was. And thoT^h the yonng 

doctor did his best, with desperation (ijmoet> 

still his lady — a good-hamonred oneophis- 

ticated oonntry person, in a rich bine silk 

porchased for the occasion, and a cameo 

brooch — divided between the piano and the 

cold, amused Ipoks of the gaests, made no 
snccess. A clond came over the face of 

the host, who had gone roond announcing' 

what a remarkable display of native hnmonr 

and poignancy they were about to witness, 

and who had remained leaning on hie 

elbows at the end of the piano, and staring 
into their faces. At the end he said in a lond 

voice, " Ton didn't sing that in the way 

I first heard you ; it's not the same thing. 
Much abashed and sinking under the re- 

proof, the unhappy pair found their way 

back to their comer, discredited, and feel- 

ing like impostors. His lordship, indeed, 

thonght Be mnoh, and was petulant — with 

himself chiefly. ■

"What is over them, Webber? Why 

do they keep in that comer ? " ■

Webber at once galloped across the 

field; bronght them oat; put Mrs. Uac- 

Ivor beside the parson, and conversed a 
few moments with the doctor. Something 

must be done to redeem the mistake, and 

keep hia lordship in good humour. Here 

was the young law-student, a natoral 

yoong fellow enough, who at once volun- 

teered ; and gave out, certainly in a chann- 

ing tenor, the old ballad of " She wore a 

wreaUi of roses," which tonofaed every- 

body present. Even the GrazielU, a stately, 

full-blown personage, quite at her ease, 

signified ber approbation. ■

This was the sort of thing that usually 

-went on at Oarterley, and was to go on 

for some ten days, which made the time ■

very difScnlt to get through. Indeed, but 

forthe sense of dntytowards daughters, and 

the chance of its ofEering opportonities 
which no conscientious matron wonld feel 

justified in putting aside, the place would 

have been held bnt in ill adoar. Every- 

one knew, and was rather tired of, the in- 

discriminate Lord Garterley, whose poems, 

written when ho was the Hon. Hugh 

Chevron, had been before the public since 

the days of the pink-silk annuals. ■

The adroit Charles Webbers knew per- 

fectly well that a sort of variety mnst be 

imported; and, by wayof "refrraher,"had 

distributed the guests so that they should 

arrive in Huccession. Accordingly, it was 

not till a couple of days later that the 

ancient vehicles of the Fringle family drove 

up, containing five persons — the mother 
and father, the two ponies, and our hero 

of the garden-gate, Alfred. This irruption, 

which took place a short time before dinner, 

made a considerable diversion, as Sam 

Pringle was considered to be " such a prime 

old card." He was, indeed, in such good 

spirits, that, as they drove up the avenue, 

Hrs. Pringle turned to him, and said, 

" Now I conjure you, Mr. Pringle, do 

show some respect for yourself and your 

family, and don't make us ridiculous" — 

an appeal he was in much too good a 

humour to resent, and to which his only 

answer was a most significant wink. 

These w^re holidays for him; he liked 

good wines and rich fare. His eon 

Alfred, who had a contempt for the 

paternal antics that was not to be ex- 

pressed, was reserved and moody. He 

was still thinking of the apparition at the 

garden-gate, and of that most romantic 

adventure. He felt he was thrown away 

in the world generally, and not in the 

mood for festivity. They had hardly 

made their entry into the drawing-room, at 

the general assembly before goi^ into 
dinner, when the incorrigible Sam Pringle 

began. The host, who was amused by 

him, received him with alacrity. ■

"Ha! Pringle, how de dof Bronght 

all your jokes I hope — old ones as well as 
some new — eh P " ■

"Well, indeed, my lord, I have had 'em 

done np, and altered, and re-lined, like my 

lady and her ^Is ; who have been hard at 

work, cutting qp, and ironing, and clear- 

starching for the last week, tul in honour 
of this most illnstrious event." ■

" Ha, ha ! very good," said his lordsMp. ■

Then came the state banquet, when Sam 

grew more and more exuberant, talking ■
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with hoU-B-doHn people at a time, while 

load laughter, eooh bunt of which made 

Mn. Pnngle winoe, sainted his salliee. 
What delu'hted them wm his mode of 

dealing vitii Pratt-Hawkini, his ria-A-Tis, 

who had been tc^kiag of a " dear dachesB " 

in a plaintive way. ■

" She sent for me. Of eoorae I went 

at OTice. When I azrived, I mmpty Mud, 

'Now, dachesa, yon most let me speak 

to 70a as an old friend. This won't do — 

yon mut make an exertion;' and she did." ■

" Phew ! " BMd Sam Pringle, with a 

twinkle and a grin ; " think of that now. 

Being able to say all that to a dudheu ! 
And how did she take it now, if it 

wonldn't be impertinent to ask P She 
made the exertion f " ■

" Yea ; nerrod bereelf and got tiirongh ! 
I bare eome Uttle inflooice with her." ■

" Only think of that," said Sam, looking 

roond. " Why, I and my Udy here woolo 

jnst do anytluiig to get within oall of e 
real Grace." ■

" My lady ! " said Pratt-Hawkins, loot 

ing ap the table, n^ona lest he shonld 

have overlooked some person of high 

degree. " Who do yon mean ? " 

' " A little pet name for my missing rib, 

who has the same feelings to the aristocracy 

that yon have, sir. She adores 'em all." ■

"Now, reallv, Mr. Pringle, I implore 

yon, do not make yomself ridicnloos." ■

Bnt Sam, who was drinking obampagne, 

and being " drawn out " on the right and 

left, had reached the irrepressible stage. 

It was agreed again and again tbat be 

was certainly "a great card." ■

After dinner tbe drawing-room scenes 

of the nigbt« previous were repeated ; the 

servants promenading, and the Kacdvors 

at the aibom (how Uiey longed to be at 

home again !). One of the dashing Miss 

Trotters had taken Mc Pringle, Jan., in 

hand, while her sister was engrossed with 

the young Fazakerley- The host was 

eagerly darting abont the room, wishing 

someone to "do eometbing " — for be 

asBomed that no one had any bneiness 

to cnmber the earth, without qualifi- 

cation to exhibit in some way. It was 

on this night that his " Diva," as she 

was called, volunteered — " bo nice of 

her," everybody says — to give one of 

her old " bravura " triumphs, such as 

she used to indicate the andisnces with, 

in the old opera days. This she did 

with great lyric power; and at the con- 
clusion the host advanced in a trans- 

port, and kissed her. Everyone thought ■

this so nattml aad appropriate, and 

it was sainted by a round of apidanse, 
led by the Charks Webbers, who were 

hnnying about afterwards, artfully im- 

prening it on the eompany. " Yon bmt 
the oomplimuit hie lordahip pakt the 

Diva ? She was quite flattered by it ; she 

says she values it more tbaa the ring the 

Our gave her." ■

It wa«, however, a liMs after the great 

lady had concluded hee pertormaooe that 
two new urivals had entered the room. 

The ear (tf the wary Chariea Webber had, 

indeed, caught the sonnd of wheels abont 

half an hour before, and " Harris," a 

servant who was always in his eonfidMice, 

had come to whisper him; to whom 

Mr. Webber wid: "Ve^ well, Hairis; 
joa know tlie nxKus." The doors, as we 

said, opeoed ; and Ae host, who haid bean 

faovwing round the Diva, talking TtsliiB 

volubly to ber, suddenly interrupted iami- 

sdf and BjMarLg towards the new-oomws. ■

"My dear Mrs. Dawson, how do you 
doP And Mms Phffibe I " ■

THE DBAMA UNDEB 

DIFTICULTIES. ■

Fob snch a triumph as fanaticism enjc^ed 

over tJie fine arts in England, during and 

for some time ^ter tjie ^reat dvil war, no 
parallel oan be tonnd m the history of 

any other nation. And it was not, be U 

remembered, the work of a capricious and 

cruel despot : it was the tyranny of a 

solemn legislative assembly. Hypocrisy 

had some share in the proceeding, very 

likely ; but in the main the Foritaniem of 
the time was sincere even to ito frenaies of 

intolerance. Qood men and true held that 

they were doing only what was sound, and 

wise, and right, when they roade raUdeBs 

war upon poetry, and painting, and all the 

refinements uid graces of life, denouneing 

tbem SB scandals and sins, ungodly devioes, 
pemioioos wiles of the author of all evil ; 

when they peremptorily closed the doors 

of the theatres, and dismissed actors, 

anthon, maoagers, and all oonoemed to 
absolute starvation. ■

In the England of that time, no doubt, 

Poritanism obtained sapportera out of 

respect for superior power ; jnat as in 

France, at a later date, Bepublioanism 

gained converta by means of terror. The 

prudent, when conflict and tumoH are at 

hand, will nsnally side with the stronger 
combatant. Thus it was with little r^ 

sistance that there passed through botli ■
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Houses of PariimiGnt, in 1647, the (wdiii- 

UMW by virtoe of which the tbeatras were 

to be dianuatled and eappreeaed; all 
acfam of plftji to be pnUiUy irbipped ■

fire ehillinge. 

This wM ihe coi^ de grioe ; for the stage 

had akeadf nndergane loanj and severe 

asBanlte. The player's tenure of hie art 

had beeome more and more preeanona, 

until acting seemed to be as a sarrioe of 

danger. The ordisanee of 1647 closed 

the theatees for neaily fourteen years ; 

but, for some aixteffli yeais before, the stage 

had been in a more fx less depressed con- 

dition. Scarcely any new dramatistB of 

diatinction Lad appev^ after 1630. The 

theatme were oamsiderably reduced in 

nnmber by the time 1686 was arrived 

Then came arbitrary closing of the 

LyhoDses — {u«feMedly bnt for a season. 

■B in 16S6 they were closed for ten 

months; in 1642 for eighteen months. In 

tmth, PnritanisBi c^xiad on ite viotorions 

campaign againat the drama for Bomething 

like thirty years ; while eveti at an earHer 

date there had been certain aldrmiahing 

ftttacks apon the stage. With the fint 

Puritan began the qnarrel wiUi Uie players. 

.&£ Isaac Disraeli has observed, " we must 

go back to the reign d EUaabetb, to o<»n- 

prebend an event which oconrred in that 
of Charles the First." A sanotimonions 

sect nrged exteavagant reforms — at first, 

perhaps, in all simplicity — fonnding their 

opinions npon cramped and literal inter- 

pretations of divine pxctspia, and forming 

views of,bnmaii natnre "more practicable 

in a desert tJian a city, and rather saited 

to a monaetio order than to a polished 

people." Btill, these ^natics oonld aoaroely 
have dreamed tiiat power wanld ever be 

^voi them to carry their pecnliar 

tJieories into practice, and to govern a 

xiatdon as thoogh it were composed entirely 

of precisians and bigots. If'w two gene- 
ratione — from the Hefomtatioo to the Civil 

War — the Pnritans had been Uie batt of 

Ui« satirical, the jeat of the wits — ridionled 

and laoghed at on all sides. Then came a 

timo, " when," in the words of Macanlay, 

*' the langhma began to look grave in their 

tnm. 1%e rigid, ungainly zealots .... 

rose ap in arms, conqnwed, ruled, and, 

grimly smiling, trod down under their feet 
Sine whole crowd of mookers." ■

Yet from the first the Puritans had not 

zMgleoted the pen as a weapon of offence. 

In 1579 Stephen Oosson pnblished his 

onrions pamphlet bearing the lengthy title ■

of "The 8choole of Abnse, containing a 

nleoeant InvectiTe against Poeta, Pipers, 

Jesters, and ancb like Cattetpillars of a 

Commonwealth; setting up the Flag of 

Defiance to tlieir misohievons exercise, and 

over-throwing their BTilwarks, by Profane 

Writers, n&tnjal reason, and oommon ez- 

perienee: A Disconrse as pleasant for gen- 

tleman that favour learning as profitable 
for all that will follow virtue." Oosson 

ez^vesee himself with much quaint force, 

but he is not absolutely intolerant. He 

was a stndsnt of Oxford Univereity, had 

ia his youth written poems and plays, and 

even appeared npon the scene as an actor. 

Although he had repented of these foUJee, 

he stilJ viewed them without acrimony. 

To his pamphlet we are indebted for 

certain interesting details, in Tegard to the 
manners and customs of the Elizabethan 

playgoers. A further attack upon the 

theatre was led by Dr. Reynolds, of 

Queen's College, who was greatly troubled 

by the performance of a play at Chnstehnrch, 

and who published, in 1593, The Overthrow 

of Stage Flays, deacribed ^ Disraeli as " a 

tedious invective, foaming at the month of 

its text witii qnotationa and authorities." 

Reynolds was especially severe npon " the 

■in of boys wearing the dress and affecting 

the airs of women ; " and thns unconsciously 

helped on a change he would have re- 

garded as still more deploraUe — the ap- 

pearance of actresses upon the stage. Bat 

a fiercer far than Reynolds was to arise. 

In 1C33 Frynne produced his Histrio- 

Hastiz ; or, The Player's Scourge, a mon- 
strons work of more than a thousand ' 

dosely-printed quarto pages, devoted to 

the most searching indictment of the stage 
and its votaries. The author has been 

described as a man of great learning, but 

little judgment; of sour and austere prin< 

ciples, but wholly deficient in candour. 

His book was judged libellous, for he had 

unwittingly aspersed the Queen in his 

attack upon the masques performed at 
Court. He was oited in the Star Chamber, 

and sentenced to stand in the pilloiy, to 

lose both ears, to pay a heavy fine, and 

to undergo unprisonment for life. This 

severe punishment probably stimulated the 

Puritans, when opportunity came to them, 

to de^ meroilessly w ith the actors, by way 

of avenging Prynne's wrongs, or of es pres- 

sing sympathy with his snfferings. ■

And it is to be noted that early legisla- 

tion in r^ard to the players had been far 
from lenient. For such soters aa had 

obtained the countenanoe of "any Baron ■
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Bealiae,"or " anj other IiODoaiable 

lage of greater degree,' ' exception ma 

made; otheririse,&U common pUyera 

in interlndea, all fencers, bearwardB, and 

minstrels irere declared br an Act passed 

in the fonrteenth year of Elizabetli to be 

rogaee and vagabonds, and, whether male 

or female, liable on a first conviotion "to 

be grievoQBly whipped and burned throogh 

the grietio of the right ear with an hot 

iron of the compass of an inch about, 

manifesting hia or her rognish kind of 

lite." A second offence was adjudged to 

be felony^; & third entailed death without 

benefit of clergy, or privilege of sanctnAry. 

Uean while, the regular companies of 

players, to whom this harsh Act did not 

apply, were not left nnmoleeted. The 

Court mjffht encourage them, but the 

.City would have none of them. They 

had long been accustomed to perform iir 

the yards of the City inns, but an order of 

the Common Council, dated December, 

1575, expelled the players from the City. 

Thereupon public playhouBes were erected 
oataide the "KbertieB" or boundaries of 

the City. The first was probably the 

theatre in Shoreditch ; the second, opened 

in its immediate neighboorhood, was 

known as the Cnrtain ; the third, built by 

John Borbadge and other of the £ar1 of 

Leicester's oompaur of playerB, was the 
famous Blackfriars Theatre. These wereall 

'erected about 1576, and other playboases 

were opened soon afterwards. PTOoehlj to 

avoid the penalties of the Act of Eliza- 

beth, all strolling and nnattached players 

made haste to join regular companies, or to 

shelter themselves under noble patronage. 

And now the Charch raised ite voice, and 

a controversy which etiU possessee some 

vitality touching the morality or im- 

morality of playhouses, plays, and players, 

was fairly and formally entered upon. A 

sermon preached at Pant's Cross, Novem- 

ber, 1577, "in the time of the plague," 
by the Eev. T. Wilcocks, denonnoed in 

strong langntwe the " common plays " in 
London, and Uie multitude that flocked to 

them and followed them, and described 

"the snmptnous theatre houses" as a 

continual monoment of London's prodi- 

gality and folly. Performances, it seems, 
had for a while been forbidden because of 

the pla^e. " I like the policy well if it 
hold stdl," said the preacher; "for a 

disease is but bodged and patched up that 
is not cured in the cause, and the cause of 

plagues ia ein, if yon look to it well ; and 

the cause of sin are playes; therefore, the ■

cause of plagnea are pbtyes." It is clear, 

too, that the clergy had become affected ■

by a cert&in jealousy of the players, the 

sound of whtwe trumpet attracted more 

attention than the ringing of the church- 

bells, and brought together a larger an- 

dience. John Stockwood, schoolmaster of 

Tnnbridge, who preached at Panl's Cross 

on St. Bartholomew's Day, 1578, de- 

manded, "Wilt not a filthy play, with the 

Idast of a trumpet, sooner call thither a 

tlionsand, than an hour's tolling bring to 

the sermon a hundred ? " It was, more- 

over, an especial giievance to the dovont at 

this period that plays were represented on 

a Bunday, the church and the tlieatre being 

tltus brought into positive rivalir and 

antagonism. The clergy saw witli dis- 

may that their congregations were this 

, and listless, while crowded and excited 
in* audiences rewarded tiie exertions of the 

players. Mr. Stockwood, declining to dis- 

ousa wtiether plays were or not wholly 

unlawful, yet protested with good reason 
that in a Christian commonwealth they 

were intolerable on the seventh day, and 

exclaimed against the "horrible pro- 

fanity" and " devilish inventions " of the 

lords of mismle, morrice and May-day 

danoers, whom he aeoused of tripping 

about the church, even during the noors 

of service, and of figuring in costomes, 

which, by their texture and scantinees, 

outraged ordinary notions of decency. ■

But notwithstending this old-eeteb- 

lished opposition to the theatres on the 

part of bsth Churchmen andParitanB,and 

the severe oppression of the players by 

the authorities, it is yet indisputeble tltat 

the English were essentially a playgoing 

people; proud, as well t^y might be, of 

tile fact that they possessed the finest 
drama and. the best actors in the world. 

And, allowing for tlie licence and groBS- 

ness which uie times permitted, if they 

did not encourage it, and a oertaju liberty 

of speech and action allowed time out of 

mind to the clowns of the stage, the drama 

suppressed by the PuritAns was of sonnd 

and wholesome constitution, rich in poetry 

of the noblest class. It is sufficient to say, 

indeed, that it was the drama of Shake- 

spettfe and his contemporaries. To a very 

large class, therefore, the persecution of 

the players, and the suppression of the 

stage, must have been grave misfortune 

and real privation. To many the theatre 

still supplied, not merely recreation, bat 

education and enlightenment as welL But 

that there was any rising of the public ■
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ea behftlf o£ the players doeB not appear. 

FaritaniBin yiaa too strong for opposition. 

The public had to sabmit, as best it aonld, 

to the tyranny of fanaticiam. But that 

bitter m^iificalion was felt by very many 

may be taken for granted. ■

The authors were deprived of occn- 

pation BO far as concerned the stage ; 

they aonght other employment for their 

pens ; printing a play, however, now 

and then, l^ way of keeping their 
bands in aa dramatista. The manageni, 

left with nothing to manage, perhaps 

tamed to trade in quest of ontlet for 

their energies — the manager haa been 

always something of the trader. But for 

the actora, forbidden to act, what were ■

they to do P They had been constitnted 

Mahgnaotfl, or Royaliste, almost by Act 

of Parliament. The yotmger players ■

promptly joined the army of King Charles. 

Mohan acquired the ratUc of captain, and, 

at the close of the war, served in Flanders, 

receiving the pay of a niajor. Hart be- 

came a Ueoteoant of horse, onder Sir 

Thomas Dallison, in the regiment of 

Prince Rnpert. In the same troop served 

Bnrt as comet, and Shatterel as quarter- 

master. Allen, of the Cockpit, was 

a major and qnartormaster-general at 

Oxford. Robinson, serving on the side 

of the kin^, waa long reputed to have 
lost his life at the taking of Basing 

House. The ston^-went that the Orom- 
wellian Qenetal Harrison had, with his 

own hands, slain the actor, cry^g, as he 

struck him down, "Cursed ia he that 

doeth the work of the Lord n^ligently." 

Chalmers maintains, however, uiat an 

entry in the parish register of St. Anne's, 
Blackfnars, of the death and burial of 

" Richard Robinson, a player," in March, 

1647, negatives this account of the 

actor's fat«. Possibly there were two 

actors bearing the not uncommon name 

of Robinson. These were all players of 

note, who had acquitted themselves with 

applaoBe in the best plays of the time. 
Of certain older actors unable to bear 

arms for the king, Lowin turned innkeeper, 

and died, at an advanced age, landlord of 

the Three Pigeons at Brenuord. He had 

been an actor of eminence in the reign of 

James the First j " and his poverty was as 

great as his age," says one account of 

him. Taylor, who wee repnted to have 

been (aught by Shakespeare himself the 

correct method of interpreting the part of 

Hamlet, died and was buried at Richmond. 

These two actors, as did others probably, ■

sought to pick up a little money by pub- 
lishing copies of plays that had obtained 

favour in performance, but had not before 

been printed. Thus, in 1652, Beanmont 
and Fletoher's Wild Goose Chase was 

printed in folio, " for the public use of all 

the ingenious, and the private benefit of 

John Lowin and Joseph Taylor, servants 

to his late Majesty, and 1^ them dedi- 
cated to the honoured few lovers of 

dramatic poesy: wherein they modestly 
intimate their wants, and that with 

sufficient cause, for whatever they were 

before the wars, they were afterwards 
reduced to a neceBsitons condition." Pol- 

lard, possessed of some means, withdrew 

to his relatives in the oountrr, and there 

ended his days peacefully. Perkins and 

Sumner lodged humbly together in Oer- 

kenwell, and were interred in that parish. 
None of these unfortunate old actors lived 

to see the re-opening of the theatves, or the 

restoration of the monarchy. ■

But one actor ia known to have sided 

with the Parliament and against the 

king. He renounced the stage, and took 

np the trade of a jeweller in Alderman- 

bury. This was Swanston, who had 

played Othello, and been described as 

"a brave, roaring fellow, who would 

make the house shake again." " One 

wretched actor," Mr. Gifford writes in 
the introduction to his edition of Mas- 

singM, "only, deserted his sovereign." 

Bat it may be questioned whether Swan- 

ston really merited Hob reprehension. He 

was a Presbyterian, it seems, and re- 

mained troe to his political opinions, even 

though these now involved the abandon- 

ment of his profession. If his brother 

players fought for the king, they fought 

no less for themselves, and for the 

theatre the Poritans had suppressed. Nor 

is the contract Mr. QifEord draws, between 
the conduct of our actors at the time of 

the civil war, and the proceedings of the 

French players during the first French 

revolution, altogether fair. As Isaac 

Disraeli has pointed out, there was no 

queation of suppressing the st^e in 

France — it vras rather employed as an 
instrument in aid of the revolution. 

The actors may have sympathised sin- 

cerely with the royal family in their 

afflicted state, but it was hardly to be 

expected that men would abandon, on 

that acGonnt, the profeasion of their 

choice, in which they had won real dis- 

tinction, and which seemed to flourish 

the more owing to the excited condition ■

-\_Y' ■
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of France. The Fnnch reTolntion, in 

troth, broaght to the stage great in- 

crease of national patronage. ■

■The civil war oonclnded, and tbe oanm 

of King Charles whoDj lost, tbe actors 
were at their wite' end, to earn bread. 

Certain of ttiem reBolvtd to defy tbe 

law, and to give theatrical performanceB 

in spile of tie Parliament. Oat of the 

wreck of the compftnies of the different 

theatree they made np a tolerable troop, 

and ventured to present some few plays, 

yrith aB mach caation and privacy aa 
poBsible, at the Cockpit in Dmry-lane. 
This was in the winter of 1648. Dottbt- 

less there were many to whom tbe stage 

waa dear, who were willing enongh to 

enooniage the poor players. Ptaygoing 
had now become a vice or a mia- 

demeanour — to be prosecnted in secret, 

like dram-drinking. The Cockpit repre- 

sentations lasted bnt a few days. During 

a perfonnanoe of Fletcher's tr^edy of 

BoUo, Dnke of Normandy, in which 

snch excellent actors as Lowin, Taylor, 

Pollard, Bnrt, and Hart were concerned, 

a pariiy of troopers beset the house, 
broke in abont the middle of the play, 

abd carried off the pli^ers, accoutred 

■8 they were in their stage dresses, 

to Hatton House, tlien a prison, where, 

after being detained some time, tbey 

WM« plundered of their clothes and 

dismiBsed. "Afterwards, in Oliver's time," 
as an old chronicler of dramatic events 

bas left npon record, " they used to act 

privately, three or four miles or more 

out of town, now ■ here, now there, 
sometimes ia noblemen's honses — in 

particniar Holland House, at Kensing- 

ton — where the nobility and gentry who 

met (bnt in no great nnmhers) used to 

make a snm for tbem, each giving a btoad 

piece or the like." Tho widow of the Earl 

of Holland, who was beheaded in March, 

1649, occupied Holland Hoaae at this time. 

She waa the grand-danghter of Sir Walter 

Cope, and a stont-hearted lady, who, donbt- 

lesB, took pride in enoouragitig the enter- 
tainments her late lord's fma had tried ho 

hard to SDppress. Alexander Ooffe, "the 

woman-actor at Blackfriara," acted as 

" Jackall " on the oocaeion of these furtive 

performances. He had made himself 

known to the persona of qnality who 

patronised plays, and gave theni notice of 

the time when and the place where " 

next representation would " come off." 

stage play, indeed, in those days was much 

what a prize>fight has been in later times- ■

absolntely ill^al, and yet assured of many 

persistent sapportere. OoSe was prebaMy 

a slim, innocent-looking yonth, who was 

enabled to baffle tJie vigilance of the 

Pnriten functJonariee, and paaa freely and 

unsuspected between the players and their 

patrons. At Christmas-time and during 

the few days devoted to Barttiolomew 

Fair, t^e atton, by dint of bribing the 

officer in command of the guard at White- 

hall, and seonring in snch wise his con- 

nivance, were enabled to present perform- 
ances at the B«d Bull in St. Joka-street. 

Sometimos the Puritan troopers were msui 

«nongh to accept tbe hard-earned money 

of these poor players, and, nevertheleea, 

to intermpt tbeir performance, carryii^ 

tbem off to be imprisoned and punbhed for 

their In^ach of the law. Bnt their great 

trouble arose from tbe frequent seiznre of 

their wardrobe by the covetous soldieifl. 

Tbe clothes worn by the players npon th? 

stage were of soperior quJity — fine dreasea 

were of especial valtte in times prior to 

the introduction of scemery — Mid the lose 

was hard to bear. The public, it was 

feared, would bo loath to believe in tJie 
merits of an actor who waa no better 

attired than themselves. But at length it 

became too haaardous, as Kirkman relates 

in the preface to Tbe Wite ; or, Sport npon 

Sport, 1672, "to act anything that r»- 

qnired any good cloathe ; instead of which 

paint«d cloath many times aerved the turn 

to represent rich habits." Slirkmao'a 
book is a collection of oertain "soenee or 

parts of plays .... the fittest for tbe 

actors to represent at tiiis period, there 

then being little cost in tbe cloat^ which 

often were in great danger to be Beised 

by the soldiers." These " select pieces of 

drollery, digested into scenes by way of 

dialogue, together with variety of bumonrs 

of several nations, £ct«d for tie pleasore 

and content of all persons, aitlier in conrt, 

city, conn^, or camp," were first printed 

in 1662, by H. Marsh, and were originally 

contrived by Robert Cox, a comic genius 

in his way, who e^ibited great ingenuity 

in evading the ordinuices of Parliament, 

and in cwrying on dramatic performunoee 

in spite of the Poritans. He presented 

at the B«d Boll what were professedly 

entertainments of rope-dancing, gymnastic 

feats, and such coarse, practical fun as 

may even now be seen in tbe circAiS oi 

strolling equestrian companies ; but with 

these he cunningly intermingled ssleot 
scenes from the comediea of the beat 

Engliah dnunatjsts. From Kirkman 's ■

■=ff ■
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book, -wliioh is now highly prized from its 

mritv, it appeftra tfa&t the " drollery " en- 

ticed The BonBciiig SJright ; or, The Bob- 

bon Bobbed, ia, in trath, « fusons adren- 

txire of Sir John FMstaff's, set forth in 

close acoord&nce "with the original text; 

while the comedy of Knle a Wife aaA 
Hare a Wife is rednoed to a brief enter- 

tainment called The Bqnal Hatch. Other 

popnlar plays are similariy dealt with. 

Bat Cox, it seems, invented not less 

ttian he borrowed. Upon the founda- 

tion of certain old-establiahed farces, he 

raiaed up entertainments something of 

tile natnre of the extemporary comedy 

of Italy: ohaiactera being devised oi 

developed expressly wiUi a view to bii 

own performance of them. " All we conld 

divert onrselves with," writes Kirkman, 

" were ib«ae hnmonre and pieces of plays, 

vfaicb, paeaing nnder the name of a merry, 

eonc«tted fellow called Bottom the Weaver, 

Simpleton the Smith, Jobs Swabber, or 

some snch title, were only allowed us, and 

that by stealth too .... and fheae small 

tilings were as profitable and as ereal get- ■

Coies to the actors, as any m onr late ed plays." He relatee, moreover, that 

these performances attracted " a great 

oonflnence of anditors," inscHnnoh that the 

Biod Ball, a playfaonse of large siaei was 

often so foil, that "as many went back 

for want of room as had entered ; " and 

th»t meanly as theee " drolls " might be 

thought of in later times, they were acted 

by the best comedians " then and now in 

being." Especially he applauds the actor, 

author, and ooutriTer of the majority of 

the farces — "the incomparable Bobert 

Cox." Isaac Disrarii gives him credit for 

preeerring alive, as it were by stealth, the 

suppressed spirit of the drama. That he 

was a very natural actor, or what wonld 

now be called " realistic," Aay be judged 

from Jihe story told of his performanoe 

of a comic blacksmith, and his secnring 

thereby an invitation to work at the forge 

of a master- smitli, who bad been present 

among the andience. "Althongh yonr 

£aiher speaks so ill of yon," said the 

employer of labonr, " if yon will come 

and work with me, I will give yon twelve 

pence a week more than I give afty other 

journeyman." As Kirkman adds : " Thns 

^ras he taken for a smith bred, that was, 

indeed, as mvch of any trade." ■

It seems certain that, for some few years 
prior to the Beetoration, there bad been 

far less stringent treataient of the players 

thaai in the earlier days of the tnnmph of ■

PoritaiuBm. Cromwell, perhaps, rather 

despned the stage than condemned it 

soraonsly on rel^ons grounds ; the while 

he did not object to indulge in buffoonery 

and horseplay, even m the gallery of 
Whitehall. Some love of mnsio he has 

been credited with, and this, perbaps, 

induced him to tolerate the operatic 

diamsA of Sir William Davenant, which 

obtained representation during the Com- 

monwealth : such as The History of Sir 

Francis Drake, " lepresented by instru- 

mental and vooal mnsio, and 1^ art of 

Perspective in Soenes," and The Ornelty of 

the Spaniards in Pern. According to 

Langbaine, tiie two pUys called The Siege 
of Rhodes, were lilrowise acted "in stilo 

reoitativo," dnring the time of the civil 

wars, and upon the restoration were re- 

written and enlai^ed for regular perform- 

ance at the Duke of Tort's Theatre, in 
Lincoln's - inn ■ fields. It seems to have 

been held Utat a play was no longer a 

play, if its words were sung inst^d of 

spoken — or these representefcionB of Dave- 

nant's works may have been altogether 

stealthy, and without the cognisance of 

the le^ authoritaes of the time. Isaac 
Dieradi, however, has pointed out that 

in some verBee, pnblished in 1653, and 

prefixed to the plays of Bichard Brome, 
there is evident a tone of exultation 

at the passing away of power from the 

hands of those who had oppressed the 

actors. The poet, in a moralising vein, 

alladeB to the fate of the players as it 

was affiseted by the dissolution of the 

Long Parliament : 

Bee the ab-onse tmrl of tJlnee! When BaA poor ■

OntJiTfl the datea of pulwnesta or kingB I 
This rsTolatJon makes exploded wit 
Non see tbe fall of thoae that mined it j 
Ai^ the oandenmed ttage hoUi now obtained 
To Me her eieeatJODen arraigned. 
There's nothing perroftnenti those hi|;h great men 
That roee from diut, to dnst may tall again ; 
And fate so orden tblngi ^lat the same honr 
Sees tbe auna man both in oonten^ and poirer I ■

For oomplete emancipation, however, the 

sts^ had to wait some years; until, 

indeed, it pleased Monk, adang in aocord- 

anoe witii the desire of the nation, to 

march his army to London, and to restore 

the monarchy. Encamped in Hyde-park, 

Monk was visited by one Rhodes, a book- 

seller, who had been formeriy occapied as 

wardrobe-keeper to King Charles the 

First's company of comedians in Blaok- 

friars, and who now applied to the general 

for permifflion to rs-open the Cockpit in 

Drury-lane at a playhonse. Monk, it ■
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B6ems, held liisfarioiuo ftrt in some wteem ; 

at any rate the City companieB, when with 

hia oonnoil of ittotd he dined in their haUs, 

were wont to entertun him with peiform- 

ances of a theatrioal Idnd, iatirioal forces, ■

dandng and dnging, "many shapes and 

shoats, and the 1^ ; and all to ptease His 

Excellency the Lord Qeneral, say tJie 

newspapers of the time. Bbodes obtained 

tliebogn he sought, and, promptly engaging 

a troop of actors, re-opened the Cockpit. 

His chief actor was his apprentice, Thomas 

Betterton, the son of Charles the First's 

cook. For some fifty years the great Mr. 

Betterton held his place npon the stage, 

and upon his deata was interred with 

something like royal honours in West- 

minster Abbey. ■

Of the fate of Bhodea not^iag fnrther 

is recorded. He was the. first to give back 

to Londoners a theatre they might visit 

legally and safely; and (hat done, he is 

heard of no more. Eilligrew and Dave- 

uant were soon inTested with patent 

rights, and entitled to a monopoly of 

theatrical management in London ; pro- 

bably they prospered by displacing Rhodes, 

bnt BO mnch cannot be positiTely asserted. ■

The drama was now oat of its diffi- 

culties. Yet the infioence and effect of 

these did not soon abate. Upon them 

followed indeed a sort of after-orop of 

tronbles, serionsly injnrione to the stage. 

The Cavaliers engendered a drama that 
was other than t£e drama the Puritans 

had destroyed. The theatre was restored, 

it is tme, bnt with an altered constitation. 

It was not only that the old race of poets and 

dramatists had died ont, and that writing for 

the stage was almost a lost art. Taste had 

altered. As Evelyn rogretfnlly notes in 

1662, after witnessing a performance of 

Hamlet — to which, perhaps^ the audience 

paid little heed, althongh the inoompsrable 

Betterton appeared in the tragedy — " bnt 

now the old plays begin to disgust this 

refined age, since his Majesty's being bo 

longabroad." Shakespeare and his brother- 
bards were ont of fashion. There was a 

demand for tr^edies of the French school 

— with rhyming lines and artificial senti- 

ment — for comedies of intrigue and eqtu- 

Toqne, after a foreign patten, in lien of 

onr old English plays of wit, hnrooar, and 

character. Plagiarism, translation, and 

ad^tation took np a seonre position on the 

stage. The leading playwrights of the 

Bestoration — Dryden, Shadwell, Dnrfey, 

Wycherley — all borrowed freely from the 

French. Dryden frankly apologised — he ■

all oonld not be of his own inventing. The 

king enoonraged ^propriation of foreign 
wo^. He drew Sir Samnel Tnke's 

attention to an admired Spanish oomady, 

advising its adaptation to the Engli^ 

stage; the reenlt was The Adventorea 

of Five Honrs, a work very highly 

esteemed by Mr. Pepys. The introdnetion 

of scenery was dne in a great measnre to 

French example, although "painting in 
perspeotive " had already been seen m an 

English theatre. Bnt now scenery was 

imperatively necessary to a dramatic per- 

formuioe, and a sort of passion arose for 

mechanical devices and decorative appli- 

ances of a novel kind. Dryden was no 

reformer ; in truth, to suit his own pur- ■

poses, he pandered laborioosly to the 

follies and caprices of his patrons; never- 

theless, he was fully sensilue of the errors ■

of the time, and often chronicles these i 

his piologneB and epilognee. He writes : ■

Ttqb wit hM ran ifa bett d&ji loDg ago, 
It ns'er loolced up nnce we wan lent in ihow. 
When wnue in doneral rhraiea and doodi w» loit 
And dnlnen floananed <tt Uie note ■

And comedv ii lonk to trick and pun. ■

Let thmn who the rebelliam first b««iin 
To wit, TOtore the nxMuroh if Awj nn ; ■
Our aathor darea not "be the fint bold man. ■

And npon another occasion : ■

Bat when all failed to itribe the stage qoite domb, 
Thoie wicked enginea, odled nuwhinea, are come. 
Thunder and lightaiog now for wit are ji»jed. 
And ahortl; loenee in Iiifilaad will be lud. ■

Fletcher's deapsed, your Jonson oat of faahion. 
And wit tbe onl; drag in all the natioo. ■

Actresses, too, were introduced npon 

the stage, in pursuance of continental 

example. Bnt for these there was really 

great necessity. The boys who, prior to 

the civil war, had personated the heroines 

of the drama, were now too mature both. 

in years and aspect for such an occupation. ■

Doahtong we ahonld never pUy agea, 
We have played all oar womea into men ! ■

says the prologue, introducing the first 

actress. Hart and Mohun, Ciun, Shatterel 

and Burt, who were now leading actors, 

had been boy-aotresses before the closing 
of the theatres. And even after the Bestora- 

tion, Mohun, whose military title of major 

was always awarded him m the playbills, 

still appMred ss Bellamante, one of the 

heroines of Shirley's tragedy of Love's 

Cruelty. But this must have been rather 

too absurd. At the time of the Bestoration, ■
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Mohnn could liardl; have been Iras than 

ttiirty-&Te years of age. It is to be noted, 

howeTer, tJutt Kynastoii, a '^^7 ^Btin- 

l^nisbed boy-actresB, who, vitb Bettertoo, 

was a pnjol of Rhodes, aiose after the 

ReBtoration. Of the earlier boy-aotreesee, 

their methods and artifices of perfona- 

ance, Kynaston conld have known nothing. 

He WBB nndonbtedly a great artist, win- 

ning extraordinary favour both in male 

and female characters, the laet and perhaps 

the best of ^1 the epicene performers of 

the theatre of the past. ■

Bnt if the st^e, after the BeBtoration, 
differed greatly from what it had been 

previonsly, it yet prospered and gained 

strength more and more. It was most 

fortunate in its actors an^ actresses, who 

lent it invaluable support. It never at- 

tained again the poetic heights to which 

it bad once soarod; bat it surrendered 

gradually much of its groseness and ite 

baser qualities, in deference to the im- 

proving tastes of its patrons, and in alarm 

at the sound striotures of men like Jeremy 

Collier. The plagiarist, the adapter, and 
the translator did not relax their hold 

upon it; but erentoally it obtained tiie 

aid of numerous dramatists of enduring 

distinction. The fact that it t^ain under- 
went decline is traceable to varionscauses — 

among them, the monopoly enjoyed by privi- 

leged persons under the patents granted by 

Charles the Second ; the bangling inter- 
vention of conrt officiole invested with 

supreme power over the dramatic literature 

of the nation ; and defective copyri^t 

laws, that rendered justice neijiher to the 

nation nor to the foreign writer for the 

theatre. And something, too, the stage 

of later years has been affected by a change 

in public taste, which baa subordinated tbe 

play to the novel or the poem, and, to a 

great extent, converted playgoers inte the 

supporters of circulating lil»aries. ■

CLOSER THAN A BROTHER. ■

IN TWO PABTS. PABT II. ■

EsTBiB and her mother went away from 

OS next morning to stay with an aunt of 

the latter. It was quite a sudden arrange- 

ment, though Mrs. Hume had never before 

in my recollectiOD left her qnunt rooms 

in the palace for more than a quiet stroll 

on sunny mornings with her daughter, or 

a quiet tea-drinking on summer evenings 
with us. She co^d not be induced to 

listen to my entreaties that they wonld 

at least delay their departure till next day, ■

so ttiat they might dine with us to meet 
Colonel Dalton. ■

Esther was looking very ill. She was 

always pale, as I have said; but to-day 
her face was white with the whiteness of 

moonlight upon snow; and there were 

dark rings drawn heavUy round the sweet 

patience of her eyes. It made me unhappy 

even to look at her, unhappy and peni- 

tent too ) for though she assured me again 

and again that her faint was nothing, that 

she was rather over-tired and feeling the 
heat, &o., I could not but remember that 

it was I who tired her, and that my idle 

chatter on the previous day migh^ per- 
chance, have teuched on that old wound in 

my darling's hedrt,and set it bleeding again. ■

Long ago — nearly ten years, I thiok, 

and ten years seem very long to a girl 

of nineteen — Esther had been engaged to 

a young man who was ireading with her 

f^iher; had been deserted by him, and 

bad never got over it ; for the simple reason 

that the honest contempt, that most good 

women most ere long learn to feel for snch 

dishonest treachery, never came to ber. 

When, at the end of his residence with 

Mr. Hume, this young man went up to 

Oxford to take his degree, he ezaoted frotn 

Esther a vow of unswerving trust in his 

love and faith ; a trust which was to re- 

main firm even if their eng^ement lasted 

for years, if his affection seemed to cool, 

or if they never saw one another till he 
came to claim her— a trust such as he 

would place in her, he said. And Esther 

not only gave the pledge, she kept it I ■

He took his degree, and was sent by his 
fattier to travel on the Continent before 

settling down into any profession; and 

there he remained nearly a year. Esther 

stayed at home, trusted in him, and was 

happy. His father died, and be came home, 

bnt £d not write to her for some time, 

and then only brief notes to excuse him- 

self for not being able to oome and see Iter. 

He had " loads of business " to attend to ; 

had chosen the army — always his favourite 

idea, but one negatived by oia father — for 

his profession, and was irjmg for the pur- 

chase of a commission. He got his com- 

mission at last, and was gazetted to a 

regiment under orders for India; and 
Estlier never knew it till he ran down 

to the village to bid ber and her 

parente a homed farewell. Mrs. Htune 

thought his manner much altered, and 

grown' constawned and cold. Esther 

thought it the natural effect of his grief at 

parting, and loved him the better for it. ■

-\_Y' ■
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He told her that ^e EaddennsBa of their 

orders prevented him from pressing hw to 

ftccompanj' him; (md asked her if she 

voold mind coming out to him, if hefonnd 

himself totelly nnnble to oome home for 

her. Ho, BsUier said; she would mind 

nothing which could be good for him. 

His daby was to hia regiment ; hers to act 

as he and her parents thoaght best. And 

so he went away, i^ his old passionate af- 

fection reviving at the end, while she 

tried to bear np till he was gone ; then 

grieved long wd bitterlj, bnt sdiooled 

herself to patience, tmsted. in him, and 

wae happy glafl. Two yews passed ; his 

letters, freqnent at first, soon, grew rare 

and bnef, uid at last stopped altogether. 

They saw his promotion in the papen, bat 

no word came from himself ; Ur. Hnme 

forbade his name to be mentioned ; the 

neighbaon spoke of heras " PoorKather," 

and were vimlent on the snbjeot of her 

wrongs. Bsther held np her head, wmt 

about her dntaes eheerfnlly, and still tried 

to be happy. He cazae home on leave j 

and tbey never knew it till one day by 

ohaoce, when they heard tliat he was 
married and in Paris with his wife. The 

shook almost took away Estiier's life ; it 
never tonched her faith. "He has been 

told that I am dead, or false," she said ; 
" tliank Heaven at least that the lie has 

not wrecked his happiness altogetlier, tiiat 

fae has fonnd consolation. Borne day we 

shall meet in Heaven, where all things are 

known ; and he will see that 1 have kept 

my word;" and so she trnsted in him 
still. ■

She never spoke of him again, never 
heard his name mentioned. Her father 

was givOT the living of Ubiidenborongh, 

and they left their remote village for the 

old town, to reside there in the rectory till 

his death, and afterwards at the palace. ■

That is Esther's story. How her life 

has passed in these latter years I have 

already hinted to yon. ■

Esther had been away a week ; and I was 

out walking with Colonel DaltoD. He had 

asked mamma to let me go wit^ him, toshow 

him an ancient font in a villa^ chnrch, 

abont three miles from onr town ; and, 

side by side, we threaded the dnsty white 

lanes, with the taU, green hop-vines cnrlieg 
ont in blossom and tendril from their 

supporting poles on either side, and faint, 

amber- coloured heat-mists hanging over 

the bine valley below — Colonel Dalton 

tAlking of some of his Franco- Pmssian ■

adventures, and 1 listeiiing greedily. By- 

and -by he said, laughing : ■

" Why, Miss Birdie, yon are making me 

as garmlons as an old woman. I shall 

be voted nnbeaiable at my olnb when I 

go hack if yon get me into snch evil habtta." ■

"Don't go baok, tiien," I answered, 

laaghinr too ; "stay hope, where it is not 

■n evil habit, bnt a good one. We woh't 

vote yon nnbearabla ■

" I wish I oonld," looking earnestly at 

ma; "bat I'm afraid yon'd tire very soon 
of a wom-ont soldior's stories." ■

" Try l"I answered laoonically. "Weare 

not changeable people in Uaidenboroagfa. 

W« do and say uid tliink the same tilings 

— all of ns — ^from year's end to year's end-" ■

*' Qood Heavena! " in a tone of horror; 

" how c v w do yon endnra itP '* ■

" Conld not you P " I asked, looking np 

wistfoUy ; " why, it is one of tiie pea- 

saabest things in the place. Whea things 

are nice, one doesn't want them to chuige." ■

"Ah, tiiat's a woman's point of View. 

Csfortnnately — I spe^ as a man — when 

tttings don't change they generally oease 

1)0 be ' nice,' aa yon call it. Now, I should 

have tiionght you would have enjoyed 

travel and variety;" uid then he started 

off into (rash desoriptions of beantiea 1 

had never seen, and driig^ts I had hardly 

imagioed, talking of them as of things 1 

must know one day, till it semned so easy 

and natural that I fell into tiiesame hnmoar, 
and built castlee in tlte air of travels in 

Spun and Italy, nntal we eame h<m>e 
greater friends than ever. ■

We bad become friends. Ersiy few 

days I wrote to Ksther, and every letter 

was filled, girl fashion, with Colonel Dal* 

ton's sayings uid doings, and entreaiies 
tiiat she would oome home and make his 

acquaintance, for he cannot stay much 

longer, and almost each morning talked 

of going — talked of it; bnt still he did 

not go. We quarrelled, of course — he had 

a way of alluding to women now and then 

in a slighting tone, of which I highly dis- 

approved. Alsohedeolinedtoentertntomy 

friendship for Estliea-, and rather snubbed 

my enthusiasm on tbe anbject. ■

"Are we not very oomfortable without 

this paragon of yonrs. Birdie?" he said 

to me one day. We were on the river, 

returning from a row; and yon may 

observe that he had dropped tlie ' Miss ' 
now in speaking to me ; but tiien, as ha 

said, he was such an old frimd of papa's. 

"I think I shonld find her a great bore 

and ran away in disgnst." ■
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" Tou don't know Triftt you »re talking 

of," I answered indignantlj. " Ton don't 

know Esther. Ah ! if you did ! " ■

"I'tb known two or three Esthers in 

my life, and none of them wero to be 

compared to a certain hot-tempered and 

charming yoong friend of mine. One was 

onr mftJOT's wife in the 17th, Ah ! I was 

desperately smitten with her; she made 

snch capital milk-ponch for ns yoDngBt«r8 ! ■

And another Well, she was desperately ■

smitten with me. I was a lad then, yon 

know, not an ngly old soldier; and, be- 

tween onrselveB, if I hadn't gone abroad 

I do believe 1 should have married her; 

for she was a prettrish little bouI, though 

awf nlly ' good ' and dowdy. Ah ! boys are 

sad dogs, Birdie. Don't yon think so ? " ■

"I don't know anythi&g abont them," 

I answered, painedand stiffly; "bat I don't 

think yon can have been a nice one." ■

"my not?" ■

"Ton talk as if you had been always 

falling in love or playing at doing so; and ■

as if every woman I don't think that ■

sort of thing is manly." ■

"And yaa- think me nnmanly, then?" 
he asked with considerable beat. ■

"Ifo,no!" I answered eagerly. "Iknow 

yon are not. If you were, I wouldn't care 

bowyoutalkedof yonreelf; bot I can't bear 

yon to pretend to be worse than yon are." ■

"Then, Btrdie, you do care — a little — 

for what I amP " he said softly, as he leant 

over the oars to look up into my face. ■

No answer. I was bnsy with a knot in 

the tiller-rope. ■

" Wonldn t you rather I made myself 

out worse — farworse than I am — than yon 
shonld find me out worse than I seem? ■

" Of course." My head was stiU bent 

over that troublesome knot, but I felt he 

was drawing nearer. ■

"What S I were to tell you that, 

despite those youthful follies — which all 

men go through and get over aa they 

grow older — I have never reaJly known 

what deep, passionate love was till this 

fortnight .' No ; not even in tbo case of 

my poor wife. She was amiability itself, 

and I was sincerely attached to her ; but 

now — now. Birdie — I know it was not love, 

not the love which — I am feeling now." ■

We were slowly drifting into the bank 

aa he spoke. Tall thicketfi of wild 

roses, one snow of bloBsoma, growing 

almost with their roote in the river, were 

hanging over our beads — the water be- 

nesm was a deep, clear brown, strewn with 

white blossoms and scattered petals, and ■

with tall, heavy-headed bulrushes stand- 

ing up in it. The sanlight slept on the 

yellow water-lilies, and the meadows 

dappled with sheep, and lazy brown Idne 

on the farther side. I cau see it all now, if I 

shut my eyes. TheA I only saw and beard 

,bim: nothing more. ■

"Birdie," he said, in a lower, sweeter 

tone, and putting aside the oar to take my 

hand ; " dear little Birdie, don't you know 

who has taught me what real love is ? " ■

His other arm was closing round me. 

I could not move or anawer. My face 

was burning, my heart in a whirl of 

confused happiness. Half involuntarily 

I yielded to the clasp which was drawing 

me nearer, when his finger caught in a 

locket I wore round my nock. There was a 

gleam of gold between me and the water, 

and I sprang forward to save it, nearly up- 

setting the boat by the suddenness of the 

movement. For a moment, indeed, we 

rocked to and fro with such perilous force 

that my arms, face, and dress wore splashed 

with water and wet rose-petals. The next, 

he had restored onr equilibrium, and was 

holding me close to him, his face very pale, 
and tbe rescued locket in his hand. ■

" Oh ! I am so sorry," I stammered 

penitently ; " but— but I thought it would 

goto the bottom; and it is Esther's, the 

only one she ever gave me. I coaldc't 
bear to lose it." ■

But he did not answei: me, did not seem 

aware that his arm was still round me. 

Hitt eyes were fixed, not on me, but on the 

dear face in the locket, and the expression 

of hia own had altered painfally—horribly. ■

" Bather Hume ! " Ho said in a loud, 

hoarae voice. " Good Heavens ! you don't 

mean to say she is your friend ? " ■

I don't think I understood for a moment. ■

" Yea," I answered, voguely wondering; 

"that is my Esther. I thought I had 

often told yon her snmame." ■

" Ton never did ' " with passionate 

vehemence. " Tou said ' Esther,' nothing 

more. How,inHeaven'Bname,conldI ' ■

It was dawning on me now, and I could 

feel my hands and my whole body growing 

cold — could feel how pale I had become 

in one short minute. Ho saw it too, and, 

dropping the locket, caught my hand again. ■

" What a fool I am ! As if it mattered ! 

Birdie, you haven't answered me yet. 

Won't you do so now, my darling P Won't 

you tell me " ■

"Ob! don't, don't !" I cried, shrinking 

from him. "Tell me. Colonel Dalton, 

please — please tell me — it was noi she ■

r ■
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joa w«re speaking of joat now: the-i- 

tlie * good, dowdj' girl who lored yon ! " ■

He looked up, trying to meet my eyes, 

trying to giro me the answer I wanted. 

Alas T it was no use. His rising colour, 

his look of cooBcions gnilt, betrayed him; 

and I dropped back upon my seat, corer- 

ing my face with my hands. Even to this 

day I seem to hear him urging me to look 

up, to listen to his love, assnnng me that 

that was only a flirtation — a mere nothing — 

that he never really cared for her after the 

first ; that he loves me, and me only, as he 

never has loved, never can love, any other! 

Iverilybelieve that he thought me jealons 

— jealous of Esther ! And with the thought 

— aye, with every word he uttered — sonie- 

thing seemed to be tbrnBting me farther 

from him, omshing down myheartwithan 

iron hand, and filling me with a sickening 

sense of pain and disgust. I oonld not 

speak at first ; my silence encouraged him, 

and he tried to take mj' hand. I snatched it 

away, and asked bim — bow hoarse my voice 

had become 1 1 hardly knew it — ^to take me 
home. ■

"But, Birdie darling, listen to me. Is 

it that yon doubt my love that you are so 

unkind P Dearest, believe in it, I beg yon, 

I swear to yon that that other girt was no 

more than the folly of an hour to me ; that 
I never meant to mar " ■

" Oh 1 do not ! please don't go on," I 

broke in, shivering andsobbing. "How can ■

yon talk of her so, while ■ Ob! Esther, ■

Esther, my darling ! and you loved him ! 

you believed in him always ! " ■

"You don't mean to s&y," he sud, 

drawing himself npandspeakmglhaughtily, 

"that yon refnse me on 1!£sb Hume's 

account-— that yon care for her more than 
for me ! " ■

"I do not care for you Eit all." His 

tone stung mo, and I answered calmly. 

" Esther Hume is my dear friend ; and I 

love her dearly, dearly." ■

"But — good Godi — this ia madness. 

Who ever heard of comparing a girl's lore ■

with Birdie, doyouknowwlmtyonare ■

doing? lam your friend, I love you dearly; 

and I believe that you love me too." ■

"I do not," I answered very sadly. Alas! 

I did love hiin five minntos ago ; I know it 

now, I did. My heart ^laa breaking between 

file murdered love for bim, and the living 

tender one for her; between the passionate 

adoration of a girl for the one hero of her 

life, and hopeless contempt for the coward 
who has struck that fuloratiou to the 

ground. " I might Ijave loved you; for ■

thought yon weregood and true — a man, 
like my tttOier. How conid I tell that it 

was you who had deceived and bel3«yed the 

friend we all love, and broken her heart ? " ■

" Betrayed ! " be echoed acomfolly. 

He was very angry, and was working 

vigorously at the oars again. " You use 

too high-flowq words for me; but this ia 

all a girl's romantic fancy. AskMiasHnme 

herself. I appeal to her confidently, and in 

the meanwhile, Birdie, dear Birdie— — ■" ■

But I would not listen. My cheek bnmt 

at tbe meanness of that appeal to Esther's 

generosity. ■

"Don'taekme anymore, Colonel Dalton. 

I daresay I use high-flown words. I am 

only a girl, I know ; but I hate lies. If 

Es^er were not my friend at all, I conld 

never feel anything but contempt for a man 

who had acted as basely and nngratefnlly 

as you did to her. I could never feel that 

his speaking of love to me was anything 
bnt an insult. Now that I know what 

yon are, I am very sorry I ever met yon, 

or talked to yon as a friend." ■

I felt my face glow, and my ^ea flash ■

. I spoke. An honest indignation had 

given the child a woman's dignity for the 
moment. We were close under the tow- 

ing-path now, and I added very quietly : 

"Please put me out of the boat here. I 

would rather go home by myself." ■

He obeyed in silence. Somehow he did 

not quite seem to know what to say. As 

he put out bis hand to help me on shore, 
his face flushed and he Ioot»d as if he were 

aboot to speak; bnt I sprang on to the bank 

without aasistanoe, and only bowing to bim 

gravely,tnmedre6olutelyaway. Inanotber 

minute I was among the trees of a littie 

wood, and the boat and he, who an hour 

bock was tbe sun of my little world, were 

lost to sight for ever. Ah ! Heavens, how 

long did I lie, face hidden, among the li^wn 

leaves and ferns of that little wood, weep- 

ing over my broken idol before I bad 

courage to rise up and go home ! ■

When I reached home at last, I found 

a letter from Esther, like all the rest, 

kind and bright, fnll of loving sympathy 

in my happiness and enthusiasm respect- 

ing Colonel Dalton'a perfections ; and 

while still eicnsing herself from coming 

home, telling me twice how happy ber lite 

ia. Ah! I might have wondered yesterday 

at her saying that when she is away from 

me. I understood — yes, my noble, generous 
Esther — I understood better now. ■

I was ill for some days after this. Tbey 

said I had caught a bad cold on tbe river. ■
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Perh&pe I had ; for mj head fkched in- 

ceaabiitly, and my eyes were Bwollen and 

fevered with eleeplese nighte. ■

Bat Colonel Dalton was gone, and I 

was quite well when Esther came back ; 

well and pretern&tnrally lively in my 

greetiiig — ^not even noticing how pale 

and shadowy my pet had grown in Lon- 
don as I rattled on abont all I had been 

doing in her absence, and all that had hap- 

pened in the town. By-and-by she men- 
tioned Colonel Dalton. How her hands 

trembled as she spoke! ■

" He baa gone away, baa he not P bnt 

sare^ not for good ! " she asked, slowly. ■

"Oh dear yes," I said cheerfally, and 

going to the window for a sprig of jaemine. 
" What should he come back here for p 

Why he stayed an immense time, as it was. 

Mother and I got quite tired of washing the 

bestohina. Fannyissocareless,yonknow." ■

Esther looked at me wonderingly, a httle 

anxionsly too, I oonld see. ■

" But yoa must be sorry to iose him, 

Birdie ? Ton had grown snoh friends and 
liked him so much." ■

" Up to a certain point, yes. After that 

I grew a little — well, you know, aa papa ■

aaid,hevraaratheroldforme,and Oh! ■

don't ah^e yoor head at me. Don't yon 

sometimes get tired of people ? I do, and ■

I think he got rather tired of ns ; and ■

Ofa, Esther ! there are Bach nice people at 

the Hollies, two girls and a son, and — — " ■

And BO I got over it. I conld see Esther 

Uionght me capricious and dbildisb ; bnt I 
did not care. Better so than that she should 

know tiie truth. ■

Her lover is still sacred in her memory, 

stitl a victim to " oircumstauoeB ; " and 

when I see the serene light come into 

her face, and the old sweet smile to her 

lips, I thank God who gave me strength 

to spare her that bitterest of all earUily 

agonies — the knowledge that onr loved 

ones are unworthy of love and us. ■

THE GLACIAL PERIOD, OB 
ICE AGE. 

To me it has often been a difficulty how 

* ' glacial periods " (for geologists in general 

go in for more than one) can have come on, 

jnat when tiie climate of onr quarter of the 

vrorld was at its warmest. -They tell us 

that the Onlf Stream accounts for a great 

deal, and that when the Sahara was an in- 

land sea, Western Europe, cooled instead 

of heated by southerly winds, must have 

been£ar colder than it is now. Then, again, ■

we are referred to problematical causes like 

"a change in the inclination of the earth's 

axis." Indeed, the " catostropbio" or sen- 

sational geologists — those who think that 

every great' change has been the result of 
some sadden convnlaion — have half -anlozen 

startling ways of accounting for aplnnge 

from heat to cold, and vice versi. Bnt 

catastrophic geology is somewhat out of 

date; the newer, and probably the truer 

method, is that which accounts for results 

l^ the action of snch causes as are now 

going on aroond ns. It was " slow and 

sure ' then, just as it is now. Earthquakes, 

and such-like phenomena, do still work 

sudden wonders before onr eyes. A whole 

line of coast in South America is, in a 

moment, sometimes lift«d, HometimeB sunk, 

Bsver&l feet above or below its former level. , 

A new island rises in a single night within 
the radius of a submarine eruption. But 

these are little exceptions compared with 

ihe gradual rising of the whole Scandina- 

vian peninsula, or that slow settling down 

which has left, in the multitudinous islands 

of the Pacific, the sole relics of a submei^ed 

continent. Change enough there has been 

in this world of onrs, but it has generally 

been a gradual change. A "glacial period 

in Eorope does not neceSBarily mean that 
tJie whole of the continent had the dimate 

of Greenland ; it may be more reasonably 

accounted for by supposing a different dis- 

tribution of land and water. Look at a geo- 

logical map of Europe in what is termed 

the " pliocene " period, and yon notice 
that yiere was a vast deal more sea then 

than there is now. Europe was little more 

than a few groups of islands. At the same 

time the primitive mountain ranges were 

higher than they are now, so that we come 

to much the same state of things as that 

which is going on now in New Zealand — 

iMidof no great extent, in a temperate (i.e., 

non-tropical) climate, rising here and thero 

to great elevations. These are justthe con- 

ditions for a " glacial period." In such an 

archipel^o the summers would be wet 
and cloudy, and then in winter, thongh tliere 
would be no intense cold, there would be 

plenty of snow. New Zealand has its 

glaciers; and if New Zealand .were cut 

up into half-a-doEen islands, ite mountains 

retaining their present height, these glaciers 
would come down so close to the coast as 

to make a " glacial period " out there. As 

it is, the great wonder of the New Zealand 

glaciers is that they do oome down so low — 
to within some thousand six hundred feet 

above the sea level ; and that on HuAr ■

.Google ■
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edgea ;on fiod sot the soanty Aljime 

flora vhich smroimda the gUcierH of 

Switzerlajid, bat tree - ferns, SittcmnMn, 

Sew Zealand Sax, pUut« bo tender tliat 

tliej cannot stand a winter in Lombardy 

or Frovenoe. Kow, this was the oaae 

in EoTope during oar glacial " period ; " 

the glacien came right down to the aea, 
and the narrow belt of habitable land waa 

at least as warm aa the Gorreeponding 

countries now are. Take Italy, for inetanoe, 

where the evidence of old glacoerB is clearer 

than in France or England. It was all sea 

up to the foot of the Alps, tJia Apenninea 

being a chain of moontainons islanda. The 

Italian lakes Como, Maggior^ and the rest, 

were not lakes bat fiords, like those on the 

coast of Norway, open to the sea and rumung 

farinamongthemoantainB. Theseawasaa 

warm as onr Mediterranean now is ; yet the 

glaciers came down not only to the water's 

edge, bat into the water itself, as they now 

do in SpitzbergenandNovaZembla. How 

doweknowthisF Because theglacier always 

pashfis in front of it a mass of stones and 

earth, called a "moraine," and the "mo- 

raines " of Uiese old glaciers exist to this day, 

and form the hills abont Bologna, Sienna, 

and Asteaan in. Piedmont, &c. These hills, 

geologically examined, are found to be 

made np of "erratic blocks" (bonldera), 

scratched pebbles of Alpine rock, sand, and 

" glacier-mnd," and mixed np with this are 

deposits of shells of which more than forty 

per oent. belong to species still hving in the 
Mediterranean. Ton may see it for yourself 

at Camerlata, on the line from Como to 

Milui ; and the fact proves that this was 

a sabmarise " mor^ne," for the shells are 

ds fresh as if they had been alive yesterday ; 

they must have been boried where they 

lay. Tbe softer pebbles, too, are bored by 

that pholas which plays snch carious tridcs 
with soft stones and wood on oar own 

coasts. Tlus, then, was a " glacial period," 

without any lowering of the temperatnre at 

the sea IcTel. With high mountains in a 

honud atmosphere, there will always be 

glaciers. Except in the tropics, they wUl, 
m snch a climate, oorae down much nearer 

the coast than where the climate is drier. 

Siberia, with dry air and no high ranges near 

thp coast, has no glaciers. In France, of 

which at that time the greater part was 

nnder water — the Jura and the neighbonr- 

mg mountains ; Aurergne, with iis vol- 

canic hills; theYosges; and a few more 

ranges, standing oat like island-groape— 

the glacders also came down a long way. 

The glacier of the Bhone, for instance, can 

be traced by its " moraine," across the ■

ruige of the Jura and down at least ae 

far as Lyons. " Erratic blocks," c^ a stoas 

only quarried in the valley of Saas, ui the 

canton of Yalais, are found about Geneva, 

uid indeed on the whole plain which skirts 

the Jura. They are not " rolled," as thay 

would have be^ if the river had broiight 

iiMm. down in iis floods, or if tbe^ had 

belonged to some " drift-bed-" Their 

angles are mostly as sharp as wbeo tte 

frost dislodged them from t^eir bed ; they 

have been pushed along, not rolladj and 

the very scratches which other roeksm^ 
on them are still as f rei^i as ever. The old 

notion used to be that these "boal^Eas" 

were dropped by ioebei^. It may have 
been so in some cases. The blooks of £^n- 

land granite, along the North German 

plains, may have sailed over in this w«y 

when the Scandinavian peninsnla was wh^ 

Greenland is now ; the blocks on our flat 

east coast may have been floated down from 

Cumberland. But, for many reasons, whit^ 

it would take us too long to go into, the 

" iceberg " theory has been, in the majori^ 

of cases, supplanted by that of glaoien. ■

The great point, when yon flod a bonlder 

of wholly diSereut rook from any that 

is found in its neighbonrhDod, is to settle 

whether or not it has been sabjeot to the 

action of water. If so, it has nothing di- 

rectly to do with glaolal action, thoi^h it 

may have been bronght on from where the 

glacier left it. But if the nx^ (or pebble) 

is angular, scratched, polished on one aide, 

and if the Todka near it (supposing there 

are any) are polished and marked with 

parallel scratches ; if, moreover, there are 
traces of what those aocustomed to tbo 

Alps recognise at once as "glacier-mud," 

then you may be sure that tite glacier onoe 
reached as far as the said bouldsr. ■

This " glacier-mad," or clay, mixed with 

scratched pebbles, is called >< tiU " in Scot- 

land. There is plenty of it there, and in 

our Lake district, and in Wales and parte 

of Ireland. Indeed, it was in Scotland, 

along the valley of Loch Ness, that the 

" parallel roads," scratched by theglacier 

as it moved along aooompanied by ita 

lateral " moraines," were first noticed. 

L^end had laid hold of thmn before 
science took them into ocnsidecatioD. 

Ask a Highlander in the ndghbonrfaood 

about "Fingal's roads," and he viO know 

what you mean. ■

The " glacial period," then, was one 

when almost every moontain range in 

Europe had its gltuners. The climate of 

the continent was not arotic, though it> 

was undoubtedly on the whole colder than ■
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at present; bat thera muet have been 

oonditions, lacb afi damp and cloudineaa — 

sooh M exist now in New Zealand — ftbog 

irith otlierB that ire kzuw nothing of, to 

hriag aboni BQob a etate of tfain^. At. 

that time, too, no donbt the range tat ad- 

vanoe and retreat of the glaoieTB was far 

wider than it now is. Even now glacicn 
move to aad fro. In 1818 Uiose of the 

Alps hod reached their farthest point 
downward. From that time to 1854 aome 

of them were almost atationary, othen 

alowl; reb«ated. Since 1854 all have 

been retreating iMidljr. The gnmb glaoiar 

Bes BoBBOtts, at Chamooni, has gone back 

more tiian five hondred feet since 181S ; 
that of the Bhoue abnoet as maeh. ■

Was man aUre in the old " glacial 

period ? " It wee not too oold for him : 
it ia not too cold for the Eaqnimanx in 

Qreeoland., And that he certainly wae 

alive isprored by the diaooyery of "fliute" 

ULd carred bonea, not only in the drift, 

bat in " glacier-mad," but above all Irf a 
wondertid "find" at which Sir Charlee 

Lyell wae presenti in 1834. An " oesar," 

one of those hills of glacier-day and sand, 

oorered with " erratic hlocks," whi<di are bo 

common in Sweden, was being eat throngh 

to make a canal, when, twenty yards and 

more below the enrfaoe, they fonnd the 

wooden framework of a cottage, witk fire- 

place and half-bomt logs and chopped 

wood for tutnie ase ; dose by it were dag 

oat the remains of a canoe, the Umbers of 

which were faetened with wooden pins. ■

What did this prove P Just this : that 

ages ago a fishenoan lived on what was 

then the water's edge ; that the coaet was 

slowly snbmerged — so Slowly that what 

was built on it snAered no shoek ; then an 

inland glacier kept poshing oat to sea the 

mvd and sand of its "moraine;" a bank 

was fori^ on which sheila (still fonnd 

inthooeBw)livedanddied; and by>and-by, 

when ioeberga, broken off from the inland 

glacier, had dropped pienbj of " erratic 

blocks," the land was raised and the buried 

ootta^ along with it, and there it remained 

till the happy chance which laid it open to 

the ^cfi of the geologists. Other traces 
of man have been fonsd elsewhere in 

glacisr-clay, notably near Ulm, amid the 

" morainee " of the old glacier of the Ahine 

— bones, . flint-knives, A,c., lying in the 

glacier-mad, and covered with a layer of 

tufa (soft IhneBtone), as well as with a bed 

of peat, and tbe ordinary vegetaUe moald 

on the top of all. ■

On the whole, it seems that dormg the ■

at an^ rate was considerably lower than it 
now IB. The British Isles (what there was 

of th«n) and the ScAodisavian peTunartla, 

w«e mnch as Greenland is now— covered, 

except a narrow fringe aroand ib& ooaat, 

with an nnbroken cap of iee, yet >ip!p^ 
rmtly not colder than l^pland. The 

island^roaps which r^ovsented France 
and Western Germany had, of oonrse, 

more habitable land and less glacier. And 

both the sonthwn bImw of the A^ and Hie 

Apennines wore as I^w Zealuidwonldbe, 

if its glaciers, instead of stopping short 

amid tose-fems and saoh delicate plants, 

utd then aeoding seaward those ice-cold 

rivers which have drowned so many fine 

fellows, came at many points right down 

to the water's edge. Head tiie acooonte of 

the exploration of the east coast of Green- 

land, ap to the seventy-third degree of 

northlatitade,byUieGennania. InAagnst, 

1670, she sailed np one of the de^ fiords, 

and fonnd glaciers eveoywhere. The silence 

was brdcen oidy by the fall, every now 

and then, of an ice-avalanche, as the 

cap of ice, growing continnallr heavier 

from the fresh vf^toar condensed apon it, 

poshed forward and reached the edge of 

the cliff. Throngh chasms and little 

valleys, here and there, the glaciers came 

down to the water's edge, and from these 

broke oS the "bergs," often loaded with 

"erratic blooks," the melting of which, as 

they more soathward, oftra gives ns a 

sadden spell of cold and wet in snnuaer. 

There was at one time an ioe-cap like 

Hob over saost of the then existing parte 

of Great Britain and Ireland ; ^d tbis 

oap did not need, as glaciers now sMon to 

do, a backing of hi^h monntfuns* Ireland, 

for instanee, was one great glacier ; so wae 

the plain of NoriJi America. Oar world, 

then, probably showed, as Mara does now 

to observers in other planets, two f^reat caps 
of -white about its polee. How is it that, 

if the world is constantly cooling, the ice 

has got lees f Who can teU f That is 

one thing in which the mAdem school of 

geologists is superior to the earlier men. 

They are modest ; th^are not aahamed to 

say: "We don't know; we mnst wait, 

and study foots, and compare one disoova^ 
with another." The old geologists always 

had their " theory " ready to meet eveiy 

case. It was ".cosmic fmroee," or a change 

in the inclination "of the earth's axis," or 

some other astronomioal aasamption whitdi 

oeeonnted for "the great ioe-age." This 

positive talk brought a good deal of dis- 

credit on geology. We are wiser now. We ■

^\_Y' ■
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Pffiriod, and daring this man lived in a 
climate which at it» vorBt was not so 

bad as Greenland, for he was not limited 

to the fellowBhip of polar bears, white 

hares, and bine foxes ; he had the ninsk 

oz and the reindeer, and probably a woolly- 

elephant. Moreover, in certain faroared 

spots, he was abnoet aa well ofi for tem- 

perature as the Ifew Zealaaders of the 
Bonthem island. Shall we ever have an 

Ice Age again ? Shall we ever be able to 

tell how long ago it ia sinoe the last P 

Whether or not, we can alwars tell 

how far the old glaciers extended bj 

stndjing "the testimonj of the rocks 

in tiie waj that I have indicated above. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT HRa OASHEL B ■

BOOK IT. ADDKBIS HABRATITE. CHAPTHB U. 

i STUNaSB AT WBOTTEaLIT. ■

"In a small circle like that within 

which oar life at the Dingle Hoose 

revolved, events of an exciting natnre 

are i^t to leave a mora sensible blank, 

to be sncoeeded by a more perceptible Inll, 

than in larger ones, where excitement 
follows excitement. This tntism im- ■

fressed itself very forcibly npon me when fonnd myself snSering from the depres- 

sion which had its donble origin in Made- 

leine's abeenoe,and the general flatness after 

Miss Lipaoott's wedding. ■

" Of coQTse the wedding gave ns some- 

thing to talk abontforawhile; and Captain 

and^Irs. Simcox enjoyed qnite a mn of 

jmpnlaritf . The topic exhausted itself in 

time, however; and, tb'ongh I was not of 

a discontented disposition, things were 

a little doll at the Dingle House. On the 

whole, however, I got on pretty well, and, 

when I did mope a little, my moping never 

took the form of wanting to get away 

from Wrotteeley. Indeed, I l^ed the 

place bettor than ever, and wonld have 

stood out against any attempt to make little 
of its attractions. Madeleine had made 

over to me Ontohy and the pony-carriage 

for the term of her absence. Oonceming 
the harmonions carrying out of her kind 

intentions in this matter I had my doabts. 
To tell the trath, I was afraid of Bmoe. 

If he should discern any caose or impedi- 

ment whicb he wonld oonaider just, I re- 

garded m^ chances of seeing Cntohy's 
head sbalong itself, and Cntchy's tail 

twitching itself, at the garden-gate three 

days in each week as highly nncertain. 
Bnt fortune favoured me. ■

" The weather was bright aad dear whto 

Madeleine KindersI^ left Beech Lawn, 
and the next day Brace aod iite pre- 

cions »jiimiJ osdsr his oh^ge turned np 

punotoally at the Dingle House. I got 

ready for a drive as quickly as I could, 

and ran to the gate, where X found Bmoe 

standing beside the pony, with one hand 

laid very broadlv and &ttly upon its fat 

back, and a stolid expression in his coun- 
tenance which I knew well. Had I not 

seen it often enough when Madeleine 

thousdit we ' might make a little round,' 

and Bruce thought Catchy * had had qoite 

enough of it ? He sainted me gravely, 

and Itried to look unconcerned, as I stepped 

into the little carriage, and arranged mj 

dme. When I stretched out my hand (o 

take up the reins, Bruce spoke : ■

"'If you please, miss, he said, 'and 

meonin' no unkindness, I should like (o 

come to an understanding about this here 

pony, and these here drives ; not saying 

for a moment against your havin' of them.' 

He removed his hand from Cutchy's back, 

then slapped it down again more broadly 

and flatly than before — an attention which 

Cntchy acknowledged by a playful bite; 

and I merely smiled assent — sucha cowardly 
smile! ■

'"Oert'nlynot, miss,' he continued; ' only 

I don't, and I never did, hold with ladies' 

drivin', and I never shall hold with it.' ■

" ' Well, of course, Bruce, if yon 
think ' ■

"He interrupted me, not rudely, bnt widi 

decision, and gave Cutchy another biendly 

slap, which she acknowledged as before: ■

" ' This here pore animal, miss, is used 

to Mistf Eandeisfey's ways in a measure, 

but she ain't uB^d. to yours; and, not meanin' 

any offence, I dd^ think as you've got 

any, not in the way^ drivin', leastways ; 
and what I want to SW is, as it would be 

more pleasanter and dtenfortabler for all 

parties — if you was to leS me drive,' ■

" The sudden change trS"- the dictatorial 

to the pathetic, as Bruce i)|tered the last 
words, was very ludicrous ;il*>'*' ^ would 

not have laughed on any a(5p'"''" ^ **■ 

sented, not only willingly, biSS"^**^?! 

andfrom that moment the good^J'^"**''*" 

ing between myself, Bruce, and qo^tcny was 
undisturbed. ■

"My first letter to Madeleine **^*^^ 
an account of this little incident. ' " '"' ■

in reply, that she was "ielightii^ 
the affair had come off so well, »«a^"^B' ■

" ' If you had hesitated, OufP"? 

have had a convenient cougl*"-'- . 

she conghs, and 1 know shJB**®® '^'"^ ■

\te\\tn I ■
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-when Bruce tells her to practice either of 

those artifices ; — bat yon will be a prime 

favonrite henceforth, and held up in fatore 

dajs aa an example of all a young lady 

should be in respect of " pore aaimtua." * ■

" Madeleine had left me a good n 

tlungg to attend to for her, and it wfu 

until I was taking her directions that I 

knew how nsefnl aJad beneficent her qniet 

and Tmpreteading life 'was. I had fre- 

qneatly accompanied her on her 'ronnda,' 

tnongh I rarely entered ' any of the 

honsea ; bnt I had not the least idea of 

the organised system on which Madeleine 

Kindf^ey carried out the duties which 

some girls wonld never think of doing at 

alt, and others wonld perform fitfnlly, or 

by depofy. I am ^lad to remember that 
the discovery inspired me with respect, 

and at least a temporary emnlation. One 

of the distingnishing characteristics of 

my brother Griffith was his power of 

sympathy. I had felt it always, thongfa 

I haid bnt lately learned to define it. This 

was the some^ing which made him com- 

panionable to everybody— to my father 

in his bookish ways and almost reclose 

fancies; to Lady Olive Despard, in her 

qaiet activity; to -me, who was bo un- 

like himself; to Mr. Lester, who was a 

traveller, a scientific man, and knew the 

world. The only exception to this role 

of companionableneBB on Griffith's part, 

to this pleasant sympathy, was, as I 

have already said, in the case of Made- 

leine Kindersley; and this, especially as 
it had led to what I had called 'lectures ' 

by Griffith, I particularly disliked. So 

soon as I discovered how systematic and 

nnoBtentatiooB Madeleine's beneficence was, 
I resolved to tell Griffith abotit it. That 

was exactly the sort of thing ha would like 

and commend. So I took an early op- 

portunity of expatiating to Griffith upon 

the gratitude and affection which I heard 

expressed towards Madeleine by many of 

the poorer dwellers in and about Wrot- 

teeley, and the quiet and anostentations 

charity by which she amply merited it. ■

" -' She is as good as she is clever and 

handsome,' I continued ; 'and' — here I 

made a great plunge — 'why vou do not 

like Madeleine, and why Madeleine does 

not like you, I really cannot make out. In 

yon I suppose it is the natural perversity 

of a brother; but Madeleine is only a 

friend, and you need not, therefore, dis- 

like people just because I like them.' ■

" I Bpoke with a good deal of impatience, 

because Griffith had said just nothing at 

all in reply to my eloquent exposition ■

of the particular trait in Madeleine's dis- 

position, which, I thought, could not fail 
to attract him. ■

" He passed by the earlier portion of my 

petulant speech to take up and comment 
on the latter. ■

'"And so Miss Eindersley does not 
like me P I wonder she should take the 

trouble to ask herself, or to tell you, 
whether she likes me or not.' ■

"'As if she ever did such a thing, 

Griffith ! Why, she is always so nice and 

kind to me about everything, that no 

matter how much she might feel it, it 

would never occur to her to say anything 
which could hurt me.' ■

"'What did yoo tell me she did not 

like me for, then p Ton are becoming a 

puzzle, Audr^ ; you who used to be so 
very straightforward and downright, not 

to say rude, when you chose. It is not of 

the lightest consequence, but I certainly 

did gather from yon that I have not had 

the good fortune to win a place in Miss 

Kindersley's good graces.' ■

" ' Mercy on ufl ! ' I exclaimed, now 

thoroughly roused, 'you UBed not to be bo 

very grand and grave about it. Ton are 

not a bit like yourself wh«i yon are tallciuK 

to her, and she is not a bit like herseu 

when she is talking to you. I never saw 

you ^et on well together yet, except at 
Adelaide's wedding ; and then, X suppose, 

you could not help it, as all the other 

people were so jolly,' ■

" Griffith looked more vexed than I liked 

to see him, as he answered my vehement 

speech: ■

'"Ton are quite wrong, Audrey; and 

I wish you would not trouble your head 

about my likes and dislikes. Ton are 

constantly bringing this fancy of yours 
up between us ; suppose you let it drop 
for the future." ■

" He effectually put a stop to it for the 

present, for he walked off and left me. ■

"As may be supposed, my dignity was 

gravely injured, and I took good care to 
talk no more about Madeleine to Griffith. 

I should have liked to punish him, too, if 

I could have man^^ it, by making a 

lystery of Madeleine's letters; not that 
3 would have cared to know what she 

as doing, or how much or little she was 

enjoying all the novel delighta of London, 

but he was always interested in every- 

thing that concerned Lady Olive Despara, 

and Madeleine's letteirs had a great deal 
about her in them. ■

I could not, however, secnro to myself 

this trifling satisfaction. - I had forgotten ■
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to teke accotmt of my father. I felt & 

delightful sense of novelty and importance 
wheD I found a, letter from Madeleine 

beside my plate on tha breakfast-table; 

and was just aboat to play the little same 

with it, which I bad artfally plannea for 

the discomfiture of Oriffitb, when my father 

laid'aside his newspaper, and said, briskly : ■

"'■VVell, Andrey, Isee yonhare a letter; 

let ns hear the news of Lady Olire.' ■

"I was exceedingly provoked, bat there 

was nothing for it bat to obey my fatliBr. 

Accordingly 1 had to repeat all the facts 

which were narrated in the letter, keeping 

to myself only the ' uoQacnse bits ' — that 

abont Brace and the pony for inst&noe. I 

did look covertly at Qriffith, bnt 1 oonld 

not make anything ont of his face. ■

"'She seems to be enjoying hfiEself,' 

said my father, ' and that's all as it sbonM 

be,' when I had read to him Madeleine's 
acoonnt of how she had seen some of the 

great pablic sights of London. < Beally 

fashionable people neyer go near them, 1 
believe,' she wrote, ' and don't even know 

there are snoh things ; bnt Lady Olive and 

I are not fashionable, and we mean to 'see 

them all. 1 was immensely delisted with 

the Tower, and entertained wi(£ a morose 

bnt pbiloBopbioal beefeater who bad ns in 

charge. When we wanted to go and look 

at the Regalia, he had to reiinq^oish as for 

awbUe— the crown jewels have a female 
exhibitor — and he waited nntil we came 

ont, disappointed, aa I snppose everyone 

is, with the tawdriness of the general effect 

of the display. I Bnppose no jewels ever 
look grand or gennine by day-light, 

" Well ! have you seen 'em ? " asked our 

beefeater. I said we had. " Ah ! and yon 
don't think mnch on 'em? No more 

don't I. I wouldn't give 'alf-a-crown for 

the lot — not to keep, mind yoa i " and 

with this enrprising declaration be resumed 
his task as showman. Lord Barr was 

delighted. He is great fun, much nicer 

than he was down at Wrottesley. Lady 

Olive says it is because be hju not Hr. 
Lester to talk to about learned sub- 

jeots, and is obliged to *' decline npon our 

lower level," if not of heart, at least of 

intelligence; and Lord Barr says Lady 

Olive is a goose I Can yon imagine any- 

body renturing to call Lady Olive a 

goose ? He is so good-natnred, and ready 

to go anywhere with ua, and to do any- 
thing for ns that we aak bim. Lady 

Olive did not expect that we should see 

nearly so mnch of him as we do; she 

thought he would have been constantly 

away at some place down the river, where ■

they're building his yacbt; but he aays he 

can leave it to itself pretty much in iti 

present stage, and wants to " start us," 

as be calls it, in London. His notions 

of sight-seeing are very liberal, I aBBure 

yoo, and he is delighted that 1 have never 

seen anytbiDg. "If Olive will only hold 

out," he safs, " we'll see everything, from 

St. Paol's to the penny-peeps." Every- 

thing is to inclade the wonderful yacu. 

I was rather afraid of him at Wrottesley — 

don't yoa remember we thought bim vwy 

distant P-^bnt I laugh at myself now at tbe 

mere notion of sncb a thing; and the 

funniest part of it is that he was afraid of 

us all tbe time. " Two young ladira, of 
severe demeanour, and always together, 

alarmed me," he told me, quite serionsly 

yesterday; so that it turns out that 
he was only shy. And be knows a vary ■

nt deal, thongh he is so quiet about rud BO good-humonred with ns ; not 
that there's so mnch difference between 

him and his sister, for she seems to be 

quite able to talk to him abont anytbiog 

he is interested in ; and it seems that be 

and Mr. Lester have discovered numbers 

of enrious plants and shells and Uiings 
during theu* former travels, and that 

Lord Barr is actually writing a book aboat 

them. It must be very nice to read a 

book by someone whom one knows, and 

likes, mustn't it F Of course I don't 

mean only a story, bnt a real book, with 

knowledge in it. He wiU be a bug time 

away, and sometimes Lady Olive looks 

very grave about it. I thluk be is the 

only person in the world she really loves.' ■

" Here there was a long stroke ul across 

tbe paper, and below it, a day later, Mad^ 
leine resumed ; ■

" ' I have not had a moment to myself 

until now to finish this. Lady Olive's 
friends have begun to find out. that she is 

in town, and we have several invitations 

alrea^. I am going to hear a debate in 
the Mouse of Commons. It was such a 

pleasant surprise. Don't yon remember 

OUT talking one day about what we should 

like beat to see and do in London, and you 

said you would like best to see a Drawing- 
room, and I said I would like beat to bear 

a debate ? Only fancy Lord Barr's being 

BO good-natured as to remember our talk, 

and going to a friend of his, an M.P,, 

and getting bim to pnt down my nam^— 

of course Lady Olive's too — so that my 

wish might be gratified as soon ae possible 1 

It is for to-morrow night that oar oomes 

are down, and there is going to be a 

grand debate. Lord Barr has been ex- ■
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pluniu^ what tiie; Hre goin^ to tilk 

abont, and ha dom not see as; Teuon in 

the world wlij womm abonld not ander- 

Btand and stn^ politica, if thsj have 
& ttMte for them. I don't know abont 

Htndying poHtios, bnt I have sometimea 

wished papa would tell me abont things, 

instead of making np bia mind that I 
oonld not nndrastand them.' ■

" ' Upon, my word,' said my btiier, with 

an amiHed smile, ae I read all this alond, 

rather heedleesly, 'young ladies seem to 

criticise their papas pretty freely in their 

oorreeponidence. D^irt be too hwd on me 

in yonv retnni eonfidenoe, my dear. Is 
that all?' ■

"'Kea:Hy&ll,papA,'Iansw«red, glancing 

over the closing sentences of the letter; 

' the rest is abont her poor people, and 

some thii^ she wants to hare looked after 
at Beech Lawn.' ■

" I pat the letter in my pocket,' and gave 

Ghriffitii his seeond cap of t«a with an 

aggriered feeling. Not one word of com- 

ment had he made npon Madeleine'e news. ■

"This was one of Bmce's days, and 

he presented himself pnnctoat^. I had 
btisineBB in the town, Mid I went to 

see Urs. Kellett. I foand the old lady, 

as nsnal, in the back parlonr, behii^ 

the shop. She was seated in her old- 

&shionod easy-chair, beside a pleasant fire, 

waiting, speeteclea on nose and knitting in 

hand, for the arrival of her cnstomers. 

They seldom inolttded strangers, and erery 

resident in Wrottesley knew Mn. Eeliett. 

The half-glazed doors, with their cnrtains 

drawn back, opened into the neat little 

sbop, with its cloaely-paoked riielvea and 

tte brightly-polished mahogany connter. 

Nothing oonld be more coey and con- 

fidential, and lees snggestire of the cob- 

tomaiy vnlgarity of trading in a small 

way, than the little 'interior. ■

" Mrs. Kellett'a back paJrlo«r was a sort 

of Teliqnary. The old lady had the tena- 

cions and tender memo^ of ' better days,' 
and a. certain means of pleasing her was 

to take notice of the little pictnree, the 

little bits of old china, the qoaint scraps 

of oraament and needlework, the small 

collection of books (mostly keepsakes and 

'selections' of poetry), and the pistols, 

sword, and sabretache, arranged trophv- 
wise above the little mirror over t^e 

ohimnsy-pieoe, wUch were the cJioieeet 

relics in her collection — the ontwaxd and 

visible signs of that noble profession of 

arms which the late Captain Kellett bad 

adorned. He had, indeed, died as a lien- 

tenant^ bnt nobody gmdgedbim the brevet ■

rank, which the harmless, affectionate 

pride of his widow bestowed npon him, 

A dreads little picture of him hong 
beeide the chimney-piece — a piotmre with 

pink obeeks and Uack dabs for eyes ; with 

shiny black hair and a pointed chin — 

bat which represented, in a feeble way, 

a man so young that it was always difficult 

to me to realise that it eoold be Uie pibtore 

of Miss Minnie's father, of the hnsband of 

the old lady who primly knitted her life 

away within a yud of it The picture 

had a spiky frame with odd projections— 

OB which Mrs. Eiellett would bang her 

keys, or ber spectacle- case, or a little old- 

fs^uoned ste^ purse with a obaiu to it, 

wbioh I used to regard as tlie degenerate 
Borvivor of the old style of cb&telame,'fliid 
have since considered to be the forerunner 

of the new — and it was familiarly alluded 

to as * Allan,' which had been Captain 

Sellett's ohiiBtiam-name. Wb«i any or all 

of the above-mentioned articles, or, indeed, 

any light honsehold properties capable 

of suspension, happened to be missing, 

it was suggested that they were ' hanging 

ap on Allan ; ' so that the poor captain's 
name was as much a household word as if 

he had been there to answer to it; and, 

somehow, tbe oddity never sounded eitiier 

Indicrous or diarespectfal. It was from 

Madeleine Kinder^y's fine instinct of 

sympathy that I learned to recognise 

that there was something pathetic in the 

old lady's respectful teodemess for her 

shabby faoueehold goda — her meekly-ut- 
tered thankfulneea that * in idl her trials 

die had been able to keep her few^things 
abont her.' After 1 had seen Madeleine 

making one of her kindly visits to Mrs. 

Kellett'a back parlonr, I felt secretly 
ashamed at the reinemI»aDoe tliat I had 

often laughed at Hiss Mimue's ' ma.' ■

" Mies Minnie had not returned from 

her round of morning mnsio lessons. Mrs. 

Kellett was alone, and the little shop was 

empty. I had two subjecte on which I 

coidd interest the old Ijidy: they were 

Madeleine and Lord Ban*. So I told her, 

generally, abont Madeleine's letter, and 

observed, while I was talking, a more 

than ordinarily complacent look in ber 

wrinkled, happy old faoe. She explained 

it soon : she lud been nnnsaally fortunate 

to-day. Not only bad Lady Armytage 

come to the shop, early that morning — ' She 

never buys so much as a reel of cotton 

elsewhere, and hasn't these fifteen years,' 

said Mrs. Kellett in a grateful parenthesis — 
and sat half an honr with her, and told 

her all the news abont Master Geoi^ ■
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at crallege, and Master Biirtholoinvw «t 

sea; not only bad I now come, and 

given her the news she was delighted to 

hear about Uias Eindnsley; but Dr. 

Leeter, the most eatiefauttorf inmate thej 

had ever had, liad given her a mesoaoe 

from Lord Barr himself. Tea, indeed, t£e 

kindest mesawe, and his portrsSt. ■

" ' One of those new-fwigled things, my 

dear' — photographs were many years old 
at the time, but it was to them that Urs. 

Kallett applied the epithet — 'that they tell 

me the sun takes in a minute; but reallv as 

much like hia lordship aa if a painter had 

taken a year or two over it. " Ton'll give 

this to Mrs. Kellett with my love," says 

his lordship in his letter to Dr. Lester, 

" and tell her I often wish I was making 

her toast in the back parlour, and am likely 
to wish the same oftener still when I find 

myself among the icebergs." He promised 

to send it to me, and it shall be framed 

and hung np like Allan ; but 1 oonld hardly 

have ezpeotod he would have remembered 

me. I'U show it to yon, my dear, it's in 
the second drawer.' ■

" The shop-door swung open at a some- 

what vigorous push, and Mtb. Zellett's 

voluble speechwas suspended. Aonstomer 

entered the outer regions, and the old lady 

stepped briskly through the half-glazed 

doors, partially closing them behind her. 

I could see through the aperture the 

person who had come into the shop. She 

was a tall woman, of the style which men 

oall ' fine ' — that is, she was very upright, 

carried her head well, took op a good deal 
of room, and looked as if she ooold t^ 

excellent care of herself under any ctr- 

onmstancee. She was veiy handsome ; 

but her face did not please me ; her colour 

was too bright, her eyes were too bold, her 

features were too strong; aad I could see 

in a moment that, though she was well 

dressed, she was not a lady. ■

" She had not come to buy ! Poor Mrs. 

Kellett made a disappointed little bow at 

the intimation, given in a loud uneducated 

voice, and asked in what she could serve 

the lady. ■

" * I want to find a place called Beech 

Lawn,' she replied. ' I have asked several 

people, and everybody tells me something 

different from everybody else. Which side 

of the town is it on F and how far beyond 
the town is it ? ' ■

" ' Beech Lawn, ma'am, Mr. Eondereley's 

place P It is on the nortli road, and a good ■

fonr miles out of the town. Beech Laws 

is quite a county place, ma'am.' ■

"'four miles, satd the lady — who 

most be a complete Btraager in Wnitteeley, 

as she did not know the w^ to Beech 
lawn — ' I can't walk so far — I must get a ■

should say so, ma'am,' said Mrs. 

Kdlett, civilly, but preparing to withdraw 

into her back parlour. ■

'"Stay a moment,' said the stianget. 

' Can you tell me whether Mr. Kindeialey 
is at home ? ' ■

" ' I cannot, indeed,' replied Mra. Kellett ; 

' but' — seeing Bruce draw up at the door 

at that moment, having finished his busi- 

ness at the saddler's, and oome to fetdi 

me, she added,—' here is Mr. Kindersley's 

groom ; he can tell you.' ■

"At tJiia I emerged from the back 

parlour into the shop. ■

" ' The pony-oarriage has come for me, 

Mrs. Kellett,' I said. ' I can tell this lady 

anything she wants to know.' ■

" ' Are yon Miss Kinderaiey P ' she in- ■

3niied, finng her eyes upon me with a efiant stare. ■

"'So,' I replied, 'I am not; I am a 
friend of Miss KindersW's. Mr. Kin- 

dorsley is not at Beech Lawn; he is in 

London. Miss Kindersley is also in 
London.' ■

'" Indeed I ' said she, suspioionsly. Then, 

after a slight pause: 'Is there np member 

of the family at Beech Lawn ? ' 

' No ; they are all in London.' 

I suppose I can get their address at 
the bank P ■

suppose so.' I wondered it did not 

occur to her to ask me for it ; bat I was 

very glad it did not, for ehe inspired me 

wiUi an instinctive repngnanoe. ■

" ' The bank is in the High-steoet ? ' ■

« ' It is.' ■

" ' Oood morning.' ■

" She included Mrs. Kellett and myself ■

her brief valediction, swung herself out 

of the shop-door, which fell to with a bang 

behind her, and was gone. ■

" ' What a rude person,' s^d Mrs. Kellett, 

her gentle dignity much imffled. ' I'm so 

glad Minnie was not here, my dear, to 

hear me spoken to like that, and the — the 

lady not coming here as a purchaser either. 

Ton need not mind her ; you've no oall to 

care about anyone's manners; bat it ia 
hurtful to those who have seen better 

days.' - ■
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The 7onng man of (he garden-gate, on 
-whom Hiss Trotter tna practisiiig, started. 

He oonld hardly believe his seDBes. Tet 

it was Phtebe, with her bostlincf mother, 
who treated the host with ao uncere- 

monious faciiliaritj, and behind' whom 

tripped the airy girl, her merry eyee 

glancing at eTerybody. i Fresh from 
school, she was a liwe bewildered. ■

*' So glad yoa've come," said the host, ■

ajid tlmt yon hare bronght Miss Phcebe." ■

" She's no longer a school-girl now," ■

said her mother; "she's a young lady. ■

This is her first appearance." ■

" I never was at a party before," said 
Phcebe. " How beaatitnl tul this is 1 " 

" These are fine rooms; bnt I'll show ■

Kn the castle regnlarly to-moiTOW. Kow ; me ; I mnst introdoce yon." And he 

pnt her arm in his, patting her hand, for 

she was a favourite of his. The very first 

person on his left was the yonng man who ■

laving 1 ■had half risen, and was I 

nnacconntable and myaterions a way, as 

to provoke and even disgnst the Miss 
Trotter who had him in hand. ■

"Hew, Pringle, come here," the host 

said, imperatively. ■

Now it was Phcebe'a torn to start and 

colonr; bnt she was so natural that she 
did not attem ■

" Ton here 

think we shonld meet ^ain so soon. ■

"Why, when did yon meet lastP" said 
Lord darterley, amnsed at her ■

Phoebe had no way out of a difficnlty 

Lt to laugh — laugh both with her eyes 

and lipa. She innocently thonght it was 

as satisfactory an extrication as any. ■

Not at the boarding-eohool, I hope," 

said the host, qatte innocently. " I sup- 

pose you couldn't have met anywhere 
since. ■

Both parties were covered with confusion. 
Bnt here Ktb. Dawson intervened. She 

was much displeased at Phoebe's manner, 
and showed it. ■

" Gome here, Phoebe. Sit here." Phtebe 

obeyed frith . military promptness. Some 

sharp whispering followed. She had 

presently handed Phcebe over to Mrs. 

Trotter, and went to receive homage from 

Mr. Pratt-Hawtdna, who, almost as soon 

as she had eome in, had ascertained that 

she was consin to Lord Mount-Dawson, 

and, of conrse, throngh " them," connected 

with the best noble famUiee right and 
left. ■

Phoebe was soon at home, relating their 

adventures on the road, to the supercilious 

smilings of the dashing Missea Trotter, 

but to the interest of the older persons. 

Still her eyes glanced In the direction of 

her hero. It made her thrill, the romance 

of the idea, and to-night, in his evening 

drMB, he looked charming. And ehe 

thonght, too, what a mysterious arrange- 

ment it was that had brought them both 
under the same roof ! ■

She was greatly delighted with old Sam 

Pringle, who began a course of his antics 
for her special edification. One of the 

young ladies wished that a new dance 

conid be invented, or that they could 
revive thb old minaet. ■

"Delightful!" said old Sam. "Only 

think of the gliding and sliding we shonld ■
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hare. Bat it must 1» done with graoo — 

grace, vtj dear madftn." ■

In a momeot ha had ^ven oot the air 

in a qoamring -nioa, and was ■ *— <l i » g 

up, "daiag Qte akejm," bwisting bis 
Ntont fom ia an tixavd affectatiwi of 

aemnonieas gram. He want grmrofy 

tiirongh it before the liveried toeiiiu 

who w«re taking awa^ oofiee'Capa, and to 

one of whom he said, wilii dabco^te 

pdUeness: ■

"My dear, good sir, would it inoonve- 

mwteeyonto ataada little farther back F " ■

He proceeded to perform the whole 

duioe, till he «ame to the second part, 

or gavotte, when he broke into springs 

and leaps forward, the charaoter m the 

BMasste banug cbaTigad Hare enxg- 
one exhibited mach mirth, bat his owa 

family were infinitely distressed at the 

ridiculous exhibition. Phcebe laughed in 

perfect hysterical ecreams to see a stout 

gentleman taking bounds in the air. No 

wonder people said old Sam Pringle was 

agreat cara. ■

''Oh! yon are so fuimy," she said; "I 

shall die of laughter." ■

His wife couM not cdntun her vexation. 

" Making yourself so ridioolous," she said 

aloud; "you don't see that eTeryone is 

laughing at you." ■

"Come, yon are too bad," .said Mr. 

Webber, seeing matters were going too 
far. " We must keep you in order." ■

Phoebe, in the pauses of her merriment, 

was glancing slyly and shyly at her ad- 

mirer, wondering that he did not come 

over, for though she had noted her 

mother's hurried address to him, she 

did not guess what its purport had beea. 

She even gave him an encouraging glance 

or two, bnt he seemed co^used and 

troubled. She presently was tossing her 

pretty head, as though to show she was 

perfectly indifferent ; and indeed she was 

able to notice that a tall, heavily- built, 

brown-haired young man, who was stand- 

ing against the door, had his eyes con- 

stantly fixed upon her. Nor was she 

surprised when the good-natured host, 

bringing this young man with him, came 
towards her : ■

"I want to introduce a very good, 

honest fellow, whose only fault is that he 

has got too much money." In which 

fashion Mr. Stni^es was presented to 
Phcebe. ■

He had not much to say, this gentle- 

man, but he was earnest whan he did say 

anything; and Phoebe saw at once that ■

lun was a conquest. Onr herane had a 

oartain. volatile flightiness, which nada 

her " ran a'wqr with " any notion that 

took hsr Itmaj. If she foaad herself 

teapted to be agreeabk, A» m^ie hersetf 

a> agAeable as Aa could. Sow tba 
notion in her head at this aioment wu to 

pique and torture the reeervad swain; 

and without having as yet learned te sni' 

jugate tie verb "to flirt," she actaallf 

did so, et efEeotivelj and outtwaooslf aa 

though she had passed tiie degrees oi 

bachelor or master. Aecordingly, wlieu 

the host said, " Take Misa DawBOO down 
and show her the silver sofa uid the oen- 

Borvatory," Phcebe took Mr. Sturgea's 

arm, and sallied forth on this nnohape- 
Tffiiwd aBagHiitsu This oumcdds ahovad 

her everything, and Phcebe was delighted 

with everythiQg. ■

Mrs. Dawboh was not at all disturbed 

at the abeenoB <d her " child," as she 

always called her. She hes'selt was busily 

engaged with the host, who delighted in 
the carious basket of odds and enSs which 

she carried about like a r^-gatherer. 
All the while the younger Pringle sat 

moody, and in the lowest spirits. ■

That night Phcebe was taken into 

DonncU by her mother, and direct«d in 

that grave, prompt, overpowering w^ 

which was no more to be opposed t£an an 
Act of Parliament that has reoeived tlie 

royal assent. ■

" See here, Phcebe," she said, " this wiU 

do exactly for yoo. Aji immense estate, 

and a good, steady, sensible young man. 

He told Qarterley he wants a nice wife, 

well connected, and doesn't care for money. 

Hs'b completely taken with yoo." 
Phcebe b heart sank. 

" Bat I don't like him, mamma." 

" Fiddlededee and nonsense ; as if that 

mattered. None of your fancies out of 

novels, Phcebe ; it's time to begin to he 

sensible. It will do splendidly- Toull, 

have yoor carriage and diamonds, and go 

to court, and be in the best set ; and get 

yoBT dresses &om Elise and Worth ; have 

your house in town and opera-box; md 

give yoor balls, and have all the nice people 

at your parties." ■

This ili^gTlfTig proqieot was artfully set 

before Phcebe^ so that she might dream and 
rominate on it with the best e&ect. Sat 

though she amiled, and evan laughed, she 
had too much romance to be attracted. Her 

gold, and jewels, and dresses were all in 

romance. All ^e was dreading was lest 

her mother should suspect the itnth, that ■
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the' yoosg Fiiogle wid the Iwro .etf'the 

gaidnt-gate were the •»!&«. Straa^ bo 

Wf, Uioag^ Krs. D»wBoa faftd heArd bis: 

name in the oonrae of the jodtoi&l pToeoed-' 

■iBgs betoM the Dean, it h»d oom^iietely 

-pused trom ber memory, ae bea^ W) 

trifling a matter to deserre a thonght. ■

Phoebe waa alwajs early, lonag ithe 

MrdeB and flowers, and an early grOet- 

ing of the mn in tile fresh owraiBg Air, 

whwi liw liked' to run and eres gunbol 

over the graae and down the walks. Hera 

were eno^nting gardens, laid ent a oentnry 

before. She was very happy ; lile was 

Menicg befwe her like the snnshiny d^ 

of which the morning gave suiA promiae. 
There were two admirers at her feet. It 

vaa deliglitfoi, charming. Bnt still aoe 

was a ^oe knight^ and the o&er a ptosy, 

earthy Idnd of being enough. ■

'SutUBnI^,aB if by eBcbautment, tkeAr- 
bhariaa knight was before her. The yo nag 

man, wben he saw her, stopped irrMolately ; 

but Phoebe came ronniiis towards himilier 

face l»ight as the mcrmuig sun iUelf. ■

"How early yoa acel". ^e cried. 

" Isn't it pleuant to be out P Thoagh, 

perhaps, yon don't think so; for, indeed, 

yoa were vary cold and cross last night." ■

" I did not intesd to be so," said be, 

quite nunnming his old manner. " Of 

ponne I was delighted to see yon." ■

" Yott weee — really P As .glad, aow, as 

yoa weie in (bst—gatden P " said -she, 

hesitatingly. ■

This ulaaion made both a little oon- 

fnsed. And it was not, in tmtb, «n in- 

jodicioiis one cm. tlie yonng lady's side ; 

for it iHooght bac^ at onoe, and nuwt 

vividly, that highly-romantic scene and 

Uie emotions it had kindled. Hare, too, 

waa a garden-soene most apprc^riate; 

and it was scarcely wonderfol that this 

yoatiifal aod in^iidsive pair shoold, in a 

few moments, have become absorbed in 

the subject, and have wandei«d away— not 

in thought merely, bat over a ^^ood extent 
of walks — tlnrongii the charming garduia 
and terraces. W£at confidences were there 

interchanged ! How enchanted Fhcebe was 

with her knighl ; what an almost Arth.arian 

prince he appeared in the light ; how 

gallant his air ; how low and insinaatiiig 

his voice, may be conceived. It mnst be 

owned thai, as & matter of absolute iact, 

onr hero had none of tfaoso gifts but jontk; 

he was agreeable, and showed a wish to 

please uid a devotion which, to the other 

sex, is always acceptaUe. . But an impartial 

judge would have noted a certain fi ■

trivialitiy about him and a want of sKuli- 

nesB. A gioomy seer, or one of the ^one 

gfada that ocoupied the pedestal in Qae- 

terley gardens, might hwve augnred iU 

from the onion of snob a person with the 

light-Bonled Phcebe, who certainly stood 

in need of somsUiing more oak<liks to 

"'°'°*" her. But snch foreoastcDgs wvnld 

surely be prenwture at this stage of a 

flirti^an at a ooontry house. ■

What if Mra. Dawson had be«n looking 

from one of the windows of the great 

fa9ade — one of Chambwd's finest works ? 

She woald have been muck put out at 

such a speotaclei and have, perhf^ie, rushed 
dcnra 'vrith a design to iutermpt these 

indeoorona wanderings. Bat the noble 

owner had, tor some time baok, bem 

straining his head out of one of the tall 

French windows — first, in speonlation as 

to who the party could be, and next, in 

pleaaed wonder as to what they oooid be 

laying. He was one of the moat ourious 

Euid gossiping of raoctals ; and one oE the 
datiee of the Charles Webbers waeto for- 

nieh him with daily provender of atnufiing 

tid-bitsofnewsof what was going forward. 
It was some time befi^e the truth dawned 

npon him, and he at first assumed that 

Phoebe's oomnanion was Mr. Stnrges ; but 

on this point he soon set himself right. He 

saw the pair wuidering backwards and 

forwards along the bosqaets and tenaoes, 

their heads down and close together; 

while — infallible sign — Pbcebe waa pulling 

some of his flowers to pieces. ■

When the party assembled at breakfadt, 

Mrs, Dawson noted Phcebe's absence, and 

immediately looked down the table for 

Mr. Stnrges, whom to her disappointment 

she saw seated far down, and eating bis 

breakfast in the slow, devoted manner 

which he seemed to think so important a 

aaeal required. When, however, Fhcebe 

came in, oitabed and bealthfaI>looking after 

her walk, while the swain followed with a 

sort of smirk on his features, she was 

lodced at with cariosity. Her mother 

summoned her to her side imperiously, 
and Phoebe danoed round full of exoite- 

sasnt, and quite indi&rent to the impend- 

ing scolding. Lord Oarterley was more 

alarming, for he looked at her significantly, 

and called out, " I saw yoa taldog year 

walk in the garden this morning. He 

had indeed the subject on his mind, for 

he said to Mrs. Dawson, in an undertone, 

stDetching over eaeeriy, after his way : ■

" Of course, yoa imow our yonng niend, 

Pringle— eh?'* ■

.Google ■
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Un. Dairaon said she bad neTer seen 

him; adding that the Pringtea vere 

"poor u Job," and ooiild haidly make 
both ends meet. ■

"Not so rich aa Sturgea, there," said 

he, irith a loud langh. " That's a good 

idea, isn't it P All nme, yon Vtiow." ■

After break&fft, Phcsbe fonnd hereelf 

seized npon. " Come with me," he said, 

putting her arm in his, and taking his 

great white hat. "I want to show 70a 

my Sowers — and to give yon some too. ■

Hicebe doted on flowers, and joyfolly 

attended him. .As soon as they were in 

the garden, he aaid, rather abrnptly : ■

" Now, you rogae 1 Don't think I didn't 

see you this moming. I was watching 

you erar so long. What are you abontP ' ■

Ph<ebe looked at him slyly, thongh at 

first ahtrmed, IJien began to I&ngfa. ■

"If I'm not let into the seorot, I tell. 

Now, you've met tJiis yonng man before — 

on the sly too ; for when I aaked your 

mother, she seemed never to hare heard ■

Fhcebe was, like most people deep in 

lore, only e^er for pnhhoity. Bhe felt 

a pride in the devotion of her hero and 

knight, and wanted no hiding under 

bnshels. She was willing to oourt mor- 

tification, reproach, and perseontion in the 

cause. Moreover, she never oonld keep a ■

one being too much for tier. Accordingly, 

merely as a " piece of fun," she proceeded 
to tell her friend the whole of the ad- 

venture at Miss Cooke's ; the garden-gate 

affair ; and the supplanting of " poor dear 

Adelaide." "I'm sure it wasn't my fault," 

she added. "I waa only acting as her best 

friend, and in her interest." ■

" Oh, yon shameleas little flirt," said he ; 

"how disloyal of you. But," he continued, 

getting grave, " I would take care of that 

girl, if I were yon; ahe may do yon an 

evil turn one of these days." ■

" Oh, nouBense," laughed Fhcebe. "What 

harm can she do me P And I don't oaie, 
Pm snre." ■

" But, dear me, who'd have thought of 

that yonng fellow having all that in him. 

I never gave him credit for spirit of that 
kind." ■

Ph<eb« tossed her head. "Oh, yoo 
don't know him." ■

" And now, do yon think him Bnperior 

to Sturges P " ■

" Oh, poor Mr. Sturges I " and it would 
be hard to describe the cadence of con- 

tempt thrown into this remark. ■

"Bnt mamma thinks a good deal of 

him, and he thinks a good deal of yoo. 

He is a very good, worthy fellow, and has 

quuitities of money." ■

" If he was stuck over with diamonds," 

Bud Phcebe, impataently, " I wouldn't " 

Then she stopped and coloured. ■

Lord Oarterley laughed heartily. "That's 

what we wish. Well, yonng ladies' incli- 

nations must not be forced. We must on^ 
wait. But treat poor Sturges well— don% 

wound his feelings unnecessarily." Thera 

was, in truth, no fear of that. Bnt before 

the walk ended, the good-natured lord 

promised that he would not " put U VWJ 
much in mamma's head." ■

Aooordingly, young Mr. Pringis was 

greatly surprised to find himself noticed 

with an extraordinary interest by his heat, 

who put his arm round his shoolders in an 

affectionate way, and led him into the 

window to ask him if he was enjoying 
himself. ■

" Not as much, though, as at a oert^n 

garden-gato. Ha ! ha ! ha ! Ton see I'm 
behind the scenes. X found it all out. 

Never mind ; you can trust me, both of 

yon. I won't spoil sport ; don't be afraid. 

In fact, I may help to make it, eh ? She's 

a nioe little thing, eh P " ■

" Charming ! said the yonng man, in 

great excitement. " Bat how kind of yon. 

Lord Gapterley, to take all this interest." ■

" Not a hit of it Bnt see here. No 

trifling. No loving and riding away. I 
can't have it " ■

" Oh, you don't suppose " ■

"Ton see here a man, well off, thai 

would make her very happy and comfort- 
able " ■

" Never ! " said Mr, Pringle, " Quite 

nnsuited. She would pine away in sudi 

oompanionship. ' ' ■

" Well, you know her better. Bnt if 

you mean serionsly," went on the gocd- 

natnred lord, "go in at onoe, boldly; 

sbike while the iron's hot. PU manage 

your faUier and mother. Ton may leave 

them to me ; or, if the worst oomes to the 

worst, you can run off together, as was 

common enough when I was a young 
fellow.", ■

"How kind of yon——" began the 

young man. ■

"And don't be afraid about prospects. 

I'll get you something. Miss Phoebe is a ■

rt of mine ; so you may depend on me. can manage a small place up to, say, 

three hundred a year. It will carry yon on 

very well for some time." ■
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Mr.PriDglewu overcome with gratitnde. 

He iraa r^lly in love irith Phcebe. And 

from that time the good-natnied peer set 

himself aerioaslj to work to forward Hie in- 

tereata of the lovers in every possible way; 

and took aa moch en jojrment in the matter 

as a child wonld in a story-book or a toy. ■

CROMWELL'S COOKERY-BOOK. ■

Wbeh I want a thoronghly cozy and 

companionable hook for a qaiet winter 

night at the fireside, what do I take down 

from the shelves — philosophy, meta- 

phyBics, The Seven BuatitndeB, Tnpper's 

Fallacies of Folly, Angnatine of Tarra- 

^na (not Saint Angnatine), hia Epitome 
Jnris Pontjflcis ? Not a bit of it. I want 

no pope or pundit to share the warmth and 

the quiet; I seek a more jovial, hearty, 

and humble compaaion — I take down- an 

old cookery-book; and in this way have 

often sat among the friends of Horace or 

Athenraos ; slipped in among a benoh o£ 

abbota or cardinals ; or even feasted, with 

Yitellius ou one aide and Yalens and Cecina 

on the other, in the hall of the Oseears 

oS that immortal diah, "The Shield of 

Minerva," which was formed of peacocks' 

and pheasants' tongues and the roes of the 

rarest fish, and which, as a British slave 

who waited whispered to me, cost one thou- 
sand sesterces. ■

It ia cheap feeding, for Uteae imaginative 

meals are merely mental, and cost nothing. 

Who can step me feasting with tiie old 

epicnrea who wore the purple, or those 

pnrple-fiaced abboto and pontiffs who'in- 

sist on ransacking their vast stone cellars 

for the Mangiagnerra or the Lachrymie 

Ghristi ? If it ia my lordly pleasure now 

to leave this my arm-chair, and to throw 

myself on the soft desert sand at the foot 

of the Pyramids, and there to smoke an 

hnaginsty chibouk, and munch imaginary 

dates, with the three one-eyed calendars, 

B there any Act of Parliament against it P ■

To-night I ntight be going over ina quick 
dreamship to New Zealaud to eat stewed 

rate and fem-»>otB with a Maori chieftain, 

only I am not ; for I am going to Whitehall 
to dine with Cromwell, the Lord Protector, 

and her ladyship his amiable wife. Pride 

and Ireten will be there, and Mr. and Mra. 

Claypole, from their htdl down in North- 

amptoDshire; a quiet divine or two, uid 

Mr. John Milton, his highness'a late secre- 

tary, will make up the party. Joking 

i^iart, I mean really what 1 say, for I have 

now on my desk bMore me an old cookery- ■

■ t ■

book, which contains all the receipts used 

by Lady Elizabeth, the thrif^ wife of 
(>omwelI, and has all the Protector's 

favoarito dishes carefully marked bj an 

old servant of the general's. The book 

was published for Randal Taylor, St. 

Martin's -le- Grand , 1664, fonr years after 

the Restoration. It contains a long and, I 

believe, strictly tmthful account of Crom- 

well's household and kitohen, sullied here 

and there by Cavalier slander; but the 

defamation relates to smcdl matters, and 

there is quite enough to betr^ a turncoat 
follower of Cromwell ; and I should not 

be surprised if it was written by aa old 
head-cook who had lived at Whitehall 

during the Protectorate. ■

But this is not the only charm of this 

XFrobably unique book (now at the British 

Museum). I hold it interesting as a page 

of social history, and as showing us exactly 

what the ordinary diet of EngUah gentle- 

men was during the reign of Cromwell 

and the early part of Charles the Second, 

before French cooking came more and more 

intofashion,and before the Dutoh king, who 

brought us many new ways of cooking fish 
andoheese. Cromw'ell'sbookisfnllof sound, 

sensible English dishes of the old school ; 

rich, yet simple, are the sancfls; and as 

relishing and savoury as good sense and 

hearty appetite conid invent ; but not dis- 

gracefully extravagant in the Soubise or 
Richlieu manner — no fowls are killed for 

their oombs, or jointe thrown away for their 

gravy. The general style of «£et seems 

to us the very model of honest, hearty, 

English cookery, mingled with Dutch 

dishes; and much such a cuisine as pre- 

vailed in Shakespeare's time, though with* 

out ambetgris and such nasly introdootions 
of mediaeval times. ■

The very names of the dishes seem to 

send np a savoury steam. Only listen to 

them — how full of gravy they seem: A rare 

Dutchpudding;,alegof mutton, basted the 

French way ; Scotch collops of veal (this 

was her ladyship's constant dish) ; how to 

souse a pig ; a sweet pie, with sweetbreads 

and sugar; a rare white pot; a citron 

pudding ; liver puddings (hog's liver and 

rosewater ue among the ingredients — 

whew!); marrow pasties; green sauces; 

gooseberry creams ; how to mako a sack 

posaet (good] that sounds Elizabethan); 

to roast eek ; to boil woodcocks (avannt 

ye profane!); a Torkiah diah of meat 

(a receipt obtained from some hungry 

runaway galley-slave, from Tripoli may- 

hap) ; to stow a fillet of beef in Uie Italian ■
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fuhion ; to make &n exoellest pottage 

cftUodskiiike; to stew a nuu> or tbe fat end 

of a brteket c^ beef, in the fWnoh fashion ; 

to at«w beef in gobbets is the French 

fashion ; stewed oollope of beef ; to boil 

a capOQ nith colyflovreis ; to boil bnetard ; 

to boil capon with sugar peae ; to make a 

iteat'B-tongne pie (how good that soimds 

— in faith it'a music to my ear !) ; to boil 

pigeons after the Dnteh way ; to make a 

hash of pnllet; to oarbonade mntton. I 

moBt give that last : ■

"Boil a ahoDlderof mniton; then iootoh 

it witii yoor knife, and strew on tninoed 

thyme and aalt, and a little natmeg. When 

boiled diah it ap. The saoee is claret wine 

boiled np with two onions, a little sam- 

phire, and capera, and a little g?avy gar- 
nished with lemoas." ■

"Thankyon, Captain Cromwell. I think 

I will." One the list goes on : ■

" A way to fry rabbits with sweet saoce ; 

a cordial strengthening broth ; a podding 

of luw'e liver (this wae Madame Franoia, 

hwdebcacy); aa eel jne with oyetere (very 

good, Mietreea Cromwell) ; how to pickle 

np cncnmbera ; toroaetalamborkid; how 

to boil a haanoh of venison (oh that I 
had the deviser of that diah in a obanldron 

just boiling!); how to " — mark this, for it 
Bonnds Eluabethan— " how to bake a veni- 

aon pasty." Here's a grand diib too in 

the West Indian manner, bneoaneer style — 

"howtobakeapig; to boil scallops; tomake 

a warden, or pear pie ; to make a donble 

tark; to make an almond tart; white qaince 

cakes; redqniuoe cakes;" and aft^the roast 

pig there were cakes and ale to c<m:ie. ■

Three of the more singnlar of the re- 

ceipte, inclndiog the West Indian way of 

cooking a. pig, will not be nsinteraating to 
oar readers. Bat fitst for tile drink of 

Shakespeare! ■

"Tcmskea Sack Posset: Set a gallon 

of milk on the fire, pst therein whole cin- 

namon and large maoe. When it boils, stir 

in half or whole ponnd of Naples faiscoit', 

grated very small; keeping of it stirring 

while it boils; then beat ei^t c^gs 

together, casting of tbe whites away ; beat 

them well with a ladle-fall of milk, then 
take the milk off the fire and stir in the 

eggs, then pnt it on again, bat keep it 

stirring, for fear of cnrcUing ; then make 

ready a pint of sack, warming it npon 

ooala with a little roae-water ; season your 

milk with sugar, and pour it into the sack 

in a large basin ; and stir it apace ; then 

strew on a good deal of beaten cinnamon, 

ftod BO serve it np." ■

" To bi^ a Pig : This is an experiaient ■

Eractiaed by Her at Hnntingdoo Bmr- ovae, and K a Bingiilar and the only way 

of drassing a pig. Take a good qnaniity 

of day, BBoh aa they stop bmals' banga 

with, and huving moulded it, eiiok yoar 

pig, and blood him wall, and whmi he is 

warm, arm him like a onirassier, or one of 

Cromwell's Ironsides, hair, skdn, and all 

(his entrails drawn and belly sewed np 

again), wit^ this p«pared clay t^ck 
everywhere; then iirow him bdow the 

stokebc^ under the fnmace, and tbns let 

him soak ; turn him now and then. When 

the olay is hardened for twelve honrs, be 

is then snfficiently baked ; then take him 

and break off the olay, which eaaily parts, 

and yon will have a fine crispy eoat, and 

all tiie jnioe of the pig in yonr diah. 

Remember bat to pat a few leaves of 

sage and a little salt in the belly of it, 

and yon need no other aanoe. The Hke 

yoQ may do wida any fowl whatever, for 

the clay will fetch off and oonsnnte the 
feathers." ■

One odd faatore of this aermteentb-csn- 

tory coi^ery is, we tiiink, the mixtare of 

inc<»iKraoiifi ganuabings. For inntanne, 

Sootob coUops of veal — ^prob^ly a diah 

the French brought to Scotland — were 

stuffed with sanssge'meat and oysters ; 

and we^ to be.swved with sliced lemons 

and barberries. Bosemary is naed a good 
de^ with the herbs. There ace what 

seem odd ingredients in "A sweet ^e, 
made of sweetbceads and sugar." Tbere 

were to be little imddings in layers in this 

pie, and these puddings were formed of 

pippins, candied Iranon and oiai^-peel, 

sliced dates, cuiranta, white sugar, a few 

caraway aeeds, a quarter of a pint of 

verjnice, the same of roeewater, and a 

couple of ^igs. The mixtare of meat and 

sweets doea not, somehow, interest as. ■

After the same theory, pig's-livar pad- 

ding seems to have been made : the gwted 
liver was to be seaaoned vrith salt, clovee, 

mace, and nutmeg, a penny loaf (grated), 

a pound of whito sugar, a pint of cream, 

a quarter of a pint of roeewater, and three ■

Marrow puddings, again, were half 

sweetmeat, and ocmuated of powdued 

almonds, a little rosewater, a ponnd of 

powdered sugar, a grated penny loaf, 

grated nntmeg, a pint of {ream, lae ocm- 

tents of two maiTow-bonee, two grains' 

of ambergris, and a little salt. The skins 

were then filled, and gently boilad. A 

green aance seeona to have been made onfc ■

-\_Y' ■
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of Boml and mpfha, iritb TUMgar •ad 

ragftr. Ood's bead, too, lud rather a oonoiiB 
tiiae ef it : is tit* oloead mmtii of Hie fisli 

tibey fdftOBd ft qvarb of oysierK, and & bnneli 

of Bwaet harbs and ondans. The Baaoe yne 

oTster Uqncr, f onr aaiclMmeB, and a iliood 

onion, msUed togetim in a pint of white 

wise. Thjgwag ponged ovettiiiecod'B head; 

a liUle JtntDiflg was then gvatod -orer tte 

fiah, and it ma eerred op, the bcins of 

the dish bnag gamiihod wilh loaan and 

alieed boy-kaTH. Woodoodcs and snipeB 

^niear to hare been often boiled. ■

Beof, Mowed in gobbets in the I^renob 

way, t^ter being prapttred, had berfae 

and claret Btnred in for laaee ; and was 

served iq>, gamiehed with giFapes, loar- 

berriea, or geoeoberrieB. Crranwell alfrayB 

sqneesed an orange orer his veal. AnMni, 

BtnfEed with harbs and oysten, aonnds 

good. Broom'bads wese, it aeeioB, naed 

tor pioklea ; and fried labbit, wit^ sweet 

saaoe, wm oauaUy served np gKBkisbed 
with floweiB. ■

We ocmclnde our notice of OremweU'e 

Co<riuary-Bo<^ by an extntocdiiiacy receipt 
for A salw]: ■

" A Qnuid Sallat: Take a qnarter of a 

poond of nuains of tiie ann, a quarter of 

a pound of blaaohad alventd, a qaarter of a 

pound of ot^Mm, a qnatter ei a poiud of 

olivea, the like qnaatity of aai^dnre, a 

quarter of a potmd of pickle caonmbers, 

a lemon ahied, Bome pickled Ftenofa beans, 

a wax-tree eet in the middle of the dish, 

pasted to the dish, lay aH their qaarters 

lOKod the diah (yon faM^ tHaa minoe'lhe 

fleab of a toasted ben, with stugeon and 

abrimpe), and garctah the diih witb eat 

beans and tunopa in seveml fignna." ■

KEMAEKABLE ADTBNTUREBS. ■

SOME UIIN£fiT Fl£UB8. ■

If the diffsienee between an attorney 
and a Bolicitar be ideatioal wfth tk^ 

between aa aOigator and a orooodile, the 

baeeanaer and tbe pirate may besaidbo be 
as miudt alike aa. a rattlesnake and a 

ooba, while .the privateer wonld mak 
lower in the Boale of vanoin than either. 

Still the privateer sbonld rather be oon- 

flidflDid aa a atege of develc^mient, than 

aaa Bsparate animal. He is b&t a pisate 

by instinct, wanting opportnnity or ne- 

owai^ to ^ow him in bis tame oi^otm. 
Captain Charles Jt^uison, in his OeneraJ 

History of the Pyratea, attributes tiie lazge 

nnmbwof those ootarely engaged in the pro- 

festioc, at the (KHUueooament of ihe last ■

cmtoiy, to Hie £sriam condition of man- 

of-war'a-men and priTateers-mea at iiie 

-oaBchukn of the peaoe of Utreoht — a 

similar phenomenon to that wfaioh 00- 

onrrad at the peace of Byswiok. In 

^tber ease a la^ nnmber of men, baooa- 

neers and prrrateera, who bad during 
war • time carried some kind of oom- 

miasion, found themselves oat of inak. 

Betnm to tite regnlar meroantile marine 
offered few induoementB. In the words 

of Captain Bartholomew Hoberte: "In 
an honest Serrioe there is thin Com- 

mons, low Wages, and hard Labour; in 

this Plenty and Satiety, Pleasure and 

Ease, labeity aud Pfrwer ; uid who would 
not bajanoe Creditor on lifais Side when 

all the faaaard Hiat is ran for it is, at 

tiie worst, only a soar look or tero at 

-Soaking. No, a asterrj Life and a abort 

one aball be n^ motto." Thia man, wbo 

fought like a tiger and -talked like a 

sea-lawyer, was brilliantly snooessfnl while 

he lasted, taking more tlmn foor hundred 

sail ; bat was cut ofE untimely fay a grape- 
ahot-^and had his wish. It was said that 

nobody ever heard of a Dutch pirate, iht 

fiahevy being so InoratiTe as to withdraw 

Mynheer fimm the free and sporting ez- 

istHtee te whioh Et^lishtaen took so 

kindly; bnt,iriiateTtffmaybsthemeritof a 

great fishery, as jHOviding an ontiet for 

national energy, t^ere oan be no doubt that 

" Privateera in Time of War are a Nnrsety 

for Pyrates against a Peaoe." Men ao- 

onatomed to oocaaionol spells of wealth 

and . liberty, eztesTagancs and exceas, 
disdained to throw off a wHd Hfe and 

beoome reapectefale aitiaene. Mid when the 

Spaaiah Main and Guinea Coast beoBttie too 

hot for them. Bailed into the Indian Ocean 

and preyed npon the Great Ifognl, or 

anybody ebe they «ioonntered. In the 

early pint of the great piratical epoch, 

tiute waa modi pretenee wade that Ae 

deeds of Captain Jonnings and others 

wave merely repiiaals on the Spanish 

Owda-Oostas; bat, when we reflect on 
the life the boooaneere and their soooessors 

had led the Spaniards for about fifty yaais, 

it is not to be wondered at that they ahowed 

scant oeremony to foreign ships. In the 

bagbming, no doubt, as in tiie time of 

Drake, the Bpanimrds were the aggressors. 

But theoe is no disgoiaing tite tmth that, 

after a very few years, priTateeriiig, 

bnocaDeering, and piracy beoame regular 

profeeaions ; that vessels were armed and 

equipped at London, Plymouth, and Bristol 

for slaving and pira<7 ; that they were ■

-\_Y' ■
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by d«flper«doea of every ooantry ; 

ftnd that the governors of JEunaica and 

North Carolina, uid the planters and mer- 

ohanta of many English aetilementB, lent 

aid cheerfolly to the pirates — hartmored 

them, ate, drank, and tmded irith titem 

— bought their plunder of them, and, no 

donbt, oheaied the dmnken fnebooters 

remoraeleesly. ■

Madagascar and FroTidence were the 

last great hannts of the pirates. Up to 

tiie time of the king's proclatnatbn, in 

1717, giving ihe rovers of the West Indies 

a year in which to anrrender and receive 

purdon, the late privateers, who, since the 

peace of Utrech^ had become legally as 

well as aotnally pirates, made the island 

of Providence their head-qnoriers. The 

nnmeroos keys or ulete of the Oulf of 

Hezico afforded them ample accommo- 

dation for careening Iheir ships, and hiding 

ont ef the way of crmsers ; while the situ- 

ation was fovonmble for sallying out, and 

infesting the ooorae of merchant ships 

trading between Enrope and America. 

Not oontent, however, with picking np 

merchantmen, they occasionaUy ventnred 

on enterprises worthy of their t^edecflssorB 
the bnooaneers. In 1716 one of these 

ventnree was crowned with complete snc- 

cess. Abont two years earlier the Spanish 

galleons or plate fleet ,had been oast away 

in the Golf of Florida, and several vessels 
from ihe Havana were at work with 

diving engines, to fish up the silver 

on board the galleons. The Spaniards 

had recovered some millions of pieces of 

eight, which they had carried to Havana ; 

bat they bad then abont three hundred 

and fif^ thonsond pieces of eight, in 

silver, on the spot, and were daily taking 

np more. Captain Jennings fitted ont 

two ships and three sloops, at Jamaica, 

Barbadoea, &o., and foond the Spaniards at 

work on the wredk; the money being 

deposited in a store-honse on shore, under 

the goard of two commissaries and abont 

sixty soldiers. The rovers oame direcUy 

npon the place, broqght their little fleet 

to an anchor, and landing about three 

hundred men, drove off the guard, seised 

the treasure, and carried it to Jamaica; 

picking up a rich Spanish ship by the 

way, inth sixty thousand piecee of eight 
and a volnable cargo. Thts was done in 

time of foil peace, but the government of 

Jamaica, on complaint being made to 

them, mode an uproar, of whioh the issue 

was that the pirates were allowed to 

escape with their booty, and to make their ■

poaoe tm the appoaranoe, of the king's 
proolomation, in uie following year. ■

It does not i^tpear that Jennings rdorpsed 

into his old trade, but the great majority 

of ihe rovers unquestdonably did ao. 

Afnimg these were the famous or infajtiniMi 

Teach (alias Bhkokbeard), Ed ward Bnglond, 

Charles Vane, and several of the most 
oelebiated rovers of the time. The csner 

of Blackboard, as narrated by CaptsHn 

Johnson, throws a curious light upon the 

manner in whioh his Kajesty's colonies 

were then governed. Teooh went into 
bosineea again at once, and — having *' cul- 

tivated a vfaj good understanding " wiUi 

Charles Eden, Esq., the governor of Ncnih 

Carolina — with an excellent prospect of 

mcoeas. His hiend, the governor, made 

no scruple ot convening a oourt of vicw 

adnLiralty at Bath Town, whioh condemned 

his captoree as lawful prises, although he 
had never held a oommiasioa in his life. 

" These prooeedings," adds bis biognq>her, 
" shew that Govemers are bat Uod." ■

Blaokbeard was a typical pirate, pos- 

sessed with a mania for getting mained. 

His friend the governor, uter the maaner 
of the plantations, married him to his 

foarteenth wife — a young creature of six- 

teen — whom he treated scsodalonaly. It 

is not on record that Blockbeard, like 

Bluebeard, slew his wives. On the eon- 

trary, he hod, at the period referred to, 

about a dosen Hving in varions plsoee. 

Obrioaaly he wts a man of domeatio 

instincts modified by a roving life, and 

liked to have somebody to welcome him 

home wherever he was. His cognomen <rf 

Blsckbeord was derived from " fhat lai^ 

Qaantity of Hair which, like a frightral 

Meteor, covered his whole Face, and 

frightened America more than any comet 

that has appeared there for a long time. 

This Beard was black, which he sufiA«d 

to grow of ui extravagant lengtlt ; aa to 

Br«tdtb, it oame np to his Byes ; he was 
ooonstomed to twist it with Bibbons in small 

Tails after the manner of onrBMnilieeWi^a 

and torn them about his Ears ; in Time of 

action he were a Sling over bis shoulders, 
with three brace of Pistols." This was (he 

regular pirate &shion, and its use is 

obriona. In boarding, the pistol was the 

favonrite iteapon of the rovers, who tdways 

wore two or three brace in a silk sling, 

hong rather round the neck than over the 

shoalders. Armed thus, the freebooter was 

nearly as well off as if he had possessed a 

revolver. He had only to cock uid fire, 

drop one pistol and seise another ready to ■
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Iiu Iiand, iritlunit the risk at loaing his 

ve^KHis. This rdi&nce on the pistol wm, 

doubtless, one tqbsou of the sucoeBs of the 

TOrers in close %hting. To ftdd terror to 

his sppewuioa, Blackbeaird "atook lighted 

UstoluB under his EEat, which, appearing 

on Btoh Side of bis Face, his Evee natorallf 

looking fierce And wild, mAde him alto- 

gether snoh ft &gam, that Imagination 

cannot form an Idea of a Fnrj from Hell 

to look more frightful. " He was a fzolic- 

Kune fellow, this Captain Teach, in his 

grim waT. One i&j, being at sea, and a 

httU flashed with dnnk, he determined to 

make wa inferno " of bis own ; " and to that 

end went down into the hold, with two or 

three others, snd having filled sereral pots 

full of brimstone, set them on fire, and was 

T«ry proud of having held ont the longest 

against snfiooation. Anothw erenmg, 

being in a pleasant mood, drinking and 

playing oar^ with a few oboioe kmdred 

spirite, he blew out the light, and crossing 

lus bauds nnder the table fired his pistols, 

laming one mui for life ; and when asked 

the meaning of this said " if he did not 

now and then kill one of t^m, they woold 

forget who be was." One eecie ston of 
Blaokbeard and bis crew runs thus : 

" Onoe npon a Cruize, they found oat that 

the; had a Man on Board more than their 

orew ; snob a one was seen several days 

among Uiem, sometimes below and some- 

times on Deck, yet no man in the Ship 

ooald give an oooount who he was or from 

-whence be came ; but that he disappesred 

a little before they were oast away in their 

great ship; bat, it seems, they verily 
believed it ^as the Devil." ■

Like man; other great men, Blaokbeard 

did not improve apon aoqaaiaianoe, and 

his friends ibe planters at last got tired 

of his societ;. Bedrees from the governor 

of North Carolina was hopeless, and the 

governor of Virginia was applied to. This 

gentlemui at once sent Lieutenant May- 

uard, with a coople of sloops, to capture 

the pirate. A desperate fight ensued. After 

some heavy firing, Blaokbeard, after hnrl- 

ing on to the enemy several "new-fashioned 

sort of grenades " — oase-boltles, filled with 

powder and slogs — boarded him ; but tius 

time met his match, and fell dead, after 

r«eeiviog twenty-five wounds, fighting like 

ft f ory to the last. His bead was cut oif, 

and hnng to the bowsprit of the victorious 

sloop. ■

The Captain Bartholomew Koberte pre- 

vioiuly aUnded to, by no means affected 

tko terrifio style of Blackboard. A far ■

neater pirate, he was yet a oonsnmmate 

dandy. He came with bis piratical fleet 

to Whydab, on the African coast, with a 

St. Oeorge's ensign, a black silk flag fiying 

at the mizzen peak, and a Jack and pennant 

of the same. The flag " had a Death in 

it," with an honr-glass in one huid and 

cross bones in the other, a dart by it, and 

nndemeath a Heart dropping thrae drops 

of blood. The Jack had a man portrayed ■

it, with a flaming sword in his hand, 

and stonding on two skoUs subecribed 

A. B, H. and A. M. H., signii^nng a Bar- 
badian's and a Uartinican's Head. On 

going into action for the last time he made 

a gallant fignre, " being dressed in a rich 

crimson damask Waistooat and Breeches, 

a red Feather in his Hat, a gold chain round 

bis Neck, with a Diamond CrOBs hanging to 

it, a sword in his hand," and the pistols 

slung bandolier fashion. On falling dead 

on a gon-carriage^ be was — acoording 

to bis request — thrown into the sea 

with all his bravery npon him. ■

Boberts may be styled the Claude Duval, 

as Blackbeard waa the Turpln, Low the 

Blueekin, and Captain Kid the Jonathan 

Wild, of piracy. ■

. Ned Low was bom in Westminster, 

and was educed in the slums of 

the neighbourhood, not to read and 

write, for those aocomplisbmente were 

onsuited to his genius, bat in that 

peonliarly "mean" line of robbery, desomi- 

natod the " kinohin lay." With the capital 

acquired in this way he took to gaming, 

in a small *way, with the footmm in the 

lobby of the House of Commons, where 

he nsed to " play the whole game " — i.e., 

cheated all he co^ld. Vf^hen his dupes 

objected to his style of play, he showed 

fight, like mfflera of a higher grade. 

Oenins ran in Low's family. His young 

Iwother, when bat seven rears old, was 

carried in a basket upon a porier's back 

into a crowd, to snatch hate and wi^ — 

both costly articles a century and three- 

qoartersago. This preoocioos child en joyed 

a short hot splendid career, advancing by 

d^reee from picking pockets to honae- 

breoking, and ending hie days at Tyburn, in 

oompoi^ with Stephen Bonoe and the cele- 
brated JackHall,thecHimaeysweeper. Ned 

Low himself mntinied daring a logwood- 

outting expedition, and hoisting the blaok 

fiag, and becoming one of the most notable 

pirates of his day, showed, perhaps, more 

skill than courage in giving the slip to 
oroisers. ■

Lord Maoaolay's sketch of Captain ■

^\_y ■
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Eid is so well koewn, that be may 

be diaminted in a few Knea as a by 

no meana brilliant or snoceasfnl brigaad, 

althoagb, in jmBtfamnoiia renoim, eecosd 

to none of tite cnrft. FerhapB hia adran- 

tage over others in tfaia reapect is dne to 

hia harin? been hanged at Ezeontiott-doct, 

instead of kiDed in action, or cast sway in 

remote tropioal aeaa. Kid was an old 

{mvateer io the West Indies, and being 

known as a braTe seaman, was recom- 

mended by Lord Bellamont, then gore m or 

of Barbadoes, and aereral other peraons, 

to the home goTerament, as one admirably 

fitted to ootmnand a kiag's ship cmiaing 

gainst piratee, on aocoant of his know- 

ledge of those seas and practice in warfare. 

The prt^oot met with no faronr in England, 

and would have fallen through altogether, 
had not Lord Bellamont and hia frienda 

fitted ont the AdTOntnre galley at their 

own prirate ofaai^. Kid wiaa pot in 

command and jomifihed with the king's 

commiBsioQ, chaining him to hnot down ■

Ctee, all and anndiy, especially Thomaa , and others apecified 1^ name. 

He also held a commission of repriasla, 

for it waa then war time, empowering 

him to take French merchant ships, 

in ease he should meet any. The 

Adrentnre galley sailed from Plymouth 

in May, 1696, carrying thirty gons and 

eighty men ; and, after aconring the ITorth 

and Sonth Atlantie, tried the Indian 

Ocean, picking np a French merchantman 

or two ; but of piratee never a one. At 

las^ the patience of Kid, who appears to 

haTe meant well originally, wore ont; his 

orew tamed mntinona, and he became, 

aooording to his defence, a pirat« ma1gr6 

ini. After a fairly Incky cnrtBe lie aaUed 

for New York, tfamking hia offence wonid 

be winked aL bnt was immediately 

eeifled, with all jhiB hooka and papers, sent 

home for trial, and hanged at Erecntion- 
dook with six of hia assooiatos. His 

career proved an exception to the mle, 
that it is well to set a thief to catch a 

thief. ■

Few pirates were endowed by popular 

imt^ination with more romantic attribtites 

than Captain Avery. He waa repreeent«d 

in Earope as one who had raised himself 

to kingly rank, and was likely to prove 

the founder of a new monarchy, having 
amassed immense riches and niarried the 

Qreat Mogul's daughter, whom he had 

taken in au Indian ship. He was the 

happy father of a large family of tawny 

prinoelets. He bad bnilt forts and ■

erected magazines ; he was tiring in 

gmatrdyaHy and' state; and was master 

of a sqnadron of tall ships, manned 1^ aUe 

and desperate men -ot every nation. He 

was elevated, not to Tybornian, but to 

dramatie honours : " A play was writ 

npon htm, called The Snocemfal Pyrata, 

and BO complete was the popular bebef in 

his greatness, that sohemee weft proposed 

for fitting out fieeta to eaptitre him, and 

others for entering into treaty with him, 

lest his growing greatness should deetroy- 

the commerce between Vbia coontry and 
the Bast Indies." ■

So rapidly had myths aecomnlated 

round this man Aveir, that, in his own 

lifetime, he was said to be w;earing a 

crown while he waa really in want of a 

shining — to be enjoying cAicrtnoDS wealMt 

in HadsMfioar, "when bs was'really sterv- 

ing in England. The feet is, that the 

acts and deeds of the Hadagascw pirates 

generally were, at home, sttoibntad tft 

Avery, yrhon own career was by no means 

gloriouB or successful. Like many man 

of the brotherhood of the Black Fli^, he 

waa a West-countryman who commenced 

life by carrying on a smnM^Hng trade 

with Me Spanit^ds of Pern.- The Bpanaft 

government, exasperated bnt powerleaa, 

being ill provided with diips, resolved in 

an evil hom? to engage a oonjrfe rf fbreign 

ships to defend thwt part of Aa coaet. 

These were fitted out at Bristol, uid on one 

of diem Avery shipped as mato. Stirring' 

op a mutiny, ha set the captain and seme 

half-dozen of the crew ashore, and at onoe 

set sail for Madagascar, where he chanced 

npon a conple of sloops, also in {be piratical 

business. Engaging them under his com- 

mand, he- went cruising for plander along 
the Arabian coast. As he neared the 

mouth of the Indus the man at the mast- 

head spied a sail, upon which tbe jritates 

gave chase, hoping she might be a Dntcb 
Bast Tndin ni a n homeward bound. 8Iw 

turned out a better prise. When fired at 

she hoisted the 0reat Mogul's ooIoutb, and 

after showing fight was boarded, and proved 

an immense booty. On board were several 

perBOns of the Bmperor'B oonrt^ ajnoog- 

whom was his own daughter, bound on a 

pilgrimage to Mecca, and carrying rich 

offerings to the shrine of Mohammed. B»y 

this lucky stroke the piratee found them- 

selves in poaseseion of jewels and gold 

galore, a vast sum in money, and wealth of 

every tind. To show htrw tittle honour 

there was among pirates it ia only neoeff- 

saiy to etto the behafionr of Avery iA ■
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this' case. 1%^ of idl &e pemuded the 

cretro of the Wo sloops to pnt all their 

share of treasoTe on board his ship as 

the larger, ewifter, and safer veSael. The 

men packed their hooty in ofaeate, dnly 

mariced and sealed up, and confided 

tfaem to Avery and Ms crew, Trith & 
£afOl which wonldbemblimeif itwerenot 

comicaL That great cornma-nder hnd no 

sooner got all the loot abcant than he gave 

the sloops the sHp — with the foil consent 

of Ids own men — nor did any of lliem feel 

"any Qoahns- of Honour rising in faia 

Stomach to hinder them consentmg to this 

piece of Treachery." Taking advairtagB 

of a 6xA nlgM, they got clear away to 

Providence, where tiey sold tlrair sMp, 

pretending she was on the privateering 

acfionnt, and immediately bonght a sloop, 

as litelr to create less soBpicion in New 

England. T^^nchiog at ranons ports, they 

disposed of their cargo by degrees, and 
some of tliem went on shore and dis- 

persed thenuelves over the oountry, 

" having received such dividends as 

Avery wonld give of them, for he con- 

cealed the gres^iest part of tiie Diamonds 

from them, which, m the firgt Hnny of 

pbondindng iha ship, they did not much 

regard— not knowing tbeir valna" At 

Boston the goodly company was par- 

tially dispersed; but Avery, feeling that 

any attempt to dispose of his diamonds 

in Hew England would sot only produce 

bad prices, but probably lead to his ap- 

prehension as a pirate, set sail for Ire- 

land, whoTQ he disposed of the sloop and 

eighteen of his nten obtained pardons of 

King William. Sow Aveiy was an astute 

but not a liold man. Bichly stocked witii 
diamonds, he found them bnt ne white 

elephants. He had aooomplishod four acts 
in the real drama of The Snocesefnl 

Fyrate; he bad stolen a ship from its 

owners; he had taken prizes fKiu the 

Great Ho^; fa« had robbed 1^ aUies, 

in the sloops, of their eb3x» of the 

booty; he had financiered and swindled 
his own comrades oat of their dues. 

The fifth act remained to be played. 

Ignorance as welt as oowazdice now 

weighed down his scale. Drcading to 
offer hia jewels for sale in Ireland he 

passed over into England, uid going into 

Devonshire — his native coimty — sent to 

some people in Bristol whom he thought 
he might vsatnre to imat. One of these 

friends, having met the ez-ptrate at Bide- 

ford, advised him that the safest plan was 

to *' pnt them in the hands of some ■

Hnrcfaacte, who, being Men- of Wealth and 

Credit in the World, no Enquiry wouH be 

made how they came by them ; thisiViand 

telling him Ik was very intimate with 

some who were- very fit for the Parpose, 

and, if he would but. allow them a good 

Qommission, would do the Busmess^th- 

fully," The metohaetB agreed to do the 

" feiioe " for Avwy, came over to Bideford, 
took his diamonds and some vessels of 

gcrfd, advanced some ready cash, and so 

they parted. Living at Bideford under a 

feigned name, Avery, doubtless, was jovial 

enough with money in his poeket and 

grog enough on board ; but ^ndien his cub 

ran short, and he ^tliedto his friends the 

Bristol ntncfaants, tliey doted him ont 

such anudl BUpplisSf that they were not 

sufficient to give him bread ; so that at 

last, being weary of fife, he went to 

Bristol and " had it. ont " with the 
merohants aforesaid. He found that a 

Bristol merchaut was to one pirate as a 

pirate and a half. He " met with a shock- 

ing Bepulse, for when be desired them- to 

oome to an Aooount wiUi him, they 

silenced him by threatening to discover 

him." .TIk rover waa broaght to his 

kitees ; bnt the^ gave him never a gnat, 

and, being rsduMd to b^^ary, he pnt 

himiself aboard a trading vessel, worked-^ 

actnally vforked — ^his way to Plymotrth, 
and travelled on foot to Bideford. " wheiv 

he !bad been but a ^w days D^ore be 

fell sick, and died, not being worth as 

matSi as would huy him a Coffin," 
His career leads to the eoncAnsion tint 

he had mistcdcen his vocation, and 

laoked that courage which is indis- 

pensable to the freebooter, Bfaokbesrd 

or Roberts would have shot the rascally 

merohants dead, set tbeir honsee on fire, 

and either have escaped in tlie smoke, 

or ende^ tbeir days Intimately on tiie 

gallows. Avery, in spite of his ^reat 
repntation, was but a " ane-horHe " pirate 
after all. ■

The defrauded comrades of the sloops 

retonied to Madagascar, and there fell in 

with Captain Tew, a commander of very 

dilforent calibre. This famouB pirate was 

originally fitted ont on the privateer acoonirt 

by the governor of ttie Bermudas, in con- 

jonotiDn with Captain Drew, with in- 

stmotiona to make the beet of their way to 

the river Gambia, and then, with the advice 

and assistance of the agmt of the Royal 

African Company, to attempt the taking of 

the French factory of Gweo, on the coast. 

Tew, becoming separated fron his ooad- ■
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jntor in m Btono, otUed big luiLda iogetho', 

and tellioff thfint thtA the expedition was 

Tery injadioionsjand th&t tliere iras nothing 

but diuiger in the nndertaking, Tritfaoat 

the least prospect of boo^ ; that he could 

not aappoee anr man fond of fighting 

for fighting's sake witbont a vieir to hia 

particni&r interest, or the public good; 

and that there was no prospect of either, 

proposed that he and his crew shonld do 

the best they coald for their own hand. 

The crew accepted this Tiew by aodama- 

tiou, crying ont: " A gold chain or a 

wooden leg." JJonbling ue Cape of Qood 
H<»ie, Tew steered for the Straits of Bab- 

el-Uandeb, and entering the Bed Sea, 

came np with a m^hty argosy bound from 

the Indies to Arabia, richly laden and 

heaTily armed, with three hnndred soldiers 
on board besides her seaoMn. Tew now 

told his men that this ship carried Uieir 

fortonea, and they wanted but skill and 

courage to carry her. So it proved, for 

he boarded and took her without loss, 

acquiring perhaps Uie richest booty ever 

made by a siugU captore, as, after nim- 

nfg-ng and ^aodoniug the ship, they 

sluued three tbonaand pounds per, man. 

Encouraged by this Buooess, Tew was for 

following it up; but his crew, thinking 

they had got enough, refused to risk 

anything, and determined to return to 

Madagascar. Here they found the ground 

already occupied by Captain l£sBon's 

o<dany of pirates, duly organised and 

fortified. Hisson, CarracioU, and the 

other foreign leaders entered into alliance 

with Tew, and he, finding the island a 

pleasant spot, entered in and dwelt there. 

While la Madagascar, they subdued and 

enslared the satires, underwent a notable 

siege from ^he Fortugnese, and lived 

generally in great glory. The pir&tee, 

after a fashion, settled the country ; esta< 

blished such plantations as they needed ; 

fomented, and took part in, native wars ; 

and became a power in the land for many 

years. They had a fleet of their own, and 

Bconring the Indian seas, made them an 
abode <» terror to merchuitmen. At last 

Misson — a man of good French family — 

and Tew tired of this aemi-aavage life, and 

baring accumulated we^tb, felt yearnings 

towards reepeotability. Bidding farew^ 

to tbeir old comrades tbey set sail for 

America. Captain -Misson's ship went 

down in a gale with all hands ; but Tew, 

more fortunate, reached Bhode Island 

without ao^dent. Here his men dispersed 

themselrea, and Tew, baring sent to the ■

Bermudas, for his owners' account, fouiteesi 

times the ralae of the sloop in which lie 

originally put to sea, lired in great 

trwoqnilu^ for awhile. He was rich ; 

he was respected, and became a wortliy 

oitieen ; but the Hemeeis of adventurers 

had not forgotten him. In a few jetxa 

his old oontrades had squandered thair 

riches, and besought him to Imd them 

on another cruise — if it wrae only one. 

niyssee.like^ he too had grovm weary of 

the shore and of reepectability, and 

eonsented to sail on that rOTage, which 

proved his last. In the Bed Sea he 

attacked a ship belonging to the Glreat 

Mi^^, and in uie engagement fell fighting 

raliantly, like the dongnty old pirate that 
he was. ■

Daring the piratical period there floa- 

rished many more sea-dogs &mxl those 
enumerated. There were even female 

pirates — like Ann Bonny and Uary Bead 

— and men of mark like Captain Bichard 

England, who escaped the Einglish men- 

of-war by surrendering to the Spuuards 

at Porto' Bello, just in time to save his 

ill-gotten wealth. Of this rorer and his 

companions it was said that : " If Qiey 

had known what was doing in England 

at the same time by the South Sea 

Company and its Directors, they would 
ceirtaioly hare had this Beflection tor their 

ooDBolation — riz., that whatever Bobberies 

they bad committed, they might be pretty 

sure they were not the greatest YillainB 

then liring in the world." ■

COMFORT. 

Ir thMe ihoiil^aoine » tim«, u ir«U tber« mxj, ■
Wbta laddeli tribolatioii onitM thine heut. 

And UioQ doft som« to DM for halp, and (tor. ■

And Mmfblt— bow lliall I l^onn mjpvtf 
How (luU I m>k« m* heut e restinj-pUae, ■

A aheltar nfe for Uiee wheo tOTOn noiM t 

How ihell I bring the lauhiDe to thj fua. ■

And 3rj thy teen in HUer woe'i deqnte t 
How gliaU I win tlie ttrengUi to keep m; jtAo* ■

Steady and Arm, althoofh I hear tb; eobe f 
How ihall I bid tl^ fainting loal rejiHoa, ■

Nor mac the eonneel by mine own heait-throba F 
Lore, my love t«BohM me a certain way, 
So, if thy dark hoar, oome, I am tSy it»y. 

1 mmt lire higher, nearer to the reach ■
Of aiueli in their bleasad inutfolDOH, 

Iieam tneir nnael&ahneu, are I oan taaoli ■

Content to thee whom I woold greatly bleaa. 
Ah me 1 wh»t woe were mine if thou ahanldst oome, 
^^nbled, but tmltiDS, tmto me for aid. 
And I abould meet lll«e powarleai and dumb. ■

Willing to help thee, bnt oonfoaed. afnid I 
It shall not happen thai, for I will rUe, ■

Qod helping me, to hii^wr l>f«, x>d gain 
Ooirage and itreogth to gire thee eonnael wiie. ■

And deeper lore to bleaa thee in thy Bain. 
Fear not, daar love, thy trial hone ahiill be ' 
The deateat bond batween my heart and th»». ■
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Thkri haye been times wlien my art me 

wknolj TeoogniBed as a nfiniog inflnenoe, 

or, at any rat^ as an iniuwent and classic 

raoraation by members of tbe clerical pro- 

fession. Tbey attended the theatre, and 

tkey wrote plays; they had friends amongst 

oar greatest actors ; and they enjoyed honrs 

of ease in private intetoonzse with ihem. 

Bat were these times, in the Ohnroh of 

England, of great activi^ P I believe not. 

Is it not trae that the oleigy of the Charoh 

m the last oentoiy, or eren at the be- 

ginning of this, if not satisfied with a per- 

ronotoiy performanoe of titeir dnties, were 

to a lai^ extent devoid of that Bpiritnal 

seal which has since poBSessed all schools 
of the Ohnroh — a seal for the salvation 

of men in every sense of that signifioant 

and oomprehensiTe word P Of siwh ze^ I 

^esire to speak — I should do violence to 

my feelings if I did not— with the nfanost 
reverence. No one can be nLore conscions 

than a thonglitf nl member of my profession 

of the valne of profonnd religions emotion ; 

and I believe it is a thing ^moet unknown 

— except in caaee where somewhat ribald 

antiiore have misled ns — for actors to Bpeak 

otherwise than with reepeot, even of uiose 

extreme types of religion which are most 
hostile to onr art. Still we mnst not 

shnt oar eyes to the hxA, thai the feelings 

of a more active and personal religion 

have been attended by a certain alienation 

of bhe ministry of the Chorch from 

general onltare, and, tlienfore, from the 

stage. I do not wish to overstate the 

case, or pat it onfavoarably. The tmth 

seems, this — insisting more intently on 

conscions religionsness, the clergy looked 

with less indnlgenoe on secalsjr distractions 

and dissipations. They fonnd the theatre 

snrronnded and infested with many abotoi- 

nationa. Those abominations, it is often 

alleged, Mr. Macready tried, in vain, to 

repress ; he certainly straggled hard to do 

so, but, whether he failed or not it is 

COTtain that those abominations have been, 

now, absolntely swept away, and that the 

andience portion of any theatre is as com- 

pletely free from immoral, or even inde- 

OOToos associations, as Exeter Hall daring 

the performance of the Elijah. Bat 

this ia not known, even now, to thonaands 

of religions people. It is a onrioos cir- ■

comBtanoe, fdr instance — and I ^leOk 

frankly in my endeavonr to Im-ing oat the 

Jarath — that many good people, who would 

think it dangerons to go to a theatre to 

see plays, rash tosee them re^eeented ai 
tiie Crystal Palace, or attend, viih the 

greatest ease of mind, apromenadeoonoert, 

the aadimoe at which, really, ia thickly eon- 

laminated with the evil wuob has entii<ely 

disappeared from our theatres — that evu 

being rendered all themoieharmfnl beoanse 

the whole assembly is oimstantly penunba- 

lating the floor of the opera-hoase. ■

If sadi mistsJces are made even now, it 

ia not wonderful that at least two or three 

goneral^ns of devoted clMgymen have 

grown np amidst righteous prejndiees 

agunst all theatarioal amosemento. ■

I am glad to eappose, however, that 

these prejodices are wearing down. The 
eraof Christian earnestness has not passed 

avray. On the contrary, it is at its height 

in loving beneSoence, and, at the same 

time, in nnoompromising hostalify to morel ■

Beoanse it is so, and as a sign of its 

being so, we are met here to-day ; bnt it 

is a&o a sign of ibe times that yoa have 

invited an actor to read a paper before yon. 

Already the stage is doing much. I know 

I may speak pluoly to yoa, and I ask yoa 

to reflect how little the masses of onr great 
towns ue nnder the active inflnenoe of 

religion ; to what a poor extent thegr ai9 

edacated; how limited is their reading; 

and, comparatively, how mocdi they 

freqaeot Uie galleries and pita of the 

minor theatres. At the first thooght of 

this, yoar professional instinct, nay, a 

Christian impnlse, bids yoa to shadder. 

Bat a little reflection, however, ehonld 

prodnoe a different feeling. Much in these 

theatres is vnlgar, and there may even be 

things that are deleterious. Kor wonld I 

deny Ihat evrat good teachings come dis- 

fignred on the minor stage — aye, and on 

the major also — as they often do in polfHts 

and books. None the leas, however, is it 

true that the main stream of dramatio 

sentiment in all veins is pmn, kind^, 
righteons, and, in a sense, religions. In 

instification of the stage as it is, in its 

bearing on hnmble life and even low life, 

I will qnote words not my own and not 

those of any actor. I take them from a 

speech delivered in a jm>vinoiat town 

some months ago, the argnment of wliiob 

seemed to my mind especially Bpnpathetio 

and sound. The words were these : ■

" Athoughtfol mind mnst of ten be struck ■

-\_Y' ■
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wfth a kind of aw« in aumyiit^ aoeifl^, 
&nd askiiig wlut infliiMtoes an realty 

operatiTA in nimsa tite kimbcs from Hm 

low level of aordia oocnpationa, and th* 

lower deep of debasing pteasnres. Shall 

we look to tbe nM0» of borne P To the 

lowly it is too often aseene of dirt and of 

frstfnlnees, in wfaieb even honeot hard 

work and self-eaeHfioe are morljr dn- 

gaieed in the garb of iim«mper. Shall 

we tnm to rel^ienP For 4^e minaritj 

no tongoe oan ezagganto ita pfeeiona- 

nesa or its elevating^ power; bat for the 

mJUions of all grades it meaoe noUuag, 

or it mefuiB narrowneee. P&Uie apirit 

nBnall; beooinea nnrecognisahla in naikU 

partry manceiiTree, Hid at beat canaot 

engroBa the whole lewme op faonltieB 

even of the hmnUeei Am to poatrr, it is 

simply not read. It is from t^ uieatre^ 

from the legitimate theatre from Eagtirii 

tragedy, oomedy, and dfaiii»— that- tita ' 

commonalty of all olneaM' derira^ raor* 

than from any othev so«roe, tite t«od imi 

stimnlanta which the higher natnre re- 

qniree. Litoraiy men who write, preaehera 

who re^Iy preach, daily discovOT witti 

|Min that to a 1»rge extent their work is 
in the olonds. A moring aetor goes 

straight and ssrely to the popular head 

and heart. A recent writer has, very 

tumeoesBBrily, refused to apotbeosJee the 

drama as a pedagogue of virtue, and 
offered to demonstrate that the dras» 

has never been a direct educational instm- 

ment. None the less it is, for tens <rf 

th<niBands of onr conntrymen, a well- 

spring of the pnrest moral emotion. ■

" On the stage selfishness can only be 

shown to be gibbeted. Private and pnblio 

getteroflity of life cannot be seen witfio«t 

being adm^ed. The least touch- of an 

ilKberaUty, that woald be taken ae a 

matter of oonrse in reaT life, provokes the 

scorn of the pit; and social cenv«ntiOBB 

which oaricatnre propriety, seen on As 

stage, are fraakiy despised in the stalls. 

An andienoe of tittle subtlety qniven 
with each fibre of an ideal Bichelien'e 

jnstice and affection, and leaves it to 

cynics to qniK the repraitanoe of Glande 
Melnotte. ■

" Hamlet and Macbeth have established 

in thonsands of minds, from age to age, 
the awfnl ideas with which sin is HnP- 

roonded by the snpematnral. Even from 

Charles Sarface we inh^e a eharity not 

entirely spnrions, and brfiold in Don Cieear 
de Bazan or Jnlien St. Pierre a model of 

manly dignity, defying orerthrow and ■

corruption. A loi^ U«e of actors hav« 

spent Uiooi^t and laboor, and wonld, if 

neo o esary. haw spent life itaelt, in main' 

taining upon the stage the realities of 

bnman nature and the ideals of poetry. 

They have perpetuated the picturesque m 

an age of bald ntihty. They harve left us 

withont eEcnse if we ara utterly prosaie. 

They have peopled the poorest nuiuls witli 

■hadee and shapes of grandeur, and in 

doing Bo^ they have endeared themeelvie 
to us with an affectioD that neither time 

nor afasenoe can destn^." ■

So said the speaker to whom I landed ; 

aad if his words be true — as I honeaOy 

brfine they are, and I appe^ to the oaa- 

did jadgment of tbe beet playgoers eve^- 

wfaere for a conftrmatien of my opiniu^— 

if his words be "in any de^ee tone, I 

claba for histrionie art affinity with 

mnoh ttat is beneficent and ^eviding is 
rs faio B. ■

what forms fte basis of almost every 

standard play, bnt seme nsefal moral 

lesson fercibly impressed by the aid al 
fsWeP ■

Id ttoB day, when literature is making- 

sneh gigantic strides, when &e ooltiva- 

tioB of tJie h^her arte has become a 

neeeasi^, the co-operation of men of in- 
flnenee and refinement with these who 

control and direct dramatic amusements, 

wenld give ttie' theatre the high poe>> 
tten it was meai^ to hcJd — that of a 

most powerful mnnduie influence for tile 

en^tatnw of virtue and depression of ■

the rough with tbe smooth, the dark wtt2i 

the light — the villainy and falseness into 

which humani^ may be betrayed, as w^ 

aa the truth and goodness, which are 

naturally beloved and desired. If there 

be any who are tor veQing from human 

sight all the developments of evil, they 

indeed most torn from the theatre-door, 

and must desire to see the footlights put 

out. But they must also close Shakspen^ 

avoid Fielding, Dickens, Thackeray, Qwyrgo 

Eliot; pronounce Eingsley immoral; and, 

so far as I can understand, read onty in- 

deed bnt parts of their Bible. It is not 

by hiding evil, but by showing it to ns 

i^Bgside of good, tlmt human oharactw 

is trained md perfected. There is no 

step of man or woman, whether halting 

and feeble, or firm tioA strong, iitat the 

Divine government gnatontees aguost ■
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atoinbluig'blockB and slips. Bat amidst 

all tiie mor^ dangers and Htnmbling-blocka 

(rf life, there are to be foaad in every re- 

fining inflnenoe known to mankind — and 
on tiie Btaoe as moefa sa in tlie noUedt 

poetay and tnu^ing — brigbt lights for 

gnidiuice, eweet worde of enoonragement, 

oonprehended even by the moet ignoraot, 

Rowing piotores of yirtne and derotioa, 
which brvag the world of high thoughts 

and bright lives into oommnnion and 

fellowship with the sphere of sim^, and, 

perhaps, coarse, day-to-daj ezistenoe. ■

Only too regrettnUy do I admit that 

there is mnoh to be seen on the stt^ that 

my seem htdicronsly at varianoe with the 

idml I have tried to hold np before ywa. 

But it may comfort tLoae of yon who are 

interested in the poorest distriota, to be 
aBsnred that the woret vims is there oom- 

parat i vely harmleeB. Whether tie Bast 

•nd.Bonth of London is ever likely to 

enjoy ttie inamities which have but lat^y 
sOTtened the brains of playgoers at the 

West Bnd, no one ean tell, bftt at pre- 

sent they require stnoiger Mid worthier 

fttre. Even rhymed bnrlesqnes, which a 

little while tigo were a common staple 

aMraction, are now' assigned, even at iho 

West End, a minor place in the few play- 

bills in which they are to be found; and in 

the popnlons Bnbnrbs tbey have never 

gained a footing. vThe best Bneceeses of 

late have been won with the higheBt, and 

the next best, with comparatively atm4ing 

attrttctions. These are more frequently 

than formerly transferred to or repro- 

doced in the poor districts, and wonH 
DO atill more so if the bettor chuses of 

residents in these ne^Hwnrhoods were 

enconraged to attend the higher, but 

stiB most moderate-priced parta at tile 

theatres, which are of necessify chiefly 

intended for, and dependent npon, the 
mnltiLude. ■

What we, want is an entertainment 
iriiich the middle chwees and the lower 

olasees can enjoy together, and happily 

the dramas moet in credit amongst ns 

preciaely answer that description. They 

gratify every taste, and afford scope for 

every kind of managerial enterprise, spec- 
taeiaiar or otherwise. ■

I have thoTtgbt it best — es well as I 

oonid — to dwell on the proved atfcaotive- 

nesa and the demonstfahle good infloenco 

of dramatic anrosermentB, rather than on 

the evils of those viciona indulgences 

which it is the object of a religions tem- 

perance movement to overcome, be(»nee I ■

know more of the fonner aspect of Hbo 

snl^eot than of the latter, and.beeaase'I 

am anzioDB to offer, as my cordial oen- 

tribntion to yonr good wo^ a snggeation 

that the dargy, and all who co-operate 

witj] them, should use their influence for 

the p<arificatii», rather than the sappres- 

sion or tabooing, of tJie stage. The worst 

parfonnsnoes presented in osr theatves 

oamiot be so evil, as the spending of a cor- 

respwidiiig period of time in a gin-palace 

or a pot-house. Drinking by the hour, 

as ' praetised in the evenings by "too many 

of enr working-men, is not, 'be it remem- 

bered, mere silent drinking — it is not 

mwe physioal indulgence or d^imdation. 
It t^es {Jace in good feUowehip. It is 

aeeompanied by ootrvecsation and merri- 
tm/at. Sueh ocmvcraatioa and such merri- 

aent! Whrne drink is sad the excite- 

nmrt tJiat ootnes of it — with no natnun- 

isg opinion or isage, to onrb the tongae — 

there the talk will be obscene, t^ whcde 

atmosphere degrading. ■

Now, it may be possible for siuth habits 

to co-ezist, to a certain Kztent, witit 

theatrical twtes. Men still go to the 

theatre as sm amusement, not as on ex- 

ersiae of mentfJ imprevemeBt. And it is 

well t^ey so regard it, or th^ wonld not 

go at all ; but it is imponiUe to inxsgine 
that drink can have the sanu fascination 

for a man who has, and indulges, thea- 

trical taetes, as for one who finds in the 

pubHc-honse his only Joy, ■

Hake the theatre respected by openly 

recognising its services. Make it more 

respectaUe by teaching the working and 

lower middle dasses to watch for good or 

even creditable plays, and to patronise them 

when presented. Let membOTS of religious 

congr^ations knowthat there is no harm, 

but rather good, in entering into ordinary 

amusements, bo for as they are decorous. 

Use the pulpit, the press, and the platform 

to denounce, not the stage, but certain evils 
that find allowance on it. ■

In England attendance at a theatre — I 

know this well, for I was brought np in 

Cornwall — is too commonly regarded as a 

profession of irreiigion. Break down this 

foolish and viciona idea, and one may hope 

that some inroads may be made on the 

dominions of the drink demon, and some 

considerable acreages annexed to the 

dominions of religion and virtne. We 

hear, again and again, lamentBtions oyer 

the impossibility of getting at the working 

popnlation. We see strange attonpts 

mods in popular revival mina^tisy, and ■

+= ■
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is the pnmsioii ot sinffolftri^ mild ento^ 

tftinments to supply the people with mb- 

RtitnteB for their preaent enjojmente. Uean- 

irhile too nunj of tham ate under the 

impreSBion that the clergy &nd religions 

people belong to another aUte of sooietj, 

m irhich they have no pert and no possi- 

bility of being at home. ■

It 18 neoessaiy to oonvinoe them that 

there is no soott dirision; tiiat yon are 

men of the -world, as well aa men of 

the Church; that tbia being a Chriatiaa 

ooDntry, its pastlmee, while tbey ebonld 

be snch aa all Christians can honeetly 

enjtn', may be freely participated in by all 

Ohnstians, and thatwhai they pledge them- 

selree to, if they renoonoe vice ana coarse 

iAdolgenoe, is not a boodage of Puritan 

reetraint, or a perpetual round of religions 

serrioes or temperance i^tations, bat a 

hearty uid wholesome life of oheerfol dnty, 

relierod hy rebaationa sneb as hare for 

ma^y mnerations afEorded to all classes 

of Eingljphmea abtmdant delight, and ttie 

happiest enooniagements to iudirulnal and 
domestic Tirtne. ■

Gentleman, cbaoge your aUdtoda tawaids 

the aCage, uid, b^ere nis, the stage will 

oo-operate with your work of futh and 

Ubonr of lore. It will help you in dis- 

arming and decimatuig iha foroea whioh 

make for moral evil, and in implanting 

and fostering the seeds and energies of 

moral good. ■

GfiODESr. ■

Thx Boyal Geographical Soeie^ obtains 
the sympathy of every educated person. 

In a nation of sailors, traders, travellers, 

explorers, and ooloniats, its acquisitions to 

our store of knowledge attract tlie attention 

of many who are not " educated " in the 

accepted sense of the word, although they 

may be able to navigate a vessel from the 

Bnglish Channel to the antipodes. The 

world IB wide, and still contains unoccupied 

nooks which might be taken possession of. 

with prospect of profit. The solutiou 

of a geographical problem may be the key 

to an untouched treasure-house, the door 

whioh admits us to regions where we may 

settle, multiply, and found a wealthy and 

powerful posterity. ■

Bat apart from any prospect of material 

advanta^, geographical discoveries have 

all the interest of books of voyages and 
travels, whether real or fictitiona. -Oeo- 

graphy means romance in action, adventure, 

surprise, hard struggle, enthusiastic delight. ■

' batUes for life or death, (geography oon- 

prises quiet possession of anoestnd laodf^ 

peacefoJi settlement, enlarged dominion, 

flatoially, narratives of geographical di»- 
ooTsry are the favourite raadmg of ardenfc 
lads M well as of their soberw eldeas. 

Who can foivet his first perusal of Cook's 

Voyages or Robinson Crusoe f Who oaa 

take one of Jules Teme's imsginativa 

inventians in hand, and return it forthwith 

to its shelf P No ; appetite increases wiUi 

iudnlgenoe, sustained as it is by the stimulos 

of ootemporary moving accidents by fliood 

aod field. Every step set iu advance <m 

ground untrodden by Europeans, and 

securely registered in the Qeogn^hieal 

Sooiely's reavds, keeps up the craving for 

more, still more. We are now impi^ 

tienUy awaiting — independent of anxiety 

respecting the explorers' welfare — ao- 

oonnts 0? the North Pole, popular and 

scieotifio. We are counting the years 

when the fertile and healthy uplands of 

Central Africa shall virtually beooms our 

own, to Ixade with, to investigate, and pe^ 

h^ permanently occupy. New names of 

rivers, mona tains, lakes, incessantly claim 

insertion in our gacetteers and maps. The 

Society's cry ia " Still they come I " and it 

will be a long while yet before they cease 

their coming. ■

While geography is thus a favoorite 

pursuit — and there is every reason that it 
should remain a favourite— who Uiinks of 

geodesy P Who knows, or cares to know, 

whether there exist a Qeodesio^ Society ot 

notP "Why should it exist P What is it 

for P " will be the questions asked by many 

a general reader. ■

Such reader is informed that the Per- 

manent Committee of the Intomatioual 

Geodesioal Association met in Paris, from 

the 20th to the 28th of September, 1875, 
on the invitation of the French Govern- 

ment, at the Foreign Office. A large 

number of savants, delegated by their re- 

speotive governments, or invited by the 
French, were present at the meetings 

and took part in thediscnssiona ; oEGcud 

disconrses were exchai^ed between the 
representatives of the diifereat countries, 

aud the attention of the French public, was 

directed to tha association, whose existence 

was scarcely suapeoted in France any mtav 

than it is in England. The Bureau dee 

Longitudes having thought fit to make 

known, in their Annnaire, the nature and 

object of this society — now fourteen years 

old — the service which it has already 

rendered and may hereafter render .to ■



modesical sdenoe, requested Jifonaieiir F. 

Pomer to draw np the " Notice " of whiob 

we DOW take occasion to profit. ■

Geode^ — without reokoningthe impor- 

tant bnt more specially practical objeot it 

propoeee to iteelf in furniBhing tlie enb- 

■tratnm for topographical maps — ia called 

npoQ to work ontthe Bolntion of two grand 

•oientific problems of the highest order: 

the determinatioii of the general Bgare and 

dimensioiK of the torrntnal globe, and 

the diwoTerr of iha local anomalies pre* 

aented by and on ita stirfaoe. Geography 

is the deaoription of the earth's saperficiea ; 

geodesy, or, as it might be written withont 

affectation, geodtesy, (reaSauna, from yen, 

earth, and Souu, I diride, assign, distribnte), 

is the knowledge of the earth's solid form 

and shape, the distribntion of the portions ■

i np the terrestrial map, th^ ■whioh n ■

depressions and elevations, their ins and ■

outs, their regolarities and irregolaritieB. ■

Geography is the painter who would de- 

lineate for OS a series of pictures of the 

euth's oatside ; geodesy is the scnlptor 

who would model fornsanaocnraie image 

of the earth as a whole. The geographer 

gives ns a portrait to gaze at in front, a 

map to look down upon and inspect ; the 

geodesian striTee to snppV a statne, whioh 

we may handle, and look at, in aU direo- 

tiona. The geographer is the carefnl limner 

who Donsoientionaly copies every dimple, 

freckle, wart, or wrmkle that lies within his 

ken on the earth's broad face ; ibe geode- 
jnan is the artist-tulor who would take her 

measure aocnrately enongh to make' her a 

well-fitting coat ; or,thBearthis the model 

of ivhich he tries to obtain a cast, 

be able to reproduce an exact copy, if 
need be. ■

A.i first sight the geodesian's task will 

seena to many a work of snpmerogation. 

Ia not the earth a homogeneously solid 

spheroid slightly flattened at the poles P 

Ay ; there's the mb ! If the sphere were 

pmfeot, like a globe turned out of a first- 
rate .ntathematical instmment maker's 

hands, even with a slight, but equal in 

each hemisphere, flattening at the poles, 

there would be an end of the matter. Bnt, 

unhappily, geodesy discovers that the 

earth, mstead of being perfectly, though 

nearly regular in shape and imiform 

in oonstitutioa, approaches — to xtae 
rude illastration — Uie condition of 

hastily-made snowball into which stones 

have entered by accident, and perhaps 
hollows have been left. Some of theee 

already-ascertained irregolarities are vx- ■
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tremely onrions and nnezpected. Whether 

produced by contraction, cooling down, the 

attractions of het^jrogeneous masses, or 

other causes, the first thing science has to 
do is to make sure of their eaiatence. ■

Mr. Worthington G. Smith, in an able 

paper on Beprodnction in the Mushroom 

Tribe,* happily remarks that a complaint 

is often nuide by persons unused to the 

microscope, and to the appearance of objects 

as seen 1^ its aid, that it is impossible to 

behold the real objects as they are repre- 

sented in drawings. To a certain extent 

this is borne ont by fade; for a micro- 

scopical drawing is never meant to repro- 

duce what may be , accidentally seen at one 

sitting, but is designed as a summing-up 

of all that has been seen during many 

hundreds of sittings. Ifo one expects to 
see the solar system as imitated in an 

orrery, or the country as seen in a map ; 
which does not detract from the value of 

astronomical diagrams or the accura<^ of 
atlaeee. Whether on the minutest or the 

grutdest scale, knowledge can only be con- ■

quered bit by bit. In fact, things are 

great or small only in their reference to 

human stature. We necessarily make ■

ourselves our unit of magnit;ude. Other 

objects in the universe are, for us, great or 

snmll accordingly, Like the microscopist, 

the geographer has to add to his stock 

now a pEutiole and now a line. The 

geodesian has to go through the same 

Mborious process of accumulating scraps 

of facts, and joining them together, in the 

hope of one day forming a whole. ■

A sculptor, intending to m^o an exact 

copy of his model, would take measure of 

it vertically, from head to foot, and hori- 

Bontally, in breadth, round the neck, 

shoulders, waist, &c. If the earth were a 

living creature — and certain imaginative 

philosophers aver t^t she is ; we may 

grant them at least that she is not dead — 

messnreinent from head to foot, vertically, 

would mean from pole to pole, measured 

by lines called meridians^ along which \ioe6 
latitude is reckoned. Measurements round 

Uie earth's waist, the equator, andrcnnd the 

earth above and below the equator, are 

taken by lines called parallels, along which 

lines longitude is reckoned. ■

In diverse regions of the globe, and 

notably in Europe, considerable opera- 

tions have been accomplished in the (urec< 

tion of the meridians and the parallels. 

The Anglo-French meridian arc extends ■

•The ■ Chmiiiole, October I6t^, 1 ■

.Google ■
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over twenty-two d^reea, from FoimaB- 

tera in the Balearic Islands, to Saz&- 

Tord in the Shetlaiid Islande; and may 

one day stretcli ten degrees farther up to 

the Algenau Sai»ra. The Bosso-Scan- 

dinavian arc, of tweoty-thxee degiees, 

lying between the lo; Sea, near Flanuaer- 

fest, and iBmaH, on the Dumbe, taBj 

receive an addition of eight degrees, Hp to 

Cape Matapan, across Toi^ey and Oraaes. 
Three other small mendiaii arcs have 

been meaanred in £arope: the Hmaavar 

are, of two degrees one minnte, betwaan 

Gottingen and Altona ; the Dauuh arc, of 

one degree thiity-two miuntes, between 

XianemboBTg and Lrssabel ; the Prnssiao 

arc, of one d^ree thirty minntes, between 
TriiDz and Atemel. To these meridian ares 

must be added three parallel area : the arc 

of the mean parallel between the Tour de 

Cordouaai, at the mouth of the Gironde, 

and Fiome, in Illyria ; the parallel arc of 

Paris, from Brest to Strasbonrg, prolonged 

up to Munich and Yienna j finally, the 

grand parallel arc of fifty-two degrees, 

nndertcuEen in 1857, thanks to Stnive's 

initiative, with the Gonoarreiioe of Eoaaian, 

Prossian, Belgian, uid £aglish savuitii, 

extending from Orsb, in the Ooral, to 

Yalentia, on the west coast of Ireland ; and 

which, donhtless, will be one day carried on 

to the Pacific Ocean, over a breadth ap- 

tffoaching one hundred and eighty degrees. 
Other measnremsnts have been aocom* 

plished, ^ther some time ago oe reoanily, 
by Prance in Pern and Lapland, hj 

England at the Cape of Oood Hope and in ■

From all these operations, considered as 

a whole, we are led to the conclnsioa that 

the earth is figured with sufficient exact- 

ness by a spheroid flattened at the polaa. 

Assuming that this spheroid is an ellipsoid 

of revolution, Bessel, in 1841, and Airy, in 

1848, calculated the elamente of this 

eUijMoid's outline, the amount of its flat- 
tening, and its demi-grand axis, or the 
distance from the centre of theearth to the 

equator, Bessel based his oalcnlations on 

the results supplied by ten meridian arcs; 

Airy on fourteen mertdtan area and four 

parallel arcs. Both made the amotint cd 

flattening -ve^ trifling, and all bat the 
same; toe difference between the lengths 

they gave to the equatorial radius is only 

forty-three toisea, or not quite two hundred 

and seveuty-five feet. The agreement of 

the two results is wonderful, and there is 

little probability that future measurements 
will disturb that agreement to any ntrie- ■

wert^ "■"""* We may tbersEoreadnit, 

within the limits of probable «rrors of o^ 

servatdoD, tltat the earth, as a whole, affaote 

wy naariy indeed the form of ansllipsold 
of rovolntian. ■

Bat thai foni, is it regolar ? And, if it 

pnaent inegalaritMS, what is their nakoe 
aod thsir oaswP Sooh is the seotwd 

prableia, and the most diffieult to be 

aolTsd. Here we have the seoond step to 

be made in tte soisBtifio tttody of o«r ^i>)». 
QsodaBsas and aatrMtomeiB hare anwir 

taiiwd that in oertun localitiaB on tttf 

earth, Uie plumb-line deviatefl from t^ 
position Assigned to it by the ikearj of Aa 

earth's ellipsoidal form. Thy have thaao 

ooBolodfid th^ the surface of the gloiie 

prascnts deppessioBS and prritnhamTM. 

which conatitatd veeitahle local pactav- 
batirmsi ■

It is those irragnlarities whieh bftTO 

imxieaaed the difiii»ilties of striving the 

pofalem of tbe genOEal form of thosartb, ij 

disguising or introducing error ^p^ tilp ■

Msolts farnished by isolated — T \ rfl ■

totuBSB, in £sct, they ooeur »t paita- 

V spots; sometimes, on the eoatxatf, 

over tolaraUy wide areas; «ad oooasimutUy 

even over considerable spaoes. Titos, in 

Bngland, the earth appaars to be fl^tor 

than on the Coi>tiaeat,(uM the same poehaps 

is the case in the peninsnlas of Swoden, 

Norway, Italy, and Spain. In the valley 

of the Fo, the plumb-Une seems to devaate 

fifty seconds from the vertical at Tuna, 

tad twen^ sec^Mis between Uilan amd 
Parma. Jii Franoe, SooUaod, and the 

Huie MounJains, deviatitms of from ei^t 
to tan seoonds have been observed. ■

At the outset, these a(u>maliss were 

attributed to the attractions exerted on tha 

plumb-line by the visiMo mountain mnses 

which stand in high relief above tJw le««l 
of the land. Those attractions wonld 

ohange the directitm of the faree of 

gravity, and consaqDantly would altar 
the inolinatiim of the snruce of waters at 

rest in tbeir neighbourhood. Calculations 
have even been made of the efisot of these 

attractions within the range of oertaia 

Bunmtain masses, whose form and ge» 

logical composition are well known. Bat 

oonliadictiory facte were not slow to deobvo 

themselves. Thus, in the Eastern Alps, 

the deviation fr<»n the vertical is greater 

than it ooght to be if mathematioians am 

to be troBted ; on the otiier hand, at the 

foot of the enormous mass of theHimal^aa, 
no sensible deviation csn be dateoted. In 

the environs of Moscow, on a peiieot {dain ■
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where itotbing of the kind would be 

expftoked, there is a central point from 

wbibh, if yott reeede either towards the 

novtii or toiranU the smttti, the pliunb-liiie 

is remised. In (he GanowRiB, the deviation 
ohsmred to tiie moi& of the ohain ia ex- 

jdunedl^the rttraetiopoi Tisiblfl Tnmsno; 

bat, to the sodth, tbe'plKmb-line ia r^nlaed 

jT^at^fji of being Rtlucted by the momrtaiii. ■

To explain theae luumBliaa, philoBOpheva 

have been oWged to: admit ^atb, in oaiiciL- 

hiting tiiese aMraetmciB, they most not 

nerely take into aooonntitiiemattera'whMt 

rise in relief above the average levd of the 

earth's snrfaoe, hot that it ia heoeMaTy to 

anprpoee Ae existenoe, in the interior o£ 

the globe, etAerof vastsabtenaneanoHvi- 

iies equivalent to a da&nU of matter, or 

ot conaideEable depowta ef laotaBio miMaee, 

nuwe dense and nuwe powerfoUj attnetive. 

Sven vwmitiee waolti have their interest ; 

bat the naxt geaeflation will be atill mere 

to be congtatolated jdioiild geodesy reveal 

to it ino^oi^ble traaaores of {^tinnm, 

gold, menmiy, or arm tin. ■

The qneetion, it irill he saeo, thus 

beoomea sba^iely compUoa^ed with the 

increaaing nnmber and preciaion of the 

oheBTvationa made; andthe domain of geo- 

desy extends itself beyend the limits wfaitdi 

ao e m ed to boasd it. U, in fact, it is obliged 

to iaqnire of geologist^ the nature and 

distribution of the staata oompoaing the 

terrestirial crnst, it may. In torn, aopply 

geology with inoeaiteataUafaeto, which will 

prove a valnabla aonree of fraah in&miation 
andreeeareh. ■

Ia short, to acquire a moce oomplete 

knowledge of the exact fonn of the earth, 

we must measore freeh meridian and pe- 

B^lel ares of very eonnderable ampUtBde in 

Ik^ hemispherea. In that way we shall 

asoertain oon«cUy whetiier the ^leroid 

is, in its geneial fonn, a sarfaee «f revi^- 

tion; nhether the nmidian curve is an 

ellipse, and if it ia aymmeMcalin respect 
to the equator. To go still deeper mto 

the maiter, we nmat, moreover, inveabiflaite 

the anomalies wbidi oconr in ipeoially 

interesting regiooDB — that ia, in ottier wends, 
Ae differences which numifeat themselves 

beb;ireen the earth's aetnid anifaee and 

the geconefcrioat or ideal sorfaoe wbaoh 

makis the ncarast approach to identity 
with it. ■

Bnoh, M. Pevrier informs na, are the 

proUema whose aaiatioDS are iBcambant 

on modem geodesy, and which have called 
the Interaatiaiml Oeodesieal Assooiatioii ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT HRfl. OASEEL BOXY, ■

BOOK IV. ABItHSI S NABEATIVK. CHUTES 111. ■

" ' Did anyoDB call at the bank to-d^ 

to aak for Mr. Kinderaley'a address in 

London P ' I inquired of Griffith, that 

evening. ■

"'Yea,' he reolied; 'a person — a lady, 

I enppose I oo^t to call- her. Bat hew 

did yon know P ' ■

" ' I saw her at Mrs. Kalletb's, and she 

apoke to me.' ■

" 'Indeed I And what did she say P 

Tell me as aocnsatdyas yoa ean, Audrey.' ■

" Griffith's tone stimolated my cariosity, 

fay revealing his. It was easy enoogh to 

tell bnn exactly what had passed between 

Urs. Kelktt, the stamger, and myself ; 

bat not BO easy to find ont why he wantsd 
to know. ■

"'I never saw the poson — I don't think 

she was a lady — before. I am aore she is 

a stranger at Wrottesley.' ■

" ' Most be, I shonld say, as she didn't 
know bow to find Beeeh Lawn. Leetw ia 

^'eming np presently, sir,' aaid Griffith, ad- 

dreaaing my father, ' I find he'a a coital 

oheaa-player, and I thought yea woold like 

to have a game. Tou Beret get a eb^ooe 

now Lady Olive ia away.' ■

" ' A capital ebees-pli^er, is be P ' said 

my father. ' I hare not foond that de- 

senptien realisod very often. Bat I sh^ 

be very glad to test its appUcabiUty to Ur. 
Lester. Lord Barr was a dead f aUorp-' ■

■' ■ Too reatlesa,' said Griffith; ' his mind 

was alwaya thousands of nulea aw(^, 

"among tite sharks and whalea." ' ■

" ' Wm Kinderstsy seems -to have cured 

himofUtat for the present,' aaidmyfathn', 

smUing. 'Theve'a the gate awinging. 

Lester, I sappose.' ■

" It was Mr. Lester. And I nu^ as w^ 

mention here that we saw a good deal of 

Mr. Lester at the Dingle House. I have 

been so spooiaUy warned against digrea- 

sions in the simple story which I have to 

tell, that I am quite .amnd to turn out of 

tfte etrajgbt path of my narratire ; but I 

really mset, just at this point, in order to 

explain myaelf in two respects — the -finst 

wmi veqteet to Hr. Lester, tke seoond with 

reapeot to Griffith. I don't anppoae any 
one who haa luvw tried to write down the 

inoideBtB of the livee of three or four 

persons, within a ^ven period of them, 

can imagine ihow diJBoolt it is to makn the ■
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persons peroeptiUe and oonsiatent ; beoaose 

one only sees a portion of anyone's life, a 

few phiasoB of anyone's character. And 

again, people come in and go ont of each 

other's histories, and mean so mnoh more 

than they seem to mean ; and one cannot 

make plain these istersecting threads of 
circnmstance. ■

. " By this time, Mr. Lester had become 

widely and favonrably known at Wrot- 

tesley. The friendship of Lady Oiire 

Deepard was of use to him, even among 

people irho did not know mnoh of her, 

and the old-established, respected prac- 

titioner into whose plaoe he stepped had 

formed a high opinion of the new candi- 

date for favour wid practice in Wrottesleyj 

so that he gare him no niOToly formal per- 

fanckny intaidnotion, bat bis 'good-will' 
in the fall old-fashioned sense of the 

words. Mr. Lester began his career in 

oar town with a presumption in hisfaroor, 

which he did not fail to justify. iUisB 
Minoie Eellett used to declare that not- 

withstanding the very pM^nable increase 

of pride among the L^eoott ladies, caused 

by Mies Lipsoott's marriage with ' a cap- 
tain ' — Miss M i nn ie's belief in the inherent 

aristociaoy of the military officer was firm 

'and nntrouhled, worthy of the daughter 

of Allan of the ' better aaya ' — she was cer- 

tain Mr. Lester wonld have had a very good 

chance of being accepted as a hasbtrad by 

either Miss Fanny or Miss Caroline. And 

she verily believeid — a solemn fona of ex- 

pression with Miss Minnie — that Mr. Lipe- 

oott wonld prefer him to the captain him- 

self, though no doubt there woold be still 

greater room in his case tor the remark 

which Mrs. Lipscott had made in that of 

Captain Simoox: 'Mr. Lipscott wonld 

like a little more money.' ECe was always 

welcome at their house; indeed, wbme 
was not Mrs. Eellett's 'inmate' weloomeP 

"I 'doa'i think anyone ever obtains a 

sound notion of a face or a figure from a 

written desoription; and Mr. Lester was 

not striking looking ; so that one (rf those 

descriptions which might suit hundreds 

of people wonld do for him.. He was not 

tall, and his figure was well-built; active 

and strong, though spare. So one called 
him handsQ^ne, and I suppose he was not 

so ; I cannot tell. He had a thoughtful 

expression, very keen yet kind prey eyes, 
and a remarkably gay and speakmg smile. 
I don't know how a man would set abont 

describing his charaoter — a man would 

so much more of it than could possibly 

come under my notice ; but I may say ■

gentle; poor people, sick people, ■

sorrowful pemle, litue children and ani- 

mals, all likea him. According to Made- 

leine and me^ there was a (freat deal in the 

latter particular. An order of nmit which 

dwB Mid oata bestow is never given wrong- 

fnUy, is never gained by a sham. That 

Mr. Lester was a man of ability in his 

profession, and in many other ways, I 

beard said on every side; but I was no 

judge of his talent; that came into evi- 

dence among his new friends, and whan 

he talked to dever vromen — to Lady Olive 

Despard, for instance. I never had any- 

thing to say to him which oould test lus 

knowledge, or evoke his cleverness ; but I 

very soon dropped into a pleasant, reliant 

habit of mind conoeming him. If there 

was anything I wanted to know, no matter 

on what subject, I had only to make a 

note of it, and tbe next time I aaw Mr. 
Leeter he wonld tell me all about it off 

^nd. As othw people, who know better 

than I, told me that he was very clever 

and highly infonned, I had no difficulty in 

receiving the statement with faith. ■

" I don't snppose that even the cleverest 

women, who make a profession of writing 

stories, really suooeed in depicting the 

eharactera and describing the lives of men; 

even when they have grmt powers of 

obeervation, and study &sir subjects as 

closely as oiroumstancee will a^nit ot, 

from the Ufe. Their knowledge must, at 

the most, be superficial, and thcnr sympathy 

imperfect ; just as men's knowledge of us, 

and our lives, is snperficiol, and tl^ sym- 

pathy is imperfect. I am qnite conscdoua 

that I cannot make my brother Griffith 

visible and interestiDg to others, aa be was 

to me, because I c^ at best only sketch 

him superficially, and as I saw him in 

our quiet life at home. His friends, his 

pursuits, his outdoor life, I knew littie 

about ; the only person who came mnoh to 

the Dingle House was Mr. Lester, at this 

time; and prior to it we saw little of 

GhifKUi's associates. I daresay, from only 

m^ feeble description of him, people might 
thmk that Qriffith was of the moping and 

milksop ordeir ; but they would be entirely 

mistaken if they did think so. He was any- 

thing but that; he was very brave and 

maafy, and exceedingly popular in the small 
circle within which we lived. ■

" The feeling with which my fath^ re- 

garded Qriffitb, was one of pnde mingled 

with regret — pride in his dutiful self- 

denying son ; regret for the imprudences 

and weaknesses of his own past, which had ■

-\_Y' ■
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from what the; ooglit to have been. I do 
Dot think he troubled himself about me, 

in actuality or in retroHpect ; and indeed 

why ^ould he do bo ? Nothing could be 

aafer or happier than my life, in its peac&> 

fill monotony, so long aa my mind was 

not distarbed by dreamB and ianciea 

beyond its horizon. Little as the women 

of a &nu]y may know of the minda of its 

men, I think the men ordinarily know 

mn<jt less of the minds of its women ; and 

in my own case I am quite sure my 

father's notions about me were exceedingly 

vague. He had, indeed, got beyond me 

stage of taking for granted that I was 

ocoupied with my sampler and my lesson- 

books; hereoognisedthati was grown up — 

reoognised it, that is to say, to the extent 

of understanding that my dress must be 

expected to cost more money than it had 

cost formerly, and that people would take 

notice of me who bad m-erioaaly ignored 

my existence. Bat ho did not go beyond 
this moderate conoession to the facts of 

the case ; and, especially after Lady Olive 

Deapard and Madeleine j&indersley had 

gone to London, he occupied himself with 

me very little. ■

" I have written thia in here, beoaose, 

altbongh moat of what I have to tell has 

bat little direct reference to myself, some 

ol it ooncerna me nearly, and will be 

most appropriately related at an interral 
when the interests of others were tem- 

porarily in abeyance. ■

"We— I mean GriEBth and myaelf— had 

seen a good deal of Mr. Lester during the 
winter. The weather had been remark- 

ably 'hard,' much to the discomfiture of 

the oonntiT' people, who were addicted to 

hunting, and natnrally hated frosty days ; 

but Wrottealey folk liked it. We did not 

hunt, but we walked, or akated on the 

large piece of water in Lady Olive's park. 

Madeleine and I had become proficients in 

the art of skating, which was regarded 

not altogether without alarm by the elder 

Wrottealey folk, at a time so long before 
rinks had ever been heard of. Madeleine 

had learned to skate fearlessly and graoe- 

fnlly much more quickly than 1; but I 

had learned in time, and the frost had 

come accommodatingly often. It was 

from Mr. Lester that we learned ; and we 

had many plessant meetings, walks, and 

carpet dances at Beech Lawn, arising cnt 

of the skating parties, when Mr. Kin- 

dersley found that such things gave 

pleasure to hia darling daughter. I ooold 

not explain why it was t£at I bad felt 
a little nnoomfortable when Madeleine ■

praised Mr. Lester so warmly to me, and 

when 1 thought of Mr. Lester's emphatio 
admiration of her, on the nLcmorable 

occasion of Lady Olive's dinner-party ; 
for I admired Madeleine as much sa Mr. 

Lester or any other person conld admire 

her, and I thcnght aa highly of Mr. Lester 

as Madeleine or any other person could 

think of him ; but I certainly did feel un- 
oomf orfoble about both these utterances. ■

"^e sentiment did not last. I never 

felt it again after Adelaide Lipscott's 

wedding-day ; and though I did not reason 

upon it, or understand what it was then ; 

and though I am wiser now, and know 

quite well what it waa, I can safely aver 

that it had nothing at all to do with the 

complacence with which , I oattght at the 

hint which my father gave me, in his dry, 
quiet way, when Madeleine happened to 

say a good deal about Lord Barr in her 
earlier letters from London. ■

" Madeleine waa my girl-heroine. I sup- 

pose all yonng people make up romances 
m their imagination, in which, however, 

they moat uaoally assign the leading ports 

to themselvee. I did not do the latter; 

Eoy &noy dealt with Madeleine and Griffith 

chiefly in its flighta. I have hinted at my 

brother's future according to my ordering 
of it. He was to tail in love with Ida 

Pemberton, to woo and win her, and to . 

make for himself the name and place in 
the world to which he was ao well entitled. 

Madeleine's destiny, though always brilliant 

and happy, had been rather vague, ontQ 

my father's fortunate remark on her letter 

set me to weaving my web of fancy defi- 

nitely, and famtshed me with the choicest 
materials. Miss Ansten's ' Emma ' never 

applied herself with more goodwill, and 

better apparent reason, to arranging the 
matrimonial destinies of the various 

conples who refused to sort themselves ac- 

cording to ber directions, than did I to 

the project which seemed to offer such fair 

promise of fulfilment. ■

" I walked into the town that afternoon, 

to see my dressmaker, and to order some- 

thing at the pastrycook's for a little 

sapper after the chess-parW, and I thought 
I might as well coll on Miss Minnie. I 

found her quite excited about the occnr- 

reoce of the previous day. She could not 

hear her poor mother to have her nerrea 

npset ; and the short, masterful manner of 

that strange person had quite put ber oat. 

I did not wonder at it ; she was a veiy an- 

pleaBant.Iooking person. ■

" Miaa Minnie waa in the little back par- 

lour, bneily engaged in sewing some brass ■
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ringa on a set o£ whita miulia -^indow- 
oarl<Miu. She vent; oa witb her work 

while we were talldag, and ezplaiaed that 

the oartaiu4 were for 'the drawiug-room, 

and she wae ia a horrT to g«t them neadf 

and hnag op before Mr. Leatec came in. ■

*"It'i a little earl; in the season for 

white muslins, and not what we should do 

for people in general,' said Miss Minnie; 

' bat one does not miad Btraining a point 

ioT snob an inmate as he is. I asstve yon 

ma had the astbniia bad last night, and be 

could hardly be persuaded to leave her ; 
and there's sheets'and sheets of toocb- 

paper drying in the kitchen now, which he 

■tesped with hia own hands this morning, 
and she's to hare it bomed in ber room.; 

and so I made np my mind his muaUns 

shoiild go np this very day if it was sim- 

shiny. And that's the last ring on,' 

added Miss Minnie, fastening it oS very 

securely, and breaking her thread with a 

jedc ; ' and now, my dear, perhaps yon 

won't mind coming npslairs with me, and 

seeing me hang them, 'ritile we talk, for 
theie^ no time to lose. Miss Fanny 

Iiipsoott's mosic lesson is at five o'clock.' ■

" I did not mind at all, and I oarried one 

pair of cnrtains, while Miss Minnie took 

the other, np to the drawing-room. It 

was s good-siaed old-fashioned apartment, 

with a deep carved wainscot, a lofty 

ohimoey-piece, and bigh narrow windows. 

The furmtnre, with the exception of a bo^ 

cbinlz-corered sofa, which was drawn dose 

to the fire, and laden, like the table at its 

side, with books, was of the spindle-lewed 

order which prevailed downstairs. The 

room was very tid; for a man's sitting- 

room, I thought, and, except in Lady Olive 

Despard's honse, I had never seen so many 

books collected together before. The walls 

were shelved from top to bottom, and the 

shelves wore filled with books. A hoge 

writing-table stood between the windows, 

with a range of drawers on either side, 

and was heaped with books and papers. ■

" ' Mr. Lester and Lord Barr pnt np the 

shelves themselves,' Miss Minnie in- 
formed me while she fetched what she 

called a pair of steps from a biding-plooe 

on the landing, and mounting them 

nimbly, began to bang up the mnslin 

curtains ; ' I never saw anybody handier 
than them two, but in particular Lord 

Barr. And that humble with it I My dear, 

jon've no notion the odd jobs he did few 
ma while he was in the house. There's 

that cross door on the kitchen stairs — I'm 

pure it's cost as more than a little with 

the hinges for ever o(Huing loose, and the ■

handle giving wayto rough usage, for ^iris 
will be rou^. Well, he made it all right 

in no time, and knocked np an elbow-rest 
and a footstool for ma oat of a bit of 

board and a lut of baize, qnite wonderfol, 

I call it. " I learned to be handy at sea," 

benaad to say; "and aow, Mrs. Kellett, if 

any odd jobs want doing, here's a hunmer, 

a chisel, a box of nails, am] an able-bodied 

workman." Ah, that's what I call a 

blessed sort of man to have aboat a house, 

and nota bit of a molly-coddle, yon know, 
with it all. And ma tells me he's been 

going about to see the sights with Miss 

Sondersley. Just steady tbo steps, will 

you, my clear, I must get on the top one 
io knock in a nail.' ■

" Miss Minnie salted the actbn to Uie 

word, and began to apply the hammer to 

the nail with so mnon energy that tile 

noise she produced overpowered all nearer 

sounds ; and it was not ontil she tamed 

ber bead round, uid recognising him witb 

a start which made ber nearly drop the 

hammer, exclaimed : ■

" 'La! Mr. Lest«r, is it you F' thatlba- 

eame aware of the presenoo of the oocn- 

pant of Mra. Kellett s drawing-rooms. ■

" We were ^ three eqaajly confused, 

but Miss Minnie recovered herself fint, 

and stepped circumspectly down from her 

perch, while she explained that I bad 

called ou her, and we had adjourned to 

the drawing-room becaose she bad no 

time to lose, and wanted to get his 

curtains ap. I did not attempt to speak, 

and Mr. Lester did not look at me, for 

which I thanked him silentiy. l£u 

Minnie concluded her expluiatian l^ 

beginning to remove the pair of steps; 

but Mr. Lester interposed, and oarned 

tbem out of the room, lijlias Minnie and X 

following, so that we all found ooiselves at 

the top of the stairs, before Mr. Lester aud 

I bad exchanged a word. Now we spoke. ■

" ' Are yon alone. Miss DwaETts ? ' was 

his first unmeaning question. ■

"I said I was, but that I had intended 

going on to the bank, and waiting there 
until Griffith and I could walk home 

together, as it was rather late. I believed 

we were to have the pleasure of seeing 

Mr. Lester in the evening. ■

"He assented, and o&red, if I would 

just permit him to get a letter out of his 

room, to walk round to the bank with 

, me ; bat I declined this. I had not yet 

concluded my talk with Miss Minnie. He 

did not press the matter, and Miss Minnie 
and I went downstairs. ■

" ' That was very awkward,' I said to her. ■
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when we wato 8af« in thdifawk puAonr. '.I 

dftreBay Hr. LeeterdooB Bofc like tbe notkni 

«f people being lei into hifi sittuog-roran/ ■

"'Peo]^.' Of c«im» not; bat he'd 
never mind an sooident like that. I 

wonder if it's Lard Barr'a letter lie's look- 

kig fcr ? He hi^ one ttiia sunsLcif;, I took 

it out of tike retter-boc mTsetf , and I swr 

the big B, and a oofonet on Uie envdope. 

I dar^a; that's the letter, and th»t Itord 
Barr has told bim.' ■

<.' < Tohl him what, Miaa Minnie F ' ■

*' ' Why abont Miae Eindersley, of 

oonne. Such frieuds as tiaey aae, 'tiiere 

wonld not be aaytbug one ot tJiesa woold 

kec^ from iha other ; thoagfa thej do amy 
men don't talk abont their aweethearto to 

one another^ oe we do.' ■

" ' Sweethearto, Misa Minnie I Yon ore 

getting cm fast with joax ideas. There'a 
not a word of that kind in tike letter I 

told Hxa. Eellett about, and it fmly just 

oocMurred to me that it might, pwhaps— — ' ■

"' Might, peibi^ia, coEie to that in tuBoP 

To be anre it will. And how y«ry nioe it 

will be for all purtaes. I'm anre no one 

oaold wiah Lord Barr a nioer wife, or 

Mies Kiuderaley a better lnubaad. It is 

a little higher, porhftps, than a banker's 

daoghter, even though her mother has 

been " coanty," has a rif^t to look ; ' this 

Minnie scud with tjie fanny little air of 

superior knowledge of the world which I 

used to believe in, bnt now laVghed at ; 

' bat she's a sweet girl, and no one wonld 

gmdge it to her.' ■

" 'Bnt ;oa really take away my breath, 

Miss Minnie. Do yon mean do say that 

other people tJiink anything abont this P ' ■

'"Indeed I do mean to say iL Yon 

may not think it, bnt people notice every- 

thing in a place like tlus. Why, before 

Miss Kindeisley went to London at all, 

there were some in Wvotteelay that said it 

was all settled, and her ladyship was not 

doing badly for her brother ; for he'll 

never be riim — not rioh, yan know, for a 

noUeman like him ; and it is believed that 

Miss Eanderskry will have all her falser 

has to leave, and all h^ mother's fortune 
ioo.' ■

*' ' How oonld that be P ' said I, very 

nuudi disgusted to find my tiiaid and 

vonuuitio imaginings titas pat ont of 

O0nntananee by tha eommosplaee and 

mlgar specnlations of the gossipB of 

Wrottesley, and indignant with the anger 

which ocnnee naturally to tite mind whieh 

has not learned the fall meaning of the 

saying, ' A oat may look at a king,' at tiie 

idea of Lady Olive being thus freely ■

dieojisaad I7 pettf^ wbo knew notfaii^ 

about her. 'How oonld that be P People 

who, talk in tihat ww about Lady Olive's 

kindness to Miss £nderaley — jnst as If 

it was not perfoctly.disintoKsted— forget 

thaii Mr. Kindeisley has a boo,' ■

" ' So, ■ they dtHi't^' said Miss Minnie 

flhiirfy; 'but they think Mr. Clement 

won t live to ocooe in for bis share. He's 

a disgrace to bis f aiher, and his sisteri and 

to Wrotteeloy ; MidTmanrelshaUbeglad, 

forancvifMiBBKiodsraleydoeflmakeagraaA 

Bturiagc^ that her itather may have Iwr to 

be proud of, to make np for his stm.' ■

'^'Mr. iiindcraley is proud of his 

daughter as she ia,' I said. ' He deea^Bi«t 

want anything to make him prouder of 
her.' ■

" ' Still, yon know, it wonld be so nioe 

ft» her. to be Ijkdy Bare, and, later on, a 

conntess. I do assate yon, my dear, it 

ms^ be ft surpiiise to yoo, bat it's quite 

«0[:p9oted at Wrobtuiby.' ■

" SowriJiicg hurt me in this, and I put 

down a great deal more of it than she 

4eBerved to poor Miaa Minnie, who was 

only the retailer of the goaup of otbw 

people, who, koovkig little or nothii^ of 

A&pMtdea conowned, ought to have known 
better than to talk abont them. ■

" ' All I ean say is,' said I, bringing t^ 

subject to an abrupt conclnsion, *ia that I 
don't believe there's a word of trnth in 

ai^ of this gossip, and it would b6 a 

horrid world to live in if people were 

always achemiug, or snspectmg tJieir 

neigfabooiB of sohwiuig.' ■

" 'Well, I suppose it woald,' said Miss 

Minnie ; ' l»t a great many clever people 

think that U joet what it is, and we've ■

rt to live in it jost the same. However, think it wonld be very nioe if it did 

o(wie troe, and nobody could make a 
sweeter oonntess.' ■

"I walked ronnd to the bank-^t WW 

in the next street — tb<»onghly out of 

Iramonr. All the pleasure iS my Ivight 

idea, and myfather'a hint, all the romanoe 

of my oastle in the air had vanished, at 

(ike BaggjBstion that this was an arranged 

thing. With the profound irrationality of 

my age and tncb cu miad, I was displeased 
that all the circolostanceB and oonsidera- 

tions should so parfeotly cohere on this 

oooasion as to make l^e desirability and 

probabil% of aa<& a marriage suggest 

themselves to everyone who should give 

the nbjeet a thought. ■

" ' At all eventa Madeleine wonld not 

marry Um If sbe dM not love him, to 

please anybody, or if he could make her ■
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for^ tim«a a ooaatesa,' I nflocted, in mj 

self-oontradiotory mood of mind. ■

" Within (t few yuds of the bttok I met 
Mr. Leeter. ■

" 'I waa juBt going to look for ^n,' 
hs said; 'your brother sent me, with b 

meesage to yon. He flnda he oumot get 

away at the nsoal time. He ia obliged to 

remain, to attend to something of import- 

ance, and is going to dine wiu Mr. C<mj- 

beare. Hp asked me to see yon home and 

take his plaoe ' to-d», as Mr. Dwairis 

expecta me later. I hope yda will ^ow 
me to do BO f ' ■

" 'Oh, by all means,' I replied; 'I am 

enre papa will be very glad, la there 

anything 'wrong P ' ■

" ' Wrong ? With yonr brothw ? No. 

What Bhonld be wrong P * ■

" ' I did not mean with Griffith. I only 

thought, perhaps ' ■

"Then I stopped, awkwardly enongh. 

My mind had recurred to ihe stranger 

whom I had seen on the previous day, 

and also, without any apparently reason- 

able relation between the two, to. the 

anxiety and nnoertaintv' in everything 

connected with Clement Eindersley. Bnt 
I did not know how mnch or how little 

Mr, Lester had learned of the state of the 

case, and at all erents I oonld not talk of 
it to him. ■

" With perfeot taot he solved the diffi- 

onlty for me, by going to another snbjeot : ■

" ' I fonnd the leMer I oame back to 

look for,' he said ; ' it^is from Lord Barr, 

and gives me a very good acconnt of onr 

friends. I sappose nothing in it woiild be 

news to yon, for no donbt Miss Eindersley 

keeps you informed of all their doings.' ■

" ' Tolerably,' I replied, feeling tlMt tins 

subject was hiu^y less embarrassing than 

the former. We walked on, and 1 was 

conscioas that he was considering me 

with coriosi^. ■

'"Ton are quite right,' I said at last, 

yielding to ui impulse. ' I ani vexed, out 

of temper, if von like to call it so.' ■

" ' Why, I have not said a word of the 

kind. What do yon mean by saying I am 

quite right ? ' ■

" ' If you did not say that I am out of 

temper, jou thought it.' ■

"Mr. Lester laughed. ■

" ' And snppoBing that I were gnOty of 

that presumption P What then ? ' ■

" 'Then — and yon are, yon know — ^yoa 

need not thick it is on my own aooonnt. 

Doat you hate gomps P People who 

always will be beforehand with you about 

your own and your friends' affairs P I 
do.' ■

" ' I wonder if I oonld guess what has 

vexed youP' be said. *I wonder if it has 

aoything to do with the news from 
Lcmdon? ' ■

" ' Tes, it has. It baa to do with people 

taking about things th^ know nothing 
about. It is SO vulgar. It is so horrid.' ■

" ' And it is so inevitable. Would you 

think me vulgar, horrid, and a gossip, if I 

vesture to guess at what people have 
saidP' ■

" ' Tou have heard it ; you need not 

guess.' ■

'"Indeed, I have not. "Very little of 

the Wrottesley gossip oomea my way, I 

assure you. But, if they have said ^at 

Lady Olive Desimrd has planned to marry 

Miss Kindersley to Lord Bair, and that 

the sohone is prospering — ah, I see I am 

right, that ia what they have said — they 

are quite wrong. Lady Olive Despara 

entertains no snoh notion, and Lord Barr 

will never ask Miss EiiLdetsley to marry ■

" ' Oh, dear I ' I exclaimed wi<h inoot^ 

siderate frankness, ' I am sorry to hear it. 

Why not P I un sure he likes hw.' ■

■< ' So I am; bnt he will never ask henr, 
because he knows her answer would be 

"No."' ■

" ' How can he know it P How can yon 
know it P ' ■

" His face grew very serions, as he 

answered: 'That I cannot ezpl^; evoi 

to yon.' ■

"It was a memorable and a happy walk, 

that of ours, from Wrottesley to the 

Dingle House, on that bright frosty after- 
noon in March. Ijittle more was said 

between ua of Madeleine or liord Barr, 
and the record of what waa said would 

have no interest for anybody. I found ii 

interesting, however, to tlunk over, as I 

sat at my work, while my father and Mr. 

Lester played chess. Oriffith oame in ■

him at the bank, with Mr. Conybeem, 
he did not do so until I had left (hen 

for (he night." ■

Artklufnm All ihs Tsab Boons *t rtttrvti. ty tl ■
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CHiPTBR XX. TOM DAWBON. ■

Thit morning there waa BhooUng for 

the gentlemen and drimg ont for the 

ladies ; the host, in hia qaality of paaha, 

doing neither, but going ahont all day in 

his white hat. One or two of the gentle- 

men did not go ont and shoot, among whom 

were young Pringlo and his father — a pair 

that were on rather onpatemal and most 

nnfilial terms, the former feeling ashamed 

of his progenitor's antics, the l&tter look- 

ing on his son aa " a pnppy " and " stnok- 

np fellow." He had taken a special dislike 
to hin^ since be bad noted the preference 

for Phcebe, and the yonng lady had tried 

all her little arte, and exerted herself to 

propitiate one who she fondly dreamed 

might be, some day, united to her i' 
near and dear relation. Fhcsbe, it will 

have been seen, was of the most sanguine 

temperament, and assnmed that to pro- 

pose was to dispose ; in the process anni- 
hilating time, apace, and possibility. ■

The morning seemed to fly by in a sort 
of dream. To Pbcebe it seemed a few 

minutes, one of the most entrancing 

periods she had ever enjoyeil. This to 

other people might seem snrprising 

%nongb ; for, as was before hinted, Mr. 

Pringle junior was an ordinary yonng 

gentleman enongh, snch as men wonld 

prononnce a feeble sort of fellow. But he 

had a power of words, and an artful 

vein of compliment; finally, be was bent 

on pleasing, and delighted in flirtation. 

Phcebe was a little flower just opening its ■

warmth of this kind of homage perfectly 

exquisite ; and here she was now ready to 

give np her whole little heart, overflowing 

with love and gratitude for the preference, 
to her admirer- Sbe was so entranced, 

indeed, that she had forgotten what now 

seemed a prosy element in the domestic 

life — viz., the expected arrival of " Tom," 

her brother ; the same with whom she 

had threatened Dean Drinkwater, and who 

was due about luuch-honr, A brother 

now seemed an insipid idea. ■

At lunch time, when Phcebe, with flushed 

cheeks, attended by the sqnire, entered the 

great dining-room rather behind time — 

secretly pleased to be able to exhibit her 

conquest — there was a blnnt, well-set, 

wiry - haired, fair - looking young man, 

with a terrier - like moustache, already 

eating his lunch in a sober, steady 
fashion. Kis cheeks bad each a little 

pink flush, and his eyes had a slight glare 

or wateriness ; hat there was a blnfi and 

solid composure about him that impressed. 

This waa Tom Dawson, who had been in 

the army, and had " left ; " who " bad no 

money," and yet lived "anyhow and 

everyhow," as he himself frankly scud — 
uid did a vast nomber of other ex- 

pensive things, which only people who 

have money do. Snob was this eminently 

good fellow, Tom Dawson, who rode like 

an Arab, and who had given ap a race- 

meeting somewhere to come and see his 

Phcebe, on whom he literally ; doted, 

Phoebe, in return, loved Tom with her 

whole heart, and nothing could be done 

withont Tom's aid, or, at least, advice. ■

Tom's life, as we have said, was almost 

a mystery. He hftd not a farthing, having 

run throngh a small patrimony of about ■
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ho lived lika a, geotlemau — comfortably 

and Insurionslj ; kqit hia liorsea ; weot 

on long viaita ; riiot, hanted, and wu 

alwaja in demBud, aa a gaod fellow. 

The truth waa, ho earned his living 

very hardly and laboriously — he was b 

dead shot at a pigeon; and at Hurling- 

ham and Monaco generally coatrived to 

land a good stake. In all tlie great noes 

he generally contrived to be "pnt on" 

with " the party " at some great house, 

and, in this way, made money. Should 

these things £ail him, he had plenty of 

friends, And might end as secretary to 

a gnn cinb. In short, he had his wita 

to live upon, and very good wits they ■

Phcebe flew to Tom, uid the latter took 

her in hia arms and kissed her heartily 

before the whole room, as Tmconcemedlj 

as thongh he wore booking a. bet. Fhoet« 

was in great excitement from her morn- 

ing's performance, and said eagerly : ■

" Tom, yon mnst know Mr. Pringle, a 
friend of onrs, that we met " ■

" All right," said Tom, giving the per- 

son alluded to a nod; bnt it was plain 

that he did not think mnch of him, deem- 

ing him rather "a finical kind of fellow." ■

Lord Garterley liked Tom, as being so 

sagacious in county matters ; and often 

thought what a much better adjutant for 
the house he would be than the Charles 

Webbers, who, to say the truth, were now 

growing rather stale after their ten years' 

service. But he dared not discharge those 

worthyassistantfl; and he hSid, besides, some 

feeling of gratitude towards them, for all 

their hard and useful toil. They ielt their 

power, and were not to be readily dislodged. ■

Tom Dawson, still making his Innch 

the first consideration, was giving out, for 

the entertainment of the company, an 

account of some hnnt or race, in which he 

had some hair-breadth 'scape, and which ho 
recounted with a modest indifference that 

gained him many admirers. Snch cha- 

racters aa Tom's are really more snccessfnl 

than far more pretentions people, possibly 

on account of the high claims of sporting 

matters, which seem to level all distinc-^ 

tions, and to be a subject that is a " passe 

partont." ■

Sam Pringle waa in a very vicious 

humour all this morning, having displayed 
antics at breakfast that drew on him the 

bitter reproachesof his family. Iiifact,MrB. 

Pringle bad annonnced aa an nltimatom 
that she would leave at once on the next 

display of anything like what had occurred. ■

Sam Pringle declared that she " and th« 

poniea " were welcome to set oB whenev^ 

tbey pleaied, bmt that he intended remain- 

ing, and winld find it jast as agreeable. ■

" And when I say ' jnst,' you'll nnder- 

stand nte to mean a good deal more so." ■

At dinner the maliciona Sam Pringle 

found an opportunity to revengo himself, 

and at the first opening perpetrated t^e 

following wanton ontrage : ■

" Tou'd never suppose, Mrs. Trotter, 

that I was married for my beanty F ^em 

I can tell yon that I was. Ask Mrs. 

P. there. She snccnmbed to my charms." ■

"Now, Mr. Pringle, do please " ■

began his lady, with an angry frown. ■

" And more than that. When the bid- 

dings for me ware monnting, and coming 

in from right and left, sooner than let mo 

go, she made the beet offer, and of oonrse 
— I was knocked down to her." ■

" Mr. Pringli! 1 " ■

" I don't believe a word of it," said Mrs. 

Trotter, blnntly. "That's yoar vanity, 

Mr. Pringle." ■

" Ask her. Look at her, and the colour 

in her cheeks. I was a lady-killer then. 

I don't see anything to blush for in pro- 

posing for a good-looking yonng fellow. 

Aren't the two 'ponies 'there the happy re- 
sult P" ■

" Come, dears," said Mrs. Pringle, half 

rising, "it is time for na to go to oar ■

"Ton are too bad, Pringle," said old 

Phipps. "Ton've routed and dispersed 

your wife and family." ■

" I shooldn't mind dispersing my daugh- 

ters," said he, with a grin, " bnt I'd want 

some nice young fellow to help me." ■

" Qcally, te say such things! " said Mrs. 
Trotter. "Ton're uncivilised. I Imovr, 

if it was my case, I'd never open my lips 

to yon apiin." ■

"Oh! said old Sam, getting up and 

capering round the back of Mrs. Trotter's 

chair; "then, in that case, I'd pine and 

languish away. Fancy me pining and 

languishing at your feet I " ■

"Besidee, it's not true; you know it's 

not. And if it were, you ought to be 

ashamed to say so." Mrs. Trotter was a 

rattling, dashing woman, and said yihait 

she thought. " Go back to your seat. 

Ton really are- a great old goose." ■

This rebuke had some efiect, and old 

Sam saw that the feeling of the company 

was against him, and he began to retract. ■

" Well, when I say that about proposing, 

yon know how friends interfere, to forward ■
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a thing of that kind. Of coaree the thing 
Tva9 settled much in the usual homdram, 

old-fashioned way." ■

" Of course it was ; wo knew that. So 

you'd better eay no more ahont it." ■

Sam Pringle was more quiet after thia 

" sntib." It did him good, everyone said ; 

and he was certainly alittle abashed at the 

reception of his "joke." ■

Axnong the new guests on that day 

appointed to refresh the host were Mr. 

and Lady Cecilia Shortman — a charmingly 

sounding combination for Pratt-Hawkins, 
who, within fire minutes of arrival, had 

got himself introdnced, and, 1^ the 
mention of " the dear duchess, had 

cemented ties of acquaiutauceship with 

Lady Cecilia. Quite a change came 

over Pratt-Hawkins in consequence. He 

had now got the air suitable for his 

breathing. Lady Cecilia was a person of 

-what might be called raptaroua tastes; 

loving all the arts — poetry, drama, Ac. — 

with a devotion that was exactly in pro- 

portion -to her deficiency in the actual 

accomplishments. She worshipped actors, 

adored singers ; and herself, in a private 

way, "read " and recited at extraoidinary 

lengths. She had been Bpecially invited for 

that night, as there was to be in the great 

hall a "penny rcading,"given for the benefit 

of the villagers and genteeler rustics — 

i.e., doctor, solicitor, paisons' wives and 

danghters, superior farmers, &c., who 

were collected, as it were, by sound of 
dram, and ordered to come in, fill the 

bcQch^ and be amused. The entertain- 

ment had been planned by the indefati- 

gable Charles Webbers, with a view to 

the entertainment of his lordship, and 

to "keeping everything going." Lord 

Garterley, as we have said, was an elegant 

poet of the old school, with a genuine taste 

for literature. He was much pleased with 

the notion, and was himself going to take 

a large share in the entertainment. ■

CHAPTKE XXI. THB PBSNT KSIDDJO. ■

Is due course the whole distingnisbed 

party, after some waiting and much ex- 

pectation, proceeded to the grand hall, 

where the rural company were already 

assembled in a fever of anticipated en- 

joyment. The entrance of Lord Garterley, 

when he appeared leading the Diva, was 

the signal for a ronnd of applause. Pratt- 

Hawlnns again contrived to find the only 

air that be could breathe, and not only led, 

butsat beside "Lady Cecilia;" while Phcebo 

ires greatly excited, her eyes and pretty ■

head it! perpetual motion, scatterlug light 

and enjoyment. She, however, modestly 

sought the remoter seats, where the op- 

portunities for seeing and hearing the per- 

formance were not so good, but where her 

swain presently camo up softly and esta- 

blished himself, not to be removed or 

oease whispering during the whole even- 

ing. Whatthatentranoed pair really heard 

of the " reading," or saw, in the way of 

histrionics, from the beginning to the end 

of the night, it would be hard to say. Such 

entertainments they sought not,- nor did 

they bewail their deprivation. But here 
now comes a universal "Hush! "asdireot(tf 

Charles Webber oomes forward with a 

pleasant and suitable little speech to set 

things going. ■

Itbeganwith"Jockieand J'eanni6"froni 

those hopeless failures, the doctor and 

wife, who had been sinking and sinking 

deeper with every honr. Charies Webber 

had been obliged to send them away 

by a regular dismissal; "he feared he 

would want tho rooms." However, this 

last chance was afforded to them ; as they 

were there, they could fill np a vacant 

space. Grown desperate and even reck- 

less, and inspirited at the prospect of 
release from the terrible Nessus shirt 

they had been wearing in agony for several 

days, encouraged too by the familiar air 

of the audience, like their own rural one, 

our doctor and his lady " came out " with 

a spirit of dramatic effect that astounded 

everyone, and extorted a burst of applause 

and irrepressible encore. The good-natared 

lord leaped forward, as his ntanner was, 

wrung both their haiids, and declared that 

"they must not think of going away to- 

morrow." But the pair bad Uieir own 

pride, and with BOme stifFoess and dignity 

declared that they must return home. ■

Next appeared upon the platform, after 

due whisperings with the Charies Webbers, 

the grey face of old Pbippa, with a roguish 

twinkle of good-humoured greeting in the 

comer of his eye. Old Phipps bad made 

vers de soci6t^ to his mistiess's eyebrows, 

as well as to the ^obrowa of those of 

ol^er persons: and had often written 

politick squibs "in the days of Fon- 

blanque" and Hookham Frere. Some 

bitter lines on All Uie Talents, called 

New Brewings, had gone all over Eng- 

land, and been In everyone's month. Alas ! 

tho New Brewings bad gone to decay 

and f orgetfnlness ; and here was "old 

Phippa " left behind like " the mouldy bis- 

cnit," overlooked at the bottom of the oaak. ■

^\_Y' ■
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Howerer, on tliis occasion he was aprace 

faia velret collar and bine coat ; and, coming 

forward, told Iiia hearera, with a pleasant 

confidence, that he was going to recite for 

them a little trifle of his own, made on a 

peraon the; all knew to be their bittereet 

enem;, whom the; hated with a cordial 

detestation, and who waa the worst of 

men. Ele need not deecribe that person. 

He referred to their hoat, Lord Gartorley, 

at which little jest a roar of langhtor 

nprose to the ceilins- ■

" It was," said old Phippa, " an -nnpre- 

tonding parodj on onr dear old ^ieud, 
Cock Robin : ■

" ' Wio kiDri dull ««« f • ■ ■

' I,' mid Lord Ourtsriey, ■

So kmdly uid heutily i 
'I killed doll cue.' 

" ' WIio gnet good dinners P ' ■

Ton ■
_l; and qnutBrlr, 
ta and aiuiien.' ■

Wlio sees hu neighbonn P ' 
I,' nya Loid Osrterle;, ■l, DBJB Lion 1 ■

'Not grudging — — ■

With [dpe* and iriQi UIwi*. ■

And BO on through nun; rerseB, which 

ereryone set down as tme London wit. 

Old Phipps, who had no vanity, and only 

wanted to amnae, retired, having made 

friends of the whole andience, particalarlj 

at the last verse, where he had to refer to 

his manoBOript, and after pnzzling oyer 

it a moment, declared alond : "I vow to 

goodnesB I can't read my own writing ! " ■

Now ia oar host bending and bowing 

before the portly and majestic Diva, who 

shakes her head amiably, bnt eeema to 

give a relnctant consent. Then Lord 

Garterley tnma to the andience, and in a 

lond tone procUima : " We are favoured 

to-night 1^ the presence of one of the 

most conenmmate artists, who now kindly 

coneente to contribnto to the pleaanre of 

the evening, by one of those magnificent 

perfonnancea which have brought kings 

and emperors to her feet." 

. The Diva gave him a tap of her fan, 

and went to the piano, while the crowd 

applauded rapturously, having never even 

heard the name of this peraonage, bat 

being under a general idea that she must 

be " Bomebo^." She accordingly gave 
oat " Costa Diva," in that homy, rather 

whooping-cough manner, which retired 

Divas, who have only their style left, 

affect. She travelled up and down what 

are called "runs" with a desperate energy, 

and wound up with a sort of "cry for 

help," that in a crowded city would at ■

leaat have brought the police, and, posaiUy, 

the fire-enginea, to her aid. All the time 

Lord Ghuterley leant enraptured on the 

grand piano, and atared, open-mouthed, as 

though he wished to gulp down the notee 

themselves. Atthecloae,Iue"Brava,bravi»- 

simas ! " and clappings were obBtreperons, 
and the faithful Charles Webbers took 

care to make the audience onderBlond they 

must support the applause heartily- 

Next came that " comique," young 8ha~ 

kerley,. who, strange to say, recognised 

jester 08 he was^ felfflat. He strained too 

affectedly at applause ; but he afterwords 

declared that " a more pig-headed au- 

dience " it waa impoasible to find. Then, 

to the horror and agony of his family, old 

Sam must step out to buffoon, and what 

did the man select, but a "Curtain Lecture 

of Mrs. Candle ! " When he capered to the 

centre, and stood smiling at them, there 

was a roar of delighted anticipation. ■

" We all know Mrs. Caudle," he began ; 

"every married man of us at least. Now, 

I think I see acme of the young girls in 

the comer there looking away; bnt to that 

complexion, my dears, we must all come 
sooner or Iater--at least all of ua as have 

good looks. That's the reason I came to 

it. Well, now for Mrs. Candle." ■

And here^ amid hardlv suppressed 

langhtor from his friends, he read oat o 

portion of one of the most amusing dia- 

logues. Then he stopped. ■

" Well, that's very funny ao far. The 

beet is I can endorse every word of it. 

Trae to nature, my lord, and ladies, and 

gentlemen. Why, I myself have lain 

there, hearing the hours strike, while on it 

went nog-n^, nagging." Here the host 

roae, finding it was time to check this too 

familiar mimic, and said, "Thank you, 

Pringle, that will do now. Lady CecUia 
Shortman will do us the favour of recit- 

ing the Ancient Mariner." And accord- 

ingly the Lady Cecilia, "squired" by the 

osHidnous Pratt- Hawkins, who had already 

secured on invitation to Shortlonds, stood 

fortrord, and with rolling eyes and the 

tme husky "ossuary" voice, modelled on 

that of Bachel's, imparted a "creeping" 

feeling to all listeners. The piece b^g of 

great length, and being delivered with a 
uniform charnel-house manner from be- 

ginning to end, much wearied the au- 

dience. The lady waa then led back to her 

seat by the hos^ and finally, te the delight 

of all, Lord Garterley himself came forward 

in dramatic scene, from The Good- 

notnrod Man, in which he himself per- ■

-\_Y' ■
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formed Croaker, and Mr. Charles Webber 

Honeywood. It was done with great 

natnralneBS and spirit, and waa oeii«nly 

the moat aatisfactoiy and eDJoyable event 

of the evening. ■

It would have been awkward to have 

aaked the opinion of two of the company 

in reference to this point. They may have 

heard, bnt they oer^inly heeded qot. These 
were Pbcebe and her admirer. It had all 

come to a point in these few hoare. Each 

was enchanting to the other, and the 

mtnates seemed of gold and silver. The 
confidence was delictons and inoreaeing 

every moment. Speeches of the most in- 

tereating sort were interchanged. Phoebe 
aeemed to be in Paradise. ■

It ■wa.a dnruig these ecstatic prooeedings 

they were rather startled to find the heavy 

Mr. Stnrges beside them, with his smiling, 

beaming face. Unfortunately, a gentle- 

man who had been sitting next to Phcebe 

had left his place, and Mr. Stoifces in- 

stalled himaeU ia the vacancy. Ho did 

not seem the least jealous, as Pbcebe 

expected he wonld, bnt waa good-hnmonred 

and pleasant. Neither was he a man that 

coald be "saabbed oS," or made a bntt 

of, being too grave and weightv for snch 

liberties. Phcebe tossed her head, and 

was short in her answers, and Mr. EVingle 

looked sonr and important; bnt nothing 
coold ruffle the introder. ■

" I vras so glad to see this seat vacant ; 

not beoanse I have been standing most of 

the night, bnt because it was beside yon." 

"Oh, a compliment!" said Phrebe, 

spitofolly. "Listen, Mr. Pringle; he is 

paying compliments." ■

"Let him listen," said the other. "Or 

let ns both try and see who ban do the 
best in that line." ■

" Oh, what nonsense," said Phcebe. 

"No, no," said he, significantly; "not 

a bit. I know what is going on." ■

Phoebe colonred. Mr. Pringle, who 
overheard him, was confnsed. ■

"I don't onderstand yon," SEud she. 

. " Come and have some refreshment," he 

sud, rising. "I shall tell yoa. I am 

sure yon mnst be tired." ■

"Thank yon, no," said Phoebe, onrtly. 

Pd really rather not" ■

"Do came," said be, in a still more 

pressing way. "I really wish to speak 

to you. ■

Was it to be a proposal P Were it 

another occasion, Phcebe woiUd have sim- 

pered, and tittered, and looked in this and 

that direction, and finally have taken his ■

arm and gone off to revel on that most 

daintiest of dishes to set before a ycang 

girl — a proposal of marriage, whether 

acceptable or not. Bnt now she was full 

of exnltation, and wished to make him 

feel, not that he was distasteful to her, 

bnt that another was preferred to him. 

So she said, rather pertly : ■

"Mr. Stupes, I don't want to go with 

yon. Can't yoa see that I'm engaged P " ■

He coloured, made a bow, and went his 

way. Phcebe turned to her neighbour 

with a look of triomph, as who ahoidd say, 

" I did that for yon. ■

Having thus got rid of the intruder, 

Phcebe, for whom that g^en adventure 

had all the fascination of a romance, now 

began to recall it by putting artful ques- 
tions in self- depreciation as to " What he 

must have thought of her," and kept still 

returning to that same fascinating subject 

of " poor Adelaide's " mistake ; though 

Phcelw was a little surprised to find in 

what a tone her admirer repeated the 

words, "poor Adelaide ! " with an interest 

and curiosity that surprised her. ■

"What has become of her?" he said. 

" There was something strangely in- 

teresting about her. A most curioos 
fascination." ■

" Oh, you thought so ? " said Phcebe, 

tossing her head. " Of course yon must, 

or you would not have made appointments 

wiUi her in that way at the gate." ■

Mr. Pringle coloured. He was such an 

ingrained philanderer that Ihis view had 

never occurred to him — via., that he had 

been as devoted to Phcebe's predecessor as 
he was now to herself. ■

" Oh," he said, with hesitation, " that 

was only a little adventure. Ton biow she 

is quite a different sgrt of person ; whereas 

yon " and he paused. ■

Phoebe coloured in her turn. Perhaps 

the crisis was approaching. ■

" Well," she said, softly, " what am I ? 

Ton are going to tell me something dis- 

agreeable, I know." ■

The most practised coquette could not 

have given a more suitable invitation. 

Yet Phcebe spoke only from nature. 

There -was a real coquette present, bnt 

of another sex; thongh he was for the 

time as genuine as genial. The Inxnry 

of captivating was to him the highest 

pleasure. It waa breaking on him that 
he had won this little tender heart ; bnt 

he must play with it alittle first, " Why 

shonid yoa be interested," he asked, "or 

like to know what I think of you? " ■
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Phoebe repeated these worda with « 

flntter of affected snrpriae. "Oh, I cant 

say ; that ia, I don't ^ov " ■

" Would Ton be aorry that I liked an; 
one eke ? " ■

"Te — B, but yon do. Ton know yon 

do> I waa yonr confidante, recoUeot." ■

"I don't now," he said, eagerly; "npon 

my TTord and hononr." ■

"And I oan betiere yon, really ? " ■

" B«Blly and tmly." ■

" Ob," said Phcebe, obeying an impnlae 

tiiat she could not r«ist — then, tnrnine 

away her head, in a low voiea, said, "1 

am so glad to hear it." ■

All the rest, as might be expected, fol- 

lowed, and by the time the Lady Cecilia had 

concluded lur Ancient Mariner, Pbcebe 

Dawson and Francis Pringle were affianced 

lovers — he, perhape, for the third or fonrih 
time in bis short life. Alas ! with Fhcebe it 

was yeiy different; she had never "thrown" 

before, and she had now staked her whole 

little property of affeotions on the cast. If 

she lost, she conid never throw again ; for 

she bad lost all. So fu-, then, there was the 

iasne of her whole life involved ; and here 

was it to be deoided in this trifling, off- 

hand way — at a penny reading ! ■

ITALIAlf ALMANACS. ■

The w^ of independence in Italy bronght 

with it a great shower of almanacB. A 

free people required a free press, and a free 

press required almanacs. 24 ot the almanacs 

of the days of tyranny and foreign inter- 

ventions — -mediteval productions, in which 
saints' names and ohurch festivals absorbed 

the calendar— but progressive aud patriotic 
almanacs : books for students aa well as 

books for idlers ; books costing a franc and 

books costing a soldo ; some of them de- 

voting themselves to hjstory, and others to 

Bcienoe ; and others, again, to literature and 

the fine arte, commerce, agncnltnre and 

political economy. The enterpriaing pnb- 

liahers of Italy have broken loose from 

the old trammels of the book trade, and 

are imitating their brothers of England 

and America— if, indeed, they are not 

beating them — in the race for cheapness 

and popularity, combined with excellence. 

And lo and behold, a land of alnmnacs ! 

A country in which for a halfpenny you 

can take peeps into the most abstract 

studies, and keep pace with the sun and 

moon, and the world in which yon live; 

end make the mind merry with riddles and ■

jokes, while preparing to dive into iko- 

taphyaics and astrology. Do you wish to 
know when Romulus waa bom, if bom, 

and when be slew Bemns, if slain; and 

what became of the she-wolf, their foster- 

mother ? Buy an almanac. Do you wish 
to know when to rear silkworms and 

plant molberriee ; when to botUe yoar 

wine, and drink it; and wben, not 

drinking it, to nee it as vinegar^— or wine 

for the poor F Buy an almanac. Do you 

wish to know, or not to know, when to 

be philanthropical ; how to be witty ; how 

to please a lady, witiiout displeasing a 

gentleman ; and how, in case of dnds, to 

give and obtain sataafaotion withont blood- 

shed P Bay an almanac ; bay severd i 

almanaos. Do you wish to know, if a 

c^iitalist, how to invest your money ; and 

hem, not being a oapit^st, to gain money 

without workmg for it P Buy an almanac, 

and oonsalt it aa you would an oracle. 

Do yott wish to know the new word for 

"Open Sesame" — thewordswhtchbrougbt 

gockd lack to AJi Baba in the story of 

the Forty Thieves P 'Tis a little word 
of seven letters — almanac The aJmatiM 

will cast your nativity and give you tile 

numbers in the state- lottery, by whk^, it 

yon play long enough, you will make your 

fortune; and by whiofa, not playing long 

enough, you mil lose yonr money. The 

proper time to play ia fifty yean. After 

fifty years you may, in one Incky hit, make 

amends for tin losses of a lifetime, and 

get baok some of the mon^ you have 

staked in weekly tickets. ■

I have an almanac before me which 

gives information about the origin of 
calendars. I learn in it that calendars arc 

as old as the hills — or nearly so ; bat that 

the Arabs, the Chinese, the Japanese, and 

other " bM-barouB peoples " know nothing 
about sohir almanacs. This is a mistake 

so far as the Chinese and Japanese are ooc- 

cemed, for their almanacs, which divide the 

year into three hundred and aizty-five days 

and a qnarter, putting the four quarters 

together every leap year, are the ones now 
in use in all Christian oountnes. MyanUior 

goes on to say that March was the first 

month in the year in the days of Bomnlua, 

and that September, aa the word implies, 

waa the seventh month, and Decembeo- the 

tenth ; but how is it that he says nothing 

about the year having been at that time 

divided into tea months, March having 

thirty-six days, May twenty-two, June 

thirty - sis, August eighteen, September 

sixteen, October thirty-two, and most of ■
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the others thirtj-nme P It vas Noma 

PompQitiB who aJtored &11 this, and divided 

the year into twelve parte, placing January 
at the head of the list. ■

In another almanac I find accounts of 

the motive power of ateem, the discovery 

of Bait by Tanmac-Khan, and the way to 
make black ink. The combnstion of a 

kilogTam of ooal would sn£ce to transport 

a person, " in an instant, from the lake of 

Geneva to the snmmit of Mont Blanc;" 

bat whether dead or alive^ or in how many 

pieces, is not stated. FnrQtemiore, eight 

hundred and tbirty-six hectolitres of ooal 
would anffice to raise, ■' in an instant," the 

gnt-t pyramid of Egypt, " which weighs 

six thousand three hundred and eighty mil- 
lions of kilognuns." This marvellous book, 
which is called the "Almanacco Indie- 

pensabile," is nothing if not sententious ; 

and it tells the world, with startling point 

and freshness, that the "names of Au- 

gostns, of Louis the ronrteenth, and of 

Narioleon Buonaparte are immortol." ■

One of the moat popular abnanscB of 

It^y is the " Amico di Casa,"the Household 
Friend— a book of some hundred and ten 

pages, costing twenty-five centcsimi (two- 

pence halfpenny), and containing sixteen 
illnstratioDS. This book is one of the 

chunpions of Italian Protestantism, and 

by means of satirical accounts of saints, 

attached to the letter-preas of each month, 
aims such blows as it can at the inatitn- 

tions of the Church of Home, Under the 

head of January we are told that a peaaant- 

girl named Oringa (bom at Santa Croce, 

on the banks of the Arno, in the year 

124£l), was tempted by the devil in the 

shape of an old man, and escaped perdition 

throngh the instrumentality of a hare, 

which showed her the way to escape. 

Febmary introduces the story of St. 

Faustino and St. Qiovita, who were so 

virtnons that everyone who came near 

them hated them and ill-naed them, con- 

demning them to be burnt alive — the fire 

refusing to touch them — and to be de- 

voured by liona and tigers — the liona and 

tigers fawning at their feet like doga; 

nntil, finally, they perishedat the hands of 
the ezecutaoner, a.d. 122. The almanac 

asks how it is that a sword could be found 

to cut oft the heads of aaints, whom fire and 

wild beasts could not, or would not, injure? ■

An the months except three have 

Halirical memoirs of this iind, the three 

exceptions beiog devoted to saints whom 

the almanac admits, gmdgingly enough, 

to be genuine. These wteo sainta are ■

Santa Ferpetaa, Santa Felicita, and San 

Giacomo Maggiore. But the sJmanac is 

specially eloquent under the heads of June 

and December ; and the lives of San Nor- 

berto, and San Tommaso of Canterbury 

(known in England as Thomas i. Becket, 

Archbiahop of Canterbury), are laid bare 

with cutting aeveri^. San Norberto, 

after being a libertine at the court of 

the Emperor Henry, became a pious man, 

and finally a priest. He liked to perform 

mass in lonely places ; and one day, while 

singing hymns, a spider fell inte the con- 

secrated glass, pollating the wine which 

he waa preaenUy to dnnk. He drank it 

and awaUowed the spider, which waa 

venomona aa well aa filUiy. But the saint 

sneezed, and so escaped a violent death, 

the spider coming out of hia noae ! Thia 

denouement pozalea the almanac, and 

elicits some dignified remarks about the 

wickedness and folly of inventing false 

miracles, when so many miracles of a bon& 
fide nature are recorded in Christian books. ■

But the " Amico di Caaa" does not con- 

fine its attention to religious and anti-reli- 

gious matters. It talks of natural histoiy, 

and gives illustrations of birds ; it talks 

of royalty, and gives a portrwt of Victor 

Emmanael; it talks of art and politics^ 

and gives portraits of Michael Angelo and 

Prince Bismarck. There are pictures of a 

shipwreck; of a fat man planting a flower; 

of a peasant- girl, very pretty, feeding 

hens ; and of a bishop receinng a letter of 

supplication from an afflicted woman. The 

whole book is well got op, and the anec- 

dotes, the statistics, the list of reigning 

sovereigns, and the articles about cookery 

and farming are worth perusal. It is a 

pity, perhaps, that so much petty spite is 

indulged in about local superstitions and 

abuses, and some of the scriptural quota- 

tions, aa being out of place, might be struck 

out with advantage. Bat the book is no 

hypocrite; it proteases to be a fault-finder. 

It is an anti-popery almanac with mis- 

oellaneoos iustrnction for the million, and, 

as snch, it is a sign of the times. ■

Not the least popular of the almanacs 

of Italy is one called "L'Almanaoco di 

Casamia, astrologo e pronostico ; " a pro- 

phetic almanac in which astrology shmes 

by its absence, and prophecies are, in 

manv instances, read bat^wards, like a 

witeh's prayer. We are told on the first 

page that five thoosand six hundred and 

thirty-six years have elapsed since the 

creation of the world; one thonsand four 

hundred and fifty-three years since the ■
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foondatJon of Venice ; thirty years einoe 

the election of Pins the Ninth ; and five 

yeara since the fait of the temporal power. 

If these are prophecies, who among as are 

not prophets P But Caaamia goes on ' 

tell as that we shall hare a loiterer year 

this year than Tisnal, and that February 

has twenty-nine days. This is a distinct 

prophecy. So is the following remark 
aboQt the month of Angnst, if Aogost be 

this year like other AaKosts : "We shall 

hare some remarkably hot weather this 

month." Highly jndicionB, too, are the 
remarks about the winter : " Gold winds 

may be expected, now, and conghs and 

warm over-coats will preTail." Under the 

head of Jnly, as an entry for Friday the 

2lBt,wefindthefo1kiwingaxioni: "Blessed 

are those who live in exalted places ; they 

will breathe more freely on the monntaina 

than in large cities." Rain is spoken of 

as likely to fall in August ; and in October 

we are told that huntws "ought to advance 

bravely to the good work, and present 

their friends with chaffinches, wrens, and 

other birds, that they, the birds, may 

be made into pies. Ittilians are fond of 

eating singing birds, and the " brave 

sportsman goes home rejoicing when he 

has quieted for ever the sweet singers of 

the woods, and vulgarised a lark and the 

thrash, and, worse still, the robin red breast, 

by introducing them into his household, as 

articles of home consumption. No ; let as 

beg pardon of the birds ; he has vulgarised 

himself. Casamiapanderstohisowntasteby 

reminding as of the sweetness of thmshoB 

when properly served up in a dish; and 

for this reason, if for no other, Caaamia 

should be reprimanded; Bat those who 

swear by Casamia plead the scarcity of 

batchers meat in country places ; and 

what are yon to do, says the "bravo 

sportsman," if the bullGnch gives you a 

song when yon want a dinner P Clearly 

you must shoot it. Birds were made for 

man, and man was specially created to 
shoot birds. ■

I turn from CaBamia to " L'Almanacco 

Imbecile," or Fool's Almanac ; and here I 

find (at page thirty-two) an article about 

umbrellas. "Man," says the Fool's' 
Almanac, " is a ferocious animal. Pat a 

nightcap in his hand, and he smothers his 
wife with it: witneBs Othello. Give him 

the jaw-bone of an ass, and he kills three 
hundredPhilistines: witness Sunson. Pre- 

sent him, finally, with the most prosaic, the 

most ridiculous of all human implements 
— an nmbrella — and he turns it into a ■

musket. How so ? yon aek. By putting 

a firing apparatus uto the handle, end 

calling it, as per advertisements in the 

Belgian papers, < the new Ohassepot um- 

brella for shooting burglars.' The inventor 
has shot himself." ■

Further on we find the following : '* A 

priest asked his sacristan one day, why tlie 

old gentleman who lived at the comer of 

the street hod not att«nded mass during 

the post fortnight. The sacristan looked 

mysterious. 'What! is it socialism?' 

asked the priest, somewhat alarmod. 

•Worse than that,' replied the aacristao. 
'Worse than socialism? Then it is athe- 

ism ? ' ' Worse than that, roverendo ! It 

is rheumatism.' The priest collapsed." ■

But the Fool's Almanac does not con- 

fine itself to anecdotes ; it makes pro- 

phecies, and gives a list of saints horn day 

to day and from month to month, marking 

the Sundays off wifli a cross, as days on 

which people may take holidays, and dance, 

and go to the theatre. It will be said that 

Italy is a very wicked country. But mass 

cannot be celebrated after twelve o'clock, 

and vespers are over at six, all the churches 

being closed at sunset. Almanacs, like 

straws in the wind, show the current of 

popular feeling, and popular feeling says, 

" Theatres on Sunday evening, and dancing 

and masquerading during the Sundays ol 
the Carnival." The Fool's Almanac re- 

joices in the fact that the Carnival of 

1876 is one of the longest on record, 

beginning on St. St«pben's-day (AngUce, 

Boxing-thiy), and ending on the 2dth 

February. ■

A very attractive almanac is the one 

published in Venice with the title of the 

current year, "111876; lunario per Tutti." 

This book is poetical, historical, statistical, 

and comical, and costs ten centeaimi. For 

a penny yon have verses for every month 

in the year, accounts of the pigeons of 

St. Marie, famous Italian battles, &c., and 

anecdotes of the Joe Miller species, some 

of which are warranted to be quite new. 

The verses are prophetic, like the one 

introdutHng AprU : " The sWeet zephyrs 

of spring will begin now to be felt ; the ■

{iradent man waits before he puts on his ight clothes." And the ones for June 

and July : " Summer will give us a fiery 

heat, and if the rain does not fall in 

bucketefa), yon may expect a boiling 

heat, as in the infernal regions. The 

appeased heavens will send down rain, 

bat I perceive that the new moon disturbs 

the hopes we had of copious banquets." ■
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The statistics are simply wonderful. We 
are told that the world contains fonrteen 

hnndred. and ninety-one millions of hnman 

beings, and thirty over. Who are these 

thirty over, and where d» they Iwe ? 

Europe, says the a1 manac, contains exactly 
three hnndred and a half millions of in- 

habitanta; sows may oonclnde that the 

tiirrty over do not live in Enrope. The 

coat of governing Italy is counted with 

apparent precision, bat without mnch ac- 

curacy, tor -we find (at pape sixty-two) 
that no allowance is made for debts and 

shortcomings in the budget. Italy, says 

the almanac, coBta three millions six 

hnndred thoosand francs a day, for three 

millions six hnndred thousand are paid 

daily in taxes — which makes exactly one 

hnndred and fifty (honsand francs a 
minute. Here is an anecdote; "An old 

lady died at the ^e of one hnndred and 

five, leaving an immense fortune. One 
clause of her will ran aa follows : ' I leave 

to my physician, through whose care I 

have lived so long and so happily, all the 

contents of a la^e tmnk which will be 

found in my dressing-room. The key of 
the tronk is concealed in the mattress of 

my bed.* The box was opened, and was 

found to contain, untonchad, all the drugs ■

anecdote: "An astronomer had a clever 

man-servant, wbo, after dusting scientific 

books for years, imbibed notions of as- 

tronomy, and wished to became eminent. 

'I have no difficulty,' said he, 'in under- 

standing how you weigh the mm and 

moon, and calculate the arrival of comets, 

but the planets pnaizle me.' 'Why soP' 

inqnired the sage. ' Because, the moment 

yon look at them with a telescope you find 

out their names, Are the names printed 

on the stars P Or do you find them out by 

electricity f '" Here is an advertasement : 

"Undertakers' work promptly and securely 

done. Coffins warranted not to open by 

inner pressure. Testimonials from ens- 

tomera as to length and oomfort." The 

Lnnario winds up with a list of the 

standing-armies of Europe, showing how 

Germanv and France hare an equal number 

of soldiers — namely, one million seven 

hnndred thousand men ; Italy seven hnn- 

dred and sixty thousand; and England 

five hnndred and thirty-five thousand. 

The Bmallest army is that of Greece, which 

consists of fifty-one thousand men, Den- 

mark having fifty- four thousand, and 

Porbiga] seven(y<three thousand. ■

Nearly all the almanacs of Italy devote 

themselves to instruction in some shape or 

another, instructing in folly and vanity, if 

they cannot instruct in wisdom. Many of 

them are consequently in hi^ favour with 

ladies, especially the almanacs of the 

toilette-table and the ball-room, in which 

pretty girls are taught how to flirt, and 

ugly ones how to become beautiful. And 

here is the way to flirt, if you wish to be 

married. Being a pretty girl, you are 
sure of a score or two of admirers. Hook 

the one you like best — or tiie one you like 
least, if he is richest — and make a slave of 

him. Pet him, flatter him; fown upon 

him if he is ponoeited ; rave about pic- 

tures and statues if he likes art; talk 

treason if he is a republican, and quote 

sentences in favour of tyranny and 

blue blood if he is a royalist. Nothing 

will please him so much as this pandering 

to hib tastes ; and if you can manage to 

wear the colours he likes, even to the 

tint of your' boots, showing as much as 

you can of theni 1^ way of provocation, 

you advance your interests. But do not 

rorget the true colour of love — the maiden 

Uush. No oolour you can buy in the shop 

can equal that ; and she who, in the cer- 

tainty of triumph, omits blushing, is as 

fooHsb as the girl who cannot laugh, aa 

sad as the girl who cannot weep, as false 

as the girl who cannot equivocate. Teara, 

langht^, blnshes, and eqnivoeations are 

the artillery of love. Bnt do not forget 

the buffer, the make-tfeUeve. A time 

comes when, to secure the man yon want, 

yon must protend to bo fascinated by some- 

one else. Do so, but very carefully ; and 

when — poor sensitive soul — you have, dove- 

like, trembled at the sight of the bird of 

prey, fly to the nest yon have chosen in the 

arms of the man you love, or don't love, and 

consummate the union on which you have 

setyonr heart. ■

The way to become beautiful in Italy 

does not greatly differ from the systems 

adopted in Engkind and France, and other 

parte of Enrope. It consists in rouging, 

larding, and pomading yourself till yon are 

beneatii contempt, but not beneath the 

prospect of being poisoned by powders and 

hair-dyes, the death yon meet being more 

or less of your own choosing. Do yon 

wish to die of some fulminating brain- 

disease P Fat rile concoctions in your hair, 

and turn it frem black to yellow, and from 

grey to brown, showing bow much wiser 

you are than nature who meant yon to be 

fair or dark, as the case may be, and meant ■
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yon to grow old. Buy yonr hair at the 

barber's, who had it from a grave or a 

med-honse; and your extra six inches ot 

height at the bootmaker's — six inches of 

deformii^, for which yon will physioally 

snffer — and then blnsh for it. But bay 

your blnshes where yon bny year poisons, 

and poison yonrself and the cirolfl io which 

yon move, by appearing to be what yon 

are not — a painted doll without a doll'^ 

merits ; a thing that sqneaks and jabbers 

and opens and shnts ito eyes, withoat 

waiting for ite strings to be pnlled; a 

punted woman, the bane and the scandal 

of oar modem ciTilisation. Tss, reader, 

this is the way to become beaatafol ac- 

cording to the teaching of the almanac, 

bnt I have pat my own interpretation 

npon it, and I tnut that what I have said 

■—surely in no bad spirifrT-will reach the 

eyes of those who want the lUmanao but 

have not yet purchased it. liay it nerer 
fall into tneir hands ! ■

And now, by way of oonclnsion, a few 
eztnwto fi^m smidler and he^thier 

abnanacB, books intended for the masses 

and not for fashionable ladies aod gentle- 

men. Here is a keen bit of satire, 

thoDgh, it must be said, it is of rener- 

able antiquity. " Some Swiss and Aus- 
trian soldiers were at dinner after a 

trace in olden times. The Anstrians 

maintained that their system of military 

government was the best; the Swiss con- 

tested the point, and both parties waxed 

angry. Fiiudly, an Austrian declared con- 

temptoonsly that tlie Swiss fought for 

money, whereae they, the Anstrians, f on ght 

for honour. 'Tme!' swd a Swiss politely, 

wiUt his hand on his sword ; ' we both 

fight for what we have not got.' " Hera 

is a slap at journalists : "A subeditor and 

a reporter were quarrelling one day in the 

editor's room. 'Yon are a donkey,' said 

the eub-editor. 'Ton are another,' re- 

plied the reporter promptly. ' Pooh ! 

pooh!' retorted the sab-editor, 'yon are 

the greatest donkey I know 1 ' ' Gentle- 

men I gentlemen ! ' said the editor, looking 

up from his desk, 'you foi^t, I think, tiiat 

lam present!' The sub-editor apologised." 

Here is a story for the New Tear : " A fop, 

gorgeoaaly dressed, called on a fashion- 

able lady to pay his respects on Wew 

Tear's-day. '1 trust,' said the fop, taking 

leave after a protracted visit, 'I trust, 

madame, that you will alloiw me to call 

again I" 'Ob yes!' said the lady, 'cer- 

tainly—on New-Tear's day.' " And here 

is a story of two brothers : " The moUier ■

of two sons, twins, met one of the brothers 

in a field one morning. 'Which of you 

two boys am I speaking to P ' asked the 

mother; 'isityouoryour brother?' Why 
do you ask P ' mqnired the lad prudently. 

' Because if it is your brother I will box 

bis ears.' 'It is not my brother, it is I.' 

' Then your brother is wearing your coat, 

for yonr's had a hole in it.' 'Ko, mother, 

I am wearing my own coat.' 'Good 

heavens ! ' shrieked the mother, looking at 

him intently, ' you are your brother after 
aU!"' ■

The last anecdote with which we have 

now to do, for much more might be said 

about Italian almanacs, if apace permitted, 

is one oonneoted with the subject under 
discussion. It is called the "Wife and the 

Almanac," and bas recentJymade the tour 

of the Italian, papers : ■

" The wife of a scientific man, weaiy 

of being neglected, and pining for the 

honeymoon of eurlier days, reproved her 

husband for his industry. 'Ton do not 

love me,' said the wife, 'yoa are always 

looking at maps and books. Ob, why was 
I ever married F I wish at least I were 

an almanac, or something of that kind I ' 

'I wish you were, my dear!' said the 

husband, ' I might have a new one every 

year!'" ■

EOTAL RACERS. ■

Thb appearance of " Purple body with 

gold braid, scarlet sleeves, and blaok 

velvet cap with gold fringe," in the 

Baaing Calendar as the colours of H.B.H. 

Albert Edward, Prince of Wales, and 

Duke of Cornwall, &c. &c., is an event 

which awakes many reminiscences, and 

suggests mtmy refiections, pleasant and 

DD pleasant, wise and olJierwise- The 

colours are brave enough, and the natural 

tendency of the borse-loving Briton is to 

cry " Hurrah!" and wish them often "first 

past the post." Persons of decidedly sport- 

ing proolivities will see in the adhesion of 

the Prince of Wales a proof that "blood 

will tell," and that, like his predecessors 

of the House of Hanover, and for that 

matter of tbe House of Stuart also, our 

future king is above all tbings an English 

gentleman to the badcbone, and sympa- 

thises heartily with the amusements of his 

class. All this ia well enough and pleasant 

in its way, but unfortunately blood will 

tell, in more ways than one, and the 

most fervent aspiration of Englishmen ■
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will be that the tnrf d&js of the Prince 

of Wales may resemble in no possible Tfttj 

those of the ni^ racers who have pre- 
ceded him. ■

Horse-racing, soith the popnlar clap-trap, 

ii " the sport of kings." To begin with, 

this is not tme — a trifling <Irawback, I 

admit, in proverba or oUier oollo^nial 

stnpiditiea ; bat as one bishop once said of 

uiother bishop's observation in the Boase 

of Lwds, "it is not only nntme, bnt the 

yvrj rereree of the tmth." Horse-raoing 

kings and prinoes hare been very rare 

phenomena, and have left behind them an 

odonr which is hardl; that of eanofcity. 

The fact is, that racing withont stakes 

wonid be a very poor afEair to Miy 

bnt Uie pnrely stable mind, and that, 

betting once introdnoed, the whole oata- 

logne of meamiefises, miseries, uid morti- 

fioationswhiofa afflict the granbler, descends 

npon the wretched racer. Bat it occurs 

to me that before proceeding fortiier in 

this moialiBing vein, I Bhcttld do well to 

quote the words of one competent to speak 

of racing and other gambling from expe- 

ncoce. " EvM7 school-boy " knows the 

story of the servant, who, on restoring to 

his master a " f onrpenny-bit " he bad 

fonnd in the ooalscntue, was told didacti- 

cally and pompously, "Very good conduct, 

James ; very honest, my man. Recollect 

always that honesty is the beet policy." 

"Yes, sir," answered the man; "yon say 

so, bnt I know it. I've tried both." The 
Tirtnons servant was a retnrned convict. 

There is nothing like experience, where- 
fore I will ask that hardened sinner who 

was Clerk of the C<rancil to King Florisel, 

and racing manager to his broQier — who 

never said " Ood bless the B^ent and the 

Doke of York " in his life, bnt pnt down 

his private opinion of them in his own 

secret memoraudnm-book — to st^ into the 

box and give his opinion of the folly of 

those persons, who, having got everything 

in the world that other people wear ont 

their lives in acquiring — power, wealth, 

uid hononr — :yet imperil, and frequently 

lose, all three, in deference to some dia- 

bolical impnlse. ■

" Play is a detestable occupation ; it ab- 

sorbs all onrthonghte, and renders ns unfit 

for everything else in life. It is hurtful 

to the "■'"'^1 and destroys the better feel- 

ings ; it incapacitates ns for study uid 

applioatjon of every sort; it makes us 

thoughtful and nervous; and onr oheer- 

fnlness depends npon the uncertain event 

of onr nightly occnpatioD. How anyone ■

oan play who is not in want of money, I 

cannot comprehend ; surely his mind must 

be strangely framed who requires the 

stimulus of gambling to heighten his 

plesfluree. Some, indeed, may have become 

attached to gaming from habit, and may 
not vrish to throw off the habit from the 

difficulty of finding fresh eniployment for 

the mind at an advanced period of life. 

Some may be unfitted by nature or taste 

for society, and for such gaming may 

have a powerful attraction. The mind is 

exoited ; at the gaming-table all men are 

eqnal; no enperiority of birth, accom- 

piisbmentfl, or ability avail here; great 

noblemen, merchants, orators, jockeys, 

statesmen, and idlers are thrown together 

in levelling oonfnsion; the only pre-emi- 

nence is ttiat of success, the only superi- 

ority t^t of temper. But why does a 

man play who is blessed with fortune, 

endowed with understanding, and adorned 

with aceomplishmeuts which might ensure 

his snceess in any pursuit which taste or 

fancy might incite him to follow P It is 

contrary to reason, but we see snch in- 

stenoes every day. The passion for play 

is not artificial ; it must have existed in 

certain minds from the beginning ; at 

least, some must have been so constituted 

that they yield at once to the attraction, 

and enter vrith avidity into a pursuit in 
which other men can never take the least 

interest." ■

It is hardly necessary to remark that 

this admiisble homily was not penned 

after the viotories of Mango and Alarm, 
but in 1819, and is explained thus: "I 

have been at Oatlands for the Ascot party. 

On the course I did nothing. Ever since 

the Derby ill-fortune has pnrsned mo, and 

I cannot win anywhere." ■

The atmosphere of royal racing seems 

to have provoked more refiection than re- 

fonnation in the case of the gentleman 

who, when on his travels, vowed a silver 

horseshoe to the Virgin if his mare should 

win a certain match, and paid the debt 

with sporting punotnality, for we find him 

fcmrtemi years later, just after the Derby 

of 1833, holding forth in the following 

strain : " Trouble, excitement, woriy ! 

Neither won nor lost. Nothing bnt the 

hope of gain would indnoe me to go 

through l£is demortdising dradgery which 
reduces mo to the level of all that is dis- 

reputable aud despicable, for n^ thoughts 
are eternally absorbed "by it. Like dram- 

drinking, having once commenced it I 
cannot leave it ofi. Let no man not ■
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obliged to grasp »t erer; chance make a 
book on the Derbr." ■

Charles Cavea^h Orerille's moraliBing 

was doubtless kept aa carefuUj to bimseU 

as his other opinions daring his lifetime, 

for he appears to h&ve porBned not oolj 

horse-racing bat every other kind of 

gaming, from whisb to maoao, and to 

have &red altogether pretty well — better, 

by far, than the rojal racers among whom 

he lived and moved, and, in fact, enjoyed 

a very pleasant time. Those illnatrions 

personages had had ,bnt one predecessor 

on the tnrf — a right noble exemplar of 

kingly virtnea, and, to use langoage 

germane to the matter, " aa queer a 

bred'nn as ever trod the tnrf." " Rowley," 
whose " mile " has immortalised bis name 

on Newmarket Heath, hod bnt the tiniest 

croBB of the Englishman in him. His 

nnfortnnate mother was a Frenchwoman, 
and a half-bred Italian at that — the 

daughter of Henri Qnatre and Ifarie de 

Medicia — whence, perhaps, the dark com- ■

Slezion and saturnine visage of the Merry louarch. On his father's side he inherited 

one single drop of English blood fi;pni Lady 

Margaret of England, daughter of Henry 
Tudor and Elizabeth of Torit — from whom 

sprang, by her union with that King of 

Scots who fell on the fatal field of Flodden, 

James the Fiith of Scotland, who married 

a princess of the House of Lorraine. From 

this French alliance came Mary Stuart, 

qneen, first of France, and then of Scot- 

land ; then, by her marriage with Damley, 
James the Sixth of Scotland and First of 

England — and grandf atherof the first royal 

racer of whom England can boast. Kuig 
Charles the Second loved Newmarket 

and its sports heartily, and was never 

happier than when leading a jovial exist- 
ence in the old Palace there — built as a 

honting-lodge by his grandfather, who 
loved the chase as muchaa he hated tobacco. 

King Jamie was also a great amateur of 

cocking, and the cockpit formed one of 
the main attractions of Newmarket Palace. 

In the troubled times which followed the 

reign of that sapient monarch, the Palace 

underwent snndry alterations, and was put 

to uses, which, to a lees thick-skinned ruler 

than BK>wley, would have rendered it ab- 

horrent aa a place of sojourn. The Puritans 

abolished the cockpit, and actually tnmed 

the palace into a prison for the " Man of 

Sin," who was imprisoned there in the 

dreary days of 1647. Notwithstanding this 

painfnl passage in ita hintory, the Palace, 

soon after t£e "glorious Kestoration," ■

became the abode of royal high jinks. It 

was swept and garnished, and the uev 

king, volatile Bu^ingham, godless Bcch- 

ester, "pretty Mistress Nelly," and the rest 

of the dicing, swearing, be-ribboned and 

ruddled crowd kept high festival within 

its walls. The little town was beantified, 

and even sanitary preoaations were not 

neglected by the founder of the Boyal 

Society, who caused a common sewer — a 

wonderful thing in those days — to he 

built. To the horror of the " crop-eared 

ctew," who slunk away into qniet coroera 

and ate their oalves-head, vrith the bottle 

of claret poured over its neck, in sul^. ■

Jet trembling, triumph on the thirtieth of anuary, the oookpit was restored with 

increased splendour, and Mistress Nell; 

abode in the "Nunnery" hard by the 

Falaoe, with which it was said to have > 
subterranean conneotion. While at New- 

market the king and his court spent their 

time somewhat m this wise : Cockingintlie 

morning from ten tilt dinner-time ; racing 

from three to six, uid cocking again in tlw 

evening. Odds and ends of time were em- 

ployed in oon^nial fashion. There mu 
ombre, a Sp«tnish game at cards, popnlu 

just then ; and basset, another delightful 

expedient for getting rid of money. Tbit 

no miQot« might be wasted, the gay gallanta 

of the time generally had a dice-boi and s 

cast of dioe in their pockets. This yni 

convenient in the extreme, its, in tbe 

intervals of racing, a main could be thrown, 

and, when out hunting, a check was looked 

on with no disfavour by those who tieasoied 

every opportunity of " flirting with the 

elephant's tooth." Many a main wu 

called as the king's great lumberine ooaoh 
laboured on its road from Whitehall te 

Newmarket — a road on one notable occa- 

sion shadowed with danger, if the story w 

the Bye Honse plot be worthy of mow 

credence than that of the many apociy- 

phal plote of an age of conspirators. Whan 

the king exchanged racing for hontdngi ^6 

same mer^ train followed him to Win- 
chester. Li the quaint old Hampshire 

town the laughter and racket of New- 

market and Whitehall vere sadly ont of 

place and sorely vexed the quaint inhaoi' 
tants of the Cathedral Close. "Madam 

Carwell," otherwise Louise de Qu^oaiUe** 

Duchess of Portsmouth, was a prndent 

woman as well as an avaricious, and pro- 

vided herself vrith a hudsome house m 

Winchester, well stored with that neb 

plate concerning which many ugly stcnea 

were bruited abroad. Nell Gwyu, a more ■
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reckless pergon, left ber lodgings, to Inck, 

and occaeioned thereby a pretty squabble. 

The " Harbinger," wbose duty it ires to 

provide lodguigs in a royal progrefle, daly 

arrived at WincbeBter, and marked tbe 

prebendal bonae of Dr. Een aa tbe abode 

of Nell. Tbe stont chnrcbman, however, 

refused to admit her, and she was forced 

to seek lodgtnm elsewhere nntil tbe com- 

plaiaant Dean Meggot built her a room at 

the end of tbe deanery. B^ell aadlj re- 
gretted her anng "Nnimery" at New- 

market ; bat ber sorrow was nnavaUiDg, 
for after tbe fire at the Palaoe the conrt 

went no more to the pretty little town. 

Time' has broagbt abont its revenges, 
and tbe stem Puritan has ontlasted tbe 

gallants with their long lovelocks, their 

"lily hands," "tbeir diamonds and their 
spades " — and Ae the backs and bloods of 

the Regency, in their pea-green coats, 

leathers, and white hats. These are all 

gone, leaving nangbi behind save an evil 

name ; bnt the Pnritan is yet to tbe fore. 

The site of the old palaoe of "the un- 

godly " is principally oconpied by an Inde- 

pendent chapel. ■

Passing over Queen Anne, and other 

royal personages vbo may be said to have 

taken an interest in racing, and patronised 

it in a mild kind of way, we find the next 

denisen of the Palace at Newmarket a very 

trig man indeed — a bnrly gentleman, some 

six feet in height, and stont out of pro- 

portion. Prince of Wales, regent, and 

f nil-blown king, this "horsiest" of men 

was the elder of that pleasant band of 
brothers, of whom Qrenlle remarks that 

tbe Duke of York was the only one who 

had the feelings of an English gentleman. 

Not an ill-looking irtun was Qeorge, nor as 

yetover-bulky,when he went to Newmarket 

at the age of three-and- twenty, and ran 

his first horse. Hermit, against Surprise, 

in a match, and lost it. This was in 1784, 

and commenced si turf career, which, after 

many vicissitodea, closed seven years after 

in a painfnl manner. During the inter- 

vening period all tbe training boys at 

Newmarket knew the portly, well-dressed 

nian, whom they, with true Newmarket 

impadence, dubbed " Fee-fi-fo-fnm ; " 

a nickname rescned from oblivion by 

Byron, who mentjons " Fnm tbe Fourth, 

our royal bird." At tbe palaoe the doings 

of " Rowley " were, if possible, outdone bj 

the prince's friends, the liakes and other 

"macaronies," who spent tbeir substance 

'ockleesly enough, and in* whose jovial 

society the prince's allowance of fifty thou- ■

sand a year melted away to nothing. Zjittle 

glimpses of the style of life at the Palace 

crop up here and there in the oddest way. 

LorI ^bemarle oontribntes a story told him 

by Mr. Biohard Tattersall, the grandson 
(uid sncceesar of tbe founder oE the famons 

firm, who remembered seeing, when he 

was a boy of abont nine years, a post- 

cbaise driven fnrionsly pp to tbe door of 

the palace, with William Windham riding 

leader, while the Prince of Wales, too fall 

of port to be " in riding or even in sitting 

trim, lay ntterly helpless at tbe bottom of 
the chaise." In the lacid intervals of 

sobriety, there was mnch horse-racing and 

more dicing. Onoe the brothers, tbe 

Pr^ce of Wales and tbe Doke of Tork, 

went on a royal progress to the North, 

when the doings in tbe way of eating and 

drinking, gambling, betting, and racing, 

were of what the French style "Homeric" 

character. So ffv as can be discovered, 

very few of the worshipful company were 

ever sober, bnt the progress was neverthe- 

less a glorious one, for did not tbe appro- 

priately named " Tot " win tbe Doncaster 

Cup, and make anch heart aa " Fee-fi-fo- 

fum " was endowed withal, swell within 

his mighty and well-padded bosom. Bnt 

this royal racing satomalia — not without 
a certain fiavour of the Dutch kermeea 

clinging to it, jwith its odonr of maras- 

chino punch, and its perpetual rattle of 
"the bones" — was doomed to come to a 

sadden and inglorions conclusion. This 

oame abont thronghthe "Escape affair," 

which brought the Prince of Wales, or 

rather his jockey, Cbifney, into collision 

with the Jockey Glnb, who, in spile of the 

sycophanoy of the period, held their own 

sternly against all the infiuence that could 

be brought to bear upon them. Escape 

was an unhappy beast, destined to bring 

trouble upon everybody connected wiw 

him. In his yonth he contrived to embed 

his fetlock in the wood-work of bis box ; 

and the exclamation of the groom, "What 

an escape I " as he was rescned from bis 

perilons position, gave a name to the ill- 

omened racer. Be was, as sporting people 

have it, a "rabbit," or an " in-and-out nm- 

ner." Fit one day to "run for a man's life" 

— whatever the precise value of a " sporting 
character's " existence may be — to-day, he 

was " aa slow as a funeral " the day f^ter 

to-morrow. Hence, when everybody ex- 

pected him to win the Oatlaada, his stable 

oompanion Baronet won instead ; and he 

ultimately convinced the Jockey Club that 

he had been " palled " by Chifney, either on ■
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hie own acooant, or on thftt of bis emplojer. 

Wlin.t the real merits of the case loaf bare 

beeD, it is now impossible to discover. 

Sporting writers iosist in maintaining the 

unspotted bononr of owner and rider, bat 

be uie tnitb wbat it may, the Jookey Club 

held an opposite opinion, and bis royal 

highness b&d no option bnt to retire from 
fcbe tnrf , ■

The prince shook the dust of the Heath 

from off his feet, and the Rowlejr Uile 
knew " Fee-fi-fo-fum " no more. Sickened 

of Newmarket, hopelessly in debt, and 

involved in disrepotable alliances of all 

kinds, Florizel yet could not keep off the 

tnrf, and commenced a fresh career at 

Brighton, where his now nnwieldy figure 

formed the centre around which the sport- 

ing world revolved. Baikes givea a life- 

like pictnre of bim in hie green jaoket and 

exquisite "nankeens," the' admiration and 

envy of all bnt that enperb introdaoer of 

starched cravato whom Byron returned flnt 

in the race of European celebrities, whom 

he placed in the following order; Bmm- 

mell firBt, Napoleon second, Bjron third. 

One Mr. Jerry Gloves was the leviathan 

bettor ronnd of the days bef<»:e Qnlly beat 

QregBou, and was himself "polished off " 

by &e "Qame Chicken;" and looked to 

that "pale Crichton," Colonel Mellish, as 

the great baoker of horses, whose breath 

made a favonrite. Mellish appears to have 

been the " viveor par sang ' ' of the Begenoy 

— good at all points, handsome, aooom- 

^ubed, brave, active, and ntterly re(^less. 
His fine ahitities were once concentrated 

on the noble task of teat^ing a pig to mn 

for a wager by making him f^wttya feed at 

a certain trongh, Mid letting him loose at 

gradaally* increasing distaooee from it. 

Shortly after achieving this feat, he, 

having got rid of all his property which 

was not strictly entailed, retired into 

private life, married, bred Bhorthoras, 

and died either of tranqaillity or his 

previons excesses. Mellish left no sno- 

cessor, and by the time Qeorge the 

Fonrtb came to wear bis crown, he had 

hardly a friend in tlie world. For years 

his life had been passed in selfish secln- 
sion and abandoned to the most scandalons 

excesses. The fact is not to be denied 

that the aristocracy of England — a portion 

of whoni had, with di^racefnl sycophancy, 

pretended to believe in the legitimacy of 
his connection with Mrs. Fitzberbert — had 

at last " cnt" him altogether. Many had 

closed their eyes to the wildness of his 

youth; bat none, except a few toadies, ■

oonld endure the deliberate viciousnesa of 

his contemptible middle age. A brand-new 

crown made a diff^nco, of course, and 

the contest concerning the Queen rallied 
the stannoh Tories to his side — the whole 

sad and siokaiing bnsinesa being condncted 

more as a party measure thui a question 

in which actaal right and wrong were in- 

volved. Ascot was a greftt oomfort to the 

royal sportsman, who would, in spite of 

his twenty-three stone, ride on to the 

course ovM-y day, the ladies ooming in 

carriages. Established in ihe royal box 

in a tigbtly-bnttoned surtont, and adorned 

with the particular form of hat and wig, 
to the invention of which he had devoted 

the whole energy cd a mind, unhappily 

diverted in pu^ from sartorial and ton- 

Borial thoughts by the cares of state, he 

stood erect and enjoyed the races to his 

complete satiafaotion. In his own -way 

he was a great man. Besides tiie bat 

and wig alMady mentioned, he iarrated 

several peonliarly - shaped coats, espe- 

cially that wonderfol surlont of semi- 

militai7 aspect, in which elderly gentle- 

men of the last generation but cme de- 

lighted to button themselves up un^ 

their cheeks aasanxed a purple hn^ and 

their bloodshot old eyes goggled apoplecv 

tioally at the pretty girls pas«ng by. Ha 

invented, moreover, the royal prooeesion 

np the new mile at Ascot, perhaps one of 

the most pleasant of royal pageants. He 

was very anxious to win ^e Ascot Cnp, 

having almost had time to forget bis Derby 

triumph with Sir Thomas, and on one 

occasion bought the Colonel — a famous 

horse, who had mn the dead heat with 

Cadland at Epsom — in order to seonre tho 

coveted priae. He was, however, doomed 
to sofier defeat at the hands of the late 

hori CheeterGeld — then tiie dandy of the 

hour — who won the Cup with Zinganee, 

the celebrated Gully running second with 

Mameluke. As the king left the conrse 

he was always loudly cheered by the mob, 

the cheers, however, being now and then 

tempered by a shout of " Where's the 

qneen?"or "Where's your wife, Georgy?" 
At the council board itself the horse was 

ever present to the royal mind. In the 

words of the critic, who cherished in secret 

anch mighty scorn of him : ■

" I was standing close to him at the 

Council, and he put down his liead and 

whispered, 'Whi<di are you for, Cadland 

or the mare ? '—meaning the match be- 
tween Cadland'and Bess of Bedlam. So 

I pot my head down too, and said, ' The ■
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IioTse;' luid then, as we retired, heeftid 

to the duke, 'A little bit of Newmarket.'" ■

He had become reconciled to part, at least, 

of tbe Jockey Clab, for Oreville continaeB : ■

" Dined jeeterday with the king, at St. 

James's — his Jockey Club dinner. There 

were abont thirtr people, Bereral not being 

invited whom he did not foncy. The 

Dnke of Leeds tohl me a macE greater 

liEt had been mode oat, bnt he had 
scratched Beveral out of it. We aasembled 

in thejthrone-room, and fonnd him already 

there, looking very well, and walking 
abont. He soon, however, sat down, and 

desired everybody else to do so. Nobody 

spoke, and he laughed and said, ' This is 

more like a Quaker than a Jockey Club 

meetiDg.' We soon went to dinner, which 

ms in the great supper-room, and veir 
magnificent. He sat m the middle with 
the Dakes of Richmond and Qrafton. on 

each «de of him. I sat opposite to him, 

and be was particnl^ly gnMSions to me, 

talking to me across tbe table, and recom- 

mending all the good things ; he made me, 

after eating a qnantaty of turtle, eat a dish 

of crawfish sonp ; till I thoaght I should 

have burst. The Daka of Leeds gave 

the 'king's health.'" It seems that they 

got dnmk later on, for the king gave the 

Turf twice, and the Dnke of Richmond 

gave "the king" a second time. This 

was one of the last of George's junketings. 

His iron constitntion was showing signs of 

wear and tear at last, and than he nureed 
himself with childish oare. He led an 

extraordinary life, rising about six in the 

afternoon.. Hie people came and opened 
the ourtains at six or sersn in the morn- 

ing. Be breakfasted in bed, and did 

"whatever business he could be brought 
to transact" in bed also. He then r«ad 

every newspaper quite through, dozed for 

three or four hours, got up in time for 

dinner, and returned to bed between ten 

and eleven. Thus faded oni a king who, 

if he loved anything but himself, certainly 
loved the tujrf. ■

The Duke of Tork, whose monument 

at the bottom of Waterloo-place excites 

iha wonder of all foredgners and of some 

Englishmen, was in appearance a true 

Guelph, and was " seen to tbe greatest per- 
fection at tbe head of a table." He is said 

to have been the last man who could give 

the toast of " Cardinal Puff " in perfection. 

He was every whit as enthusiastic a turfite 

as his big brother, and won the Derby 

twice, with Prince Leopold and Mosea ; 

but, despite '^tese suooesses, was always ■

Bufiering from the family complaint — im- 

peouniosity. His seat at Oatlands was tbe 

worst-managed establishment in England. 

There wore plenty of scrrants, and nobody 

to wait on the numerous guests invited to the 

Ascot gatherings. There was a vast number 

of horses, and none to ride or drive ; there 

was plenty of whist-playing, and sometimes 

nothing to eat; there was wine in the 

oellar, bnt sometimes not a drop of water 

in the house, the workmen refusing to 

put the pipes in order without cash down 

on the spot. The honse was in ruins, and 

there was frequently a grand strike of 

tradespeople, who refused to furnish a 

loaf or a joint until their bills were paid. 
It was a fit kind of household to form the 

subject of an opera boutfe. Meantime, 

the dnke cracked his Ultie jokes ; played 

his whist ; ion bis horses ; and finally dis- 

appeared from this world, owing his 

jockey, Goodison, three hundred pounds, 

which Oeorge the Fourth never would, 

but William the Fourth actually did, pay. 

The latter prince was hardly a royal racer 

in the strict acceptation of the t^m. He 

found a stud ready made, and on being 
asked which of bis horses should run for 

the Goodwood Cup, replied, " BtarC the 

whole fieet," and ran first, second, and 

third, with Flenr-de-lis, Zinganee, and the 

Colonel; but he cared little for the sport, 
and often tuned his back on the horses 

while tiiey were running. ■

WHh him'died out the royal family of 

racers — the breeding establishment at 

Hampton Court being tbe only racing 

property of her present majesty. It 

would be prctnatore to speculate on the 

possible intention of the Prince of Wales 
to run horses in his own name and colours, 

bnt should that be his decision, most 

Englishmen will regret that ha should 
have elected to rerivo the ill-omened 

"purple and red sleeves," with golden 

^pendagee, devised, no doubt, after the 

severe cogitation tb^ subject merited by 

his late majesty King George the Fourth. ■

FISH FARMS. ■

LoBD of the earth, imperious man strove 

from the very first to assert his dominion 

over the watery world as well, making 

river, streCm, and sea pay tribute of their 

finny denisons. The same reasons which 
turned tbe hunter Into a herdsman must, 

at a t^eriod far beyond the over-receding 

dawn of histoty, have suggested that fish. ■

=i ■
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like kine and sbeep, should be reared uid 

fattened and kept from, strajiiig, for the 

delectation of the palate. That ancient 

£gypt had Bsbponds or tanks of consider- 

able extent, fed from the waters of the 

great river to which the land of the 
Pbaraobs owed everything, we know. ■

The two mighty Mesopotamian empires 

had so many months to feed, and so many 

pairs of bnsy bands at tbe command of 

what was at any rate an enlightened 

despotism, that reBorvoirB or pools for 

fish onltnre are not likely to have been 

overlooked, whether at Nineveh or at 

Babylon. Bnt as yet the clay tablet, 
which shall tell ns how the waters of 

Tigris and Euphrates were led into arti- 

£cial lakes, whence tbe scaly spoil conid 

be drawn at will, has not been de- 

ciphered. There were fishponds, under 

Persian rule, in Magnesia, which province 

was especially assigned to famish forth 

the table of the great king, and fishponds 

in Greece; but these last were in despised 

Bceotia, the soil and climate of artistic 

Athens and hardy Sparta being bnt ill- 

adapted to saoh a provision for the fatnre. ■

To the Roman patrician, whose eclectic 

appetite impressed into its service all 

things eatable within the limits of Rome's 

conqnests, fishponds, salt and fresh, were a 

necessity of life. It was not enough that 

for him British provincials vrere scooping 

up native oysters from what have long 

been known to ns as the Colchester beds ; 

that Africans were spreading fine nets to 

ensnare the ortolan and beiccafico ; that 

Illyrians were pushing the tnsky boar from 

hisfastness in Ute reeds; thatGanl rave him 

capons, and Corsica pheasants. He must 

have his preserves of fish as well; the 

gigantic lampreys swimming slowly ronnd 

the marble basm in the conrt, the hnge 

pieces of water laid ont by the labour of 

his slave-gangs, in the Sonuiem Maremma. ■

Juvenal has left us a description — only 

too true, it may be — of the anxieties of 

the poor fiBherman who has brought to 

shore a very large fish of rare &vonr, 

and who trembles lest some prying excise- 

man or hanger-on of authority should 

claim the prize as having lately escaped 

from the imperial Tivaria. There is some- 

thing touching, as well as grotesque, in 

the poor fellow's breathless eagerness to 

cany his finny captive to Ciesar'a thres- 

hold, before the captor is implicated in 

some charge of constructive petty treason 

against the augnst wearer of tbe purple, 
the master whose frown is death. ■

Wherever the Roman went, along with 

tbe remains of his stately aqnedncta and 

carved altars, the tesselated pavements of 

his villas, and the herring-bone pattern of 

his matchless brickwork, may be found 

traces of the fishponds, which were a 

matter- of -coarse adjunct to the residence 

of proconsul or procurator fiscal, gold- 

ringed knight or buskined patrician. 

Cains loved to see the fat fish flap their 

lazy tails in the still waters of the tank in 

his impluvinm, just as he liked to watch 

the plump "porcelli" disporting them- 

selves in pi^sh happiness outside the 

door of that kitchen, where knife and spit 
awaited the swinish innocents. ■

There is much plausibility in the con- 

jectare that the sacred lamprey itself, the 

weight of which was among Roman 

amateurs a subject of boastfulness, was 

no true lamprOT, bnt the greedy, side- 

spotted, white-fleshed Silums glanis of 

the Danube and the Tbeiss, the Hun- 

garian eel, which onr own defunct Ac< 

climatisation Society in vain endeavoured 

to introduce into British broads and mecee ; 

a snpple-skinned giant that wonld deronr 

fish, frog, or wild fowl, and for whose 

private tooth my lord Cains, of the 

Glandian or Julian gens, was popularly 
believed to toss an occasional butler or 

black page into the deep still pool of the 
outer atrinm. ■

China, which so oddly anticipated many 

of the inventions of the perfervid Western 

mind — which had gunpowder, petards, 

rockets, and torpedoes when we put onr 

trust in arrows ; a compass when we 

groped our way by help of the stars ; and 

a printing-press when there was immunity 

for the clerkly culprit who could vrrite his 

name — was by many centuries beforehand 

with, us in the matter of fish preserves. 

The carp, which, according to a rhyming 

legend, came into England along with the 

hop and the turkey, is, in common with 

its cousins the gold and silver fish, and -all 

the tribe of cypriadie, originally from tha 

Flowery Land. Nor has any county ever 
possessed such vast reservoirs of fish as 
those which from time immemorial have 

existed in creeks and backwaters of the 

Yellow River, or ornamental lakes so 

large and well stored as those which 

surround the mral palaces of mandarin 
and merchant. ■

The rapid conversion to Cbristianily of 

the immense population of tbe Roman 

Empire, stretching, as it did, from the 

Lish ^ea to the Persian frontier, and Uie ■
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and severe fastfl enjoined bj the 
Church, rendered fish an indiepenaable 

article of diet. The riverB yielded bat a 

precarious and scanty supply, while of 

sea-fish, save in cities bo exceptionally 
situated as were London and Const&Dti- 

Dople, we hear bnt little. Every convent, 

therefore, had its stewponds, wherein eels 

and bream and roach might remain nntil 

wanted for the refectory table ; and no 
mansion was without its broad moat or 

broader mere, swarming with pike. ■

The pike, indeed, appears to have been 

ilie species of freeh-water fish which, at 

least in Western Europe, was in medtreval 

times the most appreciated. He was, 

indeed, and even when at his biggest and 

bsst, a bony and Savourless fish, which it 

required sauces and stuffing to render 

pahttable; but he often grew to con- 

siderable dimensions, and figured at feasts 

as well as on fast days. Salmon was, 

like skate, brill, and rock-cod along 

the seaboard, absurdly cheap beside a 

salmon river, where its abundance was a 

matter for endless wrangling between 

thrifty masters and their servants and 

'prentices, and practically nnattainable 
elsewhere. There most be scores of falr- 

eized towns in England, where, eighty 

years ago, a sole or a turbot wonld have 

been as much a rarity as a stnrgeon or 

a porpoise. The temptation to break 

through the rules which enjoined, for 

instance, the long Lenten fast, often grew 
to be almost irresistible in the case of 

both clei^ and laity. It must be remem- 

bered that many articles of food which 

appear to ns as commonplace and neces- 

sary, were qaite beyond the reach of those 

who lived in the middle ages. They had, 

in winter, little butter, and no sugar, save 
on btgh-holiday oqcaaions. Their bread 

was of the coarsest, and their meat inferior 

in quality; while shell-fish, vegetables, 

and fruit, were scarce and dear. A few 

red-finned roach from the pond of the 

monastery, or a lean pike snared in a 

creek, made bnt a sorry dinner for the 

hungry. ■

The Reformation produced a curious 

gastronomic reaction in those countries 

where tho religious strife had been hottest. 

Fish, for a time, seemed to become nn- 

popnlar. Ponds were fiUed up or neg- 

lect«d; to be an ichthyophsgist was to 

incur the suspicion of belonging to the 

losing-side in polemics. The chroniclers 

of old banquets — say those at which 

Edward the Third sat majestic, the new ■

Garter round his royal 1^, or those at 
which Bichard the Second showed his 

amber- scented ringlets — dwelt lovingly 

upon the presence of certain sorts of ^b. 

There was the stUl so-called. royal cstur- 

geon, the heavy turbot, the Jean Dor4, 

with his gilded scales and spread of side 

fin, and the mnch-vaonted whale, probably 
a small cetacean of the "bottle-nosed ' 

variety that had been nnlackj enough to 

come within reach of an English harpoon. ■

But after the middle of the sixteenth 

centniy, we seldom find fish mentioned 

otherwise then with a sneer. Onr hardy 

Cornish and Devon mariners were busy 

then, as they are now, in catching pilchards 

to be onred by the thousand hogsheads 

for the eating of the Spanish enemy ; and 

the same might be said of Spain's other 

foes, the tough Dutch boatmen who sup- 

plied Castile and Andalusia with salted 

stock fish. But though mackerel and 

herrings were hawked about the home 

counties at certain seasons, and imme- 

morial Billingsgate purveyed for the needs 

of Ziondon, neu fell into 111 repute even 

with the half-fed population of rustic 

England. ■

Thriftier races than ours first addressed 

themselves to solve the problem of adding 

to the national bill of fare, by tho syste- 

matic cultivation of what may be not 

inaptly termed tame fish — of fish that 

shonld be no longer, like the hare and 

partridge, fene nature, bnt as completely 
under the owner's control as fowls in a 

benyard, or rabbits in a hutch. In Eastern 

France, and still more in Thoringia and 

Saxony, the growing of fish has, for many 

years before the commencement of really 

scientific fish culture at Huningen, been 

practised on an extended scale. ■

The great merit of fish is, that the finny 

tribes feed themselves. The hnge salmon 
that hes amidst lumM of ice on the 

marble slab of a West-End fishmonger, is 

worth as much as a calf, yet he has 

fattened himself without costing a six- 

pence of outlay to the Scotch duke who 

took the trouble to send him to market, 

and whose rent-roll has been nearly doubled 

by the harvest of the waters. We cannot all 

be proprietors of salmon rivers, but a 

series of fishponds is within the reach of 
all who own or rent a few acres of land 

through which the merest brooklet trickles. ■

A word, in the first place, aa to the 

value of the projected crop. Here the 

statistics of the Halles of Fans prove that 

the supply of fresh'Water fisb has, since ■
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the Revolution, greatiy declined. The 

poor Paris of 1/89 oonsmned fifty per 
cent, more of enoh fish than the rich. Paria 

of to-day. The average weight of I^e 

and riv^ produce thns oonanmed is four 

hundred tana. Its ralne, pound for pound, 

is exactly doable that of sea fish, and the 

demand very mnch exceeds the snpply. 

In London the principal dealers have oeen 

consistently of opinion that, were there 

but an adequate supply, the sale of fresh- 

mter fish, now miserably small, might be 

decupled. ■

The chain of fisbponds ehoold conaist of 

three, the npper pond being smallest, the 

middle one half as large again, and the 
lowest in level of twice the size of the 

highest pool. If possible, a stream should 

furnish a graduated supply of water, but 
otherwise shallow channels should be cut 

to carry rainwater to the ponda, which are 

themselves connected by trenches, each 

with its sluice, to be closed or open at wilt. 

The banks should slope gently towards a 

central deep of not less than five, or more 

than eight feet. Not a tree or shrub 

should be permitted to grow within 

several yards of the brink, as shade is 

prejudicial both to the spawn and youi^ 

fry; but broad-leaved aquatic plants are a 

real blessing to the fish fajmer. ■

The above arrangements are dictated, 

not by fancy, but by experience, the 

experience of bard-handed, hard-headed 

peasant farmers of North Oermany, about 

as unimaginative and practical a nice of 

men as ever solved the great problem how 
to grow rich by patient indnsfery. It 

would be unprofitable to establish fish- 

ponds in BtiS, cold, tenacious clay, which 
is far better left to its natural destination 

as a wheatfield. A light friable sand or 

loam suits fish, which would starve but 
for the worms and larvae which abound in 

porous soil. ■

Well-chosen water-weeds do their duty, 

not merely in sheltering, but in nourishing, 

the scaly shoal beneath their tongh stems 

and spreading leaves ; bat fully three- 

fourths of the nutriment necessary for all 

fish, whether of the salt or the fresh-water 

varieties, is derived from the destruction 
of animal life. ■

The tme pond-fisb, the Dorking, so to 

speak, of the aquatic poultrr-yard, is un- 

questionably the gold-scaled carp, of all 

fresh-wat^r fish the most prolific. Its lazy, 

stay-at-home habits combine to make it 

patient of contracted limits ; and whereas 

trout kept in wells and smtjl cisterns are ■

well known to live for many years with- 

out increasing in weight by a single ounce, 

the accommodating carp has been known 
to thrive for mont& in Holland when hung 

up in a net, frequently moistened, in a cool 

cellar, and heedfuUy fed with barley meal 

and milk before being replaced inatub filled 

with water. The carp is of all his species 

the tamest; will oome to be fed at the 

ringing of a bell ; will eat bread from the 

fingers that offer it gentiy by the edge of 

his sedgy pool; and co-operates in our 

efforts to fatten him in a manner worthy 

of even the pig. ■

It is not, however, expedient (bat the 

carp should be turned out alone in a pond. 

We must give him his doctor, and bis tax- 

gatherer; or, in other words, we must send 

to keep him company the medicinal tench, 

and, strange to say, the voracious pike. 

This latter is required to keep within 
limits what would else be a too-redundant 

carp- population ; and the toll he levies is 

amply repaid by the better health EUid 

quicker growth of the survivors. ■

The common carp is inferior to the 

Spiegel carp, or carpe 4 miroir, which 

owes its sobriquet of " looking-glass " to 

the glitter of its burnished scales, and of 

whi^ any quantity can be obtained from 

Hamburg. The amount of little store- 

fish to be sown, so to speak, in a pond 

three acres in extent, may be reckoned as 

six hundred carp, sixty tench, and sixty 

Lilliputian pike, each fish weighing from 

one to two ounces, so that the whole con- 

tingent wonld scarcely torn the scale at 

eighty pounds. In three years — for the 

owner sboald grant this amount of grace 

— the average result wonld be sufficiently 

remunerative. Seine and scoop and spoon- 

net would bo filled, again ana again, with 

golden - armoured carp, vermilion - tinted 

tench, and silvery pike; the entire yield 

being a ton and a quarter of fish, or two 

thousand eight hundred pounds weight of 

carp, tench, and pike, in return for the 

eighty pounds put in. This produce, at 

the Paris market price, would sell for 

two hundred and twenty-four English 

sovereigns — a tolerable interest for the 

capital invested. ■

It is well to keep, for breeding, a few of 

those gigantic old carp whose life is, like 
that of the raven and the parrot, some- 

times prolonged for almost a century. 

These patriarchs of the pond are by far 

more prolific than younger fish, although 

their flesh, which gradually becomes aa 

tough as leather itself, cannot be eaten. ■
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But at five y^ara of ago a c«rp, like four- 

yeoT'oM mcnmtain mutton, is at its beat 

aa to Hammr and profit, and wtth ereiy 

saccMeiTe year he iDcreasea in waiglii bat 

slowly. Five yearfl, in a well-selected 

pond, ahonld bring a "mirror" carp to 

some eleven ponnds ia weight, bat only if 

food be plentifnl, and over-crowding pre- 

vented 1:7 the minigtiy of the pike. His 
valne would then be of at least fifteen 

shillingB, but it woold be dificnlt to oatoa- 

late the pectmiaiy worth, aa cnriositieB, 

of two enormoTiB carp, captured, thirty 

yean ago, in a Saxon pond, and which 

weighed respectively fifty-five and fifty- 

nine ponnda EngHsh. ■

One word aa to the reason for preferring 

a seriea of ponds. It is, on account of the 

advantage of stocking them separately, 

replenishing each pond with Btore-fish 

after drawing, And the pieces of water 

are of nneqoal extent becanse some traants 

of an elder generation always escape from 

the higher pools to the lower, and the 

presence of large fish muong the yoanger 

ones is injnrioos to ike latter, anless 

ample range— which for the self-support- 

ing fish means abundant Donrishmenfr— be 

provided. ■

GRIFFITH'S DO0BLE. ■

BT HRS. CASHGL BOBT, ■

BOOK ly. ACBBBT 3 aAEKATITB, OHAFTXB IV. ■

(raws; ASD HO NEWS. ■

"Among the things which have changed 

since I was yoong, is the extonutl appear- 

ance of banks. I have heard mnch repro- 

bation among elderly shareholders and 

tranquil - living individuals who inhabit 

country places, of the Bplendonr and the 

magnitude, the luxury and the coat of the 

great London business houses of the pre- 

sent time, and CMietio calculations of the 

amonnt of dust, which hae no connection 

with gold, thrown into the eyes of the 

public by the liveried officials, the big 

"^"''S^? glass doors, the marble columns, 

the decorated walls, the gnuid staircases, 

the parade of private rooms, and the general 

application of prettinesa to basinesa which 

are featims of the modern joint-stock 

financial palacee. ■

" I am in f&voar of brightening up the 

aepect of every place in which men have 

to pass many labmious hours on every 

wedc-day of their lives, espeotally when 

their occupation is of a depressing nature, 

as I humbly conceive the stowing away ■

and the counting of other people's money, 

the reckoning up and recording of other 

people's profits, must be. Without being 

morbidly cyaieal, or hard on human nature, 

I think we may aesnifte that there are grim 

featnres in the lives of bankers' clerks, and 

be glad when they have pleasant places to 

go throng^ their monotonous grind in. ■

" Kindersley and Conybeare^ was not an 

unpleasant place, thoagh it was only an nn< 

|Hretending oonnfy-town bank, with merely 

a local repntalaon to maintain. If you 

had seen Eindersley and Conybeare's as it 

was in GriflSth's early days there, yon 

would hardly have believed it to be a bank, 

one of the lughest reapeotability also, and 

doing a business which many of your fine 

palaces of finance with their marbles, and 

gilding, their numerous staff, and their 

electrical apparatus might envy, though 

they would affect to despise. The old- 

fashioned bank enjoyed the confidence of 

the oonuty, and^was regarded as incom- 

parably safer than the rival establishment 

' of England ' by nnmbera of substantial 

farmers, who turned np on market-days, in 

top-coat« which might have emulated the 

British flag in endurance, to deposit in its 

keeping the contents of fat leather pocket- 

books, tied round with many ooils of whip- 

oord, or those of stout little canvas bags, 
like miniatnre com socks. The buBineaa 

transacted by Kindersley and Oonybeare 

enjoyed an enviable tradition of undis- 

turbed solidity, and had ramifications 

which I do not even now pretend to 
understand. ■

" The house waa a enhstantial building 

of red brick, with white stone edges, 

parapet, and window-frames. The door, 

which waa of solid mahogany, divided in 

the middle, and had a grotesque bronee 

knocker grinning in the centre of eaoh 

panel. The house spread widely on either 

side of this bighly-respeotable portal, and 

the only bnsinees symbol about it was the 

word ' Bank ' painted in letters of sober 

yellow upon the brown wire blinds, which 

obscured the lower panes of the windows 

on the gronnd-fioor. A tall areh of ornate 

ironwork sprang from the baae of the iron 

railings on either eideof the spotless granite 

steps, and sapported a largo lamp, which, 

in the time before gas, had been a public 

benefit to the street. Eindcrsley's was in 

a convenient situation, but the street was 

a quiet one, and there was not mnoh show 

of people, in oomparison with the business 

done by the bank, except on market-days. 

The substantial old house was roomy and ■
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comfortable, and I ws6 not sarprised that 

Mr. Eliodersley'B partiuer, Mr, Conybeare, 

liked to lire in it, occupying all the upper 

portion, in preference to having a cottage 

of gentility out of the town. Mr. Cony- 

beare was an elderty gentleman, and a 

'confirmed bachelor, people said — some 

implying that snob a state of things was 

very shocking, others that it was very 

sensible ; — a description to which Made- 

leine Kind erelej wonld have added that he 

was also essentially a bear. ■

"Mr. Conyboore had aaeented heartily 

to Mr. Kindersley's wisbee with regard to 

Griffith, and my brother fonnd him a very 

kind friend. He was not a person likely 

to win golden opioiona from joung girls 

on any gvonnds, and I do not think I ever 

knew AUdeleine Kindersley to be perfectly 

unreasonable about anything except her 

prejudice against Mr. Conylmre. He was 

over forty, and, of oouree, seemed dread- 

fnlly old to Madeleine and me; but we 

ought to have reoognised that as his mis- 

fortane. I said so, onoe, in an access of 

candoor, bnt was met by Madeleine with 

the smart r^oinder that his half-wig and 
bis shoes were bia fault at all events. Mr. 

Conybeare had no relatives that any of us 

bad ever heud of, and he lived a quiet, 

ereu looely life in the handsomely- fur- 
nished rooms over the bank ofBces. There 

was a general belief, which had been im- 

parted to me by Miss Minnie Kellett, that 

Mr. Conybeare was the only person who 

had ever ' managed ' the late Mrs. Kin- 

dersley, and also that Mr. Kindersley would 

have done wisely in taking his partner's 

advice in matters oonoeraing his son ; 
but tiiese considerations did not inBuence 

Madeleine and me. When her father was 

more than usually out of spirits about 

Clement, we opined that Mr. Conybeare 

had been making him wretched. ■

"'I know it's wrong to dislike him, 

Audrey,' Madeleine had admitted to me, 

* but I cannot help it ; he is so even and so 

measured in his ways — always right and 

never fussy, and yet so particular. Of 

course I know he's veiy clever, and all 

tiiat, but he is so very hard and methodical, 
and such an intense old bachelor.' ■

" * Perhaps be bad a disappointment in 

love,' I Bug^[ested. ■

" ' Not he. He does not know anything 

about love — doesn't believe in it, you may 

be sore. Just look at him, Audrey, the 

idea is absnrd. Ton couldn't fancy him 

laying prett; things and giving up 

own way, now, could yon ? ' ■

" ' I certainly could not,' I replied ; ' bnt ■

don't know that a man need say prettrf ■

things, and give up his own way when be ■

'Ob, don't youP I do,' said Made- 

leine, with pettish emphasis. -'I think 

nothing of love unless it is very poetical ; 
and I could not believe in it Tudees a man 

would sacrifice his prqudices, and his self- 

love, and his notions of self-import&noe, ■

and independence ' Madeleine stopped ■

abruptly, laughed, and said : ' What non- 

sense I am talking I Neither you nor I 

know anything about it, thank goodness ! 

There's plenty of time for us to enjoy our 
lives before that comes.' ■

' People are generally supposed to enjoy 

their lives more after it comes, are they 
not ? And I would rather a man had not 

prejudices, and self-love, and all that, than 

that he had to get over them for me.' ■

" ' Would you ? Well, perhaps so. Mr. 

Conybeare will never get over anything 

for anybody, that's certain.' ■

" Of course, Griffith liked Mr. Cony- 

beare, who liked him, and had made the 

unaccustomed work of his post at the 

bank easy to him from the fint by his 

painstaking teaching; bnt we were not 

influenced by this. GrifGth bad a natural 

liking for fogies. ■

"I remembered bow Madeleine and I 

had talked in this way, as I sat working 

that evening, whDe my father and Mr. 

Lester played at chess. If anything were 

wrong — and I had only a nusgiving, not 

a reason for thinking so — Mr. Conybeare 

adQ Griffith bad been talking it over, no 

doubt. I should tell Madeleine, in my next 

letter, the little incident of the stranger 

whom I had seen at Mrs. Eellett's. Any- 

thing else ? What bad recalled that trivial 

conversation P No; I would not tell her, 

I would not tell anyone that. I wondered 

why Mr. Lester felt so veej sure about 
Lord Barr fmd Madeleine. Was it becanse 

he was so clear-sighted and quick in ob- 

servation generally, or had he regarded 

Madeleine with a peculiar interest which 

made him especially discerning iu her case. 

There had been a time when this sugges- 
tion would have been minful to me for 

some reason into which! should not have 

GDrionsly inquired. It was not so now. ■

"Nothing came, at the time, of the 

slight incidente wluoh I have set down in 

this portion of my stoi;. The spring ad- 

vanced, and eveiytlung was as osual at 

the Dingle House, and at Kindersley and 

ConybeaJe's Bank. Mr. Kindersley re- ■
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tnmed from London, leaving Madeleine 

to all tlie pleaeores of her first season 

there. Only one untoward cironmBtanoe 

oocnrred; it was the postponement of Lord 

Barr's voyage to the Arctio r^ons, in 

couseqnence of the illness of the friend 

-who was to have acoompanied him. This 

implied the loss of a year in the folfilment 

of his darling project, v>d was, of conrae, 

a disappointment. He took it very well, 

however, Madeleine said, considering how 

mnoh his heart had been set npon it. My 

father smiled at the passage in her letter 

which dwelt on Lord Barr s resignation to 

ciroomstanoee ; and, of oooise, he set it 
down to her own influence. ■

"Lady Olive intended to remain in 
London nntil Ute in Jane — ^not nntil the 

formal end of the season. Neither she 

nor Madeleine wonld have liked to lose 

more of the beanty of the snmmer in tbe 

country. It was very beaatifnl, though 

Wrottesley bad no claim to be classed 

among especially picturesque or typical 

places. The honiely, tranquil, sanny, 
sccmted loveliness of meadow and badge- 

rows of orchard and winding wood-pa&, 

characterised the conntrjr around our quiet 

midland town. TVe knew it all so well, 

and loved it so much. Nothing made 

Madeleine forgetful of her home or in> 
different to it. If one half of her tetters 

was filled with accounts of what she 

seeing and doing in the great world of 

London, the otiier half was filled with 

qnestioDB, reminiscences, and message 

people at home. ■

" ' element has not been very attentive 

to me,' she wrote, not very long before 

her return. 'I'm afraid he has no liking 

for respectability, and, as be says, cannot 

stand tbe dnlness of it, though I should 
think no house in London is less dull than 

Lady Olive's. I am sorry, for his own 

sake, that he does not oome oftener ; but I 

am glad, for my own, for he has made 

himself very disagroeable more than once ; 

and I can see be always produces a had 

impression. His manners are bo familiar 

and BO contemptuous, and be is altogether 

so "slang" — I believe that is the only word 

for what I mean — that I am always un- 
comfortable and ashamed of him. He does 

not care for anything like good society — 

calls it a " nuisance, ' and "all humbug," 
and seems to me to be more and more un< 

like a gentleman. Papa is much moro 

strict with him than he used to be, and I 

think he is advised to this both by Lad; 

Olive and Mr. Conybeare. Now that I ■

am away from home, my heart softens 

even towards that old bear; I think in- 

dulgently of bis wig, and am almost 

Cnaded that shoes are, becoming. He been intervening, in some Way, be- 

tween papa and Clement. I don't know 

any particulars, but that Clement has had 

a direct communication from Mr. Cony- 

beare, wbioh never happened before in any 

quarrel or scrape, and that it has had a 

■yeey marked effect npon htm. He has 

been obliged to agree to go home when I 

go, and to stay quietly at Beech Lawn for 

some time. Of course, money is at the 

bottom of it. I suppose papa has had to ■

Ky some heavy sums for him ; and that has now really made np bis mind that 

this shall be the last time; that, hence- 

forth, Clement must take the consequences 

of whatever he does. Anyhow, whatever 

has been said to bim, Clement believes it 

this time, and I cooclnde that is because 

it has been said by Mr. Conybeare. ■

" ' I confess it is a great drawback to my 

pleasure in going home that Clement is to 
be at Beech Lawn. He will make himself 

odious to papa, and me, and everybody. 

I wonder why young men are snch selfish 

and unfeeling creatores ; I don't mean all 

young men — but those who have so much 

to enjoy, and have life mode so easy to 
tbemP It is horrid to have to feel that 

one's only brother is the single drawback 

in one's life. The garden at tbe Dingle 

Honse must be looking lovely. I suppose 

A^rippa basks in the porch all day. And 
^s. Froat's chickens P — she could sell 

them welt here ; but don't tell her I hinted 

at snch a thing. Do yon remember Frosty 

iutrodnciug Lord B^r to tbet>asse-ooar ? 
" That's the marchioneaa with tbe stuck- 

np tail, and' the duchess is the lame one; 

but the beauty of the lot is Imdy Mary." ■

"'Ton must be looking for news from 
Australia soon. Be sure to let me know 

when it comes.' ■

"It was tbe first week in June, and my 

father and Griffith expected that letters 
from Australia wonld reach ns about that 

time. They had been somewhat surprised 
that Mrs. Pemberton had not written 

sooner to announce her approaching de- 

parture, as my uncle's letter bad informed 

my father that he had already disposed of 

Mount Kiera Lodge (that was tbe name 

of his residence), and therefore she would 
have had no bvublesome business matters 

to detain her. The expected letters 

arrived ; and the packet proved maob 

e voluminous than my father was ■

t ■
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prepftred for, Agftia, it aeemed myBtery 
was to attend the correspondenoe from 

the antipodes. The thick packet wm 

opened by my father at the breakfast* 

table, and its contenta proved to conaiat 

of three Boparate portions ; each enclosed 

in a wrapper, and marked in sncceseion 

I., II., III. ■

" My father opened oncloeure No. I, It 

was a letter written by Mrs. Pemberton, 

dated from Sydney, and it told my father 

that she had left Mount Eiera Lodge, and 

was abont to sail from Sydney in a ship 

called the Albatross ; accompanied by her 

step-danghter, two Bervanta, and — an nn- 

eipected bit of intelligenoe this! — her 
infant son. Mrs. Pemberton added that 

she had not had the courage to write in 

the interral, or nntil she coald tell as she 

was safe, and the child living and well. 

She wrote very cheerfully, and expressed 

pleasure in the hope of seeing ns, and 

receiving from ns a welcome to England 
for her husband's sake. ■

"This letter my father, having glanced 

over it, read aloud to Griffith and myself, ■

" ' We may look for the AlbatrosB in 

three or fonr we^s,' said G^rifflth. ' She 

will arrive at Plymouth, I suppose P ' ■

" ' How delighted Mrs. Pemberton and 

Ida must be with the baby,' was my fint 
comment. ■

" My father did not make any observa- 

tion in reply to either of ns ; he was 

opening enclosure No. II., which was 

bulkier than the first, bnt not bo bulky as 
No. III. ■

"I had taken up No. I., which my father 

bad laid down on the table, and was look- 

ing at the handwriting, bnt I saw that the 

packet which he had just opened con- 

tained several sheets of papcAr, and that 

the first at all events waa closely written 

over. My father rbad a few lines, and 

then doubled the sheets, and put them 

together with No. III., unopened, into the 
outward cover of all. ■

" ' These are merely papers referring to 

business matters, which Mrs. Pemberton 

has sent on to me in advance, as a pre- 

caution,' he remarked, dropping the parcel 

into the capacious pocket of his dressing- ■

" I was glad he was not going to wrap 

himself up in the reading of thorn just 

then, for I wanted to talk. This wonld 

be a piece of news worth writing to 

Madeleine. And what a busy and exciting 
time we shonld have of it at the end of 

the month, with all these arrivals. The ■

Pembertons would reach England just aa 

Lady Olive and Madeline would be t«- 

tnrning to Wrottesley. ■

" ' What a difference the baby will 

make,' said I, beginning again with the 

topic which chiefiy interested me. ■

" ' Very considerable,* said my father, 

gravely, 'and a very desirable one, I should 

say. OE course your cousin's fortune will 

be much smaller, which I oonsider a great 

advant^e, and her position' with herr 

step-mother will be pleasanter and more 
secure.' ■

" ' I have very dim notions abont those 

long voyages,' said Griffith, 'but I suppose 
there's information about them in the 

Treasnry.' By this name we called a 

special little shelf in my fittfaer's room 

where he kept guide books, pmtal guides, 

a gazetteer, and other useful but on- 

intoresting literature. ' Anyhow, Mr, 

Conybeare is sure to know. Shall you go 

to meet Mrs. Pemberton, sir P ' ■

" ' Meet her P I ! I never thought of 

such a thing ! It seems unnecessary, for 

BO short a journey, after so long a voyi^c. 

And yet, I suppose it wonld be kind too.' ■

" The idea was qnite startling to me. 

My father, who hardly ever went as far as 

Wrotbeatey, and could not be induced to 

dine out of his own house, contemplating 

a journey, I suppose my oonntonance 

expressed my snrprise, for my father 

langhed, and said : ■

" ' Audrey does not seem to think I 

should be of mnch use, I entirely agrep 

with yon, my dear. But I don't see why 

you might not go in my place, Griffith. I 

suppose you conld get leave for a few 

days for the purpoae.' ■

" ' I have no doubt of it, sir. I will 

speak to Mr. Conybeare to-day.' ■

"This was all as it should be. The 

project I had formed wonld be most fitly 

initiated by so proper an attention on 

Griffith's paj4 ; and the first faoe in which 

she shonld see, the first voice in which 

she shonld hear, a welcome to her father's 

native land, would have a special charm 

for Ida Pemberton. In my eager insistr- 

ance upon having everything my own 

way, in my yonthfm sangnineness, I wonld 

have been ready to descry sonnd sense in 

the argument by which Miss Austen's im- 

mortal Mrs. Norris sought to persuade the 

solemn baronet of ' Manafield Park,' that 

the moet effectual preventaon of love 

between two cousins was to bring them 

np together; whereas, if they should 

chanoe to meet, as strangers, the tender ■
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pasaion would inevitftblf spring into spon- 
taneoQB exietetice. ■

" I like to linger in mj recoltections of 

the paet over Hub little episode. The time 

was olmoet eaded during which I hud the 

imhesitatiDg confidence of girlhood in the 

fatnre, the certain^ tbftt i^iatefer I Tery 

much and very eamoBtl; vanted to happen 

ioeyitabl; maet oome to pass; the time 

was near beginning which Bhonld teach 

me that the leut- expected erent ia the 
likeliest. I walked into the town with 

Griffith that morning, and we talked with 

great animation over the prospect of 

Mrs. Pemberton's arrival. I qnite envied 

Oriffith his projected jonroe^ to meet the 

travellers. I had never been twenty miles 

b^ond Wrotteel^ in mj life, and every- 
thuig ontside that distance was the mag- 
nificent unknown. ■

" Griffith was right. Mr. Conybeare 

knew all abont ships from every part of 

the globe. We might confidently look for 
the Albatross at the end of June. And he 

had received very gracioiuly Griffith's 

reqnest for a short holiday when that 
time should have arrived. Of coarse 

Griffith must meet his rdatives on their 

landing, he said. The poor widow lady 

would be forlorn indeed, iE there should 
be no one to hold out a hand to her on 

tim side of the world. And Mr. Conybeare 
himself would do Griffith's work for him. 

This was very kind on the part of Ae 

bear, and I considmwd myself bonnd in 
fairness to oonunonioate it to Madeleine. ■

"The lively summer weeks went by. 

All thai the conntiy had to boast of 

beauty was at iia brightest and best. 
Beech Lawn was all in order to receive 

its young mistress, and the Dingle House 

had been smartened up, to the extent 
of the limited resonroee at the command 

of myself and Frostr, in honour of the 

unknown guests who, my father had 

detnded, must oome to us in the first 

instance at all events. Had my uncle 

been in the case, things would have been 

very different, but we could manage for 

Mrs. Pembertcn, Ida, and one maid. My 

father had given me a few emphatic 

instructions concerning the arrangements 

to be made for their reception, hut he said 

little in reference to them; and the en- 

closures in the packet, which had also 

contained Mrs. Pemberton's letter, must 

have been of as private and confidential a 

natiu« as poor Mr. Pemberton's only com- 

munication to his brother* in -law, for ■

neither Griffith or I ever saw them after 

they had disappeared into the pooket of 

my father's dressing-gown, nor did he 

make any allnsion to them. ■

" Lady Olive and Madeleine Einderaley 

were to reach Wrottealey three days before 

the time when the shipping agents advised 

Griffith that the Albatross might be looked 

for. Madeleine had had a great deal of 

going out and gaiety, and I expected to 

see her looking tired. Her last letter was 

fnll of her satisfaction at getting back to 

Beech Lawn, and candidly avowed that 

one element in it was a reprieve about 

Clement. He was going to Switzsrland 

with a ' safe ' friend for six weeks, before 

coming to Beech Lawn, ■

" ' It might be all a dream,' said Mado- 

leine to me, on the day aft«r her return, 

when she and I were m my room, in the 

midst of oar first talk, ' and I might 

never have stirred from this chur, at this 

window. Only that the trees are all in 

fall dress, and the lawn never looked so 

lovely, and the rosea are perfectly delicious, 

and it was all bare when I went away. 

But here we are again, exactly as we were 

then ; and yet, how much has happened 
in that time.' ■

" I looked at her cnrionsly. With my 

first glance at her had come an impression 

that she was changed. She was hand- 

somer, and more self-possessed, though 

her old characteristic, inefiablo sweetness, 
was still salient. She had the ' cctchet ' 

which only intercourse with society gives. 

The finished young wonuui of the great 

and busy and luxurious world — I had 

never seen one of the category before, but 

I knew the specimen when I saw it — must 

have contrasted strangely with the mere 

country-girl I was then. ■

" Yes ; she was changed, bat only to be 

beantified with new graces; by flie re- 

fining, not tlie hardening, contact of tlie 

world. The transparent simplicity of her 
character was undinuned. I looked at 

her with such hearty admiration that 

Madeleine laughed. ■

" ' Tour big blat^ eyes lump all the com- 

pliments of the season into one ; and it 

IS the most acceptable of all,' she said. 

' Look, Andrey' — and she pointed towards 
the walk under the wall — 'there's more of 

it. Lady Olive and your father walking 

together, just as they did before we went 

away.' ■

"I looked out, and there they were. 

In very serious conversation, too, to judge ■

=i=i^ ■
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by my father's frequent shftke of bis 

bended head as be walked by her lady- 

ship's side. ■

" Madeleine and I soon got on the snb- 

iect of Lord Boir, and she was as nnem- 

tnrrasBed as she was eloquent in his praise. 

Of course, she was sorry that he had been 

disappointed abont hia trip to the Arotio 

regtona j bnt she was very ghtd other- 

wise, b«ianse he wotdd be a great deal at 

Wrottealey daring the winter, and he was 

really delightful. ■

" ' And he will like it just as well as 

travelling in all sorts of outlandish places,' 

said Madeleine ; ' for, after all, the people 

he likes best in the world are Lady Olire 

and Mr. Lester, and, I flatter mysplf, I 
come nezb.' ■

" I was not mnch wiser in affaire of the 

heart than when I had told Mrs. Lipacott 

that I had never seen anybody who was iu 

lore — not lunoh ; bat I was a little, joat 

soffloiently, wiser, to feel certain that Mr. 

Lester had been quite right, and that Miss 
Minnie !Kellett would never have an op- 

portunity of seeing Madeleine in the cha- 

racter of a pretty Conntess of Linbarr. 

We got through a ipreat number of topics 

before we were oeSei down to luncheoD; 

and on onr way Madeleine iuspeoted the 

rooms which had been got ready for Mrs. 

Pembertou and my couam Ida. ■

" ' I think Madeleine is prettier than 
ever,' I said lo Griffith when he came in. 

'And she is just the same, in other respects, 
as ever. She is so much interested about 

the PembertonB. We are to dine at Beech 

Lawn to-morrow. I am so glad you will 

see her before yon go.' ■

"'I have seen her,' said Griffith ; 'ahe 

called at the bank to take Mr. Kiitderstey ■

" ' And don't yon think she is prettier 
than ever F ' ■

• " ' No,' said Grif&th, ' I do not. Not at 
aU.' ■

"He was always more or less annoying 

about Madeleine. Just now be waa parti- 

colarly annoying. ■

" Griffith started on the jonmey which 

was quite an event in onr quiet lives. Mr. 

Lester was much unused by the fuss I 

made about it, and the extraordinaiy pro- 

visioa of food and clothing which I pro- ■

posed to make for my brother's comfort 

on the way. ■

" Griffith wrote from Piymonth, Ho 

had seen the shipping people, and they 
had told bim that tno AJbatrosa was a 

very fine vessel, and remarkably punctual. 

They had little doubt of her arrival within 

a day or two. He oonld pass the tame veir 

agreeably in the interval, far to bim aU 

was novelty. Two days elapsed, and he 

wrote again. Tbeshiphad notyetarrived; 

but the weather was delightful ; and he 

had been to Mount Bdgeonmbe. Two more 

days, and still the ship had not arrived. 

Three days, and Griffith wrote to Mr. 

Conybeare. There was some nneaeiuess 

about the ship, and be was obliged to ask 
for an extension of leave. It was granted ; 

and then there came a few feverish days, 

when life seemed to be all watching and 

waiting ; when Madeleine and I roamed 

about .together, but very silent ; and Lady' 

Olive came and sat or walked with my 

father; and when we were all together 

we said very little of the apprehension 
that was iu the minds of each of qs. ■

At last we had a few lines from Griffith, 

saying that he would start for home next 

day. He acknowledged that the gravest 

apprehensions concerning the fate of tlte 

ship prevailed. ■

" '1 cannot stay here any longer,' bo 

added, ' as it may be weeks before the 

truth will be known, if an accident has 

occurred. I will make the best arrange. 

ment I cau iu case the ship comes in all 

right, and settle that I am to be sent for 

' moment there is any news of her.' ■

Great oonatemation fell upon us when 

this letter came. I never saw my &ther 
BO much disturbed. Madeleine oame to 

us every day, and Mr. Lester also. From 
him we learned abont the oceans which 

the Albatross would have to traverse ; and 

when he left ns we would conjure up 

the moat harrowing possibilities. So the 

lovely summer days went by far otherwise 
than we bad dreamed of t^em. Griffith re- 

turned, and we felt a kind of terror when 

he came back alone, as if he had been 

seeing ghosts. ■

" Ajid then — the days grew into weeks ; 

and Buapense was unrelieved. No news 
came to ns of the Albatross. ■

Tkt EisM of Translating Artielaa from iJ,i.IstYKaB/OTIST>U rettrvtdhy the AMthors, ■
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BY FBItCT ynZOBKALD, ■

CBAPTEE XXU. TaOB LOYB BTmSlSO BMOOTH. ■

It wEks wonderfal what & change this 

bronglit of a sadden. Hitherto ^1 had 

been airf comedy, life had seemed a 

jest, with Phcebe. Npw, a sense erf 

reepODsibility and Berioasneas came npon 

her. Any shrewd obBerror, or one not 

wholly taken op with hie own conoeros, 

mnBt haye noted the change. She was 

prond of the conqnest — a man's love, all 

giren 'to her, hud at her feet. She had 
an idea that she mast be the envy of 

the world — at least, of the little world 

that was in contact with her; and that 

the triumph of lore was worth all the 

wealth and jewels in the aniverse, not 

merely in her eyes, and that all others 
mnet think BO too. Accordingly, that 

night, when she was alone with her mother, 
she conld not refrain from telling her of 

the grand event. ■

The latter was in & very ill-humour at 

the " child's play " Phoebe had been going ■

cm with, and the neglect she had shown ■

of a no^nl and serriceable match. ■

" I can do nothing with yon or for yon, ■

wasting yonr time with that panper jacka* ■

napes! Why didn't yon speaf to Mr. ■

Stni^es ? " 
"I don't like him, mamma, and never ■

shall," replied Phcebe, ready for battle. 

" Don't like him ! Are yon a fool, ■

child P What are you talking abont P " 

Phcebe felt heiseU called npon to be a ■

heroine; to enconnterperseention, cruelty, ■

if need be, for the sake of her love. ■

was grand, noble ; and the sooner it began ■

I II 'Iffli Til ' 'i II ■

the better. So she prepared at once to 
disclose all. ■

" I did not think it right to encoirage ■

him, mamma, because " she began, in ■

her heroine voice. ■

" Becanse what, child P Don't begin 

any nonsense ! We are too ponr, in the 

first place, for that sort of thing." ■

"Because — I love another," said Phoebe, 

blurtmg it out, ■

" Rubbish," said her mamma. " There, 

don't let me hear any more abont it, yon 

little foolish gooee, and — idiot." ■

Whether this contempt nettled Phoebe, 

or whether she was annoyed at finding 

the matter not made so much of (heroic* 

ally) se she had expected, it stimnlated 

her to a yet bolder display. ■

" It is no rubbish, mamma, bnt a life- 

long engagement, for better or worse. He 

has pledged himself to me, and I to him. 

We can't go back, even if we wished it." ■

" The cnild is losing her wits. Why, 

you are only out of ,the nursery or ont ■

of your school I won't listen to ■

yon." ■

"And yet, m^ yon wanted me to marry 

that Mr. Stnrges. Bat I never will." ■

" Oh, I see. Very well ; I'll soon stop 

this. We leave this place fco-morrow. Not 

a word more about it. Now, go to your 

bed, and don't speak to me. I wonder 

you are not ashamed ; disgracing yourself 

with such a panper marriage ! Jnat put 

it ont of yonr head ; for it can't be, "and " 

mustn't be, and it shan't be ! " ■

Poor Phcebe, thus harshly addressed, 

began to play all the great fountains of 

tears and sobs. But, before she had sent 

herself to sleep under this process, she 

had vowed, solemnly, that "no powei 
on earUi " should divert her attach- ■

■
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nwnt from her " golUct young Pringte. 
He was ben — sbe ms bia — for life 

and death. What dreams ilie had that 

night — the fimt night of ber btroine- 

sbip ! Whxb Droble attitadee of (^Tiag up 

friends, relativea, country, all, for bun — 

ttie uan aha lored ! As can dow be eesn, 

Phcebe ttos the moat Tohement, impnl- 

sive, uncontrollable creature, when her 

emotioDB irere annised, Ukat oonld be con- 

oedved. And this did nab come, as it does 

in nost oases, from reading romances — 

witti which she was scarcely acquainted — 

but from her nature and cbanoter, and 

was therefore all the more powerfnl. As 

for Mrs. Dawson, she slept the sleep, if 

not of the jost, the satisfactory slnmber 

of the easy-going woman of the world. ■

With the morning, the matron, who 

had matured her plans before ming, hade 

Ph<Bbe not to say any more on the snb- 

iect, and pat the thing ont of her head 

for good and all; an nder her daughter 

received in beroine-like — that is, rebel- 

lions — silence. ■

Mrs. Bawson at once sought the lover. 

The yoong man met ber witti a guilty air. 

He was really in dread of this plun-spoken 

lady. ■

"Come with me into the mornisg- 

room," she said. It was like a visit to the 

dentist. " Sit down in that chair, please." 

She led the way in silence, and he followed. ■

The door was closed, and she began : 

" Now, I must tell you, plainly, that I am 

totally opposed to this business. Neither 

of yon have a farUiiug." ■

" I have my place," he said, eagerly, 

" and Lord Garterl^y has promised na " ■

" Tour place ! " sud the lady, con- 

temptnoualy ; "why, it would not keep a 

girl like Phoebe in her winter's dresses; 

and if you wait for Lord Qarterley'a pro- 
misee " ■

This was true enough, bis'lordsbip being 

perfectly sincere in hie intention at the 

time of promise, but notorious for failure 

in performance. ■

" And I must say," continued tbe lady, 

" that I look on it as moat unfair of you to 

have taken snoh an advantage over a mere 

child, such as Phoebe is. I had perfect 

confidence that no one would attempt an 

underhand proceeding of the kind. How- 

ever, you will give me your word that this 

childish baeiness will atop here, or I must 

take Ph<obe away at once." ■

" Beally," aaid the young man, nnch 

embarrassed, " it baa gone so far, I ■

"I only want to hear what you intend. 
Tea or no. Then I shall know what 

oonrse to take." ■

Again the yoang man etanuMKed. He 

knew not wutt to reply. ■

"Ton seem a very ondeeided sort dE 

penon," said the lady, acomfnUj. " I can 
only warn yon of tbia : you had better 

not be found hanging about our Kemises 

by my son Tom Dawson. He la not a 

man to be trifled with. However, I have 

, now told you my opinion plainly, which 
is, that I will not toleistc this natter for 

a moment. So you undnstand." Which 

interview bein^ ended, she left the lover 
much in confusion. ■

A confidential interview with Phoebe 

foUowad, delightfully aecret and myste- 
rions. She was full of ezcitenient. ■

" Let us oouault Lord Garterley," she 
aaid ; " he ia our friend — I know Uiat he is." ■

And it was agreed that on the first 

opportunity the good-natured lord should 

he told the whole story. But there was 

very little time to spare. Already Mrs. 

Dawson had sought bim, uid announced 

that they must leave at once, or to-morrow 
at farthest. He was astonished. ■

"What! take away Mks Phoebe? 

Not to be tbousht of. And, the servants' 

ball coming on? Oh, I won't have it." ■

Mrs. Dawson, who was an impulsive 

lady, was soon led on to disclose her 

reason for this abrupt departure, on which 

his lordship b^an to plead gravely for the 
young pair. But when so much was at 

stake, Mrs. Dawson was not inclined " to 

mince matters," and spoke very bluntly 
indeed. ■

" It's perfect folly. Lord Glarterley, as 

you'd admit, if you had a child of your 

own. Where are they to get bread and 

cbeeae, I shonld like to know ; and how are 

they to keep a family on a hundred a- 

yearP Why, it's absurd. I beg, indeed, 

youll apeak to Phcebe serionsly, and ^et 
her to put the matter out of her foolish 
head." ■

"Indeed, 111 do nothing of the kind, 

Mrs. Dawson. Tbe young pair are in 

love with each other, and I'll not cross 

them. I give you fur notice, Mrs. D.," he 

added in his favourite joking way. " Ton 

know I'm a poet, and have written love- ■

Hrs. Dawaon was not the best diplo- 

matist in the world, and, as we have seen, 

acted too much upon impulse. She had 

great faith in " good letters," as she called 

them; and felt such satisfaction in this ■
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oomposition Uiat she was often deluded 

into confoanding this sati a faction witli the 

expected resnlt — the meuu with the end : 

the two being yety different thinge. She 

ms accordingly at her desk, writing the 
following "good lett^" to her cMididate 
Bon-in-law : ■

" Deab Hb. Fkihglb, — 1 am sorry to 

find that jon have tried to engage mj 

danghter Phoebe's affections in a way 

which I can consider soaroely fair to 

her or to me. Bbe is quite a child, 

having oaly jost left aohool. And I 

must now t«ll ytm plainly that I can 

never give my consult to 0noh a mar- 

riage. I am totally opposed to it on 

all grounds. Isabbi;u Dawson." ■

This letter was deepatohed to Mr. 

Pringle's room by the nands of one of 

the maids of the household, much to the 

latter's -astonishment. Mr. Pringle read 

it, and it was, nnhapjuly, all that was 

wanting to rouse that rather self-willed 

tone of his dispoeition. He was about to 

tear it up, but, instead, tossed it into his 

opmi portmantoau. ■

Phoebe, who saw his bold defiance of 

her parent, thought it &ae and heroic. 

The situation was working up rapidly, 

and was really exciting. But what was it 
to the sensation in the coarse of the 

same day, when Lord Clarterley, who had 

noted Phoebe's restlessness and depression, 

drew her aside, and received her version 

of t^e highly romantic story P He was 

really good-natured and fatherly, and 
comforted her as mnch as he oonld. ■

" Recollect thati am on yon]>Bide," he 

said; "I always am with the young 

people, so you may dspend upon me. 

Mantaa ought to leoollect that she was 

once young hwself. Never mind, have 

hope, and all will torn oat well. I like to 

see a bit of romance. There was plenty 

of it in my day, though now everybody 

seems BO mercenaiy, and not tooarefor it." ■

"I fear," said Fhcebe, piteously, "mamma 

will never oonseut ; and what are we to 

do then? Bat I shall nerer, never give 

him up." ■

" Quito right. I was thinking if it were 

done at once, without troubling her, there 

would Uieu be no help for it, and thm she 
would have to consent. You see there's 

no time to be lost ; she says she will go to- 

morrow. 'Pon my word, I believe the 

Mily way would be for yon both to nm 
off." ■

Pbcebe started back, and gave a little 

cry ; then laughed. ■

" What an idea ! " she said. ■

" Not a bad one," he said. " There's a 

registrar in every town. AH you have to 

do is to get yonr bonnet, some morning 
before lunch, and walk in aad have the 

business settled. Tour mother is angry 

at first — very angry, of course — but by- 

and-by comes round." ■

To Phoebe this seemed delightfully 

simple, and removed every difBcnlh'. 

The idea aotoally fluttered into her IttUe 

bead, why not at once — that morning 
even? ■

" I'll give yon a bit of advioe. I tell yon 

what, take yoor brother Tom into oon< 

fidence. He's a ready fellow that can be 

depended on." ■

Phmbe lost no time in seeking Tom. 

"Tern, dear, yon mnst help ns. Tell me 
what to do." ■

" The governess has been talking to me 

all the morn!ng,"heBaid, in his stolid way; 

" and I toll yoa what, Phib " — such was tne 

pet name he had for his sister — " I go with 

the mother altogether. That chap is not 

fit for you." ■

" On the contrary, Tom, I am nnworthy 

of him. He is far above me in every 

way!" ■

"I don't know about that," said Tom, 

gravely; "bat I'd bet five to one that 

he don't mean business; not a bit of 
him." ■

Fhcebe onderstood this phrase perfectly. ■

" Ah ! he does, Tom," she said, eagerly ; 

" yon don't anderstand." ■

"I know that class of chap well," he 

went on ; " we bad plenty of them in the 

regiment. It was all very well so long as 

it was love, and devotion, and kissing, and 
all that " ■

" Oh, Tom, yoa can't think " ■

" Bat when it came to naming a day, 

there was no getting the bridle over their 

heads. He's not gennine, that fellow, I'd 

take my oath of it ; and, take my advice, 

have nothing to do with him. Now, Phib, 

say the word, and I'll get rid of bim in a ■

"No, do, Tom, not for the world. Ton 

are all wrong. Bat we waat yon to help 

ns so, and Lord Oarterley says you are the 

person to do it," Aad Phoebe proceeded 

to unfold the new plan, and then begged 

of him to manage the whole for them. 

Who would have thought that this was 

the gentle, timid Phoebe, now transformed 

into (heboid, eager girl ? She was ready 

to dare anything, to face the world, in 

behalf of her love. Tom, seeing her bent ■
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on it, like a good fellow aa he was, de- 
termined that irhat she wished should 

ho done, and that in. the mtut effeotnal 

wa^. At once he went in search of the 
lover. ■

Tom accosted him with dne gravity. ■

"Phib lukH told me all this, and she 

seems to have set her heart on it." ■

" She is charming, and I am most deep); 
attached to her." ■

" Oh, o£ course," said Tom. " It'a the 

same as settled now,in{act — as if the parson 

had said his say." ■

" Wo are not inclined to hurry the matter 

on," said the other. " I shall have to 

look abont a good deal firat. It's a 

serious thing, yon know, marrying." ■

"Well, biat yon know," said Tom, 

gravely, " delay m Hue ooss may stop the 

whole btuiness; in fact, I know it will; 

and the only chance is to marry right oS. 

Besides, thwe's no nee disonssing it, m 
that's what Phib wishes herself." ■

"I really fear it wonld be very diffi- 
cult " ■

"Lord Oortfirley says yon onght both 

to ran off, and that's tiw only way to cnt 

the knot. I'll settle it all. Both of yon 

pot yonrselves in my hands. It will have 

to be done, yon know ; so the sooner it's 

done the better. Kow I tell yon what, 

yon come with me, and we'll both go into 

the town end make all inquiries, and 
settle this matter off hand." ■

There was something very decided in 

theyonng man's manner, and nnplea^ontly 

decided too ; and Mr. Pringle somehow felt 
that there vaa no resistance to be made. 

The other was what is called "looking 

him throngh and throagh," with also 

something of contempt, which Mr. Pringle 
did not relish. In fact, Tom did not wait 

to hear bis view, and, aasnming the whole 

matter to be Bettled, anitted the room, 

leaving the other rather Dewildered. Bow- 

ever, as we have seen, he was really fond of 

Fhcebe; and there was something bo ex- 

citing and dramatic in the situation — 

something so pleasing to hnman vanity 

in this attracting of nniversal intercBt— ' 

Uiat he waa inclined to go forward to the 

fall length. ■

Accordingly be and Tom Dawson sdt off 

on their rather mysterions errand ; and 

Phcebe learned that something not very 

clearly defined was to depend on their exer- 

tions ; and that late that night they woald 

retnm, when all would be settled. Nor 

was she sorry for the joint expedition, as 

it wonld give Tom on opportonity of be- ■

coming better acquainted with her lover. 

Bat it was to be a long weary day for 
ber. ■

CUAPTEK XXIII. QBGAT »EWB ! ■

That evening there was to be a servants' 

ball in the great hall. Time was — onlj 

twenty-fonr ■ honrfl ago — when PhtDbe 

would have looked to this as " the greatest 

fan in the world," delighting in the pros- 

pect of dancing with the ffreat fat butler. 

Now she waa in a sort of dream, grave, 

sober, and perhaps a little frightened. 

Everybody remarked it Poor little 

sonl ! she had already found care. Tet 

she wonld not have given up her present 

nervous state of happiness for the world, 

for happiness it waa, enhanced by the de- 

lightful element of persecution. Mean- 

whUe, where waa Tom ? Why had he not 
returned F He had not been at dinner. ■

These servants' balls at a great house are 

always amusing to the spMtetors — they 

have something of the air of a theatrical 

show. Perhaps the beet portion is to j 
see the toachea of hnman character, and, 

pei^aps, weaknesses, exhibited, not by the I 

mentaJs, who are generally natural, and 

comport themselves in a genuine and 

unaffected way, but by certain of the 

guests, who perform before the public, and 

fancy that all are watching them. Hence 

their airs of overwhelming condescension 

to the female servants, to whom they 

plainly convey that they are graciously 

adapting their oonversatios and manners 

to the class with which they are mixing. 

It was thus with Pratt-Hawkiua, who 

danced with Perkins, one of the ladiea'- 

maids, whom this first-rate toady hod 

discovered to belong to Lady Cecilia. 

He artfully spoke the whole time of the 

mistress, whose pnuses he sang with a 

view, no doubt, to have them repeated 

over the hair-dressing that night. But it 

wonld not have gratified Pratt-Hawkins 

to have heard Perkins's report. "He were 

soredik'lns,mnm!" Amuch more pleasant 

spectacle was it to see the host figuring 

away in the good old s^le with stout Mrs. 

White, the housekeeper, from whom her 

partuer would set off at full speed to the 

other end of the room, performing his 

prancings before another pair, only to 

retnm at full speed to meet Mrs. White, 

who was performing graceful settings like 

a witch in a pautomime. His white head 

was all the while busy, turning and search- 

ing the room actively to see that all were 

at work, and that none shirked their ■
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dancJDg duties. The Charles Wehhevs 

performed prodigies, fljing abont here, 

there, and every where — he with a, friendly 

bonhomie and benerole nee performing now 

with the cook, now with the honsemaid ; 

and, indeed, by all below, he was con- 

sidered a " charmin', nice-spoken gent." ■

Phoebe, in dne coarse, was led ont by 

a grave and almost sad footman, who 

attracted the ladies' admiration by the' 

dignified fashion in which he performed 

his steps. On another occasion Fhcebc 

herself would bftve found prodigioos en- 

tertainment in .making him speak, and in 

slyly glancing with malioiouB eyes at all 

her friends, as she passed them leaning on 
her liveried cavalier's arm. But to-night 

she was as grave as he -fva^. In truth, ehe 

had a weight on her young heart. Her 

mother's eye — a stem one — was on her, 

as indeed were those of alt the gaeste, for 

by this time every one knew her little 

love story. Sternly, too, had Mrs. Daw- 

son annonnced that she had fixed to go 

away early in tbe morning, and the modest 

tmnks of the two ladies were already 

packed. There had, indeed, been a slight 

disagreement between the noble, host and 

his gnest r the latter, who " always spoke 

her mind," saying that he hardly acted 

fairly, and that she believed it was owing 

to his encoaragement tbat Phcebe was 

showing such obstinacy- This tone he 

resented, though he declared that he 

wished heartily to see the pair united, and 

that "they were made for each other." 

" Mad« for each other !" repeated she 

scornfully > "that fribble made for my 

Phoebe P Wasn't he after another girl a 

few naonths ago P I am surprised. Lord 

Garterley, to hear yon talk in that way 

— yon that have seen ho- much of the 
world." ■

As was natnral, the disctusion grew a 

little acrimonious; bnt the parties, though 

speaking thns plainly, were too old friends 

to qnarrel. ■

Towards midnight the host was snd- 

dealy attracted by roars of langht«r, pro- 

ceeding from the part of the room where 

a crowd was gathered. He soon found 

his way across, and discovered that the 

attraction was old Bam Pringle, who, 

in bis most rampant and irrepressible 

stoce of hnmotir, was paying his addresses 

to Uilliss, lire. Trotter's pretty maid ; he 

was carrying on a mock contest with the 

yonng lord. ■

"Ooaway, sir!" he was saying; "this 

fair one will have none of yon. Ton won't, ■

my dear P Hear me swear to be true 

to ye." ■

"Bravo, Sam !" was the encouragement 

that met him ; while the young maid 

tittered, and was overcome with confn- ■

"I swear that I do love thee!" con- 

tinned old Sam, standing ont in the centre, 

ani^ geaticnlating in the moat absnrd way. 

"Perdition catch my sonl, an' I do not, 

thon matchless creature — thou cynosure ! 

Angels are painted fair to look like ■

Here the young lord, who stood a good 

deal on his dignity, and did not understand 

these freedoms, said a little pettishly ; ■

" Here, I say, do be quiet. The quad- 

rille's beginning, and Miss Milliss is on- 
gaged to me. Come, Miss — er — Milliss." ■

"Not so, good my lord," went on old 

Sam, getting between him and the lady's- 

maid. " I dispute yonr claim to this lady's 

hand. Back, my lord ! or draw and de- 

fend yourself !" And he put himself into 

a comically burlesque attitude of fighting. 

Of course his lady and daughters were 

looking on during this absurd contest, and 

felt the accustomed shame and degradation, 

with the uncomfortable feeling of never 

knowing to what excess he would next 

proceed. However, they were destined to 

see old Sam going to even farther lengths, 

for he insisted on carrying off tho pretty 

maid, to her own vexation, and prome- 

nading with her round and round. ■

There were many other odd scenes during 

the course of the night, and diverting 

humours, and it was decreed to be one 

of the moat delightful nights conceivable. 

It was drawing on to supper, which the 

Charles Webbers had spurred away to 

arrange, and it was just at this point that 
Tom Dawson entered and made at once 

for Phoebe. ■

Oar heroine had been expecting him for , 

long : indeed, he was " due " fully a couplo 

of bonrs before. So, when she saw his 

welcome face, she flew to meet him. ■

" Well, Tom ! Where is he P" ■

" Well, Phib; here's news indeed I He's 
not come back with me." ■

Phcebe almost gave a cry. ■

"It's all right," he went on; " there is 

good reason for it. At the hotel we met 

a lawyer's clerk coming on here, with 
a letter for Sam. Their relation, old 

Jolifie, is dead at last, and they are left 

everTthing. So now I think mother can 

have no further objection. Hasn't it 

turned oat splendidly r" ■
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Somebow Plicebe's face did oot brighten 
at tbia -wonderfal news. Tom found it 

impossible to draw old Sam aside from his 

antics, be being now in tbo fall swing of 

his bnrleaqae. ■

" I can't attend to joa, my good sir. I 

am at present in Capna — the fair wreath- 

ing garlands for my brows," &o. &c. ■

So Tom went and songht Mrs. Pringle, 

told her the great news, and gave her the 
letter. ■

Her almost delighted scream brought 
the host to her side. In a moment the 

intelligence was known. Tbe Fringles 

had come in for a splendid fortune. Old 

Joliffa iras dead ; it seemed by tbe lett«r 

he had " fought " with the Aliens hnt a 

week before, and in vexatioas spile had 

named the Pringlea bis heirs, as indeed he 

had a dozen times before, for the pleasure 

of annoying these Aliens. The; were 

amused, and were bidbg their time, as 

they had done before, a change usually 

taking plaoe within a few days, and tbe 

Pringles being disinherited in their turn, 

when the old testator died suddenly be- 

tween his two testamentary operations. 

Fifteen thouBand a year, an old mansion, 

a park, a oellar, pictures, horses, car- 

riages, &c., all for these fortunate Pringles ! 

No more privations ; no jogging about in 

the old vehicles with tbe hoods ; no patch- 

ing of old dresses. . The only letters, in- 
deed, that had followed them from their 

own honse, during this visit, had been that 

of pressing and threatening dans. Ifo 

wonder that the poor overworked Mrs. 

Pringle gave that scream of delight. ■

Even as it was, it was difficult to get 

old Sam into a Beriona mood for reception 

of the news. He persisted in considering 

it a joke. It was characteristic, however, 

that, when be found it was quite trae and 

beyond mistake, his gravity retnmed ; 

and a sort of arrogant dignity came over 

him. The pretty maid, to whom he had 

been so troublesome all the night, and 
who had been treated with such intimate 

familiarity, ventured on a little oongratn- 
lation: ■

" So glad, sir, I'm sore; " when she was 

repelled by a prompt ■

" Ah ! you'd like to he remembered, as 

yon call it. I understand yon, my dear 

girl. It won't do, though." ■

People at once notioed his important 

stmt, and the fussy style in wmch he 

announced to his good-natured host that 

" they mast be off the first thing in the 

morning ; " that he must aak for the ■

carriages to take them to the station. 

Lord Oarterley saw the change at once, 
and " took him down " a little. ■

" That will be half-past seven ; but I 

can't let you have the horses at tiiat hour. 

Except for the Diva, I never take 'em out 

then ; but I'll take oare you'll have a 

chaise from the Ball in good time." ■

"Well," said Sam, pettishly, "I hope it 

will be in good time, for it is important." ■

No wonder, it was said, that old Sam 

had lost his head aireeAy. Bidding good 

night and good-bye to the guests — it was 

then close on two o'clock — they came to 

Mrs. Dawson and Phoebe, and took a care- 
less leave of them. ■

" We shall m6et again, I suppose, some 

time or other," said Mrs. Pringle, sweetly. ■

Those who heard this speech prononnoed 

judgment on poor Phoebe's case — that now 

there was not a ohanoe of its coming to 

anything, and that these Ion people would 

throw her over the very first thing. ■

Mrs. Dawson, strange to say, took quite 
a different view of the matter, and, when 

closeted with her daughter that night, was 

in obstreperous spirits. | ■

" What a capital match ! " she said. 

" Now, X can have no objection. The one 

thing is, we must be a little oaaticus at 

first, until we know for certain ; they may 

he setting aside the will — nndne infinence, 

u)d all that. But I think it will all go 

well, and I congratulate you, you little 

sly- boats ! " ■

Mrs. Dawson was a very sanguine per- 

son, and was readily guided by these 

sudden impulses, often forming the most 

brilliant hopes and visions on rather 

slender foundations, and, on other oooa- 

siops, being as nnreasonably depressed. 

By degrees she succeeded in imparting 

her own favourable view of their pros- 

pects to her child i and Phoebe went to 

sleep smiling, and full of hope for the 
future. ■

Daring the days that followed, until 

their visit was ooncladed, the same idea 

was indostriously encouraged by everyone 

in tbe house ; until Phcebe began to smile 

and simper as a little heroine, the wife- 

elect, the happy selection of the new heir. 

Here, too, was romanoe in abundance ; for 

tbe stoiy of the proposed elopement had 

got ont, and it was thought highly inte- 

resting that both love and " brute wealth " 

shoald have been oombined in so Bgree- 

able a fashion. None of the worldlinga 

present had the heart to oanse disillusion ; 

and so, when the party broke up, Phosbe ■

-\_Y' ■
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aod her mamma took their way to London 

witb an aesared and complacent confi- 

dence, and that probably the latter's nest 

visit to Garterle; wonM be in the intereat- 

ing character of the recently-made bride. ■

NEW ZEALAND LEGENDS AND 

PROVEBBS. ■

Tbb prorerba of theee brave uid intelli- 

gent isbuiders are full of local allnaions, 

which give them a special and peculiar 

colonr. The animals spoten of are the rat, 

the moa; the fish, the whale, shark, and 

cr&yfifib ; the trees and plants, the all-im- 

portant flax and the hinau tree. Clnb- 

war and cannibalism are often treated of ; 

the freqnent mention of the downy blos- 

soms of the bolmahes, and the msh-tnftB 

of the sloQghs, reminds ns of thenamerons 

swamps of the conntry; and the constant 

allnsions to mountains, flax-fields, fishing- 

stations and canoeing, recall other asso- 

ciations of the etrai^ region. ■

Uony of these proverbs. Sir George 
Grey, in some of im works on New Zea- 

land traditions, has shown are lines from 

fables, handed down among the tribes by 

oral tradition. Of this the following is 

an exacaple. The Maoris have a saying, 
"Ah ! that's better, for then it will be all 

whole and no gaps in it." This is a line 

from ikie fable we snbjoin. ■

An old man had an only child, a dangh- 

ter, iiiMnaiTied~-Tery pretty, smart, and 

clever ; one day her father said to her : ■

"iij dear, yonr hnsband shall be bo 

and bo; he has good knmara gardens, 

and we ahall have plenty of sweet pota- 
toes to eat." ■

Then the little maid rocked herself to 

and fro, langhing, and said to him : ■

" Oh, father, knmara gardens cui only 

be oaltivatad in seasons of peace ; at other 
times we shall be in want of food." ■

Then her father said : ■

"Well, then, yonr husband shall be bo 

and BO ; he has some good eel preserves, 

and we shall hare plenty of eels to eat." ■

The girl Unghed again, and said : ■

" Oh, papa, eels are onl^ canght when 
there is a flood ; at other tijnes we shonld 
want food." ■

"Well, then," said the pliant father, 

" he shall be so and so ; for he has good 

fishing-grounds, and then we shall have 

plenty of fish to eat" ■

The BComfnl little maid tolled over on 

the gronnd with langhter at her short- 

sighted father, sod said : ■

"Why, father, people can only fish in 

calm weather, and in storms we shonld 

get none." ■

So her father said to this pertinacious 
maiden: ■

"Well, then, my love, yonr hnsband 

shall be BO and so ; he's a' good, stnrdy, in- 

dnatrions fellow, and we shall have, at 

least, plenty of fern-root to eat." ■

The little maid leaped np at this and 

clapped her hands. ■

"Ah! dad," she cried, " that's better ; 

for there will be no long gaps without 
food between meals then." ■

And this wise doctrine of the Imwn- 

skinned girl passed into a New Zealand 

proverb. In a proverb nsed by the people 

to express shame at one's own conduct, a 

story is also embedded.' TJmnkn Kopaki 

went on a visit from his own place to 

the mountain range between Taupo and 

ECanke's Bay. The chief who welcomed 

him said to TTmukn, "Water is the best 

of all foods that have been sent to support 

man " — a not very profound and a disput- 

able assertion. Umnkn, probably tired 

and cross with his monntsjn climb, thought 

this remark was a preparation for a stingr 

reception, and replied, " No, water isn t 

best ; potted birds are." The host, feeling 

the sarcasm, and being annoyed at it, at 

once ordered his servants to^top up the well 

and give his guest no water while he re- 

mained in the honse. They then crammed 

poor Umuku witb bo many potted birds 
that he soon wanted water, and at last 

nearly died of thirst. Ashamed of bis 

mean and nnjnst suspicion, he composed 

the following proverb as he walked home : ■

" FareweU I I'm going home ; you have 

entertained me ; bat I'll shnt myself up 

when I get home, and yon'll never see me 

again." It has ever since been used to 

express deserved mortification. ■

When a New Zealand master is over- 

exacting and unreasonable with his servant, 

tJie oppressed man uses the old s^ng ; ■

" Hollo, Knra, do this ; hollo, Kura, do 

that. Ton don't wait nntil one job is 

finished before I have to begin another; 

you hurried me so that I fell from the 

tree where I was gathering the fruit you 

ordered. Oh, I wish I had been killed." 

Many of the Polynesian proverbs rhyme 

like the following : ■

which is a consoling proverb for fanners ; ■
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" Two years of pafched crops, two seasons 

of Bcarcity, two Beaaona of failure, two 
BeasoDB of abandance." Here is another 

of their proverbs, founded on an bistorical 

story. Wtea Rnaputhanga ran »way from 

her huaband, she at last reached a rock 

on the weatcoast of the middle island; and 

JDst as the tide rose and barred the pi^- 
saj^, her hnsbaad arrived in hot pnrsait. 

"Toa may as well go back again," she cried, 

tanntingly ; " the aorf breaks on the clifia 

of Rako, where open-eyed sharks look oat 

for their prey. This is an obstacle, my 

husband, yoa cannot overcome." Some 

of these proverbs are very long, and are 
founded on allosiona to some familiar 

objects, as for instance the following one 

on the choice of a wife, which ia all aammed 

np in foar short lines in the native Itm- 

gUBge: ■

" Mj aon," says tlie snpposititions father, 

" when yott baild a store-honse do not 

choose a fine, brand-new post for the centre. 

Rats, seeing anch a poat, will climb it and 

look for food; and yon, knowing this, will 

always be anziona abont yonr proviaioiia. 

Talce, therefore, -an old aecond-rate post, 

and yon wiJl then be easy and secure." 

The meaning of this is : Do not marry too 

Tonng and beantif nl a wif e ; foryoawillbe 

freer from jealonsy and happier with one 

less yonng and fair. ■

The plajits and animals of New Zealand 

supply many metaphors for these pro- 

verba. If a man is always complaining of 

the cold, they aay, " Shail. I cover yon up 

with a cloak made of green ground parrot 
skina P " " Her face is aa white aa the 

nader part of the wharangi-leaf." "Her 

hair is as long and shining aa the rimo- 

rehia " (a sort of seaweed, which they make 

into ajelly). "She ia fair as the ivory- 

shelled cockle ; " " smooth as a flax-leaf ; " 

" soft aa the upper edge of a canoe ; " 

" beautif nl aa the belly of the avaara " (a 

kind of fiah). A great traveller ia com- 

pared to the bonading gar-fiah. A large 

and well-governed tribe ia likened to an 

old tree, with the soft light wood ont^de 

and the hard unyielding heart in the 

centre ; the tight wood being the young 
warriors, and the heart of the tree the 

chief. Cowards are compared to canoea 

made of the puknta or kokehoe trees, the 

wood of which ia soft and perishable, 

person who deserts his children is c 

pared to the bronze-wing cuckoo. ■

The Sew Zealand proverbs oontaiu 

maay allusions to the past wars and 

history of Polynesia. There is a saying. ■

referring to a great defeat of the Ngati- 

Awa tribes of the Waikato, near Otawhao : 

" This is the first time I have laughed 

since the battle of Hinga-Eaka." The 

battle derived its name from a fish-net, 

for as into ft net the conquered men fell 

that day. And here is another, referring 

to a famous warrior of old times, the moral 

being that a brave man never despairs : 

" Our great anceator, Bangitihi, when bis 

head was split by an enemy's club, boand 

it np with a creeper of the woods, called 

akatea, and rallying his retreated men he 
led them back to the battle, and won a 

victory." There is also a proverbial story 

abont the hero Toramgatoa. A yonng 
warrior once asked him before a battle 

began, " I aay, Toramgatoa, dooa a wound 
hurt much P " The veteran answered, 

" Wait a little, andyon'tl see." Soon after 

the lad was struck with a spear, and the old 

soldier said, " Ah ! you thought what Tn- 

ramgatoa had had so mnoh of was a trifle, 

didn't you ? " There is another proverb 

also about this old chief. The lad says to 

him, " I say, Toramgatoa, what shall wo 

do now, we can't cross here?" The chief 

replied, " Don't be afraid, every river has 

its fords." "Eat the little green pwrot at 

once, well done or underdone ;" this ia a 

proverb for a war-party, which has no 
time for elaborate meals. Another bird- 

proverb ia : " Snare the aparrow-hawk, 

but let the falcon fly." The kingfisher 

also supplies a proverb : " So you are 

watching oa at our meal to get a bit, are 

you, like a kingfisher on a high bough 

watching for its prey P " The New Zea> 

landers believe that the large parrots 

always carry a small sea-ahore pebble in 

one cl&w, which they constantly nibble, ao 

the saying to travellers is, " Take no more 

food with you on your journey than the 

large parrot carries in his claw," When 
a chief refrains from hia food till his 

friends begin, the proverb used ia, " The 
white heron examinee its food before It 

eats it." ■

Now and then one hears in New Zea- 

land a dialogue proverb, anch as "The 

Shark and the Lizard." Saya the abark : 
"Let's be off to aea." Lizard; "Ton 

may go to the aea, and become a relish for 

a bouet of cooked vegetables if yon like 

it." Shark : " You can go on shore, and 

be smothered in the fire of dry fern if you 

like it." Lizard: "I'll go on shore and 

frighten people, and then they'll gladly get 

out of my way." ■

There are proverbs ftnong the New ■
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Zealanders that are not without pathos, 

roagh and warlike as are the people. An 

old blear - ejed woman, oenactona that 

she is a tax on h^ friends, will sometimes 

say, " Sever mind ; when man is press- 

ing forward to death, his old ejes ever 

water." An old man, thinking he is a 

bnrden, will say, almost in scriptural lan- 

guage, " Let these few days be for me, for 

the Ban ia sinking towards the horizon, for 

the falling tree will soon be swept away 

by the floods." A reproachful old wife 

having words with her hnsbuid hurls at 

him Qie proverb, " When a fishing-net 

gets naeleas It's thrown anay on the shore 

to rot;" or this other proTerb: "I'm like a 

broken cord, no longer of any nae. My 

beauty and my strength to labour are gone, 

and yon no longer love me. As the broken 

cord lets the canoe sweep down the stream, 

I no longer retain yonr aSectioD, and yon 

love a younger wife," ■

Innnmerable New Zealand proverbs 

refer to eating, and the " sponge " seems a 
not nnknoivn character in these islands. 

When a party of chiefs start on a jonmey 

the saying is, " Let ns go with them that 

wo too may have a share of the feast, 

and so we shall eat decidedly nice things, 

like potted birds, and rats, and the kernels 

of the linan berries ; " and the travellers 

laugh and say, " To get good food follow 

a shoal of sperm whales, or follow the 

powerfnl chief, Wapnka, and you'll eat 

the nicest things to be found under the 

heavens;" and when the feast begins, 

the na.tives exclaim, with npraised hands, 

"When his lordship travels a feast is 
ordered." ■

One of the Xew Zealand heroes, fre- 

quently mentioned in their proverbs and 

sayings, is Kitrewa. To say a chief has 

"the might of Karewa" is the highest 

praise possible in Polynesia. It was this 

old hero who said, Homerically, of his 

brofcher-in-law's vaunted fortress, " The 

reiJms of death have high fences round 

them, the realms of life have low walls. 

Some of the proverbs aboat food are very 

characteristic of a warlike people, as for 

instance, Te HUtaka said, "Cook yonr 

meat thorpngbly." " Nay," said Kapoa, 

" uaderdone meat is your own, well-cooked 

meat often becomes another's ; " the mean- 

ing of which shrewd observation is that if 

warriors stop and cook their food tho- 

ronghly, visitors will drop in, or they may 

be surprised by a war-party. Food us^ 
to be scarce in New Z^and before Earo- 

peans arrived, there being nothing to eat ■

bat fish, birds, and fenl-roots, so the 

saying was: "A beggar could always 

get clothes, bat he could not get meat." 

If a native is seen throwing away the peel 

ot his sweet potatoes, pasaera-by cast at 

him the old proverb, "Oh, if yon want 

to peel your potatoes yon should go to 

Rauwaro, and peel them there." Food 
was abundant in Banwam. When a New 

Zealaader is faint for food, be cries, " Oh, 
the abundance of food which I left behind 

at Famanl&ku ; would, food, that you 

had legs so that yon could now run to me ! " 

In the same manner, when a native is tor- 

ited by the cold, he cries, " Oh, poor 

skiu of mine that so enjoyed the bright 

matai wood fires in Tapnizopa." ■

In New Zealand, where there is little 

money, when a man makes a present he 

expects another in return. A certain 

loafer, c^ed Tokoahu, was notorious for 

going about obtaining presents, and giving 

nothing but promises in return. At last 

a man implored heaven to send a corse on 

Tokoahu, and he died from iU effects. The 

proverb about such a man b: "Erer 

wandering, wandering for food ; here are 

yon and yonr hungry self come hack to 

us ^atn." Even the friends of snch a 

puttslte say to him, " Another man's food 

a man gets so little of, that even after a 

meal he wants more; bat food your own 

hands have earned you can eat plenty 

of, and fill yonr belly." An idle good- 

for-nothing fellow like this the Maori 

chiefs compared to a lazy dog, who lies by 

the wood ashes till he singes his tail ; and 

the proverb flung at a lazy man is there- 

fore, " Ton will singe your tail." If a 

Maori e^te glnitononaly, the ready pro- 

verb used is : " Apigaon can bolt big lumps, 

and a duck gobbles up mud ; "~bnt if a man 
eata slowly and delicately they say, as a 

compliment, "He nibbles like a parrot." 

If he eats very little, they say, " He is a 

descendant of Tahau-manawa-ati,'' a great 

warrior, who had no stomach for anything 

but fighting. At a New Zealand dinner 

the guests sit in a circle oulaide thehonse, 

with every man his own meal placed before 
him in a little basket of fresh-woven flax 

leaves. The greedy ones hurry throngh 

their dinner basket, and then "loaf" ronnd 

the cirole, chatting, and taking a monthful 

or so from every basket. The saying cast 

like a cracker at snch interlopers is: "Well 

done, awhato grab, that nibbles round 

the edges of leaves." The grub mentioned 
is one tbat lives on the leaves of the sweet 

potato, never touching the centre of a ■

-\_Y' ■
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leaf. Then ia something rei^ sharp and 
observant in this swcastio simile. If a 

generous man invites a party of passing 

traTellers, and his people grumble at his 

extravagtmo^ he pnslus this proverb at 

Uiem : " It joa tluoiv a spear of wood at 

me I can parry it, bnt I cannot parry the 

darts of your utter words." ■

When a Itlaori dies the watohers of the 

oorpee say to the man's son, to diuw his 

teen freely : " Now, boy, if joar father 
had been a house and had fallen down 

we conld build him np again, and he 

would be fdl right; if he had been the 

moon, which waxed old and died ont, 
iiiea the new moon wonid have risen in 

its seaeon." ■

The complimentwry way to speak of an 

ugly man among the ni^vee is to say: 

" Oh, his ugliness ia only the nglinera of 

Anripo," a famons chief of old. Of a 

house the Maoris sometimes say, aa of a 

fine lai^ oanoe, "Ah ! this ia Tane" (the 

god of forests) "heaped np." If a vil- 

uwe is extravaguit with its crops, eating 

when they should store, the proverb that 

goes oat is : " The people of Te Fakn 

have long siace eaten ■all their wild tnr- 

nipe, though the people of Onewa have not 

yet finished last year's crops." In one 

part of New Zealand, Tireki, there are no 

stones to put in the ovens to coot the 

food; and tbey say of a barren place: 

"Why, this is Tireld, where there is 

nothing, and travellers have to faring 
stones to cook their food." Omtai ia 

another barren place, and therefore they 

say of all lean things : " Oh, that's from 

OmtaL" If a man is seen eating dirty 

food or leavings, the proverb is : " Hey I 
hand them here for the dnsthole." If a 

labourer is unable to lift a heavy weight, 

the employer has an old proverb ready for 

him : " Ah ! he's about as strong as a 

rat." Of a coward or mnaway in battle 

it is said : " The pnlp of the tawa berry is 

easily omshed ; but when a warrior is 

stnbi»om witti club and spear, his fellows 

call oat, "Well done, toagh stone of the 

tawa berry." When a man talks fast 

and tells lies, the Maori proverb is slang 

at him, " He who talks till he splatters is 
sure to tell lies." If a chief is too fond of 

war the proverb to use is : " The ^rairior 

often gets bat the wanderer's scanty meal; 

the husbandman eats the fall portion of 
the indastrions man." ■

When a Maori will neither do his fair 

part in tbe common work, or fight hard 

against the common enemy, his friends' ■

say at meal-time, bo that he may hear, 

" It's a waate of victuals to give them to 

pot-bellied Wata inr;" or some one says 

to him, face to Utae, "Why, to judge from 

your gullet, you can smvllow aa much 

as the Qod Uenaka," the strong god of 

war ; or, " Why, surely, the God Bon- 

gomu" (the god of vegetable food) "must 

be in your gullet ! " ■

The Polynesian mytbcdogy is as wild 

and chaotic as might be expected among 

such an isolated people, with whom flax- 

growing and war were the only employ- 

ments for century after century. Rata 

and fern-roots could not feed very creativa 

or thoughtful brains, thongh they wired the 

arm for club fighting and speu: throwing. 

Perhaps cf all me wild and corious legends 

we could select, tbe most interesting and 

original is their tradition relating to the 

origin of the human race. iSaa, they 

say, sprang from one pair of ancestors, 

Bangi and Papa ; and heaven and earth 

were the source from which all tiuuga 

originated. . Darkness, in the early days, 

weighed npon earth and heaven, tUl tluy 

both clave together; and the children who 

were bom wondered what light meant 

uid bow it differed from darkness ; so tiie 

old religions books say : " There was dark- 
ness in the first.division of time unto tbe 

tenth, to the hnndredth, to the thousandth. " 

At last the children of heaven and earth, 

wearied with the continual darknees, 

began to rebel against Rangi and Papa, 

and consulted together, saying, " Shall we 

slay them or rend them apart P " Then 

spoke Fninamenga, the fiercest of those 

children, and cried, " It is well, let us 

slay them I " But then rose up Tane- 

Mahata, the father of forests, and all that 

inhabit them, and said, "Nay, not so ; it 

is better to rend them apart, and then the 

heavens will rise far above ns, and the earth 

will lie under us. Let tbe sky, brothers, 

become as a stranger to ns, and the earth 

remain our nursing mother." ■

The brothers aU consented to this de- 

cision except Tawhiri-mvtia, the father 

of winds and storms, who, fearing that 

his dominion would dow be overthrown^ 

grieved greatly that his parents should be 

torn apart. Five of the brothers 'were for 

separation, bnt Ibis one refnsed his con- 

sent. Hence the saying in the ancient 

prayer, " Darkness, darkness ; light, light ; 

tbe seeking, the searching ; in chaos, in 

chaos ; " and this refrain signified the long 

striving for some way that huntan beings 

might increase and live, and the debate ■

'* ■
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Trliether the cbildran <^ heaT«n and earth 

should slay or oot alKj their parento. ■

Separation at last being reaolTod 

Roiigo-ina>tU)e, the god of th« oaltivated 

food of man, rose ap to lend apart the 

heavena and the earth, but he cootd not 

rend them. Then came Tangaroe, the 

god of fishes and reptOee, and he stnifrgled 

to rend them, bat he could not. Then 

oazne Hanmia-tikitiki, the god of the wild 

food of man, and be etrnggled abo, bat 

ineffectually. Ta-Uataenga, the father of 

hnman beings, alao failed. Then, last of 

all, bIowI; uprose in his strength and ma- 

jesty, Tan^-Mahata, god of forests, birds, 

and inseots, and be straggled with bis 

parents, and strove to rend them apart 

with his giant hands ; now he paused, and 

then, -vitix his bead planted on the earth, 

he rested his feet on bis father, the aides, 

toA strained his mighty baok with 

l^ieantic and stabbom effort. Then, then 
indeed, though slowly, Bangi and Papa 

WOTe torn apart, and cried Uid shrieked, 

"Wherefore slay you thns year parents P 

Why commit so drec^fnl a crime as this, 

and rend as apart." Bat Tane-Mahata 

cared not, and ^owly, far beneath him, be 

oroBhed down the earth ; and far, far above 

him, with ontetretohed hands, he tbmst 
baok tlLc skies. ■

No »ooner had the lirht been poured on 
the earth than a maltitnde of humau 

beings were discovered, the children of 

Kangi uid Papa, who had concealed them' 
flelvea with their bodies. ■

Bnt all was not yet peace and light, for it 
had entered into the mind of the fierce 

Tawhiri-ma-tia, the father of the winds 

and storms, to wage war with bis brothers, 

who had rent apart their common parents, 
and he followeil his father to the aerial 

realms, and hid in the sheltered hollows of 

the (doads; and he sent forth his children, 

the winds, to all comers of the world, 

and with them whirlwinds, and hnrricanea, 

and ctond, and thnnder. Then he swept 
down on the forests of bis brother Tane- 

Hahata, and tore and rav^^d tbem, and 
redttoed them to desolation. Next he 

bore down swooping on the seas, and 

drove before him Tangaroe, his wife, 

and his two children, latere, the father 

of fish, and Taite-weihweni, the father 

of reptiles. When Tangaroe fled, Ika- 

tere and Tnito-weibweni disputed. The 

one Bud, " Let ns fly inland ; " the other, 

"Iiet ns fly to sea." No one would obey 

any orders in their terror, so the-god-of- 

fiahes party took to the sea, and the reptile ■

party to land. The fishes warned tiie 

reptUee that when canght they would be 

cooked, and their soidea sbged off witJi 

wisps of dry fern ; and the reptiles warned 

the fish that if oanght in the sea they 
would be used as relish for the landsmen's 

basket of cooked vegetables ; but the fish 

fled to the sea nevertheless, and the reptiles 
to the foraata and the sombe. ■

Tangaroe, enraged at the desertion of 

his children, has ever since made war on 

his brother Tuie and his, forests. Tuie 

supines the children of his brother with 

canoes, spears, wooden fish-hooks, nais 

woven from fibrous planhs, to destroy the 

children of Tangaroe ; while Tan^roe, 

with equal alacrity, overwhelnu canoes 

by bis snipes, and swallows up land, trees, 
and houses. ■

Tawhiri-ma>tia then wished to attack 

his other brothers, the gods of cultivated 

and wild food; but Papa, to save these, 

caught tbem np, and hid them so that 

the angry god sought for tbem in vain. 

Having thus vanquished all bis other 

brothers, the god rushed on Tu-Uatuenga, 

but he could not prevail for a moment. 
He stood unshaken and erect on the bosom 

of mother earth, till the god of storms 

grew tranqail,%Qd his passion began to 

assuage. ■

Then Tn-Matucnga, the fierce god, b^^ 

to rase, and turned to punish his brothers, 
who nad left him to contend alone with 

the raging Tawhlri-ma-tia. He would 

first revenge himself on Tane-Mahuta, so 

he began by twisting leaves of the wbanake 

tree mto nooses, and hung them in the 
forest BO that the children of Tane fled 

before him wherever he oame. He then 

out leaves from the flaz-plant and made 

nets, with which be hauled ashore all the 

children of Tangaroe. He then sought 

for his brothers Rongo-ma-Tane and 
Haumia-tikitiki. He soon discovered 

each of their peculiar leaves, Ke then 

made a wooden hoe^ plaited a basket, and . 

dug up all the plants with edible roots, 
aod threw them to wither in the sun. 

One brother alone, Tawhiri-ma-tia, he 

could not vanqnish or destroy ; so be was 

left an enemy to man to attack and devonr 

him by storms and harricanee. ■

The great fury of this god led to the 

submerging of a great part of mother 

earth, bat from this time clear li^ht oame 
upon the earth, and alt the beings who 

were hidden between Bangi and Papa 

multiplied upon the earth. The first 

children of Bangi and Papa were not ■
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like bnman beings, and for aereral generft- 
tiona there was no death in the world. ■

Up to this time heaveii has been ever 

sinoe separated from earth. Tet their 

mntnal love still continues ; uid when 

earth's sighs rise to him from the wooded 

monntains and valleTs, men call them 

mists ; and hearen, as he moams through 

the long night, drops freqnent tears npon 

her bosom, and men, seeing them, call 

them dewdrops. ■

Such is the New Zealand Book of 

Genesis. A barbarons allegory it is, with 

little or no coherence, still it oontaius dim 

shadows of truth. They hare retained 

some memory of the first pair of human 

beings, and it is probable that some tra- 

dition of the Deluge may be concealed in 

the story of the anger of the storm giant. ■

But muoh more curious and amusing 

than this are the half-mythological legends 

of the man who caught the son wiUi a 

noose, and who fished up the house of one 

of the sea gods. Of the wonderful deeds 

of llani and Tawhaki we may have more 

to say in a future number. ■

THE TWO FACES. 

Beaitti and I tttnclc itanit and nrors 
We would be cotnndee erermitta ; 
For nhet, aare her nreet imile, had worth 
On all the elee tbrioe-wearr earth P 
We paosed tosether glodKime'dayB 
As fleet a* fur, by num} wayi 
Soft ahield^d &om the wind of dgha. 
Through her aerene niuhadowed ejea 
I aaw alone, nor cued to see 
Aught that iha made Dot bright for me. 
Flower, fair faoe. or fauoy wUi, 
All dreanu of delicate delight 
That come by daj or lore-Bt night ■

To brooding paasion'i child, 
Were nv HmPi ohoeso food. The tean 
Of etately woea, the pictured feari 
Of fate-<Mnfront«d loreliDOH, 
Strength'! Titan tbroea, the tender atrsM 
Of Lots, tbom-piaicad amidit hia roaea, 
Qrief .buTdeued aonga with aQver gIomi t 
All, tonijied by Beaaty, yielded aweete 
Idke aad-hned flowera wban o'er them fleeti 
The fragrance-looaeniDg breath of night. ■

So bred we twun, till, b < 
Thera fell an hour wW Beantf 'a light. 
Centred in eye* of matehleaa might. 
Looked forth on me from lidi of bdow j 
When aha, who charm o'er all had thrown. 
Dwelt in Uioae fathomleaa orba alone. 
And drew my apirit like a flame 

To raptuie, madneaa^n, and ahame ! 
Then Beaaty fled. The roae no more 
Told me her hannt. By lea and ahore 
I aaarohed in Tain her amile to meet. 
In Tain gare ear to catoh the iweet 
Low mnsiB of her falling feet. 
Whoae charm had been my ohoaen dower. 
Abmel I loathed that one nre flower 
Whoie aoant moat made my pnlaea atir. 
For that it bare no voice from her, 
Bnt ever with ita he*Ty breath 
Spake of him lore, cold ahame, and death. ■

id aa aome acre leaf 

By antnmn'a dow and anllea wind 
Swept b*lplaaal; ; when, lo 1 a face, 
Wherein my nuon found no Izaaa 
Of my loat lady'a myatio grace. 
Shaped itaelf alowly to my mind 
Like dawn from forth the ahadowa. Bt»n 
It looked— yet did my Rorit yeam 
To aeardi that aaorat whudi did aeem 
To lark "within, like aome loat dream 
Bebind mght'a ahron^ng mi«t whioh mom 
Woold piaroe, bat may not. Ii«m fodom 
That preeenoa made me, till it drew. 
Like loae-aoent from the aollen nie,_ 
Lore from my lip*. Then aaddeD light 
Brake from those calm and oonqnering eye*, 
A gleam of aweet and aubtle might ■

Whereat my aonl did riae 
Benewed, joy-r^ ; for I might aee 
Beaaty, re-bom. look forth and amile on me- ■

HOPS AND BEER. ■

It is sad that it shonld be so, bnt a 

profound study of the beverages of the 

ancients, of the people who flourished, so 

far as it was possible to Sourish, in the 

dark ages, the middle ages, and othat glow- 

ing but nnoomfortable epochs of the good 

old times, convinoee the careful stndent 
Hiat hia revered and remote ancestors had 

nothing fit to drink. The red wine which 

the "knights dhuik throngh the helmet 
barred " — a feat the writer would like to 

see done, by-the-waj — was poor stuff, acid 

as vinegar, and ron^h as a file. The sweety, 

sulphurous, pitohy-taating wines of the 

classic world would find no purchasers to- 

day. Hock WAS badly and clumsily made 

till within the last two hundred years; 

champagne was only invented in the reign 

of lionis the Fourteenth ; and beer, down 

to a late date, was made almost entirely 

without hops. Beer, of a sort, appears 

to have been a favourite beverage in very 
remote times. The Egyptians, in the in- 

tervals of pyramid- bunding and mummy- 

preserving, solaced themselves with mighty 

draughts of beer. The ancient Armenians 

used a fermented drink made from barley ; 

the Galatians had their "sythus," a similar 

preparation; Spain and Britain drank beer 

made from wheat. All these were very 

" mean drinks," like the barley and mill^ 

beers still drunk among the uncivilised 
nations to whom Base and Quinness are 

unknown. It was reserved for the Teu- 

tonic mind to make that great step in 

advance, which separatee modem from 
ancient and barbarous beer. The Qermana 

— the " invicti Oermani " — had discovered 

the art of converting barley into malt, 

rejoiced in genuine beer, and, aa a natural ■

T ■
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oonseqaence, mftde Bhoit work of Tama 

and hia legions. ■

The process of nudting is simple 

enongh, bat the chemical change pro- 

duced \ty it is yerj great It consiata 

in exciting the grains of barley to genni- 

nate, stopping the germination at a certain 

stage, and then drying them in a kiln. 

When a grain of barley is indnced to 

epront, three very important changes take 

place in its composition. Two new snb- 

stancee, " diastase " and aceUo acid, are 

developed, and the insoluble starch is oon- 

verted into"dexhnne," asolablegnm. The 

diastase and acetic acid act npon this deZ' 

trine, and canse it to become sweet — in 

other words, alter it into grape sngar — and 

thns prepare it for the fermenting process 

by which it is again changed into alcohol. 

To malt the barley, it is first el 

water for abont a conple of days, more 

or lees, according to the size and freshness 

of the grain ; it is then spread onton what 

is called a " coaching frame " for twenty- 

four honrs, and is afterwards heaped up on 

the floor and constantly tamed. In abont 

foar days a marked change has taken 

place in the barley, every grain having 

sproated. The rabies or rootlets have, 

at first, the appearance of a white promi- 

nence, which soon increases in lengUi, and 
divides itself into two or more fibnls. The 

grain is now freqnentlj tamed, and if kept 

at a high temperature will reach the proper 

stage of development in abont fonrteen 

days. Abont a day after the rootlets ap- 

pear, the mdiment of the stem becomes 

perceptible. This is called the "acrospire," 

and proceeds from the same ead of the 

seed as the radicles ; bnt instead of ■

{)iercing the hnsk, and growing ontwards ike them, tarns ronnd, and proceeds 
within the hnsk to the other end 

of the, grain. As it approaches 

that end its farther growth mast be 

arrested, or it wonld posh throngh the 

hnsk and appear externally as a green 

leaf, when the interior of the grain wonld 

become milky, and nseless to the brewer. 

In well-made malt the "acrospire" has 

only advanced four-fifths up the side of the 

grain nnder the skin, and the radicles 

have not been allowed to get more than one- 

and-a-half times as long as the graia itself. 

By examining the barley in its different 

stages of germination, it has been asoer- 
iained that the conversion of the starch 

into dextrine and grape sngar exactly 

keeps pace with the growth of the acros- 

pira, and advances throagh the grain | ■

along with it; so that all the portions of 

the grain which the acrospire has not 

reached are still in their stArohy state, 

while all those parts opposite the acrospire 
have their starch converted into dextrine 

and grape sngar. This process having been 

carried as far as is consistent with safety, 
the final act. of the maltst«r is to arrest 

farther germination, and dry the grain for 

storing. This drying is performed in a 

kiln, and requires considerable nioety- 

The malt is at first exposed to a tempera- 

tore of one hundred degrees; bat when 

the tnoistare is nearly expelled, the heat 

is raised to one hnndred and sixty-five 

degrees, and is kept at tlut level until the 

grain has aoqoiied the proper shade of 
coloar, for there are seveml malts known 

in commerce — pale malt, amber malt, brown 

malt, blown malt, and black or porter 

malt. Drying completed, the radicles, 

called "comings" or "cummings," are 

broken off, and sifted from the malt. 

Black or porter malt — the legal colonring- 

matter nsed in porter brewing — is simply 

malt in)aBted in a cylinder of perforated 

iron over a fire, like coffee, till the required 

colour ba given. ■

By some rude process, analogous to that 

described, the ancient Teuton produced 

the material for his beer ; but whether he 

nsed hops in it cannot be ascertained. To 

the Bomans the. hop-bine was well known, 

but simply as a stu^cn v^etable. The 

noble Boman ate the yoang, tender shoots 

of the hop as we eat asparagus, and his 

example is followed to this day by the 

country folk of England and of all the beer 

countries of Europe — including the writer, 

who can confidently recommend a dish of 

"hop-tops," as they are called iuhia neigh- 
boamood, to those readers of All the 

Yeib Bound who are sighing for a new 

vegetable to experiment npon. Only the 

very young shootB should be eaten, and 
they Bhoald, after being boiled, be served, 

either with -melted bntter, a littJe gravy, or 

the plain salad dressing composed of oil, 

vinegar, pepper, and salt. A great recom- 

mendation of this agreeable vegetable is 

that it is not only wholesome and pleasant 

to eat, but highly ornamental into the 

bargain. So natural object can be more 

beautiful than a hop-bine, especially when 

running over a hedge as it liateth. An 
American writer describes a curious meal 

id by him in Bavaria. " The only 

was beer, while a good part of the 
food was the materials of which beer is 

made — barley boiled, and served as a vege- ■
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table, &nd the yoiuig apvonta cA the bop, 

which seemed to be regaxdtd as one of 

the delicacies of the spring seuon." ■

There ia an old rhyme embodying tiie 

tradition that "hope and torkeTi, carp 

and beer, came into Englasd all in one 

year;" bnt thi§ tradition is — like othw 

traditions. Hop gardens existed in France 

and Germany in the eighth and ninth 

oentoriee, and there is little doobt that 

the plant which grows wild all over Europe 

was cultivated in England long before the 

turkey — an American bird, by-the-way — 

came nither. It is, however, evident that 

the hop was rather prised for its medicinal 

properties, than as an ordinary ingredient 

in beer. In an English mannscript, written 

in the middle of the eleventh oentary, it 

is said of the hop that its good qnalitiee 

are snob that men pat it in their osnal 

drinks ; and 8t. Hildegard, a century lat«r, 

states that the hop is added to bever^es, 

partly for its wholesome bitterness, and 

partly because itnakee them keep. Hops 

for brewing were among the produce 

which the tenants of the abbey of St. 

Germain, in Paris, bad to famish to the 

monastery In the beginning of the ninth 

century; yet in the middle of the four- 

teenth century, beer, without such addition, 
was still brewed in Paris. It wonid seem 

that brewers of the middle ages, like some 

of their descendants, were staunch con- 

servatives, detesting innovations. The 

good qualities of hops were known, but 

their use was fnriously denonnced. In 

1425-26 an information was laid against 

a person for put^g into beer "an un- 

wholesome weed called an hopp;" and in 

the same reign of Henry the SixtJi, Parlia- 

ment was petitioned against " that wicked 

weed called bops." In the regulations 

for the household of Henry the Eighth 

(1530-31), there is an injonction that the 

brewer is "not to put any hops or brimstone 

into the ale ; " while in the very same year 

fanndreds of pounds of Flemish hops were 

purchased for the use of the family of 

L'Estrange of Hunstanton. For many 

years after this hops were by no means 

regarded as an essential in brewing. 

Geiarde, who died in 1607. speaks of them 

as used "to season" beer or ale, and ex- 

plains that notwithstanding their manifold 

virtues, they " rather make it a physical 

drinke to keepe the body in health, tiian an 

ordinary drinke for the quenching of our 
thirst." In feet vested interests were 

loi^ opposed to the general use of the 

bop; and there is no doubt that the ■

d«al«8 in gronndivy — otiierwise ale-hoof 

— in alecost, sweet gale, and sags, fought 

hard againat the " weed " which ultimately 
drove their wares out of the market At 

the present moment the hop-crop is one of 

the most valuable and precarious of agri- 
cultnral venturee. A little too much wet 

weather or the ravages of the hop-fly may 

cause almost ruinous loss. En^and has 

now abont sixty-thiee thousand acres of 

hop-garden, abont two-thirds of which 

are in the ooontj of Kent, the remainder 

being scattered over Herefordshire, Hamp- 

shire, Worcestershire, and Surrey. In 

Continental Europe, hops are most lively 

produced in Bavaria, WnrtembMg, Bel- 

gium, and France, bnt in each on a smaller 

scale than in England. Notwithstanding 

the extensive prodnotion of this country, 

a large importation of hops takes place 

annually from the Continent and iba 
United States — the balance between the 

exports and imports being over a hundred 

Ihousand hundred- wei^t. Hop-culture 

dnnands infinite pains and lavish expendi* 

ture. Thero is a world of setting, and tying, 

and poling to be gone tiirough, before the 

ticklish crop can be brought to that stage 

at which a hop-ground excels in beauty all 

the vineyards in the world. When the 

hops are ripe for gathering, the rich county 

qf Kent is all at once overrun by an army 

of strange beings, of uncouth speech and 

attire. These Me the "hop-pickers," who 

appear to spring out of the earth as the 

crop puts on a rich golden hue. For a 

space there is great activity throughout 

the sunny county — for, once ripe, the hops 

must be gathered, picked, dried in the 

kiln, and pressed into bags or "pockets," 

as they are called, with all reasonable dis- 

patch. When the crop ia safely garnered, 

the gardens aro dismal places indeed, with 

their pyramids of hm poles showing no 

vestige of their graceful burden. To sell 

his hops to the best advantage, the cnlti- 

vator as a rule consigns them to a hop- 

factor, who acts strictly as his agent, and 
sells at a fixed rate of comnussion to the 

merchants, who, again, sell to the great 

brewers. The hop • factors mostly live 

abont St. Thomas's-street, not far from 

the Borough-market; and some of these 

houses have existed for sever^generations. 
Mr. West, of the house of West, Jones, 

Whi^iead, and Co., for example, is the 
seventh in descent from the founder of 

the house, whose sale-notes aro preserved 

as venerable relics of the ancient gentle- 

man, while his picture, like that of the ■

=^^=^ ■
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primeVal Tattormll, Bmilea benignly on the 

private ootmtinff-honse of the firm. ■

Hops ftre sOld by sajnplefl, cat in gteenisb 

golden cnbes from, ibe pockets in which the 

tngaoit " weed " is ^"^^7 preBsed. Of 
these samples, Messrs. West £Oo.h&Te often 

twenty tbonsand on hand, representing a 

sum which varies cnrionaly, according to 

the eeaeon and the wearier. A pocket of 

bops weighs abont one and tJiree-qaartei' 

bnndred - weight, bnt is always sold by 

weight, and the quotations are at so 

mach per bnndred-weigbt. Sometimes 

this hnndred-weigfat of hops is worth 

mxty shillings, sometimes twefre pounds — 

a margin sufficient to allarethe specnIatiTe 

mind into bulling or bearing— bnying and 

selling — not as a mere bnsinesa tnuisaction, 

bnt with a view to fatnre prices, carefully 

calcniated, "fnnn information received." 

The eye filled with " specnlation " issingn- 

larly prompt in perceiriitg opportunities of 

indnlgenee. T^ow is not &t first sight a 

commodity to excite the imagination of 

an Alnasdiar, bnt some pretty ronnd f or- 

tnnes have "slipped up" on it nevertbeless. 

Opinm and indigo, nay copper and iron, 

hare brought some great fortunes "by the 

board," and the "lee scuppers " of cotton 

ships are red with the blood of slaugh- 

tered speculators.' So is it with bops, 

bnt, as the slang of the day has it, " more 

so." In the days of the hop-dnty, speon- 

laloon was not confined to strict bnying 

and selling, and traasactlona were reduced 

to a noble simplicity. Instead of making 
contracts to deliver or receire at certain 

dates, like the " puts " and " calls " of the 

Stock Exchange, or buying and selling out- 

right to the amoont of hundreds of tbon- 

sands in^ single day as ia done at present, 

the hop-merchante and speculatora simply 

betted — made absolute wagers on the 

amount of the bop-duty that would be 

paid. This duty commenced in 1714, and 

ceased in 1861. It amoqnted to twopence 

a pound on all tb,e hops grown in England, 

and by affording a certain index of pro- 

duction told in the imimpeachable lan- 

guage of figures how prices should range. 

Speculation was therafore simplified by 

making heavy bets on the gross amoont of 

the hop-dnty; and as this rose in good 

yearti to twelve times the amount assessed 

m bad years, there was abundant scope for 

predictive genins. July was a critical month 

for the hop-bettors, for there is an old saw 
to the effect that — ■

Bat it is wonderful to see bow surely, 

when this eventful period wae passed, the 

betting settled into narrow limits, and bow 

closely the experts gauged tbe amount of 

production. Tbe aboHtioa of tbe dnfy 

has removed the test of betting, and this 

curious form of gambling has fallen into 

desuetude — along with faro, trente-et- 

qnarante, roulette, and that noble game 
at which tbe "bucks" ajiA "dandies " 

of bygone generations were wont to relax 
the BtiSneas of their elbows. Hazard 

and the hop-dnfy have passed into the 

limbo of extinct media for speculation, 

and their place has been filled by foreign 

loans and " bogus " mines. Whether the 

world has gained much by tbe change is a 

question for political econonuste; but mere 

observers of manners may pause to note 
that as the doors of gaming-nonses closed, 

tbose of the Stock Exchange opened wider 
and wider. ■

But tbe ultimate destiny of malt and 

hops is to supply the Briton with that 

beer which renders bim, as the Italian 

librettist has it, proud. " Ohe il Bri- 

tanno rende altier" is a good phrase — 

almost as good as the "pride in bis port, 

defiance' in bis eye," of an older and 

better poet; and this noble independence 

was once manifested very vigorously, as 

Harabal Haynau found to bis cost, at that 

famous establishment on Bankside, which 
is almost within bail of the home of tbe 

bop-factors. Few names are more widely 

known and more fervently worshipped 

than those of Baroky and Perkins, wiose 

horses, whose beer, and whose draymen 

are alike celebrated. The site of Barclay 

and Perkinfl'B brewery is historical. In tbe 

good old times Banteide, on the sonth of 

tbe Thames, was as Alsatia on the north ; 

and many a liberal fare was earned by the 

jolly young watermen of the perio^ by 

"translating" the subjects of the king of 
Alsatia to the domains of the master of 

the Mint. The thoroughfares between the 

river and the Mint were of evil odoar, 

iaherit«d from the times of Cardinal 

Beaofort, who caused to be built on the 

site of the "stews," or artificial fisb-ponds 

in the park attached to the episcopal 

palace, the houses which gave the word 

tmotber signification. Ifear at hand was 

the Bear Garden, and on the very spot now 

occupied bythe "Anchor Brewery" was the 

Globe Theatre, bnilt by Henslowe and bis 

son-in-law Alleyne, and closely associated 

with William Shakespeare himself — by far 

the greatest, by no means the only great. ■
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man whose memory is aasociatod witb the 

locality- Of the early'days of the "Anchor 

Brewery" tio record ezieta. Probably the 

landlord of the Anchor Tavern, com- 

menciog by brewing beer to sell retail, 

gradnaUy extended his operations to whole- 

sale maguitnde. Be this as it may, there 

is no doabt that as early as the reign of 

Qneen Anne, the product of the breweiy at 

Bankside had become famons beyond its 

immediate nejghboorhood. At that period 
the bosinesB was in the hands of a Mr. 

Halsey, whose beer became so famous for 

its excellence that larm qnantities were 

exported for the nse of the English anny 

— then fighting and "swearing terribly" 

in Flanders, under " Handsome Jack 

Cborchill," otherwise Duke of Marl- 

borangh. Mr. Holaey baring made an 

immense fortune, retired from bnsiness, 

bought an estate, and fonnded a &mily, 

like a sensible English gentleman as he 

was. The purchaser of the brewery was 

a Mr. Thrale, under whose management 

ite fame was greatly extended. Mr. Thrale, 

whose county seat and estate were at 

Streatham, waa made high sheriff of 

Surrey in 1752, and about the same time 
was elected Member of Parliament -for the 

borough of Southwark, which he con- 

tinued to represent in the House of Com- 
mons until his death. At that time 

Tbrale's brevery stood eighth on the list, 

and produced annually nearly thirty-three 
thousand barrels of beer. The son of 

Mr. Thrale — a wild, Bpeculatire, and eccen* 

trie, but apparently generous and amiable, 

man — was the friend of Dr. Johnson ; and 

up to the time of the fire in 1832, visitors 

used to be shown a room, near the entrance 

gateway of the brewery in Park-street, 

which the great doctor occupied as his 

study. Thrale the younger took great 

pride in the size of his vats, of which he 

possessed four of the capacity of sixteen 

hundred barrels each ; and was reduced to 

a wretched state of mind by hearing that 

Mr. Whitbread had built a larger vat than 

any of his. Pouring out his woes to Dr. 

Johnson, he actually applied to himself, in 

sober seriousness, the saying attribnted to 

Themistocles by Plnterch, " The trophies 

of Miltiades hinder my sleeping;" and re- 

Bolred on building another vat, in which 
Whitbread' 8 should be able to swim 

about; and was only dissuaded from his 

resolution by the remonstranoes of Dr. 

Johnson and Mr. Perkins, his manager 

and brewer. During the Thrale period, 

and for some time after, there was a mania ■

among brewers for building large vata. 

Now the rage for these enormous veesela 

has died out, and the introduction of im- 

proved methods of brewing has done 

away with much of the necessity for 

vatting, but a hundred years ago ev^y 

London brewer bragged of hia vats. 

The Qreat Napoleon of vats was erected 

at Menx's brewery in 1793. It .was 

sixty feet in diameter, one hundred and 

twenty - six feet in circumfereace, and 

twenty • three feet in height It cost 

five tbonsand pounds building, uid 
would hold from ten to twelve thousand 

Inrrela of beer. When it was finished a 

dinner was given to two hundred people 

at the bottom, and two hundred more 

joined in drinking " success to the vat." 

Ushered into life under happy auspices, 

this great vat was destined to a dreadful 

end. In 1814 it hurst. Eight persons 

were drowned outright, and severu more 

had a narrow escape for their lives. ■

Early in 1781 Mr. Thrale died, and left 

the brewery mainly to his widow— after- 
wards Mrs. Piozzi — with smaller shares to 

the fonr Misses Thrale, their daughters. 
His executors determined to sell the 

brewery if an eligible purchaser could be 

found. Strangetyenough, the executor who 

protested longest agwnst parting with the 

bnsiness was Dr. Johnson — who, without 

any experience of business, yet saw more 

clearly than- his colleagues the capabihtiea 

and probable extension of the brewery. 

The doctor was laughed at by the short- 

sighted, so-called "men. of business," who 

recommended the sale, and Lord Lncan's 

story of his demeanour irhile the. sale was 

going forwurd was considered at the time 

an exquisite joke. His lordship described 

him as bustling about with an inkhom at 

bis button-bole like an exciseman, and on 

being asked what he really considered to 

be the value of the property which was to 

be disposed of, answered : ■

" We are not here to sell a parcel of 

boilers and vats, but the potentiality of 

growing rich beyond the dreams of ■

If Johnson really used the words at- 

tributed to him, Iw never displayed his 

sound common sense more clearly than on 

this occasion. He knew that the breweiy 

returned a clear profit of at least fifteen 

thousand a year ; thai at one time, Thrale 

being, in consequence of outside specu- 

lations, in debt a hundred and Uiirty 

thousand pounds, actually paid it off, 

without retrenching his personal expen- ■
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ditnre, in nine years ; and he also foresaw 

what the " practical men" did not foresee, 

the possibility of mtlimited extension of 
the bnsinesB. How far Samnel Johnson 

was right, and the lawyers and " men of 

the world " wrong, is easily proved by a 

few figures. As already stated, the annnal 

"ontpnt" of the brewery, when young 

Thrale came into his property,' was thirty- 

three thoQsand barrels, and the brewery 

was eighth on the list. In 1?93, twelve 

years after the sale, it was third on the 

list, with at) ontpnt of one hundred and 

fire thonaond barrels; in 1827, the last ■

J'ear of the beer-tax, it was first on the ist, with three hundred and forty-one 

thonsand barrels. At the present moment 

it prodacea considerably over half-o-million 

barrels per annnm. ■

The desired purchaser was found in the ■

Eerson of David Barclay, jnnior, then the sad of the celebrated linking firm of 

Barclay and Co., now known as Barclay, 

Sevan, Tritton, Twells, and Co. Bnt the 

circumstancea of the sale may best be 
described in the words of the -vendor her- 

self, Mrs. Thrale- ■

In Jnne, 1?81, she writes: "Dear Dr. 

Johnson was something unwilling — bnt 

not mnch at last — to give up a trade by 

which in some years fifteen thousand or 

sixteen thoosand ponnda bad nndonbtedly 

been got, but by which in some years its 

possessor had suffered agonies of terror 

and tottered twice upon the verge of 
bankruptcy. . - .^ - So adieu to brewnonse 

and borough winterin^f; adien to trade 

and tradesmen's frigid approbation. May 

virtue and wisdom sanctify our contract, 

and make buyer and seller happy in the 

bargain ! " ■

. On Thursday, June 16th-,' 1781, the 

eventful day on which the transfer was 

finally effected, Dr. Johnson writes to 

Zian^ton, " Tou will perhaps he glad to 
hear that Mrs. Thrale has disencumbered 

herself of her brewhouse, and that it 

seemed to the pnrcbaser so far from an 

evil that he was content te give for it 

one hundred and thirty-five thousand 
pounds- Is the nation mined F " ■

Hiss Bnmey was staying at Strcatham 

oa the day of the sale, and contrives to 

give dramatic colour to the scene of which 
■he was a witness. She writes : ■

" Streatham, Thursday. — This was the 

great and most important day for all this 

House, upon which the sole of the brewery 
was to be decided. ■

"Mrs. Thrale went early to town to ■

meet the executors, and Mr. Barclay, the 

Qaaker, who was the bidder. She was in 

great agitation of mind, and told me, if all 

went well, she would on her return wave 

a white pocket-handkerchief out of the 
coach* window. ■

"Four o'clock came, and dinner was 

ready, and no Mrs. Thrale. Five o'clock 

followed, and no Mrs. Thrale. ■

" Queeny (Miss Thrale) and I went out 

upon the lawn, where we sauntered in 

eager expectation till near six ; and then 

the coach appeared in sight, odd a white 

pocket -handkerchief was waved from it. ■

"I ran to the door of it to meet her, 

and she jamped out of it and gave me a 

thonsand embraces, while I gave my con- 

gratulations. We went instantly to her 

dressing-room, where she told me, in brief, 

that the matter had been transacted, and 

then we went down to dinner. Dr. John- 

son and Mr. Cmtehley had accompanied 

her home." j ■

hong afterwards, Mrs. Piozzi published 

the foUowing acconnt of the transaction, 
and of the causes that Jed to the sale : ■

"On Mr. Thrale's death I kept the 

connting-hoose from nine o'clock every 

morning nntil five o'clock every evening 

till June, when God Almighty sent in a 

knot of rich Quakers who bought the 

whole, and saved me and my CfWdjutors 

from brewing onrselves into another bank- 

ruptcy, which hardly conld, I think, have 

been avoided, being as we were five in 

number, Cator, Crntchley, Johnson, myself, 

and Mr. Smith, all with equal power, and 

all incapable of using it without help from 
Mr. Perkins, who wished to force himself 

into partnership, though hating the whole 

lot of us, save only me. - ■

" Upon my promise, however, that if he 

would find us a purchaser I would present 

his wife with my dwelling-hooae at the 

Borough and all its furniture, he soon 

brought forward these Quaker Barclays — 

from Pennsylvania I believe they come, her 

own relations I have heard — and they 

obtained the brewhouse, a prodigious 

bargain; butMissThralewasof mymind to ■

part with it and I am sure I never ■

did repent it, as certainly it was best for 

■a five females at the time, altbongh the 

place has been doubled in valne, and 

.although men have almost always spirit 

to spend, while women have greater reso- 

lution to spare. ■

" Will it surprise you now to hear that 

among all my fellow-executors, none but 

Johnson opposed selling the concern f ■
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"Cator, a rich timber merchant, was 

afraid of implicating his own credit as 

a commerciu man. Cratchlej' hated 

Perkins, and lived on the verge of a 

qnarret with hjrn every day while they 

acted together. Smith cursed the whole 

bnsiness, and wondered what hia relation 

Mr. Thrale could mean by leaving him, he 

said, two hundred ponnds with anch a 
bnrdea on his back to bear for it. ■

"All were well pleased to find thamaelvea 

secured, aod the brewhonse decently, 

though not very advantageously dispoaed 

of, except dear Dr. Johnson, who lonnd 

Home odd pleaanre in signing drafts for 

handreds and for thonaanda, to him a new 

and, as it appeared, delightful occupation. 

When all was nearly over, however, I 

cored his honest heart of its incipient 

passion for trade, by letting him into 

sdme, and only some, of its mysteries. ■

" The plant, as it ia called, was sold, 

and I gave God thanks upon Whit Sanday, 

1781, for sparing me of further perplexity, 

though at the cost of a good house, &o. ■

The end of Mrs. Thtale is well known. 

She went to Bath, married a moflic- master, 

took to writing, and died at Clifton, at the 

good old age of eighty-two, in the year 

1821 — having, like Mrs. 0-arrick, survived 

nearly all her contemporaries. Thepor- 

chaser of the brewery, David Barclay, 

placed in the firm his nephew, Robert 

Barclay, who had been some years in 

America, aud with him Mr. Thcale's old 

manager Perkins — ^hence the famous firm 

which subsists even onto this day. ■

On passing the portals of Barclay and 

Perkins, one enters a complete beer-world. 

There are granaries, store-bonses, malt- 

bouses, malt-kilns, hop store-houses, steam- 

engines, and fomacea; wells and pipes 

to supply the "liquor." He who utters 

the word "water ' in Barclay-and -Per- 

kins-land is fined, not heavily, but in- 

exorably. From the lofty wwls project 

mighty cranes ever at work hoisting in 

hops and barley ; the latter being scarcely 
allowed to rest before it is steeped, coached, 

floored, and dried ; for the great firm at 
Bankiide are their own maltsters. In the 

great malt-bins lie stored some fifteen 
Uionsand quarters of material for beer 

making. Before being put into the 

mash-tuna, the malt ia roughly ground, 

and in Uiese hnge vessels is washed free 

from its saccharine matter, which druns 

gradually off, and is known as " wort," the 

washed-out malt becoming " grains." The 

wort passes into the " onderbacks," and ■

tbence into the coppers, where it is boiled 

with the hops, and. then passes into the 

coolers, where it reposes in great takes and 

ponds. After being thoroughly cooled in 

the refrigerators, the " wort " flows into 

the fermenting-tuns, tmd there is converted 

into beer. It is then conducted into the 

" squares " — huge tanks wherein the yeast 

is cleared, from it ; and then comes the 

settling, a short period of vatting, and the 
beer is run into barrels filled from a hose 

pipe. Messrs. Barclay and Perkins have 
no vats of the siio of that famous one which 

burst at Manx's, but they have two of very 

respectable dimensions. These are porter- 

vats, as big as the Heidelberg tun, hold 

three thoosand four hundred and fif^ 

barrels each, and are to the ordinary little 

fellows holding a thouaand barrels or bo, 

as the great grandfather bass fiddle is to 

the sleek violonoello. Rolled qnickly away, 

and labelled " fall to the bang," the barrels 

find their way to the various outlets of the 

brewery, which covers some twelve acres of 

ground ; and are then piled into the vans 

and drays, drawn by those magnificent 

horses with the sight of whom every Lon- 

doner is familiar. Nearly two hnndred of 

theee splendid animals are kept on the ee- 

tablishinent. They are shod at the home- 

farriery, and have a house sai^eon all to 

themselves, to watch their little ailments. 

Another interesting sight is the cooper- 

age, where the barrels are made, repaired, 

cleansed, and examined. This establishment 

at Bankaide is a " big thing," big enongfa 

to please even the elastio American mind, 

and rather more than twice as big as 

that greai Vienna brewery of Herr Anton 

Dreher, concerning which the good-tem- 

pered natives of the Eaiserstadt are apt to 

give themselves airs. ■

THE MAN-EATER. ■

"SoKRT for you, Hr. Edwards, bot there's 

no help for it," said the st^-oSoer in 

charge. "Hereis tlie lieutenant^govemor'a 

despatch — read it, if you like — conveying 

peremptory orders from Calcutta, in com- 

pllance with the desire of the India Office, 

to stop the works. It is a bard case, I 

admit, bat I have no option. I am to pay 

up your salary to the date of legal notice, 
and that is all." ■

I, Raymond Edwards, was then a 

surveyor employed in laying out the 

Baueepore branch of the Carnatic and 

Malabar Railway, and the sudden decision ■
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of my Bnperiors oame upon me with nil 

the startling anddenitesa of a death-blow. 

Poor, and enciunbered with a aick wife 

and a child, I oonld not hope to reach 

the nearest presidenc; town, Bombay, on 

the meagre travelling allowance to which 

I was entitled. We therefore lingered on, 

in our hired bnnfalow, bailt on one of 

the lower spurs of the Western Ghants, 

awaiting the result of an argent appeal 

for temporary aid, which I hod addressed 

to a friend, then in high military command 
in Central India. ■

Time passed on,; tbe worka were sus- 

pended, the arrears paid np, the labourers 

dismiBsed, and yet perforce We remained 

rraidents of the nuhealtby station of Ghota 

Mahal, the primeTal forests stretching on 

one side to oar Tery doors, while on the 

other soared aloft the peaks of the monn- 

taiD range, rising, a giant wall, between 

OS and more civilised re^ons. ■

How often did ' I upbraid myself for 

the folly which had induced me, on the 

strength of a mere temporary engagement, 

to bring my delicate w^e and the bi3y into 

a district so nofavDurable, now that the 

cold season was at an end, to healtli. 

But hopes had been held out to mo of 

a far better post at Oodeynuggnr, and 

Ernestine bad made light of the risks and 

hardebipe of the Mofnssil, and — and I had 
been a fool. ■

Now I was poor, and unemployed, and 

the small board of rupees was ^ssening 

fast, for Ernestine required comforts that 

it was hard to provide in that oat-of-the- 

way comer of Western India. Little 

Arthur was well as yet, bat the siokly 

heats of a tropical aammer were coming 

on, and — " ^ews, but not good, Edwards," 

e^d the kindly doctor, as he came in 

to pay his daUy visit to my ailing wife. 

" This poet brought me a letter from my 

brother at Jhansi General Morris — your 

friend, you know — has started, on sick 

leave, for England. I am afraid yoni 
letter will hare to follow him to Chuton. ■

This was bad news indeed. Months 

must elapse before I oould receive a reply. 

The good-natured doctor, and Uie other 

minor ofGciala, were needy men, 
unable to lend me the wherewithal to- ■

" Sahib, another death ! " reported a 

passing policeman, lifting his hand, in 

salnte, to his turban, as he paoaed my 

door. " This time, it waA a dacmt man, a 

shroff from the baaaar, that tina man<eater 

pounced on. That makes nine-and- twenty ■

deaths that the cunning brute — accursed 

his sire and grandmother! — has to 
answer for. And the reward is to be 

raised, our lord the magistrate says, to 

fifteen hundred rupees; not ihat anyone is 

likely to venture in upon that four-footed 

fiend. On Monday last he killed the sixth 

ferryman at Nagal Jat." ■

The animsl of which the policeman 

spoke was a famous man-eating tiger that 
bad for months been the terror of the 

neighbonrhood, and that haunted the out- 

skirts of the village, carrying off, now' a 

herdboy, now a girl filling her brass water 

pitoher beside the tank, and especially 

molesting the soUtary boatman who plied 

at the NagfiJ Jat ferry, no fewer than six of 

these poor fellows having perished in the 

course of ten weeks tbkjugh tbe malice of 

the man-eater, whose den was believed to 

be among the caverned rocks near the 

river. Extra rewards, in addition to 

tbe usual bead-money granted, had been 

offered by Government, for tbe destruction 

of the beast, but he was too wary to be 

trapped or poisoned, while the native 
sbikarries did not care to risk.iheir skins 

on such an errand as tracking tbe enemy 

to his Iftir. ■

But fifteen hundred rupees! That 

hundred and fifty ponuds meant much to 

a man in my case — meant Ernestine's safe 

removal to the breezy seacoast near Bom- 

bay, where comfort and change and 

medical skill would bring back the hue 

of health to her pale cheek, and escape 
for little Arthur from a climate unfit for 

European children. It was a desperate 

venture, but stitl the idea of it took hold 

of my mind, and I reaolred to stand the 
baiard. ■

There were not, in that station, sports- 

.men provided with tbe necessary outfit 

for tigerjiunting, hut, bad there been, the 

oountry was too rough for the use of 

elephante 'and beaters, and craft for oraft 

oould alone obtain an advantage over the 

skulking man-eater. Telling Ernestine 

that I was obligwl to absent myself on 

business, and might not return tiU late, I 

left her nnder iae oaro of her ayah, and 

set oft for the fory of Nagal Jat. A wild 

spot it was, amidst huge trees, and tall 

grass and bushes, and jutting rodcs that 

overhung the river, where stood the ferry- 

man's lonely cottage. Six of his prede- 

cessors had fallen victims to the tiger, aiid 

I found the new occupant of the post in 

somewhat low spirits, but resigned, with 

tbe strange fatalism of orientals, to die, ■
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"if it were eo written." I could ialk 

flaentlj in the Temacular, and eaaily, by 

the means of a mpee or two and a little 

persnosiDn, broaght the man to agree to 

what I proposed. ■

An hoar before sundown there arrived 

a partj of natire tr&vellera to be ferried 

across, all- of them with faces blanched hj 

dread of the terrible foe that might take 

toll of-theip nnmbers, and all of tbem 

shouting and singing, and clattering their 

swords and olnbe, or beating on gonrds 

and drcms, to scare away the monster. 

With this noisy company I crossed the 

rlTer, and, when they had departed on 

their ronte, prepared to return, alone. 

' I well remembered that the ferrymen 

who had been killed by the man-eater had 

always been assailed on the way homeward 

from the river bank to the hnt where they 

dwelt. On this fact I had based my simple 

strategy. Jnst before snnset, at the honr 

most propitions for a tiger's attack, I 

stepped alone into the heavy hbat, and, 
leaving its owner on the bank, grasped the 

mde oars and rowed Instily towards the 
other shore. I knew too welt the habits 

of man-eating tigers to be, on this occa- 

sion, in Eoropean garb. Had I worn my 

CQstomary attire, it is probable that I 

might have passed close by the ambnsh of 

the striped foe nntonched, for a man-eater 

excels Uie fox in suspicions cantion. ■

I wore, now, the scanty attire 'of a native 

of low rank, and had even taken the pre- 

caution tO' daab my neck and shonlders 

with the red ochreons clay from the river, 

lest my whit« skin shonld awaken donbts 

in the mind of the Inrldng brnte. On 

landing, I made fast the boat, and, select- 

ing the narrowest and least trodden of the 

paths that led throngb the bnshee and tall 

jnngle grass, advanced with leisnrely st«p 

towards the hnt. As I did so, I passed 

my band within the broad cotton girdle 

that I wore, and beneath which were con- 

cealed my weapons — a large-siied Colt's 

revolver and a heavy hnnting-knife. The 

pistol was cooked and ready for instant 

use. In snch a case as this all depended 

on the indioions employment of moments. ■

I had not proceeded far before I felt, as 

hy a cnrioas sort of instinct, that I was 

not the only oconpant of the jangle. I 

conld hear nothing. The velvet feet that 

regulated their pace by mine were noise- 

less, nor was there any sonnd of mstling, 

though the high grass, which rose above 

the level of a man s head, waved and bent 

to the left. I glanced aside, bat oonid see ■

nothing ; yet I divined, as plainly as if my 

vision had been pretematarally sharpened, 

that I had been both seen and scented, and 

that the man-eater was pntsning a parallel 

conrse to mine, watching me as if it had 

been a cat in stealthy (£ase of a mouse. 

Uy heart throbbed wildly, but ih» memory 

of Ernestine's pallid face and wistfnl eyes 

arose to give me conrage. It was too late 
now to flinch. I most do or die. ■

All this time my mind was qnite clear, 

and my train of reasoning Incid enough. 

I had only once before shared in hnnting 

a tiger ; but I knew their habits by report, 

and was carefnl to keep moving at an 

even pace, knowing that to mn or to halt 

would be alike certain to precipitate the 

attack. At length I saw before me an 

open space where the grass had been 

mown, probably to feed the goats of the 

ferryman, whose thatched roof I conld see 

between the peepul trees. The time for 

action bad come. The grass bnd boughs 

to the left were trembling nnder some 

preesnre. I made one st^ forth from the 

screen of tangled vegetation, stood motion- 

less, listening, for an instant, and then fell 

forward on my hands and knees apOD the 
turf, ■

Qaick as X was, I was but jast in time. 

There was a low hoarse roar, and over my 

bead flew, as if propelled by a catapult, a 

huge dark shape. The man-eat«r had 

made bis spring and missed his stroke. 

Had I chosen, having won this first point 

in the game, to act a passive part and play 

for safe^, I could probably have come 
uninjnred out of the afFray. An on- 

wonnded tiger, and especially the cmel 

and cowardly bmte that has aoqaired a 

propensi^ for human flesh, is almost sure 
to slink off abashed after a failure so signal. 

This, however, was not in my plan ; and, 

before the baffled tiger conld gather him- 

self np, I was on my feet, and had fired 

three shots at close qoarters. ■

Bang ! bang ! bang ! rang out the sharp 

reports, aa the onnoe-bnlleta sank„ with a 

dull thud, into the soft striped hide ; bat 

words are too weak to express the rapidity 

with which the man-eater tnmed npon me, 

or the hate and fniy that glistened in those 

terrible green eyes. Again the tiger lowered 

bis bead and arched his hack for a spring. 
With all the coolness that I could muster 

I took aim. at the glaring eyes, hnt almost 

as I pulled the trigger I was hurled to the 
earth with a violence that left me breath- 

lees and disEy on the ground, while across 

me lay the tiger, it« htrndsome head resting ■
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on a toft o£ moss and wild itowere, aod the 

blood welling t&st from woands in its neck 

and aide. Its weight fairly pinioned down 

tny right arm, and, althoagh the revolver, 

with two chambers yet loaded, lay within 

reach, I could not make a motion towards it. ■

The tiger was dying ! Of that there was 

not much donbt. Even the qnick heaving 

of the striped flank told that my ballets 

had taken fatal effect. Bnt the great cat 

of India, like his congener the lion. Is 

tenacious of life, and it might well be that 

the man-eater, before he £ed, woald sate 

his vengeance on the prostrate foe who 

seemed bo ntterly at bis mercy. I was, 

save for a few braises and a trifling scratch 

on one shonlder, nnhnrt, bat ■

Heavens ! The fierce brute had remem- 

bered meat last, for he had lifted his head, 

and his glowing eyes were fixed, with a 

malignant gaze, on mine. Slowly, and 

with an effort that was evidently painful, 

the creature tnmed its head towards me, 

and, with blood mingling with the foam 

on its whiskered lips, cruwled forward. 

As the weight that pressed on my right 

arm was pwtially removed, I stmggled, 

and by a great exertion freed my wrist 

and got hold of the pistol. Through the 

fast deepening twilight I could see the 

fierce eyes approach me, and already I 

seemed to feel the white fangs close on 

my bare throat. Almost mechanically I 

fired. There was a snarling cry, and a 

convulsive movement of the huge limbs, 

and I think I mnst have fainted, for the 

next thing that I rememljer is that I was 

being dragged from beneath the dead tiger. 

The victory was won. ■

The carcase of the striped monater, tied 

to bamboos, was carried, with dances and 

drom, into Chota Mahal by the overjoyed 

villagers, and the reward for thedeab^ction 

of this notorious pest enabled me to re- 

move my wife and child io Bombay, where 

the former, I am thafikfnl to say, was re- 

stored to health. Some benefit may accrue, 

after all, from an interview with a man- 

eating tiger. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT VRa OABHEL HOET, ■

BOOI IV. IUDRET'B HABKITITE. CHAITER V. 

KHCLOSnBB HO. 111. ■

" When I remember how very trying a 

time of suspense thai was to ns, whose 

interest in the passengers by the Albatross 

was, after all, only moderate, and almost ■

theoretioal, 1 am led to wonder how snch 

periods are endured by those who have 

the best-loved objects of their existence at 

stake ; and whether even suspense loses 

its agony for them by force of duration. 

The effect oo each of ns was very de- 

pressing; bnt my father, as was natural, 

was the most deeply affected. His rest- 

lessness and disquiet were very painful to 
observe, and bnt for the asBidooaa kind- 

neas of Lady Olive Deapard and Mr. Lester, 

daring that long interval, I think his 

health would have given way. He wonld 

walk restlessly about for hours daring the 

time of day which had hitherto been 

invariably devoted to bis books ; and when 

Griffith and I'were with him, though we 

did our best to divert and cheer him, he 

would fall into fits of abstracted thought. ■

"Every morning we all looked anxiously 

for newa, but after the breakfast and post- 

honrs, uid our common verification of the 

fact that no news had come, we said no 

more about the ship, when the first fortnight 

of hope deferred had gone by. Sometimes 

I noticed that my fa&er observed Griffith 

in a peculiar way, as if he were studying 

him all over again ; and, occasionally, after 

he had been nnusually absent and thought- 

ful, he wonld begin to talk to ua about 

tbinga he had aeen and done in his youth, 
as it he were determined to distract his 

mind. And when he talked thus, it seemed 

to me that he did so no longer in the 

former tone of regret, which used to pain 

Griffith when I was still, too yonng to 

understand it, but as if his son might in 

time have some of the aocial opportnnities 

and advantages which be had enjoyed. ■

"On one occasion thia became evident 

to Griffith himself, and we talked of it — he 
and I. ■

'"I hope he is not trying to get back 

any of bis lost money by taking shares, or 

anything,' said I. My notions are atill 

vague on snch mattera, bnt 'shares' was 

a word which then, to my mind, simply 

and eaaily expressed robbery on the part 

of the seller, and min on the part of the 

bajer. ■

" Griffith smiled, rather sadly, as he 
answered : ■

" ' No, I do not think there'a any fear of 

that. It is a long time now since my father 

told me that he had nothing left to riak.' ■

" ' Oh dear ! Then I suppose yon never 
will be well off ? ' ■

'I suppose not, Audrey. There's no 

go1d<mine in my path; mit I am quite 
content.' ■

Cnn ■ ■
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"And my Tiaion, my charminglv'-ooR- 

cocted plaa— in which, however, I may 

{&irly claim to hare had money in view 

merely ofl a sabordinate accident (Griffith 
and Ida were to have married for love in 

the snblimest sense), I hardly dared to 

think of it now, when the fair face I had 

pictured to my imagination was only too 

probably hidden away for ever in the 

ocean depths. Some time or other, when 

all shoald be known, and sospense ended, 

I might tell Griffith fbboat my harmlees 

project and fancy ; I conld not tell him 

now. My father's remark aboat the re- 

daction of onr oooain Ida's fortune by the 
birth of her little brother — that it was a 

CTcat advantage — recnrred to my mind. 

What did he mean by itP I reminded 

Griffith of it, and asked him. ■

" ' His meaning is plain, I think,' he re- 

plied. 'It mnst always be better for a 

woman not to be rich enough to be songht 

for her money, or tampted to think that 

ehe is sought for it. Bot, apart from that, 

it most be easier and less responsible for a 

woman to manage a small fortune than a 

large one.' ■

" * I don't thick so at aU,' said I, im- 

petnously; 'and I am sure there could he 

nothiog so delightfol as giving all the 

money one had to a person one — one 
o«ed about.' ■

"'But suppose the person one cared 

about had nothing at iJl, neither money 

nor position — how then ? Ton might like 

to give him all the wealth you had ; but 

do yon think he would like to take it, or 

that he could be a manlv-minded fellow, 

or a gentleman, if he did ?' ■

" ' Why of conrse he would. What ■

fossible difference woald it make P I'm — 'm talking of love, Griffith, and it seems 

to me yon are talking of pride. If tvro 

people are one, how can it matter where 

the money comee from P ' ■

*' ' That Bounds very true, and very 

sensible ; but I'm afraid it's only a girl's 

way of looking at it.' ■

" ' But, as men marry girls, if the girls 

think thia, and they are true and sensible 

in thinking so, would it not be true and 

aeuBible for the man to get into that way 

of looking at it also P ' ■

" Griffith laughed. ■

" ' I cannot make yon understand it, I'm 

afraid,' he said ; ' but, rely on It, my father 

was right.' ■

" The first break in the silenoe which 

had come down upon the topic of so mnch 
discussion and interest was a commnni- ■

oation to my father from the shipping 

agent at Plymouth, to the effect that a 

quantity of goods bad been landed from 

the ship Loadstar, which had sailed from 

Port Jackson some time after tbe Albatross, 

and were consigned to him, to be for- 

warded to Wrottealey. The agent had 

been instructed by a Hr. Hecedith on 

behalf of Mrs. Pemberton, and now awaited 
further instructions from Hr. Dwarris. 

These were forwarded, and now there was 

an additional element of melancholy added 

to our suspense, which had almost sunk 

into hopelessness, concerning the fate of 

the Albatross, in the expectation of the 

arrival of theae effects. My father directed 
that a room should be cleared out to 

receive them ; and in a tew days they 

arrived, ly luggage train, and were tran- 

sported to the Dingle House in a van 

which presented a vast and imposing 

^ipearance at tbe little gate. The men 

carried in annmber of large packing-cases, 

and when they were placed in the room 

prepared for .them, the door was locked 

and the key taken to my father. ■

" ' It feels like a funeral in the house,' 

said Frosty, addressing herself indifferently 

to Madeleine and myaelf aa we stood on 

the lawn, whence we had silently watched 

the operation of transferring the pacldng- 
oasee from the van to the house. 'And 

whatever's to be done with 'em, if the poor 

dear creatures is really gone where they 
won't want 'em P ' ■

. " We bad not the least notion what the 

packing-cases contained, and we had noi 

spirits to speculate upon tbe sobjeot. ■

"'Butf' Madeleine said, 'if the ahip is 

really lost, and nobody ever comes to cuim 

these things, what shall yon do with them ? 

Whose wiU they be ? There is something 

awfnl about the notion of them, isn't 
there?"' ■

"There certainly was, and I put the 

qneation to my father that evening. He 

did not answer it readily ; he eaid : 

- " ' We need not think of anything of 

that kind at present. If the worst haa 

.happened, Mrs. Femberton's arrangements 
will be made known in due time.' ■

"Everything was rendered all the more 

sad and uncertain' by our ignorance con- 

cerning Mrs. Pemberton. My father knew 

nothing about her family, or whether she 

had any relatives. My nnole had only 

alluded to hie wife's being 'an Ei^lish 
lady.' ■

" The paoking-CBses remained in the 

locked room, and I passed the door every ■
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time I inait up or down stairs iritli a' 

stracffe feeling of avoidance: ■

" Thus bad all the grand aad ga; pro- ■

S'eote whicb. I had founded apon mj nnole'e etter, when Qriffith and I first learned 

aboat oor mother's kin, not yet a brief 

year ago, ranished into nothingness. ■

" Did I grieve for them P So. I grieved 

for tbe onBmely fate irhioh it now seemed 

certuD had beffdlen my oonsin and her 

step-mother. It was dreadfol to think of, 
ana not the lesa dreadful beoaose my own 

imagination was my sole guide to tbe oom- 

prehenaion of tbe catastrophe. I had no 

recollection of having ever seen the sea. 

Bat I olnld eonjnre up its horrors, and 

the tboogbt was very terrible. My own 

riiare in tbe dispersion oi the pleasaot 
dream did not tronble me. I have said 

before that nty story is not mnch ooh- 

oemed, as to its incidents, with me ; but I 

do cOHLe in here and there. The tmth is, 

that first dresm bad not merely been dis- 

persed, it bad given place to another. ■

" If I find it difficult to write down here 

the simple, bnt, to me, ever wonderful story 

of the love which has made my life blessed 

far beyond the ordinary lot, it is not becanse, 

in the aaanred and serene happiness of it, 

its romance and its wonder have passed 

away. They remain still; they are ever 

in my heart, and in my memory; the 

most beantifnl love-story that ever was 

written is tame and doll beside mine ; bnt 

I could not write it, just becanse it was, 

and is, bo real — jost becanse it ia not a 

memoir of tbe past, but a jonmal of the 

jonmey of my life, with something in- 

scribed npon its pages day by day. ■

" I mi^t write gaily of it ; for, indeed, 

it was a ennny little love tale, though mncb 

darkness hnng over the scene ; and I might 

write earnestly and solemnly of it ; for no 

more earnest and solemn compact was ever 

made between two hnman beings than that 

which binds my lover and me ; bnt jnat 

becanse it is so infinitely mnoh to me, I 

think the simplest record of it is the 
beet. ■

" Very soon after that day when Griffith 

was detained on bnsiness with Mr. Cony- 
beare, and asked Hr. Leat«r to walk home 

with me from Wrottesley, I knew that, 

however beantifnl Madeleine Eindereley 

might be in his eyes, Mr. Lester tbonght 

neither of her nor of any other woman as 

he tbonght of me. The discovery cansed 

Aie snrprise no less than frankly-admitted 

joy. Not a touch of mock bnmility, bnt 

the profoundest oonviotion was in my ■

knowledge that be was ' so far above me.' 

I had been very happy at home, bnt I had 

not been a spoilt child, and therefore I 

had the great advantage of a clear per- 

ception on that point. I saw how the 

man who loved me was regarded hv the 

small world in which h^ worked ; I knew 

that in the large world, onteide my ken, 

he might have nlled a distingniahed place, 

with a little help from fortnne, bnt that 

help was not given him. To me it was 

more utterly delightful than I could 

express even to myself, to acknowledge 

how far beyond my deaerC was my good 

fortune. It was not very long after the 

delightful conviction that he loved me 

came to me, that Mr. Lester told me so. 

I conld write here every word he said, but 

it would not interest anyone. Only I do 
wonder sometimes if ever betrothed lovers 

in their first love-talk were so solemn and 

BO matter-of-fact as we. We were not at 

all afraid of niy father ; he would not 

refuse his consent to my becoming the 

wife of a man whom he so highly esteemed, 

bnt the prospect of that was a distant one. 
We should have to wait for the 'better 

days' which poor Mrs. Kellett used to 

talk about. We did not mind waiting — 

what conld he happier than to be 'en- 

gaged?' — bnt we could not erpeot our 

elders to think us pmdent. Individually, 

I was perfectly contented with the know- 

ledge tbat he had chosen me, and he was 

perfectly contented with the knowledge 

that I looked npon life as paradise from 
that hour — but we were aware that these 

were exclusive and privil^fod points of 
view. ■

" It was during Oriffith's absence at 

Plymouth that Mr. Lester and I came to 

the Dsderstanding which I have put into 

few words, and those, perhaps, unreason- * 

ably reasonable. He hmd not intended to 

tell me so soon, but the sudden alarm wad 

distress which came upon us, led him to 

offer me the consolation uid support in 

my first sorrow, which have been mine in 

every sorrow since. And then it was 

agreed between ns that Mr. Lester should 

tell Griffith on his arrival, and my father's 

consent to onr engagement should be asked 

as soon as possible. ■

" Thus it was that tbe dispersion of 

my visions counted not at all in the grief 

of this time ; thus it was that sospense 

and anxiety held only the outworks of my 

life ; they had no place in its citadel. And 

yet tbe inner peace and joy, the pride and 

serenity of tbe love which had turned me ■
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of B Bodden into a woman and nndered 

me wise, did bat make mo pity and mourn 

for the yonng girl, about wnose ima^ I 
had woven bo many taaoBO, all the more. 

Compared with the blissfnlnesa of my 

own lot, how immeaGorably sad and pitif cu 

was Ida Pemberton's eu4y death ! ■

"Oriffith was well pleased when Mr. 

liester told him ; and among my treasnres 

of memory are my brothei^'B words to me. 

Bat my ^ther received the commnnica- 

tion, which Oriffith made me make to him 

myself, in an odd way. He did not say, 

like Mr. Lipeoott, that he 'wished there 

was more money ; ' bnt he seamed 

haraased and vexed, and he said that, 

thongh he by no means refnsed his oon- 

sent, and liked Mr. Lester, he wished this 

had not happened jost then. I daresay 

he thonght ns very nnfeeling, to be oeon- 

pied with onr own affairs in snch a crisis ; 

bat, of conrse, I conid not tell him that 

it was jnst becanse Mr. Lester had found 

me crying my eyes ont in the garden, when 

Griffith's letter had given ns the first 

alarm, that it happened. My father was 

very gradoos to Mr. Iiester, however; 

bnt so great was his anxiety, and so con- 

stant his preoccnpation at this time, that 

he hardly remembered the matter after- 

wards, until the end of onr nnoertainty 

came. Bat he gave me, at the close of 

onr only conversation on the subject, a 

strict iDJnnotion that it was not to be 
talked about. ■

" ' I should very much dislike anything 

of the kind being disoussed jost now,' he 

said. ' CiTonmstances may assume so dif- 

ferent an aspect; and, at all events, the 

gossips will &nd yon out soon enough.' ■

" I did not understand ; but I implicitly 

obeyed him. There was, however, one 

exception which I permitted myself. It 

would have been impossible for me to 

have kept snob a secret from Madeleine 

Kindersley. So I told her, and Madeleine 

received the news with bq mnch agitation 

that one might tdmost have thonght her a 

little foolish. She cried and kissed me, 

and cried again, and could hardly speak 

for some time. When she did speak, 

indeed, her words were not words of wis- 

dom ; for she said how delightful it was 

to think that there was no money to speak 

of on either side ; that no pride or non- 

sense conld come in onr way; and that ■

all the horrid things which make people 

miserable inthis world were impossible in 

onr case. I wondered what she meant by 

the horrid things that make people miser- 

able in this world ; but I supposed she 

had learned a great deal about them in 
London. ■

"For all my father's injanotion to me, 

and the strict observance of it, with jost 

that one exception, I shrewdly suspected 
some time afterwards that he had broken 

through his own role, and told Lady Olive 

the state of affairs. I thought 1 oonld 

discern her knowledge in her f aoe, and I 

believed that, though she liked me, she 

considered Mr. Lester very mnch too good 

for me. Bnt in this particular Lady Olive 

and I were so completely of one mind that 

I could not be angry with ber. ■

'' The silence concerning the fate of the 

Albatross was unbroken; and it was ad- 

mitted by the newspapers that it was vain 

to speculato upon it. One morning Griffith 

took a note from my father to Mr. Gony- 

beare, and in the afternoon, as I sat work- 

ing in the porch with Agrippa in his osnal 

basking condition beside me, I beheld Mr. 

Conybeare, who visited as very seldom, 

walking softly, in the obnoxious shoes, 
across the lawn. ■

" He asked for my father, and I took 

him to his room, I did not stay a minnto 

with them, bnt I noticed that my father 

looked business-like, and that a number of 

papers were open on his desk. ■

" A few minutes later. Lady OHve 

Despard's page brought a note bom. her 

to my father, and stated that he waa to 

ieke back an answer. I crossed the space 

between the porch and my father's room 

on the grass, and entered by the open 
window, ■

" ' Papa,' I said, ' here's a note,' and 

went up to him with it in my hand. Bnt 

I had tJready heard him say : ■

" ' Then came this, marked, as yon see, 

number three, and it proved to be Mrs. 
Pemberton's Will.' " ■
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CHAPTRB XXIV. SAM IS HIS NBW CAPACITY. ■

" Old* JoLirrE," as he irBa c&Ued, had 

been a weBltfay ecceotrio old bacbolor, 

^ of a rather Ticiooa tnm, Boch as those 
a often are who have a vast deal of money 

\ to dispose of. He seemed to look on 

I those about him as so many bandits, 
i waiting eagerly to despoil him, and he 

tt delighted in giving the varioufi expectante, 

|] who were aolicitons about bia he^th, 

mdiy coarse checks and repnlses ; by 

this means appearing to proclaim his own 

freedom, and springing many disagree- 
able surprises on these dependent on him. 

Hifi way of life was almost pennrions. 

When a young man he had embarrassed 

himself by his oztravagance, and it had 

takon many years to recoyer from these 

diffivnlldee; he had then fallen into the 

extreme of extraragant saving, and saved 

everything — saved even his noble pictures, 

statnes, china, and other objects, from 

being looked at, as though there were 

aome waste or expenditure in the process. 
• JoIxSq Court had once been well known 

as a show place. By the economieB of 

a nomber of years, a vast sum of ready 

money had been accumulated ; the estate 

had been improved, while its rental had 

been screwed up to the highest. ■

So it had gone on till the time of 

the Aliens, a father and mother and a 

daughter, who had acquired a most 

powerful influence over him, which had 

actually lasted for over twenty years. 

When it began, Mr. Allen was a man 

of abont fivfl-and-thirty, Mrs. Allen some ■

years younger, while the little daughter 

was an interesting, prattling " thing " of 

eight or ten years old. By tke time their 

servitude ended, Mr. Allen was an elderly 

man, and the prattling thing had grown 

np into a handsome woman, whom it was 

actnally believed they intended that old 

Joliffe should marry. ■

It may be conceived what was the rage 

and fniy of the disappointed Aliens 
when the trick which the vindictive old 

testator had played beoame known. The 

outlay in money, labour, and time, spread 

over aperiod of twen^ years, was all 
lost, ^re was a whole life wasted. It 

was too bad, and certainly a little hard, 

for literally nothing was left to them. They 

had staked everyUiing on this long game, 

and now they had lost everything. ■

When oar friend, Samuel Tamer 

Pringle, no longer "old Sam," had posted 

to Jolifie's Court for the funeral, it may 

be conceived what an ecstasy of delight he 

felt, as he drove np te the handsome castle, 

along the sweeping avenue. The change 

from his meagre and really poverty- 
stricken life seemed like a dream. Tlus 

change, indeed, had brought with it 

another change, for Mr. Prlngle stepped 
from his chaise and strode into the hall 

with a haugh^ and almost arrogant air. ■
" I am Mr. Pringle," be said to the old 

butler, who was looking at him with 

inquiry — "the — that is — the person to 
whom it has all been left." ■

"Mr. Allen would see you in the study, 
sir." ■

"Who's Mr. AJltfnP What have I to 

do with Mr. Allen ? Show me into the 

library !" ■

After a few minutes, when Mr. Pringle 

— we, however, shall still call him Sam ■
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Pringle, being too intimate with hin\ to 

be affieded by the (dnage of f ortana — wu 

sittdng Kb tiia fire, tb« door ma opeiwd, 

&iid A penon ewttmA abruptly, and tpoke 

in ft T«ry excited maaner. ■

" Now look bere, itr. Pringle, Trbat are 

70a ming to do iritb me P Yoa don't sup- 

pose I am to be dispoBed of bo easily." ■

" Oh,come^" said Sam, "wbatisaudiiBp 

Who are you ? What doea this mean P " ■

" Wbo are yon, more likely. I'm the 

proper heir of tbia place. Don't suppose 
I'm to be bamboozled — turned ont on 

the Toada after my twenty yeere' alavery. 

Tbov'll be law — law — law, I tell yon, and 

years of law, too. So yon bad better 

mind what yon are abont. ' ■

" Oh, fuage I " said Sam. " Yon know 

that won't do here, or with me. Go to 

my solicitor, if yon bare anything to say; 

fae'Q talk to you." ■

" Talk to me I " swd tbe other in a rage. 

" How dare yon ! Do yon attempt to sp^dc 

tomeintbatway! Whyiyoasnperannnated 
clown, yon ■

ilndh nettled at this insolent freedom, 

and at the further insnlt of being styled a 

ai^>erannnated clown, Sam Pringle rose and 

tried to assnme dignity. ■

"Leave the room, air," he said; "and 

if yon do not condnot yonraelf properly, 

111 have yon tamed ont of the honse." ■

" That s good," said the other, " yon 

ordering me oat of the honse that I hk-re 

directed for twenty years ! Ton think yon 

are cock-sare of it all. Bnt I tell yoa 

yon shan't have it without law — long, 

minouB law — kept np for years. I have 
solicitors too." ■

The person presently retired, and Sam 

felt very nncomfortablo till he had done 
so. Ho had a certain idea tiiat this was 

one of those amazingly vicions uatnreA 

that know how to make themselves veiy 
tronblesome. Sam himself was not a little 

skilled in this art. There was something 

persevering, something of the bnll-dog in 
the air of the man, and the idea of bim 

and big possible proceedings rather embit- 

tered onr Sam's triumph. However, Smith, 

Cooper, and Co., " our family solicitors," 

had declared that the thing Vaa unassail- 

able, and that be need not give it a thought. ■

Accordingly, after a few days' interval, 

(here was a handsome funeral, where there 

was but a slender attondauce of mourners, 

and where Samnel Tomer Pringle, Esq., 

and his son, with the doctor ai^ clerey- 

man, and Messrs.' Cooper, Smith, and Co., 

were distributed through various moum- ■

ing^^oaohes, and where the hid^leH ABea 

twpeared at the grave, and eeHKed to 

glare vindiotiv^ at the coffin, aa though 

fat would be glad to eall up Aa lifeleM 

tmant to aooonnt to him personally far 

his treachery. Everything yrttot very wril 
indeed. Much deference and reepect was ■

aid to Samuel Turner Pringle, Esq., tmA 1 son — a very pleasing and nnaSaotod 

young man— and the obsequies being oc^ 

eluded, the heir felt that he was aowitxtj ■

It was with a curious feeling &ai he 

walked over the grounds and surveyed his ■

Cperty for the first time — fine old timb^ ntifol gardens, well -stocked green- 

bonsee, and long stretobes of ripe-red 

bri(d[-wall oovased with pew and plnm. 

Pictnrea, as we have said, statues, books, 

and, pleasant to think of for old Sam, a 
good cellar of old wines. No wonder that 

his grotesque old soul swelled wilb de- 

h'ghted anticipation. ■

Hia Bon. was with him on this |m>- 

menade. Being now at a greater height 

above him than he was before, he regarded 

him still more in the "puppy " view. ■

"Don't let me bear a word now, air, 

about your foolish philanderings ; attracted 

by every little chit you see. It's mere 

folly, andoan't be." ■

"I'm afraid it's not to be so easily 

disposed of as yon think. Phoebe has 

attadied herself to me, I can see." ■

"That's her own affair. Ton must 

marry suitably, sir. Ton don't suppose 

Pm going to bring paupers into a raace 

like this,' or to rear them eitW. Tea 

can have your pick of the Peerage now, if ■

fou don't behave like a fool. Otherwise, cut yon off, sir, with a sixpence; and yon 

may go to Australia, yon mi your Pbcebe 

poor little shop-girl, wi^nt half an 
ounce of wit or sense in her noddle. She 

can just simper and smirk, that's all." 

Me. Pringle innior was silent under this 

ntemptuous descriptian of his lady-love, 

was no use, he perhaps f^ ai^uing on 

a question of feelii^ with his arrogant sire. ■

CHAPTiB nv. affrrnro nrro bociett. 

We now change the scene to London. 

Who could now recognise the "ponies" 

and their mamma — the plodding, pains- 

taking, long- Buffering tno — so amiably 

obsequious to all, and so anxious to get 

on in a modest way, and without in- 

terfering with any one P Thw were now 

insolent, eager, unbounded, aunost i&m- 

pant. They had hurried to town, and ■
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were set np at a gre»,t &Dd fwhiouftble 

hotel, while a suitable house tu beaag 

looked for. Considertng what they hftd 

eome from bo reeeaitly, their nioet; in 

ooiting themBalreB wm amazing i- what 

would have done for persons of high and 

accepted &ahion would hardly do for them. 

Though the fnneral wae scaroely over, 

here they were, richly appointed and 

equipped, knocking at the doors of society 

and demanding admisaion. Unf ortnnately, 

&Mb door is chiefly opened to those who 

haye passed ttmmgh before, while the 

menialB inTsriably say " Not at home " to . 

tiiOBe who come Uke onr postaluita. ■

A lord's mansion was seonred for them 

ia Berkeley-square, and from this coign 

of 'vantage it was determined to open 

their " first paralM." Beady money was 

Bnpplied in abnndaaoe ; carriages and 
horses seonred from the eminent Mr. 

Trimbosb ; and relations of the most oostly 

kind opened with that gracions bnt still 

awfnl Madame Sylrie, whose windows in 

Begent-street were impenetrably veiled 

with festoons of oostly laoe, ai^ whose 

faTOnr and evai civility was not to be 

purchased b^ the most lavish orders. Krs. 

Pringle, however,' whose energy had began 

to develop itself in a snrprising way with 

ber new position, had eeenred an intro- 

doction from a great lady, to whom she 

faenelf *' had seonred an introduction," and 

thns obtained a certain defer«nce and 

civility. She herself, therefore, and her 

" poniefi " ware fitted oat in sniteble style, 

r««Mly to begin that London struggle 

to which she was looking forward with 

snoh delight. Snob were the mere mate- 

rial eqaipments : bat this was as nothing. 

For there were Peris living in a state 

of genteel starvation, in met^re rooms 

in streets of stables, off the square in 

whioh our ladies were dwelling — persons 

on almost a bank-olei^s allowance, who 

were yet allowed to enter within the 

magio gate, from which they were tamed 
back duconaolate. ■

But with sooh diffiooltiefl to imoe, Mrs. 

Pringle was not without reoonitMB. Hu- 

original lever was of course Lord Garterley, 

always glad to say, when a new undertaking 

of any kind was on foot, " Leave it to me 

— rilmanageitforyOD." With ijl his bon- 

homie, he oould take a pretty satirical view 

of human nature, and knew exactly the de- 

scription of article to suit the lady. This 

was Lady Juliana Backwoods, a noble but 

meagre spiDster, who starved in lodgings. ■

To I^k-lane there are, aa all the world ■

knows, a number of anokers, which thrive 

and enjoy a little of its fashionable juices. 

On these again are gTaft«d some yet more 

meagre shoots, which stretch post Aadley- 

street, and actually eucroadi on those 

streets of mews behind Hill-street and 

Berkeley-square. Mors and yet more of 

these squalid and dilapidated little tene- 

ments — more like comer cupboards — are 

yearly reclaimed by the desperate candi- 

dates for the enjoyment of living in a 

fashionable quarter ; even though the 

next door may be a public-bonse, or com- 
meucement of a line of stables. The 

tenement is forthwith put in order ; glass 

ia let into the hall-door itself, to give a 

few rays of light to the miserable passage 

called "the l»ll ;" plate-glass is adopted ; 

a gaudy flower-box hong out of the 

parlour- window ; and the arrangement is 

complete. The den is fit for the occn* 

pation of a genteel family, who, l^ 

stretching out of the bed-room windows, 
can obtain a dietast view of the trees of 

the park. ■

In one of these noisome places lived 

Lady Juliana and a powdsred footman, 

who, when he threw open the comer , 

cupboard, produced a Burprise akin to 

that when a change in a pantomime takes 

]daee — when, say, a pump opens and dis- 

oloaee an enclosed waterman. This menial, 

who was always nnimpeachably correct, 

gave the true air to uie little mansion. 

Small as it was, there was a belief that 

she was merely honorary owner of the 

house, the parlour and certain other rooms 

remaining in the possession of the real 

propriettH", another maiden lady. ■

"I'll give yon a strong tetter to old 
Juliana. You'll find her the most useful 

oreotore in the world — if," added Lord 

Qarteriey, with a loud laugh, "you take 
core to be useful to her." ■

On an early day, accordingly, the new 

and gorgeous carriage, with its great 

horses, came rooking and rumbling up to 

the door of Uie Httle house, and the 

Cringle family cauLe in state to return 

lady Juliana Backwoods' visit. That 

^nuster received them with a querulous 
graoionsness, and a sort of pemnptorinees 

^lat was not veiy acceptable. She ac- 

cepted the proposed relal^n qnite as a 
matter of business. ■

" Now yon must understand," she said, 

" t^t thiB sort of thing is not to be done 

in a hnnr. I will, of course, see that yon 

know a few proper people — *elativea and 

conneotiona ot my own — to start you, thm ■
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yoa must make your own way, irith 

occasional lifts. la that perfectly nnder- 
Btood?" ■

" Ob dear yea, Ladv Juliana ; bo kind of 

yon, Lady Jiuiana," Ac. ■

" Do, please, attend," said the lady, im- ■

¥itieiitly, "for it's all in your own interest, hat sort of old-fashioned, mlgar taking 

society by storm, getting inlrodaoed right 

and left, with a 'grande dame' to stand 

sponsor, is all nonsense nowadays, and 

wouldn't be endured. It is too gross. 

When shall I see yon again p 8hall it 
be at TOUT house ? " ■

" Oh yes, Lady Juliana ; if you would 
be so kind." ■

"Let me see. Come hero to-morrow, 

and I can bring yon to see one or two. I 

suppose you bave an open barouche P Very 

well i and then — yes, I'll dine with yon on 

Tuesday. I'll tell yon tben what can be 
done." ■

They were delighted with Lady Juliana. 

They conld not sufficiently overwhelm her 

with attentions and good things of all kinds. 
Dinners were as a matter of conree, and not, 

even to her, worthy of thanks. " The car- 

riage " was perpetually swinging and rock- 

ing in the direction of Lsuly Juliana's little 

house, almost impeding the access to tbe 

line of mews, so narrow was the torn at 

this comer ; a service which disgnsted. the 

newly-acqnired tall meuialH. The Pringle 

fsmily, and all that was theirs, became hers, 
and she used them, and what was theirs, in 

the most despotic fashion — where, indeed, 

she showed her wisdom. What she gave 

in return was served out in a meagre and 
highly deliberate fashion, with an infinite 

flourish of caution and preparation. It 

was thns that she prepared them for 

the Countess of Baddeley and her lady- 

ship's plain and unmarketable daughters, 

who had been offered again and again, 

time out of mind, and were now '' re- 

marked in plain figures," and for whom 

anything in reason would be accepted. It 

was an exciting day for the Fringle family 

when Lady Baddeley's chariot drove up, 

and her liidyahip descended and came in. 

The other Icvdy, having come in chai^, de- 
termined to assert her merit as introducer. ■

Lady Baddeley was a grenadier peeress 

— tall, imperions, and lond speaking ; 

the two daughters, who entered behind 

her, were as tall and gigantio. The 

Pringles were enchanted wiUi them and 

their friendly ways ; but, after their de- 

parture, the patroness took care to im- 

press them with the importance of the ■

distinotioD which she had procured for 

tiiem ; and, on the other hand, tbey 
noticed the deference of the introdneed 

parties to their " bringer " (to use an 

ezpreaaion known in recruiting), a oir* 

cumstance which greatly raised their 

opinion of the latter's importance. ■

A most delightful intimacy sprang up 

between the families. Lady Baddeley, soon 

" dear Lady Baddeley," and the " ponies," 

and the " dear Lady Emily " Croope, and 

equally " dear Lady Florence " Croope, be- 

came as sisters. ThcrespectivefatherBSOOB 

appeared on the scene, when Lord Bad- 

deley, a grey and paternal old nobleman, 

was found delightful, and got on so 

capitally with old Sam Pringle, whose 

humour and odd manner was pronounced 
so "fresh and original!" They played 

cards together, for his lordship liked bia 

game, in the most friendly manner. He 

M^reed to put Sam down at bis own 

dub witii his own band, with another 

lord as seconder, not laying Sam under 

much of an obligation, as it would be at 

least ten years before be would come up 

for election. Everything, in short, was 

going on delighttolly, and in the nicest 

way. Sometimes, indeed, tbey showed a 

little exultation in announcing their pro- 

gress to their original patroness, who 

would adroitly bring them down to the 

proper stage of humility by some depre- 

ciaUon, or else by telling them plainly that 

"t^ey mustn't run away with tbe ides 

that they were established in society 

because they knew a few people of posi- 

tion. That she was very glad, of course, 

to have helped them so far, but that Lady 

Baddeley waa a woman of tbe world, with- 

out any heart, and if she (Lady Juliana) 

did not make it a point with her, it might 

Btill turn out very differently. Tbey would 

find it xery uphill woA. She herself waa 

very glad to give them a start," and 

so forth. Being thus brought down to 

a proper state of deference, the family 

could only assure their dear liady Juliana 

that they knew how much they were in- 

debted to her kindness; and the " ponies " 

bad to go out and select a "little sur- 

prise " &r her in the shape of a sealskin 

cloak, or some such trifie, which pre- 

sents were always accepted with a kind 

of rebuke or surly displeasure; as thns, 

" What made you do such a foolish thing P 

I assure you this sort of thing annoys me. 

Well, I suppose yon mnst spend your 

money. So pot it down there — put 

it down there. Well, now about tbe ■
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TrelawneifB. Did they wtarn your call ? 

Yob P Toall find them very nsefnl people." ■

By-and-by arrived our hero, yonne 

Pringle, yiho, after pusiog under the hand 

o£ the great man of Savile-ivw, and having' 

been throat into one or two dabs by the 

aid of Lord Adolphna Croope — the second 
son — was received with mnch satiafaotion 

by the family. It had been' settled before 

his arrival — not in any spirit of sisterly 

sacrifice, bat from the proprieties of their 

sitoatioQ — that the yoonger sister, Lady 

Florence, shonld be the official candidate ; 

or, as her brother, after his manner, pat it, 

the family sfaonld " declare to win with the 

most likely horse." This being arranged, 

the proceedings were conducted with a view 

io the speedy consnmmation of the project. ■

Indeed, eveiything favonred it. The 

Pringle family were now living in a sort 

of delightful whirl. Notwithstanding the 

discouraging reminders of Lady JaUana, 

tliey were in a certain degree getting 

(m very fairly. A nob famUy, well 

ooimected, and not vulgar, thoogh old 

Sam was eccentric enough, had certain 

atiractiona of ite own; and there is a 

particular class ready to come forward 

with kindly sympathy to lend a helping 

hand. Here, for instance, was old Phipps, 

who knew everybody, and who soon made 

them oat, as did also Pratt-Hawkins, as 

soon as he had learned that they were 

acquainted with the Baddeleys and Lady 

Juliana, persons whom he was anxious 

to know ; kdA it was not difficult to renew 

relatjons vrith dear Lady Cecilia Shortlands 

and her husband, who fed at everyone's 

dinner-table but their own, and would 

dine with anyone. In short, the world of 

excitement and enjoymente was opening 

out before them, like the traasforiuation 

scene of a pantomime ; and they had no time 

to think of the oheonre and vnlgar past ; 

or, if they did, it was to put it yet fartiier 

hack with a pitying snule of contempt. ■

Into the category of associations thus 

dismissed naturally fell the little Pb<ebe 

episode. There was nothing deliberate or 

heartless in the view which they took of 

it ; it was the fanlt of the episode itself, 

which was trifling, and even paltry, 

flBpecially when viewed through the glwe 
uid brilliance which now intentoBed be- 

tween it and those comparatively squalid 

old days. They had really, and without 

affectation, all but forgotten the transac- 

tion. As for the hero himself, the figure 

and face of Phcebe had gradually grown 
fiunter and &inter. He had no time for ■

deliberate reminiscences ; and though he 

felt in honour bonnd, still he had an idea 

that there was nothing pressing, and that 

it was one of those little episodes, a Uttie 

hurried and foolish, which both parties 

might pot aside good-homouredly, and 
remain the best of friends. ■

This view was encouraged by the be- 

haviour of Phoebe and her mother, who 

had only just come to town, to some un- 
pretending rooms at the meaner end of 

Ebury-street, where the hall exacta the 

stem necessity of observing precedence, 

and requires Indian file for visiters. 

Hitherto, a letter woald reach Phoebe, 

first, on every second day, then on every 

fourth, and then at longer intervale ; each 

growing shorter and more bueinesslike, 
and fidl of such excuses as "I cannot 

write more to-day, I am so dreadfully 

busy," and the like. As a matter of 

course, Phcebe's sensitiveness noted the 

very first of these changes, and augnred 

that something was wrong, but her 
mother, who fancied herself a woman of 

finesse, had her own plans in view. ■

"We must not worry him now, as they 

really must be full of business. Just let 

us give them time to get settled and accos- 
tomed to their new condition. He is a 

little dazeled at first. It is only natnral." ■

It was in pnrsaanoeof this astute policy 

that Mrs. Dawson and her daughter waited 

at Brighten, where there was a little 

gaiety going on, for about a month, and 

then repai]^Bd to London to the Ebury- 

street lodgings, as aforesaid. ■

ACROSS SIBERIA. ■

LoNO journeys are the fashion of the 

day ; and the fashion has ite consequences. 

AHer starting on one's travels, long or 

short, to tnm back is unlucky, uid in the 

strictest sense untoward. But in a very 

long journey, to go straight on means— 

the earth being a globe — to go round 

and round it. One reaches a point, toO) 

from which one gets home sooner by 

pushing forward than 1^ turning back. 

People do travel round the world 

accordingly. ■

Nor is man the only animal who makes 

the grand tour by way of pastime. The 

albatross, without apparent effort, perfonns 

the AnttUKtio circuit on ontepread wings ; 

the southern whale — prevented by the im- 

passable barrier of equatorial hot water 

from visiting his northern bretiuren — ■
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BcmllA ronnd the ai!«a of the AutArotio 

Ocean, as eosilj as » goldfish inspects the 
oironmference of his marble basin. For 

them, the world, aa oontraoted at the Ant' 

arotio circle, with Qte Sonth Pole for its 

DSDtial axis, is little more than a vast 

sqtiirrel-csge in which to exerciee their 

soperflnooB activity. ■

withont the advantage of being either 

fish or fowl, a recent trareUer* has also 
selected a short route and a diminished 

circle, bat high np in ihe northers 

hemisphere, by which to complete his 

peregrinations about the upper portions 

of onr planet. M. Victor Meignan, hanne 

to make a call at Feldn, mnat needs iea(£ 

it via Siberia, Mongolia, and the desert 

of Gobi, prefernng to traverse those regiong 
ia winter. He I^ visited Nobia and the 

Dead Sea in the dog-days, and he wished 

to see Siberia wearing ita mantle of soow. ■

His escape from European clTilisation 

was made with all possible despatch. The 

air and aspect of Berlin were depressing. 

Bad pavement, filthy gutters, ugly situation, 

melancholy archit«otnre. You are tempted 

to say to everybody yon meet, " Brother, 

we must die ! M. Meignan said to him- 

self, " We must take ourselves off I " — the 

grand resource of travellers at unpleasant 

places. Bat one may go farther and fare 
worse. At the Rossian frontier, every 

article not worn out or in rags w&b made 

to pay dat; by weight as new, amounting 
in this case to more than a hundred francs. 

Second-hand olotiies never reached so hi^ 

a premium. Blank note-books were taxed, 

because no f nture impressions were jotted 

on their pages. ■

From the frontier to St. Petersbonr the 

landscape is simply melancholy. True, 
autumn is the least favourable season for 

visiting Russia; the absence of foliage, 

sanshine, and snow, brings out all the 

more its natural physiognomy, oharooter- 

ised by immensity, impenetrability, silence. 

In antumn, the ground is too mnddy for 

wheel carnages, and sledging has not yet 

begun. At St. Petersburg, official assistance 

was readily given to the project, and Mos- 

cow was reached at ten in the morning of 

the 2lBt of November, with tweuty-fonr 

degrees below zero, centi^^e. ■

Up to this point, M. Meignan eeems to 

have been provided with every reqaisite 

except one for his intended joomey — 

namely, a travelling companion; who, ■

therefore, became an object of reeearoli. 

On returning to his hotel from a visit to 

the monastery of Tro'itsa, near Moscow, he 

was called on by a young man nained 

Constantine Kokchorof, an inhabitant of 

Eastern Siberia, yetlow-brown oomplex- 

ioned, witit hi^ <meek-bonee like thooe bf 
the Mongols ; mstled hair, protruding lipB, 

short stature, but great muscular Btrength. 

His genealogical tree would be sure to 
record the oDianoe of some ancestor with 

a worshipper of Brahma and Yishnoo. On 

entering, he said, "May Qod bless yonr 

jonmey, monsieur;" he then mentioned 
his name and offered bis bwid in Siberian 

fashion. Even in Russia It is extremely 

nnpolite not to present your hand to the 

person whoae aoquointanoe yon ore making. ■

" Mcmsienr," continDed Conatontine, 

"your friend M. Sabaobnikof knows me 

well. I am returning to Irkoutsk (or 

Yakutsk), where my parents reside. Yoa 

have a letter of intioduction to my fatJur, 

and another to n^ uncle, both fonctionaries 
in Siberia. WHI yoa accept me as yonr 

fellow-traveller P I will act as your inter- 

preter ; and with me yoa wiD have the ad- 

vantage of travelling as quickly or as 

slowly as yoa please, and of following 
the direction that may suit you beet." ■

The offer was at onoe accepted ; but it 

gave rise to an extraerdinoiy claim on the 

part of the hotel interpreter, a Pole, who 
impudently said, " Monsieur, yon owe me 

a gratification of at least three hondred 

francs, which I calculate thas ; To go to 

Siberia, you absolutdy cannot dispense 
with a KuBsian oompanion. When M. 

Eokoharof come to inquire for you, I 

might have answered that 1 knew nothmg 

about yoa,and in the oouxse of canveErsaium 
I should have leomt his address. Then I 

could have told you, ' I have found up tlie 

person you want, Imt I will not tell yoa 

his mune unless yon give me a thousand 

francs.' I didn't do Hhaii, monedear, and so 

I hope you'll remsmber me accordingly." ■

This worthy was immediately remem- 

bered by being shown the door. ■

It was the sixth time that Constantine 

was about to travenie the immense spaoe 

which lies between Moscow aud the rivw 

Amoor, and he had performed the journey 
both in winter and snouner. But distances, 

however great, are no obstacle to the 

trae-bred Russian. At St Petersbni^, a 

woman said to our aatbor, " You haye 

heard of the cascade of Tobsmaiorietohka? 

I went there the other day, and was 

charmed with it. I had no idea we had ■

i by Google ■
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anything bo beantifal at tlie gates of our 

metropcSis." On inqnirj, it oaine out tbatf 

to reach the caeeade, 70a mnst pass ei^U 

aod-for^ honTB on the lailwaj and tTrelve 

hoars in the diligence. Perhaps, whm 

aailors are ordered to join Uieir slups at 

Kikolaebk, on the Sea of Okhotsk, three 

thonsand leagues fnnn the Bnssian capital, 

they are oonadared as sent to tlie gates of 

St. Petersbnrg. Siborians do not hesitate 

to undertake aledge jonrn&fs ai fiftera 

hnndred or two uonsand iea^pes, with 

Toang ohildren and even iafimts at the 

breast. They will remain, nttang or 

lying in a sledge, foHy conseontiTe days 

and nightfl. They will go straight from 
Moscow to the said Sea of Okhotsk. Aji 

nnhsppy nuUtary inspector, met with at 

a relay station or post-horse honse, was 

obliged to travel ten thousand leegnes per 

ann nm to fnlfil his duties properly. ■

Constanfane forthwith infonned K. 

Meignan what fur clothing to purchase, 

and of what quality. Warmth aJooe does 

not suffice ; appearuioe also must be con- 

sidered. A Bnssian proverb says, " You 

receive a man according to hia fars ; yon 

take leave of liim according to his ability; " 

but, to many Btusian minds, furs are still 
the inflaent^ recommendation to a second 

isToniaUe reception. Certain blue fox 

pelisHes, renowned thronghout Bngaia, 

made from the paws only of the beast, we 

valned at thirty-nve or forty thonsand francs. 

Kext comee .beaver ; after that, sable. The 
fonrtia and the most serviceable of first- 

class fnre is that called i^notte, because it 

is considered elegant and siyMBh, although 

the price varies extraordinarily, according 

to the length and thickness of the hair, 

lunette pelisses may be had at two hundred 

and fif^ francs, others ore valued at 

twelve thonsand. As it reqiures dose 

inspection to appreciate the difference, a 

gentleman clad in i^notte skins may pass 

tor » dandy, althon^ his pelisse would 
feicb but a Wifie. The least- esteemed and 

the least^wom fnr is astrakan. In cities 

like Moscow or Irkoutsk, where fashion is 

Bonipnlousfy respected, he would be a bold 

nan who should venture to present himself, 

dad with it, in good sodety. The astrakan 

cap is especially despised ; and if certain 

BasBians refuse, on prindple, to salute any 

«ne they meet in the streets on foot, it ia 

hardly likdy that they wonld deign to 

^ow a &iend who dared to appear in as- 

jtrakan. Sheep, bear, and elk skins are 

sdy wrappers for the vulgar. When 

■wealthy travellers condescend to use thran ■

for warmth, they add collars of blue for or 
beaver. ■

At Nijni-Kovgorod, the railway which 
leads to Siberia comes to an end. Hence- 

forward sledging is the mode of locomotion . 

Before reaohuig the TTral Mountains, gusts 

of wind raised the snow in whirling eddies, 

which limited the view in all directions to 

a few hundred yards. To while away the 

tiate, Constantme was questioned : ■

" What is there in summer beneath all 

this snow ? " ■

" Grass." ■

" What use is made of it F " ■

" N^o nse at siL" ■

" Who makes hay of it P " , ■

" Nobody," ■

" Who cuts the wood in these forests ? " ■

" Nobody." ■

"But aU these lands mnst bdong to 

somebody ? " ■

"Not always." ■

" The soil, then, is incapable of prodnoing 

anything ? " ■

" Quite the contrary ; it would be ex- 

tremely fertile, if cultivated." ■

"In that case, why has your emperor 

such a passion for conquest, when he might 

obtain such vast profits from his own 

[voper territory F Why does he send gold- 

finders to Transbaikalia, in the valley of 

the Issoury, and soon, perhaps, as they say 

he will, to the Gorsa, when he has at hand 
much more abunduit and more certain 

sources of wealUi F Why do his armies 

penetrate the burning deeerts of Tartary, 

once called Independent P Why does he 

spend treasures on the conquest of Khiva, 

when he might amass them on territory 

which is reaUy his own P " ■

Constautine, who stood up for hb em- 

peror's glory, disdainfully answered, "I 
can understand that the French, whose 

country is smaller than our governmental 

district of Perm, should be jealous of the 

immensity of our territory. But you 

should knew, monsieur, Uiat we are on the 

way to conquer the whole of Asia, the 

omdle of our race, as well as Constanti- 

nople, where our religion had its origin." ■

Two days after leaving Perm, they 

reached the boundary which marks the 

limits of Europe and Asia. It is bnilt of 

■tone, neither lai^ nor handsome, but 

strikes yon merely by its simplicity and 

isolation. Nature has refused even proofs 

of her potency to this portion of the 

Bnssiau empire. Quarters of the world, 

or even states, are usually limited by 

imposing frontiers — the sea, lofty moun- ■
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tains, a deaert, eome bro&d stream. The 

TTral is here so low, so incapable tit its 

oflSce, that man is ob1i{|;ed to come and 
help it. The traveller is informed 1^ a 

work of hnman hands, " On this side, is 

Asia ; on that, lies Europe." ■

In due coarse of time, after ftdventiirea 

oharactecised bj local ooloaring (white) 

and local temperature (from fifty degrees 

centigrade betow zero ontdoois to summer 

snltrinees in the stove-heated pobt-honses), 

L'kontsk, the tme capital of Siberia, was 

reached. It is a comfort to ataj-at-home 

people to leam that^onr traveller.of the same 

flesh and blood as themselves, waa obliged 

to take rest there, being knocked np with 

the fatigne of incessant sledging. Bere, 

we can only direct the reader's attention 

to the strange and unexpected things he 

saw ; bat, like the Wandering Jew, he 

could linger long nowhere. The voice 

shouted to him, "March! march!" Bidding 

farewell to Conatantine, he purened hia 

course, over Lake Boilcal, still frozen though 

soon to thaw, onwards, ever onwaids — 
and so must we. ■

The Ruaaian empire — M is seen from the 

map— touches in those regions the Chinese 

empire. On approocluDg Eiaohta, the 

frontier village, the naked earth, the real 

earth, which bad been hidden by anew 

all the way from St. Petersburg, became 

viaible at last in plaoes. The soil of 

Siberia, apparently fat and fertile, was 

caoght sight of jnst before leaving it. ■

At the firat Chinese town, Maimatohin, 
the natives soon beoame aware of the 

presence of a Sienzy, or man of the extreme 

West. As the species is rate in Northern 

Gbioa, and the curiosity of all the women 

in the world does not equal in amonnt that- 

of one single Chinese, every creature in 

the town wished to get a peep at the 

stranger. The windowa of his lodging 

were hermetically close d, in Kussian 

fashion, althongh froai had almost com- 

pletely disappeared, but the doors stood 

wide open. There was therefore no 

stopping the stream of visitors. As fast 

as one set went away, othera came. There 

were conatantl; forty or fifty of them in 

the threelittle chambers which he occupied. 

Theynoticedhis slightest actions; examined 

every scrap of writing; felt his beard,wbich 

they thought a monatrosity, because neither 
on their own nor on Siberian faces does 

anything besidea monstoches usually grow; 

and aaked him to speak his language, 

Sometimes, wornont with their persistence, 

he gave vent to ooarse and vulgar ex- ■

pressions ; but they thonght them jost aa 

harmonious as the rest, and be^^ their 

repeHtioD to the new arrivals. ■

The governor could not resist ttie force 
of the current. He came clad in a robe of 

cloth of gold. An official blue bolt snr- 

monnted hia cap, from which two long 

peacock's feathers danced behind. Ha 

was occompaniedb^ two Ghioeee dignitaries 
and a Mongol pnnce, whose breast was 

hidden by a profusion of coral and silver 
ornaments and amulets. One of Ivan 

Michaelovitch'sconainB acted ae interpreter. 

" Legally," said the governor, "I ought to 

oppose yonr entry into China. Huaaians 

only have the right of penetrating by land 

into the CeleefciiS Empire. Nevertheless, 

I will shut my eyes. But procure from 

yonr Bnssian biends a tea-merchont^s 

passport, in cose of difficulties being raised 
by uie anthoritieB along the route." Ao 

invitation to dinner was given and acoepted, 

and they parted the best of friends. ■

Maimatchio is unique perhaps in the 

world, in being peopled exclusively bj 

men. Not only cannot Chinese women 

go beyond their own territory, but tbey 

are forbidden to paas the great wall of 

Tra.llrB.Tiii and to enter Mongolia. Conse- 

quently, the residents in this frontier town 

are alt commercial men, who have been 

reared, up to manhood, in all their native 

prideandprejudicea. Aa soon aa a snfficieDt 

mdependence is acquired, they return to 

enjoy family life at their homes in the 
interior. Ease and comfort are indicated 

hv their habitations, mostly separated from 

the street by an inner court, which is the 

playground of those plump little car-dogs, 

with big staring eyes, whoae acqnointance 

we moke on pottery and screens. Many 

things which we take for grotesque cari- 

oaturee, are faithful repreaentaticms of 

Chinese objects, with slight errors of 

perspective and faults of drawing. ■

The governor's dinner was pnnctnally 

attended. The guests, including sevend 

travelling companions, took their places 

on a nuMd floor or plattorm, squatting in 

groape of three or four round so many 

low tables. For each person were laid two 

chopsticks, a tiny plat«, and a microscopic 
cap. The plate was not for the recepboo 

of portions of the dishes served, but to 

hold hoi black vine^r, constantly renewed 
by the servants; into which, as sauce, 

every mouthful was. dipped after beirg 

adroitly seized by the diopsticks, whicb, 

when the morsel was conveyed to tie 

month, took, right and left, sundry col« ■

.Google ■
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diments from supplemental saaoers snx- 

ronndiiig each dish. Those condimenU 

were mostly marine pUnts, black fnognsos 

grown on birch treee, utwiktic herbs, eggs 

pickled in snch a yr&j as to tnm the whites 

block, and litile reptiles artJaticaJlj carved 

in spirals- On another occasion, close to 

the sea, one of these hors d'cearres was a 

bowl of lire shrimps, eerred in a scienti6c 

eance which seasoned without killing them. 

They were thns eaten really fresh, prefer- 

ence being giTen to those that skipped the 
fanskest. Xt this feast, the only beverage 

served in the thimble-cups was hot rice- 

biandy. The whole affair, with its finical 

preparatiTes, its pretty little utensils, and 

its variety of unsubstantial messes, was 

more like children playing at dinner than 

men enjoying an actnal meal, in ^te of 

its procession of five-and-twenty or thirty 

dishes, all previously out up into mouthfuls, 

the last being rice plain-boiled in water, 

which nobody ever touches. Its signifi- 

cation is, "I have given yon all the dainties 

in my power. Anybody who is still hongry, 

mnsisatisf y his appetite with ordinary fare. ' ' 

And BO across Mongolia and the Desert 

pf Gobi, imperceptibly but continoally 

monnting until an altitude of four thousand 

feet above the sea was attained, and then, 

at the culminating point, a precipitous dip 

down to the plain of China proper. ■

- Pekin was reached with aU the greatei 

satisfaction that there, at the hospitable 

Legation de France, for the first time sincf 

leaving Nijui-Novgorod, the luxury of a 

bed, a real bed, and of sleeping between 

aheets, was enjoyed, not to mention French 

cookery in exchange for frozen sausages- 
All this and more the reader will learn 

by-and-by from the translation, whose 

appearance we predict; the woodcuts and 

the map need no translation. The author's 

parting counsel is, " If yon think of goini 

to SilMria, don't go." Bni if you thin! 

of reading his narrative instead, then we 

say, " Do read it," ■

WHO'S LLOTD? ■

"Who's Griffiths?"— a question tliat 

some time back confronted us everywhere 

on the dead walls of the metropolis — is, we 
believe, now answered to the satisfaction 

of those more immediately interested in it. 

But people are lees prepared to decide 

" Who's Lloyd P " That remarkable person 

must be at least two canturiee old ; for he 

kept a coffee-bonse or coffee-shop a hundred ■

and «ighty-eight years ago ; and we must 

credit him wiSi having arrived at years of 
discretion before he embarked on that ven- 

ture. That he ia still alive is plausibly, if 

not actually, evident; for Lloyd's Com- 

mittee meet at Lloyd's Booms to manage 

Lloyd'a List, Lloyd's Begister, and Lloyd/s 

Index, and to do many other things in Ha 

name of Lloyd. When Mr. ^^rederick 

Martin was collecting materia for his 

recently published Bistory of Lloyd's, mm- 

maging among huge heaps of old docu- 
ments and aooonnt-books in t^e vaults 

beneath the Boyal Exchange, he found par- 

ticulars in grMt abnndance, not hitherto 

made public. ■

In the very year when the House of 

Orange gave a quietus to the House of 

Stuart, Mr. Edward Lloyd kept a coffee- 

house in ToTrer-street, lading into Tow«:- 
hill. Such establishments were at that 

time a recent novelty. Merchaute, trading 

to Turkey, brought back Mocha coffee as 

an uticle of import, and sought to en- 

courage in England the nse of a beverage 

prepared from those fragrant berries. The 

public gradually acquired a liking for the 

kanphy (as the word was sometimes spelt), 
and coffee-houses were catabUshed in the 

City as well as in the genteel precincts of 
the West-end. The rooms became con- 

venient meeting-places for merofaants and 

brokers, shippers and shipowners ; and 

evidence ia extant to show that, as early 

as the time of Charles the Second, much 
misoellaueoua trade was carried on at 

Hodge's Coffee-house, inOomhill; Hain's, 

in Birohin-lane ; Elford's, in Lombard- 

street; Peter's, in Comhill; and Garra- 
way's, in Change-alley. Lloyd's was added 

to the number somewhat later. Many 

ships were sold by auction at those places 

(by " inch of candle," a curious mode 

adopted in those days of determining the 

time during which the biddings should 

continue), as well as commodities of 
other kinds. The coffee-houses were the 

first places at which shippers and sbip- 

oirners could be certain of meeting with 
the underwriters or insurers. The latter 

were capitalists, who contracted to shield 

the owners of ships and cargoes from loss 

by nea, on condition of receiving a premium 

proportionate to the risk ; they under- 

wrote or signed their names to the con- 

tract of insurance, and were hence known 
as underwriters. ■

Our friend Lloyd Temoved, in 1692, from 

Tower-street to Lombard-fltreet, where, at 

the comer of Birchin-lane, he dispensed ■
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caps of refresbing coffee, tnnuBhed accom- 
modatioii for merchants ftnd brokers^ and 

vss an agent for TeceiTing aiuirera to 

adTertiaements. Muiy such advertiae- 

meoita in those timeB related to mnaway 

slaves. Here is one : " Ban amj, from 

Captain John Bndyl, a Tawny Uoor, 

about twenty Tears of Age, bow-le^ed, 

with a light-coloured coat, a white waste- 

ooat, and a Pair of Shammy Breeches ; " 

apply to Mr. Lloyd, wbo was aathorised 

to give twenty shillings reward to any 

person who wonld capture and bring 

forward the sud Tawny Moor. Shortly 

after this, just before tiio centnry closed, 

Lloyd started a tiny newspaper, called 

Lloyd's News ; it was a single leaf of two 

pages, about donble the siee of the page 

of All thi Ybib Rodnd ; and ^tc snch 
scraps of information as be conld pick np 

conoenmig ships and trade at vanoiis ports. 

He kept copies at his rooms, and sold 

others at one penny each — the issue being 

thrioe a week. He gare offence to the 

goTernment, by inserting short bits of 

political information — a nigh crime and 

misdemeanonr in days when the news- 

paper Tprem had not yet becoma tlie 
Fourth Estate. ■

B^ the time of George the ¥int, two 
marine insurance companies, the Ixmdon 

and the Iloyal Exchange, were (diartered, 

for insuring ships and cargoes. The 

underwriters, small partmerahipe, and 

priTate indmduals, resisted liiis encroach- 

ment vehemently; bnt when resistance 

was no longer aTailable, tiiey knit them- 

selvee into a closer bond at Moyd's, which 

became the most important of all tlte City 

ooSee-honses. Lloyd added one room 

after another, for the accommodation of 

his customers. Brokers made it their 

head-qnart«rs, for sale "by inch of candle" 

of ships, wine, coffee, sugar, indigo, 

Imatto, salt, brandy, oil, ships' tackle, 

oocoa-nute, soap; a farm and a landed 

estate also; and one day a horse was 

raffled for. Mr. Lloyd was still the referee 

in regard to mnaway slaves. For example, 

one young lady found wanting was, " A 

Negro l£id, aged about sixteen years, 

named Bees, having on a stript stuff 

waatecoat and peticoat; deeply pock- 

marked, and hath lost a piece of her left 

ear" — not a very comely person. Miss Bess. ■

In 1726 Mr. Lloyd began Lloyd's List, 

containing more information about ship 

arrivals and departures than he had been 

able to give in his News. As there seems 

to be no record extant cd his death, we ■

would ftaa believe that Lloyd is still 

living, a duocentenarian with venerable 

white looks. But be this as it may, 

Lloyd's Coffee-house belonged in 1740 to 
one Mr. Baker. The List was continued 

and improved, having shipping news on 

one side of the leaf, bankers' and Stock 

Exchange news on tiie other. The under- 

writers at Lloyd's had gradually joined 

more closely together ; tbey employed 

orients at varions foreign ports ; and the 

intelligence brought often outstripped t^iat 

of the government. From British ports 

the news I^ged terribly, at a period when 
there were few roads that would be^ 

vebioles of any kind — eleven days from 

Leitb, fifteen days from Olasgow, and so on. ■

In tiie early years of George the Third's 

reign, an extraordinary mania for betting 

seieed upon Oit^ speculators. They would 

bet upon anything — whether John Wilkes 
would win his election; how long Parlia- 

ment would ait; when any eminent person, 

known to be ill, would die ; or how soon 

the government would be turned oat. 

Many of theee gamblers met at Lloyd's ; 

they became regarded by degraes as a 

disreputable set; and ttie shipowners, 
merchants, underwriters, shippers, and 

insurance brokers, as the moat efEectnal 

way of shunning them, removed to Pope's 

H^d-alley, and there formed a society 

called " Lloyd's " — clinging fondly to the 

old designation which they had been 

familiar with from their youtn np. From 

Pope's Head-alley tJiey removed to the 

Boyal Exchange in 1774 ; and there they 

are now in 1876, despite tiio manifold and 

marvellouB changes which the intervening 

period of a hundred and two years bas 

witnesaed. The members of this society 

were at first abont a hundred in number, 

mostly underwriters ; th^ paid an en- 

trance fee and an annual subscription; 

they continued Lloyd's List, and agreed 

upon a printed form of policy for all 

marine insurances. One room, tiie coffee- 

room, was open to the pnUio gmerally; 
the subscribers' -room was for members 

only. Daring the wars with Spain and 

France, in the later years of the centary, 

the trade of Lloyd's Society greatly in- 

creased; the premiums changed for the 

insurance of snips and caigooB were very 

high (owing to the risk of caplnre), and 

many established merchante of high repute 
be<nme underwriters. ■

So wealthy had Lloyd's become by the 

beginning of the present century, that the 

members subBcribed the magnificent sum ■
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of twentr thonBand poTuida to pn a good 
start to Uie Pivtriotio Fnnd — eataUisliMfoT 

tiie BnocooT of the fomilies of soldiers and 

sailors irtio fell dnring the KBTs with Bon»- 

pftrte. The large profits of Tiiideiirritiiig 
ted to schemes tor new marine insnrance 

oompaniee; bst the opposition was so 

stronff that nothing was definitelj efieoted 

till 1826, when, chiefly through the exer^ 

tiona of the powerhil house of Boths- 

efaild, the Alliuice Companytres aaoeticsed 

by Parliament. The onderwritiera at Lloyd's, 

neTerthfllera, coBtiniied to retain by far the 

lu^er partoftb« marine inenraDce bmnnees. 
Lloyd's Begister of Shipping, growing 

out of the little Lloyd's List, has gndnally 
become one of tiie most remarkable tabu- 

lations laiown to the oommetce of Enrope. 

The nndcrwriteni began it by eolleoting 

and reconHng all the information they 

oonld obtain of as n>any ships as possiUe. 

The merehante and shipownen afterwards 

started a similar register on their own 

aoooont. Jealonsy and riralry were the 

oonseqnenoe, resnlting, ereBtnally, in the 

oombiilation of all parties, in 1834, for the 

maintenance of a ehorongfaly reliable and 

oomprehensive worfc. AU ships, in order 

to gain admission to the register, must be 

soTT^^ and classed by experienced men 

employed by Lloyd's ; and the shipowner 

pays a fee, varying according to the size of 

t^e vessel, to aid in defraying the cost of 

the snrrey. It is nnderstoodthat the cost 

exoeeds these fees, and that Lloyd's make 

np tiieir [IrofitB from other Bonrces. The 

rules laid down forsnrveying and classify- 

mg are most minnte and detailed. Almost- 

all the components of a ship, whether of 

wood or metal, are mentioned ; and the 

Sffifyeyor has to judge, from a due eetimate 

of qualify of materia, ezoeUenoe of woA- 

uanship, and present condition, how far 

Uio ship is able to bear the bnffetings of 

ttte sea. In former day^ the vessels were 

ohssed in a somewhat mde way, according 

to merit ; bnt the classification is now very 

complete. "Wooden ships are separated into 

five groups, according to quality ; and the 
owner can effect an insurance on more 

favourable terms if his ships stand high 

Up in the register. This is one reason why 

owners are so proud of the cabalistic 

symbol "A 1" beloi^ii^ to a ship — A 

possessing more virtue than any later 

letter in the alphabet, and 1 mora than 

any other nnineral. The pnbHc, too, are 

more willing to be passengers in an A 1 

ship than in any other. In order to keep ■imp tE 

i ship ■a ship on the register, it must be re-sur- ■

veyed at intervals; time and knocking 

about may have rendered it no longer 

worthy of occupying the same high posi- 

tion as before ; and Lloyd's wiU only give 

it RQch a character as it aotnally deserves. 

No question seems to arise as to the honesfy 

of the survey, or the fairness of the classifi- 

cation. The register belongs to the whole 

body of menkb^ or suberaribers; among 
whom the underwriters are interested m 

seeing that a vesBel is not classed more 

favourably than it deserree; while the 

shipowners are equally alert to insist that 
the standard of CMSsification shall not be 

lower Uian faimees caQs for. Each jparty 
keeps the other parfy steady, and {aa in 

many scientific matters) the balance of 

f<n-oe8 brings about equihbrium. ■

The vexed question of the nnseaworthi- 

nesB of ships, so much discussed within 

the last two or three years, is submitted to 

ike Board of Trade rather than to Lloyd's ; 

yet the two are oonnected by many links. 

There is no oompnlsion, it appears, on a 

shipowner to have a place for his ship on 

Lloyd's register ; he can exercise a choice 

in the matter. There are at the present 
time about five thousand five hundred 

wooden ships, and two thousand five hon- 

dred iron amps on the register. (We should 

have explained that iron ships are grouped 

in these classes aooording as they are esti- 

mated to last twelve, nine, or six years 

before requiring re-survey and a lower 

olassification,) The register aJso contains 
the names of seven thousand vessels which 

are not at present classed, mostfy because 

they are no longer fitted to occupy a place 

reven at the bottom of the list. It is worthy 
of note, however, that thero aro no fewer 

than thirteen thoiisand British merchant 

vessels which entirely ignore Lloyd's 

register; their names do not appear in 

it under any form. There is a growing 

c^iinion that the owners keep out of the 

register because their ships aro not exactly 

seaworthy. The register gives, notmerely 

the verdict of Lloyd's as to the class in 

which a vessel shall be placed, but also 

the evidence (so to speak) whereon the 

verdict is founded ; that is, the actual con* 

dition when last surveyed. This register 

is almost indispensable to underwriters 

and marine insurance companies ; they 

rely upon it for determining what rate of 

premium they shall charge for insuring 

any peiticutar vessel ; while it saves them 

the Ixonble and expense of making a 
separate survey at their own individual 

cost Changes are made in the register ■
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iuoessoDtly, according as new veesels an 

entered, old ones removed from the list, or 

others placed a stage lower in the classi- 

ficatioD. According to the ntunber of 

copies subscribed for, and the frequency 

of delivery, the pnrohasers pay from three 

guineas to as mnch as a hnndred gnioeas 

per annum for the register. ■

A buBj fellow indeed is Lloyd. He keeps 

a'Caplain's Register as well as a Begister 

of Shipping. This may almost be caUed a 

concise biographical dictionary (contempo- 

raneoas) of twenty-five thousand certifici^ed 

captains or masters in the meroautile navy. 

The "life, character, and behaviour" of 

each man is compressed into a nntebeU ; 

and yet the information given is sufficient 

to guide a ahipownerin selecting a captain 

to command his ship. The details neces* 

sary for recording these particulars u« 

furnished expressly to Lloyd's by the 

Begistrar- General of Shipping and Sea- 

men, under instructions from the Board of 

Trade. There are about seventy thousand 

jottings added to this register every year 

— recording deaths among the captoins, 

the admission of new names, the retire- 

ment of those who have had enough of 

sea life, the name of any vessel .to which 

any captain is newly appointed, the time 

he has served in it, the nature of the trade 

in which it is engaged, and other parti- 

culars. The biography is thoroughly 

honest and impartial ; it jots down events 

unfavourable aa well as favourable ; and a 

captain has good reason to be vexed when 

the two woi^ "ship lost" occur in con- 
nection with his name. ■

A special Act of Pwliament was obtained , 

five years ago, making important changes 
in the organisation of Lloyd's, and placing 

it on a higher pinnacle of power and nse- 

folneas than ever. For the first ^ime, the 

society was made a coroorate body, having 

privileges secnred to it by statute. It may, 

in future, if reasons appetv to justify such 

a course, incorporate other and similar 

companies and societies^ for the better 

development of marine insuranoe, and the 

security of British merchant ahipping 

generally. The managing committee con- 

sists of not fewer than twelve members, 

nor more than twenty ; three go out every 

year, but are re-eligible after one year's 

interval. It is chosen by all the members, 

according to rules of election clearly 

prescribed. The members consist of two 

classes, underwriters and non-underwriters : 

the latter class comprising shipowners, 

shippers, insQiance brokers, ship brokers, ■

freight brokers, and merohantB. In additaou 

to t^ese regular members there are annual 

subeoribers, admitted by ballot, but not 

possessing all the privileges of member^ 

ship ; the oommittee is empowered to 

decide how many and which of tiieae 

privileges shall be shared by the sob- 

scribers. A further augmentation of 
members is due to the fact that all mem- 

bers and subscribers may nominate substi* 

tutes, to attend at the rooms in their stead, 
or in addition to them. Theae Bn(«tita(es 

would probably be partners or clerks, c<nn- 

peteut to oonduct the business carried on, 

whether underwriting or any other. The 

consent of the committee of Lloyd's is, 

however, necessary for the admission of 

snbfititnteB; this being obtained, two or 

more may be nominated by one principal. ■

Taken altt^ether, the number of per- 

BOUB who pay for the privilege of using 

Lloyd's is large, and the fees and pre- 

miums paid by them are large also. The 

underwriters, who constitute the meet im- 

portant section, are about four hundred 

and fifty in number ; thej pay a hundred 

guineas fee on admission, and an annual 

subscription of twelve pounds. The non- 

underwriters, comprising about a bandred 

and sixty shipowners, merchanta, &&, pay 

twenty-five guineas admission fee, and 

five pounds a year ; and when a non- 

underwritiag member beoomee an under- 

writer, he pays a special extra fee of 

seventy-five guineas. The Bubsoribera 

(non-members) pay simply five pounds a 

year, without any fee. All alike — under- 

writers, uon-underwritetB, and subeoribecs 

— pay five pounds ayear for every substJtate 

they appoint. The annual subscribers, 

about six hundred and seventy, are more 
numerous than all the members takoa 

together ; while the substitutes are about 

three hundred and thirty. In accordance 

with one of the stringent mln of the 

society, no nou-nnderwriting member, no 

annuid subscriber, is permitted to engage 

in underwriting, eitiber at Lloyd's rooms 

or in any other part of London. Alto- 

gether, Lloyd's receives the good round 

sum of about fifty thousand pounds a year 

for these fees and subscriptions. ■

Lloyd's Intelligence Department, in 

close relation to Lloyd's Begister and 

Lloyd's List, is one of the most won- 

derful organisations known to the c<mi- 
mercial world. In twelve hundred different 

parte of the globe— on the mai^in of every 

ocean, sea, and great river — are etatioued 

Lloyd's agente, instructed to forward ■
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to London Boooinot bat oconiate mfonn»- 

tion coooemmg the arriTftIg and de- 

psrUies of shipe, togetiier with wreoks 

uad oBsooltiea which have happened to 

shipping ; the; are to send promptty, and 

byttie quickest available route— woether 

it be I7 cable, win, rail, Bteam, or aait. 

These agents, mostly merohanta resident 

at the several ports, are selected and ap- ■

to pay them any 

of lee or salary ; ■considerable soin by way 

it is deraned an honourable position to 1m 

a Lloyd's agent; and merchants of good 

rtanding seek for the office as an advan- 

tage to them in many ways. Dfty and 

night, Snnd&y and ireek-day, all the year 

roond, and year after year, intelligence is 

arriving at Lbyd'e from some or other of 

these agents, at a heavy cost for post- 

letters, telegrams, foreign newspapers, &a. ; 
and tlu information thns obtained is made 

available as quickly as, possible, by sno- 

oeesive issues of Loyd's List, for onder- 

writers, marine Insnrance oompanies, ship* 

owners, ship broken, insurance brokers, 

freight brolmrs, importers, exporters, mer- 

chant captains, and all interested in mari- 
time trade. ■

Lloyd's Index is another remark^le 

prodact of the ingenuity uid nntiriug 

exartjons of thia ubiquitous Lloyd. It is 

a huge work, in many folio volumes, 

giving the veritable Uography of stx^ 
thousand ships of all nations. Each 13 

the alphabetical order of ■

commercial code-book now adopted in most 

European countries. Every fact relating 

to any one of these ships, as reported by 

Lloyd's agents, or hy any other reliable 

sources of inform&tion, is jotted down at 

once in this index, opposite the name of 

the ship itself. Arrivals and departures, 

"spoken with" at sea, detentions and 

disablings, wreckings and casualties — all 
are here noted. ■

The Index enables Lloyd's to render to 

the publio an amount of kindly service 

which ought to be recorded to the honour 

of this great society. An " inquiry-room " 

is every day open at the Boysl Exchuige, 

where persons of any grade, rich or poor, 

can obtain information concerning the 
whereabouts of ships. If the White Squall 

want out to Brazil some months ago, and 

if Nancy Brown, Qie wife of one of the 

sailors on board, is becoming anziotts 

about bis welfare, Lloyd's cle^ (a few ■

^specially set uwrt for this duty) will 

examine the Index under White Squall, 

and tell her sjl that Lloyd at present 
knows about the movements of the veasel. 

If there are many ships of the same name 

(our merchant navy includes no fewer 
than two hundred vessels that answer to 

the name of Mary Anne), there may be 

some difScuIty in seoertaining, from the 

many, the precise White Squall in which 

^Nancy's husband sailed. But Lloyd does 

not grudge trouble in the matter ; if be 

can give the information he wilL ■

TWO DANISH BiLLADS. ■

t SAT IN THB UST IS BBUXINQ. ■

How liul9 knowf my (Usrett ■
Wliera I mnft now be gone- 

How little knows mj deucEb. 

" Wera 1 1^ Moidi aamnuidBd, ■
Nor foe-nii ever; hind, 

How I'd lejcdoa, my duliiag. ■

With yon to pnih tiom land — 
How gUd wen I, u; dkriing." 

" And where Uien ihoiild wo harry, ■
My brave and gentle knigfat ? 

To Bleep bedde my tnie lore ■
I jnrely haTO the right — 

To deep betide my trie lore." 

'' With him you think yoa're aleeidiig ■

"Til but ft ai«un and niD| 
Oo, look boDMtli the lindeo. ■

For th«re h* Heth dun— 
Oo, look bcntath the Undem." 

The lady took hec tnantle ■

And through the wild wood ^ei. 
And there, beneath the linden. ■

She f onnd her lorer dead — 
Beneath the bloaonied linden. 

Hie helm wai off and oloreu, ■

Hia Bword m^^ed in hi* iuud 1 ■

Bftthed m your 01 
80 life and hope are ended ■

In tbii wolf -den of a wood — 
'In Oas at lost hare ended. 

" The mist ia on your Brmoor, ■
Alaa! and wele away t 

And I'm left ud and mendlaw ■

To mourn you manj a da; — 
Left oU 10 wid and fneadleM." 

The lady took her mantle ■

And aped back throogh the wood, 
Her ladiar'a door wtm open, ■

And, wee^g, there ihe stood— 
Her f^er** door waa open- 

" Oh, is there none among yon. ■
Not (me of gmtle Urth, 

Will kindl; oome and help me ■
To lay bun in hi* «arUi 7 — 

Win kindly come and help me T" ■

SIR 8UN0 ASD THI HBBIIUD. 

81K SOHO he bnilt a ablp «o grand 
Ae oerer wai leen on aea or land — ■

They gathn gold in QieeolaDd. ■
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Twu ^ all OTOT from itcaB to E«>«, 
Th* nuns of tlie Tirfiii on cither bow— ■

TlieT gkUier gold in Oieenland. 

'Twki gilt all orer from koel to Boot, 
Ita bUnm the aaaie of lenu bore — ■

They gather gold tn Oreeolaad. 

The oili were uUc, all blight and lunir. 
The mimi waa jdlow, Qie mafai was bio* ■

The; ffitfcec gold in Oraenkaod. 

The jBidi thej all with attrei «hati«. 
The maJD mart-top a gold mp had on— ■

The; gather gold in Qieenland. 

Su Snno pointed, the; drors to ahoce, 
The ajiohoT read; and meij oar — ■

The; giMer gold in QiMnland. 

Aa Bt«ered Sir Sono a«o«i the ua, 
A mermaid met him and wrath ma aha— ■

The; gather gold in G ' ' ■

Ormenandrmt th; ahio I'll wraak" — 
The; gather gold in GraeDlaiLd. ■

" Ponl witoh, if fi% TMn km lire, ■

I'U nererpIxM to a mennaid pTe ''— 
The; gather gold in Greenland. ■

The Ter; firat ware Uw mmmaid cart. 

The; ^ther gdTd m Gieealand. ■

The ler; mat w«t« that the mannaid tliM 
T> !. !.... "inatMiiew— ■

ithergoldinC ■

"Ha. none til ■

1 wrath to atm "— ■

The; iktlM* gold in Qreenland. 

Up apoke Sir BaBo, that Blalwirt kniiU, 
"Bonea, m;BaU, I We learned to mU^'— ■

The; gaOier gold in Greenland. 

On ataS ao .Idnder he wrote the rhpna. 
And bonnd tlie mannaid for endleas time — ■

The; gaUier gold in Oieooland. 

He wrote the mne on a twig ao imall, 
Trt it bound har fait to a rook withal— ■

The; gathec gold in Qreanland. 

" Sir Sono, Sir Snno, O nt me free, 
Seren tcm* <J BilTer I'll gire to tjiee— ■

The; gather gold in Grwnland. 

" Berentoni of aUreraiid disbt of gold; 
Have mere;. Sir Bono, and looaa tn; hold "■ ■

The; x*ther gold in Greenland. 

" Cling to Oi; took in cold and pain, 
The spell I never wtD loose aoun- ■

Hie; g&tliei gold in Greenland. 

" Bit there, and to all who laU n«i t^ee, M 
Of the binding power of Sir Sono'a spell " — ■

The; gatJiei gold in Greenland. 

Bir Snno ia home to Greenland gronnd, 
Bnt the mermaid U still to the stone reef bci ■

POUR CHAPTERS ON. LACE. ■

CHiiPTEB I. ■

BxFOBK storting on our trip throngh 

Laoel&nd, and duoonrsin^ of the clonds 

wliioh encirclQ it, a faw minntoa maT, 

perhaps, be adTantageooaly employed in 

defining the precise ^ition of the feathery 
realm, ^nd m aoqairing, as Iiord Bacon 

hath it, "some entry into its langoage." A 

iew, a very few, technical terms moat be 

explained, aa without these both stadents ■

and gnides might ge Aoandsring about in 

tile intricate meAea of laoe-topography 

nnti], like itl-asBorted tnTellmg com- 

panions, tbey qnacr^led and parted ta 

Bpeak together no nu>re. This is tiw more 

neoeaaary as ttie eoBstitntioDal inaecaracj 
of the hnmui mind baa led to tlie formatioB 

of pitfalls and traps arotiod laedand, 

oalDulated to engnlf the explorer before 

he panes the thrediold of that airy regicm. 

The term " point-laoe," for instanee, ia 

ocnstantly used both in this ooiinfaj and 

in Franoe, witiiont tiie slightest retereitoe 

to its real meaniiMf; and ue wanderer ea 
the borders of iJaoeland is still mora 

confused whni be finds that ttie cities and 

prorinoes of that oomitry are oonfooDded 

together with utter reoktessBesi. A great 

colleot(» of faistorica] portraits tells me 

that the only way to get at the troth 

respecting them, is to at onee dismisa iroKt 

the mind any idea that the port«ut offered 

for sale is tiwt of the pMraon whose xamo 
it bears. Tins act (rf firmness oaoe 

performed, thera is some ohsoee that the 

real original may be disooverad. Ifaiy 

Qoeen of Soote may be otted as the most 

fsiaoiis example oi a name to hang a 

portrait upon. Judging from tbe hundreds 

of pietarea of tiiis omer bat nnladcy 

qaeen, she was at onee Monde and braiietta, 

plump and slender, tall and short, rosy and 

aiitiy-looking. As errery portrait of a lady 

of tiie latter part of tbe sixteeatb centmr 

is christened Mair Stnart, so is laoe of ui 

kinds called " pomt," and " point *' not of 

the oonntiy in which it was made, bat of 

that throng which it last passed. Thns, 
as a Ohineae root was called Bnsnaii or 

Tnricey rhnbarb, aa it reached BmTme 

throngb either of those conntries — as toe 

"dintfo," or "cog d'Inde," of the French 

became tbe "Turkey" in England beoanse 

tiie American bird was brottght hither from 

the peninania hy Tnrkey merchants — as 

the first porcelain erer imported into Fnnee 

was " porcelaine de Perse " because it wae 

Bhipped from Persia — so the magnificent 

Italnui lacea rent from the Spani^ monas- 

teries, where it had been treasured np for 

generations, was dnbbed "point d'Bspagne ;" 

and the pUJow-lace of Flanders — imported 

into France dtiriiig the wars in the Low 

Gonntries tliroagh Engliah merohioiia, 

remains to this day " point d'Angleterre " 

— a snperb misnomer, aa, first, it was not 

point-laoe at all; secondly, it was not made 

in England ; and, thirdly, no point-lace 

good for anything ever was made in this 

tight little island. Bqnal confnsion is ■
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occaeioned hy the absurd ieana "bone- 

point," irliicli meane worse than nothing. 

Pillow-laoe waa made with bone bobbins; 

bitt the magnifioent It&Iian point in high 

relief which is called " bone-point," and is 

TeBilj tk work of art, was made with a needle 

point, every atooL of it. ■

To prevent the evil effect of all tins 

blundering nomenclature, we will nnde^ 

stand at once that, apart from the varietieB 

oi passementerie and gaipure — ont and 

drawn work — real lace, ancient and modem, 

may be divided into three kinds. First, 

pointr-lace proper, made wHh the point of 

the needle ; secondly, bobbin-lace, made on a 

CDshion; and,tturdly, that made by the two 

processes oombined. The teohnical terms 

need in speaking of lace are neither lonff 

nor nnmerons. "Bride "aigni£ee the small 

strip or connection of threads overcast 

with bntton>hole atdtohes, or of twisted or 

plaited threads, which lashes, so to speak, 

the heavy fiowers together in "rose-point," 

and SHPoliea the pbioe of a groundwork of 

net. When ihe gronndwork is closer and 

fineTibeii^made of small, regnlar meshes — 

as in one variety of Venetian lace, in 

"point d'Alenfon," and in the modem 

BrosselB "point-gaze" — it is c^ed the 

" T^eean," as distingnished from the 

pattern. The "cordonnet" is the outline 

of ornamental forma, and may consist of a 

single thread, of several thrmds, or, as in 

the case of poin^ d'Alen9on, of a horse-hair 

overcast with stitohee. There are many 

other technical terms need in lace-making; 

but they ta&j be more conveniently picked 

up OB reader and vrriter jog along through 

I«celuid together. It is neither a very 

large nor a very ancient empire ; bnt it has, 

nev^ihelesB, its principalities and powers, 

its history, ite legends, its myths, and its 

snpteratitions. There are lace stories as 

there are wine stories — of eqnal credibili^. 

There are legends of pions nnns poring over 

precions lacework till their dim eyes refused 

to labour more. There is a startling story 

about the lace worn by Charles the Bash at 

tlie battle of Oranson — several years before 

lGtcewaainvented,by-the-way. QaeenEliza- 

beth, who lived jaat before the great laoe- 

period,has been credited with the pOBSesBion 

of many tona of lace ; and the Trianon conld 

hardly have held all the choice apecimens 

" once the property of Marie Antoinette," 
and now in the hands of enthnsiaatic or 

speculative collectors. Laceland has also 

its oommercial as well as its artiatic side ; 

its aolid retnm of profita, taxes, and dnties ; 

its mannfactnres and its smngglets; its ■

tige of glory, its period of decadence 

and revival. Is endeavooring to noravel 

the early history of Iaoe,weare not — Heaven 

be praised ! — compelled to tiaoe it from the 

£aet. Tmthtotell,thepresentwriter having 

had nearly enongh of the East — loves Lac^- 

huid mainly because it is aWestem oonntry, 

and its prodnction8, compamtively speaking, 

new. Its precise boundaries are not easy 

to define without a map, bnt it may be 

said, ronghly, that it eitcaids from Malta 

on the south, to Buckinghamshire in the 

north ; and from Venioe on the East, to 

Alen^on in the west. A. few odd comers 

may project here and t^te beyond the 

lines thus laid down, but their jnodoce is 

of slight importance. It most, in oamdonr, 

be admitted that the antiquity of laoe faas 

its lovers and strenuous anpportors. ■

Those historians who insist on tracing 

everything to the Greeks and the Bomuis 

— when they spare ns the Babyloniwis, 

Aaayrians, and Egyptians — find that the 

Latm word "lacinia" must mean laoe; 

and that therefore laoe must have existed 

in remote periods. This fallacy arises 

partially from oonfnsitm. Jjaoe, in the 

sense of gold and silver, and colonred 

silk, or woollen trimmii^, and fringe, was 

ondonbtedly in use at a vwy early period ; 

but it is absurd to assign any high antiquity 

to lace properly so called — that is, an 
ornamental fobrio made of fine white linen 

thread, with the needle>pomt or bobbins. 

In the Encydoptsdia Britannica, Mao- 

Oollooh talked loosely about "lacinia," and 

theorised oonoeming the antiquity of lace 

without sufficient w^rant ; therein merely 

following tiie writers who preceded him, 

without undertaking any original re- 

searches. Like other histories, that of the 

lace mEmufactnre has been debauched l^ 
the admission of traditions which have 

their usual purpose of misleading the too- 
oredalons hjstcM*iKn. There is a tradition, 

for instanoe, which attributes the establish- 

mentoftheEnglish cloth manufacture to the 
workmen of Ghent and Brabant who were 

driven from their own country in 1^^ ; a 
most excellent tradition until we recollect 

that the men of Ghent, and the Fleminga 

generally, did not feel the heavy hand of 

Sie Duke of Aihti, and flee from the fires of 

the Inquisition, tall more than » hundred 

years later than the date assigned. This 

example shows how neuiiNUuy it is for the 

Uetorian of Laceland and other kingdoms 

to keep perpetually on his guard against 

ttiese pretended traditions ; and shows liow 

little Builiority ^ould be accorded to ■
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ftnjrthing wbich bka not been written, d^y 

br day, Dy aotaal witneaaeswbo hare had 

the oppartnnitj of registering, as it were, 

the fiictB 08 they oconired. When proper 

checks are applied to a tradition, it almoet 

invariably vanishes into thin air. It is a 

story gathered from that respectable in- 

dividnal the oldest inhabitant, who, being 

at least as vain as he is ignorant, is en- 

raptured when he can seise on a patient 

viotini to bis twaddle. Some fine day the 

ancient mtm pours his store into the ear of 

a credalons writer, who printe it. Once 

BEuicti£ed by printing- ink, the wondrous 

tale is repeated and re-edited over and 

over again, becoming at last a mighty 

stnmbling-blook in the way of the seeker 

for trath. Sham citations from imaginary 

treaties are quoted to prove the antiquity 
of lace. It is boldiv asserted to have been 

worn in France miaer Charles the Fifth — 

1364-1330 — according to another authority 

it was bronght from the East by the Gra- 

saders. The oriental hypothesis reqaires 
no discDssioD. If the Orientals had made 

laoe in the times of the Gmsaders, they wonld 

be making it now in precisely the same 

way. They are good conservatives in the 

East, and woold have presented the Prince 

of Wales with a piece of lace, of exactly 

the same pattern, and made in preoisAly 

the same manner, as the specimsn presented 

to Richard of the Lion Seort by the ac- 

complished Saladin. To put the question 

in a stronger way, they wonld not have 

left off making lace just as a demand ■

?)rang np for it in the Western world, hat from the moment of its invention it 

has been treasured and prised by persons 

of taste and condition, there is no shadow 

of doabt ; how is it, then, tiiat no sign of 

lace appears on monuments and portraits 

older than the sixteenth centnry; while, in 

those of the seventeenth, it is the particalar 

favonrite both of sitters and painters P So 
great are the pains expended by many of the 

greatest portrait painters whom the world 

has seen, upon the lace mSs and falling 

collars of their models, that it is possible 

to difitingnish, exactly, the partioolu kind 

of lace <S which they were constructed, 

and to refer it at onoe to its particnlar 

school. In fact it was a new and 4 choice 

thing — a mark of taste, rank, and wealth— 
the Ust and most beautiful decoration for 

the human form, and prized aooordingly. 

It was the dainty product of that mi^ty 

period of the Benaissanoe when the human 

mind, bursting trom the fetters of a 

thousand unprofitable years, leaped with ■

the joy of youth rratewed, and, revelling 

in exaberant strength, poured out Uionghts 

and things of beauty with the recklessness 

of a prodigal. Architecture and sculpture, 

poetey and painting, filled the world with 

their glory ; while long-stified scienoe. 
lifted her head once more and asked the 

reason why — in tones whose echo still rings 

in our esrs, and will not be hushed. ■

Almost up to the date at which the old 

world may be said to have melted into the 

new, there are not the slightest indica- 

tions of the existence of loce; of its 

popularity, when once invented, there can 

be no qnestioD, for it was adopted equally 

by both sexes. Tet we find that when 

Babelais wrote his Oargantoa, and shoolc 

in his shoes as he clung tightly to the 

Cardinal dn Bellay's robe, while the fagots 

crackled threateningly in his ears, the 

" first king of France who burned heretics" 

had not a lace collar to his royal neck. 

The two portraits of Francis the First in 

the Louvre, the magnificent picture of tiiB 

same monarch by Janet, in the possession 

of Mr. Alfred Morrison, and no single 

historical portrait of the £>anciscan period, 
either in the Louvre or in the Versailles 

galleries, aif ord the slightest evidence of the 

existence of lace; the earliest authentio 

picture in which it is found being a 

portrait of Henry the Second at Tersaule^ 

evidently painted not long before be fell 

under Uie lance of MontKommery. His 

collar is embroidered in ooiours and edged 

with lace of a simple and modest pattern. 
From that date onward lace ocours in 

many historical porbaits, male and female 

— the magnificent " point - ooup^," or 

Gothic pattern (also called " point de 

Genes), being distinctly discernible in the 

picture of Margaret of Navarre, painted by 

Thomas de Leu, in 1572. In the same 

artist's portrait of Qabrielle d'Estr^es, 

Duchess de Beaufort, the lace edging of 

her roB is of a very simple pattern, the 

raS itself beiog saSiciently formidable 

to explain the use of the long-handled 

spoons then used at dinner. For a long 

while the fluted mff, introduced by Cathe- 

rine de Medicis, rather impeded than 

assisted the development of a taste for 

laoe, its place being supplied by "fril- 

ling " and " quilling ' — one of the French 

kings, Henry the Third, being very fond 

of giving his ruff the final touch of the 

Italian iron himself. His brothers, Francis 

the Second and Charles the Ninth, both 

appear in frills without any suspicion 

of lace ; bat the pretty wife of the latter ■
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km^ Elizabeth of Ansbia, and her £ftther, 
the Emperor MBximiUau the Second, both 

wear mffa with a narrow lace edging. 

LooIbb de Vaademont-Lorrome, wife of 

Hemy the Second, weare a lai^ qtiantit; 

of lace, KB does Marie de Mediois, second 

wife of Henry the Fourth. Another c|iiarter 
of a centary, and lace appears in the 

greatest prof naion — the heavy Gothic style, 

called here " Vandyke," b^ng still the 

lage. It is not till the reign of Louis the 

Fonrteenth that the lighter kinds of lace 

"a r^sean " came into fashion, as ia seen 

in the lappete worn by a nobleman in a 

piotnre by Vandev-Menlen, dated 1670. 

The grand old Cothio — now absurdly 

called Glreek — lace appears to hare gone 
out of fashion with the Elizabethan and 

Vandyke periods, the richer and more 

elegant "rose-point," as it is called, having 

Snperseded it. Many lovers of lace prefer 

this rose, or, more correctly, " raised," 

point to every other kind ; bnt the fine 

Mdiee and gentlemen of ZJoais the Fonr- 
teenth's conrt threw it aside for the 

thinner and lighter kinds of lace " k 

T^sean — that is to say, not kept together 

by "brides," bnt by an exquisitely fine 

noondwork of meshes, like modem 

Bmssels " point-gaze." Venice, again, 

Bnpplied the material prized in the snmp- 

taous period referred to ; bat the far-seeing 
Colbert established the lace manofactnre 

in France, and had the satisfaction of be- 

holding " point d'Alenfon " first rival, then 

snrpase, the far-famed "point de Venise." 

As lace became more and more profnsely 

worn, the still lighter kinds, made on a 

pillow, came into demand with the final 

eSect of degrading laoe from ita high 

position as an art-prodact. The " meEh," 

or " r^sean," became the principal thing 

desired, and, by degrees, elbowed the 

pattern away into a narrow and insignifi- 

cant edging. This is the kind of lace worn 

in tbe time of Lonis the Sixteenth — a poor 

period for art of all kinds, saving only the 
Keramic. ■

The comparative antiqnity of point and 

pillow-lace have, like other affairs of Lace- 

land, occasioned violent disoiusion; the 

conclDBion now arrived at being that they 

were developed from two inferior arts. 

The ancestor of point was nndonbtedly 

the ancient ."laois," cut or drawn work of 

the kind recently revived as a drawing- 

room pastime. ■

This is merely one instance of that 

inatinot of mankind for getting pleasing 

efEeots out of inlereeoting liner, of which ■

the chess-board is perhaps the most familiar 

example. The primeval savage plaits his 

basket or his mat, and perceires that the 

open spaces form a kind of pleasant pattern, 

althongh they let the water through. To 

prevent this he smears his baeket with gnm, 

or his wattle-and-dab hut with clay, and 

prodnces yet another kind of pattern ; the 

progenitor of diaper work. The original 

chequered design arises simply from spaces 

unavoidably left vacant ; bnt when man 

advances to that stage of civilisation which 

is represented by weaving a closer 6kbric, 

he misses the variety of t£e older kind of 

work, and his eye revolts against the plain 

sqnare of white linen cloth. He nnravels 

the edge into fringe, and embroideis the 

middle or borders with coloured grasses, 

porcupine quills, threads of gold and silver, 

or human hair. One day, while produoing 

a fringeby the simple processofnnravelling 

the edges of a coarse fabric, the worker 
detects that if a thread be drawn ont 

lengthwise and another crosswise, an open 

space will be left, and experience soon 

teaches an easy method of producing a 

pattern. By continuing to draw ont 

threads alt kmds of effects are prodnced, 
and the weakening of the fabno in the 

parte most severely drawn upon is com- 

pensated by fastening the loosened threads 

together with ft needle. This is the drawn 

or cnt work, the " laois " of olden times, 

the favonrite employment of noble dames 

imd demoiselles. A particular kind of 

cloth was formerly made at Quintin, in 

Brittany, especially for the purpose of 

being drawn and otherwise tortured into 

patterns, the mangled fabric being held 

together by a button-hole stitch. At the 

commenoement of the sixteenth century, 
this work was much used for altar-cloths 

and ecclesiastioal Testmente, and great in- 

genuity was exhibited in worlong out 

heraldic and devotional designs. Perhaps 

the great secret of the attraction of 
needlework for noble ladies arose from 

their not qnite knowing what to do with 
themselves. The ch&telaine of th& olden 

days most have had a dull time of it. 

Her lord, when not away at the wars or 

engaged in personal attendance on the 

king, was generally out hunting, or at 

home drinking ; bo that his society could 

not be counted npon as any great help in 

getting through the day. There were do 

rinks in those days ; cricket, lawn-tennis, 

and croqnet were as yet uninvented ; and 

young ladies who swam, went ont rowing, 

and practised the trapeze in private, were ■

Tl= ■
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oensnred hy tbdr elders ts immMdnnly. 

It ma '* alow," no donbt ; the uatnm 

energy of womsnkmd demuided some 

ontlet; uid Iftrge qnAntitiea of "Ucis" 

were produced. How great wns the de- 

mand for working pattenu i& prored by 

the nameioas books of tliem now extant, 

spreading OTOr liie entire sixteenth oentniy. 

In those last prodooed an patterns both 

for "Uois" and point-Iaoe, the one art 

baring apparently deveJoped into tike oUier 

in the first half of Hke sixi«enth oentoiy. ■

Excellent artists thonght it no disgrace 

to publish books of designs for laoe. A. 

heap of these quaint little Tolomea lies 
before the writer. Here is the work of 

Ser Giovanni Andrea Yavassore coutaining 

designs of rare beanty, intermingled with 

otheure which recall, m the most striking 

manner, the Japanese Tariatious on the 

so-oalled Qreek fret. More ancient in date, 

and confined more rigidly to "laois" and 

embroidery, is the Qwman "Modelbncb," 

^inted at "Fraookfurt-am-Mayn " in lii21. 
On the frontispiece of the "Om&nient« dalle 
belle et Yirtnose Donne ■

beaatifnl and Tirtnoos dame, insfancting 

her tiffcTiHinftiHa m tphe ^rt of m&king 

" pnnti-tagliati ; " Mesaer Ufatthio P^ani, 

in " Lhonesto Esaempio," goes a step 

fturther, and teaches the mystery of the 

"pnnti tagliati a foeliami," or "raised" 

point ; Herr Qeorg Stmeber, trf St. Gall, 

also publishes a Tolnme on "point conp^ " 

in 15^; and the Beignenr Fedsrioyinciolo, 

a Venetian, prodaoes his great work at 

Lyons in 1592. This edition is probably 

not the earliest issued of Yinoiolo'e book, 

for his designs were Tory popniar and mnch 

Bonght after by French ladies about the 

year 1585, when he "is said" to have been 

appointed hv Catherine de Mediois to be 

the principu purveyor of the " ooUerettes 

gandrotmMS,' or plaited coUars, which 

succeeded the "fraisea" or rafEs already 

allnded to. His book shows, in the most 

admirable meaner, the way in which 

" laois " became supplanted by true lace ; 

and a famous work, made from his designs, 

exhibits the two methods of wortdng side 

by side on the sam^ piece. This work, 

which was bronght over to England some 
time since, and now serves as an altar- 

cloth in a small Norman parish ohuroh, is 

about eight feet by five, and is almost 

as perfect as on the day when it was 

completed by the indnBtrious Suzanne 
IiescaleE. It includes all Uie beet-known 

designs by Yinoiolo, representing the 

mouths, ue seasons, the gods and god- ■

desses, interspersed with squares of delicate 

Italian ornament, and varions emblons, 

snch as that friend of youth, the pelwan 

of tiie wildemesB, engaged in its well- 

known pions task of ^ilebotomy. Ttu 

bwder is composed of "points coupes," 

each oS a different pattern. At one 

rad is worked in square letters and 

figures "Snsanne Lescalea, 1595;" and 

at the other, " Lonant Dieu j'ai fiiii mon 

ouvTAge." It is to be regretted that there 

is no photograph of tliis remarkable work, 

which exhibitB tiie period of transition 

from the employment of a suhndiair ffdiric 

in the "lads," or "ponto a maglia, of the 

Italians, to the grand freedom of true 

laoe made on parohmont with a needle^ 

withobt the aid of any groondwork. All 

this work, as well as rose - point, is 

classed l^ the Frenoh as "guipure i, 

brides," tecause the pattern oc guipure is 

held together by tiny tendrils, and the 

boldness of the design is weakened by no 

fragmentof "r^sean. AUttledistiiiction, 

however, must be made between its varieties. 

The first true laoe was made in Italy — 

probably at Yenioe — and was called " re- 

tioella,' a favourite material for tiie rofis 

then in fashion, and worn of an extravagHit 

siae by the Henry the Third of Franoe^ 

already mentioned as a good band at tJw 

Italian iron. All king ^ France that he 

waa, the vain fribble could not escape the 
ridicule of the students at the fair of St. 

Germaina in 1579. In the offervesoent 

spirit of youth, these young gentlemen 

Pressed themselvea out in large paper mfEs, 

which onmiatakably represented those 

worn by the king andhis minions; and also 

bore a close resemblance to the paper d» 

eorations used to cover np the ends of 

joints of meat, and calves' heads. On 

meeting the king they cried ont: "By 

the coUar yon know the oalf." The 

ribald young men were sent to prison, 

but the laugh went against the mff, 

and that exceedingly comforting aitjde 
of drees went oat of fashion. The "reti- 

cella " waa followed by tlie " pnnto tag- 

liato," or "point-coup6 " of the Gothic or 

Yandyke design already mentioned, which 

again gave place to the " pnnto in aria," 

a more loxuriaut and lees angular etyle, 

destined to be euperseded bj the rich- 

flowing "rose" point, again thrown aside 

for the flatter and lighter " point de Yeniae 
A r^sean," The transition from the atiSix 

Gothic into the flowing flowery style of 

"rose " point is said to have been occasioned 

in this wise : — A young Venetian sailor. ■

P ■
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Toyoging in the Sonihera S«as, pareeerred 

ft beantifnl Hpecunen of the ooraUine 

known as "mermaid'a laoe," and on liis 

return gftre Uiis trophy to his lady-love. 
ITow tiuB dunsel yna a maker of laoe after 

tba antiqiie fashion, and was mnch struck 

by the refined, waYj, wandering, patteralesB 

heaaty wronght by if atnre heradf . Setting 

to work to imitate tlie ooialline, she sito- 

Deeded beyond her wildest hopes, and 

a«ated a snperb fabric, the like of which 

had never been seen. There is something 

disquieting aboat this story. It would 
tell better if the ooraUine were not called 

" mermaid's laoe ;" but, as it stKuds, it reads 

as if the story were made for the oortL 

Moreover, patterns for "n»e-poin(" are 

in the work of Tinoiolo, and^ taken alto- 

gether, the story must, alas ! be put down 
as a — faadition. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT IfRa OABHXL HOST, 
ADTHOK OF " A BOCU or luuia," fa. Ac ■

BOOK tV. ADSBEl'S IfASRAxm. OHAPTBB TL 

TBI BHS OF AN EPOOE. ■

" Mbs. PsMBBftTDN's will It was in my 

father's posseeaion then, and he had known, 

all this tune, the answer to the questions 

I had asked him, and he had said nothing. 

Would he be angry with me that I had 
overheard what he said ? He was bo intent 

on ihe bosineas in hand that he did not 

heed my entrance ; I might have stepped 

back unseen, and unheard, only for Mr. 

Conybeare, who said hastily : ■

" ' Miss Dwarris.' ■

" I handed Lad^ Olive Despard's note 

to my father, telling him that her page 

was waiting for a reyly. He read t£e 

few words which the paper contained, and 

dwired me to write to I«dy Olive, that he 

should be very glad if ahe would oome to 

us that eveiling. I withdrew, and wrote 

the note. Ihsa I returned to the poroh 

and resumed my work. Uy thoughts were 

very busy, and my mind was troubled. 

Ought I to let my ftAher know that I had 

hecurd his words, and could not avoid com- 

paring them with what he had previously 

said P or ought I to keep absolute silenoe 

concerning the knowledge thus accidentally 
obtained P I decided on the latter course 

from the consideration that I, at least, knew 

for certain that my iutikBr did not wish at 

present to give us any information, and 
tiiat by silence I should best meet his wish. 

I thought it was not a breach of honour to 

Bay noudngto him, provided I did not im- ■

part the information which had reached me 

to any otlier person. Bat I conld not re- 

press great curiosity about it alL How 

oame my fattier to be the person entonisted 

with Mrs. Pemberton's will P "Why had she 
seni it on beforehand ? Such an act of 

trust and dependenoe was strange, oon- 

sidenng how little she knew of mta, even 

by report. But then I remembered that 

my £ailiBr had said Mrs. Pemberton's will 

was 'KnolosureHo. IIL,' and we knew only 
about Bnoloenxe Ko. I. No doubt there 

was a full exjdamation in Bndoaure No. II., 
of which he had made no mention. I 

jumped to this conolusion without much 

pondering, and it made my curiosity still 

stronger; but I was readily consoled by 
the reflection that we must soon know aU 

about it, as it was now plain to me that 

my father would have to see to the 

carrying out of the pnrrisionB of Mrs. 

Pemberton's will, and had oonsnlted Mr. 

Conjbeare on the sul^eot. ■

"The consultation in my father's room 

lasted a long time, and I still sat vrorktng 

in the porch, where, after some time, I was 

joined by Mr. Lester. Ha rarely came to 

the Dingle House before evening, but he 

explained that he had a little more leisure 

that day than usual. ■

" ' Have you seen Miss Eindersl^ to- 

day ? ' was one of his first questions. ■

" ' No, not for two days. I expected 

her ihis mnmiug, bat she has neither come ■

" ' Then I can tell yon a bit of news.' 

He had taken Agrippa on his knees, as 

usual, and withdrawn my work from my 

hands, also as usoaL ' Clement Kinderaley 

has arrived, and brought a friend with him. ' ■

"'Indeed! WhoisitP' ■

"'I don't know; I oonolude nobody 

knows. 1 have not seen him, but I have 

heard his name — a Mr. Qeoi^ Damnt.' ■

"' Who told yon P' ■ ■

" ' Miss Minme told me. There's nothing 

surprising in that, because Miss Minnie 

always IniowB the news sooner than any- 

body else ; but in this instance she had a 

personal interest in the news. Per, yon 
most know, Clement Eindersley stopped at 

Wrottealey before going on to Beech Lawn, 

and engaged Mis. Kellett's seoond-floOT for 

a month, for the use of his friend.' ■

'"How very odd that he should not 

take his friend to Beedi Iawu I Don't you 
think sop' ■

" ' No, A.udrey, I don't I fancy the 

teriDB Olentent Einderdey is on witii hia 

father would not justify his taking any ■

o ■
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one to Beech Lawn withont aaking his 

father's permiBsion, and it is olear he has 

not done that, or Misa Kindersley voold 

certainly have told you. It was rather 

amusing to observB the anxious Bcrnptea of 

Mrs. Kellett on the anbjeot of the second- 
floor. I was ennunoned to a solemn an-' 

dienee of the old lady, and she propoanded 
to me that she had had a visit from Hr. 

Clement Kindersley, and that its porport 

was to engage the aeoond-floor for this 

Mr. Dnrant. "Bnt," said the good old 

lady, " aa you are a permanent inmate, Mr. 

LeBter" — in which ^e is much too right — 

" we should not think of letting, eapecially 

for BO short a time — it is only a month 

certain — if it would beany way uaagreeable 

to you." Of course it did not matter in 

the least to me, if the temporary inmate 

were a respectable sort of fellow ; and I felt 

as anxious on that point for Mrs. Kellett's 

sake as for my own, and told her so. I 

did not say that I was not by any means 

certain ihat Clement Kinderdey's re- 
commendation was a safe one on which to 

take an "inmate," as ahe laid great stress 

on her anxiety to oblige anybody belonging 

to the family at Bewh Ijawn ; but I did 

advise her to see the gentleman, who was 

to come last night, before ahe promised for 
more than a week. I should not have 

been surprised if on individual in 

dnroys, with a Belcher neckerchief and a 

bull-terrier, had presented himself aa Mr. 

Clement Kindereley's friend. However, 

it appears I was altogether out in my 

reckomng,and a "real gentleman," as Mrs. 

Kellett asaured me, arrived at the house 

lost evening, while I was here, and made 

BO favourable an impreaaion upon Miss 

Minnie and "ma," tluithe waeempowered 

to remove hia luggage from The Castle 

this morning, and when I went in to look 

after my midday letters, somebody wos 

walking up and down, just over my head, 

with a quarter-deck regularity. I stepped 

into the back-parlonr and asked Mra. Kellett 

if it were the said inmate, and was favoured 

with the enlogium of him which I have 

repeated to you.' ■

" ' I wonder where Clement Kindersley 

picked up Mr. Dutant f He mnat be an 
enthnsiastio friend to come for a month to 

Wrottesley in order to enjoy Clement's 

delightful society. I could understand it 
if he had been invited to Beeoh Lawn. I 

suppose you are sure to see him P ' ■

" ' Of course. I should see him nnder 

any circumstance, aa we live in the same 

house ; but we shall meet independently 
of that, no doubt.' ■

" ' Periiaps Madeleine knows -this Mr. 

Durant P He may have been among the 
better olass of Clement's friends in London. 

But, in that case, ahe would have known 

he waa coming. I don't think she expected 

Clement so soon, and Qriffith knew nothing 
of his return.' ■

Our talk then tnmed on subject mnoh ■

?e interesting to ourselves, and was 

prolonged until the conference in my 

father's room broke up. Mr. Gonybeare 

and my father made weir appeannoe on 

the lawn, and presently they approached 

the porch. I was rather embariaased; it 

was the first time Mr. Gonybeare hod seen 

me and Mr. Lester, except in a mixed 

company, since our strictly confidential 

engagement, and I hod an idea that the 

beu had a penetrating eye. I hod no idea, 

however, until that day, that the bear hod an 

exceedingly droll expression of face at his 

command nor that he could regard two 

foolish young people, of whom it was quite 

clear that Iw had hia auspicious, with a 
oonntenance in which benevolent interest 

waa plainly to be read. He stoyed talking 

with na for a short time, and then went 

away, Mr. Lester walking with bim into 
die town. ■

"I was adorning the tea-table, which 
waa aet out for the ootaBion on the lawn, 

between two fine beech-trees, with ■ bowl 

full of rich red rosea, for the special 

pleasure of Lady Olive Despard, whose 

favourite flowers they were, and beginning 

to look for her arrival, when I h^rd the 

latch of the gate clink, and, turning, saw 

Madeleine Kmderaley, who come towards 

me, smiling at my anrpriae : ■

" ' I have invited myself to tea,' she said. 

' Papa has gone to dine with Sir John 

Armytage, and I came as far as the turn in 

thecarribge. Ithonghtlmigbtcometotea.' ■

" ' Yon knew yon might, yon mean. I 

have been wondering what had beoome of 

you. Lady Olive will be here presently, 

BO it is quite a party, you see.' ■

" ' Oh, what lovely rosea I ' Madeleine 

bent her face to the flowers, a white rose 

caressing her gorgeous, queenly sisters. ■

" ' Lady Olive likes them, and there are 

no roses at Despard Court like onra. 

There, that will do.' ■

" Madeleine looked very lovely on that 

delicdous summer evening in her pretty 

white muslin gown and white chip-ht^ 

with a long soft ostrich feather, which 

waa the faehiDn that season. 8he waa very 

animated too, and she asked me aeverd 

questions about Mr. Lester and myself, 

iai talked so much that I hardly had time ■
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to &ak her about her brother, irhen Lady 

Olive Deepard, -escorted by Griffith, who 
had gone to meet her, made her appearance. ■

" ' Oh yes ; fae h&s come home, and 

bronght a friend Trith him — a Mr. Dnrant — 

and he's lodging at Mrs. K^ellett's. I hare 

not seen him yet, and no donbt he's odiona.' ■

'"No, he isn't,' I began. 'Mr. Lester 

hears from Mrs. Kellett that he is qmte a 

gentleman.' ■

" But Madeleine vrtte not attending to 

me ; she bad seen Ladj' Olive before I 

perceived her, and the same moment was 

explaining her uninvited presence to her. ■

*' We had a very pleasant evening. It 

would have been qnite delightful' to me if 

one othef person had been added to the 

party, bnt even withont that addition I 

enjoyed the balmy air, the flowers, the 

twilight, the presence of those whom I 

loved. The anspenae and distress of the 

weeks of watching were at an end, and I 

WBB too yonng, and on my own aelfish 

acconnt too happy, to be long depreesed by 

the certainty at which we had arrived. 

Aiter tea, my father and Lady Olive aat 

under the beech-trees and talked, and 

Griffith, Madeleine, and I strolled about. 

I have no notion what we talked abont ; it 
does not matter. There was a retnm to 

onr former gaiety, and I had never heard 

Qriffith talk so freely, or so pleasantly, with 

Madeleine. By degrees, I left the two to 

themselves; I had my own topics to think 

over, and for once they seemed so well 

pleased to be together that I felt myself 

free. The piotnre was a pretty one, formed 

by the lawn in its rich snmmer garb of 

flowers and greenery, still and darkening ; 

the stare were beginning to peep ont of the 

Ay. The figures of my father and Lady 

OuT'e were framed by the dark spreading 

trees behind them, and those of Griffith 

and Madeleine only faintly and fitfoUy 

seen, as they walked slowly side by side on 

the distant edge of the green space, under 
the ivy-grown wall. I had withdrawn, I 

reaUybelieveunperceivedgintomyfavosrite 

corner of the porch, and sat there, idly 

looking out, sometimes catching the faint 

sound of voices, and ever and anon noting 

the gleam (d Madeleine's white gown 
between the trees. ■

" I suppose it has come to everyone to 

feel, at some time or other of their lives, 

what I felt then as that snmmer evening 

faded into night — the sense of an immi- 

nent, indefinable change. As a fact, 

that was the last evening of that special ■

Shase of my life. I was very happy ; 
ve, peace, and hope were all mme — ■

the blessed fortune of my favoured girl- 

hood. But there oame over my so^ a 

thrill — not of fear, not of any sentiment 

which I could define, that I had ever felt 

before; a solemn whisper seemed to reach 

me gentJy, yet with a "^intly chilling 

effect, in the aweet snmmer air — a whisper 

of change. So strongly cune the imprea- 

sion over my mind that I gazed at the 

scene around me, at the figures — even the 
two which were near me on the lawn 

were growing dim now, and the other two 

were qnit« shadowy in the distance — and 

at the trees and ibe sky; then stepped 

out of the porch and looked up at the dear 

old houBe, half hidden in greenery, with tbe 
intentnees with which one endeavours to fix 

something on one's mind with phoiographio 

accuracy, for reproduction by memory in 

the widely-different time to come. ■

" Again the same nameless thrill came 

and passed, and I roused myself to per* 
ceive that the air was not so warm as it 

had been, and to consider whether I had 

not better inform Lady Olive and my 
father of the fact. As I advanced towards 

tJiem, however, they rose and joined me, 

and we three went into the house; but^ 

when I had settled them in the drawing- 

room with lights and a cheBs-board, I went 

out again, intending to join Madeleine and 

Oriffith. I do not know why I did not do 

ao ; I could still see them in the distance, 

though I coald not catch any soand of 

their voices. There was some fatigue over 

my brain and my spirits, and I once more 

seated myself in the porch, and this time 

I must have fallen asleep. I was aroused 

by a tonch on my arm, and saw Madeleine 

standing by me. It was Qriffith who had 

touched me, and who spoke : ■

" ' The carriage has come for Miss 

Kindersley,' he said. ■

" ' Yes, Audrey,' said Madeleine, ' I 

must go ; there's a cloak in tbe cottage ; I 

don't want anything more — and-— and will 

you say "Good night" for me to Lady Olive 
and Mr. Dwarris P I will not disturb them.' 

put her arms round me, and 

le in a strange emotional sort of 

way, and, to my astonishment, I felt that 

her face, which I could but dimly see, was 
wet with tears. ■

"'Madeleine! what? — ' I began, but 

she stopped me by an urgent pressure of 

the band, and wluspered : ■

" ' Don't say anything. Tou shall know 
to-morrow.' ■

The next moment she had placed her 

hand on my brother's arm, and he was 

taking her to the carriage. ■
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" PraMntlf Griffith cftme bode to ma, 
and before I eonld nek him what thii 

maftnt, he eaid : ■

" ' Oo ud pat on ft mrm ihawl, and 
let OS have a talk nader the inea.' ■

"I was veTj quiet aboat getting the 

ohft-wl and rejoining him. ■

" * Aadrer,' said mj bToAer, when we 

had oroBsed the lawn, and were in the 

deep shadow, ' yon hftd bettor leani from 

me than — than from her, what has hap- 

pened. Yoa have had an idea that I did 

not appreciate— did not like Uadelmne 

Kindersley.' ■

"•I oertainlr tbonght BO until latel; ■

WeU?' ■

" ' Ton were wrong. 1 love her — I haTa 

loved her from tbie first; and I have 

broken all my reoolntionB, and let her find 

it oat to-night.' ■

'"Griffith! can it be possible P How 
blind I have been.' ■

" ' No blinder than I tried to keep yon 
and her.' ■

" 'Bat whjF Oh, Griffith, does she- 

does she eare for yon F * ■

" I asked the qnestion breathlessly — the 

vision which his words had snmmoned np 

was 80 delightful, I hardly dared to bdieve 

in it. His re^y was like a Mow : ■
'"I fear — I fear she does.' ■

" ' Ton fear t What do yoa mean P ' ■

" ' I feM it, Audrey ; I fear that which, 

under other ciroamstances, would he my 

dearest hope aud brightest dream. For, if 

it he so, she will haveto suffer also — ^not so 

much as I, indeed, for she conld have no 

feeling for me like mine for her, and I 

shall never love any hot her. Ton know 

what it means now, Andr^ ; yoa have the 

key to my feehnge, in yoar own. Yoa 
and I are more and nearer to eaoh other 

thaa ever. I would rather yon idionld 

thoroughly understand all about it, and 

be able to comfort her if she wants comfort, 

when 1 am gone away.' ■

" ' Gone away ! ' I repeated his words in 

an agony. ' Why should yoa go away ? 

I anderstaud nothing. Ton love Madeleine, 

and yon are afrajd she lores yoD ; afiaid 

of the best and happiest of all things. 
Tou frighten me, Gnffith, by snoh wo^ 

as " going away." ' ■

" ' Ton most anderstand, if yon will i 

think,' eaid my brother, very gently, ' it is 

impossible that Ifr. Kii^ersley shonid con- 

sent to Uadeloine's marrying me. I have 

let her see that I would ask her if tiiere 

oould be a chance for me; and it is m; 

daty to go away from temptation ani 

sntEering which I ooold not bear.' ■

"'And why is it impossible? Is it 
beoaaae her father is a rich man, and onr 

father a poor man. I think Mr. Kinderalay 

is above that sort of Uiing.' ■

"'No, Audrey, yon mb wrong; and I 

am sore Hadeleme sees the truth sa plainly 

as I do. It is not only a qnestian of 

money ; I am in a subordinate position in 

h^ fathM-'s employment — placed in it by 

her father's kin<biees when my father's 

rain was almost complete. It conld not 

be. Madeleine's responaibilify towaids 

her father is the more binding beoanae of 

the basKiesB and ingratitude of Clem^t. 

I daresay yon are surp^aed that I am so 

cold and calm about it, but I am only 

ovtwardly so, and I have been thinking 

over this, and what muat oome of it for a 

longtime.' ■

" ' Since before Madeleine went to 

London P' ■

*" Iiong before then. Do you remember 

when yon read ont her first letter, and my 

father said something aboat Lord Ban P ' ■

" ' I do, perfectly, and jou seemed as if 

ytm bad not heard a word of it! ' ■

"'I listened, though; and I tried to 

hope my father might be right; ortobdiere 

that I tried. I need not say I did not 

svooeed. Then I thought of getting away 

before she came hack ; battheexpeotatiMi 

of the Pembertons' ocHuing made that 

impossible. I could not have left all that 

upon my father, and parting with me in 
addition.' ■

" ' Bat where wonld you go to P What 

would you do P Oh, Griffith, for mercyh 

sake, don't do such a dreadful thing to na 

all. It cannot bo necessary, and what 

should we do without you P ' ■

"'It will be necessary, dear, and yoa 

and Lester must make up to my fatherfor 

my absence as well an you con. I have 

been consulting Mr. Oonybeare ; I have not 

told him my motive, bat I should not be 

surprised if he guessed it. The old bear, 

as you and she call him, has a kind heart 

and quick sympathies, and if he does gueoa, 

as he ^)prove8 of my wish to go abroad, 

and is trying to get me a tteree years' 

appointment in a Russian honae, it is clear 

that he knows the case must be hopeless. 

No one can know Mr. Eindersley more 

thorouriily than he does. We could not 

blame him for objecting to hia daughtn^s 

marrying — ^well, not beneath her, m one 

sense, but beneath his expectations for her.' ■

" ' Beneath her 1 No, indeed, I should 

think not. The idea of your being benea& 
anyone whtHn Madeleins conld possibly 

marry I ' ■
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"'Btmi bo,' he said, 'everyona does 

not Bee^Rth juuwj ea, or hers ; nad, in a 

matter of thw kind, har father, and her 

lelatlTea in mnentl, would oot think aboat 

me ai all — Jwonld mean little, if anything, 

and eTerything else would tell against me.' ■

'"Oh, it IB all misery I' I exclaimed, 

' azid HO inoomppehensible; and only a few 

minatefi ago I was so happy. If yon leare 

OB, Griffi^ I cannot think what will be- 

come of papa. We are nottung to him, 

compared with yon. And why — why need 

it be P I snj^ae I mast snbmit to yoor 

better knowledge of the world, whioh I 
shall never ondentand.' ■

" ' I don't know mooh abont the world 

either, bnt mj common aaaae goides- me 
here.' ■

"'Oh,whydidyonlet Kadelnne knowP 

If Bhe had not fonod it oat^ we might all 

have gone on as nsnal.' ■

" ' No; thwe yon are nnwaHonable, 

Audrey. I could not have proKiiBed Biioh 

eelf-restraint. And, as it has.ba^iensd, it 

is beet Bometbing must hare come of 

what we were both feeling, and if I had 

gone away witbont any explanatioQ it 
would have been much worse for na Both. 

Now, she will get over It, and I will live it ■

" ' But why u<A tiy, at all events. 

Madeleine could only be refused by her 

father. I am not so wise as yon, but it 

seems to me you might fairly give yonr- 

selves the cbanoe.' I had a danng oon- 

Bcnousness, while I was speddng, that this 

time common sense was on my aide. 'If yon 

did not know — for, though you only say yon 

fear, yon are quite enre that she oeree for 

you — it would be difEerant. But, Qriffit^ 

ought not she to have a chance with him P ' ■

" ' She has not given me any right to 

take that view of it,' he answered, very 

gravely,,' and I do not tidnk she would, 

or could. The ez^daoation, such as it was, 
arose ont of a conversation abont her father 

and her brother ; and she oonid do nothing 

to add to iba existing trouble. Things are 

very bad ; I owinot tell you how bad. I 

do not think they have come to t^ bottom 

of Glemenfa misdoings even yet, though 

enoogh has been disoov^nd, heaven knows I 

Clement is keeping quiet down here now, 

only because he is under Mr. Conyheare's 

thumb, in oonsequenoe of souetiiing he 

has discovered ; for the old bear is very 

compassionate to his partner, and would 

save him ail he conld ; bat it is in vwn, be 

cannot be saved from the full misery whioh 

such a son must bring iwoii him.' ■

' " AH the more reason why he should ■

have the oonsolatitm of snob a son as you,' 

said I, obstinatdy, stioking to my point 
with inca:«asing ccmviction. ■

"At that moment I heard my name 

called from the porch. ■

'"Papa is oalHng me,' I aaid; and 

answered: 'Wearehere; wearecomingin.' ■

" 'We mnst have onr talk aftwwuds,' 

I said, as OrifBth and I walked quietly 

aorosB &e lawn. ' I suppose Lady Olive is 

going now, and yon most take her home. 

How sorry she will be, if ydn go away.' 
He made no answer, and we went in. ■

"The light room was quite dazding 
after the darkness. IhadnotBeeuGTif&tb's 

face until novr, and I glanced furtively at 

him, feuring it might be setf-betraying ; 

but he was only a little paler than usual. ■

" ' Did you want me, papa P ' I asked, 

seating myself by Lady OHve's side. ■

" ' Yea, ray dear. I did not know Mies 

Ejndersley was gone.' ■

" ' The carnage came for her rather 

early, and she desired me to say she would 

not i^nrb yon fnnn your cbesg.' ■

" Qrif&Ui was standisg by the chimney* 

piece, with his elbow resting npon it ; tha 
moat awkward and absent-minded of at- 

titudes when there is no fire. I caught 

a iook of Lady Olive's directed towards 

him — &n inquiring lo<^ — uid tiiea hw eyes 

turned away from him with a distinct 

inexplicable amile. ■

" 'She never WM in the way here before,' 

said my father ; 'but, just this One evening, 

I wish she had st^ed away, for I wanted 

to hold a family council under,' he added 

smiling, 'the preaidenoe of our dear friend 

here. Sit h^e, Griffith ' — he pointed to a 

place by bia side — ' and we will hold it now.' ■

"iMdj Ghve softly took my hand in 

hers. 1 looked from her to my father 

and Griffith. Sometiiing like fear came 

over me. The day bad had a good deal of 

agitation in it, for one whose ordinary life 

was BO quiet as mine. Was there more 

ooming P What was it ? Could Uiere be 

news of the ship P No ; that would have 

been told at once, and with no drawback 

in Madeleine's presence. Those thoughts 

passed swiftly through my mind in the 

brief interval before my father spoke agun. ■

" ' I consulted Mr. Conybeare to-day, as 

to whether, the time being past in which wo 

might have reasonaUe hope of the B^ety of 

the Albatross, it has become my dntj to 

act according to the instructionB whioh 

were forwarded to me by Mrs. Pemberton. 
Her lettOTB contained two enolosnres, to 

which I have made no reference hitherto 

in your presence,' turning to Qriffith, 'or ■
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in Attdrev's. To one of them I nersr need 

recni — aU ite meaning haa passed awaj 

with the Urea of Mrs. Pemberton and her 

ohUdran. The other is of great import- 

ance to na, for it is Mra. Pemberton's will. ' ■

" I felt* m; cheeks bnm as the words 

met my ears for the second time that day. 

Mj fattier's glance fell npon me : ■

" ' Do you gaess what it ia, Audrey P ' 

he said. 'And yet I hardly think yoa 
oan. Toar ancle reToked on his death- 

bed the will which he had made, and left 

all his property of erery kind nnreserredly 

to his wife, and at her absolnte disposal.' ■

" ' Was that just, sir 9' Oriffitb spoke 
for the first time. ■

" ' Quite jofit, nnder the cironmBtanoes. 

He ooald perfectly tt^ist his wife to allot 

things fairly between his two children ; 

and be had neither time nor strength for 

more than a general disposition. Hrs. 
Femberton made her will and forwarded 

it, as I have already said, to my keeping, 

it appoints me gnardian to your oonsins, 

between whom their father's property is 

eqoally divided, with a bequest to me of 

five tbonaand poondB.' ■

" ' Oh, papa, how deli^UoI ! ' I ex- 
claimed. ■

" ' That is good news, sir,' said Griffith. 

' It will make thii^ easier for yoa.' ■

" Again Lady Olive looked at Griffith 

with an inexplicable smile. ■

" ' The entire property was to have gone ' 
to the survivor in the case Of the death of 

Ida or the infant,' oontinned my ^her. ! 

'They are both dead, we are anhappily 

forced to believe. Mm. Pemberton pro- 

vided for this contingency also.' He 

paused here for a moment. ■

'"How, do yoa sappoaeP' Then he con- 

tinned, hurriedly, 'By bequeathing the 

whole of the property unreservedly to — 
me !' ■

"'To yon, father?' ■

" I said not a word ; and Lady Olive 

pressed my hand more firmly. ■

" ' Tea, Griffith, to me. Mr. Oonybeare 

and I went over the papers to-day. 

Everything is clearly specified, and the 

result is that I am a richer man, as the 

result of this terrible calamity, than I was 

in the past, before my follies and their 

penalty.' ■

" ' And you have known this all along, 
sir?' ■

*' ' I have known it all iJ ong. It will 

change many things, B^UOlflflfflHWiere is 

one thing it cannot affect' — my father 

put out his hand and closed it upon Grif- 

fith's — ' the dutifuluess of my children.' ■

"Teare were falling from my eyes, bv( 

I oould not speak. ■

" ' I agreed with Mr. Cooybeare that I 

wonld tell you this to-night,' my fatiier 

oontinned ; ' because, before anything 

about it is known, I wish to have a searcE 

made for Mrs. Pemberton's ralatioDB,whom 

I intend to benefit to a certain extent^ 
should their condition in life render it 

advisable, and this search you must undeiv 

take. Mr. Conybeare wilt give you leave, 

and instmctionfi how to set about your 
mission to-morrow.' ■

" My father rose. He was as pale as 

Griffith, and evidently much moved. ■

" ' That is all that need be said to-night,' 

he oontinoed. 'This is great good for- 

tune, very sadly come by, so sadly that 

we must take it very soberly. I have 

only a word more to say ; it is that I am 

Uisjikf nl that I shall see my son in the posi- 

tion which my lack of wisdom forfeited fcsr 
bim.' ■

" He shook hands with Griffith, kissed 

me, bade Lady Olive 'Goodnight,' and left 
the room. Not a sound broke the stillness 

for several moments. Griffith, his elbow 

resting on the table, had covered his face 

with his hands, and Lady Olive was look- 

ing at him with the smile which was less 

inexplicable now. At length she rose, went 

over to him, and Isjd her hand upon his 
shoulder, ■

" ' Suppose we leave Audrey to lier 

dreams,' she said, 'and yon take ms 
home P * ■

"Thus the change defined itsMf, which 

had warned me of its approach. Thos the 

epoch of my quiet life, which I have feeMy 

described, oame to an end." ■

Madeleine Kindereley to Audrey Dwarris. 

Written at noon on the following day : — ■

" Do come* to me. I mast see yon, I 

cannot explain, and I cannot go to the 

Dingle House to-day. Clement came to 

brei&fast this morning, aud brenght hia 

frioQd. I never wag so surprised. Mr. 

Dorant might be your brother's brother ; 

he ia more than like him ; he is his very 

' double,' as the Germans say." ■

Th4BiglU<ifTr<m$latutg Jrticle»f»mAl.tJUtYKia.SomsBUr$t«Tv»dlyt!teAtaiu>n. ■

P<ildiil>adBtUtBOfflea,M,WdlliigtaiSt.,Btnuid. PriiiMaivauBUiIhas>n«STAn,OiTAdP*iM«PnM. ■
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' '^toifaiMOu'Wbiips'" ■

SATDBDAY, MAT 20, 1876. ■

GIRL AND WIFE. ■

GHIPTBB XXTI. i. UOBHIHO OALL. ■

It was with aome trepidation that she 

foimd heraeU at the door of the Pringle 

m&nsion, confronted by a row of powdered 

meniale, and was condncted to the presence 

of Mrs. Pringle. That lady had already 

trained the affable hanteor of the " grande 

dame," and received her ^est with tranqnil 

H oordialitr. As we have said, the incident 

11 with which the Tisitor was connected had, 
by force of contrast with her present 

splendid condition, already faded into a 
trivial indistinotnesa. So the visit bronKht 

no nneasine^. It must be added also wat 

ahe felt that ahe was " aecured " by yet 

another resoarce, which, in case of prea- 

snre, would conclude the matter in their 

favonr. Bnt Ifra. Dawson, aeein^ is a 

moment how the matter was to be ignored, 

at once collected herself for business, and 

felt that she must strike there and then for 

her Phcebe, or the day wonld be lost. ■

" And how," ahe is asked, " is Mr. 

Pringle, and, above all, Mr. Francis F I 

shall have to bring back the f nlleAi news 

abont him. Of course yon know why P " 

she added, with a forced smile. ■

"Oh,"«aid Mrs. Prin^, also smiling, 
"yoa are snrelynot gomg back to that ■

little foolish business " ■

" FooliBh hnsinees I " repeated Mrs. Daw- 

son; "your son asked my danghter to 

marrr him, and ahe consented. Snrely 

Ton don't call that a trifle, or foolish — at 
least for her ? " ■

"There are often misanderstandings 

abont these things ; yonng men say snoh ■

things to every girl they meet. Bnt, how- 

ever," she added, carelessly, '-' I wUl say 

nothing on the point. It may be as joa 

say. It does not concern me, of conrse ; it 

rests with the yonng man himself. He 

can do as he pleases, and is qnite inde- 

pendent cd ns. ■

This was something gained. So iSn. 

Dawson glided away from the rather 

hostile time sho had taken np. "That 

is, of oonrae, the way to look at it," she 

said ; " we leave it to the yoong people 
themselves." ■

" Bnt bow odd — foi^ve me for saying 

it — that all this time yoa shonld not have 
mentioned it. It ia more than a month 

now aince we were at Qarterley, and no 
commnnication has been made to ns ■ 

important a matter." ■

Mrs. Dawson felt a pang as thia resnlt 

of her generalship was brooght home to 
her. ■

" We did not like to tronble yon when 

we knew yon were so taken np.' ■

"Well, as I say, it rests with FranciB 

himself. He is five-and-twenty, and we 

oan neither restrain him, nor hinder him 

from taking any step he may fancy." ■

Here entered Sam Pringle with papers 

in his hands, and with a bnstUng pompona- 

ness. He gave a careless nod. "See," 

he went on, " Baddeley " — and he added, 

" Lord Baddeley," to let the visitor know 

the quality of the person he was speaking 
of — " has seat aboat those invitations ■

"Kever mind them now, Samael," his 

lady said, sweetly ; " Mra. Dawson has been 

saying something abont her danghter and 

Francis, and a proposal of marriage. I 

really ^ow nothing of it." ■

" Oh, my good lady, that's all mbbish." 

I "No, no. Kotatall! As I say, it ia ft ■
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nuUnr for FnnotB tumself. I suppose lie 

irill Mi ftcoording to hit discretion. By- 

Vbrn-m-j, 70a did noi let ns kaov thkt; job 
ware in town, w ws oonld act wad to 

70K ; but -vn U* hkrins ■ome frienda to- 

morrow ai^t- Ton and Hisa Damoti 

had. bettv oome : itfs veiy abort notioe, I 

faiow " ■

" A few friends indeed," stud old Sua. 

" Ton mean a big b»U, and oan't yon Biij to ? 

This ia by way of fine ladyism, I nppote ; 

nover giviog things right names. ■

There was aomething so seomre and even 

eareleas in Mrs. Pringle'a proposal, that 

har Tisitoi felt a sort of ohill, as though 

she was already worsted. She was tempted 

haughtily to decline thia inritotion : bnt 

■he thought it might throw away poor 

Phoebe's chance. Aocordingly, patting 

on a beaniiDg faoa, she said uiey woald 

be " delight^ ; " and tlins the ladies left 

the nnpleaaant sabjeot, and entered upon 

more indifferent topics. Mrs. Dawson 

was astonished at the ohange in this 

noarelle riohe — the dowdy, anbserrjent 

agent's wife, waa transferred into the 

grand patronising lady, with a tranqnil 

and assnred air of snperiori^. It was 

with serioos mi^vings, and with a sad 

heart, that she retanwd home. She de- 

termmed, howerer, to say not a word of 

what had taken place to Phcebe : it wonid 

(mly rednce her to despair, and nnfit her 

lor the part she intended her to play on 

like morrow nigbt. " I'll beat them yet," 
■aid the mother. " I have a fanck or two 

worth all theirs." ■

Phoebe had been waiting anxiously to 
hear the news. ■

" AU right, dear," said the mother, whose 

theory it was that the code of morality 

might always be snspended when the 

occasion needed. "Hothing could be 

better. Th«ry are giving a ball to-morrow 

night where yon are to be the belle; so 

ooma ofE wiu me till I choose yon a 
dress." ■

"And did yon see-T-himP" asked 

Phffibe andonsly. ■

" Oh no, bnt yon sball see him to- 

morrow>night, when yoa will eclipse them 
•U. Oome with me now." ■

This filling Phcebe's little sonl with a 

iriiirl of anticipated delights, the pmdent 

mother thought wonld be the best conraa 
She knew Phoebe's charaoter well : that if 

sh» entered the field with a knowledge 

that there was danger to be faced, or a 

battle to be fought, her heart wonld 

enk, and she wonld be without Spirit ■

or energy. With feelioga, tianntan, of 

jcv and anticipation Phcebe was Wkea 

OS to ohooae dresses and flowers — always 

a (lelightfnl oocnpataon, eepeoiaUy when 

Hw eminent miatxoas of lobea gracioaslj 

promised to make the fly-whaela asd 

pistons of the miUineiy work at aztnt 

pressure, for the time waa short At sash 
an hour it was to be " blocked •at " on 

ttu young lady's own person ; at anottwr 

hour f onudly tried on ; while the Bniahing 

touches were to be apj^ied at anoUiar 

period. ■

Dnriog them two eventful da^ Phoebe's 

•yea sparkled tenfold more bn^itly, and 
there was a flush in her cheeks. It was 

all an era of anticipation, though still it 

was a little sai^vising ^at ha did noi 

oome. Smi, the great and dramatic night 

would settle all happily, just ss that ouer 

great and delightful night at Qarteiloy 

had begun it aU. She hM no miaginnn ; 

all waa oertainfr^, exactly as her m o ther 
intended that it should be. ■

The Sam Pringles' ball was, indeed, to 

be a remarkable event from another point 
of view. No one oould conceive the vast 

amount of labour, anxiety, and expeose 

that had been inveated in the entei^riae. 

By the exertions of the Baddeleys much 

had been done, those ladies exnting iham> 

selves seriously and haartOy, on the groanid 
that the two families were to be so inti- 

mately connectod ; though the Baddeleys 

themaelvee had hardly the pore guinea- 

stamp of fashion. Still, they did very well 

for beginners like the Sam Pringles. The 

worst was the uncertain^ — the torturing 
anxiety — for, to the last ^y or two, none 

of the great persona who had been invited 

had declared whether they would attend or 

not; and the " nice men,' who were, all in 

all, the spine or baokboue of the party, were 

specially exaaperating. The faoea of the 

Friogle family grew perceptibly worn and 
uixiottB under the strain. Still there waa 

eveiy reason to believe it wonld be auo- 

oessfal. On the other hand, it was a»- 

tonisHing to find tliat Toriona noble per- 

sona were actually aaking for invitations 

tiirongh male friends — Pratt -Hawkins, 

in particular, having come espooiaUy to 

convey a desire that they should invite 

Lady Mary Somebody, on which one of 

the "ponies" fiew to the desk, and filled 

np a card, which the visitor carried off 

in his poi^et. In other matters, the ex- 

pense and magnificence were enormooa. 

Indeed, po eager were they to expend any 

amount of troaaare, ihat, had someone ■
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oSwred to confa«ot to supply noUa gneBts 

ftt (etj) twmlif poQiidfl a head, thay might 
not hftve been disuuiluied to olose wiUi the 

amagem&at. One gre»t work had been 

nndertaksn, namely, the mcloaing nearly 
the whtde niden as a kind of Basbeni 

Ml-rooia — at vith a TSBt nnmber of 

hunpe— ^th a raised orohestra at one 

end ; while new doora were broken ia the 

walls to suit this arrangement. Flowras, 

hi enormooB profusion and at a ooot aa 

esormooa, had ^rired from — what the 

Ooflrt paper described as— the "premier " 
florist; wule, aa a matter of oonrse, Tootle 

and Binsey's orchestra wflra to famish 
the nnude. ■

The "notioe" had been long enongb, 

and Mrs. Pringle had selected the date 
after anztoos otmsnltationB with the Bad- 

dfiieys, who had promised in the kindest 

way to find ont, if there was another 

" tixtor^" as rsoing men call it, for that 

night. Tb» disitanoe was so great that 

there was nally no need for sooh in- 

veetigstion. Bnt righto of previous occn- 

pation or seisitre are held as notbrng in 

saoh oases. On-the high seas of fashion 

the right of the strongest prevails, and 

tlM great aigosy often takes from Uie 

smaller Mid helpless vessel what it has 

seieed on for Itsrif. Thns Lady Oolley, of 

Iieighton, when she determined on her 

"first dttice," took no more aooonnt of 

"those people" than if they wve non- 

eirislent, bat smaed on their night as the 
most oonvenient one. It was destraction 

to the Sam Pringlee, as they believed, for 

on the same evening then were grand 

ooQcerts of vuioos other great ladies. 

The matter was really not bo important^ 

bnt for the agonies, and fnss, and 

"worry-," whioh the javenile eandidates 

for the &Bhionahle Degree displayed. 

An injadicions friend having nnfortn- 

sabely (old them that the Baddeleys 

were " bosom friends " of tiie ^reat lady, 
they were to learn in addition eome- 

ttUag of the &ithleaanees that reigns in 

society. "Wiey further diacovwed that the 

Badd^eTB wen to attend the rival ball, 

thotgh ibe<f had never alladed to either 

at t^se cirmunstances. Hra. Pringle, in 

her desperation, was, however, ^lish 

MoQgh to oateh *t the notion that the 

Bad fel g y a might prevail on the great lady 

to pnt en her nenormanoe ! — an instance 

of simpKoity that oansed Lady Baddeley 
a gpntune fit of lan^tter. ■

** My dear ! " waA her oandid answer, 

we ooM sot Kistnr of yon existcftioe. ■

Saoh a thing was never heard of. When 

yon have lived a little longer ia town, yon 
will flee Uie ladicronsness of the idea. Oh 

no 1 Beginners are alw^ liable to little 
failnres of this kind. Bnt yon will do 

very well." ■

Thus the baited and harried family 

spent those days of torment trad anxiety, 

notil the night oame fonnd. ■

It vras a great moment when, the lamps 

being all lighted, and the last tonches 

given, Mrs. Pringle took np her position 

at the drawing-room door, the "ponies" a 

tittle b^iind, with Sam Pringle, alas ! ia 

one of his most jocose veins ; thoagh hiB 

family implored hJTn pitoonsly, for once, 

to have some restraint. Already ehe 

felt an awe, as the honse was in possession 

of an enormons band of strangers — men 
in white ties — to whom she felt she eonld 

give DO direotaons, being helplessly igno- 

rant, Uid who, indeed, with a smile of 

oompasaion, persisted in patting aside any 
feeble instractions that were offered. Old 

9am had, of coarse, placed himself on an 

odions footing of familiarity with the 

whole party ; propofling already that they 
Bhonld have drink, which, however, those 

blas6 attendanto pnt aside as inopportane 

at that stage. One of the " ponies " had, 

indeed, hnrd their open ridicnle of the 

master of the honse, which took the shape ■

RAILWAT TRArBLLUTQ IN INDIA. ■

Most of na have heard the oft-repeated 

saying, that " one half the world does not 

knowhowtheother half lives;" bntitiaonly 

after a moreorless long so jonm in India that 

we can realise the fact, that less than half 

the people in the world do not nnderstand 
how the rest of their f ellow-oreatnTes travel. 

A journey by rail in Enrope, and the same 

mMe of progreeaion in the East, may sonnd 

veiy mnoh one and the same thing; bat 
the river in Macedon and the river in Hon- 

month are not more ditferent. It is trae 

that railway travailing In Bombay, Beogal, 

and Madras is still in ito infancy. Hen, 

now barely past middle i^e, remember 

the day when there was not a mile of rail 

open thronghont onr Eastern Empire [ and 

it ia not more than twenty-two or twenty- 

three years since the iron horse was first 

seen l^ the wondering natives of Western 

IndMk - TTnleeB oar memory betrays ne, the ■
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Bi^ieof Sebaatopol had commenoed, waA the 

iMttle of Balaklarah&d been foaght, when 

the thirty nules of rsiltray between Bombfty 

and Tuma vas opened, in the presenoe ot 

the late Lord Elphinstone, thmi goTemor 

of that Presidency. Thia first inatalmeni 

of thirty milee of rail now extends in the 
direDtion'of Madras to Baichoor, a distanoe 

of about fonr hnndred and fifty milc8i and 

in another to Jnbbnlpoor, whioh is upwards 

of six hundred miles from Bombay. And 

tiiis, be it remembered, only make np the 

extent of one line, yiz., that of the Great 

Indian Peninsular, better known through- 

out India as the O. I. P. Railway. ■

In the lett«rafrom apeoial ooTrespondsnte 

with the Prince of Wales, we hare oooaaion- 

aUy read of his royal highness and suite 
going from Madura to Madras, or from Gal- 

outta to Lucknow, or from DeUii to L^ora. 

And we are apt to look upon these journeys 
mnoh the same as we would one from Lon- 

don to Brighton, ^m Preston to Perth, 
or from (^lisle to InvemeRS. Bnt in 

realitf it is far otherwise. The distuioes 

whioh have to be trarersed in India by 

rail are something enormoos. An indi- 

vidual going to spend a few days in the 

neighbourhood of JnTerDeeB, leaves London 

by the limited mail -train at forty-five 

minutes past eight in the evening. He 

breakfasts comfortably at Perth; reaches 

Inverness in time for a late lunch at forty- 

five minutes past two in the afternoon, 

and even should he have a dozen or twenty 

miles to drive to his destinatioo, is there in 

plenty of time to dress comfortably before a 
seven o'clock dinner. Butitisqmte other- 

wise in India. Take, for instance, a trip 

from Bombay to Calcutta. The traveller 

leaves the former place at six o'clock in the 

evening — he is all that night, the whole of 

the. following day, a second night, and a 

large portion of the third day, in the train ; 

and may consider himself very fortunate 

if, havinglefttheBycullastation in Bombay 

on Monday evening, he is in his hotel in 

Caloatta by mid-day on Thursday. Xor is 

this by any means the longest trip he will 

undertake during a sojonrn in toe East. 

On one occasion the special oorrespondents 

with the Prince saw his royal highness 
embark at Madras for Calcutta. Not 

being able to proceed with the fleet, titev 

bad to go round overland. They Wt 

Madras by the mul-train, as it were, on 

Monday evening, audit was nearly mid-day 

on Saturday before they reached the City 

of Palaces. There were no stoppages to 

speak of on the road ; they did Bot break ■

their jonmey from end to and ; the tnism 

kept np a fair paoe the whole way ; and ye( 

ii took them five nights and fonr and a 

half days to reaoh their destination. ■

But great aa the dist^ooee ue in Indi^ 

uid euiaustiDg as it must be to Uie 

nervous system to have to travel so far at 

a stretch, &is is not Uto most disagreeable 

feature connected with railway looomotioR 

in that country. Carious to say, the 

natives of all olasses, oastes, and creeds^ 

who as a rule are the moet difficnlt people 

in the world to adopt any novelty, have 

taken to railway travelling as readily as if 

they had been bom in a land where the 
steam-whistle had been heard for half a 

century. Wherever there is a line of rtul 

the natives now ti^vel by it, and by so 

other means. As a matter of coaree, even 

the richest among them select the cheapest 

mode of transit — they wonld not be 

Orientals if they did otherwise. The first 

and second-class passenger traffic is almost 

abandoned i in fact, the carri^es of the 

latter are rarely, if ever, occupied save by 

European officials, or officera, or others ot 

the whito governing class. To save a few 

rupees even a well-to-do native will always 

travel third class; and what the third-olus 

carriages are must be seen to be believed. 

In the twhtest packed compartment of the 

South 'V^stem Railway on the day of the 

boat-race there ia ease, loxury, and com- 

fort, compared to what the third-class 

carriages in India are, for perhaps hundreds 

of milee. To make mattora more pleasant) 

the native travellers strip themselves to 

the waist. They perspire freely; and the 

result is, to put it in the mildest form, 

an effinvium which is very mnoh the re- 

verse of pleasant. As a role, the natires 

of India, and more partionlarly the lower 

olasses, Ikavs no more idea of time than a 

negro in tropical Africa has of skating. 

Thus, for instance, a native wants to pro- 

ceed, let UB say, from Baroda to Sniat. 
He learns that the train will start at ten 

o'clock in the morning ; bnt to him ten 

o'clock in the morning is like every hour, 

except snnrise and sunset — an unknown 

quantity. He has, however, nothing par- 

ticular to do, and so, determined to be in 

time, he arrives at the station about six 

o'clock in the morning. If it isaununsr 

time he, more than likely, arrives an hoar 

or two earlier. He has with him, perh^M, 
his wife and two or three ohildren to see 

him off, and to bid him Qod-speed on (be 

rente -, or he is accompanied to the station 

by a down or more noghbours or * ' ■
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H he it a ricli man these frieodB may 

nomber thirty, forty, or fifty. Should he 

be goiiig a oonsider^e dutanoe, say to 

Bombay, a hnadred or more of hia feUow- 

townsmen irill ooma to see him depart. 

And be it remembered that he is by no 

means a solitary instance of a traTeller 

whose acqnaintancea oome to see him start. 

There are, perhaps, three hundred, fire 

handled, or seren hnndred going in the 

same train ; and each of these indiTidoals 

makes a point of coming to the station 
three or four hours before tiie train starts, 

and is aooompanied hj a score or more 

friends. Of oonree they are not admitted on 

to the platform, or even into the station, 

so long befOT« the proper time ; ther^re 

th^ sit on their hams ontside, cheinng 

■n^ar'oane, eating sweetmeats, and ohat- 
termg away to each other like so many 

overgrown ohildren. The noise, the con- 

fusion, and the stenoh of this assembled 

inaltitnde can hardly be imagined by those 

who have not seen a similar assemblage. 

The patience and good natnre exhibited 

towards them by the English railway 

officials is not the least surprising part of 

the whole affair. But the orders from high ■

J natters in this respect are very perempto^. b is the third-class passenger traffic that 

pays the railway companies in India best, 
and therefore it is the third olasB to which 

almost every other traffic has to give way. 
Not the least ladicrons of native travellers' 

peooliaritiM is the enormons quantity of 

tnggage, or rather of belongings, that 

they bring with them. It is no uncommon 

thing to see a &mily, consisting of one man, 

his wife, and child, take to tlie railway a 

large charpoy, or native bed, a bundle of 

BBgar-oane about half-a-doi^ey load in 

sise, a doeen or more copper pots for 

cooking, a huge baf; full of rice, an equal 

quantity of flour, and perhaps twenty or 

tnirty pounds of ghee or olanfied bntter in 
which to oQok their food. How all this 

is packed awE^, or how, at the jonmey's 

end, each traveUer gets his own property 
— for it moat be remembered none of 

it is marked — are problems difficult, if 

not impossible, to solve. As the time 

for the departure of the ixtuxi dtaws 

near, the oonfusion becomes greater and 

greater, and achieves its climax when ^ke 

ticket -office is opened. In England, as 

we all know, the delivery of a passenger 

ticket barely takes up thirty seconds. The 

tcaveUer states his dntination, and the dass ■

he wishes to travel by; he pays his money; ■

the dark dips the tioket in a machine ; ■

delivers it over, and the transaction is 

at an end. But it is very different in 

India. The native fif^ts bu way to the 

window. The clerk tells him, let oa say, 

that one rupee six annas is the faxe. But 
the native has all his life been accns- 

tomed to have been asked one price, and 

pay another, for what he wants. He 

onnnot see why he should not, at any rate, 

try to cheapen his railway ticket as well 

as anything else. He first, perhaps, asks 
whether t& derk would not take one 

rupee two annas. The cleric, as a matter 

of course, says no, and not nnfieqnently 

uses a certain amount of bad language. 

He then proposes one rupee four annas; 

and it is only when the polioeman outside 

the ticket-window threatens to put him 

away altogether, that he takes out his 

money-bag and pays out the coin as slowly 
and with as much apparent pain as if 

someone were drawing his teeth. Nor 
does the transaction oome to an end then. 

To reconp himself in some alight manner, 

he tries hard to pass off npon the ticket- 

clerk one or more worthleaa coins, and as 

they ^re refused he gestiealatee, screams, 

swears, and laments in a most hsartlxxiken 

manner. Bnt let as not be too hard upon 

him. His love of money is bis second 

natnre. He may be a Moslem, a Farsee, 

a Hindoo, or a Jew ; a Brahmin, a Bajpote, 

or a Paria ; tite rupee is his god, and the 

only god which he worships. Let us 

imagine four or five hundred natives 

about to take their departure W the train, 
uid we shall have some feint idea what a 

tioket-clerk in India haa to go through in 

the performance of his duty. ■

Bat even when our dusky friend has 

got his peasenger ticket delivwed to him, 

the infliction he entails npon the railway 

establishment is only luUf over. He has 

to go to a Baboo, or native writer, to have 

his luggage weighed, roistered, and to 
pay for the excess in weight. If parting 

with coin for his railway tioket brought 

npon him pains of pui^tory, ih» agonies 

he has now to go through may be called 

infernal. He is, perhaps, bound for Bom- 

bay, and has heard at the baiaar that 
rice and flour are ao much a maund 

dearer in that town than in his native 

place. He therefore determines to take 

with him a anpply of food for the eight 

or ton days he purposes staying at the 

Presidency. Bnt, like many a wiser man, 
he reckons without hia host — or rather 

withoat the freight he will have to pay 

by railway. He sees in a moment that ■
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Kvma. tha smalt tax be has to pay oa ihtm 

■rtioles iriB ediielf defaat his eoononical 

projeota. B«t wut ia to be done ? He 

Itaa brought tha fltnr, the rice, sod the 

ghee all Uie mj from fada home, which ia, 

p^apa, milea oB. He ounot leave tbem 
iMliind, far that iodmd iroold he throw- 

isg good uonej ^ter bad, ao hia onlj 

raKmroe ia to try and save aomething 

bj cheating the ntilwaj dei^. And so, 

nem for a momaat seaming to think 

bat what) he can beat down ue prioe of 

the freight, be asta to work to bazgsia 

as he Sa for hia railway ticket, bnt 

enda bf baring to ps^ the fnll de- 

Biand. The acene inaiMe ibe railway 

aiatioQ about this time ttarlj baffles Ab- 

adrfption. Hundreds are fighting and bar- 

gaining for their tiofaeta, sooree ar« doing 

tha same for the irri^bt of their baggage. 

The railway whistlea strand, the atation 

bell rings, bnt all to no pnrpoae. It ia 

tare, in&ed, except in the huge Presi- 

dential towns, that a train ever atarta 
witibin half an honr <d the time adrertiBed. 

At latt, elowly and by degrees, tha third- 

fllaes carriagea begin to fiU, For every 

native traveler wlu> goes on the platform, 

ft doeen or more go to aee him oB, as we 

hare already renuy^ced. The [datf orm is 

eonseqneatlyascrcwdodas if ten trains were 

abont to aturt. When any native praaant 

wanta to find a friend, he dose not look for 

him or even call him in & moderato tone 

of voice, bat soraama at the otmoat power 

of bis Innge, lepeatiog the name of the 

peraon songhtfor again and again. When 

aev«ral aoore of persons indn^e in tbia 

performance, the effect oan be imagined. ■

Altbongh very few in number, there 

aie alwaya aome first and aeoond claas 

carriages attaohad to eat^ train. In the 

aecond claaa those who tmvel are gene- 

rally English soldiers, going from one 

atatioii to another with free (ackets, or 

h^-oasto government olerks, or the native 

aerranta of those who go in the first olaes. 

Occasionally, althoogh rmpelj, a native of 

k«Bpeotobil% and wealth has a seoond- 
cUaa oarriaee reserved for himself and the 

women of hia family. In the first claas 

travel almost ezcdnsively military and 

civil officers, merohants, and other Englieh- 

men. These carri^ea are really com- 

fortable, each passenger having room to 

Ue down all night ; and there are rardy 

more than four or 'five in each compartment. 

To the first-olaas carriages there is also a 

amalt naahing closet attached, with water 
laid on from a tank in the roof of tiie ■

oarriaga. Bnt when the Prince waa m 

India Ute other day, the vowd and eraah 

of Boropeana waa almost aa bad, thoogh in 

a diffnani dagne, to that of tha nativea. 

Bmybody wuited either to praoede, to 

ioin, or fallow the Prince amjcf hia parif. 

7hc conseqaenee waa that the firab-olaes ■

tiatioa o< the old joke, about three beds for 

foar men, aad eani man to have a bed fioi 

himseU. Hi^pj war* those ttavellen who, 

through intenst with the railway oftoiala, 

ooald obtain a ree e rv e d carriage brtwoan 

two or three. If lying-down room cui be 

obtuned, thoeo irbo are fortunate awmgh 

to aeoare it do not saSer half the Uigaa 

that they do whan sitting np all nighL 

For instanoe, when the praaant writer wani 

from Uadraa to Calontto— « journey, aa 

wa have said htiaie, whioh oconpiea foar 

days and fire nights — ^he and im others 

ware fortunate eaoogfa to aeonre a reaerval 

oompaiiment for thMnselvea. Thi^ toxited 

ia aa if they were going to bad regularly 
every evening between nina and ten 

o'doi^ and enjoyed a soiukI sleep until 

daybreak. The oonsequensa of tJieir 

getting this rest was, that npon their 

arrival in Oalontta, on the forenoon of 

the fifth day, they were fresh and raady 

for anything. On Uie other hand, in h 

jonraey &«m Uiore to Agra, whoa tha 

train waa ao fnll that no lying-down room 

could poaaibly be prooured, theaamc party- 

were atteriy proafaate and worn oat wbea 
they anivea at their deatinatioa, notwith- 

atanding tha faet toat they ware only one 

night en nmte, and the whole jonrney 

lacked rather less than twenty-aevem honra. 

Any new arrival in India mast be 

sonmwhat astonished at aaeing the pra- 

parations whioh an habito^ in the oonntiy 

makes, when night ^tproaohes, ao as to 

sle^ eomfortaUy in the train. The ax- 

perienoed taweUer sets to work ddib^ 

lately to undreaa; ooati vaiatccat, aod ■

in a very loose flannel-jacket and a pair of 

still looser pygiamas, or aleeping-drnwera, 

and makes r^dy the con<^ allotted to 

him on wtccb to sleep. Stnpped np with 

his overooata and rugs, he ia certain to 

hava a oonple of small handy pillowa, and 
a rassai, or quilted oottoo bed-oover. The 

pillows ho pfaoea at tha head of hia sofa or 

bench, adjnste the rasaai aa a mattreaa on 

which to sleep ; oovera himself wit^ any 

rug or Ulster be may have bandy ; takes a 

&m1 " peg," as the tumbler of soda and ■
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brsndj' is callsd in India; hgbta a Bxtl 

oheroDt or oipuretto ; ftnd ttte cdiKnoea ai«, 

before Uie latter is smoked oot, he has 

peoetistad &r into tLe Land of Kod. ■

Aa an •Imost nnirenal ml*, Anglo- 

Indiang, -when in Olo East, keep -vvry esrij 

hours. The curtom of rvKag at the first 

peep of dar, in order to got a ocHistitational 

ride or imk in the oool of the morning, 

sntaila npon them the habit of eatinr vkat 

is called the ohota-hazare, litorallr the 
small breakfaat, or breakfaet Dumber one. 

Min^al of this, the railway officials so 

airange that every train sh^ atop abont 

daybreak, so aa to allow the European 

passengera to partake of this preliminary 

meal. After a night in an Indian railway- 

oarriage this oDstom is meet opportone. The 

.moment the train stops, the comparati'rely 

few Ibgliah passengers are seen rushing 

in every kind of scoentrio night oostnme, 

to the room where t«a, coffee, boiled eggs, 
and bread and batter await them, luir 

are the ladies behindhand in coming forth 

for refreshment. They manage simehow 

to stow away their h^, to don a water- ■

Sroof cloak, nlstor, or shawl, and put 
1 an appearance, looking as fresh as 

if they lutd just oome out of an English 

dreesing-rocmi. The scene in tito eatang- 

room is a busy one- Two onps of tea, a 

oonple of boiled eggs, and a proportionate 

allowanoe of bread and batter, is not cdn- 

sidered a lai^ qnantity for a healthy 

Anglo-Indian to eonsnma at this his 

nnmber-one breakfast. Those who provide 

tiie refreshments are also fnlly equal to 

the ocoasicm. If they provide enough in 

qnantity, they take care to make profit 

both in charges and in ihe quality of the 

tea or oofEee. The solids are ecmetally 

excellent, but the liqnids worse than any- 

thieg that can be eonoeired by those 
wiio have not tasted tbcon. The native 

travellers also turn out of their various 

compartments, and after their own onstom 

refresh themselves with a little water, a 

few sweetmeats, some fmit, and a general 

scratching of themselvos all over the body. 

In ten minntet the boil rings. A rupee 

(two shiOings) is hastily collected from 

•aoh passenger who has jpartakan of the 
refreriunent, and the tiun is once more 
en rents for its destinatioQ. Now comes 

the time of dressing sad preparing for the 

day. An nnwritten law makes it qnite 

aduitnUe for pyviamas and night-jaokete 
to be worn at the chota-hazare station. 

Bot later on in the day it would be 

deemed an outrage on soeial: etiquette to ■

dresa differeaUy than toavdten do in other 

ItBts of the wortd. During the ten 

mimitn s' halt the firsUoluB carriages axe 

genwally swept out and cleaned ; amd as 

soon as ike (nun gets nndor way, beds 

aze rolled up, pillowB and Dight-oostimcs 

put aside, faavelliBg bags opened; hair 

brashes, towels, and even rasors got 

otit ; each paseenger takas his tom tn 

the washing compartment, and in half na 

hour the &«t-<dMe oarriagea oontain no 

more sleepeni, but gentlemen and ladies 

dressed much (he BBme as if they were 

tnrvelUng from London to Brighton. Of 

ladies, be it andemtood, there are generally 

bat few to be met with in India, and those 

who tiavel in ttiat country are either in- 

variably in a oon^iarianent by themselves, 

or else aooompanied by their husbands, 
fstlierB, or brothers. ■

As the day goes on, travallers may be 

seen lying at full length in their compart- 
ments, and the chances are that nine out 

of ten are occupied in pemsing cheap rail- 

way novels. It is wonderful how this 

otrtt^My of literature has increased in 

India. Five or six years ago these-oheap 

reprints of standard authors could only 

be procured at the Presidency towns, and 

I time only to a limited extent. But 

now at every rulway station where there 

is a refreshment-room, yon can. get thwn 

in as ^oat plenty as tfaiey are procurable 
at the Paddington, the Sonth Western, or 

the London and Brighton stations. ■

The first two or three hours after pae- 

sragers dress and make themselves com- 

fortable for the day are, by many degrees, 

the most enjoyable in Indian railway tra- 

'sUing. But after that — after the dew of 

tbe night has been dried up by the sun — 

tbe demon of dust takes possession of the , 

carriages and all they contain. Railway ' 

dust in India has peculiarities which are 

not found in any other dust in the world. 

It is not very fine, in fact it is more tike 

grit than dust; it is black in oolonr, and 

seems to penetrate everywhere. It in- 

vades the hair, it fills the ^es, it gets into 
the nose, it is fotmd in the eats, it does 

not respect your monbh, and your very skin 

takes it in at the pores. In no part of the 
world was there ever dost like this dust. 

After an hoair or two's exposne to its 

annoyance the best-tempered man gets 

cross, the healthiest people beoMne feverish, 

and the mildest- spoken amongst ua is apt to 

use the worst of bad language. When the 

train stops for break&at, as it UBoaJly does 

about ten o'ploek, a sscond wash of the ■
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tuuidB and face ia ftbiolatdj 

bttore jovt oan ait dovn in any comfort to 

the meal prorided. N<A that the nid 

meal, as a rnle, has ftnjr peonliar attxaetiona. 

There are plenty of diabea to seleot bom, 

bat all 90 gi«asf, and the nuat ao too^ 

that &R very beat of appetitea g«t dia- 

posted long "btian they are aatiaded. The 

prise chafed is, howeTer, of the moat 
Uberd[ kin^— that ia to say, liberal to thoae 

wlio hare to reoeire the money. For a 

towh mntton-ohop and an nseatable onny, 

aitd a pint of aoor claret, the tariff ia gene- 

rally ^rant two-and- a- half mpees — five ahil- 

lings. The tnun again moTes on, and pae- 

aengen onoe more bet^ce themselTM to the 

recumbent poaition and to nulvay norda. 

In abont four hoiin — that is to aay, abont 

two o'clock — l^ere ia a atoppage of half 

an hour for tiffin, or Innoheon. This 

meal is generally bat a repetition of the 

breakfast, the only differenoe being that 

yon Bj» generally chafed a little higher 

tium at the former repast. Then oomea 
the afternoon with more dust tlian ever, 

and a generally aacoeaefnl attempt on the 

part of the paHsesgera to get an hoar or 

two's sleep. At aercD, or half-past, yon 

stop for dinner, and partake of another 

meal, rery like the two preceding, aare 

that the addition erf scop canses an in- 

orease in ofaM^e, generally unonnting to 

one rapee — two ahiUings. For dinner the 

train geaerally stops an honr or ao. "" 

it gets nudw way oace more, paaaengeis 

begin to put on their night-gear, aod pre- 

pare for sleeping daring the dark honra. 

Thna the day ends only to be repeated on 

the morrow, and again on Uie next day, 

until the journey happily oomee to an end. 

Bailwaya in lnd» are divided into two 

classes, those called the Gnaranteed Lines 

and those which are entitled State Railways. 

The former have all been boilt by joint- 

stock companies, the Gorerament goaran- 

teeing the shareholdera a diridend of not 

leaa than fire per cent The State Bail- 

wajB are built by the State and managed 

by engineers and offioiala appointed by 

Crovemment. Of recent yeara all Hm new 

linea belong to the latter oategmy, as the 

Indian OoTenunent finda it ohaaper to 

borrow money at four per cent, and build 

their own, than to goarantee five per eent. 
to shareholdera of other lines. The im- 

mense changea that railways have worked 

in India are oaly known to those who were 

aoqaainted with the ooan^ before ihe 

soifft pi the iron horse waa heard, and 

have since travelled over parts of that ■

great empire. For instaiioa, fifteen or 

twenty yeara ago, any person going from 

Bombay to Cakmtta took at least twdre 

or flftean daya if he went by sea, and a 

oonple of months if he [woeeeded I^ land ; 

bnt he can now get over tiie jonmey in 

three nights and ttiree daya by raiL Be- 

fore, and for some yeara after &b great 

mutiny, IroopB prooeeding from Enf^and 
to India took three and a half or fonr 

montha to reaoh Oalcutta, and had then 

a three montbs' march before them betcra 

they^ arrived at oni frontier atatlraa m 
tits north-west. Bat now, thanks to tbe 

Sues Oanal and the oontinnons line of 

railways, a regiment may embark oa the 

first of the month at Portamonth, and hj 

the fifth of the foIUtwing month be "afslT 
hoosed at the barmoks of Bawal Pindi 

or Peshawnr. In short, India is fast b^ 

ooming, if indeed it haa not already be- 

come, aa amall as the rest of the world. 

The inhabitonta of the Pnnjanb and the 

dtizens of Bombay are no longer atavngrav 

to each other. A military offioer, qoartOTed 

in Uadras, may pay a visit to a friend in 

tiie Deocan, remain with him two or three 

weeks, and rejoin hisoorpa within a month 

after he left it. Memhandiae and produoe 

which formerly vrere hardly worth baying ■

or selling — the inland carriage being bo 

very expensive — are now trauafefred bom 
the fartheat oonntriea of onr eastern twN 

1 the sonth or ■ritories to the aea-ports 

west of India with rae utmost faoilify. In 

no oonntry in the world has tiae iron nil 

worked so many changes aa it haa in India, 

and in no country ia it likely to work 

greater. Travelling in Hindoatan is cer- 

tainly hotter, more dilatory, and more un- 

oomfortable than travelling in Europe ; 
bnt nowhere are the facilities of loco- 

motion on the linea more thoroughly ap- 

preciated than they are in that great eaatem ■

HTOIENIG FBEOKPTS. ■

MuDCB are like pills. To do any good, 
two or tbree at a tune, two or three times 

a day, are a saffioient dose. Uore wonld 
disonler the mental functions. If, on the 

present oocasioo, a larger number are 

offered to choose from, they oan be tr e at e d 

like the medicines in a druggist's wmdow 

—i.e., looked at now, and appropriated at 
discretion. ■

The oonaequenoe of thia enforced mode- 

lation is, that many peopie have th«r ■
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fftTourite maaim, exustlj as they lure 

tkeir faronrite pill. Nor is ths imftlogy 

mtkeDodbyiiieiact that Bamples of each 

ariiote exist, poaeessiiig disorepaat teaden- 

ci« and qoalities. Some are tonio, otiien 

rdiaxiiig; some urge eaterprise — "ITotiuiig 

Tentare, nothing hare;" othera inonlcate 

pmdrace — " Festiaa lente," " Slov and 

Bteadr wins the raoe," "Look before yoa 

leap, and " Marry in haete, and repent at 

leianrs." 8om« may be taken vithont 

iBOOQ««nianoe while traTelling — " Home- 

koeping yonth hare ever homely wita;" 

(tthara reqnira the patient to remain Bnng 

and warm at home — "The roUing atone 

gatben no moss." ■

We often find "■ft'^'in'T interapened in 

books, whence we call them, as children 

pick oat plams from pndding ; which abowa 
that the homan raoe has an insti&otive 

oraving after maxima. Collections of 

OBudms, of ssfficient merit, are almost 

■ore to taikB their plaoe in a literatare as 
standard works, from the Wiae Man's 

Book of Prorerha, to ths printed slashes of 

RooihefonoBald'Bdisseotii^-knife. America 

now nreoants her oonlnbation, in How to 

X/ire JJong ; or, Health Maxima, Physical, 

Ibntal. and HoraL By W. W. HaU, A.M., 

M-D.^-an inexpensive little book, whioh 

ia well worth baying. The author has the 
wisdom not to recommend that his adrioe 

shonid be taken in all at onoe. He only 

aUemptfl to oommanicategenerd principles, 

in short phrase, few inrda, and diaoon- 

nected sentences, to be taken ap and laid 

down at a momeat's notioe, on ateamship, 

tramway, packet, or rail-oar, at such odds 
and enda of time aa fall to the lot of tr&- 

vellera and others. Many who woald not 

give up the time needful to hear a leotore 

or read a book, are thus enticed to perose 

a para^praph now and then in reference 

tM oare of the body — andofthemindalso- 

which, being pat into practioe, may hare 

an important beuing, Dr. Hall hopes, in 

the proLongfttion of the reader 'a life. Amen; 

BO may it be. The present writer desires 

nothing better, especially as the doctor's 

maxint-pills are for the most part excellent, 

although — which is no wonder, seeing that 

ttieie are fourteen hnndred and eight of 

them — a few m^ be looked at twice before 

swallowiDg. ■

It is delightfnl to £ad a maxim-makei 

or ooUeotor stopping tm the wheelrut of 
loag-B sed and aatignated pre jndioe. "Early 

to bed and early to rise makesaroanhealthy, 

wealthy, and wiae," is a bitter pill to many. 

We don't like it, bat we dare not say a ■

word agunat it. We take it only when 

imperious necessity forces it down our 

throats. Getting up in the cold by candle- 

light has oansed as many wry faces as 

Epsom salts. Ugh! If it must be, here 

goes then ! OS fly the bedclothes I Down 

goes the dose ! When you really are in for 

a thing, it is no nse shirking or trying to 

do it by halves. Quick I Bring the hot 

cap of tea or coffee, to wash away all 

matutin^ disagreeablea. ■

Belief from this ngly quarter of an hone 

is offered by our American mentor. If we 

believe him — and grateful thousands will ; 

erer since I hare read his book, my hot 

water has been brou^t up tiiree-quarters 
of an h«ur later — "Early to rise" ia all 

error and nonsense. It is not healthy, we 

are told, in any country, at any season 'of 

the year, or at any time of life, to get ap 

early babitoaUy ; the old are bettor rested 

by lying lato, even if not asleep, while 
yoong require all the sleep they can 

get. In aJl latitudes, in warm weather, 

the morning air, although feeling cool 

and fresh, is laden with the pestiferous 

missma. In winter the atmosphere, before 

breakfast, is so cold and chilly and search- 

ing, that it fairly shrivels up man and 

bwst, chilling to tiie very marrow some- 

tipies. Hence, the average duration of 

hnman life would be increased, and the 

amount of sioknesB lai^l^ diminished, by 
lata, rather than early rising, as all the 

older nations f uU well know and practise. ■

After thia, it is a neoessary consequence 

that " the last thing a man should sell is 

hiabedstead;" butinrealityitisoonsidered 

1^ the ignorant and unfortnnato poor ss 
the most dispensable thing in the house. 

Hence, sickness is soon added to their ■

¥)veri7 — " a most unhappy combination." he reason tor not parting with one's bed- 

stead is, that the carbonic acid gas, ex- 

pired at each breath and combined with 

moisture, is heavier than common air, and 

settles near the floor. Moral : never sleep 

on ashake>down — unleeson a table, dresser, 

•ofa, shelf, or other raised snpport-^if yon 

can help i^ espeoiBlly when several sleepers 
are crowded in the same dormitory. ■

Our author would forgive ibe sluggard, 

whom Dr. Watts heard complain, "Ton 

have waked me too soon ; let me slumber 

again." He never tires of bestowing hard 

kuooks on early rising. It is a great mis- 

take to get up two or three hoars eu'Iier 

^lan -amai, to do " a good day's work,"-as 

it is called ; because sleep, which is the 

foundation of strength to worl^ being out ■

•¥= ■

ib.Google ■
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short thftt much, there ia no nuweatoengtii 

to be lued daring tlie d«,j, «&d not as 

macli u if tlie fim ftmoont of ileep lutd 

been gotten. Agua : said the aathor of 
T«n Teufl in Ijaatera Lands to his 

Ohioese SMTUit, " Did 70a evec see Ute 

ann-riaeP" "No, sir; nor bar* I evsr 
known » mui who did." The nttaima of 

tbe Old World, from ceatarias of ob- 

esrration, hxn lattzned that it is better 

not to rise very early, -and to eet mmu- 

tiung befose ihsy go out to work, Beaides 

urging US to tiJce » liberal kUowenm of 

reS), the doctor tells ns bow to Htoep, with 
sooh fall directions and e^lanatwiis «• 

to deserre from all good sleepers, his ad- 

nsirijig diseiples, the pveeentotint of a 

teaticaonisl, in the shape of a model bed- 

stead and fittsBgs. ■

Health and iratltb are eonpied tog^sther, 

by reason as well as by rhyme. Dr. Hall 

proves it lo^oally, and he ia mppacted by 

other experts. " The mental states," he 

BKfi, "hava a more oontroUing iaflnenM 

orer tbe faodi)^ ocmditton than nuetpenou 
imagine." How a well-known diMy, made 

iqi ^ tmisDU, sings, or si^ia, ** Want of 
uoneymakasnssad." Ergo,moomuigmoB^ 

rejcuoes as, benefioially affects oar m«ital 

state, and improTes oar health. Aooordiag 

to oar aphorist, of two persons taking 

exercise for the health — one walking five 

miles to a post, and then walkmg baok 

afcain, another receiring an eooooraging 
remoneration for the same— tbe latter woold 

denre maoy-fold more benefit. If my 

expenses are paid to South Anmioa avd 

back, with a handsome honorarium bssidee 

for ereiy anticle describing it, the voyage 
ia mnob mere bene&nial Uiw if trarri were 

its own reward, and I had aimply the 

BatiBfaction of asoertainiBg whether the 

Pategonians were ct^ee-ooloared, ebooo* 

late, or ooooa. Has not All thi Ym^B 

RouKD tcdd as that a Billingsgate aaleamaa 

is oonaoled, f(tf being called a " biunmaiee," 

by earning ten or fifteen poands of a 

morning, bofore moat Weat-end«« are ont 

of bed P Woold be get ap at foar in the 

morning, to be called a bammaree, and aot 

aa snoh, for the mere pleaeore of early 

riaisg P Coold h^ do it P ■

Dr. Hall holds that there are not a few 

maladies of mind and body which wonld 

rapidly disappear on embarking in a sao- 

ceeef al pecaniary enterprisct or on being 

promot«Kl to a position at eaae, diatinoti<w, 

and power. All ranks, twofeasions, and 

oonditiona of men and women experience 

the exhilarating effects of oaeh. A Parisian ■

aatraas, opprassed by low epirita, wrote to 

a friend for a little moncj. Ha eent her 

a bank-note in aUllBb.donx, statiag, "Har^ 

with are inclosed a thoosand fntnaa, tmd- 

tam thousand oonplimenta." With polita 

promptness she answered, " XhaiA yon for 

both. They have done me good. Nevnv 

thaUss, I shonld hare pwlefred a thonaaad 

oompliments and ten tboosaod fnmes." ■

Dr. Foisaao reminds iia that, aoeordii^ 

to the idohymista, gold has tbe property 

of i^lmi lull yonth, and prolonfl^nff li£A 

indefinitely. - Avicenna noommendad it 

tor alfeetioiis of tbe heav^ weakness ol 

si^^ and nwntal proetoation ; Hahnewiaaii 

for hypochondria and mdaoolwly, bat in 

iafinitawnal dd o sa, wheraas, to do any 

good, it shonld be adnuBistered in can- 

lidMaUe qnantitiai. Thna BoaTsid tmmd 

SB nnhapOT' laret^ who, after a s eritw ol 

losses, haa fallen into a low stats of miad, 

miii a deoidedlf sKicidal tsodenoy, by tt* ■

fw thirty thooaaad franca. This is only 
a """^^'w ati^tTi t^ ths hfaiisatlaiiiiii notun 

that legitimate monay-makiag, by aajr 

ooagsnwl employment which is cacoo- 

mgm^ly remnneratire, ia a most sffioisni 
msdiome. It inapiree a man with high^ 

ifU-respeot, enlirena the apirita, inrigoratas 

the ciroolation, and wakes np the whete 

naa to a new energy, adding a lease to 

life of at least ten per cent. It givae mora 

fire to his eye, more aaimatiaa to his face, 

a firsosr tread, a more elastio step, and a 

hMpiar heart. ■

Therefore, my son, maks Taotuj ; 

honestly, if yoa can. ■

Keep your moatb shnt. This ia not 

meant to intimate tfiat, if speech m^ bs 

silver, gilenoe is gold ; nor ^at ths sage 

tnroB his tongne sevtm times in his uooth 
befc«e he attsrs a word. Still leas ia it 

intended to contradict the advioe to optn 

your month and ahat yoar eyes, whenever 

good thinga are falling from ths sktes. By 

no means. Tbe eyes may be kept open as 

mnob aa yon please ; one eye even dnrins 

sleep. It is a pnrely literal and m^erial 

injoBction to keep the month shnt and ths 

nostrils open, for the benefit solely of ths 

throat and Inngs, though teeth inclined to 

ache may profit by the jveoantion. Maxim 

one hondred and twenty-fifth informs yon 

that at all times, seascma, and plaeee, it is 

better to cnltivate the habit of keeping ths 

moatb ahnt, and Iweathing throngh the 

nose exoloaively. This tempers iita air in 

its paaaage throngh the head to ths langs, 

dev«Iope the ohest, aad kecfts bags, dies. ■
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fthd wonoB from ora'wlmg down tlM timMt 

into the stom&oh dnrisg Bl«<n>. ■

Yob aslc what joa are to do if Bajfenng 
from a bad cold in ihe head ; or if an 

enthnsiastie and impaamoned stmS-takeT: 

or it deaf, and nnable to hear diatinoti; 

soTtnds wMoh dd nofc stoike Ibe palate. 

Ton inqnire in vain ; Ute iuSexilHe mis 

ia that everr pewon ahoold be hio own 

TMpirator. Vw keeping tho moath Ant 

anna atrength in walking ; modifies ez- 

c ea w Te pwspiration in sleep ; prerenta the 

noaat Mipearanoa ao obaerrable in eonntry 

peonle'mentbeyoometotheraty; npfdiee 

the longs nuHeregalariy with air; ten^Mn 

a ooltl afanoaphm in ita pamage to "^^ - 
ImuM throagfa the dnmit of the bead ; 

teDOB, by the deeper breaAisg, to the 

greater derelopnent ot tiie pw atl 

organft We how aoqnieaoenee io Hwse 

w^-h^ reaatMie, aimply stipolatfaig isr 

liber^ to open lite nunxth at meal-tinMa. 
Br. OmXl -pnrnits, and vna menloates, the 

laaetioe. lafc, he wkjs, is wamth, grow<&, 

repair, aatd power to Ubonr; and M then 
aie dertred from Hie food we eat and the 

fimdswedrink — and ttieoe shonld be good; 

MoFsover, the best ptotectfcm against 

ait^noM and pestilential maladies ia good 

living ; whi^ means an abundant anpplj- 

of natritions food well prepared. JStever- 

th^eea, eating and drinking, to benefit^ 

most be ratitmally oondncted. Kerer eat 

or drink a new or rare thiag lato in the 

day, or jnst before going to ehnroh, OT oti 

a jonmer; it may dirtnrb the i^stMn 

inoonvenienlfy. To eat kmg, eat riow; 

rapid eaters die early. Irranontd eating 

ia only enotlwr form of poisoning ono- 
aetf. A Httie misa ia Western Pnm- 

B^vaaift, jiiat entering her teens, ate twrire 

saaoerfnla of ice-oreom, aad died in two 
honra. From which Dr. Hall dednces 

the inference that a person may haTe toe 

nmeh of a good thing, and that it wonld 
be rather better not to eat twelve ioe- 

oreams at a single ntting. A hearfy meal, 

taken while excessiTely &tigaed, haa often 

destroyed lifc. A talented editor of a 

popoW magaeine rode all day, some ten 

yeers ago, eating nothing since breakfiist, 

taking a very hearty dinner late in the 

n^t, when hnugry and fetigned. Soon 

after ha went to bed, and haa not yet got 

np. So if yon want to get np perfectly 

well any morning, do not eat a hear^ 
Bnpper tote at night when weak, tired, and 
eniaasted. ■

Bot it is not only what goes into the 

month iliat kiUs, Irat often what cornea ■

out of it. Scolding wives are particnlarly 

nnhedthy ; so are incessantiy fanli^-findin^ 

hnsbands. A anappish son will shorten 

ha mothN-'a life, and a perpetually pert 

and nnkind danghter will plant a deadly 

thorn in her father's heart. A senr look, 

an impatient geetnie, a cross word at the 

breakfast-tttU^ ia enoogh to make the 

best food- indigeatible and spoil a day. 

And what is the most freqnent excitant of 

aU Htose evil inflnenoes — in Amerioa, at 

least P Tho answer is, IJiat many a honse- 

hold, onee happy, has become a very pan- 

demonivm— ^le hnsband a tyrant, the wife 

a viragf^ an nnendnrable shTew~f rom the 

iaftAenoe which a dyap^tio atomsdt has 

(m the mind, the temper, md the heart. 

In dyspepsia, the whole oharacter of the 
indindnai gntdsally dumges fdr &b 

worsen The most phcid man grows petti> 

lant and iirilaUei the loving heart be- 

Domes- estranged by groondless anspirions ; 

the cheery face wsms an expressive sad- 
ness ; while all tbot was once ioyona, and' 

hop^nl, and glad, goes ont at lengdi into 

the m^t of settled melancholy, confirmed 
madnesa, or terriUe suicide. ■

Who, Aen, wonH not ateive to escape 

the herrors threatened 1^ dyspepsia, whose 

attooet nniveraal oanee is eating too fast, 

toe often, and too rnneh P Ho mediciite 

ever cured, or can enre^ dyspepsia. Mie 

in&lBiUe remedy is to est plun, nonrish- 

ing food regnlarif, and to live ont of ■

<s, JBdastrioni^. A good langh is 

aati-dya p ep ti o. A light heart insnres a 

good dq^tion. Katnre'a iastinota are 

often a better gtdde for food than reseon ; 

as she craves uat^ the diatinotive elements 

of whidi are ne^ed in the system. No ■

'a likes or dislikes for a particular 
article (d fMd shonld be made a mle for 

another. Sameness of food is a great 

drawback to tiie health, for Kature de- 

mands a variety of elements. Never 

persuade a child to eat, or compel him to 

eat, wiiat he does not like; it is an un- 

reasmable tyranny. To teke a meal in 

ailenoe at the hmlly table is nnphilost^ 

phicc^ and hnrtfnl both to the stonuoh and 

the heut. Bnconrage lai^hing and t^- 

ing among children at tiie table; it promotes 

aironlaticn of the blood, and prennts fast 

and over-eatiog. The noisiest children are 

generally the heaHhiest. It is better to 

hearaboieteroua tangh tisuapitifal moan. 

Perhaps this dread of, and these warning 
against, tiie national disease dyspepsia, 

Mich crop up snexpeotedly on distant 

pages, to make snre tut the reader shall ■
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not forgttt tliem, u« the mult of onr prft- 

oeptor's observation of Amerio&n liabita 

especially. Not a few tw-Timn are plainly 

Btamped irith the mark of their timns- 

atlantio origin, which ia not in the least 

disarowed, and which does not render 
them leu raloable. We can honour the 

independent and adventoronB spirit which 

maiutaina that the first step towards an 

nnsQcceeafnl life is to accept a salaried 

office; for jon sell yonr iadependenoe to 

the appointing power, and cease to be a 

man. The fascination of salaried poeitioDB 

is bat too often the fascination of a serpent 

which begoiles bnt to deatroy. Be your 

own master and master of tost calling, 
and jon will soon become the master of 

others. The principle ia inaiated oo, even 
to harshness. The buaineas of the world 

ooaldnot becarried opwithont sabordinates 

— Bssiatanta, olerlra-— who mnat be paid by 

salaries, nnless thej are made 

The men of the ITziited Elinf 

hardly be reproached with slai 

UierefMv need not take offence — tbe cap 

does not fit them j bat tiiere are innamer- 

able employ^ in the highlj-centralised 

governments of the Ccmtinent, who might 

wince a littie, if told that, to be content to 

live on a salary, and thns be dependent for 

a living on the whim or c^riee of another, 

is the mark of an ignoble mind ; for it 

implies a want of proper adf-reapect and 

of an indffliendent spirit, and its tendeney 

is to indooe a fawning, cringing, and 

anbservient disposition. So mnoh for the 

reoeivere of salar&s. Payers of the sttne 

are advised never to beigrodge a liberal ■

' salary to an able eletgyman, to a competent 

teacher, or a good cook. Bat if all tiie 

world in America refused remoneration hj 

salary, there would exist there neillier 

olergym^ teaohers, nor cooks. ■

In a conntry where " helps " are scarce, 

it ia a good thing to be able to help ■

'oneself. Therefora to know how to 

keep a tidy house and well-aired apart- 

ments, to know how to select the best 

kinds of food, to know how to prepare 

tbem in the best manner — these are good 

things, and every daughter shoald leam 

tbem before nmiriage. The young lady 

who can make a boast of ber ignoranoe oi 

all household dntite, should be allowed to 

become an old maid. That a good wife is 

the great«et of earthly blessings, ia doubly 
true if a man is what his wife makes him. 

Uake marriage, therefore, a matter of 

moral judgment. Marry in yonr own 

religion, bnt losrey into a different blood ■

and temperament from yonr own. Never 

both of yon be angry atonoe; never speak 

loud to one another, nnless the house ia 

on fire. Always leave home witii loving 

words, for they maT be the last. ■

A frank oonJFeesion is pleasant, to light 

upon. It is not a Britasner who oonsiden . 
it no wonder that moat Americans vriio 

have lived awhile abroad, have an ever- 

p«aent desire, and pleawntly cherish the 
nope, that they may be able to go back 

a^ain. It is because there is a quiet and 

a composure there to whioh, at home, titey 

are stfangers. Taking Qrast Britain and 

France and Qermany together, there is 

more enjo^ent, more that ia pleasurable 
in domestic and sooial life, than there is 

in the United Statoa, because tbero the 

iBniBon merely «.im to maintain their tdaee. 

Americans are mmstanUy striving, with oil 

the ene^es of thor nature, to get up 

hif^ier. They mi^ be at a disadvantage 

in foreign lands, and yet tiiere ia a kind of 

haoination to many in living alHoad, 

beoanse the money has been }»<ivided 

before they left home, uid they are re- 
tiered from the details of buameas and 

housekeeping. Thty are more retired, 
beoanse those around th«n do not feet 

■uffioiMit interest in thcsn to notice thoEa 

veiT particularly I and the^ are treated 
witzi more deferfoios, it bemg taken for 

granted tiiht they have plenty of money. 

And then, again, ibej escape ^at dreadful 

hurry and drive, and that unceasing 

striving to keep up appearances and to 

rise, which is the bMie of American life, 

and ia not unknown to English life. ■

Dr. Hall, in reference to this restless in- 

0^»ci^ for repose and quiet, cpinea t;hat 
mnoh that is mischievous has bean written 

about improving every moment and the 

crintinality of wasting time. Tbe Almighty 
" rested " in His work of creation, and so 

must the creature man. A great oolkge 

don used to urge firom the pulpit the 

advantage of saving spare moments, by 

always having a brok at band to read, 

while waiting for a vehicle or visitor, or at 

table. He died ea;r]y and demented. The 
safest and best remedies in the world are 

rest, abstinence, and warmth. . ■

Cold is the greatest enemy of old age. 

Warmth is the beaveo td threescore years 

and ten ; it gives life to tbe blood, activity 

to the ciroulation, and vigour to the whole 

frame. Even for threescore, abundant and 

uninterrupted warmth in the best iosorer 

t^atnst sudden death. The late Duke of 

Wellington, we are told, at fourscore, kept ■
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that those vho came 

oompeUed to leave in a very few momenta. 

But he kept np only that amonnt of heat 

which was oomfortabJe to himself ; and 

should all the old, all inralids, and those of 

frail oonstitntion. This one preoaotion by 

such would be a very great prot«ction to 
healUi and life. ■

To the yoni^, warmth ia of not leea 

Tital importance. WhencTer a lady feels 

f2>at a eliawl is comfortable in her house, 

then abe may be snre that there ahoold 

be a good five somewhere. Pntting out 

hoaae-fires too early in the Bprio^, and 
deferring their kindling too long in the 

fall — cause many a te&ras iUnees, many 

a prematore death. The former gives rise 

to spring fevon, which saw the reaction 

of a cold or a ohill; the latter to colds or 

agueSt which are to worry and annoy all 

wintw. - Ventilation is a good thing, yet 

many persons are ventilation mad. To 

eater a pablio vehicle when heated by a 

previous walk, and to open a window 

because tlie air feels cloee, is to invite 

death. It is less dsagerons to faint in an 

impure warm air, tbui to risk an attack 

of inflammation of the lungs by a draught 

of cold pure air. Whatever oaoses a chill, 

can cause inflammation of the lungs, which 
never comes on without a. ohill. ■

For getting a oliill mt ■'^ie, ■

So we wiU maintain good fires, bundle 

np well before going outdo<Mrs, keep our 

montha closed against frosty air, eat throe 

meals a dayandnot an atom'more, leading 

now and then, and digesting a bit of How 

to lAve Long, in which it would be unkind 

to point out a few flaws and errors, when 

thne is so much that is good. ■

ETON. ■

To Isegin with the bef[im>ing, Eltoiij as 

" every schoolboy " knows, was founded 

in 1440 by Henry the Sixth, and its 

oonstitntioii compiised, in the first in- 

stance, besides the school, a provost and 

fellows, with sundry clerks, choristers, and 

slmonerB. It was, in fact, until 1870— 

when its collegiate character was practi> 

cally abolished by the absorption of the 

provost and fellows into a goTemio^ 

•body — not only a school, but a college. 

Indeed, for a very long time, public atteu- 
&n was more concnned with the rich 

emoluments enjoyed by the provosts and ■

f^owB of Eton, than with the working 

of the fidiool. These offices, which soon 

fell to the diqtasal of the ruling power 

in the State — wheUier the sovereign or iiis 

ministers — were mnoh sought a^or; uid 

Eton can count among her provosts many 

men of high ability and fame. Of these 

may he mentioned WiUiam Waynfiete, 

Bir Thomas Smith, Sir Henry Savile, Sir 

Henry Wotton, Francis Bo&a (Speaker of 

the " Barebones " Parliament), and others 

whose names, tiiough high among their 

oontemporarieB, have since been almost 

forgotten. An amusing story is totd of 

one of them, Bichard Allestree, who held 

office in 1665-80,and is said to have owed 

his appoiotment to his ugliness. Some ■

cavalie ■ I tradition, were discussing ■

the personal i^pearanoe of Lauderdale, 

when the Merry Monarch challenged aby 

one of them to produce an uglier man in 

half an hour. Lord Boobester aooepted 

the cdiallenge, went out, and presently 

returned with AUestree, whom he bad met 

in the street^ just as he was despairing of 

suooesB in his search. The king owned 

himself beaten; and then, turning to 

Allestree, apologised for his rudeness, and 

made him a promise of preferment, which 

was not forgotten when the proTOstahip of 

Eton fell vacant. Bacon tried for this post 

after his disgrace, but without success. ■

Henry's foundation provided for seventy 

scholars; but he doubtless expected that 

majij boys of independent means would 

also seek their adooation at Eton; and 
soon after the dissolution of the monas- 

teries we find mention of thim in con- 

siderable nnmbeia. At the present time 

these boys, called the " oppidans," form 

by far the greatest pari of the sohool, the 

scholars, or "colliers," being still only 

seventy in number. ■

The early records of the school aro scanty. 

The earliestletter from an Eton boy extant 

is that writtra in 1479 by Master William 

Paston to his brother, and included in the 
famous Fasten Letters. This document 

does not throw mnoh light on Ibe condi- 

tion .of Eton, being, indeed, mnoh the sort 

of letter tliat any schoolboy might write 

now. He acknowledges money received ; 

speaks expectantly of some figs and 
raisins which his brother tells him exe on 

the road ; and in a later letter hints that a 

further supply of money might be accept- 

able. He must have been rather a pra- 

cocious youth though, for he had fallen in 

love, and enters into a full and grave 

account of the young gentlewoman's ■

by Google ■
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iwncHi and proBpeeto. W* hear of Bton 

hojH a,i this tiin» being amnMtl bj the 

king's minBtrole, vbo perfomwd in tk» 

college haU. Of tbeir stadies the eafliest 

reoo^ ia a book of exerasea, oompiled bj 

Komwn, vho WM BMiter aboat 1467. 

Soma of tbe Mnteneee, intended for fa«na- 

laticm into Latin, throw ligM on the 

manners Knd opinionB oi (be time — Baoh 

aa " children do Iwne to HWjauie leaniBg 

upon the rjnde <rf a tree or oorkx." ** It 

ia the cnatom that ererf jera ire ahal have 

a Maj-kjnge." " There be a amal tfookia 
for a ohambre to min a m^ ont of Ua 

alepe." ** London tipwAe and rajment ia 

far fynar than Toriie." ■

When we reach 1560, we for the firat 

tine get a oon^ete piotnre ttt Eton life^ 
in tiie fona or a eonaaetndinarinrai or 

deeoription of onetoms, drawn ap b^ 

Willima HaHm, tbo head-maetar. non 

thii we learn Uhat the boja roao a* 

fire, made their own beda, and thai 

desoended to the otdlq^ pnmp to wa^ 

Thenoe thej proeeed^ to the aebool- 

roOTB. &e(^fiat wag at nine^ dinner at 

eleren, anpper at £re, bed at eight; the 

inteirala between ttie meab bong oocapied 

in B<JKK>)-w<ffk, with only an boar's t^T- 

time, between three and four. They had 

nominal hoKdaya tiiree timea a jeer, at 

ChristBiaB, Eaater, and Aaeensiontiae ; bnt 

tbey were not allowed to go home accept 

at the latter tirae^ and Aea only fcir 
three weeks. Hnch of their leiaare time 

at Chrtstmas and Beater was spent in 

writing - leaeons, and in making Latin 

yeraes. Many cnriona ooBtoms were kept 

on Tarions frattrala threngboat the year. 

In January took plaoe the' prooesaioQ 
which afterwards, nnder the name of Mon- 

tem, became sneh a &mon8 inetitation. 

On Shrave Monday the boys had to wirte 
Terses in hononr of Baoohna. :ThiB ons- 

torn was continued into the present cen- 

tury, the veraea being still called Bacohns 

Terses, though the subject soon ceased to 

be confined to the landation of the god of 

wine and mernraent. Samuel Fepys, who 

Tiaited Bton in I6S5, found the bOTS 

makieg versee about the plagne. On 

Shrove Taeaday, at Kton, aa elsewhere, a 

live bird was tormented for the pleaanre 

and profit of the religious bystanders. On 

May-day some of the boys rose at four, 

and after receiving a caution from the 

bead-maater against getting their feet wet, 

went out into the county to pick branchea 

of May, wherewith to decorate their dor- 

mitory. In later yesva Long Chamber ■

r ■

mm aimilwly deeoiarted with bow^ at 

Bledionlide— 4h^ ia at the end (^ July. 

On a eertaiB day is SeptmnbW' the boya 

went o«t BBttinf m pfoowrien, baring 

flnt made Tera o e m hononr of «i^4e-beai^ 

ing antumn, and in depreeation of Aa 

^iproaobinc winter. " Thaa," aaya Malian, 
" leufiing from ohBdheod the vkaaaitBde 

of all &ii^s, they 'leaTO tUr nots' 

(aaoes) aa the pvonrfa haa it, ie., layiw 

aside the parsnitB and trifle* of ofaildliood, 

they tarn ti granr and bwts aerioaft 

■ubjeote."' We leam from oftm aoaraea 

that, hefwe Malim's tinte, a Bishop ai 

Nathingneaa was choeen from aatoag the 

boys on tte feast of St. Hi^ The 

fonnder also pmrided, in the ot^pnal 

st atn tsa, lot the eleotion of a Boy-Btaht^ 

OB the feaat of Sk HTvoMmm, wbcao aotlio- 

iHj on that dwf was abeolate. This 

nmrnmery waa oommon elsewhere ; and ai 

St. Pasl'a StikoQl, imdw Deaa Oolet, m 

ercn hear of one of these boy-prelatea 

ig a senaon to hia oomradea on ■

We get no esaet aooonnt of Eh>n wvfs 

after ^ia tDl we laaeh the eighteeaAfa ■

atnn'. A document of tiie aame hinl 

_ MaKsa'a was drawn np about 1770, and 

in it we notiee not on^ a great changs 
from the owtoms mentiMied above, Intt 

many points of resem M snoe to Ifce ayatem 

in Togue now, or at Isaat a few yean ago. 

Discipline, on (he whole, waa mnch milder. 

There was a great inoroaw in the naatber of 

holidays, thera bsing, indeed, OMwdarably 

more tiian at praa c nt. Bran in a regohtr 

week Taeaday wm a whole hiAlsy, Tlw*. 

d^ and Satarday Hstf hatidays ; whila, 

net only as mow was ersry saint's day a 

holiday, but its vigil waa a balf<holid^. 

There were besides founder's d^s and 

eoort days, many of which are no longer 

observed. Beyond thia the general ten- 

dency of society towards later hoars for 

rising, andf or going to bed, had dnlyaSected 

Bton. We find the boys getting up about 

aeren instead of at fire ; and thongh tbe 

ooIIegeTB were looked np for the night at 

eight, it does nofcappear that they went to 

bed at that hour. The system of pne- 

poatora, one to each form, whose duty ia 

to see that none of the boys are away from 

Bdho<ri, or from eall-over (at Eton known aa 

"abfienoe"), and to procure excnaes from 
the honae-maatera in case of anidi delin- 

qofflicy, waa mnch the some a hondred ■

Srs ago aa it ifl now. The pnepostors of Hm's time were eighteen in number, and 

I performed reryTarioos duties. Fonr only ■

zer.byGOOglC ■
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rqaorted abeenteea itam the BohooL-rooM, 

four held mn,y in iha dtwmiliorj, four in 

Ab piB.j\ag'6^da, two ia the dmroh, and 

one in the ball ; two were reeponiible for 

theof^idaui, while Hio eigfateenUi had to 

okCotoo cleanlmesB aiBoag the boys. To 

rahmra to the edghtauith oentniy, thers 

19 also sxtaiit a. MS. lirt of the ganiM 

tboD played in tiie acbiMil, mhbs oi 

irtkieb Boigbt aatoniah aa BUm tx^ of to- 

day. The fallowing; ave named anMnf 

oAan: eriokat, fivei, baHy-caUf, battle- 

don^ peg-top, hopsooteh, hoopa, marttlea, 

pnss^n-toe-oomer, atorooipB, harileoapB, 

and steal bag^^. 01 theae soma an now 
qoito untatellipUe, while oidj the fint 

two voald be oonnteDanoed by the stem 

pablio opinion of modem Btoo; thotiffh 

we eaa well believe thai) many- of we 

younger bt^s, if left to tbemselTes, woald 

glad^ amoM their l^on hotin with 

hoops, p^-tops, or marbles. Bat pnblio 
opinion relegates all games less dignified 

than oricket, football, boating, firee, and 

noqaetSf to the private Kluxd, ths Triage 

green, or Uie London gntter. Biding 

appeara to have been allowed, or ak least 

pmotised« a eeotnij back, bat any boy 

who was absent from the sehoo) preoinots 

beyond a reasonable time was liable to 

be brought ignominionsly baok by Jack 

Cotier, tita "paFBoiviHtt of runaways," or 

one- of his toop asaistADts, who ranked 

with the ooUegft gardener, the olook- 
winder, Mid the rod-maker. ■

We have passed over the sersnteenth 

oentary in silenee, in order to oompare 

togeth^ the two doenmanto which throw 

I^t on Eton life in ths sixteenth and 
e^hteenth centuries. But them nro oaa 

or two iaatB worth noting about Eton 

between thesetwoperioda. Between 1620 

and 1S40 Ston soholarshipa were in Tery 

great demand. Sir Heury Wotton, then 

provost, speaks of one election, the most 

distracted, he believed, " sinoe this nurse 

first gave milk," iriten he received four 

recommendatory and one mandatory letter 

from the king, besides interoessioas and 

messengers from divers great personages 

for boys both in and out, " enough to 

make ns think ourselves shortly eleotors of 

the empire if it hold on." People must 

have considered a position on the founda- 

tion at Eton a great privilege in those 

days, because the xollegera certainly can 

have led no SMy life then, considering 
that, even in 1834, it could be stated in the 

pnUic prints that the inmates of a work- 

hoBse or gaol were better fed and lodged ■
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than the sehobcs of Btou. Probably the 
almosi certain ■ncoession to a risk scholar^ 

skip and possibly a {eUewship at King's 

OoUege, Oambridge, formed a great port 
of the attraction. The earliest school list 

extant is for the year 1678, and gives the 

names of two Imndred and Beven boys. 

An old writer was of opinion that und^ 

Bosewell, who tras hMd-nuMt^ at this 

time, was laid the foundation of Ston's 

grandeur. ■

In the reign of Charies the Second, 

when the plague was -very seven in Eng- 

land, the Bton boys were ordered to smoks 

in school daily, tobacco beii^ considered 

a great preearvative agaiaat infeetiea. 

One of these boys has 1^ on record ^nt 

ha was never so much wh^ipsd in his 

life as he wns one mivning for not 

smoking. We bear first in 168?' of a 
barbarous onstom whic^ la^ed till far 

into the eightssntt OMitmy. At election- 

tide a nun was provided by the oollwe 

bntoher, to be hnntsd and lulled by the 

soholan. A ^Moial charge for a "ram 
oinb" ooeun in some bi^kiI biUs which 

h»T» been preBorred. The chess was ■

save the boys* legs, lbs pocv Tiotam |waB 

hsmetmng and d^ben^y bont sn to 

death in oold bkx>d. The nttw barbsxitj- 

of this prootioe led to its abolition in 

1747; but as Into OS 1760 a lam wm 

served np in pasties at the hi^ table in 

hall on Elsotion SCondi^. ■

Dr. Oeorge, aj^tointed haad-mastsr in 

1728, nnmbered ankong his pupih many 

of the most distingmAed men of lettMs 

and statesmen ol this time ; such as Joeob 

Birant, the n^tkokigist, who, oeeording 

to his own aooonn^ wwn sqwoiol fame at 
Eton for his skiU in breaking heads ; 

Hoiaos Walpola, dray. Oeorge Mentagne, 

and mairr others. SirBeberbWalpole, hom- 

B^f au Etonian, was a constant patron of 

Eton men aad Kingsmen. A fellow of 

Eton, who probably had no great liking 

for tHe miniBter, in reoording a visit paid 

1^ Sir Kobert to the eoUwc^ with the 

young Duke of Oumberland, whmi hi^ 

oonour was done to the diaUnguished 

gassts, added, " "Tis to be wished that 

these Performances may be lost and 

forgott, that PoBtority may net see how 

abandoned this place was to flattery when 

Dr. Bland was Provost, and when Sir 

Bobert waa first minister." Ha eomplains 

that the fellows were not pnsented to the 

duke, and hod to walk about as strangers 

withm their own walls. Dr. Barnard, ■
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Appointed in 1754, was a most taooeufol 
head-master, and raised the school to the 

nnprecedented nomber of five hnndred 

boys. His sacceesor, John Foster, though 

■ good scholar, was a cantankorons man, 

and dnriag his reign occurred, in 176S, 

the greatest rebellion thai Eton has ever 

seen. He oontriTed to quarrel with Hhe 

{Kwpostors on some point of discipline, 

and the;, enraged, threw np their office, 

and marched o& in a body, followed b; 

many of their sohoolfallows, as far ae 

Slongh. The master was obstioate^ and 

the bojs gained nothing b; their som^ 

what ^:b«vagant resiatanoe, for the ring- 

leaders were expelled, and Uie reet had to 

enbmtt ; bat titere is no donbt that a little 

tact on the part of Dr. Foster tronld hare 

avoided finch an ontborst altogether, la 

1778, a distdngoished oompanj, inolnding 

the king and qneen, came to hear the 

speeches on Electaon Saturday. Lotd 
Wellesley was one of the orators, and his 

delivery of Lord Stratford's last speech 
drew tears from the whole aadienoe. 

David Garrick saw him in the afternoon 

of the same day, and said, " Yonr Icrd^p 
has done what I conld never accomplish — 

made the king weep." "That," replied 

the hero of the morning, "is becanee jou 

never spoke before him in the character 

of a fallen favourite." Lord Wellesley's ■

granger brother, Arthur, tbraebed " Bobns " mith in a fight, bntotherwiae did not make 

much impression on his sohool-fellows. ■

From its neighbourhood to Windsor 

Castle, Eton has always enjoyed a oon- 

siderable share of royal &vaar; but no 
monarch ever took so much interest in the 

school as Oeorge the Third, whose know- 

ledge of its ways was as thorough as if he 
had himself been educated there. He 

used to stop and talk to the boys in the 

street, ask them up to the castle, taking 
care not to include the masters in the 

invitation ; and when he heard that young 

De Quincey was going to Eton, he said to 

him, "All people thmk hi^y of Eton; 

everybody praises Eton. Your mother 
does right to inqture; there oan be no 

harm in tiiat ; but the more she inquires, 

the more aha will be satisfied, that 1 oan 
answer for." ■

Probably no Eton name is more familiar 
to the outside world than that of John 

Eeate, head-master from 1809 to 1834, 

whose personal chuaoteristios and pe- 
culiarities fonrkd BO humorouB and eo 

aoenrate a chronicler in the author of 

Bothen. Keate had a great behef in the ■

efficacy, and indeed i ■ aity, of flogging ■

as an iastrument of eduoation, and many 

are the stories told of his exploits wi^ 

the birch, Oa one occosioii he flogged 

eighfy boys in suocession, scolding for 

them in batches when th^ had retired 

to bed in the happy belief that they 
hod escaped their ute; and he once 
mistook a list of names sent in to him as 

candidates for oonfirmation for a similar 

list which he was in the habit of reoeiving^ 

of candidates for the block, mm! was onlj 

the more angry when ttie victims attempted 

to escape, by setting up a plea which he 
O0nsidm«d at once false and irrevereuL 

Keate'a dress was so peculiar that it was 

not difficult to personate him, especially 

at night. One of the boys was in the habit 

of eqnipping himself and prowling about 

after dark, to the t«rror of any of hia 

SohoolfellowB who happened to be obonb. 

One night be took a pot of red point and 

painted the door of one of t^e mastera, no 

one daring to interfere, and on another 
oooasion he even went and called absence 

at one of the dames' houses. Keate dis- 

liked ridicule, and once bought np a whole 

tray of plaster casts of himself from ao 

Italian in the street, though he neglected 

to get the mould destroyed also. However, 

Eeote, in spite of his aeveritv, was a most 

efficient head-master, and madehimaelf very 

popular among his pupils before his rs- 

signatioQ in 1834. Dr. Hawtrey, his sno- 

oessor, did a great deal towards unproTing 

the system ot education, especially in the 

way of breaking np the boys into smaller 
olasaee. In Eeate's time the head-master 

had sometimes as many as one hundred 

and seventy boys in his own form. Haw- 

trey, however, bod a strong tinge of oon- 

servatism about him, and tiia rtMl regene- 

ration of Eton did not begin till the 

appointment of Provost Hodgson in 1840. 

The condition of the collegers bad long 

been a souroe of complaint against Eton, 

and this the new provost set himself at 

once to amend. The seventy soholars 

lived in those days in four dormitories, of 

which the largest, Long Chamber, was one 

hundred and seventy-two feet long, twenty- 

seven wide, and fifteen high. The boys had 

no furniture bat beds and bureaus ; only 
one servant to look after the beds sod 

firee j no supply of water ; and every night 

at nine they ware looked up and left to 

themselves. It may be imsgined that in 

such a state of things the life of the 

younger boya espeoially was a rough one. 

At the instance of the provost^ money wM ■

ib. Google ■



coUoctod in 1844 for tbe ereotion of a new 

block of bnildings in which good acoommo- 

dation was provided for forty-nine boys, 

while half of Long Chamber was cat np into 

separate rooms tor the sixth form, and the 

net divided off by partitions into cnbioles, 

or, as they are called, stallfl, for the yann^ 

boys. A maatar also was told oS to hve 

iD ooUege and look to the welfare and dia- 

capline of its inmates. Since then the life 

of the colliers has, on the whole, been little 

less easy than that of their sohool-fellowB. 

- The college being, as it were, the ori- 

ginal nudeos ronnd which the school haa 

formed, it is Ibere we most look for ob- 

Bervanoes and traditiona peculiar to Eton. 

.These are now fast dying ont under the 

light of new ideas, bnt it may be as well 

to note a few of them here. Daring tbe 

week before Eleetion Saturday, the oak 

floorof Long Chamber nsod to be BUbject«d 

to a BTBtem of poliahing, known as " mg 

riding. Bugs were taken from the beds, 

. and made, with a few boteterB, into a sort 

of sledge on which an upper hoy was 

dragged swif^y up and down by a team 

of others yoked to a rope. Both Long 
Chamber and Lower School were decorated 

at this time with bonghs, the seats of the 

maaters being made into bowers, in the 

oonstmctiou of which popularity or other- 

wise was marked respectively by leafy 

boughs and dry sticks. Till Ave years 

tigo every new colleger had to drink, or at 

least tip, a glass of salted beer in hall, as 

an initiatory rite, on the first day of his 

admission. There was also a ceremony 
known as the Hunt for Chamber Scissors. 

Some boy already initiated used to climb 

up the wooden partitions in chamber and 

affect to deposit a pair of BoiflS(n« on 

the ledge of a small window above the 
door. Then the whole body of new boys, 

from eight to ten in number, were Bet to 

soramb^ after tius trophy ; each in tnm 

to descend dusty and disappointed, seeing 
diat the scissors were not and never had 

been on the ledge in question. We are 

unable to account at all for this appa- 

rently meaningless fivce, nor have we any 

clue to its antiqui^; bnt that it was 

solemnly gone through seven years ago 

the present writer can testify from per- 

sonal experience. ■

But the most remarkable and the most 

fMnouB of Eton cnstoms was the annual 

procession to Salt Hill, near Slough, 

popularly known as Eton Moatem. The 

earliest notice of this ceremony occurs in 
Malim's aooon&t of Stem in the sixteenth ■

oentnn', from, which we have already 

quoted. We are there told that about the 

E'east of the Conversion of St. Paul, the 

boys used to go to the hill in procesBion, 
and there initiate the freefamen or novioes, 

by sprinkling them with salt, and describing 

them in Latin epigrams with all the wrt 

(sales) that they could mngter. finally 

Uiey bedewed their faces witii salt tears, 

and so, being admitted into full fellowship 

with liieir comradee, they marched home 

triomph. Salt was always a prominent 

feature in tbe ceremony, and, even late on 

in the eighteenib century, a pinch of salt 

was given to every stranger who con- 

tributed towards the expenses of the day. 

£^m this comparatively simple origin 

Uontem developed into a grand and 

BumptnouB festival. On the morning of the 

eventfnl day, which, in later years, was 

Whiteun Tuesday, twelve boya, called 

servitors or ronners, chosen from the col- 

lege sixth form, and dressed in fancy 

costume, started off to their stations on 

the different high roads of Bnokingbam- 

ahire. They carried satin money-bags and 

painted staves, and exacted money from 

every person they met, giving in i«ceipt 

printed tickets bearing the dato of the 

year and a motto — " Moa pro lege," and 

" Fro more et monte," being used at alter- 
nate celebrations of the festival. Each of 

these " runners " was attended by a hired, 

and frequently armed follower. The two 

salt bearers proper, a sixth form colleger 

and tbe captain of the oppidans, oolleoted 

money in and about Eton ; especially re- 

ceiving liberal contributions from the royal 

family. Geoi^ tbe Third and Queen 

Charlotte always gave fifty guineas apiece. 

The Baltbearors exacted tribute from every 

one without distincticn. They stopped - 

tbe carriage of William the Third on one 

oecasion, when only the king's prompt 
interferenoe saved them from being cut 

down by the Datcb guarda, who did not 

quite understand the audacity of these 

youthful highwaymen. All the money 

oolleoted, aometimea aa much as a thou- 

aand pounds, went to the captain of the 
school to help him in his university career ; 

bnt aa h6 had to bear the whole expenses 

of the day, only a small proportion of the 

sum found ita way into his pocket. The 

captain was never quite snre of his cap- 

taincy till within twenty days of Kontem 

Day, being always liable to receive a anm- 

mons to fill any sudden vacancy at King's 

College, in which case his office wontd fall 

to the boy next in aucoession. On the ■
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night of tbe critical d»; all tlie «>U«g«rs 

sat Dp, awaitaog ths poaaible arriTal of a 

mBBsenger from Cambridge. Jost before 

midnight some raised the ends of ihe beds 

in air, while othem stood by the wooden 

shatters, and then, as the last stroke of 

twelve was heard, down fell the beds with 

a oraih, the shutters were slammed, and a 

deafening cry of " Ifontem, shtb," an- 

nonnoed Ihat tbe right of being " Captain 

of Montem " was vested absolntely ia the 

senior oolleger. Besides the captain all 

the other bojs bore military rank aooord- 

ing to their position in tohool. The next 

six collegers were respectively salt-bearer, 

marshal, ensign, lieatenant, sergeant-major, 

and steward. The oppidan sixdi form 

ranked as sergeants, and the fiftii form as 

ooiporala. The rest of iiio school wore 

blue coats with brass battons, white waist- 

coats and trousers, silk i^iockii^ and 

pnmps, and oarried thin white poles. 
After absence had been called, the bon 

marched in prooession twioe ronad toe 

school-yard, and thenoe into Weston's- 

jard, where the ensign waved tiie great 

flag, and the corporals drew their swords 

and cnt the staves c^ the pol^beai«rs 

asonder. The whole body then marched 

through the Playing Fields to SaU Hill, 

followed by the nnmerons visitors, who 

nsed to flock from all parts to see tbe 

show. On reaching the bill the ensign 

again waved the flsg at the top, and Hub, 

alter 1778, ended the ceremony. In earlier 

times one of tbe collegers dressed as a 

parson and another as a clerk used to 

gabble mock prayers in Latin, after which 

tbe clerk was solemnly kicked down the 

hill bj his eccleaiastioal soperior. -After 

the ceremony (here was a dinner given by 

the captain, in later years at his own 

expense, at the inn clcee by the bill, and 

then the prooession returned to Eton. An 

" ode " was composed on Montem Day, 

containing a oarioatnre description, in 

doggerel rhyme, of the chief peMcmages in 
the procession. This ode, thongh really 

.the work of some wags in the school, was 

ftttribnted to a worthy knmm as tbe 

" Montem Poet," who was dreeaed ap in 

comical oostune, and sent abont reciting 

the ode, and offering m^tisa of it to the 

bystanders. Montem was originally an 

annual festival, bat after 1775 was only 

celebrated onoe in every three years. It 

was finally abolished in 1847 on the resson- 

able ground that it intwfered greatly with 

st^col worlq and also because, after the 

opening of the railway, the crowds of sights ■

seers beoame intolerable. Th^ gi««i ds^ 

in tbe Bton year now is the 4tJi of JwM, 

when QieeohiBB sre recdted in tita upper 

•ohool, and a grand prooession of boata, 

ftdlomd byabiilliaatdispWyof fireweiAs, 

atteoifl crowds of visitws to the ooUeg«. ■

Oratory has always been bold in higheati- 

mation sit Bton, aod ft good many debating ■

but none ■■> long-lived or so flourisbin^ aa 

that which now sxists, and whitdi, perha^M, 

owss its prosperity in a great messnre to 

the fact that it is a social dab quite aa 

much as a debating society. The " Btou 

Soaiety," more familiarly known as " Pop," 

becaose, say the etymologists, its nksetangs 
were first held over a coek-sbep (Latin, 

pc^tna), datss from tbe year 1811, and, to 

all ^tpeamnoes, is likely to last as k»g ss 

the school itsslf. It consists of twenty- 

sight saembvs; and to be in "Pop" is 

oonsidered one of the highest privikgea to 

which an Etonian cut aspire. Debates ue 

held once a week on topics of geaaral 

interest. In former times modern pcriitioB 

wsm exdnded ; but now eearoely a t«nn 

puses witiiout a hot disonssion on some 

parfy question. The ineotings are held m 

a comfortable room, which is ^soused as a 

reading-room and lonnge for the members. 

DrraiatJa performances were oommsn 

at Eton in old days, and, indeed, were at 

one time directly eneonraged and onpsr- 

intended by the authorities. In the ooUege 

andit-booln, as eoriy as 1525, we fixd 

cutries for "pUtyers' doathee," which 

were kept in a box m the master's room. 

Kicholas Udall, master at that time, wrote, 

apparently ior his scholars, a piece oalled 

Ralph Roister Doister, wbidi is tbe narliast 

En^iah oomedy extant. Malim ntsBtions 

tiisX in his time plays were regnlariy 

perfwmed by the boys at Christmas 

time, and defends the apparent levity 

of such proceedings, on tiU ground that 

nothing was more oondncive to fiuesioy of 

expression uid graoeful deportment. All 

such frivditiee were rigoronsly pnt down 

during Poritcm sway; but we find them 

again encouraged after the Bestorafeion. 

But the moat famous company was that 

formed, without tJu oognisanoe and in 

defiance of Dr. Keate, in 1818, by John 

Moultrie, Praed, Howard (afterwards Lord 

Carlisle), Bobert Crawford, and others. 

All of these boys had o(»siderable dramatin 

powers, and their performanoes, held in a 

hired room in Datehet-lane, attracted many 

spectators, inolnding even the 

wives. Keats, however, pnt a ■

=* ■
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Attd to &e vrooeedingSi telli^ ih» numsgan 
th»t tiiey £ad been aentt to Stoa to beoome 

sobobun, not ac^on, AsabBeqamt attempt 

WM nipped in tfae bad by K^ftte gottiag 

bold cj a plejbiU, aoid oaUioe up the 

dismatifl persoon m Bcfaool, begumiBg 
iritb tiis ladieo. Sisos that time there 

hare been antborised peifomumoei from 

time to time as late as the year 1870, but 

tiiey have been geneaaUy found to inter- 

ine ft good deal irithsdieolwoil:, andjost 

now there is notinng (rf the kind heaa^ of at 

JitoK. Literatore faa« found «Kpre«ion at 

Eton iiiTarionsf onus, and fttdiffmut fimsB. 

The three moat femoiB periodic^ are the 

Microcosm, started by Oumiag and Hook- 

bam Frete in 1786, which lired ior ab>Bt 

half a year, and waa ra^rinted as late ae 

1626 ; the Hiniatnre, oondooted b^ Stiat- 
ford Canning, and others, whit^ ran 

ihrongh thirty-^onr anmben in 1804, 

and whieh, btnig afterwards reprintad by 

John Muray, t£en of Fleet-itreet, ia laid 
to hare been to Bome extent the oaose (rf 

that flmioBiit pnblioher'a snooaas, inasmnah 

as it bvoaght him into oentaot with 

Oanning, aod helped him to widen his 

ODsneotion; bat Uie Bioat famooB of M 

was the UtoniOD, started in 1820 t? 

Praed and Mooltns, i^oh may be eaid to 

have gained a plaoe ia English liteiatnra. 

This dso <mfy lired daring the sdiool-daye 

<rf its principal oontribntorB. Sinoe tint 

time, periiapar the most ambitMiBS effcMrt 

htm been the AdTentorer, which carried 

on a atfnl existenoe from 1867 to 1872. 

At present, literature at Eton, is represented 

by the Eton College Chronicle, which, as 

its name impliee, is a mere record of foots 
and incidents of aohool life. ■

Those of oor readers who wjidi to knew 

mere about Eton we mnsfc refer to Mr. 

Maxwdl hyte'a admirable Hiatoiy of Eton 

X?oIlege, which has formed tite- basis of 

this papee, and whiob will he fonnd fall 

of matbei^ interesting and amosiog, both 
to Etonians and to ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

ST HRS. DASHH. HOST, ■

BOOS T. UDT OLITX DISPABD 8 SI(»I. 

CHAPIBS I. A LOOKBB-ON AT TBB (MUl. ■

"It has happened to me more th 

onoe in my Hie to be the lookar-on who 

proverbially aeea moat of the game. Wheai 

I went to live at Despard (^nrt, bb 

widow of its late owner, who Itad passed 

a TKj «hort tame there, attd had known ■

nszt to nothing of the places and tiie 

people in the neighbourhood, I bad as- 
tnmed the attitude ol a looker-on. 1 had 

been left by my husband a oonsideraUe, 

tbough not a great, fortune ; I had no chil- 

dnci, and nobody in the world to care for 

putionlariy, ezoept Barr, my only brother. 

When Barr waa quite a child, be had de- 

dared his ukbsntioii of being a taraveller, 

ineited tkersbo, I fluppose, l^ Bobinswi 

Crasoe and Sindbad toe Bailor ; aad when 

he reaobed manhood he posevoFed in his 

mtentieB. My father and Skft never 

naderstood one anotfier very well, though 
ttMse was no diviaion between them. That 

his only son should be totally indifferent 

to the delights of farming, rearing stock, 

and faunting^^beF an im[«eteadiDg fashion 

with a pack of harrieis, waa incompre- 

beusible to my father, who had « horror 

at absenteeuoD, uid hoped Barr would at 

bast gat over his roaming before he shoaid 

be oalied to fill his — my father's — plaoe, 

and settle down to do his duty as a 

landlord and a nej^bonr. Bsrr, on the 

oontaiwy, was nerrer quite happy until he 

had psBsed fa^'ond the boundaries of 
cariliaation ; bad no notion of farming, no 

tasie for hunting any aahnal nearer home 

than a bison ^ and be did not like onr 

Btepmother. My father and Ziady Linbarr 

hved completely iar eaoh other, and, 

after Colonel Despurd's death, Barr and 
I counted onrsdns alone in the world. ■

I foBnd much to interest and occupy me 

at Despard Court, but not many strong atr- 

traotions outside it. H^pily, in my nearest 

noighbourB, I found my beet resource. 

An old tie of fiietMlship bound together 

my 'big and solemn mansion, Deq>ard 

Court, and the Dingla House, the piotn- 

resqne, camfortaUe small dwelling whieb 

Beetled in a pret^ little nook, jnSt beyond ] 

the eonfines of the park; Mr. Dwarris, | 

his son, Koi his daughter, all interested i 

me, each in a different way, and I soon 

fonnd myself on a footing of easy intimacy 
with tbe father uhI the son. Hr. Dwarris 

answen more completely than anyone I 

know to the desoriptton, "a perfect gentle- 

man." I think, even if 1 had not soon 

won his ocmfldenee and been honoured 

with his friendship, I riionld have readily 

gnesaed him to be a man who bad failed, 
on the whole. There was an air of i«- 

nunciation, of acquiescenee, about bim ; be 

bad evidently laid down arms, not with 
tiie least taint of eowardioe in the relin. 

qnisbment, but with a quiet oonviciioii 
that ssooess was not to be his, though ■

li. Google ■
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oonteoi might be. HU affootdoa for his 

BOD, his prido in him, his ocmfident np- 

proval of him, etmok me very earlf m 

our Koqnaintimoe. Bat the ootmrd 

expression, the demonatntlion of the 

father's feelings was checked, as I iotm 

perceived, by the aUding sense that, as 

good fortune and min are estimated bytbe 

world, he had brooebt min npon his scm. 

Griffith Dwuris onf^t to have inherited a 

fair estate and a good position in eooietjr. 

When I came to Deepaird Goort, ihe 

yonng man had long settled down to a 

post in Kindersley and Gonybeare's bank, 
and the narrowest and most mtmotonoiu 

of lives seemed to be the onl; one within 

his reach. The position had oertain ex- 

ceptional featnree, derived from the lang- 

existii^ friendship b^ween Mr. Dwairis 
and Mr. Kinderslej, tiie head partner in 

the bank, and also from the fact that 

Griffith Dwarris had on a eertoin occasion 

rendered a great service to Ur. KiDdwsley 

and Us sou, no less indeed than saving 

ihe latter from drowning. These things 

made Griffith's standing with his employers 

better thui in ordinary cases, and in ^le 

small and qniet world in which they lived, 

the &mily at the Dingle House held a 

mnch-reepeoted place. ■

" There speedily arose between Griffith 

Dwarris and myself a friendship of the 

kind which not nnfreqnently snlniBts be- 

tween a young man and a woman who is 

not too old to be sympathetic, but who 

is Hnt&oiently his senior to be removed 

from the " dangerons " category. Griffith 

Dwarris was a great r^er, of the 

omnivorons spedea (like myself), and a 

delightiol singer (unlike myself), tor I 

love mnsio with oikly an ignorant love, 

which is, perhaps, none the lees fervid 

for that; and he soon became the ■

51easante3t companion within my reach. 'he girl, Audrey, attracted me but, and 

least, and was l^ no means so cordial to- 

wards me in the early days of onr ao- 

qoaintance, as her father and brother. I 

&nc7 she felt the very natural dread of a 

girl who had never had the only legiti- 

mate female anthority, that of a mouker, 

over her, of some nsnrpation of power, 

some attempted intorferenoe on my part. 

Discerning this, I made only oftutions 

advances to her, bnt stndied her cha- 

racter and disposition attentively. Audrey 
Dtrarris and I are the best of friends 

DOW ; and though I cannot say that it was 

altogether without r^ret that I perceived 

Frank Lester falUng in lore with her, X ■

have long sinoe reoonoiled myself to tbe 

ospect of thmr mariiage, seeing that, 

wever stxange his ohome may seem to 

myself and B^, knowing as we do how 

highly intolleotoal and onTtinted his tastea 

are, Andr^ and he are admirably soited 

in temper and diipoaition ; and Audrey is 

developing tastes and oapaoi^ for whioh 

I never gave her credit hitherto. ■

"Frank Lester is Bair's most intimate 

friend. They *'««^™'' acquainted cm one 

(tf Barr's 'expeditiona,'-m«i he went aa 

one of a party to ontlaadish plaoea in 

North Amerioa, and Lestv, who was a 

young medical practitioner, and a favonrito 

wiUi the richest man of iha party, aooom- 

panied tiiem in the oapaoi^ of doctor. 

Since then he and Barr have been very 

much together, and my Iwother was very 

sorry when Fruk Lester, representing th^ 

be Imd neither tiww nor money at his dis- 

posal, but most "buy a practice" with 

the very limited prinrfe means which he 

possessed, set about to find a suitable 

locality. I happened to know that there 

was an op^iing at Wrottesley — whioh ia 

smd to be a ' rising ' place, thongh, sooth 

' say, the symptoms tUTT — and the matter 

U speedily arranged. Not, indeed, much 

more speoJi^ thim the other and more 
important a&ir whioh Frank Lester and 

Audrey Dwarris have arranged for tbem- 

selvea, with die charming impmdenoe 

which still lingers, from the old Arcadian 

days, in nooks and crannies of this pushing, 

striving, calculating world. ■

" Audr^, perhaps because she has been 

In^jnght up with her father and brother, 

and feininine influenoes have been only 

indirectiy broaght to bear upon her, is 

exceedingly fnuk, loyal, truthful, and 

downright. Barr, who likes her immensely, 

nevertheless says she belongs to 'the 

safely oommon^riaoe, the refined ordi- 

nary,' order of women, who are always, 

when they marry snitaUy, respeotaU^ 

happy, useful, and beloved; and although, 

perhaps, I rank Audrey a littie bit higher 

than that, there is a great deal of traiii 

in what Barr saya. I had a reason for 

observing with interest, not of a painful 

or doubting kind, the progress of that 

calm and uneventful love story, and my 

reason bears upon tiie very different eventa 

to whioh I sbadl presentiy have to allude. ■

"In certain respects, ICr. Dwania's li£s 

has been a lonely one. Eariynusfortune^— 

of his own creating mostiy— and the death 

of his wife, drove him into retirement. 

Sorrow, memory, and the faet thai the ■
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ahsrerfl of bia bomfl wen two mere chil- 

dren, indnoed silence, regerve, and tbe 

reclnfie-like order of things, which he 

broke through in my faroor only, and 

after long years. S(e took me into his 

confidence on one occaaton, when, for Hie 

firqt time, an intermption occurred in the 

even tenor of hia quiet life ; when the 

echo of the past came to him, and possi- 
bilities of a fatnre far different from 

that which he belieyed to be in store for 

Ilia children, unfolded themselTOB. Hie 

brother . in • law, Kr. Pemberton, was 

coming home frtnn New Sonth Wedee, in 

possession of considerable wealth, in the 

advantagea of which he intended bis 

nephew and niece to share; and he 

fided to Mr. Dnarria hia private hopes and 

plans for the fortherance of this object 

a letter, which Mr. Dwarria placed in i _ 

hands. I need not repeat the words of this 
letter. Its enbatanoe was aa follows; Mr. 

Pemberton was not amUtions for his oqly 

child — a daagbter. He had been deeply 
attached to bis sister, the wife of Mr. 

Dwarris, and he felt a strcmg interest in 

her children. He hoped that bringing the 

oonaina together might prove a means 

of strengthening the family tie, by the 

matnal attachment of bis daagbtw Ida 

and her oonain Griffith Dwarria, and their 

marri^e. Having some knowledge of the 

* contrarinesB ' inberent in yoong mm 

and maidena when tbey aospeot that there 

ia any acbeme on hand to inflnence or 

perBoade them in matters matrimonial, 

Mr. Pemberton sagely admonished the 

ailentest of men to keep bis own eonnsel, 

BO that the yonng people might meet 

wlthoat any embwraasment or preju- 

dice, either of prepoBsesaion or of £b- 

like. Mr. Pemberton, hke a wise man, 

provided in advance for the possible mis- 

carriage of bis projects, by assnring' bis 

brother-in-law that Griffith Dwarris, of ■

whose actoifl lot in life he knew nothins, 

sbonld have a share of bia nnole'a wealth, 

eren thongh he and Ida sbonld not be so 

accommodating as to fall in love with each 

other. This letter effected a qniet. revolu- 

tion in Mp, Dwerris's mind. He put it 

away and said not a word, except to me; 

hut to me he talked with an entirely new 

freedom and ezpansiveness of the errors 

of bia past, his sofferinga from self- 

reproach, bia jost pride in Griffith's duti- 

fnineea, courage, and general worth, and 

the aerene ^easnre with which be looked 

torwtad to the change in the fortones of 

hia only son. ' Though,' as he said, ' no ■

doubt, one effect of that change would be 

to part them, for Griffith would naturally 
lay out bis life on new lines. He dwelt but 

littlenpon the marriage project — that might 
or might not be ; be did not think Griffith 

bad ever admired any ^1, indeed he saw 

very few girls — and Mr. Dwarris sagely 

opined that he was not likely to be much 

impraased by any of those whom he did 

see. ' Very ordinary yonng persons, so far 

as I know,' aaid Mr. Dwarris, marobiiw 

solemnly by my aide up and down the 

gravel walk, in his dresaing-gown, with 

hia bands clasped behind bia back, and hs 

head bent ; * with no maoners in par- 

ticular, and I should think the very 

Bmalleet shreds of mind distribnted among 

them.' It was very pleasant to see the 

eager interest which the expectation of the 
arrival of their unknown relatives aronsed 

in Griffith and Audrey, and to observe 

ila entire disintereetednees. Audrey ttUked 

of seeing London — she had never been 

there — with her oousin, and laid many 

girlish plans; bat no deeper calonlations 

ever oocnrred to her, or to her brother. 

During the interval which elapsed before 
the news came which dashed aU these 

projects to the ground, Z was a good deal 

at the Dingle House, and in my capacity 

of looker-on I saw the playing of more 

than one game. With respect to Frank 

Lester and Audrey Dwarris, I was given a 

hint by Barr at an early siage of the 

affair, and before I had any reason to 

regard it otherwise thou a preptoeteronii 

imprudenoe. 'It's the worst kind of 

ease,' Barr aaid, with that comic wisdom 

of hia which is always at the servioe of his 

friends, ' taken at first sight, and every thiuff 

against it.' But, before the love, whi^ 

it needed no conjurer to detect on either 

aide, had found words, an event occurred 

which once more changed the state of 

affairs at the Dingle House. Mr. Dwarris 

received intelligence of the death of his 

brotber-in-law, Mr. Pemberton. He was 

deeply grieved for ihe young widow, the 

oiptum girl, and the sudden qnencbiug of 

all the hope and expectation with which, 

after long years, the prosperous gentleman 

bad loolrad forward to seeing his native 

again. And ha was profoundly 

thanlcfol that be had not been tempted to 

divulge to his son any portion of the pro- 

jects m bia favour, which Mr. Pemberton 

had entertained. Everything of the aort 

was at an end now, and happily no one 

but Mr. Dwarria himself bad anything to 

Bufier. It was shortly after the news ■

■«= ■
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of Ur. PttmberbHi'B death reuhed Kr. 

DmrriMi tiiat the formerly ezlstin; le- 
•ti&iMt and ooldnam tomtda me on 

Audrey's put nve mj to m kisdw snd 

iKore ecmfidential feetmg. 8lM Wm nn- 

ooiiBoioiulj inflaenoed, no donbt, by tite 

growth of the sentiioeBt irfaiah doM vmj 
with duldish tilings, with pettriBh mbsu 

bilitfi isd flUftU pro^ooBpMona, and she 

had oomo to Miers in my simple good 
will. Abont Uria time Hkore aoonmd a 

WBddiBg at Wrottealey, whibh, thoneti 

withoat uiy sq^ficwioe for me at tM 

time, I UMntion hem, in ill jAaae, oa 
aooonnt of ita fatare inflnenoe on aomo 

indrridnala with whom my story is oon- 

eemed. Hin Lipooott, the etdest daughter 

of a land-agent r«6idnrt at WrottMiley, 

married a Captain Simooz— who had heoi 

the object of admiirtion and attention 

1^ 1^ the Wrotteeley young ladies — 

and acoompBoied him to h«1and. Tory 

shortly afterwards I went up to London 

for the Beason, taking with me Haddeine 

Kindersley. I lud not had any intention 

at mahing mch an tnnoration on my 

coatomary method of Ufo as alongsojonm 
in London, bnt Bur had been adsed with 

one of his restleaa fits, prratonitorj eymp- 

tonu of an ' expedition seme time before, 

^d had set op a partnership in a yacht, 

wfaioh was to IM speoially oonatnioted in 

some wonderf ol way for am Arctic craise 
with a friend. He wanted me in London 

while he shonld be there on and off, and 

I {oand I oonld do a great kindness to 

Mr. Kindersley, on old friend of all my 

husband's family, and whom I also had 

eome to Ulce aid pity eqnally, by taking 

1^ only daughter under aj chargo. At 

thia pomt of my story I hsa better 'make 
a clean hreaat' of a scheme whieh was 

qnite nnsnooeaefnl, bnt for wfaioh mwy 

excellent people wonld blame me severely. 

"I have weadr sud that I 'Aevefy lorod 
my brother. I do not think I OTer-iatod 

his worth, and I can affirm with a safe 

oonscienoe that I Srmly believed the 

happiest lot that conld befall any woman 

would be that of Barr's wife. I do not, 

however, pretend to asy tluit the con. 

Tiction juBtified my planning to procure 

for Hadeleine Kindrasley that faronred 

lot; though I atronglj anspect the' great 

majority of my follow-women would nave 

done the aame thing; and stonUy main- 
tain that there are caaea in which the 

generdly odions art of match-making 

may be practised without either folly or 
wiokedneea. ■

" I know no better teat to apply to the 

foacinating qnalitiea of Mad^eine Kin- 

deisley than that whioh oonaiete in Ike 

foot uiat she was supremely deligfaUol to 
nersooa so different from each other as 

Kr. Dwarria, Audrey, and myself. Sha 

charmed eve^body, yet she excite<L no 
jeahmsiee. l£c. Dwarrig took more notioe 

of hw than he ever took of Audrey— talked 

more freely to her ; yet Audrey nerer 

nsrated the seeming preferenoe— -baabg, 

indeed, mairellously little afflicted wA 

tiie BBiJIer rioee of self-love and jealooay 

—bnt worshipped Ifadeleine witii t^ 

thorAagh old-tuhioned devotion of gii4- 

fiiendanip, which ia generally nnreaecMi- 

able, bnt aomatimea beautifol. I never waa 

mucJi given to romance and enthnsian^ 

uid had outlived even their mild fonna ; 

but they revived to animate my fiariiag* 
towards Uadeleine. No wonder that I 

should want her for my iHMther. She 

wag the fairest, the trueet, ttie aweeteal, 

and ttie beet specimen of girihood witUa 

my knowledge, and I always wanted tiw 
best for Bsrr. He abhorred fsahionaUe 

Mfe, and wonld rather have looked for a 

wifo in a wigwam than in ita aelect drolea. 

Here waa a girl abaolntdy untainted 1^ 

the World's foul iMeath; pure and ^tm, 

aweet and aimple; God fearing, home 

loving ; the genUeat of oteatnres, jet firm 

as a rock to do the right; wi«i high 

courage and me^ modea^ ; full of mirth 

and Inrigfatnesa, but of a aerions mind and 

ateadfaat nature, in whose oompanteo- 

riiip a man might find both atrengtti MmL 

rest ; exquisitely loTe^y, ■wiHk the pure utd 

peaceful beauty which our fancy lends the 

angels who have kept their sinless plaee, 

and perfectly fit to adorn the most &«- 

tidious social sphere. What wonder, I aric 

again, waa it that I ahould have wanted 
Mr for Barr P ■

"Uy project was never realised, n^ 

hopee came to nothing. She never oared 

for him ; and if he erer cared for her, ha 

got the bettor of the feeling with Are 

first peroeptiou of ite hopeleemess, whioh 

came to him before my brilliant air-caatle 

vanished away. ■

" I ought to have been disheartened by 

perceiving that Madeline and Ban were 

soeh thoroughly good friends; their nn- 

embarrasaed cordiality would have settled 

the hopes of a more experienced schemer 

than myself. As it was, I cherished thma 

until my brother quietly put an end to 
them. He had been, I fondly fancied, lOM 

eager about fab Arctic voy^e ttut Bt ■
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first, and he took the oooamnoo (of no 

moment to toy stoiyX wfaiok nutdo it im- 

poflsiUe for it to take plaoe tiut yeftr, 

irith ao little 'razatioB th»t I sappose I 

befara^Bd my joyfal sn^oion of th« »onroe 

of his renmtion. Be lodced »t me, ovor 

Uie lettm he waa leading for the seoond 

tim^ put it down, aitd aaid, in hie own 

dheenr wij: ■

. " ' Oh, that's it, is it P And yon are no 
-wiser than tlie rest at tita wwld. Ton 

are all wrong, Olive ; there's no enc^i laok 

for me.' I tried to aay something of a 

fliiwln-imjiTg nstere, bnt ke only laughed 
atme. ■

" ' I like her immensely, ^"^ she likes 

me, not as a brother— for her no^n of 

brotbere is deoidedly nnpleeMut — bat 

very mnch indeed; next to yourself and 

Aadvey D wairis, I brieve ; and I ean tdl nn 

I ^preciate the position veir highly. Bat 

Uuxe's no lore in the qoestum, and there 
never wiU be.' ■

" ' Well, well, m<»e's ibo pi^,' I Rud, 

giving free vent to my dis^pointeient j 

*for there oonldn't have been anytiiing 

better or happin: for yon both. Bnt it is 

alwara so; the pervenii^ of yon yonng 
people is aattHuslung. Ton won't marry 

those yon oaght to mar^, Hid yon persist 

in marrying ' ■

"I stoj^ed, arrested by a andden re 

membiaiwe, and by my brother's fao«^ i 
which I read that hia too remembered. ■

" So my first and lest little soheme for 

the disposal of two lives aoewding to my 
ovn private views of what wonld be beat 

for them went the way of many sAamea. ■

" We had a very pleasant time of it in 

Loudon, and Barr niade himself even more 

ddightfnl ilian I bard pievioaaly believed 
him to foe. He waa determmed that 

Madeleine shonld see Londtm in an. ex- 

hanstive way — wMc^ wonld have sarprised 

tile gnind folks to whom London means 

the aqnirrel's-oage round oi fashioQ — and 
she saw it after that manner. She waa as 

happy as it was In her nature to be, while 

any sorrow or anxiety was tronbling her 

father's peaoe; and this was perpetually 

the case with respect to her Inottier. 

Clement Eindersley had rooms near na, 

where, I daresay, be was aeldou to be 

fonnd. We did not see mnoh of him, and 

I was glad of it, for Madeline waa idways 

uneasy and ashamed in his presenoo. ■

"Dnring onr stay in London, I Immed, 

through my own and Madeleine's oorre- 

Bpondenoe with Wrottesley, tiiat Ur. 
Onarris had recmved a letter after a eon> ■

sidanble intearval from Uis. Pembertoo, 

conveying the anrprising intelligenoe of 

the birtii of a son ; and annottnoing the 

speedy departure of the family ii»m 

Sydney. They were to sail in the Alba- 

tross, and tiieir arrivid was looked for m 

June. Her« was another important change 

in the s^Mct of aSaira. The future of 

Ida Pembertoa waa, of oonrae, aSected by 

&6 Inrth of the posthumona ohiU. Hr. 

Dwarris wrote to me, bat veiy briefly and 

vaguely, and 1 knew titat I should be more 

fully informed on our return to Wrottesley, 

whuih would nearly ooinoide with tbe 

airival of the AlbalroBB at Plymouth. ■

"We reatdied Wrottesleyat theappointed 

tiai^ and I waa speedily pat in possession 
of the information wham had reaohed Ur. 

Dwarris from his sisier^in-Uw. It was 

ooataiaed in a Isttei^ whidi fmrmed a por- 

tion of the oontents fd the li^e packet 
wluoh had reaohed hitri. Of the oUter 

poitioBB be bad aa yet aoqnired no know- 

ledge. He told ma tbia, as he and I 

walked on the lawn, while Madeleine and 

Audrey, in all tbe delight of their meeting, 

talked over the weeks, whose real event- 

fulneaa they so little oomprebended, in 

Audrey's room. ■

'" Chi opening tbe eoolosare marked IL,' 

said Mr. Dwams, ' I read a few sentenoea, 

the ounmenoement of a narrative, in Mrs. 

Pemb»ton'B iutBdwriting, before my at- 

tention waa caught b7 some lines on the 

inner side of the wrufiper. Tbey were aa 

follows; "AaalaatredeDtian, before closing 

and despatching tbis, I would request that 

Itr. Dwarris sbimld read at first only the 

letter which goes with these eDclosnres. 
Shonld the errival of tbe Albatross be 

delayed beyond a reasonable time, so that 

she may be snpposed to be lost, then Mr. 

Dwarris is eanwsUy requested to read tbe 

ent^oertres, and aet vpoa the direotions in 

No. m. Sbonld tbe ship arrive safely, 

but wifbont bringing me, so that my 

children sball be entirely dependent on 

the protection of itr. Dwarris, he is 

earnestly requested to read both enclo- 
sures within an boar after be shall have 

been informed of my death." ■

' ' I immediately eloaed np the packet,' 

oontinned Mr. Dwania, 'and pat it oare- 

f ally awi^. And now, it may be, that I 
sball never leam the nature of ita con- 

tents. It maab depend upon Mrs. P«n- 

berton herself, and on bow - we get on 

together, whether she feels disposed to 

place tbe confidence in me which ahe then 

oonteB^ilated.' ■

.Google ■
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"ImmediftMjaf ter thta, Grifltih Dmms 

-went to Fijmonth to aw»it Uie arriral of 

the AlbatroBa. VatDlr, m we boos leftmed. 

He retnmed, uid a long snapeiue set in. 

On the daj when it wh admitted offioially 

that little hope wh felt &bont the ship, 

Mr. Dvrarris opened andre&d the endosare 

in Urs. Pemberton'a packet, marked III. ■

"I asoertained aftwrwarda that he re- 

mained alone for some honre on that daj, 

and late in the afternoon went oat hy bim- 

■elf to the beantifnl churchyard where his 

' wife's grave is made under the irj-grown 

wall of a village ohnroh which was old 

ia.Qneen Elitabeth's time. Hardlj twice 

a year did he tnm his steps in that 

direction. ' Papa feels the fear ahoat the 

ship Tery mnoh,' Audrey told me, almost 

^iprehendvely. And, indeed, he did. With 

an awfnl added solemni^, too, beoaoee of 

what had been revealed to him by tiie 

doonment he had jnsb read. If, indeed, 

the AlbatnMS wiUi her passengers w«re 
lost, then he was the sole heir to his 
brother-in-law's weallh. ■

" About this time Frank Lester com- 

mitted the charming imprudence of pro- 

posing to Audr^Dwams, who promptly 
accepted him. Her father sanctioned an 

engagement between tiiem to the infinite 

delight and relief of the suitor, who was 

fnlly aware of the precarions and modeet 

nature of the ptoepects he had to ofFer to 

a wife who must come to him absolutely 
dowerlesB. ■

'"He is a very fine fellow,' said Mr, 

Dwarris to me, 'and Audrey would be 

safe with him nnder any circumstanoee. 

I do not ^link I could have said " No," even 

if no fairy-tale devetopment of the story 

were possible — even if it may not jwove 
that Lester marries a fortune.' ■

"Time passed, suspense beoame cer- 

tainty, and the Albatross was erased by the 

onstomary announcement from the list <^ 

existing ships, as men are erased from tlie 

list of the living by one line in a journal. 
Then, on a fine summer evening, when I 

had made a disooveiy concerning Maddeine 

Kindersley which cleared up tbe mystery of 

the defeat of my little scheme for Barr, and 

which I must have made long before only 

for the blindness that results from a pre- 

GODceived idea, Mr. Dwarris told me that 

he was about to tell his son and danshter 

ihe taruth. The time had oome for doing ■

this ; it would be necessary to oci upon 

Mrs. Pemberton's vril), and he wished me 

to be present. By what appeared to be aa 

nnfortnnate aooident, Madeleine Kindeisley 

came to tbe Dingle House une:4>eoted)y, 

and tiis disolOBUTe had to be postponed 
until after she had left. I believe fiuit 

Madeleine Kindersley and O-riffith Dwarris 

will always remember that aooident graM- 

fully, for witliout it something must have 

been wanting to Uieir knowledge of esMih 
other. Mr. Dwarris told his son and 

daughter tiwt he was the inheritor' of 

their uncle's wealth, and they rec«ved 

the intelligence as I would have had Qirati 
receive it. An intnitkm revealed to me 

Hm full meaning of the fact to Griffitii 
Dwarris — ^revealed to me that it meant 

release, joy, hope, love, and all enhanced 

by the sense of honourable self-denial and 

self-sacrifice. Had I interpreted bis feel- 

ings rightly P I should soon know, fcff 

Griffith was to take me home, and I saw 

in his face that he would speak to me. ■

" Iwng and earnestly had Mrs. Pember- 

ton's will, ber fate, and the oontingenciee 

arising from them been discussed between 

Mr. Dwarris and myself, while the young 

people were telling each other their re- 

spective stories on the lawa that summer 

night, when tlie hedges were set with 

glow-worms, like starry gems, and the air 

was heavy with tiie Jateet-breatfaed per- 

fumes of the gorgeous flower children of 

dosing summer. He spoke to me of the 
other enclosure — that marked II. — md 

asked me what I thought he ought to do 

with respect to it P If the general beh^ 
was instifled by facts, the oontingency in 
whion he tras to read this document— 4hat 

of the survival of Ida Pemberton and the 

infant— could not arise. The mother, the 

girl, and tbe baby were alike lost, and tiie 
confidence which tbe dead woman had 

wished to repose in him ought to be buried 
with them. Did I not think so? I oould 

not make up my mind on this point ; there 

might be something touching the home 

she had left for ever ; there might be some 

clue to her own relatives, wbiob would aid 
Griffith in the search his father was about 

to commission him to make ; it would be 
better to wait awhile. • ■

'"I will wait,' said Mr. Dwarris, 'and 

if the time oomea when you think well of 

it, we vrill read No. II. together.' " ■

Th«£^Uq/IVa>Ml<iMnf ■ An TBB Yau BouiTD J* r M tmd ty tike Aitkon. ■
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CHAPTKB Xirn. THE CHEAT NIGHT. ■

Now the company began to amve. ka 

their coming had been so long delayed, 

that the unhappy hostess began to think 

that no one woold arrive, bo now ahe 

began to think she tronld be OTSrwhelmed 

the band that oame ponring in 

altogether. Shd did not know a single 

face, bnt she, with her fam.ily, smiled 

and made attempts at shaking hands 
which old 8am afterwards desoribed as 

*'misfires." During these uncomfortable 

honra she leamod many wholesome as 

well as nnwholesome things ; as when 

the yonng lords deSIed.past; sometimes 

giving her a snpercilions nod, bat more 

freqrientlT failing to see the nervous and 

smiling nostesa ; and passed on eagerly 

into the room. It was more trying still as 

some of the greater guns came slowly into 

action, far into the night — imperious damea 

of the highest quality, whose coming dared 

Bcarcely be looked for, bnt who came after 

all ! With practice, however, this cere- 

mony grew to be delightful enough ; and 
when some of the ambaaaadors of the 

third and fourth ranks — always accessible 

enough — began to arrive, and actually 

made some remarks, a film of joy came 

before her eyes. ■

It was delightful to see our Phoebe, 
whom the new " robe " became admir- 

ably, and who was at first delighted 

with all she saw. For it waa properly 

her first ball. Fairyland hardly came 
up to it. Bnt presently her face began to 

assume a wistful gaze, questing for some- ■

thing. After a long delay Mr. Fringle 

had come up with a needwssly empress^ 

manner, and this speech: "Oh, yon have 

oome ] How d'ye like our ball f " ■

Phcebe was enchanted with it, and in- 

finitely comforted by this light address. 

Still more so when he added, " You're not 

engaged, I hope. We must have a danoe 

tt^ther before the end of the night." 

Fhcebe was very grateful for this kind- 

ness, and mooh relieved. ■

"Oh, now!" she said, "any danoe! 

N^obody has asked me, and I don't think 

they mil." ■

" Oh, dear," said be, gravely, " that's 
not the case with me. I have to do all 

the ivork, to-night at least." ■

" To be sure, ' said Fhcebe, deferentially, 

" I quite understand. T]ien don't mind 
me." The wistfulness with which this 

waa spoken must have toaohed anyone, 

for poor Fhcebe waa not the pert, lively, 

rallying, bright little creature she had been. 

She had a presentiment that something was 

in the balance that night. It mast be said, 

too, that there was an air of rusticity, a 

want of "point" abont her, which con- 

trasted with the fine, banghty, well-bred, 

and matebleaaly-dressed young ladies who 

were sweeping by. ■

. Suddenly, in the midst of one of his 

already halting sent^ncea, he started and 

flew across to a party close by who had 

been beckoning. Fhcebe atretched her 

head over, in a highly countrified way, 

to serf It was a party of large and over- 

fiowing women — overflowing in person, 

and dress, and volubility. He was clearly 

of them ; they were so nmiliar, talking all 

together, so eager, that Fhcebe wondered 

who Uiey couM be ? Again she had a 

I fresh presentiment, and the poor little ■
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chOd'a {roa grew more 'wiatfol and dis- 
tneaed. Her mothar «M ont of hninonr 

-witli her and iriCh ttie ball. " Wbai. vb 

jou about p- Dgn't look so 00117. ^<n'd 

repel koTbody." Bat dot eama BOmetbiiig 

tlttt vealV' °>'^ Fiioabe smile. And this 

-wu "iola Sam" (vlio had not notioed 

her ibe wltole niffbt) dancing a qnadtiUe 

vitb one of tlie Ladiee Oroope — shnffliag 

and CMtering, and Betting to Ua paiiMer 

after me el&borate prmdplae tiiat vera in 

YOgne in the days of the minoet de coar. 

A^in it vaa hopeleea to think of gvtitiitg 

into Booiety, for tiiere were apecUtorB stand* 

ing in rows looking on — the yonng men 

(of liiglL birth) actually lanKking heartily, 

while Sam grinned and added to the eo- 

tertainment by talking load : ■

"Now, my Aear, there's the line of 

grace and beanty for ynn ! We'd make a 

very pretty t»nple." To (his ordeal his 

partner snbmitted with a calm, nnmffled 

serenity — bom of devoWon to the good 

cause. Then, seeing the yonng Bwells 

standing together and looking on and 

langhii^, he wonld skip orer to them 

with: "Now, why dont yon go and 

dance P Look at aU these young beauties, 

waiting to pick and choose from. A garden 

of girlB, as the poet says ! Come with me, 

my dear boya ; 111 Bet yoa going." ■

"No, npon my wordj mnch obliged — 

rather not," wonld be the reply. ■

"What, OMi yon reaist that mosicP 

Did yon ever hear snch raTishing tootling 

aa that. That gentleman ought to be at 

the opera. Come, do try for once — yon — ■ 

or you 9 It's all shyness, I know." ■

Itiraa no wonder that the yonng fellows 

fonnd a sort of oontemptnons amnsement 

in their host, uad, gathering ronnd him, 
proceeded to draw him ont with a qneation 

or two. This eld Sam took for & gennine 

interest in himself, and became vastly 
familiar and commnnicative. No wonder 

they declared carelessly, as they s&nntered 

away, that this was the oddest old feUow 

that had tnmed np in the centnry. Cer- 

tainly he threw a groteeqi ■

whole performance, as indeed he generallr 

contrived to do over everything in which 
he was concerned. ■

Again, we tnm and see Phoebe's wistfnl 

faoe stretching forward, looking for some 

one to come; looking, too, after two 

fignresinwhichshewasinterested. Tonng 

Pringle — and others than Phcebe had now 

begnn to notice it — waa " devoted," as it 

is called, to a yonng lady of more than 

mediom height, rohnst, good-hnmonred- ■

looking, and with her dreae Mid appoint- 

mearts filling mnch enbic spaoe. At tisiaa 

tha^ dis^paared, then resppeamd in Hm 
dance— now a valae, now a laBBeca, anr 

•■ ordinary qoadrilla. Phaabe hecaeU 

knew no one, and tat throngb maaiy 

Amnaee, nntn Lord Qarterky e^ied hv, 

and leaped forward vrith delight to greet 
htr. ■

" Come Witii me," he said ; " I want to 

talk to yoa. SiBf, yon are not daaraag. 
Ill introdnce someone. I know nxmben 

of the yonng fellows." ■

"No, no7' said Phoebe, ««|erly. "I 

d<m't care abont that. I'd xaitber not, 
indeed. No." ■

He was straok by bn wiatfol, dejected 
air. ■

" Come with me, then," he said. "We'D 

go and inspect Uie flowers and the sniipw- ■

"Who — ^who," aaked Phcebe, ab^^>iIy, 

"ia that — yon can tell me — that ful 

yoong lady, JftTw^ing f^ere P" ■

" Oh, there ; witti onr friend Fri^le ? 
Oh, that's one of the Baddeley girls — u»dj 

Florence Croope." ■

A chill stnick on Phoebe's heart. She 

had a glimmer of what was coming. ■

"Tea," said Lord Garterl^, gravely, 
" it is very natoral they ahoold ran after 

a yonng man of fortnne, as Pringle now 

tnma ont to be. Ton are very yonng, my 

dear child," he said, kindly; "yon do not 

know what the world ia yet. I am an old 

fellow, and thonght to have had ita share 

of good things ; and yet, if I were asked 

what waa my experiraioe of it, I- wonld 

sayit was made np of disappointments." ■

Phoebe wondered to hear tJiis ; and yet 

felt it was in some way intended for her. 
He went on ; ■

" Ton know that I have never married ; 

and yet that was my great disappointment, 

for I was then, though a yonng man, 

double yonr age. We mnert^ ail, every 

one of ns, without exception, suffer from 

them — but if they come at your age, 

my dear child, they are only to be smiled 
at" ■

In this faahion the friendly nobleman 

wandered throogh the rooma with his 

oompanioD, who felt aa though some sad ■

?iece of news was being broken to her. hey saw all the grand display in the 

snpper-rooms, the Ottoman tont^ the 
flowers. But on Phwbe it made no im- 

pression, beyond that of a blaze of light 

and colonrs. Her eyea were dazed. Every 

moment she began to nnderstand better. ■
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Saddenly she saw Francis Frinsle staiidiBg 
before her. He waa sftger and ex<»ted. ■

" Oh," said he, " I have bees lookmg 

for jou. Will jaa oome now, for this 
danoe P " ■

All was forgotten. Phcebe, u it were, 

flew to his arms ; she would go with him 

anywhere — to the world's end. ■

" I thought," ske said, in a tone of in- 

ezpreesible delight and tenderness, " that 

70a had really forgotten me ; bat now I 

■ee joa have not. It's verj good (rf yon, 

on Booh » night " ■

"Oh no," eaid he, with great constraint^ 

" of ccwse not. Ton see, I am in snoh a 

position here; I can do nothing that I 
would wish. Now that oar fort;anea 

have changed, I am obliged to act in a 

difFerent way, you know. Yon see that.'^ ■

"Of coarse," said Phcebe, eagerly ; "I 

noderstaad it perfectly. I am so gkd 

that yon are rich and have all this money, 

thongh yon did leave me wit^ut saying 

' Otood-hje.' " ■

" How oonld I help ihat ? " be said, 

shmrtly. ■

"Mo, no," said Phcebe, alarmed; "of 

course not. You will oome and see us, 

won't you P To-morrow ? I'll wait at 

borne lul day ; I am longing to talk with 

yon — to hear everything. ' ■

" Ob, I am afraid I can't, indeed ; I fear 

I shall be going away " ■

"Going away P" reseated Phoebe, almoat 

coming ronnd to look into hia face. 
" Where P when ? " ■

" Oh, yon don't know how much I have 

to do. I have really no time, you know. 

Indeed, I wish you would — if you only 

knew how I am situated — but its not my 
faalt " ■

What disclosure this ominous prefaoe 
was leading to, Phoebe was not destined to 

learn, for a fan was now playfully tapping 

his arm, and the abonduit proportions of 

Lady Baddeley were beeidle nim. Tbe 

w-ary dowager had soented this danger of 

coafidenoes. Indeed, she had va instinct 

as to Fhoebe's relation with the Pringles, 

and, with an effusion of smQes, declared 

that " she was dying " t<« something 

to eat, and that he must forthwith take 

her below, or she would faint. For this 

stalwart dame, to ask was to oommand, uid 

to command to be obeyed ; and, after a fen 

harried words of excnse to Phcebe, he wu 

taken away. What a pang shot tbrou^ 

tha4 yonng breast! What a dimaess 

Boemed to settle upon her eyes ! Oonaider- 

ing her exhausted state, a surprisingly ■

small amount of nutriment- restored the 

"dying" and "fainting" lady, who had 

presently brought him to her daughter, 

and bade him, in a tone maternal, take 

her upstairs. Instead of mating for tho 

ball-room, the oaodidate chose to encamp 

in a little alcove oS the stairs ; and than 

it was ■iUxBA the hapless Phad>e Baw iha 

pair vi^Be, galop, and valse again; for. 
it was within toe small hours, when the 

greedy, fast dancers allow no ohanoe to 

the sob» quadrillers. Tet, all through 

they sat and danced on, Pboebe's wistful 

face locJcing out. Then she noticed they 

came rather hurriedly to tbe grenadier 

Tna.TiiTn«.j and there was much simper- 

ing and whispeiii^, and an indescribable^ 

conscious smirking, mMS eaay to leoogaise ■

" What does it mean, m^wima p " whis- 

pered Phcebe. "Why do we stay h»e SO 
loM?" ■

Her mother had al»o seen, and knew 

for a certain^. She was biting her lipo, 

and could souroely xeetrain the word, 
" infamons ! " She rose. ■

" Yes, my dear ; let us go home I It is 

the best thmg we can do." ■

Going out, they passed close by the 

hostess, whose faoe and figure were litemJly 

eddying in delioious ripples at happiness. 

How she bent and floated in eostatac grati- 

tude as tbe ooBtomsry d^iartiug compli- 

ments wera given. " So pleaemt," dba 

In her eyes eveiybody was chsfming 

and nice, and had behaved with such a 

kindly sympathy. Tbe ambassadors were 

the most unaBsuming, agreeable, humble 

beings of all. The Persian enyov, in what 

Sam Pringle described as " tiie glased 
calico hat,' was as simple and unaffected 

as a parson in the country, and had sat on 

the sofa by her for a long time. So with 

the Indian old man in jewels and tnrban, 

and the young boy with him, also in 

jewels, "Mnley Kolooh," as Sam insisted on 

calling him. These persons all bdiaved 

like old friends, and went away in an 

effusion of gratitude, thongh they did not 

recollect her at the next party. ■

Passing by with the rest, Mrs. Dawson 

forced her feahtres into a ball-room smile, 

and said, as lightly as she could ; ■

" Went off admirably. By-the-way, you 

must let me oome laid see you in the 

morning." ■

Mrs. Pringle smiled down on her from 

Elysium ; ehe was on such terms with 

the whole human family, ebe oonld have 

agreed to anything. Phoebe, too, she was ■

-\_Y' ■
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&lmMt inclined to Icibb. She had qnit« 

foi^otten Uiat trifling matter. ■

Aikd BO down the departing guests paoaed 

to the door, opening everf instant to let 

in searching conBnmptiTe blasts, and to 

the rude, hoarse link-men, who were pre- 

sently bellowing for " Mrs. Dawson's car- 

riage," a hired brongham, into which the 

most desponding, despairing pair of the 

whole party were assiated, and drove away. ■

Lady Baddeley'a carriage oame np and 

came np ^^in ; bnt the trath was that the 

angoat gren^iers were confidentially de- 

tained till " all the rest had gone," when 

there was to be a little snpper, limited 

chiefly to the family, in which the Bad-. 

deteys only were inclnded ; and, when 

chairs were broaght in, and the son of 

the house and Lady Florence sat together, 
the most ecstatic confidenoes were inter- 

changed between the parents, accompanied 

with delighted smiles and squeezing of 

hands. Nothing was said alond or very 

distinctly ; it was as though all were too 

bappy to" talk. Bat every one affected to 

look away from, the happy pair, who were 

eating jelly together. ■

There wonld have been a cnrioos con- 

trast conld anyone, Asmodens-like, bare 

flown to the hoose where Phcebe was 

tossing, hot and feverish, in her small 

bed, not aUe even to sob herself to sleep. 

Her mother, when retnming home, had 

burst into an nncontrolled state of fnry, 

which was not a little increased by the 

desperate character of the sitoation, for 

which she saw clearly there was no 

remedy. In her room she threatened 

openly lliat " she wonld take an action 

against them — the vile old schemers ! " 

bnt she knew perfectly that this step 

wonld be fatal, and, -indeed, was not 

to be thought of. Bnt she still craftily, 

and to Pb<sbe's infinite relief, excepted 

the lover from these tiionghts of re- 

venge, declaring tbat "the yonng man, 

she conld see, meant well, and that it 

was only the low, scheming parents 

of hia that were interfering with his in- 

clinations." Phoebe was grateful for this 

bit of comfort, and clung to it' against all 

hope, her inclination rather ^an her 

reason prompting her. Before she fell 

asleep that night, an inspiration, or, 

rather, a recollection, flashed upon the 

anxious mother, which gave her a gleam 

of substantial hope. It was wonderful, 

she thought, how she oonld have forgotten 

that reaonroe. How stupid of her not to 
have made nee of it in that visit where she ■

now taw that she bad been too forbearing ! 

However, on the morrow she wonld strike 

boldly and fearlessly. She fancied they 

were people that might be intimidated ; 

and thus the sanguine lady went off to 

sleep pretty hopefully. ■

AN ODD IlfPBESABIO. ■

There are certain ways of life which no 

man would seem to enter upon, withont 

having previously made some one or two 

false starts, as it were, in other directjons. 

The pages of any biographical ditttionsiy 

will abundantly demonstrate that, in re- 

gard to the choice of a profession, fathers 
and children are seldom of one mind for 

any length of time. The aire looks to bis 

son's becoming an ornament of the Ghurcb, 

let na say, a servant of the Grown, a pro- 

fessor of medicine, or of law. For a while 

the son accepts this idea of hia destiny^ 

possibly becaose he cannot well do other- 

wise ; and then, presently, we find him 

aiming at distinction by quite other means. 

We read of this personage : " He was 

originally intended for the Church, bat waa 
afterwards articled to a solicitor. At the 

age of nineteen he exhibited a talent for 

acting, and made his first appearance on 

the stage," &o. &c.; or of that: "He 

was educated for the medical profession, 

but snbeequently abandoned studies he 

found uncongenial and devoted himself to 
the fine arts." And so on. Professions 

adopted in this wise, as a matter of after- 

thonght, are probably always considered 

from the parental, and, indeed, from the 
general point of view, to be of a somewhat 

desperate character — almost the forlorn 

hopes of indnstrv. No fond father, in- 

specting hia cradled infant, can ever to 

himself have said : " What a great painter, 

or, what an eminent author, or, what a 
famona actor this child will be some five- 

and-twenty years hence ! " The painter, 

the author, or the actor, does not even ad- 

vance this of his own offspring, but looks 

to the son's winning subsistence in a more 

regular and recognised way than that fol- 

lowed by the father. That be should be- 

come a prosperous man of business, a 

follower of fortune upon beaten tracks, 

however overthronged — that is the kind 

of f utnire the father desires for his buttling. 

And it can hardly be otherwise, for surely 

the most doting of parents will BhrinE 

from affirming absolutely beforehand that 

his callow descendant is possessed of the ■
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especial qaaUHee necessary to ■

what may be called the eosthetic prof essions. 

ProaperoTiB plain- BaUisg, arerage good for- 

tnne to be obtaitted by the exercise of 

average abilities — vbat more can be reason- 

ably expected for the immature creature P 

Start him hiAj, therefore j bid him go on 
and prosper ; but if the step prove a false 

one, for good or ill, don't be so very much 

astonished or distreBsed. There is very 
maoh work iu this world thai has to be 

done over again, beside the work of starting 
children in lile. ■

And there are employments, the prepsr- 
ration and edncation for which nnst be 

wholly of an accidental kind. How, for 

instance, is a theatrical manager to be 

reared ? When may his gifts as an impre- 

sario be expected to stir within him, and 

develop themselves ? Possibly, with the 

poet, he is to be viewed aa born, not 

made. Yet we may be snie that he did 

not figure aa a manager, before making 

some other essays in the art of earning 

a living. A manager of some fame in 

his day, coneeming whom we propose 

to narrate some few particnlu^, began 
life as a clerk in a bai^. How did that 

early occnpation qnalify him for his later 

daties F It is hard to say ; unless, perhaps, 

he acquired a special callousness in regard 

to the parting with bank-notes ; a certain 

^ile way of permitting numberless gold 

coins to slip tImiTigb his fingers. Such acts 

may have been of some small service to 

him ; for lavish expenditure was an im- 

portant part of his system of management. 

Possibly he was also possessed of an in- 

herent taste for specnlation of a hazardons 

kind. This too was likely to be useful to 

him, for the taek he undertook had some- 

thing desperate about it. He was pro- 

prietor and manager of the King's Theatre 

in the Haymarket — the Italian Opera 

Honae — from 1?82 to 1813. _ Now, from 
the time of Handel until quito recently, 

operatic efforts in England have brought 

about much disMter, involving very many 

people in min, and making buikrapts and 

insohents qnite io a wholesale way. ■

tSr. William Taylor had been a clerk in 

the banking-house o£ Messrs. Snow & Co.; 
but he described the air of that establish- 

ment as "too cold for his complexion." 

His biographer observea therenpon that he 

got rid of thi^ complaint ve^ comjJetely 

by becoming manager of the Opera House, 
which was "hot-water to him for the 

rest of his life." Farther, he is said to 

have been dlBtingnishedl^ " all Sheridan's ■

deficiency of financial arrangement without 

thktextraordinaryman'sresonroes." How- 

ever, he was assure^ most snocessfnl in 

borrowing mon^. Capital of bis own he 
did not possess, but he obtained very lai^ 

advances from his friends and snpporters. 

And it would seem that, so long as his 

prosperity endured, he was not unwilling 
to meet tbs claims of his creditors and to 

repay the loans he had been favoured with. 

Moreover, he is said to have been ingenious 

and adroit, although afflicted with an un- 

fortanate obetinacy of disposition, together 
with "a total want of all conduct and 

foresight." ■

Of Taylor's management, it may ba said 

that it produced returns of very large 

amount, but that it resulted nevertheless 

in severe loss. Meanwhile, however, the 

manager lived well, and was far from 

unhappy. Under any circnmBtancee he 

was disposed to make the best of things 

and to enjoy life. But - gradually he 

was compelled to part with his property 

after a piecemeal fashion. In 1803 he 

sold to Mr. Francis Goold, a gentle- 

man of family and fortune, one-third of 

his property in the Opera for a sum of 

thirteen thousand guineas. Goold thus 

became a partner in the speculation, and, 

by-and-by, in right of the many advances 

he had made, oocnpied almost the position 

of sole proprietor. At any rate, he was 

morl^gee ot each share in the undertaking 
as st3l belonged to Taylor; and for some 

time he alone conducted the Opera, his 

death, in 1807, being ascribed to the trouble 

and anxiety he had thereby incurred. Upon 

Ooold's demise the management devolved 

npon Taylor, who thereupon entered into 

a long coarse of litigation with Mr. Waters, 

theeiecntorofhis late partner. Mr. Taylor 
refused to submit to the interference which 

Mr. Waters, as the representative of Goold, 
considered himself entitled to exercise, 

Many meetings were held between the dis- 

putants and their friends, at one of which 

" Mr. Taylor somewhat nnceremonioualy 

devoted the whole company to the infernal 

gods, and witiidrew." Forthwith a bill in 

Chancery was filed against Mr. Taylor. 

No real change took place in tbe manage- 

ment, however, previous to the year 1813. 

Taylor borrowed large snms from Mr. 

Kbers, who, as agent of many leasees of 

boxes, and a large dealer in opera tickets, 

felt himself hound to keep up the cha- 
racter of the eatablishment, and to aasist 

its manager in every possible way. But, 
as Mr. Ebers has related in his Seven ■
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Yeaxa of tlie King's Thefttn, Taylor vu 

a hopelessly nn^noticat peisoo. Notliing 
oonld be done wiUi bim or for him. It was 

Mb delight to involve himself and to per- 

plex others. " He qaarreUed with every- 

body, ridictiled everybody, aitd ho&zed 

everybody." In 1807 his interest in the 

thoaiiv had been seized nnder legal prooees, 

and his penon^ liberty reBtricted. Indeed, 

for the remainder of his life Taylor was a 

prisoner for debt in the Song's Bench; 

bnt nnder the syBtem then preraitiiig, of 

"living within the nles," Taylor's moT»- 

ments were still unfettered, and he oon- 

tinued his management or mismaiuge- 

ment of ihs Opera Honse. Then, as 

thoagh he had not tronbles enongh, he 

qnairelled wi& hia snbscriberB. By way 

of raising supplies he increased the rate 

of sabsoription, nearly doubling, indeed, 
the cost of admission to the theatre. The 

sabscribers held something of an indig- 

nation meetbg, and determined to resist 

the proposed change. Taylor threatened 

to cdose their boxee, and shat them out of 

the theatre. Certain of the BnbBcribere, 

eniaged a/k the arrogant and despotic oon- 

dnot of the manager, endeavonred to ee- 

tabliah a rival opera honae at the Fuitheon, 

under the direction of one Caldaa, a Forta- 

gaese wine merchant. At the Pantheon, 

however, failing a complete licence from 

the Lord Chamberlain, the performances 

could only be of a meagre description- 

Uhitoately, the snbsoribers were reconciled 

to Taylor .npon his making them certain 

concessions ; and they returned to the 

King's Theatre. The Pantheon was aban- 

doned, and Caldaa was left to take care of 

himself. Spee4lily he fonnd bankmptoy 

the reenlt of bis tanung from wine dealing 
tomnsic. ■

Bat now farther difficulty arose. Waters, 

the ezeoator of Goold, still proceeding 

against Taylor in Chancery, obtained a 

decree that dissolved their partaierahip, 
ordered accoonta to be taken between 

them, and the Opera Honse to be sold. 

Meantime, performancea were to cease 

altogether, and the theatre to be closed. ■

The sabecribers and the world of fashion 

were mnch dismayed. A. petition, signed 

by many noble and distinguished per- 

sonages, was presented to the Prince of 

Wales, imploring the exercise of his in- 

fluence to restore to society its most de- 

lightful amnsememt. A. trace was patohed 

up between the oombatante, and operatic 

performancea were resumed. Taylor had 

been thinking at foUowisg the example ■

set him by his own subacribers, and. of 

openingthe Pantheon ooce more as a rival 

to the King's Theatre. It was only with 

very great difficulty that terms of com* 

promise conld be arranged. An utter dis- 

similarity of dispositiim sobaiated between 

the opponent partiee. Waters was a man 

of decorous life, sober, staid, and Sabba- 

tarian. Taylor, reckleee and pro&igate, 

wild of spew^ aa of conduct, would only 

appear oa Sunday, when he knew Tiimnolf 

safe from the service of writs. For a loi^ 

while he did nothing but shock his adver- 

sary, widening the aivisioii between tbem. 

When, at last, in 1814, the time arrived 

for the opening of the theatze, under tibe 

management of Waters, he was refoeed 

admittance by Mr, Taylor's people, who 

still retained poBseesion of the estabEsh- 

ment. Angry words were interchanged, 

and even blows- The Waters party re- 

treated for a while, bnt only to return 

with reinforcements, and finally succeeded 

in their torn in expelling their rivals. 

Again the arbitration of the Chancellor was 

invoked, Mr. Watere's title established, 

and possession of the premises secnred to 

him. For now the honse, under the decree 

of the court, was sold to hiiQ absolutely, 

at the price of thirty-five thoosand pounds. 

Mr. Waters enjoyed some Beaaons of suc- 

cess ; the year of the Peace eapecoally 

crowded London with princes, ambas- 

sadors, and grandees of variona Idnda ; but 

ruin in due course fell upon him as upon 

the other managers. He fied Jrom. his 

creditors, and ended his days at Calais. 

Taylor, precluded all farther share in. the 

concerns of the theatre by the decree of 

the Chancellor, died in the Qneen's Bench 

prison. ■

Mr. Ebera has described Taylor as "one 

of the most singular of mutkind." In 

the last century a somewhat unreason- 

able value vras set npon persons called 

"humorista." Taylor was a "humorist," 

such as his oontemporaries highly prized. 

He was greatly addicted to hoaxing and 

practical jokes. His facetiousness was of 

that rough kind which delights in palling 

away the chair that is abont to be sat npon, 

or in pinning a lady's skirts to a gentle- 

oian's coat-tails. But pranks of Hob 
character won much admiration from a 

past generation. It is related of T»'lor 

that, having invited a nnmber of friencu to 

breakfast, he somehow induced tbem to 

believe that, as a matter of joke, empty ■

S'otes only were to be set before them, oreover, by means of anonjmoiui letters. ■

.Google ■
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ha cxxmselled liis gnfiBts to be erea with 

their host, and to put hita to sliutte by 

bringing irith Hum a enffioknt stare of 

provisiiHis, BO that the braakfaet might 

duly take place. Everfone iavited took, 

therefore, or sent to Taylor's boiue, artjclee 

of food of yarions kuuis, insomnch that 

the manager foimd his room filled with 

the game and meats provided bj his 
friends. But the Ix^akfast-table had been 

handsomdy famished for the occasion, and 

the laugh was on Taylor's side, when he 
ordered into his own l&rder and wine- 

cellar Quaao materials for a second break- 

fasfc. No doubt tlie gnesta professed them- 

selves to be rery mnoh amnsed, but surely 
it most have ooonrred to eome tiiat the 

joke was not so very briliiant after all. If 

any so thqnghti they most hare been 

confirmed in their opinion when .Taylor 

proceeded to lock tbem ap in his dining- 

room, with a placard on the door an- 

nouncing that an exhibition of fourteen 

fall-grown jackals, or " lions' providers," 

all living together in one drai, in perfect 

amity, was to be seen wiUiin. ■

It was part of Taylor's hnmoor, also, 

possibly that be might avenge himself, 

after a fashiMi, for his exclnsiou from 

management, to vex his sacceasor, Wat^^r 

and Mr. Ghambers, the banker, to whom 

Waters was becoming heavily indebted 

for advanoes, by means of ananymooa 

letters and false reports of various kinds. 

He especjally delighted in prophesying the 
min of Wat«rs, and in such wise the loss 

of large sums by Chambers. Mr. Ebers 

publishes the following letter, received 

from Taylor, as a specimen of that 

" humc^ist's " love of hoaxing : " If 

Waters is with you at Brompton, as 

reported, £or God'e sake send him awav 

instantly as you get this, for the baili& 

(alias Uoodhqonds) are out after him in 

all directions ; and tell Chambers not to 

let him stay at Enfield, for that is a 

BUBpvcted place, and so is Lee's, in York- 

street, Westminster, and Giovanni's, in 

Smitb-atreet, and B«ed's in Flask-lane, 

both in Chelsea. It is reported that he 

was seen in the lane near your house 

an evening or two ago, with his face 

blackened, and in the great coat and hat 

of a Chelsea pensioner. How oould he 

venture to come back, in a manner, into 

the lion's jaws ? They say there are thirty 

writs oat against him." The contente of 

this note were, of course, wholly fictitions, 

although Taylor's prophecies concerning 

♦1.- _y_ _* tir-. tj^p evejAaaUj. ■^ mm of Waters c ■

Bnt in tiiose days it needed no conjurer to 

prophesy tiisA, sooner or later, the iiOr 

preeario of the Opera House would arrive 

at bankmptoy. ■

At auothK' time Mr. Chambers was 

informed that Michael Kelly, the singer 
and composer, was at Brighton, lymg 

there at an hotel on the pomt of death, 

and most desirous, while he yet lived, to 

commumcato to the banker some important 

particulars respecting Waters. Chambers, 

holdii^ a mortgage of the property of 

Waters, took alarm at this strange piece 

of news, and fOTtbwith, in a poetchai«e 

and four, harried to Brighton, dreading 

greatly lest he should arrive too late. He 

anived at Brighton, however, onl^ to find 
Kelly sitting in the balcony of Us hotel, 

enjoying himself extremely, with a pine- 

^ple and a bottle of claret before him. ■

Althongh nominidly, for very many ■

Exs of his life, a prisoner in the Bench, . Taylor did not permit his condition to 

impede his flow of spirits, or. to hinder his 

liberty of action in any important degree. 

He consumed wine in great abandonee, 

and freely boasted that captivity was 

especially to be desired by an impresario. 

A friend inquired of him one day, "How 

can you possibly continue the management 

of Uie King's Theatre, while perpetually 

in durance as you are ? " " My dear 

fellow," he replied, " how conld I possibly 

da it if I were at liberiy ? I should be 

eaten up, air, devoured. Here comes a 

dancer — ' Mr. Taylor, I want such and 

such a dress ; ' another, ' Mr. Taylor, I 
want such and suoh omamente.' One 

singer demands a part not allotted to him; 

another requires an addition to his salary. 

No, let me be shut up, and they go to 

Masterson (Taylor's secretary) ; he, they 

are aware, cannot go beyond his line ; but 

if they get at me — ^pdbawl Xo man at 

large can manage that theatre; and, in 

&iU)," he added, "no man that under- 

takes it ought to go at laige." ■

Imprisonment for debt, however, as it 

was understood in Mr. Taylor's time, 

was very much of a mockery, as &tr 

as those were conoemed who were pos- 

sessed of money. The rich prisoner was 

not really a captive; he obtained what 

was called " the liber^ of the mles," and 

lived very much as he pleased. The 

system would seem to have been institated 

expressly to defeat the very object for 

which imprisonment had been provided 

by the Legislature, while it farther was a 

means of enriohing, by bribery and corrup- ■
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tion, the " manhal " or governor, who ttm 

oharged with the cnetody of the priBoners. 

The " rales," topographioally, wers the 

precincts of the prison, and a considerable 

distance beyond — inolnding all the adjoin- 

ing etreeta, great part of .{he Boroagh, 

and of the parish of Lambeth, the roftd 

from the Elephant and Caatle to the Surrey 

Theatre, the WeBtmioster-road, and part 

of the district now occnpied by the 

Waterloo Bridge-road. Here flonrished 

the prisoners wbo coold afford to pay 

large fees, and to give security to the 

marshal that they would not pass the 

prescribed boundaries. The distriot was 

a modem Alsatia, haunted by the idle, the 

profligate, and the dishonest, who spent 

freely the money that was really due to 

their creditors. Taverns and theatres they 

were forbidden to enter, under the tenns 

of their compact with the marBhal. This 

restriction was eaid to bave been imposed 

by Lord Chancellor Thurlow, indignant at 

the misdeeds of certain "mlers," who, on 

their way to Epsom races, had seriously 

injured his pleasure-gronnds and planta- 

tions. Bntaspecialpublic-honse, known as 

" Lowthorpe's," had been assigned to their 

use, and bad thriven under their patronage. 
The establishment stood in front of the 

Asylnm for the' Blind, near the Obelisk, in 

St. George's-road, Lambeth. ■

The marshal was, of course, answerable 

to the creditors if a " ruler " escaped, or 

was not forthcoming after a notice to 

produce him in twenty-four hours. The 

"mler" could in this way always avail 

himself of liberty for twenty-four honrs, 

and having shown himself to the marshal 

and the creditor, renew his freedom for 

twenty-four boors more, and so proceed 

day after day. Practically, the marshal 

was but rarely called npon to produce a 

prisoner. The creditors were j^erfectly 

aware of the nseleasness of such a demand, 

and except under very special circum- 

stances, the marshal and the "ruler" were 

undisturbed by inqniries, and the "mler" 

could freely enjoy himself, and even, if he 

so pleased, ezt«nd his wanderings with 

impunity to ail parts of Engluid. It must 
be remembered that at this time no such 

institution had been founded as the Court 

for the Belief of Insolvent Debtors. When 

it became necessary to clear ont over- 

crowded debtors' prisons, special Acts were 

passed to discbarge unfortunate insolvente, 

and what was known as the Lords' Act 

helped to prevent the congregation of 

snoh prisoners. In its palmy days the ■

Bench oonld boast veiy nearly a tiunuand. 

captives as its inhabitants. ■

Mr. Taylor took a very liberal view of 
his state as a "ruler." He was in the 

habit of stealing off into the oounbn and 

enjoying several days' fishing, a pastime to 

which he was greatly devoted. Hr. ^bers 

relates that, while still a prisoner, Taylor 

somehow became poBsesaed of a conaider- 

able stun of money, which he expended, 

not in satis^dng the jiut claims of his 

creditors, but in the poichase of an estate 

in a county affording opportunities for his 

favourite pursuit. In this retreat be 

remained secluded for some months, eating, 

drinking, fishing, and altogether enjoying 

himself exceedingly, until at length the 

officers of the law, discovering his hiding- 

place, conveyed him back .to durance, 

exhibiting the warrant of the marshal, or 
what was known as his "invitation to 

re-enter the gates." It seems, too, that 

Taylor on one occasion quitted the 

district of the " rules " and jourti^ed to 

Hull, at the time of an Section, and 
offered himself as candidate for that 

borough. He was not returned, however, 

or, as one of his biographers has related, 

he was returned to prison after an absence 

of soma weeks. It may be not«d that Mr. 

Parke, in his Musical Memoirs, describes 

Taylor as member for Leominster. If he 

enjoyed the honour of a seat in Parliament, 

it was probably before bis creditors had 

fairly risen against him and consigned 
him to the Bench. ■

Probably Taylor's ezaberancee as ' a 
"ruler" ud to his closer imprisonment 

during the closing years of his Ufe. Still, 

it has been affirmed that loss of liberty 

was not felt by him as at all a priva- 

tion of impor^nce ; while in prison he 

found many companions of habits and 

dispositions congenial with bis own. Sir 

John Idide, it seems, an eccentric baronet, 

who had dabbled in theatrical speculations 

snd lost money on that account, watf long 

his fellow- captive and friend. "I have 

often met," writes Mr. Ebers, "when 

visiting Taylor, Sir John and his lady, as 

well as Lady Hamilton ; a coterie being 

then formed which, in point of vivacity 
and eest, could not be exceeded. At these 

meetings Taylor would not nnfrequently 

become exceedingly elevated with wine, 

and be gnilty of the greatest extrava- 

gances. One evening he so broke throngh 

all restraint that Lady Lade found it ex- 

pedient to empty the boiling contents of 

the kettle on bun, on operation which had ■

i by Google ■
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Mie Bomewhot paradoxical effect of com- 

pletely cooling him." ■

Altogether, Mr. Taylor, whether viewed 

as a. " nnmerist " or a " raler," does not 

seem to be entitled to very Teapectfal coo- 

sideratioii. , Aa a manager, however, it 
should be said that he won a fair measure 

of esteem, his qoarrels with hia patrons 

and BabscribeiB notwithstanding, if he 

won nothing else — if indeed he lost every- 

thing else. At this time it is difficult to 

decide how far Taylor really governed the 

opera, and what BbaFe in itA proceedings 

he may claim to be credited with. Bnt 

at least during his years of management 

there occnrred many memorable events in 

the history of Italian opera in this country. 

Of the vocalists contained in his troupe, 

the names of few are now known to fame, 

for of necessity the repute of singers, 

however famous in their day, cannot be 

long-lived. Still soma vitality remains in 

the names of Mara, Billington, Storace, 

Banti, Michael Kelly, and Brafaam, and 

these were among Mr. Taylor's artista. 

His leaders of l£e band were Cnmer, 

Viotti, and Safamon. His repertory seems 

now of a very faded kind — to belong 

almost altogether to the past, to cont&iu 
no work known to modem audiences, 

unless it be the Matrimonio Segreto of 

Cimarosa, or the Orfeo of Olnck. There 

.is a Barbiere in the list, but it is the work 

of Paeaiello ; there is a Sem.iramide, but 

it is Bianchl's, not BiOBsisi's. It most not 

be supposed, however, that the works 

performed have lost all intorest. The 

great Mr. Handel was still vatned ^mong 

compK)sers of opera, althongh the opera of 

CKnIio Cesare in Egitto, bearing his name, 

seems to have been a pasticcio of airs 

from various of his works, selected and 

arranged by Dr. Arnold. Then other 

operas by Oimarosa were occasionally pre- 

sented — Giannina Berdoni, La Ijocaudiera, 

Gli Orazi e Curiazi, and I due Bar 

and other operas by Faesiello — I Zingari 

in Fiera, and G-li Sohiavi per Amore. Of 

many works, it most be admitted that they 

have fallen into a very complete and well- 

deserved oblivion, from which it would be 

hopeless to think of rescuing them. They 

■leep eonndly, and their composers with 

them. Let no opera-eoer indulge in dreams 
of the revival of such wocIk as the Didone 

Abandonata and II Trionso d'Arania of 

Anfossi, Ia Morto de Mitridate and 

Merope e Folifanto of Kasolini, La Cosa 

lUra of Martini, the Armide of Sacchini, 

the Demofonte of Bertoni, the Bivali ■

Delusi of Sarti, or La Principessa Piliosa 

of A.ndreozzi. Three otlier works, popular 

n Mr. Taylor's time, deserve more le- 

ipectfnl notice — the Calypso of Winter, 

the Zemira e Azor of Oretry, produced for 

the first appearance of Braham at the 

King's Theatre, and the noble Ipbigenia 
in Anlide of Qlnck. ■

POUR CHAPTERS ON LACE. ■

CHAFTEB II. ■

Tbb physical geography of Laoeland, its 

geological stmoture, and its gradual evola- 

tion bom the raga and tatters of older 

empires, having been i^poaed of in the first 

chapter of the present series, the writer now 

feels the necessity of coming to the " point. " 
The invention of the beautiful fabrics 

known as point-oonp6 and point de 

Venise is undoubtedly due to ftsly ; and 

it was from that counbry that bbe Prench 

nobles procured the magnificent laoe so 
profusely worn in the Louis t^ Thirteenth, 

or, as English people would say, "Van- 

dyke," period. Pirst in order came the 

pnnto-t^liato, or out-point, perfectly 
flat, with the thicker portions joined 

together by the " brides " previously re- 
ferred to. This is the laoe which is met 

with in portraits by Vandyke, Yelasques, 

and Rubens. Margaret of Yalois, the first 

wife of Henry the Fourth of France, de- 

lighted greatly in cut-point, a taste which 

excited little sympathy on the part of her 

husband, who endeavoured, but ia vain, to 

introduce a simple style of dress. Wranll, 

on the contrary, says he saw exhibited, at 

a booth on the Boulevard de Bondy, the 

shirt worn by Henry when he fell under 
the knife of Ravaillao. "Itis ornamented," 

he writes, " with a broad lace round the 
collar and breast. The two wounds 

inflicted by the aasaasin'a knife are plainly 
visible. This shirt is well attested. It 

became the perquisite of the king's first 
valet-de-chambre. At the extinction of 

his descendaata it was exposed for sale." 

TTufortanately, a rival shirt turned up a 

few years ago at Madame Tnssand's, with 
the " real blood " still visible. Monsieur 

Curtius, uncle of Madame Tusaaod, par* 
chased it at an auction of effects once the 

property of Cardinal Mazarin. Charles 

the Tenth offered two hundred guineas 
tor it. This is an awkward circomstanoe, 

bnt not unusual in the history of relics. At 

the duels eo frequent in the reign of the first 

Bourbon king of France, it was considered 

good style to appear in a shirt nohlf ■

-\_Y' ■
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adored iritli Isce — s practice which ■uMy 

aecoant for the Dumber of perfor&ted 

ghirto ia the nuurket. Thronghont this 

period the lace of the beantifiil " Yan- 

djke" Bfjle prevailed. The mif havins 

given place to the falling coQar, fovonred 

the etnplojment of lace, which extended 

to the wriBtbands and to the tops of the 

fonnel - ebaped boots then in fuhion. 

When Cinq-Uars, that &yOBiite of Lonis 

whom not even the king himaelf ooold 

shield from the lonv arm of Bicheliea, 

bowed his handsome nead on the block, he 

died the yo po s nn or of tfaree hnodred pain 
of lace-tnmmed boots, and an enoRoons 

eolleotioiL of Italiaa point-lace cafb and 
oollan! ■

On foll-drasa oeoariona the boots were 

diipensed with, and low shoes i 

iliUB%ae laca rosettes were worn; the 

nrtera being, also, of the richest point. 

Willi Marie de MedioiH, Biohelien, and 

Louis the Thi^ftesith, the grand, eaii; 

period of pomt-laoe cune to an end in 

faronr of a rich and florid style of work, 

which supplanted the ancient Gothic de- 

fligm wita gnat rapidity. The "Vene- 

tian," " rose," " Bpanish," or " bone- 

point," as it is called, is the "pnnto 

tagUato a fog^iami " of the Italians, and 

its peonliariW consists in -ita high r^ef. 

The pattern n of Sowen and soroll-work, 

admnaUj designed sad raised high above 

the level of the "brides," which keep the 

whole togetiier. Snmptnonsly beautiful, 

the Venetian point defies imitation in any 

other material, the most ddicate ivory 

carving fuling to cosvey a ditrect idea of 

tts oombined lightness and riolmees of 

effect. The r^ef is produced by a button- 

hole stitoh, with very slight variationa. 

This beantrifnl rose-point was alt the rage 

under the regency of Anno of Anstria, 

and dnring the early part of the reign 
of Lonia the Fonrteenth. Ladies wore 

wristbands of three c^ fonr tien of point- 

lacO) and tJie immensely wide boot-tops, 

worn by the sterner sex, wen UtenOly 

filled np with lace. The eooentricity 

which marked the fashion of the yooi^ 

king's ooort was the "canon," a species of 

ridrt mi frill descending from tbe garter 

to half way down the calf of the leg. 

There were single, double, and triple 
" canons," some of which cost as mach as 

seven thousand livres the pair. Satirists 

— Moli&re among them— attacked these 

" oanona," but in vain ; the fashion lasted 

for abont twenty years, and then went ont 

as suddenly as it lud oomein. Daring this ■

twenty years the " Vandyke " point dis- 

appeared entirely, its place being nsnrped 

by the new rose-point ; the latter being in 

turn supplanted by French point, (fco famoaa 

point d'Alen^on and d'Argenten, both of 

which were simply imitataons, first of 

Venice rosfrjioint, and afterwards of the 

"point de Venise 1 risean," as BmsseAl 

needle-point ia an imitation of point 

d'Alen9on. The Venise point " ^ r ^so a a " 

ma^s a change in the taste for lace^ 
which went on in the same direotkra 

fiw at least a centoiy. In the early lace 

period the design or pattern — Gothic or 

florid, flat or raised — was the principal 

ohwct, and the "brides," or otmneeting 

liiixB, ooDuwrativdy DDimportent, the 

effect aimea at being the contrast between 
ridtmaaseaof needle- work and the tnatenal 

over iriiich they were disf^yed, aoid whMi 

appeared thiongh Ae wide interveniiw 

spaces. By degrees the conneotinglinkiftfl 

into a sort of pattern of their own, and from 

being entirely snbsidiary in ohaiaeter gmr 

into a kind ol impcHtenoe. Little by httle^ 

tbe raised flowen and scrolls were flattened^ 

aDd the "brides" multiplied into a regular 

ground-work, until the '"jpoint de Venise 
ar^eeau"wasprodQCed. Ae main f ca t nr ea 

of this el(^;ant lace were the oonventional 
treatment of the flowers and other or- 

naments, the general flat look of the 

vrork, the extreme fineness of the stdtohes^ 

the outlining thread or " cordoimet^'' 

stitdied to the edges of the patterns and 

worked in flatly, and the square and ^- 

oesaively fine meshes of the "r6sean"or 

ground- work itself. This wastlielaoe, pav 

excellsnce, of the Begency and the esrlier 

part of the reign of I^uis the Fifteenth. ■

Colbert imported Uie mannfactuie into 

France through the agency, it is said, <rf a 

certain Madame Gilbert , a native of Alen 9on. 

Not only is the identity of the lady doabtfnl, 

but clouds hang over the folloinng stoij : 
"In a short time Madame Gilbert arrived 

at Paris with the first specimens of her 

work ; the king, inspired by Colbert with 

a desire to see it — during a supper at 
Versailles — annonnced to his oonrtiere 

that he had jest established a manufheiure 

of point more beantif nl than that of Venice, 

and appointed a day when he would inspect 

the specimens. The laoes were artiafci<»Hy 

arranged over the walla of a room, hung 

with crimson damask. The king ezpreesed 

himself delighted. He order^ a large 

snm to be given to Madame Gilbert, and 

desired that no other lace should appear at 

oonrt except the new fabric, npon which In ■

-\_Y' ■
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bestowed the name of ' point de Enuiee.* " 

It ie needless to eay tiiat tiiB royal mann- 
fecture beofunie the fiuhion. The ladies of 

the mjvA honaehold conM henoeforth only 

appear in trinunrngs and head-dreesee, 

the geotieaien in mm and-flravats, of ptnnt 

de^snoe. Ait this ii pleasant to irrite, and 

easj to repeat, bat it is odd that Madame 

Qtibert's name does not ocoar in anj of the 

State papers now ertuit, and that the 

names of other pereona ooonr Tery fra- 

qaently. It woald seem that, aa a matter 

of &e(, a loMkl hiatori&n either fonnd a 

b«dition of theapocryphal Madame Gilbert, 

or indented tiiut lady allogether. What is 

clear ie, that under Colbert the laoe maun- 

betore ot Alen^n was either lanodied 

with fi^eat sooeess, or, as is more probable, 
was deTcdoped from an eariier mdnstry. 

"Rm great mdniater eatabUshed a laoratiTer 

masnfaotnre, which brooght large snms 

of moBOT into &» kingdom, and jvstifled 
him inhiflfaTonrite T^nark that "Fashion 

was to France what the minee of Fern- 

were to Spain." X^TOored not only by 

fashion bnt by prohibitive laws, the " point 

de Franee" speedily snpptanted that of 

Yraice ; but ite hi^ price confined its use 

to the rich — persona of moderate means 

contenting themselres with the cheaper 

pillow-laoe. Fiotnres and engnringB ot 
&e time of Lonis the Fourteenth besr 

wifaiesa to the profose employment of lace. 
It decorated the Chorrii and its ministers. 

Ladies gave " tonrs de ohadre " of French 

point to tke parish church; albs and sHai^ 

t^ths, of point d'Argentan — a variety of 

Alen^on — appear in the charoh registers. 

At the mtariage of Mademoiselle de Blois, 

the toilette presented hythe king was "ao 

farimmed wittt French point, that the stnfE 
ooBldnotbeseen." The Tslaaoe and cover- 

let of tbe bed were of the same material. It 

waa the cnatom, on the birth of a Danphin, 

for the papal nnncio to go to the palaoe and 

present to the new-born child a consecrated 

" layette " of baby-linen, on behalf of the 

pope. The shirts, handkerchiefs, and other 

linen were in half-doeens, and trimmed 

TnHa. the rioheat point. At the audience 

given by the Daophiness to the Siamese 

unbassadora, she received them in a bed 

abioat covered with superb point, and the 

king, prond of hia manofactaro, presented 
tile astonished yellow men with cravats and 

raffles of the finest work. Perhaps, how- 
ever, the ambassadors imderstooa those 

costly presents better than the let« well- 

informed of the French ooort imagined, 
for there were odd mmonra abont the ■

Siameee ambassadors, the keenest oh- 

aravers potting theoL down as "bogus" 

envoys, dressed up to please the fancy of 

ihe king by his too obsequious courtiers. 

In 1679 the king gave a f 6te at Marly to 

his Inilliant oourt. When, at sunset, the 

ladies retired to repair their toilettes, each 
fonnd in her room a fresh toilette of 

exquisite point-lace. Everybody — of rank, 

thi^ is — wore laoe in profnsion. The statue 

of Looveia, by Girardon, npreeenta him in a 

muslin oiavat with falling lace endsof a bold 

and huidaome pattern; ti^PrinceeadeSou- 

bise, apredeceeaorof the lady who preserved 

ihe name of Sonhise for ever in omon sauce, 

appears, in an raigraving in the Bonnard 
collection, almost covered with laoe. The 

bead-dressof fine'VaipnredeTalenciennee" 

towers aloft, h la Auistenos — whose entJeis 

tiao an celebrated. The body of the 

dress is very low, with a gorget and etWog 

of qoillBd "point d'An^etOTie;" and tiie 
tnnn of rich brocade duoovers in front a 

pettiooat of Frendli point ; tiie shoulders 
are sovered wiUi a numtriet in donble 

Sounoes of English (i.e., Flemish) lace. 

In another contemponuy engraving ap- 

pears the dressijig-room of a lady of 

quality, with a washstand completely 

covered with flounce upon fiounee of the 

richest needle-point ; on the dressing-table 

is a looking-ghiss, draped witit cortains of 

heav^ guipure. Again, we see a lady of 
qnafaty in " bathing dress." The wrapper 

— entirely of gnipnre, flowered with V^en- 

ctennes, low-necked and open in front to 

the waist — is trimmed towards the top and 

down to the bottom of the opening with 

point-lace; while the short sleeves, aud 

the bottom of the peignoir, are also of rich 

point. The same rich trimming hangs 
around the bath Itself. Even the domestics 

of the court of Lonis the Fourteenth were 

dressed in snmptnons lace. In the col- 

lection just referred to, may be seen the 

four women in waiting on the baby Duo 

d'Anjou: the rocker, the nurse, the holder, 

and the promenader are all covered with 
ridi lace. The nurse and the rotter of 

the Due de Bourgoyne are in verr low 

dreeses, with bodies and petticoats tnmmed 

vrith needle-point. The cradle and the 

clothes of the prince are covered with lace. 

Madame de Maint«non wore munificent 

laoe, as did the fair Fontanges, who, by 

tying a lace handkerchief round her head 

to confine her hair while hunting, pro- 
duced the famons ooiffnre which bears 

her name even unto this day. Lace was 

still considered the common property of ■
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both sexes. Ddintj damsels decked tlram- 

selves in clouds of Alenpon and Valen- 

ciennes ; but doughty warriors loved lace 

no less. There was once (in 1690) ter- 
rible oonstemation because the Vrenah 

army had mn short of lace — the officers 

were literally in raga — ^till the ooartMy of 

the enemy presented them with a snpply. 
One famous necktie owed its ezistenoe to 

the battle of Steinkirk, fonght b; Uarahal 

Lnzemboorg against William of Orange. 

The yonnff French princes of the blood 

were suddenly ordered into action. 

Hastily twisting their lace oravats, instead 

of going through the laborious prooeiw of 

tying them, they mshed to the charge, 

and gained the day. In honour of tuis 

event both ladies and gentlemen wore their 

cravats twisted carelessly for years, and, 

oddly enough, the style became as popular 

in England as in France. About this period 

ladies began to wear 4^e "engaging" ruffie, 

depending in a double or treble tier from 

a short sleeve. Something of the same 

kind, only in interior material, was worn 

afewyears ago. In the picture of Madame 

I^latine — the ont^spoken mother of the 

regent, Philip of Orleans, and the patroness 
of John law — the forearm is half •concealed 

by a flood of the richest lace. The " both 

equipage " of needle-point continued to be 

an article of fashionable luxury. Madame 

de Maintenon presented Madame de Chev- 

reuse with a magnificent set of bathing 

lace. In these days this luxury seems mis- 

placed, but only when the customs of the 

past are forgotten. French ladies of the 

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries ad- 

mitted their intimate friends, male as well 

as female, not only to the "ruelle" — or 

alley by the bedside — but also to the bath- 
room. In the latter case the bath was " an 

lait," i.e., rendered opaque and milky by. 
the mixture of some essence. So late as 

1802, Mr. EColcroft, when in Paris, received 

a polite note from a lady at whose bouse 

be visited, reqaesting to see him. He wen^, 

and was informed by her maid that the ladjy 
was in her warm bath, but that she would 

announce his arrival. She returned, aind 

led him to a kind of oloset, where he, 

mistress was up to her ohin in water ! ■

Id speaking of the fashion of the _ . 
of Loais the Fourteenth, the famous di 

most not be forgotten. The ousf^i] 

dressing np these dolls prenuled at 

haunt of the bine stocldogs, the ^^dbel ■

Bumbonillet, where one, tem^ "lag ■

Pandora," at each change of fashion was 

exhibited in fnll dress; and a socond, ■

or little Pander*, in moming oostume. 
These dolls were sent to Vienna and 

Italy, to Moscow and Constantinople, 
loaded with the finest laoes Franoe could 

produce. Even when English ports were 

closed in war-time, a special permission 

was given for the entry of a large alabaster 

doll, four feet high, (be Gruid Conrrier 
de la Mode. In the war of the First 

Empire, this privilege was denied to 

Eii«lisb women, who then began to drees 

badly. The practice of sending dolls, 

instead of fashion plates, appears to be 

ancient. M. Ladornie asserts tiiat, in the 

royal expenses for I39I, ^ure bo nanj 
livres for a doll sent to the Queen of Eng- 

land; in 1496 another was sent to the 

Queen of Spain; and in 1571 a third (o 

the Daohess of Bavaria. Henry the FoorttL 

writes, in 1600, before his marriage to Marie 

de Medicis : " Frontenao tells me that yoa 

desire patterns of onr fashion in dress. J 

send you, therefore, some model dolls." 

Perhaps the custom was borrowed from. 

Venioe, where, at the annual &ir held in 

the Fiaz&a of St. Mark on the Day of the 

Ascension (a fair which dates from 1180), 

a rag doll was exposed in the most oon- 

spicuous place, and served as a model for 
the fadiion of the year. ■

With Louis the Fourteenth disappeared 

the richest period of lace. From the 

Vandyke collars of bis father's reign, 

lace had, under the Grand Monarqoe, 

become hardly less artistic, if lighter and 

more oonventional in its style; but the 

day was approaching when mere tex- 

ture was to supersede design. Weeping 

ruffles, and the jabot, or bresst frill, 

came into fashion. Raffles, like all new 

fashions, were laughed at by the satirists, 

who explained that thej were worn by 

sharpers to facilitate the manipulation of 

cards and dice, and pretended that many 

wearers of gay ruiBes were actually shirt- 

less. There appears to have been soma 
foundation for the latter sneer. The 

Mar^chal de Bicbelieu — who, all warrior, 

astronomer, and lady-killer as he was, 

could not spell — thus wittily explained 

his mental condition : " They supplied me 

withndshirts; but I have bought me some 
ruffles." There were various kinds of ruffles 

for grande and demi toilette for night and 

day, and many of them cost large suoks. 

The Archbishop of Cambray possessed four 

dozen pairs of the Dostliest land, aud poor 

Louis the Sixteenth, the year before his 

death by the guillotine, owned fifty-nine 

pairs — twenty-eight of point, twenly-one ■
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of YaleDciemiee, and ten described aa 

" Anglelerre." Everybody had ruffles — 

nobles, sharpers, and lackeys — even 

" Monsieur de ParU," the executioner, 

monnbed Uie scaffold in a velvet aait 

provided with point -lace "jabot" and 

mffles. Madame de Criqaj, describing 

her visit to tLe Dowager Dncbess de la 

Fert£, sajs that when that lady leoeived 

her, she was lying in a state bed nnder a 

coverlet of Yenice point made in one piece. 

"I am persuaded," she adds, "that the 

trimmings of her sheets, which were of 

point d'Argentan, were worth at leaet 

forty thooaaaid crowns." To snch a pitch 
had ihe taste for lace -trimmed linen 

reaohed, that, in 1739, when the eldest 

daughter of Lonis the Fifteenth was 

married to &o Prince of Spain, the bill 
for these articles alone amounted to 

twenty-five thonsond ponnds sterling, to 

the horror of Cardinal Fleory. Nearly 

half & centnry later Swinbnroe writes 
from Paris : " The troasBeaa of Mademoi- 

selle die Matignou will oost a hnndred 

thoos&nd crowns. The expense here of 

rigging; out a bnde is eqnal to a hand- 

some portion in England. Five thousand 

pounds' worth of laae, linen, &c., is a 

common thing among them." ■

Towards the latter part of the reign of 

Lonis the Well-beloved, French point was 

rivalled by the Flemish lacea, generically 

termed "Angleterre" in IVance, and 

"Mechlin" in England. Argentan and 

Alen^on were pronounced winter laces, 

the lighter pillow-lace being deemed more 

appropriate fpr hot weather. Madame 

Dubarry's lace accounts give a grand idea 

of her consumption of " Angleterre " and 
"MaJines." When the star of Marie 

Antoinette rose on the murky atmosphere 

of the French court, a tremendons reaction 

set in in favour of simplicity. Indian 

muslin supplanted the fine point of the 

old school, and the lace makers of Alen^on 

aotnally set themselves to work to imitate 

the inferior laoes made on the pillow. At 

this period the rich g&mitnreB shrank to 

narrow edgings — " sem^ de pois ; " the 

only article of lace which escaped degra- 

dation being the " la ppet s," worn on 

occasions of ceremony. Whether of point 

or pillow lace^ these were always rich 

and handsome, and their arrangement 

was rigidly prescribed by the etiquette for 
varioDs occasions. ■

Daring the French Bavolution, the 

French lace Bdannfacture vras suspended — 

tiie finest of all, that of Argentan, for ever ■

— but the favour of the Great Napoleon, 

who desired to "bring luxury back (^^ain," 

restored Alen^on to life. Meanwhile, 

Brussels point appeared as a serious rival, 

as it still remains, to the more anoient 

manufacture. In 1801 we hear of the 

Prinoees Caroline Marat, in her white 

mantelet of Brussels needle-point ; and the 

appearance of Madame Becamier, when 

she received her guests reclining in her 

bed, has been recorded in enthusiastic 
terms. The bed-curtains wero of the 

finest BroBselfl lace, bordered with gar- 

lands of honeysuckle, and lined vrith satin 

of the palest rose. The " couvrepied " was 

of the same material, and fnim the pillow 
of embroidered cambric fell cascades of 

Valenciennes. It has been »timated that 

to reptodnce now the laces made for the 

marriage of Marie Lonise would cost a 

million of francs ; bat althoogh the emperor 
strove to drive taste la the direction of 

the national m&nnf actore, fashion was too 

strong to be controlled, and took more 

kindly to the light than to the heavier 
and better class of laces. We find the 

Princess Pauline refusing to take a 

quantity of lace she had ordered, and 

leaving the emperor to buy it, and give it 

away. In every description of the toilette 

of a lady of fashion, we find her in 

Indian muslin, trimmed with "Angleterre." 
Indian muslin of excessive fineness was 

greatly in request for the famous "toilettes 

diaphanee," and appears in all the portraits 

and fashion plates of the period. The 

Duchess d'Abrantes gives a minute ac- 

count of her tronsseaa. There was plenty 

of Indian muslin, embroidered and trimmed 

withTalenoiennes, Malines, and Angleterre ; 

but the " garnitures" in needle-point were 

of Brussels, not of French, manufacture. 

At the civii marriage, before the mayor, 
the bride wore " a dress of Indian 

muslin" (fearfully scanty, we must re- 

collect), "embroidered with the needle, 

in openwork, as was then the fashion. 

This dress had a train, was high at the 

neck, and with long sleeves — the front 

breadth embroiderod all over, as well as 

the body and the bottom of the sleeves — 
then called 'amadis.' The rufi was in 

magnificent needle-point, and upon my 
het^ i had a cap of Brussels point. To 

the top of the cap was attadied a little 

crown of orange flowers, from which hung 

a long veil of 'point d'Angleterre,' which 

fell down to my feet, and in which I could 

almost enfold myself This pro- 

fusion of rich laces, so fine and soft, seemed ■
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like ft cloadj shell of network ratmd my 

face, waving abottt in the enrls of mj hair." 

The Emperor Lonio Napoleon, foUoTring 

ibe traditionB of hia ancle, atrora to rerive 

the drooping glories of Alen^on. Tn 1656 

the most magnificent orders were giren for 

the imperial layette, a fnll description of 

which appeared in the illnstrated papers of 

the time; bat the moat ezpensire piece of 

work ever turned out of the ancient city 

wa6 a dress, valoed at two handred thon- 

sand franoB, exhibited in 1859. It 'sas 

porchased by the emperor for the emprees, 

who, it is said, afterwards presented it 

to the Pope as a trimming For his rochet. 

The great Doatlinees of this beautifal 

fabric is easily understood when the 

process of mannfactnre is known. Point 

d'AIen^on is made entirely by hand, with 

a fine needle npon a parchment pattern, 

in small pieces, aftermrds united by in- 

visible seams. Each part is execnted by 

a special workwoman. Formerly it re- 

quired eighteen different hands to com- 

plete a piece of laoe ; the nomber is now 

reduced to twelve. The design, engraved 

npon a copper plate, is printed off in divi- 

sions npon pieces of parohment ten inches 

long, each numbered according to their 

order. Green parchment is now used, as 

being a good colonr for the eyee, and as 

enabUng the workwomen to detect faults 

easily. The pattern is next pricked upon 

the parchment, which is stitcbedto a piece 

of Very coarse linen, folded doable. The 

outline of the pattern is then formed by 

two flat threads, which are guided along 

the edge by the thomb of the left hand, 

and fixed by minute stitches, passed, with 

another thread and needle, throngh the 
holes in the parchment. When the out- 

line is finished the work is given over to 

the "r^seleuse," to make the ground, 

which may be of two kinds, " hnaa " and 

"r^sean,' as previously explained. The 

gronnd-work having been put in, the 

flower-worker supplies herself with a long 

needle and a fine thread ; with these she 
works a button-hole stitch from left to 

right, and, when arrived at the end of the 

flower, the thread is thrown back from the 

point of departure, and she works a^in 
from left to right over the thr^. -This 

gives a closeness and evenness to the work 

nneqnsJIed in any other point. Then 

follow the " modes " or small ornaments, 

And variona other operations, which being 

completed, the threads which unite parch- 

ment, lace, and linen together, are cut with 

a sharp razor between the two folds of ■

linen ; any little defects are repaired, and 

then remains the great work of uniting all 

the pieOBs imperoeptibly tt^vther. This 

devolveB upon the head of the work- 

shop, and reqoires the greatest nioe^. 
Jbi ordmary pur of mens raSes woold 

be divided into ten pieces ; hut, when tha 

mder must be exeouted quickly, the 8al>- 

^visions a» even greater. The stiteh bj 

which these sections are wo^ed together 

is termed "assemblage." Whsn finished, 

a steel instmment, called "aficot," is 

passed into each flower, to palii& it and 

remove any irr^^olarities in its sor&ce. 

Excepting the introduction of horse-hair 

-into the " cordoiuiet," the mettiod of pro- 

ducing Brussels point is identioal with 

that pnrsned at Alen^ou. The yoonger 

lace, fiowever, light and beautifiil as it is, 

hardly shows to advantage by the side of 

the genuine French ptnnt. ■

BATiai'IED. 

Ataa tlie fanl ud tDimiil, 
And the MV^ah of tnut belied i 
After the Mrthen of vearr cam. 
Baffled loDgkiM, mfrMrtediMneni: 
After OupuS^iaAttnt, aodfr^ 
Afl«r the edung at run legiet, 
Aiter ete bonr eod beat oif ilnfe, ■

Feiu t^^mobks, and bir hepoi deaie^ 
We-AsUbewtieaed. ^^ 

Wlien &t golden bowl ii brcik«n. 
At Uis nmn; fonntain tfde ; 
mn the toif lies creao «nd eoU abora 
Wioug, and lanoir, and hm, and kne i 
Whm the gnat domb iraUa of dlcmoe itaad 
At the do^ of tha nndisooTerad land i 
When all we ban left in oar oldn ptaoa ■
T oupty tdiair and a piotiared bwe i ■

. . . I the najer U prajt " ' " 
We— ihaUlw satufied. ■

jH«iHr Hf UBbou viv f flHimut ■ refw. 
And {tather the oomfoit of hia creed j 
And m peace and natdence poeaees onr aoala. 
While the wheel of bte in ite orbit idOa, 
Eaowing that wrinnan and gladnau paM 
Like morning dews from the Bnmmer giaaa. 
And, tAbo onoe we win to the fnrUier dde, 
We-ahaUbeMtlified. ■

AT THE ROYAL ACADEMT. ■

I WOKDEB what those admirable artists, 

Sir Joshua Reynolds and Thomas Gains- 

borongh — ^who were glad to get their fiftf 

gnineas, or less, for the portraits whi<£ 
now fetoh their thousands and tens of 

thousands, would think of that "Academy 
fever " which affects London at the end of 

the Easter holidays. Symptoms of the 
disease set in at an earlier date. Art- 

critics are not averse to giving the pnblie ■
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faints of the work goiiig forward in varnras 

utadioB, and sometimea let them know 

after " View Snndftj," pr«tty clearly, what 

th^ may expect to aee on thf^ first Monday 
in May. Every fragment of art-gosBip ia 

eagerly devonrBd ; for by an extraordinary 

metamorphosis, brought about within the 

last qoarter of a century, we have heoome 

an art-IoTing as well as a Bciaioe>-dab- 

Uing people. We not only read about 

soience and art, bnt try our own band at 

practical work. HaTmg tomt hola 

carpets and clothes, and completely dea- ■

Sed the appearance of onr banOB, by y experiments in chemistry, we begin 

to study art in earnest. Every school- 

girl is now tanght to draw from the 

object, instead of feebly copying the 

etMTial cottages and trees depicted ii 

the drftwing-books of a past generation 

JN'ot satisfied with drawing from the 

■ntiqae, and tke from the nude, we model 
in clay on onr own account, achieve 

extraordinary baste at long - enfEering 

friends, and test the obedience of onr pet 

di:^ by making those nnfortnnate aninwls 

sit up m an erect position at alt times and 

seasons, to the end that our terra^cotta 

statnettoB of IFIdo and Hncher may 

acquire vitftlity and vigour. We diadain 

to cfmfine our drawings to vater-colonrs, 

and smear sway furionely in oils; nay, 

ofttimes go a step farther and devote 
ourselves to Eeramic art — with the effect 

of making good usefnl plates and dishes 

liorrific with our conceptions of " decora- 

tive art," agreeably distorted by tire action 
of tike furnace. Oar intense artistic feel- 

ing cxmverts our honses into abodes of 

gloom. The Hgbt and cheerful effect once 

prised is now accounted garish aud vulgar, 

BO we have our utistio being in apart- 

ments proper^ toned down with ^ngy 

hroyra and dull green, until tliey become 

Inlions-looklng dens. It is true that we 

reliewe them with a little gilding, if we 

are able to afford it, and enliven them 

with, a multitude of more or leas — generally 

lees — authentic speeimena of Gubbio and 

other majolica ware ; with grinning kylins 

and other sacred animals of the East, 

bideons to look upon ; with old blue and 

white plates and punch-bowls, not un- 
Buggestive of the traditional wiDow pat- 

tern ; with ahsm Sevres carefnlly doctored 

for us by astute dealers ; with " bogus " 
Lowestoft ware, manufactured at the 

Staffordshire potteries; with reproductions 

of P&IisBy ware, wit^ gruesome reptiles 

crawling over it; with sky-blue dogs, ■

br^ht yellow cats, and other plessing 
objects calcnlated to encourage a love irf 

colour; but for all this, our Men are 

beard to declare that our neat Uttte villas 

are like almshouses outside, and curiosity 

shops within. We do not care about the 

opinion of our elders. They were bom in 

the pre-artistic period, and tber^ore look 

with unappreciatire eyes upon our choice 

majolica, made at Naples, and our old 

Chinese celadon vases, mannfactHred by 

an eminent Paris house ; they are blind to 

the beauty of sea-green dining-rooms and 

coffee-colonred drawing-rooms; tft^ laugh 

at our wives and daughters — who att^ 

Utemselves artistically — as limp "guys'* 

and " rag-dolle " — but of what ^ue ia l^e 

o^nnion of Philistine in whose soul the 
divine harmonies of art awake no respon- 
sive echo P ■

To a generation tbtwonghly s«tntated 

with art, the great event of Ac year is 

the Exhibiticm of the Boyal Aoidemy. 
I am awu« that within tiie art- 

world exists a little band of high-priests 

wfao think and speak foul seom of Bur- 

lington House, and would no more think 

of submitting their produotions to the 

judgment of tJie " Forty " Qtam to a com- 
mittee of Bed Indians. But whatever 

(pinions these gentlemen may hold of their 

own merits, t£e ^oat pubUo efaooee to 
regard the annual EzMbrbion of the Bc^l 

Arademy as the true expression of |lagl^h 

art, and look forward anxiously taiWards 

the day when they shall be admitted to view 

the work of the past twelve months. Long 

befcve the opening of tix Exhibition little 

plots are laid to obtain, on some pretext, 

admission on " varnishing-day," and B>>ove 

all, on the day of the " private view," so 

carefully guarded from tne orowd of the 

profane. The critioa have a day to them- 

selves on the Wednesday preceding the 

"private" Friday, when it is really 

possible to see the pietures, a feat by 

no means easy of aiJiievement on subse- 

quent occasions. Kot more than a hundred 

and thirty or forty persons are privileged 

to enter on the pre-priv&te ^y, when 

much actual hard work is diversified by 

pleasant snatches of art-gossip. The rooms 

are cool and free from dust^ and the eye 

of the critic is not distracted from ma 

study of the portraits on the walls by the 

presence of tne fair originals in the room. 

Armed with his broad-margined oatalogne, 

he can work his way leisurely around, 

knowing that he has two clear days to 
write im first notice in — as it is a.cond^on ■
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of admittance, that no articles shall appear 

nntil after the grand private view on 

Fri day . The first impreseion prodnoed by 
the Wednesday view is that the Beantifnl 

is mainly represented by the pictures, for 

the critics tbemBelTCS are hardly a " repose 

to the eyes of beholders." UoBt of tnese 

great men are old, grey of beard, and 

tender of toe. Worse than this, they are 

fat, and rejoice in raiment which oonTeys 

the iiDpreBsioD that it was made for some- 

body eJse. But, nnaboahed by their own 

ungraceful and inartistic exterior, they 

draw their pencils, and go to work witii 

eyes sharpened by long practice. The art- 

eritio is rarely an accomplished dranghts- 

man, or a cnnniiig colonriat ; for no man 
would be such a fool as to write articles if 

he conld paint pictaiee — the rates of re- 
mnneration for the two classes of work 

being too utterly diaproiurtionate to admit 

of comparison. He is more freqoently one 
who baa commenoed life with art as other ■

{'oomaliste have with law, and has drifted ly degrees into the FoutUl Estate ; but he 

possessee certain advantages over gennine 

experts, in his freedom from the cliqaeism 

of artist life, and a long experience and 

stndy of English and foreign art. He has 

a terrible memory, and has, stored away in 

the pigeon-holes of his brain, accurate 

impressions of the great works of the 
BcmaisBance and of modem times. Let a 

genuine academic painter of the first rwik 

fall into what is enphaistlcally called 

"eclecticisii]," i.e., thomistaldiig of memory 

for inspiration, and your art-critic will 

pick the offending figure out of a crowd, 

and refer it at once to its proper place in 

the Sistine Chapel, or in the Loggie of the 

Vatican. The drapery may be differently 

disposed and differenUj oolonred, but he 

recognises his old friend in an instant, and 
dashes at him with zest. Bat he is of a 

kindly nature in the main, and while un- 

sparing in his condemnation of acade- 

micians' "pot-boilers," is on tbe atcrt te 

discover n.erit in a comparatively obscure 

artist, and never rejoioee more heartily 
than when he has found a "new man." ■

The eventful Wednesday over, the Boyal 

Academy is swept and garnished, crimson 

cloth is spread over tbe staircases, and a 

second private view is not Touchsafed, but 

invited, on the Thursday. Not that the 

public — critical, appreciative, or acquisitive 

— is invited ; for, far from this, neither the 

nose of a possible buyer, nor the " acumen " 

of a critic is permitted to enter the Exbibi- 

tion. For the day is sacred to Koyalty, to ■

Imperialty, to Boy al and Imperial Altitudes, 

to Serene Transparencies. On that qniet 

afternoon the profane are excluded, and 

illustrious personages deign to inspect the 

pictures wluch a word of theirs, given per- 

haps inadvertenUy, bnt with genial good 

nature, may endow with the renown which 

brings fortune to tbe feet of a hitherto 

obaonre painter. Imperial Altitudes and 

Serene Transparencies "partake" of tea 

in the galleries, and, loving art sincerely 

enoogh, doubtless enjoy themselves nearly 
as much as the critics. On the follow- 

ing day tbe "public-private view" takes 

place, and great is the scurrying to and fro 
to obtain admission. There are ladies sod 

gentlemen rich in the world's goods and in 

societyof the first water — people acquainted 

with others who are sapposed to have 
" influence " with the Press— friends of 

artiste who infest the studios of thoas 

patient, mild, and inoffensive men who have 

steiven year after year to get that " private 

view," but in vain. The power of sublime 

Boyal Academicians is limited; artists whose 

works are "hung" are still weaker vessels; 

the newspaper people want to go them- 

selves ; and thus it is a much simpler matter 
to be presented at the Court of at. James's 
than to secure one of those tinted cards 

which admit the bearer to the privilege of 

the "first bite" at the pictures. It is 

true that money, if not worth, will tell 
in this case as in all others. That some- 

day- to-be-a-rising artist. Jack Oohre, re- 

mote cousin, humble admirer and imitator 

of the great Mr. Mediocre, B.A., must wait 

till Monday if he have not succeeded in 

slinking in on " varnishing- day ; " but old 

Wallsend, the succeasful coaJowner; Ur. 

Donblewarp, of Leeds, whose trade^mark is 

known wherever shoddy finds a market ; 

Mr. Bottenbnll, the great shipowner, whose 

collection of sea-pieces will sell one of these 

days for a huge sum of money ; and Ur. 

Mount, the wealthy tailor, who under- 

stands pictures, at least as well as he does 

coats, €nd their way in. Of coarse, a Boyal 

Academy exhibition without these excellent 

people would be like a market withoat 

buyers, and it might be long before the red 

sters which mark a picture as "sold" would 

appear on the margin. Art patronage has 

— luckily for artiste — passed in our gene- 

ration almost entirely away from the great, 

the very great people who once exorcised 

it in a high and mighty style, carrjing lerj 

little money with it. While fche privileged 

classes alone encouraged art; the painter 

was a poor man. As a rising artist he ■
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was compelled to paint umnmersble " pot- 

boiloTB," and vhen he produced a great 

picture ran a great risk of having to keep 

li in his Btndio till he loathed the sight of 

it, and felt only too glad to get a dealer to 

give him a hundred or two, and remore the 

hated object. Tnmer, when painting in 
his best and most characteristic maonei-, 

sent pictares to the Koynl Academy, and 

asked for them barely as many hondreds 

as they wonld hare fetched thonsands after 

his death; but at that time the period of 

the noble patron had hardly died oat, and 
that of the iron and cotton men was but 

jnst coming in. Since the days of Ett^ 

and Tnmer, iron, cotton, and woollens 

have absorbed a vast majority of the beet 

pictares, for it has reached the brain of 
their hard-beaded rulers that there is no 

better inrestment than new pictures. These 

clever inreflton care nothing for the old 

masters, and gase with ball-closed, con- 

temptnoas eyes on Uadonnas and Holy 

I^amilies, and torn np their nosee at 

the grilling of St. Lawrence, the flay> 

ing of St. Uarsyas, the atoning of St. 

Stephen, and other cheerfnl anhjects of 

a devotional or mythological type. They 

prefer living art, knowing that it is a 

growing, vigorons ^ling, licely to realise 

nltimatoly a handsome profit. And it is 

hardly too mnch to say, that so far as 

material benefit is concerned, they have 

done collectively far more for art than all 
the Medicis that ever lived. I like to see 

Mr. Huckaback at the private view. He 

cares not a whit for the pretty faces oome 

to look at their connterfeit presectmente 
on the walls. He recks little of the 

snmptnons trains, the noh fnrs, and the 

Oainsborongh hats, which contest hie claim 

to a position before the picture of an artist 

whom he oherishes. He plunges his bands 

far iato those well-lined pockets of bis, 

and gazesintentlyona"nicebitof colour." 

Huc'kaback's version of the English lan- 

guage is not remarkable for pnrity; he 

Mnghs with a sharp metallic laugh, like 

the chink of sovereigns, at the Pali-Mall 
drawl which filters into his enormous ears. 

He knows as little of drawing as of 

grammar, but he is eonnd on arithmetic. 
He has watched the career of the man who 

prodnces " nice bits of colour," and can 

assess the present value of those gems to 

a five-ponnd note. He has a certain line 

— cut to its proper length and thoroughly 

dried — and never soars beyond it, into 

classic and academic art. A good land- 

scape, or a little bit of home-lif ^ are the ■

things he comes to seek. Bat he is not a 
dilettante oonnoiosenr. Hemeansbusinesa. 

What he likes he buys at a price — and no 

price is too high for Hnckabaok, if be 

really fancies a picture or a painter. Let 

a new portrait painter arise, or let a great 

painter forsake his own walk of art for 

portraiture, and Huckaback has bis eye 

upon him. His own picture is painted, of 

course. Elias Huckaback, Esq., of The 

Clinkers, Cokeborongh, by a great B.A., 

or an incipient A.B1.A., shines on the 

walls of the Academy, the artist having, 

in despair of making Huckaback a thing 

of beanty, painted Imn in his native ugli- 

ness. The same treatment will hardly do for 

the lady whom he designates Mrs. H.; bat 

she is handed over to another K. A, who, by 

infinite dexterity, dissimulates her snub 

nose and enormons month, that she may 

appear a comely English matron. Mrs. 

Huckaback is not qnite happy about her por- 

toait. She thinks, goodsonl,inherinnocence, 

that the satin for which she paid a guinea 

{^ yard (cash) is hardly done justice to by 

the great man, who cares' nothing for 

general accessories ; but is somewhat con- 

soled by the " real " appearance of her 

peacock fan. Her daaghters, however, 

are specially treated. Minnie, having red 

hair and green eyes, is depicted holding a 

basket of fiowers, under the title of "Early 

Violets;" and Alice, whose squint and 

stnbby locks have driven her mother to de 

spair, appears in a charming profile, painted 

&om the best side, as " Waiting for Papa." 

While Huckaback enjoys the prospect of 

what be has bought, and intends to buy, the 

critical but moneyless Ine&bles cluster 

round him, and-utter with unneoessary can- 

donr their opinions on the various pictures. 

Lady Aloys Fitzbenzoin, who carea for 

nothing but high art, sneers at the bour- 

geois subjects. Everyday life has — at least 
on canvas — no charms for her. She lingers 

lovingly over Leighton, and puts np those 

glasses which her violet eyes scarcely 

need, to scan theproportions of magnifi- 

cent Atalanta. Hector Sorawley, of the 

Foreign Office, bewails the decline of the 

devotional feeling in art. " Feeling" is a 

good word, because it in volvesno knowledge 

of technicalities, and young Scrawley 

sticks to it manfully. He would like to 

see our Boyal Aoademioians hard at work 

on triptycl^ and angular saints; and in 

default of these, rejoices when he finds a 

pioturo of a superlatively ngly woman 

looking for the ntan, who, for cbriona 

reasons, keeps aloof- Those - high-bred ■
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d»iiua, Iiadj Bongamers and Mes. Powder- 

huo, glonoe ■aperoilioofllf at the node 

fignres, and sog^iffit, in a stage irluBper, 

tbkfc a little -moM drapery would be lie- 

ooining i but they tak« aa inioDBa isteroBt 

in the portraits. Thej cannot divine whj 

Lady Doreton sbonld have aelacted eotui 

an nnbeoomiog dress, " and so young, too, 

for a woooan dE her years." They fall in 

lore with the piotove at that dear Lord 

Pranoeton, in pink aod pickle- jars, witk 

horaas and hounds grouped around him, 

th«y turn np their noses at the too 

numerous pictures of oUter people's chil- 

dren, and fed. much aggrieTed that Haoka- 

back, and "that swt m people," should be 

allowed to appear on the walls of tiie 

Academy at all. They don't patronise art 

very much in a practical way — those great 

ladies. They like many things better ; the 

opera, for instance, especially on a grand 

night, when their dreeees will be properiy 

appreciated; and wonder at the earnestness 

of Mr. Donceleigh, the curate of St. 

Peregrine's, who really understands the 

Italian school, and has been so often to 

-Bome that he is likely to go there for 

good. Takai altogether, the private view 

is a great sight ; but whether for Hba sake 

of the people or the pictures it is, perh^ts, 

bootless to inquire. ■

On the long-looked-for Monday, tiie 

general public is largely leavened with 

artists and friends oi artists — people who 

know, more or lees, what they are look- 

ing at and talking about. Long before 

the hoar of opening, the exterior of 

Burlington House is besieged by eaijy and 

eager Tisitors, who have TB»d every hne of 

the critical notices in Saturday's papers. 

This practice of mMtering every morsel of 

printed matter, on any given subject, before 

daring to have an opinion of one's own, is, 

donbtleas, modest and lespeotfol to those 

rarely-endowed bungs whose mission it is 

to direct popular taste ; but, as has been 

said of the praotioe of reading altt^ther, 
it detracts wofnlly from originality of 

thought. Bat, perhapa, originality taken 

" in ^e loomp," as Mr. Tennyson has it, 

is not i^ood for much ; exid in an age when 

leisure is contemned and everybody works 

hard, either for pence or praise, it saves 

unnecessary raental labour to take opinions 

at second hand. That the great majority 

of people do so, is dear to anyone who hu 

passed a long Monday at the Boyal 

Academy. Exoepting only the few tran- 

Boendental heretics akeady alluded to, tiie 

public look out for the pictorea already ■

30nND. ■

"°*"5SyjtoBoy»landImperiaIAltitades;J 
^.5~v*Sansparenciee. On that qo-' 

"^f"^ ?T*>-jiPofane are exolade<^ ., ■

Not so theJb^- * itm to in"- *™">™y 

Piddethorpe. TSoae ed?. .^ . out mafaue 
nifcMaii ladies have ocHoe up to Londrai 

from Dnstley, under the wing of the 

ttzoeJient rector, who would not min the 

May nwetangs for the world, and they 

prepare themselves for the Academy in a 

senoufl and earnest farfiioB. They t^ first 

of all to aeonre, if possible, from a gifted 

Lcmdon friend, hia oatakigae marked with 

the orossea, dashes, ticks, notes of interna 

gation and exolaioa^n, 'sarcastic noteg 

and sketchea which that sportaK ycnuig 

gentleman has deooiated the margin 

withal. Bat they only aco^ his oinnionfl 

with a certain reservation. They— heroic 

spinaten as they aie — go honestly throogh 
uie entire EzluliHtian, from number oue in 

Hie catalogue to number one thousand five 

hundred and twenty-two, portraits, laod- 

Bcapee, water-colours, scnlptore, etchings 

and all. They are never tired — oonnti; 

people never are tired when they oome to 

London. At home they go to bed early, sad 

have their steady old poBypalledoot to diaw 

them half-a-mile, but when thetr spirits 

are brightened by the London air they 

know neither sleep nor fatigue. To do 

them justice, they take care of thenuslvee, 

and trouble iJieir London friends veiy 

littie^ except in tiie way of tiokete and 

free admissions to places of amnsHnnit, 

which ihey '""ff'"* are to be had in 

shoals by residents who know evnv- 

body, and therefore must be able to oo 

eve^rthing. It is great fun to vatoh 

the worthy old dams^ds at the Anadeuy. 

/Htere is a care and deliberation, a thorongu- 

ness of purpose, about their proceedinga 

from which such laexe worldlings u 

Lady Bongemere are entirely free, ^hs 

Mdy objectionable part of their jao- 

gramme is their indispodtion to "more 

on." They will stand right in bunt 
oi one of Mr. Alma Tadema's pic- 

tures, for instance, for a quarter of an 

hour 1^ a stretch; not engrossed in that 

fine work of art by any meuis, bnt m 

endeavouring to spdl out the meaniug "' 

Smudgeleigh's last bit of inoomprehum- 

bility, which hangs above it, or of Scnin- 

bleton'sgirl at window, entiUed, "Willis 6 

Awa'." They do not mind the crowd a 

bit, for their turned silks are too short to 

be trodden upon, and their broad feet 

are encaeed in good solid boots. Thef 

enjoy themselves euormooaly, knowing ■•> ■
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montiis, and io put the artistifl teft-taUea 

of Dnstle^ at their marcy. ■

Very dt&rent is bearmg exa the aitista' 

friflnds uid friends* frieudB. They have one 

'bright partictdar star in their little hemi- 

sphere,aadthatstariBMcSt3ppler. Onthe 

merits of tixat gifted being they are Berer 

aQent, uad they elevate him to the doads 

hy the Bimnk proeeaa ol depreciating 

everybody else. " I«ightoQ," saith Bod- 

ger — whose unole Bella artista' materialB, 

and who, tlieiefore, feela half an artist 

bimseU — " pah ! Cannot endure that ' flat 

style.' Poynter, bah ! Look at his At*- 

lutta ; a gawk, sir ! a gawk ! Amutago, 
the antlu»? of the Great Unolotbed. Don't 

talk to me abont thoee people when 

McStippler's' subUme pictnre — worthy of 

Titian, sir — is bang where nobody can see 

it. Scandalous, sir, eoandalona ! " Thus 

far, Bodger, whose pleasant aallieB pene- 
trate the ears as a oertain odoor as of 

strong waters attacks the ooBes of the 

crowded spectators. It is a rough day — 

the great opening Monday — ^fuller of homau 

natnre than all the " private " days pat 

together; but it has its dcawbaoks. It ia 

impossible to see the pictures, except by 

fits and starts, and it is too possible to bear 

the remarks c^ Rodger and his kind. Bat 

the day is a day of mark, for it is the tme 
commencement of the London season — of 

that great festival wkioh endores till the 

white-winged yachts gather in the Solent, 
and the first crack of the central-fire wakee 

the echoes of tlie pnrple Highlands. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BOOK T. LlOr OLIVE DBBPiED'S STOBI. 

CHAPIBB H. iLHABOHAS. ■

"My expectation that Griffith Dmrris 

would sp^k oat his mind to me was 

realised. As I laid my hand apon his 

arm at the door, I felt that he was 

ttembling slightly ; and when we had 

gMoed the lane, which formed a private 

road and a short cat between the Single 

Hoase and Despard Court, I spoke first : ■

" ' This is steange news ; and makes a 

wonderful difference in your life.' ■

" ' Wonderful, indeed. Tour imagiaa- 

tion has seiied on many points of the 

ohange, Lady Olive — it has had longer to 
work than onra — but there are same 

beyond it' ■

"'Probably, bat not those yon are 

thinking of. I have seen all the relief 

to yoor father; all the soothing of his 

wounded pride, and anxious mortified 

affection; all Oxa fulfilment of former 

hopes, which he has long boried out of 

sight; all the anticipations for Audrey's 
future which have arisen out of this 

stcange conounence of sad drcnmstanoes ; 

and I have seen how it will affect you in a 

matter that be knows nothing of, as yet.' ■

" ' Lady Olive, what is that ? Can you 

have guessed what I was going to teU yon P ' ■

■' 'I think I have gnessed it. I sus- 

pected it, when she was with me in 

London, and I confess it troubled me 

veiy much. Madeleine and yon are be- 
trotlied lovers.' ■

"1 could not resist tbe plsasnre of 

seeing how Griffith would stand the teet. ■

" 'No, indeed. I love her, I have loved 

her from tbe first, but I never hoped — I 

may say "hoped" now — a few hours earlier 

to-night I said "feared '.' — that she loved 

me, until a few days ago. All the time 

she was in London, I was trying to give 

her up — in my own heart and mind, I 

mean — trying to think that I could bear 

that it should be as you all wished it to 

be ; but when she retained I saw at onoe 
it was not so.' ■

" I let him go on, nointeimpted ; but I 

was amused to disoover how clear-sighted 

Barr had been, io a matter in which 

women are generally supposed to be lynx- 

^ed and men purblind. For I under- 

stood now why Bivr had ohecked himself 

on tbe brink of a wumsr feeling than 
admiration for Madeleine. ■

'"I saw it,' he continued, 'and then I 
knew what I should have to do. While I 

only should have had to snffer, I could 

have stuck to my post, and gone on 

suffering, bat when sue had to be taken 

into account, that could not be.' ■

"'Do you meau that yon intended to 

go away from Wrottesley ? ' ■

" ' Yes, I made np my mind to that. 

I could not expect that I should be re- 

garded by her &ther as anytlung but un- 

grateful and presumptuous. I ooold not 

ask her to disobey bun ; his misf ortones 

render him additionally sacred in his 

daughter's eyes, and neither he nor she 

knows their full weight.' ■

" ' Ton know, and Mr. Oonybeare f ' ■

" ' Tes,' he replied, reluctantly. ■

" ' I never intended to have wiy expla- 

nation with her. I hoped that sbe would 

soon "get over it," as people say about ■
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the thinga -wfaioh ara tbe moB( real, and 

moat worth thmkimg abont in our lires, 

only the accident of her coining here this 

evening, nnexpeotedly, and something — I 
dont kiow what — which tnmed up in 

oonTereation between ns, when yon and 

my father and Andrey left kb together, 

made me break throngh my reeolntion.' ■

"'And will make the news yon have 

heard to>night a thonsand-fold more wel- 

come. I saw what had happened, in your 

face, when your father told yon — though I 

did not know you had come to bo severe a 
resotation — and as I had fonnd oat Made- 

leine's secret only a little while before, I 

WM not ill-pleased to discoTer yoors.' ■

" ' Ah, yea ; bnt then yon. knew that the 

case was not hopeless.* ■

" ' Tme, I had mj nsnal advantage as a 

looker-on; and it told in two ways. It 

made my mind easy about the reenlt ; 

and it enabled me. to enjoy, without any 

coonterbalancing feeling, the pleaanre of 

seeing you act in tbe way I shoold hare 

expected from yon.' ■

" ' Ton are very kind, Lady Olive, and 

yon do me a great deal of hononr.' ■

"'I do yon simple jnstice. When I 
asked yon just now if yon and Madeleine 

were betrothed lovers, I only did it to 

introdace the subject, and because the ■

Jnestion cannot pain you for the future, cannot help envying her a little, envy- 

ing any hnman being who has before 

her Buch happiness as Madeleine will ex- 

perience to-morrow, when yon tell her 

that the saorifice which yon both contem- 

plated ia unnecessary.' ■

" ' Then you thi^ it will be so ; that 

there will be no other objection P * ■

" ' I am sure of it. I know how highly 

her father thinks of you, and though I 
don't believe he would have consented ' ■

" ' I should never have asked him,' said 

QrifGth, quickly. ■

" ' Not even for her sake, and if she had 

not had couiage to &ce such a sacrifice P 

Well, well, that is man-like, and a not 

improper pride after all. But, fortunately, 

this great news enables us to look to mnch 

happier things.' ■

" ' Tou have known it from tbe first ? ' ■

" ' No, not qnite — onl ' since I perceived 
that there was an nnez 'ained element in 

the great solicitude with vbioh your father 

awaited the news of tbe ship, and that 

he felt a strange strain of responsibility, 

which in sotne way involved you. Then 
he told m^ and it has been a cnrious 

atndy to me since to observe \ua absolute ■

sincerity and diaintereetednees ; for it is a 

singular position in which he has been 

standing for some time — a great str^ on 
a man's moral nature.' ■

" ' An ordinary man's ; I think not on 

my father's. And to nB, to Audrey and 

myself, even in the face of the great chango 

it must make to ub botli, it is very sad also. 

How well I remember. Lady Olive, it was 

after we dijied with you for the first time 

that my father told us about onr poor 

ancle's first, indeed his only, letter.' ■

" ' And how much all these poor people 

have been in our thoughts and discussious 

since then. How real they all became to 

OS ; I am sure Andrey and Madeleine 

talked about Ida Femberton as if they 

had known her for yeais ; and they are all 

to be mere phantoms of ^cy ! ' ■

" ' With what a melancholy vanishing !' ■

" ' It may be so, who can tell ? I do 

not think these sudden great calamities 

are always so dreadful as they seem. 

Many a heart, for which its load is too 

heavy, may have gone to a welcome rest 

with the Albatross. To young people like 

you, death always, and natorsJUy, seems the 

worst that can happen.' ■

" 'Bat surely, to a yonng girl like Ida, 

ayonng woman like Mrs. Pemborton p' ■

" ' I grant yon Ida, but remember what 

Mrs. Femberton left in the past — buaband, 

home, happiness. No, I cannot think she 

demands our pity.' ■

"I felt certain on this point, merely 

from the tone of John Pemberton'a letter, 

so thoroughly did it convey household 

happiness and the fulness of conjugal 

love. Tbe story of my own past had not 

been such as to include me !n the cat^ory 

of really disoonsolato widows, bat I Imew 

what t£at stato of mind might be. ■

" ' We '—Griffith Dwarris meant Made> 

leine and himself — 'were talking abontpoor 

Ida this evening. It was a solemn thing to 

us to think of ttie fate of one so young. It 

win be a solemn feeling to us both that 

we shall owe our happiness, if it comes, to 
BO sad a source.' ■

" ' True ; and I should not like to see a 

young girl feel it otherwise. But all iu 
tb^s world ia but Uie sucoesaion of the 

liting to the dead, and it cannot do you 

ar discredit, or those who are gone any 

dishonour, tha*: yon rejoice. How doubly 

^PPy your father will bo when he knows 
how it is between you and ^deleine.' ■

" ' He likes her, I know.' ■

" ' Indeed he does. She suits bim bo 

admirably; but then, whom does not ■
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Madeleine eaitP The secret of Iier adapt- 

ability ia in lier abeolnte nnselfiahDesB. 

The secret of her power is sympathy.' ■

" I Baid more which I need not repeat 

here. I had a listener, not only patient 

bat delighted, and to me it was very 

pleasant to dwell npon the qnalities of the 
beantifal girl, whom I knew better than 

eren the yotrng man who lored her with a 

loyal and lofty loTe worthy of her. 

had reached, and passed, the entrance to 

Despard Conrt; but the night was calm 

and beantiful, the moon was sailing high 

np in the sky ; oar subject engroBsed ns, 

and I had no remorse abont keeping 

Audrey waiting for ber brother. Bbe too 

had golden dreams to while away the time 
withal. ■

"Dnring that walk I learned more of 
the mind of Cbiffith Dwarris than I had 

ever before known; of hia aspirations. 

hia disappointments ; his comprehension 
of his father's marred and narrowed life 

and the filial affection and dnty which, ii 
the fear that he shonld seem to blame his 

father, hod hitherto made hint seem to me ■

not help thinking that our talk that night 

wonld have formed a nsef al essay on the 

pffwer of money; its real, not its ex- 

aggerated importonoe; and how it occa- 

sionally acts as the mogician'a wand which 

waves away the cave of darkness into 

oblivion, and oonjoree np the realm of 

delighta. ■

" We talked of tiie day which was to 

come after this never-to-be-forgotten 

night. Oaght Griffith to see Mackleine 

bMore speaking to bis father; before he 
shonld make Mr. Dwarria understand the 

full meaning of the revelation which he 

had made to bis son ? I thought the 

decision of that point moat depend on 
the exact terms on which he and Made- 

leine had parted. With a little hesitatiqp, 
for which I liked him better than ever, 

Griffith told me that Madeleine hod not 

denied her love, bat with her oh&racteristic, 

frank, and sweet simplicity had vowed that 

he was right, when he put it before her 

that he wonld have no right to ask Lj.r 

father for her. She told him how angiy^'ie 
had once felt when the cold, formal reetiic- 

tions of the world and the views of society 

had been borne in upon her comprehension, 

and how eagerly she had advocated the 

other aide ; the view of ' all for love, or the 
world well lost.' But her sense of what was 

dne to GrifBtb, his dignity and propriety ■

of oondnot, her keen appreciation of the 
claim of her father on the forbearance and 

self-denial of both, had prevailed over the 

girlish notions of a time, which, though 
really recent, seemed to her, in the sudden 

womanhood which comes with serioos and 

strong feeling, very long ago. They had 

not parted in despair — who ever despairs 

in yonth p— bat with the knowledge that 

the realisation of their hopes could come 

only through some wonderful change on 

which they could not speculate or calcu- 
late. ■

" And the change had come ; was pre- 
s6Qt even while Ulcj were making their 

sweet youthful confessions, and giving 
utterance to their fears and troubles. The 

wonder had been worked, the magician's 
wand hod been waved. ■

" Of coarse they had indulged in the 

nsnal dream. They were to be the best 
of friends, and it was to make no differ- 

ence in their respective bearing towards 
the outward world. But Griffith knew 

better than this, and tiiougb he had parted 

with Madeleine on this impossible under- 

standing, be bad fully made np his mind 
as to what he had to do. Littie as he knew 

of life, he was not quite ignorant of bis 

own heart ; and he felt that ne mnat go. ■

" It would be difficult to imagine a more 

complete revolution than the disclosnre 

made by hia father bad wrought in the 

feelings, the intentiona, the prospects of 
Griffitii Dwarris. Even while we were 

discnssing its nature and its extent, we 
felt that we could not realise it. ■

'"It is like Bulwer's novel, Night 

and Morning, turned upside down, ia it 
not F ' aaid Griffith, when he bad talked oS 

bis citation, and was merely happy. 'But 

you are right. Lady Olive ; I must nob 

tell my &ther anything until I have seen 
Madeleine.' Such was the advice I had 

given him. 'It would be a little pre- 

sumptuous.' ■

I could not see his face, but I was sure 

that he was smiling ; the tone of his voice 

told me so much. And now, as we bad 

walked nearly as far on the other side of 

Despard Court as the way thither from 

the Dingle Honse^ and again found our- 

selves at the doo '-,and it was quite scan- 

dalonsly late, I -iiade him leave me. I 

atood awhile listening to hia light, eager 

footsteps, as he walked rapidly away, and 

I enjoyed one of the rarest of pleasnrea — ' 

the contemplation of the cloudless happiness 
of a friend. ■

'This, at least, is one of those un- ■

^\_y ■
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common oasea' in which ererTthing is ex- 

aotly what ona woald wish, if one had the 

prearranging of it all,' I thought ; 'nothing 

oonld be mow iiiigenioiulj derimd. AaA 

the brietuasB of the trial is Hie bast pait of 

it — enough to prove the worth of Irath, to 

give those who love tham the beet poaribk 

goututee tor their f atore happioBBS, and 

to cause them only jnst snffioiflnt soffafing 

to enhmoe tiie good fortnne which has 
befalleti them.' ■

"The following m<^aiaiK wae a bosj 

one with me, being devoted to honsehold 

acooimta. To my verj great Batisfaction 

Audrey DwwrriB came in b^ore my taak 

was completed. I wafi always glad when 

she sooght roe sprntaneonsly, and on tiiis 
occasion she waa as afieotionats and ■■ 

confidential as Wmfalaiim Iwrself eoold 

have bean. ■

" ' It's all very wonderfol,' she said, ' and 

my mind aaems cot m two, and thrown on 

difierent sides ataoat it. I am so happy, and 

I am so BOTry.' Hor bright eyes filled with 

tears, whUe she. was spewing with a smile. 

' I need not t^ yoa why I am so soiry.' ■

" ' So, my dear, I know, and we are all 

sorry. And yon mnst not tell me why yon 

are so happy, for I know that too, tlu)n(^ 

I shall be very glad to hear all yoa have 

to say about it, and especially what Ur. 

Lester says to the news-' ■

"'Ohj Lady Olive, he knows nothing 

abont it. It is only twelve, and, of oonne, ■

I have not seen him, and ' ■

" ' And yon and I will go and see him 

presently, Andrey, for I have something 

very part^nlar to say to him about old 

Anne at the north lodge. But yon know 

that GriSth has told me abont his pac- 

ticnlar share in tiiis good fortune.' ■

" ' Yss, of oonrsfi I understood in a 

minnte what it wonld m«an to him, and 

that he would tell yon. How very, i 

delightful ! Oriffitii. kept from going 

away, and everything that has h^p^ied 

made up to papa, and no reason now why 

Mr. Kinderaley should not think Chiffith 

good enough for Madeleine! Itiaaltoge^r 

too wonderf nl, and too good, and — aikd too 
sorrowful.' ■

" ' And yonr own share in it, Audrey? 

Have yon yet reflected that when your 

father said " yes " to Mr. Loster — yon see 
I know alt abont it — he knew that tliere 

was at least every probability that he would 

be marrying well in another sense of the 

word besides his and yours ? ' ■

" ' No, indeed, I haven't thought abont 

that at all,' answered Andrey, witJi prompt 

frankness, 'and I'm sure papa hasn't eithei ■

for he was talking to me this i 

you know he actually came 

lawn with me when I was watering the 
Aower-beds — and he never said a ^rotd 

about nte. It was all CIriffith with hini^ 

and all OrifSth with me too ; and I think 

he was glad, for the first time in his life, 
to be tiooe with me.' ■

■ Wliere was Griffith then F ' ■

' He brasJc^ted alone, and went oni ■

' Andrey ! Ton did not tell yvmr 

father anything abont Madeleine F ' ■

" 'Indeed I did not,' Andrey answened 

almost indignantly ; ' and I am sure 

he has not the slightest snspicioQ. Whait 

a delightful surprise it wiD be to him ; he 
likes Madeleine bo much — next best to 

yon, I think, and, in one •enac^ anr so 
much better than me.' ■

" ' My dear ! ' ■

*"0h yes, he does, and I'm not in the 

lenst jealous. I was, perhaps, just a lUcda 

bit, but ' ■

" ' Something has cured you of je^on^. 

I danaay your fatber did not talk to yon 

aboat yourself, and the difference this 

strange news must make to yon, jnst be- 

easse he was happy to see that yon did 

not think aboat yourself : that yonr mind 

was fall of yonr brother. That would be 

pleasant to your father, Audrey.' ■

" ' Why, what else should my mind be 
fall of F Has not my father's mmd always 

been full of him, ever since I have bean 

able to read it,. more clearly than anyone 

thought, I daresay F It means eveiytliing 

to OriffiUi, everything. My life, you know, 

must be perfectly happy anyhow— quite 

independent of all this — i^no snoh thing 
had ever hi^pened j for it is to be [»aaed 
with Frank.' ■

" I had never seen Andrey look so 

neariy pretty as she looked when she said 

these words, with bright, shy, downoMt 

eyes, and a soft swift colour just pasdng 
over her face. I could not have said one 

word in mitigation of the unbounded trust, 

the beautiful yonthfnl belief in that utter 

impossibility — a ' perfectly happy ' future ; 

I could not have interposed with a sentenoe 

of wisdom or of warning, any more than I 

oonld have snatched a rose from its stem, or 

struck down a lark as it soared, ein{|^g. ■

" ' So I really had no excuse for think- 

'ing about myself,' she oontinned, adding 

in the most inconsequent way: ■

" ' Do you know when papa is to begin 
to be rich F ' ■

" I laughed. ' I snppme at onoe. 

Why F ' ■ _ ■
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" ' It's a qaestion o£ dxawin^-room oar- 

toins,' A» replied, vith a grave nod of 

her lieod. ' (Wpet and cni^oru, indeed. 

Oh dear, how nice it will be to stop 

Trosty's mooth with French chintz and 
EidderminBter. ' ■

" ' Bmaselfl, child 1 Brossels ! ' 
" ' What P Are we to be bo rich as all 

thatP BroBBels, then, by all means. Toa 

don't know how she ata gone on ever 

since the Lipscottfi' drawmg-room was re- 

f nmiahed, BJkd she tmiortanatelf went to 

tea with the servants ; of conzse pretend- 

ing to them (o de^iise all the grandeur. 
It wonld not have been Frosty otherwise. 

Lady Olive, I have an idea of getting the 
chintz and Brussels on credit ! ' ■

" ' And I should encourage i^ idea, only 

that — who knows P Perhaps year father 

may not rasiAin at the Dinglfi House.' ■

" Audrey's smile faded, and her glad- 
ness vanished. Kot remain at the Dmgle 

House! In the rapid oarvey her fancy 

had made, such a oontingmcy aa this 

had no place. She loved her home dearly, 

and all the more since 'the greatest 
enchantment,' as Calderon calls it, had 

taken np its abode there. I saw the 

effect of my inconsiderate words, that 

they hod gone xtigh to switching the 

head off the rose, to striking down the 

lark as he soared, singing, and I hastened 

to repair it. ■

" ' Bat,' I said, ' it is quite too soon to 

discuss a matter of this l^nd; and if there 

be anythiug wo may be certcun of, it is 

that your father will do nothing but what 

will make yon and Griffith hapj^. Bnn 

away, dear, uid see after the pony-carriage, 
while I finish these aooonn'te for Shand. ■

" She left the room, I conoloded my 

task, and Audrey and I were shortly 

driving into the town together. ■

"' I am to see or hear from Madeleii 

to-day,' Audrey said, just as we passed the 

bank ; ' but it may not be until late, ae 

she has Lady Boscawen to lunch at Beeoh 

Lawn. Why, there's Griffith, walking with 

Clement Kindereley. How comes he to be 

out at this hour, and on market-day too P ' 

"The young men were coming toward 

us, and Gleonent Kindersley was the first 

to see UB. They were walking ann-in- 

arm, and he stopped his companion, as my 

pony-carriage neared them, and raised his 

hat. His companion did the same, but 

with a distant air, and something so nn- 

familiar in the action that it gave me an 
odd, almost a nervous sensation. I checked 

my pony when we* came alongside of the 

two young men, and Clement Kindersley ■

1= ■

striped forward. It was all so instanta- 

neous that I cannot describe how it waa 

that I saw, in what seemed like only a 

comprehensive glance, that Audrey, who had 

turned very pede, was looking strangely 

at Clememt Kindenley's companion, and 

that the individnal in questicoi was not 
Oriffith DwairiB. ■

' How do you do. Lady OUve ? How do 

you do, Miss Dwarris f ' Clemflot greeted 

UB, and oame round to Audrey's side of 

^ny-oaiTUge. 'I am fortunate in 

itm^ you ; it gets me out of a scrape. 
Madeleme entrusted me with a letter hx 

yon this morning, Miss Dwarris, im- 

selv important^ no doubt, like all 

yonng ladies' letters, and I entirely forgot 

to drop it at the Dingle Hbuse.' ■

" He produced the docomemt, as he 

spoke, iu a crumpled condition, irmo. his 

waistcoat pocket, and Audrey took it from 

his hand, bat as if she hardly knew what 

she 'was doing. ■

*' ' Hope you're quite well, lady Olive,' 

oontinned Clement Kinder^y, who, if he 

had had no greater fault than his odious 

familiiM- maimer, and hie shifty, uneasy 

glance, would still, in virtue of liiose, have 

been my favourite aversitm. 'Bob is in 

splendid couditios ;' hei« he bestowed a 

BOuudiug slap upon my shining dark-bay 

&vourite, who was totally unused to have 

liberties taken with him. ' Very difEsrent 

from Madeleine's soft, laay brute.' ■

" During these few moments, Clement 

Kiudersley's oom^nion stood, not at all 

awkwardly, on the pavemmt, and Audrey 

and I simply stared at bim. It waa a 

case which put politeness entirely out of 

court. Audrey did not atter a word, and 

I merely made some trivial answer to 

Glfiment'a speech, and added : ■

" < We reaUy thooght Mr. Griffith 

Dwarris was with yon.' ■

" ' Ah, yes, did you indeed P Well, I'm 

not surprised. May I introduce my friend ? 

Mr. George Dorant, I«dy Olive Deepard, 

and- Miss Dwarris ;' the stranger stc^tped 
forward and bowed. 'There is a won- 

derful lilrenesB, yon see, Dorant; every 
one notices it.' ■

" ' To Miss Dwivris's brother, I believe,' 

said the strauger, with anotfaiar bow to 

Andrey, and a smile which, just a little, 

but hardly perceptibly, decreased his re- 

semblance to Griffith, which was quite the 
most remarkable accidental likeness I have 

ever seen. ' I suppose it must be the 

case, since so many people say so ; but I 

have not yet had the pleasure of seeing 
Mr. Dwarris.' ■
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- " ' We »re going to the bank now,' aaid 

Clement ; and tben I drore on, tbe two 

yonncF men going on their way, and wo in 

the opposite direction. ■

" Audrey, who held Madeleine's lettfer in 

her band, unopened, was the fint to speak. ■

" < What an extraordinary likeness ! Did 

yon ever see anything like it, lAdy 
OUtoP' ■

"She seemed almost frightened; cer- 

tainly diaoomposed by it. ■

" ' It je very remarkable, indeed ; and it 

extends, as I hare generally obaerred that 

strong resemblances do, to the TOioe as 
well.* ■

■"Tee, I felt that too. I seemed to 

hear Griffith as well as to see him. Lady 

Olive, I don't like it at all ; I feel snper^ 
stitions ahont it.' ■

" ' Konsense, my dear I This Mr. Dnrant 

is all the more likely to be a charming 

man, heoanse he is so like yonr brother.' ■

"'A charming man, and Olenient Kin* 
dersley's friend P ■

" * And pray, is not, or rather was not, 

Griffith himself Clement Kindersley's 

friend P Yon eannot justify yonr pre- 

jndice on that gronixd. -But you hare 

not read Madeleme's note ; jnat see what 

she says.' ■

" Andrey read the few lines, of whidi 

the note consisted, alond. "They were 

chiefly of comment npon the extra^dinair 
likeness, which she also had been'^^-ack: 

with, between her brother's friend and 

Griffith. Clement had introdaoed Mr. 

Dniant to her at breakfast at Beech Lawn 

that morning, and she did not regard the 

resemblance with the same di^leasnre 
which it aronsed in Andrey. Her little 

letter was cbeerfnl, and Andrey wondered 

that it shonid be so, considering that she 

knew nothing yet of the light that had 

shone apon the fntnre prospects of the 

Dingle House. It did not sarprise me. 

I nnderstood that, to a natnrtf like Made- 

leine's, there wonid come deep peace in 

the assnrance that she was beloved by the 

man whom she loved, and in & clear and 

nnemng perception of the line of her ■

" I f onnd Mr. Lester, as I expected, at 

the Almshonsea ; and, when I lutd trans* 

acted my bneiness wi^ him, I invited him 

to Innch at Deepard Court, and gave him 

the back seat m the pony- carriage. It ■

"^ ■

hod been agreed that Andrey shonid not 
tell Mr. Lester the news nntil we had 

liome again, and she did not; bali 

she looked so nnmistakably significant of 

having something to tell, that when Mr. 

Lester asked, surprised, was anything the 

matter F I replied that Andrey had b^en 

almost startled, and anything bat ploaood, 

by the apparition of Mr. Dorant. ■

" ' He is so extraordinarily like Griffith,* 

I said, 'and we all know that Audrey 

oonld only consider it the height of pre- 

sumption for anyone to be exacUy like 
OrifEth.' ■

"'Oh,«iat'sit,isit?'saidFrankLe8ter, ' 

smiling ; ' the likeness is qnite the closest 

I ever saw. In fact, I slapped the stranger 

on tiie shoulder last night and cheerfoUj 

aooosted him as " Griffith," to his amaze- 

ment. Tt perfectly bewilders poor Mrs. 

Kellett; bat Miss Minnie says be isn't i 

so very like, if yon only look at him long 

enongh and "jnst think of Mr. Griffith 

Dfrarris's dear, near-sighted eyes!" She's 

right enongh, I daresay, only, I need hardly 

say, after making sach an absnrd mistake, I 

did not look at tha new inmate very lon^. 
He and Clement are not monotonons^ 
harmonions, it seems. Miss Minnie, who 

knows, sees, guesses, and overhears every, 

thing, tells mo, just as if she were talking 

of a yonng couple, that they've " had 

words already," If 'they go on having 

words, I shall advise a change of residence, 

for Mrs. Kellett's nerves ore " on the go," 

as she told me this morning.' ■

" He conld not give ns much time at 

Despard Conrt, so, as soon as we were 

alone with him, we told him what had 

happened. I shonid have been disappointed 
in Frank Lrater, if the information had 

affected him otherwise than as it did. His 

notions abont it were as like Audrey's as 

if their two minds had been moved by one 

spring. The results to Mr. Dnarris and 
Griffith occupied him wholly. When, 

at length, his fanc^ turned in the direction 
of himself and Audrey, he amused ,me 

exceedingly. ■

" ' But,' he said, with a comic look, 

and tone, and apprehension, * this is very 

serious, yon know. What should we do 

if Mr. Dwarris were to say " No," now 
that this has come out P ' ■

'"Remind him,' I answered, 'that he said 

, " Tee " when only he knew all abont it.' ' ■
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hn einBf tluB hw 'wM» Banner ohsngML 

8h» becaina deflaat, kaz«iBg: Iw efad^ i4 ■

*•»» no aafltt*,*llM Mid; "tbe wh^ ■

it »ltogttlkir. There's aa end ot it." 

i/tu. BftWBOB mode m great effort to Iw ■

"It » not to be 

0tm. eaad. ** Do yom,' 

|» jmng Ptingle, " reject toot solemn 

siiffingnnigiil in thj^ way f BsesllMt, jon 
wm kill F&c»U— bnkk her heact I " ■

**'Wliat &ml to do?" hesftid. "Itvas 

Ytiry haatf , uid — we did not know onr onn ■

" ttm added, faming ■

" Fbcabe knew bvs. I ami 

a simple answer — ' yes ' or ' no/ ,Do ji 

refose to corrr o^^ yerir engagflittest f ' ■

" niere is no ecgagement. ^e proof 

is, tbat at this moment he is engaged to be 

navried t» aootAer persBn." ■

Mrs. Dawsoo recoiled imdtar this foeBli 

blow. She was being beaten all along the 

line. She knew not wfaat to do ; how to 

says her poor, Inckless Phoebe. Tet the 

trat thoBgM was the dlsorefit^ the mor- 

tification of being thrown orftr in Hub 

eoarse, crael, and nnoeremonions way. At 

once ail her restrwBt gave way. ■

" Very well," i^e said ; " now I under- 

stand at last. Bnt don't imagine that 

tills disgntcefal bosiness shall nop here. 

Ton slmll be exposed, depend npon it. 

Brew one of yon! " ■

" Oh, now, plMse ! " satd iisB. Prinze. 

"SatA threats I Pray don't; not here, at 
least." ■

" Yon little know whom yoti have to deal 

with," went on Mrs. Dawson, " Becanse 

you hsTe got money yon think yon can 

treats ns in this fa^on ; bat take care. 

And as for yon, sir, only tiiat my poor 

child wonld snffer, and has given her 

heart, I wonld tiiink it tho greatest mis- 

lortnne to give her to yon. Her heart 

will break nnder this ; bnt that I sappose 

yon will ttiink a fresh triumph. Ton are 

a poor, unmanly fdlow." ■

The yonng man colonred. He did feel 

some pangH of self-reproach as he thonght 

of the poor child he had deserted. ■

" Indeed," he began, " I do not wish 
to Bnt what am 1 to do P ■

" We cannot have this sort of langnage. 

Yon mnst see it is qnite nnbecoming. In 

fact, if this tone is to be taken, we had ■

beM«r leave it to Mimw. Cot^a; on ■

ftn3y solicitoni. jThey triE snaBfi it 

aU } but n* immi see thal^ceal^-wt 
••iKnot-— '" ■

Aad she ffi^ei ofb tfc B^b^ and tb 
visitor -nithont anotUc -mA Ur%. 

HaiWBCm vfnthdrew, and wcA .ha»e ia a 

state almost -^mroaching to deapd^. tbt 

wisthl face of Phrebe met her, na|wl) 

looking fi>r goot ne*A. Still, the noAn 
ooold not find it in her heart to tell ktr 

the worst. She forced bar faa9 iato id 

eneonreging expresslm, aod toU hx tbit 

bU was gving cu Ta«y wvB; tkal tb* 

famib wei^ of floane» ntkar agsiutit 

for the present, bnt that in a short tine, 

See. '^Bnt he— was he coming ? " asked ■

her moUier Baid4 and, then went no to her 

room to taks w her "tilings,!' Oai, a 

reality, to think, ■

WhaioneartkwsM they todo? She 
felt at the end of her neonrces. I( via 

too plain that nothintf oonld be done. 

How was a wealthy, ia&uential family to 

be compelled to do jostice by a pow 

feeble widow and her daughter F Toere 

was Tom, indeed. Bnt what could Tom— 

a wild, flighty fellow — do? They would 

only langh at him. ■

Still, snch as Tom was, it was proper 

thai he should know how things were. 

So, getting into a oab, she drove off to his 

varioos hannta — to this queer club which 

was open all night, to those stcan^ oatof- 

the- way lodgi^s where he waa to be foonH 

occasionally. So one knew where ha wm. 
until at last she recollected an hotel 

wlkere he stopped now and then, ui^ 

where ^e was toM he was at that present 

time at Monaco, shootiiig pieeons. He 

wonld not be back for a fortmgm or thne 

weeks. She wrote to him, but it wsa oo- 
certatu whether the letter would even fina 

him ; and, if it did, Tom had a fiishion » 

leaving his family letters nnopensA ■

Those three weeks were bIow and painiw 

ones for the widow and her dangkter. 

In tie Court Journal or Morning Post wm 
to be read the annooncement of the duI' 

ri^e "in high life" which had been 

arranged between Mr. Francis Pri^'^ 
only son of Samuel Turner Priwte, E*l> 

of Joliffe Court, Hants, and LadyTlorenw 

Croope, second daughter of the EacI « 

Baddeley. This vrith infinite difficiJtf 

waa kept out of the way of Phoebe, who 

waa a diligent reader of these elega" 

chronioles. A fortnight later, ^"^^''fl 
the bouse which the noble family oooopieo ■
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Ittd ita Avtitera olbMd, and HVs. Dawwrn 

i^ftVBed iJiM ^ooct ii6*re brunf W6^ hsq goiw' 
Abroad. ConHifc be tturi> irhat^is cbIB^ 

"• hiteh" h«! oee Mr a J P Ttat Pringh 
weM stall in town' at tlrafr' maanHin in 

Berk«1e7<-s([nEU7e. It was not nopobBHe, 
"PertMpe, ttte sflHir lud ** gwv on on iAo' 

noner qneetfen ; -whkb wBS not mdikety, 

fcr the BaddelftjB w«ro knomi *> be 

ginedT^coeH. Tlmip weM brigbtmiinj, ■

iMt, one erenfrig, Tom ^reseiitod bims^.' 

He looked ea^eAj at ^(utAw, en tiima 

Hixiety bad told sev^rrf^, bat, aa was 
agreed on, made bo bIIUbioii to tite matter 

in qnoBtnen, He was Tui-y anmsing with 

his account of biftsdreBtimB, abowed wAll 

tnoMipb a pnse or one bundled tmo flftjF 

pomids, wbicb be bad won 1^ bia shoot- 

iiig, ae well as att '* object of art," whicb be 

declared be woidd sell for any reasOitaUe 

mm. Wbat bad be to do wftb objects oF 

art, or atin more, they Wltb Km P Fifty 

poimdB he generous^ prtt into I'^isbo's 

band, and, to bis motber's amazeraent and 

anger, said : ■

" It will ooiae in niceftr for tbe weddine, 
PWb." ■

Pbib oolonred, and, drawing- a deep sigh, 

init it; iact. Hn. DawEKm frowned, imd 

telemphed to him. ■

"I say it will, come in nicely ftir the 

wsddtng-drees. Ton bad better take it, 

for I won't have a halfpenny of it by tbe 

morning." And not sorry to ma^e a 

pretence of yirfdfng to this a rt fu l argn- 

ment, Mrs. Dawson put ont her haad and 
took chaive of tbe cash. ■

When ttiey were alone ^e said : 

" I sm aatoniabed at yon, Tom 1 * 

"Why!" hB answered. "Didn't the 

fellow engage himself F " ■

" Yes, of eonree ; bnt " ■

" A.nd did Pidh agree to take him P " ■

** Yes, she did ; bnt " ■

" Play or pay, and no mistake ?" 

" Yes," said hia mother again, perfectly 

on derstanding^ him. ■

"Very well, then, it mnst come off. And 
there's aa end of it. Ill see abont it to- 

morrow." ■

" Now, now, 1 entreat of yon, Tom, none 

of jour wUd, huvm-scsnun doings. It ■

will be no nae, yon know " ■

Tom said agam, very confidently, " Leave 

it to me," and' BO departed. ■

On the next evening be was with her 

again, to report. 

" I hardly understand what it mreans," 

I he said, " but yon will. I had it all from ■

ft Mlow sit the clubi The Baddeleys are 

is Paris, Hdtel ^tUttA. And the daoghter, 

be said, was going to be married, and 

aC tbe Bmhassy,' he belUBved. Does that 

hetpyowP"' ■

Mn. Dawson rimoflt^-gaTB'a Immd from 
be^ ebiu.- ■

I "I see it now," she aaxAi **TttUi'6x^tRmr 

lit. A^mid ef any anaoyuiee' here— get 

it over quietly — «jd owt of tha eountiy. 

|That cat of a, Mra. Ptingle — jnst like ber." 
" So tbe blaokgnard B going to tbrpw 

orer Phib. Z see it now," said Tom, 

whose ideaa moved rather slowfy, tWtgb 
BBrelv'. "ItftinfelfsanforthebeBt." ■

"AH forthebest! Is that the way yott 
take it P" ■

" T«. WonH yoo bav* her tiftJ to a 

mean citr of that kind, who wonid only 
nlake her wrefccbBd p * ■

•* Wtil, after that ! " saift his ttiother, in 

genuine Betonishmfent, "*I really tboa^ti 

yon had spirit. " ■

"Oh, fndge, mofiier," said the dutiftil 
son. " Where's Pbib herself ? nsheWantr 

the man, of coune that's another thing. 

It's her own loot ont, yon know."* ■

" Of oonrse she does. Don't you see 

her looks f Why tfte poor KtiSe Uiing is 

quite Dbanged Within- these few weeks. 

Again the ides bad come slowTy bo Tom. 
" The rnsc^ I Che enr !' Bow dare be ! 

Where is beP Wl^, 111 drag him here 

and make him beg pardon on his knees. 

I took hia measure the ftrat day; be began 

tus' ahirkins', even then. iBut when I fixed 

my eye on tdm — ^he— well, he didnt quite 

like It. Come,, let me only get at him." 

" Now, Tom. I beg, do take care." 

But the mother's heart was s^retly 

delighted. Even if nothing came of it, it 
would be a real satiflftictioii if Tom could 

deal with birt\ as the wretch deserved — if 

he wss but made contemptible in tbe eyes 

of his new and ;ioWe bride. ■

Tom went hi? way, and returned that 

night about eight o'clock. He came in a 

huisom, with bis portmanteau perohed on 

the top, and an his rugs, &o., of whicb ho 

required a plentiful supply. ■

"No go, ''he said. "Myladisoff! What 

do you say to this-'they say that the wed- 

ding's ao^lly fixed at the Embasay ; and 

the whole Pringle family started yeeterday, 

bag and baggage." 

" Well ? '^ s^d his mother anxiously. 

" Well, ot course, I'm off too. What do 

you bet that no wedding takes place at 

the Embassy, or elsewhere? A fiver? 

Oome, for tbe luck of the tbing," ■

.^-joglc ■
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"Morb power, Tom," eaii Uta eager 

mother. "GodUawyoBl Five— ton if 

yoa lilt©." ■

" Fiver be it," said Tcmq. " Not a word 

to Phib, mind. Hiuli ! here Bhe is. Just 

o£E, Phib, to the Qrwd N&tionkl ; will be 

back in m da; or two ; keep op, my pet, «U 

will go well jet ! " ■

And Tom leaped into his oab and clat- 

tered away to the station. ■

CHAFTEB SXQ. m PABI9. ■

We mnst now take a glimpse at the 

Baddele J family, as they are engaged vith 

all their preparations for the oomin|^ event. 
Listead of the jubilee and exottement 

which reigned in the Pringle bonsehold, 

there was here nnoertainty, witli some dish 

appainbmeat, greed, and a host of minor 

passions. laaj Baddelej was a woman 

of the world, as it is indalgently called ; 

that is to say, in all that regarded the 

adTonciiig of her fsmilr, abont as nn- 

Bcmpnlons as a bookmajcer on the tnrf. 

She only accepted the mor&Ii^ laid down 

1^ the code tn fashion, jnst as the latter 

accepts the roles of the betting-ring, 

through the wholesome fear that, if he 

tranB^«Sfi them, he will not be allowed 

to pnraiie his calling. All her life, therefore, 

she had been lotting oat for husbands 

for her danghters, mnch as she looked ont 
for a hoose when she oame to town for the 

season. As for those views which more 

vulgar peraoBB sometimes seek in mar- 

riages, snoh as "a snitable partner," 

" oompatibility of tastes and tompers," such 

language, it might be said with perfect 
truth, " was Hebrew to her," ■

"What was the man talking abont P 
she was once heard to remark after a 

fashionable canon, who was in the habit 

of preachioK at court, had made a remark 

of the kind, dnring a visit. "Isn't the 

yoong man Lord Bangington's eldest son ? 

Surely nothing conld be mme suitable or 

compatible, as he calls it ! " ■

Always insatiable then, and eager to 

seek something better, the woman of the 

world had entertained admirers, as fhey 

might by courtesy be called, for the more 

promising of her daughters. She was, 

indeed, remarkably clever, though she 

wanted genius — the geniuS that knows 

how to give the finishing stroke : alas ! 

all that is so often wanted to complete the 
work. It was cnrious that there should 

have been a relation of Lord Gartorley's — 

the actual heir to the title, though at some 

removes, two elderly and sonJess brothers ■

being between — a sober, serious joxaag 

man, who had an adndralion for tlis stal- 

wart pioportians ot the lady Florence; 

and wus promi^ng and desi^ble gentle.* 

man Lady Baddeley had neariy Becured. 

It WBB during thin negotiation that the 

lady was betnyed into tim most nnfortonaie 

false stop of her life. Some friend had 

told the young man that tiie object of lua 

attachmwit had been already e^wi^ied to 
anothOT person. The incident ha^ indeed. ■

her several times; bat the 

Q0WB oanaed the lover a shock, as be was 

of a sensitive turn. Lady Baddelej, witit 
«ji excessively candid manner, whioh she 

knew how to assume with all young men, 

laughed aS the notion, and det^ared " that 

than was not a word of troth in i^" a 

declaration which he repeated triom- 

phantly to Iiord Gaiterl^. The latter, 

from a sort of fancy, took the trouble to 

investigato the matter, discovered tiie 

falsehood, peremptorily interposed and 
forbade the banns. The afEair was talked 

about, and was excessively damaging to 

the family, who went abroad for a short 

time, to return in a conple of years, when 

the aSair had " blown over." Everything 

blows over within that period. ■

Still, with die sspgninenesB that had been 

chastened by frequent defeat, the family 

had atUl clung to the hope of securing this 

prize, particularly as the yoong ijian still 

remained single. When the Pringle allianoe 

was projected, it was firmly believed that 
one of its eftecte would be to stimnlato the 

lagging affections of the young man } and 

it was prosecuted with a publicity and ddat 

that it was hoped would reach him. No 

result, however, followed, owing really to 

Lord Gartorley, who took a jdeasnre in 
exposing these subterfuges. It was evcai 

conveyed to the lover that " darling 

Florence " was suffering cruelly, and that 

her inclinations were being in a manner 

" forced," and her heart was still fondly 

tamed back to its old love. This, too, 

was cf no avail ; and, in sheer desperation, 

the family had to set out for Paris, still 

clinging to the hope ^ttA, even at fif^- 
five minutes past tnq eleventh hoar — the 
time at which matters now had reached — 

something would turn up. ■

Tom had a pleasant jcnmey, having 

found some " good fellows " as co-travel- 

lers, with whom he smoked, and drank, 

and betted all the night. He put np 

at one of the monster hotels, went to 

bed, had his breakfast, met friends in 

the courtyard of the great hotel, ukd ■

-\_Y' ■
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did Home bnainesB on " the Gniiu 

the race that was then at hand. It was 

about three o'clock when he found him- 

aelf free, aa&, perhaps, In conditioB, ae 

he would consider it, to attend to Phib's 

eSair. He was strolling down the Italian 

Boalerard — that ^y and glittering pro- 
menade — lookine in at the shop- windows, 

when h© actual^ saw the person ho was 
in Bearch of coming towards him, with 

friend, whom he knew also, the yonng 

Iord< ifr. Pringle's fntnre brother-in-law. 

Ur. Pringle was in high spirits, and wiUi 

his face ul smiles and good homoor, but 

it became blank as Tom presented him- 
self. Never was there so awkward s 

position: he felt in a second that Tom 

ha^ been sent for pnrHiiit or reoaptnre. ■

Bnt Tom greeted both with that warmth 

and freedom which such easy young fel- 
lows affect, and tnmed back with them. 

The yonng lord had a high respect for 

Fhibs brother, and for his judgment 

in the matter of a horse, or shooting, 

and ;waB, in fact, glad to see him, as he 

was bored with his expected connection. 

Being of the usual thoughtless pattern, he 

even did not associate Tom in any way 

with an opposition to hia sister's preten- 

sions, npr would it, had he thought of 

such a thing, have made much difference. 

Tom walked about with the pair for some 

hours, introduced the young lord to one 

of the French betting-rooms — it was the 

days of the Oiler Agency and "Paris 

Mutuels " — where he " put him up " to a 

good thing or two, and introduced him to 

one of the French racing Counts. The 

French racing Count asked both to dinner 

that day, overlooking Mr. Pringle, to the 
latter's infinite mortifioation — an invita- 

tion which Tom declined, and the young 

lord accepted with delight. Then Tom 

went away with his friend Mr. Pringle, 

who, indeed, made some excuses, and 

talked of "having an engagement," to 

which his companion listened wiUioiit 
taki ng notice of it. ■

" We will take a cab," he said abruptly ; 

"I always find that as good as a pri- 

vate room when I have something to 

say to a man. Oct in." Mr. Pnngle 

made feeble protest ; but there was some- 

thing decided in Tom's manner which it 

was impossible to oppose. "Bois de 

Boulogne," Tom said, withalaugh; "only, 

of course, for a drive I " Mr. Pringle did 
not understand this allusion. ■

"Kow," said Tom, in another tone, 

"aee here, I have oome qncially from ■

London after you. Too are going to be 

married P — that is so, isn't it f" ■

The other did not answer. "Well, no 

matter," said Tom; "the end of it is, that 

it can't, or shan't, come off. You are en- 

gaged to our Phoebe, you know F" ■

" Oh, come," said Mr. Pringle, in a 

blustering way, " I can't enter on that 

now. It's all too late. Besides, it was all a 

mistake. Beally, to be pursued in this way 

by you, and before by your mothe^r — " ■

" Won't do," said Tom coolly. " Don't 

let me have to tell you what I tiiink of 

you. But, yon see, the time is running 

out, and I must act. The poor little thing 

will break her heart — will die, I really 

believe. She is in love with you." ■

"Oh, ■weH,Iam not accountable; that is, 

Ican't help that,"Baid the badgered Pringle. ■

"Why, you " said Tom, fiercely. ■

Then added gently, " Now, don't talk in 

that way if you want me to keep my 

hands well, my temper, old boy.' ■

"You had better not try that," said 

Mr. Pringle, desperately. ■

" Now, listen to me," said Tom, inter- 

rupting him; "I want to settle this 

quietly between you and me, and without 

any fuss or scandal. Beoollect, I am only 

speaking as a matter of business — not by 

way of threatening, or anything of the sort. 

You must hold by your bargain, that's the 

first thing ; then you must break off with 

these people. Ill show you how to do it 

cleverly. I'll make it easy," he went on. 

"The son shall back you up. You'll get 

into no scrape, that I promise yon. Come, 

I say, you're an honourable fellow, and 

want to be thought so ; you don't wish to 

worry and torture that poor little soul at 

home, do yon ? " ■

The other was beginning to think of 

the awkwardness of hjs position, and saw 

that he conld not give way in either 

direction without disgrace. But he had, as 

it were, his back to tl^ wall, and must fight. ■

" It is too late now, Dawson, to think 

of all that. Quite out of the question." ■

"Well, then," said Tom, slowly, "yon 

must be prepcired for the consequences. 
You'll have me to deal with." 

What?" ■

Oh yes. You know we are in a 

country where the police do not interfere 

between gentlemen of honour. When joa 

get to Kogland, I shall have to deal with 

you in rougher style. I am not threatening, 

bnt only stating what must happen. Take 

my word for it, you will have to get out 

of this marriage." ■
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" Oh, I can't have this ! " aaid Mr. 

Pringle, in dreadful emtiamasment. 

eliall get down. I don't want to listen to 

any more of this. Here, coachman, atop, 
let m» oat." ■

"By all means," aaid Tom, gailj; 

" better let me Ising yon back, if yon are 

tired. Bnt I -would recommend yon to 

think over what I hare eaid, and cf^olly 

too, or yon m&y find thingB tnm out very 

InconTeniently . ' ' ■

"I snpposo I tun to take this, that 

yoa are threatening me ? " said Pringle, 

DcrTonsIy. " I can't pnt np with tiiat, yon 

know. I con protect myself, and, if not, 

there ia the poUce," ■

"Oh, I am glad yon have mt 

that," Baid Tom, " for now I can explai 

myself. I shall have to insnlt yon, Pringle 

— I shall, indeed — and pablicly too; and 

insulting ia a very mild word for what 1 
mnat do. Yon drive me to it." ■

"We'll see," said Pringle, in a fnry. 

" Jnat try it," ■

" I shall," said the other. " Ton know 

people don't Bweor the peace and all that 

sort of thing as they do in England. 

There'd be the — well — the thrashing firBt, 

coram publico; and then my &iend, 

Yisooont Qi^ons, of the Jockey Club, will 

have to wait on yon. and settle time and 

place. Yon see, what with yonr intended 

connection with an English earl, and all 

that, yon conldn't shirk it. Now, nnder- 

staod me, I don't mean to be offensive to 

yoa, bat only to state a programine, the 
' correct card,' and all that. After all," 

said Tom, wlkom the thought of PhoDbe 

caused to change Me tone again, "yon 

know, yon are a pledged man; pledged 

to as nice and charming a little thing ac 

erer stepped. Sorely yoa can't compare 

that long girl to her ; tou have more teste 

than that ! And mind this, above aU ; if 

yon'll do the hoooarable thing, I'll muiage 

that it will be done oconfortably, and that 

yoa'll be saved," ■

These were Tom's words as he parted 
with his friend. ■

Ur. Pringle returaed to hie hotel ia a 

state of considerable agitation. Tom, 

while stating the serious cooBequenoea, 

had really struck on the diffionlty of the 

case — Tiz>, how he was to withdraw from 

the aaw engagement. The fact was, 

this inconetiuit yonth had no soonw 

[hedged himself to his new engagement 

than his wild fancy begt« to stray back 

to bis old flame. The " long girl," so 

lond of voice and vigoroos of manner. ■

grew more distasteful to him every honr; 

there was something, too, rather despotic 

and miatrastfal in her nfm-nTiBP and tone, 
which did not bode well. The rest of the 

family, too, now that the matter was con- 

cluded, took the same tone, and ireic 

scarcely as deferential as when the >r- 

rangement was in petto. Again, he also 

felt often that he had behaved with craelty. 

And this growing distaste to the new alli- 

ance came in aid of the (dd predilection. ■

Tom, who, for all his wildoess, had a 

"downrightness " and purpose that helped 
him to know human nature and charactei, 

was certaia that he should succeed in wtut 

he desired — in fact had determined that it 

should be. Accordingly he left his renurb 

to germinaie, and then set about bis Own 
buBiness. He looked up some more of hU 

French sporting friends ; indeed, SngM 

sporting men are always received abroad 

with a feeling that reaches almost to reve> 
ence. He laid down the law on this and 

that horse, in his own tongue, allowing 

his listeners to find such broken Engtuh, 

or to understand him as they could; and 

received many deferential invitstiona to 

dine. In short, he spent a very satja- 

factory day in the French capital- ■

LETTERB AND LETTBR-WEITEBS, 

isrisTS. ■

EoaABiiH, that sturdy and honest gatiiut 

of the Geoi^pan era, was no great Idter- 

writer; his thoaghte not flowing «iUi 

rapidity, and his spelling being de£cient. 

Yet, nevertheless, several strong and 

well-expressed letters of bis do exiit, and 

they show the pugnacious uid downrigLt 
character of the man even better than 

could be expected. ■

Id 1?60, on the aoceseioa of Oeorge the 

Third to the English throne, the eetablisli- 

ment of a Boyal Academy began to be a 

topic of the df^. Upon this occasion 

Hoguth wrote to the Earl of Bats a letter 

opposing the plan, and suggesting anotber 
of bis own. ■

The painter begins: "Much has been 

said about the immense benefit likely to 
resalt from the establishment of an 

academy in this oountry ; bat, as I do not 

see it in the sante light as many of toy 

contemporaries, I shall take the freedom 

of makmg my objections." Hogarth then 

goes on to skotch the origin of aeadomies 

in, England, the first being one in Qaeen- 

street, started by some "gentlemen painferB 

of the firat^rank," about 1700. The plan ■
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me taken from Prance, and the bnai- 
nees oondoctod " with for less fnas and 

golemnjtj ; " nevertbeless, it Boon became 

an objeot ot tidicale, and a cariestnre 

procCBaion of the presidmt and his ad^- 
nennts me chalked round the iralls. 

UpcMi ihia the angrj amateurs ohtpped a 

padloek on the door, and the aabBorib«B 

pnt another; and bo ended the first Ei^liah 

academy in spite, wrangling, envj, hatred, 
and all nnoharitableneae. ■

Sir Jamee Thomhill, one of the Beceders 

(Hogarth's fether-in-l»w), then set np an 

academy in a room he bailt at the back 

of his honse (now the playhonse), and 

fnmiehed tickets gratis to all who re- 

quested admiseion; bnt very few caring 

to incnr this obligation, the scheme soon 

fell to decay. Mr. Tanderbank beaded 

the rebellions party, and oonyerfed an old 

Presbyterian meeting-house, in St. Martin's. 

lane, mto an academy. This lasted a few 

years, till , the treasnrer sinking the sab- 

scriplion-znoney, the lamp, stoTO, &c., were 

Beized for rent, and academy ntunber two 

dropped. ■

" Sir Xames dying," says Hogarth, " I 

became possessed of his old academy 

appaiatna ; and thinking such a plaoe, 

on proper and moderate principles, was 

Qufnl, I proposed that a nnmber of 
artists sbonld Bnbseribe and hire a room 

in St. Martin's-lano, where tbirty or forty 

people conld meet and draw the naked 

figure. I lent titem the old fttrmtare, and 

attribnting the failnre of the two former 

academies to the leading members oasnming 

a snperiority which their fellow -atadents 

wonld not brook, I proposed that every 

member sfaonid contribute an equal snm 

to the establiehmfflit, and hare an eqnal 

right to vote in every question relative to 

the society. As to electing presidents, 

directors, profesBors, &o., I considered it a 

ridicolons imitation of the foolish parade 

oE the French Academy, }>y the eBtablisfa- 

ment of which Lonis Uie Fourteenth got a 

larga portion ef &me and flattery on very 

easy terms. Bnt I conld never learn that 

the arte were benefited, or tb^ members 

acquired any other advantage than what 

arose to a few leaders from their paltry 

salaries — not more, I am told, than fifty 

ponnds a year — which, as mnst always be 

the case, were engrossed by those who had 

most inflnenoe withont any regard to their 
relative merits ! " ■

Hogarth then oddncea Voltanre's opinion 

of the failnre of the Royal Academy of 

PariB, and complains of a meeting t£ ■

artists at the Tnrk'a Head in Gerrard- 

street, Sofao, to propose a ridicnloos 

address to king, lords, and conmona in 

fevonr of a new academy, that they shcnld 

have founded themselves. " Thus," says 

Hogwth, "to pester the three great estates 

of theempireabonttwentjortlurtystodentB 

drawing a ntan or a horse, ajnMars, as it 
mnat be acknowledged, foolwn enough ; 

bnt the real motive is that a few bustling 

(diaractcrs who have access to people oc 

raiik, think that they can thus get a 

superiority over their brethren, be api 
pomted to places, aiad have saWies, as id 

France, for telling a lad when an arm or a 

leg is too long or too short." The next 

sentence is William Hogarth's altogether. 

"Sot approving of their plan, I opposed 

it ; and, having refused to assign to' the 

society the property which I before had 

lent them, 1 am accused of acrimony, 

ill-natnre, and spleen, and held forth as 

an enemy to the arts and artists. How 

far their mighty project will sncoeed 

I neither know nor care ; certain I am it 

deserves to be langhed at, and langbed at 
it has been." ■

Hogarth then goes on to strongly re- 
commend the yonng king to fnrmsh his 

own gallery with one picture from each 

of the most eminent pampers in England. 

This, he sayB, would set an example to a 

few of the opulent nobili^, though be 
feared that oven then there never would 

be a market snfflcient in this country for 
the number of lads who turned artista. ■

" France," says Hogarth, bitterly, " had 

in art assumed a foppish kind of splendour, 

and drew vast sums of money from Eng- 
land." To vie with the Italian and French 

theatres of art was impossible; but he 

adds, severely, "We are a commercial 

people, and con purchase their curiosities 

ready made— as, in fiict, we do — and 

thereby prevent their thriving in our 
native clime." ■

Then comes a Bharpstroke. "InEolIand 

selfishness is the ruling passion'; inEngland 

vanity is united with it. Portrait- painting, 

therefore, has, and everwill,snccMd better 

in this conntty than in any other, and upon 
the whole it mnst be acknowledged that 

the artists of the age are fitted for each 

other. If, hereafter, the times alter, the 

arta, like water, will find their level." ■

Hogarth ends hia honest growl W 

ennmerating the reasons that kept hack 

art in England. First, our religion, for- 

bidding images for worship or pictures to 

ronse veneration ; second, that trade is pre- ■
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ferred to painting and Bcnlptnre. At the 

close of the letter Hogarth opposed the 

sending yoiuur men abroad to study the 

uttique. Sach stadj might improve on 

exalted genios, bnt it could not create it. 

Ererything necoaBaryforscuIptore or paJint- 

ing coidd, he said, be fonnd in Loadon. 
Then he finishes with a shot at Kent, who 

had travelled with bnt very indifferent re- 

snits. " Neither England nop Italy," he 

says, " ever prodnced a more contemptible 

dauber than the late Mr. Kent ; and yet 

he gained the prize in Rome ; in Eng- 

land had the firet people as hie patrons; 

and, to crown the wliole, was painter to 

the king." ■

Hoguth, thongh a member of the Society 
of Arte that first met at Bnthwell's Goffee- 

honse, Henrietta -street, Co vent -garden, 

need to fear it might originate too many 

artists, some of whom woold r^ret in 

after life that they had not learned to* 

make a shoe, i&ther than have devoted 

themselveB to the polite ftrts. ■

Constable's letters are very freeh and 

natural, and show a quiet, euthnsiastic, 

domestic man, who was never so happy as 

when thoughtfolly painting by the side of 
a Suffolk water-null. This artist was the 

son of a w^'to-do miller who lived at 

Bast Bergholt, in Suffolk, a pretty place 

overlooking the river Stour,whichBeparates 

the county from Essex. The gentle decli- 

vities, says Leslie — its luxuriant meadows, 

sprinkled with Socks and herds ; its well- 

onltivated uplands; its woods and rivers, 

scattered villages and churches; its farms 

and pictnresqne cottages — made Constable 

a painter, and he never forsook the local 

deity for any other worship. He was as a 

child fond of painting, and when a lad a 

plumber and glasier near his father's house 

taught him to point landscapes. He was 

intended for the Church, bat was brought 

up as a miller, till his craving for art 
drove him to the stndio. This artist's 

fiist landscape appeared at the Boyal 

Academy in 1802. He began to make 

sketching tours in the north, but he had 

no relish for solitary mountains, and sighed 

for villages, churches, mills, farms, and 

cottages where he had first seen happiness. ■

There is a delightful freshness, honesty, 

and enthusiasm about Constable's letters, 

and they show the exquisite pleasure that 

he drew from nature, and how reverently 
he viewed it. In one of his letters he 

speaks of a Nicholas Ponssin landscape, 

now in the National Gallery ; " large um- ■

brageous trees, and a man washing hia 

feet at a fountson near them — a solenu), 

deep, still, summer's noon. Through the 

breiucs in the trees are mountains, and the 

clouds are collecting about them witli the 

most enchanting effects possible." " It 

cannot be too much to say," writes Con- 

stable, "that this landscape is full of 

religious and moral feeling." ■

In 1821 the critic had been denouncing 

his skies as obtrusive, and quoted Reynolds, 

who, talking of Titian's landscapes, says : 

" Even their skies seem to sympathise with 

their subjects. I have been often advised 

to consider my sky as a white sheet thrown 

behind the objects." Against this conven- 

tional d^ma Constable flew with clenched 
teeth. He writes with great good sense 
and earnestness to his friend iisher : " It 

witt be difficult to name a class of land- 

scapes in which the sky is not the key- 

note, the standard of scale, and the chief ■

organ of sentiment The sky is the ■

source of light in nature, and governs 

everything, even onr common obeervatioos 

on the weather of every day are altogether 

suggested by it." Skiee are so difficult in 

composition and execution, Constable con- 

tended, because, with all this brQlianoy 

and inner light, they mnst not be bronght 

forward ; bnt this, he contended strongly, 

did not apply to phenomena or accidentel 

effecla of s^, such as those stormy sea- 

views he was fond of painting, because 

th^ always attract the eye especially. ■

& a letter of the same year he says: 

"How much I wish I had been witii you 

on your fishing excnrsioa in the New 

Forest" (what river can it be?). "But the 

sonnd of water escaping from milli-dams 

and willows, old rotten plonks, slimy 

poeta and brickwork — I love snch 

things. Shakespeore oould moke every- 

thing poetical ; ' he tells us of poor 

Toms haunts among 'sheep-cotes and 

mills.' As long as I do paint I shall 

never cease to paint such places" (the 

picture be was painting on the day he 
died was a mill). " They have always 

been' my delight ; and still I should paint 

my own places best Punting is with 

me but another word for feeling, and I 

associate my ' careless boyhood ' with all 
that lies on the banks of the Stonr. 

Those scenes made me a painter, and I 

am grateful that I had often thought of 

pictures of them before I ever tonohed a 

pencil.... Does not the Cathedral (Salis- 

bury) look beautiful among the goldtti foli- 

age P Its solitary grey most sparkle in it." ■

-\_Y' ■
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OoDBtaUe, who Bpmt half his Ii^>pr life 

under the mill-Bide willows, took an inno- 

cent delight in obeervinfr f&ots in natare, 

thftt, though simple and obvious, esc&pe 

ordiiutiy people. In a picture of Salisbnj; 

Oathednu, seen from the bishop's gronndB, 

he loakes a point of the " master cow," or 

leadv of the herd, drinking fint ; and, ae 

nsnal, he makM liis cows of his own Suffolk 

breed — without horns. He was delighted 

when Sam Strowger, tlie well - noown 

porter and model of the academy, and 

also a Suffolk man, praised his pictore of 

The Oomfield, becanse "the lord," or lead- 

ing reaper wag well in advance of his 

fellowB. Constable was verj indignant at 

anj imitations of the old masters, and 

especially of their brown foliage. When 

UattliewB wrote his pleasant Diary of an 

Invalid, and asserted tliat Gaspar Fonssin's 

"green landscapes" were detestable, and 

that " the delightfnl green of nature coald 

not be represented in a picture," Constable 

expressea great indignation. ■

Wbererer Constable went with an c 

under his arm and his oolotiTS in his pocket, 

he made first to the village mill, so powerfnl 

it the magic of early memories. In a letter 

of 1825 he again mentions hia favonrite 

hannt, and speaks of riding out of ihe 

white atmosphere of Bath to tiie green 

viltc^ of Bath-Easton, and, finding him- 

self as if bjinBtlnct at tliemill, "snrronnded 

by weirs, back-waters, nets, and willows, 

with a smell of weeds, flowing water, and 

flonr in my nostrils." ■

OonstaUe was a very generoos praiser 

of other men's works. He saw at Lady 

Dysart's afineOnyp, which he thos graphi- 

cally sketches, and like a tme artist: "Still 

and tnmqnil the town of Dort is seen, 
with itfl tower and windmills nnder the in- 

sidions gleam of a faint watery snn, while 

a horrid rent in the sky almcbt frightens 

one, and the lightning descends to the 

eartb over scone poor cottages." ■

Constable's notices of his friends and 

contemporaries are always jnst, generous, 

and free from-malioe or envy. & says in 

one place, " Tomer's light, whether it 

emanates from snn or moon, is exqaisite." 

" Turner never gave me so mnch pleasnre, 

or BO much pain, before. Collins's sViee and 

shores are true, and hia horizons always 

pretty. Caloott has a fine picture of a 

picturesque boat driven before the wind 

on a stormy aea ; it is simple, grand, and 

affecting." Hesayaof a'Wattean,"ItBeemB 

painted in honey — so mellow, so tender, 

so soft, and so delicious ; " and again, ol ■

Tumor, " Turner has some goMen visions, 

glorious and beanlifol. They are only 

visions, but still th<7 are ait, and one 

oould live and die wita snoh pictnres." ■

The letters of Haydon are very oharac- 

teristic of the man — passionate, impnIsiTe, 

and egotistic. The two volomes recently 

published by his son, F. W. Bajdon, and 

which sum up the life of an unhappy 

genius, supply ns with many of these. 

The old story is told again in these 

rolnmes with the fullest detail, and no 

comer of this- exteaordinary man's career 

is now left dark. Baydon, bom in 1786, 

was the son of a Plymouth printer. From 

a child he took to drawing, and never 

rested till, in 180^ he obtained his 

father's reluctant leave to go to London 

and stndy at the Boyal Academy. For 

eiz months he worked alone, day and night 

drawing the cast and studying Albinns's 

Anatomy. He entered the Academy almost 

at the same time with Wilkie, who was 

described to Haydon as a " raw, tall, pUe, 

queer Scotdunan," and they soon became 

friends. Wilkie'a Bucceas with his Village 

Politicians, for which Lord Mansfield gave 

h\n\ thirty guineas, encouraged Haydon 

to paint a large picture, Joseph and 

Uary resting on the road to Egypt, which 

Euaeli, who had taken a iakoj to the 

impetuous lad, hung on the Une, Mr. 

Thomas Hope, of Deepdene, pnrchaung it 

for one hundred guineas. In 1808 he com- 

menced hiB great picture of Dentatus for 

Lord Mulgrave ; but in the midst of this 

work a visit to the Elgin Marbles left him 

in despair with his picture, and, to use his 

own words, " he dasned out the abominable 

mass." The I}entatus was exhibited in 

1809. The picture was omelly hung in 

the dark Oct^^n-room, and its chances 

of celebrity lost for the time. ■

Haydon now entered his name vrith 

Wilkia for election at the Academy as 

associate. Wilkie got in, but Haydon 

was rejected for a third-class man. Thus 

began the bitterness of ttiis bontentious 
man's life. A commission for a scene 

from Macbeth for Sir Qeorge Beaumont 

Haydon lost by inslBtmg on painting it 

life-size. In 1810 he gained a prise of 

one hundred gnineas for hia Dentatus in 

a competition at the British Gallery, and 

the same year had a Bmall cabinet picture 
of Romeo and Juliet thrust into the same 

dark room that had spoiled its predecessor. 

Haydon, in an irrepressible rage, at once 

took down the picture and carried it home ■

-\_Y' ■
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inth. liim in » hkc^ay-coaoli. Ani from 

this time tiJl aixteen jeua after lie aent in 

nopiotnretatheAcadinti^exkibitioiiB. Bow 

far "Weat and Nortlioote skowed jeakmBj, 
and hfjw far all Uiis arose from the incoii- 

trollable tamper and conceit oi t^ mas, it 

is now diffionlt to aay. ■

Eb^cm's celebrated Three I^ttera ia 
the £zaviner in 1812 declared Jbim at 

onse an open enemy oi tho Acadesiy. He 
was at once deserted and alandered. Bnt 

there -waa no taming sach a JtCinotaiir as 

iluB. Owing Biz hundred ponnds, and 

withoni a ehilHng in hia pooket, he beg^ 

Lis greatest picture, The Jodgment of 

ScdoDion. At tite Water OoImu' Beoiety 

in Spcing-gairdens this piotnre i»OTed a 

great snooess, and sold for seren bnitdred 

gaiaaas. S'he Boyal Academy oame nwud, 
and wished to elect him. It was while 

Tahrfaig this picture that poor Hajdon'a 

ma bt^an to go, a misfortnne tMt we 

udnk latterly materially afiaoted his art. 

He was parlully Uiod, and worei says his 

last biographer, tnro or Uiree pairs of laree 

roimd ocHua'Te speotaeles. Then ia a donbt 

if he erar saw aa objed in its oatnral Biae 

and shape. ■

Haydon's next pictera. The Kstry into 

Jerusalem, painted ia his state of baK 

blindnen, drew thirty thoosand persoas 

to see it in one aeaaon i bnt it led to no 

ixmuai8si(ms. WitJi all his fane he was 

smronaded by dans, aad half starving. ■

Overwhehaed wilJi debt, and freqncntfy 

arrested, Haydoa, ia 1822, completed bis 

pietnre of liuaraB, one of the finest of bis 

woito. It was exhibited; aD Z<and<m 

crowded to see it; and the reoeipis socn 

mounted to two bnndred ponnds a weefc. 

An angry and neglected creditor, iadignaat 

at the BTim Haydon was making, saddenly 

pat in an execatcon; tiie Lazaraa was 

seized. Haydon was seat to prisoa, his 
newly-married wife wbb tamed oat, and 

all the property sold. ■

Y^ still be went on fall of hope, defy- 

ing his enemies. The Mode Eleotlon, a 

scene he had witnessed in the Bench, was 

purchased by George tJie Fourth for fire 
himdred gaineaa. For Sir Robert Peel he 

painted Napoleon Mnsing at Bt. Hdleca, 

for. wbiob he receiTed only one bnndred 

and thirty gnineas. More ieotnriug, more 

reviHng of real and ima^^inary enemies, and 

the et^ came. His Ariatidu a&d Ncn>, 

when e£luiMted, did not draw, and then 

be closed his exhibition, which had been 

eclipsed by tiie fame of Tom Thamb aext , 

door, wiUi a loss of one himdred and eleven ■

ponnda. One J^ntia fwyi^g he shai him- 

atii before his easel. In his joatnal -vn^ 

fonad tUe {ollowmg entry : ■

S' re me. Auen 1 Dger OB tiiii ton^ world. — Lua. ■

It is in Haydoa's letters, after all, tliat 

yon beat ase the man. The fiery tBtagx 
with wUfih he threw hiwmftlf iattt the 

stody of tike SIgm Marbles, for iaataaeo, 

is perfectly shown in the following p*e- 

aage fmsa a letter to the I^iesideBt Di tba 

Imperial AeadMttf, St. Feterabarg. ■

"In the Nep^iae's bresBt," he si^v, 

"you will ofaaerre a moat aabniahing 

ifffrtaamt of f^ nnioB «f a simple fact of 

natnta with the highest afaatraoted focsn. 

Under the left armpit yon w^ aa» m 

wrinkle e£ dda, wlii<^ mnat be ao in oob- 

aaqneace of tba arm being down; ^ad 

ikma, the spaoe to oontun the aame 

qaantity of skin not being so gnat aa 

when the arm is np, the skin, of cotme, 

must wrinkle, b tiie oUwr arm, whieh 

ia elevated, the apaoe &>em the side to the 

arm being graa tc r, the elaa, at eove^ 

mnat be stretched, and t^ere is mo wriDklc. 

In the fragBent oJ the Negra'a Agak 

which I sent yoo, andtr ibe left acnpit 

you will see the wrinkle of skin. It is for 

this reaaon I oast the Negro, beoaaae in 

iba morement of his body be deweHofed 

thepTiDc^llQS of tteEUffiBHarMn. Now, 
«r, how simple is thisf Yet what otb«r 
artist bnt Phidias would have veaktsred to 

pat the wrinkle of faanas skin in the 
form of a God 1 On the aideg of tke ribs 

of tha same fragment yon will also 

the veuiB narked, which Winkela 
and other theoriata faaT« ever oonaidered 

as incompatible with li>e ham ot a 

divinity." .... ■

The following leU«r to Mm. Siddeiu, 

on her admiraitioa of the Elgin MMUes, is 

amusing for its faigh-flown style and pro- 

found gallastry : ■

"Madam, — I hope I may be pardoned 

for ventnring te express again my grati- 

tude for your nnheaitating decision on 

Saturday. ■

" I have ever estimated yon, 

the great high priestess at the abrine of 

Nature ; as t^e only being living who bad 

ever been, or who was worthy to he, ad- 

mitted within the veil of her temple ; as 

one whoee immortality was bag since 

decided. You will then judge of my feel- 

ings at having been so fcttonate as to 

touch tite leneibility of so gifted a bein^. 

The whole evening I eonld not avmd ■
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believing I htJl hdU eonrene ■witti a Bpiiit 

ti my own imsginatioB, irlicim for ^sbtb I 

had piotnre*! ia solitude w the oi^sd trf 

Naitnire h«raeK, in irbose immediate im- 

preesicms I wosld plaoe more confidenoe, 
and l>tfw to ihem with more Aekmaoe, 

ttasi to Ite united rflafinuBg of tbe raali«f 
the world." ■

Wliile writing e( the (anlts raid egotums 

of this -sBhappy man, we Bhonld net foi^et 

%aA it ie to him, hii tnr sight and hroaA 

yiews, we owe liie riottiBg of &e Bd- 

glish BchoolB of design, one of &e moat 

nBefnl raoren^nts of the prcsent oentniy, 
and the fnll fmile of which another hf^ 

eentnry only willfidly show. The foUow- 

ilig, from a letter of Haydon to Lord 

l^lbonme, will ^ow how earefoCy he 

JoUowed Hie progreea of the spools : ■

"Belierv me, my dear lord, the oanae 

of Mbe mperionly of France futd IWym 

timx deengn is in ttieir nmos of artist and 

mechanic. .TMb tmion is in_ force in 

Seotiand, aad one wwoB at this moment 

is, that » «ert«in house in Manchester, 
which manufaotares an article of nn- 

eqnalled material, is obliged to send eleven 

tkonsutd downs aannally to SdinlTnrgh to 

have the pattern desfgned I " ■

And in the following letter to his wife, 

in 1888, he renews the snbjeot, showing 
how the Italian and Grecian workmen 

Btndied fay tlte side of the artist : ■

"These official men do not know and 

oaoBot he bronght to anderstand that, at 

first, til aeadonieB of art were schools 

with teachers, schools where the artist 

and mechanic, the' painter and the np- 

holsterer, tlie decorator and the mecdmntc, 

the saddler, the carver, the scnlptor, and 

worker in metals, all met together, and 

learned nnder the same teacheiB, the great 

artiste of the period, so tJwrt each got their 

knowledge from the highest sonrce. This 

is tie reason why the Greeks, and Italians, 

aad French so far eicel as in their teanty ■

of dndgn When I told them at ■

ULy last lectnre that it was from the nnion 

which formerly existed between the artist 

and the mechanic in Italy and in Greece, 

that their metal, and leather, and wood- 

work, their Tases, and candlesticks, and 

lunps, and saddles, &e., were so saperior, 

the audience cheered me heartOy. They 

saw and appreciated the value of the 

principle. Oh, be assured my principles 

^riU take root in the Trnderatwiding of 

intelligent men, and will yet save Old 

England from being eclipsed by her rivals 

fttead. I may not live to see it, bnt if ■

the mechanics of this conntry wiH only 

master the principles of art, before fifty 

years aire over, we shall be far beyond the 

-fore^nor. If they do nol, we sh^ be u 
itkit below him." ■

One very amnsing part of these newly- 

collected letters is tl^ jealonsy shown by 

B^ydon (paridcnlariy ahont I^) of Ger- 

man art, Herbert and Dyce, thorongh 

Germans, aceording to Haydoti, had got 

on the Oonncil of the School of Design, 

through Butlake, who was also German, 

and Haydon writes to every one in horror 

and alarm. "The IVench," he says, 

*' make all meidianics draw and paint the 

figure first, and then go to omameiit. ^e 

Germans begin with ornament, and then 

go to the figure. 'Fbe French is the sound 

code. The Germans," he writes„to East- 

lake, "speak with contempt of English 

art because fhey want a bit of EngliA 

cake. IHd yon ever know a Gc'^Q^Bi from 

prince to peasant, who did not P If Cor- 

nelins can persnade the travelling English 

that we British painters are now capable 

of -decoraSng our own Houses of Parlia- 

ment, they may succeed in getting a slice." ■

DERBY SCBITES. ■

As the "bine fever" heralds the approaoh 

of -the London season, so does tiie "Derby 

fever " mai^ its apogee. For a conple of 

weeks before the great event, it ffnpplies 

the staple of conversation to that large 

section of the great world which depends 

for ideas apon current topics. For the 

rest of the year, the sporting world has 

its talk very much to itself. The lesser 

leviathans who bet their thousands, and 

those greater creatures who bet their tens 

of thousands, enjoy their calculations, lay 

their money out to greater or lesser advan- 

tage, get through their settlements, and 

drink their dry champagne with what 

appetite they may; bnt the general pnblio 

cares for none of these things — at least, 

there is no ontward and visible sign of the 

sympathy of society with horse-racing. It 

is tnie that there are disquieting mmourB 

abroad. It is said that lords temporal — 

some irreverent chatterboxes add spiritual 

— bet on oommission. Brapectahle fathers, 

who are outwardly known only to their 

families and their offices, are also reported 

to "do a little on the quiet;" and clerks 

in the Blue Tape Office are credited with 

a fecial tout to every room, whose duty 
it IS to keep his patrons well inf(»med as ■
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to the result of privkte truJB, »nd other 

pitfallfl for the naitarr. Bat these bettors 

breathe no word c4 uieir doings to their 
intim&te friends. StUl less to their do- 

meetio oircle do they hint th&t the high- 

mettled laoer occapiee the smallest oomer 

of their thooghta. It is only daring the 

bright mornings of the latter end of Maj 

that bettiog-boohe appear as openlj as 

bnttercaps; and simple, good - natnred 

people, who know not one end of a hone 

from (he other, disconne learnedly on 

the shape and make of the favonritee 

for the gr«at race. Clntterby, C.B., who 

reads the sporting colamns of the daily 

papers regnlarlj, knows Hotspor, Meteor, 

and Bleys, by sight, and keeps the last 
edition at BnS's Gnide to the Torf looked 

ap in a priTato deapatch-box, feels his 

tongne-^tied fast for me rest of the year — 

•11 at once let loose at the approach of the 

Derby. TaJdng his stand in the .clnb 

smokmg-room, he poors out treasnrea of 
radcg Tore, to the astonishment of those 

who have hitherto known him only aa the 

ene^etio Tice-president of the Socie^ for 
the Diffusion of Algebra among the Digger 

Indians. He saddenly displays a onrions 

acquaintance with the pecnliar arithmetio 

of betting-books. He desoants upon the 
effect of certain strains of blood. He can 

tell yon off.hand the pedigree of at least a 

dozen winners of the Derby, and is pre- 

pared to demonstrate how the onion of 
the Sweetmeat and Pantaloon blood as- 

Bnred the viotory of Maccaroni, and how 

the want of staying power in " the King 

Toms " has [n^erented many of those bead- 

tifnl animals from "getting home" on 

Epsom Downs. Clatterby tells yon, wiUi 

an air of enperiority, that the centenary of 

the Derby will " come oS " in fonr years 

from the present date, and refers to the 

Tictory of Sir Charles Bnnbnry's Diomed 

in the year of the Gordon Biots, as if it 

were a thing of yesterday. To do Clat- 

terby jostice, his financial specnlatione take 

hardly so wide a range as his verbal obser- 

Tations, his investments being confined to 

a single share in the clnb sweep, in which 

an ontBtde friend — a desperate fellow, 

who risks at leaet ten ponnds every year 

on the Derby — "stands in," But, in spite 

of the slendemess of his monetary interest, 

CIntterhy talks abont the Derby as if his 

fortune depended on it. Little Scatter* 

leigh, far down in the ranks of Clatterby's 

office, and who always speaks of the C.B. 

as his great chief, is also an oracle in hia 

little way at the club to which he belongs. ■

Soattvleigh makes a " gentleman's book " 

on the Derby, and lays 1h* odds— one point 

beneath those qnotea in the aewsmwra — 
friends whom ■

andlaysl 

qnotea ii 

to those among hia apcn 

he thinks snre to setUe on ^lack Mcmday. 

He is great at making cross beta, and hedg- 

ing hu little book, £aplaying an industry 

in that congenial porsnit which, if de- 

voted to ihe aervioe of Her Majesty, wonld 

speedily advance his worldly proapeots. 
He is not so olever with the stnd-book aa 

Ctntterby, bat knows evTCy winner of the 

Derby from 1780 down to 1875. Helikea 

to speak of the year 1801, aa Eleaaor'a 

year — memorable for the Derby and Oaka 

being won by the same animal— a- feat 

repeated by (he famoos Blink Bonny 

finy-aix years later. He does not know 

much abont the famoos Waxy blood, 

bat he can tell yon in an inatant 

the year in which thai noble son oC 

PotSoa carried off the Epsom priaek 
and the dates of the victories of hia 

children, Pope and Whalebone, Blnoh^ 

and Whisker. He is prepared to lay odda 

he names the first horse in aay past year, 

and to take them that he places the first 

three any time within a qoarter of aositmy. 
He will make bets aa to (he nnmber of 

times it has snowed on the Derby Day, 
and will take a hundred to one it snovra 

on the next anniversary. His eldest son, 

bom in 1856, was christened Ellington, 

in honour of that fortunate animal ; hia 

"second string," as he lovea to oall him, 

Caractacos, after the winner of 1862 ; and 

hia "two-year-old" is of course George 

Frederick. Scatterleigh lives in (he peat 

of the great race, but he is by no means a 

trustworthy snide for the future, and came 

in the other day for a noteble rebuke from 
Comet and Sub-Lieutenutt Jack Tatten- 

ham of the Horse Guards Green. Scat- 

terleigh had been talking and arguing 

everybody stupid about the dark ages of 

the Derby, when the gallant officer tnnied 

upon and extinguished him by the follow- 

ing pertinent qneetion : " What the doose 

is the good of fellows boUieriug their 

brains over the Derby of 1786? What 

I want to talk about is the Derby of 

1876. Will yon lay me six ponies to 
foor I don't know more about that little 

joker than you do, my old gnide to the 

turf? Hey!" ■

Clutterby and Scatterleigh both go to 

the Derby by rail, lunoh at a friend's 

drag, and leave immediately after tiie 

great nee — to the end that they may 

pasB the evening at the Literary Fund ■
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Ciniier, so fond bm ih^ o£ books and bo^- 

makera of all kinds. It is, perli&ps, just 
K little dull aiier the eoene of the monaag, 

ftod a few ontol^ yeuaujofia glide — oi^ 
for wi insttuat — into poorlitUe Scatter- 

kigh's booi^oia bosom. He siuggerB, 

and menUons something in ao ondertone 

to his "gnat chief." . That potentate 

smiles a pitying and beoerolent snule, and 

gaitlj rebnkea his reckless subordinate. 

"Hy poor 8catterleigh," be says, in bis 

richest and softest tones, "the air has 

been too much for yon. It is, indeed, a 

Bohemian breese.that blows over Epsom 

Do^ns. Toa are infeoted, my good 

fellaw, or yonr thonghte wonld never 

mnder Cheleeawwd to*night. Better 

come on to the cosy smoking-room of 

the ■ Chitchat,' and take a final tnmblar 
there." The flm h of Bohemiui fire that 

gleamed for an instant in Scatterleigh's 

rather ireak eyes dies oat, and be obeys 

the mandate of bis admired superior. 

Perhaps his speech is a little thick when 

he arrireB home ; but no matter, he has 
not broken that cardinal mJe of his far- 

thing-candle eziatenoe — nevw to drink too 

nnch but in nnexoeptionable company. ■

If everybody at Epsom oondaoted him- 

self after the manned? of Clntterl^ and 

Soatterleigh, the Derby Day wonid be 

a credit to England, and perhaps be 

a trifle duller 'than an ZUinois camp- 

meeting — in faot, many wonM take the 

oamp-meeting "for choice." Bat it re- 

quires worlds unknown to those highly- 

respectable members of society to make 

up, what sporting writers call with eqnal 

appropriateness, the Epsom Carnival, and 
the Satomalia on the Downs. The levia- 

tbass of the ting — sldlf ol wielders of the 

pencil^-bave been engaged for days past 

in tbeardnons work of comparing bets 

and squaring their books by the mys- 

terions processes of "getting ont" and 

" getting round." The great army of 
iniatuated backers of horses have aJso 

been busy in hedging and TnaVing cross- 
bets wiui those among their friends 

who have drawn a nvonrite in a 

olub sweepstakes. Mighty preparatious 

have been going on in the way of 

organising parties for the Derby Day. 
Even^ known kind of vehicle has been 

hired, from a four-in-hand drag to the 

antediluvian " one-horse shay ; " and the 

stock of |»geon-pie baked for the great 
occasion must have thinned the blue-rock 

race. Of the fluids provided for the 

solace of the noble sportsmen for that ■

day (mlj, it wonld be unprofitable to dis- 

■oonise ; and speculation on the views of 

Professor Wonklyn, Mr. Thodicum, and 

Mr. Henry ViBetelly conpeminr " Derb^ 
Ohampagne " may well be witUield until 

those leuned authorities have quite made 

up their minds as to its oompoeition. Bat 

two things are oectain : vast quantities of 

it are taken down to Epsom, and none is 

ever brouf^t home. ■

The re^ilar bookmokeis, and those odd 

persons who choose to pass their lives on 

a raoe-couTse, backing horses, make but a 

very small pn»ortion of the immeoose oon- 

oourae on the downs on the Derby Day. Of 

those interested in the great event, one of 

the earliest to rise on tne Derby mOming 

is young Doubleshift, of the great house 

of Allwork, DoaUesbift, and Co., Stock- 

brokers. Tonng Doubleshift^ who, not 

daring to speonlate through bis own house, 
" sells a bear " ocoasionally through 

anothra-, has had a very good time of 

late, and has invested a portion of his 

winnings in a Dartty book, according to 
the columns of wbioh he stands to lose 

heavily by the favouritea, and to win bj 

everytiiing else. He is going down in a 

barouche and four, wiui a couple of 

kindi>ed spirits, who, finding — like oridi- 

metical Alezondera, as ^y ore — the 

world of the Stock Exchange too small 

for their great ambition, sigh for the 

excitement and glories of the turf; for 

what is tlie profit derived from a suc- 

cessful "bear," compared with the de- 

light of " sMfP'ng the lamb F " Old 

Slaughter, the butc^r, drives down " the 

mifisuB " in his trap, and has taken several 

shares in various Derby sweeps in bis 

wife's name, for Slaughter never made 

a bet in his life — openly. That well- 

informed person, tlie " Man in the Street," 

however, maintains that appearances go 

for naught, and that Slaughter is the real 

backbone of the great Derby book made 

by Soalesby, of B01in|;8gate, whose " The 
fleld a monkey; twice, my lord" is a 

well-known phrase in the betting-ring. 

Bat Slaughter keeps his counsel right 

well; and when the number goes np — 

indicating the winner — is ready to welcome 

his old friend Scalesby to lunoheon, what- 

ever their joint lack may have been. 

Wigram, the sporting barber, also goes 

down the road in great state, but is not 

quite so easy in his mind as the great 

capitalists, Scalesby and Slaughter. He 

has " put the pot on " in a mild way, and 

stands to lose a matter of twenty or thirty ■
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poDods on "tim xaee. ' H« is ttervEaee kB 

hnny a»d finny to bedgs hig imia m ha 

goH down, ftnd pegtsn eTerybodif to 

" take hia monflf "toft ism aonrngaa. K 

the raos ion oat Kwlcmvdlj tMm will 

be & flnttor amaiig tiis pcnuiten-pobi «n 

KhiTsdir, ior ha Lm sraed » *'^" to 

his onsfaHnaiB, with the ]k>imb ha tiuakt 

will be pilMied fint, Baoond, «■£ JUid daV 

depicted thereon in thoir ncaag edonrs] 

and BhDald Wisnm's "t^" tun ent as 

tops often do, lis maH ha' SBottund, w 

oEftS by bis better- imibBBed cmrt (■—■». 

Bssgl^, the Uodfard of thavnoieiit "dat 

•od Peppar Box"— awoantly dabbed auw 

tlie "Alezaadm TaTcrs" — ^i> haairilf in> 

TolTed, and looka aaxiavalj forward to 

the Derby to poll <^ aomt of hia nert* 

gagcij Init ifl nsrvcma aad Aaky thia 

morning, on aoooant of bis Btandiiy 

haftTily ftgaiiist » praiMwit favottrita, 

■Old, bung naaUa to " get oii4," axoept set 
ft frightful aaciifiae. If tbe " dead>'iui " 

■bonld win, it will be all iq> witti Bim^ej, 
and the "Aiezaadia Bavem "— hta " Oat 

and Pepper Box "—into tba baigaiii. On 

the road tiieaa intnpid ^eonktora catoh 

a glimpoe of the nffunantal drag DarryinB 

the forlnneB And the vary degant penon 

of the Hrawzable 'HtomM Barkaw*;, 

who haa been betttng ri^t aad left since 

" the Gnineaa." No person, however, wean 

a oahner Tisage thiui Ur. BJazkaway, who 

faeis quietly enon^ aU the way down the 

TOfid, and looks as oompoaed as u a eolltary 

" fiver " wonld acquit bim of every re- 

^tonsibility. Down tbe rood they til dri-n 

— merrily enoagh — dieek by jowl, with 

Jack Ashleaf, Hia greengrooer, who is 

concerned in a bootii on the course; with 

JiKuny Lye, the hasband of Hr. Mark- 

away's laondroBB, who intends to do a good 

stroke of bnainCBB in gingerbeet and other 

equally light and wboleeome refreshmenta ; 

with Hr. Blackmore, fiamonenr to Her 

Majesty, and hia great rival, Ebenez^ 

Boker, who sweeps ohinmeys on acieatiSo 

principles. Down thay aU go, past the 

sweet-smelling hawthorn hedges, and fields 

glowing with green and gold, bound on 
the common errand — to do or to be done. 

Dnsty «ad thirsiy in spite of a halt at the 

Spring at Ewall, or the Cock at Sntton, 

they work their way on to the course, amid 

a din as of Babd let loose, and find them- 

selves there late enoogh, for many of the 

beat plaoes bare been tak^i up by the 

happy know-notbingB to whom the race 

and the honea are nnknown qaantitiee, 

aod the odds bat as oaneiform insotiptions. ■

TkgfaM eattng already, these good folks— 

not fma oaf idea that their appetites wS 

be mpaOk by the raevtt rf ttie noe, but 

A« food old Bogliab idea ^ htyiag 

leoBdMon far the festive superstrto 

tore to be pUed ap after ihemee. Whila 

tbeaa Kmpla folk an engaged in ao nlort 
iwigeroBfl work than ttw mfliotiea of seiion 

iqUT OB thnr d igw I J Te orgeas, tftte mg 

is a (uood of dut, a very pandeBoniuii of 

shootB «id TeHs. Pneah hoiAa are vpeoed ; 

bwher ntd heawiaF bats are laid} nd, as 

&m ■Htin.oaalad faeraes of Hm day ate lad 

into thepaiAdeeIc, tiieodds ehopaad change 

about in hemldnrng &ridon. While Wig- 

jam is Twdting abmtt to ** get oat " of a 

Boveraign or two, Lord Irmleigbfite^ iirte 

the ii^,-aad, after a briel coHoqOT with 

the Sbefiald or the Oroydcn lenflthaa, 

tacka a oetqde against ttie fi^ for a Inel 

five thoosaad or so, c« 1^« tiie odds oa 

thsmaafaeoanw^i^rdtodo. Roaring 

and penoillli^ go on apaoe ; tiie oovrae n 

ekared; and iSea, after the oontsr, As 
M«as redoaldeaasthe&TOiirite is obeemd 

to ge " Uke a bh^d," or " a lion," to step 

do^g with flwwnng etaide, or to go ** Aort 

and staty." Vie Hraomahle ThenM 

Harkaway'^ bac^ doaea witli a andden 

MBp, and Aa,i g«ttlemaa betiAM fajma^ 

to his place in his box. MarmuB, shonts, 

aad deep - drawn breathe prooltum the 

^arioas tales starts nntil tlw Qag drops, 

the bell- rings, aad eyes — some bript 

encngh, others reddened with exeitement 

—^watdi tiie torn into the great l^ht^reei 
riband whxA stretches from ^tt^bam 

Comer to the winning -pest. Then tihe 

riKinta reoommenoe, never to ceeee until 

the mighty steeds, " clothed in tJnudef," 

pABB the winning-post. Then hate fly bi^ 

in air, and everybody drinks, and drintB 

deeply — the winners for joy, the losers to 

drown their grief. Mr. ^irbbway does not 

drink. He steps quietly down from his boi, 

lights an imm«iBe cigar, and afewminntee 
later strides across the downs to catch lie 

train — for the revelry on the regiinentsl 

drag is not to his taste, and be wishes, as Im 

says, to get back to his own comfortable 

outlet in his own fai(»ae, ont of the noise and 

racket of the valgar. The lattw section 

of humanity then begin to enji^ than- 

selves in earnest. Lobetors, chickens, and 

pigeon-pies diaappeiv with f earftil rapidity ; 

oluunpagne-coTKS fly aloft; and the gath^ 

ing pnts on the appearanoe e£ a giganwo 

pie-nio, oontinned with intervals of " Aj"* 
Sally," three sticks a penny, and offlW 

amosunents proper to tbo bonr, tall the ■
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last ikCB k rsB anid haUday iNeodstt atriKtBid 
baek to ^ faed. ■

. Thma far «U has goiM anvil; eno«gfa. 

Sh* nktioniJ hcdida^ (tav* ike m«d£) Iim 

bben ft great soocaai. Honeyi-iBitkiiigAaid 

loam^Ti eMtin^' and .driojanig — Mpeoiplly 

drinfiv^, hv/e ooew^eA »t Imat 4 4[nMter 

«f B miUiom peoftle iremi wly aumH&giiU 

far ink) the iiiglit. Perhi^s it is m iratl 
■at to muia OB the «onne tiU th* laat of 

tha fiushed and eneifad «TOwd haw 'drinen 

downward, and left tiie dovns to 4he 

jKonad popnlalHn, wboae lea(i«n> ptlcbod 

iben iw- Ifaa notwe, for th« spe«toole tfaou 

fCMcnted ia ^ to «iniken. other em o taoaa 

Abb thoM o< jof . Aa tfceaoonriaMOTw 

tike grand stand — staiiag 0f«r'tli« deserted 

xaoe-ooime with its tariff boxes, like the 

ghostB of departed fortoiu*— qoaer aigbhi 

mar be seen on the downs. Oat of the 

drinkiiBg-bootiia, taw a tde the wag g ons aad 

file tent oarts posted ia ttK Da^bbmu^ 

hood, reel sizacige fignres, oarioatnrea of 

hnmanitr', hiccnfaag anaitohes of tbe 

rihald songs iriucb ham diooked 

polite daring tiie daj. Like tW sp 

of the shun on the battle^ld, Iiorar oUier 

leathsome objests p«nt™g up o age ri y tlM 

mib and str^i% the craniM wbtok have 

dropped from the DaAif laaehean. The 

mJuMman's Isnteni tuned on hedge aad 

djtdi, rereals shapdess meases of pre^ 
gmnedly hninan origin, cramdied down in 

dnmken sleep. It is dnai^ work wan- 

dering among the emptj Itdiater shdls and 

tiH>kan bottles, but u» dreariness ontaide 

is gay when oomfsred whk the soenes 

iaaide the places derated to the ratettain- 

ment of man Mid ■ rniA beaat. It ia bettw, 

perixqM, not to aea llie last of the Derby. 

Let ns, therefor^ hie liack to town in spite 

sf the dnst and noise, and obaeire ike 

"fan of the road." Is it fsnny to mark 

ibe faces paiewitii fatigue, orflnshed with 

strong dnnk? Is theve anything particn- 

larly aportire aitd ligfat-hearted in the 

praotioe of flingiag dolls andpin^onahicRis, 

bags of floor, ratten eggs, or china dogs, 

at one another? Perhaps it is, if tiie 

apeetator hare teken OBve to drink himiwH 

np OT down to tiie Dttb; level ; but othw- 

wise the soese is as ooarae and nninriting 
aa a Datdi fair — a fit theme for Teniers or 

Jan Steen. It is not wise to tany by the 

wayside. The "fnn of the road," if not 

rsad^, is ron^ enongh in all oonaofenoe, 
bat it is edifpng when compaz«d with the 

aoenea in taTam-gardaas by the road. As 

ib^t creeps oti, tiie most rietoos members 

of the loi^ pcooesnon to IiOBdon wax ■

tired ef shooting and yetliog, tlte last 

hotUe of ohai^iagne ia drai^ and the 
sold bntt^nd of the last oigar dreps from 

parohed. 1^ into ilio dost of thw road, 

anheeded hj the 1»loodabot eyes now 
eloaed in feverish dimibw> A few oase- 

hardened roystarers, those who bBve done 

their qdnti^ gmtty, in the earlier part 

of Hm day, " stay " better, and wake -the 

eohoes of the qoiet sbvets, as they drin 

keaMMsards, after » last halt at GremornB, 

with qkente of laagliter, and snatc^iea «f 

" Tonany make room for yonr ancle." ■

Aa tMy roU past a Iktle hmse in tho 

most ariatoecatio qoartw of Belgraria, a 

man who has bemi to the Derby, bat re- 

turned bewrs ago, sits ^one b^ore his 

writing-table. A bottle of liqoeor is 

before nim, a pen ia in bis hand, bat the 

HonooraUe llam Harkapway diows none 

of his osnal aptitode for composition. 

The Bfanses do not " come " Bomehonr, and 

the fiEeplaoe is oartard with half'baTDt 

fragmants nariEed with his hwidwriting. 

Sis taA ia no easy one. Away, in a 

(|idet tmm of Brittany, jsts his wife, with 

her children aroand her, amziaasly await- 

ii^ the inteUigaoos of that last " really 

gtmd thii^," on iriiicb depcad^ not onlf 

ttie very sligbt wrecks of her hwband^ 

fortnne, hot moiv than riw dssams o1^ 

lor Tom Hadonray has to^y played his 
Isst card, and seen the last tndc taken, 

and tosnad, against Hiiw His credit, 

oarefally aoraed to the last monMai, had 

placed it in hia power to tMopt fortune 

once more — in Tarn, OuefoUy podied 

aaide from day to day, reality now stares 
him in the faee. The hands of the dock 

mav9 oaa and on, and its monotonons 

ticking is only lirokan now and theo. l^ 

the tearae yell of returning jwreUers, bat 

still the letter advanoes bat slowly. Tom 

Hai^way siia smong bis pUyfahings — the 

toys on which he has spent a gay yonth 

ai^ carsless, crnioal m^ihood. They are 

all present in his qniet snnggety — cards and 

dace ; a HlHard cne, the bopby of a great 

miAab ; the betting-book, and the m^llic 

penml, and a gold pen with a broad nib, 

the mast trea(£erotis toy oE thun all. For 

years the Honcoxidile Tom hsa been lad^ 

with his toys, bnt of late they hare gone 
a^ew, like the serenth ballet in Der 

Freiec^iitz. Moat askew of ail haa gone 

that golden toy, whitdi now refasea to 

more. Three months ago it not only 

signed ita master's name in bis nsnal 

dashing handwritmg, bat tamed oddly 

ronnd on the onter edgi^ and wrote a ■
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litUe niggling " DarliogFord," & n&ioe "u 

good u the Bftnk of Enrismd," aorofls k 

bit of atamped i»per. To-morrow that 

piecs of paper -will be pressnted at the 

Drike of Darlingford'a hanken, and Tom 

Harkawaj, with all hia ^nidam, ouinot 
face that oventnalify. Bbdoo the letter 

which givee ao mnoh trouble. At last it 

is finiahed, and sealed wUh the anus of the 
HarkawBTB. Aa Tom directs it with nn- 

ahaking fingers, his e^ glaaoea keenly at 

anotiier pb^thing whvA liea handy. It is 
the last and most cnriona of hia ooUeotkin 

of toys. It has ooet mnoh money, and is 

brilliant with silrer — a marrel of onnning 

workmanship. It is the masterpieoe of a 

celebrated toy-maker, whose name ia Ocdt I ■

MT ZULU CHAWLES. ■

Hb was the best " boy " on Ue diamond- 

fields in my time. Whether for appearance, 

demeanonr, or ntdlity, CbawlM had no 

rival. A chief he was, the son and grand- 

son of chiefe. Kaffir dignities are here- 

ditary so far alone as the heir can keep 

them, and three generations of sorereign^ 

make an bononraUe boast among Zalns. 
Ghawles came to the diamond-fl^ds with 

Paddy Bolleston, who first disoorered onr 

mines, to speak strictly. Before his time 

they had picked np gema on the snrfaee, 

at Oawood's Hope, Pniel, and other epota, 

but they had not Uionghi of digging. 
When BoUeaton called for Tofamteera m 

Natal, bis iuTitation had been heard by 

Cbawlee'e father, then upon the point of 

" treking," or migrating, into Nonians- 

land, the waste country bordering npon 

Kaffnuria. This yonng chief and a score of 

comrades boldly followed Bolleeton across 

the Boer oonntiy, and, aa ia known by all 

who care for the histoiy of onr fields, they 

dug for him half a pint of gems. He 

refnaed twenty thonaand poanda for them 

at Capetown, bat was glad to accept four 

tiionsand in England. At hia leaving, tbe 

Znlnaaoattered, and, after many a3ven- 

tnrea, Ohawlea drifted into my service. ■

For a chief he was the moat ragged 

rascal to be found in camp, the blackeet 

and the biggest-moathed. It was awful 

to see Chawles grin. He threfr his head 

well back aa a preparation, and hia sooty 

fiu» opened right aoroaa like a trap, show- 

ing an ivory set of dominoes, clean-ranged 

in a pink-ailk case. From the cavern ^os 

yawning iasaed a series of fine baas notes, 

ringing, sonorooB, joined each to the last ■

by a chuckle. Chawles resembled the 

conventional n^^ only in his face. Bis 

oharacter was grave and severe. Tbe nn- 

aooonntaUs ways of white men made lum 

laugh, bnt I nev« saw his famena gria 

provoked by any other experience. ■

He was very ra^ed, aa I have aud, but 

the mere fact of wearing clothes waa a 
No other Znla about the ■

camp sported anything more seriona, in 

my time, than a smue and a jaokal'i 

fantsb. Chawles wore a flannel abut, ont 

at elbow, and a pair of troweers, out at 

knee. Bnt he kept my tent in Buoh 

(aahion aa nuwla the neighbonrs envy me 

— always grare, always on band, alwan 

so neatly black. Chawles was the ooJt 

chief of tiieir people for many hnndiw 

miles about, and ne ruled all Zolna m 

camp. Within bearing of my call he k^ 

his state, vid piononnoed ponderooa dia- 

eonrses half an hour long. The atrangBat 

speech in the world ia Kafb. Its peon- 

barity lies in the " clicks." Before b^in- 

niDir to talk yon must press the toogna 

to the palate; thsn twist yonr mouth 

awry, and let the air in sbuply, as old- 

CasMoned peopledo when diey urge a bona- 

The leanlt ia " click," or sometbing that 

t^proaohes that lound. Bepeat the optm- 
tacn qniokly on tiie other aide, and yon get 

" dacE ;" axKn back the tongne bom tiie 

teeth, and yon have the sound "tea." 

"Click, clack, taa" has a very tremesdons 

significance in South Africa, if yon inte^ 

sperse a few syllables of "bab^ talt" 

Serionsly apeaking, Uie " clicks " in aone 

Kaffir tongaea are the very atrangeat ao- 

oompaniment of apeeoh to which travel 

has introduced me. In one language there 

are no less than thirty-two, aJl difFercmt, 

all indiapenaable for sense. Put a click 

where a clack shonld be, or a clack fork 

olnck, and the oonseqnences may be most 

disastrona. This difficulty it is, aa I am 

told, which hae routed onr miasionariM. ■

Chawles had means of communicatioB 

with his home, and £rom time to time he 

told me scraps of news. They generally 

related to snooeeafnl raids upon Adam 

Kok's people. That chieftain had led bis 

tribe of Griqnaa into Nomansland, joat 

about t^e time of the Ztdu migratiou. 

The Capetown government strongly re- 

presented to Kok the madness of oanj^ 
hia fiooka and berda outside of civilind 

joriediction, but the old chief peraiatod. 
Of oonrse the wihJ KafBrs and broken 

tribes of N<Hn«naland robbed the QnqiW 

with a high hand. I have forgotten hair ■
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many hundred liead of catUe Chawlaa 

boasted hU own people to liaye lifted, 
bat it waa enormona. I asked him once 

if the victims offered no reeistanoe ? He 

laashed Bcomfnlly. When could a sooie 

Bstard Hottentots s^d agaiiub a ■

Onec ■

Eat? ■

>ne da; Cbawlea came to me with the 

very longest face that ever Znla showed. 

Said he — to translate his amazing lingo — 

" I must go home, baas. Uy seoond wife's 
deodl" ■

I didn't know he had even a first, and 

siud so. " I think I had five wives," he 

answered. " The last three I've never 

seen, but this woman wEts married to me 
before I left Hiatal." ■

I didn't want to lose him, and replied, 

"I'm very sorry, Chawles, bnt if she's 
dead there's an end of tl^t wife. Ton 

can't have seen her for three years, and 

yon've still got fonr wives left." ■

"Bnt I most go to the bnrying," he 

Bud ; " I am a ohief with my people, and 

they expect me." I saw it was a qaestion 

of setting a good example, and yielded. 

Ton cant argne a point of etiquette, 
savf^e or civilised. Besides, I knew my 

man. Chawles went, and he was away 

six months. One night, retnming to my 

tent, whioh had improved it«elf into a 

frame-hoQse of canvas by that time, there 

stood my Znla boy, the palest nigger, the 

moat woe-begone in camp. His flannel- 

shirt was a mere memorial of grandeor 

depcu-ted; his trowsers all one hole. On his 

stalwart right arm was an enormons scar, ■

fast healing, bat ngl; to behold. He said, 
wiUi the gnoBt of Jus ■ ■■- ■

come back, baas ' " ■

) Kkonstrons grin, ' ■

' And I'm very glad to see yon, Chawlee ! 
Come in I " ■

He came in, fetohed me the bnuidy, 
made tea, and went abont his duties as 

nanal. After oaeting up the day's notes, 

I called him to hear hia adventnres, with 

especial relation to the acar. He told me 

all, leaning against a chair, with a half- 

pint of neat spirite before him, which he 

filped like water, and was none the worse. shall not try to render the story in his 

own language, for the good fellow's £n- ■

fliah would be al^iost aa difficult to aet own aa the clicks of hia native Eiaffir, 

In plain words the narrative ran aa follows, 

for I thooght it worth noting at the time. 
Con6rmatton will be found in government 

reports. ■

He walked all the way from Qriqualand 

to Nomanaland, croeeing the tail of the ■

Drakenbei^ moantaina. I have mentnoned 
that the Zulu kraab under his father's 

sovereignty had beekeA thither, into the 

lediate neighbour1:iood of Adam Kok's 

pastures. AIlthe"badKaffira,"aaChawlea 

called them, had been attracted thither by 

the appearance of the Griquas, a wealthy 

people, semi-civilised, belonging to those 
Bastard Hottentot tribes whom the Kaffira 

look on as tJisir natural prey. Booh immi- 

grants who can't fight have a bad time of 
it in all countries, but old Kok'was simply 

mad, as the government told him, to carry 

his flooka and herds into the wolf's very 

deu. Besides, he himself weighed twenty 

stone or ao, and he got drunk before he 

left hia bed. !I^ings went as everybody 

foresaw. Kaffirs atole the Oriqua cattle 

and beat their herdsmen. They ruined all 

attempts at cultivation, and carried oS the 

little Qriqaas for al&ves. ■

Chawles knew very well where to find 

his father's settlement, and in six weeks 

he reached the place described. Traversing 

a mountain spar, well wooded, he expected 

to see the Zulu kraala from the edge of it ; 

bat on epiergiog from the trees no such 

sight was visible. Chawles looked round. 

Smoke hung over all the plain, rising here 

and there as from a chimney. Fstr away, 

through the mist, he thought to see a 

moving cloud of doat, such as cattle-lifters 
raise on their harried march. But there 

was nothing alive where his home should 
have been. ■

Chawles felt very sad — " mnch sick," as 

he expressed it; botsnch a sadden desola- 

tion did not strike him, a savage, aa it 

wonld have struck as. Qrieved he was, 

and surprised, hdt not dumfoundered, 

aa wonld have been an Englishman, 

finding a smoky desert where nia home 

had liSn. If a tribe live by plunder, hj 
plunder it may expect to die ; and this 

rudimentary principle is onderatood, if not 

honoured, amongBt the Kaffirs. Stealing 

carefully aloog, Chawlea reached 'Uie largest 

kraal, a heap of smonld^nag aahea. Some 

dead lay around, both men and women ; 

a horrid smell hong on the air. Whilst 

turning the corpses over, recognising one 

f amiliaf face at least, he became aware of 

a movement on the lonely plain. Chawles 

looked np and saw a gronp of horsemen 

galloping towards the spot. A mile be- 

hind lay the wood, crowning a slope ; a 
mile to left a timbered oreeb. For tiua 

shelter he mode at topmost pace, throwing 

away the good rifle I had given him, and 

all that could impede hia running. The ■
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hoTscmen pnrsned, ahoaiaag. They be^Mi 

to fira long belore h» rauhed the tnes^ 

their balleta spattering ftll ronrnd uaongat 
the dnst Hot & momrat to qnre btd 

Ch&wles, when, puitiDg and oknosi bent^ 

he Euned the cover. Bj their ahonts, thmr 

clothes, ftnd their bnrij formB, be rec<^- 

nised the rioe of his p maa w H . On the 

diamond - fields we knew rery well, and 

reapected, the BastMrd Hott^^ts, thosgh 

— or becanee— ttteyretunlitUeof theirui- 

ceetors, not eT«a iheir laogiiage. Ofaftwkfl, 

a Znln chief, conld hardly behere that 

GriqnaA ehonld be actually ehastng him ; 

but the amAKinf; tmth grew visible — tan- 

gible almost. They even left their horBes 

and entered the wood after him, bat there 

Chawlee waa at home. He hid himself easily 

enough, and after awhile they gave np the 

pnrsnit. ■

My boy wandered on, more sick than 

ever, and perplexed by these awful signs. 

What might not happen when Hottentots 

followed after Kaffirs, and KafSrs ranP 

Withont food, aad in great triboWion, fae 

dragged along, in bopes to find some fngi< 
tive from the mined kraals. 3itt each 

signal ehonts as Cbawles ventnred to raise 

e<»ioed throngh the woods without reply. 

At length, when dark settled down, he hit 

npon a cave and took refnge in it. With 

nothing to eat, and afraid to light a fbe, 
Chawles sat and monmed his tribe \m& 

sleep overpowered him. So miserable he 

grew, and so daanted by the p^^ round, 

that pride of birth and pride of his Znln 

race were all forgotten. He wished him- 

self back npon the diamond-fields, in my 
menial bat comfortable serrioe. I have 

Chawles's word for it. ■

Hay one single nwrd be penuitted 

to a traveller who has dwelt in very far 

oonntries, has lived very hard, and who 

has worn out bia fancies as his prejndioeB P 

I will put what I have to say in one sen- 

tence : Nowhere are the joys of savage life 

more apparent thui amoog Znlns ; nowhere 

are the savage virtues more promineat. Bat 

give the Znhi man a taate of oiv^isation, 

of law and settled order, and heisfoiemoat 

to uphold a system he can scovcoly com- 

prehend, and to abandon the deligMs of 
independent action. It is not tame that 

any savage race or pet^le of the world 

have a love of fighting for fighting's sake 

— observe that I eay people, not olass, for 

I am aoqnainted with the tf tday pirates. 

Show them means of getting a livelihood 

peacefnlly, thej woald be pleased to take 

it. Sometimes obher canses intervene, aa 

in America. A thonsand tribes of savages ■

porene the antiqne system of theft and 

murder for their wants, bnt be snre they do 

■ot like it — ^Bot, that is, when peril attends 

the ventnre. Love of duigerfor danger's 

sake is qnite a modem and civilised fuoy. 

No savage ever so mnoh as conceived it. ■

So C^wles, hungry and tired, thongbt 

wistfally td the Elysian fields, and the 

ptdice thereon, till he fell asleep. With a 

start he awoke, when two persons wen 

entering the oave. Their hare Hmhs, 

shining in the moonlight, showed him thtf 

were Kaffirs, and a glance told them to be 

women. Softly he ottered the call of his 

tribe, but at die sound they ran away 

moaning. He shonted after tbem, and 

named himself by his own "strong names," 

which enemies wonld not repeat. After 

awhile, two girls came ont from the dai^ 

bnsh fnitiv^. At a diatanoe they ex- 

amined Chawlee ; then, rnnning np, thtj 

threw themadvea on his big chest and 

piteonsly oried. The last sorvivors of that 

Znln clioi were two half-sisters of Chawlss, 

whom he had left as children. They had 

been washing by the stream when the 

Orictaas came down. ■

Sach a stoiy was that the girls told 

that we diggers eonkt hu-dly believe it 

afterwards. As for Cbawles, he thought 

the world at mi end. Bnt official reports 
ooafirm the tale. Adam Kok uid hit 

Oriqnas had oadored theft asd outrage for 

years, petitioning the En^ish govemmeDt, 

whieh could not attempt to protect them, 

and oompluning to the Kaffir chiefs. M 

length, one day, old Kok kept sober, and ha 
called bis olan around him. " The KalBn 

have left as nothing but our lives and our 

horses," he said ; "let na mount and die I" 

The Qriqaas were desperate. Tm years' 

life amoog wars and rumours of wars had 

probably stirred the savE^ "old man" 

within them. They numbered several who 

had served in the frontier polioe, and 
theie drilled the others. Next time « 

party of Kaffirs oarae down to harry their 

few cattle remaining, the Griffnae pnistiedi 

routed their foe, re-took the hods, and 
killed the raiders. The Kaffirs— Uiot wm 

BasntoB— wentto avenge their friends, and 

suffered an overwhelming defeat. A great 

discovery that was for Adam Kok and hii 

people! They found t^t Bastard Hot- 
tentots ooold meet Kaffirs in the field, asd 

beat tiiwn. Some wiabad to rest a|N»i 

their lannds, but old Kok felt a late 

prompting of ambition. He invaded toe 

Basuto kraals, killed two hoBdred warrion 

in pitched battle, took tA\ their hwds, 

burnt their villages, and perceived a grest ■
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fatim. This eztraorduiary old man did 

not ride, since no horse could oarry him, 

bat from a litter he marahalled iaa troops. 
The broken Kaffir tribes of Tfomansland he 

met, d^eated, and eztermiuated, one after 

another. His Oriqnas caught their leader's 

spirit. Tcragh fights ihc^ bad; bat the 

immense advantii^ hoisemeu enjoy upon 

a coonlry like tha^ when the foe, un- 

diaciplined and ondnlled, has onljr mazzle- 

loading arms, gare them certain victory. 

Plen^ of Kaffirs there are, eren in So- 
mans^od, who ride anperbly, bat- tliey 

made a small proportion ; nor were any of 

them osed to fight on hosteb^k. Adam 

Kok, the dmnken old Griqna chief, whom 

all despised, showed amaxing talent for 

war. Up and down, on every side, he 

marched his cavalry, killing all before him, 
till If omondand threatened to become a 

desert. Meenwhile, the Griqaa kraals 

were filled with slaves, and beef was a 

drag amoDgat them. ■

The Znlus of Chawlea's clan watched 

this astonishing revolation with cariosity. 

ZnloB regard themselves as the supreme 

effort of tixa Creator. Soaroely will they 

admit the white man their superior in war, 

for they have never met hun. Looking 

down from this lordly level, they fail to 

see much diSecence between a Griqua and 

a Basnto, a Coranna and a Fingo. To yoar 

Zulu, other Kaffirs and Bastard Hott^abots 
ate all t^ke beneath noticeh It aeema that 

they pwd actually no attmUion, ocoepi 
o£ curiosity, when Adam Kok was over- 

Tonniag all the territoriea round them. 

That he shoold tiiink of attacking them> 

selves seemed an idea too wild for aught 

bat laoghter. It is even stated by English 

coauniasioners sent up, that Zulus joined 

the Griqna regiments with the full approval 
of theirt^iefs. ButoldAdam Kok ceased 

to drink. He had found another stimu- 

lant, nmch more exciting than mm. After 

laying waste and exterminating every 

other clan around, he looked at the Zolas, 

who had been bittereet of all against his 

people. The fighting instinct, too, had 

begun to move his warriors. Old Kok 

stt^es to the Capetown government that 

he conld not resist his brigadiers and 

colonels, BO mad they grew under the war- 

fever. A month of unbroken triumph bad 

thug changed the people whom their mil* 
sienaries had declared witii enthnsiaam to 

be thoroughly Christianised! An attack 

the Zulus was determined, and it hroke cat 

two days before Ch&wles marched home. ■

In anch warfare the beginuing has a fom 

invariaUe. The Griqoas booped oat and ■

seized their enemy's cattie, driving ofi two 

thonsand head, utd trilling the berdsmoa 

who showed fight So ended the first day. 

There was rage and madnesa in t^e kratd 1 

Bat no one supposed that Kok would wish 

to go farther. Five hundred Zulus went 

upon {he war-trail to recover their cattle, 

and to take as many of the enemy's as 

might be. Bo the bomesteads were left 
almost defenceless. In the heat of the 

next day, five hondred Qriqoaa at the 
least debouched from the woods around, 

and made & i^h. Few there were to^ 

receive titem, and those onprepared. De- 

fenders and fagitdves, men, women, and 

children, all were killed, not without fight, 

but almost helplessly. Only these two giris 

escaped, as I have said. Then the kraals 

were plundered and burnt to the ground. ■

Such the story. Ghswles heard. He 

listened to it ia amawwient and indigna- 

tion beyond speech to express. When it 

was bOTne in upon him that a band of 

Bastard Hottentote had actually crariied a 

Zulu olan, that his father and mother were 

killed, and all his male relatives, except 
two lnY>thers who had led the five hundred 

on their cattle-raiding expedition, m.y boy's 

first thought was of revenee. The panic- 

stricken girls could tell him bat vaguely 

wheve the Wamors of the tribe had gone ; 

but he left them at midnight, in the oavB, 
saA followed. So doubt but Kaffir women 

would find food in roots and weeA to last 

till he came bodi:. ■

Leaving the wood, thoi^h it was fall 

moon, he travelled toward Adam Kok's 

pastures. AU the long valley was bathed 

in light. He saw the faint smoke curling 

above his home, aod the deserted meadows 
which had been full of cattle. All round 

the pale-grey sea of grass rose misty hills 
and woods. One red fire, at a distance, 

fold that the Griquas had not all departed. 

Very lonely Chawles felt on the plain, as 
he hurried along at the Kaffir trot towards 

the grey slope ahead. At length he breasted 

it, and down the other side, across more 

plaiiw, through woods and creeks, until, at 

dawn, the homesteads of the Griquas lay 

bf^ore him. But the nuxm had loog since 

vanished, and such miste had risen that he 

could not see a yard bef ewe hdm. The mar. 

v^ona instinct of tiie savage had gnided 

him true, but now it failed him. He could 

do nothing until daylight had dispelled the 

fog. He ftdlowed the h»y of the hw»d, and 

found tamber as expected. Under thai 

cover ChawiM lay down mad slept as a 

nigger on^ sleeps. ■

Two hours after, the tnm^t of a great ■
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fight Tonsed him — crack of rifles, ehont of 

men, and ponderooa thad of horaee gallop- 

ing. He ran into the open. Some score of 

Z^ns came fleeing past) mounted Griqnas 

in pnrsnit. All np the valley, half a mile 

that he conld see, corpsee lay tbiokly, all 
Zola. Chawles 'was brawnier than moet 

of his tribe, and he wore clothes lite 

a Oriqna. A fogitiTe, in passing, threw 

his last assegai, and ripped my boy's arm 
from shonlder to elbow. Another instant 

and he was ron down. N'ofc a man reached 

the timber. All were overtaken and killed. 

Before Chawlee conld utter one defiant 

veisicle of bis Znla war-song, he had to 
mn for life back into the wood. ■

Snchwas the story he told me. The fine 

fellow had led his sisters bravely through a 

thonsand perils, and had regwned my tent. 

He brooght them in, two superb specimens 

of jotmg savf^ beanty. In an hoar's time 
I had found ladies pleased to take charge of 

them, and before two months were oat they 

had both married Oriqnas. Not of Adam 
Kok's tribe, however ! ■

As for Chawles, he remained with me 

nntil I left the fields. So improbable his 

stoiy was considered that the poor fellow 
obtuned credence from no one nntil we had 

it on official anthority that the government 

fonnd itself obUged to interfere in Nomans- 

land. Adam Kok developed into a great 

conqueror, and the prond Kaffirs abjectly 

prayed for British officers to resb&in him. 

Never was there stronger instance to prove 

that "a worm will turn," and that yon 

"shonld not pnsh yoor enemy i^ainst a 
wall," ■

NoTF.— Thi« itorjr mAjpzfUtia to b. pnzaled public 
why tlie death of Adam Kok ma annoanced in inoli ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT MBa OABHB. BOET, ■

BOOK V. LADT OLIYB DXSFiBS's BTOBT. ■

OHAPTXK m. THB FATB 0¥ ALNASCHAR's ■

BASKIT. ■

" I WAS very happy abont my friends ; 

and my imagination, which was not 

generally lively, Tras mnch Ofxapied with 

these stranee matters, so that the following 

morning I toimd it a pleasant task to write 

to my brother a fall narrative of the 

occnrrenoes at the Dingle House. I did 

not expect to see anything of the yonng 

people that day; they would be quite 

sufficiently engaged in their own plans 

and prospects, bnt I could form a pretty ■

aocorate notion of how thejr would act. 
Griffith wonld have seen Madeleine, and 
received her authorisation to inform his 

father of their mutual lore, with its brief 

episode of hopelessness and seU-rennn- 
ciation, and its present exceeding bliss- 
fulness. How and when a similar commu- 

nication wonld be made to Mr. Kindersley, 

I did not know, but I had no doubt of the 

spirit in which it would be received. ■

",In my practical way, I pleased myself 

with BpecnIationB aboat the unount of 

Mr. Dwarrie's newly-acquired fortune, and 

the proportions in which he would divide 

it between his eon and daughter, the 
manner in which their future hves would 

be arranged, and the shifting of scenes 

which would become immediately im- 

minent. I tboQght of what Audrey had 

said abont the Dingle House with pleasore. 
The love of old associations is a resectable 

note of character, and I wss glad to see 

that no sudden impulse to change the old 

life for new ways had come to the girL 
Griffith and his wife would doubtless take 

wing, and make a new home among other 

scenes and Burronndings ; but Audrey and 

bar husband would, Z hoped, remain with 

Mr. Dwarris at the Dingle House. If ever 
a man existed in whose case such an 

arrangement might be expected to work 

well, Frank Lester was that man. ■

" I had been occupied for a long time 

with my letter to my brother, and had 

oongratnlated him frtmkly apon the clear- 

sightedness which he had shown with 

respect to Madeleine, and myself apon 

the fact that he hsd resisted m^ well- 
meant persuasion to fall in love with her, 

and was abont to turn my mind from the 

subject, and settle down to a long day's 

solitary reading, when a verbal message 

from Mr. Dwarris was brought to me. It 
was to ask whether I should be at home 

and disengaged during the afternoon. I 

replied in the affirmative, and felt rather 

at a loss to account for this derangement 

of my notions of exactly how things were 

to fail out, during the twenty-four hours 

which had elapsed since Audrey had left 

me on the previous day. That Griffith 
had seen Madeleine and told all to his 

father, I felt assured ; and my expectation 

had been that an invitation to go to the 

Dingle House in the evening would hare 

reached me. Mr. Dwarrie's message, on 

the contrary, implied a visit from him- 

self, and it puzzled me. Perhaps the 

two oonples of betrothed lovers were 

going to Beech lawn for the evening, and 

Mr. Dwarris, in the nnnsnal elation of his ■
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0|nrits, felt inolined for tbe aUgliti innoTa- 
Uaa apon his hftbite iioplied. in coaang to 

Deemrd CoQii aft«r hw early diimctr. I 

woiud ooBx liim into a quiet eTaning of 
teft and cheBB. ■

" The time peaaed pleamitl;, u I lead 

and thongkt by Umm, and it was six 

o'clock before Mr. I>wanis arriTad. My 

first glance at his faoe gave me a start. 

I had often eeea pais in it before. The 

nfined features ud penaire eyes were 

TS17 ezpreBEdTe; bnt I had never befcne 

seen B^^le; I had never before seen 

snoh strong emotion as one almoat oeoeefi 

to regard as being poaqiUe to the old, 

Bat stmggle and Btrong emotioD were 

tiiere now i and I could not disgniae Umi 
IsawUiem. ■

"'Mr. Dwarris,' I ttoA, 'then'B some- 

tiling wrongp' ■

• "'No — no, indeed; there is nothing 

vrrong — only it has npset me a little. 

There is news of the ship 1 ' ■

"I sat down again m the chair fiom 

-which I had joat risen, my mind in a 

tnrmoil which rendered me speeohleBs. 
Like a flash of lightning revo^lmg eveiy 

accident of a landscape, the annoimcemBnt 
laid bare before me the reveise of the 

hopes which for a few hoars had shone 

BO brightly. When I heard all that Mr. 

Dwarris oonld tell me, I had not a more 

perfect nnderBtanding oi ihe whole case 
than the instant after he nttered the words : 

* There is news of the ship ! ' ■

'J ' What news ? Of its safety ? ' ■

"'No, nnhappily,' replied Mi. Dwarris, 

' there is not nnalloyed good in the 

iDt«Uigeiioe. The ahip was burnt at sea, 

at no very great diabmce from the Falk- 

land Isles ; t>nt one boatful of passengers 

was saved by a passing ship.* ■

" He panaed. ■

" ' And your friends P ' ■

" * Mtb. Pemberton was not among the ■

saved. Ida was Bnt yon shall read the ■

letter I have received.' ■

" ' It came t^'if morning ? ' ■

"Tea.' ■

" ' Do they know ? ' ■

" ' Aa^«y and Griffith ? They do not 

I happened to be on the lawn when the ■

riBtman came ; there was no other letter. read it in my own room, and said nothing 

of it. I wished to see yon first.' ■

"'Have yon had any particolar con- 
versation with Oriffith.P ' I asked the 

Jnestion inconsidmately, and was sorry )r it the instant the words had passed 

my lipa, bnt he did not notice them 

particularly. ' ■

"'No,'be.said,.absaitiy looking at the 

letter in his hand. ' Griffith and Audrey 

dined at Beech I^wn; aa nnexpeoted 

aSair. Madeleine sent for Aadr^ after 

she left yon yesterday. I was glad to 
have the eveuing to myself; thue was 

so much I wanted to think over, and I 

had several letters to write. Happily, 

they are only written, not deepateiied. ■

" There was a kind of tenor over me. 

I longed to see the letter, I heeiiated to 
ask lum for it. He roused himaelf : .' Of 

course^ you know,' he said, ' that the only 

thing whioh oaoses me the amalleet regret 

— ofaperaonalkind, I mean; there is plenty 
toregretotherwise — is that I had told them. 

If Iliad krat sileuoe a little longer, they 
need never nave bean exposed to the tria^ 

which, while homanr nature ia human, this 
must be to tibem.' ■

" He handed me the letter. ■

"It was directed in a woman's hand, 

rattier neat and precise, bat, to aocostomed 

eyes, easily to be leoognised as not ih&t of. 

a lady. Mr. Dwarria stood on the hearth- 

rag with folded arms, while I waa reading 

the following tinea, which were dated from 

a hotel at Flymontii : ■

" ' SiB, — I am directed by Miss Ida 

Pemberton to write to yon, as she is at 

present unable to do so. She thinks it 

probable that you have for some time 

believed her to have been lost in the ship 

Albatross, by which she sailed from Sydney, 

New Soatfi Wales ; and whic^ was bnmt, 

at some distance from the Falkland Isles, 

after a prcaperous voyage so far. Miss 
Pemberton, the infant son of Mis. Pem- 

berton uid myBeU, were saved, of oar 

party, bnt the child did not survive. "Ba 

died on the fifteenth day ^ter we were 

landed at West Falkland, where we were | 
most kindly received by the anthorities. 

We had escaped from the ship in the only 

boat which kept afloat, and were speedily ■

E'cked up by an ontwud-bonnd vessel, the tbrador, going to Valparaiso. The captain 

consented to steer for tlie Falkland Islands, 
and landed us all there. We had witnessed 

the total destruction of the Albatross, and 

there ooold not be any hope for those who 
remained on board. Miss Pemberton was 

very ill daring the time that wc were at 

the Falkland Islands, waiting for a ship to 

bring us home; the death of her infant 

brother affected her extremely; and she 

had not regained her strength when the 

Collingwood, homeward bound, arrived at 

the island. She, however, preferred sailing 

in the Collingwood to being detained 

longer. Captun Telbin, of the Colling- ■
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iTO*d, wobH' law -writUo te yontm our 

wrint, bnt Mfaa Pflmbertek ifM l«zi<raB 

thrt tin fint inMR^MiM of her- baM? 

flboidd veacb yoQ frod hmi w tf . Sbe-feM 

mffeivA ft good Aeti Amfag A* Vi7a«», 
sad i» wmIc and lUMlde to write ; but mie 

bas dictetod this lettw to tte; Mtd ab« 

dcsftee me is »M that Bh« iamMfeuxiaM' 

to hoff feom 70a. Bhe troald hftTe-gtnie- 

ow at ODe» to Wrottsrier, in fiuMSBee of 
iriia* ifa9 knows -wonld h&t* been Uta. 

PnnbertoB's wi^ but ibaS sbe fMl« Tita^ 

ecpwlijtutiTetjtO'tlM) jovnie^iMicFptefcm^ 

awmtyonrinskFoctioiiB. I portafa, «if , yirtij* 
obedient BOFrnni, Bbbbt'Wibt.'' ■

' ""1 nnd Uiia doeanent twfoa tbioos^ 

I be£»ro i mad« an; oonmiBat npen it', 'it 

tbmvngfaly displeased ms. ■

" ' A meat eKtoaordinnT letter, rUiTiili,* 

I then observed ; ' bo cold, meaannd, aad' 
oonstrained.' 

' " * It is dictated, ytra miat nnembw.' ■

*' ' Tee, bat ette nr^fili htrro ffiotated 

sumetftuig more ^cpausire and bjkri- 
taoeeva. ITet a loeimon of her ooosiiis ; 

not a word like feeling that she is coming 

heme; noteTeaanempfattkiealhiBidntoher 

life being saved ! I oerWnlT Bbonld bsrre 

liked this good news to BaTO eome in 

another form. Bat good newe id is, " 
nnuA be received as Bnoh.' ■

" I do not tlnnk I said the^ words wKh 

aU m; heart, bnt at least I tried so to sa^ 
Uiem. ■

"'And for the sad part of the letter — ^the 
ooaftrmation of Mrs. Pembnton's deMli — 

per^iapa Stat is not bo very sad. The Httie 
chSd indeed ! ' ■

'*'Ah yes,' mid Mr, Dwarris, monmfnlly, 
' tiiat is aad indeed. It wonid have been 

snoh an interest, snofa a delight for Ida ; 
and it is so nnfortonate that it has not 

lired, tor other reasonB. She will be nmch 

too well off.' ■

"I thooght of that (rijiiBt brother and 

Bister whose respective snares in tint very 

fortune I had been settling bo much to my 

own satisfaction bo short a time 1^ ; and 

the thoT^ht had a very keen pang i '' 
Was be winking of them also F I Mt 

he was, and I traced the conise and force 

of the mental stmggle which his face 

betrayed. ■

" Neither of ns spoke for a little while. 

At length, Hr. Dwarris extended his hand 

for the letter, and, glancing over it, said ; 

. " ' Lady Olive, I want yonr advice. 
What is to be done ? ' ■

" ' Abont telKi^ Griffith and Audrey 

I what has h^pened f ' ■

"' No, not tiiat, exactly. I should ehriidc ■

sospeni 
and 6t: ■

fiom tftat it I eoaiaitnv my doabt of fe»w 

tbey wUf feel. Bt* I hun aone. ThM^ 

will be as nafc igae^ rejoieed as tbay 
w»aU have IMM at' tmr saem sa i l» e to w 

they knew anything, abont Hn. l^^t-^ 

bertoa'a' liflli I am aoriT to h»T« led ■

mreti- a few hnnn iat» a fo«lV ■

pMradise,-bnt I am not a&«id of my tdtfl"' 

dren. Tbey wffl mvev- dis^ipouit. aw> 

'Phey ritadi' know «»^^b Bat I wn*i» 

odvnie wilfc yo« abmt what is to b» Ja u a ' 

wfth respeeV to Ida's jeorney Utter. '^ 

wBI not do ta send Onffith to briag her 

home, ncrw tbat she mnel eome aloa^ poor 

cbiM j'and I am too mach- of a i i M i l aa B to 

ondertdM the arMmmrneBts for Oe jmrngy 

of a yonng lady wbo is sAao an tnraliA. 

Besides, , she may not be able to' iMvtf 

flymotrtJi for some daje ye* ; bnt wbeever 

is to go to her ought to be sent rif witboot 

delay. Thonlfb her eoH letter doea not 

loc^ like it, she is probably very newena' 
and anxiooB to fiad bersefr with her own- 

kimfolk, and sbe nnnt not be kept in 

>ense. Woald it be wall Ifcat Aadray 

enOih Bhonld hotih go to her P * 
" ' I ttiink not. Ton most not be left 

jafone, ettpedally for ui anoertetn lame, 

jand Audrey would not know what Ho do. 

I will solve the diffionMy, if yon win let 

[me: I will go to Hymoath, and brfnr 

jnnr niece back witi) me. GriSHi Bfauf 

leaoort me, of eoafse^ and, a« we are aH 

'et^nalty gtrangeis to Ksb Pembertoc, it 
will not make any difference to her tiiat' 

Ishe is first greeted by one stmngor mther 
itiian another.' ■

I " With the habitat sttairittfo f w ar thteaB 
'Of his character, Mr. I>wam8, while assar- 

ing me that he never ocmld have expected 

isQch an offer on my part, and that it was 

;aa immense relief to faim, accepted it at 

once, and it was agreed that he Aonld 

write to his niece, attd annanaee the 

arrival of myself and Ctrijfith for three 

days hence. I wae very glad to under- 

take this office for my Innd and dear oM 

friend; to whom it had become difficult 

of late to realise that anybody coald be so 

oonstitnted as to find tnvfeHing a con- 
siderable distance at short notice no 

trouble or inoonvonience at all ; snd it was 
all the less troubleeome to me that Barr 

was somewhere in the neighbonrhood of 

Plymonth just then. I wae not quite sure 

where he was; Barr was the vaguest of 

mortals, and meandered in the strangest 

way ; bat I could find out^ and he might 

be able to join me at Flymonfli. ■

"Oar ammgementB made, we fbll to 

talking quite frankly of the brief peat, ■
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daring which it kad aoemaA thMk fovtane 

WBB ffmiliTig on Ut. Dwanis. ■

'"Itwu'nryiuilaaln^'haBBidi/'^nMise 

QiiffiUi has no donbt peea joak^ 'flaoa 

for his fatnie — Uiere is plesti^ of time to 

do • great deal oiE caatt*. bnild^W in ■ day, 

«( his ago^ Bat ha ie-bnwaaad.aimpla, 

and the disappointment will not* hs wc^k. 

The staifa in m^ spn^ mindr-K>f «o<u«e for 

thcnr sake — haa qea^ad unee I ha>Ta bsan 

talking to jaa. Thank God) I can faelaw 

natefnl for the ttae t^t i» lift, as seny- 

for those who are gone— for peer John 
Peiab«Eton*B- wifs^-aod obild— as i| ttie 

evant had not invc^T^d aojr fetacmi ecm- 

eeqaences whatovw te m^aoiif. Tha tccj 

pntapitancf I have to vwet haS' an ial»' 

ment of good in iilv in. the U^ it '-mU- 

Aed oa the <!harafftw». qt. a^: son; and ■

Ith had not told hia Jathex aoj*- 

thing aboat Madalaine--— tluis ran taj 

fjinngtitit whileMr. Dwanis waa speaking, 
yfiat i£ be shoold nob tell hina nowF 

What if Ur. Dwuris w«ie nerer to he 

aware oE the depth and IdtteFiieBe' ot his 

son's dtoappoinboent. What if his fither 
eheold be unable ^ aas in all its hnnhb- 

neisthe light wluohtheseoc«amrace8 shed 

ixpoTX the charactM; of hie sco, ? ■

" ' I have thought uuxbb, skuoe this 

morning, thaa I bad arer ttH»tght befere,' 

said Mr. Dwarris, ' about poor ieim. Vtna- 
berton's notion.' ■

" ' Of a marriage betwesa tha oooains f 

I remember it weU. Bat I mast sa; I do 
not think it wiU be.' ■

" I was not aboot tO) foreatall Qiifflth's 

confidence, if indeed he ^loold iu>w dis- 

dose the truth to his father ; I was abomt 
to divert Mr. Dwarris from the idea thai 

this aolntioii was probable, hy a different 

prooesa. ■

" ' And why, Lady OUt« P ' ■

"-' For a reason which is in itself a dis- 

apprantmeat. Becanae I do not think the 

gal who dictated anoh a letter as the cme 

we hare jnst been ooanderiag, under the 

"in-ntnirtflnr^. can be a giri lik^ to 

attract Griffith. She must be very unlike 

her coosins, or hsT letter mvat be Tery 
nnlj V ff herself.' ■

"Mr. Dwarris looked troubled; as be 

rose and paced the room in Ms eostomary 

attitnde, with bis head bent, and hisarms 
behind his back. ■

" ' I asked you why yon looked upon 

the realisation of Mr. Pemberton'a project 

as 80 improbable, beoanse I did not know 

how yon were r^arding it. I was abunt ■

ot ite TaoitT; l^ iha tsvsmI e£ tfie ™aia,im^ 

and iaqxaUfm of Wm. Penberton'fl lettoa 

to' mai, whiidL jtm hwn not seoa. ZisA^ 

OUffti tike oba^i^. ef ,aaT nieoa will b» ■ 

oMM UDMrt r«a{K>i)HibilJi^ than ib seeou.* 
■ '^'Indaad. Don ihalsMar— Ae an. 

deewre amkoASvi JX^ wtidaydn qMskoft^ 

lead yon to expect that P '.' ■

"''% matea. it< ^tata fiain.. Ton will 

have to ketp lie, my gtK)d fnend, taoiw 

titan -ereit' you kelpmeiwwin evMytliiii g: 

i woOder - whether iha. m8ponsU)ility of 

l««)king afttar a yondg git^s welfare^ and 

EtMnnap kar fatoM, was ever oonftded to 

bends mote incompetent than miheP'' ■

" 'iUnd Aodrey, T^am yon have had 

jDsfc amdi: a eha^ ofi--wlist ^nait yoiv 

iwieiBpetauiy ture 9' < . ■■ ■

" ' Xodviif is my evnicAd^ and neitlier 

a hsaijty luA;' an. heinas. Iii> her life there 

has not been, and in all hnman probofaSity 

thsrb never will kej. wha*' peopte oaO' ** a 

story." Her aimple tmd quiet life is like 

ber simple and qoiet mind ; but tfaia 

yooBg gif 1' iriio u caning koiae t» va ia 

ovidrat^ of qnlle anntfiar diapositioii, uid 

has already knanm mdA of Idie tragedy 
of liila. T<n mnst feel ttet mine is a 

diffi^t taak, at least that I oaamot aaiici- 

pate it wathoMt amne misgivii^.' ■

" 'Naturally ; bnt yon will be heated.' ■

"At this momanti Frank Lester was 
announced. ■

" ' I came on here,' he aaid, ' from the 

Dingle Honse, tuning ta find yon, sir ; 

feelmg sure yom had not seen tiiis, as 

GriffiCh and I mw it only an hour ago. 

There ia news of &e shq) ! ' ■

"He held out a a e wapap a r to Mr. 

Dvanis, iitdkaiang a short pasagr^h, in 
which it was aononneed maik we feara 

entesiained for tJie saMy o£ the Albatross 

wwe confinned by the amval at Plymonth 

of the Oollingwood, with a small nomber 

cA the pasBengETB by ttie ill-&ted Albatrose 

on board. The munes were given, and it 

was briefly stated that the Albatross had 
been bnmed at sea. ■

"'This is good news, sir,' he oontiBoed ; 

' tfiongh only one lemaina ; still, in oom- 

parison with what we beHeved ontil ■

yesterday- Poor girl, what must she ■

not have gone throngfa I ' ■

■"Thank yon tar coming, Lester,' stud 

Mr. Dwarris. ' I had heard of this, bnt 

wanted to conaalt Lady Olive. And yon 

say Griffith haa seen this P ' ■

"'Yes, and be is delighted of coarse. 

He and I and Mr. Conybeare and Andrey, 

all know the news; «id Andioy *as so ■

-\_Y' ■
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immediatalj to Beech Imwh, to Ml Miw 

KindersleT-. And indeed tfakt is port of 

mj bnsinen here, to tell 70U thftt she irill 

probably ^mf tbera, w Mr. Kiadanley 
dines out— so one of tiw inmunemUe 

notes from Miss Kindenln infisrms her — 

and that, if she does, Qiimth and I we to 

go and fetch her.' ■

" He looked ai me while he iftid this, 

and I nnderatood the look. These (rood 

children, irho mre folljr jastifyine uuir 

father's beliet in theb mtegirily <d heart 

and oondnot, mre doing more than he 

knew or dreamed of. They had leHolred 
to oonoeiJ from hiyn Uie extent of the 

overthrow of the brief hopes which had 

been raised by his disclesore. I recalled 

Griffith's words to me, spoken so lately, 

with a great psng of grief for him. ■

" ■ That will do Toiy well,' said lb. 
Dwarris. ■

"' Yon say yon knew this tlntAj, or?' ■

" Tes, I reoeiTCd this letter, this mom- 

ing.* ■

" Mr. Dwairis gave the letter to Frank 

Lester, and there was silenoe while he 

read ii^ (tnd I watched his face for the 

impressioii which I felt oonvinced itwonld 

prodnoe npon him. It did produce eraotty 

the impresaion I expected, but he kept it 
to himself. ■

" ' Poor girl,' he said ; ' what a terrible 

experience, uid what a sad ooming home I 
And now, what's to be done ? ' ■

" ' That is what I oame to oonsolt Lady 

Olive npon.' ■

"I knew Mr. Dwarris so well, that I 

was perfectly aware that he had mail»d 

Franlc Lester's manner, tone, and look, 

and that he recognised his entire frank- 

ness and gennineoesa. Not a word was 

said between the old man and tiie yonng 

one oonoeming the differenoe whic^ this 

intelligence had made in aa hour; htit 

Prank Lester knew well why the Either 

had hesitated to tell the children, and how 

effectually every cause of hesitation had 

been removed. Beyond the few words, of 
coarse, when Frank Lester came into the 

room, I had not said anything, and I now 

exphuned to him what Mr. Dwarris and Z 

hsA arranged. ■

" ' A. oapitftl plan,' he said, when he had 

heard me to the end, ' and eminently satis- 

factory to Lord Borr. I can tell yon 

exactly where he is, if be has not written ■

to yon for a few d^s, for I heard frgm 

him this moniing.* ■

" Then Frank Leater went away, kA 
Mr. Dwarris vtA I resumed onr conver-' 

satdon. ■

" ■ It tH a nlief that they know the new%' 

said Mr. Dwarris, ' without my having W 
tall it them.' ■

" ' Andr^ has, no doubt, already le- 
Buned all her plans for the welcoming of 

her coBSin. Of ooone, as she oomee aloBSi 

tiie poor tpA will live at the Dingle Holue 
for good P' ■

" ' If she were a poor girl, in the or^iiOT 
sense of the word, there would be no diS- 

mMj in answering your qaestion ; but u 

she is a rich girl, it is not easy. Tinu 
must aettie that and oflker matters.' ■

"Notwithstanding the deep shade of 

anxiety wfaiohoooasionally oroMed his boo, 

Mr. Dwwris was oheerful all the evening, 

and fdayed several gamee of cheea witb 

his nauu skill. I took the task of replying 

to bis nieoe's letter npon myself, andimta 

a few lines of congratulation and wdcome, 

bidding her look for the arrival of her 

cousin, aooompanied by myself in tha 

capacity of an intimate friend of tin 

family. When Mr. Dwarris left me, be 

had more visibly than over to my mini 

the stamp of &ilare upon his face and 

figore. I learned long afterwards thit 

Audrey, whom I should not have credited 
with such keenness of observation, hai 

always been impressed by that sense with 

regard to her father, and how mach it had 
aided to endear him to his children. ■

" I had written to Ida Pembertou her- 

self, and it was not until after Ifr. 
Dwarris had left me that it oocnrred to 

me that it did not dearly appear who 

Bessy "West, who wrote by her desire and 

dictation, was. A passenger by the Albt^ 

tross, and not a lady ; these were the tiro 
facts which her letter revealed. She «W 

probably a personal attendant of Mtn 

Pembeiion's; this, which was thecorroot, 

was my ultimate, conclosion. 80 the night 

oame and found me thinking of my friends. 

The night before had found me thinting 

of them. But with a difference ss great as 
that between Alnaeohar when he leaned 

against the wall with his basket of glasB 

at hia foot, and Alnaschar when the con- 

tents of the basket lay ahattered on tin 

ground." ■

3^ Bight Iff IVofuIaMiv Arti^ei from AxL TBI Tbax Boim if r«Mrt>wl ty tht Anlkort. ■

PiitiUili*dMtteoaoB,l«,WaIllii«taD8t.,mniia. Fria(edlvOHuUiI>raE>nftKTJjn^0v*MFd>Mn ■
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PHCEBE: GIRL AND WIFE. ■

BT PIBCT nrzOERALD, ■

CHAPTER IXX. PHfEBE FINDS A TKIEND. ■

Towards erening, ob Tom Dawson was 

sanntoring towards hia hotel, he came npos 

that pleasant iLobleman, lA>rd Garterley, 

who often " ran over," at a d^'s noiioe, to 

have a week's enjoyment. Here, again, 

he was presBsd to join a " little dinner," 

which, however, he declined, as he honestly 
declared later to a friend that " it was 

abenrd going abroad to dine with people 

whom yon could dine with at home any 

day." He, however, gave Lord Garterley 
hia arm " for half a boalevard or so," 

dnring which lame, in answer to the 

friendly qaestion of "How is onr little bit 

of Chelsea at home getting on P " he f^ 
able to tell him how matters stood. ■

" It ca&'t be, and shan't be," said Tom, 
" and there's an end of it. If it's not 

given np 111 pnt it into Viflcotmt Galons' 

hiuids, and make it a emall-sword bnsiness. 

Men can't shirk ont of these things here 

the way they do in Kngland." ■

Lord Garterley listened with mnch in- 

terest, and declared that he would do his 

best to co-operate. " I am staying at the 

Bristol also, he said, " and can pnt in my 
word." ■

On parting, however, with his friend, 

Lord Qarteney grew tiionghtfnl, and a 

smile came npon Bis large month . He was 

rather a homorons old nobleman, and loved 

what he called a bit of comedy for its own 

sake. He had nothing to do at that time, 

. and he coold not resist carrj'ing ont a little 
Bcheme that had come into his head, ■

' Ty.tkt, TBmr nvnTiinB T»in1 Garforlov fftlVoil ■

to Mr, Fringle, whom he found in the 

most desponding state, and with whom he 
condoled. ■

I confess," he said, artfnlly, " I did 

not expect that yon woald behave in this 

way to onr Fhcebe — a charming little 

creature that might be a doke's wife. 

Ton were pledged to hsr in the most 

solemn way, and if she withers and pines, 

and perhaps dies, yon will feel — well — more 
than nncomfortable. It seems like a moral 

nrarder." ■

" Bat what am I to do P" said the other, 

piteonsly. " Every one wants to force mo 

into this bnsiness ; my own people — and ■

aiis— this " ■

'"This tremendous family,'yonwoaIdaay, 

who are not to be trifled witii physically P 

I mnat say people rather wonder at yonr 

taste. This woman — for she is uo girl — 
-who has been offered to half a hondred 

men, would throw yoa oyer to-morrow if 

something better o&red. In fact, I believe 

at this moment they would be glad to pnt 

yon aside for another penon, whom I know 

pretty well." ■

Mr. Pringle listened eagerly, and with 

some wonder, at these promptings. Again 
he asked what was he to do P how was 

a man to act, worried and persecated in 

this way on all sides P ■

" Do ? " said Lord Qarterley ; "why, are 

yon not pledged to this yonng girl P Ton 

must do the right thing, of course. I will 

be glad to help yon if I can." ■

The good-natnred old lord had taken a 

prodigious fancy to Phcebe, and had ac- 

tually formed a hazy notion of putting her 

down in his will for a small legacy — a 

plan he was always forming with respect 

to his temporary favooritea, and which ■

-\_Y' ■
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the gay streets for some time with a 

etmt«, he oam« to a oertua reeolotioa. In 

hia eul; days he kftd been an attaclii 

ia thiB very city, and had 'aoquiMd a 

tute for treatioj; ordiiiaiy social matters 

with a diplomatio finesse ; and tuw 
he was not dtainoUued to see if his old 

talent had mated. " I'll try it," he said 

to himseH as he entered the Bristol, oad, 

to the amazemeiLt of the Baddeteys, with 

whom he had been on the ooldest ta^iiB, 

paid them a visit. There was a twinkle 

in his eye that might have been taken to 
mean mischief. ■

He was leoeiTed with genaine welcome, 
for he was assooiated with a cherished 

poFSTtit. Withdnt much preface, he entered 

oa ^e Bobject of the marriage, in a gay, 

good<hnmonred way that hovered between 

jest and earnest. He was fnll of com- 

pliments to the bride. ■

"Ah!" he said suddenly, "what an 

inconstant yonng lady. My poor nephew 
— no one thinks what is become of him. 

But I Buppoae that is an old story now." ■

The tntnre bride oast down her eyes 
and tried to look embarrassed. ■

The mother shook her head; then added, 

in a mysterious half- whisper, "The poor 

child," she said; "it was a great, a^rrible 

strnggle." ■

Lady Baddeley here worked the port- 

able signal-post with which she communi- 

cated with her daughters in presence of 

company, and the yonng ladies retired. ■

" Poor Jack will take it to heart, I am 

sure," he said. " Ton know I always op- 

posed the matter for reasons of my own. 

Bnt now that the thing is settled I may 

say I admired bis oonetuicy, and I declare 

I don't know but that in time he might 
have softened me." ■

Lady Baddeley started, and felt a sort 

of pang at her heart. She then began to 

be very confidential with her visitor— there 
was a time when she need to call him 

"my dear creature" — and with an over- 

powering confidence began to pour out 

all her difficulties and distresses, saying 
that poor Florence was distracted and 

scared^ got any sleep of nights, that she 
was being sacrificed, that poor girls must 

be married, and were not entitled to have 

any feelings. Then she went oS into 

some artful inquiries as to the lover : 

where was he P what was he doing p &x. 

Bnt the old peer conld not be got to say 

more than that it was a pity that young 

people conld not be happy in their own 

way ; and that he didn't know bnt that in ■

tiv9 he might hare been gM (» ne aiy 

ycnag folks made happy. ■

When the lover arrived on kis " puade" 
vi^ he was aaioaiidied to find A* rasnlts 

of tiiia call exhibited a liMlo cwionslj. 

The family were rather ailanL TW effeot 

at his own difficulties had been to ukn 

him moody md "put him ont." Hewaa, 

in faot, all the time casting abost in ha 

mind for some opportunity of ezpresoDg 

discontent with things in general. Indted, 

as we have seen, the ^umly, o^ the 

matter had been finally armagai, hogu to 

treat him with a friendly brasqneitesB and 

lack of ceremony which he did not idiih. 

Lady Baddeley tuid at onoe proceeded, witli 

the slang phrase of her ovm son, " to come 

the BU>ther-in-Iaw," which she did wiik 

a power that there was no resisting. She 

quite put him aeide, and outside of her 

arrangemmitH. ■

On Has oocaeioa tito floor ot ttte saloon at 

the Bristol waa covered with open trunks, 
from which materials of dresses overflowed. 

One of Mr. Worth's agents had just gone 

away, and indeed the family were embarked 

on the anxieties and troubles of ordering 

a complete trousseau from that artist. 

The cost of this luxury the Baddeley 

&mily would be (iait« nneqnol to dis- 

charging; but the lady had required that 

a large sum in hand, under the denomina- 

tion of outfit, should be banded over to 

the young people. After they were onoe 

married, as Lady Baddeley remwked, it 

did not much matter, as ot .course the 

yonng man must pay for fJiem, if the ac- 
count was not diachoTved before. ■

" Now, my good fnend," said her ladf- 

ship, " what So you want P Don't yoa 

see we are up to our eyes in woik P Ton ■

e only in we way here." ■

In his present mood he did not relisn 

this tone, and answered, ""When these 

things will have to be paid for, you will be 

perhaps glad that I should be in the my" ■

The answer was an amused stare. ■

" Why, of course. I suppose you would 

wish your wife to be properly dressed? 

By the way," and Lady Baddeley only 

thought of the idea that instant "we 

may have to put off the wedding- 

Nothing is ready, and it will take veeki 

to get things into order," ■

Here was a reprieve. Bnt he was in 

ill-humour. 3[|l)is was a cavalier mode oi 

doing things without oonsul^ng him, as 

though he vere a mere cipher. ■

" You seem to settle all these thing* 

any way you like," he said. "AH "^J ■
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arraDgementa are loade ; I CuiTiot be nm- 

nin^ about the Oontinent this way, baolc- 

warda aod forwards. It's really moat " ■

" It can't be helped," said (he lady, 

Bhca4Iy. " Yoa mustn't lose your temper 

about trifieH, or you will mi^e Florence's 

life unhappy. But, at any rate, that's 

settled, and you most not worvy na now."' ■

When Mr. Pringle was akme, and in ^e 

street, the sense of his indignities worked 

on him ; and in the evening he made his 

appearance again, having prepared some 

speeches of ^b moat catting description, 

thiB contwnptnoua aetting him aside 

rankling very deep in his breast. But at 

the same time it suddenly dawned on him 

that here was a prospect of release from 

all hia embarrasements. Thus Wie subject 

of his TTTOUgs mighk be fairly developed 

into a coolness or quarrel ; and he might 

be so m-uch hart and offended, as to find 

sufficient graond for withdrawing alto- 

gether. i^Qshed with this idea, he re- 
turned. ■

" I have come," he said, " to say that I 

don't nnderstand all this chopping and 

ehangiog aboat. It's really not respectful 

to me. It would really be better, if yon 

are not satisfied with the affair, to- " ■

" To what ? " said Lady Baddeley, tam- 

ing the full grenadier front upon him, and 

fixing him with her eye of battle. ■

Mr. Pringle did not reliah the challenge, 

HO he shaped his phrase, "Oh, to settle it 

one way or the other." ■

The lady looked at him as though he 

were a child, and then said, soothingly, 

"How don't talk nonsense, bat go and 
take Florence for a walk." ■

That lady bad » very disagreeable pro- 

menade. The fact was, at that moment, 

a letter was being written to a confidential 

agent in town, who was to seek out, and 

sound the former pretendant; and thus 

Bomeihing tangible might be arranged. 

But the lady who was conducting the 

intrigue knew too well the comparative 

value of lovers in the hand, as com- 

pared with those in the bush ; and from 

previous akirmishes, in which she had had 

the worst, she also knew that Lord Gar- 

terley coald be as diplomatic as herself. 
She was determined that there should be 

no rapture of the present armngement 

nntil the new one was perfected. N^othing, 
however, could be done with Lord Gar- 

terley, and nothing more decisive extracted 
from him than what he had said on the 

first visit. Tet nothing could induce her 

to commit henelf, as he wished her to ■

do, 1^ declanag that she would break off, 

or wished to break off, with the Pringles. 

The whole was certainly a rather cj^fial 

specimen of tho priuciples that dlnoted 

this family. ■

Meanwhile matters were to be vwy maA 
complicated by the sudden arrival of the 

old lover, a Mr. Melville, who, to the 

great embarrasBitient of the family, flew 
to the Bristol Hotel, taid was there dis- 

covered t^ the regalar fianc6 on one of 

his parade visits. It would require som»- 

thing approaching to genius to keep two 
salmon m play without breaking one line 
at least; and this was akin to the feat 

that Lady Baddeley was called on to per- 

form. The poor, devoted Fhcebe, far 

away in her lonely London rooms, liUIe 

idiagined of what a tanked intrigue she 
was the centra. ■

When the new-comer had gone, Mr. 

Pringle testily asked who he was, and, 

with some iu&toation, the too crafty lady, 

taken by aarpriae, declared " that it 

was only an old friend." He was some- 

what pertioacions, when he was answered, 

" Really, you are very onriona. One of the 

girls' partners — there." Unfortunately he 

met Iiijrd Garterley within an hour or two, 
to wuom he mentionsd that be had left 

Mr. Melville with them. ■

" What ! " cried the peer, in genuine as- 

tonishment, " they have got him over, have 

thw ? Well, I declare, after that ! " ■

He then asked the young man, " Was it 

possible he did not know of tiie trana- 

action F " and with mnch enjoyment pro- 

ceeded to put him in possesBioD of all the 
facts of the curions incident. ■

Ur, Pringle hurried back, burning with 

eagerness to test or catch the family in a 

trap, for his, as will have been long since 

Been, was a mind of a very petty des- 

cription. There was somethmg malioions 

in his etyes that might have warned the 

party that miaohief was ooming. He 

brought the subject about again in a rather 

olnmsy fashion tb&t might have warned 

them of the danger. ■

"Your friend," he asked, "what has 
become of him ? " ■

It was seen that he was suspicious, and 

the junior ladies fell eagerly to soothing 
him. ■

"I see," he said, artfully smiling, "a 

partner at the halls." ■

" Exactly," said the youngest, who had 

latterlygrown alarmed at certain symptoms 

of instability she had observed, " only a 

ball-room acqnaintance — there." ■
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" I Bee," lie sud ; " so thftt's the stoiy, is 

it? I'm to be Immbagged and hoodwinked 

iu this stjle. Bat I iaow more Uuui 70m 
think I do." ■

" Oh I " said the eldest, desperate!; trying 

to repur the sitoation, " he means Mr. 

MelvSle — yonr old bean, Florence." ■

" That won't do," he said, soomfnlly, 

"though verr olever, as you think. I 

have DO confidenoe in what yon sa^. It's, 
most diarespeotfnl to treat me m that 

slylo." ■

At this junctoie arrived Lady Baddeley, 

as it were charging to reetore the day bo 

hopelessly oompromised by her giria. ■

" Oh ! what nonsense yoa go on with ! " 

she cried ; " we are not going bade into all 
that. What if he were an old lover F " ■

" What ! Ton snppreesed all that from 
meP" ■

"Florence, darling, he iajealons already! 

Ton ought to be flattered, darling." ■

"Oh ! that is very olerer, bnt it won't 

do. Ton are now tiying to oatch him, and 

keep me on at the same time." ■

"Keep yon onP Sir, are yon not the 

affianced hnsband of my daoghtw P " ■

"Bat I give it up. I braak it all off 

now. After being deoeiTed in this way, I 

woald not wish to he connected with yon. 

Mind, it is all at an end now, I give yon 
notice." ■

Lady Baddel^ actually langhed. "This 
is very droll," she said, "bnt in toij bad 

taste. It won't sacoeed. Though yon 

may not know yonr own mind wita other 

people, that won't do with our &mily." ■

Bat he had his back to the wall, as it 

were, and conld be defiant. ■

"Bnt it most do! "he said. "I have 

made np my mind. Yon deceived me, and 

did not tell the truth when I asked yon ; 

and now yon are trying to keep me and this 

other man on together. I know the game." ■

Lady Baddeley turned pale — the first 

time for many years. ■

"Leave ourroom, sir {"she sa^d. "This 

is now become a m&tter for my lord to 
deal with," ■

Mr. Fringle bad thoa bnmed his boats ; 

and, packing up his things, fled, rather 

ignominionsly, it must be said, from Paris. ■

CHAPTEE XIXI. "hB COMOTH NOT," BBS 9AID_ ■

Wfthim a week the fashionable newspapers 

had the story — mystorioasly veiled, as is 

their wont, thongn everyone could under- 

stand. Everyone agreed tliat the Baddeleys 

had been " infamously treated," though 

everyone seemed to find more amusement ■

than sympathy in this adventure. Uany 

thought it " uncommon good," and reallj 

enjoyed tiie fact that the family should 

have met witii saoh a repulse. Nothisji; 

indeed more awkward could be imagined, 

or more damaging to the prospects of the 

girls, whose remaining ohanoes, like the 

-Sibyls' books, became more precious in in 

increasing ratio as the preceding ones were 

destroyed, and as the time for action grew 
shorter. ■

Now the rescued Mr. Fringle was back 

in London — free, emancipated. Tet auch 

was his fitf alness and uncertainty, that be 

almost at onoe began to donbt wbetiier he 

had not been too hasty. The advantages 

began to present themselves in a veiy 

tempting way. There was the oounection 

— an earl's son-in-law. The good society 

and the dignity of the wife — ^Mr. and Lsdy 

Florence I^gle sounded very melodionslj. 

In fact he was the moet pnrpoeelees, ino- 

solute, ondisciplined of beings ; a perfect 

creature of impulse, a miracle of helplan 

indecision. Nearly everyone, however, 

after balancing between two courses, alwajs 

reverts with regret to the one rejected u 

being, after all, the most advantageoni. 

In the same degree, too, as he thought of 

the flattering intimacy with the Baddelejs 

thus rudely terminated, Phcebe and Imt 

surroundings seemed to become invested 

with a certain homeliness and even squalor. 

In short he was wretohed again, and did 
not know what to do. ■

But when he arrived at the Berkelej- 

square mansion, and had to confront hu 

&unOy, the scene was of the moet atormy 

description. All the worst passions irere 

roused, and Sam Pringle's rage was beyond 

bounds. "Our, hound, low puppy," were the 

epithets launched at the bead of his son^ 

for Sam had grown insolent with the ^ 

session of money and estate, and tyrannued 

over all about him, save, perhaps, the butler 

(from Lord Mount St. Michael's) and the 

housekeeper. Th^ presence, economy of 

words, and, perhaps, oontemptnons in- 

diSerenoe, awed him. ■

The son bore these attacks sulkily, with 

such answers as that he "was old euon^ 

to do as he liked." ■

" Then you may get as old as yon like, 

and do as you like, yon low whelp, joul 

But yon shan't have my money or estates 

to do as you like with. You like to gro<^ 
in the mud. You were always low. l" 

be respected. I'll have my wishes osnied 

out. Breeding up paupers, indeed .' " ^i*^" 

in a low, soft voice, "What is it. Bails ? ' ■
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The butler from Lord Moimt 8t. Michael's 

' was etandrng at the door, not apparently 

liBtenlDg, though, as it were, accideiitallj 

present at this nabeooming scene. ■

" Abont the dinner to-day, Bir," aud* 

Batta, respeotfoUy. ■

" Yes, BattB, by-and-t^. There, I dare- 

Bay Batts, who has lived with tiie best 

famlUes, has never heard of snob a thing 

in all his ezperienoe — eh, Batts P " ■

" Oh, I say, I don't want the opinion of 

a fellow like that," said the yonng man, 

angrily. ■
ThebntlerfromLordMonntSt.MiohBerB 

waa in an awkward positdon between the 

compliment on one side and the inaolt on 

the other. Bnt be disposed of the matter 

with dignity : ■

" I ain't in yonr aervice, air," he replied, 

"so take no notice of the rem&rk. By- 

and-by yoa will learn to be'less free with 

yonr 'fellers.' Ten or twelve to dinner, 
air P " He then retired. ■

"Now look here, 8ir,"Bwd Sam Pringle, 

" if there be any of the old game with that 

woman Dawaon and her chit of a girl, I'll 

make an example of yon. Ton may both 

go begging, or aing ballads abont the 

streets, before yon Ret a farthing from me. 

Ton ahall do as I iSie, or " ■

The yonng man datifnlly said that he 

wonld do as he liked. And thns tbe edify- 

mg controversy went on, old Sam Pringle 

being one of those weak bat noisy persona 

who think that to have the last won], or to 

cause their gnns to make more noise than 

those of tbe enemy, amounts to victory. ■

All this time iir. Fringle kept pntting 

off that visit to Phoebe, which he fett 

that he onght to make. It was cot- 

tainly awkward, as he hardly knew what 

to Bay. That litMe heroine bad now become 

asBooiated with all that was dis^reeable 

and annoying. He vowed to himself that, 

if be ever were extricated from his amatory 

difScnltiee, he would keep clear of flirtation 
for the f ature. ■

During these days Phcebe had been 

hoping, wondering, and, it mnst be said, 

beginning to pine, for the conviction was 

coming home to hex that she had been 

deserted and forgotten. Her mother's 
collection of artiSoas and excnaes had 

been exhansted day by day, as no news 
came from Tom, who never wrote to his 

relations ; Etnd the poor child was now so 

agitated and flurried, that she determined 

for once to act independently, and discover 

for herself tbe true atate of things. It 

was with this view that she b^an to send ■

out and purchase those papers of fashion 

to which her mother had purposely ^- 

continued subscribing, and began to 9(^cb 

those abundantly- communicative ^broni- 

olea for what would be interesting to her. ■

Her mother was lying down in the room 

next tbe drawing-room, taking her fore- 

dinner nap, when she was aroused by a 

cry, and, rushing in, found her daughter 

with the fatal newspaper in ber hand which 

announced the arrival of the' Baddeley 

fiunily at tbe Bristol for tbe purpose of cele- 

brating the marriage of the Lady Florence 

Croope with Alfred Pringle, Esq., &c. For 

the next week or two broughams dark and 

shining were drawn up in front ot the 

house, Mrs. Dawson, when her child was 

concerned, always taming on the medical 

relief in gashing streuns, as it were. ■

The illness was not of a serious Irind ; 

it was the shock that affected the slight 

and tender Phcebe. It was as though she 

had received some knock-down blow; and, 

when ahe began to recover, ahe felt like 

one stunned. Her anzioos mother, who 

was as impnlaive as one of the lower 

Celts in the great cities, did not t^ink so 

mnch of tbe child's illness as of veDge&nce 

against tbe cause of it, and filled the air 

with angry dennnciationB. In vain ahe 

despatched telegrams and letters to Paria, 

imploring for some information. The 

lettera were nnopened, for Tom, knowing 

the " governess's " handwriting, as usual, 

putting oS perusal. The telegrams, loo, 

which be expected were on racing 

matters; when the name of Phcebe met 

his eye, he aesnmed them to be " more 

of the govemosa'a bothering; " and th^ 

met tbe same treatmemt. When Tom, 

therefore, returned at his own time, he 

was met with a tearful and reproachfnl 

greeting. ■

" Why didn't you come P Wby didn't 

yon write P Poor, darling Phoebe has been 
at death's door." ■

How was I to know P " was Tom's 

plain answer. " Bnt it's all right. The 
match is off." ■

"What!" cried tbe delighted parent. 

" Do yon meui witii the Bacueleys F " ■

She knew enough of Tom's rather in- 

coherent way of mixing up sporting 

matters with other snbjeota to put this 

question. ■

" Yes," aaid her Boa ; *' I told you I'd 

do it. So out with your fiver." ■

" God bless you, Tom ! What q^ws I 

But we must he cantions in telling ber. 

And bow did yon manage it P " ■
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"Bat hun't the fellow been beraP" 

said Tom. " I hope he's not still shirking. 

No ciatkir, I'll send him up." ■

Then Tem proceeded to onfold what 

had oQoorred — rerr modestif, too — ae 

though a were merely the reenlt of natural 

oanses ; and he woand np with t^e de- 
clBiatioD : ■

"I decla^, I wouldn't have him at ani 

price; for.' of all the poor, pitiful curs i 

ever nlcit Vith, he's one. He don't know 

his own mind for two minutes tog«ther. 

Ton can tioro and drirehim like a spaniel." ■

" That's no matter," said the delighted 

mother; "yon're the clerereat fellow in 

the woiid, Tom, and I'm proud of yon. ■

The inabvn, later on, proceeded to the 

delicate task of breaking the news to 

Phcebe, which she did with mnch skill — 

Ihrowing a sort of haaineBs over the fiad- 

deley engagement, as though it had been 

all the time sometjiing nnfinished and 

oomplete; bareting into praises of the 

yoang.man whose constancy had beee 
mvindble, and who had, at last, wheo 

driven to the wall, as it werv, burst loose 

and set father, mother, and all the Bad- 

deloya at defiance. Here be was now, 

returned, and ready to cast himself at her 

feet. What loving g^I could rasist this 

pictore ! The colour oame back to Phcebe's 
cheeks even as her mothw talked. In the 

fftmilyM' phrase, all was forgotten and for* 

given. ■

The lover, to oae a title of pure conrtei^, 

was, as we have seen, not exactly in a 

mood that corr^ponded with these senti* 

ments. He was being goaded to distrac- 

tion by the reproaches of his parente and 

the coarse vituperation of old Sam. His 

mother, however, who had prndenoe, had 

now reached the stage when she begun to 
think whether the mischief could not be 

repaired to some extent. Aiter all, the 

Baddel^s were smsible people, and would 

do anything to repair a scandal, and 

patch up the damage which the faJnily's 

social repntatioQ had sustained. 8h« 

therefore b^an to think whether nego- 

tiations could ikot be opened with Ukis 

view — evMt a rush to Paris by that 

night's express was in iier mind. But 
in Uie midst of the debate the distracted 

yoong man foand the inflexible Tom be- 

side him, whom he had now begun to 

regard with the feeing which Franken- 
stein entertained iowa^ the monster he 

had created — it really approached hatred. ■

" What do j^oD want with me now ? " he 

cried impatiently ; " I can't see yon." ■

T(Hn put bia arm in hisi and oalled i 
hansom cab. ■

" Ton have not been to see Phoebe," he 

said, " and yoa here so long ! Why, what 

a weathercock you are." ■

"Oh I I am no child or sohoalbe; In \k 

lecdued and bullied in this way," he wi 

" DoToa raf^xNM I «an put sp with tida ? " ■

" The poor child has been near dying," 

said Tom, gravely, "owing to josr 
behavioor. That's not like a child or 

schoolboy. Come, I don't want to ballj 

you, as you call it. But you shall come 
ofi and Bee her." ■

" I oan't now," said the other, dcfmedlT- ■

" Now Uxi here," said Tom, slowly, "« 

you see those two men there, Hod^niion 

and Pratt-Hawkins F — if yen don't OMU, 

they'll have a story to tell that will be ell 
over the dubs before two houis." Then 

was a pause. "Come, my dear feUov. 

Get in, there's a good lad. It's onlyaTiaU 

of charity." ■

Thus pressed, Mr. Pringle did get ii, 
and the hansom oab drove off. ■

T<Hn was an invaluable brother, and it 

was a pity that the Baddeley girls had not 

such a relative to protect and forwaid 

their interests; bat, onfortonately, wiOi 

all his sagacity, be did not stop to reflect 
that a mui thus "driven" wai not 

likely to prove tiio most ami^ile of W^ 

panions to the person who was foTDed b) 

accept him. He made no acooont of ,tbe 
huimliation and mortification which ttii 

compulsion would inflict on the Tictim (u 

it, and on the danger to which ithemfto' 

exposed the poor and helpless Phoibe. ^ 

it was, itr. Pringle oould only look foi 

satisfaction to the future time, and might 

have used an expression of liolienSi 

"You would have it, George Dftndin, 

thongh he was not familiar with (hi 

writings of the great humorist With* 

penon of resolute will able to do hwe 

for bersolf, this would have made lit» 

difference, but with one like Phfflbe «" 

prospect was of the moat disheuhnu^ 
kind. Lnddly that gay and cueM 

nature did not forecast any suoh tronue. ■

POrR CHAPTEHS Olf LACE. . ■

CHAPTEE in. ■

HiSTOBUNS and bibliogn^jhers — «* 

romanciflte and Dry-as-Duats of lacduw 

—have had many a hard fight ow »* 

ctrnpaiative antiqaity of needle-point «» 

pillow-laoo. Theslendertertureof***" 
feet has bem aUed in with flowera of «»■ ■
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jeotnre, until the seeker for truth stands 

Bgh&at at the masa ot con&iotiag testimony. 

Bo &r fa can be aacertsined, the origin of 
the two mannfactnrefl — destined to become 

cloacly united — Trae qnite independent. 

Point spmng from the "lacis," and waa 

Bimply a devBlopment of eariy needlework, 

■while pillow-koe grew from the old art of 

" pasgementerie " — the art and myatery of 

making edgings and trimmiDgs of woollen 
and silk, gold and silTer, linen and cotton 

— BOPviTing to onr own day in the form 

of gold and ailver lace, and the onrions 

worsted trimming which adorns the ooat 
of "Jeamee" and the hammer-oloth of hia 

master's earrit^. In Italy and France one 

of the principal ingredients of trimming, 

tike the haberdaabery or cnrtain laces 

of the present day, was the "gnipnre," 

or f^mp, defined as a cord, or thread, of 

gold, silTer, or woollen, strengthened and 

stiffened by another thread wonnd tightly 
OTer it. From this mannfactore arose 

that of the pillow or bobhin-lace, carried 

to high perfection in Flandere and Italy, 
and imitated in other conntriee with 

greater or less success. The enormons 

cost of needle-point lace has, in all times, 

rest^cted ite nse to Hie Tery rich ; while 

the pillow-lace, from its more rapid manu- 

facture, has been spread over a far wider 

area. The method of making bobbin, or 

pillow-lace, IB so well known that it hardly 

needs description. On a rerolving (TfUnder, 

forming part of a cushion, the pattern ia 

pricked out with innumerable pins, aroaud 
which the workwomen twist the threads 

rolled upon the bobbins. These bobbina 

were originally somettmes of bone, whence 

the absurd term " bone-point," applied to 

THtsed Venetian uid Spanish laoe; but 

latterV^ they have been almost inwiably 
made of wood. ■

Wherever the art of m^ng bohbin- 

lace was invented, Flandera is nnqneetion- 

ably the country where it has reached 

the highest per&otion. The old Flemish 

pillow-Uu>es are of great beaufy. One 

description, with a ground- work like the 

famous "r^seaa rowoS" of Alan^on, is 

called Trolle Eaut, a name rendered in 

our lace oouotiee as Trolly. It has already 
been menHoned that in fVench works the 

term " Augleterre," as applied to lace, 

aigntfiea the beantifnl products of Brabaot. 

Its application came about in this wise: 

In 1662 the English Parliament — like 

Colbert at a later date in France — became 

alarmed at the sums of money spent on 

foreign lace, and, deeiroug to protect the ■

English laoe manufacture, paased an Act 

prohibiting its impoHatmn. In those 

days the aoienoe of paditieal economy did 

sot exist, and politioianB groaned over 

money "going out of the country." This 

appeared an unmixed evfl to Colbert, who 

eetabliahed prohibitive datiea and created 

a new industry to prevent it ; and we find 

comparatively recent writa« complaining 

that, in 1768, England ivoeiTed from 
Flanders lace-work to the value of a 

quarter of a million sterling, to her 

"great disadvantage." Kow the court 

of the Merry Monarch required fine lace, 

much finer than that produced in Eng- 

land, and a difficulty arose as to tiie supply. 

To meet it the English Isce-merchanta 
invited Flemish laoe-makers to settle in 

this country, and there estebliah their 

manufactures. Not being "nursed" by 

royal hands, like the AJeikfon venture, 

the English scheme proved unsuccesefnl. 

England did not produce the necessary 

fiax, and the lace made was of an in- 

ferior qualify. This was unfortunate ; for 

Bocheeter and Buckingham, !Killigrew and 

handsome Jack Churchill, not to mention 

my Lady Castlemaine, abaolntely required 

laoe. When people like Lady Castleioaine 

want anything their wants are generally 

supplied, and so it fell out in the case 
under consideration. Laoe must be had; 

bnt how P The mercantile mind was equal 

to the emergency. English gold pur- 
chased the choicest laoee in the Brussels 

maricet, which were then amoggled over 

to England, sold under the name of " point 

d' An gleterrs, "and re-smuggled in to France. 

That the business was pretty extensive may 

be gathered from the aciyiunt of Hieseizare 

made by the Marquis de Nesmond of a 
vessel laden with Flanders laoe, bound 

for England, in 1678. The cai^ oom< 

)rised thiee-qnarters of a million ells of 

ace, without enumerating handkerchiefs, 

collars, fichus, aprons, petticoats, fans, 

gloves, &c., all of the same material. At 

a later period much lace was smuggled 

into France directly from Belgium by 

means of dogs trained for the purpose. 

A dog was caressed and petted at home ; 

fed on the fat of the land ; and then, after 

a season, sent across the frontier, where 

he was tied np, half -starved, and ill-treated. 

The skin of a bigger dog was then fitted 

to his body, the intervening spaoe being 

filled with lace. The dog was then allowed 

to escape and make his way home, where 

he was kindly welcomed vritb his contra- 

band charge. These joomeys were re- ■
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peat«d till tiie Frenoh custom • house 

offioerg, gettdsg Bcent of the trafito, 

bronght it to an end. Betireen 1820-36 

no fewer than forty thousand two hun- 

dred and seventj-eiKht doge were de- 

atrc^ed, a reward of three fianoa being 

given for each. These doga were of large 

size — great poodles, for instance — and able 

to carry foom twenty to t wenty-aii ponnda. 

Th^ MBO conreyed tobacco, as the Swiss 

dogs are said to smuggle watches. ■

The finest Brossels laoe is made in the 

town itself. The productions of Antwerp, 

Ghent, and other localities are very inferior, 

excepting only the little town of Binohe. 

Within the last quarter of a century the 
mauafactarers of Bmssels have set mem- 

Belvea seriously to work to imitate " point 

d'Alen^on," and their efforts have been 
crowned with each suocesB as to threaten 

the parent industry with KEtinction. "Point 

gaze," nearly but not qtiite identical in 

appearance with its French progenitor, 

can be produced at about two-fifths of 

the price. For example, the fijiest Bmssels 

point, made entirely t^ hand, and there- 

fore ^yy no means a oheap production, 

may be worth six pounds per yard, while 

Alen^on of the same width and workman- 

ship would cost fifteen. Bmssels point has 

attained extraordinary perfection in raised 

flowers with loose pe^ls, and in butterflies, 

whose wings, being almost detaohed, add 

gi«atly to the beauty and curiosity of the 

work. No horsehair ia used in "point 

gaze" — an advantage bo far as wear and 

tear is concerned, as it often shrinks in 

washing ; but for all this the same effect is 

produced as by the Alen^on method — that 
18 to say, tiie same effect at a distance of 

three feet from the eye; but very dose 

inspection fails not to reveal the greater 

fineness and more minute finish of AJen9on 

work. Something might — not long since 

— have also been said as to the superior 

elegance of the French designs, but this 

advantage is now hotly contested by the ad- 

venturous Belgians, who employ designers 

without regard to cost. ■

The workers are women and children, 

from the age of seven upwards. A large 
number of nuns follow this delioato in- 

dustry, the "output" of fine laoe from 

tJie Belgian oonveuta being very large. It 

may be imagined that — as it would take 

one person between thirty or forty years, 

or atx>at an average working lifetime, to 

make a complete " garniture — this costly 

lace is made in small pieces divided among 
a number of workers. Both flowers and ■

ground are produced by hand. Ttefiuwan 

are done in plain' clothing and Bnusela 

atitohes, one part of the leaves beiug exe- 

cuted in dose, and tiie other port in more 

open, tissue. By thus nicely graduating the 

density of Qta &bric the pattern is brought 

into relief, and by skilf ul orroi^mentof any 
tissues, effects of singular boUneas may m 

produced. The seotiona of work >i» now ■

Ced together 1^ a skilful hand. Thna -makers are required to make " point 

gaze" — the "gaKeas6"tomaketheflowBn 

and the groundwork, simultaneous opaft- 

tions; the"brodenBe" tofixtJie"cordonnet" 

for the relief- work ; and the " fonneuse " to 

make the stitohes for the open-work. These 

workwomen cam from a shilling to half-a> 

crown a day, and it t^es a squad of three 

nearly a mwith to make a yard of " pwnt 

gaze " two inches in width. ■

A superb example of this choice woilc 

gained the first prize at the Viecmft 

Exhibition. It is a complete " gamitnre," 

consisting of a large half-shawl, sevMi 

yards of flouncing eighteen inches wide, 

a berthe, lappets, parasol cover, fan, aiui 

hondkerohiaf. The " gamltare " oconpied 
a dozen skilled laoe-miijEerB for three entJie 

years, and cost forty thousand francs. The 

design and execution are of extraordinaiy 

beauty, Bold groupings of flowers are 
executed with marveflons delicacy oE 

shading ; but perhape the most remaiuble 
feature of this fine work is the laiaed or 

double work shown in the roses. The 

petals are partially detached from the 

body of the vrorfc, and give a startliug 
verisimilitade to the hand-mode flower. ■

Other Brussela locea are of mixed mftua- 

facture — that ia to say, the flowers we 

made on the pillow,and then incorporated is 

a groundwork mode by the needle. Of thii 

mixture of "point" and "plat," the "point 

de Medici" is a very successful example. 

The laces called " point de Flondre," 

"point duohesae," and "point de Fsria 

are really not " point " at all, being msie 

on the pillow. Another inferior kind of 

laoe is that known as "point appliqn^ 

which is purely and simply a che^ 

imitetlon of a superior class of work. ■

The thread used in Brussels laoe te of 

extraordinary flneness. It is made of nu 

grown in Brabant, at Hal and Bobeo}- 

Bognou. Flax ia also cultivated solety to 
lace and oambrio thread at St. NicholW 

Toumay, and Cambrai. The prooess of 

steeping principally takes place at Conbaii 
the clearness of the water of the L;s 

rendering it peculiarly fit for that pnrposa ■
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The finest qiialit7 ia epan in dark nnder- 

gTonnd TOomB, for contact with the dry air 
causes the tbread to break. It is bo 

fine as almost to escape the sight, and the 

feel of it as it passes throngh the fingers 

is the surest guide. The spinner closely 

examines ' every inch of the ttiread, and 

when any inequality occnrs, stops her 

wheel to repair the mischief. Every arti- 

ficial help is given to the eye. A. baok- 

gronnd of dark paper ia placed to throw 

out the thread, and the room so arranged 

as to admit one single ray of liffht upon 
the work. The life of a riemisn thrrnkd- 

Bpinner is nnhealthy, and her work requires 

the greatest skill ; her wages are therefore 

proportionably high. ■

As in the case of other laces, tvo sorts 

of ground are found in old Bmssels lace, 

the " bride " and the " r^seau ; " but the 
" bride " was discontinued as much as a 

century ago, and waa then only made to 

order. Sometimes the two groundB were 

mixed, as were needle-work and bobbiu- 

work, on the same piece of lace. The 

" r^seaa " was made eitlier by band or on 

the pillow. The needle-ground is superior 

to that made on the piUow ; it is w^>Aed 

in small strips of an inoh in width, joined 

together by the " assemblage " atitch, long 

known only to the workers of Alenjon and 
Brussels. Since machine-made net has 

come into use, the needle- gi^mnd ia rsrely 

made except for royal trousseaux. The 
tulle or Bmssels net ia made of Scotch 

cotton thread, as are now all but the very 

finest laces. The needle-ground is three 

times as expensive as the pillow, but it is 

stronger and less apt to unravel when 

broken, because the needle is passed four 

times into each mesh, whereas in the 

pilloW'grousd it ia not passed at all. The 

needle-ground is easily repaired — the pillow 

is difficult, and' always shows the join. 
There are two kinds of flowers — those made 

with the needle and tliOBe made on the 

pillow. The best Sowers are made in 

Brussels itself, where they have attained 

a perfection in the relief (point brod4) 

unequalled by those made in the surround- 

ing villages and in Hainanlt. ■

Second only to Brussels as a city of 

Laceland, is, or rather was, Malines or 
Mechlin. The lace made under the shadow 

of the great catiiedral with the musical 

carillon is not grand, it is not ambitious 

in design, bnt it ia the " prettiest " of all 

laoes, deliciously delicate, transparent, and 

effectire. The flower ia formed by a flat 

thread, which gives it the character of ■

embroidery on a transparent ground. Ua- 

fortnnately for the prosperity of its native 

place, Mechlin is of all laces the easiest to 

copy in machine-made lace, and, since the 

introduction of bobbin-net, has (jmost dis- 

appeued. A slight revival, however, in 

favour of " right Mechlin," has taken ^ace 

quite recently. Its great merit ia ita light- 

neaa and adaptability to the requirement of 

the dressmaker. It was never at any period 

accepted as a "BeriouB"lace,aaa "dentelle 

de grande toilette," but ita delicacy was 

excellently suited for ruffiee, CTavat, and 

jabot, and the thousand-and-one appli- 

cations of "quilling," now known as 

"pliss^s," to the feminine toilette. In 

1699, when the prohibitive law of 1662 

was removed, Mechlin lace became the 

rage in Engird. Queen Mary had worn 

it for years before, and Queen Anne 

followed her example by laying in a 

tremendous stock. Qeorge the First wore 

a Mechlin cravat, and the Begent Orleans 

and his rau^ indulged in a profusion 

of ihe airy &brie. Lady Mary Wortley 

Montane wrote : ■

Somewhkt akin in style to Mechlin ia 

that very beautiful and singulurly dnraUe 

pillow-lace, known as Yfuencionnes, the 

manufacture of which has curiously 

enough been, daring the present century, 

transferred from France to Belgium — the 

former country being the largest purchaser 
of the imitatiouB of her own ancient 

manufacture. The peculiarity of the fine 

old Taleuciennes is the stttrtling soliditr 

with which the pattern of flowers and 

bctoIIb, in the style of the Bemussance, 

comes out from the clear ground. In tJie 

first three-quarteie of the last century, 

the lace trade of Valenciennes employed 

many thonaanda of people, but when lace 

mffiea and monarchy went ont of fashion 

together, the ancient ci^ of French 
Flanders declined until, in 1851, only two 
members were extant of the old lace- 

making population. Like Malinpf, Valen- 
ciennes IS entirely made upon the pillow, 

but differs from it in being composed of 

one kind of thread for the pattern and the 

ground. The city-made Valenciennes was 

remarkable for its solidity. Beautifnl and 

everlasting pieces of Valenciennes became 

heirlooms in great families, and repre- 

sented very considerable sums. Arthur 

Tonng telU as that, in 1786, " Looe of 

thirty or forty lines breadth, for genUe- ■
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men's mffies, is nine goineaa an «U." tbe 

qn&ntity required for a lady's beail-dras 

might coat an; price, from a hundred to a 

thousand goinaaa. i'he lao^joMkerg'yTen 

moatiy yonng girls, for the jwj simple 

reason that their sight began to fiul at 

aboidi thirty, and they were perforce com- 

pelled to give Dp an indnatry Trhich 

broDgfat them the raagnifiooit remnnera- 

tioD of iventy or thirty sods a day. The 

labour of making " vraie Yalenciennee " 

WBB so great, that while the Lille laoe- 

makers oovld produce from three to fire 

dls a day, those of Valenciennes oonid not 

complete more than an indi and a half in 

the same time. Some laoe-workera only 

made half an ell in a year ; and it took ten 

months, working fifteen hours a day, to 

finish a pair of men's rufBes — hence the 
oosttiness of the lace. The old Valenciennes 

of 1780 was of a quality for Bupeciar to 

any made in the present century. Not 

only the rich, but tlte eoroparatirely poor, 

were great oostomers for Valencieimea. 

The peasants of the surrounding districts, 

and of distant Normandy, laid by titeir 

esmingB for years to purchase a real 

Valencdennes o^, which, of course, would 
last for life. ■

The laoes of lille and Arras, pr«tt7 as 

they are, found little favour among the 

sreat ladies of olden times, who otassed 

them oontemptnonsly as mook Valen- 

oiennes, and the fabric of Bailleul came 

under the same category. Formerly a 

great deal of black lace was made at Lille, 

but in recent times tbe productions of 

Ohantilly and Bayenx have taken the lead 

in tbis important industry. ■

Of (^ early lace manufacture of Eng- 

land bnt little is known. Shakespeare, 

in Twelfth Night, alludes to bobiun-koe ■

Again, Hopaa, in the Winter's Tale, 

says: ■

You promiiad me a tuirdrj lace ; ■

and Spenser, in the Shepherd's CalMidar, ■
has: ■

Bind jfita fillets fiube, ■
And girde io 7001 nake, ■

For mote finenua witli a taiTilr; luce. ■

The last quotation seems to indicate that 

the word la«e, in connection with tawdry, 

ngnifiea a atnng to laoe up the bodiae, 
which had been blessed at the shrine of 

Saint Etheldreda, whose name is said to ■

be tlie derivation of tawdry. Soi^ih^ 

wrote, " It was formerly the custom in 

England for women to wear a necklace 

of fine silk, called tawdry laoa, from St. 

Audrey (Etheldreda). She had m W 

youth been used to wear oarcaneta of 

jewels, and being afterwards tormsiled 

with violent pains in the neck, was woni 

to say that Heaven in its nuicy had thu 

punished her for her love of vanity. Sha 

died of a swelling in her nedc. Andnj 

was danghtm? of King Anna, who fauadad 

the Abbey of Ely." ■

Eitiber this is fanciful, or Spensw did 

not know what he was talking aboat, ■ 

point iriiieb may be left to the deoisioa of 

the reader. Queen EUzabedi owned far 

more out work than laoe, properly ao 

oaUed, whidi only came into ft^oit 

towards the end of her reign. The por- 

tentous ruff worn by that great quean mi 
a development oi tiie amaJl plain Spaniab 

ruff inlzodnced into Ei^^laad is the reipi 

of Philip and Maiy. The art of stsn^gi 

tiiongh known in Flaodcav, did not naeh 

Eog&nd till \564^ when the qseen first aet 

up a ooaeh. Her coachman, one Gwyllui 

BocBLea, a Dutchman, had a wife, a pri<» 

less creature, who understood the art of 

starching, of which tiie qneen availed he^ 
self, until the arrival some time after of 

Madame Dingben van der Plasse, wka, 

witk her huaband, came hoax Flaudan 

"for their better safeties," and est wf 
as a clear starcher in London. "Tlu 

most onrions wives," omitinueB Stoir^ 

" now made themeelvee ruSs of cambric 

and sent iiiena to Madune Dinghen to be 

■tsrohed, who charged high prices. After 

a time they made themselves ruffs of la*Si 

and thereupon arose agensral-soofi or bya- 

word that shortly they w<ould make thnr 

mSs of spiders' webs." Un.BiaghaDtook 

pupils, charging them four or five pooiidi 

for teaching them to starch, and one ponin 

for the art of seething starcih. TfaBnoUti>y 

■patronised the Dutchwoman, but the oem- 

moneis looked askant at her, and callad 

her famous liquid " devil's broth," The 

explanation of the eagerness with whica 

Queen Elizabeth adopted the mS, and is- 

creaaed its sise, is not far to bo^- ^^er 
majesty, alack ! had a " yellow throat," and 
was determined that the white throats of 

fairer dames should be oa««fnliy oonoealed- 

Although she wore a three-piled ruff bar- 

self, and compelled the ladies of her court 

to do the same, she by no means exteudad 

the privilege to her meaner subjects. On 

the contrary, she selected grave citu^i^ ■
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and placed Uiem at every gate of the city, 
I to cat down all raffs wluch exceeded a 

certain prescribed width. Her own mffa 

were made of cat work, gold, silver, and 

precioos stioaes. The author of the 

Anatomie of Abnsea was foriooa againat 

mfEs. " They are either clogged with 

gold, silver, or silk laoes c^ stately price, 

wrought all over with needleworke, 

Bpeckeled and sparkeled here and there 

with the snnne, the moone, the starrea, 

and manj other antiques strange to be- 
holde. Some are wrought with open 

worke donne to the midst of the nme, 

and, further, some with olooe worke, Home 

witJi purled lace so closed and other gew- 

gawa so pestered, as the raffe is the leest 

parte of iteelf." He points out the dangera 

to which the weu^rs were subjected : " If 

Eolns with his blasts, or Keptnne with hig 

stonna, chance to hit apon the crazie barke 

of tiieir bmsed ruffs, then they go flip-flap 

in tite wind like ragges that flie abroade, 

lying upon their sboalders like the dish- 

clont of a slat. Bat wot ye what ? The 

devill, as he, in the falnesse of his malice, 

first invented these greate rnSeB," and so 

on. A. more gentle satirist — Taylor, the 

water poet — says : ■

Now n)j aloft I mooat ooto the raffs, 
Wliioh into fooliali mortAli pride doth paBe. ■

And Dekker protests against "Tonr treble- 

qnadmplo Dtedalian raffs, or yoor stiffe- 

neolrad Bebatoee, that have more arches 

for pride to row nnder than can stand 

nnder five London Bridges." Daring the 

reign of James the First bishops thnn- 

dered against the raff, bat in vain ; for we 

see them of the finest Qothio-pattemed 

lace in every picture and on every mona- 

ment. **Paehion," preached Jofaii King, 

Bishop of London, *' has brought in deep 

raffs and shallow ruffe, thick ruffs and 

thin nxBs, double raffs and no rnSs. 

When the Judge of quick and dead shall 
appear. He wiU not know those who have 

so defaced the fashion He hath created." 

It is not quite clear what the bishop meant 

by this ; but there is no mistake about the 

sermon of the Bishop of Eieter, Joseph 

Hall, who, little thinking that lace-making 

would find empkyment for the women of 

his diocese, Uiondered against the new 

abomination in this style : " But, if none 

of our persuasions can prevafl, hear this, ye 

garish popinjays of our time! If ye will not 

be ashamed to clothe yourselves after this 

Bhameless fashion, Heaven shall clothe you 

irith shame and confusion. Hear this, ye ■

plaister-faced Jezebels 1 If ye will not leave 

yoor daubs and your washes. Heaven will, 

one day, wash them off with fire and brim- 

stone. These ruffs must have been very 

oostly, for twenty-five yards of "fine bone- 

lace ' were required to edge a mff, with- 

out counting the ground, composed either 

of laoe squares or cat-work. The yellow 

starch, introduced by Mrs. Tomer, to 

give— like the coffee-grounds of a later 

period — a rich hue to the lace and cut- 

work of which rn& were built, scandalised 

the clergy ierrib^. The Dean of West- 
minster went so far aa to order that no 

lady or gentleman, wearing a yellow ruff, 

should be admitted into any pew in bis 

church; but, findiag this "ill-taken" and 

the king " moved m it," he backed oat 

of an awkward position, and ate his own 

words handsomely. The satirists fired 

their shots at the yellow ruffe, both in 

England and in France. Here it vras 

objected that the price of eggs would be 

raised, as "ten or twenty eggs will hardly 

suffice to starch one of those yeQow 

bandes ; " and In France, that the new 

English fashion would make saffron so 
de^ that the Bretons and the Poitevins 

would be obliged to eat their butter white 

instead of yellow, aooording to custom. 

The idea that the Overbury murder and 

the banging of Mrs. Tamer at Tyburn, 

put an end to tiie fashion of yellow 

raffs is erroneous. It depends solely on 

a passage in Howell's Letters, which is a 

mere "shot" at random. In actual fact, 

yellow ruffs and bands were worn and 

preached against for at least ten jetas 
after Mrs. Turner was executed. This is 

demonstrated by the frequent allusions to 

the yellow bands worn by English folk up 

to 1625 — the falling band itaeU not having 

come into wear till 1623, whereas Mrs- 

Tomer was hanged in I6I5. The raff 

went quite oat soon after the death of 
James the Fvst in 1625. His son is 

represented on the ooins of the first two 

ycmrs of his reign in a stiff-starched ruff, 

but in the fourth and fifth, the ruff is 

unstarched, falling loosely on his shoulder, 

and was soon icplaoed by the falling baud. 

Probably tbo raff was retained by the 

king on state oooasions for some years 

after the gallants had deserted it — for the 

judges wore it as a mark of dignity, until 

it was superseded by the wig. The noblest 

kind of lace was worn during the reign of 

Charles the First, but suffered an eclipse 

during the Puritan period, so far aa the 

male sex was ooncerned. The sonr-viaaged ■
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sainto yiore only a '* plain band," bnt tbeir 
sponses ■were not quite so simple in their 

tastes, and scropled not to wear "lace 

to tbeir smocks." Ladies wore, in place 

of the ToS, a "wbisk" or goivet of 
the richest lace. Gentlemen aeon forsook 

the falling band — entirely too graceful 

and rational to last long in fashion. 

As the great pemkes of Charles the 
Second's time fell orer the shonlders, 

the collar was first hidden and then trans- 

mated into a cravat, the long ends of 

which conld be seen haogiog down in 

front. As in France, so in England lace 

was profusely worn. Queen Mary favoored 
the introductian of the high Fontanges 

head-dress, with ita piled tiers of lace and 

ribbon, and the long hangmg" pinners " 

celebrated by Prior in his Tale of the 
Widow and herOat. ■

The head-dress of the next reien is 

excellently deacribed by Farqahar. Parley 

says : "Ob, sir, there is the prettiest fashion 

lately come over ! so airy, so French and 
all Uiat! The Pinneni are doable roflled 

with twelve plaits of a aide, and open all 

from the face ; the hair ia frizzled ap all 

roand the head, and stands as stiS as a 

bodkin. Then the Favonrites hang loose 

upon the temple with a languishing lock in 

the middle. Then the Canle is extremely 

wide, and over all is a Comet raised very 

high, and all the lappets behind." ■

The Flanders laoe-heads the "engaging" 

sleeves or raffles, and a dress friUed and 

flounced all over, caused a lady, in the 

language of the Spectator, to " resemble a 

Friesland hen." Laoe was then, as always, 

costly. Queen Muy's lace bill for the 

year 1694, signed fay Lady Derby, Mistress 

of the Bobes, amonnted to nineteen hundred 

and eighteen pounds. In the following 

year her husband's accoant was even 

larger, exceeding two thousand four hun- 

dred ponnds. ■

EBST. 

Levi, give me one of th; d««r handi to hold. ■
Tale then mv tired h«u] apon thy breitet ; 

Then slag me that aweet song we loved of old, ■

The dear, soft Bong nbout our little neat. 
We knew the lona before the nert waM oun i ■

We rang the song nhen fint tlie aeit we fonod ; 
We loTod the (ong in happr &fter-hoim, ■

When peace came to us, aad content profound. 
Then nog that oldea bode to me to-night, ■

While I, reclining on tbjr hitiifal breaat. 
See hJLpf^ Tinons in the fiir firelight, ■

And m J whole soul ii eatiafied with teet. 
Better than all our Iregone (*—• "- -* ""- 
Are deep content Bud rest ■ ■

uof bltw. ■

What thongli we missed Iots's golden smnmsr time, ■
Hil aatnmB fruit* were ripe when we lud Ibsts 

To entsr joj'l wide rinejaird in oar prime, ■

Qood gnardon for our waiting to reodTS. 
Lore gave ni no frail [dedge of lanuner flowen, ■

But side by side we reaped the harrest-Gdd ; 
Ho* side br nde we put the wintw boon, ■

And day by day new bleesinci are rerealed. 

The tieydaj of Our ronlh, its roseate glow, ■
Its high decree and aannge manifold, 

•">-- .. - and delighta of long afo, ■
HaTS pBMed ; bat we hare tnur joys to boll. 

Bing me the dear, old icoig aboat t&e not, 
Our blewed home, our little ark of reet. ■

SOLDIEBINQ IN INDIA. ■

England are very different matters, 

true that the objects of keeping op u 

army are the same in A«ia as they are in 

Eorope. To repress foes, internal as well 

as external, and to preserve peace by being 

prepared for war, are the reasons wh; 

armies exist in every part of the world. 
Bat it is the inner life of the soldier himieU 

which is BO very different in the East to 
what we are acouatomed to in the West 

Of late years immense care has been be- 

stowed apoD the health of the soldier, ud 

the authorities study the beet way of keep- 

ing him out of mischief. There was a tine 

— not so very distant : we speak of some 

ton or fifteen years ago — when both tbe 

soldier's going to India, bis first sojonni 

there, bis snbeeijuent march up-oonnti;, 
and his aftor residence with his regiDWnti 

were, one and all, left almost to chsnoB. 

He was asually embarked at Gravesend at 

Qaeenstown ; the ship in which he went to 

India was a sailing-vessel, and took from 

ninety to a hundred and twenty ^J'J'' 
reach Bombay, Madras, or Calcutta. Whan 

the troops reached the port of deelinatio° 

and were disembarked, little or no oontiol 

was pat npon them. They were ItH to 
roam in the native bazaars as mach u 

they liked ; their heads vrere no moie pro* 

tected from the san than they woala ^ 

in England ; and, what between the h^ 

the arrack tiiey drank, and (he anwhole- 

some fruit they ate, a detachment wu 

considered Inckr if, after a fortniglits 

sojoam in one of the Presidency towns, n 

did not leave, at least, ton per cent, of its 

number in the hospital, and three or fo« 

per cent, in the graveyard. The man* 

np-country waa condaoted on ven much 

the same prinoiple. The men bad to toil 
on foot some ton or fifteen milesaoaj; 

had to take their chance of healthy « 

unhealthy country; were alwajs aW« *" 

procare unhealthy fruit, and atill mow •"•* ■

-rr^ ■
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healthy spirits; and the conseqiiBnoe was 

that t£ejCTeat main routes in India, over 
which Enropean troops marched, were 

marked at eTery halting-place b; a very 

large collection of soldiers' tombe. ■

All this ia now changed, and changed 
immensely for iiie better. Troops gomg 

to India now, all embark at Portemonth. 

The fire or Biz troopahips destined for 
the service are some of the finest vessels 

in the Boyal Navy. Tbe^ are manned, 

officered, and commanded in the same 

way as sot ship of war. They are lofty 

between decks, very roomy as to accom- 

modation, and nothing that can pos- 

sibly oondnoe to the comfort and health 

of ibe troops on board is omitted in their 

constmction and management Instead 

of proceeding by SBp roand tiie Cape 

of Good Hope, tney go direct by steam 

throngh the Snez Canal to Bombay. No 

matter for what part of India they are 

destined, the troopships never go to 

Afadras or Calcatta. At the former place 

the landing ia dangerons, and the latter 

is considered unhealthy for new arrivals 

from Snrope. The troopshipa proceed np 

the harbour of Bombay, bnt the troops 
are not allowed to land in that town. 

They are landed close to the railway 

station, and taken at once np the Qhants, 

by rail, to a|place called Deodally, which is 

some six honrs distant from the capital of 

the western presidency. At Deodally the 

climate is as healthy ss in England, the 

site being some five or six thonsand feet 
above the level of the sea. The new 

barracks bnilt there are epacioos and lofty, 

and here the men lately arrived from Eng- 

land are left to repose themselves for a 

time, after ibo teSagWB of the voyage. 

Th^ are that sent on to their several 

regiments; or, if a new regiment has 

landed in the country, it is sent np to the 

north-west, where the climate is leas severe 

than in other parts of India. It is only 

^ter two or three years' reeidenoe in the 

East that tiiey are quartered in the more 

nnhealtby stations ; and, even inolnding 

these, the deaths among onr English troops 

in India are fifty per cent, less tiian they 

were some twelve years ago. A very great 

deal of this has been cansed by beneficial 

changes — common-sense alterations, snit' 

.able to the conntry — in the clothing of onr 

troops in India. Flannel shirte; flannel 

e^hs ; warm clothing for the cool of the 

morning, and the damps of the evening ; and 
white jackets for the neat of the day, have 

donemnchtoefEeotthisgood. Batmostof ■

all has the white pith helmet — now nni- 

versally worn by every English soldier in 

India, no matter to what arm of the 

service he may belong, or no matter what 

his rank — worked for good in the sanitary 

condition of the troops. In fact, so great 

has been the chan^, so few the oases of 
sunstroke, since thu head-dress has been 

adopted, that we aJmost wonder why it was 

that the change from the shako did not 

take place many years ago. Experiments 

have been tried I^ exposing one of the 

white helmets, now worn by the troops in 

India, as well u one of the shakos ^lich 

were formerly the regulation, to the fnll 

glare of a midday snn, and placing a 

thermometer ander each; and the difference 

between the two has been, that the ther- 

mometer under the helmet was nearly ten 

degrees lower than that under the shako. 

It follows, then, that for upwards of a 

hundred years, in India, w^ were actually 

exposing onr men to t«n inore degrees of 
heat on the brain than we need do. After 

this, let us not laugh at the blonders com- 

mitted in clothing by any other nation in 
the woiid. ■

But drees has not been the only cause 

of the immensely improved state of health 

now prevalent among our troops in India. 

The better style of barrack which they 

now inhabit baa also had a great deal to do 

with it. rormerly, barracks in India were 

hot-beds of sickness. Thoy had no npper 

story, were bsdly drained, uid so low in 

the roof that, after thirty or forty men 

had slept in one of the rooms all n^t, the 
air became simply pestilential. Add to this 

the effect of l^d drains, or, rather, of no 

drainage at all ; of an atter want of 

amnsement or ooenpation dnring the long 

hot hours of the day, when the men were 

nnable to go out ; and a free access, for 

Bach as had money, to the deleterious 

native liqnors sold la the bazaars ; and it 

is not to be wondered at if onr European 

garrisons in the East were as if instituted 

solely for the purpose of filling the 

burial, ground. At many of the stations, 

where European troops have been, it is 

pitiable to count the gravestones indi- 

cating the number of some regiment 

that lies buried there. Thus at Ktim, not 

far from Baroda, the Seventeenth Light 

Dragoons, now the Seventeenth Lancers, 

buried, in the course of about twenty years, 

upwards of a thonsand men, the number 

of men in the regiment at no time being 
more than twelve hundred. At Ueerut, 

in the north-west provinces, if the dead ■
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of the Third BnSs and Ae Elerenth 

Dis^ODss 0(wild rise froHi titeir gnrm, 

there would be aa increase of some eigfai 

or nine hnndrod to the Btrengtii of the 

aimy. And jet neitber of Uttae regimente 

Trere qnartersd more tiuui ten yesn in the 

place ; nor ahoold it be fot^ttm that this 

DM ever been one of the moat healthy 

stations in India. At Knmaal, too, a station 

some hundred and twenty miles to the 

nortii-'ireBt of Mesmt, the Third Dragooaa 

and the Thirteenth Light Infantry lie in 

their graves by hnndreds; and at Snrat, 

dnring the first two decades of the prenent 

centnry, tiie I^fty-fifth Begiment mnet 

have buried itself neaHy twioe over. In 

short, go wfaer« we vQl among the old 

stations of India, Ire find the same t»6- 

timony borne to the immense number 

of men we lost, until we were sensible 

enough to discover lliat prerentioB was 

better than cure, and to act upon ibe dis- 

covery. ■

Amusement, education, and oocupaiJon 
bare also had a vast deal to do with this im- 

provement. In eveiy station there are rooms 
where the soldiers canasBemble to read the 

papers and books, play riiess, dianghts, or 

dominoes, and amuse themselree like ra- 

tion^ beings. Gymnastics are greatly en- 

couraged. Prises are given for the best 

mnners, the best jtmper«, and thote who 

can throw the heaviest weights. Edu- 

cation, 80 for as reading and writing 

are concerned, is oompnlsory ; and orory 

recruit who joins ignorant of this pre- 
liminary teaching haa to go to echooL 

The men are also very much more 

temperate than tbey UGed to be; and 

when they do partake of any stimulanti, 

it is wholesome, sound Uqnor, furnished by 
the canteen contractors at a reasonable 

price, and not the abominable, unwhole- 

some mbbish commonly called native 

liquor. The white helmets, of which we 

have spoken before, protect the soldiers' 

heads greatly from the snn, and there- 

fore admit of the men taking exercise, 

and being out under the snn at hoars 

when it would not have been possible 

to do so a few years ago. As an almost 

universal rule, the man who takes exercise 

in India has good health, while ho who 

reasains at home becomes, W degrees, 

sickly in mind and in body, ffitherto, or 
at leaet until this new h^id.dresa vms in- 

vented, the soldier serving in India was, 
from soon after sunrise to near the time of 

snnset, a prisoner in his barrack-room. If 

he went ontaide and faced the glare and ■

heat of the day, he was pretty sue to be 

struck down by Uie sun, and pan a numlh 

or more in hospital, with a tolerable cfaance 

of either being sent homo to England as sn 

invalid, or of bavin g the Dead Uwch in Saol 

played before him as h e was carried a coriise 

t» iha graveyard. Like the solving of tiie 

problem of how eggs are made to stud 

on end, the solution of this difBcoltf wsa 

ezoeesively simple. For nearly a centoiy 

Angto-IndiauB wondered why it was that 

t^ European officer or civilian, who ma 

out all day in the snn, and who passed the 

hotteet ntonths of the year in tiger-shoot- 

ing or hog-hunting, alwvfs enjoyed the 
beet of heaHh ; whereas, English soldiers, 

if detained half an hour longer than neos! 

<m morning parade, or callA out an hour 
earlier in the afternoon, were certain to seed 

a large peroentage of their number into hos- 

[HtaL At last, some official who was cleverer 

thao hia f eUowB, bethoaght himself of the 

head-dieas. An officer, it was ni^ed, mho 

would go into the jungle with a black or 

d^^>oolonred cap, or whose covering for 

iho head was not tnade so as to protect 

tJte forehead, the temples, and the nape of 

the neck from tbe- sun, would have bem 

looked upon as a maniac, and probably 

restrained as aucb, if he had not previaosl; 
fallen ill from brain-fever or sunstroke, 

Some still wiser man then oame to the con- 

clusion thbt what was good for gentlemeoi 

who hunted or shot, could not be bad for 

their more bumble fellow-countrymen. 
Thus it was that ttie white helmet was 

adopted, and that, since then, European 

BoldierB may be employed in India at all 

hours witli almost as great impuni^ as ■

It is, however, a strange fact that in 

Bngland, or in our English dependencies, 

we seldom improve in one respect irithout 

deterioiating in another. As we have 

already shown, from tbe time an Engti^ 
soldier leaves Portfimonth until he arrirce 

at his station in the ^-o9 north-west of 

India, nothing can be better or more jndi- 
cioos than his treatment in eveiy way. 

But with all this the English army in Into, 

and, for that matter, the native trooM 

also, are less efficient than they used to w 

some years ago. The reason is simple 
enough. We nave increased the nnmber 

of regiments in the Eaat, and we pay f« 
more attention than we did to the health 

and well-being of the men ; but we hart 
BO diminished the numerical strength of 

each corpB, both as to officers and men. 
that it would almost seem as if our txtoj ■
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ia tlie Ewt were mtended for Aow, and 

not for Bae. Foirmerly, an Englisit caTaliy 

regineut in India oonaisted of tvo lien- 

tflcftnt-colonolB, two msjws, eight d^ptoinH 

(besidefl one captain of the depdt in 

England), Bixteen lientnuHits, eight cor- 

nets, besides pajmutor, qoArtennaatH-, uid 

medical ofELoera, with seven hondred nou- 

oommisHODed officers and prirfttes. At 

the pveseut day the officere of a. cavalry 

re^imoai eerring in that conntiy are one 

Uratraiant-oolonel, one major, six captains, 

ten lientensnts, and two or three sab-liea- 

tesanba. In obber words, a dragoon corps 

in India, when mostared on pa^e a few 

je^ ago, turned out eight strong troops, 

or fenr strong sq^oadroBB, follj officered ; 

bat it can now only moater six weak 

boaaa, or thxee very feeble sqnadronB, 

and has rarely three officeie per squadron. 

Of the great blunder oomnitted hy 

this ohai^, th»» is bat one opinion 

from Calontta to Feshaiwu:. Someilj, 

no matter what caanalties oconrred, 

whether ilnen was sieknesa or not in the 

coops, or wheUier it had gone through a 

oonple of years' campaigning, there was 

always a large margin from whioh to 

■o^y officers, ueo, and hoNee. At 

mosent it is d<^ so, or rather it would not 

be so if aver we took the field. Nor is it 

anything bob the plain truth to anert that 
this vraateoing of the numbers in each corps 
has caused an immeBse deal of diecooteat 

thr6«ghont oar English troops in India. 

Offioers cannot get leave of absence as 

they did fonneriy, and the men have at 

least two days' guard, or other duties to per- 

form every week raore than th^ had under 

the old regime. In the infantry it ia mooh 

the same ; nay, in some instances, as 

regards ganison guards and so fwth, they 

have neariy doable the work of f onnec days. 

Thus much for the men ; for tiie cwdit of 
oar arms it would be mntjAt difierent 

and Ear more injnriooa should we ever 

take the field. It is aU very well in 

healthy quarters — and, oompaiatively 

speaking, all quarters in India are now 

jwetty Healthy — bat what of an uBhealthy 

campaign, or of a period when there were 

many eaanaltiss ? The Crimeaa war tanght 
OB a lesson which it would seeca we 

are now beginning to forget — namely, 

that legiments, weak in nnmbeia, be- 

come utterly useleBB before the enemy 

after they have been a abort time in camp. 

With that army were sent out certain 

cardry r^iimenls, nombering barely two 

hundred and fifty or ^iree hnodred sabres ■

each. At the battle of Balaklava there was 

not a regiment present that mustered more 

than a sqaadron of a French or Prussian 

oorps^ would haye done ; and before the 

following winter was over, more than one 

of tbesa regimente conld not hare mustered 

a properly moaoted seif^eant's guard. In 

fiuit, in one hussar rMriment, it ia said 

tliat there wero more officers than soldiers 

fit to take the field. Bnt this STer has, 

and we suspect it ever will be, onr cejixxg 

military sin. We aro vmy wise as to our 

pennies, but more tiiaai foolish as to our 

pounds. It would seem as if we — or at least 
those who rule over us — never can see the 

truth of that wise saying which tells us 

that to preserve peace wa ought alwaya 

to bo prepared for war. Anyone who 

has been recently in India, and who 

knows the nnmerioal shortoomings of onr 

troops in that oountry, must stare at the 

panegyrioe of our Indiui army, which 

appaeo' from time to tim.e in the Eoglii^ 

press. But it would appear that EngliEh 

jonmalisto, as a rule, have a distaste for 

figsrea. Were it otherwise, the real facts 

concerning the parade before the Prinoe of 

Wales at Delhi, iu Janua^^ last, ought to 
have opened their eyea. To Inring men to 

this display of our ariny, the greater part 

of the Punjaab and the whole of the 

north-west provinoes were denuded of 

troops- Nominally, the numbers present 

were very large; bat in reality, as the 

official returns of the day showed, we 
mastered not more than seventeen 

thousand five hundred men; and this 

in spite of the fact that thwe were 

present four regiments of hussars, eight 

or t«i batteries of artillery, some fifteen 

or sixteen regiments of European infantry, 

and two sooie corps of native cavalry and 

nfantry. In ^ort, the parade at Delhi, 

which was looked upon as the parade of 

the whole English army, actoally mustered 
fewer men in the ranks than an individual 

French or German corps d'arm^ would 
have done ! ■

Nor should it be forgottm tiiat, in Indie, 

war and rnmours of war are by no means 

unknown, more e^Mcially at the present 

day. Small campaigBS with native chiefs 

and refractory rajahs appear, so far as it 

is possible to judge, to have eome to an 

end. A battalion or two at Baroda, a 

oonple of brigades at Hyderabad, and 

about the same number of faoops at 

Locknow, are all that appeam to be re- 

quired to keep refnctory native slates in 
order. Bat if we read between tke liaas ■

-0-' ■
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of almoBt eveiT official document i\aX 

appeara in Inua, or if ve interpret all 

those docnmentB hj the movementa of 

troope, the constmotion of militarj rail- 

ways, and orer; kind of preparation for 

the fntare, we cannot bnt be of opinion 

that there is a clond of gtoom on onr 

north-weat frontier, of which th» autho- 
rities are not a little afraid. In other 

words, men don't talk of the fact that, 

year hy year, Bnseia is creeping nearer and 

nearer towards British uidia, bnt they 

think of it, and think of it with seriona 

anxiety. Very few years henoe, eren 

if we are not aotnally at war, onr 
forces will be so divided in watch- 

ing an enemy from withont and in 

guarding onrselrea from an enemy that 

is within — an enemy that would take ad- 

vantage of OUT exterior embarraaaments 

as sorely as the sparks fly npwards — that 

we shall need every soldier, every rifle, 

and every sabre we can mnster in India. 

Snrely, then* it is not merely worth 

while to increase onr army to an efficient 

standard while we are' at peace, bnt it is 

onr abeolnte dntj to do so. It is the 

simple and plain truth to say that, so 

far as regards numbers, onr Indian army, 

English as well as native, is ntt«rly 
unfit for the defence of onr Eastern 

empire. Nor onght we to omit a 

very significant fact — namely, that the 

natives of India, and partionlarly those 

who inhabit the Pnnjaub and tiie 

north-west, some few years ago, re- 

garded any. chance of a Rnssian in< 

Tsaion as an utter myth. Bnt of late 

years thEr^ have, to a man, changed their 

opinion, and look forward to the advance 

of that enemy on our frontier as merely a 

question of time. Surely it behoves us to 

take as mnch advantage as we cfui of the 
time we have still before as. ■

PBISON-BREAKINO. ■

Captaih AKTHtB OBimTES, when ap- ■

einted four years ago Deputy Governor of 
illbank Prison, was placed in possession 

of the official records of that establish* 

ment. Amon^ those records are aooonnta 

of certain remarkable escapes, which he has 

incorporated in his recent histoty of the 

hnilding. Millbank Prison, ss most of us 

know, stands on what -used to be the 

dismal marshy Tothill-fields, near the 

Westminster end of Vanxhall -bridge. It 

wsB for thirty years a penitentiary; bnt ■

during a later period of about equal length 

it has been a veritable prison, genersUy 

containing many clever rascals np ta all 

the dodges of po^ble escaping. ■

One night, the rooms of three of the 

officials were found to be stripped of a 

quantity of wearing apparel. A patiol, 

going his rounds, saw two men getting 

over the garden wall, by the help of a 

white rope made of yam. used in some of 

the working rooms. He shook the rope; 

the men fell, but quickly rose sgain, 

knocked him down, and ran off in the 

opposite direction. The alarm being given, 

governor, chaplain, surgeon, stewtud, and 

helpers haAened to the spot. They fonsd, 

not only the white rope, fastened to the 

top of Uie wall by a large iron rtJce 

twisted into a hook, bnt also sjiotherrope 

depending from one of the loopholes at 

the top of the C tower. The prison oos- 

sists of several five-sided buildings, >ll^ 

rounding an open court, and havine a sort 

of garden outside thmn, bounded by a 

lofty wall; every angle of each bnildin^ 

is strengthened with a tower or tnint. 

A hammer, a chisel, ot^er tools, and a 

large poker were also fonnd. Saveial 
brioks had been removed from one side of 

the loophole, leaving a epace wide enongli 

for one person to creep through. Some 

prison clothing lay hard by. A sksletn 

key, made of pewter, was fonnd to open 

many of the officers' bedroom dooa; 

while other false keys had been nsed b> 

open the prisoners' cell doors. The rogne* 

were recaptured in the garden. ■

A prisoner named Cnmmings one ni[^ 
broke through the ceiling of his cell, loi 

traversed the roof along one nde of tn> 

pentagon or block of buildings. He wai 

not so crafty as most of his fellowa, tot 

he had provided no means of descent ■

More expert were seven prisoners, wto. 

throngh some gross mismanagemoit, bad 

been placed in a large room having M 

bars to the windows. They cut np wn' 

blanketa into strips, made ladders of »™' 

climbed out upon the roof, descended to 

the garden, and raised a heavy l*Ws 

against the onter wall. All escapea- 

thongh only to be recaptured afterward*. ■

Three men, confined in one oel), inw** 

large aperture in its floor, concealing t" 

gap during the daytime by a covering « 

pasteboard. The cell was on the grooW 

floor; and the men, night sfter wg^^ 

descended thrwngh Uie apertnre «■» ■ 

vault beneath, where they worked M^ 

against the wall of the building. 1«7 ■
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also, at otlier honiB of candleliglit, pre- 

pared three Buita of olotlieB from their 

towels, made a rope ladder, and improvised 

tools of Tarious kuidfi. Bat their ingeDoity 

waa fmatrated by detection, when they 

had pierced aboat three-fourths throngh. ■

Three prisonera, hioated on the groaad- 

SooT of one o£ the pentf^ons, gradually 
and caatioosly removed the ventilating- 

ptate which oomm.iinicated with an air- 

shaft; tbey descended thraagh the shaft 

into a oellar, where there waa a party-wall 

pierced with openings barred by iron 

gratings. They removed these gratings, 

and iasned ont into the garden, where, 

as it was summer-time, thick vegetatioa 
afforded them shelter for awhile. In the 

evening a gentleman gave an alarm that 

he had seen two men climbing over the 

boundary wall. The birds had really 

emerged from their cage, and had flowu. ■

PicJcard Smith was the moat trouble- 

some inmate ever honoured with a resi- 

dence in Millbank prison, in the old days 

when it was a penitentiary. He defied 

and deri-ded everybody, from the governor 

and cha.plain down to the keepers and 

patrala. He was in the place over and 

over ag^n, the result of new committals 

for new crimes. One morning his cell 

was foxtnd empty ; and inside the door 

was chaJked this dc^geiel rhyme : ■

LoudoQ is the place vhere I iraa liom ; ■

Newgate hw been too often m; ntooljon ; 
The Penitential? hag been too oitea mi dwelling- ■

And New Sonth Walea ie m; eipeetation ! 

(Botany Bay penal settlement waa one 

of the institutions of those days.) Wlien 

tiie circumstances came to be closely in- 

quired into, it was fonnd that "The mode 

of escape waa most ingenious, daring, and 

masterly, though the prisoner was only 

eighteen years of age ; there was a com- 

bination of sagacity, courage, and ready 

reaonrce, indicating extraordinary powers 

both mental and bodily." SmiUi had 

secreted an iron pin nsed for turning the 

handle of the atove-ventilator (the handle 

not being wanted or used in summer- 

time), and with thia he made a hole in 
the brick arch which formed the roof of 

hia cell, scraping and loosening nntil the 

hole became lu'ge enough to admit hia 

body. The pn, a hook, and a short ladder 
made of shrede of cotton and coarse 

thread, enabled him to climb through the 
hole he had made in the roof or arched 

ceiling of his cell; he crept along the 

space between the cell-roof and the outer ■

slated roof; then, finding a place where 

the battens were sufficiently wide apart to | 

admit hia body, he broke away a few I 

slates, and emerged on the top of the 

building. Then came the descent, for 

which he had made ingenious preparations. 

The prisonera received their dean clothes 

on Saturday evenings, and the wudera 

were late in entering the cells on Sunday 

mornings ; he selected hia time accord- 

ingly, espeoially aa the dirty clothes were 

not taken away till Monday morning. 

One Batarday night, when his store at 

hand comprised two sbirte, two pairs of 

stookinga, two handkerchiefs, a round 

towel, blankets, and rags, he attired him- 

self in a clean shirt, and cut np all the 

other articles into strips, which he tied or 

sewed end to end. Thus provided, he 

made hia way ont upon the roof, throngh 

the openings he had made, fastened one 

end of hia patchwork rope to a rafter, 

slang himseU down to the sill of the attic 

window ; and so, stage by stage, to the 

second story, first atory, and torra firm&. 

His rope was not in one long piece, but in 

four foctions for the four stages of his 

descent, fastoning them in snocession to 
the bsirs of the windows. His difGculties 

were not yet over; he had still to scale 

tb^ boundary wall. Much rebuilding and 

repairing were going on in the garden, 

and much building material was lying 

about. First he removed a long and heavy 

ladder from the aoafiolding, and dragged 
it to the iron fence of a small burial- 

ground sepantdd from the garden. Find- 

ing he conld not raise it to the full height 

of the boundary wall, he availed himself 

of two planks, lashed them firmly together 

with a- piece of rope he espied near at 

hand, made an inclined pluie up which he 

walked or crawled to the top of the wall, 

drew up his doable plank after him, and 

by its aid made his final escape down the 
outside of tlie wall. ■

Afewwords more concerning this clever 

scamp. A. bribe from the police tompted 

some of bia " pals " to betray Pickard 

Smith, and he was once again made an 

inmato of Millbank. Once again did he 

become a torment to everybody. If he 

were kept with other prisoners, he tanght 
them to be as insubordinato as himself ; 

if he were kept I^y himaelf, he planned 

schemes for another escape. After some 

time, this reckless specimen of a bad lot 

(nearly all his relations had, one time or 

other, been transported) was detected just 
on the eve of another evasion. The screws ■
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in tho windonB of his oell were found to 

bare been taken ont ; hia mg and blankets 

had been torn up into stripe of sncb width 

fts would be Btrong enongn for b desooid- 

ing rope; and between hk BtocUngs and 

the soles of bis feet were pieces of fiannel, 

in one of which was a small pieoe of iron, 

taken from one, side of hia oell window, 

ingenional; formed into a kind of pick- 

lock. In what way theee artjclea were to 

be need, timely froatration prevented him 

from showing. The govwnor recorded 

in bis official book that floeging had been 

uaeieBB with this incorrigiWe fellow ; hand- 

cnffing led to snob a olattering of iron 

againat wood and stone ae to distarb the 

qnietnde of the whole plaoe ; while es' 

postnlation and threat were eqnally with- 

out effect. The governor went ao far a« 

to beg the Secretary of State to take Smilh 

away, as being better fitted for a atenJy- 

gnarded prison than a mildly- governed 

penitentiary. "As to corporal ponish- 

ment, he baa already ^perienoed it very 

severely, withont any beneficial effect. 

Bis knowledge of the localities, and the 

present nnaafe condition of the pranieea, 

will breed perpetnal attempt«, however 

nnsnccesafn], to escape." This desperate 

character erenttially oeme to a bad end, 

ae may reasonably be sapposed. ■

AlthoQgh Pickard Smith was the bdt« 

noir, the most bewildering and tronble- 

Bomeof all the prisoners the place has ever 

had, the hero of Mttlbank, it appears, was 

" Punch " Howard, who effected his escape 

in a manner to this day almost inexplicable. 

This man was a criminal of a deep dye, who 

had escaped from Newgate and from Horse- 

monger-lone. Millb^k was to be a place 

of temporaiy incarceration to him, pre- 

paratoiy to tmnsportation. He was placed 

in a cell at the top of a part of the bnilding 

then need as an infirmary, bnt nowadays 

known ae the B Ward. .The window of 

this room was long and narrow, the length- 

wise horizontal. Three feet of length or 

width had nothing special about it ; bnt a 

height of only six and a half inches was, 

as we shall presently see, the great marvel 

of the enterprise. The window rcToIved 

on a horizontal bar as an axis, riveted into 

the stone-work at the jambs. Howard 

managed to secrete one of ihe dinner-knives 

with which the priaonera were in those 

days supplied, and to convert the blade 

into a rude saw by hammering the edge 
on the comer of his iron bedstead. That 

he could secrete a dinner-knife at all, and 

keep on this hammering ■iritfaont being ■

detected, shows how ill-organised nut 
have been the establishment at that 

time. ■

And now let ua accompany Pimiii 

Howard in his marrellons escape. .Bow 

a full-grown man contriTcd to wriggfe 

himself out of su<fli an opening is so in- 

expHeable that we prefer to narrate it in 

Captain Griffiths' own words. We m^ ■

Eimise, howcTer, that this feat and tha venport rope-trick may, perhaps, thnnr 

some light upon each other, as firing 

how remarkably the human frame uuif M 

t«npor&rily contracted in aome parts bj 
the exercise of certain muscles. ' "AaBOon 

as the wardera went off duty, and the pen- 

t^on left to one single officer or prtrel, 

Howard set to work. Hoisting himsBlI irp 

to the window, by hanging his blanket on 

a hammock-hook in the wall just benealii, 

he removed the window bodily ; one ntet 

having been eawn through, the other SKS 

gave way. The way of egress, such m rt 

was, was now open — a narrow slifi thw 

feet by six inches and a half. Hoiwd 

was a Btoutij-bnilt man, with bynoimanj 

a small head ; yet he managed to get lii> 

head through the ope&ing. Having «- 

complished this, no doubt after trsmsndon! 

pressure and much pain to himself, he 
turned ao as to lie on bis back, andworksd 

out his shoulders and arms. He had p«- 

viously put the window with its cent™ 

iron bar half in and half out of the opesmg, 

meaning to use it as a platform to ^tui 

on— the weight of his body pressing do« 

one end, while the other caught againac 

the roof of the opening, and so pring 1"^ 
a firm foot-hold. He had also torn np m 

blankets and sheets in atrips, and tied ttem 

together to form a long rope, one end rf 

which was fastened to hia legs. He irU 

now half way out of the window, ^P°S^ 

a horizontal position, with his arms fr^ 
his body nipped about the centre hj the 

narrow opening, hia legs atill insilie ™ 
oell. It was not difficult for him BoirfO 

draw out the rest of hia body ; and m sow 

as he had length enough, he threw hun«^ 

up and caught tho coping-stone of wwro" 

above. All this took place on the Mp 

story, at a height of some tHirty-fiTe *«* 

from the ground. He was now oat^' 

the wrfl, and standing on ibe outer end « 
the window-bar. To draw out the fffio« 

length of blanket and eheetiiig-rop^ '^ 
them on to Uie roof , and clamber after, «" ■

hia next exploits." ^. j ■

Punch Howard is now on the roW" ■

one of the pentagon blocks of bmliunS' ■

===f ■
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bat he doee not remain there long, his 

plan tiaving been ftlreadj arranged for a 

descent into the garden. "Thu garden 

was patrolled hy six sentrieB, who divided 
the whole circait between them. He could 

see them bb he Btood on the roof. He took 

the descent by degrees, lowering himaelf 

from the roof to a third-floor window, from 

third floor to second, from second to fint, 

and from the first to the grooud itself. The 

hack of the nearest patrol wu jost then 

tamed, and Howards descent to terra 
firmfL was anoheerred. Next moment he 

was seen standing in his white shirt, bat 

otherwise naked, among the tombstones 

of the Penitentiary graveyard, which is 

jost at this point. Concluding he was a 

ghost, the sentry (as he afterwards ad- 

mitted), tamed tail and rai^ leaving the 

coast qoite clear. Howard was not slow 

to profit hy the chance. Some planks lay 

close by, one of which he raised against 

the bonndary wall, and walked ap the 
incline thns formed. Next moment he 

dropped down on the far side, and was 

free. Bis friends lived close by the prison, 

in Fye-street ; and within a minat« or two 

he was in hjs mother's bonse, got food 

and clothing, and again made oS for the 

conntry." ■

All bis marveUons ingennity, however, 

was of little avail to Punch Howard ; he 

was recaptured by a man as clever as him- 

self, altboDgh in a different kind of clever- 

ness. As a ^tecimen of hunting the haro, 

-we will briefly describe the exploit. ■

On the morning when Howard's escape 
was discovered, I>enDis PowOT, a warder 

in that part of the building, reooileoted 

that Howard, wheb brought to Millbank, 

bad been s«companied by a companion 

criminal named Jerr^ Simcoz. Going 
into the cell where Simcox was located, 

Power cautiously opened his eyes and ears 

to any facts tiuit might famish a clue. 

^imcox, after declaring admiringly that 

Howard could get out of any prison in 

England, nngaardedly let drop the infor- 
mation that the hero had an uncle work- 

ing in some brickfields at West Drayton, 

near Uxbridge. Quickly obtaining ample 

authority and money frooL tbe antnonties, 

Power started oS without an hoar's delay. 

Arrived at West Drayton, he bought a 

suit of navvy's clothes from the ostler of 

an inn, shonlderod a spade, went to the 

side of the brickfield, and entered a small 

frowsy alehouse hard by. He asked a 

woman at the bar wheliier she thought 
hands wero wanted. 8he looked hard at ■

him, and told him plunly that he was not 

what be pretended to be. He took some 

ale, paid for it, and was then sorpriaed by 

her saying suddenly, " I'll help you to cop 

young Fnnch." She stated that for a long 

series of years she had been ill-treated bv 

Dan Crot^ett (Howard's nnde^ with 

whom she had lived as wife or no wife ; 

that he had deeerted her for a yonnger 

woman; and that she was wiUing to 

revenge herself either on uncle or nephew. 
She warned Poww that he must not 

attempt a ct^tnre by daylight, or the 

reckless brickmakers wonld pret^ nearly 

"do tor him." She pointed oat Fundi 

Howard among the men in the field, and 

Power recognised him in spite of his change 

of dress. She advised him to come again 

at night, when most of the men (it 

being snnuner weather) slept oat upon 

and among the bricks; to bring some 

" Bobbies " with him, and capture his 

pray while asleep. An attempt was made 

at night to oarry out this plan, but Howard 
could not be identified in the dark without 

disturbing the rost. Power, therefore, con- 

cocted a new scheiAe. On the next day he 

hired a good horse and trap at the inn, 

changed bis dresa again, and drove to the 
office of tbe foreman of the brickfield. The 

foreman had been a pensioned-afE se^eant 

of police, and, when informed of the facte, 

readily agreed to assist Power. A lad 
was sent bi ask Dan Crockett whetiier his 

nephew would like to earn twelve shillingB 

a week at screening coal-dust. Dan at 

onoe sent Pnnoh Howard to the manager's 

office. The warder, a etrong, powerful man, 

boldly seized him, handcuffed him, lift^ 

him bodily into the trap, mounted himself, 

and drove ofi as rapidly as a narrow road 

wonld permit. He had enoagh to occupy 

every thought and every mosole ; for he 

had the reins and whip in his right 

hand, his left arm tightly dasped round 

Howard's neck, and his left hand gagging 
the criminal's moutii aa well as he could. 

Bnt the gagging was incomplete; Howard 
shouted and roared ; the brickmakers 

heard hini , left their work, and ran np by 

a diagonal route to intercept the trap as it 
turned a comer. It was a close shave, 

that might have been perilons to Power ; 
for the briokmyEers were two or three 

hondred in number; bat he bad just a 

minute of time ahead, and reached Dx- 

bridge, where othw aid was at hand. The 

thing was so smartly done, that Dennis 
Power obtained reward and promotion ; 

until at lengMi he became "Mr. Power, ■
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chief warder of Millbfutk," at the time 

when Captain Qriffitha wrote his book. ■

Two remarkB aaggeat tfaemBelreB in 

connection with these escapee. One is 

that we must all regret to see so mnch 

misapplied ingennitj. Pickard Smith, 

Punch Howard, and the like, had bad 

little or DO chance of becoming honest 

men. Bom and bred among thieves and 

rogoes, they had been almost as familiar 

with crime as with their daily food. At 

war with society, yet were they full of 

tact and shrewdness that might have 

benefited themselTea and others if pro- 

perly directed. Another remark ia that, 

on the anthori^ of Captain Qriffiths, snch 

escapes are now almost impossible from 

oar well-condncted prisons; moreover, it is 

noticeable that, even in the past days of Hill- 

bank, every one of the escaped prisoners 

was recaptured sooner or later. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BOOK V. LADT OLIVE DESPABD 3 STOKT. 

CHAPTER IV. KAILWAI READING. ■

"I AHTiciPATED with pain my next meet- 

ing with Qriffitb Dwarria. His conduct, 

as I divined that condnot to have been, 

under the cmshing disappointment which 

had come when hope was ao jnatly high, 

had increased my good opinion of him, 

and deepened my pity for him. In all 

my experience of life there waa nothing 

more rare than for young people to put 

effectual restraint npon Uiemselves, their 

wishes, feelings, and impnlses, oat of con- 

sideration for the peace and welfare of 

their elders, bnt this rare thing Griffith 
Dwarris had done. Woold he come and 

tell me about it P ■

" The morning Inonght me no commu- 

nication from him, and when I went to 

the Dingle House in the afternoon to see 

Audrey and arrange about my journey, I 

found that Madeleine Kinderaley had not 
been there. She had written the sweetest 

little letter to Mr. Dwarris to congratulate 

him on the joyful news of his niece's safety, 

imt I daresay the letter to Audrey in which 

it was enclosed was a sad enough document, 

for Audrey's eyes bore traces of teaie. But 

she said nothing to me, however, except in 

reference to her cousin's coming, and the 

preparations which she had already set 
about. ■

"'Th&^don'tiiiotadethe'*bestBrus6elB," ■

Lady Olive,' Audrey SMd, with a smile; ■

' and I fear dimity must be substituted for ■

chintz. Waan'titluckyyoudidnotsncoeed ■

inspiring me with an ambition above ■

"She took me to inspect the prepara- 

tions for her young guest, and I quickly 

noted that among the small decorations 

of the pretty room over the porch, with 

windows framed in greenery, were all 

the choicest of Audr^'s own pofiSeaBiona. 

Her own pet bookcase, and her own little 

table, with its quaint 'bow le^ and brass 

locks and keys — an ancient piece of fnmi- 
ture, black with age, and shmy with nib- 

bing — and a few delicate bits of old china, 

which had been the pride and gbry of 

ber own mantelshelf, were disposed to tbe 

best advantage for the beautifying of the 

room which was to receive the orphan prL 

A safe and pleasant haven for the ocean 

waif would be this simple and pretty room, 

which had ' home ' in its aspect. Would 

Ida Pemberton appreciate it F Would she 

discern the care and thoaghtfulnees, the 

sympathy and . the delicacy which tiad 

prompted its arrangements ? I thcu^t 
of the letter which she had dictated, and 

had my doubts. I feared that the stranger 

whom these kind people were about to lake 

to their warm and simple hearts was of the 
cold and hard order. ■

" ' We have been obliged to remove the 

boxes,' said Audrey, 'and to have them 

stored away in the loft — yon remember 

our wondenng what was to be done sbont 

them ? — because the room they Vers in 

must be got ready for Ida's maid.' ■

" ' She is bringmg a maid, then F How 

do you know that? Have yon heard 

again?' ■

" ' Not at all. Papa concludes that she 

will do so, or that, if she do not, we mM* 

find onefor her. And there's trouble in etore 

for me on that soore with Frosty. She Trt» 

exceedingly "sniffy," as Miss Minnis »r* 

about the maid, and uttered maiw disnial 

prophecies conoeming the mischiei-inBl^ 
wemayexpect. It seenls that Frosty hidde 

" uppishneas " to be inherent in nuudi, bat 

my real belief b that the dear dd womM 

is extremely jeidous because my cousin is 

what she calls " grander " than I am.' ■

'"I think it is more than likely BesejJ 

West is her maid, and will come with her. ■

"Wo were standing at the ^i"™?^' 
and we heard the latch of the gate 

Audrey looked out. ■

'"Oh," she said, 'there's Clement Km- 

dersloy and that horrid man, Mr. Dortu*' ■
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AndilieyBeeme; they're raishig their hftts. 

I mnst go down now.' ■

" ' Then I will go to yonr father's room. 

But why do you «ill Mx. Duazit a "horrid 
man ?" ' ■

"'I don't know,' answered Andrey, 

petulantly ; ' I don't like b'm to be each 

an image of Qriffith. It ftnnoys me when 

people tell tub of it.' ■

'"Griffith Bees tlie likeness himself, I 

suppose P ' ■

" ' Tes. They met for the first time 

yeeterday, and Qrif&th was amosed; bnt 
it is a bore.' ■

"We had oome downstairs; the two 

young men were in the drawing-room, 

was about to pass on to the adjoining 

room, but Audrey, whose face ktcked its 

customary brightness, b^ged me to come 
in witli her. ■

" ' I hope they will only stay a few 

minutes,' she said. 'I never know how 

to talk to Clement Eindersley, and I 

think he hAB a wholesome dread of you.' ■

" ' And BO you're heard of yonr oocsin, 

Miss Dwarris,' began Clement Ejudersley. 

' I thought I would oome and congratulate 

you. Wonderful piece of luck, really I 
Madeleine did not seem to know much 

about it, however — I me&n b^vnd the fact 

that the ship was bnmt, and that yonr 
cousin was saved in one of the hoate.' ■

" ' There is not much more to be known, 

said Audrey, with steady gravity ; ' and we 
have to lament the loss of Mrs. Pemberton 

and her little son.' ■

" ' Ah yes, Madeleine said something 

about it. Well, I'm sure I'm veiy sorry ; 

hut everybody can't escape, rou know, and 

it's only fair the young ones should have the 

chance. Horrible thing, a voyi^> I should 

s^ ; I should hate it myself ; shouldn't you, 
Miss Dwarris ? ' ■

" WHJe Clement Elindereley, who looked 

more than nsnally paety-faced, dull-eyed, 

and ill at ease in Uie presenoe qf Udies, 

was talking to Andrey, after this elegant 

sjid engaging fashion, I was exchanging a 
few words with Mr. Durant. X coold 

hardly exaggerate the closeness of his 

resemblance to OrifSth Dwarris; and it 

had a puzzling sort of effect on me, 

especially there, in the place where I was 
accQBtomed to Bee Qnffith. He was a 

gentlemanly person, surprisingly so for a 

siend of poor Clement Kindersley's later 

choosing, with something in his look and 

manner suggestive of watchfulness, or 

perhaps I ought rather to say of obser- 

vation, not, ^ter all, nnnatu^ or unbe- ■

oonung m a visitor to a stoange pla oe. 

He, in common with everybody in Wrot- 

teeley, was acquainted with the matter in 

which the Dwurises were at present so 
deeply intoiested, and he asked a few 

pOTtinent, permissible questions, and would 

then have dismissed the eubjeot, but 

Clement Kindersley kept it up. He 
wanted to know what Miss Pemberton 

was like, and who her st^mother had 

beenP whether Audrey did not think it 

was a very good thing the l»by did not 
live, and tlut all babies were bores P 

Audrey grew positively nervous under 

this un]^easant cross-examination, and 

onoe or twice Mr, Durant interposed, and 
tried almost (o wrench the conversation in 

anoUier direction. In vain ; his companion 
would, and did, talk about the Albatross 

and Ida Pemberton in spite of him. ■

" ' I suppose yonr cousin writes in great 

spirits P' was one of his qnestions; at 

which Mr. Dnront looked nndisguieedly 
vexed. ■

" ' My cousin does not write at all,' said 

Andrey, shortly ; ' she is too ill to write.' ■

" ' Ah, yes ; by-the-bye, Madeleine said 

sometliing about her getting someone else 

to write. A feUowpassenger, I suppose p ' ■

" ' We really do not know.' ■

" ' But yon could easily tell, by the 

list of the saved passengers. Thara's a 

list in yesterday's paper. Haven't you 
seen it P ' ■

" ' No. We knew who had been saved, 

and who had been lost, of those we cared 

for, and we looked no ^ther.' ■

'Here it is,' said Clement, ofBoiously 

pulling out his pocket-book, and taking 

from it a slip of printed paper, ' and you 
cui find out in a minute who it was that 

wrote the letter to yon. Tell me the name 

and I'll find it for you.' ■

*' ' The name is Bessy West' ■

" 'No Buoh name omoug the ^ssengers. 

Here's your cousin's, "Miss Pemberton 
and maid." The maid's name is Bessy 

West ! There, Miss Dwarris, don't you 

think I should have made a good de- 
tective ? ' ■

" I canght a look in Mr. Dumint's face, 

which persuaded me that there was an 

instantaneous harmony of thought between 
us, when the notion occurred to me that 

Clement Kindersley was rather of the 

material which furnishes employment for 
detectives. The next moment Mr. Doiant 

glanced at the clock on the mantelshelf 
and rose. ■

"'1 beg yonr pardon, Kindersley,' he ■
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said, 'bat I miui remind yoo of <mr 

appointment.' ■

"He then took lesTO of tis, with a, 
manner 86 Tmamha i T a e oo d as Clement's 

was awkward, and when the door oloaed 

on them, Andrey remarked that it gave 
her BatiB^UTtion to oheerve that Clement 

Kinderslei^a new friend possessed the 

nsefol art of snubbing him. ■

" Griffith and I were to leare Wrottesley 

for London b; the mail-trun, and on the 

following day we were to start on onr 

jonmey to Piymonth. Drrringthat jonrney 

we Bhonld han plentr of iame to talk oror 

all tliat had happened. It was better tiiat 
I shonld see nedther Madeleine nor Oriffith 

in the meantime, and I felt snre that 

Andrey's silence was enjoined by either or 
botb ot them. ■

"We cooMnotfiz any day on whi^ my 

retfnm might be looked for; all that must 

depend on how I f onnd Ida Pemberton, tnd 

on her fitness for a jonmey. If the illness 

from which she waa snffenDg shonld prove 

to be nothing more than nerrooB depres- 
sion and debility, my eiperienoe told me 

that she wonld speedily rally nsder the 

inflnenoe of kindxiess and care, and Uie 

sense that she woa «>ing home. It was 

arranged that Griffith enoold join me at 

the isilw^ station ; and, as I retomed to 
Despard Conrt, I reflected on the oddity 

of the sitnation. He and I had parted witn 

words fnll of the hope, whose dispersion 

into thin air was assured by the object of 

the jonmey we were abont to nndertake. ■

" When I arriyed at the Wrottesley 

railw^ station, accompanied by my maid, 

and so moderate a Bnpply of luggage, that 

any man accustomed to travel with 
la£e8 wonld have felt that Oriffith was to 

be envied, I waa surprised to find that my 

jonmey waa regarded as a kind of event. 

It seemed to be pretty widelyknown, thaaka 

chie% to the gossip of Miss Minnie Eellett, 

that I was abont to do Vbia very simple 

act of neighbonrly kindness to my good 

friends at the Dingle Honse, and there was 

a plentifal attendance of gohemonches on 
the occasion. ■

"1 expected to find Audrey with her 

brother, but I was unprepared for the 

apparition of Mr. Dwarris, waiting to 

hand me out of l^e carriage. Oriffith, I 
oonctnded, was taking the tickets, as I did 

not see him for a moment; then I per- 

ceived him on the platform, and very 

lightly dressed, as I thonght, for a 

jouroey. Bat it was not Griffith, Audrey 

I explained, with volnble vexation, it was ■

that batefnl Mr. Dnrant ; and she won- 

dered what broDght him prowliog sbont 

therewith Clement Kinder^ey. Inanoibn 

minnto GbiffiMi came np to as. His edkm 

changed as bis eyes met mine, and he ^1^ 

in a nnrried Toioe the ordinuy Boihiagt of 
the oocaaion. ■

" We were aoeu in onr places ; and Hr. 

Dwarris, who bad prerionsly given ma i 

small packet, which I placed in r^ tnvA- 
ling-bag, bade me farewell The Mn 

moved ont of the station, and we lost aisht 

ef Mr. Dwarris and Audrey, hut lud i 

later glimpse of Clement Kindersley, who 

stood at the end of the platform witli » 

vocsmt grin upon his face, and by his side 

Mr. Dgrant. Th^ raised their hats to m 
as the tnin glided by the edge of &e jkk- 

form, and Oriffith stud : ■

" ' Madeleine calls Clement's new tBtai 

my " donble." I anppose he has t^cn i 

fancy to him, on the principle of fiw b^T 

who said she really coald not resistnnniiig 

away with an admirer, because he wM » 

like her husband in his best days.' ■

" ' The likeness is curions, but not m 

strong when one seea both at the Wffl 

time. Where did Clement Kindereley pick 

np Mr, Dnrant P ' ■

" ' In London, I believe. I dont fcnw 

much about him ; but, I believe, (Iw H^ 

nees led to the ac^uainfiuice. CienHnt'e 

sfOTj is that he saw me, as he Bnppoaed, 

in the Strand ; and that he slapped me ot 

the shoulder, and said, "Hollo! 0nlStti 

what brings yon here, old fellow r 

Whereupon the recipient of his gweiiig 

looked at him not over kindly, and in- 
formed him that he was mistaken. Bi- 

flanations and acquaintance followed, n^i prestane, each found a congenial spin' 
in the other.' ■

" ' What is Mr. Dnrant doing ri Vrot- 

tesley P ' ■

"'Nothing, I believe. Clement wa 

very big about him as a yonng '"*^ 
fashion and leisure, with a teste for iw- 

ing; and that is, literally, all I l*" ■

*' Our talk on this indii&rent snbj"' 

had disposed of the first minntee of oU 

journey, and the unsettled sonBationE wlii* 

attend a start. My companion hai ?">■ 

vided for my comfort with all doe ow* 

My wraps were carefully ^'^P^'^^ 
book and paper-knife at hand ; bnt I bw 

no intention of reading. We ^^''J^ 
tnally alone, for my maid neither nnoCT- 

atood nor spoke English, and wss alrt"^' 
exercising the most powerful gift of s*«P ■
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nith which I have ever known anyone (o 

be endowed. , " ■

"'Come,' I said, 'jou know I am most 

anxions to know how tilings are. Tell me 
all aboat it.' ■

" ' I will indeed,' he replied. ' I am save 

jon know I have only been waiting nntil 

the torn of things to be done shonld be 

over. It baa been "a poll," aa Traddtee 

says, for na all — for Madeleine^ and Andrey, 

and myeslf .' ■

" ' You have borne it biavely, and 

Audrey too. So much as tliat I can see. 
Tell me abont Madeleine.' ■

"He told me. I most not repe^ the 

detuls of the homely story of hope, dis- 

appointmenf« conraee, patience, and troe 

love, the love which might trust and be 

tmsted in the fntnre, becanse it had been 

proved to have its roots in hones^ and 

dnty in the present. Somehow, 1 felt, it 

would come right, it must oome right ; 1 

conld not see how, bat I had the atroogest 

faith in the f ntore for these brave yoong 

hearts, in their couBtanc^ and its rewaid. 
It had all happened as I had pictored it to 

myself. Grimth had gone to Madeleine 

with the intelligenec of his father's acoes- 

sion to f ortime, the news which changed the 

scene for them aa effectually as eanrise 

changes night into day, and she had given 

him joyfnl permission to reveal the de- 

lightfol truw of their mntnal love to his 

father. Mr. Kindersley was not at home 

that evening, or GTiiffitb tbonght Madeleine 

might have been nnable to conceal from 

her father that something of great import- 
ance to her had occurred. ■

" 'We were spared thal^ howevw,' he 

said, 'and it is a great deal spared. It 

vas arranged between na that my father 

was to ask hia old friend for hia danght«r 
for me. There was no need for me to ask 

my fatlier what be intended to do for me. 
The new fortanes and the old wonld be all 

alike in that respect. And I was to have 

seen my father and got him to go to Mr. 

Kinderaley yesterday, and to have seen 

Madeleine in the evening — yoa may fancy 

what castles we had bnilt tbe evening 

before — bnt Mr. Conybeare sent for me 

early on business (before ray fether was 

ont of his room), and when I got to the 

bank, he showed me the paragraph in the 
newspaper abont the Collmgwood'a having 

brought passengers saved nom the Alba- 

tross into Flymontb. Lady Olive, I don't 

qoite know what I felt at first — it was a 

kind of confnsion — tbe clearest sense in it 

being that there was something I mnst ■

do immediately, and something I mnet 

prevent; the clearest feeling in it being 

one of great thankfalness that mv father 
ahonld not know that t^ news he bad told 

OS, and its reversat, had any extra import- 
ance for me.' ■

" He passed his hand wearily atanas bis 

forehead, and sighed. ■

'"I hope yon don't blame me Tery 

severely beoanae this was the first eBect 

the intelligence prodnoed on me. In a 

vary short time I was able to r^oioe in 

the safety of my consin, and to discard 

the selfish impnlse of regret that I had 
had a viaion of fortnne for a few hoore.' ■

" ' Had Mr. Conybeare any notion of all 
UiisP' ■

" ' Not the slightest. My faihw, as yoa 

know, had told him, and conanlted him 

about Mrs. Pemberton's will, and he was 
mnch distressed abont the onfortumtte 

' disappointment,' bb he csUed it. I sent a 

line to Frank Lester, and got him to take a 

lettw to Madeleine for loe, for I conld not 
leave the bank when bnsnees hours had 

begon. Frank went ronnd to the Oinale 

Honse in the afternoon, told Andrey, v^to 

behaved like the good littie girl tluit she 

is, and fonnd titat my father bad gone to 

Deepard Goort. Frmk and Aodrey then 

arranged that Frank shonld follow him, 

and set his mind at rest by letting him 
know that we were aware of tiie news 

that bad reached him. Ton know the 

rest.' ■

" ' Not all the rest, OrifBth. Ton saw 

Madeleine that ev^iing ; while yonr father 
was witit me. Ton and Frank Lester 

wcmt to Beech tiawn. How was it witii 

her?' ■

" ' How is it with tbe angels, Lady 
Olive P I believe elie is as like one of 

tiiem ae any hnman oreataze evw was ; I 

believe they are indeed "her high-bom 
kinsmen." She had no room in her mind 

for any thoughts bnt of the resaned girl, 

no room in her heart. for any feeling but 

joy. She made me feel nnntteraUy 

ashamed of my want of conrage. " Wait 

and hope " is to be her motto and mine 

hencefcsrth. When things are all qniet and 

settled at home, I shall go away somewhere, 

and seek my fortune ; and Madeleine 

will stay at honte and wait for me.' ■

" I could not help thinking, as I listened 
to Griffith's cheerful and brave words, that 

Mr. Kindersley wotild do a wise thing if 

he disregarded every consideration of in- 

terest, and the world's opinion, and gave 

his danghter without more ado to a ■
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yomiK man irho migbt so well be tmsted 

-mth her happineea. I thought thia quite 

dlepaeeionately, for in general I am t^ no 

means a person dispoeed to Bet aside oon- 

Tentional rnlee, or to advocate ezoeptionkl 

courses. I think society is mostly jostified 

in its demandBi and that in the rast majority 

ol OBsea the world's opinion is right ■

" ' I have been talkmg things over with 

Lester,' GriSth went on to say; 'and he 

knows a good deolabont the oaieide world, 

which is so stntnge to me. The only thing 

I cannot stand, and mast not tar, for her 

sake and mine, is remaining at Wrottesley, 
in the bank as I am. I have a notion that 

Audrey and Lester will marry sooner than 

we hoped. I think that will come oat of 

all these changes ; and that I shall be able 

to reconcile my &ther to my trying some 

qoite new line, on the natural ple» of feel- 

ing nnsettled.' ■

" ' And that evcr-Texed question — 
monn-P' ■

" ' That will be eoaier than it ever has 

been. Mrs. Pemberton's will oonfirms my 

nncle's legacy to my father, and makes a 

liberal provision for my couain's expenses 

nntil her majority, on the stippoeition that 
she will reside wiUi my father.' ■

" ' Have yon any intention, any precise 

notion, of what you want to do P ■

" ' I am afnud not.' For the first time 

Griffith's face assumed a dreary look. 

' There is a great restlesBness over me. I ■

narrowness of my cage, and me 

to stretch my wings oven for a little.' ■

" ' Then I will toll yon what it is best to 

do. Let ns consnlt my brother. We shall ■

robably see him at Plymouth ; bat if not, will get him to come to Despard Court 

for a few days. Barr is practical, if de- 

snltory, and what he puts his mind to he 

generally accomplishes.' ■

"'It would be very kind of him to 
interest himself for me.' ■

" ' He will certainly do so, for my sake, 

and for yonr own, and, indeed, for Made- 
leine's.' ■

"I remembered my own imperfectly- 

formed sohemesf or my brother, and thonght 

of the bootless expenditnre of poor Mr. 

Pemberton's ingenuity on a similar project, 

and took in a fresh lesson upon the con- 
trariness of human destinies. ■

"'Do you know,' said Griffith, with a ■

■lighUy confnsed^^[]|^ 'I thongU at 
one time that yo^%omd' have been gltd ■

" * If Barr had liked Uadelein^ and tin 

had liked him P Ton were quite rigH Bat 

it did not come to pass, or only half of it 

came to pass, and that in a very safe degree. 

Can yon guess iriiy P Because Barr dis- 

covered what I had not suspected, that 

Madeleine's heart was not hers ^^'s' ■
" ' I did not know it then. We both 

learned the trath daring that absence.' ■

" And then Griffith and I talked of 

Hadeleina until we tired of talking, and 

resorted to our respective books. ■

" The train stopped at a station withio 

an hour of London, and when we reoolied 

it I insisted on Griffith's changing bia place 

for one in a smokii^- carriage. When the 
tnun moved on again I took out of mytn- 

velling-bag the packet which Mr. DwaniB 

had given me at Wrottesle; station. ■

" It consisted of a thick blue envelope, 

containing a second, on which was mitten, 
in Mr. Dwarris's hand ; ■

" ' Eaclosare 'So. II,, contained in Mn. 
Pemberton's letter.' ■

" ' Read that,' Mr. Dwarris had said lo 

me, * and thoroaghly master its contents; 

SO that when yon retom yon can adriw 

me in my line of condact from the bo- 

ning. It is better that you shonld com- 

pletely understand the position before pm 

see the girl.' ■

"I drew ont of the second envelope 

several sheets of letter paper, cloeelf 
written over in a distinct and careful 

hand, and numbered. I settled ' mneU 

into the comer, adjusted my travelling- 

lamp, and prepared to read the volnminana 

doooment. I was naturally interested in 

it ; the circumst&nceB under which it W 

been written, the terrible fate of the writer, 

the purpose of my present joumsy, all in- 

vested it with a solemn importance, whicb, 

however, had no conceivable referanoe to 

myself. Intunately associated with tbe 

circumstances in which my friends *en 

placed, I was ahsolntoly dissociated from 

them in every personal respect. ■

" What, therefore, was my astonishnient, 

when, in the course of my pemsal of 1^ 
Pemberton's confidential communicati''^ 

to Mr. Dwarris, I discovered that I *»* ; 

reading a long missing chapter in tbe storj 

of my own lite." , ■

Tft« St^M qT TroiuEatHV JrtulM Jtwn AtiL IBB 7uB Botjiro {( r*Mrmd (r''^ ^*<''^*'*^ ■

D,s,lz..,,COOglC ■
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" JOB hfty« behaved dUrepatablf and 

dugracvftdlf. Mf aoD hM beea aubMped 

Kuoog fovL ; yet, eniMwped, ma'am 1 " ■

Urs. DawBon r^niaiated tUa iAaig« 

-with diipiify. ■

" I maka averr allowimoe for yosr faeU 

iage, Ifr. Prmg lo " ■

" I want none of yonr speeohes, ma'am," 

be said; "I wantto come to baeineBB. It is 

umplj ridionlons, the whole affair, and if 

yon ha.Ye any sense left, you'll join with 

me in stopping it." ■

Mrs. Dawson smiled. "It is too late 

now," she sajd. ■

"Not a bit, I tell yon what. Can't 

yon go away — take her away — oat of the 

country F Of conrae it's a sacrifice, the 

girl's feelinga and all that; bnt, really — I 

don't know how to pnt it — bat my mwi of 

bosinoBB, Maasrs. Cooper and Co.——" ■

"Now — ^now, really," said Mrs. Daw- 

son, rising, " dcHi't go farther, I beg. Pray 

spare yoorself and yonrown djgni^, if not ■

" Fudge ! " said old Sam, beaida hinuetf 

with rags, "how sqnoamish we are. I 

tell yon — any sobetantial amonot— Cooper 

and Co. have my directions " ■

" This is most nngentlemanly," said 

Mrs. Dawson, going to the door. "HI 

were to refer yon to my son, Tom DawaoOr 

as yondometoyonr 'Cooper and Co.,' yon 

would not make snch a proposal a second ■

" Very well, Tory well, ma'am ; mind, I 

came to give you one last chaaoe. Let 

the thing go on. Mind, I tell yon not a 

sixpence shall the fellow haTe, cw ihs 

scheming obit he choosea to marry. They 

may both starve for what I care. A jHvtty 

pair of paupers I And he's not able to do a 

thing for bis livelihood — &e fellow conlda't 

earn a copper at a street crossing ! By all' 

that's holy, ma'am, I'll make him snu^ ! " ■

When old Sam bJad departed in this rage 

be left the lady not a little alarmed at the 

prospect be had held ont. She knew that 

he was a Tindictive, malarolent old man, 

who would find a welcome pleasure in 

gratifying himself in the fashion he had 

held oat She had always consideTed 

that there woold be a " foss " at first, a^d 
that then the nsnal reconciliation would 

follow. Bnt she had taken no account of 

this element of leyeoge, which so often 

obtains in low natures, and particularly 

in the case of those paupers who, accord- 

ing to the proverb, unaconatomed to horse 

exercise, ta£e their gallops m the most ex- 

travagant fashion. ■

Et might possibly turn ont >■ old Sam 
faai detsraunod it would, and then tb 

peaslt wo«Id be disMtroua indeed. Hn. 

Dawson became very thoagUfnL ■

It was now too lat«— ft^hi^ eonld ba 

done — and, rather mefntly, she tamed to 

make suck preparations for her Fhceba'i 

wedding as she could contrive. Tbcw 

were on ths simplest and most econcunie 

scale ; and, indeed, the contrast stnck the 

bridegroom, between the elabocate ud 

mi^tnificent toilettes whifih ha bad m 

lately seen Mr. Worth's agents at worl ■
- ■■ in* A ■

upon, and that "had- 

wno attended at the Bbniy-street rooms, to 

constmot poor Phcebe's lender troiuseu. 

A dismal weight seemed to oppress tlie 

whole party. Mr. Pringle, indeed, talked 

of tha objections of his fiunily as a mtttv 

to be removed by time, and was alwiTs 

alluding confidently to a period when "me 

governor would come round." Then ihej 
would live under the same roof-tiee, sad 

Pboebe vowed in her pretty way thai 

Ab would do everythiag to make lief»lf 

w^oome to tbe forgiving fath« ari 

mother, and oensult even their sligbtwt 

wish. Mr. Pringle, however, was «* 

always in tltese saDgnine moods ; *t 

times the disagreeable nature of his etn- 

ation came baok npon bim with sU ^ 

" horrora." Here be was, a yoang mis of 

faMbion and wealth, turned into a sort of 

Pariah; his father Mid mother "not spesk- 

ing to him," his prospects of the mow 

dixmal kind, ha himself harried and 

worried j and then — what he never conld 

bear to think of an instant without a fls^ 
ooming to his cheeks — that pressure *W™ 

had bMn pnt npon bim in Paris: thethre^ 
by which he had been compelled to we 

ha present course. At the name of Ti^ 
his brows lowered, hie mouth asBumed to 

" sulky " look, and the shi^ his (hon^ 
took was, " Ho matter ; as they have birtti 

■IS info it, they sbail pay for it 0°^.*^^ 
poor Phoebe being, possibly, included in a" 

"they," ■

Mrs. DawBon was skilful Moogh to «« 

tiiase signs and tokens, and bade Tom 

ke^ ont of the way; also JimiHd^ *« ""' 

daughter that, for good reasona, it "*" 

better not to be bringing in his i^ 
so often— advice which Phoebe folloiw* 

not without a little wonder. *» ^ ,J 
drew near, these moods of Mr. jj?"^ 

cuneonmore frequently, and he would MW 

given anytbing thai something Tfonld fl* 
" broken it all off." Bnt T^te, l»fanK 'S! 

■bape of Tom, waa there inexoraUe ; wA" ■
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Phcsbe, to whoee slender frame joy b&d 

]*estored healtli and atren^h, foand herself 

f nil of lier old gaiety and Hpirits. ■

In this plesfi&nt oppositioa of riewa as 

to BO important an event, tliB morning of 

f^cebe's marriage came ronod. The cere- 
' monial -was a sad contrast to vhat it 

might have been nnder happier cirotim- 
sta^oes. There was none of tite usnal 

excitement and bnstle which lend a festive 

air to the street itself to which the event 

belongs. There was no arrival of con- 

fectioners'' vans, with mvaterions descent 

of Hlock-tin Ice-paila. There were no bou- ■

Saets and favours. A single carriage took lem all. Break&st speechifying there was 
none. And was this the vision that had 

been so often before Phcebe's eyes — which 
she had acted at the school with the 

girls — which she had rehearsed for herself 

privately when the ceremanies precedent 

on marriage appeared to her, as they do 

to eveiy girl, wo most delightfol " trans- 
formation sceno " in the world ! ■

The da^, too, was a gloomy one; the 
rain ponnng down in sheets and streams. 

The whole party was depressed ; the bride- 

groom oonld not even assume the oonven- 

tional air of enjoyment. It was only the 

day before that he had foond oonrage to 

annonnce the matter to his ptuvnte, with 
the xesnlt of a scene that wae almost 

indecent, if not appalling ; old Sam 
delivering what wonld have been a sort 

of malediction had it been more in form, 

and not helped ont with so many oaths. 

Bat there was a spite and venom in his 

dennnciations, with a " Wait and see ! " 

added, which, for the first time, gave 

Mr. Fringle serious forebodings. Bat 

the watchfnl Tom was at hand, like the 

warder who never lets the tenant of the 

condemned cell ont of his sight. To the 

last the faithfnl brother performed his 

duty, and when, as the phrase goes, the 

knot was tied, he had a word of friendly 

advice, rather awkwardly compounded 

with warning : ■

"Now, Pringle, ©or litUs Fhcebe is 

yoars ! Take care of her, and remember 

this, my dear fellow, Tom Dawson will 

always be her brother." ■

Sach was Phcebe's wedding-day. 

There was one warm friend, however, 

present to see Pbcebe married who had not 

been asked to come — they were not in 

heart exactly to bid gaeets ; bnt when the 

marriage service was beginning, the white 

bead and open month of Lord Oaxterlev 

was Been in a pew, from which he emerged ■

to stand beside Phcebe. This appariti<Hi 
was of immense oomfort to all con- 

cerned ; even, the brid^ro(»n felt he was 

not wholly deserted. Lord Qartorley saw 

Phoebe throngh it all ; gave her a paternal 

kiw and a fervent " God bless yon ; " and, 

on parting with her at the door, OTessed 

something into her hand which Fhcebe 

scarcely felt, and which the watchful 

mother noting, and fearful lest she shontd 

lose, took ob^ge of. On a hasty gUoce 
she saw that it was a bank-note for one 

haiidred pounds, which she privately re- 

stored to her daughter, with (be advioe : ■

" Look it np in yonr dressing-case, my 

pet, and say nothing to him about it." ■

CBlrTEB XXXm. THI PBDiaLES AT HOUBUBa. ■

The mishap that had befallen the two 

families caosed a good deal of talk and 

even amosement ; and the manner in which 

Lady Baddeley baJ fallen between the two 

stools, and thoe crowned a life of blnndera, 

was particnlarly relished. She strook ont 

wildly and blindly, and almost attempted 

to seize on the young man with violence, 

" Her darling Florence being even Iwonght 

to death's door," great doctors attend- 

ing i bat nothing coold be done with the 

piUlesa Lord Garterley. ■

The woman of the world was baffled, 

and the grenadier had to score one more 
defeat. ■

Nor were the Pringlee less mortified. 

Everything, from the beginning down to 

the ball, had been going on so well, and 

had promised even better, that they were 

admitted to have made a very good "start " 
in fashionable life. Then came this dis- 

astons catastrophe, which was really eqni- 

valentto a civil death. An opulent family 

withont an heir to give in mannage, was 

as a Samson without his locks. The great 

action the public looked for from them was 

the hope that a bosband coald be here 

supplied for a genteel Uioagh portionless 

danghtor. Now a sort of obloquy and 

contempt was spent upon them, and they 

were bet down as low, pushing persons. ■

After the first shock of the marriage, 

theymade some desperate efforts to retrieve 

the position. Sam attempted to give some 

"stote dinners," as be called them, asking 

nnmbere whom he bad had at his house, or 

to whom, by some " labours of Hercules," 
he had contrived an introduction. These 

persons were confounded by the vast oard 
which was sure to be '.' served " on them 

within a day or two, begging the honour 

of their attendance at a dinner-party. ■
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This casting of the net, liow«yer, wm most 

disheartening — no one accepting, or, if 

the; accepted, not coming, or, as a third 

coarse — as in the case of the yonng men 

— not replying in any shape, nnlesa the 

remark to a fnend, "What do these people 

mean by aalring me P " be taken as a reply. ■

The nnhappy family irere, therefore, 
reduced to callmg in the old elements at 

the last moment — Lady Jaliana; Mr. and 

Lady Cecilia Shortlands ; Pratt-Hawkins 

— ^in short, some of those regulars, who 

are like the " orders " at theatres, to whom 

the manager sends tickets at the last 
moment when there is prospect of a thin 
faoose. ■

A series of these mortiScations had dis- 

heartened the S&mnel Fringles, and as the 

season was now at an end, 4£ey determined 

to go abroad. Lady Jaliana h»d announced 

that she had no objection to be carried to 

Hombni^, for the waters as well as for 

amusement ; and thongh the Sam Pringles 

had shown symptoms of wishing to oast 
aside the cmtcb on which they had tottered 

into society, stiU, recent events had shown 

them that they were not independent of 

her assistance. Accordingly, prsparationB 

on a grand scale were set on foot; and 

with new luggage, new dresses, and new 

servanfs, mamma, papa, and the ponies 

started on what was for them "the grand 

tonr." They had made some attempts to 

travel in a fashionable way: that is, to 

find oat some of the great personages who 
were bound for the same point. But this 

broke down, thongh one of the ponies dis- 

covered that Lord and Lady Kington, who 

"had been st their ball," were actually in 

the train. How the fainily conspired and 

contrived dnring the journey — what little 

arts they adopted to pnt themselves in the 

way of the nnconscioiiB aristocrats — how 

th^ hovered about them with a retiring 
and beseeching obsequiousness, willing to 

accost and yet afraid to strike — made a 

very amusing chapter in th& little history 

of the jonrney. Of course a large party 

thus advancing and retreating in this 

fashion, must have ab last attracted 

attention ; and the noble persons now on 

board the Calais steamer began to be 

mystified at the proceedings of the rather 

grotesque group tbatsodogged them. Such 

a nmnber of imploring eyes watching 
them with smiles of tender interest made 

them most uncomfortable, especially when, 

In the ladies' cabin, Mrs. Pringle and 

her ponies had again established a sort 

of blockade — while on deck, old Sam had, ■

in his own phrase, " got alongside " at thi 

gentleman. When Uie noble lady in tin 

cabin, as the sea grew rough, asked ths 

stewEtrd near to send her mud. Tin. 

Pringle fancied that the opening was prm, 
and in wiatfi;! fashion faltered : " My mtid 

is here, I*dy Kington ; and I am sore I 

shall be delighted. Ton recollect— at our ■

house, yon £iow — pleasure of " Thii ■

declaration was met by a cold stsie, aad i 

oolder " No, thanks." On deck, 8am, more 

bold, accosted the lord : " Saw yon at our 

house, my lord, when I and Mrs. Fiingle 

gave onr ball ; " which was acknoirledgM 

by a oomponion stare to that of the Iut 

below, and a matter of fact "MisttJn,! 

think; someone else." "No, dear do," 

said Sam, eagerly ; and prooeedad to gin 

details in proof. " Well I Periiaps bo," 

said the other, and walked towards tie 

paddle-box. This was not very enooimpBR' 

Thel family had only the consolation left 

of discovering — tlie news being aecettemed 

through Uie servants — that the lord tni 

lady were also bonnd for Homburg. ■

The family travelled in a sort of riite, 

and at due expense. Mr. Batts, the bntier, 

of whom. Mrs. Pringle stood in awe, mi 

whom she wished to discharge on lesriiig, 

had declined to accept that view, di 

Sam, in a monkeyish spirit, deolarisg ilut 

he should be kept. "Mr.. Batts," be 

would say before him, " is a man of tlis 

world, not to be onceremonioualy treated. 

Is not that so, Mr. Batta P " a complimeiit 

that menial would accept with a smile oi 

indulgence. Two footmen weie also of the 

party, with luggage that would have ahooet 

filled a fourgon. I^mily plate was t^en, 

as it had been gathered that Pratt-HawkiM 

and some of the anpemnmeraries wonW 

attend at Homburg, and opportonitiM f« 

dinner-parties mi^t arise. ■

Their progress was of course bIo"' 
There were halts at Brussels, Colognfl,Kid 

even at Frankfort; while handsome apart- 

ments in one of the leading atreels wen 

gotready. AttbeBechamberslJadyJiili*^ 

had her maid and baggage, and it nnist be 

said that that lady of quality showed her- 

self very peevish and even snappish Tb'J* 

travelling. She said more disagwwble 

things than they had yet heard from hef. 

and Mrs. Pringle, who knew enoogo ol 

" society " to have learnt to kick away »J 

rickety step-ladder by which ■}» .^ 
mounted, would nift have been diriwhw* 

to have got rid of the chaperon- But'' 

old Sam, Lady Juliana found a backer," 
she had contrived to lend him hsr mow ■
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sapport in family diapatee, and declared 

that "Mr. Pringle was a man of the world," 

with other comptimenta. In this way it 

was that this disagreeable personage came 

to be of the party, and it was understood 

that she was "on a visit to the Pringles," 

the visit dating from the time of arrival at 

the Victoria Station to the period of retam 

to the same point ; thongh even there a 

little fiction of talcing Lady Juliana's 

through ticket "for her" was carried onti. 

the lady affecting to have been oanght 

napping, her coupons being secured, as it 

.were, behind her back — a proceeding that 

she was a little indignant at. ■

Hombnrg, as all the trorld knows, is a 

very pleasant background for social re- 

creation, the air being delightful, the 

amnsements abundant, and the company 

numerous and varied. In this respect it 

has this peculiar feature, that it oSera 

English liquor in a foreign bottle, and 

somehow everybody of note contrives to 

find their way there. We are now speaking 

of days after that period of happy memory 

— the suppression of the gamblers, their 

cards fmd wheels — when the place offered 
its own nnassisted charms. ■

The apartments taken by the family 

belonged to a Qerman haroness, who 

happened to be an aoquaintance of Lady 

Jtuiana's, and through that lady's agency 

were let to the family at an enormons 

rent, a transaction acceptable to Mrs. 

Pringle only on the grounds of saving the 

anxieties and responsibiUties of looking 

out for suitable accommodation, and also 

because it might possibly turn ont to be a 
lever for introductions. " The baroness's 

apartments " would sound handsomely. ■

CHAPTEH XXXIV. MISS LiCROIS. ■

The family entered Hombnrg with a 

cortege like ^t of a small circus, and the 

following morning there appeared at the 

springs Sam, in a g^y i^t and light 
snooting suit, which displayed his rotund 

figure to extraordinary disadvantage. Like 

new-comers in such places, they ^ere en- 

chanted with everytlung, and displayed in 

their faces that peculiar sort of toorist 

elation as thongh inviting all beholders to 

join in their pleasurable emotions, and 

congratulate them on having come so far. 

The crowds of figures, the novelty of 

everything, really delighted them ; and 

the ponies were particolarly pleased with 

the number of "gentlemen to be seen 

walking about, with the charming nn- 

ooDstraiat, that contrasted so favourably ■

with that sliffuMS and comparative weari- 

ness which distinguished the sex at home. 

Here mnst, indeed, be the h^py hunt- 

ing-grounds for spinsters I "Mamma, 

mamma ! " they called together, " do you 

see — there's Mr. Fratt-Hawkios ! and see, 

there's Mr. Phipps ! " and the femily 
sprang forward to meet their dear friends. 

Bat Pratt-Hawkins was engaged taking 

two or three tnma with a marquis, a 

triumph which had oost him a fortnight's 

BBsidnoas labour to secure, and his hard- 

won position might be impaled by " these 

people ; " so they received no more than the 

meagre greeting of a stiff removal of Mr. 

Pratt-Hawkins's hat, and were coldly re- 

pelled. A little later appeared in sight 

the lord and la^y of the journey, who 

glanced at them with an uncomfortable 

shiver, and drew closer as if fearful of 

an attack. But the Pringles had received 

a lesson, thongh they directed a glance to 

them, half reproachful, half appealing. ■

Still it was very delightful, and the 

day went by very pleasanUy, though their 

imposed companion. Lady Juliana, was 

now grown sensitive, and even quarrel- 

some, BS she saw that her " prot4g6e8 " — 

"ungrateful pack," as she (»lled them — 

were worshipping no longer. She, how- 

ever, was very careless as to how they 

behaved, as she was likely to make out 

frieodaof herown, and, being secured now, 

could afford to neglect them in her turn. 
But still she enaot«d a ceremonial of re- 

spect, TinnUng them wait for her when 

they had to proceed to the table d'hdte or 

to the rooms, when, leaning on her cmt(^- 

handled stick, she was accompanied as by 
a retinue. ■

At this table d'bAte — ^tbey attended at 

the Victoria — old Sam, carried Kmj by 
his spirits (the family at times wished 

heartily that this was no metaphor, and 

that the spirits conid operate physically), 

commenced that fatal "clowning " which 

he had been conjured to leave, at home. 

The family sat together, as is the custom, 
and some remark of Sam's to the effect 

that "the chairs seemed about as tight as 

the beds," having caused a smile, Sam 

was launched on his career of buffoonery. 

A yonng girl next to him tittered, and 

actually "suffocated with laughter," on 
the invitation imd encooraeement of Sam. 

Everyone on both sides of the long table 

were stretching ont their heads to see 
who was' the "droll old fellow." As it 

was his first visit to foreign countries, his 

enjoyment of all that was novel to him ■
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was genDuw — the want of BaU-epoona, 

the Qennan irinM, &o. ; and he persisted 

in oalluig for the "kdlner." "He's ui 

Lnshsutn," he said; "Kelly's his name, 

depend i^on it" Li short, Sam wm in 

his highest soboolboj, or ntiier madlark, 

spirits, "taming wheels*'for Iheoompan;. ■

What a deH^ifol Bnrpme -when, on the 
next morning, dovrn at ihe fountains, were 

revealed yet more friends ! Here were the 

Charles Webbers, always sure to be fonnd 

at the proper place — th&i is, where all the 

proper people were to be found ; though 

they bad to pinch and make sore sacriEoe 

to aooompliwi so costly a ionmey. If by 

snch straining the ends eonld not be forced 

to meet, they were content to forego the 

enjoymeat altogether. Air. Webbn*, re- 

splendent in a javenile snit of gay eolonrs, 

was emineotl; suited to this pleasant 

plaoe. Knowing everybody — and where 

he had been ignorant, taking care to kxow 

everybody — he was pronoonced agree- 

able, what he said being always of a 

certain cheerfnlnesa, with snitableneas to 

(he moment and to his company. Old 

PhippH, too, he reported, was now dne, and 

wodd arrive by-and-by. In short, the 

Pringlee, though somewhat down dnring 

the jonmey amd on their arrival, were now 

qoite in spirits at the prospect, and declared 

again and again "that Homharg wss a 

moat deli^tfal place." They had apart- 
ments in a hoQse which Sam said was the 

oolonr of blotting-paper, towards the middle 

of the fsehionable KiesaeleS-street ; the 

raral dnke, as Piatt-Hawkins told them, 

lodging only a feir doors lower down; 

while Etctnally, on the floor nndemeath, 

were Sir John and Lady Minerer, with 

Mifls Lacroix, who was staying with them. ■

Sir John was a thin, mild husband, while 

his lady was a portly, shrewish personage, 

whosaidanddidwhatshethoaght. Having 

" taken in " or captured Sir John on the 

high aess of flirtation, and not being 

" exactly, yon know " of the same posi- 

tion, sue was not comfortable among 

persons of the same rank, though ex- 

tremely so in the company of those of lower 

d^ree. She was a load-voiced, noisy lady, 

and if it were not disreapectful to say so, 

might be called a sort of genteel fishwoman 

as regards her language. She was always 

engaged in disputes with " the people of 
the house " on small matters of domeetic 

economy,into which Sir John, a small spare 

being, quite nnsuited to snch conflicts, was 
drawn. ■

Of course such contignity was a per- . ■

petoal challenge to acgnaiirtance fat Uv 

Pringles. Mn. Pringle had used, and 

used in vain, the shrinking, titaoroDs 

device, tbe accidental mee&ig od & 

stairs, when, witfe reverential and amilu^ 

lips that foRDed visual though iuartienUe 

words, she seemed to invite interoonnt 

The stoat Lady Minerer, who was gon^, 

and walked yn& laboor, wie too nnch 

engrossed in getting herself into her 
rooms. It was reserved for Bam Ic 

break the ioe, as it is called. Sus 

had taken doe notice of "tJie fine girl 

tliat was below," and when hs fowid 

the opportanity, conveyed his adminlini 

in sundry ogles. One evening a muaber 

of sabstontial bonqoets, ordwed by lb« 

Pringle family for the deoontioB in the 

room — they had seen tbe same b tbt 

rooms of a lady of rank — wece lefi ii 

the hall, and attracted Lady Minenr'f 

admiration. She was very fond of flower), 
and entered into oonversation with Ur. 

Batts, who was about to convey them cp- 

staira. She had a sort of respeci fortiui 
official and his reserved manner, mi 

often thus oommnned with him. She bii 

j oat exclaimed that " they were lovely, hw 

that she wished that she oonH grt them 

to aesd her aome" — whidi they nera 

wonid, her ladyship being exoesamlj 

stingy in the matter of price — when tie 
voice of Sam was beard behind, snMnM 

to a rich emoUienoy: "Am etue, Wf 

Minerer, delighted — ^if yon'd 'low me to 

offer 'em at yonr sbrine. Let me hin 

'em taken in to your room ! Or woaw ■

yon " and he pnt one into the bsirf of ■

Lady Minerer, the other in that of »« 
Lacroix. There was an old-faahitwil 

gallantry in the operation with which Jw 
ladyship was pleased. Sam was inntea 

in, carrying, as he entered, the nstoilM 

flowers, and was fonnd amnaing w"""?^ 

his vein and her ladyship's being of ■»« 

equal ooarseneaa. Need we aay that S«" 
was not found fault with for hiB poidu* 

of Hob acquaintance, at so comi««t'T^ 

small an ontlay; and that fromthat^ 

forth the new relationship was fo****^ 
ahower of choice floral t^erings, Mr. i»" 

usually appearing in charge of the no6«- 

gaya, with many a " Mrs. Pringle'a em- 

pliments, my tady, with these noww* 

and hopes you'd do her- the l«««'f ,J; 

accept of 'em." Mrs. Pringle and «« 

ponies were presently iat"^"'™'/^!.-. 

atairs, and Lady Minerer received Hi^ 

into tbe number of her dependMB *^ 
as much gracionsness as she oould pnt fl ■
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Vroia. that time the intiinacy was firmly 

cemented, and became even violent, the ■

CIOB waiting on l^dy Minerer like two dmudens, and tlie whole family attend- 

intr, when she went forth at the faahioa- 
able hours to hear the masio. When thia 

retinae appeared on the terrace in front of 

the Core Honse, there was excitement; in 

other words, th^ distnrhed a great many 

persons, in selecting a soitame spot for 

encampment, while Sir John and Sam 
went to collect cbaini. Then there fol- 

lowed coffee ; while Sam, whoee patent of 

appointment as jester in ordinary to Hom- 

bat^ -was by thia time regularly made out, 

gave dae license to his vein, and attracted 
all ears within the area to which the 

haman voice can oarry, by his |,Iond langh 

and noisy bnffoonerieB. ■

Mention has been made of the lady, Miss 

Lacroiz, who was set down aa " the per- 

sonal attendant " of the great ladj, thongh 
indeed her relation to her seemed not a 

little mysterioiiB. Her quiet indepen- 

dence of manner, and the assured cha- 

racter of her position, was inconsisteat 

with the idea of a "dame de oompagnie," 

Lady Minerer herself saving that Miss 

Lacroix was travelling witii them. There 

was something, too, in her that made 

every one look two or tiiree timee at her. 

She had one of those smooth, well-shaped 

heads, her hair fitting tight like a cap, 

thongh not thin, bnt cerbunly contrasting 
with tlie "rioh matted treBses" which 

are ordioarDy ranked among the glories 

of the sex. People remarked in her face 

a very thoughtful, inqniring look, whidi 

'■ was really habitofd with ber, and which 

seemed to be excited W every remark 

that was made to her. Her own speeches 

were of a ^nant, half -satirical kind, that 
attracted. Ber face was not handsome, nor 

even pretty, but exceedingly intelligent. 

She ^ve the idea of wishing to please ; 
she saidnothing that was ill-natured ; yet 

the gentlemen felt a little reserve in her ■

Sresenoe, andtbe ladies not the nsnal cor- iality with which they accepted persons 

of their own sex. This, no donbt, owing 

te an idea that " her papers seemed hardly 

en i^le " — as, indeed, is more or lees the 
case with those who embark alone on the 

waters of society, scnlliog their little BtifEs 

alone, themselves the only crew. It seems 

strange that people shanld be inquisitive 

in the case of sach navigation, asking how 

and when the rower got on board ; where 

she is going; and, in fact, why she was 

thus engaged at all— whereas even a " pair- ■

oared " boat, palled by, say, a mother and 

daughter, a hasband and wife, should be 

accepted. Bnt this serions and unreason- 

able disability undoubtedly obtains, and 

was in force even at snch a place as Horn- 

burg. Miss Lacroix, however, enjoyed all 

that was going on very much, and contri- 

buted to the pastime of the agreeable Capua 

where she was. The Pringles soon dis- 

covered that Lady Minerer found her 

account in this compailionship ; many 

elderly ladies of fashion being pleased 

to have an attractive aide-de-camp at 

their side. So do the wary moneylenders 

insist on their young client taking, as part 

of the proceeds of a bill, a parcel of vn- 

drinkable wine, an old picture, or still 

older gig, as makeweight to the more ac- 

ceptable cash. In this case Miss Adelaide 

Lacroix may be presumed to be the cash. ■

SPIELBAD-STJPEU-MARE. ■

Is it really my deliberate opinion that 

there is money to be made at "tJie tables?" 

It is. Then why do I not go and m^e 

it F Ah ! that is exactly the question I 

have been asking myself ]ust now — not for 

the first time — all the way home. ■

Why the emell of a kidney sautS an vin 

deMadere should carryme,as on Shacabac's 

carpet, straight away to Spielbad-sopCT- 

Maro I cannot say. But so it is. As I 

walked borne just now, I passed by an open 

window. It was a real English spring 

evening. The thermometer — to judge from 

one's feelings — mnst have been somewhere 

in the neighbourhood of sero. But it was 

not exactly freezing. The wet was coming 

down in little wriggling lumps. Bat yon 

conldn't quite say it was snowing. The 

brown gas-jets gloomed at you through a 

layer of thicker brownness, which perhaps 

you would hardly be justified in dignifying 

with the name of fog. At the window 

stood what seemed the ghost of a pale 

stout man, dressed, m ghosts shonld be, all 

in white, uid called over its shoulder to a 

fellow ghost to " Behold then a dog of 

weather! sacred blue! but a dog!" Then, 

with a shudder, he, or it, slammed down 

the window, and returned to his steaming 

casseroles. But even as he did so, the 

fragraoce of a "jumped kidney" came 

leaping out, and in a moment I was a 

thousand miles away. ■

Spielbad- super- Mare. At Christmas 

time. But with much less suggestion of 
" Christmas " abont it tiian abont that Lon- ■
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doB apring eveniDg nnder which I wM col ti- 

vating the rheumatics a second or two ago. 

There is a freshness in the air ; hut it is 

the freshness of June, not of December. 

The bine sea glitters oilily, with scarce a 

ripple eren around the verr edge of the 

warm red rocks. The big mountains 

behind me tower into the heavens, bnt 
there is no more hint of snow on the 

loftiest of their bald crowns than in the 

clear bine aky itself. Ripe yellow oranges 

and lemons are piled np all around, not in 

monldy Corent-garden baskets, bat on the ■

S-een bonghs of their own native trees, ver my bead a feathery palm is already 

beginning to thmat ont those qmunt little 

unconnected strings of dates which are 

by-and-by to redeem its character in 

ntilitarian eyea. The marble terrace is 

ablaze with hnge masses of scarlet gera- 

niom, and fragrant with behotrope and rose. 

In the garden beyond the prickly pears 

attitadinise pre-Raffaelitically, spreading 
ont their broad fat paws to the snn; which 

In minary himself has clearly no idea of in- 

dnlging in any Christmas holiday, and is 

flaming away as if it were midsommer. ■

It is three in the afternoon, and, from 

the open windows of the eoncert-room, 
tbe strains of the Enraaal band come float- 

ing oat apon the scented air. By-and-by 

the marble terrace will be gayer -than ever, 

with rainbow silks and sheeny satins, and 

glittering milea npon miles of the gold and 

silver lace, with which it seems to be de 

rignenr jnst now that some part at least 

of every lady's dress shall gleam and 

glare. Bnt for the moment everyone not 

wedged into one or other of the five 

closely- packed little crowds which snr- 

ronnd the tables, is in the concert-room 

listening to the mnaic; and, with one 

exception, Connt Garambole and I have 
the marble terrace to ourselves. ■

A Bnssian princess P Well, I think ho. 

I don't know whether you have observed 

it, but to me it always seems as though 

the nature and amount of people's "wraps" 

depended a good deal more upon the 

climate they ba,\e left, than upon that they 

may at the tine be in. An Englishman 

will as soon part from his chimney-pot hat 

and his great-coat and his railwf^ rng, as 
a snail from it« shell, or a W!ar-oface ^erk 

from his umbrella. Tour Italian or your 

Spaniard will bury his muzzle in his cloak 

at sunset, in Leicester- square, jnst as be 

has been accustomed to bury it in Seville 

or in Naples, where sunset was an appreci- 

able event. Your mild Hindoo will glide ■

half-naked through a northern JanoMy, 

shivering bnt satisfied. I don't remember 

ever to have met an EBquimauz in Madru 

or Trinoomalee, but if I were to med 

one in either of those places, I should 

be mnoh surprised not to find him end- 

died to the eyebrows in fnr. The tell 

yoang woman with golden hair, kuing 

pensively against the marble balustrade 
IS certainly not an Esquimaux. Sat she 

might almost be one from a forry poist 

of view. The sweeping cream-white silt 

which trails along the terrace a jard or 

two behind her, is trimmed wiUi eablt 

eighteen inches deep. Tbe delicatelf- 

gloved bands peep out from their sabt* 

cuffs, only to bury themselves in the inmwt 

reoesses of a ooqnettish little sable mol. 

A sable boa encircles closely the " roimd 

white pillar of her throat'*^ Tbe golden 

locks are crowned with a maddening little 

sable " pork pie." There is sable on the very 

parasol, whose turquoise- studded handle 

matches gorgeously tbe great brooch uti^ 

just peeps out from under the for, and Uie 

golden bands that clasp the ivory wiisti 

and slender waist. AUogetber the hAj 

by the balustrade must carry, as Const 

darambole phrases it, for something fike 

two or three thousand louis of torquoisa 

and fur. And for that which coneena the 

fur and the turquoises, as be iufarms nie, 

my conjecture is perfectly correct jMJ 
are all that there is of most RnsBun, u 

Prince Asteriskokoff can bear witnfflOi 

or, for the matter of that, the PriuMSS 

Asteriskokoff either, who baa made him 

more than one scene, my dear, in ^ 

regard. But for the Dame aniTnrqnoi»e«' 
The count shakes his head and smaes. A 

Russian ? She ? But yes— of the Br*d» 

quM^r. A princess of the gallant Bohemia 

There are a good many prinoesseB of tbM 

stock at Spielbad-Buper-Mare. This one 

baa been hero a month now; in effect OTW 

since — bnt no matter. He has ranged 

himself, that poor prince, and all is finish^. 
And for mademoiselle, she has not mwe 

her brain leap, as thon seest, and she it 

pWfld — ah ! my faith, but played ! ■

In effect the ooont ia of opinion th»^ 

before maqy days are out, the tnrqnoisffl 
and sables of Princess Asteriskokc^ ^ 

be in the market once more. Perhaps she 

is at thismoment making up her mind to the 

sacrifice. Perhaps she is only medifat""? 

some freeh combination ; some coup more 

infaUible than ever, by which the m 
five-hundred-frano note which is stJH kn 

her, and which certainly would not go f« ■
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towards liqnidatuig Iter bill at the gnmd 

hotel of Latetia over the Tra;, mar jet be 

made to letriere her fortniies. It looks, 

indeed, as though the latter irere the case, 

for the Bolitarj note is taken out and 

opened, and folded np again and opened 

-again, only to be again refolded in Blightlj 

different fashion. And then, as for the 

third time she smoothes it otit npon the 

marble balustrade, there comes flottering 

down npon it from the yaao of geraniums 
at her elbow a little scarlet leaf. ■

It Teqnires bat a very eaperficisl ac- 

quaintance with the manners and coetoma 

of Boh,emiaiL prisceaaes at Spielbed- super- 

Mare to penetrate the meaning of the 
sndden air of decision with which the 

solitary note is now refolded for the last 

time, or to gness in what direction ite fair 

owner's steps will at once be tnmed, or 
with what intent. In fire minutes more 

she is at the table of the trente-et-qoarante, 

and the fire-hnndred-franc note is lying 

on the very centre of the little red lozenge 

from aronnd which the croupier's rake 

has just swept a goodly sheaf of others 

like it. "Le jea est fait. Rien ne va 

plus. Qnatre — denx. Kongo g^ne et 

coideur." The augaty holds good so far 

at all events, and Count Carambole opines 

that the little one is entering npon a vein, 

and gives me, sotto Tooe, a long list of 

similar happy inspirations which have 

occurred to faimaelf. Tour true ponter is 

always a firm believer in inspirations of 

this kind. I have known men play the 

number of " little breads " sent np to them 

at breakfast; the "odd or even" of the 

pieces in the little pile of change remaining 

from their bill ; the colour (d the magnifi- 

cent scarlet jacket which dazzled them, on 

the shonlders of a lady they have seen 

in the railway carriage. In the good 

old days, before the sensitive virtue of 

vtctorions Berlin decreed that, from a 

ronlette or trente-et-quarante point of 

view, the Bhineland cakes and ales should 

be no more, there was a story cnrrent at 

my favourite little gambling- place. Si tzbad- 

bei-die-Saltzbrunaen. As a mle, it was 

popularly supposed that no one ever lost at 

Sitzbad bat Uie bank. However, one un- 

lucky pnnler at least had managed on this 

occasion to break through the tradition, 

and had lost, with the exception of a soli- 

tary frederick, every farthmg he owned. 

That he sbonld carry this soUtary frede- 

rick fairly away was, of course, not to be 

imagined. Onr friend had left the table 

with that intention, however, and had got ■

as far as the hall. There he was seen 

suddenly to stop. It was a wet day, and 

the gorgeoualy^iveried footmen of the 

establishment were hiding the light of 
their silken calves under the bushel of 

their drab gaiters. Upon one of these the 

nnlncky one was observed to fix his eyes ; 

then toming on his heel he strode swiftly 

back to the table, and, as the very wor^ 

"Rien ne va plus" came from the croupier's 

lips, slapped down his last lonis on the 
fourteen. For another instant or two the 

little bait hopped h^itatingly from stud 

to stud ; then, settled in its selected cell, 

was dniy proclaimed, in good Bhineland 

French, as "Qadorze. Boncfae, bair et 

manqne." But onr friend's faith in the 

anbury, whatever it might be, was not 
satisfied with so small a triomph; and this 

time, as he is playing, as the saying ^es, 
with the bank a own money, he can afford 

to " plunge " a little. So he draws off 

only four- and-t wen ty of his little pile of 
louiB, and leaves the maximum on thetaUe. 

" Qadorze ! " again, and his louis has be- 

come four hnn^red and twenty-one louis. 

A third trial produces a similar result, and 

a conviction is faet spreading that he has. 

only to leave hia eleven louis there to 

ensure a series of "gadorzes " for ^ rest 

of the ttftemoon, or at all events till the 

bank shall break. There is quite a 

murmur of reprobation when he is seen to 

be seized with a sudden fit of prudence. 

But onr friend has been &ficinated by the 

symmetry of the round eight hundred 

Ionia, and persistfl in staking only the odd 
half-dozen. So "of course" the luck 

changes, and " drente-cinq, noir, imbur et 

basse " sweeps the timid six lonis back 

into the bank again. However, six hon- 

dred and forty pounds is not a bad profit 
to realise in abont two minutes and a half 

upon a capital of sixteen shillings, and 
there ia a natural desire to learn the 

inspiration on which it has been achieved. 

Nothing loath the triumphant winner 

proudly explaina. His downcast eye had 

been, it appears, suddenly struck by the 

bright buttons npon the footman's gaiters. 

In pure absence of mind he began to connt 

them. Fonrt«en. And there you are. ■

My Bohemio^Rusaian princess does not 

seem disposed to balk her luck by any 

means. ''Over a hundred and twenty thou- 

sand francs ! " whispers one British m atron at 

myelbow to another, who shakes her head in 

virtnoua reprobation, frowning majestically 

at Count Carambole, as she haatily po|w 

back into her pocket the flve-frano piece ■
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witb which Bhe bits bew fidgeting ttieBe 

ten miaates, and to vhich, irith & malicionB 

grin, the wicked count haa jnst directed 

m^ attention. For a moment the grin 
widens, then disappears with - panto- 
mimic snddennesa as he follows the British 

matron's example, and draws hastily b&ck 

the little handf nl of lonis, with which he 
was about once more to back the luck of 

the fair adyeataress. Another whisper 

has jasfc come round — a fatal whisper. 

The princess has named the sum at which 

she means to stop. She will win back her 

hundred and fifty thonsaiid francs, and 

go away. My faith! that suffices. The 
count's interest in the affair is over. ■

When I bring out my great work On 

the Morbid Anatomy of the Prophetical 

Fnnction, I mean to devote a chapter to 

the soperstitions of Spielbad ; and it will 

not be the shortest coapter of that in- 

valuable work, nor the least curious. In 

this particnlaF snperstition I have myself 

the profonndest faith : and not wiUiont 
reason. I had a venerable relation o 

aa excellent a man as ever worshipped at 

the shrine of the great goddess Fortune, 

and with a pleasant habit of changing 

the subject when the goddess had frowned 

upon his offering, and enriching my balance 

at Messrs. Fenny wise and ShoTclout's with 

a large proportion of the golden results of 

her smiles. To him ocoorred one day the 

idea of making up a little sum of five hun- 

dred pounds, to be placed to my acconnt 

with McBsrs. P. and S., as a pleasant sur- 

prise for Christmas. And a more admir- 

able idea it would, perhaps, be difficult to 

conceive, or one more worthy of being 

suocessfnlly carried oat. Bat alas! it had 

one flaw. It fixed beforehand the point at 

which the goddess's favour would cease to 

be oonrted. And the goddess was a femi- 

nine goddess, and wouldn't stand that. 

For more than seven weeks my good old 

friend played on splendidly. He had 

already " rolled up " something over four 

hundred and eighty-five ponnds. Another 

day, and the thing would be done. 'Would 

it r Had he haunted the temple so long 

only to suppose that the ^ddess would 
stand being deliberately fflrted with in 

that way ? The last day came, and turned 

out a last day with a vengeance. Instead 

of winning he hesan to lose. But that 

was nothing, for of course one must lose 

sometimes. The mischief of it was that 

now he went on losing. First fifty louis, 

then a hundred, then a hundred more, 

then his temper, then his head ; then the ■

whole of the famous four hundred and 

eighty-five pounds, then about two hon- 

dred and fifty pounds of his own to the 

back of it ; tuen — well, then lockily tia 

acconnt with the local bankers dried up, 
and be had himself to write to Messn. 

Pennywise and Shovelont for fresh snp- 

plies. Not that the local bankers wqdU 

not gladly have advanced him any amonnt 

he lOced to name. But he had promind 

himself, years ago, never to borrow, and h« 

wouldn't break his word, even to himself, 

and when he was in a passion. So he 

went home and had a fit of the goat, 

which kept him fully occupied till tte 
fresh remittances came, and for some dtji 

after. And by the time it passed, he hid 

reoovered his head and his temper, scd 

took soberly to playing silver again, and 

to winning, as, when ha played silver, hs 

always did; as surely as he always 1«1 

when he played gold. My own fiim oon- 

viction is, that if he had always plsjed 

silver, and left off for the day the momeDt 

he lost his first gold pieoe, he would hare 

doubled his income easily. ■

When to leave off P Aye, there's the 

rub. Tou would know wofl enongh ? Of 

course you wonid, my dear sir. I nerei 

yet knew anyone sit down to plsy Tto 

didn't know it; any more than I ever 

knew one who, when the "d6yein6"bd 

once fairly set in, had the faintest idea of 

pntting that piece of exceedingly Dsehl 

knowledge into practice. Hy mend, t^ 

high and well-bom yonng Baron von ■

K , knew when to stop, for I told him, ■

when he persuaded me — me ! — to let lom 

join forces in one of my earliest cOT- 

paigus, a year or two before the war. Bb 

was an officer of Prussian artillery *» ■

the Baron von K , son of another liign ■

and well-bom baron, high np in the Pn* 
sian diplomatic Bervice ; ana he had te" 

flinging his money about the table rign' 

and left, and winning wherever hfi i^t 

it. Presently the ddveine oame, fuid ovT 

baroD lost as usual, not only all his ini> 

nings, but the greater j»rt of hia ovn 

private supplies, which, as be was under 

engagement to proceed to England on vetj 

interesting hnsiness, was rather a senow 

matter. I had been playing- my qniet jog- 

trot game the while, and had pnt toR^r? 

a pretty little packet of some seven or Og" 

thousand franc notes ; and having l«i^ » 
sort of liking for the yonng baron, who, KW» 

Prussian, was really rather a pleassnt EBJltWi 
consented readilyenough to his proposal'*' 

the bargain was Btmck. ThotwocaiaW" ■
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ware to be joloed. The high and well-born 

(me pledged himself to {May ooly im etriot 

accordftikce witii my isstrncticHiE, and ire 

wen to shsre OTur winninga in due ^o- 

porlioD. Odt winnings ! H», ha ! The 

very next morning I took my torn, played 
till the Ttut was ezhanated, and then was 

nodiing to do bat wait till anotiier opening 

offered, and left my high and well-bora 

one in possession of the field. He was to 

do nothing till a certain oombinatton aroM, 

then to put on one florin, then two, and so 

on. Privately, I did not Uiink it likely 
tliat BDotk a ooubination would ariae for 

Bomo time. I took my walk — a abort one, 

for I waa not eaay in my mind — and 
retnmed : to find the hisb and wcdl-bom 

one veiy serioas, and a little white about 

the gills, pnabing on to the taUe a bandf nl 

of golden &edericks. And tbea I knew 

what had liappened. I was too late to 
gave another dozen or so of frederickB 

from following tbeir compaiooaie into the 

bank ; bnt, before a third batch oo«ld be 

impenlled, I had ancceeded in withdrawing 

my faithfnl coUeagne &om the table, aad 

in eztraoting from him the palofolly aoper- 

Bnons ezi^aiuttioB of what had oome to 

pass. He was very Borry. He really bad 

not had patienoe to wait any longer, and — 

be had lost it all. I waa very yonng then 

for my years, and for some time I diOTiebed 

the idea that wben the high and well-bom 

one came to tbJsk over the tcansaotion, be 

wonld, perhaps, be moved to make some 

reetitntion. Ha, ha I onoe moi«. ■

After the tragedy, the farce. One wonld 

think that if anyone wonld kaow whoa to 

atop it would be "old B\oag" — ^I. think 

my compatriots generally k^w him as 

"old Bking" — himself. IHd yon ever 

hear how that famons brown silk parasol 

of Madame Blong'B came to cost him eight 

hundred pounds P It was not a Tery 

vahiable one, as yon will gaess, when I 

tell yon that at^ Uadame Beqnin's, of 

B.onletten-bad, they only asked three loab 

for it ; and it is rarely indeed, as all the 

world knows, that Madame Beqnin con- 

deecenda to sell anything under five. How- 

ever, M. Blong thought Uiree lonis too muoh 

to ^ve for half a j^trd of brown silk on a 
plam lamce-wood handle^ merely becanse 

madame bod left her own paiasol at home. 

So, like a prudent mtm, he strolled into 

the Knisaal — not to play, of course — 

merely to extract from the bank of the 

of^ontion establishment the sixty francs 

required to meet iiaa nnlooked-f or expense: 
This waa about three o'clock in the after- ■

noon, and he had only twenty thousand 

franca abont him: bnt it was nearly dinner- 
time before he had lost it alL ■

Aikl in spite of all this, I still maistein 

that thtire is money to be made at the 

taUes ? Precisely so. In &|rit6 of all that, 

and a great deal more tLan all that, I still 

maintain that there is a good deal of money 

to be made at the tables. Not large fortunes. 

Hot colossal conps, snch as w» hsar of every 

now and again. Not snob a return by any 

means as wonld satisfy, er woiJd have 

satisfied in the palmy days a yc^ or two 

ago, a City financier, or a lanncher of 

foreign loans. Not any retam at all npon 

a big capital. M. Blong'a maximum ■

gnards him against titat. Simply a few 

modest bnndreds ] ' ^ ' ■

little capital well s ■

modest bnndreds per cent, upon a modest 

little capital well snort of " four fignres." 

Can 1 show yon how to do it P No. 1 ■

don't suppose I can, as yon will see by- 

aad-by. But I can tell yon ajty reasons, 
WhMdi are twtrfold. ■

First, tkeoretioaL The chances in 

favour of the bank, on ajtj single coup, 

am aomcthiag less than three per cent. 

One point in thirtf-tlx. There is the 

m^-ritiTMim q( oouTse, which, ss I havs 

already bmA, is an effective bar against 
seinitifio opmataona on a large scale. But 

that is .all, and to set against this you 
have the power of adapting your stake, 

wifiun tiie pfsMribed kmiis, to the oir- 

onmstanoes of the gane, and the abeo- 

Inte liberty eiUier o< scdecUng Uie speoiid 

chance on which yoa will ^ak it, or of 

rriraining, when for tiia time fortune 

declares i^ainBt you, from risking any 

more. I believe that power — if you ex- 

ercise it, as of course you don't, and 

won't, and couldn't if yon would — I 

believe that power, I say, to be wortii 

more than three per cent. ; and I am con- 

firmed in my belief by my second reason, 

which is practical. I have studied the 

tables now closely for a good many aeaaons. 

For three of them I played pretty regu- 

larly ; on an Irverage, I abould say, at least 

five days in the week, realising each season 

a haodsorae ultimate profit. During the 

others I have not played, bnt I have 

amused mysdf constantly hy noting the 

pW, ai^ uwayB with the same result. ■

Then why, you ask agran, do I not " go 

in and win. I'll tell you. For precisely 

the same reason which, when I do go in, 

results in my winning, I have an insuper- 
able dislike to gambling. Conacientioua ? 

Not in the least. A question of tempera- 

ment pure and simiple. One hears people ■
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ooastontly ^jing : " Oh I I -don't cue to 

play high, jom know, bat one moit ba,T» 

Bomething on, jnat to gire it an interest." 

Now with me it ia precisely ^e rererse. 

Z haTS played " for ktre " at enohre, that 

most gambling of all games not pnrdy 

of chance, from biz o'clock one erening 

to two o'clock the next afternoon; and 

I flatter myself my friend and I con- 

aiderably astonished the two "Weatem 

men," who had began by being bo amnsed 

at the audacity of a New Torkw and a 

Britisher setting np to play encbre. Bat 

the moment I have a penny piiece upon a 

game, all pleasure in it ia lost. I am not a 

" screw." I can spend my money — ^when 

I hare any — as freely as most men. In 

proportion to my opportonitieB, I have 

wasted — so my friends say — rather more 

tlian moat. I can even give, sometimes, 

withont an absolnte pang. And as for 

lending— well, despite the good adrice of 

old PoTonins, I anppose moat of ns, conld 

they only get in once more one half the 

bread they have cast upon the waters of 

friendship in that way, would have but 

little need of the baker for many days to 

oome. B at for risking any thiog — akieatzer 
or a centime or a rei— I have a consti- 

tstional aversion, whioh several seasons' 

experience of the tables has not lessened 

bat confirmed. Perhaps if I had " luck " 

— if I conld do, for ioBtanoe, as a yonng 

friend of mine did tihe other day — it might 

be otherwise. When he arrived at Spielbad 
be had never seen a roolette-table in his 

life. It was qnite early in the season, and 

tiiere were scaicely any players or even 

spectators at the solitary table where the 

little ball was already running merrily 

roond, as he walked quickly np to the 

centre of it, and laid down his louis on the 

nearest number; which happened to be 

the three. "Combiang je gainerai," he 

demanded of the presiding flsjnen, who 

glanced at him, tben at the square to 

whidi he was pointing, and on which 

gleamed the solitary golden offering on t 

table, and replied, all in a breath, and 

that slightly melancholy monotone in which 

tiiB perennial matins and evensong of that 

popular cnlte is commonly celebrated, 

" vons-^tes en plelo, monsieur ? he ttois P 

Yons gagnerez trente-oLaq louis. Bien ne 

va plos. Trois. Bouge, impair et manque. 

Tons Bves gagnS, monsieur. Trente-cinq 

louis. UessieuTB, faites le jen." But 
that kind of lack ia not my kind of luck 

at all. Tory much otherwise. So I have 

no overweening anticipatioa of vrinning ■

to prick the flagging sides of my intoit, 

and my natural antipathy to gambling hu 

it all its own way. Duriug those first three 

seaaons, my good old friend, under whose 

hospitable roof tbeywere paasecl, and who 

— not being by any means of a similu 

temperament— -could not bear to see an jone 

within reach of tite tables and not plsjiig, 

would push me over a huidful of louii 

from his own vrinnings with a half impa- 

tient : " Here, man alive ! go and pla; theae 

ir me." "And suppose I lose them?" 

All right, then I must win them back 

again. Besidee, ihey aren't mine, pi 

know. I've only borrowed them of old 

Blong " — ^whioh, no doubt, was perfecflj 

true. And on thosetermsl would plaython 
boldly enough. Butmygoodoldmoidliis 

played his Own last stake now some jsan 

since, and my gambling days are over. ■

So there you have the secret at last, isd 

much satiB&ction may it give you. If jtK 

have the smallest likutg for play yon wt,j 

reckon with tolerable cwtointy upon Boraier 

or later losing — whatever you have got to 

lose. If you have not, you may with » 

good eyetem, alarge stock of patience and* 

strong aelf-controC reckon, as I believe, iriti 

almost equal certainty on doubling it, »J 
onoe in a month or blx weeks. As for tbo 

system itself, moat Bystema are good, iflore 

or lees, for a time. No Bystem which pre- 

tends to more, or which doee not inelnoe 
as one of its own most essential featnna 

an inexorable provision for early oollapWi 

is worth the card upon which it is prickei 

Of course the first ayetem which SDgg»|< 
itself to the beginner is that obviondy 
■■ infallible " method of the martiDgtle 

pure and simple — the just doubUng jow 

stake every time till you win. Of "•""* 

also, it IS precisely the system man 

effectively combining the minimam O' 

profit wiui the mazimom of rist. ■

Still, it is on a modification of m 

system that the bank wins three hondiM 

and sixty-four days in every y*''^!''' 

leap-year three hundred and sixty-five- 

And it ia on a modification of this ep^ 
that my own is constructed. Will I iw 

yon what it isP No, gentle resdw, i 

will not Ton would only g° "^ ~|! 
your ■ money, and then turn round »*» 

abuse me for having led you as^- 

Besides, if you have not Uid to i^r, 

tibat I have told you already, yon a» "" 

deserve that I should tell yon any d«^ 

If you have, you will have already !«»» 

two things. Firat, that it is not t^e 

system that vrins, but the peMW i"* ■



woAb it. Second, ihat if yoa were one of 

those persons by whom it could be worked 

with floccesB, yon wonld not care to know 

anything about it. However, I will tell 

joa the very simple principles on which 

it is based, and you can Uien construct 

a sjBtem for yonrBelf — always supposing 

that yon have wit enongh for the operation, 

and not too much to engi^ in it. ■

First, then, yon may be quite sure that, 

by the inexorable laws of chances, erery 

chance on either table will, in tbe long nm, 

duly turn up its proportionate number of 

times. Secondly, yon may be equally sure 

that, in the short rwa, they will do nothing 

of the kind. Practically you will find that 

they, one and all, advance and retire in little 

iiregnlar tides. Now one will be in vogne 

for a time — a short time or a long, an hour 

perhaps, or a day, or a week; now it will 

retire into obscurity again, and its opposite 

neighbonrs will make the mnning, and 

recover the lost gronnd. Yonr system, 

then, mnst have two qoalifications. The 

first, to turn to the best advantage the 

particular current which may be at the 

moment affecting the particular chance 

you may have selected for experiment. 

The second, to tumble to pieces of its own 

accord, tbe moment the current has fairly 

tamed. The cnnningest modific«lion of 

the martingale makes ita gains slowly and 

small ; rolls up ita losses like a snowball 
on a hill-side. Its valne will be in exact 

proportion to ite power, not of winning, 

but of cutting short a loss. ■

A third requirement can he supplied only 

by yonrself. It is that of recognising and 

accommodating yourself to those far more 

difficult, as well as more dangerons, tides 

which affect the fortunes, not of individual 

ahances, bnt of banks and of men. Laagh 

if yoa like ; but there are, none the lass, 

days in the life of every man in which — 

play what he pleaae — he cannot win. As 

snrely as then is a time to laagh and 

a time to weep, a time to be bom and a 

time to die, so, also, is there a time to win 

and a time to lose all that yon have won, 

and probably a good deal more. What it 

is that governs those times I can no more 

tell yoa than I can tell you what it is 

whiiji to-day makes the red turn np eight 
times out of twelve, or to-morrow will give 

yon a whole day's play without a adro &om 

noon to midnight. But, whatever it may 

or may not depend upon, yoa may, at aU 

events, thoronghly depend open it ; for so it 

is. And the bank has its days of " dJveine" 

too — days when everybody wins and ia- ■
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specters' faces lengthen, and silk-calved 

footmen have to be deepatohed to the 

disgusted treasury for fredi supplies ; l 
there is Uiis difference between the d^veine 

of the bank and the dSveine of the punter. 

The former gets noised abroad, and every- 

body rushes to avail himself of it, arriving, 

of course, when the ddveine is over, jnst 

in time to swell the stakes, out of whioh 
t^e recovered fortune of tJie bank is to 

reconp itself, half-a-dosen-fold, for all its 

losses. If your punter would seleot the 

day after lua ill luck is over, he might 

" plunge " to some good end. Bat then he 

would not be a pouter. ■

Finally, if, when yonr system shall have 

been duly and scientifically elaborated, and 

hare borne the test of any amount of oal- 

colation in pen and ink, you feel quite sure 

thaty on would rather goonploddingup your 

little yearly hundreds from among year 

briefs, or yonr prescriptions, or yoor lead- 

ing articles, thui incur the worry of turn- 

ing them into thousands by its use, you 

may have, if you like, the satisfaction of 

knowing that, on oondibion of so feeling, 

such a transmutation is most probably 

quite within your power. If, on the 

other hand, you really do feel a strong 

inclination to subject yonr newly-con- 

struoted system to tbe actual practical 

test of silver and gold, your best plan of 

proceeding is unqaestionably this. Con- 

vert the whole of whatever sum you in- 

tend to devote to the purpose, with as 

much more as you oan at the moment lay 

your hands on, into notes — English bank- 

notes are the best, bat London and West- 

minster circulars, or, indeed, any kind of 

good paper, will answer the purpose. 
Take a careful list of dates and nnmbeis. 

•Pat your initials, if you like, as an addi- 

tional security, in the right-hand top- 
comer of each. Then fold the whole, 

lightly, twice across ; put them, list and 

all, inte the fire, or the Emma Mine, or any 

other investment of that kind, from which 

tbhey are qoite certain never to re-emerge, 

and thank your stars, and me, for having 

saved you the pang of seeing them raked 

in, one by one, across &s treacherous green 

tables of beautifal Spielbad-super-M^. ■

LILIEB. ■

Tbe wett tuta loet ita golden gloir. 
The tall wbite liUn stand arow ■

Beliiiid the bed* of muk i 

The woodbin* olimbt Ui* ^^arden rail, ■
le eopae uie ni 
inf UTOngh tt ■

L.oogle ■
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W* (Uud bedde the oedar tree. 
We mark, tafau ajrea can ««a. ■

Out garden'! Dtmoat boond i 
The lerel lawn, the beda of Umbi, 
Tha alma bejond the hedge of bnwm. ■

And aH is haDowed gToand. 

We pace the bordered lardm walk, 
Where beat (ha krred to plar and talk ■

About the baea and flmren i 
Among the liliea she wonld flit. 
Or, Uly-like, be«de them nt ■

The long aimahinj hoara. 

Foil oft we woia thgm (in a orown 
To deck tte liwleta, ehaatont-brown, ■

That on her ihoiildera atnjed. 
Ah, Heaven 1 bow fond, how Uind we were. 
We tboaght her more than eaitUj fair. ■

And jet weie not afraid. 

We might haia Imown a aenl ao white 
Waa God'a, wia Heavcm'a, b; Iwlf right. ■

And never conid be oora { 
We Slight have hnegrn we oonld not keep 
The ohild wboaa thongUa were ^ave aid de^ ■

And pnie aa lil; Sowan. 

Too good, too Mr, too para for oa, 
Bnt when keen engniBh pieToee tliiu. ■

The bleefiug heart will faintt 
And we mnat madl j wiah awhile 
That aha conld baiter tor our amila ■

The palm-hnnob of the aaint. ■

While (och hot pnlaaa alir ; 
And thinkiBg of the new4onied aod. 
We oanoot, aU at once, thank Qod, ■

That be hat gathered hei. 

We eta but look with bitter tean 

Baokward and fcrward o'o tke jeara. ■
Qod'a wm ooi life haa cioaaed I 

We oan bnt let that will lie done. 
We oau but praj that the baa won ■

Tar mora than wa hare loat. 

Qod may be good to oa, and give 
Snoh eomfoit aa will let na live ■

In^petwe tima i»j to day g 
Bat ytj win only dawn that hoar 
Wherem we aee oar lily flower ■

In regiona far away. ■

CBUELTr TO AKQllALS. ■

Thgbe ia gieftt virtue in — gome — initial 

letters. They are brief; th^ are exptes- 

Bire ; thej prevent e,u immeusitj of vocal 

B^llftbio expenditure, and have, in oonrse td 
tuoe, saved the "letting up " of many a 

thonaaad miles of ever^ .variety of type. 
What is in a ivuneF u a qoestion that 

has, more than once, been put. Thrare 

should be very little in it, for a cer- 

tainty, if it is to be spoken or written 

very frequently ; and this shall be onr 

excuse for abbreviating the name of the 

Boyal Society for the Pravention of Cmelty 
to Animals to the initials of B. S. P. C. A. 

thronghoat the present teview of ita aims 

and proceedings. ■

It is pleasant to be able to record, at 

the very dnset, that the abnormal length ■

of its nam« is the only fault we have to 

find with this very homane society. 

It« scope, its aims, its endeavours, its 

genuine Ufe and performanoee — far too 

Ottle comprehended by the general public- 

are so auuirable, that tbey will give, od 

nearer acqnaintajic^ the warmest satis- 

faction, and a considerable amount o( 

interest and surprise. ■

It is,. indeed, only necessary to enter tLe ■

rious and weU-ordered board-room of inatitution building to be interested in 

the work of the society, and in its method 

of setting about it. The eye is at ouce 

caught by a series of specimen haudtHlli, 

spread upon a narrow counter or taUs 

that surrounds the room ; and as these 

handbills form as efELoient a oatalogne ta 

need be of the doings (in one department) 

of the society, a few itema from uiem shall 

ha i^uotad. " To Cat Worriers," reads one, 

in large blue letters ; and it seta forth how 
a uaa had two monUis* hard labour in 

prison for setting a bull-dog at a cat to 

torture and worry her. " Poisoning Smi- 

diy Cats," is another bill, calling vigor- 

oualy for attention. Others attack the acts 

of bleeding calves; laming cows by stick; 

forioosly hfting Miimalff in staUes; ill- 

treatiiig saddlMonkeyB ; one% at oittl>- 

markets; driving oxen unfit to tmvel; Dve^ 

riding goats aod ponies ; woridng infinn sua 

woxn-ont horses ; woi^isg hones beanng 

old wounds ; ehearing sheep too ■oon m 

too neartheskia; overloading vans, so thM 

it is agony to horses to draw them ; aODg 

stick, prod, knife, whip, rope, — anythinfTp 

to cause mental or bodily torture, »dj- 

where. Another bill hopes "tbaitlie 

public will DO-operate wiUi the socie<^ 
to obtaan a kind conaideiation for ibe 

dnmb craatuira who faithfullf ^^'^ 
to man's wants and comforts." ^h 

others are: "It hoped the pablio will <»■ 

(mrate with the society in Bupprw*""! 
coEuices;" "Persona witnessing «*• ™ 

cruelty are requested to report the same i 

"The public are earnestly invited to 1^ 
w^rd information to the Secretary oi v' 

offences, when advice and assistuice w)U 

be given ;" " The public are earnestly in- 
vito to refuse to ride in any oAmag» 

drawn by a hoise in aa unfit condition ; 

"It is hoped that drovers, i»il"y *^ 
vante, husbandmen, driveis, and all «»' 

have the can of animals, will perf<>n> 

their duties with aelf-control, osbeM* 

and a kind oondideration;" and ■

'— Jdin OoImu, SeoTBteir^ ■

pB^liahi^ to all whom it n>"J' """ ■
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oem the dnty which etatntoiy proviaions 

impose upon him, would e&meatly appeal 

to the hnmauit^ of consignorB, canierB, 

and consigneeB, or other pereons, to make 

needful iind efiectnal arrangements in the 

condnot of their bnaineeseB, so that the 

transit of animals by railway, steamboat, 

and road may no longer be a rej>roach to 

those engaged therein, and ihsA it may be 

nnneoeesary to pnt into operation " any 

penal jlct of Parliament, proaecntion, 

punishment, pain, penalty, bitoertofore by 

eruelty, thonghtjessness, and iterance 
reqnired. Now, this moving, thu stren- 

ooua, this incessant appeal to the mercy, 

ihe pity, the whole of the better feelings 

of humaiiity, is the noblest and the 

proadest work the society cui ever hope 

to get done- It is no triumph to the 

committee of management — men of large 

heart and open and ready ear— to pro- 

secute ; it is no congratnl&tory matter 

to them that so many cowardly as- 
saolten and maltreaters have been taken 

red-handed, and sentenoed to the proper 

penalty for their sin. The work the 
committee wish to do, the work to 
which their most constant efforts are 

bent, is that all ill-treatment, all soifer- 

ing by neglect, -shall be for evermore 

prerentad. ■

The B.8.P.C.A., however, existfi in no 

Utopia ; and it knows it. ■

Taming to the opposite ude of the 

Jermvn-street boaid-room, acquaintance 

may be made with a second vast and im- 

portant domain in which the society is 

saooessfolly workiog. Slaughter maybe 

the broad name given to this — slaughter, 

the fiiode of it, and the implements by 

which it is to be carried out. Killtjig 

must be done, R.S.P.G.A., of coarse, ac- 

knowledges; fling ing maudlin aentimen- 

toli^ to the winds, and accepting fact 
free^ and without hesitation. £iimal 

food is esseotial to the proper sostenanoe 

of man, whatever vegetarians may say; 
life must be taken for the animal food to 

be obtained. This is a firm and solid 

truth ; and the sociefy looks into its 

face, and takes note of all the condi- 

tions of il« as solidly and firmly as the 

truth of it itself. The killing has to 

be. But let there be heed that, in the 

killing, there be no agony ; no wanton 

jvolongation ; no bmtal, merciless cruelty 
and torture. ■

This is noble ground for the committee 

to oocapy. It is a noble banner to raise ; . 

the more so as it entails visito, surveillance, ■

neighbourhood inquiriae, personal inspec- 

tion, witnessing and testimony, that mnst 

be revolting to men who have at heart the 

prevention of cruelty at all, and that must 
disclose scenes and circumstances from 

which even ordinary minds would shrink. 

Bat though there most be recoil here, to 

their work the committee bravely stand. 

On their shelves lie specimens of pole-axes 

that are bad for use, and pole-axes that 

ue good. The desiderata are that an 

implement shoold kill ite victim at one 

blow ; that this one blow should stun — 

should be, in effect, an anieethetic, prevent- 

ing consciousness or pain ; and the weapon 

the society oan best approve is a steel tube, 

the length of a finger, the oircomference of 

a shDIing, that is hit at once into the poor 

beast's brain by means of a heavy mallet 

and a spring. This pole-axe is known as 

Wackett's ; and the spring to it is an in- 

vention to secnre, and that does secure, 

precision of aim. There is proof of this 
lying on the shelf hy its siae. A board 

has fixed to it a row of perforated skulls — 

just a section of the sknllB, being a sawn 

piece, a small finger's-breadth, oat of the 

very oentre of the victims' foreheads. 

These aknlls display the one clean hole 

that had thrust out life, verily as a spark, 

and felled the animal dead. The society 

wishes for something more, however, than 

ttiis rapid and merciful despatch. It wants 

to save the terror of the victim on being led 

into the sight and small of the shambles ; 

to which end it has appointed a small com- 

mittee of gentlemen, to visit elaughter- 

houses, and be present at slaughterings, 

that they may report upon them, and 

know from experience what it is best to^ 

suggest. A custom prevails in France of 

blindfolding the oxen, so that they may 

see neither place nor executioner. It is 

dtme by a lai^ black leather mask — 

the sociefy has a sample-^to be stripped 

and buckled tightly on, and which has the 

spring pole-axe ab«ady attached, requiring 

only Uie mallet to give the coup de gr&oe. 

TJnIaddly, the terror of the mask is as 

great to an EInglieh ox as the terror the 

soole^ is labouring to avoid. It was at 

first thought this might be due to the 

delay of fastening the straps ; and Mr. 

Baxter invented ms improved mask — also 

in the society's room — to be clapped sud- 

denly upon we face, and kept there with 

poworfol side-springs. Thue was the same 

diffioulty to get at the ox, and to seize 
him in the exact attitude that the mask 

would fit At kat the faotvras discovered ■
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to be that the English oieo are not like 
their oxen cousins across the Channel. 

These cousins (German and otherwise) are 

accustomed to harness ; they toil on in 

front of the plough, the cart, the harrow, 

as their solid inheritance ^ to them it is 

nothing to hare the Hans or the Pierre of 

their acc[iiaiiitaiice approach Uiem with a 

leathern accontrement, and come cloeeljap. 
With the English oxen, aU this is changed ; 

and the societj had to lay the mask amde. 

They hare a short thick dagger, with 

which death oonld be dealt in an instant, 

supposing the right spot conld be hit. 

The d^ger has had to share the fate of 

the ma^, though ; since the chances were 

all against hitting the right spot, and to 

a helter-skelter slaughter, fire or six stabs 

in Buccession, the society could neTer giro 
its sanction. ■

Spring-traps are other implements, 
specimens of which are lying beside the 

pole-axes in the Jermya-atreet board- 

room. In these, with apparent barbarity, 

bat with most real consistency, the 

E.S.P.C.A. seek for slaughter, where 

gamekeepers and landlords only try to 

maim. InTent a trap that shaU IdU at 

once, is the demand issuing from Jermyn- 

street. Do not use spring-traps that shall 

only catch a bird, or a fox, or a hare, 

or a rabbit, and that shall leave it there 

broken-limbed, to straggle and suffer, and 

finally to starve. The orders given to 

gamEJceepers are,'truly, that a visit be paid 

to all the traps every morning, and that 

then all the wounded captives shall be 

killed J in the press of work, however, in 

the miles that would want traversing, 

these orders are not strictly obeyed, and 

two days, and even three days, pass, 

with the animals slowly starving, yet 

not starving qnickly enough to quickly 

die. Therefore the society offers a fee 

of fifty pounds for the trap that shall 

kni upon the moment, and leave only 

dead rermin for the game-keepers to 

clear away from among the thorns 
aud ferns. Three several exhibitions of 

competing traps have the society held ; 

three times have the judges weighed 

ttie important points of power and prac- 

ticabili^. Traps — to the number of 
nearly five hnndred — were sent iu, that 

held a looking-glass to decoy; that 
were covered at the teeth wiUi india- 

rubber gum; that tried, in other ways, 

to step up to the requiiements ; but 

up to the present time it has not been 

passible to arriTO at any decision. There ■

some of the traps lie, with their jtgeed 
teeth, with their iron embrace, homble 

looking enough. Side by side with Hum 
are some other instruments of tortnre— » 

whip, for instance, made of dromedary- 

hide, the cat from which is simply flaying, 
and the use of which the committee 

sternly forbid; and a series of horses' 

bits, seized by the society's officers in 

the very act of use, each one being a 

memento of detection and apprehensioa, 

and punishment earned and obtained. ■

Sheep, too, are among the clients of 

the B.S.F.C.A. Sheep ought not to be 

sheared too 'early in the season ; Aeep 

ought not to be sheared heedleeely, 

savagely, too near the skin. To prevent 

this last, the society shows epeciineni 

of shears an'der which it is imposBible; 

the instrument haa an uuder-blade, or 

tablet, to rest upon the skin, which pro- 

tects it safely. To prevent the too-early 

shearing, the society can show nothing. 
In the variable climate of the Briti^ 

Isles, no British law co'uld lay down 

rigidly in which week, or even which 

month, shearing could be quite harmleu. 

Is there anything left, then, but the eoaxl^a 

appeal to farmers, droTers, salesmen, hus- 

bandmen — everybody — to carry on th«r 

trade with as much menry and condden- 

tion as possible F ■

Dogs are not likely to be forgotten 

in any thought about animals, aivi 

they are not forgotten in Jermyn-Btreet. 

Light wire mnzzlee are shown upon tlie 

shelves, shaped — ^in the mode that Bkeletoa 

dress-holders are in drapers' windom— 

to the form of the dogs' heads they Bfe to 

muzzle ; and they are lying there, New- 

foundlands, greyhounds, spaniels, t^yB, u> 
excdlent resemblance. ' These are an inden- 

tion to render biting impossible, and yet to 

allow the animal to breathe and drink «i^- 

outthe least restraint; ondtheyaieof Swu> 

birth, seen by a lady. Miss Suckling, >" 

Genera, and sent over by her to tie 

society to aid its benevolent efforta. Biris 

nests lie beside them— or, rather, Mw- 

sten's rustic-looking erections, the Bin w 

a cigar-box about — that shall Berre U 

localities in which the saddened songst^ 

of towA gardens and squares may io*^ 
the neabs they would much rather bailii 
themselves. Then there are saddle-chauft 

with wheels in the links, to let them shift 

with the horses' movemenfe, and mak* "" 

gall ; there are traction-springs, to pi 
between the shafts of a vehicle and tfie 

horse's coUar, and tiins to yield when tM ■
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hone nuikes a vigoroas dr&wiug effort, 

instead oE forcing him to endure the 

coonter-pnl! of the colW as well} there 

are epriag appliances b; wbicb a fallen 
horse can be released from the shafte im- 

mediately; there are models of railwaj- 

trncke, for humanely coDTejiiig cattle, 

sent in as competitbn for tbe three- 

hnndred-ponnd prize the society has 

offered ; there are clippers to clip 

horaes* hair with the best safety ; there is 

a horse-collar, ligbt, slender, elastic. There 

are some fifty horse-shoes exhibited, com- 

prising every variety nearly, between the 

heavy north-oonntry shoe, heavily calked 

for frostwork, and Charlier's, the lightest 

yet known ; and inclnding a shoe of bafialo- 

hide that is hoped to adjnst itself more 

readily than iron can to the shape of the 

foot. Prost nails, and attachments of 

other sorts to ease labonr, are to be fonnd 

indeed, the society is open to sngge^tioni 

and specimens of any kind. Ali are laid 

before tbe committee ; all get [patient in- 

vestigation; and if anything is found 

good, no effort is spared to endeavour to 

get it bronght into nse. ■

Aroond the society's board-room walls 
are other matters from which hints can be 

obtained of the society's work. There 

are the names, in gilt letters on tablets, of 

the most active promoters and original 

donors; there is tbe portrait of the still 

living friend who gave the ground 

which the ballding stands ; there are 

gravingg, some tn Landseer's, some 

more ordinary prodnctioB, inaoloating 

kindness to animals, and the knowledge of 

their habits and attachments ; there is the 

letter, from Bnckingham Palace, dated 

1840, giving consent to the society taking 

the prefix Royal; there is anotice to visitors 

not to detain the officials too long ; there 

are foreign diplomas — one is in Bnssian — 

notifying tbe heightof estimation in which 

the society is hdd abroad. The society, 

in fact, enters into another branch of 

its labours, when it endeavours to estab- 

lish fellow- societies and' fellow- woricera 

everywhere. In France there is no statu- 

tory law for enforoing humanity, as there 

is, bappily, in England ; the means there 

are, in consequence, limited to promoting 

it, by individual effort, by publications, by 

gifts of medals and diplomas. In Switzer- 
land tbe matter is in fall power ; a seriaJ, 

L'Ami des Animauz, is sent in proof of 

it. In Italy and Spain, the society itself 

has to strive after its objects by trans- 

lating the English laws, and getting ■

them piblished in the form of little books' 

to be distributed by Italian and Spsjush 

fiends working witb one accord ; in 

Germany tbe friends are fervid' and 

numerons ; in Russia the adhesion 
amounts almost to enthusiasm — & valu- 

able mark of which was tbe presence of 

Her Imperial and Royal Highness the 

Duchess of Edinburgh, at the society's 

jnbilee; and from every country, when 

the delegates assembled at tbe jubilee, 

came warm assurances that England was 

acknowledged as the leader of the whole, 

that it was England's society, in the 

words of the speaker from Frankfort 

(Herr Revenstein), that " first tangbt that 
a child should learn kindness to animals, 

in order tbat the grown-np child should 

shrink from cmelty." In Scotland, Ire- 

land, "Wales, the provinces, tbe society has 
its channels and tributaries in full flow. It 

has eyes and hearts open, on official or 

merely humane watch, io hundreds of 

towns in the United Kii^om; and it 
will be snf&cient to allude to tbe branch 

and sister societies in the colonies and 

ebewhere, by notifying that correspon- 

dence is kept np wiUi such places as 

Boston, California, Calcutta, Qnemsey, 

Melbourne, Quebec, Trieste, Vienna, Mos- 

cow, Odessa. Undei; tbe earth, too, to 

subterranean cities, does the society desire 

to go. These are the coal-mines, where 

many borses and ponies, to nse the words 

on page twenty-six of the fifty-first report, 

" pass their entire lives in the bowels of 

the earth, from tbe day they enter the pit, 

Qniil their toil and suffering are ended by 
death. Concealed from tbe observation of 

bnniane persons, these wretched creatures 

are compelled to labour on, with saddle 

and collar galls, white emaciated by de* 

bilily, and tortured beyond conception." 

Let it be marked, too, that "officers of 

the society cannot descend to these scenes 

of cruelty without permission." There is 

no government or police inspection of the 

mines, that is the reason ; on which account 

is it Uiat the committee urge parliamentary 

interference, to get mine matters, in this 

way, welded in with their own. Into an 

infinity of sideways, and cuttings, and 

junctions, has the E.S.F.C.A. ran, daring 

the fifty-one years of ^te existence. It 

had onoe to step in, not long since, when 

an attempt was made to add a Spanish 

bull-fight to the London exhibitions. One 

of the weapons in actual use is amongst 

its treasured trophies; it is a wooden 

wand, three feet long possibly, ending ■
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with a sharp iron probe, that DOnId go 

an mcfa foil into the bnlls' hodiee; and 
when the aniTrnilii were all forfeited and 

killed, their skins were found to be riddled 

with holes, ezBctlj aa if they had been 

targets. The society has its attention 

fixed npon. the new mode of shooting ■

S'geons ; upon polo ; npon slanghter- mses; upon gag-reins; i^ion asphalte 

pavementa; upon cattle water-trooghB — at 
some of which twelve hundred horses 

drink daily, besides oxen, sheep, and dogs, 

and some of which cost each, for watfr 

only, thirty pounds a year — npon ihe 

transit of unimiLla by land and sea ; apon, 

most strenaonsly, die horrors of TivisectioB. 

In Ha early Hie, the society set i1» foot 

npon, and cmshed, bnll-baitiiig, bnU-nin- 

nmg, cook-fighting, badger-buting, dog- 

dranght ; it is still obtaining convictions — 
two thonaand is abont the annual nnmber 

— for an infinite variefy of acta of omelty; 

and the committee ore UtUe likely to abate 

their labours when they have to deal with 

the appalling fact of new modes of animal 

tortnre, albeit they may be for snrgical 

porposes, and nnder the sanction of men 

of education. They ace right to make 

the most vigorons and persistent protest 

that they can. From the stolid drover, 

screwing round with an oath the tails of 

the poor beasta in his charge, to the 

Kvely stndent, coolly removing a dog's 
bile-dnct to see how its functions wonld 

get on without it, every act of cmelty is 

an act of omelt; ; every act done leaves 

its doer the worse for it, keeps the nation 

'stained and fettered with savage ten- 

dencies and habits, that, coming to light 
at first on animals, ue sore to mid 

some expression on fellow-creatniea, and 

to leave the character marred and warped 
for life. ■

In this last &ct lies the kernel of the 

B>.6.P.C.A.'b growing scope and datiee; 

of the reason why it mnst ever mow ; of 

the reason why its exertions shonid be the 

exertionsof every heartlbatbeate. Itisim- 

posetble to aectioniae and subdivide cmelty, 

and to saysnch and snch is a cmelty that 

win stop short at pnlhng a fly limb from 

limb, and sh^l never go on to pluck- 

ing a live fowl, or dn^ging about a wife 

by a handful ot her bulr. Cruelty rarely 

has any resting-placeB of the kind ; bat, 

keeping the feeling blunted, leaves them 
at last with no idea or calculation of 

the Bufferings of others. What is the 

action of the B.S.P.C.A., then, when this 

truth has thmat itself forward on every ■

investigation, and at last hu birlj 

compelled recognition? It has amplj 

enteoed upon a large new Hection of 

■wxiA — the last there is any need hen to 

mention — meeting the truth once mon 

face to &u»; an^ seeing the advant^ 
too, of a fresh power to reach man 

widdy than it ooofd, otherwise, ever liopt 

to reach, it has called a ladies' oomiaitte« 

to take special action, and give the new 

aid required. This committee bave for 

their president the Baroness Bni^ 

Goutts, a lady whose name is sufficient 

guarantee for high aims and a noble nj 

of attaining them, and a lady whose inte- 

rest in this especial society was manifeeted, 

at the erection of the present bnilding, bf 

her kindness in laying the fonndi^- 
stone. The labonn of this committee ve, 

as may be expected, educational. Thej 

are aware that (mostly) a cruel child wil 
be a cruel man; and their endeaionr 

is to eradicate all semblance of iroelty. 

and to foster any and every expteeekm of 

sympathy and kindness, so thai sangsTf 

and bm^lily of all kinds shall be exteniD- 

nated, and the laws of humanity OTBrj- 

where be followed in their place. To t]us 

end, although the ladies have only been 

acting about four years, they have "bniu- 

mitted suitable addresses and copiM of 

The Animal World, the society's i&nt- 

trated publication, to the many tkn- 
sand schoolmasters and mistresses of th 

United Ejngdom and Englisk-spesldiig 

colonies." "They have promoted the pre- 

paration of essays on kindness to anisiih, 

written by children in many hnndnnii 

of schools; and thsy have, on seranl 

occasions, presented premiums to Uk 

beet writeiB. They have endeavoued to 

encourage drovei^ cabmen, and caete^ 

mongeni, by holding public meetings, u^ 

distributing rewards to seveial daemW 
men of their order. They have circiJ*™ 

leaflets, tracts, pamphlets, and other 1ita>- 

ture, broadcast ; such being designed to 

inculcate humane principles ; and, hwj< 

they have caused numerous popular Ik* 

tures to be given to woHdng-mon, wji ui 
schools, on the wonders of tha aniin*! 

kingdom, and the claims which aniinw 

have upon man for humane trestnwnt 

No exposition of the ladies' work cttw 

better than this extract from the 1*^ 
own report ; and to it not a syllable bW 
be add^. ■

9 come to statistics. The oouvictioM 

of the society in the year 1835 w«« 

eighty; in the year 1845, two hundred ■
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and fifty; in -Uie Tear 1855, five lituidred 

and tiFenty-fiTe; in the Tear 1865, aiz 

hundred iad BJx^-Beren; and in the 

jeve 1875, nineteen hundred and ninetr- 

Beven. This is a multiplication that 

does not mean, for a snretr, that Eng- 

land is growing more cmel ; it is an in- 

dicatioB that the pnbho are more aliTe 

to omeltr, and huTe riseii to protest that 

ihej will have none of it. For, let it be 

nnderstood, the cfimee that have been 

ponished t:^ the B.S.P.C.A. have not all 

been detected hy the paid officials of the 

B.S.P.C.A. The fnlleet enconragement 

is given hj the Bodetr to all hnmane indi- 

Tidoab, to keep watch and ward over all 

dnmb oreatares aa earnest and seuehing 

as its own. Infonoatiou has only to be 

giren at the oSoe — only the information 

mnst be full, spetnal, authenticated; capable 

ot the strictest investigation ; or, it is 

manifest, law expenses wonld be incurred, 

BO convietiaD eould be obtained, and the 

society would be thought impertineaitly 

interfering, and weuld fall under derision 

— and then \erj little trouUe, and not a 

shilling of expense, will rest upon the in- 
former, who, mdeed, is a benefoctor to the 

society as well aa to mankind, bj doing 
an omcial's bosiness without an ofGcial's 

fee. As a point of fact, in the year when 

nineteen Inmdred and nine^-seren cou- 
TictionB took place, four hundred and three 

were by means ot private persons; the 

same being four tames the amount of flie 

total convictions obttuned in a year, a 

quarter of a century ago. Gomg into 
finance, it shall just be stirfed t^ these 

nineteen hundred and ninety-seven con- 

victions cost as many pounds (within a 

few shillings) ; that, to obtain them, 

veterinary surgeons were paid two hun- 

dred and one pounds, solicitors and 

counsel one hundred and sixteen pounds. 
Gratuities and rewards too — to such oorre- 

spondents as were in circnmstaucee seem- 

ing to jreqidre it — were made to the amount 

of two hundred and eight pounds seven- 

teen shillings and elevenpence. This last 

item, no mend of the society would 

grudge. It is the poor' who are most 

open to seeing cmel^ in its variotu forms, 

in by-ways aiMl neglected places ; it is the 

poor who are least able to afford the loss 

of even an hour's pay whilst they cease 
work to give liie information. Tet it is 

amongst the poor that cruelty should 
he most anxiously and empfaatdcally 

stopped ; for the poor are many, and tt^ 
rich are few. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BOOK V. Unr 0U7I QKSPAIOI S BTOST. 

CHJLtmB y. A Ol:.OSBD BOOK. ■

" Thb days of my girlhood were passed 

at my father's plaoe in the Irish county of 
Sligo. Sw&nlinbarr was situated in a wild 

and beautiful part of the country, and we 

had few neighbours of any, none of onr 

own, rank. I have already said enough 

about Barr and myaaU to show that we 

were good friends and oompanions, and 

about my father, to make it evident that 

our way ot life bore but little resemblance 

to that of most people of our class. We 

were hamy and free, a good deal spoiled 

by the flattery of servants, and of t^ 

poor people on and ia the vicinity of my 

nttilter's estate, and naturally ignorant of 

tbe ways of the world in which we did 

not lire. My father was a very good 

man, but slow of perception, indolent- 

minded, and difficult to rouse to any ap- 

preciation of toatee, feelings, difficulties, 
mipolses, or trials of which he had had no 

personal experience. My brother and my- 

self were well cared for in every material 

respect, and left to ourselves and to 

chuice in all respects other than material. 

On the whole, chance favoured us. My 

father looks upon Barr as a failure. I, on 

the contrary, regard him as a sucoess, of 

an unusually brilliant kind, considering 
that he was bom and reared under the 

trying and diaadvantageous conditions of 

not being positively obliged to work either 
for himself or tor others. Our moral 

education was of a rather negative and 

self-acquired kind ; and if I had been of a 

fancifnt turn of mind, gifted with super- 

abundant sensiMlity and vivid imagina- 

tion, I might have indulged in a great 

deal of very dangerous folly, for our 

surroundings were highly romantic. ■

" I was not romantic, happily — chiefly, 

I suppose, because I was not handsome, 
and lEnew it. The fact did not distress 

me, as it m^ht have done had I lived in a 

wider sphere. Still, it would have been 

pleasanter to have been pretty — a fact 

which I perceived with increasing dis- 

tinctness when * the family ' came to visit 

us at Swanlinbarr in batches, and I had 

an opportunity of comparing my cousins 

as they changed from cbildhooa to girl- 

hood. I had three sets of cousins, and they 

were an better-looking than I. It came ■

-0-' ■
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to paaa tli&t one of tKeee preUy girls, irho 

yna a few jeare older thui mjaelf, ' made 

a cooqnest ' — M it iras the ^Dion of those 

days to oa; of Uie afbdre of the heart, 

-which are much more simplr described in 

modem parlance — of a very dashing yonng 

dragoon indeed, who had a good old name 

and a comf ortahle fortune to lay at the feet 
of his fair victor. ■

" Aunt Kjsie, as we called my father's 

Bister, Lady Uargaret Deace, was moved 

by her satisfaction at this pleasant matri- 

monial prospect for her daughter, to 

extend a hospitality to myself uid Barr, 

which she had never previonsly exercised. 

She invited ns np to Dublin for the 

wedding, and I got my first sight of the 

Irish metropolis. ■

"Aunt Mysie's husband is a cle^n^aian 
of what was then the established Church 

of Ireland, a clever, eccentric man, untidy 

in his dress, desultory in bis ways, and of 

nnpopnlar, because liberal, opinions. Aunt 

Mysie suited bJTn to perfection ; she, too, 

was nntidy in her dress, and desultory in 

her ways, but she had no opinions, except 

upon the advisability of early marriagea, 

and the absolute necessity of ' parties ' for 

making things pleasant to the yonng 

people. So the big hon^ in an old- 

fashioned quarter, called Batland-sqnare, 

was one of the pleasautest in Dublin. The 
Reverend Decimna Deane was ' unattached ' 

so long as I can remember, and there was 

plenty of money to keep things going in a 

style which was very agreeable without 

graudeor. ■

"I thonght it all delightful, indeed, 

though the coming and going, and the 

number of people in the nouae confosed 

and fiorned me for a while, and the 

stirring soene outside contrasted strangely 

with the wild beauties of lonely nature 

amid which I had hitherto lived. Every- 

thing was very easy, very genial, and 

very mooh as everybody liked ; and except 

that I found myself of considerahly less 

importance among my consine in Dublin 

than I had been at Swanlinbarr, I heartily 

enjoyed tfce oddity and the liberty of my 

novel experience. ■

"I found that a prt^ramme of gaieties 

altogether astounding to me was laid out 

for the fortnight preceding my cousin 

Qertmde's marriage ; and that she and 

the bridegroom ^eab, Herbert EUerton, 

entirely approved of this method of ap- 

proaching the most solemn period of tlieir 

existence. I wondered a little, bat I 

joined in all that waa going on with the ■

seat of youth, healUi, and nnapoiled Dia- 

plioity. I saw new faces and made new 

acquaintances every day. ■

The wedding - day was leag Uiui a 

week distant, when we all went to t 

large party at the hooae of an emi- 

nent barrister, whose wife, hoge and 

hospitable, was said to have supplied 

Charles Lever, in her youth, with one <rf 

his charming portraite of a bouaoiiw, 

cheery, merry, simple-hearted Irish gin. 

She had bouncing girls of her own now, 

and was beloved by all the mothers and 

daughters in Dublin for her liberal inier- 

pretation of the social dnty of pirtj- 

giving. Mrs. Jarvia had lo^^ room; sod 

a hewt to match ; and no stingy limils- 

tkms, about the nnmbar of danghten or 

young friends to be token to her partjee, 
ever contradicted the instincts of hei 

heart in the interests of her rooms. So 

we all went — a merry, happy party; sad 

perhaps I was the happiest, because the 

most absolutely careless of the eronp. Ve 

were accustomed to parade oefoie Hr. 

Deane on occasions of this kind, when he 

would criticise us with lazy good-humou, 
but not without discriminatkoti. He said 

of me that night — ' 'Pon my wtffd, Olite, 

you're improving. I never saw you look 
BO nice beiFore, aud that's a verr tidy frock 

you've got on." Prom Mr. Deane, who 

would have found no more eloquent 

phrase than 'a very tidy frock' to deeoribe 
the most sublime achievement of the ut 

of millinery, this was enthusiastic peiMi 

and it pleased me. ■

"Mrs. Jarvia's rooms wne not ors^ 

crowded, and the party vraa an exceedingly 

pleasant one. I was H>eedOy engaged l<ir 

several dances, and had nearly got thrao)^ 

myUBt,wbenlirB.JarviB introduced to meB 

yonng man whom I hod notioed a good d(il ■

{revionsly during the evening, and whom did not remember to have seen on tn; 

former occasion. She named him to nu 

as 2£r. Edward Randall, ai^ dnring the 

dance which he asked me for, I fonna that 

he was related, or known to — I was not 
sure which — some connections of niy 

other's. The particnlars are of no con- 

sequence, but ^e link of associatioii ww 

just enough to justify sreoognition beyond 

that of tl^ hour of a ball-room aoqnaiot- 

anee, who was not one of our own set, iot 

we had 'sets,* thongh they ,wore not w 

striotly defined then ss they ara now. ■

" Edward Randall was huidsome, manly, 

refined, and intelligent. My ^ea and eut 

told me these facti^ and a secret oonscioa*- ■
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nebs, delioiooBNid soon acknowledged, told 
me that be admired ins in a war to wMcb 

I was onaconstomsd. I danced witb him 

twice, and be observed me closely, tbongb 

not obtmsively, vhen I danced with others. 

Somehow this party seemed to me nnliks 

any that bad preceded it, and I retomed 
from it in a mood of mind which I bad 

never before experienced. My consins 

had plenty to say about Udward Randall 

next morning ; for Herbert Bllerton knew 

him ; and before the day closed bis name 

was a boasehold word among ns. For 

before the day closed be had saved my 

life. The incident may be Tery bneBy 

narrated ; and the accident was the resnit 

of myownmsbneBa, in undertaking to ride 

a horse with whose tomper and ways I was 
nnJ^miliar. I bad to learn that what I 

might do with impunity in Sligo, I conld 

not do with impunity among a crowd of 

equestrians in the close-timbered Phceniz 

Park. My horse ran away with me, dashed 

in among the trees, and was stopped, I 

conld not tell how, after I bad had more 

than one narrow escape of a terrible death, 

or at least torrible injuries. When I coald 

see and bear, Z found that it was Edward 

Bandall who had saved me, and the first 

page of the romanoe of my life was tamed. 
" I was weak and nervons after this for 

some time, and the wedding came off with- 

oat my presence. Bnt I did not kern) my 

room, and my oonsins were determined that 

things should not be doll either for me or 

for UiemselTes ; so that the afternoons were 

enlivened by manyvisitois, and among tliem 

came Edwwrd Handall frequently. He was 

maoh liked, and thoagh, perhaps, people 

would bare said, if they were serionslj 

asked, that they did not know much about 

bim, he flowed easily among the pleasure- 

loving society of Dublin at the time, and 

nobody was asked seriously any question 

oonoemiDg him. I heard it said of bim 

sometimes in the horrid slang which is so 

dangerous a palliation of fatal truths, that 

he ' knew a thing or two,' that he had 

'lired fast,' and so on; but I had not the 

remotest noHon of what these expressions 

signified or implied, and I gave myself np 
to the inflnenoe which he exercised over 

me implicitly. I loved him — this utter 

stranger, this handsome, unknown young 

, man, with the melanoholy grey eyes and 

the eare-lined temples, the soft voice, tmd 

the quiet manner which never failed to 

make me understand that in anv pre- 
sence and under all oircumstancea ne was 

observing and intent upon me only. ■

"It is only an old Htory after all, but 

each one of us who might be made to toll 
it, conld toll it with some variation unlike 

any that has ever been in any other life. 

They say no two leaves of all the trees of 

all the forests are absolutely similar, and 

no two human faces among all the multi- 

tudes of men; so no two human hearts 

have ever had preciaeW the same history. 

That of mine was brief and sad enough. ■

" I loved him, with all my heart, and all 

my fancj^, and all m^ ignorance. I believed 
in bim with aU my girluh faith, and thought 

it a fine thing to trust so implicitly with 

so little knowledge. He was everything 

to me ; bis past, his prospects, bis circum- 

stanoes were nothing ! How much the 

people who regard Lady Olive Despard as 

a rock of sense and .^-sightodness and 

the least impulsive of mortels, would be 
astonished if they could have a vision of 

Lady Olive Barr ! When Edward RandaU 

told me that he loved me, and asked me to 

plight my troth to him, secretly for a time 
— to take him on trust, and wait until he 

should be able to make explanations which 

would enable him to claim me openly— ^I 

was wildly, intensely, entirely happy. It 

was a kind of happiness which I had never 

dreamed of, and which was untroubled by 

a single misgiving. ■

" 'I will ask you of your father when 

the time comes,' he said, ' now I ask you 

only of yourself. Surely only we ourselves 

have the right to dispose of our lives.' ■

" ' Ton saved mine, and it is yours,' was 

my reply. I can set all this down calmly 

now, and my life has not been his, but the 

suffering is real and enduring for all that, 

and in its innermost essence we promise I 

made to Edward Bandall — and to myself 

— I have kept. I loved bim, I have never 

loved any other but him. ■

"We parted, secretly betrothed lovers; 

and when my conscience reproached me, I 

silenced it 1^ the reflection that it would 

have been very different if Z had had a 

mother. Of course, I would not have con- 

cealed anything from her. I was to be in 

Dublin ^ain la the spring, and then 
Edward Bandall would come to Ireland, 

with ' something settled about the future * 

— this was bis vague way of alluding to 

big position — and with this I was perfectly 

satisfied. He had made a half -jesting 

allusion to his having tried one or two 

' profeasions,' but discovered he had no 

tasto in those special directions; but it 

had all fallen unheeded on my ' charm'd 

ears.' I returned to my wild and lonely ■
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borne, and foond it full of encbantment, 

tbe magio of lore and hope. My lover 

wrote to me, and hia letters were more 

delightful tlun even his epoken words. 

They came to me directed In ahandnriting 

like a woman's, bat it was his ; and tiiie 

necessity, as he assured me it was, and 

the ^ility with which he used it, mode 

me wince. I posted my letters to him — 

those foolish, fervent, and, oh! how fondly 

sincere letters, with their siDy siRnatore, 

an etched olive-twig — myself; this was 

eaailY done in mj long, lonely rides. ■

"When B&rr left home on his first 

foreign expedition, I went up to Dnhlin 

with him, and he left me at Annt Uyaie'a 

honse. My hidden happioess was a little 

troahled at last by the vagoenees of the 

fatore, and Mr. Deine's first remark, on 

seeing me, was i ■

"'What on earth is the matter with 

yon, Ohve ? Ton don't look half the girl 

yon did when you left ns.' ■

" A.t the time he had led me to expect 

him, Edward Randall came to Dnblin, and 

we met. He had not any decided good 

news to tell me — he had achieved noting 
to lessen tiie distance between na. My 

father's retired life and absolute indif- 

ference to the ideas and rales which or- 

dinarily governed the existence of people 

of onr class, would. have entitled me to 

hope that he would not measare the social 

inequality between me and the man I 

loved very rigidly, and that my happiness 

wonld be his first consideration. Still, I 

must be able to tell him something de- 
finite — I most be E^Ie to tell him who and 

what Edward BandaQ was. These ques- 

tions were getting asked, too, among the 

people in Dublin, where society is not 

sufficiently comprehensive to admit of the 

unexplained it^ns which pass corrmit in 

larger circles, and one of tne persons who 
asked them was Mr. Deane. Answers 

were not readily forthcoming; and Her- 

bert Bllerton, my conain's bosband, had 

nothing clearer to say on the snlnect of 

his knowledge of Edward BandaJl than, 

' I met him a good deal about, yon know.' 
It was unmistakable that there was a 

growing coldness towards him. Oppor- 

tonities for our meeting did not present 

themselves so ea^y or so frequently as 

wa had expected, and the happiness of 

my hidden love-story was changing into 

restless anxiety, self-reproach, and vain 

dread. This could not ge on ; I must tell 

my father. I would be firm to my plighted 
word and constant to inv love through anv ■

number of years ; but it must no bngsr be 

conoealed. Any girl would have experi- 

enced the same difficulty ss that whdi 

beset me witJv regard to questioning mj 

lover, whoae love I had accepted wiSunt 

question or demur. ■

" I made up my mind that I would tel] 

him my leaolve — that my &ther mast be 

informed of the tmth, and that I vu 

prepared to meet all oppoeitioD with pe^ 

siefence, and any delay with pstiencs— 

at a certain ball, the last of the aeaton, 

which was to be given by the officers of 

a popular regiment, on the eve <^ their 

departure from Dublin. The ball tic b 

brilliant tiffair, and it afforded the seclo- 

don df a great crowd. We had dsnced 

together after supper, and I knew Aunt 

Mysie would not remain much longer; I 

felt that what I had resolved to say Hiiirt 

be said then, and I said it. We wen 

alone, for a few minutes, on a balconj 
which had been converted into a tent; 

and, while I spoke with great difficult 

the few words I had prepared, Edward 

Randall pushed aside a told of the caonf 

screen with my fan, and looked oat moodilf 

into the street, which was crowded witii 

carriages. The sickly dawn showed 

through the aperture, and his face looked 

pale and worn m it. ■

" ' It can't be.' In such curt and de- 

cisive words he answered me. ■

" ' Can't be P ' I repeated ; ' hot it mnet 

be. I must tell my father. I can bew 

anything bnt this.' ■

" 'J tell you, Olive, it can't be.' He 

struck the fragile sandal-wood fan upon 

the iron ledge of the balcony, and it broke 

into several pieces, which, not seeuiiM ** 

know what ne was doing, he pickea up 

and thrust into his pocket. ' It is imj* 
flible. Ton have tmsted me so far ; tmw 

me farther. Qive me time. Oh, n^i "^ 
it will be useless ; I cannot hope to mue 

any acceptable fignre in your father's eyes- 

There is another way ; there is a way 1>T 

which we may escape suspense and secun 

happmeea.' ■

"He drew me close to him; anci, www 

the music crashed and the dancers wbinW' 

he persuaded me, with aH the eloquence 

and eagerness of love and pleading, to ^ 
my fate into my own hands, or, rather, to 

place it in his, by consenting to an elo^ 
mant. My brain grow diezy and ="? "^ 
grew sick, as I listened to him whflo M 

drew pictures of our fatore life oi hve m 

freedom. He could arrange, he saA »■ 
■fn EoKlwa- ^ ■
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don't know wliat I said; I waa frightened, 

not only by snoli S fft>pofli^ but by the 

Ttigne sense that there most be soinething> 

very mong to indsoe him to mate it. He 

wmng fnmi me a promise to oonsider the 

matter, and to meet him early in the 

already-daiming day in the gardens close 

by my aunt's house. ■

" ' My good angel,' he whispered, as odt 

brief solitade was invaded by dispersed 

danoers, 'consent, and yon will have saved ■

" There was a miiror on the wall oppo- 

site to the balcony ; and, as I joined the 

crowd in the ball-room, I saw my own 

white face, and knew it conld not pass 

nnnoticed. I joined Lady iUargaret Deane 

at once, pleaded fatigae, and in a few 

minntea waa on my way home- ■

" I kept my appointeient with Edward 

Randall; and he again nsed every pos- 

sible argument to indnce me to consent to 

go away with him. I was very yonng, 

very ignorant of life, very mncn in love 
with Um. I conBeuted. I need not reca- 

pitnlato here what onr plans and arrange- 
ments were. We parted at the gate of the 

gardens ; he stood there and watched me 
nntil the door of Mr. Deane's honse was 

closed npoB as. ■

" Mr. Deane's study door was open, and 

he was standing in the aperture. ■

"'Come in hwe, Olive,' he said; 'X want 

to speak to yon-' ■

"I obeyed him, and as I entered the 

room, and he carefully shot the door, my 

eye fell npon a long letter which lay npon 

his writing-table ; bat I had no notion that 
it conld concern me. ■

" ' My dear,' said Mr.* Deane, ' I want 

yon to answer me some qnestions, qnietly, ■

en know, without flurrying yonrself , and lieving that I am yonr very true friend. 

I need not remind yon that I represent yoor 

father jnst now.' Hepatuedforamoment, 

laid his Ing hand very gently on my head, 
and added : ■

" ' Did yon go ont this morning to meet 
Mr. Randan ?^ ■

" I shrank and shivered, but I told the 

tmth. ' Tes, nnole, I did.' ■

" ' Ah ! I thought BO. And how mncb 

doyonknowof ]I&-Ratida]l,01ivei' What 
is he P Who is he f What is his character ? 

What has he persuaded yon to consent to ? 

Whyisthereasecretanderetanding between 

yon and him P Don't be afraid to tell me 

everything, and remember this is only 

known to you and me.' ■

" ' How did yon know P ' ■

" ' I first suspected, and then I observed. 

Answer my flr^ qpestions.' ■

" ' I cannot, nncle ; I don't know mnch. 

I — oh, uncle, he loves me, and I love him ! ' ■

" ' Poor child ! ' He walked about the 

room, mattering to himself disjointed 

phrasoj of pity, and then saying aloud, 

' It must be done,' he seated lumself oppo- 

site to me, and took up the letter I had 

observed. It was from Herbert Ellerton, 
and its first lines contained a caution 

against permitting Edward Randall to be 

received at my uncle's house. This caution 

was followed by very plain and full state- 
ments, which nmde out the man I loved to 

be an adventurer, a gambler, and one to 
whose hands no womui could confide her ■

Eand happiness with any reasonable 
or seduntf. I denied these things ; 

^bt against conviction ; I would not 

listen to my uncle's at^nment that Edward 

Randall's very oondnct, with regard to my- 
self, bore out the view of his character 

which Herbert Ellerton had set before 

him — ^I fought, as yoni^ creatures will 

fight, for life, for happiness, for joy, and 

I had no cruel antagonist ■

"Mr. Deane passed lightly over my 

shortcomings, and told me he would only 
exact from me that I should give Edward 

Randall np on proof of vxo tmth of 

Herbert Elierton's discoveries. If my 
confidence were indeed well founded this 

was asking nothing. If it were not P Even 

so! I caught at the recollection of the 

words he had said : ' My guardian angel, 

you will be my salvation ! ' ■

"'And yon would' marry a man to 

inform him, Olive P ' my nncle asked me 

with a great sadness in his face and voice. 

' Ton would undertake tbo most hopeless 

of tasks from the most disadvantageous of 

standpointa P And you would commence 
the task irith a false oath P ' ■

" ' What do you mean P * ■

" ' By swearing to honour and obey a 

man whom yon could not honour, and 

dare not even intend to obey, or follow in 

his course of life, or thought, or opinion. 

My child, if ever there was evil out of 

which no good can come, it ie the evil 
which a woman does with such a wild 

and baseless purpose as that before her.' ■

"I heeded his words little then — I was ■

agony too keen and new ; but I never 

forgot them; and they have served me 

with others since- After a long interview 

my uncle sent me away to my room, 

where I should be privileged to remain. 
I had not told him of the foolish and ' ■
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wicked plan to irhich I hftd that morning 

consented ; it had mu^ed into impoasi< 
bilitf witti ftlmost his fitft worda. ■

"'Write to Mr. Randall,' he said, 'and 

give me your letter. I will deliver it to 

him myaelf, and tell him plainly all that 
has occurred. If he can clear himself 

from these charges, I promise yon that I 

will not hinder your views. If yonr 

marrying him should involve mere ob- 

scority and the lack of wealUi, well and 

good. A Christian woman may sacrifioe 

this world's good things to love ; bat she 

may not soonfica God's law, or a single 
dictate of her conacieuce.' ■

" I left him, and I wrote the letter. I 

passed the day and night in a atat« of 

Buffering which my aunt and cousins im- ■

Sated to bodily illness. On the following ay mr onole told me that he had seen 

Edward Randall, that it was all trae, and 

that he had given me up ! He teld me 

very tenderly and with great c(»npassion, 

and he put into my hands the answer to 

my letter. It was au acknowledgment 

that he had been mercifully dealt with, 

and a farewell. I believe he thooght I 

would have sacrificed everything for him 

even then, even when I knew £at I had 

been worshipping a dream-god ; and that 

he wonld not kt me. I shall always 

believe that in this instance he acted well, 

and, conquering temptation, defended me 

against myself; I snail always believe it 

because I knew — and why should not he 

divine p — how extreme was my own weak- 
ness. ■

"I had a long illness, a low, nervous 

fever, which hung about me for weeks. 

I knew from my unole that Edward 

Randall had left Ireland, and after some 
time Mr. Deane told me that he had 

decliured his intention of going to one of 
the colonies. The whole matter remained 

a secret between my sncle and me. They 

sent me home, and I grew stronger in the 

wild and lonely country. Once I received 

a newspaper with a marked paragraph — 

it was a list of passengers by some ship 
to Melbourne. His name was on the list. I 

got through it somehow, as one gets through 

everything, but much in the fashion tut 

one may get throng a qnickset hedgo— 

viih lasting bruises and scratehee. ■

"Four years later, my cousin. Colonel 

Despard, came bgme from India, and after ■

a brief delay, oame te SwajtBlittr. It 

was not very.^Vnff Wa«e.|iiff8M me to - 
marry him. In this case at least I should 

take no false oath; I could honestly 

swear to honour and obey that npright, 

brave, honourable gentleman. Bat the 

other TOW, could I take that? If to 
love him must mean to feel what I had 

felt for Edward Randall, no. I teld him 

the whole truth, and placed m^ doubt 
before him. He was satisfied with such 

love as I could give him. ' It will grow,' 

he said, ' because it has roots.' The old 

love bad been dead, though not forgotten, 

for many a day. Colonel Despard was 

ri^t; we were happy in a quiet way 

during our short married life, and hia ■

th was terrible to me. ■

I had never heard of Edward Randall 

sinoe, until I read his name in Mrs. Pern- 

berton's letter. He was dead; he had 

died in her house, and the sheUar she ■

C9 him cost hef husband's life. All I read in the P^PBr which not my 

wildest fancy could have imagined te 

hare any link of connection witb me and 

my past life. The missing chapter is 

adtled to my story, but I read between its 

lines BomeUiing more. The woman who 

paid with all her earthly happinees for the 

good deed she did to him, is the womu 

whom he wronged for me. I feel it ; an 

instinct tells nie that is the meaning of 

the allusion, and the reservation, she makes 

respecting some communication to her 

husband. The farewell message which she 

undertook to deliver was a message for 
-the sea holds the secrets of her life 

and of mine. But something remains. 

The enemy whom, this woman dreaded, 

the man against whom she warns Mr. 

Dwarris, is Edward Raudatl's enemy, is 
the man who robbed him when he was 

dying; and the living link which survives 

aU this dead-and-gone coincidence is that 

it will be for me, the unknown inheritor 

of her task, to save Ida Pemberton from 

herself and from Geoffrey Dale." ■

Now ttmij, priM St. Sd., btmnd in greoi oloth, ■
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ALL THE TEAR ROUND. ■
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PH(EBE: GIRL AND WIFE. ■

CHAPTER XXXV. THH HTIM0DB8 OI HOMBnBG. ■

In no spot do the pleasant days seem 

to oanter hj so iooiiadly, as in the agree- 

able playground known as Hombiu-g. It 

seems a general liolida; for all — the 

elderly, the iU-hnmonred, the cantan- 

kerons, all asanming good epirite, and 

eren a theatrical jollity ; for everyone haa 
that relation to home and its oares ench as 

the old debtor enjoyed, when Snnday 
intervened to shelter him from the law's 

process. The work-a>d»y world, as it 

were, liad stopped short, and wonld only 

begin to Terolve when the season for 

return arrived. Perhaps an exception 
waj to be made in the case of Pratt- 

Hawkins, with whom it was a season of 

even extra toil ; for the opportnnitiee 

-were too preciona to be foregone. The 

place was a sort of ^t-an-fen of dokea 
and lords, who at this time were pecu- 

liarly accessible ; and he eonld not afford 

to throw away ttio chances. Accordingly, 

at early mom, down at the Springs he 
contrived to have his " tarn or two ' with 

the lord or lady, tumbler in hand ; or, at 

noon, he wonld have the happiness of 

giving his Times to some pohtical peer, 

tbns doing him a welcome service. Pratt- 

Hawkins, though of sm&n means, sub- 

scribed to the leading ionmal ; not for his 

own private reading, bnt for the special 

purpose of lending it to persons of dis- 
tinction. Later, he sat to hear the mnsicj 

and there was nothing to prevent his fixing 

his chair within fair skirmishing range. ■

agreeable Pratt-Hawkins generally being 

asked to sit beside some family of good 

degree. But choiceat of atl was it, when 
the old London soldier — who acted for 

the royal doke, and had to exert his 

wita to give a variety to each day'sper- 

formance — east his eyes on Pratt-Haw- 
kins and asked him to make one at the ■

'Dook's" table. On that night he enjoyed 

the sweetest sleep he had known for years. 

To the Pringles be was friendly and 

accommodating, on this one general prin- 

ciple, that they did not interfere with 

the really important ends of Us life. Miss 

Idtcroix, who was seen often' sitting with 

the fainilj — and they had all taken a 

prodigions fancy to her from . different 

motives — he affected to overlook, and 

was scarcely conrteons to,her, having in his 

old heart no snch nseless elements as em- 
pathy, love, or good.natnre — things which 

were not to be disoonnted, or which, at 

least, he did not know how to discoont, in 

the world of rank and titles. Perhaps, too, 

he had never forgiven a little speech which 

she made at his expense on a pablio occa- 

sion. It was, indeed, a comedy to watch 

the nnblnshing way in which this gentle- 

man followed his profession. He was 

always seen resplendent in hia whito 
wuatcoat and cnmson tie, and elegantly- 

sinnona " Lincoln and Bennett," which 

glistened, anak^-like ; for Pratt-Hawkina 

alwaya diesaed as thongh for afternoon 

Pall-may. ■

The little incident which might be said 

to hav9 canaed Miss Lacroiz's d4bnt at ■

HomboTg was the following. Pratt-Haw- 

Idns was sitting with the Pringles and 

Lady Cecilia Shortlanda, and was fluently ■

describing some dinner-party at which be ■
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from his montb, mack aa a conjnTer 

^peara to draw eodlew yards of ribbon. 
In the middle of a senteuoA, iiit«iid«d 

aa an ant-war to qnestdons pni by ona at 

iiie -ladies, he started sncUenlT from bis 

obair, nearly oTenette^ the little table, 

and brushed past one of the ladiee, vho 

was in bia way, and whose dreaa he 

. all bat tore in his eagemesa. He was 

presently aeen standing talking to a mar- 

qnia, who had been obaerred to beckon 

to him, Ths marqnia, it appeared, only 
wanted " to aee tbe Times, aome one 

having aaid to him, "Oh, there's Pratt< 

Hawkina, always caniea cne, like his 

pocket-handkerchief." It was when he 

retamed slowly to his place, smiling to 

hjnttself Id a fit of oomplacent abata«o- 

tion — tiie Fringles being inclined reve- 

rentiall^ to wait bia awakened attention — 
that Hna Lacroiz said, quietly : ■

"Mr. Pratt-Hawkina, yon are like the 

cat in the fury tale." ■

The poniea tittered at this odd Bpeech, 

■while the person to whom it waa ad- 
dressed looked at her with astonishment. ■

" What do yon mean 9 " he said. ■

" I mean the cat that was changed into 

a lady, and bebaVed deoorooely dnring 

dinner, nntO a monse happened to appear, 

when she flew from her seat, nearly 

dragging everything off the table." ■

" I don't foUow," said he. ■

" Ton will forgire us for wishing that 

yon did not — at least, bo impetnonaly ; 

onr dresses have snffered seriously ■

" Oh, verv smart ! nncommon smart ! " 

Bwd he. " Ton are qnite witty." ■

" Aodt'Ofter all, yoa don't seem to have 

cangbt yonr monse as the lady did," went 
on HiasLacroix. ■

This was considered a capital lesson 

for Pratt- Hawkins, was told that day at 

the " Dook'a " dinner; and that illaatnons ■

C:on had the yonng lady pointed out to — there were always attendant jackals 

to do these things at the Springs. It is 

eaay to become a celebrity, or, rather, a 

notability at a place of this kind, there 

being always a dead level of travelling 

mediocrity. Hence it became at once nn- 

deratoodthat the yonng lady had wit and 

satire ; and those articles might be ez- 

peoted from her on proper provocation, 

Xnd thna people began to ask ahont Uias 

Lacroix, and to aav she was ao clever ; bnt 

Pratt-Hawkins, who had sonfiething of the 

malice of the ape in him, never forgave her, 

and kept asking, insidiously, Who was 
she? Where did she come from P and waa ■

datscmined to do her an ill tDin, in big 

own email way, if he conld. There wu s 

calm coldnees in the yonng face ufaich 

night have warned turn <^ tb« daogw. 

He might have gathered tbe informaliiui 

he required from Miss Laoroix ieivii, 

who waa ready to give the fnlleat scoouit 
of her history, and, in fact, told bow she 

had been taken abroad by a maiden ]tij, 

who had taken a fancy to her, but who 

had died rather snddenly at Aiz-les-Btiiu. 

Tbe Minerers were in the some hotel, thsy 

had been kind to her, perhaps fonnd her 

nsefnl, and had asked her "to sta; vitb 

them." This was the phrase always ond 

by Miss Lacroiz, to prevent any migcoi- 

ception. She was independent toa Mrtain 
dogi t i c, her friend havmg left her ttrVBt, 

the nest going, in Swift's words, "to endow 

a college or a eat." The qbestion, hov- 

ever, that interacted most people wu sot 

tbe post, bnt the fatai« ; and a littls miM 

speculation was sometimes set on foot, as 

to what was to become of the yonng Udj, 
when her visit to the Hinerers should 

terminate. Her parents were dead ; she 

had, indeed, a clergyman, or a clergyman'e 

wife, for a relation; hut they were poor 

atmggling people, encambered with cliil' 

dren, nnencnmbered with resonrcea; cr, 

as one of the watering-place wits woiJii 

pnt it, nn-ineomed altogether. Mjb 

Lacroiz, howevef, seemed qnito tranqna 

aa to the fntnre, and seemed to conwr 

that events might be trnatcd to profide ■

Among her fastest friends was Sun 

Pringle, who ezhibited for her something 

that amounted toa "tondrraae," and vhid 

did not in the least diatorb his ImIt'< 

peace of mind. Indeed, anything ott 

Boftening kind, or that would, in plus 

langnage, " keep him quiet," was tesU; 

welcomed by hia famfly. Obeervers were 

not a little amused at tiie aymptoms oi ^ 

change thus produced in him. He migh' 

be aaid, literally, to " dance attendauM 

on her, for he p»formed a auooession of 
his most favonrite antics aboat her, snd 

at tbe halla which were given at the OoR 

House, he amazed the French andGflrMH 

gentlemen with hia movements, whiA 

like a late Premier's description of Engliw 

proaperity, was marked by "leaps asd 
bounda." Under this treatment MiW 

Lacroiz vras alwaya good-hnmonredl, sod 

ttJerated him. "I am her elaye, jo^ 

know," he would eay; "her mameluke, 

or mammy-look, as he prononnofid it ; asd 

he glared defiantly at any yonng fello* ■
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wbo veatored to interfere with hi§ pre- 
tHuiona. ■

Apropos of yooiig gentlenun, tb«re now 

appeued on toe scene a yonng fellow who 

iatd oome to join hia panmts for & long 

holiday. This was the son and heir of Sir 

Johtt and Lady Mioerer, Mr. Horace. He 

w>fl a fair, natural, ofE-hand fellow, always 

in roara of laaghter at Boma joke of his 

own, and ready for " fun " of any kind. 

People liked hijn on accoiini of thia per- 

petw ohocrfalneea which he diffnsed 

about. He l)ad got leave from his ship, 

being a lieatenant in the navy, and had 

come to aeehiarelatiTeBand enjoy himself. 

Nobody, nothing conld resist lum ; and he 

had that "royal" way with him, both of 

Spending money, as well as of greeting and 

treating friends and acqnaintanoes, whioh 

is BO attraetive to strangers, bnt whioh to 
thoee who hare to fnmisb the cost is 

often inconvenient. ■

He was, of oonrae, ai onoe absorbed 

into the shifting, glittering coterie of the 

place, and in a day or two waa quite at 

borne amcmg thent all, enjoying himself 

thoroughly, and every day starting some- 

thing new, whic^ caused people to tfilk, 

and also langh. . Who does not envy this 

carious gift of thns being liked, impas- 

sively, as it were, without care or exertion, 

and of filling the public mind, while others 

saerifioe time and enormous labour to get 

any particular act, or even themselres, in 

any shape recognised? ■

The place by thia time was fall of tiie 

nsnal typical oharaoters. There was that 

strange Lady Castlefiirt, who was there 

sans husband, and, indeed, as some said, 

sans res'bvint of any kind, and whom the 
niore charitable would have set down as 

ecoenbric, had she not beem a oonntasB. 

This pexeooage was always enrronnded by 

those oncions beings whose p<»itioa is 

undefined, and who have a certain faaoina- 

tion, perhaps, for the first week of ac- 

qoaintanoe, but no longer; men and women 

that sing, have been taught abroad) prefer 

to spe^ Italian, and stutd with one foot 

in the professional, the other in the amateur 

coontiy. Sometimes they have actually 

been on the operatic stage, in some foreign 

Iwid, and give out Uiat thay are to be 

enlisted by the English impressairio of 

Her Majesty's Theatre. Her ladyship was 

always attended by one or two of these ■

rudo clever persons, and it need hudly said that Pratt-Hawkins asserted a 

place in the favoured band. She -had a 

daughter, Lady Tiirtona TaftoOt for whose ■

nater, by the aid of tnlle, white v^ils, and 

gossamer hats, she strove to pasB; and 

there were choice httl^ dinners or expe- 

ditions, organised by CKulio Egerton — snob 

was the name of the existing am&teoT 

profeesional, or professional amateur — at a 

quiet hotel, to which only the select 

were admitted. Pratt-Hawkins, a couple 

of lively girls, young Minerer, with a 

colonel or captain of harmonious " fast- 

ness," together with a lively bachelor 

judge, generally made the party. ■

With a sort of infatuation, of oovrsej 

our friends the Pringles most be eager 

to get within this charmed circle. They 
worried Pratt-Hawkins to seonre an in- 

troduction to the essthetio oonntees, with 

whom they were about as likely to mingle 

as water is with oil. When thia blessing 

was secured, they did not know how to 

turn it to aooonnt, or what to do with it ; 

for, after the first simperings and timorona 

approaches whioh attended the ceremtmy, 

the intercourse, as it were, hong fire ; 

their eagerness naturally leading the in- 

troducer to soppose that there was some 

object in view, or some commnnioafcion to 

be made. I&dy Caatleflbrt was, however, 

a person to whom the words of promise, 

"We luqie, on yonr return to London, to 

see yon at onr house," were not inviting; 

and then something was murmured of 

" Dine with us — meet the Baddeleys " ■

" An inducement, indeed ! " replied the 

fast countess, with a loud laugh and toss 

of her head. " Were Hiey not shamefnlly 

tresrted by people in the country, t^t came 

in for some money F Serve them ri|^ 

too. Ko, I tiiank you ; pmy don't go to 

the trouble of inviting them for nte." ■

The family looked helpteeely one at tite 

other; the fast counteas waited for the 

expected communication, but in vain, then 

turned away impatiently. ■

CBAPTEB XIXVI. MISS LACBOIS'S FIRST ■

At wo of the countess's dinners, Horace 

Minerer had announced that the cleverest 

girl in the place was living with his mother, 

and retailed, in presence of the gentleman 

who had 'so suffered, the pleasant "hit" 

she had given to Pratt-Hawkins. The fast 

ooojitesB immediately determined to know 

Miss Laoroix, and absorb her into her set, 

and, indeed, had been ratlier taken with her 

appearance. The acquaintance was made 

at once. Lady Castleflirt "took her up" 

with violence, and insisted on enrollmg 

her in her retinue ; at least, whenever she ■

-\_Y' ■
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saw her seated ■ the tMfiftoe, would ■

have Iier chair broogbt np beside her. 

The fact was, she was to derer, and the 

Donntefls adored clereroees. ■

It was oorions to see how Miss Lacroix 

bdiaved onder this popnlari^. She wM 
not in the least mored from her habttnal 

oalm. She aooeptod bvt did not seek. 

lAdj Minerer, a penon of ill- controlled 

passionB, and who got into forieB with her 

footmen and maida- — each as, if exhibited 

in anj pablio place by pereouB of lower 

degree, wonld entail the interference of 

the polioe — was, it was evident, with diffi- 

culty restraining herself. Whetiier she 

was held in awe or fear of the cold gase 

of this yonng lady, or whether the l^tor 

had some secret power, it was hard to say. 

It was certain that Uiss Lacroix joined her 

new friends with impanity, and oame and 
went as it suited her. She had at the auaa 

time an ex tnordinary offensive and defen- 

sive ally in young Uinerer, who showed 

his admiration in many >rays. ■

What was this charm, if it might so be 

called, in Miss lAcroiz ? It was not that 

"sweetness of manner" which opens to 

some the iron gates of exclusive society; 

nor was it any remvkable devemeas of 

observation, or depth of knowledge. It was 

a certain air of power, akin to that by which 
a man raises himself to be a minister — an 

air which showed Uiat she oonld do what 

she ohoae to hare done. ■

It had been noticed how eSectnally Miss 

Lacroix had quelled any attempt at rioting 

on the part of her patroness. Those chil- 

ling eyea of hers were invaluable ; and, 

indeed, it was worth while seeing her at 

the junketings described, and wiui which 

■he wonld be soarcely thought to harmonise. 

Under their glanoeMr. Pntt-Hawkina felt 

most nnoomfortable; and not a little of the 

entertainment of the party was in seeing 

him "roasted" by the lady. Sometimes 

these little expeditions were to a small inn 

half-a-dozen miles away, whioh, someone 

had discovered, had the art of preparing 

a partionlar dish in a pnrtnonlar way ; and 
this, and the comparative rudeness of the 

snrronndings, made the attraction. ■

Daring the course of these incidents, it 

began to be noted that the yonng sailor 

was not in such good spirits as before, or 

that he had grown silent and seemed pre- 

ooonpied by his own thoughts. There was 

a term to his jests and boisterous practical 

joking, and very soon the plain-speaking 

persons of the coterie had discovered the 
leoaon. He vras in love with the cniions ■

young lady who was insensibly becoming j 

the centre of attraction in the plaqg 

There had been a sort of friendly conUme 

established between the pair &cm Jie lie- 

ginning, and, indeed, they hftdjsrf before. 

The young fellow's ship had bees otE one 

of toe Froioh ports for some weeks, whan 

Miss Laoroiz and her patroness were iitaf- 

ingthera. From some stray allnsiouswhiai 

lady Minorer had let fall when she mi 

irritated, it came out that young Hr. 

Kinerer had suddenly come to Eombnrg 

against his parents' wishes ; and, patting 

these various matters -together, itwas easj 
to see 'that the situation would soon m 

oonsiderably "strained." lady Af ioeier— 
one of those persons who take " the nun 

in the street into their oonfidence, or, 

in preference, the woman — b^an nov 

to discharge, on her new friends uid co- 

lodgers the Pringles, her opinions of Hm 

Lacroiz ; and thrae, too, couched in tenng 

of extraordinary vigour and even abnaa. 

On one ocoasion toe family were seated 

round her, listening with that devout and 

obaequions veneration which was^w be- 
coming babitnal to them. ■

"I ooold tell you things about her tbtt 

would astonish you. 8b«'s an artful, d»- 

signing person. Who is she, I should Ba 
to know f Where does she come from P 

Has she ever given an account of hra^ f 

People that drop from the clouds in thit 

way are always suspioions chaiaoters." ■

Then, consoions that her own intimacy 

vrith a person of such donbtfol charaoter 

required explanation, she contiiined: ■

"As for ns, she imposed on ns; mads 

herself nsefol when I was ill ; and got tbtt 

foolish Sir John to ask her to stey with u 

for six months. Now sha affects to mj 

that this arrangement was of our maldug, 

and that she holds ns to it. Did yen eia 

hear of snoh a thing ! She's no lady. And, 

by-the-way, I must caution you. I don't 

like to see the way yon and your fooM 

husband are taking her np. Bettffi ^n 

it up ; it's not proper, you know." ■

Now this diatribe was delivwed in TMj 

Minerer's accustomed style — viz., in land, 

unmeasured tones, as if from her stall in 

the market-place, not oaring, as she oftra 

repeated, who heard her. In her room, how- 

ever, were tihose thin folding-doora nsnsi 

in foreign apartments, which seem latber 

screens Uum doors. She oertoinly would 

have oared that the person who now opened 

&aa slight partition, and entered, had not 

overhecu^ her. Uiss Lacroiz enteredoslmlji 

greeted the Pringles warmly, wad sat down. ■

-\_Y' ■
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" Why, wh;^,"sai(l ihe oonfonnded Lady 
Minerer, paaaing in her knittings, of wUch 
she did an enormona amount in the 

year, nsefnl to no nrnnher of the human 

family, " yon said yoa had gone out with 

those people." ■

"I have retnrned, and have- been in 
tiiere for the lEtst ten minntes." ■

"Oh, I see. Listening! Gome, that's 

ladylike." ■

" I shoold not hare alladed to it Bqt 

I am glad that it is you that have men- 

tioned it. Let me appeal to yonr jnstice 

and candonr, and ask yon — hare yoa 

been telling the troth about me to these 
ladies?" ■

Lady Minerer flnng her worsted balls, 

needles, &c., into a great basket at her 

feet, mnch as a waggoner woald strip off 

his jacket for " a ronnd or two," and got 

ready for the fray. ■

" What do ' yon mean by snoh im- 

pertinent qoestiouB ? " ■

"I merely ask — is the account that yon 

have jnst given of me a correct one ; is it 

not rather a Tery najnst, nn&ir, and cruel 

one P Have yon not sappreesed some- 

thing P " ■

"Oh, I can't listen to this — in my own 

rooms. Go away. Go away, at once." ■

" Why did you not tell them the real 

reason of my coming on a visit to yon P 

That yonr son had offered secretly to marry 

me ; that I had declined, and commnni- 

cated the matter to yon ; and that, oat of 

g»titade, and seeing thai I was alone and 

niendless, m^ onl^&iend having justdied, 
yon hsd insisted on my coming to stay 

with yon ? Is not this true ? " ■

" Oh yes ! Ton took care to make a 

good ba^ain for yourself." ■

"You see, Mre. Pringle,8lie admits that 
I have told the truth." ■

" Tee i bat who brought him here again ? 

And are not yon now beginning your tricks 

— trying to entangle the poor boy, for he is 

only a boy?" ■

" Nothing of the kind. Ton can see by 

his changed manner that I am, as they say 

in the novels, pitiless." ■

"Yes, novels; exactly. Youknowplenty 

about them. That's your line; yoa are 

busy writing one, I soppose." ■

"That does not aSect the matter in 

hand. It I were as artfnl as yon say, I 

might show you, before twelve nonrs were 

over, something substantial to support 
yonr insinuations." ■

Here Lady Minerer tamed pale and 

trembled with rage. ■

" And," went on Miss Lacroix, " since I 

am exposed to these unjust and most un- 

generous attacks, after behaving in the 

most honourable way, I do not see why I 

should not resume my independence. It 

will put us on a straightforward footing. 

Wh^ shonid I, oat of compliment, be pro- 
tecEmg yonr son for you P Many persons 

in my position — I am a lady bom — would 

have no scruple in accepting what was 

■thtts fortunately tbrown m their way. I 

considered that your hospitality was a 

fitting acknowledgment of my having 

acted generously. What if I were now to 

let matters take their course, and giye 

over a forbearance which many a fashion- 

able lady with daughters to provide for 

might think Quixotic F You don't quite 

like that idea, and very naturally." ■

This little scene at once revealed the 

curious relations that existed between the 

Minerers and their guest. The logic of 
the situation and the ihraat used was 

quite intelligible to all present; and it 

was plain that Lady Minerer, like all 

violent persons who have driven matters 

to extremity, would be herself driven back 

to extremity instead of the matters in 

question. ■

The Prioglea listened with their naual 

simpering wonder, agreeing and sym- 

pathising according as they were required 

to do. On the next day, to their astonish- 

ment, Lady Minerer appeared in the walk 

as asaal, with Miss Lacroix in her retinae. ■

THE POETICAL SIDE OF JAPANESE 

LIFE. 

RouANCE, it is universally acknowledged, 

is gradually being edged out of the world 

by the march of modem civilisation, and the 

practicaltendenoieeof thieironage. Itmay 

be found scattered here and there amongst 

the vine-clad hills of Southern France, 
hidden in the mountain fastnesses of the 

Tyrol, or in Italian towns as yet unexplored 

by the modem tourist, Oocasionally it 

is met with in comparatively unknown 

Spain; and amount the peoples of pure 
Soandinavian origm it undoubtedly exists 

ii( a crude and ragged form. The Indians 

of North Atnerica, the Hindoos, and the 

Chinese, oling to its remnants with a 

certain degree of fondness; bat nowhere 

has it been so little changed by the hand 

of time as in the distant, sunny islands of 

Japan ; and here, even, we must enjoy it 

whilst we may, for reform and progress 

are cutting it away piecemeal, and Japan ■
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must sooner or Iftter take her place 

RmongBt the oommon • plkoe, piactioal 
nations of the world. ■

Between the i&bftbitanta of Sonthem 

Europe — the moat ronuuitic people of oar 

Weetem world — uid the J&paneK, thera is 

great Himilarity of character. Both are 

eaaentialiy people who live for the pretent ; 

both prefer the bright aide of the mirror 

of life to the dnller bat troer; both are 

epicore&n in their twtea, habita, and 

customs ; to both is loxai^ delightfnt, and 
exertion detestable. Withont ^ing ^oih- 

fnl, as the Italians, the JaptuiSM aie re- 

markabl; wanting in that cold, stem 

energy bo oharacteristio of Northern 

nations; withont being violently excitable, 

as the Spaniards, they are easily moved to 

mirth and tears, and extremely sensitive 

to ridicnle and shame ; and, without carry- 

ing their patriotism to the fnmtio extreme 

of the MarseillfUB and Bordelaia, they 

hare a profotud veneration for their 

native land, and everything pertaining to 

it ; and, with the Chinese, share the sin- 

gularity of being one of the last nations of 

the globe to throw off an old civilisation 
for a new. ■

Again, they have the cbivalrons polite- 

ness and coortesy of the French of a past 

feneration, the warm feelings of the paniards, and the adoration for nature 

and art of the Italians. Hence the English 

traveller in Japan cannot fall to remark 

that, whilst the inhabitants have an in- 

tense awe and respect for ns, their per- 

sonal feelings bind them far closer to 
the nations which resemble them most in 

manners and customs. ■

One mnat not look for the poetry and 

romance of Japan in the treaty ports, or in 

the towns aocesaible to foreign inflnences. 

Tedo, or, as it Is called, Tokio, tbongh 

never a beaatif nl oity, was once the centre 

of all that gave character to the inhabi- 

tants of the land. Svery scholar, poet, or 

artist of note spent, at least, some portion 

of his life there.. In Tedo the national 

legends and traditions were hold in the 

highest esteem ; and, above ^1, it yne 

the hotbed of disaffection towards foreign 
civilisation and reform. Now that it hae 

been thrown open to foreighers, it has 

become the dallest, most commonplace 

town imaginable. Artillery — during the 

civil war of 1868, which dethroned the 

Shognn, and placed the Mikado in power — 
destroyed mnch thai was historical and 

legentlary ; bnt the present mania for re- 

constmcting the city on tbo Enropean ■

model fau aw^t away stiH more, Ifotldng 

is now safe from tl^ engineer and ood- 

tractor. If a new street is to be bei!^ 

down oome old temides, hallowed by tb 

manones of ages ; groves of trees an dob- 

verted into planking and firewood ; quint 

aid pidaces of once noble princei m 

levelled with the gronnd ;' heraea in 

tnmbled from their tombs ; and a wbite, 

rigid line of flimsily-staccoed Koiibh, in 

imitation of the foreign style, takes the 

place. Undeniably, in some cases, Uk« 

innovations may be iaprovements; bab, to 

the romantic eye, they are sad trinn^ibt ■

of Vii.indii.l iHm ■

With the character of their town tie 

character of the Tedo people has ohuigsi- 

Civility and oonrtesy are to be onivefSiUj 

met with in the ooontry ; bnt in Yedo, nt* 

that every other man has his hair otop[ei 
in the foreign style, wean EoroptM 

clothes, "travrfs by railway, and smcies 

cigars, insolence and independence tra 

painfnlly prevalent. Having leaped oto 

five hundred years in as many dajs, tlie 

Tedo citizen of to-day considers luDudi, 

not only eqnal to his foreign model, bat 

immeasurably superior. La the pnUii: 

offices this is especially to be noticed 

Anyone who has had any dealings vitl 

the foreign>office (Jerks or CDstom-bixiK 

employes in Tedo will recognise the tntb 
of this statement. ■

Away from Tedo and the treaty portE 

all is changed. From the world of nm- 

fangled ideas, apish imitation, and oonuiti 

one emerges into a beantifnl, and u ^ 

ouBttUied sphere of poetry and lomance. ■

Enthnsiastio in Uieir reverence ioi tw 

mythology, songs, and legends of thdr fem- 

fathers, the simple mstics still plod ii' 

their harmless groove of life. Into hun- 

dreds of little towns and villages, a*>f 

from the great highways, foreign innoT^ 

tions have failed yet to penebste; oM 

oustomfi and habits still obtain, and t^ 
poetry of the old world life of Jftpw m 

exists, although the circle of the n^w^ 
is spreading wider and wider, and bida 

fair, in very few years, totally to mp^^ 
its rival. ■

The mythology of a ooontry is » v«y 
fair criterion of the oharacter of ito ^' 

halntants. Belonging, as it does, io » 

nation eminently stilf ul in ths art rf •»■ 

the Japanese mythology is throng 
redcdent of violence and bloodshed ; but 

an nuder-stratnm of softer and more baj- 
tiful stories exists, nnsnrpessed even bj 
the fables of ancient Greeos. The son, ■
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the moon, the Btavs, all liave their poems ; 

every one of Hie sevenl hundred gods has 

hik Ifi^d; ere^ beontifDl uid lustorioftl 
spot lis tale. Promiaent amiHigst thew 

are the atoEiies of the creation ot Japan; 

of tlw loTes of Izanagi and laanKni, the 

Adam and Ere of ti^ pc^nilar belief ; of 

the formation of the ialaod of Inoahiina, 

80 well known to Xokohama toiinate ; of 

the deeds o£ tiie T^i""', or first rokre of 

the land ; of the old ooort life at Kioto 

and Eamakoora ; of Taioo-Soma; of the 

loves of the Frmoo' of Seodai; and the 

ballad of Takaeago. Every Japanese 

oh-ild letUTiB to lisp these and a hondred 

other fanciful tales on its mother's knee, 

as every English child learns the stories 
of Jack tliO'Oiant-Eiller and Cinderella. 

Many of these stories bear striking resem- 

bUnoe to the old Greek legends; in others 
we are reminded of the Soandinavian folk- 

lore, and the deeds of oar own King Arthur 

and the Knights of the Bound fable. 

Bat in telling onr tales we have nothing 

approaching belief. The Japanese plaoes 

as strict a faith in tiie anthenticiiy of 
his, as does a Catholic in the virtues of 

a bit of the ta-ae oross or the blood of 

St Jannarios. To inform a Japanese of 
the old sohool that the beaotitnl island of 

looshima was foctoed in the ordinary 

coorae of nature, and not from drops of 

water fallen from the sword of a god, 

would be to insolb his oreed and his pre- 

judices. The birth-places uid geavea of 

mythical heroes and heroines are still 

revered by the country folk ; even in ioouo- 

claetio Tedo, the borial-plaoes of the forty- 

seven Sdnins, and of Kompachi and Ko- 

muraaaki — personages of oomparatively 

recent celebrity — ate OBrefnlly kept in 

order by prie^, are annually the soenes 

of great commemorativo festivals, and are 

daily the resort ot many pilgrims. ■

The ooEintry is dotted with shrioea and 

spots celebrated in the historical and 

legendary annals of the country. At 

Kanaakoora, fifteen miles from Yokohama, 

— better known to foreigners from the 

proximity of the colossal bronze statue of 

Bnddha, than from any hiatorical associa- 
tiona — is the scene of action of half the ro- 

mantic and heroic histories of the oonntry. 

Huge tranples, broad avenuea, vast flighta 

of steps, and stately groves of trees, still 

mark the site of tJie ancient capital pf 

Japan, are still relics of tba days when 

heroism and ohiralry went band in hand, 

and when Dai-Niphon, "Peerless Japan," 

as her sons still love to call her, was alone ■

in her majesty, and unknown to tiM world 
of "outer barbarians." North cd Tedo 

lias Nikko, the lovely bnrial-plaoe of lye 

Yaa, founder oE the Tokugawa line of 

Shog&us — a veritable "piaoe of heaven 

dropped on earth," a oloster of fairy 

t«mpleB set in a frMoework of some of tba 

finest woodlsnd soenery ot the country. 

Awaynorth again are the famous shrines of 

Is4, to ^lioh eivery Ja^ianeBe who oan do 

so makes a pilgrimage at least onoe in his 

lifetime. But all the pride and revevenoe 

ot the Jq>aneBe is centred in the great 

mountain Fnji-Tama. The glory of the 

reguhur, pure-white cone, rising &om the 

plain, and towering king-like over the 

petty hillB scattered to the right and left, 

has been sung by Japanese poets, and. 

limned by Japanese artists, from time 
immemorial. Well-omoned is the house 

so situated as to oommaud a view of the 

mountain; fortunate the man who can 

show, amongst his household treasures, the 

duly-signed oertifioate of his having niade 

ile arduous ascent. Scarcely a screen, or 

a tray, or a lacqnered bowl exists, on which 

the weU-known shape ot the mountain is 

not portrayed. Ignorant rustics oannot be 

conrinoed that there are spots in the world 
from whence the cone cannot be descried. 

To the ci^zen of Yodo it is a barometer, a 

protective genius, a sight, to amaze the 

foreign visitor ; to tho peasant it is a 

something so sublime and grand as not to 

be spoken of without reverence. ■

Next in importance to Fuji, as a foun- 

tain ot poetic table, are the sky and the 

heavenly bodies. The moon, with the 

Japanese, is a god; the sun, a goddess; 

the stats are the spirits of the great and 

mighty of old days. In Japanese works 

ot art, and in the fanciful literature, Faji- 

Yama and the moon are generally, so to 

speak, in oonjonction, the sun apparently 

playing a far less important part; a 

strange fact, when we remember that one 

cd the most elaborate epithets bestowed 

on their oonntry by the Japuiese, is the 

"Land of the ftising Sun." About the 

moon-god and the stars, there are innu- 

merable pretty stories and ballads; temples 

to the former are common, and are gene- 

rally in solitary neighbonrhoods, and 

always on the snmmita of hills. Strange 

to say, with all their keen appreciation of 
the charms and wonders of nature, the 

Japanese have never invested the ocean 

with any of the attributes so common 

amongst the poets of Western bations. 

Although it is the chief source of their ■
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daily food, there is Terr littie eridenoe to 

show tiiat they reRud it with any poetic 
ferronp or Jove. To them it is ratffler an 

object of dread and awe,, a fearful un- 

sown pover Bleeping nnder tiie gnise of 

eilrery stillness, to be awakened occasion- 

tHy into frantic fits of deatmotion and 

hum-doing. Hence, with their vivid ima- 

gination and power of fanciful creation, it 

may be easily nnderstood that the Japa- 

nese are a people keenly ensoeptible to 

snperatitions in&nenoes. The rise and fall 

of the tides, the aspect of Fnji, the clear- 

ness or obeoority of the heavens on oeoiain 

days and certain honra, are oarefally 

watched as omens of coming good or evil. 

The boll worship of the Egyptians £ 

its parallel in the fox worship of the 

Japuiesa ; dogs are protected from harm 

by pnblic edict in Yedo as in Constanti- 

nople ; to kill a stork is ae great a crime 

in the eyes of a Japaneee as to kill an 

albatross in the eyes of an English sailor. 

Night has pecnliar horrors for ^e oonntrj 

people. Then, it is supposed, the restless 

spirits of those who have led wicked lives 

perform their penanoe by wandering 

abroad on tike earth; the "pixies" (S 

Devonshire, and the "brownies " of Scot- 

land, are repreeented in Japan by elves and 

sprites, who do good offices for wortiiy 

households, and commit all kinds of 

vagaries on the premises of looBe-livers 
and evil-doers. The soond of a oook crow- 

ing at night is held to be a Boro presage 

of coming pestilence or firo; a lantern 

blown out portends, not irrationally, a vio- 

lent atorm ; travelling after Annset is care- 

fully avoided, not onfy for fear of dangers 

of uie road, but in the dread of intrading 

on the sphere of the spirits ; long circuits 

are made by travellers to avoid haunted 

spots or places of evil repute, such as exe- 

cution-grounds or scenes of past murder 
and bloodshed. Clerical influence has 

mnch to do with this. A snperBtitious 

people is generally pries^ridden, and 
Japan is no exception to the rule. Till the 

late reforms in theBpiritnal government of 

the country were effected, tne priests had 

— under the great lords — absolute power 
of life and death over the Tnnnntir of &» 

people. The state of the oountry re- 

sembled very much that of our own, before 

the suppression of the monasteries in the 

reign of Henry the Eighth. Mnoh good in 

the way of benevolence and relief of the 

poor was done by the religions communities, 
but with it much evil was disseminated. 

Hard-earned money was showered into the i ■

temple coffers, and this proliably acooonta 

for the existence of so many vMt tai 

beautiful shrines throngkout tite coontrr, 

Austere and strict lives were enjoined dd 

all who emlnaoed the priesthood, but it ig 

not»ble that, in all the records of civil wvi 

and disturbasoeB, of wholesale slanghtsr 

and general devastation, the temples ind 

the priests invariably come out soathles. ■

In great essential points, the romuioe ot 

the Japanese differs from that of Weston 

nations — notably, in the predomiiuDce 

given to nuw over womui. The nobieBt 

profession in the estimation of tin Jtpft- 
nese is that of arms. The oommonMt 

soldier holds a loftier position than the 

wealthiest merohant; although with the 

destruction of the power of the old Dsimioe, 

and the consequent reform of the natJcmal 

army on the European model, mnch of Hub 

spirit has died out. Every young SamouiM, 

or man of birth, learnt the use of tiu 

sword as soon as he could walk ; and it ma 

held as essential 'for a Japanese gentiemu 

to know how to give and receive blow8,Mit 

is for an English gentleman to read ud 

write. The sword wae then all-powerhl 

in the land ; and many a bloody tale beui 

testimony to the abuses which sprang np 

from an almost univeisEd habit of weario|[ 

it, and wieldmg it on very trifling proro- 

cation. It is now as much the exceptjon 

to see a two-sworded swaggerer as it m 
once the mle. The men of Bisen >d4 

Satsnma, stem upholders of the old stats 

of affairs, still affect the obsolete custom; 

but in Yedo or Yokohama, a man wil^ i^ 

swords is stared at by foreigners, isd 

laughed at by natives, as a man afwd to 

go abroad without them. ■

Hence, at an age when heroic deeds tai 

chivalrous actions were the pride of t^ 

nation, the softer art of love be^ama ■ 

matter of very secondary importance, ud 

not, as with us, the keystone of poetryuK^ 

romance. Love stories and songs are d 

course innumwable in Japaneee literature; 

but every story and song is so framed u 

to bring out in striking relief, not. the 

woman, but -the man. Then is an uttv 

absence of that spirit of knight^rantij 
which makes our mediEeval literature » 

charming. Japaneee heroes would pei^ 

form prodigies of valour in defence of ■ 

clan or a family; but, in the oanse of 

woman, never. Take the wdl-knoini 

story of Kompachi and Ebmnrasaki, n 

delightfully told by Mr. Mitford in liii 

Tales of Old Japan. According to ow 

ideas, Eomurasaki, the woman, faithfsl ■

-\_Y' ■
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and tms tolisrloTermaUliisiiiififbFtiuies, 

and dying on, tie grave, is the fine, pare 

charaoter of the taJe ; bnt to a Japanese 

leader, Kompachi, tlie robber and mar- 

derer, the cold and heartless Till&in, is the 

claimant for admirAtJoQ and sympatliT. ■

Woman — with the Japanese aa with the 

Chineae, ■■ with, indeed, moat Oriental 

naUona — is yeiy far from sharing the im- 

portance of man in hnman creation. Xewlj- 

married couples pray for male ofiapring ; 

and though it is admitted that woman is 

necessary in the formation of society, she 

is regarded rather as a privileged slave 

than as an eqnal — much less as invested 

with the attribntes of snperiority lavished 

on her by Weetara romanoe writers. So 

subordinate a part, indeed, does woman 

take id the every-day affairs of life, that 

till qnite lately — till 1875 — women were ■

never allowed to ai ■
ppear i ■

1 the theatrical ■

stage, and men invariably played the female 

parts. The great difference, then, between 

the poetry and romance of the Japanese, aa 

oompared with onr own, is that whilst oar 

creations treat generally of love, chivalry, 

and the human sentiments, the Japanese 

devote tiiemselves to the worship of natnre 

and the sapematnral. A reason for this 

may be found in the fact that Japanese life 

is altogether of an oat-of-door character. 
To them the word "home" — orthenearast 

approach to it in their language — conveys 

none of the simple poetry so touching to 

Eiiglishmen. There is nothing h(»nety in 

a Japanese house. By the shifting of a 

few shutters it oan be thrown open to the 

four winds of heaven ; and although the 

greatest care is taken to keep the wood- 

work and matting spotlessly olean, a man 

is far prouder of the possession of a few 

square yardB of garden, than of the noblest 

^latial residence without a tree or a shrub. 
Of anngoess, cosiness, the charm of family 

meetings round a common board, they have 

no idea. A JtQ>ane0e household is con- 

ducted in an irregular, disjointed style, 

very contrary to our notions of what a 

happy, comfortable home should be. Men 

and women eat when they are hungry, 

sleep when they are tired; if, after die 

labonr of the dtty, the goodman goes out 

and stops away all night, there is no anxiety 

«n hia behalf ; and Ota same independence 
of action characterises the life of the women. 

Aa for the children, Japan is a very para- 

dise. They are snfiered to tumble and 

wander about without any restriction from 

the apron-string and perambulator ma- 

chinery, which makes me lives of many ■

poor little wretches in England a pulsa- 

tory. In this absence of any sentiment 

of attachment to home, as we nnderstand 

the word, the Japanese resemble the French ; 

but by the poetry with nhioh they invest 

everything beyond the walls of their houses 

they amply atone for the want. The average 

Englishman, who earns his bread by the 

Bweat of his brow, is perfectly contented 

to accept the pleasurea of home and little 

else. For the lower classes, four or five 

holidays a year are amply auffioient to 

soften the monotony of daily toil ; by the 

classes just above these, more than the 

statute holidays, with a fortnight or ao 

in the summer, ia never demanded. En- 

glish Sundays we can hardly introduce 

into the cat^ory of holidays. With the 

Japanese, on the contrary, in addition to 
the innumerable festivals of whioh their 

religion oommanda the observance, every 

sixth day is given up to perfect rest from 

labour, whilst the imagination ia ever 

fertile in inventing excuses for additions 

to the holiday list. The innate feeling 

of poetry in the nation is well shown at 

theae holiday makings. We in England 

are said, too truly, to take our pleasurea 

sadly, and the reoolleotions of Whit Mon- 

days, Boxing Days, and atatute holidays, 
aa celebrated by our masses, is coloured 

with a tint doubly funereal when we call 

to mind the simple, pleasant town and 

village festivals of the Japanese. In this 

faculty of completely throwing aside all 

worldly cares and considerations in the 

puTBoit of pleasure, they resemble, closely, 

the French ; and but for the costume, the 
mummers of the New Tear's f^tes in Yedo 

might be of the same race as the "mirli ton" 

players of the Fair of St. Cloud. ■

The influence of this constant intercourse 

with the world of nature is plainly visible 

in the manners, customs, and habits of the 

Japanese people. The soughing of the 

wind through the pine trees, the roaring 

of the mountain torrent, the song of the 

bird, they weave into the thread of every- 

day life by a thousand pretty conceits. 

For a single poetical expression, used by an 

Englishman in the course of ordinary con- 

versation, the Japanese will employ twenty. 

The names of their women, their villages, 

their tea-houses, are redolent of country 

life ; and to the foreigner, well acquainted 

with the language, nothing can be prettier 

than the way in which Japanese of all 

classes clothe the most ordinary oommon- 

placee in a garb of picturesque epithet aod 
simile. ■

^. Google ■
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The tmTeller in Japan cuinot fail to 

remark: the mj in which the inhsbitante 

take adraiTitage of every pretty spot, or bit 

of striking scenery, to embellish it by art. 

The resnlta are generally very h3ppy. On 

the continent of Europe we shoald mn np 

a hage hotel, and placard the beanties of a 

waterfall or valley to the worid by adver- 

tisements. Consequently the most Iwely 

scenes of Enrope have lost a great deal of 

their romance ; they are annnally infested 

by crowds of tonrists; the one hotel expands 

into several ; lime-lighting and midnight 

parties rednce the special featnre of the 

plaoe to a peep-show and a centre of attrac- 

tion for the votaries of gaiety and fashion. 

The era of spas and watering- jJaces has 

probably to' come in Japan ; Biarritz, 

Monaco, and Brighton may be imitated in 
miniature on the shores of the Gnlf of 

Tedo ; bat as yet natnre is snfiered to 
remain tmdiatiirbed. A beantifal view 

may be enjoyed from the truf seat of a 

modest tea-booth ; the climb np an especially 

pictnresqne hill is generally rewarded by 

rest in a qoaint old temple; ohern-gardens 

and waterfalls have generally their little 

circle of tea-honses; bnt nothing offensive 

to the eye or taate is ever introduced to 

destroy ihe harmonies of natnre. As the 

Japanese wishes to realise dnring life the 

ideaof travelling throogh a pleasant garden, 

so does he delight to invest death with as 

mnch poetry as possible. In China the 

ooIBdb and graves studded about every hill 

and field are repnlsive in the highest de- 

ffree; in Japan one is never in the presence 

of death, or reminded at the turn of every 

comer of onr inevitable end. The grave- 

yards are invariably hidden in groves of 

bamboo and cryptomeria away from the 

high loads, silent and peaceful in solitude 

and calm. Even in the midst of the great 

busy capital, there are dotted about 

picturesque burial-grounds, beneath the 

shade of brown old temple eaves or 

solemn elm trees, which would remain 

onnoticed by the traveller unadvised how 
and where to look for them. ■

One cannot help regretting that modem 
civilisation will not mn hand in hand 

with poetry and romance; that the path 

of improvement and reform must be 

cleared of all obetractions in the shape of 

old world customs and habits ; and that in- 

novation demands the ntter extirpation of 

what it replaces. It is absurd, of course, to 

wish that a country shonld never advance, 
that for the sake of a sentiment it shonld 

I rot away in its own world of backwardness ■

and abuses; bnt, in viewing Japftn as ^' 

last stronghold of romance, (he feeling it 

difficult to repress. The country is teo 

deeply saturated with old world hsbita 

and prejudioes to be transformed in s 

short time; bnt the influences of the ni]» 

teenth centniy are bard at work, and em 

now we must tzavel far into the eoimtrf 

to have oUr love at the romantic and poetic 

gratified. When tie country is entiirff 

thrown open to the world, then we msj 

look for the transformation, but not tall 

then. Wherever foreign inflnence Lit 
been allowed a foothold it has left an is- 

delible mark ; hut its base of operstion ii 

Japan is as yet extremely limited ; and to 
the thousands who have ideas of Western 

civilisation, there are tens of thoiusndf 

in complete ignorance even of ite meani ^ 
and other tens of thousands who, altiioiigb 

they have an imperfect conception of it, hi 

determined to resist its spread to the list ■

THE BALL AT THE GDHiDHAU* ■

TniKOR WHICB TBI KBPOBFKIfl DID SOI 

TBLL VB. ■

I MAT say at once that I was present it 

the ball given by the ci^ of London to 

H B.H. the Prince of Wales, aod that I WH 

present as an invited guest. I read b 

acoounta of that ball in the daily P^ki* 

on ihe following morning. fteVions * 

that time I had entertained a respect fn 

the press ; I had read newspaper aooouti 

of b^ls and festivities, witii the bdicf 

that, next to going to thtae things, ^n 

beat thing was to study the acooonts rf 

our special reporteis. After resdisg tie 

accounts in question, theee ideas "WOt 

dissipated. The deemiption of the de- 

rations, and the genenU aspect of ^ 

place, wero correct enough. Bnt the* 

are the dry bones of the bUl; of thefle^F 
the human nature of the affitir, there a 

in the reports, »ot a shred. I tiiinkit 

as well that the world at large Ac<>>i 

know something beyond the carpntaT 

and upholstery of an occasion like Wt- 

and as reporters, although no deri* 

estimable persons in their way, and »iw 

to take down speeches by the ^ard, hsw 

no — what I may call — soul, I sit down tt 

let ^e pablic know what a ball st W 

Guildhall really is. ■

I was not at the dinner. My f«»^i 

an alderman of his vrard, was there; J 
had tickets for .the ball. I may say™* 

with me went my father's ""i*^^^"!] 
is, of couiBe, my aunt — whom I >■*'' ■
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call— for 1 do not wish tlie author- 

ship of this article to be tiaced — Aant 

Enphrosyne, and a lady — as I am oauceal- 

ing her name and mine, I may state the 

tmth — ^to whom I was engaged, and vhom 

I will call Phillia. We, that is my annt 

and I, called in the neighbourhood of 

BryanBton-sqnare for the third person of 

onr trio, at half-paat eight o'clock. Ify 

father, as I thought at the time, and 

have since told him, iras tbon^UesB 

eoiODgh to take onr carriage and pair, and 

we had hired a neat brougham. The 

third person of the trio was — and I mention 

tiuB fact to show that she is no ordinary 

person*— ready when we called, and we 

proceeded on onr Eastward jonmey withont 

impediment or delay nntil we had crossed 
Holbom Viadnct. Here we fell into the 

line, and were three- qnarters of an honr 

traversing the short hait mile to the Gnild- 

hoD. Thai three-qnarteTs of an honr have 

altered the fntnre of my existence. I 

entered npon the passage a happy man, 

my sole care, my sole anxiety being a 

tendency, a slight tendency, apon the part 

of my figure towards coi^mlency. Per- 
sonally, I think that a certain fulness of 

form odds to a man's dignity, and that 

slight corves are more gracefnl than 

angles. I object, only to the tendency, 

becanse men who call themselves yonr 

friends are constantly making coarse and 

silly jokes npon the subject, m which an 

absence of wit and of good breeding- are 

equally manifest. ■

liVom the commencement of Kewgate- 

atreet, until turning np King-street, the 

streets were crowded with people, who, 

for the most part, appeared to consider us, 

shut' up as we were in the carriage, and 

stationary sometimes for five minatea at a 

time, as placed there for their special 

amusement and delectation, and as being 

as open to remark and comment as if we 
had been dummies in a hairdresser's 

shop. I have travelled a good deal, for 

my father's house has correspondents in 

most loi^ towns of Europe; and I can 

safely say that the vulgarity, the impn- 
dence, the insolence of that crowd could 

not have been equalled is Europe. I 

should anal^ that crowd as composed 

of one quarter of young roughs, of from 

sixteen to twenty years old ; of a third of 

shop and warehouse girls; of one twelfth 

of qaiet and respectable people, who kept 

upon the pavement and behaved them* 

BelvCa; and of another third of young 

men from shops, warehouses, apd whar£ ■

ingers' offices. Until we arrived at the 

entrance to Cheapside, there were no police- 

men whatever present — at any rate I did 

notseeoneinKewgate-Btreet^-~and beyond 

this there were so few that they conld 

not interfere to protect us from insult. I 

remember once, when I was a little boy, 

sitting on what was called a stool of peni- 

tence, and hearing the nasty things which 

a number of other little boys and girls, 

with an almost diabolical frankness, said 

about me ; bnt that was as nothing to that 

passage to the hall at the GuildhalL In 

Newgate- street girls constituted the largest 

portion of the crowd. They came np to the 

aide of the carriage, put their faces against 

the windows, laughed and nodded to us 

freely, and were, I tiiootfht — although I am 

bound to say that neither Phillia nor my 

aunt agreed with me — really rather good 

fun than otherwise. When, however, we 

got into Cheapside, and the throng was 

composed chieny of men and boys, thin^ 

became more unpleasant. "Hollo, here's 

a hired trap ! " shouted one. " Oh, I say," 

said another, with his face pressed hard 

gainst the window, " this ain t fair, two to 

one', you know." " Fatty is heavy enough 

for the two of 'em," said a third. "If I 

wu that nice-look^g gal, I wouldn't put 

up with such a dnffer as that, not Iot a 

moment." "Oh, I sur, look at the old 

'un in the comer." This was my. aont. 

" Ain't she been a painting of herself up." 

" She means to captivate the prince, she 

does." " I erpec's tne prince would rather 

dance wiUi the young nn." "Tononghter 

be ashamed of yourself at yonr age, and 
with shoulder- liones like them to be in a 

low dress." " Call the police !" gasped my 

aunt. I opened the window and looked 

out ; there were policemen scattered along 

the line ahead, but not suf&cient to keep 

off the orowd, who were saluting the occu> 

pants of all the carri^es with chaff similar 

to that which was greeting us. " Ify dear, 

I blow a kiss to you," said one to Fhillis. 

This was too much. " Henry James, are 

yon ^ing to get ont to that fellow P" 
Phillis said — she bad kept herself in up 

till now, but she blazed ont like a spitfire. 

"Get out to him, Phillis! What for?" 

"To knock him down — to thrash him," 

she said. " Are you going to listen to two 

ladies being inanlted like this, and say 

nothing P I do believe yon axe a coward, 

Henry Jamee." " Oh, come, nonsense ; 

that's too much, Phillis. If I were to 

get out and hit one of them, I should 

have a hundred pitch into me ; and, bless i ■
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me 1 1 shonld get a black eye, and shonldn't 

be able to bqott m^If." " Show yonj- 
self!" she eaya, with a sort of soomfol 

tone that made my clothes feel too large 

for me — "eliow yooraelfl What does it 

matter about your Bhowing yourself P 

Here yon are with two ladies ; yon hear 

them ioBiilted by this low set of black- ■

faards " " Blackgoards ! " repeated ia astonishment at hearing oaoh a word 

in a lady's month. " Tea, sir, black- 

guards!" she went ou, all ou fire; "and 

yon talk about ahowinr yourself. The 

City is to blame, in the first place, for in- 

viting ladies to come to their ImU, and 

. then taking no atepa to prevent their 

being insnlted. Bnt that does not ezcnse ■

Siu; you have shown yon are a coward, enry James, and from this moment I 

have nothing whatever to do with you." 

Nothing can describe the rest of that 

journey. Phillia leant back in one comer 

of the carriage, obetinatelv ailent. My 

Aunt.Eophrosyne leant bacli in the other 

and cried quietly, and the tears made two 

long atreaks through the pearl powder on 

her face, and made her an object for the 

rest of the evening. There being nothing 
to say, I sat stoically, while I wae called 

" fatty," and " dough face," and " the 

claimant," and a dosen other names; and 

did not even poll up the window, for fear 

of exciting even more remarks, until the 

ruffiand who had us at their mercy began 

to aqnirt at na with the abominable engines 
whii^ have become of late fashionable in 

mf&nnly circles, and which are called, I 

am given to understand, " tormentora." ■

When we turned into King-street onr 

aufierings came to an end — the public 

were kept out here — and we drove un- 

niolested up to the entrance. I got out 

first, and offered my arm to the ladies. 

Neither of them took it. Both got out 
without asaistanoa. "We went in at the 

door without speaking, and jost as we 

got inside there was yonng Gabblna, the 

tea-taater, a fellow I have always hated ; 

and as he came up to speak to us, Fhillis 

walked up to him and aa^, "Mr. Qubbins, 

I'll take your arm, if you please; it ia awk- 

ward being here without a man;" and off 
she walked, as if I wasn't in the world at 

all. Now, considering that Phillis will have 

thirty tboosand pounds on the day she 

marries, that was nice for me, wasn t it F 

"Well, aunt," says T, "perhaps you'd like 

to run away too." " i don't see anyone 

to run with," she said, *' else I don't know 

what I might do. However, it does not ■

matter ; when it oomea to brang imnlEed 

for an hour, and yonr own flesh uid Uood 

sitting by quiet, and just nodding at huMi 

outaide the window, it ia about time I wen ■

fne. There, yon need not say anytluiig. will ait down here while yon tuce mj 

oloak to the cloak.room, and bring me l 

ticket for it." I took the cloak; I m&de 

my way np to a sort of oonnter, and, atta 

waiting ten minutee, h^ded over my own 
coat and hat and the cloak to one of liie 

attendants. He took the hat and coat and 

returned the cloak, saying, "Ladies' room 

next door." I tried to get into the ladio' 

room with the cloak, and was repolud bj 

an attendant; and I then retnmed to mj 

annt, who was even more angry tliin 

before at this delay of a quarter of u 

hour. She was really teirible to see 

when ahe found I had Drought the cl<»k 

back again, though she said nothing, but 

walked off with it with a sort of stige 

appearance which apoke volumes. If 1 

had heard slow music play aa she dis- 

appeared, I shouldn't have been the leut 

surprised. When she came back she toci 

my arm, and we went np, without speekmg 

a single word, into the dancing-room om 

the entrance ; and here, by ^ great«Bt 

good:lnc1c, she came across my fatlier, aci 
I saw no more of her. I waa not in much of 

a hnmour to enjoy myaelf, especially when 

I saw Phillia waltzing away with ijai 

yonng Qnbbins. I had made up my nui^ 

that 1 shonld have to dance, aItlioiu[b 1 

have doubts whether dancing shows oS m| 

figure to advant^o, and am inclined to 

tMnk that a dignified pose is mora in 

keeping with it. However, I was now fiw 
to do as I chose — to look on at tiie hoinou 

of the soene, as the poet calls it— and 

to criticise, from a serene mentideleTstioii, 

the behaviour of all around. It is entinlj 

owing to the close and critical ezaminaban 

that I made during the evening, that I am 

able to supplement so exhaustivolj tiie 

superficial observation of the reporten of 

the press. ■

I do not know that it over struck me 

before, that at City balls you do «« 

more strange-looking people, and t'o'K 

extraordinary dancing than at any o^ 

^ace in the world. Havingdanced at tjo 
Kuraaals of Baden and Bbmbnrg, tu 

hotel balls at Soarborongh, and tlie »- 

sembly bjis at Dieppe, Havre, 0^^ 
and other places, I thmk that I can Bp«* 

with anthority upon this point. In «^ 
first place, age appears at the City ^oW 
no obstacle whatever to daotang. "■** ■

======t ■
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v^ere, people, when they pass middle ttge, 

retire from dancing, and take to cards or 

soandaL Not ao is the Oit^. In the 

qoadrillefl, yoa see oonples whose united 

agee would far exceed a oentniy, going 

throngh the fignree with an acenraoy of 

step which wonld delight a dancing 

mistress. In fact, the asanmptioQ is over- 

whelming that their dancing was alto- 

gether neglected in yoaUi, and that it was 

only after attaining to mature age that 

they placed themselTes in tiie hands of 

some profeflBor of the dance. The steps 

tii&y go through are wonderf nl ; tiie way 

they pironetto, bring up one foot to the 
heel of the other, and point their toes, 

is a thing to see. Xot that the perform- 

ance appeaxB to give them the smallest 

satisfaction or ^easore. Their faces 

are set and anxious; not the ghost 

of a smile ever flits across them; they 

eschew talk, and give their whole atten- 

tion to the work in hand. The style of 

dancing of the younger man and women 

may be deaoribed as bonnoing. They 

boimce across and round ; they oonsidn: 

it absolutely de rigoenr to turn their 

partners round twice, instead of once, 

upon every occasion. Altegether, th^ 
impress you with the idea that, after all, 

a little of the stiffness and precision of 

the elders, of whom I have spoken, wonld 

not alb^^her come amiss in their case. 

But the square dances were as nothing 
in oompanaou with the round. This 

was not my fint impression, but it grew 

npon ms gradually as I went from ball- 
room to batl-room, and looked on at the 

gyrations of the dancers. In galops they 

got on fairly; in polkas they were stiff 
and awkward ; but in waltzing they were 

— well, they really were — ^wonderful. To 

say tl^ one in twenty had the faintest 

idea o£ danoii^ a trois temps in time, 

would be going well witliiu the. margin ; 

and the faoes of anxiety, of labour, of 

painstaking care on the part of tiw males, 

of simple anguish on that of the females, 

during the performance of the waltses, 

were enough to give a philosopher cause 

to meditate upon the why and the where- 

fore people should voluntarily suffer mar- 

tyrdom in essaying an exercise, of the 

nature of which thOT are absolately igno- 

rant. Then, again, I was led to wonder as 
to men's clothes. There are no end of 

fellows I know by sight in the markets, 

and generally in the City, who look 

natural enoagh on ordinary occasions, 

bat who here certftinly would have ini< ■

pressed any stnunffer with the idea that 

ihey had never been in evening dress 

before. Of course, they set their clothes 

in the West End; but why do not their 

clothes look the same on them that they 

do on West - Bud people P Somehow 
there was a want of ease and oom- 

fort, which was only the more marked 

when covered by on assumption of a 

loud, hearty manner and a boisterous ■

eUity. This observation does not apply women. They somehow seem always 

at home in fine garments, however un- 

aocostemed to them. The chief point 
observable about ladies' attire was the ex- 

treme variety of dross. Some were mag- 

nifioently dressed, with diamonds equal to 

any which would be seen West ; some were 

in half -high dinner dresses j and there were 

some in simple high dresses, which would 

not have been out of place at a Quaker 

meeting. Were I to give you one tithe, 

or, indeed, a hundredth part of the re- 

marks which I heard made by ladies upon 

other ladies' dress aa I wandered abont, I 

should be considered aa libelling human 
nature. The most offensive feature in the 

evening— you will understand the word 

offensive hero is not my own, but that of 

a gentleman in a deputy- lieutenant's 
oniform, who, after struggling with great 

perseverance, oould not get near enough 

to see what was going on inside the 
charmed circle, was the rush to see the 

Prince and Princess dance their first 

qnadrille after entering the Gnildball. 

The crush was Ivemendous, and people 

stood twenty deep around the barrier. Of 

course, only the flrst few ranks could see ; 

but the curiosity of the rest was somewhat 

satisfied by the information rotailed by a 

number of ill-bred people — please observe 

that again the word is not my own — who 
were mounted on chairs and benches in 

the middle of the hall, and who rotailed the 
result of their observations to the lees 

fortunate crowd below. " There, the dear 

Princess is talking with the Lord Mayor." 

"The Prince has just said something to 

the Doke of Bdinbui^h." "There, the 

Dnkeof Combridgeiscrossingnow." "How 

pretty she looks." "Yea; her dress be- 

comes her admirably." And so on. Sooth- 

ing aa was the receipt of all this informa- 

tion, some ill-conditioned people — again 

the word is not my own — wero not satis- 

fied. One lady,andaprattybeavyone too, 

lifted herself above the crowd hr placing 

ber hands on two gentlemen's shoulders, 

while they furly hoisted her up. Id , ■

i by Google ■
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another case, a geatleman — a jonng bna- 

band, I imagine — kneeled on one knee, 
while his wife stood on the other. Some 

ladies contented themselves with oocasianal 

jomps; as, howerer, nature has not in- 

tended tihe hmaan eye for the " insbuttEt- 

neons process," thoj gained little except 

silent objurgation from those on wboee 

toes thej alighted. I coald write a great 

deal more, but I have written eoongh to 

show how ridicnlonslj great are the snort- 

comings of reporters of the press. N'ot 

one of the papers said a word about these 

things. I am told that the ladies' oloak- 
loom was » scene of the wildest oon- 

fnsion, and that finaOj almost eveirone 

took anything the]* could get. Mj Aunt 

Enphrosyne, whose cloak was a new one, 

spent three honn in that room in search 

of it. She &iled, and came home in tears 

with my father. They arrived at half- 

past five, three hours after I had gone 

to sleep. My father rose in a very bad 

temper next day, and blamed me because 

annt fastened herself in her rage, upon 

him — ^jnst as if I oonid help it ! I bear 

rnmours of Phillis being engaged to that 

yonng Oubbins ; as I said b^ore, I alwOTS 

did ba.to that fellow. My aunt sent for 

her solicitor the rery momine after tiie 

boll, and made a new will. I have not 

heard its exact contents, bnt I am snre 

that it is to my disadTaot^^. Upon the 

whole, I am inclined to think that I shall 

not go to any more balls at the GniidhaD. ■

tlionds of the w 

Saoh a day to .' 
and awirb. ■

LITTLE WILLIB. ■

H a daj to leave lum, Ud in hii lonely gtave t ■

Hark how the Doith wind whietUe tluon^ tb« ■

'e him, wliera the wild blutnreepa ■

?ith the oold rsini pi— hiny ot« him, and the soda 
on hi* golden oorli I ■

Just a <hort week unoe we watotied Um, down on ■

fbo Bomiy sliorSr 
And smiled to hear hi< ringing lan^ Uend wiUi the ■

breoken' totij 
Jogt one ihort week — a start, a cry, a oraih from the ■

timing cliff-— 
Ah, prettr lipa oloaed dumb and dead ; light feci ■

laldBdUanditiffJ 

SaohadajtoleaTehiiDl How hia bios ejea danoed ■
and BhoDe, 

And the oolonr glowed in his round oool oheek but ■

one brief week ogone ! 
Hud he &tE*d, and cold he il^, yet hia litlle life ■

wMjoyj 
Sea, BOcd, and aonahine Uatore gave to blees oni ■

bonnie boy. 

SnchadaytoleaTebini! WtutthqaghtheparaanblBit 
The blaofc earth where we pnt hin down, what doea ■

It hod not bean ao haid paihapt tlie narrow pm ba ■

U the aeagnlla had ben floatiBg wbara tha waM ■
ahowad like a, lake i 

If the daisie* had been ipringing, and Qie kiiidlj rm- ■
lightwann, 

And Uie iiraen graM waiting for himl^amctba'i ■

while the whole air IhiiUa and throbiwiUi tLe ■

great aaa'a angry thunder, 
Asd the Churohyoid Head looks gnailyoaUifvUt* ■

snif boiling under, 
With the pale rank giaaaea ahiTering 'ueoth itjngiiv ■

Our jojtnu, faoppy daaitag — it ia bard to lane hia ■

Well, Qod tockhimiahiamerrimBntjOurQodThoM ■

He ia atfe fiiim oold sid hunger, in Us hoaie tk«n ■

Bat,ohl that the wild wioda and waraa wonld hub ■
them for an honr. 

While np i^wd tiioHaad we leave ■

FOUR CHAPtBES OS LACE. ■

Thobi ouriooB Tisiton to 

Abbey wlw snooaed in oeeins Uta mam 

efBgies in the littie loom filM with then 

^lutiy relics, will remiu^ the ridi qiia% 
of the huM which ndrana them: ThekM 

tucker and donUe slsOTeB ("oigwiBg" 

sleeres) of Queen Mary are of Vcoiee 

raised point, and King William wean ■ 
ridi Uce omvat and mfOea. Then ii 

soioe fine lace on the fignro of OhatlH the 

Seoond, and also on ^at of the DueheM 

of Bookinghsin — the "mad" daduHt 

daughter of James tba Saeond.* iKSt 

mnscalar Christians — heroes of pasoefsl 

o»nteeta on Cam and Ins, at Lord's at 
Prinoe'e — should think a tMite for Iscs « 

indication of effemmacy, it may be well to 

show that, as King Williasi was to Qae« 

Mary in devotion to Venice poiat and 

" ricrht Ueohlin," so were the saldios of 

MarlbMYin^ to cirilianB. It has slieady 

been told how the Trench army was <m «• 

ODoasion brought to a stKods^ £or mat 

of lace; uid a vary disht aoqnsurianee 

wt& the literature of dis Qiraen Ansa 

period wUl suffice to ocmTinee tbe sti^ait 

that Ja(^ ChnrchiU hinseU, tte fir^^atmg 

Cntts, and othM gaUwt offiooa, wkw 

names are written ^rge in the history of 

Ernglaod, were ercry whit as wntk ad- 

dicted to oosUy " steinkirica " as tbeic 

Gallic enemies. Their snecessors, too, kept 

np the character of tbe army for wearing ■

■ Aa theae woiwoA eSgiM, whieh fonnad put i' 
every atete foneral of oldsi timea, are not <°°''J 
along with the othM' Mhla in the Abbey, nwte™ « 
Au THS Tau BocKD are infonoed that odeo^ 
may be obtwned on applioaUoD by letter to ^ 
Canon in Beridenoe, Westminater." ■

=f ■
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costly liLce, until the angnui&fal atook re- 

placed the rich cravat and "jabot." In 

the "Tolonteets, or the Stock- Jobbers," 

oecnra this remu-kable paB8^;e : ■

" Sib NiCHOUiS. I moat make great 

haste; I shall ne'er get my Poiats and 

Iiaoes done ap time enoagh. ■

"Majob-GbxbK&l B. What say'st, young 

fellow ? Points wid I«oes for camps P ■

" Sib NiOHOu.8. Tee; Points and Laces. 

, Why, I carry two lanndresaea on pnrpoae. 

.... Wonld yon have a gentleman go 

nndresaed in a camp P Do yon think I 

wonld see a camp, if there were no dreaa- 

ing? Why, I have two campaign snita, 

one trimmed with Flanden Laoe, and the 
other with rich Point ! " ■

The " Worid," to which the elegant Lord 

Chesterfield was a oontribntor, improred 

tiie occasion with a little cheap moralising 

and an impndent plagiarism. "ITor can 

I behold the lace and the waste of finery 

in t^ir clothing, bat in the same light as 

tiie sUrer plates and ornaments on a coffin. 

Indeed, I am apt bo impute their going to 

battle so ioTmmed and adorned, to tne same 

reason a once fine lady painted her cheeks ■

i'nst before ahe expired, that she might not ook frightful when she was dead." ■

To war the troops advance, 
Adorned and trim lika fomalsa for the ittaoB ; 
Down iiuku LoUiwio, «ent bj ona dirs blcnr, 
A, welLdreM'd ti«« to tke itwdw betow. ■

Even BO late aa Sheridan'a time, this 

military dandyism had not departed from 

Xta. The jostice'a daughter Baya to her 
mamma, in " St. Patrick's Day' : " Dear, 

to think how the awoet fellows sleep on 

the ground, and fight in ailk atocktngs 
and lace mffles." ■

Xa Queen Anne's time, ladies' head- 

dresses of Tace were called, shortly, 

"heads," and were nsed to decorate the ■

Before the close of the reign, the lofty 

" commode " or " &l-lal," as it was some- 

times called, Buddenly collapeed. It had 

ahot up to an extraragant height, " In- 

somuch that the female part of our species 

were much taller than the men. We ap- 

■eared," says the Spectator, "as grass- 

boppera before them. ■

The cost of a lace head was high : a 

Brassels head is pat down at forty 

poTtnda, and a French point head and 

raffles at donblo the money; but these 

articles would last a lifetime, and half- 

a-dozen heads were considered an ample 

supply for a princess — as a couple of ■

Meohlin cravats supplied the wardrobe 

of a fine gentleman. Addison did not fail 

to make fun of the sudden rage for china 

at the expense of lace, uid acouses the 

women of exchanging "their Flanders 

point for panchbowte and mandarins, thus 

picking their husband's pocket, who is 

often pnrehasing a hnse ehina vase wlim' 

he fencies that be is baying a fine head 
for his wife." Lace was a favourite lover's 

bribe to an Abigail. Silvio, in the bill of 

coete he sends in to the widow Zelinda, at 

tiie termination of hia unsnoceesful anit, 

makes a cha^e for a "piece of Flanders 

laoe " to her waiting- woman. Swift 

addresaea a "young lady," in his peculiar 

strain: "And when yoa are among your- 

aelrea, how naturally, after the first oom- 

plimenta, do you entertain yonrs^ .with 

the price aud ohotoe of laoe, and apply 

yonr hands to each other's l^tpets and 

ruffles, as if the whole business ot life and 

the public oonoem depended on the out of 

your pettioc«te." ■

Not satisfied with laoe when alive, botli 
men and women craved for it as a deoo- 

ration for their grave-olothes. In Malta, 

Greece, and the Ionian lalands, the prac- 

tice of burying people in lace has acquired 

an unsavonry reputation, on account of the 

ffostom of rifling the tombs and selling the 

lace— often in a filthy condition — in tiie 

market At Palermo, the mammies in 

the catacombs of the Capuchin Convent 

are adorned with lace ; and in northern 

and middle Europe this fa^on prevuled 

for a long period. In the church of Revel 

Ues the Due de Oroy, a general of Charles 

the Twelfth, in full ooetnme, with a rioh 

flowing tie of fine guipure. He was never 

buried, by-the-way, his corpse having been 

arrested for debt; ao that he remains, 

Hahomet-like, suHpended between earth 

and Bky. The Duke of Alva — not (be great 

duke, but onewiio died in Paris in 1789 — 

was, by his own direction, interred in 

a ahirt of the finest Holland, trimmed 

witti new point-laoe; a new ooat, em- 

broidered in silver ; a new wig ; his cane 

on the right, his aword on the left, of his 

coffin. The beantifnl Aurora Konigemarok 

lies buried at Qaedlinburg amid a mass 

of the richest Angleterre, Malins, Uid 

guipure ; and the celebrated Mrs. Oldfield 

"was laid in her coffin in & very fine 

Brussels lace head ; a Holland shift, with a 

tucker of double ruffles ; and a pair of new 

kid gloves," In her lifetime she had'iieen 

a great judge of lace, and treasured a 

statuette of the Earl of Strafford, finely ■
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carved in ivorf bj Qiinling Oibboni^ en- 

iirelf for the beanty of its " Vandyke " 

lac« collar. The lines of Pope have im< 

mort&Used the Btoiy of Mn. Oldfield's 
death. A. ridicolons enactment had been ■

"No, let & ohuiiniiig oliinti uid Bnuuli liice 
Wi^ niT sold limlx, and ibads m j liteleM face ; 
One woiild not, aore, be frishtfnl when ooe'a dend— 
And—Bet^— giM Uiii oheek s little red." ■

All this mema ridicnlons and meUn- 

choly enough at first siRht ; bnt yet iin. 
Oldfield h^ a method in her madneas. 

Her solicitude aa to her appearance is 

explained by the fact that, prerioiia to ber 

interment in Weatmineter Abbey, ebe was 
to lie in state in the Jerusalem Chamber. ■

The opinion of Dr. Johnson on lace is 

worth qnoting aa an admirable specimen 

of the style of the learned doctor, when 

plunging, like a boll into a china-shop, st 

B, aabject of nhich he was utterly inoom- ■

C tent to judge. The fine meslUs of pcnnt- » were not strong enongh to hold Uie 

lorer of veal-pie with plnma in it. "A 

Bmssels trimming," he thundered .to Mrs. 

Piozzi, "islike bread-saooe; it takes away 

the glow of colonr from the gown, and 

gives yon nothing instead of it ; bnt sanoe 

was invented to heighten the flavour of 

our food, and trimming is ao omameot to 

tile mantean, or it is Dothin^." ■

After the Johnsonian period point-lace 

went 80 completely oat of fashion in 

Bngland, that it remained buried for years 
in old wardrobes and cheats. In the be- 

ginning of the present century, the taste 

for masdve gamitnree of uicient point 

had so completely vanished, that in many 

families collections of lace of great value 

were, at the death of their owners, handed 

over as rubbish to the waiting-maid. Mrs. 

Bury Palliser tells two capittd lace stories, 

" in this oonneotion." A lady, who had 

very fine old laoe, bequeathed ner " ward- 

robe and lace" tc some young friends, 

who, going after her death to take pos- 

aessioD of their legacy, were surprised to 

find nothing bat new lace. The old 

faithful Scotch servant (oh, those "faithfal 

retuners ! "), on being asked what had 

become of the old needle-points, said, 

" Deed it's a' there, 'cept a wheen anld 

dudds, black and ragged I flingit im 
the. fire." Another collection met with 

an equally melancholy fate. The maid, 

not liking to give it over to the legateaa 

in its coffee-oolonred hue, sewed it care- ■

fully together, and put in a strong Map 

lye on &e fire to simmer all night. Wbeu 

^le took it out in the morning, it wis re- 

duced to a jelly. Uueh fine lace also cuoa 

to an end in the hands of children. Muj 

old ladies recollect having, in their child- 

hood, dressed out their dolls in the imeA 

point d'Alen^n, ao little was that nag- 
nifioent lace valued at that tdme. ■

meanwhile, lace-making of a kind wmt 

on in England as in other countries. It 

is discouraging to be unable to say rerj 
much in favour of the law manufaoton ol 

England. Time out of mind attempti 

have been made to import laoe-mskug 

into this oounby, bnt the lace bitberto 

produced has mostly been inferior to Cod> 

tinental work. Bedfordshire, Backing. 

hamsfaire, and Northamptondiire bin 

long been the seat of laoe manufacture— 

when and by whom established then ii 

no evidence to show. Concerning Bedford- 

shire, there is, of oonrse, a " tradition," or 
rather two — a Gatholio and a Protestant 

tradition. The latter has it that Uee- 

making was brought over by the Flemings, 

who fled from the Alva persecutions— lie 
former ascribes its introduction to the 

danght«r of Ferdinand and Isabella tim 

Catholic. "Thei seyn" — as Sir John 

Maundevile put it — that when Eatharine 

of Aragon retired for two years to ha 

manor of Ampthill, while hec appeal to 

Bbme was yet pending, she took care that 

the art of laoe-making shonld be imparted 

to the peasantry of Bedfordshire, as * 
meuiB of snbnetenoe. As usual in Uu» 

cases, iJiere was a local costom which' 

supported the legend with its antbori^, 

such as it was. Until recently, the lace- 

makers held " Gattem's Day," the 25lh 

November (the Feast of St. Katharine), u 

a high festival, into which entered tM ud 
cake — called "Cattem cake" — mnoo, 

dancing, aad a supper of boiled ntbbiti 
smotJi^ed in onions. 1531 is latber u 

eatty date for the introduction of iH** 

work, into England — but who oonW he 
critical when rabbits smothered jn cmioni 

formed part of the festival? Tbe 1m« 

and laoe schools of Buckinghamsfaire h'^ 

received frequent mention. Great Marww, 

Olney. Stoney Stratford, Aylesbury, wfl 

Newport Pagnel were all fainons for 1m» 

of a fair description, bnt muoh infenor 

to that produced in Flanders. The beri 
feature of the Midland laces was the? 

beautiful hexagonal mesh, like th6"r^seaii 

of point d'Alen9on. A good deal oi lu* 
was also made in Dorsetshire and Wilt- ■
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shire. Defoe, in the ezceeB of his pa- 

triotiam, makes a tromsndoos fnss abont 

Blandford, and daolares the lace made 

there "bo ezqnisitolj fine, ae I think I 

never Baw better in Fliuiders, France, 

or Italy." Saoli specimenB of Bland- 
ford lace aa have snrrived to modem 

times, entirely fail to Bnpport the opinion 

of the anthor of Robinson Cnuoe; but 

perhaps he spoke according to his lights 

after all. A more important oonnty, and 

a longer lived, so far as lace mann&ctnre 

is concerned, is Devonshire, &mons for 

" bone-lace and cyder." From time to 

time very fair Isoe has been made at 

Honiton. Fnller is very enthnsiastic oa 

the subject of bone-lace, as it was ab- 

surdly called. "Mncb of this is made 

in and abont Honyton, and ireekly le- 
ttimed to London. Modem is the use 

tiiereof in England, and not exceeding the 

middle of the reign of Queen EUeabeth. 

Let it not be condemned for a BuperflnouB 

wearing — becaase it doth neither hide nor 

heat — seeing it doth adorn. Beeides, 

thoagh private persons pay for it, it 

stands the state in nothing; not e^tpensive 

of bollion like other lace, costing nothing 

save a little thread, descanted on with art 

and industry. Hereby, many children 
who otherwise wonld be bnrthensome to 

ttie parish, prove beneficial to their parents. 

Tea, many lame in their limbs, and im- 

potent in their arms, if able in their 

fingers, gain a livelihood thereby; not to 

say that it saveth some thonsands of 

pounds yearly, formerly sent over sees to 
fetoh lace from Flanders." ■

Honiton lace is without doubt the best 

ever made in England. Its method of 
maonfacture is that of second or third 

rate Bmssels; and as an appliqnS laoe it 

is, perhaps, donfatfnl whether it deserves 
to be mentioned in the same paper with 

really artistic work. Honiton was famoas 

foritfl "aprigs" sewn on to the gronnd, 

both sprigs and gronnd being made on 

the pillow. ■

Enormous prices were paid by the 

Honiton laoB-makers for Flemish thread, 

rising, it is said, to a hundred guineas the 

pound dnring tlie war with France. The 

workwomen were also well paid, their 

irages being calculated in this wise : the 

lace ground was spread out on the counter, 
and the worker herself desired to cover it 

with shillings ; and as many coins as found 

place on her work she carried away as the 

fruit of her labour. Real Honiton ground 
went out of date with the invention of ■

"applied," until that form of lace went 

out of date altogethsr, being superseded 

'>j the modem guipure — the Honiton 

>i to-day — which composed the bridal 

dresses of the Crown Prmcess of Prussia, 

the Princess Louis of Hesse, and the 

Prinoess of Wales. ■

Modem gnipnre is almost a reversal of 

the old style of " application." The sprigs, 

after being made on the pUlow, are sewed 

upon a piece of blue paper, and then 

united either on the pillow by "cntworks" 

or "purlings," or else joined with the 

needle with varions stitches — lacet-point, 

risean, cntwork, button-hole stitch (the 

most effective of all), and pnrling, which 

is made by the yard. It has long been 

a reproach to the Devonshire lace-makers 

that they invent nothing — originate 

nothing — their happiest efforts being 

merely imitations of Flemish models. The 
Honiton lace at the Intemation^ Exhi- 

bition of 1862 could ill bear comparison 

with the fabrics of France and Belgiam. 

The designs were crowded and spiritless ; 

heavy medallions, and clumsy arabesques, 

encircled with bouquets of flowers — poor 
imitations of natnre. > ■

A great deal of tronble has been ex- 

perienced in persuadio^ the lace-workers 

of Devonshire to adopt newer and better 

designs. For a long while they insisted 

on sticking to their old patterns, biit at 

last some impression has been made on 

them by the authorities of South Kensing- 

ton, who have recently supplied them with 

a large number of beautiful designs. ■

One effect of the gradual degradation 
of teste which led to the fineness of 

t^e r^sean being ultimately considered of 

more importance than the beauty of the 

pattern, was one of those determinations of 
the human intellect in one direction, which 

rarely fail to achieve success in the end, 
After innumerable fulures, bobbin-net was 

at last made by Heathcote's machine, and 

the value of the " clear ground " was gone 
for ever. Bobbin-net machines were not 

only set up in England, but in Brussels, 

for the purpose of making the double and 

triple twisted net, upon which the pillow 

flowers are sewed, to produce the so-called 

"point appliqu^." This extra fine Brussels 

net has become deservedly celebrated, and 

consumes a large quanti^ of Scotch cotton 

thread annually. Soon after the triumph 

of England with bobbin- net, the Jacqnard 

system was tried at Lyons for making 

laoe by machinery, and no sooner were ■
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the experiments BaooeMfal, than Noting- ' 

iK Lin hegui the DUumhotiira of machiae 

l&ee OD a large scale. At the Intsr- 

national Exhibitton of 1862, Nottiag- 

ham exhibited SpuuBh laoes, moat faithfol 

copies of tiie ooatlTpillov-nude Barcelona; 

imitatioiu of Mechlin, the brod£ and picot 

executed b; hand ; Bnusek needle-poiiit ; 

Caen blondes and YalenoienDea, rivalling 

those of C^ais; ako the black lacea c^ 

Chantilly and Mirecoort. Machine laoe 
has had a cnrioas effect. It has alnuMt 

exterminated tli6 inferior kinds of huid- 

made laoe, bat it has not diminished Uie 

demand for the finer fabrics of the pillow 

and the needle. On the oontniTy, the 

finest work of Alen^on and Brossek has 

been sought more eagerly than ever by 

the rich, since machinery has brought the 

wearing of lace within the reach of all 
classes. ■

It is troe that for a while it seemed as 

if choice laoe were to become a thing of the 

past, bat with the snccess of the romantic 

school in painting, and in the drama, 

came a reaction in favonr of everything 

medicBval, or " thereabonta." In dress, too, 

the classical style went oat, and medinval 

cnstoms were eagerly stadied, as being 

likely to snpply ideas for the modem 

romantic style. ■

Thus, after an ecIi{>Be of some thirty or 

fort^ years, tho taste for old lace shone ont 
again as part of that passion for ancient f or- 

nitore, gold and silver work, and crockery, 

which endures even to this day. Old ohests 

were raked oat; tho stock of convents 

was eagerly bought up; theatrical ward- 

robes and masquerade shops were sifted 

thoroughly to supply a sudden mania for 

magnificent "gamitares" of Alenoon or 

guipure. Sydney Lady Morgan and Lady 

Stepney quarrelled weekly over the re- 

spective value and richness of their points ; 

and Lady Blessingtou left at her death 

several diests filled with antique lace. 

Both in Epgjand and France laoe was the 
rage ; bub the ignorance of the wearers led 

to some ludicrous eSectfi. Knowingnothing 

of the various schools of lace, enthusiaste 
covered themselves with odds and ends of 

all sorts, no matter what, so long as it was 

old. An English lady once appeared at a 

ball given by the French Embassy at B<ome, 

and actually boasted that she wore, on tho 

apron of her drees, every known description 

of lace, irom cut work of the fifteenth to 

point d' Alenoon of the eighteenth century. 

As the sabject became better understood, 

and costumes w4re arranged with some ■

regard to ooherAuoe, a laoe of ooUeotm 

^rang up, who aoenmnlated raagnifiorat 

■tores of the best examples of evotj 

school Un. Bury PalUsw, Un. AUrsd 

Moniaon, -the late Mis. MaoCaUom, lira. 

Bolokow, and Mrs. Anstsu formed o^nseto 

of laoe ; and finally the ConuniBsionen of 

the Exhibition of 1851 organised a losii 

exhibition of laoe three years ago. Since 

that time the passion for oolleoting Uw 

has increased, and the typical pieces at tb 

South Kensington Museum have become 

the object of much sealcus study i bat 

while laoe-making is studied as an ut, it is 

undeniable that the fashion for wearing 

the finest kind of point has, except in tbe 

case of the "lappeta." worn witA comt- 

dress, almost vanished. Poesibty this 

change in fashion is due to thevnlgarising 

infioence of the cheap imitations of the old 

guipure known as Clnny, Tak, and Ecru— 
Uie latter of which are tinted to resemhle 

the old lacea stained with cofiee-groDDdi. 
Other aooient lacee are imitated with con- 

siderable suooess, so far as general eSed 

is concerned, but, of course, appear tough 

and clnmsy when oontiaated with the 

genuine old work. By the fashion oi to- 

day the opportunities for displaying gnnd 

pieces of laoe have been much redaced. 
Laoe " berthes " and flounoee aie srtiela 

that no lady, who respects her reputatiDii 

as" a womui of fashion, would dieam oi 

putting on. ■

At the moment of writxng taste raas m 

the soft, the yielding, the clinging, and Uu 

vaporous — and old needle-point retires t« 
the nonce into the cabinets of the cnrio<iB. 

Modem Yalencisnnea, made in Belginmi 

is aU the rage, being used in enomuw 

quantities for " plissis " or quilling, ft? 

fichus, and other purposes. The lintplw 
kinds of Yalenoiennea are those no* p» 

ferred — a comparatively straight edge 

being the most effective for the fubuB- 

able quilling made of muslin and eogoo 
with narrow lace of the softer kiods. Sm 

passementerie is also much used, made af 

on black tulle, and enriohed with goU- 

silver, and straw. The "serious" laoesf" 

crowded out by the lighter and— »r^ 

tically considered — inferior kinds, bat, ^ 

all good art, must again oome to tiie f^°^ 

in time, and will then have the imia*- 

Burable advantage of being properly naoe^ 

stood. In other departmento of needlewor* 

the stiff old samplera, the fluffy dogs, m 

the Berlin wool shepherds have boeii «' 

changed for designs by excellent attieti, 
and there is little doubt that elaborate 1w» ■
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woo^ will, befme long, nBume ita pr(q»r 
position aa a deocmtive Bit. In the qubd- 

while the oapuitr of laoe oan best be 

stodisd from old modala, of vliioli thwe 
is Rreat abaudaace Boattiei«d OTsr Soffluid 

and fche Oontineat. The parpose ol the 

present Beries of papera has beem to oondaot 
the reader of All thk Yeib Bound over 

the tMMindariea of Laoeland, and the writer 

znoBt now bid her farewell with the reoom- 

nxendation — if she wish to know fair Lae»- 

land aright — to devote herattea&tn to the 
excellent and concise rohime oq Anoient 

Needle-point and Pillow Laoe, written by 

Mr. A l a n G. Oole; the CMUprehenEare lift 

Dentelle, of Monsienr Joeepb Sagain ; the 

delightful History of Iaoo, by Mrs. Bury 

PalGsar ; and the typical oolleotbn of laoe 

in the Sonth Ke&ungton Mosenm — cata- 

logned and described by that leaned and 

pleasant author. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT MRS. (USHEL HOST, ■

" I WAS bat a sony travelling companion 

for G-riffith during oar long joaniey to 

Plymonth on the following day; bnt he, 

too, had matter enongh in his thoughte to 

oconpy him, and render hiin indlSerent to 

nxy nnaooiable pieooci^fiation. I lived ^1 

my life over aeaiii in those honn. It 

seemed to me ttiat n^, memory took hold 
of me, like a powerhil, live being, and 

dragged me alimg with it in a strong, 

relentless grasp, hnrryiag me throngh the 

roagh ways, and ap the steep pgitha, and 

past the gloomy defiles, breathless, weary, 

but constrained to follow. How horribly 

painfnl is the waking np of the past all 

bat onimpresBionabla natnres most know, 

or tliose people whcrae lives have been aH 

even, temperate, wisely-gradoated pros- 

perity ; pattern people, who have never 

attempted to rongh - hew the ends of 

destiny for themselvse, bat have had 

tiiem gracefully shaped by a propitions 

divinity. This awakeniog of tiie past was 

horribly painfol to me, bat not excloatvely 

painfnl; it was deeply interesting, too, 

and it filled me with a gre&t longing to 
know all that could be iMr&ed aboat the 

place at which Edward Bandall had died, 

and the people who had witneseed and 

tended his last hoars. I did not grieve 

for him ; the sepuatioa between as had ■

beea bo total, and the epoch in my life 

which he had filled was so far away, that 

there was not in the knowledge of his 

death the pang of hopeless parting. Pro- 

videnoe had been merciful to the wanderer, 

whose lot was of his own wilful making ; 

he had found a peaceful refuge at the last. 

And ' room for r^)eatanoe f ' I believed 

tJiat, too ; feeling, by an instinct, that the 

woman whom he had wronged more deeply 

than he had wronged me— to whom he 

was mysterionaly destined to bring atter 

misery and, oltimately, death in one of its 
most terrible forms-^iad been a minister- 

ing spirit to him. My mind bosied itself 

in conntless oonjectaree conoeraing the 

details of this sixangely-revealed story, 
and the actors in it. What manner of 

woman was she whose history had toached 

mine at one single point years ago, though 

we had never aeea each other's faoes, into 

whose oonfidenoe I had thus anoonsciously 

intruded P That I ooold nev«r know ; bat 

from what her atep-daoghter would tell 

me, in time I should be able to conatroot 

an image of her in my fa&oy. It should 

be a fair and graoious image, to be a trae 

one, I felt sure. ■

" The task which Mrs. Pembertoa's pre- 

vision — veri&ad so differently from her 

idea of what might be — had set Mr. 

Dwarris was, indeed, a diffiouLt one; and 

he the last person in the world cal- 
oalated to fulfil saoh a task. I followed 

oat the oomplioations of it with many 

a questitm to which time only ooald bring 

an answer, and with many baseless con- 

jeotares. Had this Mr. Dale, against whom 

Mrs. Pemberton warned Mr. Dwarria, re- 

tamed to Englaad P Had he, too, learned 

tihe fate of the Albatavss ; the deal^ of the 

woman who suspected him ; the death 

of tiie child, whom he would have re- 

garded as aa uawelcoms intrader; and the 
rescue of Ida P It was almost oertain that 

he was informed of these oiroonistancee, 

and that if Mrs. Peraberton'a theory was in 

all reBpeots oorreot, he would before long 

preaent himself upon the scene. Then 

the thooght came to me, and stArtted me : 

What if he had appeared upon it. already; 

what if, on arriving at Plymonth, I should 
find Mr. Dale there P It would not be nn- 

likely, under the ciroumstaaceB, that Ida 

should have oommanioated with him first, 

and if she really had done so, and he hos- 

peoted a probable antagonist, already fore- 

warned against him, in Mr. Dwarris, he 
would have induced her to be cold and 

reserved in hor first commnnioation with ■
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hw reltttiTn. I know how eoaily one maj 

be led aatray, in calculating the tactioa ot 

another pereon, by making a mistake as to 

tiie amount of knowledge or ignorance of 

that person; and I did not take it for 

granted that Hr. Dale had any knowledge 

of Mrs. Femberton's proceedings. Bnt the 

shrewd and noBcmpnlonB man whom abe 

indicated wonld, I imagined, haye been 

tolerably certain to prejndioe the girl's 

mind against any possibly ant^^nistie 

inflnenoe, howBTer short the time in 

wbioh he had had an oppcvtnnity of 

doing so. Perhaps Ur. Dale had not 

como to England, or had gone away ■

golden prize was no longer to be won. ■

" The honrs flew by whSe I remembered, 

ransed, and specnlated ; and at last we 

reached Plymonth, where the first object I 

beheld on the railway- platform was Barr. 

He opened the carri^e-door, greeted ns 

warmly, and said he had jast come from 

the Gvorge Hotel, where he had - been 

making inqniries tor Uisa Pemberton, 

who^waa reported to be mnch better, and 
anxiously ezpeotinff her consinand myself. 

Banr is one of tne most qnietly-nsefol 

persona in Ae world, and ne instantly 

commnnicates to one a pleasant sense that 

one needs not take anymore trouble abont 

anything. ■

"'It's all right abont rooms, and I've 

ordered dinner,' he remarked, in as bnsi- 
n<ss-iike a tone as if it had been under- 

stood that he was to be there, and I had 

sent him directions. '"Very nice, snug 

old place, all solid mahogany, and slippery 

black hoTseh&ir,andmanne emblems; sUrer 

anchors under glass ehadra; big humming' 

shells on the ohimney-pieoes, and Admiral 

Lord Nelson keeping the old king company 

in the hall. Are yon all right, Oliver 

Geoi^Hoteir' ■

"Talking thus, Barr packed up our party 

in a cavernous hackney-carriage, and we 

were presently driving through the old 

seaport town. It was already late, and 

immediately on onr arrival at the hotel I 
sent word to Miss Pemberton that we were 

there. ■

" The chambermaid retnmed to my room 

aooompanied by Miss Pemberton's maid. 

This person was a very handsome young 

woman, with regular featoree, a fine figure, 

and self-possessed manners. She was 

dressed in deep monnung, whiab probably 

added to her naturally ladylike appearance. 

Miss Pemberton b^ged me to go to her at ■

once ; she wonld prefer to see Ur. Griffith 
DwHria a little latw. I at once went with 

tiiie young woman to Hiss Pepiberton'a 

room, uid before I reached the far qui ol 

the interminaUe lyirndor in which tie 

dingy door lurked, I had satisfied hijkU 

on one point. Miss Pemberton's msid ma 

her amannenHis, Be^y West. ■

" I entered a square low room, lighied 

by t^l wax candles, and fDmished in' tbe 

style which Barr had described — tie Bljle 
wnidi affected heavy mahoguiy ud 

slippery black horsehaii? — and oronching 

in a comer of a hnge sofa, oovercd with 

the latter uncongenial material, I saw a 

slight figure in a black gown, a pale, 

timid face with brown hair lying in ^ort 

curls above the forehead, and brown ejn 
with a look of sadness in thnn whiii 

tooched my heart. ■

"Ida Pemberton rose qnickly to ier 

feet, stood hesitating for a moment; bnt 
the next I bad both her hands in mine, and 

was kissing her ' as if she belonged to me,' 

as the Irish people say. ■

" She was quite ' at home ' with me in a 

few minutes, and my first olear imprasion 

abont her was that my fancy had nenr 

been farther from the trath in my life ttu 

when it had pictured Ida Pemberton u ft 

cold, hud, unapproachable, selfish youig 

person, who wonld be unresponsive to 
kindness and indifferent to affection. She ■

anivered with agitation when I told her of le warm welcome which awaited her at 

the Dingle House ; her pale face flushed 

when I spoke of the earnest deaire of t^ 

concerned to compensate to her, aa fw 

as might be possible, for the terrible 1(He 

she had austftined ; and large alow Um 

gathered in her eyes and rolled orer 

the cheeks which were sadly mntiiig 

in youthful plumpness when I tonchH, 

very lightly, on her lonelinenof herBecooa 

voyage, and Che danger and resane d A^ 

first. She said littie, beyond : ■

" .' Ton are very, very kind.. How-good 

of you to come to me. I do so want tog* 

to Wrotfcesley.' ■

' '"My dear,' I said, ' tiy to say, and t« 

think, that you want to get home. Hobw 

is the right word hencefortfi.' ■

'"I wiU, indeed I wiU-^ndeed I so, 

since I have seen yOn.' ■

" I was called away to dinner, and it km 

settled that I shcnld bring 6nBA to "^ 

her afterwards. I left her to the perst^ 

of a letter from Audrey with which I m^ 
been charged at t^ last moment^ «» 

returned to my two oompanionB, who wew , ■
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Tory oarions to hear my report of the 
intorriew. ■

" * I oonBider it a horrid Bhame that I am 

not to see her to-night,' said Bair. 

coald not poBsibly make any difference, 

beoanse Dworris ia joat as maoh of a 

stranger as I am, and I slioaldii't Mghten 
her a bit more than he.' ■

" Griffith, howerer, frizhtened Ida mora 

than I liked to see. It bespoke great 

nerroDB weakness that, after she had got 

over seeing me, ahe shonld start violently 

and ntter a gasping cry, when her oonsin 
advanced to take her hand. She said some 

word which we did not oatoh, and sank 

down' upon the sofa, pressing one hand 

over her eyes, and olmohiDg the other 

above her heart Her maid, who was in 

the room, was evidently ahtrmed by her 

emotion, for wheo I c^ed her she drew 

near with a white face and trembling 

hands, and looked at QrifELth with no 

friendly expression. Ida did not reoover 

oompoatire for some moments, and dnring 

them her maid's demeanour attracted my 

attention. It was strangely nnsympaUietic, 

' notwithstanding her ptftlenees and bum- 

bling ; and as uiB held a glass of water to 

her mistress's lips, she smUed, a slow.Blight, 

but distinctly contemptnoos smile. ■

" ' She is better now,' said Qriffith, who 

was distressed and pnisled by Ida's ner- 

vonsness, and had moved nneaBily away 
from her.' ■

" 'Oh yes ; she ia better now, sir,' said 

Beaay West, directing a steady gaae at 
Qriffith. ■

" Ida raised her head, sighed, and passed 

her htmd across her eyes. ■

" ' Ton are my oonsin Griffitii P * she 

asked, in a low, nncertajn voice. ■

" ' Certainly I am,' he answered, taking 

a seat by her sofa, 'and I am sorry to 

have npset yon so sinch. Ton must get 

stronger, for thera are a great many people 
to see at home.' ■

"'Are there? Beridea my nnole and 

Andrey P' 

" ' C)h yes, ever eo piany ! ' 
" And then he went on to talk to her 

ve^ soothingly and jndicionaly ; and she 

grew qniet and at ease with him, thobgh 
she still 'looked askanoe at him with a 

strange expression, half of fear, half of 

inqoiry. After a few minates Bessy West 
had left the room. ■

" I forbade, in the interesta of ns all, a i 

prolonged interview, and dismissed Griffith , 

to j(Mn Barr after hijf an honr. Before I 

bade Ida good night, I had satisfied myself | ■

that she was not really ill, and that the beet 

reetoiative for her nerves wonld be the 

immediate change to the pleasant society, 

and the novel interests, of the Dingle 

Honse. She was pleased at the prospect, 

and declared herself quite ready for the 

jonrney j bnt I knew she was not 

that, so arranged that it shonld be com- 

menoed on the third day from the present, 

if. she shonld be tJien feeling welL She 

begged that she might breakfast with ns 

next morning, and I gladly assented, and 
told her she wonld then have to anmmon 

np her ooorase to meet aniSther stranger, 

my brother, Lord Barr. ■

" She only laughed at this, onoon- 

cemedly, and asked me whether Lord 

Barr had bine eyes, light brown hair, a 

pleasant voice, and a liking for dogs f As 

Barr answered to this d^oription aeon- 

rately, I said ' Tes ; why ? ' and she replied : ■

" ' Because th^i I'm sure I've seen him. 

It was jnst getting dusk, and I was look- 

ing ont of the window, when a gentleman 

like him came up to tiie door uid began 

talking to the head-waiter, on the pave- 

ment, and two dogs crossed the street 

immediately uid went to him. I thought 

they were his own, for he acknowledged 
tlieir attentiona at onoe.' ■

" ' Ko ; he has no dogs with him ; bnt 

that ia exactly like Barr.* She asked me 

two or three more triflii^ qneetiouB about 
mj brother, and then I left her for the 

night. Thinking of all that had passed, a 

liMe later, white Tiifiinie was bmshing 

my hair, it etruok me as another instance m. 

her nervousness that Ida had said nothing 
at all aboat her oonain. Some remark abont 

him wonld have been natural nnder the 

oircnm stances ; if only to tell me whether 

he was at all like what she had expected 

him to be ; bnt Ida did not make any. ■

"1 may as well record in this place, 

thoDgfa it did not occur until the follow- 

ing day, ui incident of some importance 
to the Httle honsehold at the Dinffle 

Hoose, preparing for the reception of iGss 

Pemberton. And it is most easily and 

succinctly recorded in the words of mj 

letter to Andrey : ■

" ' And now, having told you all about 

Ida, though yoB will so soon see her for 

yourself, I must proceed to some prosaio 

businees. Frosty, or Miaa Mitmie, or some 

one, must look oat for yon, to find a maid 

for Ida. West will not remain with her, 

and indeed I think it ia just as well she 

should not. But a fin% London damsel 

would not do for Wrottesley, whereas a ■
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tidy WrotteBley giri -will do vei7 wel! lor 

Ida, at present. West U a Boperior person, 

uid objectionably bandBoma, bat she doM 

iiot Hke Ida, and Ida does not like ber. I 

daresay tbsir perils, shared together, bave 

distorted tbe proper relatitBis between 

^lem ; however tlurt may be^ tbey will 

part witb matnal aatisfaotioii. We take 

ber to lioodon witb ns on Thnrsday, and 

aba prDposeB to go Hieace to Iraland, 

where sbe bas frirakds anil prospects. I 

think yon cannot do better than aslc Miss 

Minnie, or Mrs. Kellett — ihe knows evory- 

body aboat the place — to find yon a fit 

and proper person.' ■

" ' Oar suspense abont oorBelvea did not 

last long,' said Ida, tm sbe was relating to 

OS the terrible story of tlie fate of the 

Albatross, in the evaning of the folloving 

day, ' for the ship which we saw from the 

boat took aa on board in a Tery short time ; 

bat it was frightf nl .to see the «nd of onr 

own ship. It was frightful to everybody in 

theboat; batwhatwasittomeP At first, I 

was BO tetriBed when they harried me into 
tiie boat that I did not know that — she — 

was not with mo, and that the baby was in 

the shawl tied round my neck. I heard it 

cry, and its little hands clntched at my face, 

said then I knew ; bat no one could tell me, 
or heeded me when I asked where its 

mother was. At last, when the ship was 

only a flaming mass on the water— onr 

boat seemed to be Stating in flame, or 
bhiod — someone made me understand thai; 

Beasy West was in the boat with me, but 

that Mrs. Pemberton had been left in the 

ship. I believe I was quite wild for a 

minate, and tried to straggle oat of the 

boat — I sappoae I bod some mad impnlse t< 

get hold of her — bat they held me down 

and then I shut my eyes, and rooked th< 

ohUd in my arms, until I heard a, tcirrible 

liiar, and several voices cried " She's gone ! " 

And then I looked up, and the Albatross 

was there no longer. They were rowing 

&«t, and fragments of aU Bortfl were in the 

waves, some still smoking, and w.ere washed 

past U4. When tho ship we bad seen was 

near as, the men ceased rowing ; and then, 

then I saw some^ng in the hollow of a 

wav^ not far from Ihe side of the boat 

Tio, no ' (she raised herself mxi sat upright 

in her chair, as ahe saw us look at one 

another) 'it was not what ^n think — it 
not BO dreadfnl as that—it was Dick — my 

horse, my beantifQl favoarite horse, that 

poor papa gave me. I saw bis mane, and his 

neck, and his wide opeii ^ee and Bosfaila. ■

was swept far out of my si^t ; and I dw't 
recollect anything else untu I found n^uU 

in a bertii on board a strange shi[v ud 

someone told me i^twewereqnitsi^ and 

that my baby brother was in the himdj d 

BemyWoBb. Then I wae ill, I bdiavs, ud 

they cat my hair off, and I hardly rememlw 

being taken on shore at Weet FaUdud. 

Some kind people there divided the nved ■

ssengers from the Albatross among thaii ■

OSes, and a clergyman's wife, Un. 

Ontram, took cbaifte of me, and the btlif, 

and Bessy West. It seemed very long to 

the other people, I believe, until a gh^ 

came which woold take us to Englandi but 

it did not seem either a kmg or a skrt 
time to me. I did not remember. I kaow 

now that I nsed to &mcy I was at hsu, 

walking with paps, or talking to Dick,ud 

I was qnite content. I did not want b> 

get up, or to go out, or to see anybody; 1 

used just to lie ihsee, and all the people 
I knew or oared for nsed to oome in at qu 

door, smile at me aa they passed, and go 

out by the other. Even when I gat better, 

it all seemed to have happened a long tine 

ago, and I felt quite stonned and indiSennt 

art. Odtnun was very kind, and I htd 

every care and attention. At lengtii I 

askMl if I might see my baby bmtbtf, u^ 

th^ told me " TSo — ^be was gone to bis 
father and mother in heaven." Tbatmide 

me better able to feel. Then I could tetliae 

how Mary hod saved me, and given tor 
life to do it, and how she had trusted me 

to save the child 1 ' ■

" Bbe stopped, with a shiver. ■

" ' My dear,' I said, ' yon must not 

agitate yourself. The child was ^ 

cared for, too, no doubt ; and yon bong 

onable to take care of it was not yw 

fault.' ■

" ' No, it was my fate.' ■

" She said these worda as if nncoBsmooalf ' 

She little thought that I held the olne *» 

their meaning ; that I understood the wx^ 

of the spasm of pain which crossed her aM\ 
that I read remorse in her soul for the fp» 

she had caused her step-mother, and ngR* 

in it for t^ lost i^ipai^;nnit7 for atoneiwi 
which tho child would have afforded h*. ■

" ' Not long ^ter,' she resumed, with » 

sigh, 'we were taken on board theCoUinp" 

wood. Then is nothing to tell abontl^ 
v<m^. It wae proq*erons and qio* 
Of course ' — hero she smiled, and her rW 

lighted up prettily — ' wo did not pow* 

anything in the worid, except the olotwi 

we were saved from the homing ship »■ 

The people at the iUklands gave na ^^^7' ■
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a Bubscriptdoii for (he seamen who were in 

the boaf. Mis. Ontram gave me clothiog 

for the voyage, and a little money for Beaaj 

West and myself.' ■

" ' There's a great deal of very solid- 

looking loggage belonging to jonat home,' 
saidOriffith. ■

" 'Ah, yes ; Mrs. Pemberton'a treasorea,' 

said Ida, sadly. ' They were relics of the 

happy old time, and I don't know why she 

hod them sent to England in another ship. 

It is well she did so— they are all 1 have 

left now. My father's portrait and Mary's 
are in one of those boxes.' ■

" I was glad to hear this ; I wanted to 
know what like the face of the woman' 

whose bistoiy had tonehed mine at snch 

strange distant points had been. My 

attention strayed, and when I recalled it, 

Griffith and his coojnn were talking of 

Audrey. ■

" ' I daresay I shall not be the least like 

what she expects, or she the least like 

what I expect,' I^ was saying. ■

" ' Perhaps not. Am I like what you 

expected — that is, if yon condescended to 

expect anything about me ? ' ■

"Ab Ida answered, 'No, yon ^e not,' 

she blosbed so deeply wid painfnlly, that 

I conld see Griffith was confounded by 

the efEeot of his trifling matter-of-conrae 

question ; and I stmok in with some obser- 

Tatios, which turned the attention of the 

two roong men to myself. ■

"The following morning brought me 

letters from Wrottesley; among them one 
for Ida, enclosed in one to ma from 

Audrey. I had sent to inquire for her, 

and knew she had not left her room ; so I 

went thither, to give her Audrey's letter. 

I found her alone, sitting in her dreaaing- 

gown at a mounmental muiogany dreBsing- 

tahle, before a huge and nnaocommodatmg 

lookiog-glaes, on which her eyes were fixed 

in a dreamy unseeing way ; her hands lay 

in her lap, and her face was p^e and 

frowning. She most hare answered ' Come 

in ! ' to my knook at the door, mechanically, 
for ahe did not notice me until I came 

close to her, and held oat Audrey's letter, 
asl said; ■

'* ' Good morning, my dear. Axe yon not 
well?' ■

'"I beg your pardon,' she aaid, hurriedly, 

' I did not hear you. I am not veay wdl 

to-day. A letter for me ? Oh, thank you ! ' ■

" ' It is near breakfasi-time,' I said ; 

'can I help you to dress, as I see West is 
not here P ' ■

"She thanked me, but declined, and ■

minutes. I left her to read her cousin's 

letter. It was not the only one she had 

received that morning. There was a letter 

lying with the address downwards on ttie 

dressing-taUe, and Ida had done a thing 

I did not like, while I stood beside her; 

she had, as if accidentally, tiirown her 

handkerchief over ih% letter. Totally 

ignorant, as she mniit suppose me to be, of 

any of the incidepts of her life, why 

should it be hw impulse 40 oonceal a 

letter &om me p The action suggested a 

secretive disposition, peculiarly displeaeing 

to me, and tbe &ot m her having receiTed 

a letter snggeated to me that the diffi- 
oolties in store for Mr. Owarria were 

beginoing to marshal themselves; that 

Mr. Geoffrey Dale was in Enghuid, and 

making advances towards his proy. My 

position had certain distressing aspects ; I 
felt it almost treacherous to laiow ^> 

much about this poor girl, and to let her 

go on believing tJiat I knew nothing. I 

half regretted me knowledge I had gained, 

strong as was tbe claim which it gave her 

on me, and confident as I felt of my own 

will and ability to befriend her. She was 

silent, and absent-minded all that day, list- 

less, and not ready to be interested, as she 

had been before, in us and our subjects of 

oonversation. If, however, my surmiBe was 

correct, and the letter she had received 

was from Mr. Dale, I felt sure she had 

left it unanswered. I had quickly per- 

ceived that there was no mutoal liking 
between Ida and her maid. The two 

young women, who had gone through 

such trying scenes together, seemed to 

have been brought no closer to one 

another by them than the ordinary rela- 

tion of employer and employed in its 

strictest definition ; and ,one of the first 

subjects on which Ida apoke to me was 

the arrangeanent for parting wit^ Beaay 

West. I thought there wb« more in her 

wish to be.rid of the quiet young woman, 

whose perfectly respectful manner never 

warmed into the slighteat evidence of in- 

terest, than mere diataste. The cine to 

Ida's feelings, which her step-molier's 

narrative had put into my hand, guided me 

to disoeming in this the reproach of con- 

soience and its irritation ; and at last Ida 

betrayed something of what she felt. It 

was at night, and I was abont to leave 

hta: in her room. We were to begin our 

journey early on the next morning. She 

had responded bnt feebly to the efforts, 

which my brother and Griffith had made, 

to amuse her during the evening. I eaid ■
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the new soene tlie ma about to anter on, ■

and tlie neir life that wms b^mninff. 

" ' It is painfnl to part witli tne ■ last ■

link Isetween jonvelf and the past,' I 
added ; ' bat it is better, nnleea it coold 

be an altogether pleasant one ; and Weet 

evidently is not HaA.' ■

"'No,' she answered impnlsireh', as 

tears sprane into her eyes; 'bnt that is 

no &iilt of Iters. I most be jnst to her; 

the fanit is kll mine. She keeps before 

me the only painfnl recollections of my 

dear, lost home ; she reminds me of my 

own &nlt6. Oh, Lady Olive, I don't want 

to forget them ; I can't enilidn what they 

were ; I have repented of them — I shaU 

always grieve over them — and now I can 

never mAke any atooement — sever — never 

— siitoe the baby is deed.' ■

" It crossed my mind that it misht be 

well that I should let her know that I folly 

understood her meaning ; that I shonld 

endeavour to gun her fall oonfidenoe then 

and there; that so I might lend Ur.Dwarris 

effeotnal aasiBtanoe, and damage Mr. Dale's 

mme — whatever it might be — materially. 

But I checked the impulse as soon as it 

arose. Sncb a proceeding would be too 

much of a coup de main — would hardly 

be justified, on my part, in the Absence 

of Mr. Dwarria's concurrence, and might 

frighten Ida, oppressing her with a sense 

of being suspeoted and managed. ■

" I passed over what she ^d said with 

some soothing words, and asked her if she 

was quite sure that she felt equal to the 

jonmOT', adding ; ■

" ' Bemembor, if yon do not, there is no 

reason why we shoiud not stay here a few 

days more.' ■

'"Oh no ; pray don't let ns do that,' 

she answered ; ' the sooner it is over Uie 
better.' ■

" GriffiUi, mv hrothOT, and I had natu- 

rally disoussed Ida a good deal among 

ounelvea. Ban* thought her very pret^, 

and was delighted friut her ignorance of 

all things English. Griffith, with the 

obtnsedees of a man of his disposition 

when profoundly in love, did not see 

mnch uiat was interesting about Ida. He 

considered her ' rather moe looking,' and 

felt sure she would be a pleasant com- 

panion for Audrey. I laughed at his vague 

impressions and faint praise. ■

'"You know,' I said, 'yon cannot manage 

to get up any admiration for Ida, because 
she is not in tile least like Madaleihe.' ■

"'Indeed I do admire and like Ida,' 

he Knswoed, with the slow sweet smile 

iritich always welcomed any ref^poe fai 
Uaddeine ; ' and as to her oWkeiiu 

like Madeleine, yon cannot suppose I 

expected she woi^ be. Ton and I both 
know that there is no one in tiie least like 

ICadeleine.* ■

"We loft Plymouth on the following 

morning, and, equally to my an^irin 

and gratifibataon, Barr came with ns. 

' He had had encTugh of Uie coast,' ha 

said, ' and there were one or two thiagt 
in London he wanted to see sboot' 

It was a pleasant journey; the two 

young men were in high swita, and 

Ida, thongh she looked ill and nerroni, 
ooiUd not foil to be interested in her fint 

si^t of England — the land her hSai 

h^ taught her to love, to which he bad 

looked forward with so much hope and 

szpectation. ■

" On the following morning GriffiHt iook 

Bessy West to Enston station, and ttw 

her off hj Hlb Irish Mail ; then ratnrDed 
to our hotel to breakfast. We were to 

leave town for Wrottesley at elevoi, mi 

as Griffith came in, Barr was lamentiag 

the impossibility of doing any eight^eeiiij 
in the interval. He had beendeBcrilwe 

to Ida the f eat« of that kind which he tutd 

made Miss Ejndersleyand myself perfom 

in the spring. ■

" ' Ton say town is empty,' sud Oriffitt, 

' but YOU wQl pick up somebody.' ■

"'Well, yes, I suppose I should,' »M 

Barr, hesitatingly ; ' but, do you know, 

Olive,' turning to me, ' Fve been thinking 

I con settle Uie one or two things thit 

have to be attended to jnat as well ij 

letter ; and if it's no trouble to yon, I wiD 

run down witii you to Wrottesley. Caa 

yon put me up jnst now at the Oonrt 7 ' ■

"We reached WrotteB% safely; n' 
Ida Pemberton was reoeived wi^ tt» 

utmost kindness by her uncle and Andnj. 
who were at the stetion. Barr and I wait 

direct to Daspard Court, after a few woida 

with Mr. Dwarris. Audrey had only time 

to whisper to me that she thonght I^ 

' lovely, and that she had done as I sug- 

gested about a moid. ' Mr. Dorant mt 

at the Dingle House when I got ^ 

letter,' said Audrey^ ' and I sent a n«««P 

by him to Mrs. Kellett. Of oouiw iw 

kiew the ver? person to suit ; and iM> 

her up to me m an honr.' " ■
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This story booo got abroad ; for the 

Pringles, from vanity and the desire of 

Bhowing that tliey were in poueesioD of a 

tid-bit of news, woald have found it 

torture to keep it secret. And Miaa 

Laoroix'B reputation iras raised afresh. 

" By Jore I that was a clever tonoh ! " 
iras the remark. No one was so lond in 

her praise aa the yonng offioer. " What 

a hectd for a girl," he wonld gay to his 

friends; "she's fit to be a minister 1" 

Some laughed at this extraordinary 

change, prodnced so suddenly in a young 
fellow who nerer seemed to have known 

aerionsness at all ; but the incident oansed 

an interest oat of all proportion to the 

importance which little matters of the kind 

excite at a watering-place. Nor did he 

escape due "isllying" from the varions 
idle members of the coterie. In the bosom 

of the Pringle family, however, he always 

f onnd sympadiy — as, indeed, every young 

man of good family and prospects was 

MVtain to do ; still more any young man 

wKo was certain to inherit a title and 

fortune — the two ponies speoiaN? having 

a tender yearning for such. Anyone who 

was the prey of the "tender," and, it must 

be said, highlT-selGsh passion, nndJer which 
he vras sufiermg, welcomes ibis sympathy 

I vrith gratitude; and on their side there 

I iras a sort of will-o'-the-wisp and de- 

I InsiTo hope— thongh obvionsly contra- 

I dieted by the events in progress — which 
A made this feeling stronger. Lady Uinerer ■

h: ■

■

often said to them in her would-be open 

way: ■

" Now, if he would take a fancy to one 

of your daughters I Very nice, proper girls 

they seem, and, I suppose, will have good 

fortunes, for his marrying without money 

is net to be thought of F " ■

This being put in the form of a question, 

Urs. Pringle, in her sweet tonee, would 

aaeure "dear Lady Minerer" that Mr. 

Pringle was determined to give his girls 

handsome portions, and, where the match 

was suitable, they would make a special 
ezerKon. ■

And," 'Would ask Lady Minerer, sus- 

pending her kniUdng to be searchingly 

interrogative, " as I hear your son hu 

married some queer, unsuitable person, 

you will make them co-heiresses, I suppose P 

You ought to do so. Only give it out and 
let it be known." ■

Mrs. Pringle seemed to agree, with a 

sort of smiling undecidedness. ■

"Well, bnt I say, will you?" repeated 

the blunt Lady Minerer. ■

Mrs. Pringle could only think it wonld 

be very proper, and that Mr. Pringle might 
be inclined to do it. ■

" Oh, Mr. Pringle ! " said the lady im- 

patiently. "Nonsense. Of oonrse yon 

settle all those things withont him. I 

declare something must be done, and I 

wish yon jpnld exeri) yourselves now, and 

make yoiw girls do it. I am so worried 

■wUh this business. That designing crea- 
ture who has fastened herself on me " ■

Here entered the gentleman of whom 

they had been talking — old Sam — in great 

spirits. Latterly he had shown himself 

rather " vicious " and hoatile to Lady 

Minerer, as thongh conscious of the 

opinion she entertained of him. ■

^m ■
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"Oh, then ;oa are," she aaid ; "now 

do&'fe distorb aU in; wonted, ph— o . T«b 

MM *M7 roagh in joar -mt^s.' ■

" ITot to Bvsnoae^" said 9bB, nwH- 

etouly. 'Td Iiki to poB th» Hombarg 

ladiflB AB that qaestiDn. Wheis ia the 
lanfa Jkddnide ? She's noi o> the w»tL." ■

" I dm't know, I'm sore," said the lady, 

taUj. "And now, Mr. Pringle, I must 

tell joa plainly that I don't at ftll like 

the line yoa take — encouraging my de< 

psndenta to give me tronUa and anaoj- 

asoe. I w<n^r yon haven't more ssnse. 

Tour own wib here says bo too." ■

" Ob, does she ? " said he, giving hie 

lodj a look. " Then I wonld fecommend 

my own wife — sweet creatare as she is ! — 
not to troahle herself about me. Mrs. 

Priugle, my dear, yon and I mnst hare a 

little priTate conversation «n this point. 

Well, no m&tter what anyone says, Sam 

Pnogle will always be on the side of tbe 

oppressed fair. Misa Laoroix is tba finest 

girl in the place, and I'm her friend ; in 

tove with her, if yoa like, Mrs. P. As 

tor taming np noses at her, as not being 

good enough for one's son, and all that, 

it's nonsense. I hear the dook says she's 

the finest woman in the place." ■

I«dy Minerer, aa nsoi^, here lost her 

temper. ■

" I on're most nngentlemanly," said she. 

" I wonder that yon haven't learnt lunr to 
behave." ■

" Oh, come, ma'am," said Sam. " And 

what about the language yoa use some- 
times P" ■

" Oh, Samnel, for shame ! " said Un. 

Prinele. " Pray don't speak in that way." ■

"I suppose he don't want to drive me 

oat of the place — with my health in this 

state — agitated in this way ! I'll just 
leave to-morrow " ■

"No, yon won't," said Sam, langhing. 
"Miss Adelaide won't allow that. The 

boy will go with yon, if she goes; and if 

she stays, he'll stay." ■

" Don't let her be too sure of that," 

B(ud Lady Minerer, with coarse triumph. 

" Take care he's not with his ship before 
a week's oat." ■

Sam gave a low and prolonged "phew," 

and stared at her witii his round eyes. In 

these, however, there was such a cnnning, 

that she added, hastily: ■

"At least, that's where he ought to 

fae^ and where I wish to heaven he was, 

instead of worrying his poor mother here. 

Aft I was saying, just now, to yoor wife, 

if it was one of your nice girls— — " ■

•'And a nice fat fbrtnne at the biArf 

her! " said Sam. "Well, ma'am, tbsbaw 

i> at tha walsr; fist, if he doesa't Iiks % 

no power on eartk will get hiuk te drbk." ■

•■ Ah ! but yoa oould,' ami «• U^ia 
a- wheedling tone. " Anc^ X «a aU jount 

yoa know, I declare there m n« ot» 1 

would sooner have for a daughtat-io-hw 

than that nice giri — ^the eldest one^ jn 
know." ■

She had fbrgotten her name. la^ 

Uinerer oo«ld ^ns change, of a saddbi, 

from the purely hostile ibId tha iMk- 

tionate. ShehadhadmaiiypMRaMsoflb 

same kind with old Sam Prinze, whom 
she had began to hate oordiillj, ud 

whom she called, without disguise, "tlat 

low, nasty old fellow," though her to- 

qnaj&tance wiUi him was one of vui 

cordial promise. ■

It was while they were speaking that as 

incident was actually taking place which 

was to rout all sncfa rain hopes, as the 

ponies, or their relations, might have fondly 
entertained. Th^e had oome fmm Badeo, 

for a few days, a party o£ yoang Froieh 

nwing men — or "raciog swelisi" is th« 

English called thent — among whom ms 

Tom Dawson's friend, the Yiaoouot Qakau 
of whom we have heard before. Thtae 

gentry wore clothes made by Loodn 

tailors, and were so labortooa in thnr 

imitation, as to be more En^ish than th* 

Boj^ish themaelvea. Yiseouat Galoea utt 

a man with a repiitation in nai^ d»- 

partments, and who, from the iapoaitf 

which faai nobles enjoyed under tiw 

Empire, oonceived that be was entitled 

to do anything, or take any step tbat hi ■

S 'eased, withoot being interfered witL e was a small, Eafitem-lookiagmaB, with 

a black beard ; aod even dnring his dtot 

stay, his iaapertiiiMtt glumes nad made 

the honeet fists of many English brotben 

and fathers quiver nervonaly with an in- 

pulse to action. This Tisooant had noticed 

Uiss Laorois, and had pro&ocmoed that ahe 

waa the only "mees" in the plaoe wha 

had anything like piqnani^, or was alnn 

the Eoglifih washsrwomBn tne. ■

Now it oame to pass that Miss Laoan 

— who publicly professed belJt that A« 

was, Emd was ol^ged to be, a depandait 

lady, living ondur precarions conditioner 

which at any moment might leave he 

without a protector — was taking her walk 

among the pleasant woods and garden! 

around the Care-house ; and having pro* 
Tided hra«eU with one of the conveiueiil 

Taochjiits reprints, had set herself '3owb ■

===f ■
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(o read in a rather retired place, near tlie 

nntenanted orcheatrft. Yery fev^ peraonn 

were abonti, brts & gardener or a iraiter 

or two, and she boos became abeorbed in 

her atoTj. ■

Bat there was also about a lore-sick 

beinK, in a state of agitation asd trouble 

whidipreTentedhi[ntalcingrest,orreniain- 

ing long in one place. Tonng Horace 

found hifl hotel room like a prison cell, 
and eonld only find relief in ranging 

about in the open, or horering in an 

nndefined circle roand that little district, 

whereof his mistress's dwelling was the 

centre. The poor yonth was, indeed, in a 

'sad case; inTolved in tronble with his 

family at home, and not seeing any iaaoe ; 

for the good - natnred coldness of the 

ladj did not encourage him ; yet afraid 

to speak, lest he should himself bring 

down the heaTj green curtain "with a 

ran," and close the piece abmptly. At 

night, when the stars were on^ he was 

often " caught " by some of his friends 

returning from the opera or the Booms, 

walking up and down in a pensive and 

Bentimentat manner, highly amusing to 

all save the promemdcr himself. ■

He was sitting on the terrace, looking 

at a newspaper, and thinking how he 

would get through the horns till bis 

enchantress would appear ; for be was 

careful to husband his opportunities, and 

did not carelessly discount tbe delightfnl 
moments he looked forward to. While 

he was tbns engaged, the three racing 

Trenchmen came oat from the Grand Gaf ^, 

after having enjoyed one of those Helio- ■

Kbalns-like breakfaata which the Gauls d been enjoying for the last honr and a 

half. They were now come forth to soothe 

their systems with coffee and cognac and 

cigars. As they sat in a sort of Inxn- 

riouB plethora, suddenly Horace heard the 
viscount exclaim : ■

" See ! there she is ! Not so bad, eh f " ■

The three Frenchmen were presently 

engaged surveying the distant figure with 

extraordinary interest. Tonng Minerer 

looked also, and, to bis amazement, dis- 

covered that it *as his "flame," now 

burning away so unexpectedly near to 
him. The colour came to bis cheeks as 

he thought of ber being subjected to this 
cool oriBcism. Bat he was to hear more. ■

She was disoussed in every way, as a 

iBcehoTse might be. Then their voices 

dropped, and there was some laughter, as 
Tiscount Galons rose and said : ■

" Recollect, fifty louis from each." ■

" All roight ! " was the answer, in 
words now naturalised in France. ■

The young fellow's French was of bat 

an indifferent kind, so he could not under- 

stand the gentlemen. But there is a 

aniversal language of action, which is aa 

intelligible as one's native tongue. He 
saw them draw tieir chairj close to the 

parapet of the terrace as to the front of 

an opeia-box, to enjoy some spectacle ; and 

then, to his astonishment, saw tbe viscount 

coolly walk aorosa to where Miss Lacroix 

was sitting, bringing a chair with bim. 

The young sailor rose at once, descended 

the steps, and walked slowly across the 

garden. ■

The lady had by this time risen, and 

was hnrrying away, alarm and annoyance 
in her face. ■

" Beg your pardon," said Mr. Minerer, 

not intending to do anything of tbe kind ; 

but it ' was a mechanical phrase to begin 

with; "but what's thisP What are yon 

doing " ■

In genuine delight and relief. Miss 

Lacroix turned. "Oh, I am so glad. ' Tou 
will save me." ■

"Why, you — " said tbe officer, notkaow- 

ing what to call him in his rage, "yon 

infernal Frenchman — how dare you ? I'll 

give you as gooi" 

got in your life." ■

The other turned pale, "flicking" was 

a word quit« intelligible to him. ■

*' Get away out of this," continued Mr. 

Minerer. "If I catch you aeain Dl pull 

your nose. Yes, voter nay, added tbe 

young fellow, taking hold of his own ; " I 
hope you nnderataud that." ■

Miss Lacroix could not help smiling. 

This idea of being laughed at made the 
EVenchman furious. ■

"I will speak to you afterwards," he 

said in bis own language. " My witnesses 

shall call on you and prove your courage." ■

" Oh, no, no," said Miss Lacroix ; " this 
must not be." ■

"What ia bo saying P" asked young 
Minerer of her with a sort of comic 

helplessness. "He's threatening me P Does 

he say he'll do it again P" ■

Now in Miss Lacroix's brain was at 

that moment being held a rather agitated 
council on the dimcnlties of the situation, 

She shrank with horror from the idea of 

involving her brave young champion in a 

duel, where he would ewtainly lose his 

life ; for he would be helpless in the hands 

of this trained foreigner. So, with con< 

siderable adroitness, she thought if it came ■
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at once into the aliape of a vulgar EngUsli 

souffle, it might become too pablic for e.nj- 

thing like a serions enooniiter to be ar- 

ranged ; HO she anfiwered Mr. Hiaerer : 
" Oh, he ifi BO insolent, so impertinent." 

" Walk on, Mias lacroiz, and I'll give 
lum a leason." ■

The ladj did so at once, and the next 

instant the tiro spectatoTa on the teirace 

were nuhing down to the asBiatance of 

their aatoDished friend, who was Teoeiving 

on the public walk one of the sonndeat 

throshiiigs that coald be oonoeived. ■

THE TURKISH AEMT. ■

Thb Tnrkish army is compoaed of three 

hundred and flf^ thooaand men, with a 
reaerre about aa nnmerotM; bat at least a 

third of both foroea may be said to exist 

upon paper only. The three hundred and 

gfty uionsand men are divided into nine 

oorpB d'arm^, of which two are stationed 

in Constantinople and the neighbourhood ; 

two in Asia Minor ; two in Syria, 

Palestine, and the aurrQunding country ; 
one on the borders of the Danubiui Prin- 

cip^ties; one oa the frontier of Persia; 
uid one at, and near, Bagdad. These 

different corps are a^in anbdiTided much 
aftertherrenfihandOermanfashion, Each 

one oonsista of two diyisions ; each division 

of two brigades; each brigade of two 

regiments ; each regiment of tiiree bat- 

tahone ; and each battftUon of eight com- 

panies, lapeakhereof theinbntryonly. To 
each division there is attached a brigade of 

oavalry and about forty or fifty field-guns. 

Eacharmyoorpsiscommandedbyamilitary 

pasha of the first class, called a "Mushir," 

and conaidered equal in rank to a field- 
marshal in other armieB. The division is 

commanded by a " Ferick," or military 

pasha of the seoond claas, equal in rank to 

a general of division in the French service ; 

and each brigade by a " Liva," or military 

pasha of the third class, equal in ruik to a 

brigadier-general. The regiments are each 

oommanded l7a"Mir Ally," or colonel; 

besides which there is a " Ejtimacam," or 

lieutenant-colonel ; with a " Bimbashi," or 

major, at the head of each battalion; 

and a " Usbaahi," or captain, with two 

" Mulasinlb," or lieutenants, in charge of 

each company. In theory the Tnrkish 

Mmy is perhaps the best and most simply 

orgMused in Europe; but in practice " 
leaves much to be deured. From first 

last it iwninda us of the old story — ^told, if ■

I am not mistaken, in one of Lever's 

novels — of an Irish gentleman of the old 

school, who invited a score or so of friends 

to spend some weeks at his " caaUe." Of 

feasting there wa^ plenty, and to spare. 

Of champagne, port, claret, and every Kind 

of wine tnat maketh glad the heart of man, 
there was more than could be drunk. 

Horses to follow the hounds ; vehicles of all 

sorts in which the ladies could go to the 

meets; a band of music to dance by at 

night, and the best of shooting by da.y 

were abundant. Bat one of the gaests was 

taken iU, and required some lemonade ; and 
this vras the straw that broke the camel's 

baok, or rather the tomlng-point from- 

whiditbepopularityof thehoBtretrc^raded- 

Lemons oonld only be had for ready 

money, and of the latter there was not a 

shilling in the "castle." Whatever could 

be supplied " on tick,'' the host could, 

supply in abundance ; but pay for half-^ 

doaen lemons he t»uld not ; and thus his 

insolvency was discovered, and his hospi* 

tality cried down hy his guests. It is the 

same thing in the Turkish army. The 

men are fed exceedingly well, for food can 

always be had by the government on credit ; 

more particularly when the credit carries 
with it a bonus of from thirty to fifty pw 
cent, to the contractors. But the mess are 

never less than three, and often twenty, or 

even more, months in arrears of pay. To 

pay them reqaires hard cash, and tiiafc is 
an article almost unknown in the Ottoman 

Empire. ■

Of the men — the rank and file — of the 

Turkish army, it may truly be said that, 

considering all things, they are by far the 

most orderly and obedient troops in the 

world. Mutiny or revolt amongst them 

is almost nnknown. Occaaionally, as 

when the late Saltan was deposed, they 

assist or take part in a popular move- 

ment; but such an event is invariably 

caused by the orders from above. Never in 

any army, either of our own or any other 
time, were men more obedient than are 

the Torkish troops ; and never were seen 

soldiers who would endure more hardships 

than they do without grumbling. The 

chief reason for this is that they are all 

of one creed — they are all Moslems, and 

consequently all fatalists. " What is 

written is written," and no effort of man 

can alter it, is an axiom of their faith. 

As an offensive, or an attacking corps, a 

Turkish regiment, brigade, or division, 

would by no means come up to what in 

the English, Qerman, Austrian, French, or ■
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Italian amuea 'would be deemed requisite. 

Enthnsiaam is almoet nnkaowa amongst 

tiiem, at least under their Torkisli officers. 

The latter, like all Turks, are apathetic to 

a deg^ree, even under the hottest fire. Bat 

when hardships have to be borne — wben 

there ia hardly any food to be had in a 

oampai^ wh«n the fate of var aeems to 
be against them, when long, dtuty, hot 
m&rohea have to be made — there is no 

soldier eqnal to the Turk. He may give 

in from sheer physical exhanstion; he 

may drop down from want of noorish- 

ment, or want of water; he may lie 

down and die by -the wayside ; bat he 

never oomplains, never grambles. " Qaod 

scriptnm scriptam" is his faith, and he 

gallantly shows it to be so by the nn- 

flincbing manner in which be bears all the 

fatignes and troables of life. - He is, in a 

word, perhaps tbe beet passive soldier in 

the world. Not that he is by. any means 

wuiting in p^sonal oonr^e ; bat he is 

not well enongh oommaoded, not bravely 

enoagh led; bis offloers are too poor in 

spirit— too cowed, too worried I>y the 

hopeless state of indebtodnesa wbioh their 

long arrears of pay enforce upon them — 
for oar Torkish friend ever to rival his 

brothers -in - arms nnder Uie Fronch, 

English, or Genaan flags. And yet be 

is in some respects not unlike a Korthem 

German. He is nttsrly careless as to 

where he goes, or whero he is ordered. 

He will submit to any amount of even 

personal punish ment from an officer, wUh- 

oat resenting it. And he pnta as much 

blind faith in everyone that the Padisha, 

or Saltan, has erected an aathority in the 

army, as the Pnusian does in all who bear 
the envied " Yon " before their names. ■

Here, howersr, the simile must end. 

The Oerman seedier is certainly the reverse 

of clean in his person; but outwardly he 

is polished and brosbed up to the most 
wonderfal extent. Not so toe Tork. He 

makes no pretenoe of cle<utliness. With, 

oat, as within, his habits of dirt are in- 

describable. His barrack- rixim woold 

send an English sanitary commissioner 
into fits. His of&cers and non-commis- 

sioned officers interfere very little, if at al), 

widi him off parade. They look upon him, 

as they do upon then^elves, and not with- 

oat reason, as a man who is wronged-- 
as one with whom faith has not been 

kept, who is greatly in arrears of pay, and 

whose clothing is dealt out to him by fits 

and starts, not at certain given seasons. 

Not long ago the troops in Damasans bad ■

twenty-one months' pay to receive ; and 

had not bad new clothing givm them for' 

nearly three years. Like eveiything else 

in Turkey, the military clothing system is 

one which robs with equal impartiality 

the government and it« servanta. When 

a corps d'ariii6e requires new clothing, the 

contract is advertised, and tenden ar« 
sent in for the different articles wanted. 

It ia not ihe party who sends in Uie lowest 

tender, nor yet he who gives the best 

guarantee for the performance of his con* 

tiBct, that gets the job. With all their 

religions apathy, no people know better 
than tbe Turks how to make matters 

pleasant all round. In other worda, 

" baolobeeeh," or bribeiy, goes a long way 

in tbe land — perhaps nearly as br aa it 

did in our own oonntry in the days of tbe 

Qeoi^^ and np to fifty years ago. But 
the evil does not end here. The individual 

who is fortunate enoagh to obtain the 

contract — and who is invariably a Jew Ot 

a Christian, often a European — no sooner 

gets what he wants than he pats it up for 

aootioa. Thus, let us say, that the primary 

eontraot for fifty thousand jackets, aa 

many purs of toousers, and tbe same 

number of boots, is " conceded " to the 

highly respectable firm of Tauriea and Oo. , 

Frenchmen, located in Pera. Is it to be 

expected that these gentlemen, who ar« 

mighty dealers in Turkish bonds and in 
Ottoman bank shores, will fcrouble tham- 

s^ves about such a trifling afEab as Utia 9 

By no means. They put up the oontraot 

for sale. They will get, say, sixty thooaand 

pounds tzom the Porte for providing the 

clothing. Bat they sell it to Agiman B^, 

the great Armenian banker, at a profit of, 

say, ten thousand pounds ; and the bey 

pajiis with it to Jacobus, the inflaeatiu 

Jew,foran additional Ave ttioasand pounds. 
"Sar has the nnfortonate contract finished 

itHboublee. Jacobus turns an hooestpmny 

on it, and sells it for, periiaps, three thou- 

sand pounds more than be gave for it; 

and so it paanen through two or three 

hands more, always at a profit to the last 

seller. When the last purchaser has got 
it into his hands, and sees he cannot 

aqueew another drop out of it, he seta to 

work to make the olothing, or to get it 

made. But by tiiis time, as an English 

tradesman would say, " there is no margin 

left for profit." The sufferer, of oonrs^ is 
the Turkish soldier. The suit of uniform, 

for which, perhaps, the treasury pays five 

pounds, will not cost more than one pound, 

or one pound ten sbillingS) wbu it it ■
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him. Bat what will jodP P«oplo mnat 

make monej ; ^aA if a man ia not to makw 

monsy out of goremroent coatracta, wa 
should mnoh like to kootr who ha ia lb make 

ib oat of ? The BoldierdoesiiotaeBm to a«a 

thia. When hia oniform ia stat him, it ij 

made oi mare rotten ^loddj. It doea not 
look well a week, and ii in holea in ■ 

month. Bnt the Turkish warrior knowa 

nothioif aa to tha ooat, the material, 

what iime otothfis enght to laat. Ha 

neither datlf nor weekly pren to 

lighten him. His ofieera aore eittier aa 

ignorant aa himself, or are "in the awim 

with the eontractors. And aa the olothing 

ia aeoepbed as a fate, " Allah is greai," the 

man aaj ; " tiie cloth is not good, bat that 

is the faolt at some unbeUeying dog of a 
Ghmtian, who haa taken the Padiaha'a 

uoney and <dieated him. Bat ii is oar 

kismet — oar fate. Allah ia great. Long 
live the Saltaji!" And hare ends thswhole 

afiair.' ■

And as it is with the clothing, ao ia it 

with the arms, the saddlwf, the boveea, the 

gnas, and all tiai pertoina nnto the army. 

Some years ago, wbem two or Uuree r<^- 

menta of £ngllah oavalry happened to 

rdtnrk from India about the same time, 

atid had all to be pnmded with saddles 

of a new pattern, l^sir old saddles were 

«old by aaotion. They were very old, OKd 

ia extremely had condition; bo that the 

anthoritieB were glad to realiae about 

eightoen ahilHogs tad alKpMtce apan them 
ail Tcoad. It was afterwaidB discvrered 

that they had been porcbaaed for a Con- 

stantinople firro, and, after a little tinker- 

ing np, had been aold to the War-o£ee in 
Stambonl for rather more Uuua seven 

poands sterling eaohl There wereaboot 

fifteen hvodred of thasd saddles, so the 

oontzaotor most hare mad« something 
ComfortaUfl oat of ilM basiness. ■

In one, and only one, thing the Tiukiah 

toldier ia not ot^ted. He is well fed, 

and gets his fnIL allowanoe of the rations 

aUowed Um. The reasons for this ara^ 

as I beliere— first, becanse the oontractoss 

ioc iood are almost invariably Moslems, 

nho, whatever thmr fanlts may be, do not 

pFey npon the gOTsrmnent in the same 

manner as do the foreigneM, the Jews, 
and the native GhriatianB of Constanti- 

nople. The seoond r«aaan is, that seeing 

he is kspt mmtha in arrears with his 

pay, and when he wants a Httle ready 

money has to borrow from the regimentd 

" fivrafi," or paynuster, at the rate of ten 

per cent, per moaihi — seeing, also, that the ■

olothing prorided for him doea not coei a 

qnarter of what the goTemmeni pays fat 
it — ^e anthoritiea take oare that the liae 

mnat be drawn somewhere ; and tltey draw 

it at the food. Of thia he geta hia, or 

rather the goTernmeat's, money's worth. 

The oontractora for it are nearly always ■

Cvinciaia, and these are oeitoinly laaro test and hononrablein their dealings than 

iheir fellow-oonnbynLen on tiie Bosphons. 

The Tozkish soldier is, therefore, with rate 

ezDepiions, well fed. All raaka, frtm tim 

" Moshir " to tiie privato, draw rations a» 

oording to their re^Motire grades. Bat, 

to do the Tarka jastiee, it canst be said d 

them that when, by any chance — in a utm- 

jtai^ for inatanoe — their food is not f<vth- 
doming, tbey ueidiar growl Bor gromUe^ 
hat bear their miaft^tonea Wt*i men and 

soldiers. ■

The uniform and general appoairanoe of 

the Torldslt army leaves very moch to he 

desired. It is diffioolt to eay wheiliv 

their dresH ia more ngly than nnaervio^ 

able, or mora naelees than hideoaa. It 

consists of a doll red fss, or sIcbII c^ 

with a noond hcaas plate, abont twice tit 

aaoB of a five-ahiUing pieoe, at tiio top, 

whence springs like bine silk or cottea 
taaoeL The coat is a dark-oolonred shot 

frock, or tanic, made tight even to burst- 

ing, with tinnsers of the same shoddy-like 

cloth. For nndreoB there ia a short JAoket 

of the some material, also so ti^t timb A 

looks almost aa if it bad been made npon 

the man. The tpality of the cloth, and 

the tighfaiesB of tiie fit, is ihe woa^ of omt 

friend the oontraotor, who, as & matter of 

conne, triea to torn a more or less dis- 

honest penny where and borw he caa. The 

belts are black, of bad leather, and Iwdly 

ever properly oleMied. Like the clothing, 

diey am "coutntcted" for by some of the 

many rogoes, who have for bo many years 

fattened on the liie-Uood of Turkey. And 

althongb, like the tonics and booto, the 

treaanry pays ao^ a prtoe for thou w 

onght to proonre the very best aitiolea ti 

the kind made in Eonope, the txmtxate^ 

are sc^ a/gum and again, ootil the acbui 

^^rider <^ these aocoatremeab gaoerally 

goes to France or Germany, a^ Uuvs 

bnys the "cast" articles of eithu:, or 

both, u^mies. They axa thea pKtohod wp 

after a fashion ; made to look new for tfae 

moment; the higher militoiT aatktmtiea 

are either persnaded that ue beHs Me 

excellent, oe eUe matters are "made 

pleasant " for them, to indKoe them to si^ 
aad thns the soldierB get rotten oM ■

-0-' ■
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belta, tb« contraotora 6U their pockets, 

and the official world of Turkey is per- 

feoUy mtiaaed. ■

■ We read from time to time — wid of late 

jenrB we liaye read a great deal, and rery 

often — m onr Boglish magazines and 

nenrspapers, as to the best way of recrnit- 

iag the ranks of an army. Many are in 

fliTonr of ooBsoriptton ; otheni adrocate 

the old Bnglieh militia system of balloting ; 

while not a few hold to the old saying 

tbat one "volunteer ia worth two preaaea 

men." In Tnrksy the system of raising men 

is simjde in the extreme, althongh t hardly 

think it would suit onr insular notionfi, 

nor, indeed, those of either the Qermana 

or of onr French neighbonra. We will 

aappose that a thousand men are wanted 

for, say, the coi^ d'armSe in Syria, Orders 

are sent frem Coastantinople, not to Syria, 

Imt, perhaps, to the anthoritiea in Asia 

Minor, that these men ninat be fnnnd by 
a certain date. The anthoritiea look out 

ftrtf a few villages where yonng and aWe 

men ax« to be fonsd. These villageB are 

mmninded in the night by troops, and a 

mid made at daylight next motming npos 

all the bonsea; mnoh ia the same manner 

that a neat of horaets, or the favonrite 

haant of mme well-known wild beast, 

wonld be attacked. The women, children, 

and old men ore allowed to go free ; bnt 

tke yonng and able-bodied men are re- 

tained, made prtaoners of, and marched 

away to serve for five years in some far- 

off army corps, never in that which ia 
Stationed ronnd their own homea. The 

whole ppocesB is ao simpte, and reminds 

one so atrongly of what nsed to take place 

in England, nntil within the last fifty or 

abtty years, when men were wanted for 

(he Royal Wavy, that with a changb of 

natDes and circomstancea one might almost 

be reading a bygone, bnt not very old, 

history of the days when the pre^s-gang 

tuid its tuerry men did their woi^ so 

dffeetoidly. Whether any other people in 

the World — except, perhaps, in parts of 

Bnasla — wonld submit at the present day 

ta be tfins kidnapped, sent away from 

home, and made to soldier for five years in 

parts of the country which are as distant 

from their homes as NaploB ia from the 
Worth of Scotland, mnst be more or less a 

matter of conjecture. For my own part, I 

don't think that they wonld ; more par> 

tiealariy when the probabiHtiea are that if 

a soldier dies, or ia kilted, far away from 
home, hia friends and religions will never 

hear a word more on the snbject', one way ■

or another. The records in the Torkish 

War'office are kept a good deal by the 

mle of thnntb. Moreover, if a man is 

alive, he is pretty sure to torn up again, 

at Bome time or othn' ; if be ia dead, be 

will never trouble anyone again; and so 

what ia the nse of bothering at all abont 

the matter ? Fatalism, if carried out to its 

full extent, in practice as in tiieory, mast 

save a vast deal of worry, no end of 

retnms, a host of olerke, and a lai^ 
nnmber of at&ff officers. It is true tl^t 

the system wvuld hardly do far Pall Mai}, 
or the Horse Guards. It the friends of an 

IingliBh soldier, who went to the Crimean 

war in 1854, conld not find o«t in black 
and white what had become of him — 

oonld not even mt a oleur idea as to what 

regiment, brigade, or division he belonged 

to ; whether he waa killed, taken prisoner, 

or " missing " — Mr. Hardy wonld proboUy 

pass a very bad qoarter of tm hmir in 

Parliament. Bat I met, some years a^, 

in Smyrna, an old Tnrkieb genbleMtan, 

whose son bad gone to Sobastopol in the 

year above named, and who, to t^t day, 

oonld get no inteltigsnce -as to what had 

become of him. He had written many 

miles of petitions to the War department 

in Stambonl, and had twice gone there 

himSeH; bnt ooTdd get no satisfaetory 

answer — in fact, no reply whatever, except 

a Kttio verbal abnse of the very sttoiif^ 
kind. ■

If tmkei ngu^ing the plack and brovory 

of the Turkish offioers, I wonld reply that 

they are in this respect perhaps second to 

none in the world. In this respect fatelism 

has its advantages. More partionlarly 

when their hearts are in the oaime, they 
will show themselves afanoat raeklesa as to 

consequences. But of th«rir ccunpcAency 

it is impossible to say more than Mark 

Twain did of Brigham Tonng's piety, " If 

you ask me eoneeming his godliness," he 

said of the Mormon chief, "I mvst treat 

it Els a connndmm, and give it up." 

Amongst the colonels, Kentenant-eolonels, 

and majors are often to be found men of 

fair education and good military attain- 

ments. Bnt in the lower ranks, am<nig -ttw 

captains and lieutenants, anything above 

mediocrity ia rare indeed. The groat 

inJQstice with which they are treated ae 

regards their pay — their being kept months 

and months in arrears, and obliged to 

borrow money at something like one 

hundred and twenty per cent, per annnm 

for their daily wants — has much to do 

witb thia. When a man ta hopelessly in ■
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debt, and cumot see his way towsrdB better- 

ing his condition in any iraj, it is difficoit 

for him to pay mnoh attention to the 

current work of hia calling ; and atill leu 

to improTB himself in bis profession. If 

the average Turkish officer has any rule of 

faith and practice, it is tiiat " enough for 

tlie day is Ute evil Uiereof," and Uiat tlie 
morrow must care for itself. The fidd- 

officers of regiments are generally, or at 

least Tery often, men who have received 

some miUtarf edncatbn at the college in 

Cronstantinople ; have learnt French ; per- 

haps a little English ; and, after a few yoazs' 

service in the War-of&oe, or on the staff 

of some pasha, have been promoted direct 

to their present position withont passing 

through the inferior oonunisaionea ranks. 

Bat the captains and subalterns are of 

qnite a different class. They seem rarely, if 

ever, to advance beyond their present rank. 

The subalterns are generally yonng men, 

very poor, and do mnoh of the hsid work 

which in onr service falls to the sergeants 

or sergeant-majors. The captains are 

older. Like the sabsltems, tiieir ednoa- 

tion is of a very moderate kind. They, 

too, are poor, and have generally a wife to 

aapport. Off parade they have litUe or 

npuiing to do ; for the men either do not 

require looking after in barracks, or, at 

any rate, they are not cared fov^save when 

Uiey are nnder arms. Occasionally — bat 

mnt^ less often of late years than formerly 

— a European is met with amongst the 

offioeni of a Turkish regiment ; bnt they are 

seldom mnoh credit to the country whence 

they came. As a mis, they are rather 

HnngariuiB or Italians, with now and 

then a strav Frenchman ; and are gene- 

tally men who have been mixed up with 

some more or less disreputable revolution 

or military mutiny, in their own land, or 

army. Fortoerly, the Turkish authorities 

were very easily imposed upon by any 

foreign adventurer who offered himself ; 

and if he would only— without going 

through any religious oeremony, or without 

the form of going to prayers at the Mosque 

—declare huDseu to be a Moslem, he wm 

sure to obtain military rank, even if he 

had never served before, or did not know 

his right hand from his left. He had only 

to say that he had been in some high posi- 

tion in the army of some other oountry, to 

be made the most of by the Turks. But 

this is now all changed. So more rebels or 

reTc4utioniste are t^xn on the strength of 

the Ottoman army. In faot^ no foreigner's 
application to join the servioe is so much ■

as entertained, unless strongly snpported 

by the ambassador at ConstantiBople <i 

the country whence he hails i and arm 

then it is extremely difficult for the ebnitga 

to enter the army at all, unless he is con- 

tent to begin at the lowest rank, on tht 

pay of about three shillings and sixpauM 

a day, paid at unoertain' intervals. And, 

in this respect, the Turkish govemiDeol 

haa ootadnly shown its wisdom. No 

doubt there have been — and, peili>|a, 

there are still a few — foreigners who lut 

done good service to the state. The hte 

Hungarian Qeneral Ejnety — Husebi 

Pasha, aa he was called by his Moaki 

masters — was one of these ; but he joimd 

the Toridsh army as a " Liva," or psibt 

oommuiding a brigade. Colonel CBollf, 

Haasein B^, was another; but he tw^ 
service from the oommenoement u ( 

lieutenanUcolonel, .on the staff of ths 

army. Bnt thes^ aie ezoeptioDS to 11m 

mle ; and by far the greater number of 

foreigners who have entered the Tnikiih 

army — of course, not a word can ba nii 

against the English and Anglo-Indiu 

officers who joinwi the service daring tht 
Crimean war — have turned out to be mere 

adventurers of the very worst type. ■

That the Turkish army might be mtde 
one of ^e most effective in the iHudt 

world, no one who knows it can have wj 

more doubt, than that it is now tbe vn; 

reverse of this. It has, and alwaji Lh 

had, its own great misfortone, vid its ovn 

great fault. The misfortone is that it ii 

robbed by every one that has the handling 

of ito pay — from the minister of wai b> 

Uie colonels of regimente, and even to tb 

majors oommandiug battalions. Its tsolt 

is, that it is at one and the same time too 

much, and yet too little, Enropeanised. It 

is too mutm Europeanised as to its drew; 

which is withontsxoeption the mosthidewu, 

the tightest, and the most inconveoiBiit of 

any army in tiie world. It is too Viih 

Europeanised, inasmooh aa when notvndv 

arms the men are not lookedafter; are not 

paid ; and are allowed, so far as tluif 

barracks and their persons are ooncenud, 
to remain in a state of the most inde- 

scribable filth. Give the men an eaay, 

comfortable uniform. Oriental in its ohs- 

racter, something of the fashion of ^ 

worn by the Zouaves and TnroiM in 

Algeria. Let it be made of good atrosg 

cloth ; not of the very worst of ehoddf. 

Give the troops good arms and good le- 

coutreraents ; and teach them to takesosia 

pride in themselves, and the way they taia ■
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out. A.bore all things, let them be paid 

regnltu-ly, aod not awindled as they are 

now, by being obliged to borrow money at 

rainous intereflt from the very officials who 

hold their pay in hand, and who often re- 

tain it for weelcs after it reaches them, and 

lend it at high interest to the Tery men to 

whom it by right belongs. Robbery and 

peculation have grown np in Tnrkey to be 

anch Tenerahle, and even respected, insti- 

tntions, that to reform effectually the Fay 

department of the army wonld certainly 

be extremely difficult, if not impossible. 

The Tery best thing that could happen to 

Turkey would be that, at any rate for the 

next ten or a doeen years, all the high com- 

mands in the army ahould be giv^n to 

Engliahmen — ^not to mere adventniera. 

nor even to military men who had 

come to grief elsewhere, but — to officen 
who had been tried in Uie furnace of 

India, who had diBtiogaiBhed themselves 

in that tspimbry, and had a character to 

support in their new trust. Captain 

Hobart, of the Royal Navy (Hobart 

Fasha, as he is commonly called), has 
done an immense deal to reform the 

Turkish navy, 'and has accomplished his 

taak single-handed ; why should not some 

other English officer be found who could 

reform the Ottoman umy ? The only 

really effectiTo regiments ever seen in 

Turkey were those commanded by Anglo- 

Indian officers during the Crimean war. 

It would, however, require a great many 
officers to effect a real reform in the 

service ; for amongst the greatest sinners 

in the way <)f peculation, are to be found 

the"MuahirB, "Pericka," and "Livas" 

— that is, the three classes of military 

pachaa who command the army corpa, the 

divisions, and brigades. The " Mir Allys," 

or colonels, are pretty good adepts in the 

science of causing the money intended for 

army purposes to stick to their fingers, but 

they cannot be compared to their superiore. 

The late General Kmety, not long before 

he died here in London, once told me he 

believed that of eveiy ponnd sterling that 

was paid bj the Imperial Treasury in Oon- 

stantinople for the use of the army — for 

the clotfiing, arms, accoutrements, camp- 

equipage, stores, hay, and so forth — not 

more than fonr or five shillings 

actually expended' on the troops ; 

balance found its way into the ooffers of 

contractors, officials of rank, and other 

harpies, who became wealthy men at the 

ezpMiae of the country. 

Of the merits of the Turkish troops ■

when under arms, bnt little can be said. 

Aa I aaid before, they are too much, 

and yet too little, Europeantsad to work 

well. The Turkish cavalry of old was a 

magnificent arm of the eervioe. The men 

rode like real horsemen, and a charge of a 

Turkish cavalry corps was something to 
be remembered. Sat now an Ottoman 

cavalry r^j^ent is simply a laughable 

caricature of the worst European dragoons. 

The men are .so buttoned np, and their 

clothes fit them so tightly, that they have 
not the free nse of their limbs. Instead 

of the short stirrups and serviceable 

saddles of Eaatem countries, they ride on 

slippery, old-fashioned European heavy- 

dragoon saddles, with stirmpa so long that 

they 0^ hardly reach tbem, and with 

seiUs as unsafe as their own government 

bonds. The horses are neither groomed nor 

trained ; the stables are badly ventilated ; 

and aa to keeping " dressing " in line, even 

the line of sbgle troop, the men are not 

equal to it, for the simple reason that they 

do not know how. In fact, except to protect 

the baggage of an army on the line of 

march, it is very diffionlt to conceive to 

what useful purpose Turkish cavalry of the 

present day could be put in a campaign. 

The best arm of the service is the garriw>n 

artillery; for in that branch the men get 

fair play, inasmuch as they are not de- 

pendent upon the work of others. Some 

of ttie field-battoriea, stationed in and near 

Constantinople, are pretty fair to look at, 

bat these, it most be borne in mind, are 

kept for show more than for use. In the 

other corps d'arm^, the -harness, horses, 

and general trappings of the field-guns 

would make an i^glish artilleryman 

open his eyea with wonder. Anything 

more utterly rotten and useless it would 

be difficult to imagine. ■

That Turkish troops have more than 
once done excellent servioe, cannot be 

denied. Bnt it is unfortunately equally 

true that, whereas, since 1854^ all other 

armies in Eorope have improved greatly 

in every respect, the Ottomans have not 

merely stood still, but hare a^tnally retro- 

graded. And this for the simple reason, 

that there has been far more pecula- 

tion, far more dishonest dealings in all 

money matters, and all contracts con- 

nected with the service, than was ever the 

case before. Perhaps the Turk has fallen 
into the common mistake — believes that 

the time has come when war shall be no 

more, and that he may as well take his 

share of the money intended for war pur- ■
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poaea. If BO, it is to be feand ihat be 
will soon find oat bis mistAko. Had the 

Ottoman administration, and Iisd Turks 

in high offioes, neither cheated nor allowed 

foreign contractors to do so, tbeir ermj 

mi^ht, in the last twenty yem, hare been 
ao unproved aa to bold its own with almost 

any troops of like namben. But aa it is, 

I uonld be sorry to faaok tbem in a cam- 

|>aiKD fi^nat their old enemy Bosaia, even 
it tbey had the adTauta^ in nnmbera of 
two to one. ■

THE PBlsrALTIES OV PBINCEHOOD. ■

I HiTX SO sympathy with the German 

gsntleman who, in the roaring song which 

was so great a f&Toaiite with the late Ur. 

Thackeray, proolaimed bis inability to de- 

cide between the adTantages enjoyed by 

the Fope and the Saltan in tbelr respeotire 

modes of life. The Pope may be paraitt«d 
to drink the beat of wme ; bnt, at the age 

at which the majority of the sacceesors of 

Peter take charge d his keys, any very 
great indnlgenea in "regal Uontepnl- 

oiauo " and Lachrym» Chrieti is apt to 

oat short the papal reign. And what is 

the nae of being a Saltan, whan one is 

liable, on any fine moruinjg, to be bandied 

out of the Sablime Porte, bug and bag- 

gage, with fifty-three boats fall of ladies to 

lake care of, and no hope or help left in 

thia life P The acleutio Teaton sa^euted a 

oompromise, and propoeed to pass half of 

his life as Pope -and half aa Saltan — 

change and chaiwe abant— a project which 

•peaks well for ue Tentouic oooatltntion ; 

bat, to the majority vi people, one life ia 

troaUesDme enoagh and to spare. Uy 

oirn mind is qaite nuwle up. I have wit- 

nessed conrt ceremonies, nntil Stara "wl 

Garters — saying only that at Biohmond 

— pall npon iny tashi, and the post of Lord 

Chamberlain appean fraught with agony 

and despair. Putting Pope and Sultaa ont 

of the qnestion, I urn certain that I ahoald 

not like to be a Personage — I mean a real 

Personage. A pleaaaat time is spent, no 

donbt, by Retired Royalties and Lumi- 

aoos Transparencioa. Tbey enjoy the pri- 

vileges cf rank without its tronbleB. They 

are enormoosly rich, and may require whole 

fleeteof ironoladB to oarrytheirpUte; they 

may have wonderful pictures, prioelesa 

vases, and gdcondaa of diamonds i bat 

thai/ reat ia not tronbled. They druw their 

iocomee with commendable punctuality, 
and toil no more tlian the lilies of tho ■

field ; their cooks wear the blue ribbon oF 

the kitchen ; their cullara aie filled wilL 

the vintAgea of Jnhanniaberg and CIh 

Vongoot ; th^ are free to wear fm ooUtu 

aadbootfl of fearful and wonderful makei 

b«t they aie never called upon to do ut- 

thing, or, if sailed upon, answer not st ■11, 

except ^ hanging oat the orifisnuiie tf 

their anoaatora,and chanting non poianBH. 

Their money is carefully invested, and ihaf 

take eepectal caxe not to part iritii ii 

Tbair eetataa »re akilfolly spread one 

Earope, ao that the fvind of tevoluliQS, kt 

it blow never ao fiercely, cannot, onlea it 

blew from all the four qaarter* at cum, 

imperil their princely argbuia. Thar 

phantom crowns and coronete preis with 

no crashing weight npon tiuir Ia4Kni), 

BoyoJ, Exited, or Tranafiarent bran- 

They are ctHupsratively free from sfsdil 

oorrespoudunts, from iutervieweis ud 

paragrapbista. They may eat, driiik, tod 

sleep, and know ncdther pain nor vocif. 

Illustrated nawapafMra ma-y defjiot tlisig, 

now and than i but thia outrage ti mild 

and not unpleaaant, compared with tiuR 

which a real Peraonue is comjwUed to 

endure. A genuine Personage is nem 
allowed to feel Ukat his tinw u his on. 

A Boyal Altitude may, perhafe, ba aa lib 
other men as it is in the oatare of Altitoika 

to be, bat he is nover j>ermittAd to do u 

he likea. He may feel that the iaua of 

laying foundation - stones, turning fin* 

tnrfa, opening the wings of bospitik, 

presiding at Uasonic festivaU, aod le- 

viewlBg troops, may have become boidci- 

Bome 1 and he may sigh for fcaah woodi 

and paatsreg new — for those of In^ 

for instance ; bat no aopner is bi> 

desin Bu4» known, than his bolidar >■ 

pounced npon aa au "occasion" by "^ 
pablic and their indefatigable caitxenv 

the press. Town-talk is rife with sfiea- 

lation «s to who is gcuog out, as spooi^ 
correspondent, fcv 4he great papus ; w^ 

whether the gifted beings, whose tssk it * 

to record thedoingsof aPersonagc^ will Ir 

permitted to infest him, from the hour be 

starte en hia bHtheMme progress, to ^ 
in whioh he returns home. And aoM 

dis^ppinlment is ex^reeced, when v* 

dreadful troth if made koowD, that tliS 

oorreapondenta of every newspaper s» 
not to be alh)wed to travel in Um ww 

ship with the Pcmonaf^, and thst v 

cominga and goioga from cabin to del* 

will not be duly ^rooiclod from day f" 

dey. IE one "special" be succaesftd u 

aUeflhuig himself to the serriGa <^ tb ■
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Altitade in Uk ofici&I capftcitf, he k forth- 

whii keM up to eoom as ft tuUhant«r sad 

a too^; but ia aeoraflj enried bj his 

nvak. While ait aek, then, « PflfMuage 

maj daeiB binself MOBie, and tnjof that 

pease which is TimahsBfed to ewry in- 

Teller who bi 'bi cu tbs oceui, and fwb a 

b l aaa c d fraftdsn from loUere, newapapen, 

and toi e gra ma. It ia only a hard-wo^ed 

Pcnuoage, or* imitic diriTer tat pesee or 

pnube, who aan tharonsfalj appvaoiate tiu 

delieioaa aeMation of naing in fahe mom- 

iag, and kaoiring -tiiat ttw d^ is pvirate 

pvoportf , win bo frae fram tM worry of 

oxiatence, lud msy be ipent over a book 

or %t iUxsa witiieat fear of i nte r m p t i o n, 

Vhe aaind doxhlea Wdc on ttadf, as it w are : 

tlM ovGffloadod pigeoa-holeB of ttie brum 

an 8w«pt ont, sad left clear for fmh 

impreasioDS. The cadamot of erents ia 

for a wliite taroad aaide, and a ooaditioR 

appvaac^in^ oalu ia aeteal^ ezpcrieneed. 

Bnb the inatanfc iba lAof tonohea tamd 

again, all this bappiaeaa la — 4banks to Aat 

ba»e6oent invvirtioD for in cr eaaing tin 

hniry and miaeiy of lib, known as the 

deotrio tek^ph — ever at onoe. It ia a 
theory of btM *hat Hk veaaon why clever 

people Itks to go to tfie Arctic B«gionB 

aad to Bbntorid Afcioa, is tiuKt, to tbose 

remote aomndas, they an allow«l to lire 

wiAoat baing pRnnad by &e latest 

t a lag i a m a. In Smith's Sonnd, or on Aie 

abores of Lake Nyaeaa, the poatman, the 

BMraman, aad the telegnpb -boy an 

burly abaken off, and tu trareHer Ims 

tine to think wbHJMr he ia enjoying hia 
1% or not ■

Wltan-a Boyal and Impt/riai, or an 

baperial and Boy^, Aldtade leavea hia 

fatore kingdom to pay a visit to Ina fntnie 

em{n>ey it becomes the espenal oare of all 

time wbo imagine tfaemselreB cocoemed 

wi At bis tour tbat the j<nimey shall be made 

as disagreeable as poasible. A PeTHonage 

is permitted to hare a ship to bimaelf , and 

is only too glad to retreat to ite comfortable 

cabin ; bat he cannot tmrne ashore vitbont 

anfferiOg the agonies of a reception. More 

than tills, be cannot toncA at any point 

witboat being delnged with telegrams. 

Whan be actoally and officially arrivea 

anywhere, the reception iavnriably takes a 

form difficult to explain oa any rational 

bypoAeais. Why sbonld a Persom^, at 
the moment he pats hia foot on a pwr or 

a railway platrorm, have bis attention 
ostraotod from sncb ezcitoment as the 

scene provides, by & ceremony which 

" stops the way," and interfereB with the ■

dramatic foroe of the aifmaHon ? No one 

oaa a^ why it shonld be so, bat, as 

a matter of fact, this ceremony ia by 

no means to be dispensed witii. For 
we^x before the arrival of a Person- 

age, the mnnioipal body of the ptaoe to 
be visited has been in a ptato of ebnl- 

iition -with a view to the prod action of 

a " layvl address." After grave debate, 

diatingmsbad by tbe exhibition of mutAi 

etitioai "aonwen," as it is the faahion 

aauwg eertain people to eidl H — I never 

conld BnderstaDd why, nnless, as the critic 

u assniMd to be a jodge, and a judge 

is a " be^" it is derived from the slang 

didJonary — a wonderfttl comjxiBition is 
evolved from the manieinal mind. It is 

properiy loyal, no donbt ; nearty and effa- 

siva ; and not anfrequently is ronndtsd off 

with a sentiment, a moral reSectiDn, or 

a canf ally- qualified prophecy, lite nnto 
Aase BMt widi in leading artielec, and Hke 

tedinieal papers signed "Podasokns," or 

"FJy:fcy.«^bt." The form of the address 

having been decided on, and a "good 
matter" indited, it is next emUazoned on 

vellam, and endoaed in a box, designed 

special)^ for tbe ooeaaion, and exeoatod by 
Mat eminent firm, Measre. Aorifax and Co., 

for whom it is a capital advertiaement. I 

wonder bow nany of these boxes and 

a ddresa co are aecamnlated, daring tbe 

hard-working lifetime of a RoyiS and 

Impeiial Altitade, and what monstrona 

anregato of soffering they repreeent ! 

Wbero do Aey all go to P IsanyRoyalor 

Imperial palaoe big enongh to hold them P 

and is there any poasikrle ase to which 

they can bo pat P Parchment makes — so 
rigid eecmomists toll as—excdllent " a tock " 

fvr Bonp-making. Are, then, these valaable 

compositions consigned to the "stock-pot," 
aad made to oontribnte to tbe saBtenance 

of Royal and Imperial Personages P Tbe 

Imxes are of elaboiato design, bnt are 

hardly fitted to hold cigars. Are Omj, per- 

cbancG, handed over to the jovenile Alti- 

tudes, to play at waggons, or to oonstmct 

dollB-boaaee witbal P It is bard to say, for 

no human being oonld endnre a mnssum 

of them, so strong is the family likeness 
between one casket and flie other. Who 

not familiar with the pWn gold box — 

JBst a box " and ao&ing more " — and tbe 

GMlric stmctnie, like a sort of West- 

minster Abbey in miniatore P Jnst of lato 
three new elements of decor n tioa bave 

been introdaced "in this connection" — 

the elephant, the tiger, aad the snake; 

but, anfaappily, the same telioitons ideas ■
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have occnrred to every utjetio brain, and 

there is therefore bo escape from those 

intereeting animals. Tbur positions may 

be varied, bnt the three " cuds " are only 

ahnffled and cnt af^ain. The elephanVa 

head comes ont strongly as a handle ; bat 
this notion has oocnrrod to all the world. 

The tiger looks well on the top of a cover 

of cap or casket ; bnt the puzzled mind 

of the designer has oocasioually pat the 

elephant at the top, and the tigers at the 

bottom — suggesting, of oonrse, the possi- 

biUty of the elephant coming throngh the 

roof, and fighting a pitched battle with 

the fear over •weighted tigers at the 
oorners. The siiake has an easier time of 

it, being allowed to twine whither he 

listeth, as a border, as a handle, or as a 

stem ; and is only, in the case of the seven- 

headed cobra of Buddha, called upon to 

officiate as an nmbrella. Gazing at the 

efforts of Indian and Anglo-Indian de- 

signers, tiie spectator would think that 

the great peninsula produced nothing bnt 

tigers, elephants, and serpents, ezoept the 

camel of the Punjab, and tiie small fishes of 
Madras. All this sameness denotes wof nl 

poverty of invcmtion, bat is dne, perhaps, 

to the depressing natore of purely cere- 
monial work. ■

It is terrible to think that a great pazt 

of an exalted existence is spent in accept* 

ing these tainkets, and in expressing thanks 
for them. It is true that the addresses are 

sometimes " taJcen as read," and are replied 

to in "a few well-choeen words;" bat far 

too often they are duly intoned, and an- 

swered by a written speech on the part of 

the persecuted Personage. On a recent 

occasion it was pleasing to observe a little 

deputation awaiting the arrival of a Per- 

sonage, detained for a couple of hours by 

the indiscreet loyalty of a trooblesome 

knot of people, who " would not take No 
for an answer." There was a tall, white- 

baired gentleman, dressed in a very little 

red coat with a great deal of silver lace 

and a cooked hat, who had with him snndry 

gentlemen, some in velvet ooats and calves, 

and others in tjie coetame of the day em- 

bellished by a sort of bine cape, supposed 

to represent the gown of a "burgees." 

Idy heart bled for one patient victim in a 

black gown, who was encambered with a 

hnge sUver mace, apparently of the weight 
of a pavior's r&mmer. EiUier the action 

was not oonsouut with the dignify of the 

corporation, " to which he had the honour 

to belong," or he was afraid of losing the 

mace, if u stuck it up against one of the ■

colomna of tiua railway station, for be 

clung to the unwieldy instalment in& 

praisewortliy tenacity. He tried hard to 

temporise between dignity and comfort 

by carrying the weighty emblem of powet 

over his shoulder for awhile ; but it knit 

him, no doubt, for he shifted it to the 

hollow of his arm ; and, at last, I detect«d 

him in the act of "effacing himself" 

behind a trophy of ffags and Sowers, ud 
posing the — ^oy this Uiro— hated " banhk," 

head downwards, on the ground, M, 

however, keeping a tight grip of the otto 

end. The reward of patient endurance wtu, 

aa it is apt to be, exceedingly slight. The 

Personage, when he armed, was anr- 

rounded by Boyal and Imperial Altitndn 

and Serene Traneparenoiee, till thecentk- 

man in silver lace almost despaired of i 

chance of letting off his address, whieh 

was finally " taken aa read," and the long- 

suffering mace-bearer was free to go home 

and lock up his iucubas, heartily glad to 

get rid of it, DO doubt. Thai wu & 

terrible day for an Exalted Pereonage. 

He had done his dnty like a >n»u and a 

prince while on his Indiwi tour. He had 

gone throogb the same wearisome ea^ 

monies~Dver and over again. He had re- 

ceived and given presents, unheedjng the 
ill-natured and inaccurate remarks made 

respecting the values given and receiTed, 

He had attended bajiquets and balls, held 

chapters and levies, till " all the mrrU 
wondered" how his oonstitution had ca^ 

ried him through it all ; and here be «u 

home again once more — but not in peace. 

Addresses were rmdy, munldpalito 

marshalled, venison and turtle ordeted; 

baronetcies and IniightiioodB eipectM 

here and there, C.S.f 's, K.C.S.I.'s, ki<1 

G.C,S.I.'b to boot. There was no escape 

for the genial and good-natured Pw 

Bonage, who agreed to all arrangeiaeiiti 

and gave np every point, save one. ne 
was determined that the meeting betveec 

his beautiful wife and himself should not 

be watched li^ prying eyes ; but this leso- 
lution required to be skilfally carried out, 

for there was one " special oorreepondent 

who had sworn a great oath that hewonU 

fly through the air, or dive nnd« the 

sea, but he would see the meeting of ^^ 

band and wife, and record it in sereitl 

columns of the Uigeet poesible tyjxs to the 

delight o£ the public and his own miinortal 

glory. He wae foiled — bnt it was neoeasarj 

that tbo interview, towards which » 

many Voigtliinders were mentally pointed, 

shoold talce place at ses, for nowhars m ■

-0-' ■
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would it have bem eacare from oboerra- 

tkni. Short, howerer, was the time gina 

to domestio joys, for a yacht - load of 

" personal friends " clanooied for admit- 

tance, and ashore waited the eternal ma- 

nicipality and the everlasting addrees. 

There was neither pause nor rest on that 

day of ttiai. At nulvrey stataona Inrked 

more mnnicipalitieB aad more addreseee; 

streets were to be traversed by a ronnd' 

about coarse to make a prooeasion ; apd 

after ■ scanty interval for dinner, there 

was the opera and the DnrionBly-chosen 

Ballo in Masobsra. ' Since then levies, 

banqnets, and grand receptions, with 

more gold boxes and more addreBses, 

till a slight attack of illness pats an 

end to all for a while, and a hard-work-* 

ing Personage is permitted the repose se- 

cessary to enable him to bear the HtigtM 

of another campaign ! ■

No. I shonld not like to be a Pevsonage. ■

THH LAST. ■

NavxB the patter at baby feet apou tlie <b'ni"y ■

MOTcr US TTuQe of maideDa' robM ia the long ■
oomdon ; 

Nerer a bold boj'l irhiatla to ang throsgh the mleiit ■

KoUuDg to hnak the order th&t nogni in the gOt ■

Tbroagli moraing gHmmer, Or glovning hmb, ■
enltrj haze of noon i 

Nothing to hrsak ttie itiUiieM of the great inooiti'al ■

That lies 'mid ite statned temcei, Bmooth lawni, and ■
oaken booghi. 

In the proud piicted gallery, the portiaiti hong on 

Ton m^ trace the bmghty imile on the lip, Uie dark ■

He atonned the brmah at ABoalon,atOtmidsIiion'( ■

He held a paw in Wensleydale againat CcDmirBll in ■
hi* pride: 

Bho eued hex Houm/i hononr in a day of demerate ■

fight. 
For her fearleai (roira and irCKnug Toiee made every ■

■eif a knight. 

Kow,ahnt inthedim east [larloar, fia^e, and white, ■
and old. 

The one lone adou of their lin« waita till her hoor ii ■

told) 
The flickering of the dying flame jott ■hown ia the ■

ehiteUed&MM, 
And the qiil«t pride of her low, aweet toneo, the Last ■

of all her Bace. ■

le whiapering ■

ig tor what Bhe haa nerer known, the oneet ■

Do tlu9 q^eak from the blaaoned bteriary, Uiat Ilea ■

at the lady'a aide P 
Or hide by the beBrth where the mighty logs -pla in ■

the chimney wide t 

Or doca there Inik In the pennre bloe of the wiitfol ■

childlsH ey- 
Ayewningfi- .._ ■

bome-paiadiae. 
For the hnabuid'a ahalter, the hooaebold warmth. ■

The tender firaiide gladneei that tzne woman midsr- ■

Who knowa 7 The danghtera of her home made ■

nsrer public moan ; 
Borrow, or wrong, or tuttasMi, if they bore, they ■

bore alone. 
The wild winda moan around her towan, the sdow ■

heui park and ehaae. 
And there, in her ttataly (oUtode, liti the Lait of all ■

OLD MDRCH'S TREASURE. ■

A STOBT IN TWO CH1PIBB8. CHAPTBB I. ■

Texkh was always a light bnming in 
old Mnrch's window. Ton could tell it 

by that. It was the only light barning in 

Midgeford after ten oclcwk, by which 

time the little village inn, the Barl^ 
Mow, had oloeed for tlie night. And it 

wBs wonderfol from what a long distance 

yon Donld see that light ; from all parte of 

the upper down; even right away from 
Faircombe. I know it was often a beacon 

to me, eepeoialJy when I was new to the 

country, when I first undertook the office 

of assistant to Mr. Martin Bligh, of Down- 

borough, general practitioner, and when 

the oare of his patients took or kept me 

out late on dark wintry nights. ■

Tet Midgeford really lay rery low: a 

small congregation of thatched, mud- 

walled oottageS) built in a hollow of the 

down, where Uie ohalk that abonnded 

thereabout failed somehow, giving place 

to wet, sticky, ok^gy clay. It was always 

muddy and moist in Midgeford ; the little 

river Spill, a tributary of the Swash, ser- 

pentining &eely among the ■buildings, and 

oftentimes overflowing its banks, under- 

mining walls, submerging the highway, 

and saturating cottage floors. In revenge, 

perhaps, the inhabitants made the streun 

avulable as a sewer; thereby inflicting 

grave injniy upon themselves, however; 
for where could they draw water to drink, 

or for washing, or culinary purposes, bat 

from this same SpUl P No wonder there 

was Buffering from typhoid fever in Midge- 

ford, with now and then visitations of ague 

and oholeta. It was, in a certain sense, 

one of the worst places I had to visit in 

the course of my professional rounds. We 

bad numerous patiffiits there, of course; 

medicine was always in reqniest at Midge- ■
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ford; bat't^fBftsHnwenniiuUyaflpMtF 

H th^ were sick. ■

It was a dirty, wretohed, negleoted plkoe, 

Lring betwetm tva IwgB eatatoK. Lc«l 

Bockstoa's proper^ bennned it is on «oe 
Bide, snd Squire EGnington'B Iftnd on ibe 

otii«r. To ttiOM Ittge pn^vietoK ani 

local magnates it was a sort of nentral 

territory, divided among many very am&Il 

freeholders, who were never worth con- 

sidering mncfa, except whan a oonniy 

elaetion was in pro^aet or pgegr ei a. GiA 

Hnroh owned the general ehcg> — tiie on* 

shop of the village, Umok and Yidlir, 

w mn tbe inMari|)tioD am ika ioor. Bat 

there was no Yidler in Uidgeford ; Hutn 

had not been for many a long year. ■

Old Much waa a miser, so eveiybody nid 

of him. He had heen soraping and hoard- 

ing «p money aQ hie lile, thoagh he had 

acsxoaly had two hal^penea io tA toge Aar 

to higin with. He omild not read or write- 

Aa a chiM he had been employed ia mm 

Ham rooka off Squin Hillington'a fans — 

not tiw preaeBt sqnire, nor tke laat aqaim, 

hmk Aa one hofove iim. Aa ahey, he had 

foUowad the iplon^. Hie maomoed waa 

paaaed inagrioaUnral laboor; andhia agOi 

irftar the manner of hn t^aaa, might hwre 

been apmt, and hie iKja ended, in the pootw 

booae. Bat aomebow, by diat ol axbmiw 

dinaay nipfiing, and aorewing, and tdieeee- 

aaring — thoa^ praetieally, I Aonld tftmk, 

ae had narer pared faia cheaee, bat had 
eaten it rind and aB — he had coDtrived 

to eava. His fellow-hboiirera had enoagh 

to do to keep body and aool together, 

doing that mnoh very t^oBMily, with the 

help of eabba^B and maty foaoon, vety 

thin cider, or the amallest of small beer ; 

aUi^ethBr am indifferent and onappetiBinr 

aliiaeBtirT syatem. They lived, iDdeed, 

after a hMtstarvad fariiim, ahboiigh they 

tapended every farthing they earned. Bat 

Seth Mnroh more than three-qnarterB 

atarved himself, and ao oontrired io pot 

by halfpence in an old stocking. I^<e- 

Mntly he WM aUe to lend to the laore nn- 

(ortoziate, or to the improvident, trifling 

anma of monmr — if any same of money 

ooald be oalled trifling aioeag goA tery 

poor folk — oharrag a very aanrievs t«te 

of intereet for ttie aooemmo d ation. By- 

and-by he had etooked a am^ afac^, 

htlped hj Vidler, who had been one of 

Sqaire Hillington's gamekeepers, and had 
Mtired from active aervice with a pension. 

Tidier was a hard-flated, parannonions 

{dlow~-at least, bo I always heard faim 

deaeribed, for of eonrse I never eaw him, ■

gr oatiy, and phmJering thor poanrntigk- 

baonoioal^. They boncUii^ many fiMs 

[dota of fnehold land &tt from toa ti 

*iaaa oane to ba for aale aboat Uidgrfnd ; 

far ^rihan-eace a laaa began to owe nca^ 

to *Hibe Aop," aa it waa called-and sBOM 
or brter evetT Tillaaar >waa «BffolM aiMBf 

eld Mnroh's debtora— he waa never k£ 

OWD man again; he oonU nem dilu 

Uwaelf free of troaUe and ears ; he mi 
M Morofa'a txmdawn to the end of tht 

chapter. A miliatone of debt ■

hia neek — a bordm that new 

«fai7di7,JD«taB ha became mm age^wd ■

w aar in ea p , and lack of pni^ar 
and laaa aapaUe at anatainrng 

by any ln(«y cfauoa or wmAUI he 1M 

ever able to p^ off old Mnn^ md ao git 

qnit of him, why old )(ai«h woaUnt b« 

paid edf ; or if a debt waa wiped ofi the 

slateoneday, somelyiw it got tobewrUn 

npon it agun in very plain figares od tbt 

moiTow ; ukd interest was charg;ed to ■ 

prodigiona extent, and intoreat npontiiat— 

mtaraat of ovary oompoand and eon|il(K 

kind. Unrch did not spare hia caatsmai: 

he merely handcnfied them at flrslv *■ ^ 

weae, bnt (^'•and'by he loaded thna with 

manacles nntil they dropped nnds At 

waight. Then, like mux panmad bf • 

wild beast, they rendered np first one WBg 

and then another, to atay and KUsOIito 

their foe bnt for a littk irtiile. The pig 

from the sty, the arm-ohair froB Ite 

chimney-comer, the caokoo-olock beii'* 

the door, iiio beds £rom nnder them, iraat 

one after the other; and snoh of themta 

owned ever aa tiiqr a plot «f faoehold hai, 

foatid themselveB one fine di^ tamepag 

die property to their pitiless creditai, Sau 

Maiich, hia liaira and asrigna for em. ^ 

it had really come abont that he owaed 

ahaahiteily every aqaara inob of IGdgefari, 

or veiy nearly so. ■

Why did he hoard so P Of what we, 

or faenc^ or oomfort waa his mew t" 

him ? So people inquired conoemii^Seth 

Mnrch ; the eame qnestioDS, by-the-l^e, 

having been aaked of almoat eveiynuMrl^ 

person time ont of mind. I snppoet it 

was his sfnae of tite powor his meoty 

gave ^jm th^ charmed him, and aMrp* 

ened, more and more, hia appetite for {*■>- 

PrebaUy be liked to -think of Ae grMt 

things he ooulddo with hia money, if he on^ 

chose. HeconldbnythMorthat;he«mM 

ride in a chariot} he could wear oIoAm 

of the best sort ; he mogfat fairiy •^b'B ■
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torsnk with "the ijoalit;." Of conrse he 
did none of these things, nor really wuited 

to do them. Bat then was, perhaps, a 

oonsolatian and a charm in t^owin^ that 
he oonld if he tvonld. Maantime his life 

was miaerahle enoogfa. He bad scarcely 

ohanf^ his method of existence ainoe the 
old tune when he was a daj-labonier. A 
rich mao — so all described him — he lired 

like a panper ; -worse, if anything- ■

And now he was dying — at least, that 

was the geoenJ opinion ; the &ct that he 

was not yet dead being riened a little 

in^tiendy — for he lingered on, lingered 

on. Midword was not an erentfnl place. 
The demise of old Seth Mttrch was looked 

for on aoconnt of the stir it would BOisly 

oooaaion, the snbjeot of oonreraation it 

wonld fsmigh — snbjects of coBrersation 

being sotroa enough in that neighbour- 
hood. ■

W« had a dab for the nse of the poor 

folk about Midgeford. For a very small 

annual payment they were entitled to 

attmdance and nedioine, whensoerer they 

fell m. Of oU, Seth Uuniti bad been a 

meOiber of this tdnb. Bat it was fait that, 

as he prospered in life, he was not entitled 

to shfoe in the benefits of the olab ; thai he 

001^ well afford to pay the higher and 

more nsoal ohargee of a medical atlendant. 

Hie aaioB was, theref oro, removed from our 

books. Since then he had dispensed with all 

^x>feeffion^ aid, and Lad dootorsd himself i 

and had even, in an illicit manner, preaomed 

to deotor others, trafficking in -varioos nos* 

tnuas and quack remedies, latttLer to the 
enrichment of himself than the benefit of 

his costomars. ■

At death's door his faith in his own 

cnratiTe powers had given way, and he 

had seat over to Downborongh for help. 

His meseenger had described the old man 
as "maia bad" more ihan onoe in the 

ooorae of the previoos night. Hisneifj^ 

boors had tiioaght that it was t^ ovorwith 

him. AoDOrdingly I had hnrried to Ifidge- 

ford, to attend opon this old-new patient 
of oon. ■

The shop was bat the small front room 

of ui (Hdiuary mud-walled, thatch-roofed 

cottage. It was low-ceilinged and very 

dwk, crowded with wares (^ rarions kinds; 

and it smelt abominahly; for there was 

little Tentilatiion, and the goods sold over 

old March's ooanter wen of a highly- 

flavonred sorb — soap, rod-berringa, oboeae, 
tallow candles, and such like odorous 

uticlea. ■

He lived in a smaller room at the back, ■

and, thioagh a pane of glass let into the 

wall, he was in the habtt of watching all 

that went on in the shop. He had been 
for some time anahle to xsove from his 

Aair by the fireside. He was very old — 

opwardg of eighty, it was said — and was 

ahnost paralysed by rhenmatiain ; his head 

was bowed, so that his chin rested npon 

his breast; he breathed with difficulty, 

and was aifflioted with a severe cough. 

He slept in his chair — his asthma would 

not permit him to lis down — in faot, he 

neverquittedhisbeartlistone. Astarvadfire 

bnmeo, or, rather, smoked in the grate, and 

his chsor was dtaWn close ap to the bars. 
On no aooount would he move liom this 

position ; and he was understood to hare 

ocoDiHad it for years. From it he enjoyed 
a full view of all the ooounences of the 

shop, and kept a wholesome supervision 
over his assistant or reproeentatdve — an 

ill-faTonred woman, nntidy of dress, and 

very abrupt of manner, who answered to 

the name of Kezia, and was reputed to be 

his grand nisoe. ■

Old and ailiDg, wan, withered, and 

BMiked with pain as he was, there was a 
tiaT.ttanTT.o look about Seth Muich's face. 

His aquilLue features were finely formed, 

and there was a steady light in his oold, 

steely blue evea, hsr^y dimmed vet by 

age or Buffenng. His iiair was white as 

snow, and he had cat-like, bristling white 

eyebrows. He had been ill so many years 

that his well-«b^ied bauds had lost tha 

traces and ^ains of hard toU, aod ac- 

quired a enrions look of softness and 

delicaey. ■

He eyed me snspioiosely as I entered, 

and moved in lus chair uneasily. Tat 

someUiing he said, of a courteous effect, 

in aokikovledgment of my visit; his voice 

was very weak and husky, however, and 

his breathing sorely troubled. His pulee, 

I found, w^a very faint. ■

"I'm a poor old man," he munnuzed 

over and over agatin; "a poor old man. 

Ton won't forget thai, doctor. Don't be 

hard upon me ; it's little I can afford to 

pay. And you wonH order me enwnaire 

medicines, now, will you P But I won't 

take them if yon do. Ton doo't know 

how very, vwy poor I am." ■

I looked at him incKdahjusIf, I sap- 

pose. ■

"Well, well," he went on in a whining, 

apologetic tone, " I may have saved a little 

—a very little— but it's all tied up. I 

can't get at it. It's sunk in this thing 

and in that — in miues — slate, aod ooal, and ■

-\_Y' ■
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copper, and gold, and silver; yes, and 

diamonds. So they tell me — so they swore 

to me. Not here, yon know; bnt far 

awar in fnrrin parts. And some day I 

shall be rich — I own to that — yery rich, if 

all goes we)],' and my ship comes home- 

And it will come^it will, it will; and 

soon, Tery soon, please God ! And 

it need be soon; I'm so old, and poor, and 

sick, and weak. See how my hand shakes ; 

and I oan't hardly lift a tea-cnp. Ton 

wouldn't think I had ever won the priee at 

a plonghing-match P Bat I did. Yon 

wonldn t believe, to see me now, that I 

was ever Sqnire Hflliagton's head mower P 
that I was his best thresher P But I was. 

I'd have mowed an acre or threshed a sack 

of wheat against any man in his employ. 

Well, it's wl over now. I'm a very poor 

old man now — sick, and sad, and dying, 

as some tbink ; bnt not yet — no, not yet. 
It isn't flo bad ba that comes to^is it, 

doctor ? And yon'll help me, won't yon, 

now P Do'ee, do'ee, there's a good aonl. 

Make me well, or keep me alive — I won't 

ask yon more than that — till my ship comes 

home, and I am rich, reallyrich, with gold, 

and silver, and diamonds. I never see a 

diamond, bnt I'm told they're wonders to 

look at, and worth — there's no knowing 

what they ain't worth. And I shall have 

copper, too, and slate, and coal ; meantime 
I mnst make cinders do." ■

And with strange, wild, wide-open eyes 

he stared at the very dall and pinched 

little fire in the grate. He was half crazy, 
it seemed to me. Was it tme that he had 

these expectations of fntnre wealth, or 

were tiiey bnt a sick man's fitncies — a 

miser's dreams of nntold gold F ■

Quickly he tnmed from gazing at the 

grate, and looked throngli the pane of 

glass into the shop. ■

- " It's hard, very hard, to be tied here by 

the leg, and to know that all sorts of 

blnnders is going on in the shop yonder. 
Kezia's a fool ! She don't mean to cheat 

me, perhaps — at least, I don't think she 
means to cheat me — bnt she's a fool. She 

lete them rob me. They get the better of 
her. She don't know the trick of the 

scales; nor how to give yard measure, 

keeping well within the yard — cutting 

inside yonr thnmbs, don't ye see P And 

she gives credit to the wrong sort. There, 

she's been letting Oilea Hnckle - have a 

onnce of retnms; He'll never pay; the 

Inrching, poaching, idle scamp, for ever 

lopping about with bis hands in his pockets, 

and nothing else. I woold not ti-nst the ■

likes of him vrith the rally of a hntt 

varden. Bat Kecia does ; and I'm ths 

loser. And she don't know where tha 

things is; nor the different qn^ities of 

'em ; nor the prices ; nor how to raakeow 

thing serve when yoa haven't got t'other; 
nor how to beet the cnstomera, let them 

ask for what they will. It's cruel, cmel 

work ; and I can't hinder her. She caaH 

hear, let me shont as lend as I will; ani 

nly asthma won't let me speak mnch above 

a pig's whisper. I've to sit here and hs 

myself mined — mined — and can't atii i 

finger to save myself. It's crael, cmel 

hara. My ship need come home; utd 

soon, very soon. ' ■

I inquired of him more particolariy t 
to his state of health. There was nallj 

little to be done for him. There mi 

hardly a chance that lie wonld, at hia 

advanced age, be able to get the better of 

his maladies. I oonld only prescribe ta 

improved regimen, sostenanoe, tonics: 

port wine for instance. ■

He had heard of port wine. Itwsei 

"main expensive drink." He had taatedJt 

once or twioe, upon the coming of age of 

young Squire Hillington, or npon aonu 

such occasion ; and he liked it. Why, it 

warmed a man right through and throDgb, 

tickled him heart and soul, and set bun 

a-langhing all over I Bnt he wouldn't W 

for any for himself, though he didn't mina 

drinking it at another's expense. Indeed, 

he conid not be induced to improve npon 

his miserable peasants' diet of fat, nu^ 

bacon and broad beans, washed down 
with small beer or thin cider. ■

Did he sleep at nighfa P Badly, lhong|i 
oftentimes he took a dose of "loddy" 

(laudanum), of which preparation he kept 

a stock in bis shop. It was mncA in' it- 

i^uest among the. sufferers from rhewn*- 
fasm in the neighbourhood of Midgeford. 

He leant back in his chBir,'WrappedinR 

blanket. So he passed the night; he conH 

not lie down ; had not slept in a bed for 

many a long year. His congh was sptfo 

be very troublesome at night, his breatMng 

"t«rrible bad," and he was disturbed l^' 

dreadful dreams. He shuddered to think 

of them. They were enough to send » 
man crazy. He awoke soreaming with 

fright, and with a feeling of suSocstieB 

npon him. It-seemed to him that Mffl» 

one was violently pressing upon his throet 
Doubtless this arose from a sort of pa- 

roxysm of the malady from which he 
snffered. ■

Aff I left him he again enjoined ma not ■

'V ■
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to be hard upon him, to bear in mind his 

poTerty, and to send him no ezpensive 
medicines. ■

EZezia stopped me as I passed throngh 

the ahop. She surveyed me irith shifty, 

f nrtivo green eyes, and chafed her red 

chapped arms as she qaestioned me touch- 

ing " the old one," aa she called him. 

Ser manner was onsympathetio even to 
calloiianess. That he was " main bad " 

she seemed fully aware. He gave a deal 
of tronble, she stated. There was so 

pleasing him; he was for ever soolding 

and faalt-finding and enspecting. She 

conld do nothing right. And hia memory 
"wasn't what it had been ; his mind was 

giving way, in ^t. He fbi^t where 

things were kept, and what the price of 

tbem was. He thought the atook was just 

as it had been, years back, in old Yidler's 

I time. It was hard, very I^rd to bear ; for 
I she did her best. And then to be accused of 

robbing him. For he'd said nothing short 

of that to her. Sorely it wasn't right sucb 

charges ahonld be laid against her? It 
was more than ahe conld endure. And she 

his only living relation. ■

How long did I Uiink he'd live? ahe 

blontly asked me. Throngh the night P 

Until the next day 9 The day after that ? 
A week P A month F Six weeks f ■

I parried her inqniries, which I found 

'vexations enough, even repnlaive. I aaid 

that the patient s state was no doubt pre- 

carious ; his complaint had taken very firm 

bold cf him, was little likely to be shaken 

off, his advanced age being oonsidered ; 

end so on. Still, I said, aa he bad lingered 

so long, he might perhaps linger very much 

longer. He had posaesaed a constitution of 

unnsoal strength. I did not think there 

was immediate danger. ■

*' All the same he might die suddenly 

-^O cat suddenly like the snuff of a 
candle P" ■

I admitted the poasibility. 

" Do yon think we might move him P " 
" Hove him P " ■

"Away from that hearthstone P He 

always will have his chair on the hearth- 

stone, quite close to the fire. I'm afeared 

sometimes as he'll tnmble into the fire, and 

do himself an injury." ■

I advised that the old man should be 

allowed to have his own way. He should 

be carefully watched, of course. But 

there Beemed no good reason why he 
should be disturbed or removed from the 

position he had occupied during ao many 

yeus. As for his falling into the fire — ■

well, it was a very small fire. He might 

extinguish it; it conld scarcely injure 
him. ■

Hurrying back across the down, I was 

overtaken by Mr. Godfrey, the curate of 

Midgeford, in whose sole chai^ the pariah 

had been left, since the departure for the 

South of IVance of the old reotor, Mr. 

Mainwaring, a confirmed invalid, who had 

been abeent now some years. Mr, Qodfrey 

was a pleaaant, hard-working clergyman, 

whose stipend was very amall, and who, 

as a consequence, perhaps, looked a trifle 

underfed, very lean, indeed, and long- 

legged. He imked always at a prodigious 

pace. ■

"You're the very man I was wanting 

to see, doctor," he began. " About old 

Murch — I suppose it's rather a hopeless 
caseP" ■

"I fear that's an accurate description 
of it" ■

And we talked the matter over, old 

Mnroh, his story, character, and pecu- 
liarities. I mentioned what the old man 

had said about bis investments in mines, 

and so on, and the wealth that was some 

day to be his. ■

"I've heard that story, too," said the 

curate, "and I thought the old fellow was 

crasy. Bat it seems that, years since, thwe 

was rather a rage in wis part of the 

country for mining speculations. The 

farmers took it np one by one, led on by, 

or let in for it by, old Jacob Hedger, a 

well-known character hereabouts ; he was 

worth a mint of money once, but he died 

almost a pauper. Some Welsh mine, I 

think it was, and report went that gold 

had been diaccvered in it. It's quite 

possible that old Mnrch may have sunk 

money in that mine ; old Jacob Hedger 

was rather a crony of his at one time, I 

understand, and old Murch may have been 

thinking of that when ha talked so wildly 

to yon and to me about the gold, and silver, 

and precious stones that were coming to 

him in the future. But the mining com- 

pany failed long years ago, the investors 
losing heavily, old Murch among them. 

At least, so general report has it." ■

" Old Mnroh will be missed, you know," 
the curate resumed. " Not so much for 

the good he does — that being little enough, 

I take it ; or the harm he does, and perhaps 

that is not so much as people say — but 
because ho gives our little world here so 

much to talk about. After all, a miaer is 

rather a popular character ; he rouses so 

much wonder, he is attended by so much ■
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myetery. People sSect to pity Bud even to 

despise him ; bat, in trath, they envy him 
all the while. And then he stimalfttefl 

the imAgin&taon; he ia prorocatire of so 

much romance. Ton'd be sorprised at 

the ntoriea the Midgeford folk hare to tell 

abont old Mnich. They hare snoh very 

pracbioal ideas of a misei*. They sappoee 

that gold and silver, bank-notes, and 

jewels of incalonlable Tahie an hidden 

away ia that tittle back room behind the 

■hop, thrust into chinks in the wall, and 

holes in the ceiling. Bat the bulk ot his 

property — old Mnrch'fl real treasnre — they 
believe to be bnried beneath bis heurth- 

stone- That's the reason, they say, he 

never qnite the flreeide, never moves his 

chair from its one position orer the 

hearthstone. Before the hearthstone can 

be raised and the treasnre beneath got at, 
old March himself will have to be disposed 
of, dead and boried : that's the firm con- 

victicmof all Midgeford." ■

"And what's to become of his treasure 

when he's goneP" ■

" That woman Keeia's to have it, I 

suppose. He's no other ki& or kia. So 

they say. She's been his drudge for a 

great many years; ^e deserves some re- 

ward, no doubt. Bnt she's not mnoh liked 

or cared for in Midgeford. She's a bard 

woman. I ooofees I don't Uke her, 

aHhoogh it's wrong to give way to pre- 
judioea and antipawies tiiat perhaps are 

bat matters of fancy after- all. I feel 

that. Bnt it always seems to me that^ 
whereas Unrofa haa been cmel to the 

poor fmm a love ot money — a deflire to 

wrmg from them, as inatA as posaible — she 
has been crnel to thnn from a real love of 

craelty. Mtirch hasn't thought of them 

at a^I as flesh and blOod, as sentient crea- 

tures of haman kind, bnt aa so many 

means to his end — as steps he has to monnt 

on his wayto wealth. On the other hand, 

I can't bat think that she has liked to sip, 

Bmd screw, and rack them, poor things, for 

the Bake of seeing them wince, and hear- 

ing them groan—knowing all the time 

that they were snfFering, and that it was 

she who made thent Buffer, and glorying 

in the power she was exercising so cruelly. 

I hope I don't do her wrong. Tou see, 

her faoe and maimer are much against 
her." ■

"All the aune, no doubt she'll find 

a hnsband if she's really old March's 

heireM, and if he really owns so n 

wealth as people say." ■

" For that matter, I tiiiak she's already ■

fonnd one willing eooagh to be ber hut- 
band." ■

"Who may that be?" 

"Why, that man they call the 'se^mit.' 

Ton most have seen him often hMging 

about the Barley How, in a half-military 

sort of drees; a stiff-necked fellow— u 

thongh he still wore a tight, hard leather 

stook — straight-backed from long ysftn of 

'setting-up,* and drill, and parade, ud 

faSgae duty. He enjoys a pensioB; be 
was wounded in action in India, I h«i 

and has just enough money to keep Urn 

idle and useless. 'Rt does mischief enosftfa 

in Midgeford. The plonghboys look apOD 

him as a sort of hero, arid love to gstber 

round him and listen to him, lan^ st 

his jokes, and applaud his observsliona 
He teadies them to smoke and driok, toi 

play pitch-and-toas. ,1 wish he was frdi 

out of Midgeford." ■

"I've seen the man. What's his name?" 

" BsTgeant Yidal, they call him." 
"And he's Kezia's lover and intended 

husband ? " 

" Tes. Hash 1 Here be is ! " 

He passed us witli a military salute; ■ 

tall, burly fellow — very nprigbt, »itli 

glaring bleod-ebot eyes, and a fiery red 

nose &ming above a fierce tdaok moiu- 

tache. He vras bnttoDed np to the throi^ 

his trousers wen tightly strapped wider 

his boots, he wore a military undr«« OW 

wHh a peak, and he carried a cane, wita 

whk'h ho severely sfritched the calree of 

his legs as he walked t^ng. ■

"And he's to have old Murch's trts- 

snre — and to spend it P " ■

" Tes, after old Murch's death, »M 
when he makes Sesia his wife." 

"Does he belong to these parts ? " 

" Well, he says he had kindred h» 

onee ; and he oaed to come hero rewiiit- 

ing, years ago." ■

"Ican'tsay Ilike the look of him" 
" Nor can I, Bat Kezia does, I sap- 

pose ; and it's her business to like bio, 
rather than ours." ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT naa Omhu, bobt, ■

BOOK VL flBinrra's douBli. ■

OBinER I. BBUCS. • ■

A HONTH had passed, and the hop es Mg 

apprvhensions with which Mr. Dwsi^* 
and his friend and couns^or regarded Hi 

•Pemberton were alike utd eqnaBy nnfia* ■
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fiUsd. She had indeed seUlad down into 

her new home, bat without displftying any 

ii^erest in it, or osrioBity kbent it — wiUiowt 

gpyiog any sign of Uie state of mind which 

might natnr^y have bean loppoaed to be 
berg. It wu not that she was bowed down 

by sorrow, and that her facnltiea wen 

snapended by its aU-abfloihitig preeance — 

ahe was too yonng for thai to be ponible — 

the nuBgled listussiiefli and pieaoea|ntion 
which perraded her looks and maunw had 

not their sonroe in the bereftTement which 

she had anffered. She ma ezoeedinglj 

gentle, and eeoy to pleaee, and she accom- 

modated herseU to life at Oie Dingk Honse 

with the readtnem of good feeling and good 

l»«eding; bnt she drew no nearer to its 

imnates, within the &st mcoth of' her 

neidatoe then, than she had done within 

the first day. The honae was veiy pretty, 

she said, and very nioe, and she liked 

erajtiiing very mudi; bnt she did sot 

seem to hare had any prerions ideBe aboat 

it, or aboat her life in Bngluid ; end her 

generally acqniesoent waymsapfMinted and 

wttghed upon her oonsins. If tbey eonid 
hare estimated the diflarence whieb «isted 

between Ida Pemberton as tJtey saw her, 
and Ida Pemberton as she had been in the 

old time in her Aastralian home, they 
wonld indeed have wooulered what it 

could have been that bad wnxight catA 

achutge. ■

The little worhl of WioUcaley admired 

the yoTUtg colonial girl. Ont-of-th»-way 

occnrrencea, and pecqde with a story, were 

tare in that welUto>do bnt not liT^y 

country town, and all the BcqaaintanoeB 

of the Dwanis fanuly felt an interest, 

which was net in many oasee mere 

cnrioeify, in tke girl who had goae 

Hirvngh BO terrible an ezpenenoe> Of 

coarse the imsdenti were magnified by 

pablic mmoor. The ntere fact* of the 

bnming ship, of Ida's haring been first 

pot into a boat^ and then prompUy resosed 

from the minor perils of that position, 

wonld not have snESced for the appetite for 

the marrellons, all the stronger, perhaps, 

becanae so rar^ gratified ; smd the story 

was told, with many additions of onfFering, 

privation, and exposnre in the boat, so tiiat 

Ida appeared in tbe light of a heroine, and 

peo^e said : " Dear, dear I to think of that 

pretly yonng creatoie living through each 
hardships, and looking ho well after them 

all 1 " Bat Ida, thon^ always TC«tty 

and OTacefnl, was not looking well, and 
bore out little nsenblanoe to John Pem- 

berton's darling daughter, whoso heaviest ■

brial need to be a misgiving that something 
was wrong mtii Didc. ■

Not only in the oharacter of » sharer 

in torrible dangers and snfferings was 

Ida an- object of interest and a subject 
of cramoent to tbe little world of Wrot- 

tesley.* An heiress was not, indeed, so 

nu« a Bpectad« as a heroine, bnt was still 

decndedly remarkable; and as Ida's fortane 

was magnified alnuMt as freely as her 

adventaros wen malttplied, the very most 

was made of die novelty. All the aifairs 

of the Dingle Hoase were settled by pablic 

opinion with almost complete nntraimity, 

and it was snpposed, in portictLlar, that 

tiiat modest dwelling would not snffioe for 

tbe increased importanee of the family, 
BOW that Ur. Dwarria's niece had come to 

live with tham. ■

" You'll see — the Dw^rises wfll be 

lanaohing out," was quite a favonrite 

phrase with the ladies who morning- visited 

each other with increased alacrity, under 

the interesting oiroatnetancee, as if throngh 

Wrottesley there mshed a tide of be- 

wildering luxury, on which the DwMrisea 

bad only to " launch out." Mrs. Lipscott 

and her girls held strong opinions on this 

point, but OB refne&ce to Mr. Lipscott 

they foosd that they were not to receive 

the patemri support. ■

"Why should they ' lannch out,' as you 

say ? " said Mr. Lipseott, argnmentativeh-. 

" Hies Pemberton'fi money is not iSr. 

Dwarns's, and he is much too smelble 
a nan to launoh out <m Ae atlowaiiee for 

a ward, whether made by Chancery or by 

will, and then have to piiH in again when 

Mies Pemberton comee of age, or marries. 

I diould think, on the contrary, the young 

lady will have to aocommodate herself to 

the ways of the l^ngle House so long as 
die lives there." ■

Mr. Lipscott was in the right. ITocAunge 

was made in t^ ordinary roatiue of life at 

the Dingle House ; and Ida Pmnberton fell 

in with its ways with perfect good humour 

— indeed with compMe indiffeienee. She 

did not oare for a carriage ; aa oocasional 

drive with Madeleine or wiUi Lady Olive 

was all she wished for ; and tbe nd fate 
of her beloved Dick had rendered horaee 

uuintereating to her henceforth. No quieter 
or leee tronUesiMne member of a household 

conld exist than the slight, pale, brown- 

eyed girl, who did not seem to recover her 

strength or her apirita so rapidly as nngbt 

have been expected at her age, and in a 

position of complete novelty. ■

■- „ . „ ...,:, {^jIj^ p.. ] ■"Are yvD disappointed i: ■ • Lady ■

.Google ■
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Olire Deepord inqaired of Andrej one 

day, when Ida was away on one of tbe 

long solitary walks in whicli she con- 

atuitly indulged. ■

" Kot exactly. She is -vtrj charming ; 

bnt, absnrd as it most seem tor one jonng ■

f'rl to hare snch a feeling aboat another, un never quite at ease with her. I don't 
feel that I know her a bit better now than 

I knew her the day she amred here. 

Sometimes she seems just like that first 

letter of hers that yon did not like, and 

then again she draws a litUe nearer to as, 
bnt it never lasts." ■

" Her spirits are yariable, perhaps." ■

" Yes i bnt I don't mean that altogether. 

Do yon know, Lady Olire, I sometimes 

fancy there is something she ymAa to tell 

us — my father, I mean, or myself — and that 

she cannot make np her mind to do so. 

She is generally yeij oncommanloative 
when Griffith is here. Not that I think 

she dislikes him, bat she is nnder some 
constraint with him. I have told Frank 

how different she ia when Griffith is not 

by, and he thinks she may hara heard 

some of the gossip about herself and 
Griffith." ■

" What gossip P Nona has reached me." ■

"I shonld think not, indeed; yoa are 

much too grand a person. Fancy anybody 

carrying stories to Despwd Conrt ! Bat 

there is plenty of it stirring. Wrottesley 

has made np a matoh between Ida and 

Griffith hmg ago, and is qaite sore it 
will oome ^ so soon as Ida is oat of 

monming." ■

" I think we were beforehand with Wrot 

t«aley oorselves, were wa not, Andr^, 
nntil poor Madeleine tanght ns car error r" ■

Audrey laughed. " That's tra^" she said. 

" I sappose it is r&ther a good thing tbej 

should have taken up tUs notion, as it 

keeps off suspicion from Griffith and 

liadeleine. But, I was going to say that, 

when I fanoy she has some such reason 

for being so reeerred and different with 

Griffith, I sometimee wish I were at 

liberty to tell her that she need not fear 

any such notion coming into his mind, 

because he is in love wit£ another person ; 

but I cannot do that, aa thiuga are. If I 

oonld tell her that he ia engaged, it would 

be a different matter ; but I have no right 
to tell her about Madeleine." ■

Lady OUre, thinking it was by no mi 

improbable that Audrey had hit npon the 

real cause of Ida's reserve with her cousin, 

BQggested that Ida might be vaguely told 

that a yoong lady was in the case. ■

That would not do," answered Andnj. 

lie would gneea it at once ; she knom 
all our friends now as well as we do tnir- 

aelves. She is very quick, and obsemii^ 

thongh she is absent>-minded too; sbs 

saw throngh Clement Eandenby veiy 

qniokly." ■

" W hat did she say about him, theu t " ■

"That he had neither head nor hsirt, 

and oonld be led into anything, provided 

it was not good." ■

- "A smart remark for a girl who hu 
seen so little of tba world." ■

"Oh, but she's very clever indeed. 

Don't yon think so ? Lord Barr does." ■

" Yes, I think she is clever. And At 

has that valuable &rcnlty in a woman— 

^preoiativeness. " ■

" You mean being able to undentand 

the wit and wisdom of men, don't yon?" ■

Lady Olive smiled. " Yon are getting 

on, Audrey. You said a smart thing that 

time, whether yon intended it or not 

Perhaps that is what I mean." ■

" She and papa are constantly near beiiQ 

great friends. She is fond of hun, I think, 

andmnchtoo grateful, beoaose, after >il,tliii 

is her proper home, and pM>a is her proper 

protector ; and if I were she, I am son I 

should jnst take it as a matter of odnne. 

It is her way with papa, more than with sny- 

one else, which makes me feel aa if she bad 

something on her mind that she mated 

to say, and that she has not the oonnge 

to s^ it." ■

" Have you ever made the same otse^ 

vation to your father, Aadrey.P" uked 

Lady Olive serioosly. ■

"No, never. Do yon think lam ri^t? 
And can it be that she wants to t^ u 

that, thoagh she is gratefal — too gntefali 

as I said before — she is not happj ha^ 

and wonld' rather have some other plu 

made for her. It may be that, you know, 
for after all she has had no choice. I 

was talking about this to IVank yesterdaf, 

and he aajB it might be. Doyonthnik ■

80?" ■

" No, Aadrey, I do not. Don't talk to 

Frank, or to anyone about this, and dont 

ask me why. I think it is likely joei 

consin has it on her mind to teU jo^ 

father or yourself something that is u 

her thonghta, and that she will do W u 

time ; but 1 1^ not believe that it is ^^ 

yon Buppoae." ■

" It la some bouble i " ■

" No doubt. We only find diffionlty m 

telling, or -in oonoealing, tconblss. An 

young as Ida is, she may have otJi' ■
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troables tli&n those of the mat whicli t 

know bU aboat. Erery life is Dot i 

oiyatal'dear as yonrs, dear child." ■

"I am very happy. I imh Ida were 

as happy as L" ■

" I am not sore that she could be. Her 

nature has not the simplicity of yoani." ■

As Lady Olire Deaptu^d said these words, 

Ida Pemberton passed ^e irindow, and 
the next minnte was in the room. She 

looked pale and tired, and Lady Olire's 

qaick glaaca diaoeroed that she had been 

crying. ■

" Oh, Ida ! " exclaimed Andrey, " what 

have yon been doing ? Ton hare torn 

yoar ciape all to pieces." And Andrey 

held ap a piece of that material whii^ 

dangled from the back of Ida's gown. ■

"I have been walking in Lady Olive' 

wooda, and I most have torn my gown oi 

a hedge-stake. " ■

" Ton did not happen to see Barr, I 

sappose ? " said Ladv Olive. ■

"I thought Lord Barr was at Strat- 

ford," interposed Andrey. ■

" He was to come bade to-day at three 
o'clock." ■

" Lord BaiT haa arrived," said Ida ; " I 

oanght sighf^ of him in the beech-walk. ■

She did not add (hat die had torn her 

gown in scrambling through nnderwood, 

aod over a bank, to prevent his catching 

sight of her. ■

" It would be so mnch better that she 

ahonld come to yon witt her confidence," 

said Lady Olive Despard to Mr. Dnarris, 

a day or two after Audrey had talked to 

her about Ida. " It would set everything 

so mncb more right. There is evidently 

something on her mind, and yet there is 

no trace ttf this man against whom you 
are warned. Has she never mentioned 

him to you p " ■

"Never, except that once, when, as I 

told you, she related to me the incideots 

of her father's illoess and death ; and 

then she spoke of him in the slightest 

way, as the person who had been with 

the ill-fated stranger. I have no reason 

to suppose that she has held any com- 

niuuication with him, since she has been 

here) and, after all, it is possible that 

the letter which you thought she tried 

to conceal from yon at Plymouth may 
kave had no reference to him. If it had 

any, it is strange that it has not been 

followed up in any way. I cannot bear 

to seem to surprise her into an admis- 

sion, or I should ask her whether she has ■

reason to suppose that Mr. Dale is in 

England ? But if I were to ask her that 

question, and she were to resent it, an 

immediately impleasant state of thinga 
must be the result. And so, we mast 

only let her take her own mysterious way 

for the present. Perhaps Uie man may 

never seek her oat, perhaps he has found 

a more profitable game to play ; and she 

may be secretly frettiiig over his defection. 

Ah, that is a possibility yon have not 

considered, I^dy Olive, bat it has pre- 

sented itself strongly tome, and suggested 

a hope that we may never hear anytiiing 

about him, for she will rasily get over it, 
if such is the case." ■

" That would be the easiest solution of 

the matter, bat I oonfess it seems to me 

too easy to be true." ■

" I suppose it is," assented Mr. Dwarria 

with a sigh. " She is a very sweet yoong 

creatnr^ and it would be a terrible thing 
that she should fall into nnworthy hands. ■

" Would yon mind repeating to me 

exactly frhat she said about ttie wills, 

when yon were explaining matters to 
herP " ■

"Not at alL She asked me whether 

she was obliged to know anything aboat 

her step-mother's will, and I said no, she 

was not obliged— but that it would be 

strange if she did not — ontU she came of 

age, when of course she must be pat in 

possession of her property, and my .duties 

as her guardian would terminate. She 

looked as if she were counting np the 

time, and then said, with great earnestness, 

that she begged I would not tell her 

anything abont it ; that her most ardent 

desire was to know nothing ; that anything 

I thought right she would be satisfied 

with, and she only begged me not to talk 

to her on the subject again, until the time 

when it must be talked of. She was quito 

nervoosly eager abont this, and I gave her 

the promise she aaked for. Now all this 

does not look at all like our having 

anything to fear from Mr. Dale." ■

Lady Olive assented to this view in 

words, but she was not so satisfied of 

its accuracy as she appeared. She 
trusted to her woman's instinct in the 

matter of Ida Pemberton rather than to 

reassuring appearances, and that instinct 

told her that danger was ahead. But she 
would not disturb her old friend's mind 

with her misgivings, all the more as he 

was fall of anxiety, and the old regrets, 

revived into double sharpness, concerning 
his son. Griffith Dwarris was to leave ■

-\_Y' ■
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Wrattesley, and to emplof the legacy 

of fire thonB&ndpoanda beqadathed to his 
fether by John Pemberton, and which hia 

&U;her nutde otbt to him, with the appro- 

batiim of Audrey, in embarking in & 
commercial bnsiness in London. He bad 

been carefully advised and cordially aided 

fay Mr. Conybeare, and the obange was 

decided upon. It was exceedingly grierons 

to Hr. Dwarris, aHhongh he saw the first 

step towards a f nlllTment of hia own dearest 
wisDes in the advancement of his son to 

a responsible position, with all the pos- 

sibilitiefl of a commercial career, from that 

of a salaried dependent ; but Oriffith was 

going away in a few wBeks, and the old 

home was to be broken up. Lady Olive 

DespEird thoronghly nnderstood the vacil- 

lating mooda of the old man, in the 

anticipation of such a change in his daily 

life, and she cheered him in each of them, 

indncing him to expreu feelings to her 
which would never nave found nttaranoe 

by him to his daughter, hia niece, or to 
Cfrifflth himself. ■

And Madeleine P Sow was it wifti her ? 

As it is with minds and hearts like hera 

— minds and hearts which have a central 

fitiUneaa, the peace of Ood, and the power 

of self-abnegation. Madeleine was happy. 

Things were jping much more imootEkly 
than usual at Beech. Lawn ; and her father 

was Ibsb moody and sad than she remem- 

bered him to have been for a long time. 

Of course this was to be imputed to 

Clement Kinderaley's behaviour. The ill- 

oondnoted member of a family is always 

the one who exerts the greatest indnenoe 

over the peace and welfare of the others — 
the one in obedience to whose fluctuations 

between positive and comparative ill-doing 
all the ouiers flnctoate b«rtween active and 

passive misery and shame. Mr. Kindersley 
had began to persuade himself that Clement 

had "turned over a new leaf," and to feel 

gratitude to Mr. Darant as the supposed ■

almost ceased to dreEi^ the reading of 

letters in the morning, there was snch a 

falling oJlf in nnpleasant communications, 

in disgraceful revelations, in demands for 

money ; he almost ceased to dread Clement's 

appearance, bo much lass frequently did it 
display the degradation of dissipation and 

low-lived pleasures. Of a surety, his son 

had at length fallen into clean hands, and — 

an unexpected turn of fortnne — had placed 

himself under a respectable infiuenoe. He 

seemed so conBtaat, too, in his predilection 

for Mr. Dnrant's society ; his former rest- ■

lessness was much modified ; and alb^eSKr, 

Hr. Kindersley began to let his mind mt— 

as men, as w^k as tbey are sensitive, trill 

let their minds rost; whenever tbtr get s 

plansible exonae for taking tiie reodl— in 

the happy notion t&at at length Clement'i 

wild oata werv effactnally sown. From 

that mental procesa to its natnrsl, ioeTil- 

able sequence — that of persuading hint- 

s' that the sowing had not been so verr 

prof ose, nor the grain so entirely rank and 

poisonons — there was no long distanee. Ur. 

Darant had very good sense and agmtblB 

manners — so much Mr. Kinderaley knew of 

his own observation ; and he was a good 

deal inffnenood in his f ovonrable (pinion of 

hia son's &iend by the aurprise whicli it 

caused him, but which he sednlonsly kept 
to himself, that Clement had made a friend 

of him. With the sole exception of QriSth 
Dwarria — the man whom Mr. Dorant wti 

so absurdly like that Mr. Kindersley him- 

self hairdly knew tliem apart, and ntoee 

influenoe over.ClBment had passed awsj— 

his son's previous associates hod been of t 

sort peoulisrly odious to Wr. Einderalsj, 

when they lud ohanced to be sntdi u 

conid by possibility be made known to him. 

His old-fashioned manners were outraged 

by their loud and fast valgarily; hii old. 
fashioned morals shrank with oomr froin 

tlieir vices; and between his ignoraiiceof 
the aotnal oourse and incidents of bis 

son's life, and hie too freqnenUy jngtiGed 

conviction that whatever Clement was doing, 

it was no good, he waa generaUy m t 

state of pamfnl bewilderment; so tbt 

the change was very welcome. Mr. 

Kindersley had sofFered many thin^ it 

the hands of his partner, Mr. CoOTbeuci, 
on acconnt of Clement — from advice and 

foreboding when the boy was very yoong Imt 

already spoilt; to active aid and vsluble 

counsel in these later and dariror isp, 

when the young man was almost beToul 

help or hope ; and he entertained a feeling 

which was partly gratitude, and partiy lie 
bitterness of mortiflcation — ^with which m 

always do regard the peojde who luie 

discovered that our geese are not aniUi 

and told ns so — towards Mr. Conybe»w: 

&e kind of feeling which made him enlarge 

on the advantages of tiiis new intimacj, 

and prsjse Mr. Darant in terms a good 

deal beyond such as would have sofEced 

for the expression of his real sentimraits. ■

Mr. Darant seemed to be in no hnnf 

to leave Wrottesley. The mona's taiuuuT 

of Mrs. Kellett's second floor, for which lie 

had contracted in the first instancy W ■
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ezliendad to a seoond, aad waa mxw T«ii0wed 

for a third. E« had beont oordiallj invited 

by Mr. Kindenlej to transfer himaeU to 

Beeoh Lawa. taiU be kad nob aooepted ttw 

invitatioB. He waa, bovreTftr, a froqaanb 

Tiaitor thai^ thongli the yoang iniaiiPiw 
of tha bjmM did Bot tituf Mc fatWs 

prepogBBUBion in hia iawonr. Tba oandid 

swaatnesfl of Uadelauie'a natara ba^ bar 

tanga]adj £rae firom preipdioaB; bat in 

thia ioabuum she iitifnttrd bar diaawt from 

the geoeril jadgoasafc to prejodice. Ur. 
Duiant'a dose rwomblanoa to Griffith 

Dtrarrls annoyed bar, aa maah aa it 

annoyed Andrey, and they diaauaaed it 

nutil Hiffj bad Baacaeded in eatebli^iing 

almoat aa many pomts oE diffaaenoe »■ 

there were pointi of mmilariiy between 

them. They aren acread io regwdiag 

Griffith'a near'aightedneaa with iavoar, 

beoanaa Mr. DDraat'a eyea wera faoUlaas 

ia TJaion; and thw aotiu^y oame to admiiie 

Grif&th in spectades. Ha lan^^ied at ttem 

both on the ssbjeot, aod waa vacj goed 
friends witii his " double." ■

Mr. Kinderaley, aeoording to biaaMi the 

irreaiBtible and inalienable preoedence of a 

black sbeep, -mu keenly aUre to all that 

conoemed him, bnt profonndly nnconaoians 

that the life story of hii daughter waa 

anf aiding itself. He would luwe said, if 

qneationed as to hia viewa for Madeleine, 

that he had not any. in paetioalar ; bnt 

bojwd she wonld remain with him a few 
years, and then make a suitable maniage — 

by which he woaldhave meant a marriage 

agreeable to the views of the Bosoawmai 

the Armytagea, and tbe " county " mind in 

genan^ He had eipresnd appvoTal of Uie 

change in Griffith Dwarris'a {^ans, without 

the alighted idea tiiak it oonid have any 

special aignifioanca for bim. If thinga 
want wall witii Cloneat, and ber fatiier's 

mind ware eaaier, Mad^ina would tell 

him, after a time, what tbeir wiahea and 

bopea were ; and perhaps Griffith's money 

wonld " tniii iteelf over " sooner than they 

expected. The condnct of these ybang 

people was obseaved with interest by tbe 
OQtaiders who were in the secret of tbe 

love story, which had had its brief boor of 

Bunsbine and security. Lady Otive Deepafd 

talked of it to Griffith Dwarris no more, 
bnt ebe was kinder than over to Madeleine. 

Lord Barr discnssed it with his sister, in his 

kindly,bearty way.andwith mnoh emphatic 

admiration of Madeleine, whom be declared 

to be infinitely too good for any man. She 

was rather his idealof an asgd, Lord Barr 

observed, than of a wife. A man would ■

have to be ^Mrpetnallj renuiuaoeat of faia 

own ialerion^ w4u> ritonld be Ibdeleine'a 
haaband. lAdy Olive eaqnested ber brnthar 

to define fer hex hiaideal of a wife, but ha 

evaded tbesabjeei witbsomB<awkwardiMaa. ■

Mr. Oonybaacei too^ tita only huniaB 

IwMg to when Ma A c leine bad ever bean 

nnjoat — tha "bear," nbxme msBners aod 

whose dtoea she bad efoally objected to — 

was a quietly intereaked obawver of tha 

game of life, aa it was being insk now 

played at tba Dingle SaaB» and at Beech 

Lawn. Mir. Gonybeare waa a badielor, 

of so ^solute and coneiatcait a kind, 
that no woman's name bad ever beeti' 

ovtx BO Ughtly Bpokwt in oonnsctiou with 

his, and tha moat invatenie gossips or 

m^cJl-makacs iaWroMedsf never drnmed 

of speculating on evantulitiea in wbtoh 

he Buoold be coBoemed. Hia handoomely 

furnished rooms over the bunness premises 

of the bank, hia books, and hia pjaaiifwita, 

formed all his anchorage ta life ; and when 

Miss Minnie Sellett santimaatally deplored 

that BO "aioe" a' ganUaman sbonld be 

daafktnte of kith or kin, she had reason 

for her sympathy. The interest taken by 
tbe Junior pa^bker in £ifidersley and 

Conybeara'a m Gnffith Dwania waa more 

active and p»— > *i^»tl flian that talrrM by 

ih» senior partner; and ha brought tbe 

cool ooi^mplation of an ontsider to bear 

upon the state t^ aSam — a eontemplatinn 

not only oool, but riiraagely comjuaoent, 

for ona who would have traly rejoiced iu 

tbe happinera of Griffith Bwarria and 

Madeleine Kindenday. Freqitantiy, at tins 

peciod, in hia rooms at nig^t, lb. Coaj~ 

beare might have been seen to sub lua 

baikda stealthily, and smile oorertly, as 

though he wished to hide those evidences 

of feuing aven from himself ; and be made 

hia ^pearoBce at Baedi Iwwn oftener 
than ne had done within tbe memory of 

man. On tjtese latter oocasioos, he did 

not seek to ingntiato himself with Made- 
leine—he mmniained hia usual diatant 

demeanoDT towards ber; but he observed 

ber, mnoh as a lynx, actuated by the moat 

benevolwit intentions, might have done. ■

Thos there was quietude, with jnat tha 

alight unoartainty and faint (nmbliug 

beneath it, which in nature precedas the 

outburst of the tempest which is to put 

an end to quietude, in the little world with 

which thia story has to deal. ■

It chanced that, one day when the nrls 

from the Dingle House were engaged to 

dine at Beech Lawn, Ida Pemberton, being ■
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in a restlMa i^^^mid disinclined to «nj 
of their customary modes of puaing the 

morning honrs, proposed to Aadray that 

they should l^re some of the paoking- 

cases, irhioh had been sent from Sydnsj, 

taken down from the lof b where they wero 

stowed away, and should inspect their oon- 

tente. Aa^«y assented, bat relnctantty. ■

" I think it will be painfnl for yon," she 

said; "and yon are not in veiy good spirits 

to-day." ■

" tt mast be done at some time," said 

Ida, " and I oaa bear the pain now as wall 
as later. Let ns have ooe down at all 

eventa." ■

The lid of the paokii^-ease was remored, 

and Ida, for the first time, found herself 

in contact with objeofai connected with (he 

past, in ber old home. The sight of 

them made her realise how oomplete the 

breach with that past had been, when 

erery possession waa destroyed with the 

ship. Strange yet familiar to her wera 

the things wluch the girls looked at 

together, bat onir Audrey handled. Ida 

oonld not toaoh mem ; she stood by, while 

one by one her oonsin placed them on the 

tables, and chairs, and drawers, in Ida's 

room. Thero wero drawing-room orna- 

ments; some colonial cnrioaities; delicately- 

woven orasa fabrics ; emn's eggs, moanted 

in gold ; aome beaatofal specimens of 

oarring and feather-work; — and these Ida 

proposed shonld be added to the simple 

decorations of the Dingle Honse. The 

box had been unpacked to the last la^er, 
when Audrey took oat of it a small writmg- 

desk of oarred sandal-wood, with sflrer 
look and handles. ■

" That was Mary's," said Ida; and she 

took it tenderly from Audrey's hands, and 

placed it on her bed. " She prized it vety 

much. It was my father's first gift to 
her." ■

"Here's a small parcel — it feels like 

booka " — said Audroy, " done up in black 

linen. There's a label on it: 'Bessy Wsst,' 
What can this be?" ■

" The name is in Mary's writing. Some- 

thing she put in for Bessy West, no donbt. 

It must only remain here. I daresay she 

will remember about it, and send me her 
address." ■

When the box had been ^^^ and 
taken awavi whstf the girtB'tnEnigMd 

that they bad done enough for one d*j, 

and Ida was alone, she knelt down beaidt 

her bed, and, tonching Harfi desk 

rerorently, she found that it wu ant 

looked. She raised the lid, and n* & 

rooKh silver key lying in one of the unill 

divisions. She turned down the upptr 

flap, and found that the desk coDtuied 

only one object. This was a Bmall puket, 

6ncloeed in thick whito letler-pepec, and 
sealed with Mr. Pemberton'a om Mst 

Ida knew it well ; Mary had a fsncj fm 

die motto: Post tenebras lax. Fur, 

white, without a word written upon it, Itj 

the sealed psioel. What was it? Witt 

what intention had Mary PtmbaAea 

placed it there P How oonld she, li*, 
disoover and fulfil that intention t StiO 

kneeling, the girl looked at the packet, i 

ihoosand memories crowding otk bet 

mind, perturbed and doubting. Whit if 

this shonld baa later made will of Varfi, 

or some paper essential to Mr. Dwania in 

his arrangement of affairs 9 What ii H 

should be some sacredly private tntsiif^ 

beloved and hoarded by the dead, nhA 
she would have had buried with hn m 

the deep, if she could have dioaeu ? Bit 

that, Icb remembered, conld not be, Bisis 

Mary had sent these things to EngUndin 

another ship than the Albab^}SB, for Bpeoal 

safety. This packet, tben, must Dontain 

something which she wished to be pe- 
swed. Ida rose, and looked die door of 

hw room ; tiien she carefully cot the ptf 

round the seal, and rentoved the coWi 

disclosing a second, exactly similar, "^ 
sealed with the same seal. Batj on tbe 

second ooTer the following words WW 

written, by Mary Pemberton's hand : ■

" Entrusted to me by Edward B»M 

shortly before his death ; to be girW ^ 

Lady Olive Barr." ■

Now nady, piioa Ea. Ad., bonnd in grwa JA ■
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Betobb the BTanrng Bverfbodj had ihe 

atOTj, and the jonnff Hinerer iraa a hero. 

The oolonyiras enchanted irith the nottoa 

of a healthjr Bnglkh dmbbing being 

Ihns administered, and the TiBoonnt 

had few sjmpathiien. He, ot oonrse, 

despatched " witneesea " to obtain eatia- 

faction in due form ; bnt tiie police had 

already snmmoned the two gentlemen to 

Ktpear before them the next morning. 

The Tisoonnt was BerionBly incommoded 

by the blows he had received, and, until 
these troubles were orer aoid settled, it 

would be premature to think of pereonal 

satisfaction. When the facte were stated, 

the police snmmari^ ordered the French- 

man to qnit German territory, while the 

lientenant was dismissed with a reprimand. 

The witnesses, while the Tisconnt was 

packing up, once more waited on Mr. 

Minerer, and appealed to him to give 

the injured eiOe a meeting; bnt this the 

other flatly declined — "unless," he said, 
" he wanted anotiier edition of the same 

treatment," when he wonld be delighted 

to gratify him. Bnt the idea of taking 

a long ymTB0j to a neutral country to 

oblige this Tisconnt, who was a fintrate 

shot, was asking rattier too mneh. ■

Thus was the yonng Uinerer concerted 

into a hero. It was certainly awkward 

for tJie Uinerer family; for he was now, 

offioiaUy, the young lady's champion. His 

mother pooh-poohed it, and said, in her 

usual open way; "How delicate the girl ■

was I a few words &om a good-looking 
Frenchman would not kill her. It was 

a low, Tolgar seuffle; don't let her hear 

any more dt it." As for the heroine her- 

self, what woman would not be touched 

by 80 ^fallant a display P Indeed eretyone, 
inoladmg " the dooK " himself, was pleased ; 

and the yonng naval officer was presently 

brought up, and introdnoed to him, in the ■

Enblio walk. Old Sam Fringle grndG^ed im praise, sneering, rather sardonically, 

at the whole penormanoe, protesting 

that anyone oould " thrash " a full-grown 

Frenchman, and growing more and more 
troablesome in his attentions to the lady. ■

Come, now," he would say; "you're 

not going to tarn the head of that poor 

little boy, who has inst come from school. 

Do giro him his quietus at once." ■

l£ss lisoroix would lan^ in her piquant 
fashion, " What oan I as F " she would 

say. " I must, at least, be grateful. I 

hare told him again that his devotion is 

absurd ; that in a f«w months he will have 

found some one far more attractive, and 
will wonder what he coold have seen in 

me. But it is usdess." ■

It seemed so indeed. She was perfectly 

truthful in these declarations, and held to 

what she had professed to Lady Minerer, 

that she would not directly enoourage the 

lad, though she reserved her right not to 
behave in a diffarent maimer to him than 

she wonld to anyone else. She wonld 

expound this nice point to her friends and 
a^irets with some elaboration. "I am 

surely not called upon," she wonld say, 

"to make myself odious to people who 

like me, all to oblige people who dislike 

me. No ; I will just oar^ out the juste 
miUen Uiat I have undertaken to do. And 

no more oan be reasonably asked." ■

■»«■ ■

■8W ■
T*= ■
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Lady ICioanr listened with & grim smile, 

and said to h«r friends, witk meaaiBg: 

"Onl; wait a littls. I'll mateh Uttm 

Artful yet." ■

A lev Aranings later Miaa Laoroix was 
at oae of the little tables, the variotiA 

clients sittiDg ronad in attendance, when 

Mr. Hinerer waa- noticed horering- ronnd 
at a distance. ■

" See the moth flnttering round the 

candle," said Mr. Pratt-Hawkins. ■

Uias Lacroix — always, as it were, keep- 

ing the edge of her wit sharp — said : " Do 

yon liken me to a candle F An degant 

compliment t " ■

" Well, I mean a snper^ne oae." ■

" ParaBne ? " asked the lady. ■

At this moment she noted the imjrioring 

looks of her adorer, who now came up. ■

" Would yon come ? " he said ; " my 

mother is over yonder." Ho did not say 

abaolotely that the lady wished to see her. ■

" There's an indacemeut," said Mr. 

Pratt-HawkinB. ■

When she and Uf. Hinerer were walk- 

ing away, be said to her, in an agitated 

tone : " Forgire me ; hat I wanted to tell 

yoo. An orfer has come for me to join 

my ship at onoe. There has been eome ■

f lotting herej bat thoy will not baffle me. shall throw up my commission sooner." ■

" Tou muai not think of aaak a thing," 

Baid the lady. "Snob » step would be 

madness, and yon wonld regret it to the 

hour of year deatk." ■

" Then you will come to my aid P " ■

" How — ten me ; and 1 ah^ be only too 

glad to help mj cham.pioiL.'* ■

" Oh ! what do yoa mean F " said he 

pettishly; "it's not what I want." ■

"Then it coold never be," said the 

lady, calmly, " if yon are thinking of that 

I have tried to hint it to you in every way. 

Some women enjoy the pride of getting 

(^proposal, and of telling it afterwards to 

their frieods. I don't care for it ; and I 

wiah to spare those I love anything like 

mortification. I have met no man ae yet 

whom I would care to many ; and as for 

marrying a person younger t^an myealf by 

even two or three years, and younger in 

mind by Bix or seven — that could never 
be!" ■

The young nuui wag staring at her 

blankly. ■

"Why, you're not rofosing me?" be 
said. ■

"Wo," said she, gravely j "I have too 

much regard for yon to be so unkind. I 

do not want to receive any ofier." ■

" But I want yon. WQI yoa take me ? 

I make the offer here on the spot; iltd 

yon will answer me." ■

She shook hv head. "I can ny ao 
■nor* than what I hare said. Be adriKd 

fay me, ray dear, braT* champion. We 
ahonld not suit each other. I have 

of that warmth of chivalry which is in 

you. It would never do. I will set aaj 

't^and forgrt me,' as the herotnee de, £» 
I sboold not wish that. But I would like 

you to take a manly course. Oo back to 

your ship; work hard, dis^nguish you- 
•elf ; UM then " ■

" Asd dken f " be aeked, aaziouriy. ■

"And then ; well — remember, I tell ;m 

— ^you will wonder bow you ever came to 
thmk of sncb a person as me. Now do 

promise me." ■

The yoni^ f^low l«(A»d at her Isr 

some monwnts, and th«n said : " Came, I 

shall difltiiigaish myself. Tou sh^I tuar 

of me, never fear." ■

" I am sue that I ahaU." ■

" That is as mooh •■ saying that yon 

think I have not distingoighod myself S3 

vat. Tery well. So matter ; yon aluU 
hear of me all the same." ■

That evenii^, bis &ther was heard 

asking various persona did tiiey knoT 

anything of QoraoeP Had he aanonnoed 

where he had gone to ? Then it be- 

came known that be lud quitted Etoi* 

burg, abruptly, wibbont saying good-b^e 

to bis family. There waa muAh pi^ for 

the love^aiok yoi^h, who was prsBiusied to 

have been thus torn by duty from iV 

Uiat his heart waa bound up with. Old 
Sam alone sneered. " A. coarse of salt 

junk," he said, " will take all that ootol 

Master Jackanapes." ■

It was about tea o'clock thefoUoinii; 

evening that old Sam, taking a nap — hi 
handkerohief drawn over his head— while 

the rest of his family were at some coBcert, 

was roased up by the sndden entraaca of 

Miss Lacroix, who was in a state o( agita- 

tion. Mach confused at being tlms au- 

prised, be attempted some gallant excuao- 
She drew a chait ckiae to lum : ■

"I stm alone now," she begani "> 

dreadful pieoe of aewe has come." ■

" God bless meJ " said Sam. No o« 

dead, I h<^F" ■

" That poor boy, who we tbongU bad 

gone to his ship, Iwd, it seems, enisaed Hu 

frontier into LnEembnrg, to meet the laaB 
who inaolted me. He baa bent wooitded-" ■

Old Sam started at this news. ■

" NU killed F " he aaked. ■

4 ■

.Google ■
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" "So ', Hunk Heaven ! " said the vintor ; 
" wounded in the arm. I faaTe had a 

dre&dfnl Bcene with Lady Minerer, who 

ftccBBes me of having set him on, of tiTing 

to entangle him, and of eTeiything tiiat 
is bad." ■

"Why, my dear, you are everything 

that'e good. She's an old cat. Where ia 
she P I'll do battle with her." ■

" 8be has gone, and I am tamed out on 

the world, ratther hard, I think ; bo onjnst 

too. Everyone knows how hononrably, 

and with what self-denial, I have behaved. 

It was not for her sake, of conree, nor do I 

pat it higher tlian tiiii — tiiat I did not 

really eare for the poor boy, and tiutt it 
would have been most TmBniteble for both 

of ns ; still, there are others in my position 

who wrmld have been ghul to be Lady 

Hinerer, ejid to have a good forttme." ■

" Of connie there are. Ton were too 

good for the fcticrw. Bat what are yon 

going to do, now that yon aire on yonr 
own rcBonrces ? " ■

She smUed racier katterly. "On my 
own teBonrcOB 1 Those ue of the meet 

Blender kind. What would yon recom- 

mend a girl to dd, who has been suddenly 

cast off in a foreign oonntry, without friends 

or protectors, and all for refnsiug to take 

advantage of the folly of the child of those 
who Ittve tareated her in ibis way P " ■

" Monstrous ! " said Bam ; " it s a puUic 

scandal. I know what yon must do— oome 

to US whOe you look about. Yes, yon 
shall." ■

" Oh, how kind ! how good ! Tou over- 

whelm me. That certainly wonld save me. 

Bat have yon thought of it P Fn-b^s Mrs. 

Pringle and your &nghters " ■

" Oh, they ! NouBense ! Of course tiey ■

must like it. But if yon have seruplee ■

I see them coming up ^e street. Did 

you hear aJl this P " he went on, as they 
entered. "Old Mnierer bolted; eon 

stuck through Ae arm; and this nice 

gbl here tflrined ont in the street? H's 
ft riiame ! " ■

Mrs. Fringle put on her favourite air of 

wondering sympathy, wbidi was equally 

large, general, and indefinite ; for she 

looked p't ereiyi^ing still with that !■• 

stinctivo' presentiment which is found ia 

even stupid women. 8he felt tJiat this 

little convutnob pointed in some way to 

a relation^p with them. The ponies toe 

glanced at her distrustfully. ■

" Oh, yoB wffl go to ynm" friends now, 

I I suppose P " ■

" Emcay," said Ssa. " She wiU oome ■

and stay with us for a time — 4ill she can 
look about her." ■

Mrs. Pringje started ; the ponies looked 
Bstoni^ed. ■

*'It wonld be certainly," said Miss 

Lacioix, in hw quiet way, " what ia called 

a great diarity. But though Mr. Fringle 

is kind enough to propose it, I am not so 

unreasonable as to think of accepting. 

You would let me go back under your 

obarge P I am really quite friendless and 

helpless ; I don't know what will become 
of me here." ■

" Oh, certainly," soiA Mrs. Fringle. 

"We shall be all only too glad, ^d 

while yon are here, we riiaU be delighted 

to chapenme yon." ■

" What nonsense you are talldngt " said 

Sam ; "as if yon weve going to a ball. 

Chaperone her, indeed ! " ■

"Eves that much," said Miss Itficroix, 

"I am not prepared to inflict on yon, 

unless Mrs. Priugle sees fit, after reflec- 

tion, to propose it. I must learn, now, 

how to make friends for myself, at the 

risk of being o<Hisidered an adventuress. 

It is my miefortuue, not my fault, that I 

find myself in this pitiable way." ■

The ponies and their mother were still 

"dry;" they had their instinct as to the 

agreeable stranger. ■

From that time, however, the outside 

public gathered &om Miss Lacroix's 
behaviouT that she bad transferred her- 

self to the Pringlo family. Were there 

my doubt of this point, old Sam would 

have tttken care to remove it ; for he was 

loudly trampeting everywhere tJiaf she 

was going home with th^m — that Mrs. 

Fringle would take (Aarge of her. ■

She was now, indeed, the heroine of the 

place — as, of course, any young girl, for 

whom it was known that a gwntlemen 

had perilled bis life, wonld be. Bhe was 

pointed ont a doeen times in the day; 
and ahnost at once the little band of 

worldlings began to 'find fteir account 

in this eompanionehip in the increafie 

of prestige, yarions high personages, 
whom they had looked to with yeammg, 
and who had received tfaeir advances 

witli coldness, now became cordial, and 

brought over their chairs for a familiar 

chat. The heroine was modeet, unfas- 

Bumiog, and deferential. But she showed 

her good nature still farther, when she 

eame to Mrs. Fringle humbly, and said 

Uiat t%e fast counteas was eager to know 

her; and, presently, feat curious person- 

age oame over, waa vmj gr^ons, and ■

-\_Y' ■
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aeked her to join a little picnic, and Itring 

faer danghWra. And tluii event actnall; 

cune off, to the ^reat profit and elation 

oF mamma and the ponies. Hiss Laoroix, 

in some other directions, also showed her- 

self nnobtruBirel; neefal, and secnred the 

family social advantages with a inccese 

and goodwill which, if it did not win 

the family's hearts, showed them that she 

had a power that mi^ht be profitable to 
them. Indeed, the Pnngles were now not 

a little prond of being seen with her bo 

constantly ; while JJfn. Fringle noted, 

with p!eaBnre, that she had the art of 

keeping 8am "in order;" and that, on 
one or two occasions, when he had be- 

come "obstreperous," and had beenscarcely 

deferential to his lady — a very gentle way 

of putting it — Miss Lacroiz interpoeed, 

and, in a firm but good-hnmonred Btratn, 

gave him something tiiat was very like a 
rebnke. ■

" I snppose yon want to drive me 

away F " she ataa, half riaiog. ■

"Ton! — No!" said he, astonished. 

" Why, what's the matter ? " ■

" 8nrely, yon don't speak in that style 

often, do yon f " ■

" Oh, that's only to her ; not, of oonrse, 

to yon, my charmer." ■

UisB Iaotoix fixed her oold gaze on the 
old " olowa " nntil he beeame abashed. ■

" That's a distinction yoa really ought 

to be ashamed of . Aa for styling me 

yonr ' charmer,' or anything of that Idnd, 

I cannot tell yon what an empty com- 

pliment I consider it, bo long as yon nse 

saoh language to anyone else. I declare 

I oonid not have beliered it, nnlese I had 

beard it. Mrs. Pringlo onght not to pass 

over this without the Handsomest apology." ■

" Why P— why ? " aaid Sam, quite be- 

wildered. " Ton are not taking np a thing 

in this way F What bare I done ? Sore^ 
sb* koowB what I mean." ■

" Oh, I see I Badinage ! " s^ Uiss 

Laraoix. " Some of yonr little playful- 

ness. That's qnite a different thing. We 

shall be friends again." ■

This waa about the first time that 8am 

had been brought to book in this fashion. 

Everyone who heard it thoneht it would 

do him a world of good. He looked a 

little darkly at his monitress ; bnt she had 

the air of we most perfect indifference, aa 

though be himaeU wonld soffer most hj 

taking off^ioe. It did not concern her; 

it was the most efEeotaal mode of dealing 
with anch natoiea as his. ■

There was one person, however, of ■

whom we 'have for some tune loot right, 

and who was, in soma degree, inte- 

rested in the new arrangement. Tbia 

was Lady Juliana, growing hooilv more 

sensitive, i^griered, and tyrannicJ. She 

nsed her &vourito metaphor again ud 

again, of " people kicking away the 

ladder," Ao., and sniffed disdainfmlj at 

the cool, oo1leot«dyDiingIady, in whomshe 

instinctively felt the presence of a riral, 

and, possibly, a nsnrper — a feeling thit 

was qniokened Into venomoDS Boimosity 

by a careless remark made by Uiss locroii, 

and repeated to her. They were tteeai- 

ing one of the neighbooring hills, vhen 

Mrs. Pringle, in her helpless way, declared 

that " She was sure she oould never get np 

snch a height " ■

" Ah ! " cried Miss Laoroix, " now yon 

feel what it is to have inoked away the 
ladder ! " ■

However, Lady Jnliana, who had been 

incantionBly asked to stay some weelu it 
Joliffe's Conrt, never allowed matters to 

ooms to a mptnre, whioh would have been 

a quarrel, not so mnoh with her friendB u 
with " her bread and butter." As she held 

that they were under sncdi serioui obliga- 

tions to her — obligations not yet repaid— 
it would be like the sort of " satisfactioa ' 

that is fonnd in being shot in a dnel hj 

the peraon who baa injured yon, to puieh 

them by removing herself mim Uior pn- 

seooe. But it occurred to Urs. FringK 

who was groaning under this oppreenoi, 
that in Uiss Laoroix would be lonnd the 

champion to do battle for them, and ater- 

minato tlie dragon. ■

In this fashion the dayi and weeks sped 

over pleasantly, nntil the Hombnrg seuaD 

began to wane, and peimle dropped swbj- 
Pratt-Hawkins waa Uw fint to flit, hsTing 

an instinct that he ought to be in bv°w 

other favoured gronnds, in time to gnet 

important fashionableB on their arriTBl. 

This symptom alone was significant, mi 

the Pringlee, having made consideiahle 

proKreas in tlieir profession, began to get 

reaay to go home. ■

" What ! leaving usP " was said to tlieDi 

very often by those who were reDsiitaig 

longer. " And so Uiss Laoroix goes «itb 

you f " ■

"Yes," Urs. Pringle answered, iri& 

smne complacency ; " she is going to si*; 
with ua at Joliffe's Conrt for a ahoit 

time." ■

And in a few days the family, with bD 
Uieir train of tall menials and their 

waggon-load of boxea— duly wwghed with ■
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mnoli clatter and aX reokless cost in the 

booking-office — set ottt on their journey 

homewards. They 'were to stay a few 

days in town, and then proceed to Joliffa'e 

Coart on their first Tuiit to their cotintry 

seat. And their new friend, as the goasipa 

had said, went with them. ■

Q. KOSBTMOOS. ■

What oonld ofEer snch a contrast to the 

gay and worldly scenes we have JDst been 

contemplating, as onr Fhcebe's honey- 

moon! Fhcsbe, now that the dreamy 

ceremoniala at the chnrch, with the at- 

tendant depressing elements that suc- 

ceeded, were done with, gave herself 

with delight to the prospect of the new 

life that was opening before her. There 

was no thought oE the cares, trouble, or 

annoyances which wiser end more stnpid 

people enonmber themaelTOS with ; snch 

folk, for instanoe, who, when eating at a 

banquet spread with all the luxuries, 

disquiet themselves with anxiety as to how 

it is to be paid for. There are light sonla 
who will feast at a restaurant without a 

son in their pockets, and will relish the 

dainties as heartily as though they were 

guests at another's table ; and Fhosbe, 

still a gay, capricious school-girl, thongh 

now enjoying a patent of precedence as 

"Mrs,," was certainly akin to the im- 

provident f easter. Indeed, she had an idea 

that being thus married was soniehow 

akin to receiving a substantial appoint- 

ment, and that uiere was nothing to do 

bat to take a honse and order "things." 

Her ideas of money, and of measuring 

it against the things it conid procure, 

were as shadowy as those of a savage, 

as, indeed, will be seen presently. ■

Her companion started on bis course in 

gloom, and passed through the day in a 

sort of desperate resignation. He oonld 

not, however, bnt be touched by the 

affectionate elation of iJte poor nnthinking 

little sonl, who had confided herself to 

him with about the same easy thought as 

she wonld have goile to a boll. Thongh 

she doted on her mother, she took leave 
of her with a carelessness that struck a 

pong to that worldly lady's heart, who, at 

that moment, received a oontre-conp f or the 

light fashion in which she, too, had ported 

from her parent some thirty vears before. 

The trutbwas.PhcebeasBnmed that matters 

were to go on pretty much as before ; that 

"mammawasto come and stay with them" 

as mnch as she pleased, &c.; with other 

visionary arrangements of the kind. ■

It must not be thought that Mr. Pringle — 

of the new firm, oonstitnted that day — was 

what is called " a bad fellow." So, though ■

the deepest dejection, he made as firm 

a resolution as he was capable of that 

he wonld master his hnmonrs, uid be 

as indulgent as possible to bis new com- 

panion, which he thought was a great 

stretch for him. After all, she was very 

"nice," very pretfy and interesting, she 

loved him with her whole heart, and there 

was no donbt that when "the governor 

came ronnd," which must be in a short 

time, then Phoebe wonld form a very 

pretty ornament for the family, and set 

oft Joliffe's Oonrt to great advantage. ■

They were departing for the Continent. 

At the station Mr. Priogle fonnd a yonng 

maid, and two enormons bla«k boxes of 

the size and weight of family plate-chesto. 

These contained all Phtebe's vrorldly goods, 

not one article of which could she bring 

herself to dispense with, thongh the tour 
was to be but for three weeks or a month. 

Indeed, the greater of the two boxes would 

have held Phcebe herself conveniently. It 

was when he saw these enormous E)Oxes, 

with the attendant woman, waiting for 

him — things for whose cost and care he 

was now responsible — that a sort of sinking 

came upon him. In these articles seemed ■

[bodied a symbol of aU the vaxea and 
troubles of the wedded life which was now 

oonmieacing. However, this he shook off; 

for there was his pretty Phoebe, in her 

new travelling-dress, bright and gay as a 

bird, and laughing with delight as she 

read her new name, " Mrs. Pringle," on 

the trunks. Her companion, thongh in 

the lowest spirits, felt ashamed, and came 
to a resolution that he vronld not chiU 

this boil and delicate soul by his de- 

spondings ; bnt for the next few weeks 

at least he wonld, as it vrere, shut his 

eyes, and forbear to think of what was to 
come. ■

Then, coming to Paris, they put np at a 

great and cosUy hotel, for ibe. I^ingle 

had expensive ideas ; and they went about 

and saw all the si^ts, and of evenings 

sat in the Elysian Fields — the earthly 

ones so called, near the " Place o£ Oon- 

cord" — and listened to the open-air con- 

certs. All this was delightful to Pbcebe 

— and new, also — and then there was 

the additional pleasure of seeii^ all these 

fine things in company with her hero. 

It was pleasant, too, to see them feasting 

at a restaurant, and proclaiming to the 

waiters and guests, as plainly as thongh ■
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tbey carried it written on " show-boftHs," 

like the " BAodwioh men," that titey were 

ft newly-married p»ir. Then titere were 

the thefttrea at n>gfafc| very >brilliant and 

dazxling', bat Tory hot and crowded, and 

the performance varr nninteUigible. In 

short, she was dreadfully tired and wonld 

go to sleep, which shocked Mr. Pringte, 
who oonsidered that this discoTsred a 

blemish of which he had not been aware 

before — am indifferenee to intelleotnal 

unnsement. To say the trath, be him- 

self hwl a very imperfect idea of what was 

going on ; bat he was of a more wakeful 

temperament. ■

Then they set ont for Bwitcerland. 

Phoebe, indeed, had Hnggmted a Qerman 

wstering-plaee. Wonld it not be a grand 

oonp to make stfaight for Hombnrg, and, 

while the mnsio was playing, walk np one 

evening to Sam and Mn. P., tftking (hem 

by Bnrpriae, and extorting forgiveneBs ! 

This wild scheme Mr. Pringle diemisaed 

with a smile of good-natored pity. " Ton 

don't know them," he said. And yet it 

is probable that Phoebe was ri^t ; the 

thing might hare answered; and then 

wonld have been no more story to tell. ■

To Switzerland Uiey went, impelled by 

Eate, where the glaoiers and the other 

" snow bnsineH " bored Phoebe dreadfally. 

She was not etrong enough to do climbing ; 

and Mr. Pringle, with* a sort of pitying 

displeasore, began to disoover that Fhcefae 

had "no sonl for the pietareaqne." In- 

deed, instead of being the poetical little 

creatnre he hod always faiicied her to 

be, be fonnd, to his amazement, that 

she was singnlarly matter, of -fact, which, 

indeed, need not hare surprised him, 

had he considered the eminently practical 

Dlind that had bronght her np. Mean- 

while, the weeks want by with tolerable 

Bpeod, for all this was new to Mr. Pringle, 

and he enjoyed the travelling ; and Phoebe 

enjoyed it, as she saw that he did so. 

Never was she oat of hnmonr; only 

at times she " poat«d " a little when she 

thonght he was not as overpoweringly 

afieotionato as at first. Nothing bo de- 

lighted her as their little dinners every 

day, when some new honse was tried, 

and where there was failnre or snocess, 

aa it chanced to torn ont. All this, as may 

be conceived, waa in the natare of holiday 

work. It seemed to her like one long 

party, where she was always in fall dress, 

and where there was no greater anxiety 

than the donbt, woald a partner retam 
and claim his dance f ■
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Tbb Londtm Scjiool Board is dniig 

original and expoimental doty in vmj 

de^ftment. One of these is Qu> dinnim 

raled over by the needle — and pins alio; 

for snrely knitting belongs most natunlij 

to that instrument ? and knitting takes 

np, and fitly, a large porUon of the com- 

pnlsory and needfnl coarse. Becognigmg 

the importance of perfection in this «9en. 

tially - feminine and nniversally • moM 

labonr, the Bnb-oommittee i^point«d for 

its sapervision had, not Itmg ago, a gttlur- 

ing'in, or exhibitioD, of sewing ; ensUing 

them to judge of what the soboola ftf 

which they legislate are oapabl^ in what 

they are deficient, and what, therefore, etil! 

remains to be done. A second, but not 

less excellent, result, was capable of beiiz 

bronght about by the little show. Sewing 

teachers might be atimnlated by it b 

develop their reaonroea ; migbt be niged 

on to creation, adaptation, ezecatiDD, of 

which they had had no idea before; migbt 

get the prick of friendly rivalry to "rat 

ont " a neighbouring parish, as ndl u 

a garment; and, in short, to nap froo 

their fellow-oompetitoni, as well as fnm 

what they themselves had "sewn." to 

this end, teachers were allowed enbiiiu 

te the members' board-room, where Of 

show was ; and, as tJiere were hours io &t 

day when the teachers' occupations pluel 

a bar an them coming, ihe small shKk **> 

not Bufiered to stay npon the tables do- 

looked at, but was open to the iiuMctioB 

of the interested public as well, ill hid 

been exposed on purpose that peo|^ iln^ 

be instructed ; and the various itemi eU 
be here set down. ■

In the first place — in the very, very first 

place — a board-school " infant " hu to te 

tengfat how to thread a needle. Fki 

mite I Amongut the articles for exhitntiiui 

wore needles, certified ( witJi propert«aoher i 

name and school-housa, to give aotlieii- 

ticity to the testimony), one to have bca 

threaded by a tender babe of three jV 

and nine months ; one hj a bftbe of tluH 

years and ton months ; one by a babe of 

the mature age of four ! Eamiog-tiBi' 
comes so soon after birth with these Inct 

leoB little citizens, it is only hnmsne to 

make the eaming-path as easy >< ^^ ^ 
be, as soon as t^ feet can tread 'Sk 

youngster who has anooessfnlly threaded * 

needle has bat one other step toitktvi 

it reaches the age of five — ^it must In* 

It has not to " fix " the hem ; that is, tc ■

—it* ■
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tarn down the edge ot the caLioo it ia 

going to work, and to give it a double 

tnm down, in a Btmight line again ; a 

pnpil- teacher, or some seleotod Sixth- 

Standard scholar, is boond to do that. 

The small aonl has only to pnt the needle 

in, to put the needle oat, where ilie fold 

Ehall be kepi; attached to the rest of the 

material, uid where no very great ine- 

qn^ty in the size of the stitches shall be 

seen. A novel, and excelleni, regnlation 

regarding these abitches prevails at the 

bMrd Kfaools. When a b&by first be^ns 
to hem, her ootton mnst be blaoh; when 
she can thmst her needle in and ont 

faiHf, her cotton must be red ; when she 

is f<»ward enough for prettj independent 

working, her ootton must bo Wne ; when 

her hand has fonnd its conning, and 

thread and tiiimble have all the toqnired 

rapidity, she is advanced to the dignity of 
nsug coitcMi that is wiaie. The sense of 

this is at onoe iqiparent. White ootton 

wonld soon be soiled into blaok by the 

thumbing, and fingering, and knotting, and 

tangling of a pair of icdFantine and sadly- 

puralod hands P Let it be black, then, 

from tt»© beginning ; the small aeamatresB 

is saved the shame of the soiling, the 

taachw can more readily see the steadineas 

of the atitoh. The choice, next, between 

a red thread and a bine is more fanoifnl, 

since it might jnat as well bo a green 

thread and a violet, or be any oUier two 

distingnishable haes. It is no less fnll of 

porpose, thongh ; and fnll of purpose tiiat 

is good. A number of standards k re* 

quired, with the object of stimulating the 

scholar, by erecting unmistakable mat^ 

of how far she has gone ; with the object, 

also, of frightening the scholar, l^ always 

having a rsM- point to which aha nan be 

thrust back. The reign of red and bine is 

moral, therefore, not physical, like white 
and black. With it comea the fact— on 

aooount of its purely arbitrary distinction — 

that teachers f oi^t which is the colour of 

advance^ and which is the colour of a step 

behind ; so they mix up red and bine in a 

bevfildered manner, witb the result that 

the standards in all Uie schools are not 

^ike. Such a defeet has called forth 

an ingenious remedy. Let the teachers 

remember, says the experienced lady- 

ezamiiter of the board-school needlework, 
that black is t^e colour of tite ores ob- 

tained from under the earth; iia,t red, 

coming up a little hitter, is the accepted 
reppesentative colour of mother earth 

itself; that bine, looking above to the ■

loftteet, ia the ooloor of the sky. With 

such a hook to hang the difCerenoes upon 

in their memory, teachers are not vuy 

likely to put a colour out of its place. ■

Standard the First, to which the fore- 

going refers, and being for babies between 

tjie years of three and five, requires only 

stripe of calico for its little people's littU 

operations, or a tiny pooket-handkertdiief. 

The colioo is that oalled "grey," or un- 

bleached; and it is of a enfficiently soft 

and loose thread, to be as little punishment 

as possible to baby fingers. Sbvndord the 

Second, for girls between fire and seven, 

most take these strips of oalioo, after 

hemming them, and must seun them 

together, by sewing or by a " felt ; " must 

also " fix " the hem before it is began, and 

t^e Hie first lesson in knitting. To let no 

stitch of sewing or no inch of material be 

wasted is a great moral as well as financial 

point with the board schools. When these 

Second Standard little folks, therefore, aro 

sawing their hemmed stripe of calico 

together, they are making them available 
for dosters or other cloths ; bat with their 

knowledge of hem, tmd sew, and fell, they 

have all the power requisite to make a 

plain pinafore; and, accordingly, they 

most apply their stitches, under direction, 

to this simple purpose, and give that much 

proof of the height to which they have 

attuned. Standard the Third groups 

the girls of &ora seven to nine. These 

mnst do the hemming, seuning, and 

felliog of Standards First and Second ; in 

addition, these must fix the whole of them 

— not fix the hamming only, as with the 

children just before — and most be taught 

to " stitch " and sew on strings. No great 

stride, this, as far as sewing can be judged 

bf catalc^e ; bat it is the tuition of con- 
trivance, ur .(Uptailon of what has been 

already taught ; and as this is exactly ttIh^ 

the expanding brain can be coaxed up to, 

it is pat here in its just place. The little 

subjects of it mast not neglect their knit- 

ting, though. They must knit with wool 

this time, too — not with cotton, as in 

Stsmdard the Second; their knittJne should 

go on as £ar as eni^ <rf the stitoh oalled 

"ribbed;" and the specimens they are 

expected to give of tiieor sewing proficiency 
most take the form of an article like a 

pillow-case, or a woman's quite plain 
shift. ■

When a little maiden enters Standard 

the Fourth, she makes a great rise. She 
should. She ia to be between nine and 

eleven yean of age ; uid, ahu9 ! have not ■

-\_Y' ■
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many little Nans and Follies, not a month 

older tliaa this, been compiled to take all 

honse-caiee npon them, uid baby-oazee, 

and to be, perforce, the living centres of 
their homea F A Fourth Standarder, con- 

B^oentlj, mnat compasB mnoh. She rnnet 

be able to make "father" a plain shirt — a 

shirt either for day or night; and she must 

be able to knit "babj" a pair of Books. To 

do this last, the two aocomplishmenta of 

knitting " plain " and knitting "ribbed" 

oomein; together with "toeing," "heel- 

ing," and other neoromanoy, known, it 

is told, as " narrowing ; " and to do the 

former, the little seamstress mnst perform 

the mystery of " setting-in gathers," of 

stitch, and" stroke ; "mastBewoiibnttons 

and make bnttbn^holes ; mnat have a good 

deid of adqttati^ of the now 'familiar 

hem, and seam, and fell. " Father's " shirt 

most be shown to be his own, too, so the 

little woman must leam to "mark;" and 

she most be taught to dam. Standard the 

Fifth, for girls between eleven and twelve, 

seems to have nothing rery distinctive aa 

its aim, except a "run" and a "whip," and 

the knowledge of how to sew on a "hill." A 

girl of this age is to be oonsolidating what 
she leamt when she was in Standi^ tbi 

Fonrth — that seems to be abont the reason- 

ing of it. She is to extend her knitted 

Book and magnify it, till it has grown into 
a stooking ; she is to do so mnoh " seam, 

and goHset, and band " work, previously 

done in the shirt, that she is to tnrn ont 

a woman's night>dress completed, and to 

trim it np with frills. When a girl has 

had one more birthday, and is between the 

ages of twelve and thirteen, she is in the 

last year her parents can be compelled to 

let her attend school. If she is a girl as 

bright SB London scbool-girls generally, 

and her finger-work keeps pA<w wibli tbe 

work of lici precoaionst^n, she is passed 

into Standard the Sixth, and last. Bnt 

snrelj the open roads and byways of plain 
needlework have been trodden to the last 

perch of them, and there is nothing left 
for Standard the Sixth to teach ? The 

mere c^aestion shows how little the non- 
professional, and mascnline, mind knows 

of the empire of the work-bag; knows, 

sJso, of what may be called the levelling 

and surveying of a garment, before it can 

be carried ont. Hitherto, the little opera- 

tives on print and fiannel, on mnslin and 

holland, on bleached and unbleached oalioo, 

have had the shape and situation of their 

Beams cat ont for them; they have had 

their wristbands measored; their gnasets ■

sqnaied ; the place of their bntton-hokB 

indicated ; and directions given u to the 

limits within which their "gaAsrioga" 

were to be confined. They have even had 

their "whipping" regn^ted, reoeiTiiig 
strict orders as to their " stroke." But 

scholars of Standard the SixUi are to tab 

their yard or two of material, and an k 

begin with it at the very gnnmd-plu. 

They are to consider its purport; &e 

accommodation it is to afiord ; the t^le ii 

which it is to be built ; and they ue to 

have scissors for weapons as well >a 

needles, and they are to cut and Blash till 

the garment they are to consbuctlieetlun 

before them. Neither have they to loolc for 

ciiente, as architects of other matters hnt. 

The little people in Stendatds Fint, ud 

Second, and Third utb always wutiiig 

strips, and handkerchief, uidnmple pic*- 

fores to make, or mar; these are the 

cnstomere, and they come in a oontiniuHia 

stream. As soon as the young mitten m 

skilfol in meeting their easy reqnirenmitti 

the wants of scholars in tha higher stud- 

ards have to be met ; and, in this way, (7 

grades, every kind of garment oomsB into 

the hsjid ; and at tii]rt«en, when a giri 

may leave Bchool, she leaves it—thwnli- 

cally, at any rate — the mistress of the whole. 

She has, thongh, other lessons to Uan- 

She mnst dam stocking ; worsted ud 

cotton, fine and ooaree. She mnst al»-;-i' 

she have anything of the Penelope geniu 

abont her, and do not "cobble' led 

" pncker " beyond the consoienoe of * 

sewing- teacher to stand — ^be initiated in 

the beantifnl darning nsed by the Oermiu 

and the Swiss; in the magic "grafting 

by which a piece of old stocking ia •■- 

sorted into a disorderly toe or he^ eisetJj 

as if it had been woven there ; in the heat 

way to dam fine linen, and calico, ud 

diaper, and to pnt npon it a neatpstoh. 

Beyond this a board-school girl is lad no 

more ; the whole gamnt or vooabolsry of 

stitohery is before her ; and who shsll »J, 

if she can go from the A to the Z of i^ 

that she is not a very desirable litH* 

personage, with the ways of livelihocd 

broadly opened before her ? ■

Now, in the board-room, or parliwnwj 
honse, of the members of the London Schiw 

Board there were Bpecimens,dnring the sev* 

ing show, of every one of theee twenty-fiw 

or thirty aorta of work by needle, Uai the 
Six Standards of the School Board require 

The board-room was not en ffite for t» 

occasion ; for brown-holland ooveriogs hid 
the morocoo seate that wonld have bw" ■
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bared to more priTil^ed eyes ; and then 

vera some Ubjrinthibe gtone-paanges to 

descead into and wmd throngli, belore it 

could be reached, -vreighted wi^ heavilj- 

opening doors. The mahoganj teblea on ue 

dais and on the floor were simply spread, 

too, with the little garmmtB for exhibikioii 

in the nuwt non-offio&l way : bnt, as was said 

in the opening' paragraph of this ootioe, the 

work of the Soltool Board is (Hii^nal and 

experinuDta], and until it haa heen in 

existence a little longer, it is no marrol its 

arrangenuatB shonld not be perfect and 

complete. The interest of the exhibition, 

however, ran as deep as it well ooold. 

Let Icnittlng be first taken aa a repre- 

sentative, and porsoed as far as the Board 

tether w^ let it go. There were specimens 
apon the board tables of the initiatory 

Standard the Second knitted strips. They 

were left as strips, wherein their use wonld 

be for garters ; tliey were sewn together 

till they were a yt^ long, perhaps, and 

two feet wide, when they had become 

ezoeltent, and moet ezoelleat, bath-towels. 

The colour was right, for it was un- 

bleached; the material was right, for it 

was ootton ; and the stitch or texture was 

loose and soft, to do its drying-work 

readily. Bath-glores had been nude of 

this same ootton knitting, also ; and little 

babies' " bodies " or stays. Going into the 

more ordinary woollen knitting, the variety 

of things prodooad bj these poor board- 

scbool children was most enggeetire and 

oonunendable. TJiere were onfis, of oonrse, 

socks and stockings; they were de rignenr ; 

bat tbera were, in additjion, aaarfs, mittens, 

mnfEatees, babies' boots, scarlet petticoats, 

small squares as washing flannels, and 

ladieB* jerseys or camisoles, shaped nicely, 

and with pntty fancy knitting ronnd the 

neck and arms as edge. It must be tbongtit 

that children langht to apply their in- 

genuity and industry in such modes and 

vrayn as these, must oome, of themselves, 

in due ooorie to light npon some modes 

and ways more. Their minds woold not 

be left a blank, any way ; and ont of some- 

thing, something is nearly snra to come. 

And there was another worthy point likely 

to be gained by this familiarity with home- 
nuhde mannfaotore. Oare had been taken 

to show how mnoh material each article 

had nsed; how mooh, also, snch material 

had tioat. For instance, there was a pEur 

of solid and warm and lasting moSatees ; 

the? took three-quart^^ of an ounce of 

wool, and had cost twopence halfpenny. 

There was a pair of foil-sued men's striped ■

red and grey socks, eqnally solid and warm 

and lasting ; they had need four onnoes of 

wool, and had oost one shilling. There 

was a pair of long ribbed stookmgs, to fit 

a koidEerbocker-boy of seven or eight ; 

they oost thirteenpence. There was a 

pair, grey, smaller; they came to nioe- 

penoe. There was a pair, scariet, less 

again, fonrpence; being socks, though, 
these, and to fit a child of two. It was 

broadly visible to any eye, that snch goods 
would lost twice or thrice the time of 

similar goods wound off by nuwhine ; and 

it was equally olear that none of them 

same to more money than if they had been 

"shop," whilst in moat instances they 

came to considerably lees. If, therefore, 

the next generation of artisans' wives will 

do some knitting, instead of some lonnging 

and talking out of window, to which it haa 

been observed that titey are prone, they 

will find that they have saved a good many 

shillings at the year's end, and hare pro- 

dnced durable socks and stoiokingB, that will 

not nearly so often be wanting to be re- 

paired by a darn. There is one school nnder 

Qovemment inspection in London, bnt not 

a board school, where knitting is absolutely 

taught to tiie lower section of tittle boys. 

Whether they will disdatn this knowledge 

when they are passed np nnder sterner 

rnle, has yet to be discovered. The system 

is at present too young for any result at 

all. It would only seem desirable that 

men, like railway porters, messengers, and 

the like, who are obliged to wait, idle, for 

a momentary rush of work to do, should 

have some profitable scmethiag to occupy 

them daring their long waiting. If to 
knit wonld suit their tastes and cirenm- 

stanoes, it would nndoubtedly be of service 

in other ways. ■

Then, ia the School Board sewing show, 

there was an excellent army ef Mwing 

proper. There were frocks, petticoats, 

pinafores, handkerchiefs, dusters ; toilet- 

bags, braided; aprons, shirts, shifts, 

night-dresses ; InlUpntian drawers ; some 

loose frills ; a sampler, to show the mark- 

ing; and probably much more. Some 

were shown for rapidity of work — an 

essentoal; some because they had been 

prodnoed by those luckless little maids, 
" half-timers." A few were trimmed with 

lace-edging; a few were embellished with 
hem-stitoh and feather-stitoh — ^varieties of 

needle-faotnra tiiat, like braiding, are not 

oompulst^ by law, and tmly come in as 
graces. Prices, in these cases, also, were 

affixed i and, aa buying was permitted, the ■
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mftrket, in financi&l phraseology, iras good, 

and prioea TamaiDed firm. Let as quote a 

few. One ticket, on a pUn brewn-lioUuid 

pinaiore, some sixteen inebes long, aaid: 

" Fonrpence. Seoosd Standard, Wcrfaed, 

and partly fixed, by a ckild six yesn old." 

Another ticlcet, on a pink print pinafore, 

lace-edged, of sUeld-likx slope, front and 

back, said : " Fonrpence. Infant de^Mrt- 

aient. Fixed entirely by chitdreai." Athird 

fonrpenny affair waa of bine afariped print, 

with frilla and band ; also Trorked by tkat 

well-rep rC B on t e d little oaminanlty. Standard 

siunber Two. And so the matter wmton; 

some notable "exhibits" being a few natty 

and tasty friSed brovn-holland aprans, 

worked by, and eapecially Bteant for, 

sewing - mist^esseB and pupil - teaehen. 

These had dainty pockets in the frost, 

large enongh for good nse, too; and in 

the pockets were pierced four eyelet-holee, 

that the fonr colonred cotton-reels might 

remain safely at the bottom of them, each 

end oat of the eyelet-h<^ belongmg to 

it; and the wearer need only pall and 

keep drawing it farther through, as it was 

reqoired. At the side of the af«vns was 

a long atrip of brown-holland, imitating a 

ohtktelaine ; in which wrae reoeptaclea for 

BciaBors, needles, thimble, pins, emery- 

cashions — anything a sewing - teacher 
wonld want as her leuons Trent on. To 

m^e the prioe list complete, it may be 

added that the " qnototion " for one of 

these a}HTHiB, sciasorB and all, was one 

shilling and eightpence. ■

So far, there has only been mentbn 
made of raiment exhibited freeh and Bew. 

To patch and dam, though, had not been 

forgotten in the show ; and the speoimena 

made many an important number. It 

would be, manifestly, an agly proceeding 

to show a large taUe-cloth dnnui^ or a 

patch in 1^ great linen sheet. Little square 

pieces, theref<»:e, of dither, of damask, of 

troe "Irish," did this jnst as weti, and 

displayed the skill of the little menders 

effeetacJly ; the sqoare pieces being joined 

togotiiet OD a tape, whwe they were handy 

iot inspectiom, aitd ran leas chance of 

being mislaid. Stockinga with dams upon 

ttiem were pleotifally displayed, and ex- 

oelleotly dime. Pieces of stocldng-stiifF, 

sewn on ta tape as above, were sot 

rare, tbough ; and these were darned with 

farighk-eakNDred cotton, to the naefal end 

that then they had their darning stitches 

very eleaHy seen. The effect to tiw eye 

of me oolonred coitcm was good, too, inde- 

pendvLb of its vtility. The stitches at ■

boih ends being h^h, and then gradual^ 
low, fcwmed, both ai the top and bottom, 

the finish called " raa^ke ; " aad it wu 

obviona that many pretty wajs of adorn- 

ing d'oyleys, pincaBhion-«overs, ud so on, 

oonld be diaeovered, hj adaptiBg this atjla 
of tieatmettt to otiier matetials and otW 

forma. It vm qoickly apparent, tew, wfaj 

this particular daniing-stitch, the conunm 

mw, is tecfanicaUy caJled "the tnill;" ■ 

diagtMial pattern is foraoed by the twj 

£act of alternately leaving a atitsh ud 

taking ene — it cannot help itnlf . Of ilu 

other darning-stitch, the one called Sum, 

or German, there ware bat few ezunjjN. 

This was ooly to be expected, since onlj 

exceptional girls, out ci tha exespliraul 

Sixth Standi, were to be taught it; tad 

since this identical anthentioated Bjitem 

of teaching needlewodc has been bo shmrta 

time in existence, that tite giria fit for it 

eould not possibly be more titan a few. The 

■titch seenwd well worth leantii^, how- 

ever. It imitated the real steckii^ rib, 

or mesh, exactJy, ami was very rich-loii- 

ing, being, in fact, twTitwnfmnt to a iRud or ■

It only remains now to allnda to Sw 

item " cntting-ont," in this Schod Bawd 

sewing show. This waa r^resented; Kni, 

like a good many other tbmga, was repre- 

sented — in paper. Tha p^oer, too, in i 

perfectly orthodox mamner, was printad 

on purpose. It is of a white groiind, 

about the stoutness of this journal, and it 

is covered all over with tiny blat^ strif**! 

as though every iotdi of it had gone int) 

pcdite moaming. This additional ei^in, 

thoa^, had not been incurred withoid iti 

corrGa[>ondingIy additional inteni 1^ 

stripes are jost equivalent to tiw thnsdi 

of a fabric; and they show, thsietoMi 

whitdi "way of the staff" the |»tt>n 

pieces ongfat to go. SeainstieBata, skilled 

in their act, say this is important; sa^** 

IcB^ as foxes' heads, horse -sheas, leJ 

favourite pointem are printed on g«th- 

men's shirts, for them to be hong on* «*f 

up is a neceesity'ea^ to nndCTriind. Be 

that as it may, there th* str^ W* 

patiems were; and there fahey lottos v*T 

pffofesiionally enigmatio, in apila of "■* 

careful folds to them, and the neat dilu- 

tions how they were to be jdaeed. St" 

these had ptioet, it should be aud ; W^ 

had Gustomera. A small ptnafm 

me penny ; a laz^ shirt, say, V ■< 

thing similar, with many mysterkms U 

enolasBrei, was iwopenee, or twopnn 

halfpenny. It is to be hoped tiM ■
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bad not been fargottm. It is imf ol ; ftitd 

so was tbe gewing ahow, which, it ma.j be 

trosted, ^rill have a long liae of saooeaeors. ■

OLD MUECH'S TREASURE. ■

IN TWO CaiXTKBa. CEAPTBB U. ■

I PomiD that genu^ opiniffn went far 

to confirm the onrate's aUaj. It seemed 

to be sgroed on all hands that the eergeant 

was the aooepted Boitor of the anoomel; 

Kezia — ^wiih an ^e, of coarse, to the 

future posseeaion of Seth March's trea- 

sure. Keida's buid was clearly sought, 

from a supposition that it held — or would 

some day hold — gold in ita palm. It was 

not her face, but hw prob^le fortune 

tbat was bringing hw m husband. And 
what a huflbaud! This worthless ez- 

trooper, with his black moustache, his 

blood-shot ejes. and flaming red nose — 

sot, gambler, braggart — the bane of the 

Tillage ! ■

It was nobody's bnsinees, however. Keaia 

was old enough, asauredly, to choose hep 

own course — to accept Uie sergeant for 

her husband if she ieit so disposed. What 

would it hare ar&iled to interpose with 

warning and good counsel ? Doubtless, 

he had wrought upon her vanity ; he had 

made her beJiere that it was for herself, 

and not for Unrch's monc^, that he wooed 

her. And she lored him, it might be, his 

inflamed face and intemperate habits not^ 

withstanding. She trusted bi>n implioitly ; 

she was proud of her professed lover — 

proud of nerseU, periiaps, in tiiat she had, 

as she imagined, captivated and brought 

him to her feet. 8he must go her own 

way, and take her sergeant along with 

her. Fettle could but shrug their shonl- 

ders, or smile significantly, or sigh onoe 
more over this further instance of human 

fatuity; itvras not a case demanding the 
intervention of lookers-on. ■

So Kexia and her sei^eant were seen 

" keeping company," conversing closely on 

the dooistm) of " the shop," or just out- 

side the village by the cross-roads and the 

fiiiger<poBt. She was unaUe to wander 

far; (M March vras too helpless to be 

altogether left to himself, and he declined 

to admit strangers into faSs back room. 

Perhaps Kezia did not tiiink it prudent, 

for her own sake, to lose s^ht of the old 
man for long together. He might pcfl- ■

siUy— however ineredible it might seem 

— h« tempted to make other Mends, and to 

alieciate his property; he might fall a 

victim of the unsompnloas, and even part 

with a share of his savings. ■

Old Mnroh bad in truth but few friends. 

Of late years, however, he hod made and 

.oherisbed the acquaintance of our one 

polioemui — Geo^e Waters — who exercised 

Buparisionover Midgeford,DawnborQugh, 

and the surrounding oountiy as f^ as Fair- 

combe. Waters was a fair-oomplexioned, 

yellow-bearded, stont-built idlow, who 

performed his fonotkiae of constable after 

a most exemplary fashion. 0£ oonrse, 

his experience as an active ageiit in the 

■nppreseion of crime and the punishment 

of evil-doers was not extensive, for we 

were, on the whole, peaceful and law- 

abiding folk, and occasioned him no ^eat 

iroable. Still, now and then, we — or some 

of us — gave way to poaohing; a case or 

two of sheep- stealing had oome under his 

notice; and at times, certain violent pro- 

ceedings—on Saturday nights nenally, and 

outside the Barley Mow — had demanded 
his serious attention. And more than once 

he had been seen haling to the bench, 

sitting weekly at Fairoombe, a handcuffed 

offender, who had been cf^itnred in the act 

of consuming a turnip of which he was 

not legally the proprietor. ■

Old Mnrch found comfort apparently in 

surveying the stalwart proportions of the 

policeman. He liked to have the law and 

its sturdy representative on hie side, and 

upon friendly terms with him. He was 

said to have given Gteorge Waters a screw 

of tobacco. Given it to him, mind ! Such 

a case was alleged to be entirely without 

precedent. ■

The old man lingered on. His state 

vnied little, although upon one day, per- 

haps, his a^ma might trouble him more 

than upon another. Hia mind often 

wandered. He repeated hims^ very 

much. Every time I saw him, he said the 

things about his poverty ; his desire 

charged moderately, and to be sup- 

plied only with inexpensive medicines ; 

spoke of his ship coming home, and of his 

investments in copper and ooal, gold and 
silvK*. Yet a certain alteration in his 

manner I could not fail to note. There 

was now a look of apprdbension in his 

face that was new : his suspicions and dis- 

trust of all abont him had inoreased per- 

oeptibly. As he spoke to me he lowered 

his voice and watched Kesia furtively 

through the pane of glass in the wall, to ■
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make enre that she WM too well ocenpied 

iritli.thfl tSUin of the aliop to note what 

he said or did. Once, when he detected 

ihe presence of the sergeant ia the shop, 

he was seised with a violent trembling, 

and he drew me towarda him aa though 

demanding mj protection. Tet he £d 

not ezprese his fears ; he left me to read 
them m his looks. I oonid not doubt, 

hawever, that he waa beset with misgiriag 

in regard to Kszia, and with stzange fear 

of her lover the sergeant. ■

It was between seven and eight o'clock 

one evening, and alreed; very dark, for 

winter was upon ns. I was crossing the 

downs, having been detained at ihe Mill, 

Dnrringford, and it waa iriOi difficulty I 

could find or keep the track, which was 

indeed aa thin and faint as ashaie's path.' 

And I missed mj wonted beacon — there 

wag no light burning in old lurch's 

window, for a wonder. ■

" Is that you, sir P " called a voice out of 
the darkness - ■

" Who callB P Who wMta me P " ■

" All right, sir, I know yoia voice. 

Don't be alanned, sir. I'm Waters, the 

policeman. They told me you'd gone over 

to the Mill. I was coming after yon. 

We've been wanting yon bwaly down at 
Midgeford." ■

"What's the matter ? " ■

" Old Seth March's ship has come home, 

sir, at last." ■

"Ton mean — — ?" ■

"Dead, sir!" ■

"Poor old fellow ! But it was only to 

be expected. I don't suppose I ooold bAve 
been of any use, even jf I'd been on the 

spot." ■

" Maybe, sir. But the thing isn't re- 

gular, as I've been saying to Mr. Godfrey. 
We shall have to trouble the coroner about 

it, and the magistrates too, I'm thinking." ■

" What do you saspect, Waters P " ■

" Murder, sir, and nothing short of it. 

That's my opinion of it." ■

And then he entered into partionlara. ■

Old Murch had been last seen alive on 

the previous evening at eight o'clock or 

BO. A cnatomer — Josi^ Stacy, ostler at 

the Barley Mow — had made some small 

purchase at the shop about that time, and, 

peering through the pane of glass, had 

perceived the old man in his nBnal position 

beside the fire. Aa Btocy left the shop 

ihe sergeant entered it. Shortly after- 

words the shop was closed for the night. 

The sergeant had been seen by several 

persons aaaistiDg Kezia to close the ont- ■

■ids shutters. He had been in tite biUt, 

it appeared, of so aasistiDg her. ■

On the following morning, greatly to 

the surprise of the oommnnilT, tbe shop 

was not opened. Intending cnstomen had 

vainly cried through the keyhole, uid 

thumped upon the door and shstten. 

There waa no reaponae. Towarda noon, 

news waa brought that Kezia and Hit 

sergeant, carrying certain bundles tnd 

poDEBges, had been seen by one of Sqnin 

Hillington's pbepherda, very early in the 

morning, mites away from MLdgefori, 

making their way, as it seemed, to tJu 

railway station at Bassett Bridge. At 

one o'clock, Waters, the polioanan, had 

taken upon himself to prise the door and 

effect a forciUe entry into Seth Mnrch'a 

cottage. ■

The old man had been found lying 

prone upon the floor, at some dis^w 

from his usual place by the fireside. Eia 

chair had been flung into a oomer of th« 
room. There waa evidence of diatnrbance 

in both rooms — ransaoking of drawers and 

cupboards, and upsetting of the funitarB 

and wares of the shop. Old March m 

quite dead. As Waters judged, the old 

man bod been dead many honra. ■

A pickaxe, a crowbar, and a spide 

rested beaide tiia grate. The heertbibme 

hod evidently been lifted from its place. 

Fresh mould, fra^imenta of stone, and di; 
mortar strewed the room. The stons bad 

been clumsily restored to its position— the 

assumption being that old Mnrch's treaean 
hod been first removed. ■

It was my task to examine the body of 

the miser, bat I looked in vain for anf 

signs of violence. There was no eipres- 

sion of pain upon his faoe, which wore, 

indeed, the semblance of a mask of yel- 

low wax, with almost a amile upon it He 

looked younger than when alive. Th» 

finger of death had smoothed away osrtaiD 

of hia deeper linea and wrinkles. A cotton 

handkerchief waa wound rather tightly 

round hia 'neck, but not so tightly as to 

sageest strangulation. It seemed that he 

mignt have died of natural cansee. He 

waa 60 old, and had so long been ailing, 

I could hardly say that his end had been 

hastened even by the shook or sarpnM 

brongbt about by the theft of his goods, 

or the rifiing of his honae, that hud 

sorely takrai place. ■

An inqoest waa thought neceesary, how- 

ever, and Waters deemed it his doty t^ 
obtain warrants for the apprehensieo of 

Kezia and the sergeant on a obai^ e« ■

i by Google ■
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I understood, of "imlftwfal posaession. 

Wfttere seemed disappointed that I could 

find no tnoe of ill vaage upon tlie body. 

He owned that he thonght it, and hoped 

It miffht prore, a case of mordei*. " Yon 

■ee," he said, "I've never yet been in a 

Te»l case of mnrder." I felt that allow* 

anoe most be made for a man's interest 

and absorption in hia profession. Bat the 

Ber. iSx. GodSrey, who had entered in the 

oooTse of my examination, was, I think, 

mnch shocked at Wi^ers's opinions. ■

" Ifow abont this hearthstone," said 

the polioaman preeentlj. " Why was it 

moved P What a the meaning of that, I 
wonder ? " ■

" It was there he was supposed to oon- 

oeal bis treasnre," stated Me, Qodfrey. ■

"Well, suppose we have it up again. 
There can be no harm in that." ■

The stone was raised with little diffi- 

culty. The earth beneath had evidently 

been disturbed quite recently, and a cavity 

was left from which, as we all three 

hastened to assume, a square boz- 

strong-box containing treasure we could 

not doubt — had been lately removed. ■

"And what's this?" cried Waters, 

moving his spade to and fro in the loose 
earth. " A bone. And this P Another ! 

And another ! And here, no qnestioD of 
it, a skull — a hnman skull I " ■

Indeed we lighted presently upon tixe 
re m a inin g bones ; the skeleton was com- 

plete. At some time or other — years since, 

probably — the body of a man had been 
mterred beneath old March's hearthstone ! ■

" There's been fool play, you may de- 
pend upon it," said Waters. We could 

not but a^pree with bim. "That old 
Mnrc4i, in his time, was a bad 'un. Indeed, 

it's my belief, that he was a bad 'un from 
first to last. And this is what it's come- 

to ! He led a miserable life — starving, and 

screwing, and pinching; and this is the 

end of it. He'd better by half have spent 

his money like a man. And this skeleton 

means murder, or I'm a Datchman. He's 

got that to answer for, you know. He 

can't get oat of that." ■

" Hash ! " said the curate, " it is not for 

us to judge him. Ton forget that." ■

"Bat yon think it's murder, sir, don't 

yon 9 " demanded the excited policeman. ■

"Indeed, I fear so," said the corate 

sadly. ■

" And you, sir P " He turned to me. ■

" It looks very like it. Waters." ■

" Then at last I am in a murder cose," 

he said, in a low voice, with a ohnckle of ■

satJBfactiou. No scrap of cloth or linen 

was discovered with the body. It had, w« 

inferred, been stripped before burial nnder 
the heajrthstone. ■

It was decided that inquests must ba 

held alike upon the body of Seth Muroh, 

and upon the remains of the person un- 

known, discovered in 8eth March's cottage. ■

The daty of examining the skeleton 

devolved upon me. ■

I was engaged in this disagreeable task 

when Waters entered horriedly. ■

" I need hardly tell yoo," he sud, " that 
this aSair has made an nnoommon stir 

over the county. And the London peters 

have taken it np, and there's a pretty com- 

pliment paid to an energetic and intell^nt 

police constable, whicSi I should like to 

read to you, for it's Bomething out of the 

ordinary way, if the opportunity served, 

but it don't. Now just listen. I won't 

detain you above half a minato. Tou're 

doctor to the Downborongh Union — or at 

least Mr. Bligh is — it's uie same thing ; 

and yon visitthe sick there. Now, is that 

true, or isn't it F " ■

" It's perfectly true, of course." ■

" Of coarse it's perfectly true. Now, 

do yon chance to know an old chap there 

that's paralysed, hand and foot—Amos 

Codd, by name P " ■

"I do." ■

"Yon do. Now, what's his state of ■

" Well, he's a poor, half-witted old man. 
Yery old and infirm. He speaks with 

difficulty ; his mind wanders, uid his 

memory's gone." ■

" Stop ! There, I don't agree with you. 

Jnst wait a bit. Amos Codd was Midge- 

ford bom and bred. He's ninety-seven 

by the register in Midgeford church. He 
uiew Seth Mnivh when Seth Muroh was 

a mere boy. And he knew old Vidler, 

who went into partners with Seth March. 

Now, do yoa see what I'm driving at P " ■

" Beally, Waters, I cannot say that 1 
do." ■

Stop a bit, Yidler disappeared sud- 

denly and mystorionaly, so Amos Codd 

declares, and so I've heard other old 

people hereabout say, over and over again, 
times and times. No one ever knew what 

became of him. He went out one night, 

and he never returned home again. That's 

the story told of him. Ami old Seth 

Murch never cared to apeak on the subject. 

And old Setb March was very much the 

richer for the disappearance of Zachary 

Vidler : for that was his name — Zachary ■
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Tidier. Kow, put tiro and two together, 

and isn't it plftin to yon, w » medioal man, 

n&j, I'll MT as a gent of oidiBWy in- 

t«UIgenoe, that those bone«, dng np from 

beneath Beth March's hearthstone, are 

the hemes of Zachary Vidler P '* ■

"When did Vidler diaappearP" I in- 

quired. ■

" Wdl, it may be a matter of fifty yeare 

ago." ■

" It's hud to identify bonv," I said. ■

." Stop a bit, I say again. Don't let's 

take np opinions in a hmry. BaaydoeB 
it. Old Amoa Codd may be a muddle- 

headed old ^anper-lnnatic, and I don't say 

he isn't. Bat he's not a likely man, from 

all one knows or can hear of him, to 

invent mneh ont of his own head. He says 

he knew ZacbaryYidler well. He says that 

Zachary Vidler was bom with one leg 

shorter than the other, and that, althongh 

a strong and actiye man, he walked all bis 
life twisted on one aide in conaeqnence. 

And more than that. He says that Zachary 

Vidler was trepanned — he did not nse that 

word, bat that's what he meant — by reason 

of a woand received when ho was a lad, in 

a poaching fray alongside Sqaire Hilling- 

ton's upper plantation. Ho had his skall 
fractaied with a blow from the batt-end of 

a gun, in point of fact. Now, that's plain 

speaking. And I put it to you, this time 

solely as a medical num, are the marks 

mentioned — the trepanning of the sknll, 

and the ehortness of the leg (Codd wouldn't 

bind himself as to which leg it was, and I 

think the better of him in conseqnence) 
— are the marks mentioned to be found 

apon the skeleton dug np from beneath 

Seth March's hearthstone, or are they 
not?" ■

Sure enongh, it was the fact. The 

skeleton oorresponded with old Amoa 
Codd's account. The skull showed the 

marks of the operation of trepanning, and 

the bones of one leg — the left — were, appre- 
oiably, smaller and shorter than the bones 
of the other limb. ■

Waters was triumphant. It could scarcely 

be doubted that Seth Murch, fifty years 

^o, had brongfat about the mnrder of 

Zaohary Tidier. As much might reason- 

ably be inferred from the discovery of the 
skeleton hidden under the hearthstone. ■

At the inquests, however, verdicts were 

fonnd setting forth that Sabh March had 

died from natural causes, and that the bones 

of an unknown person had been diaoovered 

with nothing to show how the same nn- 

known had come by his death: an open ■

vardiet, in fact. Waters expressed himKlf 
aa dissatisfied with these dedsioos of the 

jary. He hM that orime was ;dudj 

apparent in both easw. ■

Soon news oame of the arrest of Keii*. 

She had, it seemed, been deserted bjlw 

companion, with whom she hadqaureM 

dsspierately, toid whom she now deaotuimd 
in the moat T^Mment terms. She bom 

noon her faoe m^rks of his ill-usage cA her. 

Ua had promised her muTiage,uid b&d 

failed to make good that pledge, ^e bMi 

robbed lier, or, perhaps, it ahoaM ntber 

be said, deprived her of her share of tbt 

plunder of Seth Hurclt'a cottage. Sbemi 

fully prepared to bear evidence against him 

before the bencii of magistrates. Ifebe 

could bat see him banged, she fredj 

declared, she should die a hapf? woman. ■

She stated upon oath that she bad Denr 

compassed the death of the old nur, 

nor planned to rob him. She knew thit 

he could not long snrviTe, and she belieTwi 

that she would be entitled, npon his dnth, 

to all he might leaw b^ind him. She 

was willing to wait. Bnt the sergauiti 

who had professed to love her, and whan 

she had promised to wed, wis very im- 

patient, n ot BO mnch to be married, sa ebe 

now knew only too well — but to beeome 

possessed of the miser's money. Tb« 

sergeant had been for ever prompting lei 

plaguing her to rob her uncle. At list ibe 

had consented to fly with tite eergesat. 

She had thought only to become hit wife, 

and then to rstom to the shop, and hff 
duties towards her ancle. ■

But the sei^eant had been bent npon 

plunder. He wonld not go empty hsndd. 
An additional dose of laudanum had beffl 

administered to the old man j but be wm 

wide-awake, being probably well n»d to 

doses of laudanum, when the sergewit 

made his way into the baek room. The 

sergeant had been about to strike t^ a'^ 

man with the crowbar he had bronght wiA 

him to raise the hearthstone, when Kc^ 

had stayed his murderous hand. SM 

Murch had with an effort nused biipw^ 
from his chair. Had he swd (WTthing? 

Yes. He had cried twice, lifting h» bKii 

above his head, "My ship's utonw honw^ 
my ship's come home ! " And then he t» 

tottered a little, his legs seened to pn 

way beneath him, and he had faUw,»* 

forwird, npon the floor. ■

The sergeant had then raised the he«™- 
atone and discovered an iroa-boi, wn"™ 

be had carried aww. Be had sbo ■jw 
bands upon everyuing of a portw" ■
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kind, tiuA Beetnfid of TalnSi he conld find 

npon the premises. Their flight had beao 

delated tmd enoomheand by the plnnder 

the; had borne awav with them. ■

They had forced open the box, and, 

rifling it of ite conteuto, had Sang it into 
the faivoombe Cwiil. It contained aboat 

thirty pounds in moBoj, and nnmeroiu 

papers, of the worth and purport of which 

they were ignorant. They vere^of old 

date, and tnbseqnently pioTcd to be the 

Bcrip certifioatm of Bharea in nuiouB 

defanet mining apecolationB and babble 

companiee, and alti^ther Taloelese. Old 

Mnrt^'a t w ao n rc, indeed, was eveatnalty 

asoMiftined to be bob a rery shadowy thing. ■

Kezia's cmdenoe led to the aftprehension 

of the sergeaQt. He had made nie way to 

the garrison town of Gnnnersbnry, with 

what aim it was difficnlt to say. He was 

foTind lodging in a pnblio-hoose, lavishing 

his money — or rather the money of the 

miser — in drink, which he chiefly con- 

enoied himself . He was speeohlessly intoxi- 

cated when the haodcnJSs were snapped 

round his wxisbi, and he was drivea in a 

bntcheo^B cart, borrowed for the ocoaeion, 

to Faircombe gaol, in the custody of the 

indefatigable Waiters. ■

He was brought before the magistrates, 

and after a preliminary examination, re- 
manded. Th&t he wonld have been f oond 

guilty of and duly punished for the crimes 

charged against lum, could scarcely be 

qoeeiioned. But prison fare did not agree 

witli him. His constitntion had long been 

Bcoostoated to a more generons regimen. 

In truth, he wu a dnudcard ; and now he 

was deprived of drink. His nose loBt its 

fierce Ixillianoe c^ hue, waxed paler every 

dt^. Even his moustache declined in 
colour-— for some^ing of its intensity of 
blaokneis "was shown to be due to art 

The sergeant died in prison. ■

Waten enjoyed a wide-spread popn- 

larity, and toe knowledge that his diar 

racter as a sonstable was thoroi^hly 

established. He was mneh prised about 

Midgefoid, and was even made the Bubject 

of a testimonial. That he had, after all, 

acoon^iUslied very little, was, periiape, as 

good a reason as any otjier ior honouring 
him in tiaat fashion. But that he had 

done nothing more, was long a subject of 

sincere regret to him. As ne said, it was 
not his ftuilt that the eases had broken 

down in his hands. It was owtainly hard. 

For his part, he felt Bure that he oould 

have clearly eataUished thatZochary Yidler 

had bean mnrdered by Seth linroh, and ■

have Imjught home to Sergeant Vidal 

the crime of robberf with attempt to 
murder. ■

One consolation was left to him. Eesia 

put forward a claim to old March's ^o- 

perty — both real and perscmal — as his sols 

sorsiving r^tive. He had died intes- 
tate. ■

Waters, however, diseovered and proved, 

by reference to the parish registers of 

Uidgeford, that Seth Maiwh was base- 

born, and, ther^re, could have ao legal 

heirs except such as might be lioeaUy 
descended from himself. He had never 

been married. Keiia's ciaim therefore 

failed altogether. The miser's property 
went to the Crown. ■

" And there's another Tory cnrions 

thing," said Waters to me one day. "That 

sergeant always called himself Yidal. Bat 

I've fonnd out that by right's hia name 
was Yidler, and, as I behove, he was a 

relation of that self-same Zachary Yidler, 

as was, beyond all question, to my think- 

ing, murdered by old Setii March. Now, 

doesn't it strike you, sir, as someUiiDg 

jnst, that the one Yidler sboold oome to be, 

by chance or what-not, the avenger, so to 

say, o£ the other Yidler P For, old and ill 

as he was, you know, Seth Mnrch might 

have been living now — saving your pre- 

sence, doctor — O it hadn't ha' been for 

that sergeant fellow ; at least, that's how 
the matter strikee me." ■

THE KING OF THE EGGS. ■

Or all the odd figures to be found on any 

map, there is none more odd than that of the 

island of Sylt, near Schleswig. It bears 
a rude resemblance to an old woman, with 

an extremely long neck, and abnormally 

attenoated from the waist downward^ 

holding up an apron vrell filled with aggs 
or other solid commodities. The island 

is hcterogeneoaBly composed. The portion 

which inclades the body from the shoulders 

to the waist, together with the extended 

apron, is toleraUy solid, and oontcuns a 

wateriqg - plaee, Weeterland, which is 

frequented by the Northern Qermans. 

But the head, neck, and lower extre- 

mitiea are, to all appearance, formed by 

aocumalaUoDa of sand, and it is amid a 

region of sand tiiat the island exists. ■

The inhabituits of Sylt are Friesians, of 

a pore stock, though the island seems 

once to have been peopled by Finns, the 

expulsion of whom has been recorded in a ■

.Google ■
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mythical n&mtire alraftdj'notioed in these 

oolamns.* It is no mTth that we ha-ve to 

deal with now, but a seriei of incidenU 

which occnmd within something tike the 

last two hnndred years, and tfie essential 
tmth of which there is no reason to doubt. ■

The northern part of Sylt, comprisinj^ 

the old lady's head and neck, is oall^ List- 

land, and to the extreme north of this is a 

Strang promontory, which may be likened 

to a feather planted on the crown and 

bobbing over the forehead. Here, some 

thirty years ago, stood a long, low-pitohed, 

old-fashioned bnilding, once the house of 

a local hero, Peter Hansen, more c»m- 

monly known as Peter the Little, King 

of the Eggs. He was so called becanse he 
owned or rented all the sandhills of List- 

land, together with the neeta of the coont- 
less sea-fowl whioh there built their neete. 

The care of these birds was his almost sole 

occnpation, and his rerenne mainly con- 

sisted of two-thirds of their egsB, often 

amonnting to forty thoasand or fifty thou- 

sand a year. His taige family — according 

to some twelve, accor£ng to others twenty- 

four, in nnmber — far from being a burden 

to him, was incalcnlably nsefnl ; since, not 

only did his children assist h itn in looking 

after his fsathered subjeots and their nests, 

bnt they laid snares for hares and rabbits, 

and tonded the flocks belonging to the 

other iubabitants of Listland, who re- 

garded Peter as a person of high authority. 

Scarcely less important, and much more 

formidable, was a ferocious ball. The 
eccentricities of this forions animal were 

long tolerated, not to say encouraged, by 

Peter, who fonnd him exceedingly nsefnl 

as a scarecrow, warning ofi the marauders 

who landed for the purpose of stealing 

eggs, and regarded him with natural terror. ■

At last, however, the propensity of the 

bnll to rash — as bells gener^ly do — at 

ererything red, coupled with the oirtmm- 
stance that red was a favourite colour with 

the female residents of Sylt, rendered him 

so intolerable a nnisance, that a sentence 

of imprisonment for life was passed npon 

him, and all Listland, with Peter at their 

head, set out one fine day to carry the 
8ent«nce into execution. After much seek- 

ing, the animal waa found in a marsh, 

whence he was no sooner Inred by the 
exhibition of a red doth, than he was 

forcibly seized by Peter, who took him by 

the horns, and, throwing him on his back, ■

vbooDd ■; held him down till his limbe -m 

, fast by the others. ■

The bull was duly inoarcerated ; bst 

Peter soon found to his cost, that, by hii 

lealous performance of his duties m t 

citisen, he had done c^sideiable injury b> 
himself. His neighbmuB had been fn«d 

from a nuisance, hut his feathered nbjet^ 

from whom he darired his revenns, hi 

lost a protector; and a system of ^- 

stenling began, such as within hiamemoiy 
had never been known before. No woodra 

that, after searchinA for eggs during a long 
summer's day, ana finding nothing but 

empty nests, Peter looked dismally Moud 

him, and regretted the ingiatatnde with 

which he had treated his old ally the bdL 

It is said by Herr G. F. Hansen, posaiblj 

his descendant, the native histonao to 

whom we are indebted for oor fsots, that 

Peter was partioularly vexed by the ciivnm- 
stanoe that the robbers of late had com- 

mitted their depredations at night-tiuu or 
dusk, when it was hard to trace, mDchmon 

to capture, them. For oniaelves, we rnnri 

confess that the circumstance does not bf 

any means inspire us with Burprise, and 

that his peculiar vexation at the srthl- 

ness of the marauders, leads us to inter 

that the cautions egg-robbers belonged tn 

the same frank, open class as those smoig 

our house-breakers who perform tiuir 

vocation on a bright summer's aftamooii. 

However that might be, he remained stud- 

ingontof doorsin deep meditation till sboot 

midnight, when he was startled by Uu Mf- 

fowl,who,withloud cries, £ewnp from their 

nests, convincing him that mischief wW 

near. He therefore deemed it expedient 

to investigate the state of B&uri, ui 

walking round the ooasl^ fonnd no fewV 

than seventeen boats uichored a f^ 
way inland. All these, exerting his wcaMi 

powers, he pushed into the sea, and ti"!" 

went homewards, ohnokling with She 

oonscionsnees that he had perfonied * 

righteous act of vengeance. The "null 
hours," as we now call them, had ni*d> 

some progress when he reached hii resi- 

dence, but all the family were sitting o]^ 
in great grief, on account of the lo« ^ 

one of the children, a little boy, aged font 

years, who had followed his father, m 

had not been seen since, having probsbl; 

missed his way in the darkness. On tu« 

same night a boat belonging to King ^^^ 

was also gone. ■

Nor was the damage done to listto^ 
confined to this tw<rfoId loaa. Some of 

our readers have, periiapBy already felt •■> ■
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nneaey doubt a> to the wisdom of Feto's 

mode of vengeance, and an inclination to 

fiarmiae that Us mental capacity was 

scarcely commensniate irith hia bodily 

etrength. An ordinary honseholder, aware 

tfaat his kitchen was occnpied hj a formid- 

able baud of robbers, would scarcely deem 

it jndicions to donbla look his street door, 

and fling the key ont of the window ; yet 

his policy wonld, in principle, be exactly 

the same as tfaat pnrsned by ihv King of 

the Eggs. Peter was nndoabtedly a firet- 

rate~jnoge of wild fowl and tfaeir neate, 

and posaibly he was the one man in the 

world who, to use a prorerbial expression, 

Gonid have tanght his grandmother to 

sock eggs. Bnt where a knowledge of 

hnman natore, especially the worst side of 

it, was required, he was clearly at fanlt, as 

we bare already been indnced to believe 

by the disgnet he felt, on the discovery 

that thieves loved to work by night, rather 

than by day. ■

Kowfortheconfieqoenceot Peter's Inck- 

lesarevenge. On the day after the boats had 

been sent adrift, outrages altogether nn- 
precedented were committed. Embittered 

by their loss, the marandera were no longer 

content to take the eggs, bnt they also 

shot birds and roasted them, not even 

sparing a very tame species which was 

regarded as sacred by all well-disposed 

people. It was not till night that the 

island was well clear of them, some re-' 

covering their boats and some being 

picked np by passing vessels, which they 

had hailed ; and it was not till night, let 

us add, that Peter, brave and strong as 

he waa, ventured to pnt hia nose oat of 
doors and ascertidn the amount of bis loss. 

Bnmonis that he was threatened with a 

direfnl relxibntion had reached his ears, 

and probably he began even to soBpect 

that a qniet thief in the dark is, after all, 

preferable to a bandit "rowdy," who braves 

the light of the snn, especially if he has a 

number of comndes. He, at any rate, so 

tax profited by his day'a experience, that 

he never again pasbed boats into the water 

against the will of their owners. ■

Diligent search was of coarse made for 

the nissiiig member of tbe royal family, 

but all was in vain, and years rolled on 

without any tidings being received con- 

cerning him. Every summer the depre- 

dations of the egg-stealers became more 

extensive, and Peter began t« think tfaat 

every foreign potentate waa his natural 

enemy. ■

It was under these oironmstances that, one ■

summer's day early in the last century, a 

rough-clad, thick-set man arrived at Hoyer, 

a village on the mainland of Schleswig, 

whence tfaere is the shortest passage 

to Sylt. Scarcely had he gone down the 
beaob, with his wooden afaeea in his hand, 

and embarked in the ferry tfaat was about 

to cross, wfaen, almost immediately after 

him, came another msn, of aristocratic 

appetmtDce, who rode on horseback, and 

eagerly made inquiries respecting a fugitive 

seri, whom he had closely pursued, bnt 

whose trail he had just lost. His descrip- 

tion of the fugitive closely corresponded to 

that of the man who faad preceded faim, 

and be was readily directed to the ferry- 

boat, and at the same time warned tfaat he 

might have some difficulty in dealing with 

tbe FrieBians. As be tfaongfat himself an 

exceedingly great peraon, the notion that 

he could 6nd difficulty in anything annoyed 

the strange gentleman not a little, and the 

state of bis temper waa not improved 

when, on reaching the sea, he fonnd that 

the ferry-boat had^i^ready sailed off, and 
also ha!d occasion to notice that the 

vehement gestures which he made to 

the ferry-man were disregarded with 

supreme contempt. His mat impulse 

waa to gallop back to the village and 

order another ferry-boat, but such an 
article was not to be bad. At last, some- 

one chanced Ui recollect that a certain 

cobbler waa the happy owner of a boat, 

and this man, being ordered in tbe king's 

name to oonvey Baron Dillef Bantzau to 

Sylt, obeyed as a matter of course, and the 

nortfaem extremity of the ialand waa 
reached at about nme o'clock in the even- 

ing. When he had landed, the prospect on 

every side was dismal enough. Sand was 

abundant; but of man, or of the habita- 

tion of man, or of cnltare, there was not 

the sh'gfateat trace ; and so faungry did the 

great Bantzau b*conie, that, on discovering 

some sea-fowls' eggs, he was only too glad 

to eat a few of them raw, and put the rest 

into his coat-pocket. Tbe birds them* 

selves were not so agreeable as their pro- 

duce, for they did not scruple to fly i^ter 

him and peck fais head, if he sSrayed un- 

consciousty too near their neets; and no 
sooner had he drawn fais sword to ward off 

fais noisy persecutors, than ho suddenly 

found himself assailed by a human adver- 

eaiT, who, clad in coatee woollen attire, 

attd brandishing a thick cudgel, rushed 

upon him from behind a mound. This, 

we need acaroely aay, was King Peter, 

whose domain bad been, on this oooasion. ■
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onintentioiiallf inndedt The itnidj 
monarch did nofc hesitate to declare io the 

baron that he ureeted him as » pnrloiner 

of egga, and that he was rejoiced to catch 

an old offender, who, no donbt, had long 

pilfered with impnni^. ■

That a BantEan, a member of one of the 

moat illnatriooB families of Denmark, when 

accaeed of each a veiy nnliordl7 crime aa 

e^-ateaHn^, ehonld feol irate, was natnral 

enoagh, bat, with aa enormous effort, the 

baron kept down hia temper, explained 

who he was, and stated that he was en- 

deaTonring to reoorer eighteen fngitiye 

serfs, one of whom he was snre was to be 

found somewhere in Sylt. Perhaps Peter 
did not believe the baron's aocoont of him- 

self ; perhaps he did not care whether it 

was true or not; at all ersntA, he not onlj^ 

continoed to addresi him as before^ but 

even searohed his coat pocket, smashing 

one of the eggs in the process, and thns 

obtaining gronnd for a renewed accosation. 

Beinsd in with great difBoulty, the baron's 

temper could bear tite cnrfo no longer. He 

drew his sword, and wonld faare nlled his 

adversaiT on the spot, bnt he was dtsarmed 

by Peter's cndgel, and betook himself fo 

the boat with all possible speed. ■

In anihentic records, Ditlef Bantzan, 

whose estates lay in Jotiand, is described 

as a tyiannical man who greatly maltreated 

hia Bubjectfl; and t^e sixteen serfs are 

said to have fied from bondage, because 

he had yoked them to his carts and plonghs 

in order to save his horees, a form of 

cmelfcy which is not peonliar to the 

aristocracy of Jntland. The fugitive, who 

was never recovered, and whose name was 

Soren Hielaen, married one of Peter's 

danghters, became the prosperons captain 

of a merchant vessel, and ended a very 

long life in Liatland. ■

The combat with the aristocrat of Jnt- 

land inteimpted the monotony of Peter's 

life, but the excitement which it cansed soon 

subsided, and years t^ain rolled on, ap- 

parently more slowly tmm ever, without any 

variety, save that, at the close of every 

twelvemonth, things seemed to be looking 

rather worse than they were before. Some 

of Peter's sons wera dead, the rest were 

oat at sea, and the King of the Elggs was 

almost alone with his wife and danghtws. 

Nor was the reflection cheering, that the 

older he grew, the less wonld be be in a 

fit cooditdoti to grapple with the egg- 

stealers, whose nnmbers and industry 

seemed to be constantly increasing.. If the 

eggs had increased likewise, thera wonld ■

havB been some ohanoe of c<mpeiisatioD; 

bat, whereas the early Bnmmer is gmenlly 

the period when sea-fowl ore moit pro- 

daotive, the continaou west winda m 

nwch retarded them in a certain year, thit 

when Uie mon^ of May was near, not& 

single neat or egg was to be found. ■

One ^o<«ny OKjr Peter stood alone ob s 

sand-htll, looking on a sea lashed bf t 

forioQs south-west wind, and oontem- 

plating, with his mind's eye, a diamil 

fatnre, when he perceived a ship driTOi 

towards the shore by the raging Inllon. 

When he had act to deal with egg*stealan 

and aristoerato, he was tbe best-hearted 

fellow in tiie world ; and, obaerring the 

iBminent danger ot ths vassel, he punted 

on a hill a long pole with a bunclle of 

heath at the top ^ it, as a Bignal to tlu 

neighbonring villagcas that sosutluiig 

unusual was going on, and betook liim- 
self to the western ooost. There he »v 

at once that there was a ponibUitj of 

saving the riiip, which was very neu the 

shon, and gniding it to a safe harbmr. 

So he ran dae norUi, waving his hat, to 
indicate to the crcrw ttu direotion in wbish 

they ong^t to steer. Hk signals wen 

^p&rently anderstood. The vessel in> 

scarcely a hundred paces from the aortit 

west corner of Idatland, when the cspUii 

was seized l^ a sudden panic. Is the 

light of the setting sun hs had recogoiM^ 

Peter's face, and ehonted out, like • 

maniac, " No ! That is my mortal fixi, 

the King of the £^s. I will snfEer tiq- 

thing rather than fadl into his handi" 

Almost immediately afterwaida the etup 

struck on a riee^ and was dashed t« 

pieces. ■

Of the floating bodies Peter was able 

to bring ashore cadj tme, that of a yDong 
sailor, apparently lifeless. Soon, haweTer. 

there were signs of animatioii, and aftei e 

while the youth was snfiicdBntly recoveicd 

to be' led by hia preserver to t^e icfil 

residence, where he was put into a wiini 

bed by the queen -consort, while Petet 

called on hia oeighbonr, the local wtff^ 

trate, who had paid no attention t» the 

signal. Theworthyfanotdonaryhadindaed 

been guilty of a gross neglect of dntf, bat, 

far from showing c<»itrition, he rated PetB 

in good round terms, escribing the 1osi<^ 

the ahip to his clumsy interferotce. ■

The wound inflicted on Peter's feeling! 

by this unmerited objnrgation was at as"^ 
healed when he reached home. During hii 

absence, his wife, approaching the bed ooci- 

pied by the sleeping Btmoger with a Isnp ■

-0-' ■
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in her hand, had peroraved near the r^ios 
of the heart three pecoliar Bpots, which ■

iiroved him to be no other tiam the long- oat son. She, of coarse, commniucated 

the glad tidings to her hofiband as soon as 

he made his appearance, and the ansnere 

of the sleeper, when qnHtioned, showed 
that she had not been mistaken. He re- 

collected that he had passed his earl; 

childhood in a sandy district ; that he had 

once followed his father from hom^, and 

had lost his way; that he had been fonnd 

by a Swedish skipper, who had come to the 

island for eggSi and had remained in his 

service till ttte time of the shipwreck which 
had jost occnrred. ■

The jay of the parents was, of oonrse, 

great; andwemaystateiinconclasioDithat 

from the date of the youth's recovery the 

wg kingdom began again to prosper. 

XoDng Hansen proved to be quite aa 

nsefol aa the boll, from whom he differed 

in one important respect — ^namely, that he 

was extremely popular. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

" How very tired you. look, Ida," re- 

marked Audrey to h&e oonsin, when the 

two girls, on their return from Beech 

Lawn that sune evening, were going 

npet^rs to their respective rooms. " Ton 

we&ried yourself witli nnpacktng that big 

box to-day." ■

" Oh no, I think not," Ida answered, 

hnrriedly; " I don't feel particularly 
tired." ■

"Ton look HO, then; and I could not 

think what ailed you the last half hour, 

at Beech Lawn, while Madeleine and 

Griffith were singing the last doet. Ton 

looked quite worried whenever I caught 

Nght of your face. It was not often, for 

Ur. Dnrant managed to plaee hia choir, 

most awkwardly, right in front of you, 

and almost directly with his back to me- 

He is rather tiresome, I think, and yon 
seemed bored to death." ■

"Hardly more so than yon, Audrey," 
s^d Ida, with a foroed smile. ■

" Perhaps not. Clement Kindersley 

always does bore me horribly; he is in- 

capable of talking of anyUiiug except 

himself, and he sticks to the subject 

so pertidacionsly. I wanted to come ■

to yonr rescue several times, for I oonld 

see yon were miserable; but ho would not 

let me escape. What in the world was 

Mr. Daraut talking about P " ■

" Different things ; nothing worth re- 

membering. I believe I am very tired, 

Audrey, and, if yon don't mind, 1st as not 

talk any longer to-night." ■

The girls had reached Ida's room, uid 

Audrey bode her ooosin a oheerfal good 

night, and left her. A bright fire was 

burning in the simple, pleasant room, and 

Ida's maid, a staid and stolid pereon, was 

waiting for her mistress. Ida, however, 
was either too tired or in no humour to 

submit to her oustomaiy miniskatious, 

and told her she might go so soon as she 

hod taken her gown ofi. The woman 

lingered for a moment, as if she had some- 

thing to Bay, but sceiog Ida's absent gaze 

fixed moodily u}>on the fire, she left the 

room without speaking. ■

Ida remained . in the sonie attitude for 

several miantes, her hands clasped in her 

1^, and her eyes gazing into tl^ fire. At 

length she rose, pnahed hot hair off hw 

forehead, over whioh the short ourla bad 

a lawless but very becoming fashion of 

falling, and carried a small table, on which 

writing materials were arranged, over to 
the hearth. ■

On the broad, low mantelpiece Ida had 

placed a crowd of small, familiar objects, 
moat of whioh had adorned her own room 

at Mount Eaera Lodge ; and prominent 

among them were two miniatures, the ■

S>rtrait8 respectively of John and Mary emberton. Ida looked at them long and 

eameatty, and, after a while, wiUi slow, 

unheeded tears f^ing down her pole 
htce: ■

"If you could only know," ahe mur- 

mured, " if yon could only know, you 
would be faoubled eveii where yoa are 

together ! " ■

Then she seated herself at the table, and 

began to write. She wrote slowly, with 

many pauses for thought, and for the 

wiping away of tears, aa follows : ■

" Ton have a right to the full explana- 

tion yon have asked me for, though yoa 

might have claimed itwith more gentleneaa. 

After all, it is a simple one, and I fully 

and humbly aoknowledge that I am en- 

tirely to blame. When yoa aecose me of 

inconstancy and treachery, I have nothing 

to say, except that those are hard names 

for the change that has passed upon me ; 

and that, finding yon can and do use hard 

words to me BO freely now, I think I should ■

-\_Y' ■
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havo a poor chance of escaping them as 

JO0.T wife. I never had a bard word from 

anyone in my life before, and I ahonld not 
bear them -well, I know. ■

" Bnt I am not doing what I meant to 

do, and I am doing what I did not mean, 

if jon tabe mj words as implying any 

reproach to yon. The tmth you have 
asked me for is hard for me to tell. I 

traet it will not be ao hard for yon to hear 

as you think. I cannot believe that it 

will pain you so very much ; becaoBe, 

after all, we know ho little of each other 

that I think the feeling yon entertain for 

me can hardly be the deep and heartfelt 

love which it wonld break yonr heart to 

relinqnieh ; especially as, since 1 oame to 

England, I have not concealed from yon 

my donbta concerning myself, and the 

remorse which my past conduct — for 
which I can never atone — canses me. 

This remorse, the oonscioneness of the 

change in myself, and the resolntion I 

have taken in conseqaence, have indnceii 
me to consent to the miserable conceal- 

ment which I have hitherto practised at 

yonr instance, and which has embittered 

every honr of my life in my new and dear 
home. ■

" Believe me, if you can — if, indeed, yon 

feel in reality any of the love for me 

which yon profess, you will try to believe 

me — I did not know myself ; I was actuated 

by no motives of ooquetry and falsehood 

when I engaged myself to be yonr wife, and 

acknowledged that I loved yon. I believed 

it — indeed, indeed, I did! And the awaken- 

ing to a sense of the mistake which I made 

has not been, as von sappose, the resnlt of 

my coming to England, or the effect of 

anybody's influence upon me. I honestly 

and hnmbly confess that I love you no 

longer; that I do not now believe that I 

ever did love you ; that I am convinced I 

mistook my own feelings from the first ; 

and I began to rectwuise my mistake when 

I understood how ill I had behaved to my 

beet and traest friend, and to ask myself 

whether a true and worthy love, by which 

I should have to rale my life in years to 
come, could have made me act in snob a 

manner, and that this conviction pressed 

upon me before I reached England at all. 

Yonr enrmiseB respecting the influence 

of others are entirely unfounded. The 

secrecy upon which you insisted, and 

which has been exceedingly painfnl to me, 

has never been infringed m any instance ; 

not one of the kind friends, who do all in 

their power to replace what I have lost, ■

have any inkling that I lire a double liEr, 

and that my moat pressing troable is not 

what they think it. Pray accept Uua 

assurance from me at once ; and believe tiut 

what I say is said entirely out of my own 

heart and oonscience, and for yonr sake y 

well as for my own. If I had had rtrengtli 

and courage when I reached England— 

if I had not been so startled by the intelli- 

gence and the instmctioDS which yonr £nt 

letter conveyed to me — I wonld have then 

told yon the truth. Bnt I had not tinn^ 

or coumge; I was entirely alone; tUI 

loved were dead, and I was cenfranttd 

with strangers, who nevertheless cuw 

into my life with influence and anthon^- 
I was not sure of myself; it wst tS n 

dreadful and so hard. I had ceased to 

believe that I loved yon with all the lore 

which I could feel for a man; bnt J<m 

were a portion of the past, and the vrj 

remorse which I felt about you nude it 

impossible for me to act as I onght to 

have done ; besides, how conld I, in tio 

face of yonr letter and the annonncemmt 

in it P I had done wrong myulf, tM 

mucb wrong for it to be tolerable thill 

should expose you to remonstrance tnd 

blame from my friends ; and I bad u 
other resource than that which, I adopted 

— the reeoarce of temporising. ■

" I need not tell you how it hw beta 

with mo ever since, for you know sU ^ 

You cannot in justice accuse me of deceit 

though I will confess I am guQtyof in- 

constancy, if yon persist in thus describu^ 

a change of mind brought abont bj mj 
solemn conviction tiiat I never oonld be 

happy with yon, and that the clicniiutaii^ 

of the past must conlinne to tortnn W 

so long as you hold me to an eJ^ffH^^ 

which is misery at present, and ms"' 

misery for the future. ■

" It is, I protest to you most Bolenulj) 

wholly and solely because I have thus 

changed my mind, that I cannot beccc 

yonr wife, and that I entreat yoo to wle* 
me from the secret which is a bnrthm « 

my mind in every hour of my life. ^ ^ 

not question, I do not wish to kmwwy- 

thing more than you have told ms, ftb*"' 

the cironmstances which have plsced yw 

in the position yon are now in ; bnt joj 
mnst forgive tne for saying, that I J»m^ 

accept yonr st&tement, that this pceitioDS 

an evidence and example of yonr love for 

me. I have not behaVed well, I know, »w 

feel— oh ! how bitterly ; but I cannot Huw 

that anything I have done in the ^st »« 

given yon the right to think that I fftw" ■
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be guilty of snch complicated deceit as 

70T1 eicpect from me. So, I am certain 

that I am Hecoring jour happiness as well 

as my own in b^ging ;oq to relinqniah 

this engagement. Indeed, indeed ! I can- 

not falfil it, and, by nrging me farther, 

70a will only compel me to give explana- 
tions which would not be to the credit of 

either of ns. I have done very wrong ; I 

have misled yon, though only while I mj' 

self was mistaken — never, as I think yoc 

will allow, thongh this is the first time I 

bare Tentnred to write f ranUy and s)mpl 

what ia my meaning and intention, since 

reached England. There moat be an end 

to this. I am leading a false life ; the 

doable secret I have had to keep — in both 
instances to deceive those who are nearest 

to me, and to whom my happineea ia most 

dear : my step-mother first, and now my 

nncles who well deserves my father's con- 

fidence^ and i^ own — ia becoming impos- 
sible to me. I am constantly on the brink 

of betraying myself; and, as I have already 

told yon, I can endnro it no longer. ■

** Tonr most jost demand for a fair and 

fall explanation from me required it on 

two points : on the first, I have given it ■

I with great pain and difficnlty, and much 

bitter blame of myself. Yon will feel very 

angry with me, and yon will say many 

hanl things of me, ontil yon come to feel 

that I have done right now, whatever ■

, wrong I had done before — that I have at 

least ref ased to do the greatest wrong of 

all. Then yon will no longer be angry, and 

that time at Bandwiok will die away out 

of yonr life. I think I can tmst to year 

generosity not to make all this harder to 
me than it most be. Oae does not make 

a confession of this kind easily, and the ■

Skin of it lasts. I have to repent of mv olta towards 70a, and towards my dead. 

I think yon will let me do so in peace and 
silence. ■

" I come, with mnch dlffionlty and re- 

laotance, to the second point which I have 

to expliun to yoa. Ton have been very 

peremptory and very hard with me con- 

cerning this also ; insisting that I ahonld 

make my ancle give me particalars of my 

father's charge to him, and the position in 

which I am plaoed br Mrs. Femberton's 

will. I had hoped that yon wonld have 

seen at once, by my failore to obey yon, 

what was in my mind ; for, if I had meant 

to fulfil my engagement — if I had intended 

to become yonr wife, either when my unole 
shoold have been induced to consent, or 

when I should come of ^e — of coarse I ■

wonld not have neglected your inatmc- 

tions. Yoa would have had a right to 

know what waa my position, and I should 

certainly have uoertained it. Bat I write 

to yoa at once that I know nothing more 

than I knew before I left home — that my 

ancle was to be my guardian, and have 

the same authority over me and my money, 
under my atep-mother's will, as he would 

have had nnder my other's ; and that I 

would not inqnire any further froqa my 
uncle. Since then he asked me whether I 

woold not like to know all about my own 

affaire; but I answered that I earnestly 

requested he woald tell me nothing, and 

was perfectly satisfied that all should 

remam in his hands. So that I actually 

know nothing, except that Mrs. Fember- 

ton's will confirmed my father's. I had 
two motives in saying thia to my nncl^-^ 

one was the hope that yon would see in my 

refusal what I meant by it ; the other was 
a notion, which yoa will think fanciful and 

ridicnloas, bat whicU is strong with me, 

that there might be some atonement in it 

for what I had done to my step-mother, 

when you made me aak her the qaestione 

about myself and my little brother, which 

grieved and hart her so much. At all 

events, I have disdbeyed your injunctions. 

It is not less painful for me to write on 

this point than on the other ; but as yon 

have never concealed from me that yon 

hoped to become a proaperoas man by the 

aid of my fortone, and, as I have never 

seen anything to blame in the admiaaion, 
I am only domg right in telling yon that 

yoa shall ahare whatever I have control 

Dver. I shall not have any power until I 

am twenty-one — not for three years yet ; 

but I will keep my promise to yoa then, 
as it will be only just and right that I 

should do, on the one aabjeot on which X 

can keep it. All the more jnst, I think, 

because I cannot keep the other promise 

which I made yoa. Fray forsive me — 

pray believe that I am dreadf ally grieved, 

and that I never wilfully deceived yon. I 
deceived myself ; and when I f oand it out, 

I woald have told you, only that yoa would 

not let me. I am quitie sure that yoa must 

know, but at the same time yoa have a 

ht to make me tell yon oat plainly, the 
lole truth, ae I have now done. Once 

more I implore yoa to for^ve me, and 
to rdease me from the daily misery of 

deceiving my beet friends. Indeed, Ifeel 

that I shall not have strength to do this much 

longer — that a moment will come when 

suspicion most arise, uid an explanation ■
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become TiimToidaWo. Leaye me, I Twweot 

yon, to the qniet life which may be mine 

here — ^the only life I want — to the thonghtB 

^ich most faannt me for a iovg time to 

come. Do not add yonr reproaches to 

the other welUmerited paniahment of my 

fatilt«. I don't think you hare ever lored 

me enongh to lAte me now, "but even if 

yon do, it is better bo than tlutt we shonld 
come to hate each other in the f atnre, and 

at the best there wonld always be remorae 

between yon and me. ■

" And now, good-bye. It is no fault of 

yonre that I deceived myself and am nn- 

deceiTed. It is myown fanlt, and italways 
was. iDi Pembebtos." ■

The night was far spent when Ida laid 

down her pen, and, oorering her face with 

her bands, tbonght sadly over what she 

had written, before ^e closed and sealed 

her letter to Geoffrey Dale. She wrote no 

address npon tbe envelope, bnt locked it 

np in her dressing-box until morning. She 

had let the fire die ont, and the room was 

cold and cheerless in the early dawn, 

when Ida laid her he&d npoc her pillow, 

sad and ashamed of henelf, yet relieved 

by the fulfilment of the task she had so 

Qinch dreaded. She was too young to be 

kept awake by care, bnt her face next 

morning boro aatBctent trace of the fattgtie, 

which Audrey had remarked on the pre- 

vious night, to render it reasonable that 
her uncle and her consin shonld comment ■

attempt to defend herself, but did not go 

ont again that day, nor even leave her 

room, though Lord Earr, and Clement 

Kindersley and hie friend, called at the 

Dingle House in the afternoon. Ida had 

sustained no loss, A'ndre^ told her after- 
wards, in not seeing the viBitors. ■

" 1 never saw Lord Barr silent or out of 

spirits before," said Audrey; "I soppose 

he must have had the toothache ; and 

Clement kept botheringmeaboutyou. And 
then that hateful Mr. Dnmnt ! I wonder 

whether he reaBy has any profession, or 

any business P He seems to stay on here 

an iudeGnite tame, as if he had not." ■

" Does he not say anything like leaving 

Wrottesley P " asked Ida. ■

" Wot a word. By-the-bye, he gave me 

a book for you; some book you were 

talking abont the other day, and you said 

yon woold like to read it. I have stupidly 

left it downstairs. I'll go and fetch it." ■

Audrey brought the neatly made up 

parcel to her consin, bnt Ida only looked ■

at it languidly and hud it aside. Site had 

forgott«i all abont the book. ■

"You took more tired than ever," mi 

Audrey ; " I really think you had better 
lie down nntil dinner time." ■

" I think I had," said Ida. So Audrej 

covered her np warmly, drew dows Um 

blinds, and left ber, sagely remarking tint 
chatter wasnot the best cure for a headadu. ■

Ida Pemberton received an answer to 

her letter. It was as follows : ■

" If anything could have astonidied s 

man, who knows what women ate n 

thoroughly as I do, jonr letter woold ban 

astonished me, by its coolness, its d«m|, 
and its ntter want of heart. But I am 

not astonished ; I know too well the Bpoit 
which women make of those whem uieir 

charms have conqnered, and tite coH- 

blooded vanity which sees only so minj 

scalps taken in the forswearing of tte 

most sacred and binding promisM. t btTt 
read somewhere that — ■

Tdling broken !i«irt« for beadi 
1a Terf gnoetMi pnyer, ■

and I have been reminded of the ftwiWj- 

put trnth by your hjpoerHicBl, wooM-be 

candid and higb-minded letter. I despair 

of emulating yonr tone and manner— I »" 

not able to cnt myself adrift from the f^ 

realities of my life with the ease sod 

dexterity wi& whieh yon perform that 

operation ; and if my rejJy to the extn- 

ordinary, I am sure I may truly aay i}>^ 

unexampled, communication wifli whick 

you have favoured me, deals too mBcli 

with feelings which you have learned wifli 

surprising facility to despise, I must ontf 

apologise for it beforehand, and tgvt 

borrowing words, say, ' I am what I am; 

God help me, I can no more.' ■

" I ask myself, Ida, if yon can posaiblj 

be in earnest in snjtposing that I am going 

to take you at yonr word — to accept your 

letter as final — to ' release you,' as joo 

express itP I aak mysdf whethw siti 

oxtntordinary levity as yon have shown « 

yonr own doing only ; and in spte of yow 

protests I find it next to impOBsible to 

believe that it can be so. Yonr change of 

mind, as you mildly call the most glarine 
breach of faith wbich a woman coaW 

perpetrate, has some other cause, or at 

least is assisted by some other motive ^^ 

the one yon profess. I suspect what it is, 

and should' my suspicions prove correct— I 

need not deAne them, your own oonscience 

will suggest them — t promise yon that yon 

shall not succeed, your ambition shall not ■
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letim itself. The ftatii jon w«n4i to ■

break with me yon shall not pledge to ■

another. The eKplanatioii which I have ■

at last tarcei from job is not an explana- ■

tioQ which I will accept ; and the oSer jon ■

jBXidb me — I picKnme 70a regard it in the ■

practical light of oom.penBBtion ; no' one ■

BO coldly praoHcal and oalcnlattag aa a ■

woBUttt, when her heart is false ! — is simply ■

an insult. I pass it . by ; a man who ■

permilB himself to be offended by anything ■

a woman says is a fool, and I do not mean ■

to be injnred by yon. There jnopt be an ■

end to this miaondentejidiDg. Ton are ■

my promised wife. Ton haTe reiterated ■

that promise by word of Biooth, and given ■

it to me in writing by yonr own dear hand ■

many tdmei. I love yon, and I will not ■

lose yon. Ton romind me, with directness ■

which wonld be hnrtf nl to me; and any- ■

tfaiag but creditable to you, if yon were ■

not snob a mere giri — the faireet and ■

most oharming of girls, bat not yet a wise ■

woman — ot tbe importance to me of yonr ■

fortune. No donbt it is important;' I ■

shoold be a strange sort of lorer if I did ■

not deaira that my wife's futore shonld ■

lack nothing whidi she baa enjoyed in ■

the past. Yonr fortune is impoirtoiit to ■

me, for jon ; the use I shall be able to ■

make of it in acquiring an Bsmred poeition, ■

wili be for yon. It i» sorely quite simple ■

and eaAl^ to be nBdorstood tbat there caut ■
be no divisioQ of interests between as. ■

Foe, yon most anderstand at once, the ■

fiist sentenoe of my letter will have shown ■

yon that I have not the least intention of ■

relimjnishing my priae — my beautifn] and ■

beloved Ida — who so bravely faced difSonlty, ■

aoger, and opposition, to prove to me the ■

love whioh she so nnhesitatingiy confesBsd. ■

I- make ligbt of the influence which I ■

discern ; I regard this change of mind of ■

yonrs aa a mere pneung fancy — a mere ■

worldly temptation — wUcb will vanish ■

from the fair sool of my Ida, leaving it aa ■

anatained aa a mirror is left by a brea^. ■

DidlreallynsehardwordaF Well.perhaps ■

I did ; yon will soon come to see that ■

ih&y yrvn pardon&bte, considering the ■

precioneneas of tbe treasnre which yon ■

Fancy yon wirfi i» withdraw from my hold ; ■

uid to pardon &ien. Bat, withoat nsing ■

wiy haid, wmds in this letter, I, in my ■

Imrn, mnat make an explanaition, Bomething ■

nore than merely a lover's remonstrance, ■

jbongit I rsfnse altogether to regard what ■

lae come between as as more tiiem merely ■

k lover's qoarrel, of the sort which arises ■

'rom restraint and nncerfainty and eepara- ■

tJoQ SQoh aa we have to endure. In the 

first place, my bdoved Ida, I do not 

aoo^ yonr version of yonr sentiments 

when yon reached England — they had 

nndergone no saoh ohange as yon imagine ; 

if they had joa woold not have written to 

me, as yon aid write to me, before yon left 

Plymouth. Too imply that yon lacked 

oonzage to avow the fact that you had 

ceased to love me — that the genUe hearty 

which I bad pressed to mine the la^ time 

we met in suoh sweet faith and secarity, 

had ejaoted love, and token for a i^iant 

in itfl place a weak-minded regret and 

remorse, both nnjcst and sngenexonS' to 

that love. But yoa must not count it 

among my hard words, if I eay that I do 

not l»lieye in yonr want of eoorage. Ton 

did not lack courage when you wrote to 

me at Sydney ; nor were you timid about 

receiving my clandestine vi^ts ; or in re> 

seating yonr Bt«>-mother's oawarrantable 

interference. Timidity is the last defect 

with which I should warge you, and your 
refusal to demand the informatiiMi from 

Mr. Bwarris, which it would be so advan- 

tageous for onr futnre that yoa should 

obtain, baa not, I am convinced, its or^in 

in timidity, or in a sentimental and baae- 

leas notion of atonement for an injury 

done to yonr step-mother. ■

" Aa, however, I oanoot induce yon to 

see this matter as I see it, I must only 

submit to your determination to remain in 

ignorance of afEaira whidi are of great 

importance to yonrself; (md, for myself 

porsae the course which I have hitherto 

adopted. Ton must admit that yon oblige 

me to do so by your own conduct ; I have 

at stake the most prenous of all interests, 

ibt entire future happiness of my life, and 

I cannot imperil it in obedience to a wish 

of yours which arises from a mare paaaing 

whim. I OBimot believe otherwise; I will 

not believe that you are false to me, that 

you have osased to love me, that yoa have 
led me to trust and believe in a lie. When 

I reoall to yonr mind all the past as it 

presents itself to mine, you will admit 

that it is imx>OBsible I Hhonld, oonsiatently 

with the respect I owe yon, believe yon 

capable of such a breach of faith as yonr 

anoonnced pnrpoBa not to become my wife 

would imply. Jujit pat it to yourseU, Ida. 

Suppose yourself called upeu to relate, let 

US say, to yonr uncle and the lady who, it 

seems, plays the part of family adviser, all 

that ins oDCnired ainoe the day on which I 

first entered your father's house to the 

present moment— what would be the im- ■
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preffiioD prodnced t I nmsin a few d&jn in 

yoar hUier'a homo ; we eee a greet deal of 

each other; on my departure jon open a 
oorreBpondenoe with me ; yon keep me in 

pOBfleBsion of all the erenta and aSaim ot 

fbe family, after jonr fatlker'e death; I 

™it yon clandeetinelj with yonr consent-, 

yoa incur and brave yonr etep-mother'a 

anger on my account; yon accept me aa 

yonr fatare husband; we exchange the 

tondest towb of lovera, and yon consent to 

my returning to England in the aame ship 

with yonrself and yonr atep-motber, with 

the avowed pnrpoae of propitiating her. 

An accident |«eventa this, and yonr retnm 

to England is delayed. In the meantime 

I have suffered agoniea of apprehension 

for joor safetf, having learned on my 

arrind that the ahip was despaired of. I 

do not despair, bnt avail myself of the 

fortunate aooident with whioh my first letter 

made yon acquainted, to seonre the earliest 

and fullest intelligence oonoeming yen. 

My Blind underwent no change; my heart 

was unalterably true to you. When I 

welcomed Uie news of your safety, it was 

aa ttie intelligence which sanctioned all ny 

dearest and best hopes — news that my 

promised wife was safe. Ton made no 

■ign, you permitted me to remain in that 

untroubled belief, untU, for some reaeon 

which I cannot define, bat your interpre- 

tation of which I decline altogether to 

accept, yon assumed a tone wbicn led me 

to insist upon the explanation whioh you 

have given, and which I reject. Suppose 

this story told to the world, revealed to 

Mr. Dwarris and your oonsins, and tbe 

'general referee,' Lady Olive Deepard, 

among whom you are hving a life which 

looks one thing, and means another — 

what would be the judgment of all P 

Would yon venture to meet the general 

opinion with snoh an explanation as you 
uve offered me P ■

" No, no, my deasesi Ida, my promised 

wife, plighted to me by every solemn and 

binding obligation; — tiiia cannot be. I 

refuse to release you ; I hold you to your 

promise as 1 steadfastly and loyiJly at«de 
t^ mine. The time is very near when 

it will be perfectly right and proper 

that yea should avow your attaijiment 

to me to Mr. Dwarris, and declare our 

engagement, without its being necessary 

to make any part of the recapitnlation 

whioh I have briefly given above; and 

if you imptMi yomaelf upon Ur. Dwarris ■

BO suooeasfally as yon imypasid yosnaK 

upon Mrs. PembeHon, you wHl hm bo 

difficulty in making taat onsarpUMbte 

gnard i an perceive that yon mess to Iutb 

yonr own way. ■

" As to the hinta with whioh yonr letto 

oonclndes, I shall, of oonrae, not act en 

theia- I do ttot misjndge yonr oomnua 

sense so far aa to believe that yon era 
believed I would. I consent to Ion 

this matter in abejanoe, until iita time 

I have jost allnded to, as almost Urind, 

shall be folly come, and thra I dull 

expect you to act in acooidanoe mth 

the hopes you have sanctioned, and tlu 

solemn promisee which yon have nsdt to 
yonr entnely devoted, Q. D." ■

Ida read this letter with a beating, ud 

then re-read it with a sinking, heart Sndi 

a ccowd of feelinga — angw, fear, intow 

and siokening »h*mft j the agony of nit 

reproach, the sense of being tnpped, ud 

held, and scoffed at ; the tetriUe mtteiiMi 

of what that love of her fancy had tomd 

to, mshed over her at onoe ; some diatii- 1 

gnishable, others nndsfined, that ihs Ut 

torn and trampled by their pressnra ^ | 

coold make no atrnmle against Umii>1 

first; she conld but yield to the foil lil- 
temees of the conviction that she mutbev 

her fate. Her own hands had wotbb tbt 

garment of pain and shame which baud 

and seared her, and she mast mar ili 

hiding its ravaees, if she oonld, W, 

whether she coald or not, endnrinff tbau- ■

"What shaU I do P " shejnosae^ "wU 
shidlldoP" ■

There was no answer to thb qa>^ 

no suggestion came to her tor a bag ^; 
bat at length there flashed into btrniw 

the oontemptooiu reference to Lidy 06n 

Despard in QeofErej Dale's letter. Tht 

" general referee," he cdled her 1 ^ 

resolved that she would risk eraytiuV 

which his dispUnanre conld ^ ^^ 

and refer her case to Lady OUm ^ 

loved her; she woald tmst her. Sef«^ ■

Lady Olive most blame her, sbe «aui 

pity her still more ; and, so pftpsg ^' 

it might be tliat she woold sars to, i" 

teach her how to save herself. ■

le arose, and put on a walking-^'* 

Then, she placed Geoffrey Dale'a latter a 

her pocket, and, carrying tbs pawsla^y 

she had taken ont ttf. ner ste|Mniriwg 

deek in her hand, she went ^ietl^ *^ 

the house hy the back wi^, and ikiMF 

the lanes to Despaid Oonrt. ■

Tht Sight df Traiulatmg Artidttfiom Alt, tbi Tkas Bound it rvMrawt by lib i*'*'*' ■

ruWi^.y] at the OSn, M, Wolllatfon St., SWibJ. Printal br CBiit.MniciMilBTiOT.Cii*^!^^"** J ■
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not bring himself to propoN taking it, 
and wiaked tliftt she henelf would (M&t ■

it. ■

" Too an b dear, good child, I declan ! 

I fee] aahamed at tlu idea of taking jaar 

little mousy ; bat what can I do P " ■

"Not a word," ahe said, gaily. "Wait 
tbere tin I come back." And she flew oif 

to fetch her treasnre. ■

Waa iJere not something pretty in 

this devotion F he thought. After all, 

a wife thofl ready to share yonr troubles, 

and to relieve them also, had her valne. 

Sert she was, ont of breath from aacendii^ 

the great flights, as oheerfol to give aa 
another would be to receive. ■

"I can't tell yon," she said, looking 

into hifl face, " how this deligbta me. Now 

I know that I am yonr wife ! " ■

She took oat ner little parse, which 

contained a heap of gold and notes. 

"Now," she said, "let ns count. Isn't 
it fan P There's a note — five hundred 

francs — you must count the gold; I'm 

Bare I can't ; it's like patois to me." ■

Mr. Pringle'a brow grew darker and 
darker. ■

" Do Toa mean to say you have spent 
all this f" ■

" Only for the two dresses and some 

little things ; I don't know how mncb, 
Fm sore." ■

" WTiT, there's not fort^ pounds here ! " ■

" WeU, yon can take it all," she said. 

" Only leave me a little of the gold for 

pocket money. And I have some other 

ftttle debts up and down the town which 

you will pay for me. Why, what's the 
matter ? " ■

The poor child — for such she was — 

thought she was making a sacrifice of the 

most magnanimoas kind. ■

" And you have actually squandered all 

this money ? " he said, in a tone of the 

bitterest reproach. " This was my last, 

my only hope ! " ■

"But I am giving yoa all this," said 

she, a little piqued. ■

"What folly — what nonsense! Have 

you no sense?. What use is this? — 

barely a drop in the water. Toa're a 

child ! There is a pretty prospect beforo 
me — that I can see. ■

" It's my own pocket money — given me 

for myself — and it's very good of me to 

give it np." ■

"It's oselesa talking to yon, for I see 

yon have not sense to understand. But 

by-and-by^oa will be made to — when you 
have to give ap that useless maid, and ■

tboM big trunks that I have bsM dng- ■

" Never! "said Phoebe, defiantly. "IH 

never part with Perkins. If I didldunU 
be left without a friend in the woiU." ■

This was in a public place, «ad Pboh 

had no notion of concesling her emotiraii. 

The tears were coming to her ejes, nd 

her vehement little geatnrea atbacWl 

attention. The doings of the pair M 

been a aonroe of interest to everyone, nd 

Phcebe, in particular, with her little lis 

and graces, faraisbedmnohentarlaiiiiDeBi. 

This firet quarrel, so apparent to sH, mt 

watched by half-a-doeen pairs <tf m8, to 

Mr. Fringle's infinite annoyance, woohad 

to go through the pablic hnmiliaHan of 

nsing aud leaving the place with her, 

BSBomiag at the same tinu a roef nl smile. 

IiM»be rather invited sympatliy, and, to 

his infinite embanassment, sobbed pnfaliDh. 

When they reacdied smne prtvaoy she Mid: 

" Ab yoa are so unkind, yoa shan't have om 

bit (rf ny money. It was vary gearaau 

of me to give it. Ill just go and lay it iQ 

out at once in jewelled ! You know tbea, 

that you will have to make ap the moiuj,'' ■

Mr. Pringle turned pale; aha waawilfii] 

enough to do this. Where was he to ^ 

money? It was something, and wonU 

be a trifiing aid; he must tbeTefon 

temporise. With a bitter rBlacUnn 

he set himself to soothe her. A very little 

diaueraed the clouds ; smiles came bid: 

to her bee ; she was contented. ■

" Toa know," she said, " I wis w 

wretched while you were apeskiiig like tbat 

Now, we'll not think of tbe nasty mooOT 

any more. Whwi wo get back we ihiU 
have lob." ■

Trembling with the straggle of hariiix ta 

suppress his impatience at suoh follf, Mi' 

Pnngle bad to contort his face into a ntl>v 

grim smile, and accept the little aid. ■

"Ah," she said, "do yon know that jm 

frightened me? I hope yoa will aever look 

that way again ; or, I fear I— well, I ihoald 

begin to hai« you." ■

Be said nf>i-,>ii'ng m reply. At 

that day she said — not as a disooverr, h^ 
as an ordinary fact : " Do yoa know 1 fiw 

that there are thir^ pounds more in blT 
desk P I don't know how it is, bat I 

suppose I made a mistake;" so thstux 

poor little soul bad not deserred tbt 

reproaches she received. This pat him ■ 

good hnmonr asaiu. ■

Before they departed, be felt so w*^ 
and lowspinted that bethought he wowd 

pat an vaA. to his suE^nse by writiiig ^ ■
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his family, to beg forgiveness ; and it 

seemed a gt>od idea to ask one of tag 

Bisters — snpposed to be hia favonritB — to 
be iutorcesBor. The idea seemed Bach a 

good one that he mentioned it carelesalj' 
to Phcebe, ■

" I wouldn't do it," she said. " I 

wonldn't like yon to let yonrself down 

after the way they spoke to yon." ■

" Yon don't understand it," said he. ■

" Do leave it to me," she said earaestly. 

"I will go and see them. I have it all 

planned. ' They will not mind yon, I am 

certain. Old Sam wUl only write you 

something insulting." ■

"Why do you call my father nicknames P 

Ton wonld not like me to speak of yonr 

mother as 'old Betty.' " ■

" I shonldn'c mind," said she laughing. 

" Bat, yoB know, everyone calls him ' old 
Sam.' " ■

Mr. Pringle, however, despatched his 

letter — a very becoming one, as it seemed 

— thinkingthat he was making avery hand- 
some concession. -An answer arrived with 

singnlar promptness. It was from old 

Sam himself, and ran : ■

" SiB, — ^I reqneet that you will not 

address me again. I will have notiting 

to do with yon. Aa you have made your 

bed, lie in it ; and, as you deliberately 

chose to be a panper, I shall treat yon 

as I wonld any other of your class. I'll 

encourage no beggars. Yon have thrown 

away your fine chances of a position, 

connection, and everything. I now in- 

tend to divide my property between my 

two daaghters, provided they marry 

according to my wishes. ■

" To anymore applications of the kind no 

attention will be paid. Sam FRiuaLB." ■

It may bo imagined this jjlain-spoken 
commnnicatioD, which certainly seemed 

final, was not likely to pnt Mr. Pringle 

in a good humour. He conld not tell 

Phoebe, as it wonld be confirming her 

prophecy; and "she was just the person 
that would become conceited at sach a 

thing;" so he had to digest his own trouble 

ae best he could, and bad, besides, to en- 

dure Fhcebe's repeated and sympathising 

qnestions — " What was the matter with 
him? She was sore he was ill" — which 

chafed and fretted him to the last pitoh. 

These were certainly wretohed days, and 

the honeymoon reached its last quarter in 

watery mists, giving signs of ill weather 
ta follow. ■

Phoebe's pride was at last wounded 

by this treatment; and, after a display ■

of patience, aHemated with wilfolness, 

she had shown resentment ; and the 

journey home was made in silence, 

pettishness, uid even sulks. The antamn 

days had an early wintriness. The way 

was long and the winds cold ; the sea at the 

coast was raw and leaden. What a change 

from the gay setting out, which had some- 
thing the air of a school festival, where 

everyone has nothing but smiles and good 

wishes and holidays and prizes are to be 

given ! Mr. Pringle, who had to pay a 

heavy charge for the great black ctiMta, 
aa well aa for a sort of " tender " which 

bad been purchased to hold the new orticleB, 

and was oaly worried by harassing incidents 

of the Journey — such as Phtsbe's losing the 

tickets^ which she had insisted on "tt^dng 

care of" — arrived in London, on a wet 

evening, to begin the battle of his life in 

the lowest spirits, sans money, sans hope, 

san8everything,andthe helpless senseof his 

own mad infatuation in exchanging a life 

so fall of ease, and comfort, and happiness, 

for certain misery. ■

Almost the worst was that Phcebe kept 

simpering and smiling, and playing off -all 

her little graces without the least sense of 

responmbOity, wondering, in her own way, 
" What it was that worried him so P " and 

"What was the use of fretting? They 

would live very quietly ; she would not 

Bsk to go to balls — at first, that is ; for they 

would want everything for famishing the 
new house." ■

It was iu one of the Jermyn-street 

hotols, and on the first night after arrival, 

that Phcebe administered this nnlucky bit 
of comfort. ■

"What idiotic folly you are talking," 

he said ; " do you want to drive me mad, 

gabbling on with tfaia childish nonsense ? 

Don't you know we haven't a penny, or 

anything to tarn to to get it ? " ■

But Ph<ebe was again shocked by this 

violent attack, and had risen up and gone 

to her room to weep, or rather, "cry," 

which is a more foolish proceeding, and 
to receive comfort from the exercise. 

Next day Mrs. Dawson came to see her 

child, and greet the pair on their return. 

She fonnd them in this pleasant relation. 

UJr. Pringle was glad to see her, which he 

might not have been under other circnm- 

stances. The salacious lady divined at 
once the state of affairs. ■

"What are you going to do P" she asked. 

" It is folly to be stopping at an expensive ■
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hotel like ihis. I have looked ont for some 

lodgings for yon, very moderate in price," ■

"It'sallthesame," haauBwered. "Ihave 

no mooey to pay for lodgings or hotels." ■

" I have also found yon a very nice little 

boose !n Chapel -street, a great bargain — 

only a hundred a year." ■

" Not one of those little sqaeeied things. 

I conldn't breaths in them. No, no, I mnst 

have large rooms ! " cried Fhcebe. ■

" Toa hear the folly I have had to listen 

to ainca I went away. I wish yon wonld 

be good enough to persuade yonr danghter 
to be rationah" ■

" Oh," said Mrs. Dawson, blantly, " I 
never interfere between man and wife. It's 

for yon to make her sensible now. Bat what 

do yon mean about having no money F " ■

"Simply that I have none, and don't 

know where to look for it. My father will 

do nothing, and, yon know well, I hare 

nothing of my own. It's a farce to talk of 

taking honsea." ■

" On, that's nonsense," said the lady. 

"Tonr people mnst come forward, and 

make an allowanoe of some kind. They 
must be made to do bo." ■

" Jnst what I say, mamma," said Phojbe, 

triumphantly. "Bat be thinks everything 
I say ig foolish!" ■

The mother looked at them both with 

snrpriae — at his scared face, and at the 

shade of worry and annoyance that was 

overcasting her child's pretty forehead. 

Snch a chuige to have come, and so soon ! ■

" Indeed ! yon are nothing of the kind," 

she said. "Tour spirits are a little too 

mneh for yon, bat that won't last veiy 

long. Heaven knows." ■

" Do yon mean," said he, txembling 

with anger, "that I ?" ■

" I mean nothing of the kind. There ! " 

she answered, " tor goodness* sake let ns 

try and talk a little sensibly. You mnst 

firat see what can be done with yonr 
father." ■

"It's no use," he said. ■

" But it mnst be tried, yon kiiow," she 

said. " Ton mnst exert yourself for the 

sake of yonr wife." ■

" Jnat what I said all alon^, mamma," 
Phffibe said, with an air of resignation. ■

He got np and walked to the window. ■

"Unless, went on Mrs. Dawson, "you 

have made the attempt already, and have 
fuled. Is that M P " ■

"I don't want to be questioned and 

cross-examined in this way," be said, im- 

patiently. He could not faring himself to 

acknowledge that he had taken that step. ■

" It must he gone abont in a buniHat- 

like way. Come, cheer up," said the un- 

sible Isdy ; " if the worst comes to ths 

worst, yon mnst only come to me. Ill 

always have a home for my child, and mj 

child's hosband. I dareeay you'll ba gUd 

enough to come to me." ■

Thus naturally spoke the woman of tlu 

world, who had, howerer, a pretty ean 

faith that things would not torn out quite 

so badly ; though, all the same, she would 

have bMn glad to have been able to offer 
them a share tn her little fortnne- ■

On the following day our Fhcebe htd 

come to take a brighter view of theii 

affairs, for some reaaona of her an; 

and, without consulting anyone save the 

maid, had set oS in a hwisom csb far 

Berkeley-square. She drew np in one of 

Uie side streets, sending Perkins, with great 

mystory, to make jpquiries at the hoBie 

as to whether the family had retimed. 

It turned out that they had come bad 

only a conple of sights before, and tbtt 

Mr. Pri^rle was at that moment ia hii 

study. The ladies were out shoppmg. ■

Phoebe's heart began to beat. She hi 

actually be^on to hope that they bad not 
returned. But she would go throng with 

it. After all, it was only " old Sam " wbo 

used to make her such pretty speeches, and 

who oDuld not resist her now, in her new 

capacity of a young married lady. She 

knew nothing of the letter that Ma no 

had received, nor of the vicious, malignut 

soul that was behind old Sam's bnfooniEg 

mask. She had her little plot with all ib 

details carefully arranged, and some of lier 

speeches got by heart. One, she had Uu 

droll conviction, need only to be lepeatad 

to have effect, Uke the "open seeaMe"ii> 

the fairy tale. This was : ■

" I am yournew daughter-in-law, Plii»l«- 

Ton will let me be yonr daughter, won t 

you ? " Then ibe was to make as tkmgli 

she was ffoing to kneel at old Sam's knM; 

who wo^d look distileased for a momm^ 

then stop her, catch her in his arma, u^ 

say, "And I am proud to hare aocb * 

prettr creature for my daughter." Tms 

speech would follow as surely as efl«t 

would fallow cause. If be might !» * 

little angry at first, she would Imow ho* 

to bring him round. ■

"I want to see Mr. Pringle'parti''''' 

larly," she said to the servant in a rathff 

ftJtering voice. The man asked ww 

name he should give ; but Phcebe— in »? 

agitated way, that rather suggeele^.' 
female beggtng-letter writei^b«e »" ■
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say nothing, but jast tell him that "& 

lady " wished to see him. ■

In a moment the hanh voice of Sam was 

heard from withiD, mingled with the rust- 

ling sound of a Times — " Oh, I ksoiv that 

sort of thing ! Send her off ; I cau't see 

her " — which quite chilled poor Phcobo. ■

After a moment's hesitation, she said to 

ihe man, softly : " I am Mr. Pringle's 

new wife, so let me go in." ■

/The next moment she was smiling and 

flattering up to the astonished old Sam. ■

" Why, yon— — do yon presnme ? Got 

ont this instant !" He comd say no more, 

for he oonld hardly speak with rage. ■

" Ton will forgive me," faltered Phoebe. ■

"1 am your new daughter, yon know " ■

Which was all she could recollect of her 

carefuUy-rehearged little speeches. ■

"How dare you come hereP" said 

Sam, nsing up, and flourishing his Times, 

"you low schemer ! Get out, I say. I'll 

make yon beg— I'll make yon smart — for 

this ! Here — put this — person out, and 

never attempt to let her in again, or I'll 

dischaTge you on the spot ! " — it is need- 

less to say this was not to Mr. Batts— cou- 

tinaed old Sam, making this proclamation 

at the door, and tben slamming it violently. ■

Weeping, and quite crushed and help- 

less, Phcebe was led to the door ; and 

fbnnd herself placed, with some humani^, 
in her cab, and driven home. Now she 

saw the worst, and despair filled her heart 

— not so directly from the certainty of the 
mia that was to follow, aa from the form 

in which it had been brought home to her. ■

THE RULE OP THE ROAD. ■

When the royal yacht Alberta, in Augnst 

last, ran into and sank the pleasure schooner 

Mistletoe, was she ou her right track, in 
due fnlfilment of the " rule of the road at 

sea? " When the blundering Iron Duke, 

last September, brought similar disaster to 

the thundering Yangoard, was it (one 

dislikes to apply the gentle feminise " she" 

to a murderous ironclad) going on, as it 

should go, with dne avoidanoe of the pro- 

babilities of collision P When, in the more 

recent month of Febroary, the Franconia 

steamer sent the luckless Strathclyde to 

the bottom of the sea in a very few minutes, 

were the orders to "Ease her," " Stop her," 

"Put her astern," &c., issued with due 

regard to the rule of the road p !Not only 

has the answering of these qneetioDS cost 

ib& country a serionsly large sum of money, ■

bnt much bitter feeling has been produced, 

and many painful charges hurled against 

persons in high or official stations. To 

" cry over spilt milk " is acknowledged to 

be a nselesa expenditnre of tears ; but still 

the temper is sorely tried 1^ disasters which 

we know might have been averted. ■

This is a curious subject, the rule of the 

road at sea. The sea belongs to all the 

world. Ships of all nations may sail upon 

all seas, with a few special exceptions here 

and there; andmayproceedinanydirection, 

according as commerce or other motive 

influences them. Flt^ged pavement, pitched 

road, granite kerbstone, have no analogues 

oa the watery highway ; Neptune keeps no 

Policeman X to regalate the traffic ; nor is 

there any oceanic Lord Mayor to declare at 

what honr in the morning heavy traffic 

shall cease. Nevertheless, some sort of 

rolo is necessary, or ships would be smash- 

ing each other every dark night. If the 

Aurora is coming from north to south, and 

the Jupiter is going from sonth to north, 

how are they to know each other's move- 

ments and intentions ; and if they do not 

know, how is the danger of collision to be 

avoided P The difficulty is not removed by 

hanging out brightly-gleaming lanterns at 

night ; they suffice to show that a ship is 

within sight; but, without some previonsly- 

understood agreement, they would not 

denote whether the ship is advancing 9t 

receding, crossiog at right angles, or 

veering diagonally. Then again, as to an 

agreement; a shipowner may direot the 

captains of his several ships to act upon 

certain rules, intelligible to and understood 

by them all. Bntif another shipowner has 

not conferred with hun on the subject, two 

Bets of rules, each good iu itself, may 

clash, and a ship belongiDg to owner A 

may run down one belonging to owner B. 

Again, if all the shipowners io England, 

under the provisions of some special Act 

of Parliament, were to act in accordance 

with certain well-deBned rules, even this 

would not keep ns clear from disaster, 

unless all otiher maritime nations adopt 

the self -same rules; which they are not 

likely to do save after prolonged negotiation 
and discussion. ■

A serious matter it is, in all its parts ; 
for the annual wreck charts contain 

many a black spot denoting a shipwreck, 

in consequence of one or the other of two 

ships having failed in obsecring the rule 

of the road. No wonder that the greatest 
maritime nation in the worid has been 

BQzions to establish something definite on ■
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this point; Wt there hare been great 

diSBcoltiee about it. The Qoeen's Blupe 

are nnder the control o£ the Admirftlt; ; 

the paasoiger and mcrohandifle shipe be- 

long to isdivida&ls, firms, and oompantee, 

bat are also placed Tinder oonplicaied 

relationohip to the Trinity Ewse, the 

Ciutoni HotlBe, tint Board of Trade, the 

ShipomteiB* Societj', and the nndervri^ra 

at Lloyd's. To make all pnll well together 

hafl been no eaa; taak ; and of coarse the 

difficnlides hare been enhanced of bringing 

foreign nations to act in harmony with ns. 

. It is a great thing to say — all coneideia- 
tions taken into aoconnt— that the inter- 

national regulations of the present day, 

in regard to the mle of the road at sea, 

'are accepted and acted on by Great 

Britain, France, Belginm, Holland, Den- 

mark, Pmssia and maritime Germany, 

SvedJen, Bussia, Tnrkey, Greece Austria, 

Italy, Spain, and Fortogal — all Europe, 

in fact^ BO far as concerns ship-owning and 

Bea-going. Then, in foreign regions, we 

find the namee of Moroooo, Pern, Chili, 

La Plata, Brazil, Hawaiian Islwids, and 

Hayti among the nations Mubmoing the 

same roles; the list being wound np with 

the nation that approaohes nearest to 

eqnality with as in maritime commerce — 
tbB United States of America. ■

Nevertheless, althongh intemation^ 

r^^nlationfl are adopted, all is not peace 
and ooDtentment. Golhsiona at sea are 

grierOQsly nnmeions ; and disoaBaions are 

iJwayB going on touching the neceesity 

for change in this or that mle. The 

marino departmenta of the eeYsni foreign 

govemmokts correspond with onr Bowd 

of Trade on these matters. Lost year the 

Admiralty, the Board of Trade, and the 

Trinity House agreed to appoint a oom- 

mittee of eight experiraiced men to examine 

all the most important snggOBtlonB that 

had been received in reference to the mle 

of the road, and to embody such of them 

as were most likely to prove beneficial. 

This the committee have done, and their 

valuable report has been recently published. 

They leave the main body of rolsa intact,, 
iu order not to confuse the minds of 

mariners long accnetomed to the present 

system ; but they interpolate such im- 

provementa as they wish to see adopted. 

They add the important words, " The 

consent of other nations will, of coarse, 

be neoeaeaiy." ■

Let ns now see whether the chief itoma 

in the rule cf the road at sea can be made 

intolligihie to genec&I readera, by stripping ■

off technicalities which so emWrasaludt- 

men. We keep to the existizig itetnt, 

because thepropoeed danges wil nst b« 

adopted in EoglaBd until they havs beat 

submitted to, and approved hj, [oiagn 

maritime nations. In the dajtuu, ud 

in clear weather, ships can see pustJig 

ships, and the distingoishing flsgs which 
they hold out. At night bright lights ik 

rehed npon instead of flags ; whils in fc^ 
weather some kind of noise, or apundiiig 

infitmment, is almost indispensable. ■

In the first place, a ateamer mtder m\, 

and not under steam , is considerad ii t 

sailing ship; whereas a steamei vcAx 

ateam, whether under sail also or not, a to 

be treated as a steamer. Lights are to be 

displayed by all ships in all weathen, from 
sunset to sunrise. ■

A sea- going steamer carries a light on tlu 

foremast top, another on the starboud n 

right-hand side of the head of the vessel, ud 

another on the port or left hand ; the fint 

of these is whit«, the seoHid green, the 
third red. The first most ibed its beuns 

more than half round tlie compsas, vlule 
it will suffice if each of the other tm 

oommands a little more than a qiisrta is 

the compass; all three lights mnri be 

strong enough to be visible two miles off, 

on a dark night with a dear atmosplMti 

the white, green, and red standing ont m 

full distinctness. Steam tugs, when tow. 

ing other ships, carry two bright iFliitc 

mast-head lights, one over the other, in 

addition to their side lights. ■

So mooh for steamers. Sailing veot^ 

have a system of their own ; and thii o 

necessary, becanse they can neither get 

in the way, nor oat of the way, so quioklj 

as more swiftly -moving st«ainere. ^ 

sailing ship nnder weigh, or in tow, os*™' 

green and red lights, like 8t«ameis, twt m 

white mast-head light. Bmiiil asiling 

vessels, in bad weather, are often so circiuS' 

stanced that their green and red lighti 

cannot conveniently be fixed in the vstti 

way; in such case the lights are kept " 

deck, on thdr respective sides of i 

vessel, ready for instnnt exhibition. Wun 

another ship is aeeia to be approsdiu^b 

the small vessel exhibits her lighta in 

sufficient time to prevent ooUisioD, 1^ 

green on one side, the red on the othv- 

Each lantern is painted the same oobni U 

the light displayed within it, to lesMs ^ 

chance of mist^e. All ships, whether stesm 

or sail, when at anchor in n»dstcads, dii- 

play a large globular lantern, at a, high^ 

level than the greeo and red lights, and* ■
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lowerlerel than the white lig^hts of sefr-going 

BtoamOTS ; the lantern Bheds oat a clear, nni- 

fonn, and unbroken light, visible b^ round 

the horizon to a distance of a mile. Sailing 

pilot vessels carry a white light at the 

mast-head, visihle all ronnd the horizon ; 

and also a flare-np light, displayed onoe 

every fifteen minntes ; bat none of the 

other lights deeoribed above. Fishing 

vessels and other open craft are not 

required to display the red and green side- 

lights ; they niaj nse a lantern with a 

green slide on one side and a red slide on 

the other. Onapproachinganyothervessel, 

the lant«ni is exhibited in such a way, 

that the green slide shall only be seen on 

the starboard side, and the red only on the 

port side ; when at anefaor, a single bright 

white light will soffice ; bnt these vessels 

may also nse flare-np lights, if the shipper 

deem snob a precaution expedient. ■

We are hitherto supposing that the 

night, though dark, is clear; bnt, if fog 

is too dense to permit Hghts to be seen at 

night or flags by day, another sense is 

appealed to. The pilot or captain, no 

longer trusting to mere vision, appeals to 

the sense of hearing ; and, for this purpose, 

he is provided with an instmment which 

givesontalondsonnd. Every five minutes, 

at the very least, a steamship under weigh 

sends a piercing blast through a steam- 

whiatle placed before the funnel, at a 

height cd not less than eight feet above 
the deck ; while a satKng snip uses a fog- 

horn. All alike, steam and sail, use simply 

a fog-bell when not under weigh. ■

But the rule of the road is not defined 

by the lights or sounds themselves. This 

is determined by the instmctions given for 

the guidance of mariners when two ships 

are about to meet, cross, or pass each 

other; and every clause of the instructions, 

when translated into ordinaiy langnage, 

means " Keep out of the way ! ' The ships 

or their flags by day, their lights at night, 

uid their fog-signals both by day and by 

night, tell the experienced mariner whether 

two vessels are atwnt to approach each other, 

and in what direction ; and then his code 

of instmctions tells him to act as follows : ■

If two sailing ships are approaching 

nearly end on, or head to head, so as to be 

ia some danger of collision, the helms of 

both must be put "to port." The same 

rule is adopted if the two vessels are 

steamers ; but if one is a steamer and the 

other a sail, the former must keep out of 

the way of the latter, on whichever side it 

be. This is intelligibly due to an apprecia- ■

tion of the fact, that a steamer can turn 

and twist out of harm's way more handQy 

than a sailing ship. ■

When two saib'ng ships are crossing — 

the path of each being at, or nearly at, 

right angles to that of the other — the rule 

rftfids technically bewildering to landsmen : 

" If they have the wind on different sides, 

the ship with the wind on the port side 

shall keep out of the way of the ^p with 

the wind on t^ie starboard side ; except in 

the case In whioh the ship with the wind on 

the port side is close-hauled and the other 

ship free, in whioh case the latter ship shall 

keep out of the way. But if they have the 

wind on the same side, or if one of them 

has the wind aft, the ship which is to wind- 

ward shall keep out of uie way of the ship 

whioh is to leeward." Let us hope that they 

really will " keep cmt of the way," which 

can only be done by a clear comprehension 

of, and vigilant attention to, this compli- 

cated precept. The rule is mnch simpler ■

reference to steamers ; to the effect that, ■

side, shall keep out of the way of the 

other. If a steamer and a sailing ship are 

crossing each other's paths diagonally or 

rectangnjarly, the steamer must keep out 

of the way of the sail. The interpretetion 

of this rule had something to do with the 
unfortunate affair of the Alberta and the 

Mistletoe : in what way, this is not the 

place to discuss. The still more disastrous 

episode of the Iron Dake and the Yanguard 

was technically associated with another 

mle : " Every steamship, when approach- 

ing another ship so as te involve risk of col- 

lision, shall slacken her speed, or, if neces- 

sary, stop and reverse; every steamebip, 

when in a fog, shall go at a moderate 

speed; and every vess^, overtaking any 

other vessel, shall keep out of her way." ■

The rule of the road, as at present 

administered, is made up pretty nearly 

of the clauses or items above succinctly 

described. If a Cockney, who spen& 

" Saturday to Monday at the sea-aide," is 

williiig to study these claosea a little, and 

to look out of his window at Brighton or 

Hastings, over the broad sea at night, 

dark but elear, it is just possible that he 

might pink up a few orumbs of knowledge 
concerning the ships out on the waters — 

guessing from their specks of light whether 

they are steamers, sailing ships, fishing 

vessels, or pilot boate ; whether they are 

going up-Ghannel or down; or whether 

they are stetionary. ■
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We have stated that itte joint committee 

appointed hy the Admiralty, the Board of 

Tnde, luid tlie Trinity Honae, has recently 

recomiaetided a few changes in the rale of 

the road. These changes will have to be 

submitted to all the nmritinie powers, before 

they can be adopted by onr own marine. 
It had been found that there was some 

confusion in interpreting the precept, " If 

two ships are meeting end-on, or nearly 
end-on, so aa to inVblve risk of collision, 

the helms of both shall be pnt to port, so 

that each may pass on the port side of the 

other; " and, in order to remove ihs donbt, 

BOi Order in Conncil, eight years ago, 

declared that this precept should apply 

only to oases where the two ships were so 

nearly in a straight line u to inyolve the 
risk of collision. ■

It appears that the Americans adopt a 

system of fog-signals which is very mnch 

approved by the captains of the splendid 
Imers and mail steamers always crossing 

the Atlantic from one oonntry to the 

other. The Board of Trade, a few months 

^o, prepared the draft of some new 

regulations on this sabject, and snhmitted 

it to the great shipowning firms of Liver- 

pool and Qlaagow. Ibfisrs. Flinn and 
Main, Messrs. Maclvcr, Messrs. Inman, 

Messrs. Allan, Messrs. Ismay and Imrie, 

and other well-known firms and oompanies, 

oonsnlted the experienced commanders of 

their splendid ships, and ascerttuned that 

an adoption of the American fog-signals 

would be generally approved. These 

signals, it appears, are cniefly two — viz., 
one short steam blast to denote " I am 

porting," and two to denote " I am star- 
boarding." In this way two ships can 

exchange information as to the directions 

in which they are steering, albeit a fog 

prevents either from being seen by the 
crew of the other. The Board of Trade 

has hereupon issued .an addition to the 

rule of tiie road, declaratory that one 

short blast from a eteam-whistle or fog- 

horn shall be interpreted to mean " I am 

porting;" two short blasts, "I am star- 

boarding;" three short blasts, "I am 

taking care ; " fonr short blasts, " I am 

going fall speed astern," if a steamer, or 

" I am in stays," if a soiling ship. ■

We have not left ourselves mnch room 

to descant on l^e rale of the road on land. 

Bat, in truth, there is not much to be said 

on the subject, on account of its com- 

parative simplicity. The foot passengers 

in moat of the busy towns of Earope 

gradually get into a habit of keeping on ■

the right-band side of the pavem^t or 

footway, thereby avoiding the joBtlisg 

which would otherwise take place. Ho 
one seems to know how the onstom 

originated — it has grown up gradually ; nor 

is there any clear reason apparent why 

the right • hand side should be taken, 

rather than the left; either wlU do, iE 

generally agreed to and acted upon. 
When, m Auenst and September every 

year, thousands of country persons cuke 

use of chea^ exoursion trains to viait the 
Metropolis, it may often be observed that 
they are rather remiss in the observance' 

of Uiis rule; thsy ore "all over the pave- 

ment at once." The fact is, that in leu 

crowded country places the necessity for 
such a demarcation is lees felt. Under 

special circa ma tances, a role has same- 

times been adopted that, vf two footpatba 

or pavements, one shall be used only bj 

passengers in one direction, and the other 

by those in the opposite direction. ■

The role for the carriage-way is more 

important, becaose a collision between 

two fast-going vehicles is likely to lie 
attended with more serious resolta than 

the "bumping-np" of two pedeatriuu 

against eacn other. Europe haa not come 

to an international agreement on thii 

matter. A driver keeps to the left, in iia 

roads and streets of England, Italy, tui 

Bwitzerland ; whereas in France, BelgiiiBi 

and Germany he keeps to the right— it 

least this was the cose a few years ago; <ti 

the other coontries of Earope we have w 
direct evidence. There has been a dii- 

cassion between the advocates of the two 

plans. The dexterians or right-hand men 

urge that the driver's whip-hand is more 

free, and tiiat the French rule is more 

simple to remember, because it oorrespondi 

with the rule for foot paasengers, to '' ^ 

to the right." The sinisterians or 1^ 

hand advoeates, on the other hand, con- 

tend that, hj keeping to the left haod of 

the road, the EnglSh driver can nun 

easily look down, and see that bis wbeeh 

are well clear of vehicles passing in f" 

opposite direction. Like the meEoottUe 

egg controversy between the Big-endi»n8 

and the Little-endians, there is doubUeM 

much to he said on both sides. Engliu 

railway trains and tram core follow tk 

some rule as ordinary street and ittd 

vehicles, of keeping to the left; whetief i 

and how far there are exceptions to thia 

rule on the Continent, tourists migt^ , 

perhaps, be able to determine by ooia- 

paring notes. ' ■

.Google ■
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THE SNOW FLOOD. ■

"Tbbt'ki np, I tell yon, tind out in 

force, and there will be blazing roofs, and 

blood spilled all along the Chineae frontiw, 
&am Kara Son to Dostvemik. We are 

safe enongb, of oonrse, here in Kiachta, 

behind onr Btrong stockades and braes 

cannon. Bnt there is scarcely a post to 

ihe eastward that can be called secure, now 

Hie Ifongols are over the border." ■

" Surely, however," said I, looking np 

from my desk and the invoice in which I 

was duly recording packagea of brick tea, 

coane Bilk, the white Bonorons brass pecu- 

liar to China, and other importB from the 

Flowery Land, " the Mongols will content 

themselves with sweeping off some fiocks 

and herds, and not ventnre on attacking 

the settlements. The Bassian military 

power " ■

" It's a fer cry, as they say in my 

conntry, to St. Petersbnrg, or even to the 

Wolga," grimly rejoined the first speaker, 
whose name was (Hlfitlan. "TheBe Tartar 

thieveB know well enough that, Bhort of 

Irkntek, there are bnt some weak detach- 

ments to bar their way. Even the sotnia 

of Cossacks has been withdrawn, and, for 

the moment, the whole of Eastern Siberia 

lies at the mercy of the Mongols." ■

ThoB was serions news to me, for 

although my colleagne fronL the Land of 

Caku was qnita oorrect in his assertion 

that we were safe at Kiachta, a fortified 

position' too strong to be attempted by the 

barbarian foe, there was one whose life I 

held dearer than my own, and who, should 

the tidings of a Mongol inroad be con- 

firmed, might ba exposed to sore peril. ■

I, Frank Bichards, had been, daring two 

oat of the three years whioh I had passed in 

this ont-of-the'Way comer of the Rnssian 

dominions, a clerk in the firm of Merton 

and Panlovitoh, the managing partner of 

which resided at Irknt«k, and was, as his 

naine implies, like myself, an Englishmtui. 

Mr. Merton, however, wag one of those 

Anglo-Kossians of whom many are to be 

found in the higher mercantile society of 

St. Petersbnrg, and who have taken root, 

B8 it were, in the conntry in which the 

greater part of their lives bare been spent. 

He was a man of considerable property, 

and as a member of the Fn; Trading 

Qnild was poaaessed of certain -valnable 

privileges, whioh almost amounted to a 

monopoly. ■

It waa with anger and annoyance that 
the rick meraliant learned that his clerk ■

was in love with his only daughter, Ellen, 

and that the sentiment was reciprocal. 

Mr. Merton, as was very natunJ, had 

other views for hia daughter's eetablish- 

ment in life. He was always looking 

forward to the day when, leaving the 

active conduct of tiie business in yonnger 

hands, he should withdraw to the capital, 

where Miss Merton, as a well-endowed 

heiress, might very probably many a 

count, or possibly a prince. It was a 

pitifid antithesis to such exalted visions 
that she Bhould bestow ber hand on a 

mere subordinate in the house of Merton 

and Paulovitch. ■

"I like yon, Bichards," the merchant 

had said to me, not unkindly; "and if 

yon, and VUea too, will but be reasonable ■

and promise to forget this folly Ah ! ■

well, then, there is no help for it, I see." ■

And thereupon we parted. I was a 

good linguist, and well trained to tiie 

routine of business in that remote region, 

BO that it was easy enough for me to 

obtain employment in a mercantile house 

at Kiachta, at a higher rate of salary 
than that which I had hitherto drawn. 1 

doubt, however, if I should have oared to 

continue any longer in my self-imposed 

exile from Uie civilisation of Europe, had 
it not been that I coald not muster the 

resolution to tear myself away from a 

conntry of which Ellen Merton was still an 

inhabitant. Even this poor consolation 

was, it seemed, soon to be taken from me, 

for the goBsipB of tlie colony were unani- 
mous that the ensuing winter was the last 

that would see the Mertons resident in 

Siberia. ■

And then, preceded by certain threaten- 

ing rumours, to which scanty credence 

had been attached, there had occurred the 

Mongol incursion, prompted, as there was 

reason to suspect, by the Chinese antho- 

ritiea, of whose sentiments towards the 

rival empire pressing yearly closer to their 

extensive frontier, few donbts could be 

entertained by even the moat optimisti- 

cally disposed of the motley European 

community, Bufisian, German, Polish, and 
British, whose task it was to develop the 

great natural resourcea of this long neg- 
lected comer of the earth. We vrere wdl 

aware that, in reply to diplomatic remon- 

strances, the MandeirinB at the helm of state 

would disclaim all responsibiliiyf or the acta 
of a tribe of turbulent marauders, while at 

the same time they would chuckle slily at 

thainjuries thus vicariously inflicted oc the 

detested Fan Qui. ■
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On the foarlli day after the oatbraak 

of hostilitiea, there arrived in Eiachta a 

group of Eaglishmen, engineers and Cor- 
nish miners, from, a valuabla mine on the 

faither -bank of the Amour, the vhole 

plant of which had been wantonly de- 

stroyed by the Uongol raiders. They 

reported the station of Chennsk, with all 

its factories and dwellings, to be in flames, 

while the Earopean residents, with snch 

of their property as they conld contrive 

to sare, were slowly retreating, nnder the 

protection of a military escort, towards 
Irkutak, ■

"Towards Irkutsk ( " I exclaimed, in> 

crednloasly; "yon mean, sorely, towards 

Eiachta. It would be rtmning into the 

Uou'a month to attempt the long march 

over the open plains that lie between the 
northern end of Lake Bakal and the 

monntains at the head waters of the 

Amour. No one in his Bonsae wonld give, 

such an advantage to the fleet-footed 

enemy." ■

Bat my informant was positive as to 

the route which the caravan of refugees 

from Cherinsk had adopted. A Cornish 

miner, despatched thither to pnrebase 

powder for blasting purposes, immediately 

before the inroad, had rejoined his com- 

rades with the news. It appeared that 

the deoision, perilously oiiwise as it 

seemed to me, to select the longer and 

more northerly line of march, had beeu 

formed by Const Asnenkoff, who com- 

manded tiiB troc^M, and who was a yonng 

man, new to the oonntry, and over-con- 

fident in lua own judgment. ■

Hitherto, it was added, the Mongol 
hcffsemen had contented Utemselves with 

hovering, like hawks on the wing, around 

tbeir destined prey, keeping at a respectful 
distanoe from the rided moskets of the 

soldiery ; bat there could be no doubt 

t^t they were wuting the opportunity, 

in some nngnaxded moment, of BW0<9ing 

down npon tiie «amp, whUc the move- 

ments <uE the fugitives, encumbered as 

they were by a hMvy baggage-train, and 

accompanied by several ladies and ^lil- 

dren, were of necessity slow. That Ellen 

and her father were of the company was 
all but certain. ■

I oonid no longer endure iha safe 

inaction of life at Kiacbtft, and aoocwd- 

ingly I formed a resolve which to many 

of my friends appeared rash and wilful. 

This was, to make my way, as beet I 

might, to the oararan, the tuxly pace of 

which would readily be overteiken by a ■

well-monnted rider, and to petmade Ellen 
and her father rather to trust themselves 

to mj guidance back to Eiachta, tiian to 

persevere in the arduons narch that 

otlierwise lay before them. Thanks to 

mj love of field sports, uid to a certain 

restless spirit of adventure, I>had. an ao- 

qnaintanoe with the ooantry for mmj a 

league around, having repeatedly aocom- 

panied Tartar hunters on their expedi- 

tions in qnest of the elk, the bustard, and 

tiie antelt^ of the plains. I was excel- 

lently moonted, and felt thai, should I 

fall in with the enemy, their shaggy poxuee 

wonld sot easily oome up wit^ my fine 
Turooman st«ed from the dittaat deserto 

of Khiva. And of hnnger, and ibirgt 

more terrible than hnnger, those guai 

guardians of the steppe, there was oot 

mach risk. I was to traverse a conntoj 

watered by many streams, afBuente of the 

Amour, and wl^re the provident oare of 

the Bosaiaus had orased wells to be dog 

in the drier portions of the plain. The 

nomad tribes, witli whom even the 3foB- 

gots would not interfere, on the princi|de 

of dog not eating dog, were friendly 

enongh to give me food in exchange for 

silver roubles, and the weather was a^ jti 

fine and mellow, although the seasoa wis 
winter. ■

The first long day's march bronglit me 

to a dnster of black felt teats, cxmioal in 

^lape, pitched mi the bank of a sfaaUow 

brook, while baird lyf graaed the shee|> 

and bofEaloee that made up tb only 

wealtJi of the horde. I rode up to tiMin 

withont fear — for tiiese lamblen throogli 

the plains of Eastern Iberia have little 

harm in them— -and recognised in the 

headman of the oamp an old acquaint- 

ance, who spoke a little Rosaian, and 

often brought in lM«t»nbi.i« j&oort, aad 

wild strawberries, to the mazket at 
Kiaohta. ■

" I wonld n(^ push on were I yon, 

Goapodin," said the white-bearded pa- 

triarch, aa he set betore me tlie simple 

fare— milk, oheaee, and mutton kabaabs, 

fibwered on a twig of the arbntns — tfa*t 

he had to offer. " Th^ woe here witb 

OB yesterday, some hondreds of the light- 

fingered rc^foea from across the frontier, 

and it coat me tea iat ahe^, and many 

fair words,, to coax them into good b»- 

havioor. They had two white men's 

heads, set on spear points, for their stan* 

darda, and their leader swore by the 

Holy Tooth not to go back to Mongolia, 

without ailver enough to plate the shrines ■

-\_Y' ■
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of hifl joBB-Iunifie. They're after the poor 

foUcs from CherhiBk: by this time; not that 

they've any more fancy for the fwliifltie of 

a leaden ballet than other people have." ■

The gift of a golden eagle, and the 

promise of two more coins of the same 

mint^e, induced the headman to send 
■wi& me a barefooted lad of his tribe, 

vho would, I wae assared, prove qaite 

competent to oondact me to a place whence 

I conld easily ovnta^ the caiavui, and 

aleo to te^ up with my horse at any 

pace ebort of a gallop. And yonng Kasim 

(how he came by his Ho^em name I 

cannot tell, for all tiiese tribes of the 

border are Bnddhists, like tbe Mongols 

beyond it) ran gallantiy beside my stirmp 

over weaiT kwnes of grazing gronads, 

and atretcaes or stony barreimeBe, till at 

leng& he stoiroed, pointing triumphantly 

to a ntonber of footprints, of horses, ojcen, 

camels, and men, stamped into the half- 

dried mnd of a shallow wateroooree, and 

with a wave of hia hand towards a distant 

wreatti of blue smoke, snve sign of a 

bivooac fire, he received from mine tbe 

glittering eagl^, vrrvpped the gold in a 

scrap of raw sheepskin and tlimet it into 

tbe salt-gourd tiwt dangled by a thong from 

hia waist, and then, witii a grin of leave' 

taking, trotted off homewai^B, ■

I bad not ridden half a mile towards the 

oatnp fire, before 1 saw, approaching me, 

at a Inmbering amble, ungainly enoagh, 
bat fTwift and silent, scnne two-eoote of 

laden camds, urged on by four horsemen 

whose lanoes and the black Tartar -caps 

they wore snggested their nationality as 

Mongolian. Two of them, as soon as they 

espied me, dashed "at me witli loud 

execrations and mes of, " Feringhee ! 

Rnssky! kill! kill!" ■

My revolver was out in a moment, and 

tbe sight of it produced some effect on 

tbe w3d ridere, for they wheeled ofE to 

right and left, galloping round me in 

circles, still brandishing their spears, 

until a tijird liorsqm&n sparred forward, 

calUng out something which seemed as 

if by magic to suspend their murderous 

intenUons, and then rode quietly up to my 

side, and held out bis bony hand for me to 
shake. ■

" Brother ! " be said, in a strange jai^on 

of mingled TniUsh and Russian ; "very 

good friend, Batnschka ! Has EInglish 

lord forgotten poor Sing-Si P " ■

I looked at the man's broad Sat face, 

and did indeed recognise a Tartar of the 

name above mentioned, whom I bad, a ■

year before, bought off, at an expendibnre 

of some six sbillingfi sterling, from a 

Cosfiaok patrol ahoat to bang him on a 

dwarf oak for being captnred, redhanded, 

as a sheepBtealer. He had sinoe then 

worked for us, as a porter, for some 

months in Kiachia, but tbe vagrant in- 

stinct was too strong in Bing-Bi, and he 

had thrown np his employment and fled to 

the steppe. ■

The other three Tartars became amicable 

enough when they found -tiiat their com- 

panimi hailed me as a friend, and I gathered 

from tbe rascals' talk that they bad been 

acting as guides to the Oherinsk caravan, 

and had seized an opportunity of making 

oft witJi forty camels and their loads, with 

wbich, «e I made out, they intended to 

join their cousins the robber Mongols. 

AH this Sing- Si, whose moral fibre was of 

the coarsest, related as an excellent, joke; 

but when he learned that I was on my 

waf to join those whom he had just 

deserted, his countenance assumed a graver 

ezpression. ■

"Haa-k ye, English lord," he said, 

oantionely, as the others b^sn to goad 
on their camels wiUi blows and lance- 

pricks, " we of the steppe love a friend 

as we hate a foe. Sing-Si does not want 

his former protector to leave bis bones to 

bleach on the plains, with those of yonder 
nnbleGsed ones ; " and he shook his fist at 

0ie far-oS smoke ; " and, sure as death, 

Aeir shroud is spinning fast." ■

" Wliafc do you meui P " I asked, 

aoxionsly. ■

"I meoo," hissed out Sing-Si, putting 

bis ugly face close to mine, " that we (3 
the old Tartar stock have no cause to be 

fond of the Mnskov, and a pretty trick we 

have played tbem. Hist ! did you never 
hoar of the snow-flood P " ■

I had, in tbe conrse of my residence in 

Siberia, beard vagne stories of such a 

phenomenon of the far northtfn steppes, 

and I nodded, waiting to hoar more. ■

" The BuEsians will feel it soon," 

ohuckled Sing-Si ; " the blind moles ! 

Already the wind is from the north, 

already the threads of fbe Fatal Spinners 

span the sky, and we have led them where 

there are no mountains to break the fury 

of tiie blast ; no barrier to check tbe rnsh 

of the white wave that shall overwhelm 

. and beast. Away, (higlishman, whip 

and spur, as you love your Kfe, for even 

here yon are not safe ; and ride to t^e left, 

marie me, westwards, to the shelter of the 

hilJB. As for me, I go." ■

r ■
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And, Bpomiig; hia rongh pony, off be 

clattered in pnnnit of tuB party. I rode 

at a brisk btuid-xallop towards the camp 
fire. The enow flood ! There crowded on 

my mind all the tales thai I bad erer 

beard, of caravans, of solitary bnnters, or 

of detachmentfl of troops, overtaken by the 

resistless drift on those illimitable plains, 

where not a tree, not a hillock, existed to 
stem the violence of the wiild. And as I 

sped on, I itli convinced tb&t Sing-Si's 

warning was a tme one. ■

On reaching the encampment I f onnd my 

predictions of impending evil reoeived vbit 
mncb as were those of Cassandra in old 

Troy. Gonnt Aiuienkoff, a vain young 

ofGcer, with a sopreme scorn for civilians 

and foreigners, ridicoled my advice, and 

declined to regard my informant Sing-Si 

as anything bat a sooandrel who had 

absconded with a portion of the baggage. ■

" Ekcnse my inorednlity, mon oher, he 

said, coolly, " but yonr anew flood, aa yon 

phnse it, appears too nearly related to 

Sindbad'sYalleyof Diamonds, and theother 

contes of the Thonsand and One Nights, 

to command credence; and I shall nse 

my own discretion as regards the roate to 
be followed." ■

The other Enropeans, if less snpercilions, 

were almost equally deaf to all the argn- 

mente which I conld urge. None of them 

bad witnessed, thongh all of them had 

heard of, the fell force of that snowy 

tempest to which the Asiatics bad given 

BO picturesque a name; and none were 

-willing to mn the gauntlet of the prowling 

Uongols in order to elude a danger which 

might prove mythical. Bnt Ellen, who 

believed in me l«cause she loved me, used 

all her influence with her father, and with 

such good effect that Mr. Morton yielded 
a reluctant consent to bare bis own and 

his daughter's horses re-aaddled, and to set 

off, under my guidance, in tl^ direction 

indicated by Sing-Si. ■

As we left the camp, lighted by a broad 

full moon that bathed the steppe with 

silvery brigbtnees, I observed that the 

northern sky was growing very dark, and 

that the long filaments of gray cloud had 

became knit together, as though the 

Yalkyrs were indeed busy at the loom of 

death. The wind also, blowing in fitful 

guste, bad become piercingly cold, and our 

very horeee snorted and sniffed the air, as 

though tbeiy scented the approach of some 

viewless peril. ■

By the time we had ridden, as I gnessed, 

some two miles from the faamng-place, the ■

nnftbem sky bad darkened still moK, and 

the low sobbing of the desert wind bid 

swelled into a e^ek, while the tempentnn 

was perceptibly lowered, so that £Uei 

shivered, more from oold than fear. W« 

pressed on. Mr. Merton, aa I have aii, 

had been unwilling to take my connMl, in 

opposition to the scoffs and remonstnua 

M his friends, bat now he sud, m u 
altered tone : ■

" I b^n to think, Richards, that jm 
and the Tartar were right. God bltM jpon 

for your unselfish kindnesB, my boy, what- 
ever comes of this." ■

Before I could reply, a terrified ontoj 

from Ellen's lipe made me turn mj bstd, 

just as the first quick snow-flakes came 

whirling down, and there, behind vi, 

throwing before it, as it came, a gktiUj 

gleun of light, came from the north i 

shapeless whiteness, rolling ptilenlr ■

"The anowl the snow!" we __ 

as with one voice, urging on our aSrigkled 

horses to their falleet speed, while heUiid 

us, like the tide rising &st over tiie sandi 

of the seashore, swept on the white wave, 

burying beneath it, as it advanced, bub, 

and mound, and wateroourse, and blottii^ 

out every feature of the landscape to <^ 
northward. ■

Then began a race indeed, the alamed 

horaea straining every sinew to outstrip 

the pursuing fate ; but mlh all our tpMl 

the drift gained upon us, and preseutljm 

found onraelves plunging and flonuderingi 

up to our saddle-girths, in snow. 1^ 

moon's radiance -wae now totally obecnM 

but afar off, to westward, my eye li»i 

caught the ruddy glow of a fire acch u 

chaMoal-bumers kmdle among the hilhi 
and never did storm-tossed mariner wtteb 

the welcome beacon of some harbour men 

eagerly than did I Uiis saving ligl^. ■

The fire, aa I had conjectured, was bon- 

ing high up on one of the wooded spun o^ 

the mountain range, near the sources of 

the Amour, but to reach it was no trifiisg 

task. Our exhausted steeds, worn ont ^ 

the toilsome passage through the biici"i 

could Boaroely be urged to tHeii ezertionii 
while the rush of the deepening flood, and 

the blinding showers that dashed into oo' 

faces, threatened at each instant to over 

vrhelm us. We reached the Amour at luti 

down the awoUen carrent of which were 

whirling masses of snow, and here SOtat 

horse fell, and oould not be raised, white 

that of Mr. Merton, gasping and spent, M 

longer answered to the spur. ■

^^--.oglc ■
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" Save j^nrseU , Frank ! leave as 1 whj 

shonldaUpensliF" groaned the mercluiut. ■

There vas some atrength and spirit jet 

left in the gallant Turcoman that I 

besifode, and snatching np Ellen's light 

form in my arms, I spnrrea into the river, 

and, straggling throngh, deposited mj 

precions burthen on the tnrf beyond, imdei* 

the sheltsr of a rooky boolder. I then 

recrossed the ford, and bidding iSi. Merton 

to cling tightly to my horse's mane, for 
the third tune breasted the current, and, 

half swimming, half wading, we got 

through, though on the &rther bank my 

noble horse reeled and fell, with a faint, 

low neigh, and so died. The carcasaes of 

the others were already buried beneath 

the driving snow. ■

The rest of onr etoi7 — how, after some 

fatigue, we scaled the rocky ravine where 

stood the hut of the oharooal burners, and 

how these rough but kindly beings warmed 

and fed ns, and finally enabled us to reach 

Kiachta in safety — is a tale of mere com- 

monplace hardship. I have been for years 

the happ^ husband of Ellen, and a junior 
partner in the thriving house of Merton 

and Paulo vitch, althoD^our sphere ot busi- 
ness has been removed to a less romantic 

region than that of Eastern Siberia. Of 
the fato of Count AnnenkoH and the caravan 

under his charge no survivor ever returned 

to head-qnarters to tell the tale. ■

HIS HODB. ■

His honr ! FDe tbe o«b logi wliere the hetirtiiliglit ■
le^H and glowi. 

Waa tbht his eaga f octtbip thai onuhed unid th« ■

Dnw the cnm«oii carUiiu doaet ; brine nearer to 
the blaze t ■

Bo> in the nook he oalli hie own, the ohair he's wont 
to praiu. ■

And briog the lamp onkindled, he lovei the gloam- 
ing beat, ■

The wBim soft dnakineu that hreathei of loring, ■

NaT, leare one pane nnowtained. to flath it* walooae ■

ligbt 
AU down the wind; pathway that he will traoe to- ■

Aye, emooth the robe'i white foldings, and aleek tha ■
golden hair. 

Let the fond eyM find thcar darling, lerwe, and ■
iweet, and f^ i 

Ko raffle in the life ho lorea ; no thorns to gird his ■

Hii wars an roogh, his day* an hard, tixm gaored ■
be his hour. 

Again, aroond the old rad hooie, the drifti lie wbit« ■

and deep; 
Agua, opon the winter hMrth, the fire-flamea flash ■

OntBde the winds are wailing abora the bsokleas 

Toaaing the aame gamit bianohea they trovUad long ■

Inside, the ohair stands by the wall] ■

senooonly 
Hannte tha hushed tw>m, and Gil* with ■

drear and lonely. 

■Hm glossy biaid* he loved to mo are ■

The sm^^tite hand he longed to Mas ■

keeping Ue.. . ^ 
And in the yearning soUtnde there ■

silent Pre- 

wethevigU 

decked for ■

in another's ■

u only one ■

The laugh that nsed to eclio back so gaily from the ■
walls; 

The great blae eye*, the waving hair, bngbt nnile, ■

and raady fxaae. ■
The nobla, sunpla eameatness, that lit the fair Innlc ■

Done, like lost lore and faiUng futh ; gone, like last ■

Yet to him, and to bia mamcny vowed, one yet will 
keep his boor. ■

SIB SALAB TUISQ. ■

The dominions of the Ifizam, otherwise 

known as those of Hyderabad, form by 

many degrees the largest and most im- 

portant of any of the native states in India. 

Xhey cover an area of ninety thousand 
square miles; the population is estimated 

at upwards of ten millions, and there are 

very few petitions of the country which 

are not well watered and exceedingly 

fertile. The chief productions of the 

wmntry are cotton, rice, wheat, and barley. 

In. one district,' not far from the sea, 

coal and iron, both of excellent quality, 

abound. The revenue of the |wovinc«B 

administered by the Niiam amounts to two 

millious three hundred thousand sterling 

a year, and steadily increases. For the 

last twenty years public works have bean 

carried out, and roads made, throughout 

the country; and should the peace of India 

not be disturbed for some time, the king- 
dom of the If izam bids fair to rival m 

prosperity the most fertile of the English 

provinces in the East. ■

Matters were not always thna in the 

state of Hyderabad. Like most other native 

dominions, misrule tmd peculation were 

for very manv years chronic diseases of the 

country. The bulk of the population 

throughout the country is composed of 

Hindoos and aboriginal races ; the Moham- 

medans, who have ruled the oounbr for 

centuries, being in a minority, uid not 

exceeding a tenth of the whole. The 

peasants and cnltivatora of the soil an a 

peaoefnl and orderly people ; but betwerai 

them and their Moslem rulers there wer^ ■
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until same iew jeara ago, a number of 

wu-like adventnrrav, oonaiBtiiiig of Bohillu, 

Sikhs, and Arabs, who were either dis- 

banded meroenariefl or their deBCendante, 

and who formed ihe -pest and tcoiu^ of 
the land. These men either lired in the 

hill forts or lingered in the oitaas of HTder^ 

bad and Anmngabad. ready for an^ dis- 

tnrbanoe Qtat gave a fair piomiae of 

plonder. Thcdr bearing to all who were not 

Moslems was something hardly credible. 

Englishmen passing through the baaaars 

of the two large towns mentioned above, 

had frequently been insulted in tbe most 

brutal manner, and etren epst upon, for no 

otherreasonthanbeaanse they were "dogs 
and nnbeliems." ■

All tJiis baa, wdtttin the last twasty-ttiTee 

m: fonryeaT8,obaDged, and changed greatl; 

for the better, hi 18S3, when tiie for- 
tnnee of the Ifisam and of the state he 

ruled over ma^ be said to harre been at its 

lowest ebb, j^alsr Jnng— who is now in 

England npos a miBBion, of which more 

hereafter — was appointed Dewan, or Prime 

Hiniaier of Hyderabad. He was then quite 

a yoDDg man, obIj twenty yean of age, 
and a more difficnlt task thui the one set 

beftwe him can hardly be imagined. On 

the one huid it was i^olntely needfnl that 

he sbonld keep well with tbe Nieam, his 

lawful aorereign uid maeter; and on the 

other, he, and the state of which he was 

minister, would ham been ruined had he 

not remained in the good books of the 

British Resident. The whole system of 
Oovemment was yicions in the extreme. 

Might took the place of right. Tbe Nizam 

had, in those days, an incgnlar army some 

fifty thonsand strong, and tbe men who 

oompoeed it were simply a band of well- 
armed robbw*. The Britidb Gorenuuent 

obliged tl>e Niatm to keep up a regalar 

disciplined army, which was officered and 

commanded fcy gentlemen selected from 

the Indian serrioes, and which, although 

it cost the Government of the country 

thirty-five thonsuid ponnds a month, was 

altogether nnder the direction of the 
British Besident. The finances were in 

the ntmost oonfasion. The varions de- 

partments of the service — the onstomB, 

the land tax, and other imposts — were 
farmed ont ; and the returns from them 

wa« bat half what they onght to have 

been. And, as if to make matters worse, 
the British Gkivemment was ever on the 

look ont for some plannible reason for 

annexing the whole cf the Hyderabad 

^' ^"" to onr own rule, or at any ■

rate for the exaction of guarantees, in 

tlie shape of districts made over to ns, 

that the government of tbe oonntiy would 

improve and not deteriorate. But Salac 

JoDg seemed quite equal to ^e occa* 

sien, and menm to have miy shewn more 

and more energy and jndgKetit aa Ina 

difficnlties iocHMsed. In a vmy able state- 

ment of bis case, pnMi^ed last jear in liie 

shape of a pamphlet,* the author thna 

describes the young minister ri the Kizam 

■t tf»e period — 1853 — when he took office, 
and found himself faee to face witii all hia 

many diffieulties. "Tonng as ho iraa," 

wrilas Mr. ^ndman, " however, be aet to 
work in earnest. A man of daimtlefli 

course himself, be inspired confidence in 

those who were brave that Ibey wvold be 

feirly dealt with, iriiibt the oowardlydnank 

firom a coiit«Bt wilb a minister w do, tfaey 

knew, disguised a moat determined polif^ 

beneartli a quiet demeamoor. Not ocmtent 

with giving himself np entirely to pnUia 

bomness, in a way which few Baatera elates- 

men had ever emulated, he set an exzuni^e 

of economy, by rehtsing to draw mote tlma 

half ttie salarj vrhi^ had been paid to his 
predecessors m ofBoe. None dared hesitate 

to follow when he led the way. He ma 

thus enabled to put down tiie system rf 

farming the revenue, which had benefited 

individaals at Ae exprase ef the Govern- 
ment and of cultivators al&e. It soon 

became known fhronghoat the State ot 

Hyderabad that a strong man was at the 

htnul of affairs, and the change which thai 

knowledge alone effected can best be appre- 
oiated by those who beat ondentaad ^~*"* 

politics. ' Nor is either the character 

here given Balar Jung, or the difficulty 

of his task from the first, in any way 

overdrawn. In fact, the writer of tlie 

passage -quoted doee not here touch upon 

what was by far the greatest obst&cle to 

the pacification of Hyderabad t^at tlie 

young minister had yet to overoome. A 

very short time before he took office. Lord 

Halhonsie, who was then Govemor^Gensal 

of India, had forced the Nizam to aamgn 
to the British Government a district of 

country called the Berars, containing some 

eighteen thoueand square miles, and ^loat 

three million inhabitants. The provinoa 

was made over to us under the good old 

mle, " there's no compulsion, only yoa 

mnst." In other words, it was asaignsd 

to the English Government under tiireata ■
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from the GoT»iior-Geneml tbat, if his 

demand wu not complied wttb, ilie whole 

kingdom of Hydembad would be annexed 

to our territory, and the independnum of 

the Kizam stamped out with » heel of 
iron. Of ooone thwe was — when is iheie 

not for any injnsbice P — a pretext for Hub 
demaaid. The British Goyenuneni had for 

^eare obliged the Ifisam to maintain the 

oostingent anny at a cost of tJiirty-fire 

thousand poim^ per month. The pay ot 
this force had fallen into tucnsa^B. Aooord- 

ing to some old Act of Fatiiament which 

dt^oB from the days of the third Geoi^e, 

no native Indian prinoe can borrow mosey 

for pnUic purposes, either in £ngland or 

in British India. Had this law not existed, 

the fiiiam coold easily ha^e rused the 

funds needful to wipe oat the debt eon- 

txaoted by keepng iq> troops which he 

^id not waat, and which was forced upon 

him bytheverypowerthatnow demanded, 

as hia part of the payment, that the most 

flonriahing of his provinces should be given 

up to sa^fy a claim caused by those who 
Tnmla thin demand. It is now more than 

iwenty years einoe the Berats were " tem- 

porarily " assigned to the British Qovem- 

ment, and it is to nr^ that the proviDoe 
be restored to its original owners wludi 

f onns Sir Salar Jong's mission to England. 

Tbe Berars is a distriot wiiit^ any go- 

vernment might be excused for coveting. 

" The agricoltunJ wealth of the provinoa," 

B«yB the writer qaoted ateve, "is very 

great, and muidt of ihe land, is of unsur- 

passed fertili^. Of the eleven million 
ninety-nine thousand firs hundred and 

iuiiety.^GTe acres which make up the 

whole axea, five nnllioo seven hundred 

and twenty-six thousand seran hundred 

and four acres are cultivated ; of these no 

fewer Uian one miUion seven hundred and 

sixty-seven thousand eight hundred acres 
are vnder cotton. At the time of the 

civil wiv in America the natives here 

were indnoed by Sir Salar Jung to plant 

New Orieans seed, though on English 

territory they refused to use it. Much 

of this cotton is, therefore, of very good 

quality, and the area of its cultivation is 

being ext^ided. In no part of India has 

the surplus revenae of a province been so 

exolusively spent in its own admimstratios 

OB on Berar." As a proof of this it is only 
xteedfnl to meutioii that the land revenue 

of the proTinoe has risen £rom under 

three hundred tiionsaod a year in 1853, 

the period when it was " temporarily " 

assigned to the British Oovemment, to ■

upwards of five hundred thousand in 

1873. "This progress of the revenue 

has been," says the eame autliority, "ac- 

companied by a marked addition to the 

cost of admlQistration, and at the preeent 

time these territories conld be adequately 

governed imder native anthorily at less 
than one-fotuih the cost of British rule." ■

And sow let us examine for a momeBt 

whethw right and justice is to be found 

on the part of the Britidi Government, 
which seems determined at all cost and 

all hazards to maintain the Benvs; txe 

with the Kizam, whose agent, and co- 

regent of his kingdom, Sir Salor Jung, 

is now on a roissitm to England to try and 

recover the property. But, first of aJl, let 

us note a fact which no one disputes, 

vis., the immense service dime ns by the 

Hyderabad Govemment, or, in other 

words, by Sir SiUar Jnng, in the days of 

the great mutiny, when onr time in India 
seemed to have come to an end, and "when 

onr star in that Iwid was so nearly extnn* 

guished in a sea of blood. Had the autho- 
rities in the Niuun's dominions tnnied 

against us — nay, if Salar Jung had simply 

remained neutral, and allowed thii^ to 

take their course — nothing conld ha^ pre- 
vented the whole of the ceiitral and southern 

provinces of India from betog lost to us, 

probably for ever. Kotwithstanding the 

foot that only four short years had elapsed; 

since the Hyderabad Oovemment had 
been forced to make over the Berars to 

the British authorities. Sir Salar Jung, 

when tide stomi burst in 1857, remained 

our most fatthfol ally. His fellow^ 

oountrymen, and more partionlarly his 

eo-reI^;iomsts, wero almost to a man 

sgainat us. Th^ thought, like many 

others, tibat onr days in the East were 

numbered, and that they ought to snpport 

the native power then stmgf^ing for an 

aacendancy. But Sir Salar Jung reso- 

lutely set his face against tiiis polioy, and 

in every possible Banner helped the British 

cause, pnttiog aside for the memoit the 

grievanoee he had against ns. In many 

inetanoee be kept faith with us at the im- 

mediate risk nf his own life ; in all oases 

with the oertain knowledge that he was 

lowering himself in the eyes of hifl fellow- 

aubjeots of Uta Nizam, and that if we lost 

tiie day, his star as a ruler in the land was 
set for ever. His servioes to ns at the 

crisis of ihe great mutiny may be described 
in the actual words of a high Anglo-Indian 

offictal,aB "simply prioelesB." Howwehave 

retomed his good with evil, is recorded ■
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boo clearly for Any impartial isquirer to 
doabt. ■

As we havA said before, the provinces 

of the Berare irere assigned to ttie Gorera- 

ment of British India, in 1853, as Becnrity 

for the payment of arrears dne on acconnt 

[>f the contingent force, and for its future 

maintenance. TherepngnanceoftheNiaitm 

to any permanent cession of territory was 

inenperable, and, therefore, the treaty iras 

»>ndncted for a temporary ceaaion in the 

oatnre of a mortgage. Even this was only 

ione by threats of military occupation. As 

uiother able writer on the same subject 

notes with imth, " no option was offered 

to the Nizam to see the contingent dis- 

banded or to assign land. The alternative 

offered t^i him in 1853 waa only to disband 

the coatingentand assign land, or to retain 

'Jiie contingent and aasign land. The only 
^temative offered to t£e Niiam to avert 

ihe threatened and imminent invasion, was 

the assignment of a part of hie dominions, 

»nd this alternative was neoesHarily ac- ■

Siiesoed in."* And he further illoBtrates e case in point as follows : "The com- 

pnlsion used on one of the parties to the 

treaty, places that treaty in a diffeTent 
position from other treaties which are 

rolnntarily entered into. It is trae that 

treaties between belligerents are alw^s 

conclnded by compnlsipn. Bat this was 

a treaty between friends and allies in a 

state of profound peace, between whom 

threats and oompnlsion mnst be regarded 

IS nnjnst, violent, and vitiating the origin 

of the treaty. In fact the treaty of 1853 

was extorted from an ally, the integrity of 

whose dominions, and whose external and 

internal secnritr, we had guaranteed by 

the treaty of 1800 for very valaable con- 

siderations which we still hold. An agree- 

ment for the payment of the money 

— assuming snch money to have been 

dne— might have been entered into with- 

out any assignment of territory. And the 
British Govemment would have incurred 

oo risk, as they had ample means to enforce 

payment. Bnt the asBignment of territory 

was in accordance with the rapaoions policy 

of Lord Dalhousie, and althongh temporary 

Hud merely by way of mortgage, it was, no 

doubt, intended by the Groremor-General 

that the territory should snbseqnently be 

umexed. Bat good faith and the meaning 

ind spirit of the treaty manifestly require 

that its temporary nature be strictly and ■

^? ■

honestly adhered to, with a View to tbe 

restitution of the assigned territoriw." ■

Nor shall we waste time by noting the 

occasion on which such compulBion mt 

used. The debt claimed by the Britieh 

Government from the Nizam amounted, in 

round figures, to two hundred and eiglitf 

thousand pounds sterling. The Nizua 

never would admit, aiid never hu ad- 

mitted, that the debt was really dae. But 

allowing, for the sake of argnmeot, thtt 

it was so ; the liability had been incorred 

in snch a manner as would justify it hasg 

treated in a particular way. Had the case 

been one in which the State of Eydaabad 

voluntarily borrowed tbe money, and failed 

to repay it, there would be some ezcuge 

for toe pressure laid upon it by the Britiih 
Govemmont. Bnt it was fwr othcawiae. 

The Government of India had impoted 

upon the Nizam the maintenance of tlw 

contingent foroe. The Government of 

India foroed the Nizam, for thirty-sii 

years, to keep up that force on a 

which was utter folly in times of peace, 
and a ruinons eocnmbrance at all timoa 

The Nizam at first consented to do this, 

althongh only in the most utterly peesiTe 

manner. He was obliged to do what liit 

much stronger neighbour insiated he ahonU 

do. After maintaining, for many yeais, 

that force on a scale which was far beyond 

the meana of his country, he was told bj 
the Governor- General that he was hoimd 

by treaty to keep it up. In 1831 la^ 

sums were paid by the Nizam in redndioii 

of the arrears ; but the latter finally got 

laT^er than ever, simply because the Hydfl^ 

abad Govemment had not the means to jkj 
them off. The Indian Qoveroment seems 

thronghoDt to have behaved very mnch 

like an usnriens money-lender who fint 

induces — in the present case we migli' 

write " forces " — his client to got into diffi- 

cultiea, and then helps to increase those ^* 

culties for a Bories of years, for the pnrpow 

of getting the apendthrift's estate, or part 

of hiB landed property, into his own handt 
What State in tbe world ia there that, ywr 

after year, decade after decade, and evai 

generation after generation, keeps np ^ 
army which it has not the meana o' 

paying? And yet this is neither' mon 
nor leas what the Indian Goveromait 

forced the NiEam to do from 1814 to ISx- 

As the pamphlet ire have already quotso 

from states : " The ezpensee of the fone 

were provided for by tiie revenues of 

other territories, ceded in perpetnity, 

the British Government actually made » ■
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profit oat of the aarpLos. And this, to 

onr national shame bo it said, is the 

univerflai opinion held hy the nativeB of 

India, as Uie present writer, who has 

onl; lately retiuned from a tour in that 

country, can testify." Say, more; to 

quote i^^n the words of a pamphlet, the 

author of which is ^neially believed to be 

an English gentleman and barriator of the 

highest talents : "It ia not too mnoh to 

say that Lord Dalhoosie was determined 

to annex the Berar Provinces, and that 

being so determined, and carrying into 

effect his insidious pohoy, which he fonnd 

already in operation, he did bo take those 

proTtnces, under colour of the treaty, with 
the intention to retain them for ever. 

Snoh a policy as that might not be sanc- 

tioned by the Imperial Governmeut. It 

is a poUcy oaJcnlated to discredit, and 

disgrace, and impair the authority of the 

Crown, and to alienate the princes and 

peOTtle of India from their all^iance." ■

The qnestion, then, as it exists at present, 

is whether the Imperial Governmeut ought, 

by undoing whataf onuei Governor- General 

managed to effect, to be just to a State to 

which it has hitherto been moat unjust. 

If a European foreign power were to 

annex — for the " aasigument " of the 

Berar is simply that— -certain provinces 

belonging to a weaker nation, what should 

we say in England of the transaction p 

Tet that is exactly what we have done, 

and that is what Sir Salar Jung tias come 

to England to try and undo. There can 
be no doubt but that from 1804 to 1853 

tixQ history of Hyderabad is simply the 

annual growth of English in^uence, and 

a steady decay in the prosperity of the 

country; nor, in the words of the first 

pamphlet from which we qnoted, "can 

there be any doubt that even the long- 

standing alliance and solemn treaties 

between the -Nizam and the English 

woald not hare saved his country from 

annexation to the British dominions, had 

not the great mutiny of 18&7 materially 

altered the character of the English anpre- 

macy in India." ■

To certain events connected with that 

terrible time — when, as has been truly 

said, " every Englishman in India was on 

guard for his life " — we may be pardoned 

if we refer again, more particnlarly as 

they bear on uie question of the Niaam's 
dominions. When onr tronblea were at 

their worst, and when not even the most 

experienced men in India conld say what 

a day might bring forth, the Governor of ■

Bombay telegraphed to the British Besi- 

dent at Hyderabad these memorable worda : 

" H the Nizam goes all is loat." That the 

Nizam did' not "go," and that "all" was 

not "tost," oaght, in common honesty, to 

be put to the credit of the man who -ia 

now amongst us — Sir Salar Jung. Hor 

waa hia determination to remain loyal to 

the British Govemment easy to carry into 

eSect. Daring the whole time that he 

made head againat the turbulent Moslems 

who wished to join oar enemies, plots for 
his assassination were discovered almost 

everyday. Ha was denounced aa a recreant 

to luB country, his government, and his 

faith, by nearly every man of influence — to 

say nothing of the rabble — in Hyderabad. 

Fanatical Moslems howled at him, and tried 

to force him to lead them against ns, if only 

for very shame. The contmgent force, about 

which BO many tiireats had been used hy 

the British Government, woe wavering, and 

needed but a word from him to mutiny. For 

a long time it was exceedingly doubtful 

whether this very force, to raise and main- 

tain which so much injnstioe had been 

effected by the British Government, woold 

itot desert the latter in ita hoar of greatest 

need. Hyderabad was at Uiis time crowded 

with armed fenatdca, who desired nothing 

bettor than a war against the British — a 

war in which they had everything to gain, 

and nothing to lose. Every post brought 

bosh news of disastera to onr cause in every 

part of the country. "For the moment," 

as a lato writer on this subject aaid, " it 
seemed as if the whole of India woold 

have to he reconquered; and that a 

struggle of twenty years might barely 

snffioe thoronghlv to reassert our supre- 

macy," We bad been driven out of Delhi ; 

and it waa very questionable whether we 

shonld ever re-enter that city. All the 

great lines of oommonication were in the 

hands of the mutineers. At Cawnpore, 

perhaps, the most infamona and cowardly 

butohery of women and children that his- 

tory can record had been oonaammated. 
Oar' dominion in Hindnetan seemed to be 

at an end, and our final ejection from 

India only a question of months, or, per- 

haps, weeks. But throughout the whole 

of this fearfol time Salar Jung never 

faltered. Colonel Davidson, wno was 

then Besident at Hyderabad, had snoh 

confidence in the intogrify of the young 

minister, and in his power to keep order 

in the Nizam's dominions, that he allowed 

a great portion of the British brigade, quar- 

tered in the neighbourhood, to be sent to ■
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join Sir Hngb Boae'a oohtnna m Cantnl 

India. Some of the troops Mnt with ihia 
force were in the aerrioe of the Nizam, 

and thef rendered tbronghont ihe oun- 

pfugn the mort briUiant Borrioa. In ah 
offiraol letter from Colonel Davidaon to 

the GovemniMt of India, d*t«d 27th of 

Uftrch, I8£8, he atotes that " the nn- 

hedtating tamgj and promptitBde with 
which the Niaam'B miniBtoi — Salar 

Jimg' — assiated the British GoTemment 

was beyond all jHwe, and has already 

been brought to tiie ncrtioe (rf the Qovem- 
ment of India. No ministvr of the Deooan 

ever before showed himself so thoronghly 

and teolj the friend of the lEn^iah and 

the British Qoremment. From his ojsen 
and avowed detarmioMtuni to aaaiali qb at 

all luuards, he became moat nnpopolar 

and almost ontUwed by the Uobammedaa 

population ; bat no invectives, threats, or 
entrsatiee ever made him swrarve from the 

tmlj faithfal line of ooodnct he from 

the first adopted. His assassination was 

planned » dooen times, and I believe he 

was fnlly aware of this; bat nmther dread 

on that account, nor, for a time, the 

oontimial intelligence of repeated reveraoB 

to oar cause in the north-weet, shook him 

tor a moment. Every contingency and 

•very reqaiaition riade to him by me^ 
was niet with the same finnneu and oon- 

sisteney; and the resoarcee of the Niiam's 

Government were, as far as they lay in his 

power, placed unhesitatingly at my dis- 

posBJ." This most important letter is 

signed " Cuthbert Davidson, Besident," its 

date being, as has been noted above, 27th 

of March, 1858, or just about tbe time the 

English in India began to see a gleam of 

sunshine through me dark and lowering 

clouds whioh had so long hung around 

them ; and it would be difficult to bring 

forward better proof that Salar Jong is 

not one who falters with his obligations ; 

and that, to such a man the GoTemment 

of Great Britain owes, at any rats, justice 

and consideration in any cuaim he may 

have to prefer. ■

When the mntiny had been put down, 

and India began to resunke its normal 

state, Salar Jung set to work with mora 

energy than ever to reform the thousands 
of abusee whieh existed in the State of 

Hyderabad. So well did he succeed that, 

in two short years after the date of the 

tetter we have quoted above, the British 

Resident recorded in his official report, 

that the Hyderabad of I860, no more 

resembled the Hydwabad of 1830, tiian ■

the ^''■'g'""* of Qosm Tiotoia rmeaaUed 

the En^and of the Stuarts, and this A» 
same twoer stakes is " a rasult wwwiHallT 

due to the beo^c^t administzattoD ana 

sound finanoial policy of the prassBt 

Dainisfav, Sir Salar Jung." ■

Snoh, Asm, is the man who has flone 

over to obtain jostioe in Sn^and toe Ota 

young Nizam, of whose dominkms he is 

one of the two co-regenta. Whether he 
will obtain what he Botka remains to be 

seui. Of the equity and legality of his 

claim there oan haiuly be two opimtmsi 
Those who have read this brief sketcfa ef 

the case, will hardly bdieve that in India 

the YioOToy refused, point-Uank, ao inndi 

as to. discuss the question respeotiiig &a 
restoration of the Berars to the Nixam'a 

Govwrnnent. Indian red-tapiam iliinlaiTii 

that if the petition of Salar Jung were 

granted, it would have a bad ritect apcm 

tbe natives of our Baatera Empire; and 
the Indian cironmlocutioB ofBos in LondoB 

aaya, mysberioady, that there are gntve 

political reasons why things should re- 

main as they are — why this great wrong 

should not be i^hted. To the former, iha 

experience of every man who has been in 

India is opposed. The natives of India 

have as keen and as clear a sense of jastios 

and injustice as any people in the w<Hid- 

To the latter — to ^ose who I»ing into 

count those somewhat inezjriicaUe words, 

"peHticat cauaeBi" as a mtaon why Sir 

Salar Jong's petition should be rcfued — 

we would quote the famous sentenee oi 

Charles James Fox, when he deDoanced 

the siege of Copenhagen, that " what is 

morally wrong, cut never be politieallj 

right." ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

B7 Uta (USBSL HOKT, ■

BOOK VI. QKIFPIT& S DOUBLE. 

CHAFTEB lU. CONFISBHCES. ■

LuiT Olite Despabd was aurprised at 

seeing Ida. She had heard of her ia the 

afternoon as not being well, and now she 

had come to Despard Court alone, at a 

later hour than was usual. The girl's first 
words were : ■

" Lady Olive, are you to be alone this 

evening ? " ■

"I dine alone. Barr is grang bo>di»> 

where with Frank Lester. Why? Is 

anything wrong with yoo, Ida? Yon 
look ilt.^ ■

by Google ■
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" I am ill, and there is aomattiing wrong. 

May I stay with too, and will joa send 

word to Audrey that I am here F I want 

help from yon, Lady Olire; and advioe 

which no one bnt yon cab ^tc me." ■

" Of cMHTBe yon shall stay with ma, mj 

dear ; and, of oonis^ I wiU help yoa in 

any way that Z can. I will write a line to 

Andiey at once ; and yov, had better go to 
my room, and take yonr bonnet on. I 

w^ oome to y<m there." ■

Having thus giren Ida time to rooover 

herself, Lady Olire de^mtched her note to 

Andrey. ■

" She has come to tell me abont Itele," 

said I^dy Olive to herself, as she went 

npstain to join Ida. "The thing Mis. 

Pemberton feared is coming npon ns. 

Thank heaTm, as she has conle to me 

of her own acoord, that Mr. Dwarria had 
confided the truth to me ! " ■

She fonnd Ida sitting on the hearthmg, 
and looking into the fire ; and she asked 

her to place hwself on a oansense by 
her Bide. ■

" No," said Ida, " let me stay here, bnt 
sit olooe to me." ■

Lady OHto complied. PreeentlT Ida, 

catching Lady OUve's hand in both hen, 

and fingering the rings upon i^ with her 

head b^t down, said : ■

" Did yon erer know anyone of the naine 
of Edward BandaU ? " ■

The qnestion was entirely difFersnt from 

any which Xady Olive had expected. It 

gave her quite a new idea of Ida's purpose. 
" Had she disooveied the connection which 

ezisted between lady Olive's^past and ihaX 

of her dead step-mother P Aitd was Lady 

Olive, and not Ida, oonoemed with the 
confidence she had come to make ? " She 

answered : ■

" I did know tiie Edward Bandall who 

died at yonr father's house, rety welt, 

some yean ago." ■

" Bat Tou'neTer knew my step-mother P " ■
" No,'* ■

" It was atiange that she should have 

been given a meesage far yon ! She did 

not know whwe yon were, or, I snppoee, 

year present name, or she would have 

written it 80. I suppose she meant to find 

you when she came to England, little 

thinking that yon wonld be BO near. You 

know about the packing-cases which ar- 

rived BO long before I did P " ■

" Tee. Yon opened them — Audrey told 
me." ■

" I opened erne of them, and fonnd in it 

— BO close to you all this time — this ! " ■

Ida moved the Bkirt of her gown, and 

lifted from the va^ the packet, on which 

waa written, in Muy Femberten's hand : 

"Bntrusted to me oy Edward Buidall, 

shortly briore hie death; to be given to 

lady Ohve Bftnr." ■

She merely glanced at Lady OfivOi as 

she laid the packed on her tap ; bat the 

riance showed her lady OUve'e fiuse 

deadly pale. She drooped her head t^ain, 
as she said; ■

" Shall I leave you for awhile ? " ■

** No, no ; certainly not ! This startles 

me a little, but I was not entirely unpre- 

pazed for it. I knew that Mrs. Pemberton 
had received from Mr. Bandall a trust to 

be ^ven over to somebody, and I have 

always Mt that it was for me." ■

« You knew, then ( How ? " aAed Ida, 

in great enrprise. ■

"I will t^ yon presently. It was a 

good and delicate thought of yours, dear 

child" — Lady Olive laid her hand tenderly 

OB the yoni^ girl's head — " to bring this 

to me yoniselt." ■

" I have said nothing abont it." ■

" Thank you ! You have judged well. 

I will put this packet away, and come 
back." ■

Lady Olive went into her dressing-room, 

and broke the seal of ttie packet. It con- 

tained a Bnssia-leather pocket-book, with 

an elastic buid and a brass clasp — ^the 

pocket-book on which Oeo&ey Dale had 

made contemptnons commmt, when its 

owner lay dying in SoAm Pemberton's 

house. Lady Obre but sb'ghtly inspected 

the cont«nta ; they were what she looked 
for — her own letters to Edward Bandall 

during their brief engagement, with the 

signatore of the olive twig; bnt with 

only one son^ of his own writing; — 

a date, vrritten in pencil. On the small, 

silver-paper-oovered parcel in one pocket 

of the ImmA. At the sight of that date 

I^y Olive grew paler still, and nnoon- 
soious tears streamed down her cheeks as 

^e tnmed over the scented fragments of 

the broken fan. But she did not Unger 

long In the realm of memory. ■

" I shall have time enough to thihk of 

Iheee uid of him," she thonght, as she 

pnt away the pooket-book in a drawer; 

and, recalling her ueu^ composure, re- 
turned to her bed-room. "I must find 

out, now, all there is in diis poor child's ■

"TeU me, dear Ida," said Lady Olive, 

what she had resnmed her place beside 

her, " did Mrs. Pemberton ever tell you ■
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anything abont Hr. Band&ll — UTtliuig 

irMoh would explain his Bending a meange 

to me when he was dying f " ■

"Xever. Mary could not bear to talk 

of !Ur, Bandall to me ; she could not but 

feel that he had cansed papa's death. Bat 

— ^if yon will let me, Ladf Olive — I shonld 

like to tell yon all abont tbat dreadfnl 

time. I came to tell yoa, I most tell yon ; 

I caa't bear the cosoealment any longer. 

I never saw Mr. B&ndall except for a 

minute. It was fever, yon know ; and 

thej would not let me go near him, even 

when he waa dead. They aaid, too, that 

I waa too yooiig to eee death. But that's 

absurd, when young people can die; and 
they little thought of the horrors I was 

Boon to see. However, I never did see 

him, and I am afraid the sad event made 

very little impression on me ; for a great 

novelty had come into my l^e just then, 
and I was full of it." ■

Ida had resumed her former attitude, 

and Lady Olive looked down upon bar 

drooping head with deeper and tenderer 

interaet than the girl tad erer before 

inspired in her. ■

" Mr. Randall did not come to our bonae 

alone ; there waa ft Mr. Geo&ey Dale with 

him when the accident -happened, and 

be stayed with na until after — after tbe 

foneiaJ." Ida pressed the band she held, 

and it retoroed the pressure. " I was a 

good deal with him, and he " ■

" He fell in love with you, and yon fell 
in love with Mm P " ■

"I — I thonght I did, and — oh. Lady 

Olive ! " here Ida's voice sank, and she 

burnt into tears — " I did so many things 

that it would, have grieved my father to 

know — my dear, good, kind &ther; who 

never denied a wisb of mine, or said an 

angry word to me in his life ! Ob, Lady 

Olive ! if you could only know how ter- 

rible a feeling self-rcnroach is; and the 
sense that one has deceived those who 

loved and trusted one above all, and are 

dead — dead — Koue beyond the reach of 

knowing and foi^ving ! " ■

She clasped her bands over her faoe, 

and turned them to Lady Olive's knees. ■

" Don't grieve so bitterly, my dear. How 

do we know that they are beyond Hie 

reach of knowing and for^ving ? I don't 
believe it. What I do beueve is that they 

see the whole truth of everything, and all 

that is fragmentary here as a whole. 

Speak to me as if yoD were speaking to 

them. Did Mr. Dale lead yon to deceive 

youp parents P " ■

"Tes. He asked me to write to him 

when be went away. I had a anspicion 

that my father did not wish to keep np 

the acquaintance, and I ramsted at first. 

But I was always thinking of him, and I 

was lonely uid miserable. I had nevw 

heen unhappy for on hour in my life 

before ; but papa was ill, and Mary waa 

so terrified, she never thon|^t of me. At 

last I wrote to him ; but only as a friend, 

yon know — really and tmly, only aa a 

friend. He was at Sydney, and he said 

he waa going to England, but he did not 

go. He wrote very often to me i aad 

after papa died I had nc comfort except 
his letters." ■

"Was your step-mother not kind to 

yon P " ■

" Mary P She waa tbe beat and kindest 

of women, but she was in sncb grief that 

she could hardly live; and then I ms 

deoedving her, aa I bad deoedved papa; and 

she did not draw herself away from me, 

but I kept aloof from her. I can see her 

qniet, sorrowful, reproachful face now. I 

shall always see it ! I hardened myseU 

against her. I got bad advice. I know it 

now, though it seemed all right to me 

then, and, when my little brotber came, I 

behaved very ill to Mary. Mr. Dale bad 

told me that I ongbt to know exactly what 

my position was — in point of fcwtmie, I 

mean — and he urged me to dem^od an 

explanation from Mary." ■

"Had yon promised to marry him at 
this time r " ■

" No. He had never asked me ; bat I 

think it was nearly nndentood betweea 

ua, because, before Mary^waa recovered, 
he came to Mount Kiera Lodge, and I 
never felt free from that moment." ■

" Did yon love bim, Ida F " ■

" I — don't know," answered Ida, vritJi a 

sob. " He seemed to master me. Tea, I 

suppose it muat have been love. I waa 
miserable when he oame, because it was a 

deceit ; and I was miserable when he waa 

away, because all my life waa spoUed for 

me. Mary found out that I was in tbe 

habit of writing to him, and spoke to m& 

Lady Olive, I have not the courage to teK 

you abont our quarrel — to tell you what I 

dared to say to her, and bow sbe took -it. 

It almost lolls me to think of it now ; it 
almost drove me mad to think of it -when 

sbe died that dreadful death. I canuit 

tell you about my conduct, but yon moat 
believe that no one could have befaavad 

worse than I did, or more like an angel 

tfba ff Ma^ did." ■
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Should she tell Ha poor girl, Lady Olive 

asked herself, that she kmw it all; that 

she had eeen the record of it in Uary's 

own hand, and was well aware of the truth 

and tenderness of Mary's heart towards 

her dead hnsbond's child P Ko, she re- 

solved ; it might shook Ida, oheck her 
confidence. It wonld be better to oosoeal 

the knowledge in her own poasesaion until 
she could nae ib for her consolation and 

snpport. ■

"Mr. Dale came while Mary was still 

in her room, uid when, eyerything was 

being prepared for ns to leaye onr dear old 

home. Before he went away I had pro- 

mised to marry him in England." ■

"And still yoor step -mother knew 

nothing P " ' ■

" She knew nothing. Mr. Dale insisted 

on seoreoy nntil we reached England, be- 

caose Mary hod the entire control of 

Papa's money in her hands, ""^ Mr. Dale 

never pretended that he did not care abont 

my fortune. He was honourable in that, 

Lady Olive, was he not ? " ■

" At least, my dear, he was wise. He 

did not take you. for a fool, to make sooh 

a pretence to you." ■

"He said she had a prejudice against 

him, but he wonld soon ovoKomo it, if he 

could only get the opportonity ; and he 

proposed to secure that by coming to Eng- 

land in. the same sbdp with us. There she 

could Kiot quite avoid him, and he wonld 

do all Ln his power to propitiate her." ■

" YEbnity and audacity are components 

of Mr. Dale's character,'* was Lady Olive's 

mental comment on this. ■

" He had given me to understand that 

heknewsomethingabontM&ry," continued 

Ida, "something abont her former life in 

England, before she had ever seen papa, 

whuih she wpuld be ashamed of anyone's 

knowing. He never told me anything 

exact or definite abont it, but he hinted at 

something connected with Mr. Randall. 

Papa told him that Mair had been ac- 

quainted with Mr. Bandall in England. It 

made me very unhappy, partly because I 

could not bear to think there wasanyUiing 

to be known against Maiy— even when I 

was turned, to some extent, against her I 

conid not bear to think that ; and partJy 
becanse I felt it was cmel and treacherous 

of Mr. Dale to keep up his knowledge of 

whatever it was, to use against her in case 

she did not change her mind about him 

during the voyage. I cannot tell you how 
all this tormented me." ■

"Ko; but I can quite understand it," ■

said Lady Olive, with great serionsness ; 

" and BO it ought to have tormented yon, 

Ida. But now, before you go any farther, 

let me toll yon that there was something 
to be known oonoeming Mrs. Pemberton'a 

early life in England,- that it was con- 

nected vrith Mr. Bandall, and that it was 

entirely to her credit," ■

" Caji you tell it to me P " asked Ida, 

e^erly, lifting up her head, and looking 

imploringly at ikdy Olive through her 
teifs. " It would be such a merOT to me 

to know that I had been deceived delibe- 

rately. Anything would be Buohi^ blessing 

that would help me to the assurance that 

I am doinff right." ■

Lady Olive had no olne to the meaning 
of these words, but she observed their 

eameetnesa, and replied : ■

" I oau tell it yon, dear, though it ia- 

oludes some of my own stoiy — strangely 

linked with your step-mother's by a double 
tie, though we never saw eami other's 

faces — which I have never confided to 

anyone." ■

" Oh, Lady Olive, bow can I hope for 

soch a privilege P " ■

." I give it freely," ■

Then Lady Olive Despard told Ida Pem- 

berton the true history of the packet which 

had been brought to her from the other 

side of the world ; and how Mary Pember- 

U>a, who received the charge from Edward 

Baudall in his death-hoar, had suffered the 

cmel wrong of prajured inconstancy at his 

hands, for Lady Olive's sake. The girl 

listened with a sense of awe upon her. 

This was tiie story, no doobt, which Mary 

had told to Ida's uther ; and ita sequel had 

been the death of both. They would all 

have been safe at home in England, but for 
the man who had, been bo taiae and cmel 

to Mary ; and she would never have seen 

QeofErey Dale. How terrible are what we 
call the aooidontB and coincidences of life I 

How strange that the man and woman, 

who had once loved each other, should have 

met at the other side of the world, and 

that a token doubly from the dead Bhonld 
reach the second woman concerned in the 

story, on this ! Ida's fancy seized on the 

romantic side of the eveute, wh3e her 

heart was filled with thankf olness by tho 

dispersion of the vague distrust of Mary, 

with which Oeoffrey Dale had inspired ha. ■

"And, if we had come home together," 

she said, when she had asked and been 

answered innumerable questions, " you 

and Mary would have met here. She 

wonld have known who you were, but you ■
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would have known noUiiiiir ftboat her. I 

wonder whether she would hkve made any 

flign ? " ■

"And Edward lUndall'a fate wonld have 

for ever remadned nnknown to na boih. 

Howerer, it was not ta be sa Now yon are 

ooDtent, dear Ida; the memoiy of joar 

step-mother is vindicatod from emr shacte 

of SDspunon." ■

Ida's thonghts flew hoek to the painful 

perplexity of bar own position. ■

" I think I am a legacy to yon htm 

Mary," she aaid. "lammorebelpleBatban 

eren she forcoaw ; bat she wonld be glad 

of my perplexity if she conld know aoy- 

thing abont it, rather than of tiiat she iMt 
me in," ' ■

" I think I nndcntand yen, Ida. Itlunk 

yon have fonnd <mt that yon ne longer 

lave Mr. Dale, and that yon do not wuh 

to marry him." ■

"I would rather be dead titan be bis 

wife." ■

"Then, cheer np, my dear, for his wife 

yoa shall moat assuredly never be. Go 

on with what yon hare to tell m.e." ■

" I thought it impoBsible that Ifary eonkl 

long retain her prejndice against him, and 

I agreed to the plan for bis earning to 

England with ne. An accident preTcnted 

his doing ao at the laet moment, bnt we 

bad met secretly, daring oar riiort stay at 

Sydney, and he bad rery tnlly (aid out kis 

plans for the fatare." ■

"And your meeting was nndisoovered, ■

"I beliefs so. I dcm't think there wu 

erer any snspicion abont him, but there was 

a general sort of snspicion of me ia Bessy 

West's mind. She never liked me, and I 

never liked her. I tbongbt her co)d, 

selfiab, and disobliging to me, at li 

tliongb an excellent and devoted servant 

to Mary. I have always believed that she 

su^ieoted BOmetbing, wad that she watched 

me closely daring our voyif;e. I was dis- 

appointed and unhappy, and I behaved ill 

to Mary. My Qod ! what a recollection 

that will be for all my life 1 Then came 

the awf nl fire, and the end of tbe Albatross. 

I can never forget the conies of remorse 

and vain regret I soffered while I was 

receiving all kinds of eare and attention 

at tbe Falklands, and Mary and her child 

were both dead. Then, Lady Olive, it 

seemed to me that my eyes were opened, 

and I began to see clearly. Then I found 
ont that I did not love Mr. Dale— that I 

did not know what love meant. I had all 

sorts of wild hopes and ideas tliai I might ■

not be identified, that I might change m j 

name and rtauis there; that Mr. Dale 

might give l^e ^ip np for lost — i ksew 

he wonU aul by the next after &m Alba- 

tross, axd arrive long before I oonH — and 

marry someone else I Only fuiey to Thai 

straws I olnng ! And aU the time BeMj 
West watched me." ■

When yoa arrived, was there anynews 
ot Mr. Dale ? " ■

Tee," replied Ida, with a deep criinaon 

blnsh ; " there onme news to me of him. 

Dot qoite immediatriy on hnding, bat verj' 

BOOD, ^d it made ibe nndeistuid at OBce 

Utat I bad nothing to hope from any 

change of purpose in him." ■

"I shoald think not," thoaeht lady 
Olive. "Mrs. Femberton and her clold 

dead, ttie way was cleared for Mr. Dale." 

, "He did not snspect meof wishing to be 

^ee," said Ida ; " and be wrote, as any 

mU), I snppose^ would write under tlie edr- 

o n metaneea; bnttheletterwssterriblatome^ 

and tbinga more terrible still were to ccnne. 

The first thing I felt was that I was gmng 

' hmne ' under false pretenees, and to live 

a false life with peo|^ wbe were full ot 

kindly intentions towards me. I was 

plunged again into tbe deceit whieb I had 

eeoaped from for a littte while." ■

"Henoe tbe oonstrained letter wlueh 

made me constrae her so falsely,'' ^mglit 

Lady Olive, ■

"Did yoo see bim, Ida ? " ■

Again Ida blushed — anintSDsdypttnfal 

blnsb — which, fading, left her ghaatiy 

pale. ■

"Ibaveaeenhim,"sh»8 BiBw er e d, ^e>k- 
ing with difficulty ; " bnt I cannot teS yon 

where or when. I pledged myself most 

solemnly to secrecy on tiioee pomte, to 

avoid bts deolaring our eng^ement to n^ 

uncle, and preaaing for an early marriam. 

I knew I could* never tell my nnc^ the 

tmtb-^I could not acknowledge tfaat I had 

been so fickle, or sc completo a &M- 

deceiver. I had no help to look for ; I tried 

to temporise; and I fonnd myself faope- 

leealy bound." ■

" Why did not Mr. Dale innst en ad- 

dressing your ancle, if yoa still kept up 

your engagement ? " ■

" Because he wants to find out how my 
ande stands towards me ; becanse be sn» 

pects that Mary may have warned my 

uncle against Mm.'" ■

Lady Olh'e smiled ; bar cakmlatioti haA 
not been erroneous. ■

"He knows I conld not face tiie disnaos 

of letting my uncle know the whole m my ■

* ■
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conduct, and he holds me to my promise. 

At last, I oaa hear this ito loDger; I 

oaunot £m» a fntnre with him, I oacnoi 

endnre the prraent as it is. I have made a 

desperate appeal to him, and he has refoaed 

it. I hare promised him, thai when I ooma 

of age— in three years' time — ^I will ahare 

-with him whatever my iather has liJt me, 

fant I hare told him I ouinot mar^ him." 

"What maimsr of man is this Geoffrey 
DaleP" ■

" He ia Oh, X caanot desoribe him. ■

I never coold deeoriba anyone's looks," 

answered Ida, with mnoh emlHrrasBment ; 

"he is — at least, I naed to think him — 

very good-looking." ■

"If she has changed her mind on 

that point," thonght Lady Olive, " she 

ia qnite safe. Mr. QeoSrey Dale's day 
ia over." ■

" And he is well educated, I snppose — a 

gentleman ? " ■

" He is a good talker, and his muiners — 

well, I don't think his manners are as 

pleasant as Lord Bair's, for instance, or 

Frank Lester's ; but externally, I snj^KWe, 

he ranst be oalled a gentleman-" ■

All this time Lady Olive was asking her* 

self how mnoh was implied in Ida's admis- 

sioTX that she had seen OeoSrey Dale. She 

most have been mnoh more onnning than 

Lady Olive liker' to believe her, if she had 

ever seen him since she — Lady Olive- 

had joined hwe at Plymonth. She could 

not, after what Ida had said, press her on 

the point; bat it perplexed hersorely. Her 

last (wo qoestions were asked almost aA 

random, so bnsy was her mind with the 
one she conld not ask. ■

"Don't think me false and odionSt" 

pleaded Ida; "I wonld not make yon 
thiok: ill of him. I was only delnded. It 

was a mere fancy ; and, when it cost ne 

so dear, I fonnd I had takbn it for a tme 

and solid love. Lady Olive, am I wrong P 
la it less honourable to acknowledge a 

mistake than to go before Qod with a false 

TOW in one's month ? Do I wrong him 

go mnoh, by refnsing to marry him, as I 

ahonld wrong him by marrying him when 

[ have ceased to petsnade myself that I 
Ban love him ? " ■

<' Certainly not. That ia, in my belief, 

i,jx nnpardonable sin. If yon were standing 

it fche altar, and the marriage^vowg were 

i,bont to be taken, I should m>ld yon tme 

» yonr doty and to yonr sex, if yon re- 

aoanoed, then and there, a man* whom yon 

;oald not love and honour. Nothing less 
;ban this is tme or honotttable. 'I do not ■

blune yon in this, Ida, though I cannot 

hold yoQ UamelMS thronghont." ■

Ida softly kissed the buid she held. ■

" I know well how much to blune yon 

must hold me ; but you will help me. 

Lady OUve ? Ton will teU me what I 

mut do, aztd yoa will intercede with my 
uncle for me, if he must be tohL" ■

" I don't tbink'yon will find yonr uncle 
hafd upon yon, Ida j but I don t see how 
it ean be avoided that hff should know all 

aboKt this, Tou tell me yon have made 

an appeal to this man, and he has rejeoted 

it. Iconclnde you have t(M him the exaei 

troth. On what pretext — in what termi^— 

does he veD^nre to reject it F " ■

"I have his letter here. ' I wffl read it 

toyoB." ■

Tb«i Ida Pembcoten read Oeoffr^ Dale's 

letter to Lady Olive, who listened to it in 

profonnd sflenoe. ■

" Well," dte said, at ite «mclnBien, " mj 

chief feeling ui the matter is, thankfulness 

that yon bWe eseaped from Ue ruin of 

marking — from the misery of loving — 
Buoh a man. When was that letter 

written ? " ■

Again painfully blushing, Ida anawered : ■

"Imnat not tdl yoa thst. Lady Olive." ■

"I beg yoQT pardon, my dear. I did not 

meav to ask yoB an uifair qnestion ; and 

I pero^ve tt»t this is an&tr and useless 

as w^ Bat I may a^ you, what 
does Mr. Date mean by ' ambition,' whieh 

he impntes to you P His allusion is veiy 

dim and speculative, Mud tlure'a very Httle 

sentiment in his jealousy. What does be 
mean? " ■

" I have not the least idea," rmlied Ida, 

with such tannsparent frankness that Lady 

Olive was entirely convinced by it ■

" This allusion can hardly have been 

provoked by any communicstion of your 
own, and the sneer at me is not of yonr 

prompting either. Bely on it, Ida, Mr. 
Dale TmLiTitft-mB some relations with Wrot- 

tesley, aiaA is kept fully informed of all 

that passes." ■

Ida made no comment upon this snr- 

pnoing suggestion, and Lady Olive went 

on : "I hwrdly see what he proposes to 

himself. To wait liiree years until you 

are of age, and then to take yonr bribe P 

Hardly ! That would be a long and un- 

likely gune iar a man like Mm. Hnch 

more likely to molest yon by his presence 

after he has tormented yon by his letters, 

until yonr strength and resolution give 

way, and you yidd." ■

" But there wonld be no uae in my ■
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Tieldiiig, mnlese lie bieir irtat my uncle's ■

Kven are, And oonld concUi&te nim ; end jn immovable about not asking my nncle 

a qneetion, or letting him toll me anything. 
I have resolved on this." ■

" Bat snppofle," said lady Olive, iritti a 

slight smile, which Ida remarked with 

some onrioaity, " snppoad your safety, 

your release, were almost certainly in- 

volved in that knowledge? -Snppoee 

Mr. Dale's instiniit were perFectly correct ; 

and that yoar step-mother had sednlonsly 
warned Ur. Dwarris against him P Sup- 

pose she had not only done this, but pro- 

Tided for your safety in the most effeotnal 

way, by Tr mUng your not marrying him 

the condition ofyonr getting your fortune ? 

Suppose jfra forfeit it if yoa ever marry 

OeoSrey Dale ? Do yon think he would 

hold you to your promise then P " ■

Ida rate to herkneee, rested her olaaped 

hands on Lady Olive's lap^ and, lookmir at 
her with a pcde, eamflst hoe, said : " Can 

this be true, IJady Olive P Can this be 
tsne P Can it be that MaiT did this tot 

me ; that she has twice saved me P " ■

Then Lady Olive told John Pembertoa'a 

daughter what MarrPemberton had written 

in mr letter to Mr. Dwarris, and what were 

the provisionB of her will. ■

"I believe," said Lady Olive to Ida, when 

she had conolnded the narrative, "thatyon 

will pTOcnre emancipation by simply telling 

ihia man the ^Mrta, and that be has nothing 

to gaiii by endeavouring to hold von to ^ur 
promise. I believe that he will give it up 

quietly, and that yon will hear no more tn 

nim ; but, if it should be otherwise, then 

your uncle must be told the truth. Believe 

me, he will not blame yon so aevoely as 

yoa think ; the picture Mr. Dalehas diawn 

for his own purposes is an overcharged 

one ; at all events, in that case, leave it to ■

Much earlier than his sister ezpeoted 

him. Lord Barr came in, accompanied 

by Griffith Dwarris, who had happened 
to mention to Frank Lester that Miss 

Pemberton was at Despard Court, and 

that he was going to fetch her home. 

Lord Barr was as amusing as usual, and 

made Lady Olive laugh by describing how 
he had served a customer in the tem- 

porary absence of Mrs. Kelktt — whom he ■

had gone to see, as usual — with a padtet 

of the best needles, and how the caetoniet 

was suspicious that he had overcfawged 
her. ■

" Had Mrs. Eellett any news ? " asked 

Lady Olive. ■

"Nothing of importance. Let me dunk, 

though. Yoa ; Mrs. Lipsoott's' daughter 

has come home on a visit — lbs. Simcox; 

and she is veiy fine and very gnmd ; aiid 

the captain is a major." ■

" We can't call that intelligence BtaiiUng, 

but I daresay it's very pleasant for the 

family," said Lady CHive. ■

" But who do yon suppoae Mrs. Simcoz 
has brought with herP" said Qriffitti, 

addressing Ida. ■

*' How should I know ? The captain — 

I beg hia pardon — ^the major P " ■

" No, indeed. Tonr former maid, Bessy 
West. II seems it was to lire. Simcox she 

was recommended in Ireland." ■

" Simcox P " said Ida, considering. ■

" Why, that is the name of the narse * ■

Then she remeonbered that the enbject 

might not be pleasant to the ma^r'a lady, 
and tamed it off by asking Griffith how 

be knew Bessy West was in Wrottesley. ■

"Very easily; I met her in tb© high 

street. I seem to have the gift of fright- 

ening people. I believe I frightened bottt 
you and her nearly into fits on onr first 

meeting at Plymouut, and this evening tins 

extraordinary young woman sttu-ted vio- 

lently when she saw me — I was jtist coming 

out of the bank — and exclaimed, ' Ton 

herel'inquiteatragicstyle. She apologiaed 

the next moment, and said the liglit was 

BO confuting, if she had not been an 

utter stranger in Wrottesley, I shonld 

have said it was another case ot my being 

mistaken for my Doable." ■

Ida made no comment; nor did alts ■

Steak s^tin until she had to ttJce loun ol Eidy Olive. ■

On the iSQi of Anput wOl ba pabliibed 

THK OFINUfO CE^PTKBS OF ■

A VEW SBBIAK STOBX, ■

Bi JAMES PATH, ■

AnUior at " Ixiat Sir Muongberd," " At H« ■

Here;," "HbJth," Ac, ealitled, ■

"VHAT HE COST HEB." ■
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pcttiiig him out of humour. Snddenly 

it flashed apon Mm there was h«re a little 

secret or anrprise. Conld it he that they 

had gone off and bronght aboat what would 

make him eo happy — had there been a re- 

COBciliatian F After all, he thought, tita 

mother and Tarn w«e persouB of power, 

and coald contxire what they desired to 
do. ■

Inatantly he became ei^er to know. ■

"Come,'' be said, sOuling, "tell me. 
Tou have been at some little adTentore. 

TeU me, now ? What is it P " ■

Agaia Phoebe's face was all a ripple of 

smileB and enjoyment. ■

"Well! there is a seoret," she said; 

" bat I am not to t«ll yon — at leaet till to- ■

Here Mr. Pringle assumed some of those 

now old coaxing giacea which Phoebe bad 
found BO irreaiatible. ■

" Oh," said she, in delight at thisrraiewal, 

"I can't have wiy seoreta from you. Do 

you know that ererything is settled so 

cbarminglvF Yon are to hare no trouble." 

"What, he said, in delight, " yon have 
seen them f " ■

" Tee," she said. " The house is taken — 
such a sweet little boose — and we were 

all day in Tottenbam-conrt-road ordering 

the fnruitnre, and it will be home to- 
morrow." ■

She was startled at the gesture of r^ 
with which he jnmped up. It was too dis- 

appointing for the luckless Pri^rle. A 

storm of impatieace broke upon Phoebe's 

head — her childish folly and stupidity, and 

infantine ways. It was, indeed, aggravating 

enoueh. Bat it was a good specimen of 

Phtebe's character, which was ^uly Geltio. 

She could not forecast, and the plrasore of 

the moment or the simple hope for the 

future was, with her, a permanence. That 

scene, and that night, indeed, at the 

Jermyn-street hotel she did not soon 

forget ; it was the first serious " scald " 
her tender sldn had receired from the 

matrimonial kettle. ■

With the following day Mr, Pringle 
went to his mother -in -law's house, to 

deliver himself of a protest against the 

liberty that had bem taken with hia 

dignity. ■

Mrs. Dawson was quite calm and busi- 

ness-like : ." Believe me, it's the wisest 

course. And, for goodness' sake, make 

no bother about these things. Only 

the well-off can aSord to be sensitive; 

so do not be worrying yourself and 

that poor child ; you will kill her if you ■

give her much of that kind of thing. Do 

be good-humoured and rational — we an 

<nily trying to pnll you oat of this ■

He could not resist saying, " Whicb ytm. 

got me into " ■

"And what matter now," she said, ■

as the thing is done P The great point 

now is — not this foolish bict^ring — but 

to get bread and batter. What do you 

propose to do F Will you go to your 

fanulyP" ■

" Id sooner beg ; and it's bo use." ■

" I should say nob I really tJiink tike 

beet way would bs to leave it to Tom — he 

has a way of dmng these things." ■

This was unintentional, but Mr. PrisgU 
winced. ■

lything can be done, he will do 

it ; and he is ready to go at onoe. Now, 

don't begin with uiy sensitavenees ; but yon 

most say yes or no. Do it yourself, or let 
*--m do it." ■

As a matter of oourae it was settled thai 

Tom Dawsmi should do it, and he aet off 

oheerily. Bvenone was so ofwfident in 
the BocoeBS of Tom's abilitiee Ihat it was 

fully expected he would bring back newB 

of a complete amnes^. Tom, however, 

returned with a rather " loi^ " faoe. Tbtt 

fanuly had left town that mc»ning. What 
was to be done now ? Tom dedarad tiut 

he would leave town too. He had eone 

racing and oUter angagemraitB to be first 

attended to, bat, t£ese disposed of, ha 

would undertake the embaasy. ■

CHAPTER XLIH. THE PBCIGLBS AT HOKE. ■

Jolutb's Coobt, to which aaceabml 

spot we shall now attend the Sam ■

Pringlea, was a very imposing 
in some disrepair, but richly timbered, 

and having a fine demesne, gardens, &e. 

It was, in short, eminently suited — in 

house-agents' language — ^for a nobleman 

oc gentleman's family. Mrs. Pringle and 

the ponies were enchanted aa they p^ 

trolled the gardens. Old Sam took on 

him the airs of an ancient signor who 
Iiad received rents all his life. Haviuf 

been an agent so recently, he was w^ 

suited to understanding ^e telationahip 

of his tenants, the ^ue of hia htdd- 

ings, &c. ; and was already 

measures for " increasing tiw rental, 

developing the resources of the estate." 

This was delightful occupation, thon^ 

there was a drawback in that |»eeeno« <rf 

the Old Woman of the Sea, Lady Joliwia, 

who surveyed the whole, with nwe in the ■
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air, oontemphtouBly, and said a diai^Tfle- 

able tiung about onoe every half bonF. It 

was nally amusing ta aoe tfa« deepotism 

witfa. vhich she ruled over the family, her 

switoli being a Tenomoos teniae, irhich 

tliey knew perfectly well she would w^ 
in all direotions when she returned to 

town, ahonld they qoanel with her. Mrs. 

Prini^e, therefore, and her two ponies, 

aeoept«d the b-ial with suah resignation, as 

they could muat«r. This unpleasant person, 

when visitors arrived at the Court, and 

found her seated in the drawing-room, 
took oare to inform tbem who she was — 

she was no relation of tdie fwrnily, though 

they might naturally suppose she was one 

of the Pringle d^tendents — she had taken 

them out in London, introduced them to 

nice people, and soon. ■

Joliffe's Conrt, when the Fringlea had 

left foF the Continent, had been put into 

the huids of a cloud of decorators, builders, 

and upholsterers, and had been " done up," 

regardleaa not merely of expense but of 

taate. The walla glowed with golden em- 

bossed papers, after the fsvoorite mediceval 

patterns ; the halls and passages glittered 

with Brazen "standards" for gas; while 

every room weui crowded with heavy 

antique cabineta — all made within the 

year — which the eminent upholsterers 

filled with suitable Japanese ware and 

elega-nt bronzes. Of coarse any surface 

that could be tiled was made to glow and 

flare — was profusely diapered in gandy 

patterns ; while Persian carpste of extra- 

ordinaiy size and thickness covered the 
doors. ■

A great band of sdhraata was enrolled; 

and a grand housekeeper, who had lived 

with a dTike, consented to undertake the 

charge of the establishment. ■

Bat all this state was dull enongh. 

The Pringles found themselves solitary 

in their grandeur, and not nearly so 

happy, or at least so excited, as in their 

days of struggle. By-and-by, however, 

there was to be some enjoyment, for they 

wero going to " fill their house " so 

soon as the fortresa had been properly 
victualled and fitted ; though, indeed, with 

some persons, this "filling a house" is 
about as difGcuIt a task as the Danaid 

ladies found the filling of their pitchers. 

The only inducement to be offered was 

a week's board, as at an hotel. It is 

a good deal to the credit of a rational 

world, that it is not to be decoyed into such 

places by the inducement of free entertain- 

ment for man and beast, when nothing ■

else is present. A helpless, heavy, and 

opulent family are often at their wits' ends, 

begging persons to oome and ' stay with 

them ; those who have accepted, '* shiik;- 

ing " the task before them at the deventh 

hour on some feeble pretext; while the 

hosts have to scour the l^-lanea, and 

secure such second-hand gnests as they 

can piek up. On this unpleasant course 

were the Pringles now about to enter — 

making acquaintance with the hope that 

maketh the heart sick. However, this 

was all before them, and th^ did n<jt as ye* 
know of these troubles. " Ton must come 

and stay with us at Joliffe's Court " had 

been their song at many parties — an 

invitation received with much smiling 

and pleasant "Delighted, I am snre ! " 

the surety, however, being of the most pre- 

carious kind. In a happy uneonsoious- 

ness of what was coming, the Pringles 

made up some brilliant lists, " shot,'.' as 

is some rich silk, with lords and ladies, 

and baronets, and members of parliament, 

making great difficulties indeed about ad- 

mittang any of the vnlgar threads into 
their woof. ■

" Ton won't hare one of these people," 

said the comforting Lady Juliana. " Lord 

bless you ! I know well how it turns out ; 

unless you have a house known to be 

an agreeable one. People won't take a 

journey to be bored, you know ! " - On 

which the Pringles would look with a 

smiling helpleBsnesa at each other, not 

knowing exactly what to reply, though 
full of bitterness at heart. Then old 

Sam, who had begun to hate her with a 

deadly detestation, said to her : ■

""The Lady Juliana Job ought to he 

your name, ma'am ! " ■

" And no one would ever mistake you 

for a Chesterfield I " retorted the lady. ■

" Lord forbid ! " replied he. ■

This was usually during the deal at 

cards ; for both Lady JuUana and Mr. 

Pringle enjoyed the game with a greedy 

pleasure, boIJi playing, indeed, with profes- 

sional skin. Mrs. Pringle and the ponies 

detested it, and loathed the hour which 

brought this enforced service, when, till 

near midnight, they had to endure cor- 

rections and revilings from the two ex- 

perienced hands. ■

Of course there was great anxiety to 

become acquainted with the neighbouring 

nobility and gentry, and a prodigious deu 

of calling and leaving of cards. Their 

next-door neighbours, as it were, were the 

Homertons of Toplow, an old and old- ■

?= ■ r ■
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foahioned " top-booted " family, "As staff 

and proud u if," said old Sam, " they were 

sU irhitB neckcloth." They were rich, 

reserved, aeolnded; and Sir GUbeii Homer- 

ton was, perhapa, a little eccentric. It was 

certainly nnlacky for people so ambitions 

as were the Pringles, that tne^ should have 
been set down in so exclnaiTe a district. 

A few came and called on tliem, not 

many ; bnt it corionsly came abont that 

they met the whole trihe of Homertona one 

morning at another house, and ao an intro- 
dnotionwasnnavoidable. Sir Gilbert wore 

a high descriptFion of gills, so tight and 

fonnal, as somehow to give the ide^ of 

the neck of a dnck ; and this was attended 

by drab troosera with fob. Hia wife and 

daughters were meagre, ungaiuly persons, 

whose stifbess, ori^nally enguidered by 

pride, had been intensified by seolnsion. 

Everyone admitted the good blood and 

antiquity of the Homertons of Toplow. 

Yarioos high personageB oame down 

apeoially to stay with them, and to be 

dreadf tJ^ bored, out of compliment to the 
blood. Bat no one waa more or bo mnch 

reapected than Sir Glilbert Homerton of 

Toplow. A person of anch consideration, 

as it werfl, innocnlated the district. ■

Bat all the energy displayed by the 

new-comers was in vain, and after a 

month's reaidenoe, the Pringles still found 

themBelveB, as regarded acquaintances, in 

a atate of starvation and squalor. Lady 

Juliana, when this despondencsy was per- 

ceptible, said, over her cards : ■

" I told you it waa not so easy as yon 

fancied. I am afraid yon kicked away the 
ladder a little too soon." ■

"Perhaps it was not long enough or 

stoong enough, ma'am," said old Sam; "or 

it may have been a cheap take-in sort of 

thing.^' ■

" I mnat ask you, Mr. Fringle, not to 

address yonr coarse apeoches to me " ■

"Oh, what? " cried he, in affected as- 

tonishment. " So yoa were speaking of 

yonrself ! Oh, I beg pardon." ■

Notwithstanding the chilliness of their 

reception by the "county families" the 

PrinKlea proceeded to aconr the countiy 

indefatigably, being in no one's debt a 

day for a ctu^d ; for, when their own visit 

WBB returned, they hurried out at once to 

keep the balance even. Still, their advancea 
were barren of results. This treatment 

was all the more disappointing, as Lord 

Qarterley, who knew everybody, had said 

to them carelessly, " By-the-way, you have 

capital neighbonrs- The Homertona of ■

Toplow, an only son, and all that Many of 

OUT dowagers would ^ve their eyes for 
such an opportunity. They are a little em- 

h^rraeaed, but an heiress would clear 

them, uid give them a good twenty tiioa- 

sand a year." The son was a curiously 

crabbed young fellow as to his taste 

for sports ; ra^er uncouth ; full of book- 

leaminff and book-reading ; fond of mnaiet 

ahy, and averse from female society. This 

was not, after all, so nnreaaonable, con- 

sidering that the portion of the aex Uiat 

was drawn to his society waa not likely to 

be attracted 1^ his mental jgifts, but I7 
sordid and meaner modves. The FringlM 

would have seen everything that was 

charming and captivating in this youth, 

had an opportuni^ been given them for 
doing so. But t^ia waa sternly denied 
&eaL. The Homertona did not want more 

acqnaintanoee ; their life was settled on 

fixed lines. Every spring, an old dull green 

ohariot, that lay back like an old arm- 

ohair, waa deapatcLed to town with ser- 

vants and horses about as old-fashioned; 

and the Homertona prepared to spend their 

two months in town, where a sort at 

formula — dining wii^ a, few old friends, 

going to court, and other cerem<mieB — was 

steadfastly adhered to, and, being com- 

pleted as a duty, the welcome return to 

the country was hailed as a relief. ■

For the Pringlea to talk of "l»«aking 

the ice " in such a case was an absurdity ; 

as it waa ice of the kind that is preserved 

in vast blocks, and can only be de^t with 

by saws and axes. Not but that they 

were courageona enough to make the 

attempt on that Sunday at chnrob, when 

the heavy ahower came on, and, when the 

Pringlee, taking anxioua counsel together, 

fancied that their favourable opportunity 
had arrived. The Homertona had an 

instinct of the offer that was coming, for 

they drew away in alarm as the fomily 

dosed in npon them. ■

"If von would — that ia — take our oar- 

ri^e, Sir £lilbert — it conld be aent back 
for ns " ■

"Or we oonld all sqneeae in. Sir Qilbert," 

saTd Sam; "the la^es might' sit on the 

gentlemen's kneea." ■

That low speech, as Mrs, Pringle re- 

proaohed her husband, settled the matt«r 
for ever. ■

"We had rather not, thank yon," was 

the stiff repl^, which was not varied. ■

" Oh, bnt if yoi\ would," continued Mrs, 

Fringle, and her daughters, in soft chorus; 

"yon really must." ■

.Google ■
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" Thank yon, we had rather not," was 

sgaia the reply, the old family edging 

awE^ from the new one. ■

Having gone bo far the latter became 

despeiate, and were £railtio in their impor- 

tnni^. ■

" Oh, bat yon most take onr car- ■

"I had rather not. Dr. Potts, pray let 

ne go into your vestry ." ■

Which was said bo piteonaly aa to meui : 
" For heaven's sake I save ns from these 

people ! " ■

Such was the attempt at " tnming the 

first sod," in getting on in the oonntry, 

whioh so for did not promise well. Bat 

sach feeble diggers hare at least a reserve 

of perseverance and a valnable absence of 

sensitivenesB ; and, nndannted by this snnb, 

they renewed their efforts a little later. It 

may seem a little monotonons thos dwelling 

on these Sieyphoa-like attempts ; but the 

family felt thAt the oanee was a holy one, 

and had this much chivalry, that they 
considered all their wealth and state as 

quite valneless nnless set off by distin* 

gnished company and " nice people." 

" Nice people " was the strange device in- 

scribed upon the banner with which they 

toiled np their st«ep and painful ascent. ■

CHAPTBB IU7. HISS UCBOIX ABIOTBS. ■

Ths family founded hopes on the clergy- 

man of the parish, Dr. Potts, and his 

cnrate, the Bev. Ht. PretWman. ■

Dr. Potts was an elderly cleric of the 

old Bchool, who rode aboat the country 

in Hessian boota. He was qoiet and easy- 

going, indisposed to labonr, and leaving 

all to Mr. Prettyman, the energetic, highly- 

connected, and ritnalist cnrate. Tlus 

yoang administrator was always seen in 

what the profane woold style a wide- 

awake hat, made of the softest and most 

shapeless black cloth, whioh seemed in 

protest against the stiff buckram •like 

raoad-brim, which others with the same 

viewB adoi)t. He was always walking very 
fast, stopping to talk with, or " bring to 

book," every one be met; and had for 

some time been planning a dazzling reetora- 

tion of the venerable old cbnroh, with ite 

dowdy tower and decrepit and patched 

" body." The grand cathedral restorer 

had been down, and had declared that for 

five or six thousand pounds it might be 

made to blaze with tiles, stained-glass 

windows, brass standards, and an exquisite 
reredos. The old rector did not relish the 

improvement at all ; bat he was indolent, ■

and conld not make head against the over- 

powering energy of his eager snbordinate, 

now busy in the parish, stirring np the 

rofitics, who conld not be bronght to see 

(he matter in its true tight, while the 

old baronet and his family were roused to 

the deepest disgust and hostility. In the 

Pringlea the intrepid yonng missioner found 

the moat delightful co-opeiation. Mrs. 

Pringle deolai^ that Mr. PringJe would 

give a latge and handsome subscription — 

secretly glad to have so good an oppor- 

tunity of thus publicly announcing their 

importance and position. The yonng ladies 

took qnite a fancy to Mr. Pretiyman, who 

was, mdeed, moat lively and agreeable, 

and conld play at Badminton, and bronght 

in spiritnal allnsions with much neatness 

aild grace. He had also a vast deal of 

pleasant chit-chat about fashionable reli- 

gions doings, thus showing the family 

a region which offered opportunities for 

getting on — a new and nnexpected reve- 

lation which really seemed to prove what 

a desirable and important thing for all was 

religion. He was to come and stay when 

the great party assembled, and wonld 

certainly be a great addition. ■

Unfortunatdy, its proepeota were not 

good. The apolt^es came pouring in. 

The yonng lords and heirs whom the 

family had met at balls, and even danced 

with, declined curtly. However, IJord 

Qarterley said he would try and come ; 

Pratt-Hawkins "would have much plea- 

sure," and BO would also the invariable 

and unfailing Charles Webbers, with some 

plain, sober, decent "Adelphi guests," as 

they might be called. Alas ! this was not 

exactly what the Pringlea looked for, and 

it did seem perverse and annoying that, 

with power of drawing unlimited cheques, 

of richly entertaining humanity with every 

kind of Inxury and inducement, humanity 

— of at least the proper kind — should not 

oome. This was a most extraordinary 

phenomenon, and the family became very 

despondent in consequence. Mrs. Pringla 

and the ponies said that it was all owing 

to the buffooning freedonk of old Sam, 

who frightened away every genteel person ; 

while Sam declared that they had no 
sense or knowledge, and didn't know 

how to manage the thing, and that Miss 

lAcroiz had more wit in her little finger 

than " the whole trio " put together. TTie 

family were nettled by these reproaches, 

and, with many oontemptnons sniffings, 

declared that tbiey did not want her there, 

and, that she was not exactly the person ■
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to .be aaked to meet their frieDdti. It was 

impoaflible to have paraonB of that kind, 

picked np abroad, no one knowing who 

they were, or where they came from. ■

"I really couldn't leceive her here," 

said iSxa. Pringle. ■

ThnB, from being qnietly disonased, it 
came to be a sort of bone of contention. 

Sun, in hiamaments of good-hnmonr, woald 

remind them of the promised visit, and 

Bay, "Now do write to her, and tell her 

te fix her own day. She'll waken ns np a 
bit." Bat there were TarionB axcnses 

made, nntil Sam began to tnm malioioas 

and dangeronfl. ■

" I think you'd better do it at once ) foi 

yon know yon'H have to do it." ■

Mra. Pnngle felt it waa time to be 

decided. Sbe waa very different now 

from the long-suffering wife, Btroggling 
to make enda meet. ■

" I repeat I oonldn't receire her here, 

aaid Mn. Pringle ; " she's not the sort 

of person for ns." ■

" Ob, I see," aaid Sam, with a twinkle 

of his eye; " the cafe jumping tbat way, 
is it P " ■

" I don't pretend to understand your 

broad allusiong," said bis lady; "' 

we cannot have her here — at least, at 

present." ■

"Oh, indeed, ma'un ! " said Bam, much 

amused. " Well, now, just write to-day, 

and remind her tJiat we expect her." ■

"I will do notbing of the kind, Mr. ■

"So, papa; we really don't want her. 

She'll only be making np artfally to all 

the company ." ■

" Well, eo much the better for all the 

company." ■

"Say no mors about it, Ur. Pringle, 
for it can't be." ■

Within the week arrived a letter from 

Miss Lacroix, written in meaanred style, 

and thanking Mra. Pringle for her most 
kind renewal of the invitation ! She would 

be down with them that evening, if tbey 

wonld kindly . send the carriage to tlu 
station. ■

" This is some of bis work," said Mrs. 

Pringle to her daughters — "hia " or " he" 

was always well known to refer to the sire 

of thehonsehold. "Itmnstbepntaatopto" 
— a declaration that bad been made times 

ont of mind in reference to Sam's pro- 

ceedings; but the idea of " putting a stop " 

to bim, or to bis doings, was as feasible as 

c^hecking tbe eccentric leaps of a firework. 

With we paper in. ber hand, she pro- ■

ceeded to Sam's study, to bring him to 
acconnt. ■

" She's coming Uiis evening," said Sam, 

gleefnlly. " I've cvdered tho broi^ham." ■

"Ton have used my name, and, I sap- 

pose, forged my writing; it's perfectly 

aoandalous, tbe way von go on ! But Vu 

not put np with this ! FU just tele^i^ih, 

to prevent her coming." ■

"Do it," said Sam, with a Qnilp-like 

deliberation. " Do it, my dear. YfoA the 
wire — ■

Work the wire, 
If it'e yoM dedre, 
UdIO jon tire. ■

On^, mind, I oui do it too." ■
Tbo victory, mch as it wu, was td 

coarse with Sam, and tbat evening Min 

Lacroix urived; Mrs. Pringle decbring, 

however, that abe would have the satiaEao- 

tion of informing the gneat that it was on 

Mr. Pringle's invitation she bad come — a 
threat which Sam reoeired with an "All 

right" ■

When Miss Lacroix entered she was 

received coldlyi if not " grumpily," \iy the 

ladies. She, however, nukde herself ^free- 

able, withont being obeeqniona ; teld diem 

all the news, which showed tbraa Uiat ber 

acqnaintancee and importance had - i» 

creased ; until it came to nine o'clock, 

when Lady Juliana, who bad been listen- 

ing disdainfully, rose, and went to tbe 

green table, handling the cards impatieatfy. ■

"Oh, it's card-time," said the ponies, 

rising instinctively. ■

" ^h ! this standing bore ! " said tbeir ■

" What, yoa keep to the old-faahioiied 

cnstom of a mbbw every ni^t?" said 
Miss Lacroix. ■

" Tes," said the ponies, roefally ; ** Lady 
Jnliwia likes it." ■

" Now, that ia being really amiaUe^" 

Baidshe, innocently. "Ifear — lanalmost 
certain — I oonld not be so nneelfish." ■

" What do yoa mean, pray F " said Lady 
Juliana, ooroing over wiUi hostile inteHt 

"Of course they like it, or tbey wouldn't 

do it. You can't know anything abont it, 

yon have been here ao short a tune I " ■

" I only aay this, I can gaesa tbat t^Mj 

are not paeaionato loyers cd whist.^ Abl I 

not right P " ■

The family did not say anytiiing. ■

" Oh, there, I don't want people to make 

martyiB of tbemselves for ■«," said lately 

Joliajiai, pettishly, throwing down ibe 

oards, and faking np a book. ■

"Let ns have one game — one game. ■
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at least," Bud Mts. Fringle, emboldened. 

Sat L&dj Jnlianft was afSrmted. So thej 

had bees plafiitcr ont at compliment to 

her all this time F A good joke, indeed ! 

Insulted, as it were, the gnest declined to 

play, itniefis she ma formally entreated to 
do so. ■

" Weli," Baid MiM Lacroix, " I will help 

to cttrrj otrt the fiction, and devote mTaeu 

to the altar of tlie infernal gods ! " ■

This nnfortanate speech waa % fresh 

ontr&ge, and drove the Lady Juliana " to 

her chamber," thongh Miss Lacroiz in r&io, 

and with justice, attempted to show tliat 

her allnaion was to tiiose " books," as they 

are called, popularly supposed to form the 

library of the famooa "Btatesman out of 

place." Aiter this reecne, they felt mnch 

more favonrably towards their new gnest. 

This sense of having eomething to inter- 

pose between them and the galling tyranny 

of liady Jatiana made them regard her 

with sympathy. ■

ORATOBICAL ODDITIES. ■

Cassisq was sure of speaking his best 
if he rose in an awfnl fnnk. To feel his 

heart beating rapidly, to be frightened at 

the Bonnd of his own voice, to wish the 

floor wonld open and swallow him, were 

eigns to Lord Lytton of an oratorical 

trionaph. Men of ordinary calibre, how- 

ever, find fright rather a foremnner of 

failnj^. The hononrable member sticking 

fast at "Mr. Speaker, I am astonished— — 

the Congre6S-man pnlled down by a jndi- 

cioas friend with "Ton're coming ont of 

the hole yon went in at ! " as soon as he 

had delivered hiTnafllf of, "The generality 

of mankind in general are generally dis- 

posed to exercise oppression npon the 

generality of mankind in general," fonnd 

that fear, like passion, hangs weights 

upon the tongne, even if it does not 

master it quite. Not less painful was 

the experience of the young aspirant to 

parliamentary honours, whose maiden 

effort began and ended with a few incohe- 

rent sentences, as a mist rose before his 

eyes, and the Speaker's wig swelled and 

swelled until it covered the whole Bouse, 

and he-sank back into his seat, resolved to 

apply, without delay, for the stewardship 

of the Chiltom Handreds; as convinced 

that oratory was not hia forte as the 

modest missionary, who told an Exeter 

^11 audience he could not make a speech, 

nor sing a song, but should be happy to ■

show them his arms tattooed by the 
natives. ■

This good man's offer shocked some of 

his hearers, no doubt ; but much greater 

was the dismay created among a more 

august assemblage, by a r^ht reverend 

father imprudentiv announcing his inten- 
tion of dividing nis observations upon a 

certain bill into twelve parts. Sre the 

threat could be executed, the Duke of 

Wkarton charitably interposed with a 

stoiT of a drunken fellow passing St. 

Panl'a as the cathedral clock stnick twelve, 

and after coanting the strokes, looking up 

reproachfully at the clock, exclaimed: 

" Confound you ! why couldn't yon give ns 

all that at once F " After that, the peers 

heard nothing of the bishop's views. 

Henry Clay dumfoundered a wordy oppo- 

nent, who boasted that he spoke tor pos- 

*6"^. hy retorting, "Yes, and you seem 
resolved to speak until your audience 

arrives ! " Tfo adverse comment, perti- 

nent or impertinent, would have stayed 

the flow of Daniel Webster's eloquence; 

but he did once " cave in " most ignomi- 

nionsly. Happeningto make one of the 

crowd at a Boston Poultry Show, Daniel 

stood up in response to a general call, but 
no sooner bad "Ladies and Gentlemen" 

passed his lips, than a giant Ooohin pro- 

tested with such a frightful crow, that the 

rebuked orator sat down again without 

uttering another word. Websterwas a great 

example of the American weakness for 

speechifying in and out of season, so comi- 

cally illustrated by Artemus Ward's story 

of an Ohio execution, when, upon the 

sheriff asking a murderer if he wished to 

say anything before he gave tho signal to 

cast off, a local " orator " pushed himself 

to the front, saying, " If he hasn't, if onr 
ill-starred fellow-citizen don't feel inclined 

to make a speech, and is in no harry, I 

should like to avail myself of the oppor- 

tanity to make some remarks <m the 

necessity of a new protection tariff ! " 
Whether the ill-starred citizen would have 

been recompensed for delaymg his depar- 

ture may be doubted, if Ohio orators 

affect the style of Private Dalzell, "whose 

aim is Congress, if not more so," of which 

an American paper lately furnished the 

following sample ; " The sonth, beau- 

tiful as a dark eye in a woman, and gar- 

landed with magnolias, sweeps in like a 

queen, and site between the east and west, 

and their kisses warm their mutual lips, 
while the tear of reconciliation wets their 

glorious cheeks. The voice of heaven ■

f ■
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mftkes moBic amoog the sheltering brftnohea 

above lu, and the whole camp is waf t«d on 

the wings of bannon; and peace. The 

south t&rows aside the crimson mantle, 

and in her right hand holds a gleaming 

eword. The west and east rise up, and 

the soath gracefnlly redeems her pledge 
ot hononrable submission and reconcile- 

ment, bj snrrendering the sword to the 

west ; and the west, tme to her pledge, 

appears, takes the sword from her sister, 

and sends it ringing home to ite scab- 
bard, there to remain until the bonoor 

and safety of the three reunited Bisters 

m^ call it out agatn for their matnal- 
defence." ■

When it fell to Canning's lot to respond 

to the toast of His Majesty's Ministers at 

Fishmongers' Hall, the company looked 

for a great speech, and an eloquent expo- 

sition of ministerial policy. They were 

doubly disappointed. Canning lud no 

intention of expoBing bis hand, and was 

not in the rein tor taJking much, and tell- 

ing nothing, as ministers haTe a triok of 
doing. "Gentlemen," said be, "we are 

invited here to meet the fishmongers. Now 

the Gsbmongero have dealings with a very 

large community, from whose habits I 

think they might be learning something. 

I mean the community of fishes. The fish 
is one of the most nncommanicative 

animals in creation ; it saya ootliing, and 

it drinks a good deal. Let ns, then, upon 

the present occasion, tks we are to some 

extent bronght into their oompuiy, imitate 
their habits. Let ns not waste our time in 

talking, bat drink a good deal." Quite as 

economical of speech was the candidate 

who delighted a Nottiugham mob by 

addressing them in this comic fashion : 

" Ye poets, ye butchers, ye mate inglorious 

Miltons, ye GromweUs gailtless m yoar 

country's blood, give me a welcome to 

Nottinj^iam ! Tins " — here be held up a 

sovereign — " this is the god yoa adoA, 

your luthfnl, iincbange«ble friend 1 " 

Therenpon one enthusiastic listener 

shonteii " That's Nottingham to the life ! " 

but whea it came to polling, only three 

votes were recorded for the unflattering 

orator. Abraham Lincoln proved that it 

is not always necessary to use tall talk, 
and plenty of it, to win the safirages of 

his connlTymen. He made his ddbat on 

the political stage with iho following 

speech: "Gentlemen and fellow- oitizeuB, 

I presume yoa all know who I am. I am 
humble Abraham Lincoln. I have been 

solicited by many friends to become a ■

candidate for the Legislatnre. My politics 

are short and sweet, like the old woman's 

dance. I am in favour of a national bank, 

of the internal improvement system, and. » 

high protection tariff. These are my sen- 

timents uid poUtical principles. If elected, 

I shall be thankful ; if not, it will be all 

the same." Honest Abe did not expect 

bis sincerity would be queslaoned. Had 

he done so, be would not have gone into 

heroioB after the manner of the politician 

wbo told the men of Arkansas they might 
build a warm fence aroond the winter's 

supply of Bommer weather, ekita the 

clouds from the sky with a teaspoon, catch 

a thundercloud in a bladder, break a hnr- 

rioane to harness, ground-shiver an earUi- 

quake, lasso an avalanche, pin a napkin in 
tiie crater of an active voloaoo — but never 

expect to see him taioB to his principles. 

Perhaps, when too late, he found he bad 

overdone the thing, like the old soldier 

smbitioos of entering Congress, who com- 
menoed his speech with — "Fellow-citizens, 

I have fought and bled for my country. 

I have helped to whip the Briti^ and the 

Indians. I have slept on the field of battle, 

with DO covering bat the canopy of heaven . 

I have walked over the froien groond, till 

every footprint was marked with blood." 

Here he was brought ap, by a voter in- 

quiring, " Is that true, mister ? " " Yes, 

sir," said the candidate. "Well, then," 

was the unexpected retort, "I gaees I'll 

vote for the other fellow, for you've done 

enough for your country." ■

Batler's knight held no uguments so 

potent as golden ones — ■

What mtkim ill dootrine plain and (dear ? ■

About two houdred ponndi a jear. ■

And that which waa turored true bofora ■

I^Te falae again P — two hundred more. ■

Mr. Gobden, apparently, waa of the same 

opinion, since he pronounced a Lei^uer's, 
" I cannot make a speech, bat I wiU give 

you a thousand pounds," the best speech 
he had ever heard. He would have ad- 

mired Brigham Young's way of patting 

things to a party of new-comers to Utah : 

"Don't bother yourselves about yonr roll* 

gious duties. You have been chosen tor 

this work, and God will take oate of your 

souls. Be of good cheer. Tour first doty 

is to leam how to grow a cabbage, and 

along with the cabbage an onion, a tomato, 

a sweet potato ; then how to feed a pig, to 

build a lionse, to plant a garden, to rear 

cattle, and to bake bread. In a word, 

your first duty is to live. The next daty 

— for those who cannot speak it now—is ■
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to leE^n English, the language of Qod, the 

lacgnage of the Book of Mormon, the lan- 

goftge of these latter days. These things 

yos miut do first, the raet will be deli- 

vered to yon in proper season." No saint, 
however much mairied, coold well be more 

practically inmded ; bnt, if eloqnenoe, like 

beaaty, is beet nuadomed, the pcJm mnst 

be awarded to Mete Kingi's speeoh in the 

New Zealand Parliament : " England ia 

a great nation. The Maoris are a great 

people. The English have called as to 

this great honse. We sit here. They 

havepomdedmycowatWangaaai. Ihave 

spoken." Surely so many traths were 
never before set forth in as few words. 

Jenmiy Thomson's tongae wagged to a 

livelier time, publishing the merits and 
demerits of bu haltered wife in Carlisle 

market-plaoe. " Gentlemrai," said this 
matrimonial anctioneer, " I hare to offer 

to yonr notice my wife, Mary Ann Thom- 

son, otherwise Williams, whom I mean to 

sell to the highest and fairest bidder. Oen- 

tlemen, it ia her wish, as well as mine, to 

part for ever. She has been to me only a 

bom serpent. I took her for my comfort, 

and the good of my home; bnt ^ became 

my torment, a domestic cnrset a night in- 

vasion, and a daily deviL Gentlemen, I 

speak from my heart when I say, Qod 
deliver ns from tronblesouLe wives uid 

frolicsome women ! avoid them as yon 

wonld a mad dog, a roaring lion, a loaded 

pistol, cholera morbus, Monnt Etna, or any 

other pestilential thing in natnre. Now, 

having shown yon the dark side of my 

wife, and told yon her fanlte and her 

failings, I will introdnce the bright and 

snnny side of her, and explun her qniiHfi- 

cations and goodness. She can read 

novels and mi& cows ; she can langh and 

weep with the same ease that yon oonld 

take a glass of ale when thirsty. Indeed, 

she reminds me of what the poet says of 

woman in general — ■

Heaien gave to womaii the peculiar gnua 
To laugh, to weep, to oheat tlie hnnun no«. 

-She can make bntter and scold the maid 

flhfl can sing Moore's melodies and pleat 

her frills and cape ; she cannot make mm, 

gin, or whisky, bnt she is a good jndge of 

their qnality, from long experience in 

tasting them. I therefore offer ber with all 

perfections and imperfections for the snm 

of thirty shillings. " No one offered so 

mnch, and Mrs- Thomson was eventoaily 

knocked down for twenty shillings and a 

Newfoundland dog, and departed in high 

glee with her bayer. ■

The iU-mated former, ontspoken as he 

was, roared gently as a snoking dovecom- 

pared to the American gentleman who 

onoe orated in the following singnlaf 

fashion: " The intellect of Ulysses S.Qrant 
is Like some of those ancient warehon see in 

the great cities of the older world, where 

floor rises above floor, and cellar des- 

cends below cellar — aU packed fnll to 

overflowing with the richest merchandise. 

The intellect of the gentteman from IIU- 
is like some of those establishments 

lee in Pennsylvania Avgnne, where the 
whole stock-in-trade of the merchant is 

spread oat in the front window, and over 

it a label—' Anything in this window for 
one dollar.' If there be in onr midst one 

low, sordid, vulgar soul ; one mind, barren 

of mediocre intelligence ; one heart, cations 

to every kindly sentiment, every generons 

emotion; one tongne,lepronB with slander; 

one month, like nnto a den of fonl beasts, 

giving forth deadly odonre ; if there be 

here one character, which, while blotched 

and spotted, yet roars and rants and black- 

gnards; if there be here one bold, bad, 

e mpty demagogue — it is the gentleman fro m 
Illinois 1 " To this delectable tirade the 

object of it replied that if he condescended 

to make a personal explanation to any 

member, it would not be to a memb^ 
whose whole record was covered with 

venality, corruption, and crime ; a member 

who had proved false alike to his friends, 

his oonnt^, his constitnenta, his politics, 

his religion, and his Qod. Then the 

first gentleman, however, stuck to his guns 

and brought the Thersitian passage at 

arms to an end with a fanoy sketch of his 

opponent's behaviour when he shonld be 

removed to a better world, to heaven's gain 

and his country's toss ; " I fancy the gen- 

tleman haranguing the assembled hosts of 

heaven — the chembims and seiaphims, the 

angels and archangels. How he would 
sail into them ! How he wonld rout them, 

horse, foot, and dragoons ! How he 

wonld attack their motives, and fling in* 

sinnations at their honesty! How he 

wonld declare for economy, and urge 
that the wheels of tita onirerse must be 

stopped because tiiey oonsumed too mnch 

grease!" ■

Anstralian orators, if not so imaginative 

as this, are quite as apt at vituperation; 

BO apt, indeed, that it seems not to l^e 

deemed nnparliamentary to stigmatise a 

government measnre as a swindle, or call 
a member a bmte and a " fossilated 

bigot." In a discussion in the New ■
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Soatli Wales House of Assembly reepect- 

iag K pic-ntc girea t>7 the minutero to 

their sopportera — b pionic ooe irho m- 

i<^ed it pronoimGed to be a " flnmmooker " 

— an opposition member aocnsed the pre- 

mier of pmotiaing a mean and deepioaUe 

dodge ; and whan that gentleman r^mdiated 

the notion, declared the mioiater had 

" uttered the grsateet lie he had attered 

since he ewore to one ;" wherenpon one of 

the minister's friends relieved hu feelings 

bj informing the honse that the BatAay 

Bay anstooratg were the most iU-mannved 

dogs he had erer seen, and if one of them 

had dia«d to use snch language to him, 

he wonld have wrong off the honourable 
member's head then and there. Snch 

rude, nnciTil atterancts siaaok strongly of 

the backwoods and the bush ; bnt oar 

Amerioan and oolonial eonslns are by no 

means singnlar in loaking abnae do Avty for 

argnmenta. Frenchmen, nowadays, toooften 

leave their politeness behind them npon 

entering the politioal arena; and if the 

deoomm of debate is carely outraged at 

Westminster, too muiy members of the 

BtitiBh Parliament, when beyond the 

Speaiwr's jnrisdiction, betray a lamentable 

liking for mnd-throwiDg, mkI indolge in 

langnage Tmbeooming a senator and gen- 
tlenuD. ■

Lord Dndl^ and Ward's aaaertion liiat 

it took a Icoig time for a moral position to 

find itfl way aoraw the Atlantic, so tickled 

Tom Moore's fan^ that he pictured one 
being shipped tar Barbadoes, when 

Ttfl whiAo beocli of bidiaps stood bj in gmre atti- ■

PtddDg Hie aitiele lidj and neat ; 
Ax thdi TsreiaiaM knmr that in lootherl; latatotUa 

Uoial poailioai don't keep Ter; iweet. ■

Metapbors, similes, and comparisons are 

dangerous things to dabble in. Orators 

who have not learned, like Biron, that 

roBset yeas and honest kersey noes wUl 

stand them in better stead than " figures 

pedantical," are liable to deliver themselves 

of tiie sort of prose in which, according 

to a great antiiority, poetic souls delight. 

Dick Tomer, the first man to dub himself 

a teetotaller, invoked his followers to 

action with " Comrades, let ns be up and 

doing I Let us take onr oars on our 

shoulders and plough the deep, till the 

good ship Temperance sails gaily over the 

land ! " A worthy preacher b«eonght his 

belorad brethren to remember they were 

sailing down the stream of time and most 

ineribbbly land in the ocean of eUvnity, 

" It seems," said a politician, " that some ■

solid ground should be laid in these known 

and umiliar qneetions before we put to 

sea." " Here, said an excited Home-mler, 

"bare I intended to close, but a new 

though comes mshing like a mi^ity 

oomet thnm^ the heavmi of mind, soaU 

tering systems in its path !" Bnrely he 
must have been one of those Irish nuon- 

bers, witii whom an Attorney-General for 

Ireland said he could not ^ree, becauBothegr 

"were constantiy staoiding in the front, 

ihoating out in indiftenmt Totin, Eswl- 

sior ! " The legal luminary in qoeatkm 

was given to saying oM thii^. Axgviag 

against oonferringthesuffrageupan women, 

he said he was well aware t^kt many a 

jodge had been an old woman, bnt that 

was no reason why every old womaii 

ought to be a judge ; and ezpreseed his 

b^ef that if -Queen Anne oonld only he 

present at the debate, with ^ ihe know- 

ledge she had acqnired in tiie meantinM, 

she wonld vote agunst the biU. ■

In speaking, as in racing, a good start 

is desirable. A capital one was (»oe 

ettaoted by a newly-eleoted Frenoh depu^. 

Stepping into the taibnne with the air of 

a man chai^fod wiUi a momentous misaiBii, 

he commenoed: " It is necessary that I ■

shonld speak to my eonntry " Startied ■

into silence by suoh a solemn ezordinm, 

lite assembly waited anxiously while the 

orator paused for a moment^ ere he pro- 

osaded: "It is necessary tint I diould 

^leak to my country — of cheese!" Of 

course he got no farther, and what he 

wanted to say aboot cheese remains a 

mystery. Almost as much merriment was 

cceated in the House of Commons by an 

Irish member observing, "If the hononz- 

able gontlBman chooses to <^allenge m«, we ■

can retire " Butas soon as the bnbbt^ ■

created had snbsided, he put himself riglit 

I7 saying: " I mean, that if tlie honouxalde 

gratleman challenges my accuracy, we can 

retire — to the library, and I will show hkn 

that he is wrong." Just as awkward in 

expressing what was in bis mind was the 

modem boilder, who avowed himself 
better fitted tot the scaffold thui £ar 

public speaking; and the north-conntey 

mayor, who ]»omised alwi^s to discharge 

his dntieswiUi partaaliiiyBnd impaitiality— 

a &ct, perhajw, wiHiin the capacity of Ute 

npri^nr at a temperance conferenee, who 
deeoribed himself as a teetotaller and a 

non-taetotaller, an eooaeion^ drinker and 
an habitual abstainer. ■

An advDoate, anxiooa to prove killing 

no murder, argued: " It is idle to say these ■
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men came together for the purpose of 

destroying life when only one me was 

lost." If this was not a bnll, it waa 

akin to one, like somebody's annonnce- 

ment of his intentioii of carrying over the 

Atlantic " tlie fiery cross, streaming with 

goodwill from the old world to the new." 

More comical still was the slip of the 

gentleman who averred that he coold not 

keep silence without saying a few words, 

and that of the M.P. who boldly chal- 

lenged the goyemment to name & single 

attempt at shooting in Inland, tiiat was 

not carried out for want of a gan. Irish- 

men certainly hare a special faonUy for 

confusing things. When an English 

member qnoted an Irish newspaper's oom- 

plaint that persons, whom every human 

being believed to be guilty of the fonlest 

mnrders, walked ont of the dock, free, an 

indignant defender of Erin declared the 

writer mnst hare referred to the English 

connty of Deronshire, where a grand jury 

found a man gnilty, and insisted npon his 
bring sentenced without further bother. 

"lAoies and gentlemen," said an Irish 

manager to hu audienoe of three, "m 

there is nobody here 111 dismiss you all 

the performanoe of this ni^t will not be 

performed, bnt will be repeated to-morrow 

evemn|;." Possibly this is an inrention, 
bnt it IS not two years since Mr. Speaker 

heard himself siddressed thus : " 8ir, 

seeing the effects of sorrow, upon my life 

I thought it was to-morrow. Beally, sir, 
I don't know whether it is to-momrw or 

yesterday, but I want to know at what 

time the House will meet ? " Apropos of 

a proposition to dose Irish pnbhc-houses 

altogether on Sunday, the same gentleman 

exclaimed, " Let the heavens fall, bnt le* 

not an atom of injustice be done to 

Ireland," And we might dig long in the 

"mummy-pita of Hansard" ere we ei- 

hnmed a richer specimen of Hibernian 

oratory than the gallant major's speech 
against the appointment of a commission 

for inquiring intd couTOntnal institutions. 

"Lettiie House suppose," said he, " that 

a royal commisBioner was appointed to 

visit them. He was furnished with a royal 
commission, and thundered at the door of 

a convent. He was admitted, and he asked 

the lady who admitted him who she might 

have been, and what was her quality 
before she entered the convent P She 

replied, 'I win toll yon. Hy sire, sir, 

wag a king ; my mother was the dan^ter 

of the Sixth James of BcotUnd, and 

afterwards the First James of England. ■

Her mother, sir, was Queen-Kegent of 

Scotland and Qneen-Coosort of France, 

and next entitled to the throne of England ; 

she was murdered by a FroteBtaii.t queen ' — 

conld any honourable member of the 

House deny it ? " But this poor nun went 

on to say : ' Sir, I had a brother, his name 

was Biupert, sir ; he rode by the side of 

Charles the First, until a Protestant — not 

a Catholic; but a ProtestAut Boundhead 

of England murdered that monaroh ! ' 

Let honourable members deny it if they 

could 1 ' Sir, I had a sister, her name 

was Sophia ; she was mother to the King 

of Ihig^and, sir. Proceed with your dn^ 
as a royal oommissioner. My name is 

Elizabeth, I am the abbess — the poor 

abbess of Ardwiok ! ' It was very easy to 

go upon the stage, but difBcult to leave it 
with dignity. With what dignify oonid 

that royal commissioner depart tram the 

room in the eyesight of the injured 

princess — and a loyw princess, no doubt ? 

He oonld not leave it excopt in one of 
two characters : either as a misetable 

slave, or as a gentleman. If in the 

former ohaiacter, he waa not fit to 

be a royal commissioner ; if in tita laMer, 

-the royal commiwion waa not fit for 
him. What was there for him to doP 

Nothing but to rush from the presence 

of that poOT*, insulted princess, and cover 

his wretohed head with shame, pat him- 

self on his knees in front of the only 

gods he recognised, naaiidy, the immortu 

gods, and to pray that thqr wonld grant 

him pardon: ■

Dii, qmbm imperiom ait mmminua, Umbneqae ■
nlentoa, 

EtChaoc et Fbl^oUioD, Iocs Doota Bilentis late. 
Bit milu Ew andita loqni. ■

He would add, ' Da "lihi veniam,' and it 

was to be hoped that he would get pardon, 
for he would stand in need of it." ■

This is certainly as odd a bit of oratory 

,as one could reasonably expect to find. ■

THE SBVBN-NIGHTS" WATCH. ■

NiT, don't tnm the key, aot ;et, oot yet, fire nwhts ■
*™ on't pMt and gone ■

I w« bid Uie greea lodi ttnigfati and meet, to ■

..Jtt for Uie (xdd pray itone; 
Sea, hi* pipe still bee OQ the mantel irhere tbe old ■

Bmt.obair i> wt, 
Tbe knife ia left in the half-oaned ttiisk— don't tom ■

tlie door-key 7«t I ■

Howitnliiil it mut be (bee an' all where Uienet ■

wind aweepa the brow. 
And it's drv and wsnn by the hesiUi-ibnie ; don't ■

■teek the lintel now ! ■

.Coo^;^lc ■
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Flms a fii-log on Uia fn^ g be « ■Flmsa ■

o or«tk. I nil ^' ■

Tiat tboae "haate Uiea" thioagh the dmrknaw, ■

whn he wai abroad at night. 

TtiI«TM ? a*7, tbof aoaioe oome ap out nj, and ■

Joitthc ■

And I'd rathei loaetlie all I hATe, ajB,thebiiiial-f«e ■

onthaihelf, 
Than think of him bsrrod out from home, out in the ■

cold hj hiioMlf • 

Whiihtl waanotTonafootitapiii thtpath oat then ■

by the brw f 
Wbuht] i know how boaidj ■

■tioki on the Sre. 

The wind ngbe orer the a^and, jut liks a parting ■

Qet to bed with yon all—ril iter, and kecv in7*«tali ■

bj Hie gatharJng ooal. 

For >U he grew eo wild end itiange, mj one .aon ■
lored hie mother. 

Hayh^i he'd oome to me when uaroe he'd ahow ■

When thg drink was ont he wai alwaya kind, and ■
e'm when be had a drop 

He waa mild to me. Don^ torn the kej I Foraeren ■

nighta here I ttop. 

I bwe him, kept him, and lored him ; whaterei eUa ■

Hb Edbw, whils hii mother held the door, wa* ■
olwaji nil weloomB home. 

Tan ma; riare and langh, an' it pleaia ;an ; bat, oh, ■
a glint of him 

Were i ut a aparUe ol heaven to tlia «jm that are ■
wailDS dimi 

And I know, aboold he meat hit father, ap Uiete io ■

the teat and joy, 
He'll taj, " A oonpla of nighta are left, thon'it need ■

to eheer her, mj boj." 
So, laare the key, and f etoh the logi, till the moninaT' a ■

week i> done I 
I tell thee I'll »*t«b, le«t I miw in aleep a laet imHe ■

from my aon. ■

ABE WE READX ? ■

Fob Bome nvmtliB past bnt one questdon 

has seemed to troaUe the political mind 

of Europe. Each power appears bent npoii 

making one thing certain ; and everjr news- 

paper ire take np contains same reference 

as to whether this or that nation is read^ 

for war. In England, too— although, as 

aanal, at the eleventh hour— we are begin- 

ning to connt onr means, and to inqnire 

whether we are ready to take onr place in 

the ranks, shoDld the olonds, which at 

present ttu^aten ns, prove the precnrsors 
of a storm. ■

When making ap their aocoants, most 

men ate bnt too apt to ran into one 

or other ertreme. They are eith» too 

sangnine, and niake too mnoh of their 

assets, or they are too desponding, and 

look upon the sam total of their money 

as far Oom enongh to meet their liabilities. 

In England our fttnlt, at any rate of 

late years, has been of the latter kind. ■

With one or two |naiwworthy ezceptionB, 

the daily uid weekly press have become 

pessimists of the most extreme sohooL 

Every now and then we are treated to 

leading articles which make ns wonder 

whether, beyond the three or fonr sentries 

in Poll Mall and at St. Jamee's Palace, tbmo 

are any soldien whatever to be foond in 

England. That faults exist in onr army, 

and that there are many reforms roqoired 

in the details of the service, are tmths 
which cannot be contradicted. Bnt do 

they not exist elsewhere P Are the French, 

the Anstrian, the Italian, or even the 

German armies, free from faults P ■

In numbers we are certainly defitdent, 

bnt not by any means as much so as many 

of onr m^tary groaners would make ooL 

Those who expect that England ever will, 

or ever can, maintain an inunense sta n d ing 

army like that of Germany, look forward 

to a simple impossibility. We have all, 

more or less, onr work to do and onr living 

to get; we oannot afford — not even for 

three or four years' training — to let se>vearal 
hondred thousands of men stand idle in 

times of peace, Bnt for all that we hkve 

an army which is much more eSLcient than, 

many of ns give it credit for being. As Sar 

being ready — when were we over ready in 
the Continental sense of the word ? Were 

we so when the great Napoleon retumed 

from Elba, and we had to fight him and 

his legions at Waterloo ? Were we ready, 

when, in 1854i, we "drifted" into the 

Crimean War j or when, three years later, 

the great Indian Mntiny broke out P And 

yet, if histoiy is to be trusted, we have 

always held our own, and something more 

besides, even nnder the mi»t adverse cir- 
ctunstutces at the outset. What can be 

done once may be done again. Bat stall 

it is as well to count our uLeans oarefully, 

and to see whether the question. Are we 

ready P — ready for what there is any chance 

of our having to do — can be answered 

honeBtly in the affirmative. . ■

The sight which all London went to 

gaxe at, on Saturday, the Ist of the present 

month, was certainly one of which English* 

men might be proud, for it could not have 

been witnessed in any other country in the 

world. When thirty-two or thirty-throe 

thousand peaceable citiiens leave their 

occnpations, assemble in one spot, and go 

through their duty with a steadinees that 

would do honour to the best legalar regi- 

ments, the nation to which they belong 

may with troth write itself down as a 

people of soldiers. But this is not all. ■
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The thirtr odd thooBuid Tolactoora who 

paraded uie other day in Hjde-park were, 

every one of them, trained men ; and a 

large proportion were good — many of them 

exoellent— ahota. Uoreover, they repre- 
aented less than a sixth of the whole 

Tolnztteer force of England ; for the ofBcial 
retnms tell ns that not lese than two 

bnndred thousand efficient truned : 

are now enrolled in the varions volnnteer 

corpe in the kingdom, and could, at a 

day a notice, be tilled under aima. Nor 

should it be forgotten that the reeerro, 

80 to speak, of the Tolnnteers — the 

men, that is to Bay, who hare served a 

certain time and have retired, but who 

would be quite ready to oome forward 

again if they were wanted — represents in 

itself a lai^ and important foroe. In 
other conntnes no man woold ever dretun 

of going through the drill and worry of 

soldiering nnless he were forced to do it. 

In France, Glermany, or Anstria, a citizen 

takes np a musket and pats on a nniform, 

bat he does so becaoee he is obliged to 

obey the laws. He hates the whole affair 

as much as we hate paying our rates 

and taxes. He is, in every sense of the 

word, a pressed man ; and there is an old 

English proverb respecting volnnteers and 

pressed men which onght not to be for- 

gotten. As to the drill and bearing of the 

volnnteers, they have set that controversy 

at rest for ever. We have all seen, in Conti- 

nental towns, scores of regular soldiers, 

and dozens of regular battalions, who were 
not one-half as bnsinesB-like or workman- 

like as the least well-drilled of the corps, 

ihsA marched past the Prince of Wales 

on the Ist of uiis month. The difficulty 

EnglishmeD, who escorted foreigners to 

the review on that day experienoed, was 
to make their frieods from across the 

Channel believe that the troops od parade 

were not regular soldiers, who were being 

shown under a false name. When they 

fully understood how matters really were, 

they believed us Englishmen to be more 

incomprehensible than ever; but began, 

also, to have a ^nt idea of what a self* 

governed people really are. ■

So much, Uien, for the defensive foroe 

of England. Even at the Hyde -park 

review several of the good qualities of 
the volonteer force conJd not be shown. 

In field — and more particularly in garrison 

— artillery, our citizen soldierB, by all ao- 

conntfl, more than hold their own. They 

are excellent shots ; and being all more 

or less intelligent, educated men, they are ■

very qnickl}^ taneht the theory as well 
as the practice of gunnery. Nor is oar 

defensive army wanting in engiueers, as 

the monthly Army List will show. In 

nearly every county there ore some sooree 

of men trained to the work of sappers, 

and well up to their work. Bat the best 

quality which the volunteer corps has yet 
^lowa, is the determined courage with 

which they have persevered in their 

work for the last sixteen years. And this 

measure of praise is due to them one 

ajkd all, from the men of title — ^like the 

Doke of Westminster, Ear! Cowper, Lord 

Banelagh, Lord Eloho, and others too 

namerous to mention — down to the 
homblest mechanic who shoulders a rifle 

in the ranks. They have all shown 
a determination to overcome difficulties 

which is beyond praise. Nor have some 
of the ohBtBcles they have surmoauted been 

small or insignificant. Whatever the War 

Office and the Horse Quards may do or 

say now, it is a simple fact that for 

muiy years the military authorities not 

only sneered openly at the volunteer force, 

but threw every possible obstoole in the 

way of their advancing in their training. 

Public opinion, which is seldom very wrong, 

and generally manages in the long ran to 

assert its own views, has in this instance, 

as in manv others, been too strong for 

militarv red-tapeism. The volunteer foroe 

has taken root amongst us. There is, 

however, one matter connected with ft 

which the press and the pablio of this 

country oagat to insist upon. Oar volun- 

teers, although they can count in their 

ranks some of the best ahota in the world, 

are not armed as they ought to be. They 

still carry the now almost useless old 

Snider rifle. If they were ever called 

into action in the defence of the country, 

the inferiority of their arms would place 

them at an immense disadvant^;e. There 
could not be a worse or a more false 

economy than not to give these men the 

very best arms that conld be procured. 
Of course difficulties will be made about 

this reform. There never yet was a 
measure of common sense which was not 

condemned by men whose intellects are 

behind the age> There are, no doubt, 

scores of worthy veterans who look beck 

with regret upon the day when there were 

no such men as volnnteers in the land} 

and would rejoice to-morrow, H, hy » 

general order, the whole force could be 

abolished. But, the fates be praised, 

these are not the men who rule over oe ; ■

-\_Y' ■
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nor have they msch control — aUhoogh 

they, nnfortnnatelf , hare still Bome — over 

oar army. With time, mach can be done. 

It may be hoped that the next tew years 

irill Bee a very ^reat change for the better 

in the way the aathorities treat the volnn- 

taer force of Great Britain; for, if eycr 

this conntry is invaded by a foreign foe, 

it will be chiefly to the volnnteers that 
we shall have to look for our defenders. ■

As regards onr mili^ the ideaa of 

most Englishmen are snfficiently hazy. 

The^ see every year, perhaps, a dozen 

or two yonng militiamen who have only 

just been rescued from their normal state 

ol TonghB, and who, in passing every 

day to and from the place of drill — if the 

regiment is on billet dnring its training — 

indnlge in luvseplay which is far from 

pleasing to other persons walking on the 

pavement. This, however, is peAaps the 

veiy worst feature of the militia. The 

privates have in them qoite as good 

material on which to woil: as the regnlar 

army, but they do not, as a rule, enjoy 

the same advuitaigee of discipline, nor of 

being always nnder the eye of non-com- 
missioned offioers. One month in twelve 

is too short a time for men to acqnire 

militaiy habita and regiuarity. Still, when 

nnder arms, and in all the duties per- 

tuning to their actnal training, they are 

Bioeedinglv good soldiers. During the 

Crimean War three or four militia corps 

were ordered, or volunteered, to go abroad, 

and did garrison duty at Corfu and Malta 
for several months. Others were caUed 

out for permanent duty at Fortsmonth, 

and one or two English and Irish garrisons; 

and, when their time was up and they vrent 

haok to their homes, the military antho- 

rities complimented them very highly upon 

their general conduct, which was every- 

thing that soldiers' conduct ought to be. 

The esprit de corpa among the officers in 

our nulitia regiments is eioellent, and 

whatever may be wanting in the discipline 

of the men would certainly be forthcoming 

if they were wanted for permanent service, 

or ^ter they had been a short time to- 

gether in camp or barracks. Nay, even 

as it is, complaints against the different 

militia regiments during their annual train- 

ing, are so few and far between aa to be 

rarely, if ever, heard of. This force 

comprises twenty regiments of artillery, 

and abont a hundred and twenty-five of 

infantry. Potting these down at the very 

moderate fignre of two hundred men for 

each corps of artillery, and six hundred , ■

for every regiment of infantry, we shall 

find that we have close upon ninefy tiiou- 
sand militiamen who cooJd be called ant 

by the War Office at a week's notice. Iiet 

OS say that one half of the militia, or 

even forfy thousand of them, were oalled 

out permanently, we should be able to 

master for war purposes, an army of not 

lees than sixty thousuid regalars c^ all 

arms, which could be sent wherever the 

seat of war might be. It is trae tiiat, 

looked at 1^ the nnmbers which oon- 

stitute modern annies, these would be 

regarded as a small contingent in these 

days. Bat there are armies and armiea 

in the world ; and, without intending for a 

moment to increase our nation^ vanity, 

it is not too much to s^ that a well- 
appointed British force of sixty thonsuid 

men would be equal, in t^e work it oonld 

do, to one hundred thousand of any oiher 

Eompean army. There is Hob d ifferpnoe 
between English and other troops — ^thst 

not only do me latter, as Sonlt nsad to ssj 

of them, never know when they are 

beaten, but they never know what diB- 

obedience means, and rally roimd their 

officers after a disaster, if possiUe, more 

than they do after viotoiy. Frent^ soldiers 

are the exact contraiy to this. So long aa 

they are conquerors, all is welL Bat the 

moment they erperience even a d^U 

defeat, they begin by disonssing the 8«ts 

of their superiors, and end by becoming a 
mere rabble. Those who saw the red 

fighting daring the Franoo-Prussiaii War, 

can testify that, after the first victories of 

the Qermans, at Wissembotirg and WOTth, 

there was no longer any real discipEine in 

the tanks of the French troops ; luid Osat 

their defeat at Bedan was owing far raoi« 

to the fact of the army having for weeks 

before been a mere mob, tx^ to any 

superior lac*ios or plnck on the part of 

their eneaaj. The German ajrmy hw oer- 

tainly made a great name fc^ itself, but in 

the war, where it vraa so nniformly vio- 

torions, it was rarely, if ever, pitted ag^nst 

a foe that was not already half be ate n, 
and more than twice ontnnmbered. Tbe 

German soldier is very different to his 

French enemy. He errs one way ^nite aa 
much as the former errs the other. The 

Freuchiuan has no idea of obedience. The 

'Oermaii is a mere living machine, and 
cannot move save as one of the wheefa in 

a human clock. Tf left alone, w ith ou t a 

commander, he must be beaten, for he has 
never been allowed to act or think for 

himself, even in the most bivial m&tters. ■
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Ihs higber ranks, evea perhaps all tlie 

commisBioned oSeere, in the Qennua army, 

delight and glory In fJieir oalliag ; but it is 
not ao with the men in the lanka. As a rule 

tiiey hate soldiering. They are all what 

we may call "pressed men," for volanttuy 

enlistment does not exist amongfit them. 

It would be a long time before a hundred 
thoosaud Gernum volanteers woold take 

the troable of patting on uniform and 

leairning thor drill as aoldiere. Tfapolecm 

Ofled to call na a nation of shopkeepers ; 

bat onleee what we hear and see paBsing 

aronnd as, both in England and oth» 

(joiuilariea, are dreams, and have no founda- 

tion in ^Mit, we onght, far more than any 

otb^ people in the world, to be called 

a n^oon d aoldiers. In other lands, men 

talcs up arms when they are forced to 
do so. Even when France was in her 

agony, and a foireign army overran half 

her ooontiy, the men who Tolnnteered 

to serve against the Germans were not 
more than a few fanndreds, and even those 

wonld only join the corps of Francs-Tirenrs, 

in which there waa little or no discipline, 

and where every man did very much as he 

liked. Those who have any donbt as to 

what Enghshmen can do when in di£G- 

caltiefl7 onght to read Sir John Kaye'a 

aoconnt of die Bepoy War. Kever before 

or sinee in the history of the world, has 

Booh a mere baadfal of men been pitted 

against raA overwhelming nombers, and 

never hM Wi army had to oontend with an 

enemy 90 ready to annoy them in every 

possible loanner. No Englishman's life 
waa safe if he wandered from hia own 

camp or barrack. In very many inatancea, 

more particularly at the commencement of 

the stroggie, women and children w^re 

dependent npon the troops for Uieir very 

ItvBS, and hampered enormonsly the already 
meet diffionlt movements of onr foroea. 

Those who are old enoagh to remember 

that terrible summer of 1867, and the first 

four or five months of 1858, miHt recollect 

how, not only throaghont the continent 

of Enrope, bat also in Ameriea — nay, in 

Eoglaod itaelf — onr cense wt^ deemed 

hopeless, and ear dominion in Uie East 
believed to be at an end for ever. Bnt 

we polled throagh ererytinng, and in 

il»o end came forth victorious, having a 

firmer grasp than ever npon the hundred 
million sonls who are nnder onr mle in 

India, 80 for as the history of past wars 

m every part of the globe can inatmot na, 

no other people, or no other troops in the 
world, oooldiiave done what we achieved ■

in those days. And, as a simple matter 
of fact, have we not — no matter what 

faults still exist in onr military aystem, 

or wjiat reforms still remain to be effected 

— improved greatly, in every sense of the 

word, as to all that pertains to onr army, 

Binoe 1857 P For one general or other 

superior officer who had seen active service 

twenty years ago, there are now a hnn- 

dred. When onr troops went to the 

Crimea in 1854, a Tnwdf^-l, save on the 
breast of some officer who had been 

throngh a campaign in Iiulia, was as 
rare as a black swan. Now distinctions 

of this sort are so oonunon that they 

hardly excite observation. Onr cavalry 

aa well as oar infuitry have adopted bettor 

kinds of drill; and onr artillery ia not 

behmd in every poosible improvement. 

We bad then no commissariat to speak 

of; no system of field telegraphy; no 

intelHgenoe department. Oar volonteer 

f OToe did not even exist ; onr militia was 

weak in nnmbers, indifferently officered; 

and, save in raro instanoes, qnite nnfit for 
service, either at home or abroad. The 

beat of onr regolar troops had no practical 

experience of camp Ufe, and were as help- 

kaa when ordered into tents, as— to nse a 

popnlar simile of those times — "a swas 

on a tnrnpike road." We may not yet be 

perfect — what army is P — but we are » 

thousand jier cent, in bettor order for 

taking the field than we were in the times 

we speak of. ■

Take, as an instance of this, the greaUy 

improved troopehips, by which, b«tween 

October and April, men required to rein- 

foroe our regiments in India are taken 

to tiiat country, and the invalids and 

time-expired men brought home. In these 

magnificent veraela— five in number, and 
each of more than four thonsuid tons — 

nearly twenty tiionsand men coold be 

embMrked for any part of the worid in 

a few honre.* Their ordinary speed under 

ateam ia eight knotfi an hour, bat, if 

required, they could do ten or ^evea. 

And to these ships coold be added, if 

wanted, in less than a week, as msjny 
more from the steam reserve as wo»ld 

take double the number of men. Twenty 

years ago it required at feast a fort- 

night's notice and preparation before a ■

• These are— the Orooodile, four thomand and 
forl^-fom toiM ; the Enphratea, five thoanDd uid 
ftrar; the Jnmna, four thonnud eigbt bnndred and 

fort^-foDT) the Halabor, fooi thoasaod eight hno- 
drea and ninety-three g and the SorquB, four thoo- 
■ud one hundred and levent^-three. ■
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fliDgle regiment cotUd bo embttrked for 

foreign service. ■

There can be no greater mistake, either 

in public or in private matters, than that 

(if OTei^ratingonr resources and ineans. Bnt 

in military matters we nnderestimate oar 

strength. We seem never able aafficiently 

to decry onr armies, the men who compose 

them, and all who have anything to do 

with npholding the hooonr of the conntry. 

Ifothing that the aathorities can do seems 

to satisfy those who are as ready to find 

fault with all that is Enelish, as tb^ 
are ready to praise all that is foreign. It 

is tme that to gmmble is one of onr 

Daiional pastimes, and that if onr armies 

were more perfect than any that bad ever 

been seen in the irorid, EngliehmeD would 

still be found to decry all that wore cnr 
aniform. But with a little rational reason- 

ing, the clonds which are 'supposed to 

boverovernsare veryeasilydispersed. As 

a mle, men — that is to say, Englishmen — 

will not, or cannot, see what there is good 

in oar land forces; bnt they can, and 

will, dwell at any length npon onr short- 

oomingB. Whatever clean linen we have 

they carefully hide ; bnt onr dirty clothes 

they not only invariably wash in public, 
but call the whole world to witness tlie 

operation. ■

As we said before, other armies in 

Europe have oerteinly advanced greatly 

daring the last twenty years in every- 

thing that can add to their efficiency. 

Bnt it is a great mistake to imagine, 

as many appe&r to do, that we have stood 
still. ■

From time to time stereotyped com- 

plaints, respecting the qnantity and quality 

of onr recruits, appear in the public 

prints. That they have a oolonring of 

tenth is certain ; out th^ do not always 

state the whole case as it really exists. 

The chief reason why so comparatiTely 

few men enlist in times of peace ie, that, 

even amongst the humblest classes, men 

can make a better use of their time, 

and earn more money, otherwise than by 

soldiering. Bat let a war come — let it 

really be a question as to whether we are 
to hold our own or not — and the difFerence 

will at oaoe be seen. Government, it is 

tme, may have to increase the bounty, 
bnt the namber of men who come forward 

to take it will be multiplied tenfold. Our 

militia, too, could, with a little judicious 

increase of pay, be raised to nearly double 

its present strength. It will, no doubt, be 

ft most deplorable thing if we have to go ■

to war ; but of our fitness to do so, ud of 

onr abili^ to hold onr own, Uian ou 

hardly be two opinions. With tiztj tiiin- 

sand or seventy thousand ngaitn is the 

front ranks ; with ninety thonsuid milhii 

as a reserve in the rear ; and wiUi on 

hundred and fifty thousand Tolnnteen lor 

defence of our shores, it seenu barelj poi- 

sible that, if there is to be a a^nggle, we 
shoald not come ont of it with the unul 

resnlts. And one thing is very certun, 

that we shall never, so long as mr is not 

proclaimed, be much more prepared tliu 

we are now. Englishmen We their own 

peculiar way of doing things, and one of 

them is never fnlly to prepare beforebuul 

for the fatare. It is impossible to change 

what may be called our national utire, 

But, if tiie evil work be forced npomii, 

there can be little doabt bat tli^ in i 

very short time indeed, we shoald U 

ourselves mncb more ready than we enr 
were before on a similu occasion. ■

A POPULAR. FESTIVAL Df 

QEBHANT. ■

Thbbb is, perhaps, no festival throng' 

out Oermany, which is so nniraBsl ini 

80 popnlar as that of the "KiimG«i"ff 

" Eirchweib." It oorreaponda to our 

village wakes, or what has beoame a 
recent times the Church Dedialim 

Festival, only that in Qtavasj it ^ 

always been a far mwe importsnt i^j 
than with us. There is even > ■poo*' 

Oospel and Epistle appointed for tb 

Kirchweib day. ■

The name " Kirmees," ablnwistedf™; 
Eirchmesse — Church Mass, or "KifW 

as it is ciJled in Sonth Oermuij, fnn 

" Kirchweih " — Cbarch Consecrstion, a^ 

notes an ecdesiastical source. Intiieold 

Saxon land of Westphalia, the KinKB 

customs plainly manifest this ongii' 

Indeed, the common explanation d^\ 
Kirmesa is that it is the annivenurn'^ 

Dedication of tlie Church, while em f 

fartiier, and say that it is a oelal«toi« 

the victory of Christianity over Hestto^ 

But although no writer has hitberto iitsi 

the trouble of tracing its precise ""^^^fT 
ment, it is evident that the origin of w 

Festival may be sought in Ps«»a *^ 

Anusions to it may be found m ^ 

uident laws— for instance, in th« ^ 

otitntio " of the Frank King D«gw^ 
"de mercattt ad fanem habendo, "r* 

OharU Childeberti regis Franc, in w*"" 

von Heisterbaoh, and otherfl. ■
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The "oonrt days," on which in olden 
times all tha inhabitoota of the whole 

district asseubled and wandered from one 

Bacred ^rove to another, were oombLoed 

with sacrifices, fairs, feasting, and ffames. 

After the introdnotion of Christiaiiit^, 
these festivals were Buffered to remain 

with the Bobstitation of Christian appli> 

cations, for it was only possible by slow 

degrees to remove the palpable proo&i of 

heathenism. The oonrts of justice, feasts, 

and markets, migrated from the groves to 

the charohyarda, with the fall sanction 

and approval of Pope Gregory the Great. 

The Venerable Bede quotes a letter of 

Oregotr'a to the Anglo-Saxon bishopa, in 

which he saya ; ■

" Aa they " (the recently converted 

Anglo - Saxons) " are accustomed to 

elanghter many oxen and horsee on the 

festivals of devils " (the ancient deities), 

" it is necessary to allow theae festiTals to 

exist, hat to anbatitute some other object. 

Therefore, on the anniversaries of the 

Consecration of tiie Chnrob, and on the 

commemoration day8<^ the miartyra, whose 

relics are preserved in those churches 
which have been erected on the sites of 

the former sacrificial groveiB, a similar 

festival sball be held. The spot shall be 

marked ont with green bongha, and a 

Christian entertainment shall he given. 

Ammals eh&Il no longer be sacrificed in 

hononr of Satan, bnt to the glory of Ood, 

and the satisfying of men's appetites, in 

order that due thaula may be rendered to 
the Giver of all Good." ■

As years went on these banqaete were 

held, not only on the green before the 

chnrch and in the ohnrchyarda, bat even 

in the chnrcbee themaelvss. Many priests 

protested against this aacrilegiona custom, 
and laws were framed to forbid it. Bat 

ih.e prohibition was disregarded nntil the 

fonrteentfa centory, when the terrible 

pestilence, the Black Death, raged throngh- 

out the land daring the summer of 1348. ■

We learn from Ceaarias von Heisterbach, ■

that formerly the secular priests took part ■

in the public feasts, to the great scandal ■

i of their brethren in the monasteriea, who ■

j especially denounced their practice of ■

playing the music for the dances. At ■

Iirfart, in Thuringen, the hand pf a priest ■

was stmck by l^htning whilst he waa ■

performing on the violin ; and this event ■

afforded an opportunely instructive moral. ■

By the fifteenth century, the Kirchweih ■

bad neatly degenerated, and such excesses ■

' wd hmwls, often ending in mnrder, took ■

place, that the authoritieB bad leoourse i 

Btarfngent measures of restriction. Thi 

most successful of these was the separatit^ 
of the Church festival from the secnla 

Kirmess feast, and the transfer of the latt«j 

to the winter. People generally, howeve* 
contrived to combine the Kirmesa wiq 

the ancient harrest festival, and it is sti] 

chiefly celebrated in the months of Sep 

tember and October. Some old pariehe) 

celebrated as many as four, or even nine 

Sirmessen in the oonrse of the year. A 

length government ordained that ead 

pansh snould content itself with oni 

Einnesa annually, which was not to laal 

more ^an two days. In some places thi 

participators were strictly confined to tbl 
parishionera. Strangers were ponished 

by fines and aconrging. ■

The Elector, Karl Theodor, of ths 

Palatinate, who afterwarfts became Electoi 

of Bavaria, oommauded, in 1764, that every 

Kirmess sbonld be held on the same day ; 

and three years later he forbade all pro- 

cessions and playa ; but neither decree was 

obeyed. The Frenoh,in 1807, were equally 

adverse to the onstom, and all the masks, 

^., used for the processions were con- 
fiscated and burnt in the Grand Dukedom 

of Berg. CEowever, after the Germans 

had cast oS the yoke of their French 

oppressors, ancient ouatoms revived and 

flourished in new glory ; and amongst these 
was the Kirmess. ■

In the earliest times only beer and 

wine were drank at the pabUc festivals; 
but shortly before the Thirty Years' War, 

brandy, which had tJU then only been 

kitown aa medicine, came into use. About 

a hundred years ago, cider and aloeberry 

wine^ sweetened with honey, waa the 

Kiimeaa drink. Now the favourite beverage 

is aniaeed brandy, with angar, on the 

Lower Bhine, and beer in South Germany. ■

The moat curious part of the festival 

ia the interring and disinterring the 
Kirmess. ■

Our forefathers were wont to represent 

everything figuratively. ' The Kirmess mirth 

was disinterred at the same place where it 

had been buried with grief and monmiug 

the previouB year. The evening before 

the feast, the village youths manh forth, 

accompanied by strains of music, to the 

appointed spot, where some of the lads ■

Evely proceed to dig until they find the mesa. Finally a horse's aknll ia drawn 

out of the hole, placed on a pole decked 

with flowers and ribbons, and then home 

in procession to the village amid mosic ■
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and load rejoicing. In many placM cm 

&a Lower Rhine, the hone's head has 

Istelj been exchanged for a %nre of 

Zacchtens, the patron saint of the Kirmeas. 

Haring thns gained foil possession of 

the Kirmes merriment, the joyona troop 

wends its wa^ to the inn, where the 
diBtntened Earmess Bjmbol is erected 

above the daiteing-room, together with 

the KirmesB crown, oonsisting of flowen 

and eggs. ■

The jonng men then Bolemnly bind 

tiiemselves to make holiday for three or 

more days, to keep a joint score, and to 

celebrate Uie feast jointly, as welt as to 

stand by each other in the event of possible 

fighting. This compact is ratified by each 

youth in turn striking a post, fixed in the 

ground for the pnrpose, with a heavy 

wooden cndgel. The number of strokes 

denote the amount of holidays e^h will 

take. Generally three are deemed snffi- 

oient, bat sometimes four or six strokes 

are given. It is considered a good omen 

when the stake is finally driven quite info 

the ground. The girls, whose business it 

is to manufacture the Kirmess crown, and 

in some places to deck the Kirmess taee, 

Kre present during the process inst de- 

scribed, and they fosten a red ribbon on 

the brMst of every youth, which may not 

be discarded unUl the prescribed Kirmess 

days are over. ■

The Kirmess is generally celebrated on 

Bnnday, and as the last chords of the 

organ die away, the dance music strikes 

up ; the girls are fetohed from the church- 

path by their partners, and those maidens 

take precedence who have mannfectored 
the Ejrmess crown. ■

Some fifty years back, the duicing 

still took place under the shadow irf 
the village linden tree. On the second 

and third holidays, the " Gelagsbnischen " 

go to church, headed by a band, playing. 

Formerly thtr^ proceeded thither m mas- 

querading guise, and were fetohed by 

uie priest himself. The musicians per- 

tormdd during the mass bespoken by 
tiie "Burschen," but the tunes were not 

always of an edifying description. After 

service, the party either betook themselves 

to the dancing-room, or else visited distant 

fimns, where the young men were regaled 

with cakes baked for the occasion. By 

Wednesday it was the turn of the married 

men to take the lead, and the youths 

retired. BVequently the wildest revelry 

occurred under the new auspices, and 

extended over the whole week, so that the ■

Kirmess was not buried until Satnrday. 

The horse's head i^ain played the chief 

part in this ceremony. Either that, or 

else the effigy of Zacchteos on his horse was 

carried on a bier through the village with 
the usual funeral melodies. Zacchans 

on his white horse is evidently Woden 

himself, but there is no explanation how 

Zacchwos became the patron saint of the 

Kirmess. The " Gelagshnrschen " walked 

beside the bier with chalked faces, and 
corered with white cloths. There were 

also the usual masks, reminisoeiic89 

of the'aucient heathen gods— snch ae Uio 

Faithful Eckhart, Hakelbentnd the WOd 

Huntsman, Knec^t Buprecht and Fran 

Berchta — although they were now made to 

assume a merely demoniacal aspect. Thus 

they proceeded to the spot, whence tlie 

Kinness wTks to be resuscitated the followisg 

year. The place chosen was generally 

secluded and dismal, and the flickering 

.torches lent it a^ still more nncamny ^>- 

pearanoe. The horse's head or th^ figure 

was then laid in the deeply-dug grave, 
and the bones and skulls of anitnala were 

also cast in. Whilst the hole wa« benng 

filled np, a hideona din was (Tested ty 

those present — bowling, shrieking, and 

beating pots and pans. With wild shonts 

the company relumed to the vitlsige ; and 
on this wise was the Kirmess buried. ■

The ceremony varies slightly in different 

parts of Germxay, although its main 
features remain the same. ■

In Swabia, after the young people have 

danced from Monday morning till Wed- 

nesday evening, the " Kirwe " having 

commenced on Sunday, each youth, takes 

his partner, and they all walk two and 

two to bury the " Kirchweih " outside 

the village. Here the " Kirwe " consists 

of a piece of cake, some old rs^ and 

colonrad ribbons, and a bottle of vrine, 

which is poured into the grave. The other 

articles are then thrown in, and aSl the 

spectators break out into land lamen- 

tations, anch as we have jnst described. 

At Lahr, in Baden, a sealed bottle of 

wine represeote the Kirchweih, and It is 

fomudly interred in tlie middle of the 

village. ■

The innkeepers of Wildberg, in Swabia, 

are forced to provide aH the cake, gntis, 

which their guests consume in the ooozse 

of the evening. In several villages latere 

are special games connected with the 

Kirchweih, such as the so-called "hat 

dance," which is performed as foDows, oc 

the Sunday sncceedwg ttie Kirchweih. A ■
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hat is drawn np to ihe top of a long pole, 

by me&ns of a oord fastened at the bottom, 

aod to whioh a long piece of lislited 

tinder k affixed. The joaths then danc6 

Toond the hi^ in torn to an appointed 

goal, where each dancer delivers np the 

decorated epxig he bears in his hand 

to hia soocessor, who is chosen hy lot. 

He who happens to be dancing when 

the hat falls from the bnmt cord, wina 
the hat. ■

But it is not every Swabian village that 

can boast of a Kirchweih. Some parishes 

are said to have forfeited their privil^e, 

and among these are Betzingen — vhere a 

beggar is believed to have starved on tiie 

Kirchweth day — Tubingen, Bietigheim, 

and Weilheim. It is told of Tnbingen 

and Bietighnm, that they lost their righto 

becanee, once, two women qnarrelted while 

baking their Kirchweih cakes, and IdUed 

one another with the plates. ■

A. somewhat similar incident is recorded 

of the natives of Weilheim. One Eirch- 

weih, two beggars approached the village. 

They agreed with one another to ask only 

for 4»ke on anch a festival day, and one 

was to go to Weilheim, while the other 

betook himself to the Deresdingen Kirch- 

weih; at night they were to meet and 

divide the pmoeeda. The Dereudingers 

gave plentifnily, bat the Weilheimers 

behaved so stingily that tite Wo beggars 

fonght over the division Q the spoil, Kid 

one was killed. This happened close to 

Weilheim, on the road to Derendingen, 
where a lime tree now stands. On account 

oi this sad catastrophe, the Weilheimers 
resolved never to hold another Kirchweih. 

To. this day they do not like to be 

minded of the occurrence, bnt if twitted 

with the loss of the Kirchweih cake, they 

prondly return that they eat cake all the 

week through. ■

The inhabitants of Hepisan are. nick- 

named "cnokoos," becaose thOT- ore accnsed 

of having sold their Kirchweih for a 

cnt^oo, in oldea times. At Wnrmlingen, 

and one or two other places in Svrabia, 

the people- tiiemselves declare that the 

Kirohwrah is in reality on ancient heathen 
festival. ■

In that part of Baroria called ttie 
Lechrain, it is cnetomary, on the Monday 

morning after the Kirchweih, to have a 
solemn mass said for the sools of all the 

deceased memberB of the purish, at which 

the women appear dressed in black. On 

the same day the mnaieians go ronnd to 

tiie house of every well-to-do peasant, and ■

play a dance, in retnm for which they 

expect to be r^^ed with meat, cakes, 

uio. beer. This process has to bo rapidly 

performed at an early honr, for no one 

likes to miss the sonls' mass, to which 

the peasantry cling with the greatest 
devotion. ■

We will conclude vrith a onrions legend 

respecting the Kirchweih of Bmckdorf, in 

the Bavarian Palatinate. It so happened 

that Pope Leo the Ninth chanced to be 

travelling from Hungary to Nnmberg, 

jnst as the Counts of Schwanbnrg had 

completed tiie erection of the chnrch at 

Bmckdorf. They therefore besought the 

holy father on bended knees to consecrate 

it. But the Pope was nnable to deviate 

from his route, although he did not like 

to refuse such a request. Accordingly 
he rode to the summit of a hill, whence 

the little church was visible, and made 

the sign of the cross over it as it lay in 

the distance. This did not quite satisfy 

the knights of Schwarzburg, and the 

holy father, noticing their* discontent, 

said to them ; *' Go ye thither and con- 

vince yourselves. If the vralls bear ;no 

sign of the consecration, I will grant your 
desire." ■

And, behold! tlte knights found that 

an angel had acted as the Pope's snbetU 

tute, and that Hio church was duly con- 
secrated! ■

The fame of this miracle soon spread 

abroad, and crowds of pious pilgrims 
flocked to Bruckdorf. It is said that 

amongst the portraits of the Popes in the 
Basilica of St. Peter at Borne, Leo the 

Ninth m^ be seen portrayed with the 
Bruckdorf chm^ih as his attnbute. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BOOK ¥1. QBirsnn a dooblb, ■

OHIPIEB IV. CNBSPBCiaO HELP. ■

Last Olive Dbsfasd had given Audrey 

a hint, in the note she wrote to her at 

Ida's request, that it would be wall to let 

her cousin's looks and movements pass 

witiiout comment for the present ; and 

Audrey obeyed the intimation. Not tiiat 
she was not curious to find out what was 

the matter with Ida, and what was the 

object of her sudden and unannounced 

visit to Lady Olive'; but that she was of a 

ha^y nature^ not given either to mysto- 

riousness or to jealousy on hsr own account; ■
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tuid, BB she felt no doabt bat that she 

shonld know all ftbont it in time, what- 

ever it might be, she did not miiLd 

Lady Olive's being in Ida's confidenoe in 

the first instance. Andrej wsa quite enre 

that Ida was not in lore with anyone, and 

in her present state of mind she really 
could not feel mnch distrees abont 

" trouble " on any other score. Ida, tliere- 

f ore, remained in her room on the follow- 

ing morning nnqnestiooed, and Andrey 

len her to herself nntil nearly noon, when 
she took her some hothouse flowers which 

Madeleine Kindersley had jost bronght 
from Beech Lawn, ■

To her surprise, Andr^ fonnd that Ida 

was not alone. Her oonsin was sitting at 

her writing-table, and looking tired, as if 

she had been writing for some time ; 

bnt she had laid aside her pen, and had 

evidently been listening or speaking — and 

with aonte agitation — to the second person 

in the room, towards whom Andrey 

glanced, when her first look at Ida showed 
her the disturbance in her face. This 

second person was a handsome young 
woman, whose colourless cheeks and deter- 

mined erpression — she did not remove her 

eyes from Ida's face — and the firm resting 

of her hand upon a parcel on the table, 

made it evident that no oommonplaoe 

subject was in discussion between them. ■

" I beg yonr pardon," eadd Audrey ; " I 

did not know-i-I only came to bring yon 
these. Madeleine is here." ■

" Thank you, dear," said Ida, taking the 

Sowers. "I un so sorry I oan't go down 

to see Madeleine ; at least, not yet. Is she 

going to stay long P " ■

" Until after lunch." ■

"That's right. This is Bessy Wwt, 

whom you have heard of." ■

Bessy West bowed, ■

" Indeed ! " ezdaiiued Audrey, coming 

up to her, and shaking hands with her, 
full ol enthusiasm abont another survivor 

of the catastrophe of the Albatross, and 

instantly accounting for Ida's agitation by 

the necessarily painful associations evoked 

by the sight of lier companion in that 

disaster. " When did you come, and 

where did you come from F " ■

" I have just oome from Ireland," replied 

Beefff WMt. ■

" Did not Qriffith tell yon F *' asked Ida. 

"He met her last evening in the town, 

and told ns at Deepard Court. Is it not 

odd, Audrey, how things turn oat F Here 

is Bessy West oome to Wrottesley, with 
yoor old friend Mrs. Sinu;oz." ■

"Well, that is funny. And lucky too, 

for you can give ber her things, yon know 

~— oh, I see ygn have given them to ber." ■

Audrey had seen the parcel on tbe taUe, 

and rect^nised it for that which they had 

found in the packing-case. ■

"Mrs. Simcox was here yesterday, Ida, 
while yon were ont. She is lookmg so 

well. Do you like Ireland F " said Audrey, 

addressing Bessy West, who answered r ■

" Tee, ma'am." ■

Then Audrey ran downstarn again, and 

aha and Madeleine agreed Uiat it was a 

pity Bessy West had turned up just now, 

when Ida was not in good spirits, and 
when the renewal of the soeoes she had 

gone throng was nndesirabte. ■

Meantime, Ida and her former attendant 

resumed tbe conversation which Andrey 

had interrupted. ■

"And do yoa really mean to say tiiat ■

r>a would not have asked to see me, tiiat might never have known yoa were hen, 

if yoa bad not heard that mmour at Mrs. 

Lipacott's F " ■

" I do mean to say it. Miss Pemberton. 

Why should I have asked to see yon F 

For your sake, or "for mine? There never 

was any love lost between ns, yon know, 

and I don't pretend to be what I'm not-" 

. Ida's eyes filled with tears. ■

" I don't think I deserved love or any- 

thing like it from yoa," she said. " Pray 
fonive me. I had been so accustomed to 

be loved, and to have so nLuch that I did 

not deserve, that I did not think about 

meriting anything. Why, all tbe time 

yon and I were togetiier, I never Uiooght 

about what your lue might have beeo, or 

whether yon had any sorrows or diffi- 
oalties." ■

" Just BO, Uisa Pmberton ; and yet, I 

am a woman }ike yourself, and not bo wry 

much older, tliongh I have lived a great 

deal longer than my years. Bnt if yon 

did not think or care about my life, or 
what was to become of it, there vras one 

that did, and while my life lasts, I shall 

never forget her. It is because I aball 

never forget her I am bere to-daj, and 

am going to do yon the greatest aerrice 

that ever vraa done you in yonr life." ■
" I don't know vrhat yon mean." ■

"I think you do. Miss Pemberttm; 

thoagh it's contradioting you very flat to 

say so. But I most go back to the 

beginning to make it clear to yoa. When 

I firat came to your house at Uandvrick, I 

had my suspicions that there was some- 

thing wrong with yoa. I cannot put it ■

-0-' ■
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in fine Trorda, yon know, bat if 70a will 

jaet believe onoa for all tliat I mean no 

oSenoe in uiTthing I say, and only intend 

to do yon good, it will be the best way for 

yon and me to oome to an nnderetanding. 

Somebo^ elae had her enspioionB too. It 

wu Mrs. Sioioox, the nnne, who reoom- ■

Ida bent her head, and Bhaded her face 

with one hand, listening. ■

" ' Mrs. Pemberton is the beet woman ii 

thflworid,' said Mrs. Simcoz to me, 'and 

her step-daughter is befaaring ill to her, 

and I nave a notion she haa been put np 

to it by the man who was here when iSr. 

Bandall died— by Mr. Geoffrey Dale.' " ■

Ida did not apeak, or Iooe np, when 

Bessy West panwd to obserre the eSeot 

of her words npon her. ■

"Mrs. Simooz knew that Mr. Dale was 

no stranger to me, and that I had 

best of reasons for knowing that he wonld 

not lead any one right ; bnt I told her, if 

he had be^ making any mischief ont of 

the time he hod been at your father's 

honae, it wonld not be likely to last, for 

that be was gone back to England, or 

goiof' very soon. I knew that, or at least 
I belieTod it, and so she need not fret." 

" How did you know it f " 
"1 will oome to that in time. Mrs. 

SimooT said : ' Then he's gone to England 

to wiut for her there, like a spider for a 

fly ; for I'm snre and oertala it's that man 

aod nobody else that has altered Miss Ida 

to her step-mother,' I thought that was 

very likely to be his plan, bnt I did not 
mnoh care about it, for Mrs. Pemberton 

was going to take me to Englutd with 

her, and when I got there I conld easily 

npeet his game. Then came Mrs. Pem- 

berton's illness, and the delay about goina 

to England, and I did not think much 

about yon, to tell you the truth, because I 
loved her with aU my heart, and I had 

enough to think of, with her and the child, 

and my own troubles. But when I did 

think about yon, I was more and more 
sure it was some man that was in the 

place you were thinking of." ■

How vividly the remembrance came to 

Ida's mind of the day on which Bessy West 

bad oome to look for her with a message 

from Mrs. Pemberton, only a moment after 

Geoffrey Dale had quitted her side. If she 
had seen him there I What bad she to 

tell that might influence events ? ■

"We saile.d. And then, I own, I 

watched you, Miss Pemberton. Ton 

were so miserable, you moped so much, ■

that I oould not be mistakeu ; you were 

not going to meet any one you oared for ; 

the man you were tJiJTilting of had been 
left behind." ■

Ida looked up now, and her eheekswere 

a deep red. A light was dawning upon 

her, bringing humiliation with it. ■

" Qo on," she said. ■

"I oould not make it out, altogether. 

I wondered why you oonseutod to go to 

England if yon did not like it ; tbJen I 

thoneht it might be settled between you 

and him on account of your father's wilL 

Of oourse I never heard a word from you 

or Ura. Pemberton to tell me anything; 

and, to tell the tmth again, I did not oare. 

Thongh you were very good, and almost 

all you ought to be to my dear mistreBs on 

the voyage," — Ida liked the honesty of 
that " almost" — " I used to like to think 

that she would soon be with kind friends, 

and have other people to think of and 

depend on, besides yon." ■

" Hush, hush ! " said IdE^ putting out 

her hand imploringly ; " I have suseied 
enough." ■

"So I think," said Bessy West, "and 

she would not*thank me for giieving you. 

I need not tell you much more about that 

time. When she was gone, and the bal^ 

waa gone, I had nothing more to oare abouti 

I had no more to do with you and your 

afbirs. Ton did not want me, and I did 

not want you after we were safe in England; 

and when I thought at all about it, I still 

thought the man yon were fretting about 

was in the colony. But I knew you were 

your own mistress now, and oould hurt 

nobody but yourself." ■

" You felt very hardly towards me." ■

"I did. I mostly feel hard to*rardB 

every one. My life haa made me hard; 

but if my dear mistress had been spared 

I wonld have been different. And now. 

Miss Pemberton, I will tell you the very 

last time I ever watched you or tried to 

find ont anything at all about what was in 

yonr mind." ■

" Go on, go on ! " ■

"It was when we were at the hotd at 

Plymouth. I watched you then ; and tiie 

lowness of your spirits, the i^niet weary 
ways of you, and yonr seeming not to 

care a bit about going home with your 

friends, made me quite certain that no one 

yoD cared for waa waiting for you in 

England. You remember when you first 

saw your cousin Mr, Dwarris ? " ■

" I remember." 

I thought nothing at all of that. Tou ■

.Google ■
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ndght vaj well be opabt then ; than was 
BD laaclL to ttiink of about the dead and 

g(ni« ; and, beoidM, I ooold not get orer it 

on my oim acconnt. The next mommg 

Vhen oame a letter for yon. I took an 

opportnaity of looking at the addiMB and 

the pofltmark. They told me ootiiiBg : the 

writing I had never seen; the poBtmark 

made it plain that the letter wis from 

some reUtire. I was qnite aatiafied. Of 

ODime I was al»> qaite wrong." ■

Ida made a mute gaetore (rf aasent. ■

** After that time, Ujm Pemb<rton, I 

tfaonglit no more abont yon — in tint way, 

at least. I wae going to Ireland, and I 

tamed my thonghta to the people I waa 

going to, Mra. Simcoz has a great many 

relatitnu in Inland ; they don t boast of 

hn, though tiiey might; and when she 

reeoraniDnded me to her nephew and his 

wife, they were kind to me. They don't 

like me to talk abont Mrs. Simoox to any 

one, and no one except yonreelf need ever 

be tahe wiser. I think the major ongfat to 

be prood of her, bat that is not bis opinion, 

or bis wife's ; and it is not my bnsinenB to 

go against tiiem. It ie odd that the only 

parson in England who knew — I menu yon, 

Uiss Pemberton — should be living here." ■

" Why did they take yon into their 

employmest ? " ■

" Partly because they are botii kind 

people, partly baeanse they tbon^t I 

shonld suit, and partly becaoae it was the 

beat way to m^e me hold my tongne. If 

it had come ont in Tralee that Gaptun 
Simoox had an annt who was a hired 

nnise in the colonies, no one bnt myself 

could possibly have been to blame ; and 

they wonid haTo my panishment in their 

own hands. We nuide no bargain, bat I 

think they onderBtood that there was one. 

They are vetr kind to me ; I do my duty 

by them, so long as it lasts. They need 

never know that ypn knawaAything abont 

them, if yon think it better." ■

"Yee, yes," aseented Ida, "I think it 

wonld be mnch better. Bnt, pray go on, 

and tell me why yon come to do me a 
service now." ■

Bessy West's faee softened ; she looked 

with pity and some kindness at Ida. ■

" Becanse, when I heard what they said 

ID die town — what I have already told 

yon — I nnderetood it all in a minute; I 

saw that I had been mistakai— wrong all 

throngh ; and then the recollection of my 

dear dead mistress came to me, and I said 

to myself, *I will do all I can, for her 

sake, to save Miss Pemberton.' I did not ■

forget that she saved yon &om the fire 

and the sea. If I had not persuaded 

myself of what wasn't the case, the trath 
wonld have been fonnd oat before. I 

heatd tbe talk Ute first evening at Mrs. 

Lipecott's, and I sent to ask yon to see mo." ■

" I did not get tj)e message until I came 

in last night. Clark thought it of no 

conseqnence, I suppose." ■

"I had put it on wanting ttie thinm 

of mine tliat wen among the luggage. It 

just as well, for the dday made me 

quite certain. It was only a sharp goen 

at first, bat I know all abont it now ; aod 

if you will let bygones be bygones, Miss 
Pemberton, and trust me, I think — indeed, 

I know — I ean serve you more than any- 

one in the world can serve yon." ■

She moved nearer to Ida, who held out 

her hand, and said : ■

Indeed, indeed I wiH trust you. SH 

here, beside me, and I will toll yon the 

tmth. Geoffrey Dale did not go to Eng- 

land. I saw him, without Mrs. Pemberton'a 

kncnrledge, at my old home ; I promised 

to marr^ him; he was to have come to 

England in the ship with ns; he was 

actually ameng the crowd when we wmt 

on board, bnt he changed his mind at Ae 
last moment." ■

"Hewaaamongtfaecrowd! Couldhesee 

us — !Hrs. Pemberton, I mean, and myself P" ■

" Tes, certeiinly, why ? " ■

" Never mind just now. I nnderstand 

why he changed his mind, and yon wfil 

understand presently." ■

" The letter you saw was from him. He 

claims me ; he holds me crnelly to my 

promise." ■

"I know that, I know that. And yon 

— you have cured yonrself of your f oUy ; 

you don't want to marry him P Yon wuit 

to escape from him P " ■

" I want," said Ida, bursting into tears, 

"never to see his face again. I am 

wretched. It was childish folly. Mid I 

knew before I reached England at all, that 
I had made a terrible mistake. But I 

know it better and better every day since." ■

" And yon see no way ont of it, Hfias 
Pemberton ? " ■

" Only a very painful way ; but I must 

take it. If I marry him without llie 

consent of Mr. Dwarris, I forfeit aQ my ■

" And who gets tiie money P " 
" Mr. Dwarris." ■

" He is a very honourable, good r 
he not ? " ■
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"He IB indeed." ■

Bsisy West smiled at some thought 

passing through her mind. " I see yoa 

are qoite safe," she said, " from what I 
wu afraid of. I camo hiire ihmlriTig 1 

naght have a great deal of traabla in 

■aving yon against your own will, becanse 

I behered yon were fond of him. Bnt 

now, it ia only a qnestion of money. He 

cannot force yoa to mairy him if yon do 

not choose to do it ; but yon don't know 

QeoStey Dale if yon think he will be got 

rid of ^uite simply. He is vety hwd, 
and obetmate, and cruel." ■

" I know that, right well." ■

"He will make Mr. Dwairia, or yon, 

pay a big price to get rid of him, for he 
will make out thwt Mr. Dwairis has 

eveiTthing to gain. Ton see that, Miss 

Pemberton P An hononrable gentleman 
wonld not like that." ■

"Ceitamly be wonld noi; bat, when 

I confess CTerything to my oocle, I think 

he will not care what may be said of 
himself. Bat never miad that. Tell me 

how yon can help me." ■

" I can help you more than anything you 

can tell him about money can help you." ■

She rose and took a pair of scissors 

from Ida's dressing-table, ont the stout 

string with wMoh tiie pu^^l that had Iain 

so long nnclaimed among Mrs. Femberton's 

luggage was tied up, tooke the aeak, and 

displayed to Ida's eyes, follcrwing her 

morements with eager interest, a few 

books in gandy bindings, a parcel of papers 

-with a broad ribbon pinned round them, 

and a small flat tin box, like an artist's 
colonr-box. ■

Laying the other articles aside, Bessy 
West raised the lid of the bos. A folded 

slip of l>aper, resting on a faded Bon^ of 

green baize, fonned its sole contents. She 

took the slip of paper out, unfolded it, and 

handed it to Ida, who saw that it was 

written over in a few regular lines. ■

" Copy that accurately, Miss Pemberi(»i," 

said Bessy West, " and enclose the copy in 

your letter. I do not think you, or I 

either, are likely to hear much, for the 

fotore, of QeoSrey Dale." ■

The interview betwem Ida and her 

former attendant lasted some time longer ; 

and was terminated by Audrey's coming 

to inquire whether Ida wonld go down to 

lancheon. Bessy West took h^ leave. ■

Madeleine had been on her nmnds before 

coming to the Dingle House, and she 

and Audrey had plenty to talk of; but ■

she observed Ida's silence and depresaion, 

Audrey saw this, and exerted hersdf to 

shelter Ida from qneetion or remark. 

Shortly after luncheon Lord Barr came 

in ; and it struck Madeleine that he too 

was in leas good spirits than asnal. ■

He had some news for the young ladies. ■

"Frank has got a new patient," said 

Lord Barr, addressing the intelligence to 

Audrey, aa the person chiefly interested, 

" and such an unexpected one. Gnees " ■

But nobody would take the trouble to ■

"Mr. Gonybeare. I believe it is not 

within the memory of the oldest inhabitant 

that he was ever ill before; but he is 

ill now — gout I believe — the oonseqnenoe 

of low-cut shoes. Miss Kindersley; and 

Frank had just gone down to the bank 

when I looked in just now. I wonder 

what sort of patient the Bear makes." ■

" Oh, I'm HO sorry I ever called him a 

bear," said Madeleine, with ready penit«ice, 

" I suppose papa knows ; this will distress ■

" But it need not. Gout does not eignify, 

yon know. There are people who aay it 

does you goad, but I don% believe that. 

Frank wiU pat him all right." ■

The talk among the young people flagged; 

Ida's silence and low spirit were infections, 
and she could not shake them off. ■

Audrey proposed a walk, and Lord Barr 

offered to accompany the girls. But Ida 

pleaded headache, and remained at home. 

Left alone, she returned to her room and 

sat there thinkiDg over the incidents of the 

morning, of the time when she and Bessy 

West lived their hves in each other's pre- 

sence, and no accident had revealed the 

link between them. Her mind was very 

weary; the crisis of her fate had come, 

and she was awaiting it stupidly. The tin 

box belonging to Bessy West WM lyjng on 
the table. Ida took it up and examined it 

idly; her attention was caught by some 

words scratched on the japanned lid. 

Theywere, " Mary Bonald, June 10." ■

"That was Mary's name," thought Ida. 

"I suppose she gave the box to Bessy 

West ; bat I never saw it before." ■

Mr. Geoffrey Dale hated to be beaten. 

Even when the game he was engaged in 

playing was not charged with important 

results he abhorred &feat, and felt the 

deadliest enmity against a successful 

antagonist. He had never played a game 
which interested him more, nor which he 

was more doggedly determined to win, ■
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tfaui this one in -vrhich the happiness 
Id& Femberton was at stake. It had a 

fasoination for him apart from the money 

Tftloe of the priie; for GeoSrey Dale 

had come to r^ard Ida with feelings 

irhioh would readily ripen into hate. 

It was played, as it wen, against the 
dead — the dead man who had offended 

hini, the dead woman who lutd detected 

>n'Tin — and the winning of it wonld n 

trinmph over them, a great rerenge for 

a alight whicb had filled him with rage. 

Srerything combined to lend this gam^ a 

zest hitherto onknown to him; and more 

than any other ingredienta in the flaTonr- 

ing of it were the girl's reloctant misery, 

h^ penitent, asliamed distaste to him, 

her timid eflorts to convince him, and 

esoape. As if he needed oonviotion ! As if 

he meant her to escape ! ■

When we see Geoffrey Dais again — 

baring taken leave of him last at the 

Antipodes — we. find him in an excellent 

state of mind. It is on the day after the 

despatch of bia letter to Ida Pembertoa — 

that lett«r which roused the girl, desperate 

and defenceless as she felt, to the very last 

action whiob Geoffrey Dale oonld have an- 

ticipated — the taking of a third person 

into her confidence. He is perfectly 
content with the letter, and also in other 

reepecte. Geoffrey Dale was not so reckless 

as most adrentorers, even of the smaller 

kinds. He did not give too mnch time 

to, or reckon exoloBirely npon, one 

particular scheme ; he " kept bis hand 

m," as the saying is, as popularly 
adapted to the keepmg of people's bands 

in other people's pockets. He did not 

pretend to the heroics of villainy only. 

He was capable of crime, no donbt, bat 

also of bestowing ondeviating attention 

and industry npon smaller knaveries ; and 

these inter-oomplementory facnlties had 

acquired vigooF and ease since the episode 
of Edward Bandall. He had been for 

some time engaged in effecting the min of 

a "friend" rf his, who had lent himself 

to the process with fatal faeilify ; bat it 

was nearly complete, and Mr. Dale felt 

that the hour was approaching when be 

must consolidate bia position, as serious 

conunercial rogues designate the accom- 

plishment of some supreme roguery. And 

Ida Pemberton thought her liildish folly 

could turn him from his pnrpose ! He 

laughed at the folly while he cursed the fool. 

Mr. Geoffrey Dole intended to entertain I ■

a select par^ of friends at snpper, on the 
evening of the day after that on which we 

resume onr acquaintance witb hi'm, the 

" friend " above mentioned included; and 

he was thinking, pleasanQy enough, of the 

very different style in which he should do 

things when he should hare frightened 

the deceased " Samaritan's " danghtor into 

marrying him, when a letter from Ida 

Pemberten was brought to him. He broke 

the seal with a frowning &ce; he did 

not like this writing again so promptly. It 

looked like stmrale, and he had counted 

on submission. Something was enclosed 

in the letter, but he threw it aside, with- 

out looking at it, and read the plain, 

efaroightforward words in which Ida told 

him that she had revealed ererything, 

except the time and place of their meet- 

ings, to Lady Olive Despard, and had 
learned from her the fact which set her 

free — ^the fact of the will by which Mrs. 

Pemberton deprived her of any share in 

her father's forbone, if she shonld many 

Geoffrey Dale. It was a simple onnounoe- 

ment, and farewell; and it drore him more 

frantic with rage than any defiance ooald 

hare done. Pale, with glowing ^res, 

GeofErey Dale read uid re-read the girl's 

words, with a resolve to be revenged upon 

her in some other way, if indeed she had 
been delivered out of his band in *J»in 

At length be bethought him of the en- 

closure. It was a half sheet of paper, 

containing a slip with writing on it. The 
words on the half sheet were : ■

"I had finished my letter before Hie 

endoeed reached me. Now I know why 

yon did not s^ in the Albatross, ana 

whose face it w|bs that warned you. For 

her soke I will keep Hiis seoret also, on 

condition that I never see you again, ox 

hear of yoa directly." ■

Geoffrey Dale looked at the slip of ■

Gper enclosed, and ground his teeth. Then 
oaJmed himself by a great effort, and feD 

o-thinldng. His fit of ct^itation lasted 
neariy an hour, after wfaicdi he burned Ida's 

letter and its enclosure, and wrote a brief 

peremptory summons to his friend. ■

On the 12th of An^iut wQl be paUuhed 
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poor sister »tarT«. Your eon is bound to 

Bspport lier, and yon most soffit him. 

Cmhb, gire me an khwot, jbb or za. It's ■

"Vrtij, wlutt wSi foB do," eaid Hin 

Xacnrix, ** im con they do trifie with 

yaaf ■

" I hsre told him. I give you the choioe 

of a dosen conrBes. What wonld yoa say 

to my going down into tile Tillage and 

calling a meeting to tell th^ tte whole 

story, uid workiDg tip pnblic feeling 

t^tattsk yon f Ton wonld not like that 

exactly ; or that we should l^iBg an 

actitm, and drag yon before the ooorte ? 

The good-natnred, jocular Mr. SamPringle 

turning out an unnatural parent ! What 

fun for your fine London friends ! Come, 

now; think better of it, and let me go 

a'my with a favourable answer." ■

TJte reader will have already recognised 

the Tigorous procedure of Tom Dawson, 

always blunt and decided where liis dear 
little siater was concerned. ■

The Pringies looked irresolutely and 

helplessly at each other. They were on 

the point of giving in. TThat random 

shot about addressing tlie mob in the 

village had told. The; were already un- 

popular, particularly old Sam, who had 

been "screwing ap " rents, &q. ■

They looked helplessly round, as we have 
said. ■

"You will not accept this tone," said 

Miaa Lacroix, sndderdy. " This gentleman 

surely does not mean to come here with 

threats, to frighten you into concessions. 
I should deal with him as one would with 

other persons we read of who threaten 

with a view to extorting money." ■

Tom Dawflon started, and looked con- 

fused. ■

*' It is unmanly," she went on. "I would 

not give a ferthing. Let him go down to 

the village to get up his mob ; yon send to 

the police at the same time. As for the 

ridiculous threat of going to law, he knows 

it can do no good, nutess he wishes to 

make out that hie sister is chargeable to 

the parish, and claims a panper's allow- 

ance. Were I you I would not yield a 
hair's breadth in the matter." ■

Tom Dawson was so accustomed to carry- 

ing points at the first rush by sheer im- 

pudence or insolence, that be was quite 

unprepared for this counter attack. He 

faltered and grew confused. Sam and 

Mrs. Pringle began to rally their forces. ■

"The young lady is quite tight. Do 

your worst, sir. Not one sixpence of my ■

mMny shall they have, or yon. hMj me 
■out of," ■

**I don't wBBt to do that," said T^i, 

tsriing a pns from the thought ikat ke 

««B injuring tJa sister's case de^lcn^^. 

" But Burely, as a matter of im p fci o ei ^ . ■

" Don't ti^ to me, sir. Who are jouT 

I've a good mind to send for a policeman 

to remove you as a trespasser." ■

"I am snre,* said Tom, respectfa]^, 

" this voang lady will see the hnrdshm of 

it, if she will only kindly consider it. I Jtm ■

Suite ready at her request to iHlirfrnw U have intruded." ■

"I have no iotaraet ia ^be question," 

said she, ooldly. "Pray do not appeal 
to me." ■

"An interesting, innocent girl ; too 

young to wicount«r bardsh^ Zf you 

OBly tow ber, you would feel far her, 

and say it was, at least, a hardehip. You 

are encouraging these persons in their in- 

humanity." ■

" I am sorry that tiiere should be such 

a state of tlungi," said the lady, coldly. 
" You attribute too much infiaence to me." ■

" Who are yon P Why should you in- 
terfere at all, then F " he said, with a 

sndden change of manner. " If you had 

not oome in now, 1 should have got what 

I came for. There is something purely 

malicious in your interference." ■

'■ You ate complimentary ; but I merely 

speak from the way the thing strikes ms. 

I wonld never allow myself to be dictated 

to in such a sti«in. In my own house, did 

I possess one, no one should venture to 

address threats to me. They should lea^e 

at once, even if I had to send for a polios ■

"Come, sir; no abuse of this young 

lady. Yon had bettor be ofE. I don^ 

choose you to stay here longer. No 

bullying will go down in this house,, thai 

I can tell you. X cast them both off; and 

they shall beg or staj-ve, as seems only 

too likely, before they get anything front 
me." ■

Much abashed — perb^ tor the first 
time — under the coldly-indiflereni eyes of 
Miss Lacroix, Tom Dawson had to with- 

draw. It had been a most painfally 

humiliating adventure i and yet, alas, he 

bad confidently bade his sistw "laai« 

it all to him ; he would settle it." ■

"Why, you poor pair of infante," he 

had sua i^easantly, "yon see you ooold 

do nothing without Tom ! " ■

Young Mr. Pringle accepted Tom's 

humour, and allowed himself to be atyled ■
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" an infant " in the hope that Tom, irhose 

powers he respeoted, was to settle every- 

thing. Indeed, he vas growing tired of 

the at&te of thiaga abont him, and was 

pining for ease uad comfort. Ho, how- 

ever, thought he would not be too thank- 

fal to Tom, as it woold m&ke him think 

too tnaoh of himself. That d&j was ac- 

cordingly spent ia a rather fietCnl state 

by the pair nntil the evening, when Tcm 

presented himadtf with dejected face, and 

said, bluntly : ■

"No go, Phib; it's no go." ■

Af t«r which, Urs-Daweon — good, honest, 

lady — began to think, with a gigh, that 

wonld have to take the pair in after 

Bat she aighed more heavily when she 

thought of what was to be the fate of her 

darling Fhcebe. It was evident that Mr. 

Pringle did not appreciate her, and was, 

in fact, "a bad fellow." ■

CHAPTBR Ten. k CLBVIB MOTB. ■

RBToasiNo now to Joliffe's Conrt, we 

shall find the Pringle family in great 
delight and satisfaction with their guest, 

who had proved herself so valuable an 

aDy. His) Lacrolz's prestige was raised 

to a vei y high degree. Succeeding 

events, however, were to raise it still 

higher, to establish her iuflaeBce on the 

firmest basis. Again, if m^ he repeated, 
that we are not following the steps of the 

rather hackneyed adveutoreas, bnt of a 

pcraou of a strong smse and shrewdness, 

whose lot has been cast among rather weak 

personages. She was not gifted with the 

regular virtues, bat she affected principle, 

and would taks her stand upon the rigid 

letter of the word. She could be just to 

the nicest measure, but was not called on, 

as she thought, to go beyond. As it was, 

she now found her position a most pro- 

mising and agreeable one, for "she was 

exactly the sort of person" to suit the ■

Miss Lacroix had soon found out also 

how things stood eccleMastically — ^how the 

helpless Dr. Potts was overborne by his 

rampant curate, who was going to intro- 

duce " evensong " and other ceremonials, 

and was fast enlisting all the interesting 

young ladies of t^he parish in a sort of 

regiment of decorators, who would have 

pleoty to do under his direction. As we 

have seen, the Pringles were eager to 

adopt any proposition, of any description, 

that would lend them the importance of 

being subscribers, and thqy were anxious 

to become passionate "restorers" and ■

decorators, nnder the guidance of the en- 
thuaiastic ourate. ■

This young gentleman had been asked 

to dinner, and arrived, olad after the 

highest mode of the clerical dandyism of 

his school. He was agreeable, fluent; 

engrossing all the talk to himself; and 

tolerating bnt one snUect — ^that of " what 

I propose doing." He mentioned s. vast 

number of people with titles — Lady Marys 

and Lady Janes — whom he had secured, 

the very mention of whose names seemed, 

as is the case with many persons, to be 

as " clinching " as a logical argument. 

He spoke of his cdiief as " the poor old 

Doctor;" and when the Homco^ns of 

Toptow were mentioned, be disposed of 

them half contemptuously, declaring "they 

were superannuated fogies." The Pringles 

tittered and smiled, and joined in o^e- 

qnionsly. Hiss - Lacroix, when she was 

appeided to, alone diBseal«d, and from that 

hour inoui^ed the dislike, if not the con- 

tempt, of the ardent young curate. In the 

drawing-room she, in her quiet and very 

unobtrusive w^, gave her reason for this 
opposition. " I am. sure," she said, " that 

this will become a burning question in the 

parish, and that you will be divided into 

two camps. Ton will then bs forced to 
take a side." ■

" It will be great fun," said the stupid 

ponies, eagerly ; " we and Mr. Pret^man 
must win.* ■

Mrs. Pringle, however, looked at the 

ponies reflectively, as though this sug- 

gested a new idea, and she then rather 

cold^ reproved her girls. ■

" Ton should not be so eager to commit 

yourselves before yoa know how the thing 
stands." ■

And when the gentlomeo came in, Mr. 

Prettyman was disagreeably surprised to 

find that the lady of the honse had grown 
a little cold. ■

Curiously enoDgfa, it turned out as Miss 

Lacroix had predicted. A difference arose 

between Dr. Potts and his curate, and the 

parish was drawn into the dispute. The 

beanti^'ng or disfigurement — acc<»^ing to 

each prejudiced view — of the little church, 

was the grand qnesti<xi of the hour, and 

the various important parties took the side 

either of the rector or bis cni«to, according 

as their feelbga prompted. Soon it was 

known that old Dr, Potts and young Mr. 

Prettyman were not on speakiDg terms. ■

A short time after her arrival. Miss 

Lacroix, who, as we have seen, wae fond 

of taking walks, happened to pass by this ■
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old chnrcli, and, seeing the door opeo, 

Btrajed ia. It wa« a cool, and gray, and 

ftncient little place, whicli it seemed quite 

as mncli a profanation to restore or beaatjfy, 
oa to deck ont Bome venerable old Qnalcereas 

in the ridicnlons awaddling clothes with 

whioh our modem joong ladies delight to 

hamper their lower limbs. As she was 

gazing at one of the old windows which 

aeemM to roll in ciystal ripples, and was 

grimed and dnatj, yet mellow in tone like 

old sbeny, she heard voices close hj as 

thongh engaged in an angry discnnion. ■

" r protest against the whele thing, sir, 
and I won't have it. We are not accos* 

tomed to this new-fangled nonsense, and 

we got on yery well here in the old way, 

before yon came to disturb ns with these 

tawdry improrementa. SeBtoration, indeed! 

— deetmction, yon mean." ■

It was the old baronet and the yonng 

curate, engaged in a discoBBion. The latter 

was qnite good-hnmonred, but irritating. ■

" Yon are not, to nse a homely phrase. 

Sir Gilbert, quite np to the time of day. 

All these things, excuse me f orsaving ao, are 

not quite intelligible to those Oi the older 

school. And as for stopping the coarse, 

you might as well get Mrs. Partington's 

mop." ■

"I don't know the woman," said ihe 

buronet testily. ■

" Besides, my dear sir, yon are almost 

alone in these views. All the important 

persons of the parish, yonr neighbours 

the Pringles '' ■

They came round the cx>mer of the 

church at this moment, before the young 

lady was able to avoid them. ■

"Ah! here is Miss Fringle herself, or 

raUier Miss Lacroix. She oould tell you 
the swne." ■

Sir Gilbert grew red. ■

"I don't care to disonsa it any more. 

I shall see the bishop aboat it at once. 

I have an aSection for this old place, where 

my father, and hia father before him, used 

to worship. And I don't want to see it 

destroyed to please all the Pringles in 

Europe," ■

"Bnt if I might correct Sir Gilbert 
Homerton," said Ilisa Lacroix, deferen- 

tially, " I believe he ia under a mistake as 

to tnat family. They are as mnch op- 

posed to change aa he is.'" ■

" What P " cried the curato, turning red 

in hia turn, "you can't know anything 

about the case ! Mrs. Pringle has tnrown 

herself heart and soul into the case, and 

has promised a large subscription." ■

" I dareeay," said Kias Lacroix, quietly ; 

" but such are not their present views. 

They were comparative ateragers ttien, 

and did not nnderatand the question." ■

The old baronet aaid, triumphantly: 

" There, air ! You see there are rational 

people still left in the parish." ■

"I am Bure, air," aaid the lady, "they 

will be delighted to find that yon approve 

of their conduct. Bat, apart from that, it 

seems a terrible thing that these venerable 

old places should be palled to pieces in tiiiB 

way." ■

" Exactlv what I have just been saying, 
ma'am. My father and his father sat here 

in the old place; bnt, with these new- 

fangled uotiona, everytiiing will be up- 
rooted." ■

" I must look into this. I shall call on 

Mr. Pringle this very morning," said the 

young curate, darting an angry look at 

the lady. He shortly afterwards took hk 

leave, while Sir Gilbert enlarged warmlj, 

and to a aympathetic listoner, on tns 

absurdity of these " new-fangled " notions. 

"Every one," he went on, "should rail; 

round the grand old cause, and I am glad 

to hear from you that the new owners of 

Joliffe's Court see the thing in the same 

light." ■

" Well," said she, " I am sure they do ; 

and I believe most firmly, if it were im- 

pressed upon them — as you aay they are 
new to the district " ■

"No doubt," said Sir GilbCTt, "they 
are." ■ ■

That evening, as the family were looking 

ruefully at .their "lists," deploring their 

want of acquaintances, and abasing the 

"stuck-ap" aira of the people about, Mias 

Lacroix said in her tranquil way : ■

" These people are inclmed to be frien^y 

to yon, and yoa will probably see a change 
in their manner to-morrow at church." ■

The family started. Bnt the guest good- 

homonredly, and without the least conceit, 

hesgei of them to mark her words, and 

before to-morrow they would see she was 

Bomething of a true prophetess. ■

The next day, ai tor the service was over, 

and the stato coach, with the powdered 

menials, had come reeling up— wid when, 

as usual, the family, in epito of their magni- 

ficence, were glancing wi^ timorous hesi- 
tation at their august aoqumntanoes, willing 

to apeak and yet afraid to stUnte — they 

were inexpressibly delighted, apd even oon- 

founded, by the old baronet coming up in 

a frank manner, and talking with great 

cordiality. Nay, he became even confi- ■
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dential, walkinf^ down the road & litUe 

while, tha state carriage followuig behind. 

He pat it to Mr. and Mts. Pringle 

abmptlj : ■

" Surely yon don't go with these people 

and their new-fangled notions in palling my 

old chorch to pieces P " Never were there 

snoh eager proselytes and warm adherents. 

They anticipated everything he said. They 

thought it monstrona, scandalaos, that the 

Tenerabls old charoh should be thus palled 

to pieces. In short, this honeet enthn- 

siaam, especially the nsthetic devotion of 

the ponies, qoite faronrably impreaaed the 

stiff old baronet, and laid tike fonndation 

for an intinLacy and for becoming good 

neighboDra. The aagaoity of llisB Lotroiz, 

on which she did not in the least prasnme, 

was acknowledged as something really 

magical — so marvellona a resnS being 

prodaced by a simple knowledge of the 

stopa and keya of hDman character. From 

that moment her ascendaacy in the family 

was aasnred, for it was felt that snch an 

ally or agent woald be of extraordinary 

Tune in the &mily. ■

CHiPTBB XLvn. k uxsnsa. ■

AiTEB the failore of Tom's disastronB 

attempt at reconcilement, there waa nothing 

left for the Btenggling pair but to com- 
mence their battle of Ijfe at once. ■

Mr. Pringle, in their dearth of money, 
bad reaoiDaed the oontracta for the for- 

nitnre, and had annonnced that a room 

or two furnished woald do to atari with, 

and woald be as mnoh aa they conld 

manage ; and Hob he had given oat as 

a final arrangement. PBcobD, mnch 

disappointed, mentioned tljis before her 

brother Tom — always reckless where 

money waa concerned — and who roared 

oat impatiently, " What hnmbng ! What 
does he mean ? Ton've not married a 

panper, I hope. Wh^, the commoneet 
ahop-girl that's muned baa her own 

f omitare 1 Oh, come ! we're not going to 

atand that. Don't yon pat yonr foot io 

the house nntil it ia fit for yon to go 

into." These words sank deep into 

Phtebe's sonl; her pride waa tonohed. 

She had not, aa we have seen, a mind 

of the strongest pattern nor of a very 

original cast ; it copied everything — from 

dreesea to worda and apeeches. Her 

mother, too — who waa careless in her 

langoage, and always aaid ao mach more 

than she meant, that it often took the very 

opposite shape to troth — repeated the same 

idea with even coarser emphaaia — " Why, ■

1= ■

he doesn't take yon for a aervant-maid, I 

hope ! " ■

When, therefore, Phoebe confronted her 

hnabond, she was all inflamed to defiance 

by the sense of the insult that had bsen 
offered to her. ■

" I shall not qoit the hotel," she said, 

" nntil yon have a properly-fnnushed hoaae 

to bring me to. Why, even a common 
aervant-maid wonld not be treated in snch 

a way. I shall stay here ! " ■

" Someone has been patting yon up to 

this 1 " he said, in a fury. ■

" I am not qnite a pauper," she replied ; 

" Emd yon'U have to pay on here for me 

until the place is properly famished." ■

Mr. Pringle turned white with rage. He 

knew not what to do. He vrae, in truth, 

contending with three persons, and he 
felt bimsdf overmatched. He could not 

trust himself to discuss it, and, indeed, had 

not heart to fight the matter. His only 
course was to rash oat into the Park and 

some of the lonely streets, and there, in a 

sort of despair, prey upon hia own heart, 

and bewail his sad lot — the bright hopes 
that he had sacrificed, and the troubles 

and miaeriea into which he had so reok- 

leasly flung himself. Then he found a 

dismal occupation in wandering by the 
new house which had been taken — not in 

Chapel-street, but in Pimlico — in one of 

the monotonous, hungry-looking streets, 
Uiat cross and recross each other with a 

sort of mean uniformity, at the back of 

Bt. Oeorge's-rood. Hather squeezed, with 

a portico, in Cambridge-street^ was the 

house chosen, at a slender rent, and in- 

side a cheerful, compact little tenement ; 

one, in short, where " the happy pair " — 

provided they were happy — conld be com- 

fortable. Around it, as we aoid, waa this 

waste ofnew yellow streete — a short course 

of wanderiag among which — and perhaps 

of losing one's way, together with the sense 

of being an utter stranger in the new dia- 
triot — waa certain to reduce the new aettler 

to the most hopeless dejection. It was into 
this wilderness that he rushed when he left 

Phoebe, and wandered about for a good 
hour. For the new house he had a sort 

of hatred. The light shining through its 

unfumiahed drawing-rooms aa through a 

lantern; the untidy straw on ita steps; and 

its helpless, and at the same time arrogant 

air, as who should aay: "It ia your duty 

to put me to righta, and set me off to the 

beet advantage. I ahon'tezert myself, and 

yon will have to do it," seemed aJmost like 
an echo of Phoebe's rebelliona deduationa. ■
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Ah he was looking at this mansion me- 

fuUy, and bethinking kim more mefally 

Btill, a hansom cab drove by. A lady was 

in it, and alone. There Traa aomethmg in 

the face — he had anrely seen it be^re. 

The face looked ont alter kim eagerly. 

He ought to know it. ■

Saddenly the cab stopped, and he fonnd 

himself hnrrytng towarda it. A hand waa 

pat ont. ■

"What! forgotten mealreadyp ^Sorely 

yon recollect Adelaide ? " ■

The lady got down. The cab was «Bnt 

away, and the pair walked long ap and 

down the lonely creain- coloured -street. 

His old spirit retamed; it was so refresh- 

ing to meet with a friendly and kindly 

face. She told him all her adventnres, and 

how she was now up in town on some 

bustneas of her own, and doing some com- 

miasiona for the family. ■

" It is atrange, is it not," ake said, in her 

calm way, " that we should have changed 

pkcea ? I am installed where yon were." ■

"Tcs," he aaid, bitterly; "I am well 

pnniahed, and yon are avenged ! " ■

" Avenged ! What tragic words to nae ! 

No, it is only the fortune of war, or lock. 

I am afraid I did not aid your oanse the 

other day, when you sent down a very 

rough agent to plead for yon P " ■

"Yes," he aaid angrily, "thatwoa her 

brother. So like hia rude ways. Bnt yon 

— waa it yon that — of^osed him ? " ■

" They were my friends," she aaid 

calmly, "and I would not see them in- 

timidated or oppressed. I am loyal to 

those who are loyal to me ; though, I can 

Bssare you, I wonld diadain any teeling of 

reaentment towards you on the score of 

any old injuries." ■

" Still he said that hnt for your inter- 

ference they would have given way." ■

" He was right." ■

" That looks as if you do hear malice." ■

"Nothing of the kind," she anawered 

coldly, " though yon must recollect, that 

your treatment of me certainly did not 

justify you in counting on any service 

from me. Well," ake added abraptly, " so 

voa hare married — and certeinly in 
haste." ■

"Tes," he said bitterly, "I suppose 

you mean, to repent at " ■

"Not atkianre," ahesaid gravely; "even 

that reprieve is not allowed." ■

" Yes," he said, "it ia a wretched bnsi* 

ness ; bat I auppose X must go through 

with it, and suffer. There is literally 

nothing bnt beggary before me. It vas ■

« mistake — a cruel mistake — as I find out 

now. I was taken in b7 & child. She 

has not grown up yet — nor ever will 

grow op." ■

" Don't Bay that, for yon are not oompli- 

menting yourself." ■

She seemed to take pleasore in giving 

him these thraats. After a paose, she said : ■

" What, now, do yon propcwe to do ? " ■

"Nothing," he answered ; "let things 
take their coarse. What can I do ? " ■

" You should exert yourself ; others sre 

now depending on you. Is there no one — 

of a more suit&hle character than yoor 

brother-in-law — that yon could ask to 

intercede for yon P " ■

" No one," he said, hopelessly. ■

"Why don't you think of me? Why 
not aek me P " ■

" You ! " He atarted. " Oh, bat wonld 

yon How generous — how forgiving ■

"Not BO much aa yon would aoppoee, 

perhaps. Besides, I could not undertake 

to do much. I might try and persuade 

them to let yon have a small allowance for 

decency's s^e. Bnt I conid not, and they 

would not, do more. I am not called upon 

— yoa will admit that. Further, should I 

attempt anything of the kind, I wonld 

make my conditions." ■

"Name them — anything " he aaid ■

eagerly. ■

" You see, self-preservation is the first 

law. Your wife has already nearly mined 

my proepeota — I don't mean in any relation 

with yon, don't flatter yourself. She was 

the cause of my being sent from the school 

in disgrace. I daresav yoa never heard 

that part of the story. ■

"No, indeed," he aaid in some wonder. ■

" Well, then, I cannot expose myself to 

tbe risk of losing my present good friends 

by another plot of Uie kind. I mast look 

to myaelf. So yon must enss^ solemnly 

that your wife is to know nothing of this." ■

He gave a complacent smile. ■

" Oh, don't thmk for a moment that I 

want to draw voa into any plot or nnderhand 

arrangement! I simply wish to do what 

everyone in this world does, except ihe fools 

— 1 mean take care of myaelf. Your wif e^ I 

frankly confess, I do not like; but I have 

no thoughts of revenge, or anything of the 

land, ffiimply wish to keep clear of bar. 

At the aame time I am not called npon to 

make any exertion, or go out of my way 

to save or spare her anything. Yoa under- 
stand me ? " ■

Our hero did no^ it mn^t be confessed, ■

.Google ■
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understand T«ry dearly ; bnt be eagerly 

adopted ftU that his compaiiion said, and 

made every promise. ■

" Neither must you," she went on, 

" expect very mnoh. Ton have asked me 

to intercede with yoor people for yon, and 

I do not know that aoytlmig can do done; 

bat still, I will try. And now, abont yonr- 

self," abe went on; "what are yon busy 

with at ihis moment. What pla.ne bare 

yon in view ? " ■

They walked on alittla, and he showed 
her the new honso. ■

"Thia is what 1 am reduced to now," 

he said; "that fine eetat^aad castle all 
lost to me." ■

"Well, 'tn raavonln, Georges Dandin,'" 

she said with a amile; "yon were deter- 

mined on it even iroia the days at the 

school. And yon ^re in the midst of the 

worry of fomishiD^, of Bonne ? " ■

" Worry, indeed, ' be answered bitterly. ■

This led on to coofidencea, when he 

unfolded all bis troubles, and particalairly 

the last little diapnte, or dead lock. ■

"Don't be so foolish," she aaid "I 

give it entirely against yon. She is qoite 

right. Why shoiSd she not have her little 
f nrnitare P Tou could not ask her to sit 

down in bare rooms, and with bare walls 

about her. Of course it does not concern 

me, bat only yonraelf. There is no help 

for the thing now — no means of retreat. 
You and she will both have to work it oat. 

That reflection will help you to put np 
with much." ■

The lady here eot into ber hanaom cab. ■

"Stay, wait," ne said. "I am so be- 

wilderedl Where are yon staying P When 

shall I see yoa " ■

"Nowhere I Not at all! Yon shall 

learn in good time, if I cam do anything. 

But expoot nothing — that will be the best 

way." ■

She drove of^ leaving him rather be- 

wildered, and not a little excited. It was 

a glimpse of light in bis solitude ; sotne- 

thing to lift him out of the weary cankering 

dejection In which be bad been plunged. 

How changed was she, in the short time, 

from the dradge of the school to the 

spiritod, piquant woman, in whose presence 

he felt quite awed and " small," as it were ! 

Above all, the contrast forced itself on 

him, between the freUal, tboughUess 

creature who waa under bu charge, and 
the masterful woman who seemed able to 

control events, and to make np for lack 

of advantages by power of will and a 
readiness of resonrce. It was indeed a ■

glimpse of life, and he felt a pang as he 

thought that she was harrying to the 

home whence he was exiled, and that he 

must now retam to the scenes of suffering 
that awaited him. ■

SPOKEN WITH AT SKA. ■

TaBK£ are few more talkative lliinge in 

thia world than flage. They are always 

talking, as long as £tyligbt lenders them 

visible. The Bioyal Standard talks— it tolls 

ua that the sovereign is in the ship, or in 

the palaoe, over which that magniScent 

flag floats in the wind. The Union Jack 

and the Admiralty Anchor-Flag talk in 

their respective languages. A red flag 
hoiated on a man-of-war talka of the 

cbiof naval dignitary on board being an 

admiral of the red sqnadroa; the par- 

ticular mast on which it is hoiated denoting 

whether he is a full admiral, vice-admiral, - 

or rear-admiral If, instead of red, this 

flag be whito or blue, it talks of being the 

flag-ahip of an admiral of the whito or of 

the blue sqoadron. Thua the flag, in its 

talk, not only tella of a higher officer than 

a captain being on board, but denotes 

to which of nine grades of admiral this 

higher officer belongs. ■

Not only does England do this, but 
every maritime country also : the flag- 

talk is busy on all seas and oceans. Be- 

sides these nteans of saying " I am a rear- 

admiral's flagship," " I belong to the red 

ii^nadron," "I am an Admindty yacht," 

'I am a royal yacht with the sovereign 

on board " — besidee this kind of talk, one 

particular flag denotes to what country or 

stato the ship belongs. Every ship adopts 
this mode ot ahowing ita nationahty; and 

core is taken that the several flags shall 

be different, in order that mistakes should 

not arise iu identifying tbem. Eed over 

whito and blue ; blue over red and whito ; 

white over red and blue ; the three colours 

aide by side, instead of one under another; 

the three ranged diagonally, or in one 

patch with two stripes ; white or yellow 

or golden devices on a red or bine ground ; 

rectangular and diagonal atripea on a blue 

ground; a rectangle of ohesa-like sqaares 

in two colours ; lions, nmooma, griffins, 

elephants, (ffescents, lambs, crosses, stars, 

caatles — all are included among the devices 

adopted on national flags. There is evi- 

dently some cogent reason, on the score of 

diatiuutness, for the eztonsive adoption of 

the tri-colour arrangement ; probably it is 

found to catob the eye roadily at a distance. ■
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Some of these national flags liave three 

borizoat&l ebripea — blae, white, bine, for 

Baenos AyreB ; red, white, bine, for Hol- 

land ; green, yellow, green, for Ecjpt. 

Some l^ve three Tertical sbipes — buck, 

yellow, red, for Belgiam ; blue, white, red, 

for Fmnoe. All these five are quite plain, 

displaying nothing bnt the oolonrs of the 

ihrae atripes ; but there are other states — 

snch as Anatria, Italy, Mexico, Yeneznela, 

and Peru — which, besides three rertical or 

horizontal stripes, bear deviceB of some 

additional kind, in gold or in oolonrs. 

Departing from the simple tri-colonr 

sjalem, the United States are prond of 

their stars and stripes. Rnssia has a blue 

oroBS on a white groond. Hia Holineaa 

the Pope had — ^haa he still ? — the triple 

crown and the keys. Denmark haa a borgee- 

fiag, with a white cross on a red ground. 

A bnrgee, be it noted, is a sqnare flag with 

a notch or indentation on one edge. ■

It ia a part of the dnty of a sailor to 

know theae flags of all nations, aa they 

float maeUhigb in the breeze. A know- 

ledge of the ootintiy or state to which a 

passing ship belongs is a necesBary pre- 

linunary to the acquisition of other nsefnl 

information relating to her. ■

Every ship, like every man and woman, 

has a name ; and this name plays an im- 

portant part when two ressels " speak " at 

aea. The name, as written on the hoU, 

cannot be read at any great distance i bnt 

it can be denoted by a flag or flags. 

Herein arises a difficulty which pnzzles 

Bome land-Inbbers. Snpposing there to be 

fifty thonsand Tcaaela ploughing the ocean, 

each having ite own well-nnderstood name, 

are there to be fifty thonaand arrange- 

mentfl of letters denoted by fifty thonaand 

combinatiODS of flags P Some of the 

names are rather lengthy, anch as the 

Dnke of Wellington and the City of 

Philadelphia — the one comprising sixteen 

letters and the other eighteen — and ar- 

rangements of flf^ to denote all the 

letters of snch dedgnations would speedily 

exhaust the practicable combinations. The 

solution of this problem was almost hope- 

less till about twenty years ttgo, when, 

consequent on the passing of an im- 
portant Act of Parliament, it was ordered 

that every English Toaael, large and small, 

should bear a number as well as a name ; 

and should stick to that number aa long as 

its timbers held together. Kay, even iriien 

the ship ia dead and gone, its number still 

lives, and is not supplied to any other. The 

number is inscribed on some part of the ship ■

itself, and is also recorded in a roister kept 

hj the Marine Department of the Board of 

Tn6e, or the Begistiar of Shipping. ■

To give a number, aa weU as a name, to 

a ship IB easy enough ; bnt the real diffi- 

culty begins when an attempt is made to 

denote all those numbers by means of 

flags. Yarious sigual-oodes or syatems 

had been invented, and partially adopted, 

in England, France, the United Statea, and 

other countriea. These were thoroughly 

overhaided, with a view of ascertuning 

whether any of them would aocommoilato 

— say — fifty thousand names, or rather 

numbers, of ships, as well as other kinds 

of sea talkee-talkee to be noticed presently. 

The choice fell upon a code invented by 

Captain Marryat, and much naed in ihe 

merchant service; thia waa taken aa the 

haaia, and naefal features we're added to it 

from any or all of the other codes. The 

Admiralty, the Board of Trade, the Trini^ 

Hooae, the Shipowners' Societies of London 

and Liverpool, all aided in this useful 

work— seeing that war ships and trading 

ships are alike interested in being aUe to 
talk at sea. ■

There is the name of the ship, there is 

her number, and tliere is a code>book 

printed with each of these numbers oppo- 

site ite proper name. Thus provided, the 

captain talks by means of flags; telling 

hia own number, and asking for the 

numbOT of any passing vessel. By an 

ingenidus system, which has taken a world 

of thought to develop into practical form, 

any number, whatever it may be, can be 

denoted by means of four flt^. Accord- 

ing to their respective shapee, colours, and 

devicea, and to the mode in which th^ 

aro arranged, the four flags denote tiie 

four conaonants KXLT, orEODF, or 

S U G X, or Q H K B, or any other 

among tens of thousands of combinations. 

On r^erring te the code-book, it is found 

that each of theae gronpa of four conso- 

nants is opposite a partictilar number, and 

that this number is specially appropriated 

to a ship bearing a particular name. The 

good ship Skylark, we will suppose, when 

sailing down the Channel, meets another 

ahip with which Captain Bowline wishes 

to have a bit of chat. The other ship, by 

means of four selected flags, ahowa the 

symbol M D F G ; Bowline ref^ti to hia 

code-book, and finds the number which 

this denotes, and also the name denoted 

by the number. The two ships thus learn 

each other's names, and then talk amy 

on other subjects. ■
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Now, what &re these other sabjects, 

and how ia the conTenation mam^ed? 

AlthoDgh ever; ship is denoted by a 

symbol of foar consonants, it does not 

follow that erery symbol of f onr consonants 

denotes a ship; some, by an ingenions 

arrangement, are made to signify geo- 

graphical terms — each as the names of 

countries, cities, seaports, headlands, isth- 

muses, rivers, seas, bays, galfs, roadsteads, 

and so forth. For the sake of distinction, 

all snch geographical tonus are symbolised 

by groups of foar confeoants beginning 

with B. Almost every lighthouse in the 

world — to what nation soever belonging — 

has' its own symbol in the oodo-boofc. All 

pleasnre yachts hoist, over the flags denot- 
uig their number, the bnrgee of the dubs 

to which they respectively belong. Bat 

the words of a vooabnlary, and the sen* 

tencee of a code, go t&r beyond these ex- 

amples in variety and in cariosity of detail. 
Let as see what this talkee>talkee on 

the wide ocean really implies. It relates 

to something more than the accidental 

meetiog of two ships. The admiral of a 

fleet is talking all day long with iihe 

several ships composing it — asking and 

answering qoestionB, and giving instmo- 

tions. The same Bags which denote 

ships' numbers and names will alsoserve 

for this conversational pnrpose by modi- 

fying their arrangement. The admiral 

is responsible to the nation for all the 

ships in his fleet ; and very necessary it is 

that he shonld be well acqoainted with 

their movements. The signal-flags are 

sasceptible of being hauled op and down 

qnicny, so that the conversation can be 

carried on with some briskness. A flag- 

lieatenant, or other signal-offlcer, in each 

ship of war is specially charged with this 

duty ; and his watchful eye mnst always be 

on the alert, lookidg ont for signals shown 

by other ships. Instroctions for fighting 

as well as for sailing are given by varying 

the flags hoiB ted. On important occasions it 

may be reqnisite that oiUy the admirals and 

captains of a fleet — or a few other officers 

in addition — shonld know the meaning of 

some of the signals. Even the signal- 
officer, when he tells his commander that 

a particolar signal is shown from a distant 

ship, may be able to describe the arrange- 

ment of the Sags, without knowing the 

I verbal meaning conveyed. ■

There woald be a waste of power if f onr 

consonanta were invariably the nomber 

used for a symbol; three are nsefnl, or two, 

or even one. One single letter is sparingly ■

used, to denote short simple words of 

frequent occurrence. Symbols of two 

letters each are set apart for ureent 

measBges or signals, to which immediate 
attention is dewred. The combinations of 

three conaonant« are available for general 

oonTersation, enabling two ships to con- 

verse as long as the flags are visible. It 
has been found, in the British navy, that 

as many as a thousand instructions, or 

orders, relating to sailing, monceavring, 

and belligerent action,' can be expressed 

by three flags each, ringing the <^iaiiges 

among many sizes, shapes, colours, devicee, 

and modes of array. Of coarse this num- 

ber is largely increased when four are used : 

as wUl be understood by any schoolboy 

pretty well up in the rule of permutation. ■

We have said that a nsmber, as well as 

a name, belongs to every ship. Royal 
vessels are at once known from merchant 

ships by their Union Jack being hoisted 

over the number-flags. As examples of the 

uumbering, wa may take the Achilles, which 

figores as No. 3 ; the Duke of Wellington 

has the number 205 ; the Hercules, 319 ; 

the Minotaur, 45S ; the Serapis, 623 ; the 

Sultan — the Duke of Edinburgh's new 

comrnand — 673 ; the Warrior, 751. ■

The' code-book, more than once men- 

tioned, is most ingeniously packed with as 

many useful words, phra^, and sen- 

tences as can be rapidly signalled. Here 

Ihey are by thoosanda, and the talking 

power of Captain Bowline is immnise, S 
he chooses to avail himsolf of it. A vooa- 

bolaiy, forming one part of the code, oom- 

pri«es a long list of single words, or. pairs 

of words forming phrases. The selection 
of these words has been a matter of much 

consideratiou : the practical wants of the 

mariner being in all cases the priiuary 

matter taken into account. Every word 

or phrase ased has a distinguishing 

number allotted to it in the oode-book; 

thoB, 0196 is campaign ; 0286, commis- 

sariat ; 0472, famine ; 0675, olntruotion ; 

0761, ranBom ; 0795, rescue ; 0813, 

retreat; 0916, temperature. These are 

distinguished from the numbers denoting 

the names of ships by a particular flag 

being hoisted on some other mast-head. ■

The conversational part of the code, if 

we may so term it, is the most remarkable 
of all. Five or six thousand short sentences 

are here coilectod — qaestions, answers, 

and remarks — likely to be aseful at sea ; 

some for war ships, some for fading ships, 
some for all alike. A captain woald not 
like to see 708^ of this code hoisted on a ■
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Bbip of war ; It means, " Heare-to, or I nill 
firo into von." Dire distresses have each 

their diBtingnisfaing number — all such, for 

inBtance, as "Minnle-gnns are firiog/' 

*' Short of proTisioiis ; " " All hands at 

the piunps; "Water-logged and aban- 

doned;" "Ship ashore;" "Ship on fire;" 

"Ship in distress." Troablea of a less 

gloomy kind, bat still serious enough to 

render a mariner anziona, are exemplified 

in " Broke the shaft of steam-en^e ;" 

" K«pare for a hnnicane ; " " Wul yon 
take ns in toir f " " Send me an anchor 

and cable immediately ; " " Driven by 

stress of weather;" "'Ont of water — can 

yoa snpply ns P " Among the Emltibriona 
sentences of less sombre character are such 

aa ' the following : " Send an answor ; " 

"Tonr signJ is not distinct;" " What is 

yonr Qi^ianwich time " (an important 

matter in determining latitndes and longi- 

tndes) ; " Where did yon lose the trade- 
winds P " *' What coorse does she steer ? " 

" Can yon accommodate a few passengers P " ■

" Have yoa any letters for P '*^ "We ■

have emigrants on board, and are bonnd ■

to ;" " If it thictens, nse fog-signals ; " ■

" Have you had a good fishing season ? " 

"Assorted or miscellaneona cargo;" "Have 
had moderate weather;" "Have yon a 

mare code of signals P " Every one of 
tnese sent^icea has its number and its 

gronp of consonants in the code-book, 

denoting what flags are to be hoist«d ; and 
BO of the thonaands of others. ■

Happily for the world, only a small pM^ 

of the time of a ship of war is spent in 

figbtang ; even the most aadacions among 

them are only warlike on rare occasionB ; 

while some of the namber pass throngh 
their whole career without hnrlins or 

receiving a hoetilo shot. Merchant snips, 

of course, outnumber ships of war greatiy, 

and, as these do not prepare for fighting, 

the talk between them relates to naviga- 

tion, seamanship, commerce, and otiier 

p>eaceful topics. Having nothing to do with 

circumventrng the enemy, they have all the 

more Bignals to spare for every-day usee. ■

A little concerning the flagB themselves. 

It ia found, fur the vcvions kinds of signal- 

liog above described, that from sixteen to 

twenty flags are needed. They are sold 

in sets, at from four to six guineas per set, 

if mode of the best bunting — a thin woollen 

material, woven chiefly for this special pur- 

pose. The quadrangular Sags vary from 

BIX to eight feet in length, by four and a 

half to SIX feet in widu ; the triangular 

pendants are from twelve to eighteen feet ■

long, fonr feet wide at one end, and pointed 

at the other. Ten of the flage and pen- 

dants are known by numOTals, to 9 ; tha 

rest receive distinctive namee. The flags 

are hoisted one under another, in a vertical 

line, to give the Bi^ial. Whatever be the 

meaning, say, of LDMB, the flag denoting 

L is placed uppermost, tbcn those denoting 

D and M, and tJie flag B lowest of all. 

The shape of the uppermost flag often gives 

information as to the class of message to 

which the signal itself belongs. It is obli- 

gatory on all British shipB of war, troop 

ships, government store ships, and emigrant 

ships, to carry signal-Sagfl. The owners of 

merchant ships may do as tbey like in the 

matter; but so many advantages r«8ult from 

the adoption of a uniform plan, that trading 

vessels are, in pester and greater number 

eveiT year, becoming thus provided. ■

' Three or fonr exceptional or minor kiitds 

of flag-talk deserve a little notice. Li the 

flrst places the twenty-fonr hours of the 

day are denoted by twenty-fonr BuooesBivo 

numbers, with something to distinguish 

them from other classes of signals. In tha 

second place, three flags and a ball, instead 

of two or three flAgs onlj^, are found con- 
venient for indicating latitndes and lon^- 

tudea. With regard to ooastiiigveBaelB amd 

small craft, it ia scarcely deemed wortii 

whQe to provide them with such an amy 

of sigsalting apparatus as is required fn 

large sea-going ships; two square and two 

oblong pieces of bunting, with two balls or 

bundles of any kind, are made to suffice, 

the signals given being comparatively few 
in number. ■

At night, when flags cannot be seen, 

ships rely cUeGty on their lanterns for signal- 

ling. Idunpe are hung ont with a genenl 

observance of the same syatem, modified to 
suit the altered cireumstuiceB. Forinstanoe, 

a name or eeutence expressed in the day- 

time by four flags ranged one under another, 

would, at night, be denoted by four ship 

lamps similarly arranged. BagB, or pieoea 

of red bunting, are kept at hand to oovor 

one or more of the lamps so as to provide 

B, permutation of white and red lights. ■

SEBTIAN SOLDIERS. ■

The Servian army is composed of one 

hundred andfortythouBandmen, or nearty 

one-tenth of the whole population of the 

country. lb is organised after a fashion 

peculiarly ita own, which might be copied 

with advantage by other nations. Of 

the one hnndred and forty thonsand men ■
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who DEiB be called under anna at an; 

moment — and who have, indeed, now 

taken the field against the Turks — only 

five thousand aee what may be called 

regular troops, the roat being all militia. 

The regular troops are composed of two 

battalions of infantn' ; eighteen field 

bfttteriea ; five monntain batteries of light 

guns, carried on moles ; two squadrons of 

cavahy ; three companies of pioneers ; and 

variouB small detadbnents of army work- 

men, hospital attendants, baggage train, 

Ao. The idea of having this very small 

force of regnlars seems to be that they 

should be a kind of pattern soldiers to 

the mQitia. In fact, when the army ii 

mobilised, all the regulars, ezcejtt the 

two sqnadrons of cavalry and IJbe two 

battalions of infantry, are intermixed with 

the Tni^itn'a troops. The militia is divided 
into two classes. All male inhabitants of 

the country, without any exception what- 

ever, who are from twenty to thirty-five 

years of ^e, are obliged to serve, and 
form what is called the first line, or first 

class; and those who are fiom thirty- 

five to fifty years old, form what is termed 

the second class, or reserve. The first 

class is composed of six divisions ; each 

division has three brigades; and each 

brigade includes from three to five bat- 

talions of in&ntry, one or two squadrons 

of cavalry, and a battery of field artillery 

of six gnns. The six divisions are named 

aftw the six districts in which they are 

raised. The composition of the divisions 

varies in number and arms — at any rate as 

regards the cavalry and infantry. As a 

rale, however, each division may be said 

to have five or six squadrons of cavalry, 
and from thiirteen to fifteen battalions of 

infantry, besides three field batteries of 

Utree guns each, which belong to the regular 

army ; and three field batteries of six gnns 

each. To these most be added, in each 

division, pioneers, pontoon companies, 

military artisans, and hospital attendants. 

Taken as a whole, the first line, or acting 

troops, of the army oonsistd of : ■

Beipkis 5,000 ■
HMikof tkeMtfranmr, 80 MUEou of ■

76amakncli W,OM ■

as iqudioiu of nnliT, 180 m«a uuh . . 6,M0 
laoompanieaoffielduiilleiT, SSOmeneaoli 4,140 
lS,detaabmeiitaof piooAen, 170tneDeMh . S,060 
IS aoaoliiBWrft etho^gi BUMdutto, Ifift ■

mwMwli . . , . . 2,700 ■
18 detachmaats of militar; ortiswiB, SO men ■

The second class, or reserve, of tlie 

national militia, ought to give a force 

eqoal to that of the first line, exclusive (A 

infantry. But it does not do so ; for it 

can omy master forty -eight thousand 

men, exclusive of the various extra detach- 

ments of the r^ular army; so that the 

total of the army, when both first and 

second class are called out, does not 
amount to more than from one hundred 

and thirty-nine thousand to one hundred 

uid forty thousand men, all told. In 

addition te the two hnndred and sixty- 

four gnns noted above, there an in Servia 

some twenty-five or thirty reserve batteries 

and large gnns. At Eragajevatz, the head- 
quarters of the district m which Belgrade 

is sitnated, there is an arsenal, conttuning 

a cannon foundry, a manufactory of small 

arms, of cartridges, wid of gnn-caps. The 

cannon foundry can turn out hali-a-dozen 

guns ererj week. The infantry are armed 

with rifles of American patterns, notably 

those of Peabody and Green, besides the 

Montigny patent. The uniform and drill 

of the te>ops are not unlike those of the 

French army, from which, indeed. Colonel 

Mondain, a, French officer, who was the 

first to oT^anise the Servian army in 1662, 

cleverh' copied very much of the organisa- 

tion of the troops. This officer was, as it 

were, lent to the Servians hr the IVench 

Emperor in the year named above. He 

remained six or seven years inthe country, 

fulfilling the duties of Conunander-in- 
Chief as well as of Minister of War, He 

was succeeded by Colonel Btnzuavatis, who 

had gone through his military education 

in Vienna ; so that, what is not French in 

the Servian army is almost sure to be 

copied from the Anstrians. The utsn are 

not very tall, but are, perhaps, the stoutest 

and strongest soldiers to be found in any 

service, and endnre an immense amount 

of work without suffering or fatigue. Until 

now Uiey have never been called npon to 

serve away from their own homes, where 

tbey learn their drill twice or three times 

a week, and are called out to serve in 

barracks for fifteen or twenty days at 

a time, twice in each year. The army 

may truly be called national, for it is im- 

mensely p<q>ular, and a man who at- 

tempted to shirk serving in it wonld 

be Bconted by his friends, and even by his 

nearest relatives. The officers of the army 

uee nearly all men of good, and of more 

or less wealthy families, who have gone 

through their milita^ studies in France, 
Russia, or Austria. There is an artillery ■
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popular course, for a joniig man who 

vants to get on in the Berrice, is to go to 

one or o^r of the foreign establishments 
named above. The artillenr is the best 

arm of the Servian anaj. The officers of 

this branch of the service are exceedingly 

vrell ednoated at Belgrade, and the gunners 

all lutow their work remarkably well. 

The professors of the artillery college, 

when it was first instituted, were nearly 

all Oermans or Anstriaos, and those who 

Lave come after them, many of whom 

are Servians, have kept up the tradi- 

tions of the establishment, and teach 

their pnpOa exceedingly well. The artil- 

lery is beyond qnestion the moat popular 

br^ch of the national army. In the 

cavalry and infantry too much of the 

Fi^oh dress, habits, aod mode of drill 

have been engrafted on the quasi-oriental 

character of Uie men. Small shako, tight 

tunics, a loose, unsteady manner of march- 

ing on parade, and an inveterate habit of 

carrying on the line of march a quantity 

of provisiona which greatly overload them, 

ore all the effects of French teaching. 

Their regimental standards are very band- 

some, and being invariably blessed by the 

priests before a regiment goes on service, 

are looked upon as sacred. They are 

trioolonred — ^the blue, red, and white being 

diagonal, and not perpendicular as in 
Fr^oe. On one side the arms of Servia 

are magnificently embroidered, and on the 

other is a figure of Saint Andrew, sup- 

porting the peonliar cross which goes by 

bis name, the whole being emlxMsed in 

solid gold thread. Those who take an 

interest in matters of military equipments, 

may remember a hideous forage-cap — 

" bonnet de police," as the French call if^ 

which some ten or twelve years ago was 

partially introduced into the French army 

by the late Emperor, but was so ugly, and 

so unpopular, that it was never issiied to 

more than a dozen regiments, and, after 

the first few months, was abolished alto- 

gether. It looked more like a badly- 

shaped bag than a cap, and its speciality 

lay in the fact of its having two large flaps 

which turned up at the sides, bat which 

could be brought down over the wearer's 

ears, so as to protect him from damp or 

cold when sleeping in Ute open air. 
Colonel Mondain introduced this head- 

dress into the Servian army, and it is 

always worn on fatigue dntr or in 

campaign. That it does not add to the ■

geneml appearance of Bmartnees of the 

troops ma^ be easily imagined. ■

The regimental bands are very strong aa 

to nnmbras, and do not play badly, being 

mostly tanght by Germans who have 

wandered thus tie in search of employ- 

ment, and become bandmasters to one or 

other of the Servian regiments. ' Some 
of the national airs and marches are 

extremely wild, and have a great effect 

upon the soldiers, almost aa much, indeed, 

as the pibroch has upon the men of a Scotch 

corps. One very curious thing connected 

wiln the Servian militaiy buids, is the 

manner in which nearly idl the regiments 

carry the big drum. Listead, aa in other 

armies, of being slung in front of the man 

who plays it, this instrument is put upon 

a small two-wheeled cart, drawn by a 

large dog, the latter being so tarauied 

that he keeps his place m the band 

even through the longest marches. The 

dmmmer vndks behiocf the cart, and per- 

forms on the instrument as he goea along. 

The arrangement is no doubt a sensiUe 

one ; for who has not pitied the un- 

fortunate big drummer in the English, 

French, and other armiee, who is much 
more tied to his drum than the drum is 

tied to him? But when first aeen thia 

arrangement of the Servian army brings 

home to the English spectator remi- 

niscences of conntiy fairs and vrandering 
showmen. ■

The worsl arm of the Servian army is 

decidedly the cavalry. The laeai ride 

badly; their saddles, bridles, and horse- 

gear thronghont are ill-fitting, out of 

repair, and dirty in the extreme. Tbey 

have one rather showy squadron of hnasars 

— about one hundred and eighty ipen — 

which does duty aa a sort of body-guard to 

the sovereign prince, but even Uiese have 

a tawdry, unsoldierlike appearance, and 

remind one very much of tine soldiers that 

come on the stage in a melodrama at the 

Porte Saint Majiin Theatre. This, and 

one other squadron of still more indifferent 

dragoons, form all the cavalry of tiie 

standing army. Of militia cavalry there 

are nearly six thousand latm ; hut, beyond 

doing dnty. aa orderlies, or perhaps as 

scouts in front of an army, they would be 

utterly useless in a campaign. They are 

badly dressed, badly armed, tadly mounted, 

and perhaps the worst riders ever aesa. 

If the Turkish cavalry ever get any of 

these squadrons on a plain they will make 
short work of them. ■

Perhaps what tho Servian unaj most ■

y ■



aicels in ia the hardj h&bitiB of the man, 

their sobriety, and the' ease irith. which 

they can be fed when proTisioiiB are scarce. 

When at home, and if he have th^ means, 

a Servian peasant will eat and drink his 

fill with any man linng. He is not a 

dronkard, and is very rarely the worse for 
liqnorj bnt at eating he might be backed 

against almost anyone in th^ world. Ee 

loves his coffee, his pipe, and his glass 
of rakee or arralc. Bnt all these he can 

dispense vrith ; and, when on a campugn, ■

— not nnlike the Indian chowpatieB — and 

a drink of water. The army he sorrea in 

is, perhaps, the moat thoroughly national 

force in the world. He Is obliged to take 

his place in its ranks ; bat he knows that 

the law is impartial, and that all his f ellow- 

oonntrymen are in the same position as 

himself. He is also reiy fortunate in 
another manoer : he never — save in a war 

like the present one — ^has to serve far away 

&om home ; in fact, never ont of his own 
district. His trade does not snffer in the 

least becanse he is learning his duty as a 

soldier. For fifteen yeara — from the age 

of twenty to five-and>thirty — ^he has to be 

noder arms twice a year, for a period of 

fifteen days each time; after five-and- 

thirty, nnbl he is fifty, he has to do duty 

for (me vreek every year ; once past fifty 

he is altogether fiee of the service. Ijl 

short, he is a defender of his conntry in 

the best sense of the word, and learns his 

dnty, so to speak, at his own home. If 

all the troops in Enrope were thus con- 

stitnted, soldiering wonld not be looked 

npon with the intense dislike with which 

men regard it at present, and armies would 

not be so roinonslj expensive as they are 
in other countries. ■

Whether the Servians will be able to 

stand against the Turks i> a doabtfol 

question, for the latter are to the former 
almost as five to one. Bat natural 

feelings, and, above all, religious hatred, 

go a long way. STo one who has not 

lived in the Ilaet — or, at any rate, in 

Eastern Enrope — can understand the 
intense hatred which the Christians in those 

lands bear towards their Moslem neigh- 

bours. The former aroi in these days, much 

more fanatical than the latter ; and the most 

fanatical of any are those belonging to the 
Greek Church. Whether the Servians or 

the Turks get the upper hand in the present 

war, it is certain that occurrences, at the 

very idea of which ereiy civilised being ■
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must be horrified, will take place. But 
it is a mistake to suppose that, in this 
matter, the Christians are one iota better 

than the followers of the Prophet; on 

tiie contrary, it is to be feared that they 

are, if possible, worse. A religions war 

mnst be always deplorable ; bnt the cam- 

paign between the Turks and Christians 

of Servia will be long remembered in the 

annals-of horrois ; and if the latter get the 

upper hand, matters will, perhaps, ho even 

worse than if the former carried the day. 
The Servians have much in their favour : 

they are fighting in what — ri^tly or 

wrongly — &ej regard as a holy cause; 

they are united as one man ; they are well 

led, not badly diflciplined, and are hardy 

in the extreme. Wnether these qnalifioa- 

tions will make up for the great prepon- 

derance of numbers on the part of the 

Turks remains to be seen, bat it is qnita 

probable that it may. ■

GOODWOOD. ■

Th; aflinity of cathedrals and race- 

courses is most curiously demonstrated in 
the case of Chichester. In some cases — as 

at Tork, Chester, and Lincoln, for instanoe 

— the chances are th^t the racecourse was 
first in the field. On the famous Boodee 

races have been ran from the uttermost 

limit of historic times. Bound that 

natural amphitheatre whirled strenuous 
charioteers aud horses maddened with the 

lash, ages b^ore the cross was planted 

iuBritam. Onthat]Cnaveemire,fainousfor 

its surprises, the Boman dandy — ^to whom a 
campaigo in Britain, cheered by the oysters 

of Bntapia, was as a spell in Canada, 

enlivened b^ the chase of bear and moose, 
is to the British grenadier — cursed his ill- 

lack in backing the favourite, at least 

sixteen hundred years before the dynasty 

of plungers. Of the Carholme less is 

positively known ; but, as it was near a 

Boman station of considerable importance, 

we may rest well assured that tJtie fierce 

joys 0;f horse-racing were known on that 

last spur of the northern hills, before the 

building of the noble cathedral, from the 
summit of which " the devil looks o'er 

Linooln." In these three cases then it 

would seem that the cathedral came to 

the racecourse ; but the exact converse 

holds good of Chichester, for Goodwood 

races are a new thing — an "institution " 

of the present century. There can be, by- 

the-way, no doubt that t^e first oivilisers of 

this "tight little island" had their circus ■
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ab ChirfieBtBr, flh elsffwhero, forthe Soman 

waa a good patriob, snd of & aturdy na- 

tionaK<7 — like the Teuton, and, for tbat 

matter, the Briton of modem timeti. The 

Boman was not abaorhed into oonqnered 

nationalitiea. Far from it. He generally 

contrired to faehion those of the coii<inered 

whom he did not kill, or csitt' into Blaveiy, 

into very fair imitations of himaelf. WKeie 

he went he carried the circTUi ; where he 

pnt down his foot there rose the dnst of 

the cbariot'W^eel ; where he dwelt were 

stfttelj Tillas and s p a cio nB templee, ample 

tombs for the migbtT- dead, and crowded 
" coliimfa»ria " for the Bsfaes of the xoMner 

sort, Var towards Thole he ftroTe his 

Toada, built his walla, and carried his 

customs. Bj tiie banks of the tlien coalless 

andironleos Tees he drank his Chian wine, 

from those red onps of Samian ware, the 

fragments of whicB hare written on the 

earth's omat no nnoarhun bonnduy of tite 

Boman Empire ; as the em^ beer bottle 
and tin can aaA th» Hmits of modem 

civilisation. This shining red ware the 
centnrion took with him wherever he 

went, as the modem Teuton carries his 

pipe, his bine spectacles, and his laffcr 

beer— as the Briton lugs with him nis 

central-fire and his salmon-rod, his port^ 
able-bath and his crioket-bat. Wherefore 

there is no doubt that there was racing 

enangh at Chichester at the date when 

Cogidiums — ruling England in the 

name of the Emperor Tiberins Clandins 

— gave permission to the Colleginm Ea^ 

brornm, or College of Artificers, to dedi- 

cate a temple to Neptune and Minerva 

on account of the preservation of Uie 

Imperial family. Cogidnnns very likely 

went to the races himself, and, being faj* 

too great a man to speculate openly, em- 

pl<^ed Gnatbo — who managed nis stable 
and ate hia dinners — to lay out his ses- 

terces to the beat advantage. Begnum, as 
tlie Romans called Chichester — the Caercai 

of the Britons — must, from its name, have 

been relatively a place of much greater 

importance than it is at present. It stood 

at the junction of two Koman roads, one 

of which was sabseqoently known as 

Stane Street — the principal road to Lon- 

dinium — and, from its proximity to the 
sea coast, would b© valned as the first 

station of importance reached from Gaul. 

N'one of these favourable conditions, how- 

ever, were sufficient to keep Kfe in racing 
at Chichester. If Saxon cbrontcles are to 

be believed, it \ras one EQa, who, in 4^7, 

landed at West Wittering, took Begnnm, 

after a tremendons fight, and put 2l the ■

inhabitante to the sword. It is further 

said ihat Chichester takes iti name from 

Cisaa, the son of Blla, bnt it does not 
mncfa matter. The Saxons were on- 

interesting barbarians- at tbe beet; and 

now that the story of King Al&ed in 

the neatherf s hut no longer commands 

belief, deserve nothing bnt oWivion. So 

far as the impartial modem can discover, 

tbrongh the mist of Kes in which so- 

called history- is envelope^, tlie Saxons 
oame here, destroyed a civilisation whidi, 

if not perfect, was far better tiian anyt hin g 
tjtat followed it for the space of twelve 

hnndrod yeftrs, and gave aothing in retm^L 

Th^ fosnd eveirthmg, and deetroyed aU 

bnt the art of &btening jngs and- eatinc- 

tJiem, and, as a compeosation, introdoeed 

habite of gnzsGng aod drinking whiclt yet 

ding to toe country like a plague. Prom 
the advent of Kla to that of ISTomuut 

WilGam, the history of Chichester Is 

nif^t. Temple, viUia, and cirons aU 

went down before the rage of the bar- 

buriaas; who were yet cunning enough 

to maintain the waS, the "vaDnm," and 

diteh eateblished by their polished pre- 

decessors. Throne^ all the changes of 

time and rale a urge portion of tiiese 

walls survived — taora witfe masonry in 

Xorman times, planted with flowers in &9 

Qeoigtanera. ■

Within and without the old Bne of 

ffwtificationB mighty trees — relics of the 

great forest in which Caercei waa a 

"clearing" — offer their grateful shade, 

keenly appreciated by the inhabitants who 

saunter on the walls in the pleasant honra 

of summer eventide, in tiie dreamy, faap|^ 

fashion peculiar to the denizens of cathednu 

towns. Except on market-days, wbMi 

Chichester aBserta its importance as tfao 

centre of a great agrieultnral district, and 

at race time, it is eminently a peaeefol 

abode, and a sojoom tiberein has tlie effect 

of a bath of qoietode. For more than 

two hundred years the peace of the city 

baa been nnbrcken. In 16^, the B^^aHste, 

under Sir Edward Ford, sherijf of the 

county, seised npon the ciW, and made & 

rallyin^-point. They invited Lord Hopion 

from the west, but the Parliamentarians 

were too quick for them; Sir William 
Waller sat down before the town with 

his oannoniers, who took up a position on 

the Broyle — an old Roman ontwoA — and 

overshot the towne ertremeiy- Shifting 

their batteries to the site of &b jvesent 

city workhouse, the artiSery of the 
Cknnmons soon made a serions impression, 

and after a week's fighting, prevailed ■

*• ■
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over the " malignants." Entering the 

ci^ on Innocents' Dey, Waller and 
Bome other officers made at once for the 

cathedral, and pounced npon the plate and 

ornaments, the Boldiera disporting tbem- 

Belves by breaking down the organ with 

their ^leazes. At an early date, and under 

the role of another Cromwell, Chichester 

cathedral also came in for ron^h nsage. 
There was, and is, a local saint. St. 

Richard, sometime a Dominican friar, 

became Bishop o£ Chiohester, and shortly 

after his death in 1253 was canonised by 

Pope Urban. Edward Longshanks paid a 

risit to his temb, and gratified " Walter 

Lavel, the harper of Ohicheeter, whom be 

fonnd playing the harp before the tomb of 

St. Biohu^ in the cathedral," with the 

som of six shillings and eightoence ; bat 

when the Reformation came, St. Richard 

was sent io the right about, and his shrine 

was taken down by order of Henry the 

Eighth's vicar- gesenl. ■

Age has abo done its work upon the 
cathedral church of St Peter. Fifteen 

years ago the ancient spire descended 

npon ite foundations — fell perpendioolarTy 

into the chnrch — as an eztingoisher 

descends open a caudle. The daiig» had 

long bean foreseen, bat although every 

effort was made to avert the catastrophe, 

by shoring up the structure, the diainte- 

gratton oF the old miksonry had gone too 

far, and the spire literally sank down apoa 

the tower and its foundations, thus doing 

the minimom of damage possible. The 

end was brought about more quickly than 
woold otherwise have been the case, by a 

violent storm of wind, which arose on 

Wednesday, the 20tb February, 1861— 

and aa the local antiquary has it, " beat on 

the north-east side of the cathe^^, which 

shifted, as night advanced, to the south- 

west." The new spire, which may be seen 

from afar o^ rising above the foliage of 

Chichester, was desigjied by Sir GUbert 

Scott. One advantage of Chichester is 

that its principal features can be seen at a 

glance— lof^ spire, gray massive bell-tower, 

andtewTL cross; another is thai^owingto the 

original Boman plan of the streets having 

been preserved, there is no difficulty in 

finding the way anywhere. The main 
atreete are directed tewards the cardinal 

pointe, and intersect each other at the 

centre of the city, where stuida a mag- 

nificent market cross, a complete Gothio 

edifice, built by Bishop Storey, in the 

reign of Heniy the Seventh, npon a site 

obtained from the mayor and corporation 
for ten ixmndn. Those who to to ■

Chichester in July, if not overmuch taken 

up with their betting'books, shoold aay a 

prayer for the soul ot that pnblie-spirited 
churchman. Under his market croSs are 

open arcades, supplying shade with ample 

ventilation to the traveller weary of the 

hot dusty roads of this part of Sussex. 
Let him rest there on tite stone seat and 

enjoy the delicious coolness of this most 

delightful of all possible summer-houses, 

and gaze placidly on the hot glare ontaide, 

and the tall graceful spire ahining in the 

eon. In no degenerate modem room can 

be enjoyed the ezqnisite ten^ratuie of 

the market cross, protected by a maas of 

stonework fifty feet high — enriched with 

cunning workmanship — now ao mnch 

decayed that it only seems to indicate its 

original excellence. Round the massive 

central pillar, ft*om whitih spring the 

arches, there is room and te spare to ait 

and dawdle, to stand and gosup — to 

admire the cruciform town, with ite North, 

South, East, and West streets. In olden 
times there was moch bnsineaa transacted 

under and around this cross— built a 

central object/' at which chapmen might 

congregate. TOl within the memory of 
the oldest inhabitant it was still used as a 

market by the poorer folk, who came 

there to seU their eggs and butter. It is 
almost to be wondered at that it has not 

been turned into a betting-ring dnring the 

race week; but thu want oi perception 

on the part of the betting fraternity is, 

perhaps, due to the extremely wide range 

over whidi Goodwood racing folk are 

scattered. It is not given to every rnEin 

to go to Chichester. Brighton, Worthing, 

and Bognor withdraw a large number of 

specalators, who think a plunge in the 

(flannel in the morning no bad preparation 

for a plunge on the course later in the day, 

and the leafy receBsea of the Priory Park 
are less attractive than the various " Deans " 

or villages built in depressions of the downs 

near ^e racecourse. Large numbers 

of the general public come down from 

London, but all toe energy of the rulway 

company txHa to make Goodwood aa 

accessiUe as Ascot — a matter of delight 

to old-fashioned apqrting men, who groan 

over the " vulgarisation of Ascot by the 

importation of the cockney element. To 

run down to Qoodwood and back in a day, 

in the hott^t week of the entire year ; to 

ait for hours iii a stuffy railway carriage ; 

to scramble for a fly; to drive through 

the duat whirlwind between the railway 

station smd the park ; and to go through 
all this arain in the stiflincr heat of eftrTv ■
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ereaing — after having lost one's moQcry — 
is a trial which none but tlie mart deter- 

mined turfites will ondergo. To a very 

select party — that is to say, to as many 
of his friends as the Drike of Bich- 

mond and Gordon's maoBion will ac- 

commodate, the Goodwood week affords 

enjoyment, nnalloyed by any bitterness 

save that which springs from the defeat 

of faTonrites. . The long delioioos Hummer 

morning may be passed in trim gardens, 

under Uie shade of mighty cedars, or in 

bsgrant plantations, wherein pheasants — 

onheeding their fntnre partnership with 

truffles, and knowing not the sportsman 

in his July garb — step mincingly. " Good 

things," "close finishes," and qaiet gossip 

on tae lawn, dispose of the afternoon, and 

then sffain, as the racera and their belong- 

ings depart, a great calm falls open 

Goodwood — glorions indeed with its pano- 

rama of amhrageons trees, broad reaches 

of emerald erase, and, beyond all, ilis wide 

expanse of blue water, with conntless wave- 

lets, tipped with gold In* the declining son. ■

Goodwood House is hardly a thing 

of beanty when seen from the ontside, 

for it labonrs under the disadvantage of 
having been built in the most wretched 

period of English architectnre. In tJie 

first year of the present centniy the third 

Doke of Bichmond employed Bir William 
Chambers to set his honse in order. The 

original mansion — a Gothic stractnre — 

was mthlessly torn down to make way 

for "the present noble pile," as the 

local historian is pleased to designate it. 

One glance at the exterior will oonvince 

the impartial spectator that amid a natnral 

paradise of verdure, the architect has 

planted the ngliest bnilding in the world. ■

But the tourist — ^who is very liberally 

admitted all the year, saving only daring 

the race week — finds ample compensa- 

tion for the ngly hnsk in its interesting 

kernel. Pictnres are here galore — valu- 

able not only as works of art, bnt as his- 

torical relics ' — the collection being es- 

pecially strong in portraits of the Stuart 
family. Charles the First, by Vandyke, 

stands at fnll length in his robes of state, 

looking sadly and serionsly enongh ont of 

bis clean-cat foreign face. Of G^Ies the 

Second, the ancestor of the House of 

Lennox, there are many portraits here. 
One by Sir Peter Lely sJmost reproduce 

the featores of the well-known portrait in 

the Boyal Society — the downcast eyes, the 

long nose, and coarse month being perhape 

more strongly accentuated in the Good- 

iMod picture. Of Louise de Qaerouailles, ■

Duchess of PortHULonUi, the mother of the 

first Duke of Bichmond of the present line, 

there are many pictures. One r^reeents 

ft superbly • beautiful woman, tall and 

elegant in form, dressed in a dark-blue 

robe, disposed in loose n6gligS style, but 

with excellent effect. Another, evidently 

taken when she was several years younger, 

shows the pretty Frenchwoman in a crimson 

robe, and smiling ont of the canvas with 

that particularly open and ingennoos smile, 

which not nnfreqnenfcly serves to mask 

a politic brain. Fair Henrietta Maria, 

hapless daughter of Henry of Navarre, 

looks graceful and qneenly in a white satin 

dress, richly ornamented with costly lace. 
Charles, the first Doke of Bichmond of 

the present line, appears in one of the 

least happy efforts of Sir Godfrey EJoeller. 
On this son of the Dacbess of Portsmouth 

were bestowed the titles and estates of 

the Bichmond and Lennox family, which 
devolved to the Crown on the death at 

James Stuart, Duke of Bichmond, the 

amiable and independent but somewhat 

odd nobleman, who excited the laughter 

of De Grammont, but, for all that, married 

" la belle Stuart," to the intense fury of 

tlie king. Goodwood boasts a portrait of 

this high-minded nobleman, and several of 

" la belle Stuart," notably that in which 

she figures as Minerva. She was, unless 

Sir Peter Lely's " fsncy portrait " does 

her injustice, by no means very beautiful. 

Her features, large and coarse, make up 

what is called a " good stage face," 

and her complexion is excessively dark; 

but it must be conceded that her figure 

and pose are most beautiful. Arrayed 

as Minerva, she wears a helmet sur- 

mounted by a large plome of feathers; 

the left arm leans on a pedestal, and the 

hand holds a spear; she wears a loose 

fiowing dress, looped at the elbow by a 

circlet of Jirilliauts, and a robe fastened 

on the right shoulder by an ornament, and 

falling in nob folds over the left arm and 

leg; a light cuirass covers the bosom. Li 

fact, "la belle Stuart" is an oldfriend, and 

a very excellent friend into the bargain, no 

other than " Britannia " as that wave-ruling 

goddess appears upon the English coinage. 

The king, being desperately in love wiUi 
the beautiful daughter of Lord Dluityre, 

caused a ,gold medal to be struck repre- 
senting on the front the bust of the king, 

and on the reverse a portrait of MissStni^ 

in the character of Minerva. It was shortly 

after transferred to the copper coin of tfao 

realm, on which it appears to this day up- 

altered in its general appear^ce as an ■
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emblemnHo fignre. In other pictures of 

this lad; she appears to better advantage, 

especiaUj in the half-length b; Lei;. 

AppareDtty the oorlj locks and loose 
dresses accommodated themselTes to the 

redonduit beantiee of 'poor Katharine of 

Braganza's conrt, far better than the severe 

helmet and onirass of the bine-eyed mud. 

Chief of the Vand jkea at Goodwood Honse 

is the great picture of Charles the First, his 

qneen, and their two sons, Prinoe Charles 

and James Duke of York. This picture has 

a strange hiator;, two of ite owners having 

been brought to the block. While in the 

posseeeion of Charles the First it was valued 

at a hnndred and fifty poonds, and on the 

sale of his eff^cta was taken to Franca and 

fonnd its way into the Orleans collection. 
There it remained till the ezecntion of 

" Eigalit^," after which it was pnrchased 

by Ur. Hammersley, the banker, by whom 

it was sold, in 1804, to the third Duke of 

Richmond, for eleven hnndred poonds. 

Tandyke painted three copies of this 

important woA — that in qnestion, one in 

the posseeeion of the Qneen, and a third 

belonging to the Dake of Devonshire. 

The third Duke of Richmond, who rebnilt 

the old hnnting-lodge at Goodwood, had 

been ambassador to the French conrt, and 

received as presents from the French 

king, daring his mission, a qnantity of 

fine S&vres china — preserved in one of 

the drawing-iooma — and the magnificent 

Gobelins tapestry with which the royal, or 

state, suite of apartments is adorned. The 

snbiects are scenes from Don Quixote, 

beantifnllj designed and executed. In 

the state bedroom is a magnifioent "four- 

poster," a gift of George the Fonrth ; and 

in the Prinoe of Walee's own snnj^ery ie 

the famous Hogarth known as The Lady's 

lAst Stake. Among the historical pictures 

in the larger rooms are a portrait of Uarie 

de Medici, the great-grandmother of the 

first duke of the present time ; a very 

carious old painting of the Cenotaph of 

Lord Daroley, his more remote ancestor, 

together with portraits of Cardinal Fleury, 

l&dame Montespan, and Nell Gwyn, who 

shines among a galaxy of beauties, com- 

pared with whom long-suffering Katharine 

of Braganza makes a triste figure, caress- 

ing a pet lamb. From a small but 

exquisite Vandyke, handsome, ill-starred 

Uontrose looks out thoughtfully, the vety 

bean id4al of the highest and noblest 

expiesGion of the cavalier — a very different 

personage from that m&d wit, Killigrew, 

painted by the same maater-bond. There , ■
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of Lennox ; of the third doke, the diplo- 
matist; of the fourth, who, when Colonel 

Lennox, fought a dnel with the Duke of 

York, in the course of which that prince 

demonstrated his reoklMS course, and nn- 

yielding obstinacy ; and of the fifth duke, 

the father of the present Lord President of 
tlie Oonncil, who carried the bnllet re- 

ceived at Orthez to his grave. Among the 

family pictures are choice exampiea of 

Gainsborough and Bejinolds, Bomneyand 

Lawrence, including an exqaisite portrait 

of the third duchess, by Reynolds. Other 

oelebritiee are not wanting in this magni- 

ficent gallery. " Oulloden " Gnmberknd 

looks handsome enough, and by no means 
batoher-like, in his scarlet dress, and con- 

trasts strongly with Kneller's Uonmonth, 

painted years before the gloomy dav of 

Hedgemoor. Not the least valued of these 

historic and artistic relics is Gainsborough's 

William Pitt, in a bine eoat and ruffles. ■

Under gloss coses are stored reUcs not 

less precioas to many minds than the 

pictures on the wall. There is a shirt of 
the fine holland of Charles the First's 

time, once worn by that unfortunate 

monarch. This, it may be well to mention 

for the benefit of the morbidly carious, is 

not the garment in which the king suffered 

atWhitehalL That relio is in the possession 
of Lord Ashbumham. The shirt at Good- 

wood is a curious specimen of the fine 

cut-work of the period, open at all the 

seams, worked all over, behind and before 

— a fine example of that " thoroughness " 

which brought Strafford to an untimely 

end. There ia also the watch worn by 

Charles the First, and bis silver cup and 

spoon; hisbuckleBandotberobjectfiof cava- 
her worship. Near these lie the Duchess 

of Portsmouth's watch ; the white satin 

baby-shoes of her son; the gold breakfast- 

plate used by Napoleon toe First at his 

breakfast before Waterloo, at La Ferme do 

Caillon ; and the cockade and bftton borne 

bytheDnke of Wellingtonon that great day. ■

The raceconrse lies on hish ground 

beyond the house, and has oeen made 

famous by the victoriee of foreign horses, 

who ODce enjoyed special advantages 

at Goodwood, 'The allowanoes, however, 

have long since been withdrawn, ex- 

perience having proved that the "in- 

telligent foreigner " is quite capable of 

holding his own, even on the eUppery 

medium of the turf. Just past the winning- 

pest rises yet another hill of more curious 

interest to many tfian the victories of 

Ucmarqne and Starlra^ Beyond the heat ■

-\_Y' ■
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Ting, is a circle of a veij different Idnd, 

perched high on the hill of St. Boch, aud 

overiooking a magnificent scene of wood 

and water, rich pasture and rolling downs. 
I wonder how muiy of the profeaaional 

inhabitants of the modem ring ever hsard 

of that aihove thsm. Many of them are 

said at times — when great stakes were 

pending — to have climbed this same 

Tntndle Hill, or Hill of St. Booh, in ordor 

to get a view of the race, bat none of 

these ever saw anything on tbe bill itself. 
The Chichester natiTe is not maoh better 

in his war than the imported Bportsman. 

In fact he is worse, for, hariog lived 
bis whole life on tbe spot, be nugbt be 

expected to know sometiiing about it. I 

re^gret to say that after care&l, and, as far 

as posBible, dispassionate obserration, I am 

inclined to give op the Chichester native 

as a bad job. He is a good civil fellow, 
bat be never knows anyuiing. Happening 

to have heard from a friend, who combines 

a taste for borse-racing wilb a keen 

appreciation of antiqakies, that there was 

something to be seen on Tmndle Hill, I 

east about to make inquiries in Chichester, 

and stood ^hast at tbe sm^l amount of 

information obtainable. Nobody knew 

wbra the cathedral abut ap for certain ; 
they thought it was "anndown," which 

might mean five, or six, or seven, or any 

time, in abort-— bat nobody knew. Con- 

cerning tbe Trundle Hill, the testamouy of 

Chichester was still more bewildering. All 

agreed tbat there was a bill from wblob tbe 

races might be advsntageoiialy seen, bntas 

for tbeir being anything "on" tbe b^, that 

notion was laagbed to scorn. "Is there 

nothing there?" I asked desperately. 

"Nothing," was the reply; "that is, no- 

thing but tbe view." This was disconrag- 

ing, hot I was fortified by printed matter; 

for sltbongb tbe local guide- book was aiieat 

concerning tbe sight on Trundle Hill, tbe 

ubiqnitons John Murray endorsed tbe 

opinion of my antiquarian sportiag friend. 

With some difficulty I persuaded a fly- 
man to drive me to tbe base of tbe bill 

sacred to St. Boch. I don't believe the 

man liked tbe job. It was all uphill, 

and the strange gentleman had got qneer 

ideas tbat there was something to see on 

" Book's Hill." So he drove there slowly 

and doggedly, after solemnly assuring 

me there was nothing to see. Leaving 

him at tbe base, I walked np a vety 

gradaal ascent to tbe crest of the bill, and 

there found Uie ring previously alluded to, 

not tenanted by phantom book-makers 

or deluded backers of horses, but by still ■

more innocent creatures — a flock of s«aUi- 

downs. The circular elevation is a mag- 

nifioent specimen of tbe primitive bill fort. 
Its position and circular form would lead 

to the conclusion tbat it is of British 

origin, but the height of Uie wall and 

deptb of tbe ditch suggest Boman inflo- 

ence. The gr«at enclosure has an area of 

aboat five acres. Tbe depth of itie ditch 

must have originally been at least eighteen 
feet. Above this rises the massive wall, 

constructed partly from Uie earth dog 

from tbe ditch, and partly from tbat 

taken from tbo apex of the hill, which 

has been lowered to nearly tbe level of 

tbe fortification. At preoent, there axe 

two entrances, but tbo original barbaoan 

was evidently on tbe west'side; that on 

tbe east being a modem innovation. 

Exactly in the centre are tbe remans of 

a cell, now level witb tbe ground, the 

walls of which are composed of fiints, 

cemented witb mortar so very bard as 
to render tbem almost immovable. Wbo 

lived np here, I wonder, in tbe ages long 

gone by ? Was it a monk wbo dedicated 

his cefl to St. Boob, and songht asylum 

on ttiese lonely downs from tbe tronblons 

world P — or was it a pagan — a wonihipper 

of " Teat " or " Tuesco," the German god 

of wi^farers and merchants — wbo com- 

bined the fonctions of priest and watch- 

inan F Possibly each in turn, for no record 

remains of either, save tbe solitary cell 
and the luune of St. Bocb's or " Book's" 

Hill. Conceniijig tbe earthwork there 

is no doubt. It may bare been vastly im- ■

e-ovcdand strengthened by tbe Bomsnised riton, and sought by bun as a refnga 

against iba invading Saxon, wbo banied 
tbe coasts of Kent and Sossex. Bnt the 

seleotion of tbe spot, the. vast mnst, and 

the circnlar form, all point to tbe most 
ancient of all known forms of foriafication 

—not excepting even the artificial penin- 

sulas of the lake-dwellers. Tbe primeval 

Briton, when attacked by rival tribes, 

collected his wives and children, his cattle 

and sheep, bis goods and chattels together, 

and placed tbem for security on one of 

the fortified bill . tops, to storm which 

would require an overwbelming superiority 

of numbers. If .defeated in combat, the 

fighting men fell back njton their fortifled 

camp, whence, unless — as would appear 

possible on St. Boob's Hill — they wean 

famished for want of water,'~tbe7 ooold 

securely defy tbeir enemy. On what 

savage scenes have these green walls, 

fiecked with golden blossoms, looked down 

in Bileno&— two, three, or more thonsauds ■
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of 7eara agoae? It must hare been 

a Btran^e spectacle. In the interiar of 

the great green ring thoosaude of women 

and duldnn haddled together vith Uieir 

flocks and herds, the mora adTentaxoos 

peering over the wall, only to a^ the 
emoke of their oom-fields and hranesteads 

rifling slowly and heavily on the evening 

air. Towards nightfall anrive the discom- 

fited warriors, seizing saf ety for themselvea 

and theirs on the fnesdly hill-top, ^hioh 

they ore prepared to defend against any 

odds. Betoming mom shows the baffled 

eaemy glowering savagely at the wall, but 

taking good oare to keep at a safe distance 

from the bowmfoi who man it, snd 'finally 

retiring, boniing and destroying ss th^ go- 

Sach Boenas of primitive war leave few 
records. We know not the nwnes of Hie 

chieftains to whom a hill fort was as 

another Troy ; we do know someUiii^ «{ 

their weapofis, their idigion, and their 

ethnology ; bat of themselves, oar anoient 

ancestors, we have bat t^e faintest snd 

most diadowy idea. Yet are their ooriooB 

strongholds yet extaat. The work of the 

conqnerii^ Bomao is sabmeiged ia the 
flood of iMrbarism. Stem Boman outra 

and pleasant villaa, adorned with -every 

lazoiy which ooold make life agreeable, 
are hidden ondcr the reliea of Saxon 

village and Vorman oily, sank deep in the 

mad of the Middle Ages ; hot the old hill 
fort, the retreat of banted man m his 

earliest days, sdll sorvives, towering over 
the mimic warfare of the raoeooorse. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

Thb improvement in Clement Kin- 

dersley's behavioor at borne had not gone 

the lengths of habitaal early neing; and 

when he did not present himself at the 

general breakfsst- table, his father and 

sister allowed bis absence to pass annoticed. 

He would sometimee make bis appearance 

a coaple of boors later, and look in upon 

Madeleine, in her morning-room, in a mood 

more or less good-hnmoared or peevi^ as 

the esse might be. Of late Madeleine had 

observed him somewhat snxionsly on these 
occasionB — her observation of hJTi\ was less 

superficial thui his father's — and she did 

not like either his looks or his ways. The 

former did not indicate health; Uie latter 

were very nnlike happiness; and a painfal ■

feeling of apprdiension about her brother 
was stealing over Madeleine's mind. ■

On the day after Mr. Conybeare had 
been taken ill, Madeleine came down to 

breakfast at the ugoal hour, and, to her 

sorprise, fonnd her brother waiting for 

her, and her father absent. Mr. Kindersley 

had gone to Wrottesley an hoar earlier 
than osnal. Her first glanoe st Clement 

alarmed Madeleine. He looked exceedingly 

ill, with haggard eyes, and a spot of bright 

colonr on either obe^, which oontra^ed 

with the sallow palenees of bis face. He 

made his sister a short, sorly snswer whem 

she asked him a qaestion about his health, 

and, as she remarked without commeQ^ 

made a mere pretence of eating. ■

"Madeleine," be said, presently, "have 

yon anything partamlar te do tlus mom- 

iog?" ■

" No. Why ? " ■

" Because I want to speak to yon." He 

rose and pushed away all the things on 
the table before him. " Come with me into 

yonr loonv ; tell the servants not to bother 

for a while. I have something to say." ■

Madeleine complied, keeping her oom- 

posore, but fall of secret alarm. ■

"Sit there," said Clement, placing a 

ohair bv the side of the fire for bis sister, 

" and do^'t stare at me like that ; if yoa 

do, I can't talk — you make me nervoiiB." 

He passed his hand over his forehead, and 

tried to laugh ; then began to walk to and 
iio at the back of Madmeine's chair. ■

" I will not look at yoa," she said. " For 
Heaven's sake tell Ks what is the matter ! " ■

" Nothing very terrible, after all. Don't 

be frightenad. I am in a bad scrape." ■

" Again 1 Oh, Cement ! " ■

" Tea, I know, I know ! I am a bad 

lot ; a far worse lot than yoa think for. 

I have done things yon cannot possibtjr 

kiiow about, and I have never got my 

deserts. Bat that is not the ([Bestion now. 

I am in jhe w<x«t scrape of all ; and if you 

do not help me out of it, the consequences 

may be dreadf al." ■

" 1 1 What can I do P Oh, my tell 

me the truth I What have you done F " ■

" Ton conld not onderotand what I 

have done ; yet, perhaps you can, some of 

it ; and I had bettw tell you, so that you 

may see that yoa must help me. When I 

was in London, yon know, there was a 

fuss, and old Conybeare interfered F " ■

-' Tes,! know." Madeleine was conscioos 

diat her brother was striving with strong 

emotion, while be spoke in a light tone, 

and that rebuke would be out of place. ■

"Dwarris knew of it too. It was ■
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forgerj." Madeleine started. " The name 

of ft cnatomer of the bank. Conjbcare 

found it oat, and paid the money, and 

let me off, on condition I would oome 
(uid lire at home. Bnt another man had 

me in his power ; I gave him one of the 

Bignatnrea, by mistake, one ni^t when I 

was tipsj, and he haa never let me go 

since. He ia playing a game of his own, 

tmd he has made me help him in it. He 

has ntterly cleaned me oat of every shilling 

I can get from my father ; and noir, worse 

will come of it nnleaa I can get away from 

him. I cannot tell yon what it is that will 

happen, bnt I can prevent it by going away." ■

" Who is tiie man P " ■

" Too know him well, Madeleine — 
Dorant." ■

"What! Tonr friend, whom papa 

trusted P Yonr friend, whom yoa bronght 
heieP" ■

*' Yes. He is a villain ; there's the 

bnth at last, and he has me in his power. 

Bat, if I can get away, and keep away 

for a while, I can stop what he ia at ; he 

can't do it without me, and I will let my 

father know all the tmtb. A blow-np and 

exposure here would ruin as. Dnrant's hold 

over me most oome oat. I cooldn't prove 

what I know his scheme to be. The only 

thing is for me to get away ; and then he 

will see it is no good nis trying, and go too." ■

" I cannot reatise it, Clement 1 I cannot 
believe it. Mr. Dnrant ! " ■

" It ia tme, Madeleine. From the 

moment I met him on the door-step at 
Mrs. Bandall's — I afterwards found ont 

he waa going there for no honest purpose ; 

yon'U know what it was if he leaves 

Wrotteeley; everyUiing most come ont 

then~-he nas been an evil genins to me. I 

don't defend myself ; I don't say I waa not 

bad enough without any help or prompting ; 
but he has made me a worse fellow than I 

ever thought I conid be. Let me get away, 

Madeleine, and all may yet be saved." ■

"Let yoa get awayf How can I do 
that?" ■

" Give me the money to go away with. 

I have liot a shilling ; and Durant has my 
notes of hand for a laive sum." ■

" Tell papa the tratn ; he will give you 
money, and settle with this wicked man." ■

"He can't, I tell yon. I am in the 

man's power, and I can prove nothing 

agfunat him. I owi't defy him, but I can 

escape ; and if he once aeee clearly that 

there's nothing to be done here of the 

kind he means to do, he will go. Let me 

go, Madeleine ; if jon don't, yoa will 
repent it all your life. And, remember. ■

I have trusted you ; I am tmating you ; 

and if you betray me, you can only ruin 

me, and do no one any good. There is not 

a minute to lose ; I must be off in an hour, 
if dreadful harm is to be averted. Believe 

me, it is the only thing to be done, and my 

father will thank yon for doing it when he 

knows all the truth. Qive me money, and 

let me go ; yon have money, I know," ■

"I have. Papa has just given me a 

hundred poonda for Qto houae. Ia that 
enough P '^ ■

Clement Kindersl^, even in that emer< 
genoy, could not resist the temptation to 

profit by his sister's inexperience. ■

" Qive me any loose money of your own 

that you have,f or travelling expenses, and I 

will make the hundred do until I can square 

things with my father. Upon my word, 

Madeleine, I have a deuced good mind to 

tell you what Durant's other game was." ■

"Did it include or concern yoa?" 

asked Madeleine, whose alarm and per- 

plexity were dashed with an irreaiBtible 

sentiment of disgust towards her brother, 

and with some wonder at herself for being 

so little surprised at the revelation he had 
mode of his own business. ■

" TSo ; it was quite his own look-out." ■

" Then tell me nothing more whatever 
of Mr. Durant. If I do this I must risk 

papa's diapleaaure, and take your word for 
its being for hie good and yours." ■

" Ton must indeed, Madeleine," said 

Clement, with a hard seriousness that, 

while it oonvfff-ed conviction to her, re- 

pressed all emotional demonstration. "Tou 

must merely tell my fatiier that I have 

got into troable, have gone away for a 

while, and wUl write all the trnth to Um 
so soon as it is safe to do so." ■

" What do yoa mean by ' safe ' P " ■

*'I mean, so soon as Dnrant leaves 

Wrottesley. When he finds out that he 

is quite beaten — and he will know that 

when he knows I am off, for the oppor- 

tunity he hoe been waiting for, once lost^ 

is lost for ever — he will go, and I shall be 

free from him, for I shall not be worth 

anything to him any more." ■

"I teti bewildered. I cannot under- 

stand " ■

" Ton need not now ; afterwofda yon 

will understand all. Only let me go." ■

" Where do you mean to go to P ■

" I think Ireland will be beet ; but yoa 

must say to everyone, except my fatiier, 

that I have gone to London. And now 

get me the money, Madeleine, while I put 

up a few things and Irnte a letter or two. 
You must take me to the station in the ■
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pony-carriage, and we moat e&j good-bye 

unooncemedly at the gate, so that Bnioe 

may not suspect anytlung." ■

All tliis had passed boniedly, Bad when 
Ifadeleine left her brother &nd went to her 

room to get ready, she felt h&U sinn 

nnable'to take in eren the vague meaning 

of what Clement hod said, beyond the fact 

that his B&fety depended on his getting 

away for the present. Her repngnance tc 

Mr. Darant had been a iost feeling then ! 

Not merely a silly prejndioe, founded npOE 
her annoyance at his extraordinary like- 
nefls to Gnffith Dwarris ; bat one of those 

forewarnings which we do not neg, 

with impunity. He, whom her father had 

welcomed as a true friend, had been her 

brother's worst enemy — worst, tJiat is 

say, after himself. Clement would always 

stand in that sad supremacy. What would 

her father feel ? Would this be a great 

shock to him, this indefinite misfortune, 

which she should have to impart to him F 

And Griffith — what was she to say to him F 

He was to leave Wrottedey in a few days, 

and the parting would be all the harder, 

the nnccfftainty of their futore all the 

more trying, with the renewal of the 
trouble about ClenLent. Clement called 

her. impatiently, and Uie pony-carriage 

came round. She ran downstairs, and 
fonild Clement in the hall. ■

" Come in here a moment," he said, 

opening the door of the dining-room. " I 

have a few words to say. We cannot talk 
before Bruce. Hero are two letters. When 

I am off, send them to Dwarris and Durant ; 

but not until late in the day, and not by 

any of our people, so that no questions 

may be asked. Is Uiat the money ? " ■

«Tes; all I have." ■

" Thank yon, Hadeleine." ■

Clement kissed his sister, and his worn, 
weak face showed for a moment that he was 

tonched by some emotion not wholly selfish. ■

" Good-bye," he said. " This is our real 

good-bye. I am taking the only way out 

of a terrible danger, and, if it turns out 

well, you shan't be long in sttspense about 

me, and I will turn over a new leaf." ■

Madeleine said nothing. Concerning 

new leaves in Clement's lira &lth and hope 
had both deserted her. ■

Mrs. Eellett's " inmate " on tiie second 

floor had had a busy morning. Dnrapected 

intelligence, he explained to tSre. Kellett, 

rendered it necessary for him to leave 

Wrottesley without delay, and he there- 

fore must relinquish his rooms. Mrs. 
Kellett received this intimation without ■

i gomg 1 ■

r he givee ■

the regret which she usually felt on 
similar occaaions. She did not like Mr. 

Durant, and her daughter was of her way 

of t hinkin g. She suspeoted him to be 

what she called "a very bad friend to 

Clement KindersW;" and she knew a 

good deal about the cards and the wine 

and spirits supplied to Mr. Durant. He, 

indeed, was seemingly never " the worse 

for liquor," but she could not say so much 

for his too-frequent guest. No ; Mrs. 

Kellett was decidedly glad, and she readily 

acceded to the arrangements which Mr. 

Onrant proposed. Kis Inggage was to be 

packed and sent on in advance to London ; 

and he, expecting a visit from Clement 

Kindersley and one or two other friends, 
would return with Clement to Beech 

Lawn, and leave Mr. Kindersley's house 

for London early on the following day. ■

" And if Mr. Kindersley knew as mach 

about him as I do," said Mrs. Kellett to 

Miss Minnie, " he would be very glad to 
see him turn his back on Beech Lawn for 

ever and a day." ■

"I'm sure I'm ^ 

here," said Miss Minnie, " tor he gives me 

a turn many a time, especially since he's 

bad his brown overcoat— exactly the same 

as Mr. Dwarris's. They'll be glad at the 

Dingle House : Miss Andrey, for one, can't 
bear him." ■

Mr. Durant had carried out all the 

preliminaries for his departure to his 

satisEoction, with one exception. He had 

oonfidently expected an early visit from 

Clwnent Kindersley ; and, indeed, had 

argent need of seeing him, but Clement 

did not present himself. Mr. Darant 

waited until he had barely time for the 

despatoh of his luggage at the hour which 

he nad mentioned to Mrs. Kellett; but 
Clement did not arrive. He went to the 

raitway station, leaving a note for his 

friend; bat it was useless. When Mr. 

Durant returned, the paper lay undisturbed 
on the table. He was passing from the 

condition of impatience to that of rage, 

when some one ran quickly upstairs and 
knocked at his door. It was Frank Lester. ■

He had come to tell Mr. Durant that he 

feared he should not be able to see ^?m 

tiiat evening. Mr. Conybeare was much 

more serioDoly ill than they had at Srst 
believed; and Frank Lester thought it 

probable he should have to watcn the 

case that night. Mr. Darant was very 

Borry to hear this news, but be wonid 

hope for the best ; if Lester could come in 
even for a short time, be would of conrse 

Ha asked Lester whether he had ■
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seen Clemeuli Kindereley, bnt he bad not. 

When he waa alone agaic, Mr. Dnrant 

considered how Mr. Con^beare's mcreased 

nineea vm likely to aSeot his own plana, 

and decided that it would do bo f avonrably ; 

the more oanf asion there prevaUed at the 
bank the better for him. ■

He would not be disconcerted, he wonld 

not bo aj&rmed, bj the non-appearaooe of 

Clement Kinderaley. He fully believed 
that hia Tictim dared not fail him. He 

bad gained so great an influence over him 

at the oommenoemeitt of their acquaintance, 

and it had been bo rapidly conaolidated by 

fear, tiiat Mr. Dnrant had no donbt at all 

of ita at&bility — thna making the not 

nncommon mistake of investing weakneas 

with the attributes of atrei^h ; for, in 
truth, Clement Eindersley's reeblenese 6t 

character deprived even fear of ita intensity 
in hia mind. Clement wonld not dare to 

fail him, and in the meantime, he wonld 

onoe more think ont, in all ita details, the 

daring p4an which he had laid for per- 

petrating a robbery on the following d^. 

Aa he mnsed, he fidgeted with two small 

objects, which lay on the table before him; 

a spectacle-oase, and a tiny bottle contun- 

ing a colonrleaa flnid. ■

QriSth Dwarria waa to make one of the 

amall party, who ahonld assemble in the 

evening to take a sociable farewell of the 

agreeable person who had occupied Mrs. 

Eellett'e second floor, with no apparent 

purposes, for several weeks ; and the 
contents of the little bottle were to be 

dexterously administered to him in his last 

glasB of wine. Mr. Dnrant ssd Clement 

Kindersley were to accompany Griffith 

Dwarris io the Dingle House, and, as the 

stupefying drug would have by that time 

begrm to act on Qriffitli, Clement was to 

insist on remaining all night with hia 

friend, affecting to believe him intoxicated, 

and to avert alarm from Mr, Dwarris, who 

would have retired to rest long before. 

Mr. Dnrant, who should have finally 

-racated hia lodgioga, wonld be anpposed 

to have gone on to Beech Lawn, bnt in 

reality would sleep at a tavern in the town; 

where ho wonld be joined in the morn- 

ing by Clement Kinderaley, who would 

have aecnred Griffith'a keys, and volun- 

teered to announce at the biuik, and to 

FAjtk Lester, the fact of hia indisposition, 

and of the impoasibility of hia attendance. 

For tbe rest of his daring scbeme^ Mr. 

Dnrant trosted to himself only. It would 

require great courage, and the coolness of 

a trained actor ; and he believed that he 

poasesaed both in eofiicient measure to ■

ensure anccess. He had studied every 
movement of Griffith Dwarris'a since he 

had been planning thia bold stroke; be 
had Been hiu in his place at the bank, and 

had learned, partly by questioning hia 

and partly by forcing Clement to rec^ his 

reminiscences of the brief period during 

which he had submitted to the drudgeiy 

of business, as much of the official routine' 

as would be neoessary for his aodaoionfl 
lereonatiou. Circarastanoes cohered won?- 

lerfuUy for his design. He had been 

afraid of Mr. Conybeare, and Mr. Cony- 

beare was harmless ; he had been un- 
certain of the wortli of the risk he 

should run, oousidering the shortnesa of 

the time dnriug which it woidd be poe^le 

to incur it ; and it bad come to his know- 

ledge that a large sum, arising from some 

rents of the Despard Coiut eatate, whioh 

must pass throi^h the hands of Griffith 

Dwams, was to be paid in on the following 

day. This information, when it reaohed 

hiuL, decided him ; he had hitherto been 

wavering, while there remained the slightoflt 

chance of his carrying out a more agreeable 

and less dangerous prqeot. He had 

provided himself with spectacles, sncb 

as Griffith Dwarris wore, and by potting 
on which he rendered the resemblance 

between tiiem astonishingly oomplei«. His 

appearance at the bank would be brief, if 

fdl went well ; and when he ahonld have 

qnietly stepped oot with his booty, dement 

Kindersley s message, that Griffith Dwarris 

was ill, would be snpposed to refer to ihs 

present moment, nod wonld call for no 

notice. The hdhrs, during which Griffitli's 
return to resume his duties would be 

expected, would serve to plaoe Mr. Durant 

beyond tbe reach of discovwy; and wbeu 

the truth shotUd become known, he had the 

pleasantest conviction that no yehement 

effort would be made to pnraue and punish ■

The complicity of Clement ia the rob- 

bery, which must be instantly apparent to 
his fatiier, wonld furnish an irreeisttUfl 

reason why Mr. Kindersley should replace 

the stolen money, and leave the eiory un- 

told, if possible — in any case the mystery, 

whioh wonld instantly explain itself to all 

concerned, unsolved. If he could but 

secure the booty he aimed at, he had very 

little fear of the consequences. He had 

not formed any exact plan for the fnture^ 

beyond the intention of quitting England 

immediately ; a regrctable necessity, but 

not to be avoided in bis case, as he had 

been ao unlucky. Mr, Durant had brought 

Clement Kindersley to ihe point of degra- ■
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datiion at which ths nnfortiuiate yonng 
' man ooasented to beoome his oonfedemte 

in crime, by a very iimple procesB. ■

" Your father," he said, " and Mr. C(»i7- 

beare, saTed 70a from tibe oonseqnencee 

of your impmdent nae ol another man's 

name, so &r aa they conid anticipate tJioae 

consequences. But they oaanot save yon 

from them in the iastanee which has pnt 

yon into my power. It is all very fine for 

yon to Bay that yonr father wonld hny 

this bit at pcq>er of nu for doable its 

yalne ; but it's worth a gmt deal more to 

me, and a great deal more I mean to h&ve. 

I ahovid ha ohhged to take his oSer, if 1 

were willing to conoeal a forgeiy, yon 

know, and shonld not stuid veiy much 

lower in reputation, while being a deuced 

deal better off, by helping myself. The 

game here is up anyhow." ■

"It hasn't been a bad game, either," 

aaid CleKunt, in a BoUeii voioe, which 
he did not venture to raise above a 

gntmble. "Tou've bad a good hanl out 
of me." ■

" Quite true," assented Mr. Dnrant, 

oheerinlly, " espeoiaUy while it was played 

on the pleasant system of cash pay- 

ments ; but that is altogether beside toe 

matter, which is, that I shall be in 

no danger of any real pursuit, for two 

reasons — one, that the tnok coold not be 

done without your haying a hand in it; 

the other, that I should adopt that stale 

old device of fiction, which neTertheleBS 

has excellent sense to recommend it, and 

take measurea for exposing you aimnl' 

taneODsly with yonr father's measurea for 

punishing me. So tliat, on the whole, I 
thinlc we bad better oome to an under- 

standing which will rid yon of me for 

oyer, at an expense which, if yonr father 

were wise, he really ought not to object 

to — what do you aay f " ■

Clement had nothing to aay, exorat that 

the risk was immense, and that Dnrant 

must "cut it very fine indeed,"_to carry 

the scheme Uirongh. ■

" Yps," said Mr. Dnrant, with a curious 

smile ; " but I rather like that kind of 

thing. This is not flu finst Inddge of hair 
I have crossed." ■

For a short time Olement Kindeisley 

cheered himself np with the hope fliat 

Mr. Dnrant wonld not require to carry 

ont this aadaeioBS pmieot ; but when 

that hope waa disp^led, he afforded a 

striking proof of how readily a tolerably 

clever rogue may outwit himself by 

nnderrating the wisdom of a fool, or the 

courage of a coYrard. Dnrant had com- ■

mitted himself in just one inatanoe, in 

writing — only an ambiguous sentence or 

two, it is tme, bnt enough to confirm 

Clemeni'a story as he shonld tell it to bia 

father, if he were driven to i^e revelation; 

and the r<^ae-viotim resolved to set the 

rogue-l^rant at defiance. ■

Tbe houza passed on ; Mr. Dnrant 

saw nothing of Clement Boudersley ; and 

it was already dark when a letter was 

brought to hno, the address in Clement's 
hand. The bearer was Miss Minnie 

Kdlett, who, with an emphatic air of 

protest, ex|daiued that it had been sent 

from the bank, and that there was no 

one dowmrtairs joMt then, exoepb heiself. 

" And I'm sore I hope yon ain't ill, Mr. 

Dnrant," added Miss Minnie, m.nch struck 

by the change of conntenanoe whioh Mr. 

Dorant could not conceal ; , " thongh yon 

do lo(^ it, there's no denying." ■

" Thank you, I'm quite welL la there ■

iSTthing n 
"NtSin ■Noding more, whatever," replied Mies 

Minnie, wiut a toss of her head ; and then 

she marched hao^tily away, to expteea 

her aatiaCaction downatairs, that they wwe 

about te be rid of an ''inmate," who looked 

ao much as if he was going to be hanged, 
and deserved it. ■

Mr. Daraot broke ^en Clement Kin- 

dereley'e lettw, and read as fallows 1 ■

" Dear QaimiB, — Will yon trust me, 

little as I have deserved your confidence, 

that I have good reason, which shall soon 

be fully explained, for beefing that you 

will not go to Durant'a to>night. It is of 

&e greatest importance' that yon shonld 
not go there. I am off for the present. 

Madeleine knows all that I can tell anyone 

at present; bat wh«i I am certain that 

Dnrant has left Wrottosley, I will explain 

all. Avoid seeing him if he does not go at 

once ; and be quite sure that I have the 

best reason — one very disgraeef ol to myself 

— for what I say. Keep this entirely to 

yonrself. Yonrs always, C. K." ■

In a moment Mr. Dnrant perceived the 

situation. There was the address — George 

Dnrant, £sq. — as plain as print on this 

supremely treacherons letter, intended for 

Onf&th Dwairis. Clement Ejnderaley. was 

gone, then ! So had escaped him ; en- 

dangering him to what extent? To the 
extent of ihe oommnnioation Clement had 

made to him (Dnrant), in liie letter which 

had evidently been mia-sent to OrifBth 
Dwarris. How shonld he know, how 

should he discover, what that commnni- 
cation was P He was shaken with a storm 

of baffled rage, m whose whirl many ■
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voices spoke, and most; londly, perhaps, 

that of his tnrj at the rebellion of his 

Tictim, the binmph of the fool, the daring 

ofthe coward. Bat pressing conBiderations 

of his own safety nrged him more strongly 

than anger, and restored him to the power 

of considering what it was best for him 
to do. The crime he had meditated had 

become impossible ; in the few minntea 

since ^isB Hinnie had brought him the 

letter, the whole scheme had receded to an 

inGnite distance, and his mind was ooon- 

pied with only one qnestion : " How much 

did they know F " After a little thought 
he came to a decision. A messenger from 

the bank had bronght Clement Kindersley's 

letter to him ; he might ascertain whether 
that intended for him had hem reoeired 

by Qriffith at the bank, or taken to the 

Dingle Hoose. Mr. Dnrant never lacked 

nerre to face a situation which he fully 

understood ; bat, like the braveet, he shrank 
from the unknown. It cost him a con- 

siderable eSort to walk down to Kindersley 

and Conybeare's ; and he did so without 

giving a thought to the commnnicatian 
which Hiss Minnie Eellett had made to 

him respecting Mr. Conybeare. When he 

reached the honae he found it closed, as 

regarded its business purposes, but the 

wide, respectable door was opened, at his 

sommons, by a servant of Mr. Conybeare's, 

whose grave face supplied Mr. S arant with 

hie cue. He inquired whether Mr. Dwarris 

was there, and, being answered in the 

affirmative, asked for Mr. Oonybeare. ■

"He is very ill indeed," was the reply. 

"Mr. Lester and Mr. Dwarris are here, 

end will stay all night." ■

" Indeed, I am sorry to hear that. Conld 

I speak to Mr. Lester for a moment P " ■

" If you will walk in, sir," replied the 

man, " X will inquire." ■

Mr. Dnrant walked into the hall, and 

saw on the table, together with Oriffith 

Dwarris's hat and gloves, the letter con- 

cerning which he was anxious. He 

snatched it up tiie moment the man 
was out of sight. It had not been 

opened. Mr. Durant deftly nnfaatened 

the envelope, slipped the sheet which it 

cont&ined into his pocket, refastened the 

empty cover and replaced it on the 
table. ■

" Mr. Lester is very sorry, but he cannot 

come down just now, sir," said the' servant, 

returning; " bat he and Mr. Dwarris will 

see yon, later, if possible." ■

Mr. Dnrant read Clement Eindersley'g 

letter by the light of the beneGoent lamp, 

of whioh mention has already been made. 
It contained these words : ■

" I am off where you oannot find me. 

And, even if yon could, I defy you. I don't 

believe yon oonld do me any harm, and 

yon will be too sharp to try. I have not 

told the truth to anyone, and if yon let 

me alone, I don't mean to t«ll it. I have 

only pnt Q. D. on his guard. We are 

quits, I think, and you bad better make 

up your mind there's nothing more of any 
kmd to be extracted from C. E." ■

" Not altogether quits," said Mr. Dnrant 

to himself, as he tore Clement's letter into 

small pieces, and scattered them in the 

roadway ; " there's a balance in my faroor 
after all." ■

He returned to his rooms, told Mrs; 

Kellett tiiat, in consequence of Mr. Cony- 

beare's state, his friends would not sap 

with him tiuA evening, so that he should 

start at onoe for Beech Lawn; took a 

graokins leave of the widow and her 

daughter; and, oairying a small bag, 

depuied from the second fioor for ever. 
MiBB Minnie proceeded to an immediate 

inspection of tne sitting-room, where ose- 

kas preparations for the conntermandsd 

sapper were in progress, and returned to 

report to her mother that evervthiag was 

in order, and Mr. Dnrant had forgottea 

nothing but a pair of spectacles. Mrs. 

Kellett remarked that they conld not be 

his ; they must be a pair of Mr. Dtrairis'e. ■

Meantime, Mr. Dnrant walked quietly to 

the railway station, and reached it in good 

time for a late train to a junction at a 

couple of hours' distance from Wrotteeley. 

He did not meet anyone whom he knew, 
and ho believed himself unobserved. This 

was not, however, the case, for two women 

passed him on foot, immediately after he 

oapie out of Mrs. Kellett's house, and one 
said: ■

" Is that the mnn p " ■

The other replied : " Tee, my lady, that 

is Geoffrey Dale." ■
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Hekb, it may be imagmed, lie did not 

arrive in the best of hnmourB, especiiUly 

when be was met by his mothar-ln-law, 

with a grave face and a mysterioas "Haah!" 

The aeitation prodaced by the diecnsaion 

ae to &e fumitare had produced faintings 

and hysteiricB. The delicate, fiue-stnmg 

nerves quivered and shook, like the wires 

of an .^oliaa harp under a rough, breese ; 

" She was not acooBtomed to be spoken to 

ronghly." In short, here was the first 

application of the resource always left to 

the weak, who thus find their strength in 

their very weakness; like some delicate 

dame, who, at the laonching of an iron- 

clad, lays her gloved fingers on a little 

lever, and thns sends the great monater 

down npon its coarse. After a due as- 

snmption of reserve, as thongh conveying 

that the whole was too Berioua for speech, 

the hapless fomisher and honsetskei^for 
he was no more than these — was allowed 

to get into the sackcloth of the penitent ; 

and Fhcebe, none the worse for her visita- 

tion, thongh a little prond of it, forgave him. 

Bat he noted in her, what he had never 

seen before, a kind of bnsiness-like sharp- 

ness, when Fhcebe said, to his amazement : 

"Mind, now, that there is no mistake ; 

the furniture mast be got. Ton know 

even a maid-servant," &c. This was rob- 

bing salt into the raw fiesh. Bat what 
was to be done P The truth was, Tom, in 

I his own way, and withoat any evil inten- 

tions, was dieadfuUy inflammatory, saying ■

all this f ass about a few diair?, and tables, 

and stioks of furniture ! What does he 

take na for P I declare, if he goes on with 

this sort of staff, I'll have to give him a bit 

of my mind — and, perhaps/' he added, 

boisterously, " a bit of my body, too 1 " 

Fhcebe conld not help laughing at this ■

"He'll torn Master Johnoy Elwes on 

yon, i£ yon don't take care, Phib." The 

effect of such remarks on the young girl's 

mind being, of coarse, a general depre- 
ciation of the idol — alas ! the late idol. 

But she had sense, though, to implore 

Tom not to interfere in the matter, on the 

ground that " she was quite able to see 

Uiese things done herself." ■

Mrs. Dawson, too, knew esongh to see 

that there had b^en already snfELcient com- 

pulsion ; thongh, however, she stood by 

with a constable-like demeanour, "keep- 

ing her eye " on the hapless Pringle, 

throwing out hints; "that it was better 

to, hnmooT Fhcebe" in these little things, 

and it was his duty as a husband to work 

and to face disagreeable things; but that 
she would see that her child was reason- 

able, and — as she saw he could not afford 

to furnish the whole house — that a kind 

of elementary or skeleton-like furnishing 

would do at 6rst, to be filled in later when 

better times came. The family aided him 

by getting a friendly upholsterer, who 

would not press, but who would require 

a bill, which Tom cheerfully consented 

"to back," an operation he was always 

equal to. In the whole progress of this 

most disastrous episode, there was nothing 

that Mr. Pringle felt more acutely than 
this offensive watcbfalness of Tom, stand- 

ing by with a suspicions air, and clearly ■

-\_Y' ■
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Withoat farther preliminai;, ihe small 

lioiue wsa famiahfld, and the pair moved 

in. The tradesmen in the nei^bonrhood 
•Mended every Aa^, " oaUing for oidm," 

a aabject ot great |iride to Fhcebe, who 
set abont booBekeepmg 'vrith great official 
flouriafa ol books ajxA entries. There was 

no want of money, as all these persons 

were delighted to rire credit at first. In 

justice to Mr. Pnngle, it mtiat be ".iH 

that he was eager to enter on a coorae of 

saving and economy. "With Phcebe, aa we 

have seen, the delight of " getting things," 

or ordering tbem, was more than eqniv^nt 

to paying for them ; and when once she 

had gone through the labour and difficnlty 
of selection, £c., she retnraed fnll of 

elation, and demanded praise, as it wera, 
for her exertions. ■

Thns badgered, it was scarcely an- 
oatnial that the new hosbuid shonld take 

refuge io a kind of silent dignity, sap- ■

greasing hia sense of wrongs, bnt making 
hoehe feel, in a hundred ways, that he 

was do^ly injured, and "that all was at 
an end." There was a recklessness abont 

Phcebe that was scarcely to be expected 

by a slinnger — as, indeed, her mother had 

occasionally known, when some fits of 

rebellion had come on ; and she had giTen 

her new son-in-law " some hints," as she 

called them, for the *' management " of her 
child when onder this inflnenoe. Another 

cnrions featnre was, that her mind was so 

airy and volatile as to retain no impres- 

sions ; and, on aoconnt of this principle, 

^e did not " bear mtdioe," as it is called ; 

nor did she even seem sensible of her own 

wrongs. Tbab, after some passionate 

scene of tears and reproaches, a word 

woald bring a smile and evm a langh 

her Hps. ■

Sometimes the pair would go ont for a 

dnty-walk, along the monotonous yellow 

streets of the district. Then Mr. ningle 

wonld seize the opportnnity to bewaQ his 

hard fate, «id to descant apon the miseries 

he was suffering, and wonid have te snffer. 

With these Phcebe wonld sympathise tear- 

fully, and, after a pause for consideration, 

wonld begin to smde and nod mysteriously, 

and Bay that shebtui a remedy for this tronble. 

She knew, she said, where te get money. ■

Her unhappy companion felt a gleam of 

hope. She had coaxing ways, l^ere was 

no knowing what little resources her art- 
lessness might open up. The following 

day she would come mnninff, and sqneeze 

something into his hand. "Ihave sold my 

little cross," she wonld whisper. "There, ■

it is all for yon ! " It was a snm of one 

povnd two. The cross had cost five or six 

povnda ! Hie poor little soal fancied aba 
bad thm hc^>ed materially ia relieve their 

difionltles. Again, when 42iev wonld be 

ovt on one of those disval walks, h» would 

dnly impress on her their wretefcedaesB, 

the hopelesmess of doing anything; to 
wfaioh she wonld listen with the nfemosi 

sympathy. " Indeed," she would say ; 

" yon wul see how I shall save. Bnt wut 

I should like, above all, would be, that w» 

had not a shilling in the world ; and thai 

yon were in some miserable littia lodgings 

with me te attend on yon end do every- 

thing. Oh, how nice that would be \ " 

And she clasped her hands in a sort'of 

raptnra. A tew moments later, and she 

had forgotten this declaration, Emd wonld 

break oat, with an air of delist : ■

" I have such a notion, now — I have set 

ij heart on it. We mnst have a little 
Victoria and a boy, wiUi a pony ; and IHI 

drive yon abont all day. Tom says yon 

can bny a pony and carriage for next to 

nothing." ■

~ Are you mad ? " 

Ko ; of course not. But I am entitled 

to a carri^e ; evOTyone says so." ■

" Don't talk snch nonsense to me. Please 

don't." ■

" And don't you be rude to me. I tell 

yon I am determined to have a pony- 

carriage. I don't believe a word of your 

being so poor as yon say. I know Tom 

thinks you have more mone^ than you'll 

acknoVrledge in the bank." ■

Beoriminations of this kind are nn- 

pleasant in the ranks of those who are 

considered well ofE, but among those who 

are poor and stra^ltng, they acquire an 

additionaHy painful character. For,tothoBe 

who are uttering them, comes, every now 

and again, a feeling that snch defianoee 

are theatric^, that there is nothing 1 

support them; or, perhaps, a sort of 

desperation comes, which seems to say, 

" Though I am hunted and harried from 

vrithont, I can at least have this satds- 
ftwjtion." ■

I>ariiig this happy state of thin^ 
Pbtsbe was playing at housekeeping, which 

consisted in having " the books " of her 

tradesmen bronght te her at certain, or 

rather uncertein, intervals, when she would 

" look " at them — a process which she f onnd 

laborious enough, but which she carried 

out with conscientiousness, even though 

she were innlined to sleep in the middle of 

the day, as she often was. And so things ■
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went on. The manage devaloped imtn 

the debts came — the tradeamen being 

alwojB indnlgcst at first— nntil a ieriee 

of totals, twenty and tiiirfef poifnds oMh, 

oame prpefling on the nnhappy he&d of 

tjie honsB, eaoh requiring special uid 

instant attention ; jost as someone with 
a dish of food at a kennel would find him- 

self beaet by a namber of hoTmds. ■

That day was not likely soon to be for- 

gobt&a. Here was min indeed. Mr.Pringle'c 

helpless isge and wretciiednese were ril 

spent on the head of the nnhappy Phcebe, 

wbo was mnch hurt and mach " injured," 

and thns ssbatitated for Uie soffering chief 

actor and hia trials her own particular 

injuries. It seemed to be hopeless i 

think of aid ot ev«n sympathy from snoh 

qoarter. Bat na may be concedved, it took 
some time to reach this disasbxras reanlt. 

The oreditoraand their bills ad vrooed at first 

Id Bkinnisbing order, then in open ooliimn, 

as it were, only gradually to oloee in on 

tiie yiotims. First, the rent w&a in arroar; 
then tho fnmitnre man's bills of sir months 

fell due, without assete to meet them ; 
and there had near been a terrible acene 

actaally in the house, but for the faithful 

Tom— called in with desperate haste, like 

a doctor — who went aod "saw the fellow,"' 

and, as be called it, "stopped his mouth " 

with something "down." Tom bad an 

amazing experience in transactions of this 

kind ; bat latterly he had been, according 
to bis own phraae, " rather down in his 

Inck," and he had met with a aeries of 

reverses. Heeoald,thereA)re,pntlittlemore 

than his wits and hia tongne at the service 

of his sister. This relief, however, such 

as it was, was only in the nature of 

" staving off ; " and Toca proceeded, with 

some acerbity, to lectnre his brother-in-law. ■

"This sort of thing wou't do, you 

know," he said, looking down on bim. 

"You must stir yonrselt— do something. 
A married man iMi't to sit with hia bauds 

before him, whole otiiera work." ■

" Don't worry me," said the other. " I 

bare had enough of tiiia aart of fbing." ■

"Ho, but yon have not, my good fdlow; 

it's my dn^, as Fhib's brother, to stir yon 

np a bit. Ton don't wantr ma, I snppose, 

to be always pnlling you out of messes in 

thii way P ■

" And who got me into tfaem P Wasn't 

it yon and the wh^ set of you, forcing 

ne into getting these things, worrying 

and badgering me as if I waa a slsive. 

Haven't I lost everytiung by getting con- 
nected with snob a set P " ■

" Pooh ! " said Tom, contemptaonsly, 
"don't talk like an ass. Ton were nn- 

conunon lucky to get such a prize as Phib. 

You're notfit for her, that'sWietarntb. Sho 

ntight have had the beat in the kingdom, 

i£ she had only waited. But yon — yon 

haya no staff in you." ■

"I won't have this. Don't speak to 

me in that way." ■

" Oh, nonsense," said Tom, in srailmg 

good-hnmonr. "Qet npstairs and blow 

&e steam off, thm I'll talk to yon. Ton 

must be made to work for yourself. Fve 

pulled you out of this mess, bnt, I give 

yon notice, I don't mean to do it again ; 

and see, my friend, it's no use being 

' cheeky ' to me, for that don't profit any 
man alive, and never did," ■

That evening Phcebe was in greait 

spirits, and began to prattle as was her 
wont. ■

" I think we ar» getting on cKpitally," 

she said, " are we not P Mow, am I not 

trying alt I cui to help you 9" , ■

He gave a scornful laugh. Phoebe went ■

" Ton saw how we disposed of those 

people to-day. As Tom says, all we want 

is a little man^oment. I fear my old man 

isn't sharp enongh." ■

He oonatarained himself With an immense ■

" Do yon know what was dcme to-day P 

Have yon intellect onongh to nndetstemd 

it P Don't you know that we had nearly 

an execution pnt into the honse ? " ■

"But^yon see, tbey didn't pat it in," 

said Phcebe. "There are oth^ people 

wiser than yon," she snd, knowingly ; 

" you are so timorous. Kow, I think it is 

high time that we should bc^^ to live 

respectably — in a way suitable to onr 

position. When are yon going to get bs 
the man-servaot P " ■

"I told yon that we are to have no 
man-servant. We can't afford it." ■

" I will have a man-swvant. I am not 

going to be made a pauper of." ■

" No, because you are one $itetAf ; the 

whole set of yon are paapers." ■

" Yon wouldn't say that if Tom was 

here ; you'd be afraid of him." ■

Mr. Pringle became almost wild with 

fnry. ■

" So he is interfering ! You are all in 

a le^ue. Ill not pnt np with it. I 

snppose yon set him on hera to-day to 

bully ma. If there's any more of it, taks 

care I don't leave yon hCTe to them. I am 
sick of it ! " ■

.Google ■
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"Sick o£ it— Bick of me? Ob, don't 

B&y that!" aud Phcebe, piteonBl;; "not 
of me ! " ■

" Yon knew I did not care for jon ; yoa 

forced it on me — sending your low brouier 

to threaten me. I wonld hare given the 

world to be free of it. You are a eelSsh 

ra'estare, only thinking of yourself, of your 

wants, and yonr man-servant, from morn- 

ing till night. I say I wiih I had never 

seen yon I " ■

Phcebe gave a cry at this last stroke. 
His words had been to ber like a series of 

blows across the face. She seemed to be 

crushed under them, and her piteous 017 

was one for mercy. He found a sort of 

satisfaction in this result, and a kind of 

almost fiendishpleaenre that he was able to 

loudnoo this ef^t. She remained gaxing 
at him with a sort of oosstemation, and 

followed him with her eyes, as be quitted 

the room. Poor, baplesa Phcebe ! ■

This litUfl scene took place about six 

, o'clock. Mr. Pringle obose to turn himself 

into the aggrieved party, and disdainfully 

took his bat to go forth and dine at some 

restaurant, where, beeidee faring mnch 

better than be did at home, he could have 

the satisAiction of feeling tbat he was in- 

flicting due punishment on the cnlprit. 
Ab he returned about ten o'clock he saw a 

cab at his door. " That fellow again ! " he 

thought to himself. But whenheBscended 

the steps, to hia great surprise be met 
Phcebe and the maid in the baJl, with one of 

her trunks ready for foisting on the vehicle. ■
" What nonsense is this r " be asked. ■

Phcebe swept by him disdainfully. ■

"I am going to mamma," she said; 

"after what you said I cannot stay here." ■

What was to be done now, save attempt 

some BOotbingP But Phwbe walked, in a 

stately way, into the parlour, attended by 

the maid — " ber only friend." She called 

her husband, and, closing tbe door, said, 

in a trembling voice, that " it was Utae 

there should be an explanation." ■

" Ob, now yon are going to make a fuss I 

For goodness' sake don't f" ■

"Ton are afraid that I may call in 
Tom." ■

This made him silent. He dared not 

trust himself to speak. ■

"Oh, those cruel, those awful words; 

I shall never forget them — never — till I 

go to my gravel Ton stabbed me to- 

day ! " And the poor child looked as 

though she had suffered physically in the 

wi^ she had described. ■

He bad never seen her in this way ■

before, and then tried some words of 
excuse. ■

" Don't, don't ! " he said. " I am sony. 

There ! Go, take off your things." ■

But Phcebe was de^>erate and resolved ; 

she was bent on pushing forward, and 
was not to be restramed. ■

" It must be ended now, and for ever. 

Ob, I shall never get over it ! " ■

Really touched at this distress, be 

could only say, " Well, I am very sony- 
There ! You know I am so harassed and 

worried — and didn't mean it." ■

In aseoond Phcebe bad given a delighted 

start ; a smile, almost of rapture, was on 

her lips. ■

"Do you mean that — re^y, now?" 

Then came a shade. "No, bnt yon don't; ■

you only say that to But what mad* ■

you use sum words ? Oh ! if I could only 
forget them ! " ■

A little soothing did the rest, ajid 

Fbtebe was soon her old self again. StiB 

it wonld take long to heal, and there would 

he a scar which wonld keep the old paia 

in her mind. The carions deepeiatiaii 

exhibited that nisbt, however, revealed a 

new phase in her diaraoter which ]»rovoked 

ber husband, and made him oven more 

> impatient, as he knew not what shape it 
would next take. It was a freeb element 

of uncertainly in the administration of the 
household. ■

But it will be seen, by this time, thai 

they were gliding slowly down an inclined 

plane into insolvenoyand destitution. This 

claim and that was, from time to time, 

" staved off ; " bnt this staving off is but 

another term for " staving in." Xeither 
of tbem took the Bensible coarse of a com* 

plete review of their difficnltiee and a 

honest facing of them ; but tbe process was 

aband-to-moutbone. Tet, not unnaturally, 
he disdained to t«ll bis new relations the 

actual state of bis affairs, lest it should g:iTe 

them tbe triumph of superiority due to sno- 

ceesfnl prophecy ; or, rather, lest he should 

be placed in so humiliating a position — at 
their mercy. Phcebe did not nnderstand ; 

and so, betvreen both, no very clear idea 

could be gained of their situation. ■

Bnt a crisiB was at hand. ■

CHAPTEB SLIX. COHJUQU TBOUBLES. ■

With Phcebe, as we have seen, the 

staving off a debt was eqaivalent to its 

extinction ; and the occasion of varions 

rescues &om duiger was the subject of 

jubilation. Nothing so goaded Mr. Pringle 

as these litUe bni^ of Phtsbe's, or made ■
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him BO impatient. Her good spiritG on 

these occaBiouB were bo natunl and g^nine 
that he was again and again taken in, as 

it were, and led to believe that she had 

Bome piece of good news for hinL. ■

"Mow," she would say, in her oozy 

way, " didn't I tell yon «o r As Tom Bayfl, 

yon don't understand that we are really 

TBiy well off, after all ! " ■

This allnaion to Tom — whom he now 

had b^Tin to look on afl a sort of police- 
man — was oertain to make the storm bnrst. 

Then came the thunder, and the pitilesB, 

cutting blast; and in a few moments 

Phiebe -was in her room, in a paasionate 

state of wounded grief and indignation, 

vowing that she would never make an 

exertion to please one who was so unkind 
and cmel. ■

Mrs. Dawson saw all that was going on 

with the greatest clearness; and, plain, ■

J)ractical woman as she was, resolved to et matters work themselves out, as a sort 

of useful discipline. Being, moreover, a 

comfortable woman, and fond of her ease, 

she did not wish to know too much, and as- 

sumed that everything was going on pretty 

well, and that they were only wrangling 

at first, ss she hereelf had done, and as 

all young m&rried folk must do. She had 

her own friends with claims upon her, as 

she considered it ; or, as they might have 

pnt it, upon whom she asserted her daims 

of hospitality. Aa she had now no com- 

panion to lighten the dull ereningB, the 

restoratives of visitings and junketings 

were more necessary for her than ever. ■

At one of these houses she met her old 

friend Lord Garterley, who asked in a 

friendly way after Fhoebe, and, with a re- 

newed warmth, declared that he would go 

and see her Bp' soon as he came to town. ■

Phoebe was enchanted one morning when 

the white head and pink face found their 

way to her httle drawing-room ; displayed 

all her smiles and piquancy ; and, in her 

' thoughtless way, gave him quite a flourish- 

ing account of their sitnation. She was, 

in tmth, only thinking of how she was 

behaving, and how she was impressing her 

visitor, tor this poor little lady could never 

Ining her mind to lookbeyond the existing 

moment. Acootdinglv, when Mr. Pringin 

came in after one of his weary tramps, 

"looking for Bomething" (Tom, in allusion 

to these lonely walks, nad &cetiouBly told 

him that he had got him the office of 

" Inspector of Public Buildings"), Phcebe 

had one of her little " surprises " for him. ■

"It's all right!" she cried; "who d ■

yon think has been here 9 and I was so 
nice and chanulng to him." ■

A dim notion darted into the luckless 

fellow's brain, that this most refer to 

his offended parent. "What," he said, 

eagerly, " do yon mean P " ■

" Ton fooltah fellow, yon think (hat I 

am a child, and can do nothing. And, 

what's more, he is coming to dine to- 

day. What do you say to L(wd Garterley ? 
There ! " ■

His fttoe fell. Bnt he had now found 

it useless to rage, so he tamed away, 

biting his lips. ■

" Then entertain him yonrself," he said 

at last, " as yon have ohosen to ask ■

" I don't tbinV he would object to that," 

said Phcnbe, looking at herself in the glass 

with a pleased simper. " I assure yon ho 

was quite gallant to-day. He pud me such 

nice ccmplimenta." 

. He turned impatiently away, and tried 

hard to keep himself calm. She had thai 

power over him, at least, that she had in- 

spired him with a certain dread of the 
incoDvsnienoe that attended such scenes. ■

" What did you say to him ? Did you 

Bay ^^thing of the way we were in f ■

"Wliat wayP" she said, innocently. 

" Of conrse not. I was not going to be 

so foolish as that. X took care to keep 

onrselves np before him. I made him 

think," added she, with a profonndly- 

sagaoions air, " that we were quite rich." ■

" Child ! idiot ! you did that p " cried he, 

with a sad disregard of conjugal decorum. ■

"Don't call me those names," said 

Phcebe, colouring. "I am not accus- 
tomed to it. I know who is considered 

a child by the men." ■

" Yes, sneered Mr. Pringle ; " that 

blackguard broths of yours, I snp- 

poee " ■

" You can't help this sort of language," 

said Phcebe, trembling; "it's tlw fanlt 

of your low belongings. ' ■

She could have "cut off her tongae" 

aft«r she made this speech, and felt deeply 

humiliated at having oondesoended to pick 

np such "a handful of mud." Alas I for 

poor human natnre, she was a little com- 

forted when she saw that it had had due 

effect. ■

This recrimination was as idle in its 

results as the othen of the same pattern, 
but it will be seen how "tho little rift 

within the lute " was widening into a huge 

orack. On his side there was no use pro- 

testing. Lord Garterley was to come to ■
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dinner, and he mnet be ent«rtftined 

the bmt Trav tlwf oonld. Something, he 

thonght, might -be done by working on 

that nobleman. He tiied to gcrt Phcebe to 

understand what yna all im^ortuit, and 
in a half-shy, faalf-gmff faahion, pointed 

ont to her that she might remind that lord 

of his promiMfl and honeyed wordi. Phtsbe 

was aharp enough to detect the went 
oanse of his hesitation. "I wonder," ibe 

said, scomfnlly, " yon conld aak a child to 

make snch a request. Can't yon ask for 

yourself, like other men." However, a suit- 

able repast was prepared, at a aeriona cost. 

Tom fortunately oame in, and with his 

nsnal generosity pressed a "firer" into 

his Fhib's hand, bjiA bid her do the thing 

huidsomely. Phcebe herself took nearly 

a oonple of honra in dreBsing, and came 

down in oluuiis of gold, and wiUi idl 

her trinkets on, like a little captive. The 

rooms were all lit np, and the whole had 

really the air of a prosperons estab]i|h- 

menb, sostained by plenty of money. ■

Lord Gartcrl^ was in high Bpirits 

and good-hnmonr. He "rallied" Pho 

on her looks, found the delicacies and 

wtnes excellent, talked about old friends 

and old times, declared Uiat he must have 

them down to Garterley, and that they 

mnst fix a day for the visit. Phoebe was 

enchanted, and already saw herself ordering 

an entirely new stock of dresses at Madame 

Melan^'e. She, indeed, became so 

hilarat«d that afae was carried away into 

talking of their position — of her " wanting 

him to buy a carriage for her." Lord 

Garterley Ustened to this prattle with 

much amusement, and encouraged her to 

tell him more of her plana. He then asked 

abontthe "pitiless patcmtB,"aa he styled 

the PrtDgle family, which convulsed the 

young hostess, who called them "nasty 

cruel people." She then retired to her 

drawing-room, quite pleased with herself, 

thin king that she had exhibited real 

powers of diplomacy, and shown Mr. 

Pringle what she could do. When the 

latter was left with Lord Glarterley, he 

was to find the froitB of the diplomacy. ■

"Ton are doing well, I see," said the 
nobleman. " I was afraid that what I 

heard waa true. But yon are all ^jght." ■

Mr. Pringle's btow darkened, " There's 

the folly of it!" he aaid, "she don't 

understand it. We have little or nothiiig." ■

"Get along!" said his lordship; "that's 

the way all the rich people talk. Ton 

and jour shaip brother-in-law have been 

putting your heads together, and knocking ■

some money out of the public." And he 

looked with a good-humoured smile aoroas 

the claret that be waa holding in his glass. ■

At that moment came a oonnd of a load 

and angry voice from the hall, very 

vooiferons and threatening. " Lord bless 

us. What's thatP" said Lord QarierUij. 

Mr. Pringle turned pale. He knew those 

tones well. They brionged to the terrible 

"fomitnre mui," who had been to him 

like Faust's terrible master — now soothed, 

now propitiated with a small snm only 
to retnm more insolent and intolerant 

than ever. As the hired waiter opened 

the door softly, the voice came in with him : ■

"If he can be giving dinners to lords, 

he should pay for the chairs and tables 
thOT' sit on ! " ■

This speech was beard by Lord,Oarterley, 

who discreetly rose up and sud : ■

" I had better go to the drawing-room 

and * join the ladiee,* as they say." ■

And he got up, and, with a oantions air, 

as thongh he too felt ibe influence of the 

presenoe of a dunning tradesman, left the 

napless owner of the mansion to face tlie 

enemy. The despauing, even agi 

face struck him with compassion, 
came back. ■

" I heard what he said. I suppose you 

are preesed hj these tradesmm ? ' ■

With an almost ghastly smile the hapless 

y^nng man said : ■

" I am at the last. We have Qothisg- 

My father has cast me ofi. I daresay I 
shall be turned out of this house in a few 

dam" ■

The astonishment that came into Ute 

peer's face was most genuine. ■

" But she talked of buying a d^ria^ 

and other things ? " ■

" She knows nothing, apd will know 

nothing. It makes me despair. I have to ■

face it all, while she " and he glanced ■

np to the celling. This waa most sig- 

nificant It was as thongh he said : " she 

dresses, and prattles away as you see." ■

" Bless me I " said the other bewildered, 

and sitting down again. "You must 
tell me about this. But wait a bit; " 

and he got up and went out of the roou. 

After a few moments' talking the hall-door 

was shut, and he returned. ■

There was something almoat tragic, iv 

ratlier pathetic, in the contiaat between 

what WS8 going on in the two floors of 

this Wretched domicile — the pretty uncon- 

scious child, who was sitting in her sort 
of I'aiiytand above, wondwmg why the 

gentlemen were so long ocnning np, and ■
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the wTcrtchednesa of the impoatare that 
WM below. ■

" I oaji do Teiy little for anjone," said 

iMrAQtrterlvy. "I axnashaxaea to mention 

this to ^n ; bat I have a little interest in 
one of me banks." ■

" Anything ! " said the other ettgvilj. ■

" A clerk's |dace, serent; pounds a year. 
E«fle<*." ■

Mr. Prin^ was silent. ■

*' Well, we shall see aboat something 

dse later on. And when I next go down 

to fonr people — they are always asking 

me — I wilt speak to them serionsly about 

yon. They can't let their son be reduced 

to this state of deetitntion. And yon will 

f orgire me for adyiaing — it seems nnkind — 

bat I wonld ms np this sort of thin^. 
Oet into a smdler hoose. Bnt don't Tisifc 

it on her; be gentle with her; she is Twy 

yonng. No ; I won't go np. Ton will say 

good night to hw for mo. ■

Meanwhile the little lady of the honso, 

BtiU smiling, wondered why on earth the 

gentlemen did not come np. ■

A EDN TO MOUNT ATHOS. ■

It was ewly in October, a year or two 

ago, that we received the welcome order 

to hold oorselvee in readiness, to convejr 
H.M.8. ambassador and stute on their 

lof^-projectod trip to Monnt Athos. ■

St. Marttn's snmmer was doing its best 

to throw new glories over the al^rors 

glorions soenery of tlie Bosphorns. We 

were not weary then, or ever, of Therapia ; 

bnt we had been lon^ inactive, and the 

thought of a cruise among the lovely 

Greek islands was giafefnl to ns. ■

There were delays — ttiere always are 

delays where Tnrks are even indirectly 
concerned — but the ambassador at last 

cast aside many a plansible claim, left 

several of Oeneral Ignatiet's best-laid plots 

to unravel themselves, and came on board, 

glad enonrii to exohange the atmosphere 

of plot and connter-plot, which seems to 

envelop everything in Turkey, for the 
fresh sefr-breeaes of the Marmora. ■

The following morning we ran through 

the Dardanelles. Dreary work that always 

was — the thirty-five miles from Qallipoli 

to Cape Helles — with nothing to break the 

monotony of uninhabited shores, till Chanak 

Ktdessi and the Castles of Europe weie 

reached. There we made the usual stay 

of five or six hours, so that the day had 

I nsMly gone &geaa by ^ time we had ■

cleared the straits, and were standing 

across the northern part of the Archi- 

pelago, to the sonthward of ImbroB Island, 
and close to the north end of Lenmos 

about midnight, when we were all crowded 

together on the bridge, smoking. ■

We did not see anything mors tiiat 

night, bnt, at daylight next morning. 

Mount Athra was well np on our stwboud 
hand, the mountains of Enbia ahead and 

to the Bonth, and doiens of islands astern. 

It was jnst like steaming across a hnge 

lake, where, notwithstanding the progress 

we made, the scene seemed never-ending. 

As one island or point of land faded from 

sight, another came into view, till, at last, 

the Onlf of Salonica opened ont. Atthehead 

of it we found the Harbonr of Salonica, 

"capable of containing the navies of the 

world " — Uie old phrase for describing a 

good harbonr; bnt that of Salonica is 

really mEmfuifioent, with plenty of water 

close up to the town, and well protected. 

Salonica is likely to become of considerable 

importance, too, when tho railway from 

the interior, of which it is the terminns, is 

completed. There is another line mnning 

down to the coast, at D^dS Aghatch, 

faTtter to the eastward — part of the net- 

work of Bonmelian railways which the 

Turks, in their feeble efforts at regenera- 

tion, or, with a view to raising their credit 

in the money-market,' have sanctioned. 

D^4 Aghatoh, however, is an open road- 

stead, and inflicted with pestilential fevers, 

so csa never have anything like the odvau' 

toges that Salonica possesses ; tiiongh, 
indeed, it is doubtfnl if either town will 

flonrish to any great extent under Turkish 

mismle, for this, like every other Tarkish 

town, is bat Constantinople in miniature. 

The same grievances everywhere — the same 

petty intrigues, the same stories of constant 

changes of people in authority, opprsBsion 

of the poor, injustice to Christians, sloth 

and corruption of ofScials — at least this- 

is ever the tenor of the tales poured into 
the ears of outsiders. Whether there is 

much truth in them all, or whether they 

are related only to inflame the universal 

prejudice against the " infidel Turk," let 
wiser heads than ours determine. We can 

only vouch for the disinterested kindness 

with which the said infidel invariably 

ttreated us, because wo were Englishmen 

uid English sailors. ■

There was a great show, when the am- 

bassador landed, of Turkish cavalry on long- 

tailed barbs, to receive him at the landing- 

place and follow him to tho Konak, or ■

D,„ .LiOC-Mc ■
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gOTfimment-IionBei where we vera all 

received b; the paaha, ftnd regaled on 

sorbet and chiboats of the most fragrant 

tobacco. Then we did the sights, clatlering 

through the ill-paved strcete aocompanied 

by the troopers. A Roman triumphal aroh, 

in a complete state of preservation, was the 

great lion ; a moeqne, onoe a Christian 

ohnrch, taMng the second place. There is 
rather a cnnons ciroomstaQce connected 

with this chnroh, which coptrasts forcibly 

with the ordinary idea of Tnrkish fanati- 

cism and bigotry. This mosijae, once a 

Christian chnroh, still contains the bones 

of the saint to whom it is dedicated, with 

the shrine intact, and a neat oil lamp con- 

tinually homing befora it — preserved in 

this condition by Moslem hands. Farther- 

more, on the anniversary of the saint's 

day the mosque is given over to the Greek 

commnnity, who therein perform the ser- 

vico of their chnrch freely and withont 

intermption. ■ ■

The ambassador re-embarked nnder a 

salnte of nineteen gnns, and amid the 

ahonts of the faith^. The pasha had 

promised that a fonr-fnnneled despatch- 

boat, which he hod at his diaposal, should 

accompany as down the golf ; bnt, when 

we were weighing, they sent to say there 

waa a ditBcnlty in raising steam, and that 

they wonid follow ns shortly. Accordingly, 

soon after we had cleared the harbour, we 

saw her red and green lights glaring astern, 
as she came up naod-over-hsjid. She was 

one of the old Yankee blookade-mnners, 

and could bowl off her sixteen knots or so, 

whilst ten was our utmost limit ; so that, all 

ni^ht long, under the miana^ment of the 
skilful Turk, she was careermg round ns 

in the wildest manner — ranging np ^ong- 

side, dropping astern, then shooting right 

ahead, and crossing our bows quite confi- 

dently. He was either determined not to 

lose sight of us, fearing he could not find 

his way alone, or was showing ofi before 
the Giaour. ■

At daylight we contrived to shake 

o£E tho loar-funneler, and got a clear 

ma across from Cape Depiano to Mount 
Athoe. We had a magnificent view of the 

whole promontory as Oie snn rose over it. 

Stretchmg southward, and gradaally ele- 

vating itfielf as it advanced, it finished in a 

high, steep, stony bluff. As we got nearer, 

we conld see that it was thickly wooded 

throughout it« entire length, except where 

some tall peaks had thrust themselves 

through, like bald-headed eagles. Soon the 

various monasteries developed themselves ■

from their surroundings, each one more 

quaint and picturesque than the other. 

It is quite impossible to describe any of 

Uieee wonderful buildings by ordinary 

words and phrases. One, built on the toped 

a high peak, only accessible by means of a 

rope and basket, seemed to have grown 

there; another, stuck into a cleft in the 

rock, might have been dropped in; and 

a tlurd, peeping from among the bees, 

would have spoiled the effect of the wood 

by its absence. They were all combina- 

tions of stately castles, Swiss oh&leta, and 

old English cottages, and still the one did 
not in the least resemble tlie other. ■

We made direct for St. Paul's on'tha 

west side. We got dose to the rocks and 

sounded, but could get no bottom at a 

hundred fathoms ; went ahead again, and 

sounded onoa more; still there waa no 

bottom, and we cotdd not venture any 

nearer. I took the dingy, and, when b^ 

bow was touching the rocks, there were 

more than thirty fathoms over the etem. 

The cliff seemed to strike down almost per- ■

gmdicular through the clear blue water, y the time we had decided not to anchor, 

a young, intellij^nt-Iooking monk had 
reached the Scancatojo, and, opening the 

conversation with "Kalemera eae," jao- 

ceeded to inquire, in finent English, tlia 

objeot of onr visit. I was a little pnzsled 

at first as to what tone I shoold adopt ia 

talking to him — whether it should be the 

grave and reverential, or the respectfully 

familiar style. But, seeing that the gentle- 

man was about my own age, and had too 

much humour in lus black eyes to be very, 

very good, I decided upon the latter. So, 

after tellhig him that the ambaasador 

intended visiting the agonmenos of St. 

Paul's after breakfast, I proceeded to 

ask him how "the fellows" ware getting 

on np at the monastery, to which he re- 

plied that they were " pretty fit." Woold 

he have any objectdon to the ladies landing? 

I asked him. This rather startled him, I 

think, for he abruptly broke off the inter- 

view, and disappeared. ■

Soon after a formal invitation came 

on board, not inclnding the ladies, it 

being the stringent nJe that nothing 

feminine should invade the precincts cS 

the holy mount. ■

On lauding, we were received by a pro- 

cession of dark-robed monks, beaded by the 

agonmenos, or abbot, orook in hand, and 

attended l^ his cross-bearers and Uiiui- 

fiers. They chanted a prayer of welcome, 

after wliich, as many of ns as oould manage ■

.Google ■
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it, kissed the ambasaador'a h&nd, he look- 

ing fearfully embarraased under the inflic- 

tion. Tlie procmeion, then taming, led 

the way towards the monastery, the 

monkB, oaraelves, and half-a-dosen blne- 

jaoketfi bringing np the rear. The bnilding 

Btanda at the top of a narrow gorge 

facing the sea, and backed hy trees. A 
Btream bounds over a mill-wheel in 

front, and runs down the stony ravine; 

whilst the road goes up on one side, wind- 

ing in and ont among the trees and rooks. 

Altogether it made a very pretty picture. ■

I attached myself to my friend of the 

morning, and fonnd him very chatty and 

sociable. He hod evidently been a man 

of the world — had visited London, 

Liverpool, and Manchester; and his last 

experience of seealar life had been as a 

patriot or rebel in the ]at« Gretian insur- 

rection. What a change of life from the 

enthusiasm and action of the Greek patriot, 

to the dead monotony and daily pontine 
amid those brown-clad brethren of the 

clifi! Had the man's nature changed with 

his Burronndings P Ifo, if eye and faoe 

could speak for him. More articnlate 

speech to that purpose I could not obtain. ■

" Do yon see that man in front of us P " 

I asked, pointing oat the pasha ; " tJiat is 
the man who crashed the Cretians." ■

He clasped his hands across his breaat 

for one moment, then dropping them to 
his sides said, " I have finished with all 

that now." I was tempted to ask him if 

he had ever regretted his choice of. a 

monastic life, but my only answer was a 
faint smile and shake of the head. ■

We went first to the church of the 

monastery, a modem building in the 

Byzantine style, where a solemn mass was 

celebrated in commemoration of our visit, 

the monks filling the stalls all round and 

howlii^ a nasal chant, while we visitors 
stood in front of the altar-screen. ■

After the service, the holy relios were 

exhibited — 'the arm of one saint, and the 

leg of another, in costly mountings of 

silver and gold. We were shown, with 

special reverenoe, a piece of the true cross, 

presented, as they believe, by the sainted 

Empress Helena. This relio ia their 

peculiar boast, not one monastery in the 

mountain possessing the like. The RAb- 

sians, they told us, had offered to rebuild 

St. Paul's ' — which is certainly rather 

dilapidated — in return for this pieoe of 
the true cross. From the chnrch we 

groped our way np diverse daric stair- 

cases, until we came to a cheerful room, fur- ■

nished & la Tarque, with divans all round. 

While coSee and pipes were being served, 

the ambassador and the agonmenos kept 

up a brisk fire of compliments, and talked 

of the days when St. Paul's was nnder 

British protection. ■

Next they showed us the library, which 
was aU contained in one small room. The 

books, neatly ranged on deal shelves, were 

principally in the ecclesiastical Servian, or 

GyiiUc luignage. One remarkable copy 

of the gospels, in manuscript, made our 
months water with oovotoosneeB. It was 

filled with splendid illumination ; each stop 

was a dot of gold, and many whole words 

were in gold. It was nearly five hundred 

years old, and in a perfect state of preser- 

vation. I asked my friend, the patriot, if 

it was to be obtained by any means. He 

seemed doubtful as to this, but generously 

offered me a wooden spoon, carved by 
himself. ■

The cells were comfortable little rooms, 

each occnpied by two monks, and singu- 

larly devoid of religious emhlems in the 

way of akails, orosses, &a. When I asked 

how it was that books seemed scarce among 

them, they explained that, with fonr ser- 

vices in the day and two at night, they 

had not much spare time for anything, 

beyond carving rot^hly in wood. ■

They eat no meat at all, Uiough the 

mountein abounds with game. Bread and 

vegetables, with fish on feast-days, .is their 

staple food, whioh would account for the 

pale, worn look of most of them. ■

One poor fellow asked me, in broken 

Italian, if women were anything like pic- 

tures of the Tii^n — pictures where a 

dnsky, featureless face looks ont from 

behind a plaque of jewelled gold. He had 
been brought there as a child, and did not 

recollect his mother even. I told him to 

come on board when we went off, that he 

might look upon thnr faces onoe before he 

died. He came, and so did several others, 

evidently with a similar purpose. ' ■

From St. Paul's we steamed slowly np 

the western shore for an hour, then, turn* 

ing ' southward, doubled the extremity of 

the promontory, and kept along within 

half a mile of the east side. Every two or 

three miles discovered a new monastery to 

view, most of them with wonderf ol pigeon- 
house-like balconies on the outside, and 

bearing such names as Iveron, St. Laura, 

Xenophon, Yatopede. This last i«_ very 
extensive, indeed the largest and richest 

of all the monasteries cd Monnt Athos, 

containing, besides the ohuroh, fourteen ■
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chapels. It is fiitnated on the side of a 

hill, which slopes down to the shores of a 

prett; little Ixty, in which the old ship 

nearly ended her cmising for ever. We 

took the bay to be more indented than it 

reallr was, and put the helm hard over to 

go oIoBe Tonnd tlie shore, bnt soon fonnd 

ouiselves so close that it was only by ■

S'ving foU speed astern that we brought ir np in fifteen fset of water, the monks 

tacking up their long gowna, and scam- 

pering down to assist at the threatened 
d^DonemeDt. ■

This gave na enough of Monnt Athoe, 

and we were gladto stratcb away toCaTallo, 

and anchor Uiere near midniekt. ■

The next morning neany everybody 

rode off to Philippi, where Bmtns fonght 

it ont with Mark Antony. I was content 

to prowl ronnd C&t^o, the place of 

export of that Turkish tobacco which we 

"alwajB smoked at CoDstantinople. It is 

also the birthplace of Mekemet Ali Paaha, 

the fonnder of the preeent Egyptian 

dynaaty, who commenced his pnblio life 

as porter to the French Consnlate, and 

was dug ont of obaonrity by the father, 

or grandfather, of Honsiear deLesseps, 

the engineer of the Suez Oanal, to serve 

some pu^HMe of the Great Napoleon. The 
present Vioeroy of Egypt grants the sum 

of three thonsuid [nastres daily to be 

expended in food for the poor, in oom- 

memoration of Mehemet, which indiscri- 

minate charity has resulted in as neat a 

colony of idle pauperism as could be wished 
for. ■

We witneaaed the isaue of these pro- 

Tisiona at the gate of the priacipal mosque, 

and a more loathsome set of dirty, idle 

vagabonds than the recipients it has never 

been my misfortune to behold. ■

One day was quite enoo^ both for 

Carallo and Philippi, so we soon after- 

wards found ourselves back at Chanak, 

where the news of important changes 
in the Turkish Oovsmment mdnced us 

to hurry back to Constaiithiople at oar 

greatest speed. ■

MORE WORK FOR THE SUN. ■

" LocOMOiwsB," said Robert Stephensoo, 
when he saw his Rocket — now on show at 

South Kensington — whizzing along, "are 
the son's horses ; it isn't the -ooal tb&i 

makes them go, but the sun, who, ages on 

ftges ago, stored up carbon in the coal." 

Quite trne ; but the thing is to TnuVa the ■

sun drive bis own horses, and thus to get 

rid of the heavy wages paid to coal ud 

petroleum, and wood, and the other servants 
who have h^berto been conaidered indis- 

pensable. ■

It is nothing new to try to make the 

snn work directly for man. Aichimedea 

did it. When Muv^us was besieging 

Syracuse, his Sect waa set on fire by ^>b 

philosopher's burning - glnnnoo. Modem 

savants had been soeptio^ abont this, so 

Buffon proved by ^perimant that, with 

lenses of very slight convexity, you can 

set beech and fir planks on fire, melt tin 

and silver, and make iron red hot; and 

this at a considerable distance. TheFrench, 

having a good deal of son, have always 

taken kindly to this class of experiments. 

Be Serre foiutd, more than two oentariee 

ago, that glass is disUiermaBous j Le., 

allowe a free passsf^e to the heat-raya, 

which it catches, as in a tr^i — preveating 

their egress. He at once applied his dis- 

covery to hot-honaee — called serrea, after 

their inventor. Saussnre, a Frencdi Swiss, 

improved on De Serre, by showing that, 

if you place a set of glass boxes one on 

another, yon may raise the ur to a tem- 

perature considerably above boUing-pcHut. 

Fofiillct, forty years ago, measured the 

intensity of solar radiation; and calculated 

that, if there were a aoating of ioe nearly 

for^ yards thick all ronnd tite eej-Ui, tfae 

heat which the son gives us in a year is 

enough to meU it. The Italian Mell<mi 

carried on Ponillet's experiments, ajtd 
determined the exact amount of heat 

which passes through different bodies, 
and also the divers values as Tefl«BtoTB of 

the various metals. ■

All this encouraged M. Monrthftt to 

attempt — some fifteen years ago, whea 

he was profeesor in the Lye4e at AlenfOB 

— the constmetion of a sol^ steam-engine ; 

and, at last, the Council -General m the 

Department of Indre-et-Loire weare p^- 

Buaded to give him a g]t*nt, which be has 
spent in setting up at Touis, in the ooupt- 

yatd of the old " Hdtel," whrae the lilwary 

is installed, a large working modd of hw 

machine. It is a queer-looking object — 

a sKvered reflector, shaped like a hage 

lamp-shade turned upside down, with a 

thick glass tube, closed at top, standmg 

up inside it, and inside the tube a copper 

cylinder blackened outside. Thesearedie 

furnace and boiler of the new engine ; the 

worldng part — kept going by ateam &on 

the copper cylinder — is just like any other 

engine. The whole thmg is not lai^e- ■
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The reflector ia about two-and-s-balf 

metirea kotosb ttie top, aloping down, at an 

angle of {orty-fiTB dsgreest to one metre 

at the botiom ; the hragfat, Trhioh is aJso 

that of the oylindflr, is fonr-fifths of a 

metre ; while the cyliaim is just a qnarter 

of a metre across. The ojhader is of 
very thin metal, and has inside it another 

cylinder containing the feeding-pipe and 

the Bteam-pipe, the aafetj-Ture, and 

BO on. The space betwnen Uie two 

contftiiia tbe water; between tbe oater 

oyliuder uid the e^aaa shade is nothing 
but heated air. Tbat is the machine ; its 

worth may be measured by ttie work done 

on Tarions occasions. One day it tbok 

forty minntee to get two pressures of 

steam out of twenty qnarte of w^ter, at 

fifty d^reee. A few more mioutee brought 

the steam np to five pressures, and then 

they opened the Talves for fear the flimsy 

cylinder shonld burst. Half-horse poww 

seems the arerage " duty " of the Tours 

mod^ ; and, as the power of the r^ector 

is quadrupled by donbUng^its diametcrr, 
the effioinioy of the machine increases 

much faster than its bulk. Its wooing 

IB almost independent of the eztemiS 

temperature : on a sunny day, last Juiua^, 

whcm the air was below freezing-point, the 

water took twenty-eight minutes to boil. 
There is a toothed-wheel oontrivanoe by 
wMch the reflector is made to follow the 

course of the eun — turtuog fifteen degrees 

per hour round an axis parallel with the 

earth's axis ; uid this axis is shifted a little 

every week, so as to answcv to the deolioa- 
tion or annual motion of tbe earth. In 

this way the raya are always ooacentrated 

with the least poasible loss. The cost of the 

little rnm-hin« wafl less than sixty pounds ; 

bnt when theyoome to be made wholesale, 

snob machines will be mnoh cheaper — the 

plating on the reflector, for instance, may 

b© replaced by the thinnest Bilvering. 

SilTering it mnat be, for no other metal 

has tbe same r^ecting power. Arrange- 
ments too will doubtless be invented lor 

guarding against the danger of blowing 

up. ■

JA. Mouohat's solar cooking-stove is, 

perhaps, a greater wonder than his ateam- 

en^e — the wonder being that people 

never thought of making it before. We 

say as regularly as the dog-days come 

round that " the pavement is hot enough 

to oook a beef-ateak," and we let all this 

heat go to waste, annoying ns instead of 

doing our work for ns. Ericsson, the 

Swede, who has written a great d«il on ■

tiie sun's heat, calculates that the sunlight 

which pours on tbe house-tops of a small 

city would keep at work five thousand 

engines, each of twenty-horse power. No 

doubt it would be more than enough in 

br^ht weather to oook the dinners of all 

ihe inhabitants, and give them boiling 
water for their laundries as well as for 

tlieir tea. ■

M. Mouohat's stove is simply a glass 

vessel, aet in the focns of one of hia lamp- 

shade refieotors. It cooks everything wml 

and rapidly; or, if you prefer ateaming 

your food, you have only to fill this Teasel 

with water, and connect it by a tube with 

anotlier vessel eontaining yoor meat or 

vegetablee. Ton may heke bread in thia 

way, and also make excellent pie-Crust, by 

pnt^g a thin plate of iron under the 

cover of &e glaas vessel. Vor roastijig 

meat, you need no covered vessel, nothing 

bnt the reflector and a spit fixed upon its 

fooal line. Bon't baste with batter, unless 

yon take the precantion of placing a piece 

of yellow or red glas6 before your meat ; 

otherwise the action of the light will form 

butyric acid, which is very nasty both in 

smell and taste. The coloured glass 

absorbs tbe rays which act chemically on 

tbe butter, and makes the light harmless. 

DistiUing, of coarse, may be admirably 

done \ty snob a slow and even prooess; 

none of the " aroma " is lost, as it so often 

is, when, in ordinary distilling, the fire gets 

too strong or too low. We can fancy that 

travellers ever the African deserts, or the 

steppes of Central Asia, will find their 

aocoont in taking with them some of 
M. Mouohat's refiectors. ■

But what is to be done in cloudy 

weathef, or when — as is sometimes the 
ease even in France — ^the sun refuses to 

make hia appearance for several daysP 

Clearly there mnst be some plan for 

storing up the sun's heat; and M. Simonio, 
well Ibiown for Ms elaborate works on 

mines and mining, snggests the use of 

black porous stones. These, under a 

tropical Hun, would, he says, absorb heat, 

and might be packed in straw, wool, or 

any bad conductor, with very little loss of 

temperature; just as ice is packed and sent, 

almost without waste, to India and Brazil. 

These heat-stones could then be thrown 

into wat«r, in order to make it boil — the 

primitive way of bcnling among nations 
who have no kettles — or could be used 

in wanning rooms, or for ether domestdo ■

.Google ■
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light. All that is wanted is to make it 
available. Modem Bcieniifits tell ns that 

not only electricity and magnetieni, bat 

light and heat, and weight and motion, 
are forms of force— all arise from modi- 

ficatiosii of one single agent — are, in fact, 

due to the vibrations of that same mjate- 

rioos finid called ether, the snn being the 

sole combustible, and embodying in liim- 
self all the force of the nni verse. ■

CoaJ, we well know, is fossil charcoal ; 

and charcoal is only a chemical equivalent 
for the son's heat. 8oIar radiation de- 

composes the air round plants ; the oxygen 

is given ont into the general atmosphere, 

and the carbon is fixed in the plant. 

While it is being burned, a lomp of coal 

gives hack to t£e air the constitaente of 

which it is composed. Away goes the 

stored-Qp gnnlight, and oxygen is being 

sacked up instead of given oS. It is the 

same with water power. Ton talk of the 

eti:«am that tarns yoar mill ; bat th^ sun 

broDght that stream to yon, probably from 

tropical seas. So with the tides, which 

people, at last, are seriously talking abont 

employing — either directly to turn water- 

wheels, or indirectly by nsing them, to lay 

up stores of comprised air. Now, coal is 

being ased op at an alarmingly rapid rate. 

As things are going on, the coal in England, 

Belginm, France, and Prussia will be 

exhausted, they say, in less than three 

hundred years, whUe the It^^sr fields of 
North America and China will only carry 

the world on for a few centuries longer. ■

One thing to be done, then, ia to get the 
sun to do more of our work as. fast as 

possible. U. Monchat's machine might 

sorely be used in the tropica — say, in 

Egypt, where the sunlight is str rarely 

broken; and in the West Indian sagar- 

mUls. The value of glass has been already 

recognised olit there — the salt-pans of Chili 

and the Manritioa are regularly glazed over. 
If the son is made to do the work of coal 

on any extensive scale, of course the coal 

mines will last the longer. Hitherto all 
the efforts of savants have been directed to 

the production of hydrogen and ozygea — 

i.e., heat and light — at a che^ rate by the 
decomposition of water. Water can be 

decomposed by a thermo-electric battery ; 

but the cost of doing it is far more than 

the cost of an equivalent in coal. Find 

oat some way of making electricity by 

sunlight, and then yon can decompose 

water, almost free of cost; and, this done, 

yon will have unlimited heat and force 

at yoar disposal. That, then, should be ■

the grand aim of ohumsts, so to improve 

on M. Moocliat's invention, as to ^t 

by it, not concentrated heat only, bnt 

electricity. Hitherto, to decompose wat^ 

has always needed at least as much beat 

as the decomposed elements would giv^ 

ont in reoombining. Henoe there has been 

no gain, bat loss. If the work, instead of 

being done by heat which most be juid 

for, can be effected by that heat which costs 

nothing at all, we shall get our oxygen and 

hydrogen ; and tiien the storing up of the 

sun's warmth in heat-balls at a really cheap 

rateneedscarcelybe thoughtof. Whetiier, 

when our coal is gone, we shall have to go 

and live within the tropics, is a qaestion 

which those who choose to be specnIatiTe 

may .discuss. To make such a move would 

be to give up the coontriee which for niany 
centuries have been the chief seats of civi- 

lisation ; bat then, we must remember, it 

was not always so. The earliest civilisations 

that the world ever saw, and some of the ' 

most astounding, have been inter-tropical. 

It woald be a strange world in which coal 

was not to be had except on the same tenns 

on which gold is purchasable now; in 

which men should rummage among the old 

''slack " heaps of our Black Country, seek- 

ing for black nnggets as greedily as they 

do now for nuggetA of the preciona metal ; 

and in which summer travellers would, with 

fear and trembling, make a tour in Eng- 

land or France, weU armed wil^ Uonchat s 

solar cooking- stoves or the latest im- 

provements apon them, and condemned 

to cold meat, and, worse, to cold limbe, 

and cold in the head, if the sun should 

decline to show himself for a day or two. ■

Meanwhile, seriously, for our own sakes 

as well as for posterity, it might be wortii 

our while to give M. Mouchat's machiiies 

a trial. Few people who don't keep accu- 

rate accounts know how large a percentage 

of their income goes up t^ chimney. Wood 

as well as coat has to be bought; and, 

despite our " kitcheners " and patent 

ranges, a great deal of wealth is wasted. 

Many a day in Jaly and August it would 

be far more comfortable for everyone if 

the kitobea fire need not be l%hted. Theie 

would bo a saving in ooal, but a far gnater 

saving in temper. "Cook," compelled 

during the dog-days to keep her kitchen 

as hot as India, m.uBt get her liver ont of 

order; and then her temper suffers, and 

your comfort is destroyed. Ton are hsppy 

if tliere is nothing worse than ill-temper; 

an over-heated kitchen is not unlikely to 

drive her to drink, and then what becomes ■
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of yonr made dishes P Then, wftin, hov 

mncli dust and dirt, just at mo seaBon 

when dnst and dirt are most nnbeaiable, 

one of these Monohat stoves wonld prarent. 

Lastlj, the nse of them would oecessitate 

Qieplaji, snggestedbj every dictate of com- 

mon seuBe, of kitchens at the top and not 
at the basement of the hoose. Think what 

a boon that would be, ;e whose genteel 

ten-roomed house is never free from a per- 

vading smell of sonp and fish ! Think of 

it, ye olerbs, whose appetite is daily spoiled 

by ibe steam from below which greets yon 

as yon enter yonr cook-ahop ! Think of 

it ; and pray that M. Monuiat may soon 

come to the reeone— however unlikely it 

may seem. ■

TEE GSEBN COFFEE CUP. ■

Sbells were flying fast. Hezalded 1^ 

the hoarse scream that we in besieged 

Paris had learned to know bo well, the 

hnrtling masses of iron tore their way 

throngb the air, each on its errand of 

destruction. The doll, anllen roar of the 

enemy's cannon made itself heard even 

above the din of the exploding missiles 

and the thondoriog down of shattered 

masonry. There were few paseengers in 

the streets, swept es they were by that 
iron hail from the Pmssian batteries. It 

was at the very hottest of the bombard- 

ment, and I, then doing volnnteer da^ 
nnder the Bed Cross, was, after a day^ 

work at the ambulance, wending my 
way home. At the comer of the Bne 

VaJgenense,! obeerved a tall and beaatifnl 

girl — a lady, evidently, and English, as I 

conjectured — in the act of crossing the 

street. Then came Uie scream, the whizz, 

and the roar of .a bnrstiog shell, and next 

a cry of horror from tlie few spectators, 

as we saw the English girl stretched on 

the fpround, to all appearance lifeless. 
We lifted her from where she lay, helpless, 

on the rough pavement, and carried her 

to a spot more sheltered from the fire of 

the b^egers. She was not dead. A 

splinter had grazed the left temple, leaving 

a slight crimson stain on her glossy hair 

and pale cheek, and she had been stunned 

by the blow. LnckOy, her name and ad- 

dress were inscribed in a little portfolio of 

water-colour sketches that she carried, 

and which one of the women picked np 

Bs it lay on the paving-stones. " Mand 

Neville " was the name, and the address, 

" 37, Bne Montchagrin." ■

A light litter was hastily oonsbucted of 
some of the broken raft«rs of ruined 

bonSBB that encnmbered the atreets, and, 

for a bribe of a couple of napoleons, I 
induced two of the blonsed workmen 

present to aid me in conveying Uiss 

Neville to her home, which was in the 

distant Suburb of Les Temas. There, her 

widowed mother, weeping tears of joy 

over her recovered treasure, for Maud 

was an only child, overpaid me with her 

grateful thanks and falessings for the 

trifling service which chance &A enabled 

me to render to her daughter. The doctor 

who was called in gave a good report of 

his patient ; but what could I do but come, 

next day, to the Bue Mocttdiagrin, to 
incmire after Miss Neville ? ■

The acquaintance thus begun soon 

ripened into intimacy. I had never met 

with ladies more refined, or with a house- 

hold where narrow means were more 

gracefully coped with, than on that fourth 

floor of a gannt Parisian house. I pre- 

sently found out that Colonel Neville 

had known my ovm father, Sir Armine 

Brackenbnry. The colonel was dead now, 

however, and some babble speculation, in 

which he had invested his wife's fortune, 

had proved the min of the family. Mrs. 

NevUle, as she unafEeotedly told me, gave 

lessons in moaio ; and on her earnings, and 

the produce of Maud's sketches, mother and 

daughter now lived. Bat Paris, during 

the siege, was frightfully dear, while few 

of the wealthy w^o remained there cared 

to leam music or to buy drawings. ■

Poor as my new friends were, they had 

never learned to steel their hearts against 

those who were poorer still ; and among 

their pensioners was a brown, ragged, 

little Italian boy, who might have been 
twin brother to one of Mnrillo's urchins. 

Little Qiacomo's padrone had run away, 

and the prop of halfpence dwindled to 

nothing; and Oiacomo, and his monkey 

too, mig^t have died of sheer hunger, but 

for Maud. The little fellow was the "sig' 

Dorina's " chief model and devoted slave, 

and when not munching his crusts, or 

capering abont the courtyard, was sure to 

be asleep in a sunny comer, the monkey 

crouched beside him, its little weird face 

looking unutterably old, sage, and solemn, 
as it watched over its master's slumbers. ■

Then it came abont that I fell in love 

with Maud, and that my love was returned, 
and that Mn. Neville's consent was 

given, and only that of my father waa 
needed. Towards this time, the armistice ■

-\_Y' ■
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opened tbe long-waled gates of Paris, 

letters passed freely, uid tmde putikUy 
t«Ttved. Then came Sir Apmine'i aiuwer 

—a cold, meamred, oonrteons refiual — 

(xnipled with a goarded reminds that tlie 

properly was unentailed-, thatttbehoredme 

to " maiTf mone^," so m to pay off oertam 

BKnl^agefl ; and that sooh a KBrringe m I 

mggCBted -was abeordlT oat of the qaestioo. 

Then, too, Un. Neville Bhowed that she 

eonld be pnmd. She reeented my fatbor'a 

decision ; tbe engagement waa broken oS ; 

and Mand and I saw each otiier no longfv. ■

Then came the stormy period of At 

Commime, and the second siege, and next, 

peace; bnt throng all these chanf^ I 
Ungered «till witlun tbe walls of Paris, 

I haidly knew why. Hand I never saw. 

I ted a lonely life, ehnnning my friends, and 

taking long and eoKtary rambles throngfa 

tbe most ont-of-the-w&y parte of Uie city. ■

On a snnny afternoon, when crowds of 

the pleasnre-Ioving Parisiuu wore <rat of 

doors, my attention was exmtod by some 

ran green china exposed for sale, amid 

Hoomh weapons, Boman bronna, and 

mediBral stained glass, at a oariosity-shop 
on one of the shabbier bonleTWds. I had 

always been somewhat of a oolMctor, 

within tlie modest limits of my pnne, and 

knew enough of china to be certain that 

thia woe really antiqne Sftvree, from His 

TOfel manufactory, and that tbe date, 

which was that of one of the latter jean 

of Lonis the Fifteenth's reign, was gennine. 

The price, too, was temptingly low. My 

apprehension was that the cnpa, anthentu) 

enongh, were damaged articles vamped np 

for sale, with false glaze, and reflring, and 

transparent cement — artifices well biown 
to the trade. ■

The master of tbe shop, a stont-bnilt 

Jew — whose French was spoken with a 

foreign accent, and whose hawk's eyes I 

cangbt regarding, as with bnngij scrutiny, 

my gold watchgnard, and the jewelled 

toys dangling &om it — smiled gr&uily as 

thongh he had read my thongbts. ■

"Taste a sip of coffee from one of 

these ! " be said, bowing ; " yon will be 

snre, then, milor, that it is eonnd, if yonr 

excellency will honour the poor Jew bo 

for F Ah, monerienr, I will not detain yoa 
a moment." ■

A good many momenta elapsed, and 

then the shopkeeper returned, followed 

by a black-eyed yonng Jewess of fourteen, 

with a braes tray, on which were a coffee- 

pot and sBgar-bowI. My host selected, 

apparently at ruidom, one of the green ■

onpe, into which the giri ponied the oofee. 

i iarted it. It seemed veij sise and very 

aboog. I drank off tbe rast, ami twed 

to oomplete the bargaJB. 

"Agreed, then, n» die fear hmdred 

" said I, " and if yon will b* good ■

maugtk — 
WheD,i ■, to my surprise, my voiea iaOed 

my knees grew weak; there was a 

ige Immming in my ean, and a rad 

okntd seemed to flit befora my eyns. 

Throorit the cloud I dimly saw (mo, two, 

three, hook-nosed faoes ^pear froH HtB 

inner reeesses of the shop. ■

" If you u« ill, monsienr," said the Jew, 

radely, " yon had better repose youiseU." 

And he forced me down npon a knr sofe, 

partly concealed by a oortain. My head 

had hardly touched the frowsy pillow before 

I sank into a deep and heavy stupor. How 

long this endnred I cannot tell, bat pre- 

senUy I fooad myself vrandmng throogh 

the ghosth' panorama <rf a strai^;aly-vind 

dream. Many and many a night sineo then 
has that terrible dream re ca r t ed to me in 

broken fragmeBta, but never wittt Ite life- 

like reality at its first presentment. ■

Methonght I was in a Bmnmi palaAs, 

the vast, shadowy balls of which gleamed 

with marbles, and gilding, and rare trea- 

■ona from tbe plundered East, where 

dnaky slaves, in white tunics Mtd with 

tarbaned heads, moved noiselessly to and 

fro ; and tbe fountains that splashed and 

tinkled in the courts spread eoolnees and 

perfume axound them, grateful in the ■

etry heat. At ttie gale watched the peror'e guards. I oonld see their loflr 

helmets and breastplates inlaid with gold. 

I ins myself a patrician, doabtless, ft^mj 

wHte robe and white bnskins were edged 

with the privik^^ purple, while near me 
were other patricians, and men in homelier 

garb, who came, and went, and whispered 

with pale faoes wid tnmUing lips. And 

I knew that there was a conspiracy, and 

that I was one of those who had oonspind 

against the ^rant to whom belonged all 

these splendours. C»aar vras to du, and 

to die 1^ poison. Already the bribed cup- 

bearer, perhaps, had poared the poison into 

his wine, and, despite bis legiona and his 

pMup, the lord of Rome might be writhing ■

intbeegonieBof WhatisthisP Why, ■

I un poisoned ; but surely there has been 

some mistake on the part of thoee who 

administered the fatal dimugbt, for this is 

one of those wbiob stnpe^ — not kiJL Tee, 
I am drugged — hooussed with some vile 

stuff against which I feel my I»ain, vxj ■
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pDl§aB, my very life itself fighting in all 

dia eameet iuetinct of Eel^praBemttion. 

Tlie freBcoed walle and mftrfale paTements 

of tile Boman palace fade awaj'. Oone aio 

the iTory couehefl ; the black elATee, wield- 

ing fans of peacocke' f eatherB to oool the 

hot Kx of Bnmmer ; the gilded arms of the 

I»«BtonanB At the g&te. I am Ijing on 

the aqiulid sofa in ihe innar port of the 

onrioBit^-Bhop, too weak to stir, too we^ 
to BpeaJc, and the conTerBation of men 

talkmg itear me begins to foroe itaelf npon 

my stUl drowsy ear. ■

"Why not bnm itF " said some one, 

speaking in a thick, Iiiisl^ Toioe, and very 
loir. ■

"We lit the famace on purpose to melt 

down that plat« which Eficarboncle and 

Spideiarms, boasters that they are, pro- 

mised to bring in from the Maius ; and 

now the good oh^voal ie wasting. What, 

is hot enough for such a lump of ailyer 
would make short work of a Qentile's 

carcase." ■

" No, no," Answered another Toice, which 

Z now recogniaed as that of the owner of 

the shop. " There would be Btains on tbe 

kitchen-floor. Besides, some bones always 

remain to tell tales. Better keep it by na 

nntil we can open the grating, unperoeiTed, 
and so drop it into the w^er and let it 

float to the Seine. Onoe there, none will 

connect ns wi^ the Englishman's disap- 

pearance." ■

" The Englishman ! " It oame oree|iing 

in npon my enfeebled mind that I was the 

Englishman in qneation — that I was the 

victim with respect to the disposal of 

whose remtuns this cool discoseion, such 

aa butchers might hare held over a 

slanghtered calf, was going on. I re- 

membered the greedy aomtiny with which 
the dealer in cnrioeiiiies had scanned the 

trinkets rattling oa. my watchchain, and 

had no doubt but that he had purposely 

entrapped me for tbe satisfaction of his 

base cupidity. ■

" Melohior is right," chimed in a thin, 

reedy voice, which I conjeotuied to be that 

of an old man, "quite right. Water is 

safer than fire, my lads. Eaa anyone 

searched yet in the nulor's pockete P " ■

" Yee," answered the master of the shop. 

"Here is the parse, which is tolerably 

well lined, though these " — and I heard 

the rustling of Engliah bank-notes — " must 

be flarefolly disposed of, one by one, for 
fear the nnmbers should be entered in 

some book. As for the stads and rings, 

time enough to take them off him wImo ■

we get him ready for his swim to the nets 
of St. Cloud." ■

" But suppose he wakes P " said anotiier, 

who spoke in the accents of a stripUng, and 

who now for the first time joined in the 
oouTersation. ■

" He'll never wake on this side of Ge- 

henna ! " said the first speaker, savai^y ; 

and the old man acknowledged the words 

with a chackling laugh. " Beet make sure, 

best make sure, my dears," he Bsid, in his 

thin, cacklii^ voice. " ITever leaTC a thing 

to chance. Once, when I was young, as 

we were putting one of them away in 

Amsterdam — aye, and be was Eittlish, too : 

a sailor — I remember we thought him dead, 

but he cried out, twice, when he touched 

the cold water of the canal, and bried to 

scramble up the slippery ^e; and, bat 
for Tosef and lus crowbar " ■

" Oh, out short your long-winded yams, 

Father Zack," rudely interrupted the surly 

fellow who had first spoken ; " 111 be bound 

to find a crowbar that shall |»^]T^ as deA 

at skuU-craoking as ever Toaef 's was ; sad, 

when they take the milor to tbe Morgn^ 
the hurt on the he«d will be laid ou thA 

keel of a bai^, or the paddle-whed of a 

Seine steamer— ho, ho ! ■

The mention of Amsterdam solved what, 

to my still dnlled mind, had hitherto been 

somewhat mysterisiis. I had perfectly 

understood every word of what I had ovw- 

heard, and ^et the oonversation 1^ been 
couched neither in French nor English, 

TcB, it was Dutch ithat the men spoke, and 

tiiat laugoage ttas pretty familiar to nw, 

since when a yonth I had studied for a year, 

at the once iamons TJniyerBi<7 of Leyden. 

By a great exertkm I contrived to raise my 

heavy eyelids a little, and oonld see thwb 

the group conversing consisted of four ■

gsons, all with marked features of the brew type; though one had a king 

ragged gray beard, and one was not over 

sixteen yeare of age. The master of the 

shop was tbe bhird member of the party, 

and the fourth was a stont-bnilt, truculent- 

looking fellow, dearly the amiable person 

who had suggested that I should be ^ot 
rid of by means of the silver-melbng 
furnace. ■

Up to this time I had nnderstood well 

enough what was said, but now they 

carried on tha conversation in a jargom 

incomprehensible to me, Frraich, Dutch, 

and what I took for the corrupt Hebrew, 

or rather Chaldaic, which is ni6re or 

less known to their soattered race, aad 

of which the few words that I caught ■

-\_Y' ■
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seemed to have no reference to me. Then 

they all rose from their BeatB, and my 

heut throbbed faat, for, between my cloeed 

eyelida I oonld eee that the atont J&w, the 

fieroeBt of the gang, was etanding over 

me. I frafl too we^ to rise and atmggle, 

ahonld he proceed to pot into practice his 

mnrderona intentions, nor could I even 

caU alond. It was, therefore, with a feel- 

ing of relief scarcely to be realised that I 

saw Melohior draw him away, saying : ■

"No, no! After dark, I tell yon! I 

won't have the job done till then." ■

And then came the shnffling of feet and 

the mnttering of voices, as t£at evil com- 

pany departed. ■

Althongh my bodily weakness was still 

extreme, m^ mind was gradnally and 
Bnrely growing clearer, as my brain shook 

oS. the effects of the potion that sa yet 

bennmbed my limbs. The Jews were 

gone. Melchior and his accomplices, no 

donbt, considered me to be as assored a 

prey as the fly that is enreloped in the 

glntinoas threads of a spider's web. They 

confided in the strength of the dmg, and 

had left no gnard over ma ; for I was the 

only tenant of the shop, lying, aa I did, in 

a darkling nook, half-bidden by a cartain. 

It is pro&vble that the Tillaina had mis- 

oalcnlated the power of the narcotic, and 

that An overdoBO, as often happens, had 

saved my life by exciting, instead of stnpe- 

fjing, the nerrra. Bnt what was I to do P 
In vain I tried to rise. In vain I moved 

my dry lips and strove to speak. I conld 

not. My languid head fell back, power- 

less, on the frowsy pillow of the sofa. Oh ! 

it was an, agony beyond words that I 

endured, aa, helpless, speechless, I could 

see afar off the snnny boulevard with its 

gay gronps of lonngers, and knew that a 

Eummons wonld bring a hondred reaoners 

to my aid. Yet the snmmons remained 

nnnttered, and the promenaders passed 

on, nnconscions; and there I lay, like a 

sheep at the ahunbles, waiting, passively, 

till it should be dark, and my kidnappers 

find it convenient to complete their work. ■

There is a point at which mentAl agon^, 
as there ia a point at which physical pain 

seems to oome to a dnll dead stop. Tor- 

tnre cannot be pushed beyond a certain 

limit; and what has disappointed ingenious 

tyranny in t^e case of the infliction of 

bodily suffering, since first despotio cmelty 

began to work its will, is tme of those 

less material pangs that affect onr moral 

uatnie. My mind, long kept npon the 

laok, became apathetic at last. I began ■

to grow indifferent to the fate that awaited 

me. Die I mnat ; and I found myself able 

to await the approach of night, and tiie 
return of the murderers, with a stolid 

eqn&nimity that would have done credit 
to a Stoic. ■

I could understand, now, for the first 

time, those old stories of the American 

forest or prairie, in which Indian prisoners, 

enduring protracted torments at their 

captors' hands, had refused the oppor- 

tonity of escape which some white man's 

compassion afforded, and remained, inert 

and onoomplaining, to perish, by inches, 

as it were, at the stake. I found myself 

philosophically meditating on the desth I 

was to die, and the subeequent proceedings 

of the assaeains. No doubt there was, 

near the shop, some one of those snbter- 

ranean channels of running water, which 
oonnect the immense sewers with ihe out- 

falls into the Seine. It was but, with 

crow and lever, to lift a heavy iron 

grating, and then there would he a f^ 

and a splash ■

Would ^e villains in whose toils I was 

ever expiate their guilt, I felt myself 

mwrvelling, with a kind of la>y wonder, 

beneath the keen couperet of the gnillotine, 

or in clanking irons and the yellow serge 

of the galley-slave ? Perhaps not. Pcrii^is 

my murder might be added to the list of 
undetected crimes, that are as a Uot on 

our vaunted civilisation. The hoary old 
sinner who had cackled out his reminis- 

oenoes of the "putting away" of an 

English sailor some fifty years afp, had 

kept bis rascal neck from the hangmui's 
tonob hitherto. ■

By what ill-starred influence bad I 

wandered, like a silly sheep that strays 

into the very jaws of the wolf, into that 

den of thieves ! Probably the shop iteelf 
was bnt a blind for the unlawful cammeroe 

it covered, and tiie foreign Jews, receivers 

of plnnder, and, at need, plunderers them- 

selves, did not expect or desire legitdmato 

custom. Uost likely they had m(^ Hol- 

land too hot to hold them ; and whoi they 

had exhausted the rich mine of Paris, would 

try other hnnting-gronnds, in London, 

Frankfort^ or Warsaw, perchance ; until 

one day Nemesis, in the shape of a de- 

tective office^ should tap them on the 
should er. ■

The Horgnel Tee. The scoundrel 

spoke truth. Dragged from the nets of 

St. Cloud, with the mud and water-weed 

clinging to my dank hair and dri|^»g 

garments, I should be laid oat on those ■
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wet atonee, to be stared at bj tbe onrions, 

until, &t last, tbo waif shoald be recognised. 

Fonl play wonld be Bnapected, not proved. 

The name of Arthur Brackenbor; would 

appear in the death-list of Hie Ix>iidon 

papers, and a few ^od fellowa would be 
sorry, for a few minutes, as they pnfEed 

ont their cigar-smoke after dinner, and 

spoke of " poor Arthur." Bdt Maud ■

The remembrance of Maad Neville 

seemed to give me a little strength. I 

raised my h^, and made a feeble effort 

to rise to my feet ; bnt I might as well 

have tried to lift the granite obelisk in t^e 

Place de la Concorde; and I sank back, 

groaning. Over my limbs the baleful 

drug yeb asserted its power, while my 

brain was iquite clsar, and my perceptions 

acute. Ha! Someone was entering the 

shop, from the open door that led to the 

boulevard — a, customer, perhaps ! Could I 

bat appeal to such a one, I might yet be 

saved. But the figure halted, hesitatingly, 

in the doorway. It was that of a boy — a 

ragged, pictoresque little fellow — with a 

hurdy-gurdy slung at bis back, and a 

monkey nestling and gibbering beneath 

tlie shelter of his brown jacket. ■

" CaritSi, signori I A little charity for 

the poverino &om abroad 1 " eaid the boy, 

witti ontetretched hand ; and then, meeting 

with no response, seemed about to turn 

and leave the apparently empty shop. I 
knew the face and the voice. It was 

Maud's model and favourite, little Gia- 

como. Could I bnt enUst him in my cause, 

all might yet be well. But my voice failed 

me. In agony I strained every nerve in 

the effort to speak. The boy was stepping 
across the threshold. ■

"Giacomo!" Very wealc and hollow, 

to my own senses, was the sound of my 

voice. It fell on the boy's quick ear, and 
he started. ■

" Who calls P " asked Giaoomo, in Italian. 

I could but repeat hie name feebly. He 

advanced, peering icto the oomparative 

darkness of the shop, and soon caught 

sight of me. ■

"Excellency! " he cried, his dark eyes 

Qsshing fifl^ questions at once ; " jou 
ill " ■

There was no time to lose. At any 

moment, one of the Jews, hearing the 

sound of voices in the shop, might enter, 

and then the boy would be driven forth, 

and my last hope of saocour gone. ■

"Stoop down your ear, Giacomo, for 

the signorina's sake," I said, gasping ; and 

when the boy bent over me 1 m&ni^^ed, in ■

faltering accents, to communicate how it 
was with me, and in what bitter and 

deadly peril I was. " Go to Mrs. Neville — 

to Miss Maud," I said; "the police will 

hearken to them, while if you " ■

" Bight, excellency ! " exclaimed the boy, 

showing his white teeth. "Nobody bat 

Mias Maud believe little Italian beggar- 

boy. Keep courage, caro signore ; Giacomo 

not let English gentleman be murdered by 
those hounds of hell." ■

He was gone, and I could catch the 

quick patter of hia active feet upon the 

pavement. Giacomo had always liked me, 

partly forsome kindness I had shown him, 

but more for the sake of his dear patroness. 

He was a sharp-witted urchin. Would he 
reach Maud in time F ■

Ah ! but tho daylight waned, and my 

heart* sank within me, as I remembered 

the chapter of accidents, and how many 

chances might prevent the boy's finding 

Miss Neville, or Misa Neville's being im- 

mediately able to induce the authorities 

to listen to the boy's story. Tes, the day- 

light waned. Even the ticking of the 
tall clock that stood near me sounded 

ominously and unnaturally loud as it re- 

corded the flight of one moment after 

another, each beat of the pendulum bring- 

ing nearer and nearer the fatal instant when 

the assassins should return. An hour, and 

yet half an hour, passed slowly by. The 

lamps were twinkling on the holf-descrted 

boulevard. Then I heard a heavy tread, 

the oreaking of a door, a murmur of con- 
versation. ■

" Time to shut up shop, Uid tap yonder 

cask, eh P " said a brutal voice that I well 

knew — that of the sturdy, low-browed 

fellow who was foremost in the plot. ■

" Not yet. To oloee the shutters before 

the usuij hour might attract notice," 

onawered Melchior, cautiously. " lo 

twenty minutes we wUl." ■

Twenty minutes ! Was that all the 

time that I had, then, to live ? It seemed 

bnt too probable. Giaeomo's mission had 

doubtless proved a failure. I was too 

feeble to offer resistance, and my remon- 

strances would, I knew, speedily be silenced 

for ever. Even bribery would be useless in 
such a case. Dead men tell no tales. How 

unpit^ingly did the toll dock tick on ! ■
The time was at an end. Melchior, 

aided by the lad, was patting up the 
shutters. The windows werenowdarltened. 

It only remoiued to close the door. ■

" Now, to make certain of sleei^-head 

here ! " growled ont the eturdy Jew, draw- ■
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in^near, and swaying in Ids powerful hand 

something heavy. ■

" Let Melchior fasten the door first, my 

son I " piped oat the old man. ■

Ab Melchior tried to close the door, some 

one opposed the action. A man in a rongh 

pea-ooat, with his coUar raised and hat 

slouched over his ftkoe, poshed his way 

into the ^op. ■

"Pesfe, bourgeois, you're in a hniry to 

be ofi to the theatre," said the new-comer, 

" that yon slam your door against cns- 

tomers m that way — hein P " ■

"What goods might yon wish to hnyP" 

asked Uelchior, in a Toioe that trembled, 
do what he woold. ■

" Let ns look about ns a bit first, " said 

the man in the pea-coat, with a quiet irony 

ht his tone, that made the others nneaey. 

" One of yon, I see, seems to have had a 

drop too much. You are trying to sober 
him, eb f " ■

" The gentleman is ill ! " stammered 

Melchior, with white lips. The stont- 
built Jew muttered a corse. ■

" Ay, but yoo'll not cure his headache 

with a hammer or a crowbar, will yon, 

comrade ? " demanded the intruder, mock- 

ingly, and then he whistled shrilly. ■

" Come in, tous autrea ! " he cried ; and 

the shop was filled in a moment hy gen- 

darmes and agents of police ; and iu the 

twinkling of an eye, after a l^ef and fruit- 

less struggle, the four miscreants were 
orerriowerad and secnied. ■

" Now that we have put bracelets on the 

wriste of these braves gens," said the sub- 
commiasary, opening hia coat and showing 

the triooloured scarf beneath, " may I ask 

you, monaienr " ■

But now my overwrought brain gftve 

w^, and I remember nothing more until 
I found myself lying in bed, very weak, 

haggard, and hollow-eyed. - Who was that 

sitting by me. Surely it was Mis. Neville. ■

" You have been ill for a long time ! " 

she said, kindly; "a long time, but you 

are out of danger now, and— ^hd the doctor 

says — may hear good news." ■

Two more figures beside my bed. One 

is that of Maud. The other — I can hardly 

brieve my eyes — is that of my .father. Sir 

Aimine. He smiles upon me with a kinder 

and a more softened expression in hia face 

tJhwi I had ever seen there, and places, 

without a word, Maud's hand in mine. ■

Sir Armine Brackenbury's crust of 

worldliaesa bad given vray at last ; and on 

hearing that to Maud's promptitude and 

urgent entreaties to the authorities my ■

life was due, my father bad hurried to 

Paris, formally to aak Miss Neville's hand 

in man-it^ for his son. ■

The Jews, to irtiom many crimes were 

brought home, are, I believe, working oat 

a life-long sentence at Lambetta. ■

Qiaoomo, in comparative eompetotee, 

has been restored to his native connby, 

and I have tor three years been Ibnids 

happy husband. ■

A STRAKGB PBEACEEB. ■

Upov the 27th of April, 1605, Bowland 

White wrote to the Earl of Shrewabory: 

** At court there is one Hsydock, of New 

College, Oxford, by profession a doctor ot 

physio, who uses oftentimes to make long 

sermpns in bis sleep. The King's Majesty 

heard him one night; the next tiuLe, the 

Dean of the Chapel and Sir Thomas 

Ch^ner; the third time, my lord of 

Cranbome caused a bod to he pot op in 
his drawing-room at court, and heard him 

preach, and sent for my Lord Pembroke^ 

Lord Shandos, Lord Danvers, Lord Marre, 

and others. He doth very orderly b^ia 

with his prayer; then to his text, and 

divides it, and when he hat^ well and 

learnedly touched every part, be concludes 

it, and, with groaning and stretchioff, 

awakee, and remembers nothing he sa^. 

The man seems to be a veiy honest vaat, 

of a good complexion, of a civil conver- 

sation, and discreet ; bath no books or 

place of study ; s^ twice or tiirice a week 

uBually preaches, Yet the king will not 

say what he thinks of it. He will hear 

and sift him ere be depart from cooxt." ■

This DTWohing phennnenon, who turned 

his bed into a pulpit, and instotd ot 

sending bis auditors to sleep kept tiiean 

wide awake, while he, to all appearances, 

slumbered himself, was " bom at (Jrewal, 

in Hampshire, bred in granunar-learniiig 

at Winchester," and admitted a fellow of 

New CoU^e in 1590. After taking the 

usual degrees he went abroad for some 

years, returning to Oxford to print a 

ponderons b^k upon painting and en- 

caving, dedicated to the founder of tlie 
Bodleian Library. Haydook was repnted 

to be a dullard, with little or no scAiolaT^ 

ship, until he suddenly aroused the wonder 

of the collegiate world by preaching Latin 

sermons in his bed, sermons larded vritli 

well-chosen qnotations from languages, 

snob as Greek and Hebrew, ot wbidi lie 

had hitherto been deemed utterly igaaeaxit. ■

"*= ■
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S&js Anthony a Wood, " 'He would take a 

text in hia sleep, uid deliver a good Bermon 

opon it; and though hia aadiiory were 

willing to silence him hv palling, haoling, 

and pinching, yet woald he perlinaciaaa^ 

peisiet to tlie and and sleep still," waking 

np only when he had ended his disoonrae, 

to ezpTeas his enrprise at seeing so many 

people abont his bedsit ; and to ' ■

the wondennent, nhsa he 

to exeroise hi* marTellonB gift beyond the 

college preoincts, hie thoughts wea« ex- 

preeaed in pl^n Bngliah. ■

The fame of the keeping preacher "fled 
abroad with a light wmg," and in 

time reached London, and came to the 

ears of King Jamee. Ever anziona to 

aeiza tai opp<Hiimitj for . displaying hia 

acateneea in getting to the heart of a 

mystery, his Majesty caused inquiries to 

be made at Oxford respecting the som- 

nolent sermoiUBer, and the infonnation 

fnmished by tiio authorities of the Uni- 

veanty whetting his onriosity still more, 

James directed that Haydo^ shotdd be 

sommoned to town, to giTO the oonrt a 

taste of his qoatity. The bird, however, 
had flown. After a while he was diacoTered 

at Saliabniy, where he wa£ fast making 

himself a reputation as a sncceesfnl 

physician. The retiring doctor was in- 

formed of the king's deeire to hear him 

preach. He would muiA rather have 

remained where he was, but had no choice 

but to obey witli a good grace, uid trust 

to luok for a safe dcliTerance through the ■

When the king made one trf a select 

congregation gathered round the bed set 

up for the euiibition, Haydock " began 

with a prayer, tiien took a text from 

Scripture, whidi he significantlv enough 

insisted upon for awh^ but an«r maide 

an excuraon against the Pope, the cross 

in baptism, and tiie last canons of the 

GhurtJi of England, and so concluded 

sleeping." What' the king thought of the 

sermon he kept to himself, but sending 

for the preacher ihe next morning, he 

"priTately huidled him like a cunning 

surgeon,' before allowing his privy- 

connciUors to try their skill in cross- 

examinatioD. Tired>of being put to the 

question, and fencing with such sharp 

interrogators, Haydo^ wisely oonclnded 
it would be better (o make a clean breast 

of it, than dare ro^ reeentekent by obsti- 
nately persisting in an impoeture sure to 

be unmasked, and volunteered to eonfesB 

the whole of tiie deceit wherewith he had ■

abused ih6 world, if it would please his 

Uajesty to pardon the offence, and deliver 

him fnnn pumshment. Having thus 

thrown up tite cards, the doctor was 

necessarily compelled to make a formal 

confession of his wrong-doing, a con- 

fession James, "out of Uie depth of his 

wonderful judgment," considered not suf- 

ficnntly cslear and exjflictt, so there being 

no otlwT way out of the difGcolly, Hay- 

dock indited a full, and seemingly true, 

aooount of how he came to be tempted to 

practise on the credulity of the Oxonians, 
and of the JXMttaea: in which he carried 

out the cheat. ■

Haydock'e story was a ouriona one. He 
went to Oxford witli the intention of 

devoting himself to the study of divinity, 

ho{»ng in good time to qualify himself for 

the pnlpit, but finding his desire incapable 

of reatisation, by reason of hia being 

afOictod with a slow, imperfect utterance ■

againat ik& ^un, relinquished divinity for 
i^dicine. By-aod-by it unluckily came 

to his remeonbranoe that, when he was a 

Winchester boy, his schoolmates averred 

he was in Hm habit of talking Latin, and 

repeating veiBea, in his sleep. Turning 

the matter in his mind, he resolved to 

ascertain if, 1^ speaking at the time of 

night he had been wont to talk in hia 

sleep, he could achieve a readier utterance 

than he was capable of in broad daylight. 

Having studied phydo to ^ood purpose, 
Haydock oommenced his o& experiment 

by taying what he could say on medical 

subjects, immediately upon waking from 

his first sleep after midni^it, and, to his 

delight, found himself able to discouTBe 

readily iu the silence of the night, when 

nobody was near to profit by his eloquence. 

Hia thoughts came freely, and hia tongue 
did its ofGce without hesitation. After 

practising in this way night after night for 

some time, he determined to try the effect 

of changing the subject of hia midnight 

exerctsee. He accordingly selected a text, 

cogitated over it for three or four days, 

and then sat up in bed one night, after 

enjoying a nap, and preached aloud to 
himaelt a sermon which seemed (o his 

indgmmt to be a tolerably good one. 

Thus ^iconn^ed, Haydock renewed his 

theolc^cal studies, and turned them to 

account in his ni^tly preachings. One 

nigbt he was overheard by someone lying 

in the next room, and next day all in the 

college were made aware that Mr. Haydock 

had preached a learned discourse in hia ■
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sleep. He did not contradict the re- 

port, but yielded to the temptation of 

acqmring notoriety, if not fame, and 

hnmonred the deception. "I do here," 

said he in hiB petition to tlie king, oi&ving 

pardon on the plea tJiat he had no sinister 

plot, purpose, or drift, to disturb ohnrch 

or commonwealth, "I do here, in the 

naked simplicity of a most thankful and 

penitent soni, ingennonsly confess and 

acknowledge, that this nse of my nootnmal 

dieooorse, seeming to be said in deep and 

sonnd sleep, when indeed I was waking, 

and had more perfect sense of that I con* 

oeived and spoke than whten by day I 

attempted the same, waa ttom the b^in- 

ning a TolnntaiT thing, done with know- 

ledge, npon a disooTeiy in myself of a 

^n»ter abilitr and freedom of memory, 

invention, and speech, in tiiat mild, qniet, 

and silent repose of the night, than in the 

dajtune I found." ■

Having brought tile impostor to book, 

James looked leniently upon his trans- ■

fression, as one arising from hnman in- 
rmity rathw tban malicionsness ; for, 

nnjngtifiable as his conduct might be, 

Haydock had. injured no one but himself, 

and had never taken advantage of his 

opportunity to " murder, haok, and maul " 
the faith of his crednlons hearers. So 

"the sleeping preacher" received the 

pardon ho cravea, and, returning to Salis- 

bnry, won the repntation as a doctor of 
medicine which was denied >i'"' sa a divine. 

After some years he removed to London, 

and died there, jnst before the quarrel be- 
tween the Orown and the Commons cul- 

minated in war. ■

GRIFFITH'S DOUBLE. ■

BT Uta OASBBL HOET, ■

BOOK TI. GRIPPITH'B DOUBLE. 

CHXPIEB VI. AND LIST. UADBLEINl's UOTTO. ■

" And he is really gone ! Gone without 
a word P " ■

" He is really gone, my dear. I have 

the sight of my own eyes, and Mrs. 

Kellett 8 poeitive aasuranoe, for the fact. 

I most say he has not managed his de- 

partnre cleverly; to anybody who oares 
to think about it, it must seem sudden and 

mysteriona, but no doubt he considered that 

it did not iqiparentty matter to anyone, 

and so he did not care. It is an unqualified 

admission of defeat ; and that is aU which ■

Ida Pemberton hardly followed Lady 
Olive's observationB ; h^ mind was too 

full of the sense that she waa free. ■

" Gone ! " she repeated uain. " Do yon 

think it ia only for awhile? Do you tiiink 

he will write to me any more ? " ■

"No, Ida, I do not. I am happy and 

thankful to believe that yon wiU nsv«r 

hear more of Geoffrey Dale." ■

"But the people here — Clement Ein- 

deraley, and the rest ; will he drop all oom- 
munioation with them P " ■

"As for Clement EindersleT, I cannoi 

say ; from what I have learned from Mrs. 

Eellett, I should think that detestable 

yonn|; man was, to a considerable extent, 
in his power, but we need not tronbie 
ourselves abcmt their mutual relations. 

From the moment that Mr. Dale received 

your letter he knew he was ' played out,' 

as people of his sort say, here, and he 

made up his mind to be off." ■

Lady Olive spoke in as light and easy a 

tone as she oonld aesome, seeing that Ida 

was much agitated. ■

" Tell me again — I hardly nnderatasd — 

how it was that you saw him P " ■

" When you sent Bessy West to tdl 

me her story, a portion of it confirmed 

a previous suspicion of my own. Ton re- 

member that you refused to tell me when 

and where you had met itr. Dale, and ^ao 

that when I asked yoa what sort of man 

he was tg look at, yon made an ezoose, 

and did not attempt to describe him. I 

could not get hold of the suspicion that 

arose in my mind while you were with 

me, hnt it came clearly enongh when I 

pidced up the envelope of the letter ■

i'ou had read to me— his letter : you had et it fall on the hearth-rug — and found 

it was exaoUy the same as some I had had 

from Mrs. Kellett, and had the name Ol 

the Wrottesley maker on it. In an i"B<-»"t 

eventhing was clear to me, and I was 

thinking over Mr. Dale's sdieme, when 

Bessy West asked to see me next day. 

She told me, as was natnial, a much fuller 

version of her story than she had]told yon, 

and I saw my way to a complete defeat of 

Mr. Dale's scheme in it, tliongh not exactly 
aa you did." ■

" Why, what more than his promise of 

marriage to another woman could be re- 

quired to make him give np all claim to 
me? " ■

" As it turns out, you are right, my dear. 

It is plain that nothing else was wanted. 

But I thought, considwing the stake in- 

volved, and the oool audacity he had ■
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already Bbown, lie might poagibly brazen 

' ont even this, and, at all events venture 

on molesting yon bo as to iavolra Mr. 

Dwarris in a qtuurel, and bring yonr name 

forward objectioQably. Sonu^un^ which 
Bessy West told me, oonoeming Eer last 
inter'riew with the wicked man who had 

betrayed her, led me to believe that I oonld 

drive bjwi into complete surrender." ■

" What wne that P " ■

" Simply, my dear, that Besay Weat'e 

Btory proved the justice of Mrs. Fem- 

berton^ snapioionB; that GeofErey Dale 

did rob the man who died in yonr lather's 

house of his money, and that he gave a 

portion of it to BesBy Weat in the identical 

box which Mr. Bandall deecribed to your 

stop-mother, and which had formerly be- 

longed to her." ■

'* Oh, Lady Olive I " ■

" Yes, dear," aaid Lady Olive, " it is 

hombly painful ; bat it is better to know 

all the worst — you will the eotmer get 
over it. Where ia the box ? " ■

Ida pointed to it. Lady Olive examined 
it and laid it down. ■

"I knew," she oostinaed, " that he could 

not face or defy anoh pr oof aa this ; and, 

without letting Bessy West disoover that 

her story had told me anything more than 

she meant to tell, I resolved to eee Mr. 

Dale, and ensure his leaving Wrottesley 

without any farther annoyanoe to yon or 

anyone. I asked Besay West whether 
she could oonu with me to Mrs. Kellett's. 

She was willing to confront him, and tell 

her story before his faoe, if necessary ; and 

ehe said she oonld get out in the evening. 

I aooordingly met her in the town, and, as 

^oa know, we saw Mr. Dale, travelling-hag 
in hand, just as he left Mrs. KeUett's 

house. I went on then, and ascertained 
from Mrs. Kellett that he had settled with 

her and gone away ' for good,' as she said, 

with emphasis." ■

" But only to Beech Lawn." ■

" Don't be uneasy, Ida ; indeed, yon 

need not. Kverything belonging to him 

has been sent on to London, and long 

before this he has followed his belongingB. 
I believe we shall never see or hear more 

of him, onless we make inqoiries, which 

we are not likely to do." ■

" You really believe that I am quite 
free?" ■

"1 am sure of it, my dear." ■

Ida laid her head on Lady Olive 

Deepard's knees, and cried as a tired 

child might have cried. ■

"I don't deserve the release," she eaid. ■

through her tears ; " and yet I feel i^ 

Bomehow, doubly for papa's sake and 

Mary's, When must I tell all the truth 

to my uncle F " ■

" Not at all if ^ou would rather not. 
He confided all hiB oares and directions 

respecting you to me, in the first instanoe. 

Woold it be a relief to you that I should 

tell bim that he need feel neither care nor 

anxiety, that he may consign Mrs. Pem- 

berton s warning to oblivion, and believe 

implicitly that were ia no shadow on your 
home-life nov P " ■

" It would, indeed, Lady Olive. If yon 

wHl do this for me, I shall be — quite 

happy." ■

Ida said the last words lingeringly, uid 

with an effort which Lady Olive nndK^ 

stood, " Quite happy " was too much for 

her to' say for the present, and for some 
time to come. ■

"And about Bessy WeetP," said lady 

Olive, after a pause. ■

" Yes, I have thought about her. She 

and I have a strange bond between us 
now." ■

" One which nlost not be drawn closer. 

I tiiink she is even more thankful than 

rou are to escape from him. Had 

he kept the promise by which he lured 

her from her home, she would have been 

a miserable and possibly a wioked woman. 

Free from him, she has the future in whidi 

to expiate the past. And she has suffered, 

Ida, as you oonld not have suffered, for 

she really loved him, while yon never did." ■

" If I had only known, at the time " ■

"Ah, yes, tl^t is the refrain of tibe 

nniversal song ; and none of ub ever know 
at the time. Bat we must think for the 

future now, and I really believe Beasv ■

Weat is right " Lady Olive hesitated, ■

" You must not be hurt, Ida." ■

" I shall not be hurt ; tell me what she 

says." ■

" She says that she wonld rather not 

return to yonr service, as you kindly pro- 

posed. Now I see yon are hurt ; yon 

think yon wronged her, and that she 

refnsee to give you an opportnnity of 

repairing the wrong — that tlus is the pride 

of the inferior. But it is not so, dear; 

and she ia wiser than you. After all, you 

were the woman for whom he actually did 

forsake her, and she did beocnne your 
servant. There never could be a re-estab- 

lishment of the proper relationB between 

you, and it is oetter yon should not 

attempt fictitious ones. You can always 

' kind to Bessy West at a distance." ■

-\_Y' ■
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Ida Bheok her head. ■

" Ah," Blie said a»dly, " you are right, 

DO donht, and ai all erents I muai do u 

you say. 1 cannot go ttgainst Bcs^ West'i 
-wiU. But she nerer liked me ; she helped 

me when the end came for Mary's oaks, 

aad Bhe wUl tttrrer quite foi^ive me, rect 

asanred. No, dear Lady OlrvM, near or far, 

B«ay WesI will never take hmdneM from ■

There was deep diatmsa ai Beech Lafm, 

for not only had Madeleine to tell her 

&riher of Clement's departare, irith the 

Tamie apprehensioii& wbiiA it pTodsced, 

and the oertaintr^ of hie miBOODdoct, 

which it implied, but Mr. Conybeare'i 

OMtditiau ma alatmivg. Hr. Ejndersley 

wM qsite bewildered, ami Madeleine f onnd 

harsMf obliged to control her feelingi, to 

oonoeal the knowledge she bnd giuned of 

her brother's previoaB miad c eds, and to re- 

aamre her ta&er. Mr. Kindereley's a^pre- 

heoBions were not allayed by his disoovery 

thai Mr. Dnrrat had left Wiottesl^ with 

nnaocxmntatble flnddetmess on the evening 

of the same day, and he was hannted by 

the fear that the two wdta about no good, 

in company ; for he did not ImieTe 

Olament's story to hia Bieter. Mr. Kin- 

dwsley knew no«e ahoat Clement than 

Madebina knew, and he thought it most 

pndiaUo ihU he had adopted the alaming 

and Fomantio tone in ordev to half frighten, 

haU wheedle her into gning bim M the 

monsy she oonld mnsber. It waa, hewerer, 

vain to specalato abont it ; they must per- 

feroe wait for tiie pntmiesd onnmanica- 

tion from Clement ; and Madeleine's task, 

thai of SBpporting her father^ spirite, 

tbe meantime, was not an easy one. She 

fnlfilled it, however, with the ready sweet- 

naas which cfaMraotwised her. Bnppoamg 

big story to be true, eren in part, Mr. 

Kindenleyfelt certain that Clement would 

speedily require further supplies of money, 

and, therefore, their ignonnoe of \ub 

whereahontB could not last long. Tbe 

days passed, however, and no news of 
Clement reached them. ■

Mr. Conjbeare's iUneea took a favonraUa 

tarn, and, after a short time, Frank Lester 

preacribed for his convalesoent patient the 

vsnal " change of air." Now Mr. Cony- 
fceare was almost aa obstaoato in his local 

aUaohmmts aa Tim Linkinwator, and 

tiftvel, msro estended in its range than 

frsoB the bank to Beech Lawn, would have 

bean vUerfy alAorrent to his soul. To 

Beech Iawo, however, ho ecmsented to go, 
and Mafcloiuu found henelf constrained ■

to undertake the office of hostess, and what 

Frank Leeter called "flmshing nnrw," to 

tbe Ia«b penton in the world to whom she 

oonld have imagined herself useful. ■

The days passed on, and Ibdeleine's 

pataent wae reguning his strength. He 

was also stodying hia yonng hosten 

desely; and as GHfBth Dwanie ww 

frequently with tbem, be had an oppo^ 

tunity of obeerving the relations be^een 

him and Madeleine, of which Mr. Kin- 

dersley was entirely unoonscioBH. HSr. 

Oonybeare rather enjoyed his omvalesoeni 

sojourn at Beech Lawn ; it afforded him % 

T^y fiivoniable glimpse of domeetiB lifa, 

though, he never failed to observe to hinw 

■eU, as there was no Mn. Kindearsl^ in 

question, the modification of his opinion aa 

to the preferableness of bachetorhoed was 

only indirect and comparattvo. He had 

quite a gay tune of it, for htm ; for thrae 

was bright winter weather just tben, and 

&e Dingle House people came to ses him, 

and the brother and sister from Deepaid 

Court. Lady Olive found grestt favonr in 

Mr. Couf betue's eyes ; so that he one day 

said something to her which led to an 
unreserved convenation between them en 

the Bubjeot of QrifBth and Madehrine, ia 

tin course of which Lady Olive toM Mr. 

Cenyheare the story of the hopes wfaitd bad 

been temporarily ezeited by the Mippoaed 
loea of all on board the Albatross. Mr. 

C<Miybeere listoned attentively, made son* 
bifimg commEut, and tiieti obaaged the 

subject; but the following day oe told 

Madeleine, when she came to read to hi^ 

aa usual, that he wanted tn talk to her 

instead, and would trouble her to ocnne and 

■it on a -footstool by his side. MadeleioB 

obliged him, wondra^ng, when he aaid to 

hw, gravely: ■

" My detur, you are the best giri I l»ow, 
and Qriffit^ Dwarria is W &u? the finest 

fellow. Mturii^^ as you know, is againM 

my principles, hot it is strictly in ac- 

ocni^ance with youn. I oonader you 

very foolish in general, but very wise in 

paiticnlar; andlmean toget yonrbihegr's 

oonseni for you this evening.'* ■

"Oh, Mr. Conybeaiw! " ■

" Tes, yee ! Yon don't know vriiat to 

say, so don't say anything. Yon wai^ to 

know how I shall- get your father's con- 

sent. I'll toll you ; by simply infomting 
him that I have left Griffith Dwarris 

everything I possess — it was dbne a year 

ago — and that the very beet thii^ w* 

can do is to make a partner of him im- 

mediai^." ■

^ ( '.ckutK- ■
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"Oh, Hr. Conybtttfe ! " ■

" Don't cry, Ma<1eleina ; I otumot hmr 

to see 70a cry, erea for gladnesa. Yon 

an B«re I have your consent P Yea, I see 
that is tJl safe. And — Madeleine " — here 

Ur. Gonyfaeare smiled with tmitorona 

ilyneflfl — " do job think, under the oircnm- 

steooes, yon woald ntind joat giving one 

dfcii g^fam. 1 i Ifft WiM to ft chiidlesa old — 
'beM'"' ■

A. weelc latw — when Chnstmu was 

diBwing very near, and easting its shadows 

of memory and association before it: 

shadows which mnst fell darkly on even 

prosperous and hopeful homee — a party 

waa aflsetnbled at Beech Lawn, which 
incloded the friends who were so mnah 

together habitaally, with the eztraordinaTy 

addition of Mr. Dwarria. Audrey and 

GriStli agreed between themselves Uiat 
tfaeir father was a dif!eiant man since 

Qrifflth's happineea had been asanred by 

Ur. ConybeKre's action; and in this in- 

stance we attraction proved itaelf very 

staiD^y — the reclnse had been tempted 

inio Booietj. Mr. Conybeare and Mr. 

Kindersley were talking^--aB men whose 

interests are in common ean alwayi talk 

nnwewried^ — of btuiness; lady OHve 
and Mr. Dwarris weie playing chess; 

Qriffitii and Madeleine were singing " the 

old songs" — which either bring exquisite 

pleaSnie or intolerable pain, when their 

mnsio is a iaribnle to the past — uid, wpa- 

rently, for their own e^lnsive gratifica- 

tion, for Audrey Bwarris and Frame Ziester 

had walked into the conservatory, and were 

bat dimly to be seen, and not at all to 

be heard, by the others of the party. Ida 

was seated by the fireside, utd hiet* eyes 

were raised with an exproBsion of fiattormg 

attention to the boe of Lord Barr, who 

stood on the kearthmg at a little distance 
from hcT- ■

" Are you really in earnest 9 " she had 

jnat asked him. ■

" About visltang the ooloniee f Indeed 

I am. I shall run over to see my father 

and the old place at the new year, and 
then start as soon as I can settle it. I 

have been here too long." ■

Ida aaid nothing. ■

"Yes," he resumed, " I have been here 

too long ; and, though I have not what my 

Bistffi calls ' the roving fit ' on me — ^not one 

bit^ — I must go, just as if it were qnite 
leal." ■

Ida -asked him for no explanation of 

this unreasonable atate of thibgs. She ■

sUg^y shifted the hand-aoreen whioh she 

h^, but said nothing. ■

" I shall see yoor old house before I 

return," oontinued Lord Barr. "Wonld 

you like me to bring you news of it ? " ■

" Oh yea,'" ^e answered quickly, and 

with teara in her eyes; "pray, pray do I 

I- once promised that the colony should 

be 'hcHoe' to me, jnat as Bngland waa 

'home' to papa; brt I auDDoee I shall 
never " ■

She was interrupted by tm enirance of 

a servant, who addressed Maddenie : " A 

person," the man said, thui corrected the 

statement to " a lady," wished to see Miss 

Kjndersl^ at onoe, on very particular 

bnaiuess; he had shown her into the 

lifasary. The eyes of the father and 

daughter met, with the quick look ot 

instinctive apprehension. ■

"What is it? what is it?" aaid Mr. 

Kindereley advancing. " Stay, Madeleine, 

I will go with you," ■

" No, papa — it is only a woman— tnt me 
see her alone." ■

She was out of the room iu a moment, 

and the others had gathered round Mr. 

Kindereley. ■

Madrieiso found the ladyatandinf Oppo> 

site to the fireplace in the library. She waa 

a tall peracm, and, when she turned at 

Madeleine'a approoeh and her gentle ad- 

drees "Ton wish to see me," she' dia- 

playeda handaome face, wi^i good featurea, 

a Iwi^it complexion, and a bold expresdon. 
It was a face that MadelsiBe had never 

seen— that of the woman who had inquired, 

of Mrs. Eellett and Audrey Dwarris, how 

she should find her way to Beech Lawn, 

several months before. She looked steadily 
at Madeleine aa ahe answered : ■

" Yea, Miss Kindersley, I do wish lu me 

you. I have a message for you from ydnr 
brofiiOT." ■

" Pray toll me what it is. Fray taice a 

seat," said Madeleine, tiemMing vary 
muoh. "IsClementiUP WlwreisheP" ■

"He is not Akt off. He sent me on 

before to see whethOT he ahonkl be allowed 

to come to his father's house — to die I ■

" Oh ! how awful ! " exclaimed Maa»- 

leine, catching at the woman's arm to 

support herself. "To die ! Is he really 
so Ul ae that 9 " ■

" He is. He has bem ill a hmg tmtet— 
aver ainoe he left this and oame back "to 

me the last time, aa he did many a timA 

before; bat he would not he^ of your^ 

being told until tlie money was gone-^ 

his wn and what I oonld earn tor him ; and ■
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now H is all over. The doctor told 

to toka bim home, and thiiik mTseU lacky 

if I got him there sUre. It's decline, 

yon know — of the galloping kind, tliey 
call it." ■

8ha spoke ronghlv, bat in her bard tttce 
and nnder her hard tone these was reftl 

diatreBS. ■

" He's not like bimaelf at all, Uiss Kin- 

dersley, and be'e ao nerrons, and feorfnl, 

and thinks there's no mercy for him ; but 

he's done worse to me than ever he's done 

to his father that I know o^ and I've 

taken him tMkok when he'd gone too l»r 

for the patieifoe of the people that wonld 
have been ashamed of me— «nd they say a 

child is noarer atill." ■

" SoBxet ihan what ? " Madeleine said 

in a diffioolt whisper. ■

"Neanr than a hnsband or a wife. 

I'm his wife." ■

"Hiawifol" ■

"Oh jea, tjiis long time. We were 

married when he. lodged with me in 

LondoA first. Bat never mind that; it 

doesn't matter now, nor iritat he did to me. 

I want nothing from anybody belon^ng 

to hi>t for myself. -What I want is what 

I oant give him, for himaelf . I was foolish 

onoe and I wanted revenge, and to show 

him np — ^bnt that's all over and done with. 
He hun't a month to live, and I want him 

to dia in peace and comfort. Then yon 

oeeu not tronble yoarselves aboat me. 

GKva me an answer, Mies KindeTsley, and 

let me cret back to him." ■

"Where is he P" ■

" He's in the town, at a Mrs. Eellett's. 

He laid he knew sbe wonld take bim in, 

and there was a doctor there." ■

At ctiis moment Qriffith Dwarris came 

into t^e room. ■

" Tonr father insists npon knowing," be 

began, "what this lady's bnainesa with 

jonis. I thooght it bettm^ — ^I have seen yon 

betore," addreBsing the stranger. "What 
IB uie meaning of all this f He drew 

Madeleine wi&n his arm, and she bid 

her face on bla breast, while OlcBiflnt 

Kindeisley's wife told him briefly the 

lafest incidents in the fast-closing life he 
had once saved. ■

"I cannot nnderstand how it ia that 

Bo^e people have snch lack," said Lord 

B6rr l>o lus sister, as he was wuting foi 

the carriage to take him to the railway 

station, two days after Clement Kin- ■

■^BE ■

CAu«iMMinj ■

d^^ey'a retnrn to Beech lAwn. " Here's 

that good-for-nothing fellow ending his 

days with every obuioe for repentaace, 

and 'making a good end' with his fatiier, 

his sister, his friend, and last — bnt I 

nally do not think leasi— hiawife, all occn- 

]Med abont bim, all lavishing evmy care 
npon bim that the most virtnoas of maa- 

kmd ooold have deeerved. And I samxiae 

it woald be very hard to tell to which of 

the foar he has behaved most badly. Even 

his fancy for having Dwaana'a marriage 

with his sister solemnised, all in a hnny, 

in his room, most be complied with, 

forsooth, jnst becanse he has always bem 

a pl^ne to his family ! Ton most admit, 

Olive, it's disooaraging to the dtscveet and 

the respeotable." ■

"Barr, Barr, don't try to be a cjnio 

and a gmmbler. He has certainly no4 

deserred this meroifol ending, so far a» 

we can see; bnt perhaps they who lore 

him have deserved it, have won it- for hiin, 

and, for themselveB, the taking of the sting 
ant of bis death." ■

I sappose that's it," said Lord Barr 

resignedly. " Time's nearly np," be added, 

loo£tig at his watch. " Yon'U let me hear 

all about everything, won't yoa P It is 

rather odd, too, how qoiokly this plaoe has 

beoome home to yon, and how all these 

people have let yon into their family ■

crets." ■

"It is, indeed," said Lady Olive, hnd 

she laid her band fondly on hat brothw's 

shottlder ; " bat family aeoreta are not tho 

only ones I have found out. tLj dear 
brother, don't be angry beoaose 1 know 

years, and tave kept all I have to say 
abont it until these last few minates." 

What — what do Jon mean P Do yon ■

" I think yon will come back ba« from 

Ireland, and I have do donb6 yon will 

nltimately visit the colonies ; bat I don't 

think ^on -will go alone. Trust me, Barr, 
you will win Ida Pemb6rt<m yet, if you 

only stick to Madel^e's motto, ' Wait and 

hope.''' ■

NEXT WEEK WILL BE COUUEMCED 
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AaUior of " Loit Bic IbssinglMrd," " At E« ■

Mercy," " EbItw," 4c., entitled, ■
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tbiat; of the sort., that the7 fled aw&y im- 

medutelj, or periahed as martyrs. ■

It is lulf-pMt fire on a &w Banuiiaz 

momiiig, and tbe son is slmuiif brigiitlj 

into a 1^^ whito-walled apArkaeiit in 
which (MBtlunan-oadot CJacil Henry 

TifiT^^jBt, « head of the room," and 

thn» otbtn are Ijing, each on their 
" nanow bods " of iron, after the pattern 

of that patronised by the great Dnke of 

Wellington, whose well -known fEgnre, 

with nplifted finger, was at that epoch 

still to be seen in I^ndon eixeatM. They 

aro aslsep, and therefore out of misohisf ; 

nor do their nptnmed faces, even in that 

powerfol light, exhibit any signs of marked 

deformity. That of Luidon ia a Tery 

handsome one, thon^ the handsomest 

part of it, his soft hazel eyes, are at 

present closed. His feotnres are rs^nlar, 
and, if isther large, it mnst be said in 

their excnse that he is a tall yoong fellow. 

He has ^mptoma of a dark monstache^ 

npOD which the militaiy anthorities hare 

auoady passed censore — for in those days 

moastaeosfi were not permitted except to 
the cavalry — and on hu soo-bomt cheelEs 

there is that amount of down, for the 

removal of which wags recommend the 

cat's toogae instead of the raeor. Oh« 

arm, as white as a girl's and ss strong u 

a naTvy's, is thrown npon th« ooTMrlot, 

md wiUi the other he sopplements the 

jnllow, which is of "r^pilation" siae — ttiat 

ia, about half Uie proper dimensions. 

There is a smile npon his fsoe, so let as 

hope he ia dreaming of hia mother, who 

has, howerer, been dead these ten yean, 

said does not reonr rery often to his 

w^ing ihooghte. ■

In the next corner — all &b beds are 

placed in the angles of the room, aa tlioagh 

they were playing at posB in tlie coroar — 

lies Hngh DaraU, Landon's chi^ friend 

Eutd ally. In character they are the aa- 

tipodes of one another, which is, perhaps, 
one of the bonds of their biendahip. 

Darall is diligent and pa.i iwt.n.ip w g^ and, 

though a year jnnior to hia friemd, is 

much more distiDgniahed as a student. 

It is almost time for LaudoB to paoB for 

his oommiasion, and he will doobtlesa do 

so when that period arrives, for he has 

plenty cf brains ; bat he will not take a 
high place. He is too fond of pleasure to 

have much time for study ; and he regrets 

his backwardnesB for one reason omy — 

he win be in the artillery, whereas Derail 

is_ "safe to get the saiq>er8" (the en- 

giuere), which will deprive him of his ■

companionship. The farifling advanti^ in 

the way of pay that the one swvioe aJtras 

above the other is of no consequence to 

Laodon, who m the only son of a rich City 

merchant; but it is of great import»aoe 

to Darall, who is lbs only son of his 

mother, who ia a poor widow. Darall is 

a stTong, well-built yonng fellow, bat not 

so han<uome as hia ^end ; his complexion 

is one of those delicate ones whieh will 

not take the sun-bnm, and his hair k of 

that oolonr which, though it grows tawny 

with years, has in youtti a SufEy appear- 

ance. A disciple of Lavatw would, how- 

ever, give thia lad the preference over his 

fellow in the way of moral qoaUties : hia 

mouth ia firmer, hia chin is squaw, and 

hia blue eyes, as they open for a moment 
while the busle blares and shrills in the 

parade-grouna without, ate mneh more 

steadfast. For a moment they open, as 

do those of the otiber 4wo occupants ctf 

the apartment — ^younger lads, who are in 

subjection to their seniors — then close in 
serene content. Those three aro in the 

happy position of that retired naval oficer 
who nwde his servant call him at aome 

small number of " bells " every monan^ 

that he might have the pleasure of throw- 

ing a boot at him, and going to alasp 

a^ain. They had not to get up ; ii In nana 
Landon was in tat "e;dra oirlL" ^s 

eyes mnain open, and in his lelnctwit ean 
ttke martial music continaes to Uave on. ■

" Confound tb« bng^c ! " en^aimfl ha, 

passionately; th«t pnts foith a hand to 

the socks npon the chair beside him, and 

proceeds to attire himself in his xegi- 

mental H. Bven they are old-world and 

forgotten now; somstbing be t w oam tiw 
famous " Win^r nniform " and thai ti 

the tfll^iaph boys — ligbt-Une tro — ws 

with a red sbripa; a dark-Una aoai, 

tortied up with red, and with metal 

boUooa; and a really beooming fonge- 

«ap with a gold band. If anybody is 

ever gtMad-kioktng at &.i5 mji., and 

before he has washed himaelf. Cadi 

Henry Landon Bii^t claim to be so^ as 

he Btaods equipped for drill He baa m 

miuLts or two stiU to spare^ and " Nsrer 

waste time " is iba £amily motto engravod 

upon his gold watch. Se takes vp &» 

r^ulataon pillow, and, moving towarda 

Darall, poises it above his head ; bni a 

troubled look in tiw aleepo's face antato 
his ■■ '■ ' .... ■

his purpose. " Ko, Hngh, ^ob shall aleap 
"he mutters; "(Ida will fa ■

day fen: ■

I ha an n^j ■
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of ' yes ' or ' no ' yoa will fa»Te to settle — 

and it ahan't tronble yon before it's time. 

Bat as for these young beggMs" — sad 

be tamed rather nvagely towards the two 

yonnger lads — "it is not to be endnred 

that they should be tiios enjoying them- 

selres while their sanior offioer — at least, I 

waa an of&oer till the governor bri^ce mo — 

enoonnters all the huslships of bis pro- 
fesfiioa." ■

A2ul at the middle ^^llaUe oi the word 

" profesBion," be broogbt the pillow down 

with a thwack npoa the now of the nearest ■

Eh— what the devil 1 Oh, it^i ■

yon, landonl" emlaiafld the saddenly- 

awakened yontb, mnning the wliole gamut 

of ezpresaioD from wratb' to oonciliation 
in a breath. ■

"Tee; it's me, Trotter," answered the 

oiiier, mimicking j "ain't laeecoadfa ' 

to yon F Here yon ue, overaleeiHng yoar- 

self , uid mnning the risk of arre^, when 

the bugle ie just going to Boond t<x the 
aeoond time for exta» imlL" ■

"But I'm not down for extm drill,' 

ezpostnlated Trotter. ■

"Then yon're a denced laoky fellow,' 

obaerred Landon, oooUy. " It mnst be 

this lazy Wbymper that wants to be woke ; " 

and, with a sharp and adroit movement, 

which abowed pnctiee in the art, be pnlled 

aw^ the pillow on which tiie other yonng 

gentleman wu sleeping the ele^ of inno- 

oenoe — or at all ev^^ of forget^nlness of 

his crimes — and bronght his head down, 

with a bang, apon the iron framnirnrV of 
the bed. ■

" HoUo — oh dear me — did yon please to 

want anything, Lftsdon P " saidWhymper, 

mbbing his eyes and the bai^ of his head 

ooinoidently, yet at the same time oon* 

triving to i»eeeat a respeotf h1 air. ■

" Tea I do. I want to know what the 

deace you mean by deslfoying the {m^ier^ 

of Her Majesty's MsBter-GbnCffoI d tin 

Orduaoee by dashing yonr thick head 

against yonr bed bars ; I do belierve yon 
have ohlitemted the iMxiad anew. There's 

the second bngle I It's too late now for yon 

to be at ez&a drill, yoa yomis sluggard." ■

"Bnt, indeed, Landon, uongfa I am 

much obliged to yon for wakiog me, I am ■

not down tar What an abominaUe ■

rnffian ! Did yoa ever see Baoh an on- 

mitigated beast, Trotter P " ■

The last part of tiie sentence wbb spoken 

by Geotlemaii - eadet Whymper, after 
Oenilemaa>fladet Landon had n^ied from 

the room to the paiade-groand, and in a ■

tone tikat bwe every mark of gennineneee 

and deep feeling. The speaker wu a fat 

and rosy yoath, with projecting ajr^, whioh 

had gained ior him the sf^eUatioa of the 
Lobster. ■

" Yonr sentiments are mine, Lobby, to 

a T," responded Trotter, whose fruae was 

stitl qaivering with mirth at his oom- 

pauion's discomfitore ; " bat let ns be 

thankful that oar friend is now bnng 

tarmmted by two drill-sei^eantA while we 

an lying at ease." ■

" Sat I am not at ease," answered tite 

other testily j " I have a Inmp on my head 

as big as a hen's egg." ■

" WeU, let ma be thankful. Lobby, and 

have my sleep oat ; " and without waiting 

for the desired permission, off he went tsb 
onoe into the land of dreams. ■

Gentleman-cadet Whymper picked np 

his bolster, bat foand it little to his liking; 

the Itimp in his bead had beooue one of 

the fiaest organs Utat ever met the eye of 

a pbrenologiM. ■

" Confound that Landon!" excbumed he 

passioiietely ; " of all the vile, abominable, 
and hateful wretches — of all the monsters 

in huBUoi form — if you can call his human 
— I do think " ■

" Who is it that yon are talking about, 

sir? " inqaired the anthoritative voioe of 

Smior-cadet Derail, whom London's on- 

slaught upon the two " nsazes," aa the kst- 

joined cadets were called, had awakened, ■

spite of his solieitnde to avoid disturb- ■

" I was thinking cJ those infamoas 

aeoandrels who mauled poor Bright and 

Jefieraon, at Gharitoa Fav, yesterday," 

observed the Lobster, is his most dulcet tone. ■

Darall snibd logatoioosly. The amile, 

aad, perhaps, the melaaohi^y also, eB> 

oouxagad Mr. Whympw to eonHnoe tb^ ■

"I suppose, Darall, there is to be no ■

mge in the arrangements for two o'clock 

drill to-day ; we aie to obey ordws P " ■

" Whose orders P " inquired tile other, 

drily ; " those of the offioar in oommaod, 
or of the old cadets P " ■

Of the old cadets, of oonrae," answered 

the Lobeter. He bad not only come out of 

his shell by this tisses and was all softness, 

but was in addition, as it wer^ oiled, as if 

for a m^onnaiae; "no one caies aboat 

the offioars, I riionld hope." ■

" Why, I ezpeot to be an offiov mys^ 

yon young scoimdrel, or at leaat to go down 

to the Arsenal, within the next six months." ■

" Oh, tbsn, of ooorse that will be dif- ■
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fer«n(," answered the other Oflbliuihiitglr. 

" It all the officers were like yon, nobody 

wonld wish to disobey them. It's only the 

governor and the oaptain of the company, 

and those two disgosting lientenaat»- " ■

" One of them is my first ooosin, sir," 

intermpted Darall sternly. ■

" Nay, I like that one ; we all like that 

one," obeerred Whymper obeeqnioasly ; 
" it is the other that la snoh a beast." ■

" Which of the two lientenantB of the 

Cadet Company do yon oall a beast, Mr. 

Whymper ? " ■

Hr. Whymper was to the last degree 

disconcerted. The chances were exactly 

even that he sfaonld get himself into a hole, 

by picking ont the wrong lieutenant. But, 

fortunately for him, Darall was a good- 

natnred fellow, slow to anger, and with a 

tonch of hnmonr which — except in the case 

of great villains, when it takes a grim and 

crnel form — has alwi^B » softening infln- 
enoe npon character. He was called by the 

younger cadets, or "Bnookras" — the poor 

creatores had many a derogatory alias — 

" Gentleman Darall," and l^ his contem* 

poraries, we are a&sid somewhat in de- 

rision, "the Snookem' Friend." Itwasnot, 

however, his friendliness that protected 

Mr. Whymper on this occasion so much 
as bia indi^erenoe. He seemed to hare 

f oTgotten that he bad pat that crucial ques- 
tion about his first cousin at all, and vras 

gazingeamestlyoutof the window, through 

which came the abmpt sounds of command 

fromthedrill-ground, as though the familiar 
words had some new interest for him. ■

" There will be a precious lot of extM 

drill, I expect, after tc-day^a business P" 

observed Whymper interrogatdvely. ■

For a nenx to ask frivolous questions 

of an old cadet was in general a dan- 

gerous impertinence— something like pl>y- 
mg with a lager's tftil; but there was a 

certain fascination about it to Mr. Whym- 

per, who belonged to that largo order of 

persons who had rather the kmg said to 

them, " Go to the devH," than receive no 

notice from majesty whatever; and, more- 

over, this tiger was a tame tiger. ■

"I suppose so," answered Darall, ab- 

stractedly. ■

" And are we io remun at the fair till 

night, or re)>nm for evening parade 

continued ib.o other. " One might just as 

well be hung for a sheep as a Isinb, and I 

shall csrtoinly vote for slaying." ■

"Ton vote!" ejacnlatod Darall, in a 

tone of Boom equal to a folio. No Tory 

peer could have uttered "Ton vote ! " to b ■

oostermonger with more contempt. Ton 

wonldhave imagined that Gentleman-cadet 

Whymper was not a vertebrate animal, and 
indMd he wished himself a snail that he ■

igbt have had a shell to creep into. It 

did not mitigate his embarrassment to 

perceive his biend Trotter alive to the 

situation, and making faces at him expres- 

sive of lively enjoyment of it. "This is 

what comes, my dear fellow," sud tbe 

faces, "of ' sponging,' " a word indicative, 

in the Boyal HiUtwry Academy, of an at- 

tempt to conciliate one's superiors, and of 

such extensive application there that any 

devotional observance, or rather the bare 

idea of it, was sttgnuriased as " sponging 

upon Providence.' ■

The return of lAudon from extra drill 

at that moment was a positive relief to 

Mr. Whymper, notwitbstending that that 

gentleman's presence generally brought 

some inconvenience wiut it, as indeed it 

did on the present occasion. ■

"Now you snookers ! " cried he, dim- 

ming his forage-cap with skilful accuracy 

on Mr. Trotter's nose, and unbuckling hu 

belt with a certain vicious snap, the sig- 

nificance of whioh was well undisratood by 

those whom he addressed, "it's a lovely 

morning, and you must go out and etijt^ 
it ' Better to hunt the field for healUi 

unbonght, than fee the doctor for a noxious 

draught,' says the poet. I wuit te have 

some private talk with Darall." ■

Nei&er yonng gentieman needed Skuy 
further recommendation of this heiJUiful 

suggestion, but each — with his eyes fur- 

tively fixed upon the belt, whioh qeemed 
to have a sort of basilisk attraotion for 

them — rose from his couch, and com- 
menced his toilette. ■

"Ton can wash afterwards," observed 

London, curtly ; " go and stend under the 

window, and when I ohnok the soapdish 

or something at you, then you will know 

that yoa may come upBtairs again." ■

" All right," said Trotter as he vanished 

throngh vie door. ■

" Thank you very much," said Whymper, 

meaning doubtless to acknowledge the con- 

sideration of Landon's arrangement. A 

olothes-bmsh tiom that genUeman'a un- 

erring hand hissed through the air, and 

smote his retreating figure as he followed' 

his more agile companion. ■

CHAPTER II. TBB TBMFTBS. ■

"What awretehed sneak and sycophant 

that Whymper is," ejaculated Lutdon, as 

he sat down 1^ his friend's pillow. ■
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" How COD it be otiierwifle under bocIi a 

system ?" obserred the other coldly. "Ho 

will be open and brutal enongh, jon. may 

be Bnre, when he comes to have the upper 
bond." ■

"Well, the ajfltem, is good enough tor ■

me, Hngh, bo long as it lasts, whioh will ■

' not be very long in my caae. I only hope ■

it won't be eqiuUly short in yonrs ; that is ■

what I am going to talk to you aboa^" ■

"So I gnesaed," answeted I^uall, 

gravely. "I am obliged to you, my dew 

fellow, fori know you mean me well ; but all 

the talking in the world won't help me — 

that is if this Charlton business is to go on." ■

"Well, I am aSnad it is. Those two 

young beggars — Bright and What'a-his- 

name — reaJIy got it very hot from the 
Fur people. The news from luwpital ie 

that What's-his-name's leg Is broken." ■

" JefEerson'a P I am sorry for it ; bnb I 
don't believe he was worse beaten than 

when Baynev thrashed hiia with a wicket 

the other day." ■

"Very likely not; but then that was 

administered by authority." ■

"Authority ! " echoed Dar&ll, impatiently. 
"He was beaten within an inch of his life 

becanse Bayner has a bad temper, and 

happens to have been at ' the shop ' a 

cer^un number of years." ■

" Jnst BO, he is an old cadet, a position 

which ooniers certain privileges. Old 

families are looked up to in the country, 

and their cadets permitted to do pretty 

much what they please upon exactly ilie 

same ground. They have existed a certain 

number of years, and that is put down to 

their credit. One can't prevent people 

being idiote." ■

" Wo needn't make the world worse 

than it is, Landon, that is my argument. 
However, I don't want to debate tlie matter. 

It is probable, as you say, that after 

to-day s work you and I m^ not have 

any peraoual interest in any system in 

vogue in this academy. It will be very . 

litUe satisfaction to my poor mother to 

know that the roughs at Charlton Fair 

have been paid out for what they have 
done to Bright and Jefferson, when she 
learns at the same time that I have loet 

my chance in life." ■

."Pooh, pooh, Darall, you won't lose it. 

I shall lose it, of course ; I have bad too 

many bad marks against me, already, to 

allow of old Pipeclay giving me quarter. 

He will be glad of the opportunity of 

getting rid of me. Bat you — why, you 

are a pattern cadet If they send you ■

away, where are their good young gentle- 
men to come from ? He daren't do it. I 

don't think he will even put you back on 

the list ; for he must put others in front 

of yon, who will have transgressed as 

mnoh as yourself, and without half so 

good a character. He won't make a 

corporal of Whymper, for instance, I sup- 

pose ; if he does, I'll throttle the fellow 

the very first time I see him in his em- 
broidered collar." ■

" That would help me a good deal," said 

Darall bitterly. ■

" Well, it would, you know, because it. 

woold make a vacancy, and discourage 

otliers from superseding you. But, se- 

rionsly, I think you needn't be appie- 

hsnsive of anything serious." ■

" Sir Hercules told me only last week," 

said Darall slowly, " that he looked to me 

to set a good example, and that if I failed 

him, by committing any act of insubordi- 

nation, he woold be down upon me more 

than on others, since it was plain that I 
knew better." ■

"That's what comes of beuig virtuous," 

observed Landon gravely. "He never 

ventured to threaten me in that way. 

Give old Pipeclay an inch — in the way of 

good conduct — and he's apt to expect an 
eii. Therefore I never gave him so much 

as a barleycorn. Nobody can say I have 

not been prudent in that way. I have 

aroused no expectations from the first. I 

came into the shop low in my Batch — 

played 'under my game, as it were — on 

purpose that I might always t^e it easy 

as to work ; and as to morals — I have not 

left a {peat deal of margin. I was made 
an under-offioer, only to be broken the 

next fortnight, and have got into all sorts 

of rows besides. Bat, then, my dear 

fellow, you have no idea how I have 

enjoyed myself ! " ■

The naivetS of this remark, uttered as 

it was in a tone of cheerful frankness, 

brought a amile into Darall's face in spite 

of himself. It was bard to be angry with 

landon; even the neuzes (with one or 

two exceptions, however) admired this 

handsome, reckless young fellow, fnll of 

gaiety and good spirits, and for^^ his 

sharp treatment more quickly than they 

forgave that of others. It had always some- 

what of the fiavonr of a practical joke. ■

" You have a happy nature, Landon," 

said Darall, with ahalf sigh ; " and, besides, 

you are in a position to do as you like. If 

you were ' bunked ' to-morrow, it would 

make no difference to you — or very little." ■
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"Well, no; I do believe tb&t tbe 

gOYdmor — I don't mean old Pipeclar, bat 

my goremor — wonld be nther pleased 

than otberwise to hear I ma expelled, as 
in that case there ironld be some chance 

of mv becoming a bnsinesa man. Bnt it 

will bo a horrid bore for me ; the notion 

of a high desk, with a box fall of red 

wsferH— they aee wafers in that hole in 

the Cily, for I hare seen them — ledgera, 

day-books, and mail-days, ia anything bnt 

agreeable to me. Bat there, what is my 

tronble, as yon are doabttesa thiukiiig, 

comparfld with yoora ? " ■

"^o, Landon, I am making no com- 

parisonB- Bat what makes it very bitter 

to me is the thoagbt that my prospects — 

and some one else b (one's mother is one's 

' mother, yoa know) — are abont to be sacri- 

ficed for a shadow, if indeed there ia a 

shadow of caose for it. Thia Charlton 

baainesB has alwaya been prohibited, aince 

the last row there five yeara ago. Theae 

two young rascala knew it ; knew how we 

were hated — and not without reason — by 

the Fair people; and yet th^^ most go 

there and kick ^p a row. It the tnitfa 

were known, they doabtless deserved all 

they got." ■

" I nave no donbt ihtiy did," answered 

the other with mock gravity, "hot Ab 

inaalt most be avenged. Bex ia quite 

fixed upon that point. ' The honour of the 

whole Cadet Company,' said he, at our 

meeting of the heads of rooms last night, 

' is at stake, and must be preserved at any 
cost.' Yon know what an enormous fool 

; Bex ia, and can. im^^ine bia manner. I 

I was called to order for laughing at it ! " ■

" I can easily beheve uiat,' answered 

Darall gloomily. ■

"I mast say for Bex, however," con- 

tinned Landon, *' that he sacrifices himsdf 

to his notion of esprit de CMps. For 

being the senior cadet of the company, 

who will give ns the word of command 

to disobey standing orders, Jie is qnite 

certain to get his 0Dng6. It ia a case of 

very determined suicide indeed." ■

" I don't suppose Bex has anybody de- 

pendent upon him, as I have," observed 

Darall coldly. ■

" I should tibink not," answered Landon. 

"It wonld be altogether contouy to the 

fitness of thinga iliat anyone should be 

dependent upon Bex. The Cadet Company 
will lose in him the aonl of (mistajLen) 

cbivaby, but not one pennyweight of com- 

mon aense. But aa for you, IWaJl, it 

can't afford to lose you; and I have a ■

plan to preserve yon to it. Look here, 

my good fellow, yon muat go down to 
hospital." ■

" Go down to hoapital ! " repeated 

Darall; "what for P" ■

"Becanse you are very ill. You have not 

been able to sleep all night for neart^lgia; 

that's always the aafeet thing, being Jn- 

viaible, uncomeatable — end also becaose 

they know nothing about it — to atnmp the 

doctors. Yon have beenaofferlng tor- 

tures &om neuralgia, as I will certify 

upon (he evangels, if my word as a gentle- 

man cadet ^ouJd prove inBufSciesit. There 

are two witnesses — there they are nnder 

the window — who will corrobotaie my 

testimony in every particular, or I will 
know the reason why. Not, of conrse, that 

any auch evidence will be necessary. A 

man of your character and uitecodants baa 

only to say to the medical officer, ' I have 

neuralgia, and off yon go — in a litter if you 

like— to Ward Number Two ; it looks oat 

upon the ^rden, and there'a a man on the 

premises, I know, who will send you up 
aome ram-shrnb in a basket. Yoa can come 

back ^^n to-morrow, when all this busi- 

neea ia over — why shouldn't yon ? neu- 

ralgia comes and goes in an hour — and be 

complimented by old Pipeclay, pcobape 

by ttie Master of the Ordnance nimself, 

for not having ' sullied a cto'oer of promise 

by BO flagrant a disobedience of orders aa, 

he waa sorry to say, has disgraced nineteen- 

twentieths of your contemporaries.* The 

sentence would be mach longer, but that's 

his style. Then, so far from bein^ placed 
lower down in the list for promobon, yon 

will be at the top of it — vice Bex himself, 

peibaps, and a precious good thing for 

everybody too." ■

" And do yon really think, Landon, that 
I am the kind of fellow to get out of a 

difficulty of this kind by a pdtry evasian — 

that I would stoop to ' malinger ' and ■

" I Bay ' easy over the stones,' my dear 

fellow," put in Landon gravely. *'I'vb 

ahammed half-a-dozen times mjself to get 

off church parade and lots of Uungs." ■

" Perhaps ; but not to avoid the reapon- 

sibility of doing right — or wrong. If I 

had the pluck to say, * Thia going down to 

Charlton Fair is contraiT to ord^a, and 

therefore I won't do it,' that wonld bo all 

very well — " ■

"Oh, would itP" int«rmpted iMoSan, 

diadainfully. "Itwould beooeof the tnoet 

contemptible attempts at sponging that 

ever happened. A thing t ■ ■
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would have done, aai I hope oiiiy Whympeor 
MooiutBt US aU." ■

" I tun mtt BO tare thai it ifonld not be 

tlie rif^t thing, lAndon," eontumed the 

other; "I mean, as rospeofai one's r^- 

nMntRl duly. Howaver, I am not etivng 

eDongb— or weak enoagh, if yoa trill — to 

adopt SDofa a oonne. On the other hand, 

I aak yon ^^ain, do jon think I am the 

BOFt of man to diirk a great danger, ai>d 

at Hie same time get an adwiti^ vnr 

my companions, by an acted lie P " ■

" Hy dear fellow, of eotme ytm an not," 

answered Landon, with emphaeiB, " and 

that is the very reason why yoa should do 

it. Kobody inll Tenture to impute saoh 

BLotiTee to any oondnct of yooMi. Ton are 

in t^e posifdcHi of a man who has nnlimited 

credit, ami, if you .don't draw a bill for 
aomething worth haTibg— in other words, 

wh«i yon have snoh a chaooe as liiiB — ^yon 

might jnst as well have no credit at ^1 — 

like me. Lookhere, Dar&ll, I am serionB," 

added he, with energy, "there is nothing 
diehonontaUe in the matter. How oan 

yoa t^of honour in snciL oiroamatanocaP 

On one side of tiie qoeetion areaoontde 

of silly nenzes, who have be^i deserredly 

tbrasfaed ; Bex and bis riiodotaontadeB ; 

what fellows will think of yon — even if 

'ttiaj oome to knonr about it, whioh &«j 

never will — ^in dwrt, a oollectaon at mb- 

tnah; iriule,ontheotberside,areyoiirwhcde 

f atme pToi^ieeta in life — ^yonrmo^er witii 

an emfrtypnrm and a breaking heart. How 

oanyondonbtforamoment-natisthewiae, 

aye, and the r^ht Ihing to do P For my 

part I shall say no more abont it, bat leaTe 

yon to follow the diotatea of your own good 
Benae." ■

Taking lonie halfpenoe hom his poeket, 

he stepped to the open window and dis- 

diarged a volly of coppers upon the two 
neoxee beneath. ■

" Oome up and wash yonrsehee, you 

young BooundrelB," caried lie, and mind you 

don't make a row about it, for Darall has 

got neuralgia and wants to be qniet." ■

"I haTO not got neuralgia," remon* 
Btrated DaialL ■

" Yes, you have ; or, at least you will 

have if yon hare got an ounce of brains 

for neuralgia to work upon. Hash, here 

liieyare," aad, makinga gesture of silence 

to the two new-comers, Mr. landon pro- 

oeeded to perform his own ablutions softly, 

while they did the Kke. ■

DanJl did not speak, which was, as his 

friend ocmduded, a point gained, and cer- 

tainly he looked troubled enough, like one ■

in pain, which was another point. Landon 

was dever enough to underBtand t^at eell- 

interest is a more powerful argner with 

evofy man than the moat philosophio of 

friutds; and, having somi the seed, he 

wisdy left the crop to oome upttf itself. ■

THREATENED GUILDS. ■

Uf TWO PAKIS. FABT I. ■

Thbiitkhbd men, it is said, live long, 

and tlie same remark may be applied to 
institutions. A bunons historian has set 

forth in often — alas ! too often— quoted 

langoage, the prob^le survival of a certain 

ecoleeiastioal organisation -at the expense 

of the foundations of London-bridge itself. 

It is trae that London may share the fate 

of other great cities, but admitting the 

poBsiUe extinction of the City, it is by no 
means eertatn that ita institutions would 

be swept away with it; that those great 

companiee, which are supposed by the 

kiniUy race of antiquariee to have Bpmng 

from the Boman collegia, will not remain 

in some form — pei4iapfi translated to the 

southern seas — but still retaining the spirit 

of the ancient brotherhoods or guilds. 

The wardfl of old London may be repre- 

sented by the islands of Melsjiesia; tiie 

loving-cup may be brewed of "awa; " tlie 

maoe may be changed into a carved 

rqmsentation of the Mangaian universe ; 

die ducal cap of fur worn by the Lord 

Mayor's swordbearer may be exchanged 

for a plume of horrent featlieTB ; c(»tch- 

shells may take the place of tmmpets ; 

dtarke' teeth, tbe place of jewels ; and all 

ancient prejudice against the use of the 

fiesh of the bimana having been dissipated 

by the efforts of philosophers, soup, literally 

deserring the title of " boime fmnme," may 

take the place of turtle; xad a genuine 

" baron " may dieplaoe the familiar hannoh 

of venison. All these, and greater changes 

yet, soay oocur on the earth's omst without 

digtnrbing the oontinuity of the oollegia 

flonri^ing in our own day as guilds or 

City oompmies, in spite of the howls of 
eoondmistfl and the shrieks of disesta- 

Uishers. Bo long ago as 183? a ^^^ 
oommnmon was institnted for inqnirmg 

into municipal corporatjons ; but t^e City 

guilds have survived that shock, and will 

probably outlive Mr. Gladstone and his 
descendants until the time when the great 

Antipodean Federal BepubUo shall hold in 

its hands the balauoe of ^ower — whatever 

tJiepnoise nature of thatimplement maybe. ■

Tba late Mr. W. Black, the learned ■
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ftnthor of the History of the Lefttb6iMll«ra' 

Compuiy, insists very strooKly on the 

antiquity of guilds, scofb at uie Bhallorr- 

neas of those Trho see nothing in them 
iadioatire of an earlier civilisation than 

that of the Anglo-Saxons, and conteata 

the opinion of those etymologists who 

derire them from the Sazon word "guild" 

or " geld." He inclines to another read- 

ing altogether, preferring to consider the 

Bonnd rather than the modem spelling of 

the word. "Gild," says Mr. Black, "is 

a true and pure British noan, signifying 
contribution," and together with the 

British verb "gidiaw — signifying to 

yield, to produce, to oontribate, and other 

derivatives of the root " gil " — may be 

fonnd in any Welsh dictionary. Both the 

idea and the thing signified 'are Roman ; 

and the name is purely British, adopted by 

Saxon and Norman conqnerors to express 

what they fonnd existing among tiie 

natives. Henoeoame the "gild" or "geld" 
— whether as a verb or as a nonn — of the 

Anglo-Saxon laws, and the geldscipe, 

geldnm, and geldare of the Normans, the 

latter oocnrring perpetually in Domesday 

Book, in the sense of "yielding" a revenue 

to the public exchequer. To practical 

admirers of green fat, however, the word 

matters very little, provided we have " the 

thing," and this is, Mr. Black avers, 

Roman— every bit of it. What is there 

in the nature, constitntioQ, and purpose of 

mediieral guilds that cannot be fonnd in 

Roman antiquity ? The Romans had their 

religious, cbaritable, and obituary clabe; 

they had associations for trade, mann- 

f aoturea, and other secular business. More- 

over — and this is mmt important for our 

purpoflS — the Romans bad their colleges, 

charged with the election of local and mu- 

nicipal officers for the government of the 

city, or aabdivisione of the city. These 

coU^^B were themselves regularly elected 

and constitnted, and in all of them the 

leading feature was "contribution" for the 

purposes of thesociefy or community. That 

idea was briefly expressed in British by 

the term " gild," which afterwards passed 

current in the vnlgar Germanised dialects, 

called in modem times Anglo-Saxon. A 

very few years of careful study have been 

sufBcient to destroy the idea imparted hy 

the wretched histories formerly used in 

English schools, that English history was 

cut up into distinctive periods. No con- 

ception of the life of a countcy can be 

more erroneous than Uiat of a oommnnity 

constantly broken up l:^ terrific oatsolyams. ■

Looked at carelessly and from a distanoe, 

the great battles — which occurred at rare 

intervals, by the way — appear to have 

changed the destinies of countries, bat 

in sober fact they did nothing of the 

kind. We read of the conquest and 

civilisation of Bribun by the Romans. 

That England was brought completely 

under subjection, and enjoyed for at 

least tbrefl' centuries all the advantages of 

Romun rule, there is no reasonable doubt ; 

and that the arts of civilisation — notaUy 

law and eloqaence — flourished at tJie ex- 

tremities of the tree long after they had 

died out at the heart, is also well known. 

We have, therefore, the picture of a bighly- 

civilised Raman community existing in 

England in the fifth century — actn^y 

occupied for part of that century 1^ 

Roman legions. Are we to suppose Uiat, 

when the Roman legions abandoned Eng- 

land, Roman civilisation went with tiiemp 

The fact is, that the EngUsh people, 

thoroughly imbned with Roman customs, 

remained behind ; and when subsequently 

conquered by the Saxons, absorbed tM 

conquerors into the mass of the popu- 

lation,. as was the case with the victorioBS 
Normans of a later date. The inflneacs oi 

the Scandinavian element on our laws and 

language oaunot be overlooked, but yet it 

remains probable that the communal life 

of the people sorvived these shocks, and 

blossomed out again as the meditaval gnildB, 

which have preved so great a stamUing- 

blook to antiquarians. Doubtless, ihelwr- 

barian was & mighty destroyer ; but, as he 

did not exterminate whole nations, he conU 

hardly demolish custom and tradition. That 

he did not do ho is proved by the oniioos 

snrvtval of ancient pagan feativals ntteriy 

foreign to the barbmc thaology of the 

north ; and it is hardly asking ounelves to 

believe too much when we adopt the thetny 

of the ooutinoity of the Roman trade 

collegia, of whose whilom existence ih. 

Britain there is abundant proof, and of 
whose abolition there is no record. Inoon- 

firmation of the view that the Cify com- 

panies are derived directly from the coUe^a 
which flourished in Roman Britain, Mr. 

John U. Price mentions that an in&(»ip- 

tion, fonnd at Chichester, immortalieea 

the Collegium Fabrornm (Carpenten) ; 

another at Castle Gary, Scothuid, the 

" Image Makers " or Collegintn Ligni. 

ferorum ; and a third, found at Bailli^ 

commemorates the " Smiths," or Collegium 
Fabridensium. The enthusiastic historitk 

grapher of the Worshipful Company ot ■
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Leathersellen also cUims to hare dis- 

covered bj an insonption in Jleineeias, the 

direct ancestor of that Tenerable body in 

the " Collegiiua FeUionarionun et Proca- 

ratomm." With like care and patience 
he traoes the office of reere to that of 

pnefect, and sees in the port-Teeve of the 

city of London the nrhi pnafeotns of the 

Biomans; and, in the oonstitntion of the 

mnnioipality, an exact reprodnolaon of 

Bioman officers. These, in Roman tfirms, 

were the pnefectns urbi et portoi; the 

two oonanles, the senatores of the several 

regiones of the city, the camerarios, and 

the reoordator. Besides these, no judicial 

officer can be tmced in antiquity, ezoept- 

ing the rexillator, who held the fortress 

of Baynard's Castle and the office of 

standard-bearer in fee hy barony, and had 

a seat in the City Sapreme Court of 

Haating. OE these great officers, the latter 

has long since disappeared ; the others 

are represented by the lord mayor, the 

sh^rlSs, the aldermen of tJie wards, the 

chamberlun, and the recorder, all having 

judicial and administrative fonotions. ■

Other authorities are conteut to doriye 

guilds from the Saxon custom of frank- 

pledge. Associations for matnal assurance 

and protection against cmshing amerce- 

ments, in the shape of blood-money or 

otherwise, were cemented by meetings 

together at a common table at stated 

times, in order that the members might 

the better identify each other. At these 

meetings much eating and drinking went 

on, tUl the time when Ina made a law 

to prevent turbulent proceedings at any 

gebeorscipe. This very word has caused 

mooh difterenoe of opinion between e^' 

mologisis and antiquaries. One holds 

that it signifies an assembly of free men ; 

" gebur " in Saxon meaning a common 

man ) while others, eqnally profound, 

maintain that gebeorscipe means simply 

beer-ship, beer-drinking. With all de- 

ference to the learned persona who find 

an affinity between gmlds — properly so 

oalled — and fruikpledge, I venture to re- 

mark that these frith-guilds were country 

institutioUB or communities, established 

for a specific purpose, and not trade-guilds 

formed for general purposes by those f oUotr- 

ingoneparticalarcraft. It seems then safer, 

as trade-guilds existed in towns during the 

Saxon period, to assume the continuity of 

the Boman collegia, than to imagine that 
the rude boors of the rural districts im- 

posed their barbarous customs upon the 
dnelleru in mties. The survival of similar ■

organisations in Franoe seems, also, to 

strengthen the hypothesis that the whole 

of modem and mediaral municiptal 

machinery is of fioman origin, but 

slightly nLodified by the infiuence of 

Christianity and barbarism. It is well, 

however, not to dogmatise orermncb, for, 

despite the mention of the guilds of the i 

Londoners in the Judioa Civitatia Lon- | 

doniffi, compiled under King .<^bhelstan, ' 

very little is known of their precise oonati- 

tution. They seem to have consisted of a 

head or governing council, corresponding 

to the modem court of assistants, and a 

body of associates. In Herbert's excellent | 

History of the Twelve Livery Companies 

of London, it is stated that " the favoarito 

number of the council with its principal 

was thirteen, in imitation of Christ and his 

apostles." Sucange mentions one society 

— probably a religious one — which con- j 

sisted of twelve men and only one woman, i 

who represented the Virgin Ifary. The I 

first charter ever given to a guild by 

an English king was presented to the 

Knighten Ouild by Edward the Con- 

fessor; but this document merely ratified 

privil^ea gruited by his predecessors. 
This Kn^Uen Gaild, or rather it« prin- i 

cipals, consisted of thirteen persons, who I 

had a district," soke " or territorial guild, 

and enjoyed " onstoms " which must have 

included ordinances for their govern- 

ment. Stow assigns the origin of the 
Ward of Portsoken — olarum et venerabile 

nomen, but a cause of laughter among 

scoffers — to this Knighton Guild. " This 

Portsoken, which sonndeth as much as 

the franchise at the gate, was sometime 

a gnilde, and had thia beginning as I have 

reade. Id the dales of King Edgar, more 

than six hundred yeeres since, there were 

thirteene knights or soldiers, well beloved 

of the king and the realme — ^for service 

by them done — which requested to have 

a oertein portion of land on the east part 

of the Citie, left desolate and forsEiken by 

the inhabitants by reason of too much 

servitude. They besought the Idng to 

have this land, with the libertf of a guilde, 

forever. The Icing granted to their request^ 

with conditions following ; that is to aay : 

that each of these should viotorionsly ac- 

complish three combats, one above ground, 

one under ground, and th» thirde in the 

watorj and, after this,at a certein daie, 

in East Smithfield, they should run with 

spearea against all comers, all which was 

glorionaly performed : and at the same 

dale the king named it Knight«i Onilde, ■
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and BO bounded it Srom Ealdgftto to ih6 

place where now are towards the east." 

The ooBStitation of the Knighten Oaild 

was changed in 1115, on the fonndiog of 

Trinity Priory by Qaeen Mand.who gareto 

that conrent "all the lands (diitnct) and 

the fioke (franchise) called in English 

Knighten Chiild, bat reserved ihe *gild- 

scipe,' " or right to be a trade corporation, 

iriiich it is remarkable is not assigned 

either by this grant or its confirmation 1^ 
Henry tiie First, or other sovereigns, and, 

in oonseqnenoe, the prior of Holy Trini^ 

becajne the territorial lord, or aldennan, of 
Portsoken Ward. He recorded an acoonnt 

to the Crown of the tsiTIage imposed upon 

the men of that ward by Bdward the 

Second, like any other alderman, for his 

ward. Ha held conrta of wardmote, and 

was actoally seen by Stow, riding in 

processi<m with the mayor and his 

breUiren, (he aldflrm«i, only distin- 

gnished from (hem by Qie colour of his 

gown, they wearing scariet, and he, as 

an ecclesiutio, porpTe. ■

AnotlMr early guild was that of the 

Steelyard merchuitB of London. They 

were a branch — or, perhaps, ratlier, as 

Herbert suggests, " gave existence to the 

famoiHi l^tneeatic League" — a oommerdal 
ooiifedenHnr first formed on the east shores 

of the Btutio in the eighth centniy, and 

who were thence called Easterlinm. Tley 
are known to hare been settled here 

before the year 967, for a regnhttion of 

King Etheldred's of that date deelva 

that " the Emperor's men, or Eaateriings, 

coming with their ships to Belingsgaite, 

shall be aceonnted worthy of good laws." 
They were not to forestall the markets 

from ihs burghers of London, and were to 

pay toll at Christmas and at Easter. This 

famons gnild had a council of twelve and 

an alderman, and a great faetor^ in Dow- 

gate Ward, on the bank of the nv». This 
ancient honse was called the Qennfin Guild- 

hall (GHlhalda Tentonicomm), and grew 

by degrees afauost to a fortified qtatj. Big 

walls and etrong gates were necessary, 

for the London m.ob was jealons of the 

foreigner, and disinclined to rwpect his 

rights in time of rict. Within this factory 

Qve Hanse men lived nnder strict r^iil&- 

tioDS. They dined at a common table, and 

were compelled to remain single, for, if 

anyone married an Snglish woman, he Irat 

his " huise " and became disqualified from 

the bar^ership of any town connected 
with it. Hot was imy meonber permitted to 

sleep ont of the factory, or to oommnnieate ■

to the Snglish any resolation of the Coaneil 

of Gommeroe held within Hm Steelyud. ■

Almost as ancient as the Steelyard is 

snpposed to be the gnild ol saddlers, 

althongh there is no positave evidence of 

its existence before the Norman period. 

The saddlers, hcwerer, have no doubt of 

their exb«me antiqnity, and tiieir faith is 

borne ont in some measure by a oonvoB- 
tion between them and the canons of St. 

U(tftin's-le-Ch^nd, touching the bnriai 

fees md cemnonia for the deceased 

tvethron of the saddlers' orsift. It is odd, 

thongh, that when we seek for poeiliT« 

proof o£ the eiHrt«ice of a regnlarly oon- 

stitoted gnild, the aotnsl faistorio pmod ol- 
mQds is no older than Edward the Seooid. 

Ln m^dng tlds assertion, I am fay no means 

ondena^g the heafrany evidence as to A» 

antiqni^ m the companiea already aUaded 
to. It IS in feet enhaitced fay the Flaoitft 

^ Qso Wacranto of Bdward df CaiBstrvoB, 

in whidi is recited dM cfaarter given to liio 

Qilda Tellariomm, or Weavers CompaBj, 

by Hemry the Seoond. Frtsn the time ot 
this docnment it is evident that then 

mnst have been many other biding gvflds 

extant in ike metropolis in ti» days of 

ttw first of OBT Plantagenet kings. The 

dwrten granted to variow oompanieB) 

tiiODgh affording proof that they exited 
at the date of nte charter, most not be 

nndetstood as proving ti>at the gnilds had 

not existed for hundreds of yean hataee. 

They mostly refer, either to previoos doco- 

tnents, or to custom bad immerafnial usage. 

The early document jost referred to 

afiords abnndant evidence that the organi- 

satien of gnilds was per f ect at tim time it 

was written. They held meetings, eleeted 

saumal ottcers, kept courts, made bye-Jaira, 

and governed tluir several trades -with 

almost absolute swi^. Their importnnee 

is proved by the existmice ot goUds ssfc np 

without tlie king's Hcmioe, and aincreea 

aoeordingly. A notable instance of a gnild 

existing by preecription long before it was 

regnlarly ineorponrted tT'otniter, is finnd 

ia the Meroem Comptatj, whcMO antiqai^ 
as a metropolitan guild may be tcaoed bade 

at least to 1172, the socipty bemg a few 

years afterwards nunsd as palnms of tha 

great London Charitiee. Bofasrt SemH 

mercer, was mayor as eariy as 1314, an^ 

in 1296, Q» Company of Merehant Ad- 
venturers is stated to have arism oat 

of the " Chiild erf Hea-oen " of the iSbf 
at London, niose " adventnrera " mvtv 

the En^ish merchants who first bwMl. 

to attempt the establishm^it of a wooSoa ■
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mannfaotiire in England iowards Uie close 

of King Edirard the firat'B reigo. Tet 

ihe Meroere' Compuiy, despite theee proofs 

of its power, was not actouly incorporated 

bj diartcr till 1394. The present hall ot 

me Mcrut-Ts' Compnny occapies ^ui of the 
site of the ancient hospital of St. Thomas of 

Aeon (Acre) — the place ol the first settle- 
ment of the Mercers in London. On tlie 

spot where is now the entrance to the hall 

in Cheapside, stood the house of Gilbert 

Becket, citizen and mercer. In his yonth 

Gilbert had canght tha crosading fever 

then prevalent, had joined the arm^, and, 
after fighting brarel;, was taken prisoner. 

Here we oome apon one of the favourite 

stories of the omsading period. The nsoal 

"fair Saracen" fell in love with him, 

released him from durance, and following 

him to Xjondon, became a Christian, and 
the wife of tiie cmsader. The son bom 

to Gilbert and Matilda, the fur Saracen, 

waa none other than Thomas — in his youth 

clerk in a aheriff's office in liondon, 

and eveoitnally Archbishop of Ouiterbnry. 

He was Thomas of Aoon (the ancient 

Ptolemais), the birthplace of his mother-, 

and twen^ years Mter hi^ ihorder his 

sister Agnes built a chapel and hospital on 

the place where her brother was bom, and 
dedicated it "to the worshippe of God 

Ahnigbtie, and the blessed Virgin Mary, and 

of the said glorious martyr." Soon after- 

wardsone De Helles gave to the mastersaud 
brethren of the mercers " aQe that lande 

that was sometime Gilbert Bekkettes, 

father of the said Thomas the Martyr, 

and where he was bom, which laudea be 

yn the pariahe of St. Mary, of Colechurcb, 

yn London, yn free, pore, and perpetnall 

almes for evermore," and oonstitatod the 

Company of Meroers patrons. In 140G 

the Company of Merchant Adventorers 

obtcuned from Henry Uie Fourth a charter 

in which they are designated "Brothers 
of St. Thomas a' Beckett." The mercers 

paid great honours to their patron saint ; 

and the chief magistrate of the city, on 

his inangutation, was wont to go, " a{t«r 
dinner," from his house to the ohnroh of 

St. Thomas of Aeon, thenoe to the chnrdi 

of St. Paul, and thenoe to tiia ohorc^yard 

where IHiomas a' Beckett's parents were 

burie^ there to sa^ another De prO' 
fundis. A mercer m olden times did 

not signify a dealer in silks, but a vendor 

of small wares. Merceries oompreheaded 

an things sold at retail by ttta "little 

bitlanoa, ' or small scales, in contradietino- 

tion to groceries — not spioeries these — ■

but all things sold by "the beam" or 

wholesale. The Mercers' Company is 

especially proud of the memory of Uioee 

great citizen merchants Whittington and 

Giesham, who were both meroers ; as was 

Sir Geoffrey Bollen, the ancestor of Qaeen 

Elizabeth. The Gresham Trust— very badly 

administered, hy the way — is vested half in 

the Mercers' Company and half in tlie city 

of London ; and the mercers are also patrons 

and tmsteeaoF St. Baal's School, of Mercers' 

School on College Hill, of Collyer'a 

School at Horsham in Sussex, and of many 

charitable institutions, among which are 

Whiltington'e Almshouses, recently re- 

moved to Highgate, to make roCHu for 

the Mercers' School. Like the meroAw, 

the grocera have a patron saint — no other 

than St Anthony. The site of fiwir faall 

ires occupied b7 ^ synagogue prior to the 

expulsion of the Jews from Bn^and in 

1291. The Jews were suooeeded by the 

"Brethren of the Sack," a bo4y <rf friars, 

BO'Called from wearing saokoloth m their 

daily garb; and the brethren by Lord 

Fitawuter, whose desoendimt sold the 

chapel to the Qrooers' Company, unoe 

when it has nndei^one some eurioua 

vicissitudes. From symigogiw to friary, 
theuce to a nobleman's and a mertdtaot's 

house, the old edifioe by the Jewry at last 

sank into the Windmill Inn, celebrated by 
Ben Jonson as the favDurito resort of the 

roystorsrs of his day. As Mr. Heath, 

the historian of the Grooetfs* Company, 

observe^ "Every bTaoa of &a WiadmUl 

has long since disappeared ; its orgies are 

remembered only in tite pagos of tiie dra- 

matist^ andthevoiceof riotwtddebanehery 

which omoe filled ite (dtamberB is silent, 

and has given place to tite more sober 

festivity which the hospitality of the 

Company oceasionall^ calls forth at 
the hall." The utoient grooov took 

great pleasure in their gtu^len, aad spent 

ooBsiderable sums on its alleyo, hedgerows, 

and bowling^freens. Many snooemive 
ordisaocea were made for the better 

management of these gardens, hrard by 

the Ponltry ; and it would seam that, in 

spito of aU attempts at reiffession, our 

worthy cittsens of the (^ school were 

wiHit to wjoy tiiemsedves in a rough and 

primitive style. Li 1670 the foDowing 

resolntion was made: "Upon complaint 
and observation of the unseMnlineM and 

disturbance, by taking tobaooo and 

having drink and pipes in the oovrt- 

room, during court sitting; and for 

the better decomm, order, and gravity ■
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to be obeerred, and readier despatch 

md minding of debates and baeinesa 

of the conrt, and avoiding the occasion 

of offence and disenst, it ia agreed 

that, hereafter, there bdb,1I be no talcing of 

tobacco, or drinking, used or permitted in 

the court-room dnring the sitting of the 

court ; and if any person have a desire to 

refresh himself by a pipe of tobacco or a 

cnp of drink, at a conTenient time or 

interval of serione bneiness, to withdraw 

into some retiring-room more snitaUe and 

fit for the pnipose. Any person infringing 

this rnle to fine five shillings, for each 

offence, to the poor-box." The Grocers' 

Oompany grew ont of the ancient Qilda 

PiperaToram, or fraternity of pepperers. ■

Much ronnger than the Qrocera' Com- 

paOT is that of the Drapers', incorporated 

in the reign of Henry the Sixth. In olden 

times the terms "draper" and "clothier" 

were inofaangeable, the mannfactnring, 

selling, and maJdng of goods into clothing 

being often carried on by one and the 

same person. A notable instance of a 

sncceeefnl draper of early times ia that 

of John Winchoomb, of Berkshire, the 

famous Jack of Newbnry, who in the 

reign of Henry the Eighth arrived at 

great wealth and diatjnction. He was 

descended from a rich draper of the same 

name, in Gandlewick-street, who was also 
a wholesale manniactnrer and seller of 

cloth. It is difficult to assign a date for 
the transfer of the cloth mannfaotnre from 

Flanders to England. Apparently, the 

peasant of the Saxon and early Norman 

times contented himself with garments of 

coarae homespim — the finer qaalities of 

wool being sold to go to the Netherlands, 
whence it retnmed mannfactnred into a 

fine oloth that conid only be pnrohased by 

the great. Tot the establishment of the 

Weavers' gnild goes to prove that the textile 

iadnstry of this conntry mnst have attained 

importance, soon aftertheConqnest. Some- 

thing like a point of departure is found in 

the Bt»tnte of Edward the Third, which 

prohibited the exportation of wool from 

England and &e importation of cloth from 

beyond seas — a piece of paternal and 

protective legislation which wonld delight 

the average Frenchman or American of 

to-day. Kore than this, one John Kemp, 

of Flanders, and other Walloons were 

invited to London by the king, and settled 
in the ward of Oandlewick. The Nether- 

landers were glad enongh to come to 

England to work nnder royal protection, 

their tyimnny and exclnsiveness in their ■

own country having ronsed the people in 

arms against them. Here they were free to 

exercise their repressive spirit, and, accord- 

ing to the general spirit of the old guilds, 

they adopted the policy of entirdy oon- 

finingtheirtradetothemselveB. Inl533we 

find a member suffering fine and imprison- 

ment for daring to employ foreigners, and 

engaging an apprentice ontside of tlw gnild. 

Quite as intolerant were the Fish- 

mongers of early days — ^not as now, one 

compact guild, bnt divided, at fint, into 

two companies, the Stock - fishmongers 

and the Salt-fishmongers : the former 

bearing "Inoiea" (carp) and the_ latter, 

dolphins, in their arms — ^now combined on 

the shield of the Fishmongers' Compaoy. 

The dealer in fish was an important 

personage in the days of the Plantagenets, 

and many statutes were enacted from time 

to time regulating the sale, nay, the price, 
of fiah. The Act of Parliament thirty-one 

of Edward the Third was called the 

Statute of Herrings, and empowered the 

chancellor and treasnrer of England to 

regnlate the buying and selling of ato<^- 

fisn at St. Botolph's, the preonrsor of 

Billingsgate. About this penod lived Sir 

John Lovekyn, Sir William Walworth, 

and many of the wealthy stock-fishmongeni 

who rose high in civic rank. Strong laws 

were needed to curb the rising oommercial 

genius of London, as the many enactmenta 

against forestalling and legrating the 

mu-kets abundantly testify. The Company 

of Fishmongers have ever kept their ni^ 
estate, since Walworth smote Wat Tyler m 

Moorfields, and long is the list of tbeir 

charities and trusts, pc^eants and festivities. 

Equally glorious is the Qoldsmitha' Com- 

pany, one of the heaviest amerced of tiie 

nnlicensed guilds in the reign of Henir 

the Second — a proof at once of its wealtA 

and antiquity. In modem times tiie Gold- 

smiths' and the l^hmongers' Companies 

have acqnired renown by their splmidid 

entertainment and the snmptaons halls in 

which it is their pleasure to abide. In the 

"good old times " not a few of the City com- 

panies had their regular feuds, and fongfaton 

occasion. A desperate encounter ofttames 

led to a lasting friendship, like that between 

the Fishmongers and Skinnns, and 

the (Joldsmitl^ and Merchant l^yloira, 
of old called Linen Armonrers, The 

Merchant Taylors are possessed of a great 

estate, out of which they pay to ohuitklde 

uses, pursuant to the wiUs of the respectara 

donors, several thousand pounds per annnm- 

The BJaberdaahers' Company pay ont a stSI ■
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larger sum amiiu^j in charity. The 

Salters' Company sng^ests once more to 

the writer the hopeless qoestion — "What 

IB a dryBalter? What does be do, and 

what does he salt ? " bnt this inquiry is 

too serioaB to pnrsne at the present 

moment. It is said by competent autho- 

rities that the Oaild of Salters employed 

tbemselyes anciently in salting fish, but if 

this vere the case, -what did the salt-fish 

and stock-fish mohgora do P So far as can 

be discovered, the Salters, if they did salt 

fish for others, liked something better for 

themselves. At the banquet held in 

bononr of the goddess Salina, the worthy 

Salters were wont to eat of a cert«in pie, 

still made by the following recipe in the 

books of the Company : " For to make a 

most choice Faas^ of Game to be eaten 

at y' Feste of ChryBtemaBso" (17th 

Kiohard the Second, a.d. 1394)—" Take 

pheasant, hare, and chicken, c* capon — 

of each one — with two partridges, two 

pigeons, and two rabbits, and smite them 

in pieces and pick clean away therefrom 

all the bones that ye may, and therewith 

do them into a crast of good paste, made 

craftilj in the likeness of a bird's body, 

with the livers and hearts, two kidneys of 

sheep, and forcemeat and eggs, made into 

balls. Cast thereto powder of pepper, salt, 

spice, eysell, and mnahrooms pickled; and 
then take the bones and let them seethe 

in a pot, to make a good broth therefor, 

and ponr it into the cmst of paste, and 

close it np fast and bake it well, and bo 

serve it forth, with the head of one of the 

birds stuck on at one end of the cmst, 

and a great tail at the other, and divers of 

his long feathers set in cunningly all 

about him." Having but one other cmipter 

in which to discourse of the Ironmongers, 

Vintners, and Clothworkers, and the many 

smaller but interesting bodies not included 

among the Twelve Great Livery Com- 

pamea, I think it wise to leave the 

Worshipful Salters to discuss their pie in 

peace for the present. ■

A GAME OP BRAG. ■

When I see in the street a oertun gteai 

nobleman, very active, very thorough, and, 

above all, very manly, it is no more and no 
less than natural that I should think of his 

adventures in another " stage of being." 

He would smile a little, and colour a good 

deal, to remember how Singapore laughed 

at him fifteen yeairs ago ; — to remember, I ■

should say, what cause of merriment he 

gave, for at that time he was much too 

high in air to catch the remarks of a 

trading commonity. A friend who liaa 

"cast his lines" ui Colorado, and finds it 

a pleasant place, latoly asked me, with 

indignation, whether the story I have on 

my pen can possibly be true. He says that 

a wealthy neighbour boasts himself the hero 

of it. I don't see, for my own part, that 

there is anything to be proud of ; bnt poor 

human beings wiU find gloiy in such un- 

promising nooks and corners. As for the 

tale, it is quito correct, and one could not 

grudge an enemy his triumph in it. ■

I will call our English peer Lord Archer, 

if you please. With h^-a-dozen friends 

he arrived at Sin^pore on his jonmey 
round the world. Whilst there he under- 

took an expedition s^inst the elephants 
on the Johore river. Returning from the 

Johore he laid his yacht opposite the timber- 

yards of the Tnmangong, a great potentate 

over yonder. One day, after lunching with 

the chief, he got into the dingy to go on 

board. A tall, lanky, ragged fellow oame 

up, and aeked to sp^ik with the captain. 

Archer took bJT" into the dingy. ■

To the captain this ragged rascal des- 

cribed himself as a ^nUemau of San 
Francisco, who had visited the East in 

search of fortune. Not finding it any- 
where so far aa he had " perspected," he 

felt satisfied the East was a swindle, and 

wished to work his passage towards home. 

Though the fellow frankly owned that his 

experience had not yet been turned to navi- 

gation. Archer gave him a berth, and he set 

about making himself useful. His utility 

resolved itsell in to mizin g drinks and tell ing 

stories, wherein he was a maBter,aswe knew 

hy experience at Singapore. ■

If uiere be any gift on which his lordship 

prides himself, it is his shooting. Even 

now yon can get " a rise " out of him by 

this bait, and fifteen years ago it was a 

craze. So far as he h&& yet travelled on 

his way round the globe, nobody had been 
met who could smash a bottle with so 

much ease and grace, until this wandering 
Yankee came on board. Without the least 

9gard for Ms lordship's ancient family, 

or his own subordinoto condition, he de- 

molished the bottles faster than they were 

emptied. It made no difference whether 

they floated astom, bobbing in the waves, 

or swung from theyardarm, or even pitched 
into the air. Bottle aimed at was bottle 

gone, and Lord Archergrew mad. ■

One day, when the "^nkee had beaten ■

^\_Y' ■
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him again, he said, "Yon'n very derer, 

my good fellow. Do you tbimk you oouM 

shoot aa attaight il another man was look* 

ing at yoa along hig pistol P " ■

" Perhaps bo, and perhaps not," said the 
Tankee, who was always prudent in giving 

the title, but had his own way of doing 
so. "Did the lorderer hefrof a butt and 

barking match ? " ■

" Never, sir ! " ■

" Perhaps the lord has heard of barking 

a aquirl F " ■

** I've done it myself a hundred timet. 

' Barking a squir't ' is Uie ordinary <gma- 
tioe of hunters who wish to Bav« Uto 

animal's akin. A charge of ahot fired into 
the bark of Uie tree above or below a 

squirrel oansea it to tnmble headlong by 
the vSmttioD " ■

" Where I come tttaa. we aometimee try 

hnmaa natur' that way at a friend^ 

meeting." ■

" How do you mean f " ■

" One gentleman plajv sqnirl, and the 
other has for to bark him. If he draws 

blood, o' course he spoils tiie fur, and he 

loses. As the lord puts a kinder chaUenge 

to me, I'll take &st butt." He oalmUy 

atripped off his coat, then hU diirt, and sat 

down nuder the bulwarks behind the wheeL 

"Now," says he, " I'm ready." ■

" Go to yonr duties, man, and don't let 

ufl hare any more of such tomfoolery." ■

"As the lord pleaaee, any time will do^" ■

Two or three days passed, and the yacht 

retumect to Singapore Roads. One very 

hot miomiug, as the yaohtemen lounged 

about their hotel, his lordship ofEered a 

hundred pounds far just a snggeetion of 

something to do. The Tankee, who was 

present, observed, 'TU job that, if the 
lord's serious." ■

" Why, what can you propose ? " ■

" Joat the butt and barking match, that 

tlie lord challenged me to awhile agone." ■

" I mode DO ohallwige. Be as good as 
to cease these hints." ■

" The lord made an observation, if I 

might put it BO, as threw doubts on my 

shootiu and my narye-— — " ■

" I did notmng of the sort. Don't let 

me hear any more of it." ■

" Oh, certaioly. Any time will do." ■

" If you're ^mg to oontimue this sort of 

nonsense," said Archer, angrily, for they 

were all loaghli^ round, " you had better 

leave my service, and find your butt» else- 
where." ■

To ilus the Tankee made no reply at 

all ; but, irtien he withdrew, Areher's ■

friends were nnanimoua in declaring it a 

shame to dismiss the man. Nothing more 

passed until the yacht reached Broni. 

There it eeemed quite impossible to dia- 

ohai^ a white man, and this fact en- 

ooun^ed the Yankee to make a dead set 

at his lordship. He hinted so ingenioush' 

uid BO persistently, and Archer s friends 

laughed so much, that his lordstSp, in ft 

rage,toldhim to prepared A^ain the fellow 

stripped, and sat down by thie bulwarks. ■

"Now," aaii Lord Aroher, "what&e 

devil am I to dd P " ■

" Blaae away, as near as you dare shoot. 

If the lord draws blood, or if I start, he's 

lost, unless I do ditto." ■

" What, am I to let yon Aooi at me P " ■

" Why, certainly \ " ■

" Oh, fluough of this foUy. I auilt^ise 

for -wbat I said, and here's ten doIUia fw 

yon." ■

The Toakee took his ten doHan, pat has 

ooat on, and said gravely : ■

"Win the lord bntt now, or wait till 

after lunch t I don't deny as the wotk's 

per'lous, and maybe yon'd feel heartier 
after feedin'." ■

" Now, I've had quite enough of this, 

my good fellow. If I hurt your feelings 

Tve apologised, and Pre paid. So fa&Te 

done. I like your coekiails better &ma 

your conversation. UGz me one." ■

The cocktail was bronght renMcifully. 

WhUst his lordship sipped it through m 

straw, the Tankee^ Btanding before him, 
held forth : ■

" The lord sees it's a kindm thin^ as 

needs mwe, is butting. The bark un'i 

considerable. It's the butt as gives thai 

deep satisfaction to poor human beins. 

When a man's battine is right he feels 

contempt for the fntnr — he does so ! And 

for why P For that he knows hia body is 

sciap-iron, oold-worked, an' his heart is 

ooppei^bolied with no waste n^r eeo^; 

an hia narves are Swedish steel, superior 

to aample. Them &ct8 be do know, genU^ 

men, an' they're a satis&ction to I'^f, 
whether he stakes hia pile nii thiB worU oit 

the next. 80 I would not dias^^Kiiat the 

lord if you'd like to butt." ■

"Hang yon, sir, I don't like to butt. 

Tell them to lower a boat, and tdl Oaptoia 

Macnab I wish to see hiui in my cabin.'*' ■

His lordship went below. ■

The Yankee was not at bS olonae^ 

uinrently. He stood'with us oa iaok, 

tdling odd atories, until the captain, a^ 

proacnlng, ordered him briefly to 

tor leaving the vessel. He only , ■

to prrasre ■

saiJ^"This ■

I ■
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ftt&'t what I'd expmted from U» loid. An^ 

it ain't Bportam&n-Iike, that's what I aay." 

80 emybody tlioagfat, bat his lordship 

prored nnbcoding. &aiii eoJDja Uw 

advaiilage of aa AmericaD oooanl ; and, as 

for wages, Axehtx mnild hare paid five 

hnndnd ponnda la&erthan sail with suoh 

an impndeiit Taeaboad. Bo onx Yankee 

went OTer the siae with as air mingled of 

reepeot and resignatioii. Tfaa c^tain 
handed him to lus oonsnl, gave him a 

libviU talo of dollars, and retorped alone. ■

The Snitan of Bninj showed as mnefa 

politeneas to his aristooratie viaitoF as that 

extremaly barbaroos potentate knows. A. 

Malay oamiot nndcntand nobility other 

than that of the Mood royal. They called 

Arciher " Pangaran," imd gave hii^ aaalnte 

of one hnndred gone. He paased aa brother 

' of the Qneen, aAd to hare contradicted 

tiiis idea would only bare caosed saspii ' 

and general awkwardness. BeBides 

tmth be toM, Aroher liked it; Uked it 

SB Ihoae only oan nndrastand — not being 

Ifalays — who have obaerred that the 

fetislusm of aristooraoy haa no snch hot 
beliereis as the anatoorats themaehes. ■

Amongst ottier (arilities, hia Highnees 

the SoltaKi of Bmni beggeA a paseaga on 

tiie yadit for X^HUPBran MndtUi Kaasim, 

his nncle, as far as Siii gam ore. fRiath^ 

and well-bom chief was enarged to protest 

against the demozaHainK system of the 

^brawak GoTemme&t, whioh caused thou- 

sands of toz-paying Dyaks to aaugrata 

from Bntai every year. After the sahrie 

aad the oomplimenta, Arofaer ooold not 

well refuse the requeak And the pro- 

oeedings of a gr eat Utaiaj noble ntnst 

be intereating to wat^. 80 Lord Arofaer 

asaanted gladly, and npon the day Kp- 

poiated, lon^ before lus lordship had 
thongbt of nsing, the Fanganui with his 
snite had reoeiTed the Sultan's last in- 

strootiotis, had heard a s c aena da from 

his wives, and had oome aa board. ICore 

eren than that, the Teasel waa luider way 

betoro Ijord Archer tnmed oat. Coming 

on ded: at last for eariy ocStm, at an boor 

when hit guests thong^ the dar had done, 

he foond the Pai^iaran seatea in a fail 

blaae of sunshine on the foVsle, grare, 

majflstio, yet polite, aa am all of his raoe^ 

hot or oold, noble or plebaian. Artdier 

desired him to take shatter at onoe, and 

easily translated his reqneat tfarongfa an 

Bi^ush-speakingBMinanof thacrerr. But 

the I^u^ran, still polite, bowed this 

person away, and demanded his own in- 

terpreter. ■

The interpreter oame — a being qnite aa 

graTS, as majestic, and as polite aa hia 

msotcT — arrayed in homcepmi rilk, doth 
of gold, Fenian tnrhan, aad jewetied kris. 
HeiaiBedhiB hands abore his head t» take 

tiie order, and again to repeat it. Upoa 

this intimation the Pang^rMi smiled and 

rose, leaning on the shonlders of two <xr 

three attendants, and devnmdy made bis 

way aft. Amon^ thoae funny facta whitA 

delight tho elhical philosopher, thrao iv 

none more droll than the afieotation o^ sea- 

moknesB by Malay nohles. It is ai is toer a tio 

to be ill among a people nine-tenths of 

whom are bom npon the water, aa one 

may say. ■

So the Pangaran slavered to hia oabin, 

jnat aa though he had not sailed the San- 

aa a piiate since he was bom. Andtbei«, 

perched upon the bed, he ebewed betel 

on the alj, smoked long oigarettes, and ax- 

dbangad remarkaaboai Aa weather with hia 

snite squatted round him, who overflowed 

into the saloon. ITothinff did he want to 
know about Bteam-engines or gencval 

sdatioe, in explaining imioh Lord Archer 

had aniioipated no small ocmtentDWDt. 

0<Hning on deck, he assisted at the winding 

of ohronome t ar s ^ tba display of raxtants, 

and all the rest, withewt any interest at 
all Lord Archer eonelnded that the 

Pmigatan was a fool ; wfaarein he mistook. 
What was shown to Mudah Kassim he 

had seen a dons timaa, and he had qnite 

intelligeaos soongh to know its valnfl. 

Bat ha was intell^nt enoagh to peroetre, 

alsa^ that mare qneetions wonld not enidile 

him to understand the matter ; and a 

Malay of rank does not, if he would, 

profess himself inorant, ah initio, and 

ask for the alphabet oi soienoa. He haa 

his dignity to keep np. It is not siu^ 
pride, lika the Chtnamaa's, that nnkee him 
ptotWB indiSerenoe to the wonders of 

European knowledge, Trot nther a oon- 

Bnouanees of his own infericHTty, and a 

politic resolve to keep it hidden. ■

■ But Lord Arofaer thonght bis guest a 

fod, SBid left him alona. Two days out 
from Bmni a sudden oalm befell Iha 

Toyage t B, and it waa neeessair to get up 

steam. Durin|; this pause hii lordship, 
standing impatient on deefc, heard a voioe 

iritioh he thonght had been Mtfive hundred 

miles bdiind hhn, "Pathapa the lovd 

might think," it said, "as tUaiaanc^^XMr- 

tnnity for that there batt ! " ■

Ah, bnt Aroher's faoe was a sight to 
see aa he tamed I The Ancient Mariner 

may have beheld some anch expresmons, ■
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u "each turned his f*ce vith a ghastly 

MUig Mid cursed him with his eje 1 " 

Behind his lordship Btcx>d the interpreter, 

Peraiu) turlxua, cloth of gold, kris, and sll. 

Arohw stood spoeohless with rage, whilst ■

the other smiled blandly. " Who the ■

and what the- — I" and so on, his lord- 

ship began. ■

" Oh, if it ain't convenient jost now, 

there's no hnrry," said the interpreter, sub- 

missiTelT. " Any time as suits the lord 
will do for me ! " ■

"Macnab, put her aboat, and mn her 

ashore I " poorliord Archer almost shrieked. 

" I won't have this nan on my yacht It's 

monB:<Toas ! Tnm np all hands ! Bnu 

her on the coast anywhere, and laod this ■

this impostor I Belongs to the ■

Pangaran P He doesn't ! He's a stow- 

MW, he's " ■

llie Tankee listened with no emotion 

visible, except curiosity. "As to the 

matter o' fac'," he cahnly said, at length, 

" the lord is wrong. I'm entered on bis 

highnese's serrioe, and he's detailed me as 

his uncle's interpreter. The capisin will 

do OS he thinks proper, bat the above fao' 

may be rehed on." It proved to be so, 

and Lord Archer's only comfort lay in 

forbidding the poop to his enemy, and 

scowling at him from that elevation. In 

a day or two they wonld reach Singapore, 

and then this incredible annoyance must 

oease. Meantime the interpreter showed 

sncb respect, as was almoet more than 

hnman. He salaamed to his lordship's 

back, and smiled in reply to the most 
terrible bowns. ■

Singapore was made again. The Pan- 

garan, with much polite formality, expressed 

his thanks, and entered a boat despatched by 

the Datn Tumangong. His interpret^ 

accompanied, bowing and smiling to the 

last. " Thtuik Heaven I " Archer cried, 

and went to dine with the governor. ■

Ifext morning the captain osme to him 
with an odd look on his face. " That 

there American, ny lord," he said, with 

some embarrassment, "he's alongside in a 
sampan " ■

" Sink her ! " cried Archer, starting np 

in his sleeping-drawers. "Don't let him 

on board; sink her, with him in it." ■

" He don't want to come on hoard, my ■

lord, bat he do want to know " The ■

cqttain's respeet gave way, and he ex- 

ploded. ■

" Well, sir P " replied Archer, sternly. ■

"He do want to know, my lord, if — 

whether — excuse me, my lord — whether ■

Uiia be a fine day for the ezeroise yonr lord- 

ship koowB on P " ■

In oambrio shirt and moslin p^amas 

his lordship nmhed on deck, and threatened, 

I don't know — nor did he— exactly what. ■

The Yankee answered: "Qnite so. Then 

111 draw off a bit, and wait ! " He did ao, 

posting bis sampan some twenty yards 

from ttxti yacht, where bis men lighted a 

fire, and began to cook breakfast. Ten 

times while be was dressing did Lord 

Areher pause to examine this portent 

and to swear at it; ten times dniinA 

breakfast be got np to look again, and 
found no ohanse. The Tankee was in- 

visible beneath nis shady roof of kajanga; 

hut when his lordship appeared on deck, 

he popped out to smile and bow. His 

lordship, white and trembling with passion, 

ordered a boat, hut before it could reach 

water tbe sampan crew had pitched their 

charoo&l overboard and squatted ready. 

They follotred tbe yacht's boat, palled np 

at the jetty, and their master stood (hl 

land before his lordship. All the morning 

he pursued, on foot or in gharry, respectful 
but absurd. Archer was not a man to 

stand much of this sort of thing in the 

temperate sone ; out yonder it woald soon 

have killed him with rage. His pride of 

place did him good stead for once, since 
it alone protected the Tankee from a per- 

sonal assault. Hielordshippaidvisits where 

he wonld not have dreamed of setting foot 

— breakfasted actually at a "go-down," 

called at others, and drove to Tanglin. The 

pursuer waited here and there and every- 

where, finally galloping after bis victim in 

a hack-gharry to the suburb, attending his 

leisure there, and returning after him to 

the very man-ropes of his yacbt. Tbe next 

dawn found him posted in the sampan, jnat 

where he lay Uie day before. ■

Lord Archer wanted to set sail at once, 

but his captain dared not face the China 

Seas without a thorough overhauIiuK- 

Then,asthe days passed, andthisintoleral^ 

nnisance suffered no abatement, he propoaed 

to end his trip, and retnm by the P. and O. 

alone; but to that his friends objected. 

Then he took Im^I advice, but the uitbo- 

rities, oonvolsed with laughter, could give 

him no aid. Singapore was so mooh 

amused by the story that it made water- 

pionioe to obaerre persecutor and perse- 

cuted. Things could not go on tlins. ■

One night, returning from shore, his 

lordship enjoyed a brief gleam of happiness. 

The sampan was not visible, as they drew 

near the yacht ; something must hsve oc- ■
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oarred to iotwrnpt his enemy's Tig^lamoe. 

Bat whilst hogging himself wit^ his 

triomph, Lord Archer, irho held the yoke* 

lines, saw the sampan crossing his bows. 

In his rage he oried suddenly : " Oire way, 

men ! " and steered full at her, stnick her 

amidships, and sank her in a second. It 

was done with an impulse of madnesa. 

Archer coold scarcely swim, hat in wild 

remorse he was aboat to spring overboard. 

The sailors were all ap, aiid leaning over 

the thwarts to aid. By daylight yoor 

Malay cares nothing for an oTertnm, for 

he can dodge a shark in its own element; 

bat by night, when waves roll black as 

thander-olouds, or break in dazKling^ooda 

of silrer, the sharks and the sword-fish 

have a terrible advantage. Bnt they 

missed their chance that night. Within 

a spAoe of fifty seconds every one of the 

ehipwrecked had deftly clambered into the 

boat, aad his lordship himself it was who 

helped his foe aboard, lifting him by the 

coat-collar. As soon as be had spirted the 

salt water from bis moath, he said, " There 

moot be a fine daj to-morrow for Oat there 
exercise ! " ■

A sadden rerolsion of feeling showed 

lue lordship this aSairin a new light. He 

began to laugh more heartily than anyone, 

and when, in half-a-dosen strokes, they 

reached the yacht, he asked his peraecntor 

down into the cabin. " Kow, my man," 

said Aroher, " what is it yon want after 
aUP" ■

"I waat a passage home to California." ■

"Why, that yoa had with me, before 

beginning this foolish affair." ■

"Yes, bnt I want to land in California 

with one hundred ponnda in my pocket." ■

In the folness of his heart Archer said, 

laaghing, " Ton nnoonsoionable rogae ! 

What do yoa want it for ? " ■

The fellow saw his poiot waa gained. 

With a droll look he replied gravely, "To 

play brag with, if the- lord pleases." ■

The lord is not fond of (Jlnaions to this 

tale, but even now be declares that one 

hnndred ponnds wsa never laid oat to more 

pnrpose or amasement. ■

A PEASANT TBmUNAL. ■

A 8BCEET society bas long existed in the 

Bavarian Alps. Its members have made 

it their basiness to denoonce openly all 
sach misdemeanonrs as do not come within 

the jarisdictioaof the law, qaite regardless 

of the position of the oSender. This pro- ■

cess is called Haberfddtreiben, and its 

bead-qnartfflv are the distriote of Rosen- 

heim, Aiblii^, Mieebacb, Tdlz, and Tegem- 

see, lying between the Inn and the Iror. ■

There are varioos theories aa to the 

ori^ of the name Haberfeldtreiben, 

which BJgnJfieB literally " Driving over the 

corn-fields." Some say that in former times 

asarers, or persona wno had tampered with 

the landmarks, were punished, either 1^ 
being driven over the stubble-fields at mid- 

night, or else by having their corn-fields 

laid waste. However, ihe old peasants 
declare that the name of this ancient 

Bavarian Yehmgericht, or tribunal, arose 

simply from the fact tbat till all the com 

is stored in the bams, no conrt of jostice 

can be held withont injoring the fruits of 
the earth. ■

la every district there is a president of 

the eodety, who is called the Haber- 

meister, and baa his own subordinates. 

Every member, or Haberer, moat be of 

spotless character, and mast, on admis- 

sion, contribute three gulden to the general 

fund ; he must sJso bind himself to follow 

his l^der'a call at any moment. A Haber- 

meister has the right to appoint his sue- 

cesaor, and the post is considered one of 

great honoar. The badge of his office 

consiats of a staS, somewhat resembling a 

sceptre in shape, with a ball at one end, on 

the iop of which is a hand with two fingers 

uplifted, as in the act of taking an oath. The 

Haberers believe that this staff was given 

to the first Habermeister by the Emperor 

Charlemagne, and that it has descended 

from generation to generation. Besides 

the Meister there is uao a sort of council, 

composed of eight chosen members, who 
are called the Blders. ■

The mode of aocusation is as foQows : ■

The woald-be acoaser contrives tb find 

ont the place where the council meet, to 

consider who has incorred the penalty of 
-the Kaberfeldtreiben. They always smeot 

some aeclnded apot for the purpose, where 

they are secnre from intOTmption. We 

will suppose ia this iastaace tiiat it is a 

small, half-mined chapel, ooly ased on the 

festival of its patron saint, when the neigh- 

bouring peasants fiock thither in pious 

pilgrim^e. The eight Elders are seated 

m a semicircle, with the Meister on a raised 

seat in the middle; in his right hand he 
holds some ears of com. Their faces are 

concealed with black handkerchiefs, and 

they wear la^e slouched hats. ■

The Meist^ opens the .proceedings by 

saying in a load, feigned voice : ■
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"It is ttiQB raolTod, ye Bldan of th* Lei- 

afcoh, aUngfall. wnd Schliwiwh I AMardin^ 

to T^t and costnu, a HabaiMdtreQwii 

u to take plaee in our diiAricb In tits 

emperor'a sane I ohaige 70a te saitdiorth 

laesseiigerB faetwetn Ihia d^ and tbe day 

of the new noon, in order that all tin 

evil deeds done in aeeret, vhicli ate a dis- 

grace to tite diatriot, mvf bedoljeensiired 

and pgaiflhod. Let jttmt kaoir tlie naoue 

of tliQ vjjotunai i^t aeoardinff to tlie ancaexit 

M-yio^, 'Jmtice ih^ oone like fire at 
midnight.* Do 70 therefore keep aiga 

and watchword aeoordiag to Toar oatii. 

And sow do I proolaiK aij annunoaa to 
the foor winds of Heareii. Whcwoerer 

haa a oomplaiot to lay before the emperer 
and the Habogericht, let Imii appear, lodge 

hifl complaint^ and bring his evidenae) ere 

I strike the gxoDnd thrae timee wilt my 
•tftff." ■

The aocnaer then oomea forward, oryinfc : ■

" Herr Biohler I I acciwe, I aooaae ! " ■

Therenpou the Udsier daaaDda the 

name of iiis aocaser and the snbject of 

his oosmlaint. He also reqniree proof, and 
warns nim that a householder of nnim- 

peaohable charaoter must be secnrity for 
the accnsation. If the anawMr be sads- 

factoty, all the Haberer rise, and tlie 

Meister saTB ; ■

" Once more I aak of thee^ befove oar 

Lord Qod, and in the name of the maptror, 

Oomplunant, dost thon abide by thine 
aooasatKHiP " ■

" I do abide." ■

"Should it be false, wilt thon be answer- 

able with fieah and blood, with honour and 

property P " ■

"I will." ■

" Then do I demand for the third time, 

Is tliere anyone in this ooort who can plead 
for the aconsed P " ■

Should no anjtwer be letnmed, the 

iUeister continnee, taming to one of tiie 
Elders at his side : ■

" BogBajekter, I deliver him over to ihee, 

even aa I reject these ears of com and cast 

them on tiie gronnd. Do thon see tliat 

he eacafws not his punishment. Now away 
with yon all to the foor winds. Lead the 

CompUinantteth, and then diiperw. Tba 

judgment is given." ■
With these words the Meinter lifts his 

stefi, the light of the Untem is eztin- 

gnished, and the members of the coanal 

go their different ways nntil tiw night 

appointed. Of oonise time and place 

are kept aeoret. fTencthaleaB, tlie in- 

habitants of tie destined spot are aot ■

■Iwa^ noprsparod for what ■

and nnally some hint is dropped on Ae ■

QcoasionaJlT a warning letter ■

it to tliaae whose offencee haTO ■

to the knowledge of t^ aooiety, ■

aad Aay an told that nnUos titeymend ■

on hme 

no efieot, Uw Oreat is fnlfiUed in dao ■

The gathering of tha Haberer tafcas 

place nj^dly, thongh in sooh a —'—"'— as 
not to atiaract notice. All assemble nmnl- 

taaeonslyaboat an boor before midnif^tt, 

and nddenly, as if risen ont of the ewrth, 

a bastd of two or thiae hnndred disgoised 

men, with blackened faoes, appears at the 

place appointed for the HabvCeld. They 

an all armed, and oanyTarionsdisoonlant 

instnunenta, snob as dnuns, oopper eal- 

droas, bells, oow-honw, whistles, &e. The 

honae of the cnlprit is aorronnded, and 

guards are posted for some distance round 

to gire notwe of any posdble intnferenee 

from the gendanaes. ■

A tMriao otmoert then begins, minted 

with shonte and the report of fire-arms. 

All the lights in &e honaee sre at onoe 

eztingnished, *"^ the inhabitaala await 

the fntnie in fear and favmUix^f. Total 

darkness prevails, save one lanton, in the 

midst<rf the Haberer. Now a shriD whistle 

is heard above the deafening noise, and all 

is instsntly silent. A man steps formed 

and loudly proclaims : ■

Hat thii ii BaimMibNSb^t ■

To ^ of aroy Mkdon, we kcnbj •tato— ■
Ana ir.j» »- Jtm^l mnrf. » j n Hm J— l-^H^f- | ■

The BibarfeldbabaD bow ars Uwa, ■

K«ep *i)«iio« iD witliiii ud h«sr ; ■
Ohs beed t« Sm and etvry ligbt, ■
Larthann ihonld w ■

But flrat irs'll nad aiona uie lue. ■

To M« that none of u be milted 1 ■

The fictitioiis names of all piaseDt aie 
then oalled over. The members of Ihe 

society an nnaoqnainted with one saotfa«, 

and et^nally so with their mysterious chief 
and his meesengera, who convey his snm- 

mona by means of eertoin tokens. TJssaOf 
two stioks arc laid in the form of a orass 

where four roads meet, and this is sup- 

posed to denote that the wind blows from 

all the fonr quarters of the globe. The 

oat^oty of names oomprises a ourions 

oollection of notabilities of all nuks, aad 

tanpng from ddm times to the preaw t, 
from ue neurhbonrhood and bom distant 

ooantnea. The Uagisteate of Tols, Ae 

Forester of Bayerlnoum, Prince Bagsas, 

Joa^ the Beomid, the Eamoas blackamith ■
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of Kochel, a leader of the maautt uunr- 

rectioD oa Christmas Ere, 1705, when the ■

monntaineers rose ■sauist tiieir Anstriao 

conqneron and made a gallant, though 

uumotnal, ' ' ' • ' ■

conqneron and ■

ineSeotnal, strnogle to re^im pouMsionof 

Ifiukioh, in whichthey neaH; aUperiBhsd — 
Aadreaa Hof er, the Bishop of Bnxen, Napo- 

leon, Kiag Wa, Ao. Everybody respoudB 

londly " Hen© ! " for should anyone fafl 

to aiiBver distinctly to his name, the Trhole 

Treiben would be iUegal, and the carowd 

would immediately diverse. The peasants 

have a l^ead that tiiere is always aa exka 

member present, and this is none other than 
the devil himBeli. ■

The onlprit is now ordered to appear 

and listen to the tale of his misdeeds. By 

the light of Uie lantern, the Rogmuster 

recites in rhyme all the qins of which the 

accused has been guilty. Those may oob- 

sist of offences gainst pnhUc moius, the 

adolteiation of £od or beer, the ose of 

false weights, or the introdnotion of 

machinery whereby human li^xiar is 

nndared annecesssry. Wb«n the first 

act of condemnation is orer, the din re- 

commences, nntil the signal is again g^ven 

that another criminal is to be held vp to 

public execration. Finally, the orator le- 

peato the following lioea : ■

Oood-I^* to jaa all, b« kon«>t and wne, 
Wa mart n, fcr • jovMy before u Tim. 
It yoQ di^ke Uis mmio ira'Te made. 
No money, remember, to hear it jonVe faid. 
Take keed to faoprare yaar deedi and wv*> 
Or we sball lekiao before many dna. 

One of ne mnat, era thii ni^tbeo^eF, 
In the UntCTsbtrg KaiaerKMl implore 
To record Uiie hiitoiy wiUiont fail, 
Left we abonld ohaaoe t« foj^et Uis Wa. ■

Aft«r this oonclnsion shots are once 

more fired as a signal to disperse, and the 

Haberer vimisli as speedily as they have 
come. ■

It is cnricns how this peasant jostice is 

dreaded, and how deeply the dlsgnce is 
felt. There are numerons inHtoncee of 

people, even priests and ofGcials, having 

left the neighbooriiood in conseqaonne of 

the Eaberfeldtreiben. Uany an nnjost 

official has been got rid of by this means, 

and the olgect of the Haberer ha« thus 

been accomplished. The victim ia hance- 

forth a loaEked man, and the ahame ia 

considered indelible. People frequently 

say they would rather lose aU their pro- 
perty than nndergo the alnr of the Haber- 
feld. ■

The secret sode^ of tlie Haberer datei 

from the darkest period of Ovarian 

history, the deapotio and cormpt reign of ■

Karl Theodor, Elector of the Palatinate, 

who socce^ded to the Bavarian throne in 

1777, on ttie death of his cousin, the good 

Max Joseph the Third, with whom the 
direct line of 'WitteJsbadi became extinct. 

Many people maintain that the Haberfeld- 

tieiben is a paasuit contannation of the 

courts of justice established W Oharle- 

mague, but there is no historical infor- 

mation on the subject. Others again trace 

it to the mediteval Yehme, and the Haberer 
themselves believe tJiis to be the case. 

There are no grounds, however, for this 

theory, and it haa been pretty well aacer- 
taiued that there was no Haberfsldtraiben 

until the time of Karl Theodor. ■

His reign of twen^-two years waa one 

long Bwiesof acta of tyraimy and despotism, 

perpetrated by all imo ware in authority, 

from the hi^uat fa> the lowest. No wonder 

that the peMantB M last took the law into 
tiietr own hands. ■

The Hab«er, who wtre anon h^ in high 

estimation by the ooontry folk, fnlfiUed 

their avenging missi<m with patriarobal 

power. A spirit of Spartan severity pre- 

vailed MBODgst the Booie^, and its seoreta 

were kept with inviolable loyalfy. If any 

injury to proper^ were cansed bj the 

Treiben, the suffeier was mysteriouuy in- 

demnified to the fall exteait of Hm damage 

done, even should it amount to a con- 

sidemUe sum. Formerly the monej was 

fonnd lying aa the window-silL Now it 

is sent ham S^bsig, or Mnnicb, by post. ■

Bnt justiee is now adnunistwea iu a 

different manner, and the Habeifeldtreibeu 

is rapidly drawing to an end. Thisiepartly 

owing to the energetic measarea taken 

against the custom ay the authoritaes, and 

partly to the faot liiat the old spirit is dying 

out, and the soeiety is becoming demoral- 
ised. There is leas of that stnot secret^ 

which braved tortures and imprisonment 
rather than turn traitor. ■

The only point in which tha Haberer 
have remamed faithful to their anoient 

traditioBB, ia tit» way they atili protect life 

and property* ^ (^ ouier reepodB the 

Treiben uas greatly degenerated, and they 

now oonlent tlwDuelTea vrith merely pro- 

claiming the criminal's sins oatside the 

villi^^ leaving him to slnmbar in peace 

meaniriiile, ■

It is more than eight years m> aince the 

last Haberfeldtxeiboa took pboe in the 
Bavarian mountains. The authorities did 

not snooeed in panatzating the mysterious 

secrac^ of the aotieiy, but its power was 

much weakaned bf *^ t^hs yo^lis of Uie ■
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n«ighboarItood, irho liad aUained the 

proper age, being called on to aerre in the ■

Soon the custom irill bepome a mere 

tradition, like other relics of the "good 
old times." ■

PHOIBE: GIRL AND WIFE. ■

BT PSBOT WazatAiLD, ■

This state of things could not go on 

very long. Lord Gaiterley was one of 

those epionreaiiB on whom anything like 

poverty or"difflonlti68" operated disagree- 

ably. It gave him painfnl impreBsions, 

and quite roated the little poetical world 
of ftmcies in whioh he Iite^, He conld 

nnderstand the gennine poor, and to them 

was really charitable; bnt, to take die in- 

stanoe of Fhcehe, her diffionltiefl completely 

altered the appearance she wore in his 

eyes. She had been turned into prose, and 

to prose of the worst kind. For the next 

few days the reoolleotion of that scene 

weighed on him most dis^reeabty — ^not, 

too, withont a oompBHsion which inter- 

fered with bis other enjoyments. So he 

made haste to speak to his banker friend 

— to get rid of the whole business — who 

said, in that general way whioh is so sig- 

nificant of nothing particular, that he 

wonld certainly keep the matter in mind, 

and that if anjrthing offered he woald let 
him know. Lord Oarterley having thns 

done his dnty, diflmisBed tbe matter, and 

tnmed to some new and charming persons 

whom he had jnst met, and whom he 

" most have down to Garterley at once." ■

That night had not been withont its 

effect on poor Phcebe, who was a little 

scared at what had taken plaoe, and in an 

indistinct way began to realise that Uiere 

were gloomy times in store for tliem all. 

Most directly did she seem to be affected 

l^ Lord Garterley going away in that 
abrupt and rade manner, withont coming 

np "to join the ladies." She had her 

dress and trinketa so nicely arranged, and 

her pretty speeches settled. "I wonld have 

asked him," ahe said, " to make yon some- 

thing or other at Qarterley. He conld 
not have refnwd me. He is eo rich — seven 

or eight hnndred a year is nothing to ■

" Do atop ! " cried her hnsband, patting 

his hands to his head. "Stop this per- 

petual chatter of yours 1 An you ^ad, or ■

an idiot, that yon go on worrying me in 

thia way P " ■

" Ungentlemanly ! " answered poor 
Phcebe. ■

Indeed they were nearer the edge of 

the precipice than they knew. Hr. Pringle 
had reached the stage when, grown des- 

perate, he made no farther exertion, and 

waa content b> let things take their conrse 

— ^when he found, too, some satisfaction in 

saying to hia Fhoebe, " Never mind ! Only 

wait a little, then you'll find out. Toii*U 

pay for all this, and I shall enjoy iL" ■

Unf ortnnateir, juat at this time a " run 
of ill luck " had overtaken Tom, as in tlie 

end it does all such clever fellows ; and it 

seemed as though everything he did, and 

everything he touched, faUed him. He lost 

all his bets; hisfortnneatbilliardsandother 

games of skill deserted him ; and one even- 

ing, when it had grown dusk, he drove np 

mysteriously to say good-bye to his sister. ■

" The game is up for the present, Phib, 

imd I must keep away for a time." ■

"What! rained at lastP" said Hr. 

Pringle, with satisfaction ; " is that the 
end of it?" ■

Tom, for a long time, had known aa 
well as if he had been told it of the treat- 

ment his darling sister was experienoing. 

He had only been prevented &om inter- 

fering, I^ the feeling that it might do her 
further harm. He was gtad now of an 

opportanity of giving, not a ^At, but the 
whole of hia mind. ■

"Let me tell yon, I aball not be so far 

away as bat tl^t I oao reach you; and 

let me warn you now — I know of yonr 

doings, and if " ■

" Tom ! Tom ! " cried Phoebe, piteonsly. 

" Don't ! He is very good." ■

The poor soul had now learned that 

such interferences were anything bat 

profitable. ■

" Go on with your threat«nings," said 

the other. " Ton re a fine example to set 

up preaching." ■

" Never yon mind," said Tom. "Look 

at her face ; it's quite pinched and worn. 

Tou're not treating her well. You had 

better change this game in time." ■

" She's been complaining, I suppoae ? " ■

" No ; she'd die first. But you don't 

understand her. She's too good for you. 

But seo, take my warning; treat her 

well — kindly, affectionately — or I'll come 

back, and nudce yon smart for vrerj harsh 

word. Hind, I mean what I say. Ill 

come on yon when yon won't expect me. 

So take care. Thlere, Phib ; " and ha ■
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sqneeEed into her little hand Bome notes 

thftt he oonld ill epare, to the ftmonnt of 

some forty or fifty ponads. Then, ^rith- 

ont waiting (or thaokB, luid dropping hia 

tiireatening tons, he eaid, in a friendly 

way, " Good-bye, old fellow. Let me hear 

good acconnte of yon." ■

After this eoene, it may be conoeiTfid 

that Mr. Pringle was not in an amiable 

hnmonr with his spouse. Phoebe, too, 

was not a liftle defiant and excited by tlds 

support, and said to him, in her cnrioos 

way: ■

"Now you'll try and be good, wont 

yon, and mind what Tom says ? If yoti 

promise to tnm over a new leaf 111 f oigive 

yon all that yon have done, and the way 

yon haTO treated me. Yon see, ererybody 
IS remarking my looks. So, yon mnst 

promise me." ■

This indisoreet speech had the opposite 
effect to what was intended. ■

" Forgive me ? Yon P After aU yon 

hare done to me — snnk me, mined me, in 

every way ! No matter, yon shall pay for 

it yet ! " ■

"Yon had better take care," she said, 

with heightening colour ; " if yon are 

threatening me, I shall call Tom back;" 
and she tossed her head with defiaaoe. ■

He conld hardly trast himself to speak, 

bnt with a trembling voice said — and he 

knew that this speech would pnnish her 

most effectively : ■

" Get ont of my sight ! I am be^nning 

to hate yon. I wish I had never set eyes 

on yon." ■

Phcebe, who had already forgotten all 

tiiat had gone before, ssemed terror- 
stricken at this declaration. ■

" Ko ! no ! Yon don't really mean that — 

yoQ don't wish that yon had never seen 
meP" ■

"I do. It was an nnlncky day that I 

met yon," ■

" And yon wish that our meetings at 

the school — those delighifol, stolen meet- 

ings, to which I look back " ■

" Ugh ! " he said, with a pnrpoeely- 

emph^iaed disgust, "that was au acting — 

with yon, at least. The other waa a 

woman — not an idiot or a haby." ■

"What! and yon liked Adelaide?" ■

" Aa if a poor, foolish oreatore like yon 

oonld have been compared to her ! " ■

Phfflbe gave a groan. This weapon had 

pierced her as effectively as he could have 
desired. At this moment came a diversion 

of bnt too common a kind in these days — 

a man was " in the hall that wonldn't go ■

away without seeing someone." These 

" men in the hall " had become a periodical 

sonrce of agony to the owner of the 

honse, bnt were not the least trontde or 

anxiety to Phcebe, who need to say 

innocently : ■

*' Why don't yon tell them to go away 

and not come tensing here." And it was 

Phoebe again, who, after the nsnal painful 

scene of stmggle to get the man to go 

away, wonld declare as innocently : " Yon 

see, I told yon ; if yon only spoke 

firmly " ■

Phoebe herself oonld never be got to 

face these awfnl beings, and, when ber 

hnsband was absent, wonld send down 

messages by the maid, which were not 

of the slighest effect. Then, driven into 
a comer, she wonld throw down her arms, 

pitoonsly confess that she had not conrage 

to faoe the enemy ; and, when Hr. Pringle 

retnmed, beg of him to aid her. ■

The present caller was a bnteher of 

extraordinary insolence, which waa, as 

it were, whetted on the steel thai he 

carried at his belt, when engaged in his 

professional duties. Mr. Piingle'a heart 

sank and his face turned pale as he thought 

of what was before him. It suddenly 

passed through his mind that what was in 
Phcebe's hand at that moment wonld be a 

welcome mode of release. Bnt in Phcebe's 

soul there was the same idea ; and she 

was only looking at him with a hard 

pitilessness. Disdaining to make any 

appeal, he left the room, and went below 

desperately to &oe the batcher. ■

That personage was more truculent 

than usual. He was a broad fellow, with 

cheeks the colour of his own prime 
beef. He taunted his customer "with 

calling himsolf a gentleman." He roared 

and bellowed at him, and declared that he 

wonld " return that evening ; and, if his 
money was not resdy for him, wonld pat 

a man in, and sell eff every stick." ■

During the rest of that wretohed day 

Mr. Pringle was hnrrying wildly about 

the streets, his only refnge ; while 

Phcebe, turned perfectly reckless by his 

nnlncky declaration, was meditatiDg plans 

of vengeance. He little knew, nnder all 

that light thoughtlessness, what a wumth 
of attachment there was to him. She 

had been stung, wounded to the soul. 

" As he does not care for me," she thonght 

as she lay on her bed, beating her poor little 

cheeks against her pillow, "I will show him 
that I do not care for him." After think- 

ing it over again and again, she rose np. ■
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" He vonld like in; mone;, tbongb be does 

itot caie for me. Well, he ahall see." And 

she put on Iier things and went out, hnny* 

ing off to Begent-atreat. ■

As she iraa speeding on her mj mtiier 

blindly and wildly, she beard bee uune 

called oat : " Miss Dawson I " and, tartuBg, 

recognised Lady Cecilia Shortlaods, whom 

she bad met at Lord Garteri^'i. The 

lady bad not heard of her marriage. ■

"The fact ia," she said, "I did not know 

where yna were, or I would hara sent to 

yoa braore ; but I want you to do some- 

thii^ for me. I have organised & faocy 
qaadrille at Lady Llanthomy's ; mine is of 

me time of Charles the Second ; and Miss 

Wynter has dis^pointed me. I want yon 

to take her plaee." Phcebe was very 

pretty, she thonght, and would jost do. ■

Qo to a ball ; get a f asoy dress ! It was 

<;tm last thing she could dream of ; but 

saddenly she recollected she had the 

money m her pocket.; she woe still of im- 

portaaoe, still songht for herself by other 

people. It would make him feel! The 

lady only thought how coarenient was 

this nice sabstttute, and, giving her the 

address of Madame Sylrie, who had the 

pattern of the dreas and the dress iteelf 

ready, went her way smiling. ■

In a fever of excitement Phoebe pnt 

herself into the hands of the artist, and 

recklessly ordered oTerything that would 
set her oS. To the amasement of the 

personage, she even iusiBted on paying 
m advance for the dress, forcing the 

money into her hands. The omoiuit de- 
manded was even moire than the little sum 

in her possession; bat, of coorsss that 
mode no difference. She retomed hotoe 

and Bnrrejed her hasband with a littie 

nuJerolent devil peeping oat of her 

eye. After a straggle, the neoessity, the 

abject necessity and hnmiliatioo of the 
case had forced him into consider- 

ing what woald be for his advantage. 

After all, why shonld a little domestic 

squabble stand in the way P This money 
woold deliver them from the insolent 

batcher. Only a few kind words to 

the gentle Phcebe — a talisman, the work- 

ing of which sho never coiUd resist — 

ai^ the notes would be pat into his hand 

with an eager delight. As the hoar for 

the return of the batcher drew near, he 
come to the resolntion that he woold 

"make it np," as it is eallad. Bat he 

little knew the " heart-scald," as it were, 

that bis worch had given. Anything 
hot want of love — that could not be for- ■

given! Thewilddefiaaoainher eyesmight 
have warned him. ■

He heard aounds of feet ia the hall, and 

strange voices, aa he went ont oi his 

room to go npstairs. Great caidboud 

boxes were being broagbt in, with » hnge 

oil- skin-covered baakc^ on which two 

fos^ Frenchwomen attoided. Phobe was 
at the top of the first landing. ■

" What's this ? " Mr. Pringle aaid | 

" what do yon mean by all ibis P " ■

"Dresses," said Phcebs, with a false 

vivacity. " Don't yoa see. I'm going to 

Oia fancy ball to-night." ■

" Bat I won't allow it," he said, with a 
voice that was almost inarticalaie from 

trembling. " Send them away." ■

" Hash ] " said Phabe; "come in here." 

A»d she closed the door. " That woold 

be very foolish ; for, yoa see, ttie goods are 

paid for." ■

" Paid for P " he gasped. ■

"Tea, with Tom a money. Tea," she 
added, with the asme look in her qrn, 

"I can do what I like with my own 

money ! " ■

At moments like this there is goii^ on 

in the haman soul a turmoil that sogE^ata 

the ocm&icta of psudenujnittBi. To think 

now of the litde pastoral scene in Miss 

Cooke's garden— tlw pretty wattling Phesbe 
■ AnoDo-lika Invnr ! Thia. in ■

CHAPTER LI. OEEK BBBXLLIOK. ■

Hz knew not what to say — what lo do. 

The triumph, aach aa it was, was with 

Phoebe. The goaded Pringle was bereft of 

Bpeeoh — nay, even of wit or inteUeot. At 
last he aaid : ■

" Leave the room — leave the room this 

instant ! " and he seized her arm moghly. ■

"I am going," said Phcebe ^ghteiisd. 

" Don't pnsh me in that way." ; ■

'" This is certain — you shan't wear thoso j 
things, if yoa have bought them. Ton 

don't leave &k boose to-night." ' ■

"Shan't IP" said she. "We shall 

see." ■

MaHfttnw Sylvie's agents wve in the hall, 

and caught enon^ to understand what 
was going on. Indeed, one of the ladiaa 

bad her ear to the door, whea it was 

abruptly opened; bat they ware well 

acoostoined to soch onpleasant discosaimia 

between gentlemen and their wives on 

the sobjeot trf dressing. Whan they wen 

gone be repeated : ■

"Not one inch do yon go ont to-nigfat!" ■

"AU Tight," said she; "b«t yon are ■
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too rough; look at the way joa have 

marled my ana with yoor fingers-" ■

Even a toach made an imprsBSioii on 
I^cebe's delicate eldn. ■

Bat when eight o'clook came, she was 

engaged in her loom, with many candles 

bltudng, getting ready for the event 

When she was arrayed, she looked so 

[nqaant and brilliant that she real^ for- 
got her plans, and wished to go uid show 

herself to him, and be told she waa looking ■

When she appeared descending the 
stairs, she had aotnally the notion of 

running np to him with a kiss, and ask- 

ing, " Are yon not proud of me F " Bat 

die greeting tiiat met her was, " You don't 

go ont of Uiia house to-night I " And it 
curdled all the aflection into a bitter sort 

of whey, and called the little pet demon 

again into her eye. ■

" We shall see 1 " she said, girding 

herself np for the oonilict. " Tell Jane to 
call me a cab." ■

" She shall go with yon if she does, and 

nerer come back. Til discharge yon on the 

•spot if you attempt to do i^" added he, 

turning to the serrant. ■

Jane was frightened, though wages were 

doe to her, and did not move. ■

" I know what to do ! " cried Phcebe, 

running to the door. " Sir," she cried, to 

a gentieman who was paseing, " would 

you be kind enough to call me a cab P " ■

This person sttu^ on seeing the gentle- 

loan and the other figures in the haU, tiien 

smiled. But on Phcebe's eager entreaty, 
he bowed, and did as she desired. Mr. 

Pringle, sinking under this mortification, 

and seeing that she was uncontrollable, 
fled into his room. Thus the scene ter- ■

Phoebe went to tlia ball, bearing nnder 

her finery a wretched heart, and being, in- 

deed, morally spe^nng, a little delirious. 

She was chillei^ too, by the strange faces 

and the stem, businefls-like manner mwhich 

she was ordered about by those who directed 

the quadrille. Bhe was made to feel that she 

was only had in as a substitute ; she knew 

not a soul there ; and all the while, aa her 

^es turned back to the wretohed house- 

hold, she felt that a crisis had come, and 

that she was now in open rebellion. Many 

persons notioed her and tiie ourious wiid- 

ness of her expression, the eager way in 

whiflh her glanoee darted, looking in aU 

directions, and talking at random. Iiady 

Cecilia had a peculiar "set," half-artistic, 
hatf-aristocratio men with busby beards — ■

attended by "^neer" women, with pseudo- 
" golden" hair cropped over their fore- 

heads — who sniffed rather disdainfully at 

the little fluttoring creature that sat alone. 

While she thns sat, she oeaaed to notice the 

glittering scene before her. The stveneos 

at her heart increased ; she was so helpless, 

that she oould almost have cried aloud; 

and all then began to seem like a dream. 

" Ton are not well," said a low, kindly 
The heat is too ma<m ■Toioe beside her. 

for yon.' ■ a pTHTtfi ftmfcTi that ■

Phcebe smiled vacantly, and, reoovering 

herself, b^an to answer rather T<dably 

and incoherently. ■

"If yon went out of this room," he 

coutinned — "take my arm — you will be 
better then." ■

There was something of authority in the 

way he spoke, tempered with gravity. He 

was iall, good-looking, with a weQ-cut 

npper lip, imd chin without beard or mons- 

taohe. There was a sonnd of pity and 

armpathy in his tones, and Phcebe, when 

sue had recovered herself, felt a relief and 

a confidence that (»ntrasted with her pre- 

vious desolation. So, without introdne^n, 

she rose, took his arm, and went down to 

the cooler regions of the halL ' ■

"Now you are better," he said. "A 

little more and you would have fainted. 

I ptiftTl take you to your manuna'a aids 

presently, and thou you will forgive my 
freedom." ■

The innate coquetry of Phcebe here 

brought a smile to her lips. It was de- 

lighunl being thns mipfAJran for a little ■

"I am a married Udy," she said, with 

dancing eyes, though the soreness at h^ 
hetut was intensified. ■

" Then we will look for your husband." ■

Here the old sad expression came back, 

and with some fright she said : ■

" He is not here to-night. But, indeed, 

I think I had better go home at once." ■

This seemed to reveal the whole incident 

to the gentleman, who looked at h^ with 

a sort of slow surprise. ■

"Very well," he said, gravely; "it would 
be the bast course, I think." ■

Phcebe was now as eager to be gone aa 
she had been to arrive. ■

" It seems Uke Cinderella," he said, " at 

hw hall. Are you in a great hurry P " ■

In a few moments he had brought out 

Phoebe and placed her in a cab. There was 

a kindly, good-natured manner about him, 

and a tone of interest in his voice, that ■
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'. It was M though ha 

speakiiig to a child. ■

"What is your name, air?" said she, 
with Bome heaitation. ■

" Brookfidd," he answered. " George 

Brookfield. Good night" ■

The cabman came down from his box 

to Bhat the door, and Hr. Brookfield drew 

back fio as not to hear what direction was 

giTffli. Phcebe was piqued at Ihls mdif- 

ferencA, and dsa saw him tiim and go back 
to the'ball. ■

'.' There," she thoaght, " there ia amanl; 

person that one oaa respect." Yet there 

had been a da; when the other Beemed to 
herinet the same. ■

Sbt hooBO was sepaxated only hr a few 

Btreeta from the scene of the baJl; and 

when thej drew np at the door the bell 

was rang in due coiirBe. "No answer came. 

It was Ttmg again, after an interval, with 

the same reenlt. Then it was rang more 

Tiolently; the two boUawere rangtogether; 

bat no reply could be obtained. ■

" They can't or won't hear," said the 
driTer. ■

I^oebe was beginning to nnderstand. 

Bat it oonld not be ; he dared not do each 

a thing ; she had told her maid to sit np. 

Instantly growing defiant, Phcebe thoaght 
within herself : ■

" I shall sit here the whole ni^ht, and 
let them find me here io the soming; and 

on him be the disgrace 1 " ■

Mora ringing lu the most violent kind, 

bnt no remit, and the cabman again 

repeated: ■

"They won't hear — that's what it is. 

Better niook 'em np at a hotel." ■

" Try once more ! " cried Phcnbe, now 

in a terrible fright. "Oh do, I implore 

yon, make them hear ! " ■

"Why!" said a voice in wonder — a 

gentleman had stopped and looked in — ■

" This cannot be Ton can't get them ■

to hear F We will make one last attempt." 
And he and the cabman then maintauted 

a kind of sostennto ringing for some 

minntes, and waited the resnlt. ■

Mr. Brookfield shook hia head. ■

"That would wake the dead," he said. 

"It is incomprehensible. It is no use 

tiying to get admission here. I would 

en^est yonr going at once to the honse 

of some friend with better ears," he added 

Barcestically. " Ton see there is a crowd 

gathering, and the police, who will make 

a foss. We are diatorbing the street." ■

^ ■
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Oh what shall I do ! " cried she in an 

winy; "looked oat of my own honse in 

thia way, and I hare done nothing — 
indeed I have not." ■

"Hnsh!haBh!"hesaid,gravely. "Whom 

do yoa know in London ? What relations 

have yoa P " ■

" Oh yes I " said she eagerly, aa though 

he had suggested the name, "there is 

my mother. ■

"AhPflhe is snre to hear,''he said, in 

the Bame grave way; "I would rooom- 

mend yonr going at once. And, if you 

will allow me, I think it wonld be better 

that I should aooompany you." ■

He got into the cab and they drove 

awa^, ^ving quite a little knot of idlers 
starmg after them and up at the house. 

Phcebe was beside herself with agitation, 

and talked almost incoherently, half aloud 
and half to herself. ■

" Oh, it's terriiile, ia it not, to be abut 

oat of my honae — and I have done 

nothing— only because I went to this ball, 

like other people. It moat end. It shall 
end. If Tom were here he daren't do it. 

Oh the disgrace ! " continued she, in a 

sort of ^^ny, " the disgrace ! " ■

"You mostn't , thmk too seriously 

of it. It were beat to say nothing to 

anyone. It is a s^d neceesity, bat these 

thmgs must be accepted and suffered. 

People only feel cariosity and not sym- 

pathy," ■

He spoke hini^lf without the least 
cariosity, and with so much sympathy 
that Phcebe was not a little affected. 

Here they were, now at Mrs. Dawson's 

bamble abode, ybere, late as it was, a 

light was baming, Uie lady being wakefol, 

and often reading in bed. ■

"Oh, there's mamma," -Phoebe aaid, 
with mnch relitf. Slie had feared another 

pitiable wait before the door might ba in 

Btore for her here. The light was a^- 
tated, and the blind drawn aside. ■

" Xow," B&id Mr. Brookfield, " yoa are 

safe, and I may say good night." ■

"Sow ready, prios Em. M., bonnd in fiMB doth, ■
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It ia stated by the orthodox, that some 

belief in the existence of powers above na 

is neoeBBar; to evory man ; and therefore 
it is that -we so often see the infidel bo 

credolons aa regards spirit-nppiDg, table- 

tnming, and other idiotio phenomena ; and 

the Bame may be said with at least eqnal 

tmth of those who r^ect anthority in 
mundane affairs. The workman who fiiea 

in the face of his employer is a bondsman 

to his trade's nnion, and the patriot who 

Booms the tyrant is submissive enoDgh to 

hiB revolntionary committee. ■

Thus at the Boyal Military Academy, in 

the old times, before the Sood' of goo<d 

behaTionr had swept over all such institu- 

tions, there was a spirit of anarchy which, 

while it resented any lawful supervision, 

or discipline, was subservient, even to 

slavery, to any edict promnlgated by tiie 

Cadet Company itself, in the persons of 

its leaders. No orders of secret society 

were ever carried oat more sompalonsly 
than those which emanated from, the com- 

mittee of old cadets, which sat en per- 

manence — like Robespierre's — and made 

decrees as inviolable (and B<xnetimee' as 

ridioolons) as those of the Medes and 

Persians. Thews and sinews were, of 

oomne, at the back of the committee — 

snoh a thrashing as WinoheBter with its 

poor ash-sticks has no idea of, wonld have 

awaited the disobedient ; but, beaides that, 

there was a real anthority exercised by the ■

its power. The boasted monitorial system, 

devised at our public schools to save the 

expense of a Bufficiency of masters, was 

carried at Woolwich to extremi^. The 

captain of a man-of-war, when at sea, 

was, in the days of which we speak, 

looked upon as an example of irrespon- 

siUe power ; but the relation of an "old 

cadet," or " a corporal " to his juniors at 

the Academy was infinitely more autho- 

ritative ; uid the Academy was always at 

sea. If the nature of this superior being 

was exceptionally good, no serious evils 

arose from the exercise of his power ; but 

-we are speaking, it must be remembered, 

of an antediluvian epoch — all gentlemen- 

oadetswerenotezceptionallygocd. Jadg^ed 

by a modem standard, a good many of them 

would have been pronounced exceptionally 

bad. And in that case it was exceptionally 
bad for the " snookers." Many will doubt- 

less say it was the absence of classical 

literature, which, as the Latin poet tolls 

ns, acte as an emollient, that made these 

young military students so ferocious ; plan 

drawing and the mathematics being Uieir 

only mental pabulum, may, perhaps, have 

had the same effect npob them as is attri- 

buted to a diet of human fiesb ; but, at all 

events, they were a rough lot, and "old 

Pipeclay," as Major-General Sir Hercules 

Plummet, their governor, was familiarly 

termed, found them what the Scotch call 

"kittle cattle" to manage. He was nob 

very exacting in the matter of moral 

restraint. His young gentlemen broke a 

good deal of the de<»logae with compara- 

tive impunity, and committed a number 

of peccadilloes besides, unknown to ordi- 

nary law-breakers and law-makers, without 

«ven provoking official remonstrance; but ■
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was fixed; he liad "pat his foot down" 

npon that artiole of the constitaMoQ, which 

prohibited any gentlenuii-cadet from at- 

tending Charlton Fair. ■

Charlton Fair is noir gone the w^ of 
all wickedness ; bat in the times of which 

I write it flourished like a green bajr-tree, 

in a locality somewhere to Ute aonth of the 

high-road that ranB between Woolwich 
and Greenwich. Stem moraliBtfl were 

wont to find fanlt with the Greenwich 

Fair of that epoch, bnt the fair at Green- 

wich, as compared with that at Chariton, 
was 

Ai moonlight unto nnliglit, and m water onto wine. ■

Water, in tmth, had very little to do wiHi 

it ; bnt if yon wonld have Been Charlton 

Fair arigh^ yon ehonld hare vigited it by 

the pale moonlight (as Sir Walter Bays of 

Melroee), to see it in perfection. Then, if 

yon got away from it withoat a broken 

head, yon were Incky. Everjbody was 

more or less dmnk ; to say, as is now the 

mode, that Iheyhad "exoeededinliqnca>," 

wonld give a very faint piotare of the 

oondition of most of the revellers ; and, if 

any of them were not aotaally engaged in 

combat, it was beoanse they were too far 

gone in drink. We beUeve it was a 

" royal " fair, and at ail events poaaeesed a 

patent that required an Act of Parliament 

to amend it. It lasted for many days and 

nights, and was looked npon by the wander- 

ing tribes of ^psiee and ehomnen, and also 
by the riverBide popolation of tie extreme 

Eoisb of London, less as a carnival than a 

sainrnalia. The law itself seemed to grant 

them an indulgence for anything committed 

at Charlton Fair, and they looked npon 

any infringement of its licence with much 

greater horror than they wonH have re- 

garded the abolition of Magna Charta. ■

The care exercised by the military 

authorities of the time over its yonthful 

students conld scarcely be called paternal, 

bnt they did veto attendance at this fair 

in very distinct and stringent terms, not 

npon the ground of morality, bnt erf 

discipline. Qentlemen-cadete were wont 
to retam from that scene of amnsement 

so very unlike officers and gentlemen 

in emra^o, or even in the moat distant 
^rspective ; so often, too, without divers 

of their accoutrements, and ao unable to 

go through that tost of sobriety, their 

"facings," that the place was taboo. 

And here let Vfi state (leat it ahould be 

imagined, because we are describing a 

somewhat anarchical state of thlnge, that ■

we in any way sympathise with the aasie) 

that the authorities did their daty---soine- 

times— manfally enough. When they had 

made up their minds to stop anypartioular 

breach of discipline, they (fid stop it. The 

general administration cJ the Academy waa 

mild to laxnees ; bnt where it did draw a 

hard-and-fast line, it waa like the atretohed 

bowsbing of an Eastern monarch — tiifl 

Bentleman-cadet that opposed liimqnTf to 

it was a gentleman-eadet no longer. The 

Cadet &)mpany fnlly nnderstood th^ 

position with regard to their mlers in tiiis 

reepect, and in a general way eonfioad 

themaelvee to settrng at defiance such 

enactments aa wei^ not thns indicated, 

aa it were, by A red mark in their mili- 

taiy recalations, and for more ihan five 

years they had abatained with exemplary 
obedimoe from attendance at Charlton 

Fair. Bat, unfortunately, on the pre- 

sent occasion, a oiroumatanoe had oc- 

curred which rendered further anfomis- 

aion to the eilict in qnestion — so at least 

the committee of corporals and heads of 

rooms had decided — ^iraposBible. The im- 

mediate canse of revolution was (as often 

happens) contemptible enough. Two last- 

joined cadets — oreatures themaetvee un- 

worthy of attention except thai th^- were 

cadets, and afSliatod to the genra^ body 

— in returning from the usual Saturday 

and Sunday " leave " in London, had t^cea 

it into their heads to pass a few hours of 

the Sabbath evening in the preoiBots id 

the fair. They were not, of course, in 

uniform, and in that oiroumslanoe lay 

Darall's only hope th^t the vengeaaoe 

of the corps wonld not be invoked upcw 

their aooonnt; but it was known by the 

Fur people (with whom the memory of 

the t^ionta of the Military Academy and 

the» miadoings was tolerably freah) that 

they were cadets, and as anoh they had 

been without doubt moat grievoosly iU- 

trcated. Whether they had provoked their 

bad reception, was a qnestion that did not 

occur to the oommittee of corporals and 

heads of roinna. They weis gentleonen- 

cadets of the Boyol Military Aeademy, 

and their persons ought to have been held 

sacred, which hod evidently not been the 

case. One of the young gentlonm had 

hod hia leg broken, and tiie otiter, the 

bridge of hie noae. The leg and the bridge 

might be repaired, bnt the wounded honour 

of the Cadet Company could not be healed 

l:^ the enrgeon's art. ■

"War, with ita thousand battles and 

sbaldDg a thonaaad thrones," was the ■
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decision that had been arrived sA is 

soleiBD, bat aeorefe, conol^e bj the Cadet 

CommitiiBe. When ^twnoon parade shoold 

be oTOr, on the day on which oar storj 

commences, it «a« eaaoled that in place 

of " breaking off," and givii^ tbenuelves 

«p to recreation, the company shoold keep 

their xanka and nutroh down np(»Ji Hm 

offending myriada at tba fair. The cadet 

army was nnmOTically email, eouatiBg 

in all perhaps one himdred and aizty, 

bat tbwi ther had milituy diaoipline, uid, 

abore all — tcmagb this vaa not speoially 

meatioiBed — was oot their caoae a iaat one, 

and likely to be faroared of high Heaven P 

It bad been snggeetod by some fantastic 

spirits that Messrs. Bri^t and JefFeioon 

^onld be taken oat of hospital, in their, 

damaged oondition, and earxied in front 

of the host, as the bodies of those revoln- 

tdonists who bad been shot by the eoldiei^ 

were wont to be borne aloft by their 

avenging brethren; but this sensational 

anggestioa had been oTerraled by Bex, 

who was a great digoiplinarian, aad even 

a martlmet in his way, and conld find no 

precedent in the annals of war for snoh a ■

ThroQgnoat thai morning a oertain 

bodied solemnity, by no means charac- 

teristic of the Cadet Company, pervaded 

that martial oorpa, bat otb^wise none 

coald have gnessed its dread intentions. 
Semior-nnder-offiijer Bsk had somewhat of 

ihe air with wbieb the Dake of Wellington 

is depicted, while oonceiTine those famooa 
lines wMoh will live in men b menuviM as 

long as most creations of onr poets — the 

lioes of Torres Tedraa ; with one hand in 

the breast of his coatee, and the other 

apon his forehead, he paced the parade, 

TerolriBg doubtless his plans of attack. 

It was only like Mr. Whymper's ill-lack 
— as be (Jtorwards observed — that that 

oonciliatory yoong gentleman should have 

misnnderstood tbia attitade, and inqoired, 

with macb apparent cMiaem, whether the 

great chieftain had a headache ; " Ho, air, 

bat I will give yon one," was the unex- 

pected reply mth which bis profEared 

sympathy was met, and it is probable 

that that " inch of bis life," which the 

tender mercies of the cruel proverbiaUy 

le&re to tiieir victims, was only preserved 

to him becaase, in snob a crisis, the cadet 

army ooold not afford to lose a roorait, 

even of the very smallest importanoe. 
The other old oodete maiutained for the 

most part a careless demeanour, as befitted 

yonog warriors, to whom fire and etael — ■

or at least stones and bludgeons — wei« 

matttta of so moment ; thougb it is likely 
that uod» that indifferent air larked 

some apprehenfiions, not, perhaps, of the 

ooming strife, bat of what their parents 

and gnvdians would be likely to s^ about 

it, when it should prove to have oost them 

their prospective commissions. Xjandon 

wonld have been in tiio highest spirita, 

having no fear of either event before his 

eyes, bat for his solicitude upon his 
friend's aoaoant. Darall had "fallen in " 

at the moAiing's parade, and gone " into 

aoadamy " — tbat is, to pursue his studies 

—like the rest ; and now he had retired 

to bis room, as Laodon shrewdly suspected, 

to write a letter home, explaining that 
oiroum^ances over wfaiiji he had no con- 

trol might be the ruin of him. There was 

still time for him to put himself on the 

sick-tiat, bat the opportunity d doing so, 

without exciting sospieion, was gone by. ■

Cecil Idundoa would never have been a 

traitor to any cause; wild horses would 

not have torn the secret of the coming 

outbreak from him, to t^e prejudice of his 

companions; yet his ze^ for the honour 

of the Aoademy was not so overpowering 

as to outweigh discretion. If he had been 

in Darall's plaoe — as be frankly ctrnfessed 

to that gentleman — be would have eem 

Bex and Company — so he styled tbe 

honourable oorps — in a warmer place than 

even tbey were likdy to find Cbwltcm 

Fair, before be would have sacrificed bis 

future proapeote to them. ■

But, if be could not be termed public- 

spirited, he bad a thought for his 
friends aa well as himself — as indeed 

may be gathered from Hie fact of his 

popularity. Men — especially young ones 

— make great mistakes in choosing their 

favourites, bnt tbey never select a mere 

egotist, Landon was gravely oonoemed 

upon his friend's aocount, being well 

aware of the hostages which, in his case, 

bad been given to fortune, and the de- 

light which bis reckless nature would have 

otherwise felt in the approaobing ^meuto 

was dashed by this solicitude. ■

When he saw Darall take his jdac« with 

the vest in the dining4iall, be knew that 

his a^fumente had failed of their effects, 
and that hia frisud's lot was thrown into 

the common urn. In those ancient days 
it was the custom of the oldsters at dinner 

to behave like Jack Sprat uid his wife in 

the nursery ballad ; amoi^ them they 

"licked the platter clean," and then sent 

it down to the unfortunate " aenxes ; " or, ■

^^-^oglc ■
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at least, the heads of each mess cat ofi for 

themselves such meat as was tempting, and 

left the ^-end of the feast for the tails, 

Bnt to-day, einoe it woa necessary that the 

Tvhole Cadet Company should be in good 

condition and foil of vigonr, there was a 

more eqnal distribntion of beef and mnt- 

ton ', and at Duall's mess the " snookers" 

fared exceptionally well, for that gentle- 

man eat next to nothing. ■

" Darall is off his feed ; I think he is in 

a fnnk," whispred Wbymper to Trotter. 
An nngratefnl remark enough', sinoe he 

was reaping the adTantage of hia senior'a 
abstinence in a slice of mntton that was 

neither skin nor bone. ■

"Bnbhish I " was the oontemptnons ra- 

joinder. Conversation at the cadet mess 

was ahmpt in those days, bnt generally to 

the point. "If yon can't l£ink better 

than that, confine yonrself to eating." ■

In an hoar afterwards the bngle sonnded 

for geaerat parade. After the minate 

nupection of uie gentlemen-cadets' stocks, 
ana belts, and boots — which was the chief 

featnre of this ceremony — was orer, the 
nsnal coarse was for the o£Soer in com- 

mand to address the Cadet Company in the 

BOnl> stirring words, " Btand at ease." 

" Break." And then everybody went 

about hia pleasnre, until the next bngle 

sonnded for stndy. On the present oc- 

casion the words of command were spoken, 

hut withont their ordinary effect. When 

the officer walked away the " company," 

instead of "breaking," dosed np, and 
Senior-nnder-officer Bex took command 

of it. ■

"AtteiuAon," was the coanter-order he 

delivered ; " Left tarn," " Quick march ; " 

and at tiUt word the whole corps, in one 

long line of two files only — so that it 

resembled a caterpillar — wound oat of 

the pu^e-ground, past the porter's lodge, 
and marched o& across the common to 

Charlton Fair. The emotion of the officer 

on duty was considerable ; but, perceiving 

the otter hopeleosness of restraining one 

hundred and sixty gentlemen-oadets with 

his single arm, or even both of thera, he 

tnmed disconsolately into the library, 

wrote down a formal complaint far the 

inspection of old Pipeclay, and washed 

bis hands of his young mends for the 
afternoon. ■

. "Left, right, left, right, left, right, 

the corps had never marched better to 

cborch npcn a Sunday tiian it did upon 

its mutinous errand ; and Generalissimo 

Bex — if he had flourished in these days, ■

he wonld have been a prig of the first 

water — ezpressefl himself highly gratified 

with their soldier-like reguktrity of be- 
havionr. ■

Upon leaving the common, and getting 

into the high-road, he formed his army 

" four deep," and gave them a word of 

oonmand that does not appear in tiie 

drill>booka, and had, indeed, rather tbe 

air of a battle-cry than of a mflilaiy order: 
" Unbuckle belts." Gentlemen - cadets 

wore neither swords nor bayonete, bnt 

their belts had a large piece of metal in 

the centre with " Uhiqne " upon it (per- 

haps because they hit with it "in all 

directions "), and, when dexterously used, 

these were formidable weapons. In the 

hands of a novice it was apt to strike the 

wielder like a flail; but very few of the 

yonng gentlemen of those days were novioa 

in the use of it; and not one who had 

chanced to have had any difficulty, how- 

over slight, with a policeman. There were 

swarms of Fair people dotted about the 

Ifmee — ooetermongers, itinerant showmen, 
gipsies, and the like — bnt with these the 

advancing army were enjoined not to 

meddle ; they reserved their belts and 

their " Utriqued " for the hive itself. ■

The fair was held in a hage field to the 

right of the road ; and when the Cadet 

Company tamed inta it, "at the doable," 

but still maintaining their serried ranks, 

it preeented an animated spectacle. The 

principal space between the booths was 

crowded with sight-seem, and the booths 
themselves offered the most varied attrao- 

tions : " The only Living Mermaid from 

the South Seas," " The Greatest Professots 

in the Art of Pugilism now extant," " The 

Qennine and Original Learned Pig," and 
a whole tribe of North American Indians 

in paint and feathers, at that moment in 

the act of celebrating their national toma- 
hawk dance. For an instant business and 

pleasnre were alike suspended at the 

sight of our youthful warriors; and then 

" Qiwack, thwack " went the Ubiqne belts, 

and the denizens of the fair became awue, 

to their cost, that vengeance had come 

npou them. ■

THREATENED GUILDS. ■

IN TWO PABTB. FAST n. ■

Oni of the few trade privileges still 

retained by the City guilds is in the hands 

of the VmtueTS* Company, members at 
whioh can sell wise withont forther license. 

Of old the Yintners were fortified by mai^ ■
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enactments, &nd armed vittt eztraordinaiy ■

¥)wera. The charter of Edward tlie bird, recited and confirmed under Henry 

the Sixth, forbids all men to trade for 

wine to Qafloony except such as are 

enfranchised of the croFt of Vintners ; 

and enjoins that the Oascoignera, 'when 

they bring their wines, shall not sell 

them in small parcels, bnt in great — ^by 

the ton or pipe— that only merchants or 

wholesale deuers might be the first pur- 

chasers. It, moreover, invests the company 

with the right of trade-search over inferior 

bnyers and Bellers, ordaining that the ooni' 

pany shall choose each year four persons — 

of the mc«t sufficient, the most tme, and 

moat canning, of the same craft (that 

keep no tavern) — to be sworn in before the 

Lord Mayor, to oversee that all manner of 
wines be sold at retail in taverns "at 

reasonable prices ;" and also ordains "that 

all manner of wines coming to London 

shall be discha^ed and pnt to land 
above London-bridge, against the Vintry ; 

so that the king's bothers and gangers 

may there take " cnstom." Of those great 

powers all that remains is the privilege of 

selling wine, as the Goldsmiths retain that 

of stamping plate and condncting the trial 

of the pyx, and the GKinmakers prove gnn- 

barrelsat their proof-honse in Chnrch-lane, 

Whitechapel, according to the provisions 
of the Gnn-Barrel Act. ■

Another wealthy and important gnild is 

the company of Cloth workers or Shoremen, 

originally an oSshoot of the Weavers or 

Tenarii, and, in later times, closely allied 

■with the Dyers. The latter are now a sepa- 

rate body, first in precedence among the 

minor companies, as the Clothworkers are 

last of the twelve major companies. The 

Clothworkers are both wealthy and power- 

fnl, and have been proud of their hall, both 
before and since the Great Fire of London. 

At no very remote period Clothworkers' 

Hall preserved the traditions of the com- 

mon table, and, as it were, collegiate style 

of living, which prevailed in the ancient 

guilds. At the conclusion of the vroridng 

day the members of the craft betook 

themselves to the hall, and then and there 

snpped on snch wholesome fare as beef- 

steaks, and smoked their pipes afterwards 
in serene beatitude. The Clothworkers 

vrere ever kindly folk, loving to meet and 

dine with their fellowB ; and bo convinced 

was a certain Mr. Thwaites of the good 

effect of these gatherings, tiutt he left the 

company at his death twenty thousand 

ponnds, " that they might meet and enjoy ■

themselves, and recollect the founder of 

the feast " — a duty most properly and re- 

ligiously observed unto this day. ■

Specially under the patronage of Saint 

lAvrrence are the Ironmongers of Lon- 

don, who reverently preserve the image 

of that holy person, looking so much 

overfed that httle broQing ironld dp him 

DO harm, and holding in his left hand 

a gridiron much too small for him. 

The reptiles forming the crest and 

support^ of the arms of the company 

are styled " lizards," bnt must sorely he 

meant for salamanders. fTeverthelees, the 

Lancaster King-of-Arms, who flourished 

in, the thirty-fourth year of the reign of 

our "floverayne lord King Henry the 

sixt," seta them down as "lizardes of 

theirs owne kynde." Very fris^ they 

look, chained together and fighting in the 

Crest, and standing erect, as supporters to 

the shield, with their tongnee out as if 

they thought it was made of sweetstuS. ■

So much for the twelve great livery 

companies: the Mercers, Grocers, Drapers, 

Fishmongers, Goldsmiths, Skinners, Mer- 

chant Taylors, Haberdashers, Salters, Iron- 

mongers, Vintners, and Clothworkers ; bnt 

it must not be imagined that all the inte- 

rest of City companies is centred in these. 

There are many bodies both rich and 

powerfol outside of the sacred twelve. ■

Few crafts were subject to such per- 

petual legislation as the Butchers. Orders 

and regulations were made by the king, 

and 1^ the mayor and aldermen of 

the City ; and it is worthy of notice that 

the objections to slaughtering animals 

within the city of London, or near to it, 

appear to have been as strongly felt five 

hundred years ago as now, and the offence 

of tninging to the City markets diseased 

or pntrid meat was regarded with as much 
sense of the Mischief that would arise 

from its sale, as existe at present. Offenders 

convicted cd selling infectious meat, or 

meat that had died of the murrain, were ■

?nniBhed with peculiar sevOTity. On the st of November, 1S1&, Edwarf the 

Second being king, the sworn -wardecs 

of flesh meat at the shambles, called 

"Les Stokkes" — probably by the side 

of Walbrook, then an open river — seized 

two beef carcases, putrid and poisonous, 

taken from William Sperlyng, of West 

Hamme, he intending to sell the same at 

the said shambles. The said Sperlyng, 

being taken before ttie mayor and alder- 

men, acknowledged he intended to sell the 

beef, but insisted that it was good, clean, ■
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and fit for bnman food, &nd demanded 

inqnisitton thereon, "And a jnry. of 

twelve aaj, on oatii, that the said 

carcases are putrid and poisonoofi, and 

have died of disease." Mark the poetioal 

jostice of the penalty. " The mayor 
and aldermesi order the said Sperlyng to 

be pat in the pillory, and the said carcases 
to be burnt beneath him," This was 

the favonrite pniushment of the time 

for this ofience, and was often inflioled 

in Plantageoet times. Sbingent regu- 

lations were made to fix the price of 

flesh, as irell as that of fish ; and it is 

interesting to compare the valae of the 
two kinds of food under the first three 

Edwards. Wbile the best boIob were priced 

at threepence per dozen, and the best 

turhot at sixpence each, a goose was 

be sold for sixpence, a saving-pig for 

eightpence, a capon for sixpenoe, a wood- 

cock for threepence, a carcase of matton 

for two shillings, and a loin of beef for 

fivepence. It was farthwmoro enacted 

that no person coming to Uie Citr, with 

yoang Iambs to Bell, "shall sell the best 

lambs at a higher price than sixpenoe ; 

and that no one of the City shall go into 

the coontiT to bay lambs, bat only those 

to whom the lambs belong." In spite of 

the reBtriotions imposed npon trade by 

mediiBval legislators, the fraternity of 

Batchers seems to have prospered, for io 

13C3 divers trades sent presents to the 

king, and the batchers of St. Nicholas 

(Newgate) sent nine pounds, the hntohers 

of the Stokkes six pounds, and the batchers 

of Eastcheap eight pounds. The removal 

of the refuse consequent on slaughtering 

cattle in the City was the cauae of mn(£ 

difficulty and complaint — not without 

reason, if we may judge by the frequent 
and terriMe visitations of nie plague and 

other diseases during the middle ages. In 

I'U)2 the Batchers obtained permission to 

nse the lane leading from Eastcheap to the 

Thames (Padding-lane), and a piece of 

ground beyond for slaughtering pnrposee, 

and made a jetty therefrom into the 
Thames for convenience in scalding hogs, 
&c. In like manner the butchers of 

St. Nicholas were driven, fijrst to the Fleet 

river, and afterwards — on paper — out of 

the City. King Edward the Third directly 

commanded all slaaghterlng for the City to 
bo done at "Stretbeforde" on the one aide, 

and at " Knjghtsbri^e " on the other. 

Any butcher offending against this edict 

was to fmfeit the flesh and be imprisoned. 

Through all this, and more, the craft bjuI ■

fellowsh^ of Butchers survived till (h^ 

obtained a charter of incorporation from 

James the Firet, just in time apparently 

to help the Clothworkera with one hundred 

and fifty pounds in the foondation of the 

Irish Society — an investmient from, which 
Mr. Daw, the historian of tLe ButohetB' 

Company, doubts that they ever received 

uiy Denefit. The powers once entrosted 

to the Butchers have long since passed 

away, although the slaughter-hoaaeB have 

not i and BO has the anthority of the 

Founders' Company over weights and 

measureB, once entirely commit^ted to 

their coatrol. The Apothacanes' Ccna- 

pany, however, issne licenses whitdi let 
the plucked examinee of the Collc^ of 

Soigeooa loose apon the world on ea^ 
terms. ■

As tiiere are companies whose name 

explains the ancient occupation of their 

members, so are there otiierB whose desig- 
nation is occult. That the ancient mem- 

bers of the Ebmera' Company made bugle 

horns is conceivable enough ; bat tell me, 

" gentle reader," what manner of mm is 
a " Loriner P " In the brief and accurate 

Lively Companies' Qaide, written l^ that 

excellent scholar and antiquary, Mr. 

Overall, the City Librarian, I find the 

" Lorineis' Company " with its master, 

its upper warden, its under wardeo, its 
court of assistants — araonff whom are 

men of mark in the oity of Loadcm — and 

its clerk. What did they make when tfaej 

were actually in business ? A lory ia a 

kind of parrot or cockatoo. Wera Aej, 

then, bird-catch^v in the foreign b«de, or 

did they deal in dead birds' skins mad. 
feathers ? No man tells me more tbstn 

I oan leam by the inspection of the oom- 
paoy's arms. From these I gath^ th»t a 

" liOrinar " should have been a bit-malcer ; 

hat he may have been a civic horse-mihriiie 

for any tbiw that is positively known about 

him. The Speotacle-makers' is a company 

also renarkable for eminent members ; 

albeit it would hardly occur to one, not 

Citv-bred, that the craft of Spectaole- 

ma^ers was large anongh to warrant the 

formation of a company. Nor is it easy 

to comprehend that the Magicians, or 

the Parish Clerks, or the Basket^ioakeiB 

each reqoin a separate organisaiaoa. 
That the Watermen should have a 

company is conceivable enough, thesr 

calling being one of the oldest on re- 

cord. I am not aware of the patron samt 

of the Watermen's Conipany, hut siurelj 

St. Mary Overy should SO' that poeitioii. ■
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atthoogh the beqaeet of her fortnne for 

holy works tras tamed to the prejndioe 

of her ancient craft hj the baildiiag of 

Ijoudon- bridge. Ouoe apon » tune the 

iratMnoaa of London vere w oouteut, as 

it is in. the nature of watermen and ffthmon 

to be, to take one halfpenny per head for 

oonveying passengers from London to 

O-raveaend; but we aoon find fii«n growing 

more extortionate. In 1293 they "did 

take from pttaaengera nnjnst fares, ogwnat 

thar will ; that is, where they had formerly 

taken a halfpenny from a person for hia 

passage to London, they then took one 

peony " — an ontrage which led to their 

being anrntnoned before the sheriff. The 

{H-ioress of Higham, farther down the 
rirer, w^aa a notable extortioner. The 

ferry across the Thames was her pro- 

perty, and it was complained that her 

boatmen exacted the enormoos price of 

twopence for erwy horseman conveyed 

over, instead of one penny; and from 

foot • passengers one p^my, instead of 

a farUiinig — a tax too great to be home, 

and qoickly regnlated 1^ authority. A 
few yeu^8 later, Walter Longton, Bishop 

of Coventi-y andLord Treasurer of England, 

whose family, and menials, and Eoraes 

oost him six shillings and elevenpence 

for refreshmentat Qraveseud and Boc hester, 

paid twen^pence for wages and a sailing- 

boat, for oarrying harness from London to 
Oravesend. There was no doubt about 

the power of the City over the silent high- 

way, the conservam^ of the Thames 

having been granted to the corporation by 

a charter of the Lion King, confirmed and 

enlarged by many sabseqnent enactanente. 

By John Lydgate's time the fare by barge, 

B^^gi <^ pulling with the tide, had risen 

to twopence, for want of which the poet 

describee himself as unable to "speed." 

The pace was not severe in the good old 

times. A. letter from the king, at Windsor, 

to the Privy Connoil, dated April 28th, 

1407, states that his Majesty, "havinghort 

his leg, and being atbadced with ague, his 

physicians would not allow him to travel 

on horseback ; he hoped to be at Staines 

that night, and would thenoe proceed to 

London by water, where he expected to 

arrive in three or four days." So doubt the 

river was alive with boats, and life adoat 

had its pleasure and dangers, cts well as 

Ufa ashtn^. One beauty of the old river 

which, like other things, looks and smells 

sweetly from afar, appears to vanish on 

closer inspection. It was not quite so 

silvery as lovers of the past are fond of ■

imagining, being, in fact, so choked with 

garbage and fUth Sowing out from the 

Walbrook, the Fleet river, and other 

affluents, that a fine of forty pounds was 

inflicted, by the proclamation of 1472, on 

any person who should throw rubbish or 

offal of any kind into the river. itTotable 

fi^kte, too, occurred on tfie not very sUent 
highway. In the reign of Rich^ the 

Third happened the great fight between 

the MenJi^t Taylors and the Skinners, 

eonceming their right of preoedenoe in 

the may(H''B procession by water. A great 

tend had existed for a long time, one mrge 

always attempting to get before Uie other. 

On the 4tJi of July, 1483, tJie king went 

to the Tower in procession by vrater, the 

rival companies straggling for pride of 

place aa usual. Inspi»d by the presence 

of royalty, the valiant Skinners and Taylors 

were not satisfied with a few shrewd blows, 

but brought cold steel into the discnsaion, 

whereby many were done to death, and 

many more wounded. In consequence of 

this the matter was referred to tiie mayor 

for arbitration, whereupon Lord Mayor 

BiUeadon decided that, for the future, the 

two guilds should alternately have pro- 

cedenoe — exo^t in the CEbse of one of 

them furnishing the Lord Mayor — and that 

they should invite each other to dinner on 

alternate years, to cement brotherly feeling. 

This custom prevails to this day. One year 

the Skinners invite the Merchuit Taylors, 

and the next year the Merchant Taylors 

invite the Skinners. On these occasions, 

this toast is solemnly drank : " Skinners 

and Merchant Taylors — Merchant Taylors 

and Skinners, Boot and Branch, may 

they fiourish for ever, for ever." ■

Prices made great strides in a couple 

of hundred years. The waterman who 

took a passenger to Gravesend for a half- 

halfpenny oould, at the same time, buy 

a loin of beef for fivepwice ; while, in 148^, 

the Drapers' Company paid twelve shillings 

for two " ribbee of beefe." In the reign of 

Philip and Mary an extraordinary «mot- 

ment was passed, " toudiing Watermen 

and Bargemen upon the river Thames." 

After complaining of the general wickedness 

of everybody afloat, this rescript proceeds 

to deolare "that a great number, and 

the most part, of the wherries and boats 

now occupied and used, and of late time 

made for rowing npon Uie said river, being 

made so little and small in portion, and so 

straight and narrow in the bottom, varying 
mach from the old snbstantial sorb aiul 

sure making of boats and wherries, which ■
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itaa used before the space of twenty years 

Uat past, ituomnch, as the most purt of 

boats and wherries ased at this dajr being 

so shallow and tickle, that tbeiel^ great 
peril and danger of drowning haui many 

times enaned, Ac., that oTerseers are to 

be appointed to maintain order on the 

river, both as to the morals of the Water- 

men and the safety of their craft; and, 

moreorer, that on pain of forfeit, no person 

shonld make " any wherry or boat, to the 

intent, commonly, to nse rowing and 

carrying of people npon the said river of 

Thaines.which shall not be two-and-twenty 

feet and a half in length, and four feet and 

ahalfbroadiatheinid8hip8,"&c. ^. A.few 

years later, an elaborate scale of charges 

was drawn np for wherries, tilt-boats, and 

tide<boats. By the Act of 1555, when the 

first oonrt of the Watermen's Oompany 

was constitnted, no person conld work on 

the rirer as a waterman withont inonrring 

the peaalty of imprisonment, nnless he was 

admitted and registered of the company, 

or an. apprentice, or retained with a master 

by the whole year ; and sailors, who were 

not BO admitted, could not v(H:k between 

their voyages. ■

By degrees, coaches, sedan-chairs, and, 

finaUy, hackney - coaches, d&msged the 

waterman's trade; and he was, moreover, 

impressed in war-time with terrible severity. 

Bnt despite the fact that Tom Tag has 

long since forsaken bis trim-built wherry 

for a lighter, or a steamboat, the wor- 

shipful company still lives and flourishes, 

unlike a kindred company which has 

passed away. Long ago there actually 

existed a guild of Water-bearers, who, 

since SU- Hugh Myddleton turned on the 

main, have faded away altogether. On 

old plans of London the water-bearer Diay 

be found plying his trade — as necessary in 
London of old as in the East now. There 

is no doubt as to the perfect organisation 

of this ancient craft, bnt no sign of its 

existence has been made for many centuries. 

Likethe Water-bearers, the Woodmongers, 

the Tobacco -pipe- makers, the Marblers, 

and the Pinners, have lapsed into inanition ; 

funds have dwindled awav, members have 

died off, and the companies have beoome 
extinct. The small number of extinct com- 

panies speaks welt for the vitality of civic 

institutions. A company may sit& to a low 

ebb, bnt is always susceptible of revival and 

expansion to its ancient dimensions. Let 

us, therefore, diy our tears at the untimely 

fate of the Water-bearers, Woodmongers, 

Tobacco-pipe-makers, and Marblers, and ■

gUnoing for an instant at the Basket- 

makers, eaee with a glow of pride at the 

revived Fatten-maken and Clodc-makeis, 

the regenerated Shipwrights and Needle- 

makers. Only a few years ago these 

oompanies had almost sank into dotage, 
when a sudden infusion of new blood 

restored them to healthy aiid vigorous 

youth. The Needle-makers' Compwiy was 

hardly so ancient as many of its compeers, 

for the very excellent reason that needle- 

making in England is comparatively a 

new thing. For ma^ centuries needles 
were imported into ifngland from Spain, 

where the art of working in steel bad 

been carried to great p^eolion. Accord- 

ing to Fuller, " The first fine Spanish 

needles in England were made in the 

reign of Queen Uary, in Gbeapside, by a 

negro; but such was his envy, thaft he 

would teach his art to none, so that it 
died with him. More charitable was 

Elias Eraus,.a German, who, ooming over 

into England, about the eighth of Queen 

Elizabeth, first taught us ^e making of 

Spanish needles." In the preamble of the 

ofaartor now in possession of the Needle- 

makers' Companv, the formation of the 

oompany is justified by the misdeeds of 

sundry persons who, " for many years 

past, and still do nse and practue many 

abuses and deceits in making of iron 

needles, and needles of bad sttS and un- 

workmanlike, to the great abuse and 

wrong of the people of this kingdom, and 

the scandal of the said art or mystcn? of 

needle-making ; " wherefore, the oompany 

was invested with, and for that matter re- 

tains, extraordinary powers of search, of im- 

posing fines, and of bringing recalcitrant 

needle-makers generally to book. A charter 

of incorporation was first granted to the 

Needle-makers' Company by Oliver Crom- 

well, and is remarkable as being the only 

charter of that kind granted by the Liora 

Protector. This charter is kept with the 

other muniments of the company, and ia 

in excellent preservation. It is engrossed 

on five large skins of parchment, witb a 

curious portrait of Cromwell, as Lord Pro- 

tector, on the first skin. After numbering 

among its members such men as Qeorge 

Groto, the oompany sank into a kind of 

lethargy ; so that, five years ago, it oon- 

sisted of a nominal lively and of twx> 

members of the court. At this jnn otiu e , 

an irraption from the west took place. 

A compact body of aspirante for civic 

honours, headed by Mr. J. C. Parkinson, 

the present master, songht admianon - ■

-\_Y' ■
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and, «a this being granted, proceeded to 

thorooghly re^nerate the company. The 

Conrt of Aldermen liave already granted 
two extensions of tiie anmber of the 

Uvery, and the Keedle-makers' Company 

now presenta the ^reeable spectacle of 

a City company composed of men of 

eminence in almost all of the higher 
waJts of life. The Clook-njakers' Com- 

pany is another instance of the snccesBfol 

revival of a body 'which had sank ahnoat 

into decrepitnde. Having recently added 
to their nnm.bera several Members of 

Parliament, and other personages dis- 

tingaished in the great world, the Clock- 

makers have essayed to revive, not only 

the prosperity of their company, bat ite 

ancient rights and privileges. From, the 

correspondence which took place, it wonld 

appear that certain members of the trade 

are in the habit of sending foreign-made 

gold watob-cases, stamped with their own 

registered punch, nnder pretence of their 
being English-made cases, to Goldsmiths' 

Hall, for the panose of having them im- 
pressed with the English hall-mark, to the 

end that they, being supplied with foreign 

works, and thas altogether foreign, might 

be sold as English-made watches. This 

practice the Clock-makers' Company desired 

to pat down, and goaded on the Goldsmiths 

to attack the Board of Trade on the sabject, 

but, of coarse, got no satisfaction of any 

kind. The company has been more sno- 

cesafol in founding a technical library, 
conteining a collection of works npon the 

theory and practice of the art of clock 

and watoh making, or connected with 

horology or general science. They have 

also a museum, containing many valuable 

specimens. This library has recently been 

deposited in the Goildhall Library, and 

supplied with a catalogae raisonn4 by 

Mr. Overall. The Worshipfol Company of 

Patton-makers appeiu«d, a short time ago, 

very likely to give up the ghost. It wee 

reduced to three members, when the 

example of the Needle-makers suddenly 
roused the Patten-makers to a sense of 

reaponsibility. Within twelve months this 

once moribuid society has come again to 

the fore, witii a large reinforcement of new 

Doembers, and now shows evay mark of 

a renewed lease of existence. The very 

ancient fraternity of Shipwrights, too, 

was on the point of sinking out of 

hnmau knowledge, when their craft wa«, 

to the astonishment of everybody, careened, 

calked, and launched anew on a fresh 

caxeer. Within the present year there baa ■

been a large accession of new members, 

nearly all connected with the shipping 

interest. It seems strange, bat it is 

nevertheless true, that the Shipwrights' 

Company is the only one in London which 
has connection with the maritime trade. ■

Thus are decrepit companies transformed 

into vigorooB young bodies by the agency 

— not of Medea's — bnt of Messrs. Ring and 

Brymer'B caldron. The tie of conviviality 

has ever been strong in the City. We 
have seen how blood-feuds were healed 

by the pleasant practice of dining. and 

"drynkyng togedro," and how the ancient 

life of the guilds was sustained by the 

practice of dining in haU, then open 

every day to the fellowship, and not merely 

on grand occasions of display as at present. 

As the great nobles moved.westward, their 

fine houses were purchased by various 

guilds. The Drapers obtained Cromwell's, 

and to this day retain his beautiful gardens, 

enlarged by the summary process recorded 

by Stow. This bright spot of London 

greenery, however, is doomed at last to 

bricks and mortar, the pecuniary tempta- 

tion to build over it having proved too 

great to be withstood. The Orooera bongbt 
Lord Fitzwalter'a mansion, and the Slaters 

red the residence of the Earl of Oxford. 

Many conventual buildings also fell, at the 

time of the Heformation, iilto the hands of 

the companies. The Leather-sellers obtained 
the ancient fnriory of St. ^len, and turned 

the refectory, a noble specimen of Gothic 

architecture, into their common hall; the 

Pinners removed to the monastery of the 

Austin Friars ; and the Barber-sargeona 

to the Hermitage of St. James- in-the- Wall. 

Ample records of their feasts are |)r»- 
served in the archives of the various 

companies. Before turtle was invented, 

and while venison was a common dish, 

the joyoos cits feasted royally upon pike 

and porpoise, partridge and woodcock. 

An interesting feature of the great feasts 

of the year, was the now generally dis- 

used custom of crowning the master and 

wardens with gulands. These garlands 

were not of roses, be it well nnderstood, 

but of clotli or velvet, leather or silk, 

embroidered with the arms of Hie company, 

and sometimes furnished with a cap, 

inside the vertical ring, which constituted 

the gai'land proper, or heraldic " wreath." 

Caps of maintenance or of honour are to 

this day used by the msstor and wardens 

of the Skinners' Company. The CarpenteiB 

also adhere to the ceremony of coronation, 

using the same caps of honour that existed ■
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three himdred years ago. Beaides their 

caps of . tnainteiiaiice, and their armB, the 

oompanies were exoeedingl; prond ol their 

"lirery," a priTilege granted in the reign 
of Edward the Third. The notnber of 

persona in eaoh company entitled to 

wear the livery has always been an 

important point, snbjeot to the regnla* 
tian of the Court of Aldermen, who have 

power both to grant or iDcrease the 

liverv of any company. The powers of 

the Coart of Mayor and Aldermen, indeed, 

extend to the establiBhing of a company. 

It is snppDBed that all the City comi»meB 

wne founded by royal charter, but thia 

i» an erroneons opinion. The Basket- 
makers were fonnded by an order of the 

Court of Mayor and Aldermen in 1569 ; 

the Carmen were made a fellowship by the 

Oonrt of Common Conncil in 1665; the 

Fonndeis' Company and the Farriera' 

Company were enroUed and established by 

the Conrt of Mayor and Aldermen, hundreds 

of years before they reoeived a royal 

cluster. The Inn-holders, the Joiners, and 

the Painter-stainers, likewise existed long 

before their royal charter of incorporation. 

Conrersely the royal charter does not 

oany wit^ it a livery, this being the gift 
of the Court of Aldermen. Thns the 

Parish Clerks' Company, incorporated by 

royal charter, have no livery; and t»e 

Shipwrights, without a royal charter, have 

a lively extended bo two nundred. These 

liveries formed an important part of those 

pageants with which the atrocious daloeas 

of old-feahioned City life was occasionally 

l»oken — of processions by land and wwter, 

and of high days and holidays. Ample 

records are preserved of these great 

ceremonial events, and the qnantity of 

plnnket (bine) and murrey (dark crimson) 

cloth nsed is set down with great exactness. 

So far as can be ascertained, the prevailing 

colour of the liveries were these — the pre- 

ference for them being easily explained by 

their being the colours of the Virgin ; but 

that no hard-aud-faat line prevailed for 

many centuries, is shown by the " livery 

of red and white " worn by six hundred 

oitieens, who rode to the marriage of 

Edward the First, at Canterbnry, to his 

second wife Margaret. In 1446, when 

another Margaret—she of Anjou — was re- 
ceived in London, blue and red was the 

only wear. ' " She was met with the 

mayre, aldermen, and sheriffs of the 

cytee, and the ciaftes of the same in 

blewe, with browderyd slevys j that ia to 

meane, everye iiiyBtei7e or crafte, wjtii ■

conysannce of his mysterye, and rede hodefl 

upon eyther of theyre heddes." The 

early dress consisted of an upper and 

undergarment,calleda "coteandsnrcote," 

the gown and hood being reserved for 

occasions of ceremony. The foshirm «f the 

lively gowns has not altered since the reign 

of Henry the Sixth. In the illuminated 

charter, granted by that monarch to the 

Leather-sellers' Company, may be seen l3ie 

robe and hood, precisely as they are worn 

to-day. Crowned and garlanded at the 

banquet, richly attired in the pageant 

succession, generations of bni^sseB have 

passed away nnder the embroidered hearse- 

cloths of their respective companies. Tin 

men disappear, but the institutions tiiey 

founded remain, and have beheld, in the 

present day, a reaction in their favtTOr. 

Jokes against turtle and veniaon fall fiatly 

<m the ears of this generation, and thoaewho 
would tain roar about the mismanagement 

of trusts, are sOsnced when a single com- 

pany gives twenty-five thousand poonda to 

a hospit^ as did the Worshipful Company 

of Grocers only a few short months ago. ■

■

A. 8CHOOLBOOM LAJfSHT. 

I riNU it T«T7 hard (o hei mj tiioashti ■

On tluM &j dmMita of Ensliih gcammai 
Aiudjib of tCmtMUM, fOTMOthl ■

JUtaec&ag and oonneotinK, Ii 
GJTS me n atmetec to anllyM , ■

Simpla or complex, pnaj i» po«tie j 
A linnK, moring, bcMUiiiig ipoamea, ■

Viitii reoMii eoimd, or tjmpatliies mBgnetic I ■

And all tiiu wear; round of flforea, too. ■
To m; ill-ord«ed mind lias few aUisctioiia , 

Additioti, and diTJeioi], and the like, ■

Onuhing one'a fanmes into oompooild fntetiana 
Pat two and two together, and von eolie ■

Moat nai life qaeitiona, nbetiiar gnvo oi fniui; ; 
Bat longest long diruion foils to prore ■

How manj timea is love oontaiued m—mooe j P ■

Hnrio I love, and long for ; yet I find ■
The t«Tiiie aad law« of liaimouy peqdeiiiig i 

For me, provid«d Uiat a ahotd ie iws<A, ■

To qoeslion whj 'lii sweet, is merely T«iiiic. 
I rather heed tlie Wmoniea of life, ■

With deep and rarlad tones most strangely biea^ed j 
With many and many a dissoaanos that falla ■

in ptsf ect oadence, when the pieoe is ended. ■

FOREIGN JACK. ■

FoBBiON Jack has not been distingnidiiDg 

himself of late — at least, not favmu^Uy. 

People tell me I am but a voor statis- 

tician, but even I can measore [ly fabe role- 

of-three sometimes; and applying Otat 

popular arithmetio^ te«t to some of the 

more recent proceedings of Foreign Jadk, 

it appears to me tliat Sv^a credit soSen ■
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in &e experiment. Two general mntinies, 

two aabeequent escapes hy deaertion, a 

oonple of deaths in open fight, Beren 

mardoie, and half-a-doaeu executions, 

cannot be called a healthy average for the 
craws of two rather small TesBels. I con- 

fess, too, that, speaking always nnder 

correction and as a mere luidsman, it does 
not seem to me adyiBable that it should 

come to be generally recognised as one of 

the ordinary dnties of a steward, to bring 

home the rest of the ship's company to be 

hanged for the murder of their officers. 

^ I even doubt if they wdold in all cases be 

fonod capable of discbuging this new 

fnncMon, and am qnite sore they wonld 

soon oome to demand, if not to deserve, 

extra pay in conBideiation of it. ■

However, Foreign Jack is an institution, 

and, so long as scoundrels are cheap and 

shipowners Keen, and underwriters accom- 

modating, is likely to remain one. And 

as institutions are paradoxical things, and 

often interesting in the inverse ratio of 

their beneficence, I take an interest ' 

Foreign Jack accordingly. ■

So, a few days since, my friend Tom 

Boroda and I set off, nnder the guidance 

of an able local pilot kindly furnished us 

by Captain FumeU, of the Poplar Shipping 

Office, to look np the private haunts of 

Foreign Jack in general, and, if possible, 

of the unhuiged Lennie men in pfnticnlw. 

Tom, who is young and enthusiastic, is 

partionlarly taken with the latter feature 

of the expedition. He has never, he tells 

me, "met a murderer" but onoe, years 

ago, in San Francisco, when he was quite 

a laid. And that wasn't a real murderer, 

yon know; at least he had never killed 

anybody, except in a "difficulty." He 

was a good fellow, too, it seems, at 

lx>ttom, and a bit of a dandy — both enre 

passports to Tom's sympathies — and Tom 

finally parted &om him at a barber's, in 

New York, where he was having his hair 

dyed. The homicidal heroes of whom we 

are in search to-night are of a less romantic 

and more practical type, and the neigh- 

booxhood in which we most seek them is, 

of oouTHe, the classic neighbourhood of 

RatclifF-highway. ■

Before, however, reaching the actoal 

Hiffhway itself, our guide opines that 
fve had better draw the establishment of 

" Johnny the Greek." The name has a 

hopeful sound, and the place itself, our 

^mde tells us, has long been one of the 

largest foreign boarding-houses in the 

aeighbourhood. As, indeed, we find it even ■

now, though shorn, alas ! of at least half 

its fair proportions, and, with even these, 

a world too wide for its sadly shrunk con- 

nection. Poor Johnny the Greek is dead, 

and though Mrs. Johnny keeps on the 

house, and does her best to keep things 

going, there is but a poor chance now 

"the man" ia gone. Jack — especially 

Foreign Jack — does not go " looMng for 

lodgings " like ordinaiy landlubbers. He 
has all that done for him. Long before 

his anchor is down, he is surrounded, 

at a morb or leas respectful distance,- by 

a whole " school " of toute and crimps, 

playing about him like so many lively 

young sharks round a ship with his 

"yellow " namesake on board. Once his 

foot is fivirly on the greasy terra firma of 

the Highway, if he be not very soon tho- 

roughly acquainted with all the various 
merits of all the various establishmentfi of 

that meritorious, but unsavoury, neigh- 

bourhood, it will assuredly not be for lack 

of enterprise on the part of their exceedingly 

polyglot representatives. So the stream of 

custom is cut off before it gets to poor 

Mrs. Johnny, and the hospiteble doors of 

the Wellclose-sqaare esteblishment yawn 

in vain. There is a woe-begone look ftbout 

the whole place. The large room — lar^e, 
that is, for Batoliff-highway — into which 

you plunge from the street, is bare and 

silent ; and tile two huge models of ships 

which form ite only ornaments have a 

look as though they had been abandoned 

at sea, and hadn't oven a model rat on 

board. Hrs. Johnny is very proud of 

these big ships, every rope of whose 
oomplicatod rigging was set up by her 

deceased "master," and from whose broad- 

side frowns, as she proudly informs ua, a 

whole battory of real brass gnna. But the 

guns arc pointing in all directions ; the 

rigging hangs in bights; the yards are 

braced anyhow; the trimly-ont sails — ^poor 

Johnny was a sailmaker, and cut them 

every one with his own hand, he did — are 

bat half -hoisted, not quite half -sheeted 

home, and trimmed as though there had 

been a mutiny on board, and the cook had 

taken command, and had not quite made up 

his mind which way to steer. Upstairs it ia 

much the same. Johnny was an under- 

standing man, and moved with the times, 

thongh at a respectful distance in the rear, 

as a Greek should move, and the principal 

rooms are furnished with iron bedsteads, 

pretty closely packed — say, half a dozen 

or more in a room some ton feet square — 

bat a decided improvement npon the grim ■
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old wooden "fannka," which stall oconpy 

tho upper Toama, and the mere si^t ot 
whose block recesseB seb a Bensitive skiii 

crawling all over. Bnt the beds are 

empty ; the paper hangs from the walls ; 

there is a yawning gap in more than 

one of the ceilings. We descend again 

speedily ; not onmindfal of the fact that 

there seem to be almost aa many stair- 
cases as rooms — which most be a con- 

venience sometimes, in the case of nn- 
welcome risitors. ■

Below, in madame's own sung parloar 

— with its pictures and ita shAls, its 

bunch or two of coral, its case or two of 

stuffed birds, and its inevitable shark's 

jaw, grinning, as it were, in qnaintly- 

frank warning over the mantelpiece — we 

drink, as in doty bonnd, to the speedy 

rerival of onr hostess's prosperity ; and in 

the temporary absence of onr hostess her- 

self, gather from an ancient maiden — a 

faded hanger-on of the faded establish- 

ment — some interesting porticnlars of its 

prospects and capabilities. The ancient 

maiden's remedy for all things is "a man." 

And aa she proponnds it, not without em- 

phasis, it seema to me tl^t her faded blue 

eyes rest approvingly upon the broneed 

features and stalwart form of my friend 

Tom. A good-looking young dog is Tom, 

and not without what Mrs. Johnny, who 

huls from the Emerald Isle, would o^l the 

"laate taste in life "of that jannlr military 

air which finds such favour in the eyes of 

the ituT. Who knows P perhaps, after all, 
Tom might do worae. ■

For the present, however, we postpone 

the question and pursue our way to the 

rival establishment of another " Johnny " 

— this time " Johnny the Chinaman." A 

very smart gentleman is Johnny the 

Chinaman, in black cloth coat and trousers 

and black satin waistcoat, and gold watch- 

chain, and everything handsome about 

him. It is a tiny bit of a place this " Fonda 

Bspanol," as Johnny prefers to call it, 

though he does not seem to talk much 

more of Spanish than of most other 

tongues; his general views of language 

appearing to be of a decidedly "pigeon" 

character. He understands ^hat "cervesa 

blanca" means, however, aa he would, no 

doubt, also understand the meanbg of a 

choppe, or a bock, or a pint of bitter; and 

at the suggestion relaxes a little from that 

attitude of highly aggressive auspicion 

with which, like the rest of his fellow- 

industrials, he greets the first appearance 

under his hospitable roof of strangera who ■

dearly are not good for food, and may 

very possibly (am out to be brother sh^In 

witii ever so many more rows of teeth 
than himself. Aa he shows us over his 

tiny, but really very clean and comfbrtable, 

litUe establishment, I notice that he alvrays 

keeps one lean brown paw in the right- 

hand trousers' pocket, and speculate as to 

whether there may not, perhaps, be " one 

piecey knife'.' btrndy somewhere there- 

abouts. It does not come into play on this 

occasion, however, and gradually Johnny's 

suspicions appear to dissipate themselves, 

till, at lengthy he relaxes altogether, and, 

with a melaucholy grin, as of a man abont 

to introduce you to the final joy of an 

exhausted world, leads ns across hia little 

back-yard to the special feature of hia 

establishment — the famous opium-amoking 

room. A drear, little, squalid place truly; 
a veritable hack-door to Paradise. But 

Paradise lies beyond it, sure enough, and 

you have only to ensconce yourself snugly 
in one of the tittle wild-beast-show-looking 

cages, and apply your lips for a very brief 

period to that commonplace bit of bamboo, 

with the tiny tin bowl screwed on to it, and ■

Jou will be in the filyeian fields forthwith. ohnny is clearly of opinion that this most 

be the real object of oar visit, and with a 

piece of stick drops a fresh supply of the 
tiiick treacly-Iookmg drag into the little 

brown penny ink bottle. The melancholy 

grin fades away from around the sharp 

yellow fangs as he finds that we are nc^ 

customers, after all ; and though he bows 
us politely enough off the premises, I some- 
how don't think that the remarks whi^ 

as we go, he exchanges in hia guttural ■

Ealyglot with the Spanish ally who has indly acted as misinterpreter during the 

interview, are altogether complimentary. ■

We are fairly in the Highway noy. 

But, somehow, it ie strangely changed from 

the Highway of old days. Squalid, fetid, 

loathsome as ever, it ia no doubt, the very 

gruesome ideal of a sojouming-place whioh 

shall ensure Jack's prompt return to sea, 

by offering aa few attractiona aa poaaible 

for hia atay ashore. But of the old grim 

frolic and debauchery, the riot of iwen'^ 

years ago or less, there is hardly a tiaoe. 

Where is lovely Nan, in the blue or 

yellow, or crimson satin, that made np 
for the acres of broad red back and arms 

and shoulders it left exposed to view, by the 

milos of train that swept the greasy pave- 
ment, and afEorded so admirable a basis 

for the pleasantry that enlivens, and the 

flsticoSs that cement friendship ? Where ■
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are Bet and Sal, each witli an arm round 

Jack's happy neck ; wMle Foil, to whom 

— except for this and a few Bimilar aberm- 

tiona— nifi heart has, donbtless, been ever 

trae, consoles herself with Bill and a 

pot of double etont on the roof of a 

specially-chartered cabf Where are the 

fiddles and the dances, the bowers of bliss 

threngh whose dim and heavy-laden atmo- 

sphere came the muffled sound of roaring 

" To ! heave, ho 1 " choruses, or ahadowy 

glimpBes of stalwart tars capering lustily by 
Uie side of N'an, and Bet, and Sal, and Poll 

aforesaid P Vanished, vanished all ! Not 

very softly, or suddenly, perhaps, bat as 

thoroughly as if evei^ snark in the neigh- 

bourhood — and every shark too, for the 

matter of that, and they are the more plen- 

tif nl hereabouts — had been a Boojum from 

his birth. Their ghosts are here, some of 

them. Here is " Wilton's," which has grown 

fine and bloomed into the " Mahogany 

Bar," and where Ihe gentleman who has 

been singing a comic song informs ub, in 

all good faith, that the n^ht's bun^ficiatre 

thanks ua kindly throughhis "instrumenta- 
tion." And here are the mortal remains 

of what was once Paddy's Goose. Paddy's 

Qoose, forsooth ! And here is the old 

" BatcUSHigh " itself in its new go-to-meet- 

ing guise of St. George's-atreet ; but the 

neighbonrhood is altered almost out of all 

knowledge. ■

So much BO is this the case iliat we feel 

impelled to inquire into the meaning of 

this striking alteration, and are somewhat 

startled by the reply. Our informant puts 

his head a little on one aide, looks steadily 

at ns for a moment with the left eye screwed 

very tightly up, and the right eye very wide 

open, tilts his hat well forward for more 

convenient access to the back of his head, 

and after a thoughtful scratch or two, 

replies slowly: "Well, I suppose Bryan 

King had as much to do with it as moat 

people." Whereat I do not screw up either 

eye, but rather open both to their widest 

capacity. Bryan King 1 It is some years 

since I heard that name, and then surely 

in a veiy different conneotion. I take a 

moment to recover my breath, and then 

mnrmur, half apologetically, half inter- 

rogatively, the words, " St. George's-in-the- 

East? BioesP" Uy friend tilta his hat 

a little further over his brows, rises slowly 

on his toes, sinks slowly to his heels again, 

nods twice, at the imminent risk of nn- 

bonneting altogether, and replies oracularly 
" Just so. That's what it was all about. 

I am, if anything, a little more at sea than ■

before. " Surely the famous St. George's 
riots were about the Ritualism of BatchS- 

highway, not its morality, and it was the 

Low Church party " Whereon my in- 

formant cats in somewhat briskly : "Low 

Church party be fiddled ! " he breaks out, 

snatching his hat oS altogether, and blow- 

ing his nose vehemently in a large blue 

cotton handkerchief, to which it serves as 

a pocket. "Begging your pardon, I'm 

sure, sir; but I'm a Low Chorchman 

myself — leastways I hope so — and it pate 

me oat of patienoe. Them West-end 

societies as gets their living by setting 

folks by the ears, they took it up sore 

enough, as was but natural they should. 

And a pretty mess they made of it — 

a-blowing out a farthing dip and setting 

the whole place in a blaze ! Why, Bryan, ■

nir old man ! he'd been a-going on Lord ows how many years, and might have 

eone till now, with nis bit of an altar, and 

his couple of oandle-ends, and his half- 

dozen of brate in white nightgowns, and 

nobody'd have been none the worse, nor 

none the wiser, except them as washed 

the nightgowns and weighed out the 

candles. And look at 'em now, with their 

big chapel chock full of people, and pro- 
cessions all over the parish, with crosses 

and banners, and Lord knows what all, 

a-singing, and a-chauting, and stopping 

every now and again to preach a sermon 

right in the middle of the street. That's 

what the riots has done for ns, sir. Bat 

it wasn't none of oar domg-— leastways 

not us as lived down here, and knowed 

how things was. We was a-working with 

him we was, and doing good work too, as 

you may see now in these very streets any 

night. Bless your heart, there was as 

many of our people in the East London 

Association, which were what the riots 

really was about, when wegot a-prosecuting 

the low houses, as was kept by veetrymen 

and suchlike — ah ! as many of as as there 

was of Bryan King's lot, or pretty nigh it, 

any way. Ton so and'aslE 'em at the 

Ssjlora' Home, sir, if yoa doubt me. 

They're low enough there, I think, least- 

ways, for me they are. Yoa go and ask 
them." ■

The suggestion, even apart from any 

historical question as to the origin and 

history of the famous St. George's riots, 

aeems a good one, especially as there is 

eveiy reason to believe that at the Home 
we shall find some at least of the Lennie's 

crew, though not exactly that portion of 

it of which we are more particularly in ■

-\_Y' ■
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seBTcIi. Tom'a diaappointment ia great 

when, on Brriral, we find that the 

Btewafd and his boy friend hare left 

some time since, and that tbeir present 

whereaboatB is not known. However, 

he is somewhat consoled by hearing 

that the hero's own goTemmrat has 

rewarded his gaUontry with a knight- 

hood, and I heax him immnarinK softly 

to himself, as we pass throngh the long 

corridors of the Home, " Sir Constant Ton 

Hoydonck ! Ah ! ■

A very pleasant contrast the Home 

affords. There is life enough and bustle 

enough here, though not quite of the old 

Etatouff-highway flaTOur. Lovely Nan, 

for instance, is, of course, conspicuous by 
her absence. And Jack is sobOT. Not 

"npon compulsion." He is quite of that 

other famous Jack's mind upon that head; 
and &6 directors of the Home have had 

the somewhat rare good sense to recognise 

the fact and act upon it. At the first opening 

nothing bnt tea, cofEee, and similar drinks 

were allowed in the building. So Jack 

bestowed a participle or two upon tite 

building, and went and got drunk with 

Lovely Nan elsewhere. Now beer and 

wine may be had ad lib., within, I sup- ■

fioee, reasonable limitations ; bnt the imitations are not in any way thrust 

upon yon; and, so far as my knowledge 

goes, Jack may get as drunk as he 

pleases. Wherefore Jack stays at home, 

and does not get drunk. More. Now 

that he isn't "drav" into drinking 

"slops," he takes to those innocent 

bererages very kindly. The chief result, 

as it would appeftr, of introducing beer 
and wine has been an enormous increase in 

the sale of tea and coffee. ■

And a very tidy consumption there is of 

these and of other things. The Home 

makes up fire hundred beds, and these are 

not enough for the demand. There are 

sometimes as many as sixty sleeping on or 

under the tables, for the reason that every 

berth ia full, tmd Jack wisely prefers an 

" Irishnmn's four-poster " in the great hall 

of the Home, to taking his chance in the 

Highway. When he does get a berth — and 

he gets five hundred every night — he gete 

one to himself : a regular ship-shape little 

cabin, with plenty of room for his sea- 

chest, and a nice little ledge where he can 

write to his own particular Nan — not of the 

Highway class — and a nice little window 

for ventilation, and a good lock to the 
door, and a capital standing bedplace with 

a spring mattress. Shiver hie timbers I ■

Jack on a spring mattress ! Then, in the 

morning, there is his bath ready for him — 

a hot bath, if he likes it, bless you ! — and 

just opposite the bath-room is the barber's 

establishment, where he can have his hair 

curled, if he has any taxtoy that way ; and 

where, in point of &ct, he is having it 

curled as we peep in; and grins, mid 

tarns, if posmble, a shade more crimson 

than before at finding himself canght in 

tie fact. He would l»It if he conld, you 

may depend npon it, bnt the barber haa 

him fast by the tongs, and he has to grin, 
imd blush, and bear it. ■

And then, by the time that Jack is 

washed, and broshed, and curled, his break- 

fast ia ready — a good solid breakfast^ with 

aa maoh meat, and soft tack, and butter, 

and "creases," and snohlike, as he can 

stow away. And then he strolls into the 

library and reads his papers like a lord 

till dinner-time comes, and the hot joints 

make their appearance, and the stews, and 

the hashes, and the pies, and the roast 

dnoks, bursting with unlimited sage and 

onions, and beer — bless your dear eyeel 
— as much beer aa ever he likes to caQ 

for. And then a atroll down among the 

shipa till tea, with moi« meat, and more 

soft tack and butter, and more "creases;" 

and, two or three nights a week, a cake — 

not one of your " brother-where-are-you " 

impoatores — a real, downright plum-cake, 
with no nonsense about it. And then a 

pipe and a yam till supper, with bread 

and cheese and beer nnliioited again ; and 

if Jack don't sleep soundly after that, it 
at all events will not be because he has 

failed to get the worth of the two-and-two- 

pence hia twenty-four hours' entertain- 

ment will have cost htm. Nor will he, 

S>bably, sleep any the worse for the owledge that the forty or fifty ponnds 

— more very often — he has just received 

at the shipping-office is Boto in the 

strong-room downataira. Considerably 

upwards of seventy thousand pounds a 

year ia rescued in this way frtttn the 

clutchea of the Highway; and ever so 

much more might be rescued in the same 

way if the ruling apirita of other shippng- 

offices bad the sound sense and right 

feeling of Captain Furnell, of Poplar. 

Every day, at that gentleman's ofQce, a 

clerk attends from the Home, takes over 

from Jack, as he ia paid off, aS much aa 

he likes to hand over, gives him a cheque 

for it, and carriea it home safely — som^ 

times to the tune of five hundred pounds 

in the day. All the crimps and sharks ■
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who lurk, tbirstuig for the blood of Jack, 

in the thievieh comera of the unsaTonr; 

streets that interrene between Jack's pa;- 
office and his lodgings, feel Bhamefally 

defrauded of those five hundred pounds, 

yon may bo snre. ■

Altogether, Tom 'a view of the Home as 

"reallyanawfally jolly notion, yon knoir! " 

does not strike me as in any way ex- 

aggerated. Tom, indeed, is bo emitten 

with the place that, when by-and-by I miss 

him for a time, I am half inclined to think 

he moBt have taken possession of one of the 

cabins ea permanence. Presently, how- 

ever, ho reappears, looking a trifle sheepish, 

and excneinghimself by saying that he had 

" dropped something." Tom is a tmthfnl 

Tonng man, and I have no donbt that he 

has (Sopped something ; only, as I happen 

to remember that a little way back we 

mssed a box with a slit in it, and that the 

Home, thoagh self-supporting, is seeking 

fnnds for pnrposea of extension, I am ■

a pocket-handkerchief; also I am in- 

clined to fancy that, whatever it was, Tom 

might have dropped it elsewhere to less 

advantage. ■

Equally laudable and, in its way, equally 
neeful is the smaller sister establishment 

next door, known, in Jack's poetic lingo, 

as " the Straw House," and to ordinary 

mortals as the Destitute Sailors' Aeylnm. 
Hither comes Jack when he has not availed 

himself of the services of the Homo bank ; 
when the thievish corners of the streets 

have been pitfalls to him ; and when the 

sharks have got at him, and worked their 

will upon him. He does not get a separate 

cabin here, bnl is hnng ap in a hammock 

on a big towel-horse, among a whole 

lanndryfnl of other towel-hoi^cs similarly 

occupied. And in the morning he gets a 

less sumptuous breakfast, and doesn't have 

his hair curl^, and ia sent about his 

bus inesH to look Foraship until the evening. 

"When he has found one, and is asked for 

his last night's address, he hums and 

hawB considerably, fences with the un- 

pleasant question as sea-lawyer- like as he 

may, and finally pn.ts up his huge red 

paw to his mouth, and grunts bashfully 
from behind it, "Straw House." Next 

voyage he probably steers straight for 

the Home, especially if he be lucky ■

' enough to be sent to be paid off l^ ■

i Captain Eamell. ■

j And so we tnm out into the Highway 
agaon, and pursue our search tibtiugh ■

another dozen or two of boarding-houses, 

all more or lees of the type of Johnny the 

Greek's, or Johnny the Chinaman's, and 

all more or less dingy and nninviling, 

though, on the whole, less so than might 

be expected, for they have to compete with 

the solid attraotious of the Home, and can 

no longer afford to indulge in absolute 

squalor. And presently we hear news of 

the Lennie men, and find onrselves in a 

little ontfitter's shop on the north side of 

the street, the back of whicb opens into a 

large living-room, fitted and ornamented 

in the usual way; but, on the whole, 

decidedly superior, and particularly clean 

and bright-looking. Not by any means 

the sort of place in which we should expect 

to find those of whom we are in search ; 

any more than the tall, fair yonne Greek 

woman, with the pretty, rather sad-looking 

face, atid pleasant, bnt not merry smile, 

is the sort of landlady with whom we 

should expect to find them. Tom, who is 

of a sentimental tnm, dnhs her the " Maid 

of Athens" on the spot, and shakes his 

head vehemently at me in protest against 

the idea of there being any murderous 
oOnnection here. Wherein he tnms out to 

be correct. The Maid of Athens repudiates 

the notion with some warmth ; cannot at 

all imagine why people should have set 

such a rumonr about; and has alrea^ 
written to Lloyd's News to refute it. We 

oonfonnd Darselves in apologies, Tom espe- 

cially — though, I fancy, a little disap- 

pointed by a casual reference on the 

"Maid's" part to her "husband" — as- 

suring her warmly that he had never 

believed it for a moment. So the fair, 

sad face clears np, and the pleasant smile 

comes fluttering ont again I andthe"Maid" 

informs us where the Lennie men really 

are, and where, in due conrse, we find ■

A likely place enough this — the sort of 

place wherein mnrderers might fitly meet, 

and murders appropriately be planned. A 

villanous- looking beerhouse of the true 

Highway type — low-ceilinged and dingy- 
windowed; thefloorgritty with yesterday B, 

and last week's, and laat year's mnd ; the 
walls and ceiUng black with fames of 

smoke, and drink, and flaring gas, and 

unwashed humanity ; the gu^d door 

painted over to baffle ourions eyes, bnt 

quite thickly enongh coated with dirt to 

render this a very snperflnons precaution ; 

the notched and sphntered counter slimy 

with the dregs of the grisly compound 

which goes here by the name of beer, and ■
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of which a elattemly, beetle-browed Hebe, 

witb sodden face and ragged black elf- 

locks, and a greasy black gowu pinned 

loosely across her cheet, serves as each, 

Boowlingly, with a battered and sticky 

tankard. Evidently onr appearance is not 

viewed witb favonr. The oonveraation, 

which was load enough as we estared, 

drops suddenly for a few momentB, to be 

reBtimed only in low growls and hoarse 

whispers. We are in good oompany 

evidently — of the sort which does not 

greatly care for the intmsion of strangers 

or missions not clearly enoonced — of the 

sort which commonly baa a knife about it 

somewhere, and does not restrict ita use 

exclnsivcly to the cutting of bread and 

cheese. It is an English company, how- 

ever, as its cooversation — ^made up, of 

course, chiefly of partioiplea and adjectives 

— shows i BO our men are not there. But 

presently, Tom, whose ears seem to prick 

themselves np like a t«rrier's at a rat-hole, 

jerks his elbow into my riba, and nods 

meaningly at a half -open door in the back 

wall, through which can be caught a glimpse 

of an inner den, a trifle grislier than the 
first. The next mement he baa shouldered 

the door open and lounged in, pot in hand, 

among half-a-dozeu or so aa out-throaty- 

looking genttemen as, la the course of 

a somewhat variegated career, I have often 
encountered. INot of the tatterdemalioa 

order, by any means ; on the oootrary, 

rather well-dressed than otherwise ; and 

one, at least, with gold watch and chain. 

But, if looks may be relied npon, we 

have fonnd our men at last, clearly ; 

and oqaEiUy cle&rly onr men are not 

delighted at having been forind. One, 

who in his first surprise addresses us in 

very tolerable English, suddenly forgets 
that language, and asks, as the chief 

captain asked St. Paul, " Const thou speak 

Qreek?" Oar acquaintance, however, 

with the language of Homer ia rather 

classic than colloqnial— on the whole, 

perhaps, rather limited than either. Tom 

grunts through his beard something about 

a desirable coojugation of the verb rumi 

which it is perhaps as well that the 

present representatives of the Achaians do 

not understand; and we lapse into a sort 

of lingua Franca of a decidedly " bono 

Johnny " type, which, however, with due 

aid from pantomime, suffices to express 

our desire for friendly relations, as sym- 

bolised and cemented by the inteicbiuige 
of drinks. 

The conversation langnisheB, however, ■

Tom's contributions in particular being 

few and feeble, and bis mind evidently 

preoocnpied. I know what he is doing 

well enough. He ia trying hard to solv« 

the important question which of these 

half-dozen candidates for hempen hononra, 

now doubtfully passing our sticky pewters 

from band to hand, are the three who so 

unfortunately failed in the late competitive 
examination at the Central Oriminal Court. 

Even Tom has hudly " cheek " enough to 

put the question in plain terms; and, 

indeed, from a certain hardening of the 

lines about the mouth, and a nervooa 

tendency on the part of the strong brown 
knuckles to contract into the form in 

which they have ere now done yeomajiB 
service on the couutenances of more th&n 

one of her Majesty's more objectionable 

Bubjecte, I am inclined to fancy that 
honest Tom does not find his "real 

murderers" quite such cong^iial society 

as be may possibly have anticipated. He 

confcHses, indeed, to me, afterwards, that 

the temptation to " go for some of these 

blsokguards was awfully strong, yon 

know ; " and ita ingenuous expression in 

Tom's undiplomatic face does bat little 

towards allaying the sbyaees of our sos- 

picioos friends. Presently their suspicions 

receive a fresh and powerful impolae, as 

they notice for the firSt time that onr 

guide, who has remained in the enter bar, 

and who, as luck will have it, is a tee- 

totaller, has clearly no business here but 

that of watching our party, which he is 

JQst now doing with very special vigilance. 

Simultaneously it fiashes on them that 

neither Tom nor I have more than joat 

put our lips to the villanous oompooxid 

which we have been so hospitably h sj i di n g 

ronnd, and which, in its nonnal state, 

probably does not present itself to their 

view in quite so poisonous a guise .as to 

ours. Whereon it speedily becomes cleftr 

enough who is who. The »ight hands of 

all jerk instinctivdy towards their waist- 

belts; bat three of the men turn an 

ugly mn(k colour, and the brows close 

down upon the gleaming black eyes. One 

jumps quickly up, and kioks-to the door. 

Another squirts upon the fioor the jet un- 
swsJlowed mouthful of beer, and licks his 

white lips nervously, as though in search 
of unsanctioned savours. The third fills 

rapidly from the discarded pot a couple of 
grimy tumblers, and,recovenng his English 

aa suddenly as he just now lost it, pushes 

them over to us, with the significant invi- 

I tation " Ton drink that." For a space, the ■
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BitnaHon, aa our allies across the Ctiaiiiiel 

would say, is of a cevtain tension. There 

are decided symptoms of an approaching 

row. Bat Tom is a thorongh soldier, 

and iB pledged not to " go for " anyone 
without the word of command. And 

the word of command is not given. Two 

pair of fists to half-a-dozen knives are 

odds such as, in my experience, are more 

eagerly encoontored on the snnnier tiian 

the shadier side of thirty. So I, aa 

responsible conuiianding<officer, pat my 

fe^inga discreetly in my pocket, and 

swallow the horrible decoction as smilingly 

aa I may. Tom, aa a well-discip]ined 

snbaltem, galpingly follows sait. Poor 

Tom! Ouly at home on leave for the 

express purpose of saving, if possible, 
what yet remains of his liver ! ■

And BO soBpicion is partially averted, 

and the atmosphere clears again. Only 

partially, however. Our compftny is still 

considered as anything bnfc desirable, and 

as the party is evidently breaking itself 

np, we accept the hint and retire. As 

-we once more gain the comparatively 

respectable pavement of the Highway, I 

inqoire of Tom whether he wonld care 

to see anything more of Foreign Jack 

to-night. ■

Bnt Tom is qiute certain that he has 

had encash of Foreign Jack, not only for 

to-night, bat for all time, and, aa I ar 

the same mind, we toddle clabwards. ■

WINDOW GARDENING. ■

Tbb love of admiration is far from being 

an altogether reprehensible sentiment. 

Although indulged in for the gratification 

of self, it cannot be gratified without 

first effecting the gratification of others. 

The pablic, who supply the admiration, 

are rapaid by having something to admire. 

A noble mansion, a handsome park, a 

well-kept garden, afford pleMure to others 

besides their owner. The pleased beholders 

may be innumerable, whereas their owner 

is only one, or at most one family and 

their circle of friends. The some may be 

said of a well-mannered, well-dressed 

woman. If single, she has no ov 
but herself. If she wishes for another 

owner, she is adopting the vet^ means to 
get one. People who care little about 

dress beyond its decencies and proprieties, 

may atill like to arrest attention by adorn- 

ing their hoosee with attractive decora- 

tions. There are cockney- gothic elevations ■

which it is impossible to pass without a 

look — not to say a Bt«ra. There are vases, 

statues, Dolnmns, balustrades, more or less 

congruous, bnt all, for praise or blame, 

remarkable. Perhaps the most harmless 

and least ebtrusive way, especially in 

towns and streeta, of begging the stnuiger 

to bestow an approving glance, is to fill 

a window tastily with pot-plants. ■

Of course the window gardener will 

never confess to troubling himself whether 

people look at his disp&y or not. It is 

his own love of green leavea and Sowers, 

his interest in the vegetable kingdom, and 

nothing else, which has brought the bright 

collection together. I siy "his" in a 

comprehenaive sense, to avoid the awk- 
wardness of "his or her." For the 

amateur exhibitor ie often a lady ; as may 

be seen when a pretty girl is searching for 

dead leaves, although perfectly aware that 

none are there. Having beheld her so 

occupied one day, you look in the next ; 

and are rewarded by the discovery that 

her 'governess, or her grandmother, has 

not yet renounced the search for dead 
leaves. Bat the profession of indifference 

to public approval contains a certaiu dash 

of hypocrisy. Being in the secret, I mar 

brush that flimsy pretext aside. The truth 
is that there is a combination of motives. 

It is neither all foolish vanity and love of 

show, nor pure philobotany, study of 

vegetable forms, and enthusiastic love of 
the beauties of nature. If the cultivator' 

did not like plants, he would not ooltlvate 

or purchase them. If he were indifferent 

to other people's admiration, he wonld 

put his most charming specimens any- 

where else, quite as willingly as in lua 

most conspicnons window. It is not 

for him tbat full many a flower is bom 

to blnsh unseen. There are two parties 

to be gratified — ^the great world outside 

the window, and the small private knot 
within it. ■

When once a rmolation has been formed 

to follow up tiim line of horticulture, it is 

prudent to conflne the show to one window, 

or at most to the windows of one apart- 

ment, unless the exhibitor has great re- 

sources to draw upon. Anybody with a 

long parse, and taste therewith, can keep 

up a display by going to the nursery- 

man's, and buyiog fresh plants, as soon 

as those in possrasitin begin to fade. 

Such an amateur, however, is hardly a 

window gardener, but only a decorator of 
windows. ■

To have one window tbat shall ke^ ■

.Google ■
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np- an unflagging repatAtion ftll the year 

TOnnd, it is needM to Iiav« seTecal njiaeeu 

windows to which plants oan retire after 

they have played their part. AnnnalB will 

ficuroely appear aa the atage aore thao 

0UG6. They have their day ; after wbioh 

they may ai^h "Sio transit gloria mondi!" 
But pereimut] plaots oan no nme make 

incessant efforts to please, than great 

sineers or great actors. After a hrilQant, 

pe^ape prolonged and exhausting, floral, 

Tooal, or dramatic display, they require an 

interval of repose, to recruit their Btrenfth 

before b^inning to show off again, darmg 

which time of stand at eaae they shonld 

feed well, attain from ezoess of atimnlant, 

and avoid dranghte of air and needlasB dis- 

turbanoe. With floral gems, this temporary 

halt of greMi-room retirement is diuerent 

from their period of rest, whioh may often 

be passed in a oellar, a cupboard, or a box 

which shute in vitality by shatling out 

frost. For tinman stars— unless they make 

their fortunes, or grow sick of the public's 

plaudits — the latter contingency being, 

however, so rare that it may be omitt^ 
from our calculations — ^there is no rest bat 

what is forced upon them : shelving, super- 

annuation, final earthing-np. ■

Better, when it oan be had, than the 

supplementary windows, and invaluable as 

a supplement to that supplement, is a nice 

little greenhouse in a little garden at the 

back of the house, enjoying a fair share of 

sunshine in summer, and with the frost 

kept out in winter by contiguily to the 

kitchen, perhaps helped by a flue proceed- 

ing therefrom. With these, seconded by 

jndioious selection and forethought, you 

may enjoy a never-ending snooession 

of beauties. So aided, you will be 

enabled to link antnnm, horticolturally 

and florally, with spring, especially u 

you have uie self-restraint to set bounds 

to your ambition in respect to quality 
and numbers. ■

On my daily way to school I found out 

a window which invariably beguiled the 
tedium (d the walk. If ei^ool had been 

Itateful, that window would have made it 

bearable ; with no particular dislike to 

school, the half-way window rendered it 
attractive. ' At all seasons there were 

about half-a-dozen pretty pot -plants; 

sometimes there might be five, BOmetimes 

seven ; but never an overcrowded thicket, 

struggling desperately for life and light. 
Nor was the window ever vacant. As 

Boon as one nice little thing was orer, 

another charmer took ite plaoe. I had ■

not then read lalla Bookh — I doabt if it 

would have been allowed, and k was, 

heeides, beyond my OMuprehwisioQ — or I 
should have exdaimed : ■

Lfte the wstsi of th« rammm, u one die* a«aj> 
AaothsT H nreet and m ''■■"■"g oomei ob I ■

Its triumpJi, perhi^is, was in early spring, 

or ratiier late winter, when flowers ace 

beyond all prioe. First, we had ntow- 

drops, up and out beforb their timt^ wi^ 

a golden tuft of winter aconite, oUierwise 

new-year's gift, beside them. Thtti oame 

scarlet Tan Thol tulips, the doable yellow 

wallflower, the blue-rayed Cape cineraria 

— G. amello'ides, to give it its original 

Linnean name, instead of De Cand(3le's, 

Agatluea — followed bv auriculas, tiien Ulo 

idols of florists, and tne Ameaican oowslip 

with that beauty of beauties, the camellia, 

double white and doable red. Sometimes, 

probably for want of a plant in Sower at 

that moment^ a place in tlie window was oc- 

cupied by a cactus, a foreign sempervivnm, 

a partridge- breasted or a pearl-beazing 

aloe, or other curious succulent; for auo- 

cuWte then ware in much greater favour 

than of late, although th^ seem to be 

coming in again. Fashion in flowors, like 

history, has a tendency to repeat itoetf. ■

One quarter-day brought doleful diaaater. 

The pleasant window was closed with 

shutters. Still there was hope of ita 

re-opening on the morrow. Xext morning 

all hope was gone. The window was 

f nmisned with muslin curtains, veiy coarse 

but very clean. Some new tenant had 

arrived, who hated nasty geraniums and 

all that sort of thing, whu£ only serve to 
make a litter and harbour dust and flies. 

The light of the sohool-patb was sudden^ 

extinguished; but childhood is sooo re- 

conciled to the irremediable. Snbmiasioa 

to destiny was, in this case, reoompeosed- 

A few days aftwwards, just started for 

school, I beheld, close to home, exactJy 

such another window, with exaoUy Hm 

like plants. The admjred exhiUtor had 

become a neighbour ; and iuqnisitive youtb 

soon contrived to learn tiiat tlie plants, 

which did not seem to have suffeved dnrine 

travel, had been moved with as niw£ 

oare as the furniture and the children. I 

also learned the grand secret of the 

Bupply— the little greenhouse at the bade 

of the bouse, which in tins locality was 

fully open to the south, and was perhaps 

the leading motive of the removaL ■

Since that time, the window gteedeatet 

has a greater cdioice and a wider range of ■

r ■
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oalfciTatioiL Tba"na8t7" geraoiuija still 

holds ita own, rnnforoed by varieties vith 

double flowers. The new trioolonn too 

rendsT great Maistance, b^ potting in a 

gay appeerutoe of foluge when blooms 
nm short. What a sensation Mxa. FoUook 

mado when first she oasie ont ! Bat she 

loses her bright coiiiplei3<Hi when stinted 

of air and li^t, as is inevitable in winter. 
The triooloars now are nnmeross. The 

best I know to retain ite hoes under ad- 

verse oiroamstanoes is Lad^ Callam, which 
also nnites briUiant seailet flowera with 

riohly-tduted foliage. ■

Enosmons as is the world of pot-plaais 

before yon where to choose, it will take 

soiidiy triEds uid more than one season's 

experience, b^ore yon hit cm those which 

exactly suit at the same time jaax window 

andyonrpersonalpredileotionB. Individsal 

speoimens or species cm which yon find 

that you oan depend year after year, de- 

serve to be treated like long-tried friends. 

A favourable c^kinion of au untried plant 

is easily and ^ely adcyptsd ; if it do well 

at once, it is a good plant — it talces ita 

plaoe on yonr staff, and theie is an end of 

Ae matter. An adverse* jodgment, (m the 

other hand, shoold be more slowly and 

cautiously pronoonoed. A plant which 

yon have obtained for the sake of one ex- 

pected quality, whicdi has failed, may 
afterwards and later on manifest another 

which will ensure its retention. ■

I received in a growing state — doubts 

may be entertained whether it ever oeasea 

to grow — a mere aorap of B^onia Bicfaard- 

aoniana, a gMden hybrid, together with 
Bome dormant tnberoules of tiit ■

bulbona begonias, which, by tiie way, n ■

attnwtire summw pot-pUnts, with the 

great oonvenianoe of dying down to the 

grooud in. autamn, and remaining quiet 

till April or May. These, after being 

started in pots, were turned out of doors 

to decorate the open border. Little 

B'iohardaoDiana took its place in the rank. 
The othcffs put forth their bright cups aud 

tassels, while Dicky did nothing but ahow 

inconspiououa white flowwa, and make a 

few dull little jagged leaves. When the 

bulbous B.'a were lift«d in October, what 

was to be done with poor littie Diok P 

Throw it away? No. Tia so small and 

coata so little to keep. Pot it, ihrangh 

ohariiy, and giv* it house-room. ■

All winter it k^ growing at tcrtolaS' 

speed, living on without giving trouble, or 

asking for anybody's notice or favour. 

And when called out to pass the epnag ■

review, it was found to have become a 

nioe little tree only a few inches high, of 

faetigiate habit, like a Lombardy poplar 

noder Chinese dwarfing ; with brancbes, 

leaves, Mtd trvtk, all in propcntitm ; even 

to the tiny bloaaoms, whi<m, magnified, 

would fit a tall arborescent magnolia. 

With ug, therefore, B. Bidiardaoniaita 

holds ite own, as a compact littie ^rpe -of 

multam in parvo ; and it strikes so 

readily from outtjngo, if you wish to oblige 

a friend who id food of " ne»fe things I" ■

A plant may fail to do ita^ justice 

because your mode oi management, or 

your soil, is snob as just to allow U to 

live on, m wretched plight, without ever 

having the vigour to develop its peculiar 

beauties and merits. In ordinary upland 

garden aoil, if staff, hard, and clayey, Japan 

hliea, and e^ecially the gorgeously-gilded 

L. anratnm, will msJce but an unaatis^tcMry 

retumfor all the pains you may beatowupon 

them. Try tbwn anoth^ yeu" in a compost 

of which heath mould or even black bog- 

earth is the principal ingredioitt, and you 

will have woAed a clumge which looks 

almost miraculons — you will have a firm 

stem, insteadofawithwed reed; dark green 

adherMit leaves, replacing yellow caducous 

scraps; blooms with perfect health blushing 

on their petals; and, above all, plnmp, 

well-swoUen, stout-sealed bulbs, promising 

B^ belter things for the following season. 

Bat lilies in general, however aweet their 

smell, emit It, when kept in doaed antat- 

meute, too powerfolly to agree with in- 

dividuals who are uuaUe to beur any pene- 

trating perfume. Oataide, or inabaloony 

— pToperiy supported by sticks, and not 

exposed to gusts of wind — they are valuable 

window garden-stoek, being permanent 

contribntora to the show year after year. ■

Of such importance is aoitable soil, that 

eunniug gardeners will omipoee yon aoila 

containing, or defiotent in, oertaiu elements 

whicJi they are aware that certain plants 

either like or loathe. They will take as 

mncjt forethcwght about the earth in which 

they establish eaoh plant as physicians 

do about the " waters " to whieh they re- 

comxiend each patient to resort. Thna, if 

obliged, by the nature of the district where 

you live, to use veiy light soil for pelar- 

goninuis, yon will find it suit tbem better 

by mj y ' u g with it, reduced to powder, a 

Kmtdl quantity of ydlow clay, stiff loam, 

or other argiUaocons e^rih. On the other 

hand, the presence of even a small pro- 

poitioQ of lime renders earth unfit for 

riiodcdendnms, kalmiaa, azaleas, and the ■

-\_Y' ■
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muneroaa other genera commonly known 

as Amerioftn plants. Many legominons 

plants — each aa sireet peas, annual and 

perennial — ^TeewithBtone-frnits(oherTiee 

and peaohoe) in liking an admixture of 

chalk or gypsum. ■

Soil may not only be nnoongenial in 

itself, bnt it may contain ansnspected 

enemies at vegetable life. For instanoe, 
leaf-mould is believed to be an almost 

nniversat pimacea for ailing plants. It is 

certainly excellent when the mass contains 

leaf -monld only ; but being made of 

decayed leaves, rotten grass, straw, mois, 

weeds, and other T^;etable mbbish, left 

to decompose two or three years — the 
older it, is the better — and often tnmed 

over and exposed to the air and light, it is 

frequently fall both of the seeds of weeds 

and of tile eggs and gmbs of inseote, 

which prove not only troublesome bat 

seriously destructive. Woe to the gar- 

dener who plants a choice specimen in 

leaf-monld containing egee or larvss of 

the oraaefly, or the oookohafer. He will 

commonly not discover the canse of the 

mischief done until it is too late to apply a 

remedy. A safe plan, when fresh leaf- 

monld is obtained for potting — and an 
easy plan when only moaerate quantities 

are required— is to subject it, first, to 

gentle heat, to cause the seeds of weeds to 

germinate, and then to a higher temperature 

— slightly cooking it, in ^t — which shall 

cause worms, insects, and their eggs, to 
find the place too hot to hold them. Once 

killed, they supply manure, instead of 

committing ravages. ■

In the flower markets of most lai^e 

towns, leaf-mould, or livht compost imita- 

ting it, is offered for swe. The quantities 

BO porohased being always small, there can 

be little difficnlty in giving it a warming 

EuScient to destroy any germs it may 

contain. This branch of commerce might 

be extended with advantc^e. Supply 

wonld stimulate demand ; for people, 

however much they may be in want of 

a thing, do not often ask for it when 

therf uiow beforehand that it is not to 
be had. Dwellers in cities are reduced to 

great straito for earth in which to pot 

their flowers, and they wonld be glad of 

really good fresh soil to subetitute for the 

black dniit which they are obliged to scrape 

together aa they can, and use over aad 

over again for plants to grow in. ■

Perennials are the most useful window 

planta, and more especially those which, 

requiring little «are in winter in oonse- ■

qnenoe of becoming dorma#it, can be 

stowed away in any dark, dry comer, 

whose temperature neverfalls to the point 

of freeiing. But, as regards the selection 

of species, one can only say : " Every man 

to his taste." There are two categwies of 

window planta ; showy, staring things 

which fix everybody's notice — a blase of 

bright colour is by no means to be des- 

pised — and plants with some special interest 

belonging to them, of remarkable form or 

singular habits, of medicinal or oommeroial 

value, souvenirs of the gardener's travels, 

and so forth. Tobacco is a noble annual ; 

the' cotton plant, tept warm enough, is far 

from ngly ; camomile reposes the eye with 

ite soft, dark-green, mossyfoliage; knotted, 

otherwise pot, marjoram is perhaps the 
sweetest of sweet herbs. I have seen 

angelica used — before preserving in sugar ■

to fill a balcony with ite noble balsamic 

foliage. ■

A few fenestra! enthasiasta delight to 

decorate their honse-fronta with a muiy- 

tinted tapestry of floral garlands hanging 
ontoide from window to window. Fine 

examples catch the eye in Flemish towns, 

both Belgian and French. It is a beautiful 
but brief mode of ornamentation, which 

can hardly appear in full force till after 

midsummer, and which is swept away by 

the first gale and great depression of 

temperature in autnmn. The materials 

are within everybody's reach — climbers 

mostly, or at least free growers ; convol- 

vulus, oobeaa, the old naatnrtinm — Tio- 

peolum majus — in diverse shades ; the 

elegant canary-bird flower — Tropasolum 

aduncnm — a Mexican plant which even 

seedsmen persist in caiOing T. canarienae, 

though it is no more canariense than they 

are canary-birds themsdvee; maurandias, 

scarlet and psinted lady-runner beana, 
sweet peas, hops — objectionable, becaoae 

apt to harbour aphides — ivy, with a long 

appendix of et cetaras. ■

The management is not everybody's 

buBiness ; the plante mnst be fed, and that 

well, like nestling birds, on the principle 

of little and often, sometimes much and 

often. With overcrowded roota cramped 

in boxes, watering onoe a day will not 

suffice, nor twice, nor any stated number 

of times. The supply must be entirely 

guided by the reqniremente of tiie vege- 

table pensbners. The exhaling surface of 

their leaves is enormous ; and if it be not 

liberally met, with a hot sun shining and 

a diy wind blowing, haU-an-hour's n^eot 

will be long enough to convert the whole ■
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carteia of Terdnre into hay. Liquid 

m^are will reader great aerrice, if jn.- 

dioioiulj adminifitered in small quan- 

tities troia time to time. Bnt the grand 

rule is, titat yon must cultivate such a 

window garden ronrself, and not leave it 

even for nalf-a-day to aeryants or deputies. 

If jou. do, it will share the fate of many a 

pet bird daring your pleasant month by 

the sea. On your return, yon find them 

lying dead at the bottom of their cage. 

The honsemiud left in charge protests : 

" I'll make m; 'davj I didn't negleot 'em. 

Dear little creatores, I loved 'em too well. 

Only look, mem; there's plen^ of water 
in their foontain, and the seed-drawer is 
as full as it can stick." ■

PH(EBE: GIRL AND WIFE. ■

BX FSBOT FTESaKBUJ), ■

AT LAST A BBXAKDOWK. ■

" Mt daughter cannot return to you, or 

see yon again, until yon hare made the 

most ample atonement for the disgraceful 

condnct of the other night, and nntil an 

engagement be given that she' will be 
tTMted with more kindness than she has 

hitherto received. Only for a gentleman 

who came to her assistance, she might 

hare spent the night in the straets." ■

Such was the letter that Mr. Pringle 

received after this unpleasant oocurrenoe. 

He vvas already feeling uncomfortable at 

what he had done, and nervously appre- 

hensive of the consequences ; but he was 
defiant. ■

"Ij they wait for that," he thooght, 

"they wiU wait long." And he deter- 

mined that " no power on earth " should 

get him to take any such sten. Bnt what 
if Tom should be sent for P He winced 

at the very idea. ■

And now, by a rueful coincidence, came 

a rash of troubles, pouring in and over, 

whdming him. The tmonlent batcher, 

who had retunied, as he had threatened, 

and found nothing satisfaotory, was not 

slow to exact heavy punishment ; before 

many days had gone, all the furniture of 
the little house was seized nnder a bill of 

sale, and the ourtain fell on the little 

short-lived piece of hoasekeepng. . ■

Our Phcebe had been very unhappy 

during these days. Notwithstanding her 

" cruel injoriee," she did not feel them 

Bs her moliier wished, though she was of ■

course willing to display a certain amoont 

of spirit. She felt lonely and solitary; 
though when she contrasted her husband's 

coldness and harshness with the chivalrous 

behaviour of- ihe stranger, she felt a pang 
of doubt. " If I had each a friend as that 

— someone to advise me ! " she thought, 
on the second day after these events. ■

She had told his share in her rescue to 

her mother, who knew all about him, as 

she did about everyone. "Brookfield — 

a good old &mily. Bat there's something 
about him that I heard — about a dis- 

appointment in love, or his wife running 

away with someone ; bnt he's a most 

important personage." ■

Almost as she spoke the matd entered 

with the card of the gentleman in qneetion, 

"Ton'd bettor see him yoursdf," said 
Mrs. J>awson. ■

"Oh yes ! I most thank him ! " cried 

Phiebe, excited as usual. " He ^ras so ■

kind; and I wantto explain What am ■

I to say?" ■

Accordingly Mr. Brookfield was shown 

up. It was an awkward meeting, for he 

was in possession of an awkward secret ; 
but he soon reassured Phcebe. ■

"I only came," he said, "jnst to tell 

on this. I am afraid yoa may think that 

_ am one of those gossips that tell every- 

thing. It would be affectation — indeed, 

I conid not expect yon to believe me — if I 

said that I did not undentand the meaning 

of what took place last night ; bat, as far 
as I am concerned, no one shall ever learn 

word of it. I wish yoa to be quito easy 

a that point." ■

"It is most kind of yoa; and I don't 
know what I should have done but for 

you. Oh, it was too terrible," she added, 

covering her face with her hands. ■

"I hEMly know what to say," he said. ■

If I sympathise with yon " ■

"Tes, I can understand," said she; 

you will appear to condemn my husband. 

Bnt I cannot tell yon how much I am 

obliged to you. It is long since I met 

such real kindaese," she added, warmly, 

unconscious that she was actually con- 

demning her husband. ■

He had tamed his thonghtfnl foce to 

her, and.the ooqnetto Phoebe, with all her 

tronbles, was afterwards pleased to speculate 

that she had made a deep impression on 

him. "I do think," she said, in her light 

way, to her mother, " that he is qniie in 
love with me ! " ■

" I have no right or title," he went on, 

" to BSf what I am going to say ; bnt just ■
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as yon accepted 017 hnmble 

BUch as it; was — bo yon might be moliaad 

to let me o£er my aid in othex W«fa when 

yon sbonld have ocoaaioB for it It will 

ple&ae m», X aBiara yoo, to gira it ; and 

yoa will be doing me a favoiu to aooept 

it. I am now going down to some frtonds 

in the coaotry. I mnet tell yon that yon 

have r«ally in8pir«d me with an iateraat ; 

so that if yoa have no objeeticm to my 

working in yonr Bervioa, I shall be glad 
to do 80." ■

" Ob, what kindness ! " said tjis pleased 

Phoebe. " How good <rf yos. ! " ■

There was a oerttun obarm abont this 

grave visitor, and the kindly interest 
Siore-waa in his maanOT- Phoebe felt, she 

knew not why, that this was tha first 

friend she had met with for yews. Of 

coarse this was fanoifal, hat tiiese im- 

pressions do oome, and are diSonll to 
aooonnt for. ■

Mrs. DawBon, having allowed a dae 

interval to pass to hdmit of the intcr- 

ohange of grtiafnl feelings, felt it was 

now time to intervana, Kud seoore so 

naeful an aoqoaintance on a bnBineBS 

fonndation. So she entered, with bonnet 

on, as though she had just retnrned from 

walking; and, with a "Phtebe, dear, 

Mrs. Philabeg is waiting to see yon," 

dismissed her daughter. ■

She soon "took hie measnre," as she 

termed it. "My dear," she said to hei 

daughter, " did yon ever see each a huid. 

8om£ oeeatore P A.nd snob a fiaely-oot Up ! 

Such a Bweet voioe too ! I am qvSia 
charmed with him. And I've fonnd ont 

ajl about him. He is well ofi and 

monstroosly clever, and he was in love 

with a most beantifnl girl, who jilted him 

on the evening before the mwiiage. And 

he's going down to some peoiJa in the 

country, who, I am snre, wonld be glad to 

get him. He admirea yon, I can see. I 

know it's not right to pnt snch tilings in 

a young marFied woman's head, bat upon 

my word 1 believe he's taken n. fancy to 

yon. There's no harm in it, I am sore." ■

Poor Phoebe forgot all ber troubles in 

this flattering complimenL Adimration, 

" were it only that ot a coal-heaver," to 

use her mother's phrase, was ever weloome. 

It mnfit be said that originally this was 
connected with what she most of all 

desired, the admiration of her huBband 

and she ielt that snoh appreoiatiim might 

increase her valae in his eyes. Bat the 
insult that she had received had been too 

much. She was grown hard and defiant, ■

J- ■

and wonld never pass it over. Her mother 

did not quite talra the same view. "We 

must pat up with these things, my dear. 

I remember yonr poor father used to torn 
me out of via room like a child wh«i I 

displeased him, and I used to threaten, and 

Boream ; bat oerbunly I did provoke him a 

great deal." ■

" It shall never be done again to me," stud 

Phoebe, with compressed lips, " never. And 

he shall beg niy pardon on bis knees for 
thia." ■

That very evening the dow opwied. and 

Mr. Pringie entered the room. Phcsbe 

roae np in her etateliest way to leave it. 

" Ton needa't go," he sud. 

What! after turning me ont ot my 

L honse, yon oome into my presenoe ? " 
You have no house now," he said, 

covering his face. " It has oome at last. 

They have setEod everything; and I my- 
self have been torned oat. I am a wretched 

ontoast, without anything left to me." ■

His face was fall of a holplesa despair. 
In an inatant she had flown to him, and 

was ffmdling and patting him, as if she 

had some oheriflhed little dog in h^ ama. 

was forgotten, and, indeed, she added 

the carious speech : ■

"I am BO glad ! Now th^ yoo are 

really poor, you will be mine albogediar. 

And weoanfaaksa little lodgingnow; amd 

I will show yon that I can work for you." 

He had not the spirit to be impatient, 

or ttiis speech would have made him ao. ■

Mrs. Dawson, when she heard of ttiis 

state of things, threw her eyes upwards, 
and said : ■

" Yon have made a pretty kettle of fish 

of it between yon. Remember, I told yon 

yon would be glad to oome to the old 

woman one day. Well, yon can have a 

bed, and yonr bit and sup with me." ■

Thus had the episode that began so n>- 

mantioally at the garden-gate of the Misses 

Cooke's academy, worked itself ont to this 
disastrous isBue. And here we shall leave 

thia luckless pair, to leam such lessons as 

disaster can impart, while a period of six 

months — as the playbills hav« it — ia sap- 

posed to elapse faef(»e the next act begins. ■

CHAFTBR LIU. THE FAUILT AGAIN. ■

Okce nuwe we torn to Joliffe's GouH, 

after the family have laboured yet another 
season on ihe Ltmdon fashionable read, 

break ii^ stonea, deaprantely trying to ■

get on," and know nice people. 

It was heartbreaking work, 

hard as ever, although the family had, ■

Drk, almost aa ■
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indeed, made way, owing, it miiBt 

stud, to the valuable tact aud aseistaooe 

of tiieir guest, Miss Lacroix. Her advice 

had rarefy ^^^ failed to produce reauiti, 

aad ehe coatrived to give wia help without 

woouding their pride. ITeither did she in- 
terfere with the yooog ladies, though there 

wa« Beveral occasionjs when geutlemen 

sought to offer her attentioiis, which she 

direrted to theif proper objects in a suit- 
able and effective manner. There ooahl be 

no doubt t^t it was she who "laidoo" the 

little pack in the track of the ^ouug Lord 

Qreenhithe, the Earl o£ Wappiug'a eldest 

son, and his cousin the Hon. Edward 

Sliugsl^, and conduotbd the operations- 
whicb, in ever; instance hitherto, had 

been contrived iu a feeble and psf poseless 
fashion — in a maaterly and effective manner. 

The Pringles wondered, and admired, and 

admitted her superior leniua. And it was 

she who had put into old Sam's head that 

daring scheme which was now absorbing 

all the faculties of the f amilj — nothing 

short of his coming forward to stand for 

the county, in the plaoe of Sir Gilbert 

Homorton, who was failing, and, indeed, 

not expected to live very long. ■

"Mind," she said in her quiet way, 

"I don't want to flatter you, or to say 

Uiat you will succeed, for ibat I know 

nothing abont; but, with yonx fortune 

and position, you wa certainly entitled to 
look for it." ■

And she it was who certainly first offered, 

to the aspiring eyes of Mrs. Pringle and 
the girls, the gbttering bait of the baronetoy 

whi^ the family felt that their position also 
entitled them to look for. What wad wealth 

without honoars ? A feverish longing took 

possession of them to get on this yet higher 
step of the ladder. ■

PeoplB were otbm corioos abont this 
Miss Lacroix — who she was P where did sbe 

comefromF Howwasif'thatthePringles 

had taken her npF" Butthere was always 

the satisfacto^ answer forthcoming : " A 
daughter of a clergyman," who had been left 

totally unprovided for. " Then a oouple of 

old spinsters, that kept a school "—here old 

Sam would take up tfie narrative — " tried 

to make a drudge of her ; but she was too 

high-spirited to stand that, and she gave 

them tha slip, sir. And a very wt^thy 

woman took a fancy to her, and adopted 

her, and left her a hundred and fifty ponnds 

a year in her will. So she is quite inde- 

pendent, you see. Fit to be the wife of a 

cab. minister ;. and, indeed, more fit to be a 
cab. minister than some of Uie fellows tiiat ■

are now driving the state." Then Sam 

would declare that she deserved a rich, 

well-to-do husband, whose fortune she 

would make. " And I mean that she shall 

have one, if she'll only wait long enough ; " 

and Bam, by his winking, conveyed that 

be knew of such a partaw, and of one who 

was actually waiting at that present tims 

of speaking. "And now," added Sara, 

" sbe s got a perfect treasury hare," point- 

ing to his head, " that will astonish tha 

world yet. She's writing a novel that will 

set PaUmoster-row on fire, sir. Such 

observation <d. life and manners ; snch 

character; all onrfriends brought in; done 
with a master or mistreeS'tonca ! " It was 

fortunate that the lady thus puiegyrisad 

did not hear these rather compromising, 

though well-meant, enoonuums. ■

Not the least ben^t which she had 

conferred on the family, and which really 

endeared her to them, was her interposing 
between them and that serions incubus — 

as she had now grown to be — Lady Joliano. 

Bebuffed, neglected, snubbed, this thiek- 

sldnned personage mnained immovable, 

finding a justification for the aasanltamade 

upon her in smarting speeches, cuts, and 

Bundi^ talkings at " the fanuly " in presence 
of visitors ; exercising, in short, a sort of 

terrorism which was her security. This 

nearly poisoned all thqir happiness. She 

had come on a visit to the family, which 
it was understood was to last for a month 

or six weeks ; but when that period bad 

elapsed the lady showed no signs of 

movement, and alluded oaielessly to 

future events a month off, in which she 

spoke of participating — some ball or fes- 

tival. Gonstemation settied on the family 

at this news ; and Sam, coming in later, 

full of spirits, noted the blank faoes, and 
was told the reason. ■

" Oh, this is not to be stood," he eaid ; 

" I'll have the old woman on me all my life. 

I'll jnst tell her plainly at dinner that she 

mast walk. What do you say, my sweet- 
heart? "be added, turning to MissLacroiz. ■

" Mr. Prinze, I told you before not to 
reas Miss Lacroix in that style. $be 

doesn't wish it, I am sure P " ■

It is most disagreeable to me," said 

thelady; "andlwoald request Mr.Pringle, 

as a favour, to discontinoe it." ■

Before company ? Tes, by all means, 

honeybird ; but, when we ttre alone in this ■

way Why, yon don't mind my old ■

woman here, or the ponies P " ■

" As yon ask my advice," said Miss 

Lacroix, "I would not say anything to ■
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hiAy Jnlianft of thftt kiad. I fear flli« 

will oolrfoand on it & claim for aatisf ac- 

tion ; she will consider herself aggrieved ; 

and 70a will hare to hey and conciliate 

her, and get her to forgive yott." ■

"Why, what a queer little head yon 

haTe," said old Sam, mnohpnzzled. "How 

oonld that he P No, no. Leave it to me ; 

F!l give her the route to-night." ■

That day, at dinner, Mr. Prisgle said, 

in his blnnteat, roughest way : " Well, my 

Lady Juliana, I'm afraid we'll have to deny 

onreelves the pleasure of your society soon." ■

" Z tmdnatand you," said she, sharply. 

" One of your nsn&l complimentary 

nieeches. Fleaaore of my society, in- 

deed ! But I don't mind you." 

. <' Oh, hat that won't do, jan know ! 

We're going to fill our hoose here, and 

"Mm. p. has asked a lot; and the fact ■

"Yon wish to tnm me oatP What a 

coarse way ^n have of speaking, and to 
a lady who is yonr gneet ! ' ■

" Oueet, indeed I sneered Sam. ■

"Tes, you don't treat me ae one exactly. 

But I decline to accept snch a notice to 

quit as that. Ton shan't eject me " ■

" My dear Lady Joliaoa," faltered Mra. 

Prisgle, "we don't mean snch a thing. 

Mr. Pringle4>nts it bo oddly." ■

" Tes, ne does, indeed. Bnt I am not 
accnstomed to it. I have lived in a 

different class, who do not speak to me in 

that style. "To be insulted, and before 

yonr servants ! Let me go to my room, ■

C'ease." And to her room the injured dy repaired, declining to see anyone 

till the next day ; when ^e descended in 

all her awful terrors to the library, and 
required all the family to asaemble and 
bear her. It was the first time she had 

ever been insulted by a gentleman, she 

declared, bo she hsj^y knew how to 
behave. ■

Much abashed, Sam interposed. " Oh, I 
never meant " ■

'' I now wish you to understand what our 

true relations are," said the lady, in a ve^ 
decided tone. " Ton talk of having people 

to come to you. You foreet to whom you 

owe the acquaintance of those people." ■

Sam was going to say, -"Oh! kioking 

away the Isidder — I know,"- but wisely 
forebore. ■

" I look on it, and I must say it plainly, 

that you are under varv weighty oblige 

tion to me. Everyone knows it Trell. I 

brought yon into socie^, got yon friends ; 
you can't deny it — or do you r " ■

"No, no," aaid Mrs- Pringle, hnmhly, 

" we ate much obliged to you." ■

"Tou show it," said she, angrily. "Now 

I mean to take my departure. I cannot 

expect maQuem on Mr. Pringle's side, bat 

every lady, whatever she does, counts on 

a certain respect. But recollect now, 

please, that this treatment has cancelled 

everything. I shall make no secret, either, 

of the way I have been treated. I owe it 

to myself to give my own account of the 

way 1 have been treated by persons for 

whom I vouched, and pledged my credit." ■

This alarming threat nutde we &mtly 

most uncomfortable. Lady Juliana's 

tongue, it was well known, was viperish ; 

and the family felt that their guest was 

but too well acquainted with their weak 

plaoeB; and the picture of the quondam 

friend and endorser rushing about and 

blaokening them before the face of 

"society," presented itself with extraor- 

dinary vividness. It would be fatal. Ac- 

cordingly Mrs. Pringle pleaded earnestly 

and eagerly for Sam ; bnt the lady 

was sternly inflexible. Then she en- 

joyed the satisfaction of being ruefully 

"preesed" to stay, tor that delightfoOy 

indefinite period "as long as she liked, 

which she graciously consented to do, on 

abundant apologies and promises being 

given of better behaviour in future. Thus 

was her position actoally fortified 1^ what 

it was intended should destroy it. Above 

all, she insisted that Mr. Pringle should 

moke the handsomest aptdogiee for his most 

ungentlemanly treatment.' This was done 

ruefully and reluctontly by Sam, who was 

overborne by the remonstrances and en- 

treaties of his family, who had thug to 

accept this " Old Woman of the Sea " for 

a long period to come. ■

Now ready, prio« 6a. (S3., bound in gmw akUi, ■

THE FIFTEENTH VOiniiB ■

or THX Nsw Suna or ■

ALL THE TBAB ROUND. ■

To be bad of all BoobnUar*. ■

The RigfU of Tranilaiing ArtieU$ from All thi Tub Bonto m n ■

■
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CONDUCT KDBY ■
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vflTH WHICH IS tlvcoKPgfl^T'O 

" '^OlfsEHOUl'WOBjlS " ■

SATCBDAT, AUQUST : ■

WHAT HE COST HER ■

CBAFTSB IT. TBB BIBOB AIID THE SACK. ■

It ia bat right to state th&t the majority 

of tbe besieged persons -were fall; conaoiona 

that th^ lud provoked attack. Oatragea 

and reprisals had, it la true, tor matt; years 

passed aa natorolly as compUmeats in 

other places, between the Charlton Fair 

folks and the tenants of the Military 

Academy, bat these had been intermitted 

for a considerable time, and the treatment 

the two young cadets received oa the 

previous evening at the hands of these 

roys tering rongha htti been very savage and 

severe, even if it bad been provoked. It 

waa only by a gallant charge of their 

nataral and hereditary enemies, the polioe, 

that their yonog lives had been preserved, 

althoogh their lunbs, as we know, had not 
been so fortnnate. ■

The nnarmed mob in the main thoroijgh- 

lare broke and fled at the first charge ; nnoer 

waggons and tent-ropea they scnttled to 

left and right, the boldest making for the 

hedges where the stakes grew, and the 

wiliest lying flat on tbeir fctceB behind the 

pictares. tiiat fronted the caravans. The 

cry was not indeed " Sanve qui pent ! " for it 

-wae, "Here are them scaly cadets ! " bnt the 

effect was precisely the same as that which 

takes place in military anrprises npon 

larger scale ; only it was more difficult to 

save oneself by mnning on account of the 

youthtnl agility of the assailants, who laid 

about them also with a vigour beyond 

their years. It was no childs' play on 

either side, for whenever a belt-plate came ■

r ■

in contact with a man's skull it oat a hole in 

it 1 while, en the other hand, not a few of the 

roughs were armed with bladgeons, while 

the big aticka employed in the "Aunt 

Sally " game of those days (for that lady 

is of ancient lineage) and the heavy legs of 

the pea-and-thimUs tables afforded weapons 

to others. The discipline of the invaders, 

however, oarried everything before them ; 
in a few minntes their enemies bit the dnst 

and fled, and then came the " Backing." ■

The proprietors of the booths, and the 

itioerant gen^ generally, had, up to this 

point, rather enjoyed the combed. They 

were oaterere of spectacle to others, and 

had very seldom the opportanity of judging 

of the merits of any performance of a 

pablic nature. Sach of them as bad had 

any band in the ill-treatment of the two 

yonng gentlemen in hospital were naturally 

careful to conceal the fact, and affected a 

serenity of mind, as to what the invading 

forces might do next, which they were 

probably far from feeling ; others, however, 

bad no sting of conscience in this respect, 
and rather hailed the advent of the new 

arrivals, as likely to fill their places of 

amusement at a higher admission figure 

than was cuatomary. ■

They had reckoned without their host, 

and in very great ignorance, it may be 

added, oE the character of their goesta. 

In the first plao^ sentinels were placed 

in every tent to prevent the egress of 

its iohabitantfl, and Qeueralissimo Bex, 

his staff, and the rest of hia victorious 

warriors, gave a grand " bespeak," among 
which were several features rare in 

theatrical experience, but especially this 

one — that every performance was com- 

manded to be gratuitous. The audience, 

, too, was hypercritical and very inquisitive. ■
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Not content (for example) with the irar- 

duice of the Nortii AmericaD Indians, and 

the war-whoop, for the exeoation o£ which 

thoee nobis aavages- hare Boch a repatation 

in masical oiroleB) iJicy made them dcmoe 

and "whoop in oven a more natural if less 

national manner; nor were tiiej satisGed 

till the nnhappT " braves " had stripped off 

their borrowed plomes, washed the paint 

from tbeir still dirty faoes, and oonfesaad 

themselves to be natives of Tipperary. 

With the Learned Pig (whom they re- 

qnosted to spell Pipeok; and ether words 

still more foreign to his nsnal vooabniar;) 

they were gracionslj pleaaed to express 

satisfaction, and, in proof of it, (mncli to 

his owner's disapproval) conferred apon 

him the glorious boon of liberty, by 

driving him out into the adjacent woods. 

The inoomparable pugilists (supposed not 
without reason to have had a hand— or 

a fist — in the ill-treatment of the two 

nenscs) they compelled to fight withont 

the gloves, and when one of them had been 
beaten till he i^sembled less a man than a 

jelly-fish, they thrashed the victor. ■

I am afraid they pulled the " only mer- 

maid's" tail off, and derided th^" fattest 
woman io the world " in a manner which 

evonaconri-^uartialwonldhave pronounced 

snbsooming offioers and gentlemen; bat 

when places are " sacked " it is notorious 

that oar very Bayards cease to be the 

pink of onnrtesy. Perhaps' the greatest 

attraction to tbe victorious army was, 

however, Rioh&rdsoa's booth, at that epoch 

the great representative of travelling melo- 

drama. The performances "commanded" 

from its talented company were at once 

nnmerons and varied ; they compelled 

those artitrtea who had passed their lives, 

if they bad not'bsen born, in the purple, 

delineating kings and seldom condescend- 

ing to be archdukes, to exchange robes 

vrith clown and harlequin, and some very 

oorious and noteworthy acting was the 

result. The attentions, too, of our gentle- 

men-cadets to the corps de ballet were 
what woald be now designated, I suppose, 

as "markedwithempressement." Richard* 
son's booth was in fact to that honourable 

corps what Capua was to another victorious 

army, and with the S4me oonseqnences. 

WhUe the young warriors indulged their 

taste for the i&ama and flirtation, the 

Boattered forces ot the enemy gathered 

together, and returned to the tented field 

in vastly augmented numbers. Armed 

with pitchforks and hedge-stakes, with 

bindgeons and rakes, they burst into the ■

enolosure, and drove in the sentinels, with 
the moat terrible cries for blood and 

vengeance. The besiegers in their tnzn 

became the besieged ; and if tbe deaaription 

should seem a joke, it is the &ult of the 

desoriber, for the reatiff, had very Iittld 

fan in it for either party. Tbe hloodahed, 

if not the carnage, was something oomndar- 
able. ■

GeneraUssimo Bex at once pnt hiwadt 

at the head of asaUyiog party, out, thon^ 

performing prodigies of valonr, was.drivm 

hMsk to his wooden walla — the booth. For, 

though it was called a booth, Richardson's 

was built of wood, and afforded tha only 

tenable military position in the fair. The 

proverb that proclaims there is nothing 

iika leather, was proved fallaoioas in the 

combat between belts and bludgeons. The 

cadets found their natmal weapons in- 

efficacious against the cold steel of the 

pitchforks and those other arms of their 

adversaries, which, if not " of precision," 

made a hole wherever they hit. They 

fell back, therefore, upon tbe theatrical 

armoury, and waged tha combat wi^ 

every description of medieval weapon. 

Halberds of beefeaters, spears o£ knights, 

cross-handled swords of crosaders, weore 

all pressed into the service. One gentle- 
man-cadet even donned a suit of armour 

belonging to Richard Coeur de Lion, and, 
with a mace in one hand and a ballet- 

dancer in the other, defied the howling 

throng from the platform of the stage. 
The whole scene resembled that at Front 

de Bcouf'a Castle, where Brian da Bois 

Guilbert escapes from the rabble of be- 

siegers with the beantifnl and accomplished 

Rebecca. Only there was no escape for 

his modern counterpart. Matters begui 

to look very bad, indeed, for tha corps of 

gentle men- cadets. They fought like men, 

even like heroes, and there was not an 

abusive epithet — ntnch less a Uow — which 

they did not return with interest. It ia 

ootorioua that the use of strong language 

greatly strengthens and exhUarates oar 

military in the field of battle, and this 

auxiliary — of which they had a store whioh 

was practically inexhaustible — they did 

not spare. Yet, the battle was going 

against them v&ry decidedly. A conn«3 

oE war was hastily called together in tho 

green-room, an apartment of bare wood, 

resembling a large pacldng-case ; and it 

was decided that there was now no hope bnt 

to cut their way throngh tbe enemy, Iq: 

issniDg from the back of the booUi, a coot- 

paratively nnbesieged qoartsr. It was ■
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thoaght thai: this might be eSeoted if the 

moTemant was performed with rtqiidity. 

Their chief difficnltj lay in their wonnd«d, 

whom, of course, thej oonld not leave to 

the tender mercies of the rooghB, and m 

of whom had been pat hors de comhatj 

they^onld march with the army,, it was as 

much as th^ could do ; thej could act the 

pairt of oombatants no longer. ■

Ajid new we are to iwrrate on inoident 

aa toDcbiog utd romantic aa ever happened 

in regular warfani It must be premised 

tb&t, although the male performers of tJie 

great Bdcluvdaoa tronpe had takut the 

oonduot of the cadet army in some dudgeon, 
and had fled from the booth aa eoon as ita 

aiege began, the lady performers were by 
no means sO' inimical to the honourable 

corps, uid had remained. They had elapped 

the yonng genUemea's Jacea when fl.uahed 

with victory, and inclined. to betoo damon- 

strative iu their attentions ; but now that 

they were discomfited and in danger, the 
heajtfl of these ladks warmed towards 

them : they were touched by their yentli, 

their bravery^— whieh seemed about to be 

so in rewarded — and, perhaps, in some 

oases, by their good looks. ■

The damsel whom. I have Tentnred to 

liken to Bebecca was very Boft^hearted, 

yet had also an unusnal amount of intelU- 

geuce, and, in the midst of the hurly-burly, 

and whde one' of the nt^ny onsets of the 

besiegers upon the platform was in theaob 

of bemg repulsed — which was done on 

each occasion with greater and greater 

difficulty — she inquired naively of her 

Brian de Bois Guilbert, " Why don't you 
show these scouBdrels our muslcets ? " ■

"Muskets!" answered Landon excitedly, 
for he it was who had for the nonce taken 

the trappings of the Templar, which he 

was now in the act of diaoarding aa too 

cnmbrons ; " I saw no mnskete.* Where 

are they ? They would be our salvation." ■

" They were in the wardrobe " — so this 

simple creature described the M^monry — 

" with the rest of the propertiee." ■

" I never saw them, cried Landon ; 

" did you, Darall ? " ■

Darall had come in from the fray with 

a broken head, to which Uie simple remedy 

of cold water was being applied by a fair 

creature in tights : ■

Whsa ^in wtd aogmab iriiog Gxa brow, 
A miiuBteriiig tmsd titoa, ■

was his neat acknowledgment of her 
solicitude. ■

" Qet along with you and your angels," 

answered she, anoonscious of the quotation. ■

" Hem't yon hear your friend speaking to 
you ? " ■

" Tes, I hear him ; I fotmd the muskets 

aiidhidtfaem,"BaidDarall,ooolly. "Things 

are bad enough as it is, without there 

being murder done." ■

"Yes, but it is becoming a quesUon 

whether we or those- aoonndrele yonder 

are to be murdered," abserved Landon, 

hotly. " Come, where did you hide these 

things F " ■

" I shall not tell you," answered Darall, 

decisively. " You may say what you like, 

but yon will thank me for it some day, 
since a singte shot " ■

"Why, you young stoopid," interrapted 

Hebecca — she was his elder by about six 

montbi' — " the guns ain't loaded ; there is 

nedther powder nor shot iu the booth ; yon 

nee4 only show the muskets, to frighten 
the fellows." ■

The young lady had, donbtleta, some 

experience o^ the effect of the exhibition 

of fire-arma upon a crowd, and at all 

eventa, in their desperate oase,' it was 

qntto worUi while to try the experiment. 

Every minuto that the besieged now spent 
in their little fortress added to their list of 

wounded, while, on the other hand, the 

forces of the enemy increased in number 

and audacity. Their sole hope, except in 

flight, lay in their being rescued by their 

friends the military at Woolwich, who ■

inld have been glad enough to have 

dene battle for them, had they been aware 

of their hard straits; bnt, unhappily, 
Cbarlton Fair was aa "taboo" to Her 

Majesty's f oroes, and for the same excellent 

reasons, aa it was to the cadets themselTes, 

and not a uniform was to be seen among 

the crowd witJtout. A general eally was 
therefore at once determmed on. ■

Acting upon Landon's suggestion, the 
doEen or so of mnakets that aerved for 

Rriohardson's stage army were given out 

to the wounded, who had instructions to 

level them at the enemy, but by no means 

to pull triggar, lest their harmless oharader 

should be thereby disclosed ; thus it was 

hoped that the prowess of those who Were 
least able to defend themselves would be 

most respected. These formed the first 

line of battle, as the whole Ctidet Company 

issued forth from the back of the booth, 

and the effect of their appearance even 
exceeded expectation. The crond who 
had rushed round to cut off their retreat 

at once fell track before the tbreatoning 
muEzles of the muskets, and not until the 

retiring force had cleared the enclosure. ■

=r ■
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and reached the laae, did they plnck np 

courage to fall upon the rear-|raard, which 
waa 'under the command of Landon him- 

self . Then, indeed, that jonng gentleman 

had qntte enoagh to do ; the nuwoh of the 

main body wag neoeasarilv slow becaose 
of those who had been bnrt, and were 

Bcaioelj fit for marching, and thia gave 

the crowd opportanitj for " catting oat " 

expeditions, whereby a oadet or two would 

get torn away from his friends, and had 

to be ledcaed, if not by tooth and nail, by 

every other deacription of weapon. It 

waa f ortanate for Uie whole corps that in 

their brief hoar of viotory they had not 

neglected, in their porsoit of more ethereal 

delights, to fortify themselves both with 

food and Hqoor ; the weather was hot, and 

fan and fighting had made great demands 

apoa their atreagth, which, after all, waa 

not quite that of fall-grown men; and 

now, with the senss of something like 

defeat depreeaing them, it waa hard to 

have to contest ^vary inoh of their way, 

under pain of b^ng left behind in hands 

that would have shown no meroy. ■

They fought, however, like young tigers, 

and, thanks to Darall, who bad as quitdc an 

eye for a weak point in their own array as 
ikndon had for one in that of their adver- 

aaries, they emerged from the lane on to 

the high-road without the loss of a man. 

At this point the pursuit waa stayed, and 

their peril might be considered over. ■

"We may ba in time for evening parade ■

Et, if we posh on," said Darall, consulting I watch. ■

The poor young fellow was thinking of 

the price they would have to pay for their 

fun, and rightly judged that their offence, 

great as it waa, wonld be held mnob more 

serioos, should they fail in so important a 

{ffofessional obligation as parade. ■

Even GeneralisBimo Bex — who waa as 

good aa expelled already, and knew it — 

recognised the necessity (for others) of 

getting home by aeven o'clock, and gave 

quite an unpreoeaanted word of command : ■

"Doable — all yon fellows that can — and 

the rest, hobble ! " At the same time he 

gave injunctions to the rear-gnard that 

they should not desert the wounded ; the 

ineffectoalnesB of whose weapons had long 

been made spparent, and who wonld have 

fallen victims to the least onslanght of ^e 

enemy. It was bad enough for Darall — > 

to whom every moment was of such con- 

sequence — to have to suit his pace to that 

of these poor cripples; hut worse lack 

even than this awaited him. They had ■

been left by the main body — whose posi- 

tion was now indicated only by a clood of 

dost — about five minatea, when a shrill 

cry for help waa heard proceeding from 

the road by which they had just oome. ■

" Good Heavena I we have left no fellows 

behind us, have we P " cried lAudon ; even 

his reckless spirit slightly dashed by the 

prospect of having to attempt a resooe in 

the laoe of such overwhelming odds. ■

" No," said DaraU, who, witii hia friend, 

had atopped behind the reat to listen. " I 

oounted them all myself." ■

"And yet it sounds like some young 
f^ow being haoksd about," relied the 

other. " It is not a man's voioe, it is too 
thin." ■

"It is a girl's," said DaraU giarely. 

And, again, not one agonisiitg cry, bnt 

two atraok on their ears, panicmately 

appealing for aid. ■

"Those brntes are ill-treating some 

women," observed lAndcm; "t^y are 

always doing it. It is no earthly ose our 

going back. ■

" I am afraid they are paying out those 

poor girls who helped ua to the muakets 

and things," said Darall, his &ce growing 

Buddenly pale with oonoentrated rage. ■

Landon uttered such a string of ana- 
themas as wonld have done honour to a 

papal excommunication. "It is no nse 
tbmking about it," exclaimed ' he, im- 

patiently, "let na (pt on." ■

" No, Landon, we moat not leave tlieia. 
Just listen to that! " ■

A cry of " Help, help ! " and then of 
" Mnrdsr ! " clove the bine air. At the 

sound of it both the young fellows tamed 

and began to run swiftly back upon the 

road they had joat traversed. ■

" Somebody a getting it, and someone 

else will get this,' cried Landon, hts luuid 

etill grasping the maoe of the Templar- 

no pasteboard property, as it happened, 

but a formidable weapon of hard wood. 

DaraU had for weapon only ft hedge 

stake — the apoil of some faUen foe — but 

no knight who ever laid lanoe in rest 

among all King Arthur'a court had a 
more chivalrons aool. ■

" LB PEEMIBR PAS." ■

The proverbial coetliness of "the first 

step" finds literal examplifi&tion in the 

case of a newly-inrent«d or newly-im- 

ported dance, and the essays of its earliest 

practitioners. It is, indeed, a very re- 

sponsible proceeding that primal move- ■
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Waltz, the comet, ^ntastic toe towards 

gOTemmmt [J'^ ; perils are in prospect, 

nated heaTe^-^ne may attend the nuder- 

mach ahoocifiiy, whioik ia not gifted with 
convmervojia foroa, can only at long in- 

tervals afiord to sahmit itself to such 

trials. They haTe been found to be ahnost 
too Bevere. Of late there have been no 

new dancee worth speaking of. And per- 

haps any change now coold not be of the 

old momentooB kind — conld hardly etir 

and perplex andatortle sa in former times. 

A great revolntioii . has the eSect of 

dwarfing snbseqaent events or catas- 

trophea of a like natnre. The danoing of 

society perhaps underwent its greatest 

reTolation some sixty years ago, when the 

German waltz was first bronght to this 

conntry. ■

The great continental wars of the first 

Napoleon bad not yet ceased ; there were 

gleams, however, of the coming peace dis- 

cernible npon the horieon. Many foreigners 

had already presented themselves in this 

country, invading its ball-rooms. They 

had even penetrated as far as Almack's ; 

and they had brooght with them the 

waits, leaving it there npon the floor to 

explode like a shell, as it speedily did. ■

Almack'a departed from amongst as some 

yeara since. It perished, perhaps, of what 

miebt be called medically an internal oom- 

plarnt ; of convnlsions and dissensions en- 

geadered by its own constitution. Or its 

demise might be due to a feeling that it 

had fulfilled its mission, accomplished its 

end, and that people — and even people of 
&flhion — could well afford thenceforward 

to dispense with its existence. In any ease 

there was an end, for ever, of Almack's. 

In the days of the Begenoy, however, and 

afterwards for a considerable period, 

Almack's was of real power and of signal 

imp(}rtance in the Stato. It might be de- 

scribed simply as a dancing club ^vemed 
l^ a committee of women. Bat, in effect 

it was more, mnoh more, than this. In 

the opinion of one of its votaries, since 

deceased, it was "the seventh heaven of 

the fashionable world." Messrs. Bnrgess 

and Co., his tailors, were much esteemed 

by Mr. Tooto, owing to' tho fact of their 

being BO "very expensive." Similarly, 

Almack'a presented attractions to many 

minds — it was so "very exclusive." The 

severity of the lady patronesses had some- 

thing Sp^r&n about it. Their frowns 

might consign moi^ very worthy ladies 
and gentlemen to Repair ; still they did 
not hesitate to frown when need was. ■

They were resolute that by no act of theirs 

should the pecnliar exclosiveness of the 

institution be in the slightest degree im- 

perilled. They had proclaimed that no 

gentleman should ever appear at their 

august asBemblies unless duly arrayed in 

the strictest evening dress of the time — 

knee-breeches, white cravat, and chapeau 

bras. Once a very diatingnished warrior 

had ventured to present himself less for- 

mally attired. "Tour grace oannot be 

permitted to ent«r in tronaeTS," politely 

bat peremptorily said Mr. WiUis, the 

vigilant cnstodian of the hall-room. And 

the Duke of Wellington retired from the 

scene of action, discomfited and defeated if 

not demoralised. Ke had many comrades 

in misfortune. The late Captun Gronow 

relates in a certaia tone of awe, that "of 
the three hundred officers of the Foot 

Qoards not more than half-a-dozen were 

honoured with Touchers of admission to 

this exclusive temple of the beau monde." 

And he enumerates the lady patronesses 

at this time: tixe Ladies Castlere^h, 

Jersey, Cowper, and Sefton, Mrs. Dnua- 

mond Burrell (afterwards Lady Wil- 

longhby), the Princess Esterbas^, and the 

Countess lisven. He does not hesitate, 

indeed, half-a-centnry having dapeed, to 

describe these grandes dames of tne past, 

with perhaps more sincerity than forbear- 

ance. The most popular, it seems, was 

unquestionably Liidy Cowper, known to 

a later generation as Lady Palmerston. 

On the other hand. Lady Jersey, we are 

informed, bore herself like a tragedy 

queen, and " whilst attempting the sub- 

lime frequently made hers^ simply ridi- 

calouB, being inconoeivably rude. Lady 

Sefton was kind and amiable; Madame oe 

Lieven haughty and exolnaive." Of the 
other ladies no clear account is afforded. ■

Prior to the introduction of the waits 

and the quadrille — and these twin dances 

arrived here so nearly together that there 

is some difficulty in deciding which was 

really the elder-bom in England — the 
dances at Almack's had been confined to 

the old English country dance, cotillims, 

Scotoh steps, and an occasional Highland 

reel, Hie orchestra being from Bdinburgh, 

and conducted by the then celebrated Neil 

Qow. The graceful minnet, and the more 

vivacious gavotte had already, it would 

seem, disappeared from the ball pro- 

gramme. When, in 1813, at a grand f^ 

g'ven by the Prince B^nt at Carlton ouse, her Boyal Highness the Prinoess 

Charlotte of Wales made her fixst appear^ ■
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BDoe in paUio, we read that alio enteoed 

ao mnoh into the spirit o£ the entectaitiment 
as to ask for the then fftshionable Scotch 

d&nceB ; and she honoured two daaoes, it 

appears, bj taking part in them. In. the 

first Bheaocspted the hand of thaiateDoke 

of Devonshire, and in the second that of 

the Earl of Aboyne, who had danoed with 

Mwie Antoinette, and who, as Marqnis of 

Hontley, lived long enongh to dance with 
(jnoen Yictoria. There is no mention of 

walta or quadrille in this aoconnt, however. 

If Capt&in Gronow be correct in aaatgning 

1815 as the date at which Lad; Jersey in- 

trodnned from Paris the qQadrille at Al- 

maok's, why than the w^ts cu^wnly pre- 

ceded it by some two yean. Byron's 

i^xMibvphio hymn " The Walt*," was 
written at Cheltenhasi in the antnmn of 

1812, and pnblished anonymotiBly in the 

spring of the following year. The poem is 

Boateely worthy of ita author, asd met with 

batan indifferent reception from the pnUic. 

Byron, isdeed, liaatcmed to disclaim all 

connection with the effusion ; neverths' 

less, that " The Waltz " was really wiitten 

by him is not now disputable ; he confessed 

as much in his oonreepondenoe with 

^nrray, and the poem is now properly 

included in all oomplete editions ot bis 

works. Captain Qronow, writing as a 

vetwan abvnt campaigns of the remote 
past, may have beaa mistaken as to the 

year of the introduction of the quadrille. 

He professes, however, much |H«ciseness 

of nxMnory upon the subject. "I knew," 

he writes, "the persona who formed the 

TeiT flrat quadrille that was ever danced 

at Almaok's ; they were Lady Jersey, Lady 

Harriet Bntler, Lady Susan Eyder, and 

Mifls Uontgomery; the men beine the 

Count St. Aldegonde (aftenmrds a 

general, aide-de-camp to Lonis Philippe, 

Uien Dnke of Orleans), Mr. MontgomOTy, 

Mr. Montagae, and Charles Standi^. 

"The 'maay waits,' " he contiaueB, "was 

also brought to ns abont this time, bat 

there w«re comparatively few who at Sr^t 
ventured to whirl round the salcona of 

Almaok's. In course of time, however, 

Lord Palmerston might have been seen 

describing an in&nite number of oireles 
with Madame de Lie von. Baron de 

NeamKon was frequently seen turaiag 

with the Princess Bstephasy; and in 

course of time," the capt»in conolndea 

pleaetuitly, "the waltzuig mania having 

tamed the heads of sooiety generally, 
desoeaded to their feet^ and the walte wt» 

practated in the mornings in certain noble ■

[OnliuUdtgr ■

mansions in Londo"" 

aasiduity." -Iv— whose poai- ■

It most not be snpposoiifT » dond of 
the waUz obtained sacceaa L.^ shrin 

immediately, or npon veiy easy ten&^i'^ 

met, indeed, with very determined oppo^ 

sition. Perb&pB many disliked the new 

dance for tite good reason that th^ oonid 

not execute it ; their feet refnssd to move 

obediently to the reqnirunente of the 

measure. Others charged against it — in 

all good faith, verf likely — that it was 

attended with mischiavotu reenlta, in the 

way of giddiness and confosion of the 
head. But the most aertoos attack was 

made upon moral grounds. The waits 

was oeoBored for ita lioenoe and impro- 

priety. Fraderr grew qnite fierce nprai 

the subject. The ball-room was divided 
into rival hosta — the waUcera and the 

anti-waftaars. The dance was nightly ac< 

compUshed, bat in an atmosphere^ of anaera 

and scoffs and objaif(ations. Mothers for- 

bade their daaghteie to waltt, husbands 

their wives, brothers their sisters. The 

dancing worid of fashion was rent in 
twain. The male waltaers at thia tints 

were ohi^y foreigners, and. their namna 

, have come down to ua : St. Aldegonde^ 

Nenmann, a M. Bonrblasc, and the Banma 

Tuyll and Tripp. The lut named; of 
course, incurred much ridicule. Hia sar- 

name invited satire. Yersee attributed to 

Sheridan contain special mention of. him: 

Witii tranquil step and Uipid downcait gUnca 
Behold t&a wsU.paired oaiude noir ad*uo«, 
Id gaah twMt puatoM ooi £iM pim«»t» moTOd 
While, hand in hand, throojch Sdea'a bowan Uie; ■

Bre fat the deril, wil^ womiM Gn* aad-f«Iaa 
Tanked thatr t>aiw ka»d* and Uoght them how to ■

waltz. 

Oas hand graipa hen, the other holds her hip ■

Foi 10 the law'i laid dawa b; BiEon Ti^p. 

Why Sheridan, any more than Byron, 

should have troubled himself, aa to tdte 

morality or immorality of waltatne it is 

difficult now to discovM-. To Byron, 

perhaps, dancing always appeared in an 

objectionable light: hia senaitiveneas waa 

reminded of his physical minfortnne. And 
then he loved censure and satire for thgar 

own eokea ; the subjeot waa of little oon- 

seqaenoe. In one part of t^e poem he 

states that "Walts and the baUJe of Ada- , 

terlitz opened the ball together." He oor- i 

recte this as an anaohroniBm. in a subaeqaent 

note, however, and proceeds: "The btfd 

means (if he means anything) waltz was < 

not eo much in rogne until the R^;ent i 

attained the acme of hie popnlarify. ■
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Walts, tlie comat, whiskers, sad the new 

gOTerament [Lord Liverpool's], illami- 

nated heaTen and earth in aU their glor; 
mach about the same time. Of these the 

comet only has disappeared; the other 
three oontinne to astonrah ns still." The 

Mose of Motion is qnestioned : 

How fint to Albiaa found th; inlti her w»7 ? 

The reply is : ■

She Dame— Waits mow, Mid with har oertun wU 
Of tnia deepatohes and of trae niettw ; 
There Samed of AnstorlitE tlie bert despatch 
Which Honitani nor Homiiw Pott md matob ; 
And— ilmoet oniah*d bflneat& th« glonom newi— 
Ten pkjB and fort; talet of EotMboe's. ■

Fmwht with thii oazgo— aad her faireat fioight 
DaUghtloI WalU, on tip-toa for » mate— 
The welcome Teaael reached tlie genial etntnd, 
And Toncd her flocked the danghten of the land. ■

To one and alt th« loreW atnnger mou, 
And ever; ball-room echoes witL her aame. 
" ' ' « Walti ! to thy more melting tune ■

Toar fntnre claima to eaak fantastic toe. 

Then what seem to the poet the impro 

prieties of the dance are dwelt i^on, and, 

the shades of the departed belles " whose 

reiga began of yore with George the Third " 

are invited to speed back to the ball-room 
and be shocked at the "sednctive waltz." 

The fashion huJs from conntoaaiM to qnaans, 
And nuuds and laleU wolta behind the scones, 
Wide and more wide thj witching circle epreadst 
And tnm«, If nothing lite, at least our h^da. 
With the* eren oloma; cita attempt to bonuoe. 
And codmeiB piodjce what they can't prononnoe. ■

Hoops ar« no more, and pattioostt not miioh ; 
Honia and minueti, victne and her staja. 
And tdl-tale powder, all have hod their dajs. ■

Some may see a natnral appropriateness 
in the appearance of "whiskers" (the 

" moDBtache " was included in that term) 

eimoltaneonsly with the bearded comet of 

1812. But it was not only our foreign, 

visitors who were whiskered : onr cavalry 
now exhibited decorations of that natare. 

Indeed, aft«r an interval of more than a 

century the beard movemaat was reoom- 

mencing in England. 

Hail, nimUa nymfl^ to whom the yoong hnsMW, 

The whiakered volan of walti and wa^ 
Hia night devotM, despite of spnr and boots, 
A dgU nnmatdliM aJnsoOrpheas and hJs brates, &t. 

It may be sssnined that even the Tenth 

B^meat of Hnssara danced at this period, 

thongh afterwards famed for its inactiyity 

in the ball-room. Bat in 1812 the regi- 

ment's colonel, the Marqnia of Anglesey, 

bad not lost his leg, and there was no ■

need tor his offioers to pay him the sym- 

pathetio oomi^iment of abstinence from 

dancing. The preface to the poem affects 

to be written by a " conntir gentleman of 

a midland connty," amazad at the walte- 

ing of his wife, "a middle-aged maid of 

honour." The squire expresses himself 

with the frankness of Smollett, bat with 

very inferior humour. ■

But although Byron and Sheridan lent 

their pens to the cause of prudery and 

mock-modesty, and Tom Moore, loud in 

his prefarenoa for the old English country 

dance, described how — ■

there was no real reversal of the decree of 

fashion. The waltz went revolving on, 

drawing more and more recrutta into its 

magic circle. And the waltzers retaliated, 

attacking in their turn their censors and 

critics, denonncing conntry dlinces and 

cotillons as worthy only of the kitchen. 

The yonng Duke of Devonshire, "the 

M^nns Apollo of London drawing-rooms," 
as Mr. Raikes describes 'him, was now at 

the head of the waltzers, supported by a 

powerful contingent of foreigners. The 

"kitchen dances" were expelled from 

Devonshire House, in favour of the waltz 

and the quadrille. Ajid when his Majesty, 

Alexander, Emperor of all the Busaiss, was 

seen, attired in the tightest of uniforms, 

with a host of decorations glittering upon 

his breast, waltzing round the room at 

Almack's, the anti- waltz p^y had nothing 
for it but to surrender at discretion. If 

they cared to da so, however, they bad 

opportunities of rejoicing over the un- 

timely t^to that' befell certain of their 

former antagonists, the first walteers in 

England. Poor M. Bonrblanc, who had 

been a distinguished champion of the 

cause — had even taken up his pea in its 

defence, and written verses protesting the 

innocence of the waltz — was devoured by 

cannibals ia sight of the ship that had 

been charged by his government to convey 

him on some distant mission, for he was a 

member of the diplomatic service. The 

ship had wandered from her course, and 

touched at an unknown island ; the captain 
sent a boat's crew ashore to obtain infor- 

mation. Bonrblanc joined the party, 

moved by curiosity; but the natives, 

superior in power, and perhaps in inquisi- 

tivenesH also, fell upon the white men, 

massacred and ate them np. M. Bonrblanc ■

=iP ■
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was mnch mourned in EDgland, and espe- 
ciajly at Alm&ck's. Whenever an awkwaid 

dancer disported bimBelf, exposing his 

incapacity in the ball-room, then a whiapcE. 

vaa woni to ran ronnd : "Qnel dommage 

qa'il n'ait pas 6t4 mangd par lea lauTi^ee 

an lien de ce panrre M. Biaiirblanc ! " ■

Baron Tripp's end was also sad enon^h. 
He was a handsome Datchnum, with 

an indistinct pedigree ; " an agreeable 

boaater," reports Mr. Baikes, " swearing 
liJte a hoBBar " — the world was much ad- 

dieted to swearing in those days — speaking 

a cnrions patois, part German, part Frenoh- 

Englisb, and holding a commisBion in 

the Prince Regent's regiment, the Tenth 

Light Dragoons. The war orer, and the 

waltz tfaoronghly eetablished in England, 

Tripp retortiAd to Bmssels. A scandal, 

terminating in a duel, drove him thence 

to Florence. "He lived there," writes 

Mr. Boikes, "with the gay society of 

which Lord and Lady Bargbereb's boose 

formed the oentre. There were many 

English in tbe place, among whom was a 

Htb. Fitzherbert, a pretty, yoong, married 

woman, very coqnette, not mnch knofm 

in the London world, Tripp fell violently 
in love with her, and became her professed 

admirer; bat, whether from jeuonsy, or 

from what canse, is not exactly known, 

he retired one afternoon to bis lodgings, 

borrowed a pair of piBtola from a friend, 

and ehot himself through the head, leaving 

only a few lines on his writing-table to 
intimate that he was tired of life." ■

In that old-fashioned work known as 

Tom and Jerry — once so highly esteemed 

for a vivacity that now, it most be con- 

fessed, seems to be of the deadly-lively 

order — there is an illnstration (and tbe 

UlaBtralions of the book are very ad- 

mirable, they are by Croikshank, and 

now give to it its only worth and vitality) 

representing Oorintbian Tom enjoying a 
waits with Corinthian Kate to the mnsic of 

a piano played by Bob Logic, the Oxonian. 

He bad reqnestod as a favour that Kate 

and hia friend Tom wonld perform the 

dance. "Kate," sayB the text, "witbont 

any hesitation immediately stood np. Tom 

offered his hand to his fascinating partner, 

and the dance took place. The plate con- 

veys a correct representation of the gay 

scene at that precise moment. The anxiety 
of the Oxonian to witness the attitudes of 

the elegant pair had nearly pnt a Btop to 

their movements. On taming round from 

the pianoforte and presenting his comical 

mng, Kateconld Karoely sappress a langh." ■

Tom is attired in pantaloons and pnmps; 

a short -waist«d, tightly- bat toned dress 

coat, very long as to its swallow-tails ; a 

white waistcoat longer than the front part 

of tbe coat, with a bnnch of bg^ depend- 

ing from the fob, uxd a vary broad Bnim- 

mellian white oravat, with ample ehiit- 

coUar appearing above it. The dancers 

employ gestures not nsnally seen in modem 

ball-rooms, yet not nngracefnl. Tbe^ ad- 
vance with their arms raised and cured 

above their beads, as a preliminary to tbe 

joining of hands, and their circling of the 
room. The original waltc commenced in 

this way. A btQl-room of the early times 

of the Biegency wonld look strange to 

modem eyes. Brnmmell had introdnced 

the stiffly-starched neckcloth, and with 

tiie Begent, had heU eameat council con- 

cerning tbe pattern and form of dotbee. 

Coats might be any colour — tbe brightest 

green, the fruitiest plam, mnlberiy, or 

sky - bine was even permissible — and 

bomished brass buttons were in general 

wear. Trousers did not appear in tbe 

evening until abont 181.6 ; the B«gent was 

proud of his calves, and was loatli indeed 
to conceal them under . broadclotli. But 

to that measure he bad to come at last, 

upon the peremptory behest of fashion. 

Every gentleman (and some ladies) took 

snuff, and affected particularity about 

snuff-boxes, indulging in great variety, 

and making collections of the same, acme- 

times of an extraordinary value. It was 

a time of rich waistcoats, variegated and 

embossed, with false collars of suppositi- 

tious other waistcoats appearing above the 

genuine, so that the evening dress of the 

male dancer was of a far more parti- 

coloured character than in these days of 
fnneroal black clothes and white ties. 

Indeed, there was an abundance of oolonr 

in tike ball-roome of the Regency. Tbe 
dress of the ladies was not remarlnble for 

quantity. The skirts were neither long 

nor broad ; they clung closely to the limbs 
and made libCTal revelation of sandaled 

feet and silken- stockinged ankles. Heads 

were very tall, the hair being piled aloft, 

and above it soaring feathers and dimbing 

Sowers. The arm, clothed in a kid glovs 

long as a stocking, appeared at tlie end 

of a abort sleeve, puffed into a globalar 
form. Waists were as abort as could be. 

It was thus the grandmothers and grea^ 

grandmothers of the present generation of< 

dancers were equipped when called upon 

to decide the momentoua question tonch- 

ing the propriety or the impropriety of the ■
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walti, and to ohooM whether they Tronld 

he pnideB or proEigates, for that was the 

CaTOtirite way of presenting the m&tter. ■

A.fter all, perhaps, the waJtz was chieSy 

al^eoted to because of its aoTslty. The 

coontry dances it displaced, aind at last 

banisbed altogether from the ball-room, 

had poasiblj lost the old-lashioned romp- 

ing air that had once di8tingiijshe4 them, 

aiu had braoght upon thtaa in their tnm 

the reprobation of the serious ; they may 

hare acqoired sobriety and steadiness by 

the time of the Begeney of George Frinoe 
of Wales. Bnt it is oariona to note that at 

an earlier period they incurred reproaches 

similar to those levied sabsequenUj at the 

waits. In 1711 a correspondent of the 

Spectator, in the guise ot a sabstantial 

tradesman abont 'Change, relating that 

his daughter, a girl of sixteen, had been 
for some time under the tuition of M. 

Bigadoon, a French ^ooer, complains 

of the abuses that had crept into the 

dirersion called " oonutry dancing." To 

one of these perfomumoea, called ETunt the 

Squirrel — in which, while the woman flies 

the man paranee her, bnt as soon as she 

tarns he mns away and she is obliged to 

follow — he offers no objection ; the moral 

of the danoe aptly recommending modesty 

and discretion to the female sex ; but pre- 

sently he notes that the best institutions 

are liable to corruption. "I was amazed 

to see my girl handed by and handing 

youuK fellows with so much familiarity, 

and loould not hare thought it bad bean 

in the child. They very Often made nse 

of a most impudent step called ' setting,' 

which I know not how U> describe to yon ■

impudent young dog bid the fiddlen play 

a dance oalled ' Moll Pately,' and, after 

baTii^ made two or three capers, ran to 

hie partner, locked his arms in hern, and 

whisked her round cleverly above ground 

in such a manner that I, who sat upon 

one of the lowest benches, saw further 
above her shoe than I oan think fit to 

acquaint you with. I could no longer 

endure those enormities, wherefoi!^ just 

as my girl was going to be made a whirli- 

gig, I ran in, seiaed on the child, uid 

carried her home. Sir," continues the 

letter-writer, " I am not jet old enough to 
he a fool. I snppose this diversion mi^t 

be at first invented to keep up a good 

understanding between young men and 

women, and so &r I. am not against it; 

bnt I shall never allow of these things. ■

I know not what yon will say to this case 

at present, but am safe, had yon been with 

me, that yon had seen matter of great 

specnlation." The Spectator notes that 

his correspondent had apparently good 

reason to be a little out of humour, bat 
concludes that he would have been much 

more so " had he seen one of those ' kiss- 

ing dances,' in which Will Honeycomb 

assures me they are obliged to dwell 

almost a minute on the fair one's lips, or 

they will be too qnick for the mnsic, and 

dance quite out of tune." He is disposed 

to hold, however, that inasmuch as the 

connt^ dance is the particular invention 

of our own oountry, and as everyone is more 

or less proficient in it, it should not he 

diacountenanoed. He prefers to suppose, 

indeed, that it may be praotised as inno- 

cently by others as by himself whui he 

leads out as his partner the eldest daughter 

of his landlady. ■

Upon another ooeaflloa the Spectator 

avows himself a passionate admirer of 

good dancing. The end of art being the 

imitation of nature, he holds dancing to 

be an imitation of nature in her highest 

exoellenoe, and when she is most agreeable. 

" The business of duicing," he says, " is 

to display beauty," and he denounces all 

" distortions and mimickries, and pre- 

tenders in dancing who think that merely 
to do what others cannot is to excM. 

The dancing on our stage is very fanlty 

in this kind, and what they mean by 

writhing themselves into such ftostares, as 

it would be a pain for any of the spectators 

to stand in, and yet hope to please those 

apeotatoA, is unintelligible." Loving to 

shelter himself under the examples of 

great men, he reoitea the arguments in 

fovour of dancing set forth in one of 

Lucian's dialogues, and relates how the 
favourite diversion of the danoe was first 

invented by the goddess Khea, and pre- 
served the life of Jove himself from the 

cruelty of his father Saturn. He men- 

tions that Pyrrhns gained more reputation 

b^ his invention of the duice called after 

him ^n by all his other actions; that 
the locedemonians, the bravest. people in 

Greece, greatly encouraged dancing, and 

made their Homina (a dance mnoh resem- 

bling the French Brawl) fomous all over 

Europe; and that Socrates, who was 

judged to be the wisest of men, was not 

only a professed admirer of the dancing 

ot others, but himself took pains to acquire 

the art, even in his old age. ■

Upon a subsequent oocasiaa Steele (for ■
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he 18 the author of the pftpera Tipon 

dftaoing) commeDdB the " art, skill, or 

accomplishment " anew to the favour of 

that wiser portion of mankind dispooad to 

look npon it "aa at beat an indifierent 

thing, and scnerally a frirolons oirsnm- 

stanco." " I knaw a gentleman of g««at 

abilities," he wrHee, "who bewailed the 

-want of this part of his edoeation to ihe 

end of a wrj honourable life." Ghwtt 

talents, which may be bat seldom in- de- 

mand, are often rendered nseless, he 

remarks, for the lack of small attain- 

ment tar whioh t^ere is freqnent oecee- 

sitj. Booth, ihe actor, whose majsify of 

mien and grace of geatnra he nstee ad' 

miring^y, might yat^ he tiiinks, bore 

attained to a greater eieration had he 

bean a dancer. And be pabljsbes a letter 

from one Philipater, a widower with ooe 

daoghter— a romp and tomboy addicted to 

violent games in the streets, and the pea- 

time of ^nckf artbing -with tiie boTB — who 

narrates the ertiaevdinary benefit nis obtld 
had reoeirad tiom an art that ha bad 

always brid to be in itself ridiimlons and 

eontemptible. He describes her bearii^ 
in a ball-room. "My girl came in wi£ 

tbe most becoming modesty I had ever 

seen, sasnming preeeatly a majsaty wblob 

oomnianded the nigheet respect. . . There 

is no method like this, I am eonvinoed, to 

give yoQDg women a sense of their own 

-ralue and dignity; and I am sMe Uwrc 

can be none eo expeditions to commnni- 

cate that valne to others. For my part^ 

my child bsA danced horself into my 

esteem." Steele, hove«rer, while tMin- 

Tinced that dancing tmder proper regu- 

lations is a mechanic way of promoting 

a sense of good breeding and virtue, atud 

maintaining that there is a strict afBnity 

between alt things that are truly landable 

and beautifnl, from the highest sentiment 

of the soul to the most indifferent geetnres 

of tiie body, yet finds oecasion to rebuke 

" Bnch impertinents as fly, hop, caper, 

tnmUe, twirl, tarn about, and jomp over 

the heads of obhers ; and, in a word, play a 

tbonsand pranks which manyi animals can 

do better than a man, instead of p^otm- 

ing to pei^eotion what the human figure 

only is capable of performing." ■

MBITACED FRONTIEES. ■

ALtEOoaH steength is the bean-ideal 
of national riiiue — "vir" and "rtrtus" 

attest the antiqui^ of the sentiniant — in 

order to be in aeoordaooe with popular ■

notions of right and wrong, it most be 

exercised in a certain style and tempsr, 

whose moral' limits are not assy to dvfiu. 

Con qncet, after open defiance and ehaUeage, 

is more easily pardcAed than nflgrcinn 
without them. ■

Thus, aomenatianB hare adopted a lion 

as their emblem, others a oosk, otfasn.n 

eagle-rail intended and felt to be oon^ 

meotary symbols. No nation woaU etei 

oonfsBs that its type was the f«x, Hk boa 

constrictor, or the amceba. KanrthritH, 

qnalities which a people will not ihsnHebiB 

acknowledge, may be aUribited to ttim 

by apprebeBsive neigUraotB. ■

' The anceha, aatraDgemicmeoeiJoaaisuJ, 

M a mass of living jelly, 'WJtheutUydi&Dite 

form or cnthne, whioh is'eapabla of otBii- 
sion in all diiebtjons. Now md^lhaB it 

pnts forth a sort oi arm oi bnaoh bj ny 

of feeler, to asoevtain if anything is to; be 

had 'Within' its raaab,'-«Bd tkan <dr«n)it 

back again. Wkhoob £mhB,'U seiiet tbe 

prey, wtich had no smspieiOB of ']aerieiis 

dai^jer; witiiont a month, it sw^tsm 

them. It OTTWH rn ds, enrelopee, lad 

abserbe its '?ietlmB,.aiid <in aotam of tisK 

digmtsaDd assimilatea tham. . AniBsialn, 

grown to the aize ef .an risplttnt, 

woald be a fr^htfal additinr<t»«oolDgiial 

gardew. ■

New there are people on tbe contiDeet 

of Biuc^ewho believe tfaatac^DsnlamaAi 
exlstein theiraiidat. -We havenoistM- 

tion here to disonss ih» aotoatity or liui 

error of the sttpposition. In iaab,'^iD 

cor saa^^irt isle, can hardly riaKta tbe 
fean whieh hanat peaoe-loring folk, vhMe 

next-door seighboTirs nay at any laeiwt 

turn out aggressrre or acquisitive. One 

thing may be stated as oert&in— that tiu 

apprehensions are stron^y entertaiocd. ■

M, Henry Havard has done well t" 

supplement bis Dead Citiee of the Znidsr- 
see with Lee Froi^dres Uenaefos.* "Sii^ 

title of tbe latter 'deolares its ostevdUe 

object, which .shall -be shOTtly stated. at 

once ; sEorthe merits ft the book, wbichace 

very great, mast be iCMrdod here (hkb a 

litorary rat^r tiiSD a pNibcal point ef neW' 

Cei'tain saTairts, sapposed tentaidei of 1^ 

great amtsba, have asaertad-that ^"^ 
outlying states natorally belong to, kbo 

OBght to be incorporated into,6tnnu;' 

Atieabifle of geography, now in itseewiitli 

edition, ij mi eradite professor «f Halle, ■

* Ia Hollands PtttorHnm, Leq ! ■

ciei, Tojage dua lea FronuoM de Vaae, QranV' 
Dreathe.OTeTTBBeljOaeldie.citLiinbogig^IiwHanT 
Hanua. Puit, E. Fton et O" 1876. ■
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Doctor Daniel, revised and re-edited by 

Pootor Kirohhoff, professor of geography 

in the sftme university, cooJly aimexeB 

HoUand, claseiBg ib onder tl^ head of 

" Deatflohland ; " in good and nnmerouB 

oompKnytoo — Denmark, Bel ginm, Imxem- 

bonrg, SwUacadand, and ihe Grand Dnoby 

of Inchtenateiii. The tireatiso also compriseB 

the ITetberlamda, together with thoee same 

states, in another and stiU more e^Hcit 

designatioD, -as "Bentaohe AnsMnlander," 
exterior Oetman lands. ■

The author of tiie -tavatise gives his 
reasons. '^The ^fbreeaid states are con- 

sidered as i^pendicee of Gernuny : (a) be- 

cause they are in great part sitaated 
iritliia the nataral limtte -ef Germany; 

(b) becaose, iriUi triling exertions, they 

bare belonged to libe andent German 

Empire, and partly, np to 1866, to the 
Oennan Ot^fedantion." ■

Chance tiavw aaoOar savant in M. 

Bamrd's my, towbom be took the Hberfy 

of observing: "Bach errors comtitate a 

Tertebte danger. When Miirty ntilliona of 

msn hare been tanght fvom tbeir cradle 

that sncb things are trae, ib is ^BenU to 

ooBTinee tfieaa afterwards that titey-haTe 

been ndsiaformed. Ton oaght to make it 

a point of hioiuiiir to veoiify mch dangeroas ■

wise mAi replied, 

the ITetherlasds, wad ibe other states yon 

mentioB, are iho natnral complement of 

the Qenoaa £mpiT«. Their manners, 

lasgnage, history, tra<fitions — ererything, 

unites them to uicient Glermany." ■

" I have no ri^bt to speak for the other 

states. I don't know the Grand Dnohy of 

Lichtensbein. I have seen Switaerland, 

Lnxembsorg, and Denmark merely as a 

passing tourist I have only aocidentally 

resiikd in Belgiom ; bnt with Holland the 

esse is different. I have spent five yeara on 

its hospitable soil, and I can certify, beoanse 

I know it thorongbly, ibat " ■

"Yon know it badly and imperfectly. 

Yon have only seen 1^ centra of the 

CDontry — the sole frantion which does, in 

fact, possess a certain ind igonona character. 

If yon bad visitod the eastern provmces 

as oarefnlly as tfaoee of the west; if yon 

bad lived, only for a few days, in the part 

which toncfaes Hanover and Westphalia, 

yon wonld hove seen drrei^gences softening 

down, and contrasted tints melting into 

each other. Moreover, we claim a oom- 

mnnity of origin as ont wwvant. And 

onr Bavants £> not write unadvisedly. ■

Uen like. Eircbbofi and Darnel are never 

mistaken." ■

The rosnlt of these words was a journey 

to thoee frontier prorincee, Berionsly com- 

menced on Uie 22nd of June, 1875, with 
all needful introdnotions and reoommenda- 

tioDB ; and, best of ^, in company with a 

-fiiend, ihe Baron de Oonatant B«becque, 

a gentleman and an artist "combined — 'the 
bock has to thank him for its illnstratianB — 

w<U educated, eaiergetic,Tobnst, and gift^ 

wiUi the best antidote to fatigue, good 

temper. Of their ethnologieal conohtsions, 

we shall only say that they were completely 

opposed to annezionist projects. While 

i»oronghly eiploring the little town of 

Delfsijl, uiey eearcbed in vain, at that 

extreme point of Holland, for tome Blight 

trace ef Germany's noighbeurbood. Habi- 

tations, inhabitants, types, o<»hnneB, and 

language — aXl alike were thorouf^ly Dntch. 

The deanliness wbiob reigns in those rastic 

^nvUings wonld alone be an irrefutable 

mark of their nationality, if tf^or proofs 
wure not tbere to confinn it. ■

The same thing was fonnd at Ondezijl, 

a hamlet contiguous to the fortress of 

Nieuwe Sobans, forming a point pene- 

trating into German territory. In the 

distance is seen the Steele of Bnnde, the 
first Hanoverian town. Bnt the two 

conntriee, which have only a narrow 

brook between them, are parted by a 

world-wide separation. They have neither 

the same manners nor the same usages. 

Formerly, their intercourse, without beug 

active, was tolwably frequent. A few 
Germans crossed the frontier to work in 

Holland, bob were not much liked. They 

were considered dirty, greedy, and careless. 

Nevertheless, they spoke Dutch, and that 

was something. The Hanoverian schools 

taught their pupils, and the pastors ad- 

dressed their oongregations, in Dutch. 

But all that has been changed since 1866 ; 

tbe country has been Oermanised. Govern- 

ment officials, Bchoolmasters, pastors — all 

are sent from the interior. Kverytbing is 

PruMian. Communieation between oppo- 
site sides of the frontier is broken off. At 

most,, a few mowers cross the brook in 

summer, and unless hands are scarce, they 

are coldly welcomed.- Whereas, ten years 

ago, both sides of the frontier were virtnally 

Dutch, in l^gn^e as well as in religion. ■

An unquestionable merit of M. Havard's 

work is its value as a description of, and a 

guide to, a little known district of a most 

interesting country. There may he indis- 

cretion in stating that Holland is cbarming. ■
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for it would be leea so if the crowd of 

tourists, who now msh ofE to Central 

Europe, were diverted to overflow its Tftil- 

mya, and struggle for rooms in its hotels. 

People who can must go somewhere at 

stated seasons of the year. The fashion of 

the day is to despise the plain, however 

rich in refinement and art, and to throng 

to the monntain, for the prond aatiafaotion 

of going up high hilla and then going 

down again — delightfnl when not weari- 

some, h«Jthy and restorative when chills 

and snnstrolces, exposure and exhaustion, 

u« escaped. There are countries, however, 

worth visiting although unadorned by 

dangerous precipices and barren wilder- 

nesses of stone and snow. Can no pleasure 

or profit be found in travel, unless you 

have the opportunity of breaking your 

neok ? Is climbing peaks the whole duty 

of young man ? Is it any part of the duty 

of woman, young or old P At the risk of 

raiaiog incredalons smiles, we venture to 

assert that travellers who negleot the 

Netherlands lose an intelleotuaJ, artiatio, 

and agri-hortioultural treat, to say nothing 
of oreature comforts. ■

M. Havard is admirably qnalifled for his 

task i an art-critio, a man of letters, and, 

what ifl more, a linguist ; a suffioiffiitly 

sturdy pedestrian upon oooosion to olaim 

for his walks toleration, even from Alpine 

Club foIlES ; able to put up with soontrrfare, 

yet capable of distinguishing a good dinner 

from a bad one, and of doing full justice 

to the good 1 patient and placid of temper 

up to »ie point when ill-usage calls forth 

the hast; spark his mother gave him — 

which spark is often of service in checking 

people who would tread on your toes. 

Another qualification for visiting the homes 

of an amphibious nation is, that his inveeti- 

gationa are never cut abort by fear of the 

heavingsof the surface of the sea. draceful 

as ttie rolling waves are to look at, their 

behaviour is ungracious to unprivileged 

persons, who consequently shrmk from 

exposing themselves to the chance of feel- 

ing tiieir untoward infiuenoe. Had not M. 

Havard been one of the privil^ed, he 
never would have written The Dead Cities 

of the Zuiderzee; which sea, although 

summoned to yield the greater part of its 

waters, still shows itself to be more deadly 

than dead when tempest disturbs its usual 
calmness. ■

Off the north ooast of Friesland lies an 

island marked in maps as 8ohiermon- 

njkoog, signifying " Eye of monk of the 

Schieriugers' order." Oog, Dutch for eye. ■

denotes the shape of the island ; themtof 

the etymology is evident. Now, by wliat- 

ever name, prononnoeable or not, an islud 

always tempts you to visit it. There "bam 

been so many islands dear both to fiot 

and fiction, that no island is withoat tli 

attractive interest. Who would not be Uie 

proprietor of an island, the monarch of aSi 

he surveys P To Schiemonnikoog, there- 

fore, U. Havard and bis friend must ^ 

for the sake of pioturesque cofltomn ud 

peculiar customs — more tiion enongb to 

excite a literary tourist's curiosity. Bnt 
their resolution was taken too Ute on 

Saturday to carry it out; for the onlf 
means of communication — which itili 

on Sunday— is a litde sailiog • bent, 

which goes from Oostmahom to Scbier- 

monnikoog and book every day, carry- 

ing the letters and what few pai- 

eengers it can get. The wortiij bo^o- 

master of DoUcnm (see your mip of 

Holland) , who gave this tardy informitkn, 

observing the deepair it caused, deoided to 

take a heroic step. "OocasionalIy,"besud, 

" in urgent cases, or for great personsgN, 

they send off the boat on Sunday. I will 

tel^raph to my ooUeagne of Bchiermon- 

nikoog that two strangers, reoommended 

by the Minister of the Litsrior and tiu 

Governor of Friesland, require to vint bis 

island to-morrow. I will b^ of him to send 

the boatman ; and perhaps we may be lockj 

enough to obtain what we wish. ■

Early next morning they started on 

foot, nnoertain whether they should cnm 

the Friesche Gat that day. They bad to 

traverse the portion of free^^riealaiid,wlncli 
lies between the town of Dokkmn and the 

seB, and which Comelis Kemp describes u 

" pnlcberrima, popolosa, et totioa mnndi 

fertil lesima " — tiie most beautiful, popnloni, 

and fertile country in the whole woijd. 
The exarceration wiD be excused by utili- 

tarians with whom beaniv and fertility sn 

one and the same. Splendid crops of cola, 

Bax, and com, rich pastures of imtuengs 

extent, in which sleek-coated kine and 

shining black mares are leisurely gracingi 

are far from striking the pocket with any 

■ense of ngUnees. A dozen steeples, peeping 

above thehorison, indicate so muiy wealthy 

villages. Along the road, which windi 

its dusty way over this verdant carpet, 

they met frock-coated peaaants, all in 

block, with long pipes and big bAles, 

marching gravely to church ; Wtule thnr 
wives, with golden head-gear gUttertng in 

the sun, eollTened their walk wiA eaneet 

gossip. ■
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Nevertlielesa, the pitilesB Bnnsltine, no- 

obecked 1:^ txee, bntnch, or leftf, made tvo- 
M)d-»-lutlf hours' walking on their BianDna 

pbthwKy seem aomewhftt long. Dusty and 
Sot they reaohed Ooetmahom. Instead of 

■earching oat the wonders of that villagQ, 

they ran to the dike to see if the boat 
ma there. It woold have been a sad 

disMtpointment to spend Sunday in Qie 

irildemesa.-with the promised island before 

their eyes. Happily, the vessel was at its 

poflt ; bnt it ma the boatman's tnm to be 

disappointed. - On the faith of the famons 

deept^ch, be expected to Teceive grand 

personages and their snite; whereas, bis 

cnstomen tamed oot to be two dnsty 

pedeeb^ns, atto&ded only by their walk- 
ing-sticks and knapsacka. And it was 

they whom he had come to fetch — there 

was no mistaking that. ■

The voyage was long. Whether the wind 

knew notiiin^ of Uie telegram, or whether 
it waa not m the habit of blowing on 

Sondays, th^y were three Lonrs in doing 

the two leagnes which separated them 

from SchiermonnikoOg. As &bj neared 

i^ their attention was canght by the great 

dike which protects the sonthem side of 

the island, covered by hundreds of people 

who, sit^g or standing, seemed to be 

awaiting some important event. The 

telescope flowed fJiem to be of all agee ; 

some men, many women, bat children in 

a large majority. As the boat advanced, 

the grown persons disappeared, while the 
children increased in nnmbers. At fonr 

or five hundred yards' distance from the 

dike, the passage -boat stopped short, 

several amijl rowing-boats put oE from 

the shore, and a waggon, drawn by two 

black horses, entered the water. It was 
in this latter that the travellers reached 

torra finna. The boats were merely a 

merry escort, enrrounding the waggon 

and cheerisg on the horses. ■

Cert»nly, it was a friendly reception ; 

bat when they reached the dike, they did 

not know how it might turn out. Thty 
oonld no longer entertain a doubt that all 

those children, of every age, constituting 

the whole infancy, youth, and adolescence 

of the island, had come there solely to 

stare at the strangers. They proceeded, 

aooompanied by a noisy crowd, anxious to 

see and espedally to toaoh them. They 

were saluted as taey went with a running 

&ra of shouts, jokes, and bursts of laughter. 

In fac^ like the boatman, the crowd was a 

little disappointed. They wanted some- 

thiikg better dressed, more majestic, more ■

extiaordtnai?. H. Havard felt the situa- 

tion so keeidy, that he would have given 

a trifle to have owned, for a moment, a 

cooked hat and feather and a general's 
uniform. ■

At the entrance of the village — Het 

Dorp it calls iteelf — the whole female 

population was maaaed together in a 

compact body. Through a hndable sen- 

timent of reserve, tbe women and grown 

giria had refrained from waiting on the 

jetty; bat tliat their cariosity was none 

the less e^er was proved by the almost 
indiaoreet minnteness of titeir szunination 

of the atrsngers. Happily, a tatdary 

authority watehed over them, revesling 
itself as a stentorian voice whic^ shouted ; 

" JSov that you have had a good look at 

them, .1 expect that you will let them be 

quiet a little." The request being sop- 

ported by the vigorous whirling of a stout 

shillelagh, disobedience was out of the 

question. The ladiee disappeared aa if by 

enchantment, leaving the travellera free to 

take np their quarters at the inn. ■

Their first viait was to the bui:gDmBat», 

to thank him for enabling Uiem to reach 

his domain. His house, the handsomest 

in the island, ia filled with a charming 

family. . Never was ma gisfa ate more in 

his place. . M. Van der Worm is an old 
sea-wolf — a veteran Jade Tar — and a nuiBt 

amiable specimen of the species. Fotmeriy 

a cqttain in the navy, b&has not changed 

his profeasion, but only his ship ; for 

Sohiennotuiikoog is noUiing but an enor- 

mous raft of sand and sheUa, stranded (Ht 

the coast of Friesland ; its population eon- 

siata entirely of sailors. This scrap of dry 

land, which only jnat risea above tiie 
aorfaoe of the North Sea, mans no fewer 

than seventy mwohant vessels, on board 

which the males of the island live nearly 

all the year round. Oat of five hundred 

men, there are rare^ more than thirty or 

forty at home at a time. The others are 

in the tropics, in the I^icifio Ocean, in 

the Mediterranean — everywhere except at 
SchiermonnikoOg. What a cMimf ort, there- 

fore, it is for them to have, at the bead of 

their village, an old shipmate who has 

himaelf led the same adventurons life I 

M. Van der Worm, also, if a sailor by 

predilection, is a burgomaster by anoestty, 

being the last descendant of Van der 

Weit, the famous defender of the dtj of 

Leyden. ■

Nor does he forget his sailorship when 
vessels are driven on the sandbanks which 

sorround Sohiermonnikoc^. Scarcely a ■
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joKt pMaefl withoat two or three sUp- 

iTRcka. In 1863, within leva ffaan a 

month, five tssbcIs were lost on thoaef&tal 

■boalB. One of ibaai belonged to Ute 

British Royal Navy. That n^t, in 
aplte of tite fBarfol sterm, tiie lifalwat 

wss Iftonohed, and, ai tiie greftteot riak, 

the orew were saved. In aoknowledgnMot 

ef his heroism, her BritaBnie S^jwty 

presented the bold bnrgomMter iriih a 

msf^ificent ohroaometer. ■

l^e persistent «steani of his admlnistr^ 

is a still more predons recooqimise. fie 
is at eooe their adviser »nd their friead — 

the Tespeoted gnarilianof an are rfgrvvm 

fasnily. Whenever be talme his wftlbs 

abrocid, everybody ooues ofit of dooiB to 

MJitte him . His island Is » Httio -kingdom, 

over which he veigns patermtll;. Its 

capital is less a i^rge vfSa^ th«D a doable 

fftroet bordered by abannm^ cettag o s 

simple, modest, sjid '-De»t — oaoh with a 

little garden in front. Trees recratly 

planted, whioh only'ask for time to grow, 

will soon form a tatefaUy-ptimned p«tk, 

to fwhiab <me may' rrneit in snmiaer for 

shade and ooobteas. Aad note tiiat, in 

EoHasd, wlierever snob things are possiUe, 

they are to be ftmnd. The very ^eaeit is 

made-to smile, the swsmp to yield the fat 
of -the land. ■

The rest of the island is oecnpied by 

oitengive pustrme, somffwiiat poor and 

thin, and fields onltivflited by the owner's 

" mStayers " — teseints who share the pro- 
*noe Trith the landlord— ior all Sohler- 

nonnikoo^ belongs to a wealthy pro- 

prietor residing at the Hagse. Beyond the 

paatnree, protectiing tbeta on three eidee, 

are the dunes or sandhills, extending in a 

liae of whHe-topped monnda, and capable 

of ohedking the eneroaohing waves by 

tlieir shifting and ineohesive rampart. 

IVom the top of one of the lighthouses, a 

bird's-eye view is obtahied, not only of 

the whole island, but of the girdle of gray 

or green waters surrounding it, and to tlie 

south of the Friesland Boa«t, oheerfnlly 

bnatling wltb chnroh spires and steeples. ■

Sabiermonnikoog has a sohool where the 

diildren receive something nLOre Atua a 
snperflcial ednoation. All are intended for 

saUors, all wish to be oaptains. Not only 

must they leam-what is ordinarily taught in 

schools, but they ought to speak three or 

four languages, havea thorangb knowledge 

of geography and elementary mathematics, 

«aa be able to take ft ship through the 

solitndes of ocean I7 the help of the com- 

pass and the sextant. The reader ^oQ be ■

spared the rest of Hbo pngiaBmie of Wbat 

is taught there. £t might possltidy kite 

him out of his deptii, althou^ I ksowtte 

politmeas compels the sappontien Ait 

every reader is an AdmintUe Griidtta], 

M. HervMd will teU kim how the bm^ 

master treated Uiean,-tiut 0V«niDg,4o amrj 

folk and Rhemah •wne, tmihom tfagf 

didn't go home to 'thsir peon)iuly<oaii- 

■tenotoa bed9~lu:id to dimb into, at the 

saberaat of moments — till -morning. ■

And peofde atill 'bnutf that ftere a -so 

inding azkyfliing iraah or new, ploMsat 

er intsrestingy^n^Mrt-tiAiiig-apthe^Mt- 
■toak — often mora dBweians to fellsir- 

tiavoUen' 1«M thkn'SBrnooidde to -mnld- 

be peak-sealera, or psotMrtavs et potntial ■

THs coblt:. ■

Thi aje was filled bv the hM*e ud tb« Bub, ■
The nr wu Blled b; the rati, 

Aa the DMt wind tdaw^toai tke wUd DMtbvMt, ■

And fte.gwit<rw» m fkudo* th» ihnw i 
The ik? iaag bhok and mi^tj ■

Orartin ngingr •«, 
imimnT, whs* themVUtrWimtiiiM, ■

And tiie oiy Oaw bit asd In*! 
The broad, brown buI of tbe coble ■

Qid*eT«d, iA filled, «itd ikook } 
And out oa Ite piw diafaheauB ■

Stood itein and pale to Joek. 

The «Te «• fiUed br tb* hMre ■>< 1^ teh, ■

Tlie«ar waa filled b; the roar. 
The ooble toased, and veered, and taektd, ■

AaihsitoontaiHkeMie aluM; ■

I sail of tbe boue-boantMhla ■

Btill feorlees flaw and brave. 
Amid the howl of the rinng wind ■

And l^e aaah of the-wuff wst*. 

At laM Bho-fatehed'tlie Inrbonr, ■

And Tods o'er the loauiMC mr. 
While the oheerof the eager watchenbleiiii ■

With t£e thnitder on the Soar ; 
And I Ihoaght, inat «o, 'mid Om toiatil, ■

The fret and UMferei of life, 
A heart farea, ftriring and atraining, ■

'Oainit the onirenla of ear&Ir ttm. 
Ah, let w keep aail and aoaipaM , ■

Hope'* ator, and the wudun ^ Faitl, 
And eo, elide to the haven whore we-wonld be, ■

O'er the kM long waie of Dealli ! ■

STRANGELY BETBOTHKD. ■

1. BT«BT. ■

"Goran ont, Ellen, uro yonP" »id ny 

father, as he tig-bteaed thsTrin of hisMordy 

hill-pony. " Wt^ ■mA\, iny 'dear, I hsw 

to face the heat too, amd shafi snvy yn 

tile shade of your fiwonrite tarees, beslft 

the big -tank. That Malabar headmSD I 

spoke of, -who has just brongfat ovsr « 

gang of fresh coolies from themnolad, ■
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lias pTomiaed to meet me in tmat of the 

joBs-honae in the Ifal TantaeTiUageito see 
if we oan oome to tenas. I shall be baok 

before tifflu time, I hope." ■

And, with a kindly nod. amd amile, he 

rode oS atabriak trot;' his .hoBeike^er, 

a bar^ooted Oinjp>l«B0-lad, easily ikeepag 

paee with the poayycand'nmBingiMrift and 

sUent, like a 'brown iliadcnr, beside his 

master's et^tap. Tinea ^bad clKafied, 

andfop the wone,'Bnoe •Mr. Tiar«ti 'had 

been reekoned anuuw the most thriviitg 

ooffoo yl—tere in Ceylon. Oar onee' 

fanoons Tdantation, called Tiavets after 

tiie family, that had posaaand it for two 

genetstiona, was net nanr the aouice of 

-profit that, in my grandfather's :time, it 

bad been. The ni^ avi, wevn oat by 

Aver-crop^g ami negleot, ao longer 

yielded its heavy bamat of nd-'brbnni 

bMrnea ; ' wfaile-io rediiam :freeh land from 

the jaagto was betb toaMvte and oostiy. 

The estate. gave na -the aMaas of a main- 

icunnee, aad little more. ■

I was Ml cnlyohiid, and my father was 

• "widower/BO tbat omr actual neoeBaitiea, 

in that cilMap and fmgal conntry, wen 

easily prorided for; nor ahonldi have bad 

aesre in tiieVorld, aaro fontfae (dd,'«ld 

story of love, the coarae of which- hud 
circnmBtwws woold not anffer to mn 

smooth. Oar Heftreat neighbour — and 

Christian nevghbonrs, 'with 'white faces 

and B»gliA-apeahiag'toagwe8,'WM<0'Searce 

in noztibcm Ceyhm— *wa8 'Mr. SV>mt»r, a 

planter, by far wealthier than we were. 

Mow (^wald Fontsr and I wvre plighted 

lorats, bat tiie very idea of ftn engagement 
between bis only eeo tmd the duigkter of 

his embarraBsad neaghbonr was j^liWid 

wormwood to Osw^'a fa^er, a prond, 

trtroflg-wiiled man, 1^0 muaged his 

ttiriTiag property, -so as to- extract from 

every beeg^ ot arable land its ntmost 

yMd in silver ropeea. ■
Besirona to e&oe from Oswald's mind 

the idea of snarrying poor little EUm 

Travera, Mr. Forater, with his wife^a eon- 

cnrrenoe, proposed to send hia aon 'to 

Barope, confident tJiat foreign travel 'and 

ohtmge of Bome woatd 000a oblitevate from 

hia memory tite haag» of the lonely little 

fflrl bbrado the graat Tank of Mtnary. 

And now a word «Dnc8raing the 'Tank 

itself, the nsaie of which, I f ear, oOnToys 

to finropean readers bat & very inadeqaate 

oonceptton of the staj^ndoas reality, 

^e Tank of Uinary, jnatiy reckoned 

«mi»g the marvels whi^ the islaad of 

Oeyltm has. still to shOw.ia petfa^ts the ■

gruideat of the artificial lakea ever plaouied 

1^ mottal raigineer. Mora than, two 

thonaand years hare paaaM amoe, beftwe 

^ Chriaiian era, a Boddhigt king bade 

his snbjecta toil to eaeot the mamire walk 

of hewn atone saA tong^ ohnnam, that 

enTiren that rast sheet of water,' twent;^ 
five miks in oinnunfcieiLoe. ■

With ttieMinarr Lake, or Tank.'whieh 

lay oloee to my own home, I had been 

ircmi. elnldhted taaiiliar, uul I .dearfy 

loTsd the tain«r-lilie expanse of ^ia ixim 

watara, atn&led with Qoating iriands of 

tbe oameon-UoBBomad Llotae of India, the 

red Sowers and .green leaves of which 

eorerad many thoaaand sem of thaawr- 

faoe. Strange fish, of briUiaDt colonrBt 

glided in gUtteiing dioals throa^ tin 

deep, clear mtsr, MU«Iy dstnrbed, I7 

pvow or peaddle; bright hinds, df eveiy 

tise, from the naiDlet ' Ssmingo' to the tiny 

oriole-or tiie itowena^tstdjtdaat^ ^iwantad 

it; asd^ll a>oiindgrew<im Aenae pvofnaian 

the mighty -traesiand^floweni^ creeparaiof 

the virgin foeaat^ whanee 'cameiat-tiiMB 

the complaining - 077 of tbemoantaia oat, 

the helling of the deer,- the panthsr'eiaoatl, 

or -the crashing of cane and 'saptiBgiM 

wild' al^pfaaoia forced their -way thnmgfa 

the txacklesEr recesses of the-jonne. ■

I «m >bo>and to admit ■ mt r&ere wsM 

oUier -teaants of lake and forest less at- 

tractave than the bright- plinaaged birds, 

aad tdie pretty little lizards' basking in the 

pafadMB of yellow -aonrinae. Alligators 

Ware Tery-cnmmen, snakes plantifal, and 

the scorpion, '1;he oeatipede, and Uie 
tree-leech were often to :be miet with in 

Hie more swampy aad tai^led teacts of 

the woodlands. But wa, who ware oohnuaJ 

bom, leacm a daaregaid of th& uieepiiig 

things 4ltat'SDnDii&d iw whiah aatonnhM 

a naw nrrival from 'Ennope, and I bad 

neTCr in my Itfeknown what it waa to 

feel real fear of beast orreptile. ■

I watched my iattier'e ratiriag -figwre 

nntil It disappeared amid the feathery 

bamboos that lined the yaib, and titm, 

turning my back on the white honae with 

its green verandaba, walked on, nnAer the 

shadow of the great forest treaa, till I 
xeaahed the amhankmeot of the Uioary 

Tank. Half-an-honr's walking broaght me 

to within sightof ftrainovactunmer-hoase, 

bnili on the edge of tbe lake by some former 

Dntoh pn^trietor, andyetOTrmouAedbya 

large ball of- gilded pith, perdied on'a piue. 

Near this sammer-honso it was my onstom 
to meet Oswald. And itwonld -be bat 

rwy seldoni ttwt .we were to meat, bsnee- ■
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forth, ainoe, poor fellow, be waa to sail hj 

the Lord Dalhoiuie, expected at Point de 
Qalle on tia 31st of the month. ■

On my way I panaed now and than, 

familiar aa was the prospect, to gaES upon 

tiie wide expanse of the lake, t£e eilvery 

waiton of which rolled away bo grandly 
that it was hard to conoeive that what 

Boemed almoat entitled to Uikt rank as an 

inland aea coold be actually tiie work of 

human hands. Flooks of wildfowl, with 

white wingB and shrill scream, horered 

above the ewarma of gorgeonsly-tinted tish 

that Hwam around the hoge weed-beda, 

wibile here and there among the red lotna 

blossoms appeared what might have been 

easily miatiucea for a floatiog log, bnt 

which I knew to be an i^ligator, drowsily 

basking in the glad annshine. ■

The heavy heat seemed to render ex- 

ertion, even for the oatlTes, dif&onlt, for I 

aaw no fisher, aa oaual, paddling hia light 

oanoe or jpreparing hu tough nets of 
ooooBimt fibre; and the very Cingalese 

woodoattera had deserted their work, leav- 

ing behind them a great heap of hewn 

timber, in front «f wUch, imbedded in the 

spongy wood of a cypreaa, fonr or five 

ahort bright axes remained sticking. Some 

few paces faom this heap waa tlie minona 

anmmor-honse, and beyond it there towered 

aloft the giant talipot tree, wiUi its vast 

serrated leaves, that serve the Oingaleee for 

sail and thatch and screen, beneath which 
Oswald and I were accustomed to meet. ■

To my anrprise, and perhaps chagrin, I 

did not at first see him for whom I looked, 

and began to fear that he had forgotten to 

keephiawonted tryst, bat on drawingnearer 

I beheld a sight that for the moment frose 

my veiy veins wiUi horror, and caused the 

cty of anguish that rose to my lips to die 

away, Oswald, lying on the tnrf among the 

roots of the gigantic palm tree, seemed to be 

asleep, overcome, probably, by the nnnanal 

heat, while aronnd him was loosely coiled 

something that resembled a stout rope, 

cnrionsly streaked with black, and oraoge, 

and wlute — something that oanaed uie 

withravd leaves and crisp graaa to rnstle, 

as it stirred, writhing. ■

I had never seen a living tio palnnga, 

bat I knew at t«be first g&nce that the 

snake before my eyes was no other than a 

large specimen of that dreaded reptile, 
which in CotIou takes the position that in 

Oontinental India belongs to the cobra, and 
for the bite of which there is no known 

remedy. Twice within the last three years 

abonrersonmy fatiier's plantation had been ■

Inron^t in, dying, from the vewmi cf (lie 

tic palnnga, bvt in each inetanoa the itill 

of Uie native snake^harmer had led to tlu 

oaptnre of the reptils, and it wu sot 

believed that any of this species, rare aa 

mil as dangerous, had been left alire in 

onr immediate neighbonrhood. This, how* 

ever, was nnqnestionably a tie pslonga, 

many feet long,' and it had wnp[^ iti 

coils, aa thoogh in hideooa aport, around 

Oawidd'a limbs aa he lay there, oncoiuciQiu. ■

The great flat bead of the ononnoBa 

anake leated on the ground, among tin 

flowers and ferns. I oould see its tijn, 

bright aa jewela, fixed npon me. Itahowed, 

for the moment, however, no psrtdonlar 

signs of anger or of distrust, bnt coo- 

tented itself witii quietly contemplaliiis 

the intmder on its haunts. Aa I stooo, 

gazing on my sleeping lover and the 

monstrona areatore that lay, wakeful bat 

quiesoent, ao near to him, aU the stories of 
snakes that I had ever heard or read oame 

crowding in upon my qaiokened meauKf. 

I knew that uie tic pahuga, in oomnon 
with most of tlie venomous vatietiea of iti 

race, seldom employed its poison-hiigi 

unless when attacked or annoyed; hot I 

also knew that the hardiest elefdumt-hniittr 
of the forests would MMmer eoefront tb 

chai^ of a herd of iooensed tnsken, tliea 
face the lanoe-like dart and ranaoDona bite 

of this dread denisen of the jungle. ■

The tio palnnga, nnUke the b»a and the 

python, rarely, if ever, preys upon the UigK 

■.nimalff^ suoh SB dsm" or cattis, con&niaff 

its diet, for the most part, to birds, ana 

troga, and lisarda. Some caprioe, OLOst 

likely, had oauaed it to twine a part of ite 

anp^ convolntiona sionnd Oawald as he 

lay, and, so long aa he remained aslaspaad 

motionleaa, there waa Uttie probabililytliat 

the aerpent woold harm him. Uy gnat 

fear waa leat he ahoold awake, and in 

awaking, by some haaty movement, arooM 
the ire of the resistless foe. Oswald ma 

brave and strong, bnt.it waa a mocker; 

to speak of atrength or oonrage whoi so 

terrible an autagoniat wae in question. ■

Suddenly, aa if it had been a whiepn 

from heaven, there came into my mind a 

thought that promiaed h^e, even in that 
dire extremify of need. I had oftSQ seen 

harmleas sm^es kept tamie in ooloniu 

honaeholda, and waa aware of their habits, 
and of their love for certain kinds of foo^ 

and, above all, for milk. Coold I bat 

bring to that spot a Bi4>ply of milk, ud 

place it, before Oavrald should awake, 

temptin^y near to tlio tic pslanga, all ■
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might yet be 'well. Aiid yet to desert him 

— poor fellow — in such terrible oomp&Dy, 

Beemed croel ; yet it was for his sake, and 

I felt that I moat go. Very slowly, ihon, 

leet my footsteps BhanM distarb the 

sleeper or irritate the huge repUle that 

kept watoli bedide him, Z stole awayj'tuid 

irfaen at a safe distance, flew, rather than 

ran, along the forest path. ■

The nearest Eoropean dwelling was 

Oswald's own home. There were Cinga- 

lese hnts nearer, no donbt, where dwelt 

some of Mr. Forater's hired men, but I 

should not be able to procure what I 

sought aave from the planter's house. At 

another time I should not have willingly 

favspasaed on the domaioa of Oswc^d a 

father; but this was no occasion for 

ecruple or poncUlio. Life and death, aa I 

knew, depended on my speed. ■

There, at len^h, rose up before me 

the milkthom- hedge, the impenetrate 

thorns of which are often naefol in keep- 

ing out leopard and jackal, vhich sur- 

rounded the planter's homestead; and 

passing througti an open gate I enteriad the 

compound. The first serrant that I met, 
and who lifted his hand to hia snow-white 

turban with a polite "Salaam!" and a 
smile that showed the white teeth between 

his bearded lips, was « man whom I knew, 

a Mahrstta groom, who had formerly been 

in my father's serrioe, .and whose child 

I had nnrsed tiuongh an attack of the 

Ceylon fever. ■

" Lall Singh ! " I gasped put, panting 

for breath, "do nie a kindness for tiie sake 
of old bread and salt. Get me some freah 

milk quickly, for the love of God, but ask 

no queetiona — bhai! " ■

Something in my tone impressed the 

Mahratta, for witiiont a word he hnrried 

off and soon returned, bearing a jar of 

milk and a drinking Teasel, or lota, which 

would contain something leea than a pint, 

and which, at a aign ^m me, he filled 

with milk. Thia very aot, slight as it may 

'seem, was no small compliment, for it was, 

donbtlees, his own drinMng-oap that Lall 

Singh was giving me, and, shonid any lip 

not belonging to one of pure Hindu descent 

touch its burnished rim, itwonid hereafter 

be unfit for use. However, I scarcely WMted 

to utter a word of thanks, but snatched up 
the brass lota and darted out. ■

It may be thought singnlar that I had 

not given the alann to the hooaehold at 

Mr. Forater's plantation ; but I had re- 

solved that I would not, if I could do 

my errand anqueationed, create a turmoil ■

■

which might bring about the very evil 

against which I was atriviDg. Oswald's 

mother and sisters loved lltm, but their 

nerves were not of the strongest, and their 

ontories, had they heard the news, would 

have had the effect of Bunmoning a soore of 

servants and coolies, and to seal Oswald's 

fate by sending a noisy posaeof volunteers to 

the place where he lay at the snake's mercy. 

A^ if on winged feet, yet carrying the 

ecious draught of mil If with jealous care, 

hurried back to the spot where, at the 

foot of the huge talipot tree, lay Oswald, 

yet asleep. The snake, however, as though 

nneaey, was beginning to stir. Its mon- 

atrous head wagged slowly from side to 

side among the white wild flowers, and its 

slender tongue protruded from between its 

grim jaws. But I waa in time, and, as I 

poured the milk, or rather, a portion of it, 

on the ground, ao &at a long trail should 

lead to the spot where I aet down the 

brass drinking-oup, with what of its con- 

tents remained, I waa carefnl to avoid, 

by any abrnpt gesture, incenaing the tic 

jMlunga. ■

Then oame a minute or two of agoniaed 

expectancy, and then, to my great joy, I 

saw the reptile slowly uncoil himself, evi- 

dently making for the milk. First one 
wreath and then another of the snake's 

limber length was untwined, and the groat 

serpent, bmehing through the forest grass 

and flowerets, stooped its broad head to 

drink. As I saw Oswald thus freed, and 

the unsuspected foe draw farther and 

futher away from the place where he 

reposed, I felt the strength which had 

hitherto supported me suddenly become 

weakness. My nervesbeing no longer braced 

by the sense of Oswald's mortal peril, the 

instinctive terror and disgust which I had 

from childhood felt for the serpent tribe 

overpowered me, and I grew giddy and 

weak, a^ ooold scarcely atand and aoaroely 
see. ■

What waa this before niy dim eyesP 

The well-known porch of the Dutch colo- 

niali's aummer- house, ovei^^wn t^ trailing 

creepers, and all but choked by tcJI weeds. 

Mechanically I entered, and sinking down 

on a mouldering wooden seat^ once decked 

with silken cushions and gold leaf, I 
gradually regained the physical strength 

which had deaerted me, and with it the 

capacity for thought. It is curious how, 
in such oases of extreme exhaustion, the 

benumbed mind sbwiy reanmea some 

abandoned train of thought, and thus it 

was with me. By degrees I remembeied ■
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Oswald's danger, mj awn efforts to save 
him, and ■

What Tras that rnstling among the 

stems, and leaves, and bnds of the laxoiikat 

plants that festooned the shattered wtn- 

aowB of the smnmer-hooae, is all the rank 

profofiion of their tropical growth ? Sorely 

— Bniely not the rippling, trndnlating mo- 

tion with which a hnge snake drags him- 

self throng^ the brake and jangle grass ! 

Yes ; my fears were hot too true, for there, 

in the open window spaoe — the broken 

trellis-work of which had been replaced by 

wildrineaand dangling orchids — appeared, 

at a height of six or seven feet above the 

gronnid, the hideons head of the serpent 

that had lately menaced Oswald, and now 
confronted me. ■

And then it flashed upon me that this 

deserted kioek was probably the reptile's 

aotiial home, and that, as though in the 

very irony of terror, I had ventnred to 

intnde into the lair of the terrible creatnre, 

from the sight of which I had — onoe that 

Oswald's safety seemed assured — reeled 

dizzily away. I had often heard of the 

strange taste which snakes evince for an 

abandoned hnman dwelling, and how fre- 

qnently they faaont the ontbuildingB of 

Eoropeans' abodes and the hnts of the 

nativeB j and yet here had I rashly strayed 

into the lurking- place of the deadbest 

gnardiaQ of the Oeylon jangle. ■

That the snake was perturbed there could 

be no doubt. It cnrved its graceful neck 

like that of a swan, and hissed slightly, 

while its broad jaws were partly opened. I 

fancied that I could see the cnrved poison- 

fengs — more to be dreaded than ever was 

MiUay creese or Moorish dagger — while 

the jewel-bright eyes glittered ominously. 

One wild, piercing shriek I conld not 

repress ; and then the fatility of resiatuioe 

or of flight forced itself npon me, and I 
stood, motionlees u a marble statne of 

embodied fear, gazing at the emeraldine 

^ee, fixed with so pitiJess a Btat« on mine. 
The Bobtle, snifocating odoar which large 

serpents exhale, when angry, reached me ; 

bat alreai^ I gave myself ap for lost, and 

waited pasnve till the tio jmJiinga shonld 
make his fatal dart. ■

Tbe sibilant noise from the snake's half- 

shut jaws had grown loader, and the 

bright, balefni eyes more menooing; while 

the grim bead towered high aloft, ready 
to abnke — when, snddenTy, eomethiiig 

bngbt flashed threngh the flowering bines 

of the creeping plant, and the snake's 

hideooB head and lithe body disappeared, ■

as if by magic. Then followed the soonds 

of a fieroe straggle, repeated blowa, Samp- 

ling feet, and snapping boDghs, and the 

accents of honun voices ; and then Osirald 

oame leaping throngh the doorway, clasped 
me in his arms, and bore me oat into the 

broad light of day| where lay — writhing 

yet — the carcase of the dead snake, hewn 

through by the shan>-ontting axe whioh 

Oswald still grasped in his right hand, ■

" Shabaeh I " exclaimed Lall Singh, 

whose swarUiy ftlce gletuned with delight, 

as he spnmed the body of the vanqmeW 

reptile. " It waa well -that the first blow 

went home, or it would have bred Imt 

badly with the yoong sahib when this 

aoonrsed slayer of men tnmed on him. 

Wah ! I'd sooner have faced a t^er." ■

To lall Singh I was, indeed, in no 

slight degree indebted for my si^ety- Con- 

vinced, from the agitation of my muner, 

that Bometbing was wrong, he hadfolkiM 

me, and was in the aot of aroasing Osmld 

from his slttmber, when the piercing shritfc 

which fear had wrung from me re-echoed 

through the woods, and called atteatioii 

to the imminence of the peril. Then 

Oswald had snatched up one of the keen, 
short axes which the nativ« woodcnttm 

bad left sticking in a tree-trnnk, and had 

been f ortonate enough to disable the snake 
at the first blow. ■

My story is now told, and I have only 
to aidd that I was overwheloied wiu 

praises and caresses by the VtaeUa 

family — hitherto so cold — and that, on 

the following day, Mr. Forster himself 

rode over to my Other's honse, to eatxttt 

Mr. Travers, from whom he had of lata 

been estranged, to accept his renewed 

friendship, and to ask for my hand on 

behalf of his son. Oswald lost his pasnge 
on board the homeward-bonnd steamer 

that was to toach at Point de Galle ; and 

when be did visit Earope he took with 
him Ellen Travers as his wife. ■

If e have long been happily settled— fa 

from tropic jangles uid their dangenni 
habitants — bat never have eitiier i^ 

hasband or myself forgotten those few 

instants of bitter angniafa and shxm besids 

the Tank of Minary. ■

SOMETHING ABOUT SILVBE. ■

Silver, lUce gold, baa been known sod 

valued from prehbbme antiquity, bat 
whence the anciente derived th^ eerliast 

Bopplies of this metd remains aooertMB. 
One fact is at least assnred. The silver of ■
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wbioh wen fib&ped the first rnde imftgea 

of Dagon and Ashtaroth, of Hinerro and 

SminUienfi, did not come from Afinca. 

Not an oonoe of sOTer liaa erer yei been 

duooveved witiun the leagtli and breadth 

of the African oontioeat, rioh as it is in 

water-worn nodules of gold. Nor could 

it have oome, from IbdiO) wheM, contcary 

to popular fancy, there erist no mincB of 

precious metalH, and, since the collapse of 

Ooloonda, none of precioos stones. ■

Silvor was one of the few metals fonnd 

in & state of purity, and, aa sncb, came 

into favour when smelting was an unknown 

art. Silver mines exist, and have always 

been irorked, save during the Turkish 

occupation, in Greece ; but it Is probable 

that the vastly superior mines of Spain 
yielded the largest proportiOQ of the silver 

uaed in closBic times. The metal is widely 

distributed — Persia and Poland, Italy and 

Tariory,. Thraoe and Germany, contri- 

buting eaoh a shining sbeaf to the harvest. 

Whan metallurgy- advanced astagBor two, 

it became profitable to ratract the per- 

ceutage of silver which is to be found in 

nearly all lead ; and thus were raised some 
two-thirds of the entire amount of silver ■

Although silver, aa compared with gold, 

ia but seldom spoken of in the Homeric 

poems, its frequent mention in Scripture 

proves its familiar employment among iho 

Jews. The shekel, the ophah, and the 

talent, were of silver, So, throughout the 

aoeient as throughout the medteeval world, 

wae the bolfc of the ooini^e. Our ancestors, ■

■ snapping their silver pennies, which were 

uad« in the form of a stout, soft disc, 

marked with a deeply, indented cross, ■

I ooald give ohango without having to resort 

to ttie Daser medium of copper. ■

Silver has many advantages. It can he 

melted at a very moderate degree of heat ; 

18 ea^ to bend and solder, or polish ; and, 

when bnrmahed, is more brilliant than any 

other metal. Its two great blemishes are 

its BoftaesB, which oanses coin and plate 

to suffer grierons losa by wear and tear, 

and its remarkable Ilabil^-to tarnish; not 

that silver is easily rusted or oxidised, as 

iron and copper are, hut that every particle 

of sulphur floating in the atmosphere seems 

to be attracted by the pure, bright metal. 

Silver, not gold, was the standard of onr 
forefathers. When Sir Robert Peel in- 

quired of a bewildered House of Commons, 

" What was a pound ? '' he mast have 

known, better txtan his hearers, that the ■

original pound of silver, first coined into 

twenty, tiien into sixty, and presently into 

eighty, shillings, was the true standpoint 
of British finance. ■

Columbus, aa with his pinks and caravels 

he forced his way through weed-beds and 

baffling winds to the Western Indies, 

could not have guessed that the result of 

his adveutnrons voyage would be an 
extraordinaTy rise in prices, or, what 

comes to the same thing, a fall in the 

pnrchamng power of money, ranging from 

twenty to thirty per' cent. The large 

supplies of silver which iba Spanish dis- 

coveries poured into Borope affected every 
market from the Baltic to the Bhtck Sea, 

and was gradually felt wherever men 

bought and sold, from China to Connaught. ■

Sflver fell in value, and gold, which had 
hitherto been coined in inconsiderable 

quantities, and chiefly by such mighty 
merchant commonwealths as those of 

Genoa, Florence, and Venice, began to be 

withdrawn from ornamental purposes to 

supplv the royal mints. Everywhere the 
faouliar metal lost much of ita intrinsic 

worth. The old crnsado, the French 

crown, the London sterling, could not buy 

what they had bought, be^re that inqnisi' 

tive Genoese explored the ocean highway 

to the Atlantis of the poete. Only Japan, 

jealously shut against Western intruders, 
remained outaide the commercial brother- 

hood of nations, and when, some years 

since, Japanese port* were first opened by 

treaty, some of our merchants, in feverish 

haste, reaped enormous but short-lived 

profits, by dealing with customers who 

appraised silver according to the value set 

upon it by local usage. ■

The great accnmnlation of silver plate, 

and, in France, even of silver furniture, 
which existed in the sixteenth and seven- 

teenth centuries, often supplied the sinews 
of war in time of need. More than once, 

a king, hard pressed, could raise a fresh 

army by persuading his nobles to send 

their plate to the melting-pot. That huge 
hoard of bullion has loi^ since disappeared, 
and the mints of most countries have for 

many years incurred heavy loss in con- 

sequence of the necessity of making good 

the DBtpetual rubbing away of a portion 

of the substance of shilling, Anne, and 
florin. ■

It is remarkable that the early con- 

querors of Pern and Mexico, when rifling 

the treasuries ofthe native monarohs, came 

upon much gold, but little silver. The 

mines of those countries, whence came a^ ■
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fall half of the whole knOTrn stock of 

bullion, htiTe, under Spanisli rale, foraiBhed 

Terr little gold, bat. a great deal of silver. 

So late as the reiga of Qeorge the Second, 

the London Gazette repreeenta all Eorope 

as breatUesaly waiting till the King of 

Spain shonld iaane the royal permission to 

united the ipgots and bars, lying in the 

galleons at aQchor oS Cadiz or vigo, and 

aSord to the trades of foreign ooantries 

what was really the life-blood of commerce. 

One Mexican silver mine, the property of 

Coant Begla, broaght in for twenty years 

a net profit of a miUion sterUng ; and there 

were mines in Chili and Pera which pro- 

dnoed, each of them, silver to the value of 

several hundred tboosand pooods a year. ■

The amount of gold raised, since tho 

first Californian nnggeta were picked from 

ihe crevices of a qoarts reef, thirty years 

ago, is roughly reckoned as eqoalling that 

of all the gold then incuroolation. lb says 

mnoh for the complex chotaoter of oar 

civilisation that prices have not actually 

doubled within that time. As regards 

silver, we have, since the discovery of 

America, reoeiveid about as much as was in 

human bands ia the reigns of the later 

Plantagenete ; bat the waste has been much 

greater than in the case of gold, and the 

demands of Lidia and China have for fifty 

years been a serions drain on the resources 

of Europe. ■

The legendary wonders of Potoei and 

Uazataplan seem likely to be snrpassed, in 

OUT own times, by tiie extraordinary yield 

of that Brocky Mountain ruige, which, 

under various names, forma the backbone 

of North America. It is matter of notoriety 

that within a few months past nnexampled 

profits have bean reaped by Incky specu- 

lators, and that many million onnoes of 

virgin ore. have been extracted from the 

stony hillsides of Wyoming, Nevada, and 
Idaho. The Ohilian and Feravian mines 

were chiefly of enormous depth, liable to 

be flooded, and situated amid volcaoio 

rocks, whose lnyHnmui and the scarcity of 

fuel render it costly to woA them. The 

Kocky Monntaiu silver mines, chiefly in 

crumbling transition rock, are easy to 

work, and present rich veins in tempting 

proximity to the surface, while labour, 

machinery, and capital are all forthcoming. ■

The gain of one is, onhappily, very often 

the loss of another, and European countries 

feel, in the pressure of high prices and 
taxation, the indirect cooBeqaencea of the 

wonderful discoveries of silver, which in 

Amerisa have given competence to many, ■

and, to some, sudden wealth. India sufFets 

yet more severely, for her rupee has witJiia 

a year or two lost a tenth of its official 

valae ; nor, indeed, is it easy to fix a limit 

to the probable effects of the abrupt influx 
of silw. ■

PH(EBE: GIRL AKD WIFE. ■

BT FSBOT FITS3KIUIJ>, ■

CHAPTEB LIV. AN 1.WKWABD ■

The " Joliffe Meeting " had been lately 

revived by a few of the gantrr of sporting 

tastes, and tiie Pringles had put down 

Uieir names for a magnificent subscrip- 

tion. They almost aeemed inclined to 

offer payment for everything — for friends, 

acquaintances, balls, dinners, and politeness; 

and they had now filled their house witb 

guests of every degree, who, in a wavering 

ipanner, had consented to come and stay 

with theoL, and whom ihe family wopld 

have been delighted to subsidise and 

secure, were sacli an innovation at all 

likely to be tolerated. The house iteelf 

was resplendent — the new- conaervatoriM 

finished, the new rooms "^irown open," 

ihe new fomitnre set out, and the new 

servants all duly marshalled. And here wu 

the first evening of the festival, when 

nearly all the compaoy had arrived, and 

were seated at dinner in the great bauqnet- 

ing-room. This chamber was done up in 

the mediaeval style, with rich "ooronss" 

and coved ceiling, and a huge baronial 

Greplaoe, the chimney-piece whereof was 
at least a foot over the head of a man of 

moderate steture. Tho family pictures, full 

and half-length, w^re all hung round] 

though the family had always to answer 

requeste for information — m a sort ti 

deprecating way — and explain tiuA they 

were not exactly anoestors. Ia fact, the 

catalogue had long since been lost, and it 
was diffioalt to find a name f<>r eadi 

pictnre. ■

That was, indeed, a piood moment for 

Mrs. Fringle, as she sat in the middle of 

the teble, and looked down from end to 

end. Her thoughts travelled back to the 
days of struggle when they were, in the 
miserable little rural tenement, and Sam 

was agent ; when they were both straining 

to make ends meet, and had faint 

hopes of securing the new young doctor 

for one of the ponies. Now, she was 

queen of this glittering scene. There were ■
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lorda &nd kdiea Beated on eeK^h side, whose 

aAtendanoe had been seoared, ehe had to 

admit, bj laboors and aitzieties well-nigh aa 

poinfol as those of the old days of poverty. 

There was Lord Garterley's voice rieing 

noisily above all the rest. Could ehe not 

remember the joyfnl evenmg>, when Sam 

came in with the blissfol tidings that they 

had been asked to stay at Garterley P And 

there, seated next the elder of tiie ponies, 

waB the yonag patrician, the racing Lord 

Rottierhithe — a spirited yonng fellow, who 

was there ostensibly for the Joliffs races ; 
bat was also to males nae of his visit to im- 

proiye his RCqaaintaince with the charming 

lady that sat beside him. Throngh certain 

mysterious agencies, oonrtehip was, on 

this occasion, at least, to lose its sweet 

romance; and by some kind of freemasonry 

it was perfectly understood, on both sides, 

that, if seventy thousand pounds were 

forthcoming, the young lord " was theirs." 

Old Sam bellowed noisily at snoh a 

proposal. " He was not going to cripple 

himself for life," or saddle the estate with 

such an enormons burden ; bat he was, of 

course, overborne by the chatter of tongnes. 

The delight of alluding to " My daughter, 

Lady Botherhithe," and of having coronets 

on bags, note-paper, carriage-panels, &«., 

was too much ; and it was determined that 

prodigious efforts should he made at once 

to raise the money, and " saddle the estate " 

with it, even though that willing ' beast 

gave way under the load and came down 

npon its knees. The worst of it was, this 

process of "saddling " had already begnn 

to a large extent ; and ad a faoetions friend 

remarked, who was recommending economy 

to the family, ooght to be " bridled." For 

the cynio there must have been something 

truly comic in the ^leotacle of the pair, 
prosing as lovers, and laboriously striving 

to get np some of that amatory enthusiasm, 

which their business-like relations appeared 

to chill. However, it was admitted by 

the agents on both sides that the yoong 

people most have time to get acquainted 
with one another. ■

What a babel of tongues ! for there were 

plenty of yonng men, a few of whom had 

been "sent down," just as 2£r. Chinter 
had sent down some of bis cooks and 

waiters, and who wished to be at the 

TBces. They were told that they would 

be, in the favonrite phrase, "put up" at 

an uncommonly jolly house, where they 

would find plenty of pretty girls; and, 
accordingly, had set oS with a light heart, 

as they wonld to an hotel. They were ■

also told they would find the "drollest 

old cove " of a host they ever set eyes on ; 
but they needn't mind him. There were 

incomprdiensible dowagers, lively married 

pairB--to say nothing of an irrepressible 

spinster like " Sally Newt," wid Miss 
Wraxall the heiress. ■

As a matter of course, liiose masters 

of the ceremonies, the Charles Webbers, 

were there, who, it was plain to the 

observant, had marked the Pringles for 

reversioners to Lord QarterW, and who 

had already assomed a kind of "resi- 

dent " or old-inhabitant manner, as 

though knowing everything about the 

place. To this extraordiruury infioence 

Mrs. Pringle and the ponies were already 

Buooumbing, and seenied to lean for si^ 

port on those nsefnl peiaonages. There 

were also some yonng beOee of distinction, 

who had fought, with honoor, seraml cam- 

paigns during the season—whom it was a 

distinction, as in the case of other valiant 

combatants, to entertein and drink with. 

And there, too, was I^dy Juliana, nndis- 

lodged and ondislodgable, who, aftor a 

short absenoe, whan she preyed on other 

friends, had returned to head-qnartetfl. In 

short, Mrs. Pringle and the ponies had 

managed it wonderfully, and collected a 

most imposing and ^ective company; 

though, unlike managers of theatres, thev 

had but the slightest acqnaintanoe with 

most of the performera ; and some of t^ 

leading stars they scarcely knew at all. 

It was, indeed, a proud moment — every- 

thing going well, even to the lovers 

sitting down at the raid of the table, and 

likely soon to assome the aspect of a 

regularly happy pair. Sam most cripple 
himself <nd saddle the estate to secure 

that h^ipy result ; of that there must be 
no doubt. ■

They had jost reached the sepond or 

third station on the joomey — that of the 
entr^ — when there was noticed a rather 

long delay; in fact, the banqnet seemed 

to be sospended. ■

Lord Garterley was relating a loud anec- 

dote — furnishing the most hearty laughs 

himself — when he suddenly stopped, and, 

sniffing noisily, said ; ■

" Something on fire, I think ! " ■

Everyone began to sniff also ; and, 

indeed, there was a strong, acrid smell 

of soot through the room. Mrs. Pringle 

turned pale. She had a presentiment 

that something awf ol was comiqg. ■

"Oh dear!" said several persons, as 

disagreeable odour became more and ■

-0-' ■
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mors pmgent. " Tbarm is no MriiftVi* 
abont it." ■

Tbo ■ kiUIieii Aimmoy, and tk* osv 

Trench oookt Mrs. PriBgle ma thiokiBir, 

with. A-'BbddDg hMrt. Oh, the wreok of 

the beosUfal dinaer ! thB diagraot! iha 
diaconteat! the ridionle o^'the sitiution'! 

Wa« there erer a^Uung so anfortoBoto F ■

The sM-vuitB' hai bj this time deasrted 

their daties ; and Mr. BaMa, in a state of 

portly agiMtioa, had taken no notice of 

thtt plaiiUare inqairyof the lady of the 
hoiue f otr information, b»i had hnrried off 

to the scene of the diaaater. ■

Saddealy, Bsmal yonngladiea osar Ibo 
windoir rose wibhahaUsoronn: ■

"Ohjlookl Thebotuemnatbaon&v!" ■

A thick ^Uoff olood, speckled irtih 

" Macks," waa daiftia^ hj the window. 

This was the si^al for a tamnUaoiu 

rifling aad ooafosiont pnlliag baok of 

ohairs, with ories o^ "The honse is on 
fire ! " ■

Unlnaky Pringles I ■ ■

The young lord was tha most eager 

wag, and said wil^ nnfieeting thonght> 
leeanees'i ■

"Oil, how jolly tfiis will be! I hare 

nerer seen a fire in the conntrj." ■

Suddaaly, agentlemBa— ina ligfat orer- 

coat, aa if joab arrirad— entered. ■

" Don't be atarmed," he aaid. " Thase 

is DO das^ar. It is merely th« kitchen 

ohimaey, iuid the fiie ia all bat oat. As I 

was dririBg up the avenne^ I notioed the 

flames banting oat; and, aa no one seamed 

ta have notioed it, I ran to gire-the ahtiml 
It wilt be over in a few minntee." ■

" So ; yoa aea " said Mm.' Fringle, ■

in maoh agitation. "Pray,sitdown again. 
It is all over." ■

With soma donbtfolneei the oon^iany 
did aa it wae desired. ■

" I know this mewis no dinner," said 

Lord Oartsrley, in mneh ill-homonr. "The 

taste of soot will be on ererythiag." ■

From the be^ionjiig Mrs. Fringle had 

felt this presentiment. Her lo Tely diimer 

of inaagnration all wreeked 1 Was there 

erer anything so nafbrtnsata, so ma- 

lioionsly contrary P Bat' now appeared 

Mr. Batts, very red and [dathorio, with 
word that "it was all over." And a few 

minntes later the gentlenian who had 

reasanred the company mado hie appear- 

ance, and olE.ciallj anuonnoed that there 

waa no damage done — that all traces of 

fire had been pat ont; "I am aorry to 

say," added be, laaghing, " inolnding the 

kitohen fire. The cook ia perfectly l^ht- ■

baadad." The more eldsHy menben of 

the party loolosd glnm; aad onet mora 

" gnunpy " than tt^ reet, remaned, sotto 

voce: "Something always goeswnmgak 
thaee fassy honsas. lo trying to crwdo 

thiaga, th^do nothing." ■

Mr. Brookfield, ior snoh w<t8 tha ium» 

of the new arrinl, had' fonad las ynj ta 

one of the vasant plaeao, aad ta<^ tha 
chair that was next to Mfaa LaoEoix. 

This yooBg: lady partook of the genendi 

brilUavcy that dtstumaiabad the PringlB 

homeatead, and had aoqniMd a sort of 

stylo in nuuiner aod dreaa — the only thing* 

that had been waatiag t» set her oC 

Her head, with its ral£«r thin bot pets 

feotly-smoDthed hair, and the clear-cnt 

faoe^ witb her thongfatfo^ erer-raaging- 

eftm, made her a rema^:^>la and atbaotiTB 

figure. As abe sat beaida Mr. Brookfieldy 

it waa noticed that they were the two 

olavereat-looking heads- in the room. 

Hen, hovrerer, waa-the grvrex expresaion ; 

while hts' was foU of aaimated, qaiokly- 

ahifiing glances j and, aa we hare b»kI, 

eT«i^ part — forehead, chin, thxoat — was 
admirably oat, if not aotoally, to nae &» 

farottrite word, " chiaelled." His manner 

Bsd gestarea were qnick and nwrenrial, 

aad when he fixed hia-eyea on, yon, there 

was* a certain swaetneaa and geatlenaea 
that waa iireentible. It w«a this that 

attracted < oar heroine — and aho fosnd 

herself gaaisg at the newlyarriTed &ce 
with aemgnlar cariosity, if not intereak ■

"What is to be doneP" he said, tomiog 

to her. " It ia getting serioas. The poor 

cooks are really aU demorEjised>" ■

" Yes," said she, still gasing at him. 

" It is v«y mortifying for Mrs. Fringle. 

If I only kmew "wh^ to do." ■

" Yon ue friokl and ooaaaellor of the 

family — that I ctua see at onoe." ■

She tamed oa him sharply^. " What^ 

yon think yon detected someuiing of the 

depmdent air ? " ■

" Friendship and counsel are not aooepted 

from dependents," he said, coldly. " I do 

not say or think anything of the kind i bat, 

if I were of a soapioioas torn, I ongbt'to 

be inolined to snppOBfr' " He passed. ■

"What, pray P'' ■

"Well, that 'self excase, means seif 

accnae.' Bat I am not so inclined. What 

woald yoa think of this — onr- hostess 

looks wretched, aad miseeable, and help* 

leaa — what wopJd you think erf a visit to 

the kitchen to restore order and oonfidenoe, 

and get some salv^o ont of the wreok ? 

Serioasly, to select something that will ■
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MMa^ their thon^ts and teeth wMle the 
'est ia getting read j ? Like th» Rjiaaiim 

hrowicg the ohildreu. from the stedge to 
be wolvea.?" ■

In a, mgmeBi' Miss Laonix. had left the 

■oom, andiiWBd, Bflhafbeen'mtieipated, 
ho whole HtabcB in dieoider — tba oook 

iroBtiatod, almost imbeeile, aad raeeiTiiig 

ittentiou fnuo his a^tatod laWben-maide. 

^he BiK)ke to him.-aeoMiii^f in. bis own 

K>ngne,audyVitb^rldiidnefla, mMWraged 

lim to make aa atteaipii Thefire was lii 

lome of the tempfiravr^diBbes Mr. Brook- 

ield had-Bpeeolatedoa were daoorered Kod 

;ot ready ; and " a noble round of beef 

ira» oarriad triamphaatly in to be cut t 

:he mlvoA. It vatt greeted wiib accla- 
mation. Somohow oomed beef of noble 

linienaioiwalwafa«DJo;»p>piilanty; and 

men like Iiord Gartarlej l^ve a reiiab for 

tbia preaom^blj "ynlgar" joint, whiob 

inggeata the imperial visitB to Tberaaa ^nd 

tba ainging ea^ bj the oobie ladies of the 

Empire. ■

In a very ahoit ttfne'tke regnlar train of 

disbeB set in. QeodiuiiBoW vaairestared ; 

utd the bnm-of Toicee-reae agaio. ■

"We oweitall toibiayDiuH* ladj, to 

Mim ? " and rSSr. Brookfiald .ptttMed. ■

"Laoroii," aba saidy heailatingl/, aad 

with Bomethi&g itScoaJalnsh. ■

"I Bee," be said, "one of the old 

Hn gnenot families. ' ' ■

"No," ibe ananvred abro^y, "o«r 

family is Bn^isb." ■

" unpoBsible," be ^aid, "nitbthatbaDne. 

Toatrulbe. BB^Hnsed ai my beings thus 

poaitive; bat I bare made a study of the 
matter." ■

He.vaABtrBokby tlib«ool, measnnd way 

in irttioh she repliad!: ■

" J«ai aa yon haive made a«t«dy ol i»- 

pairing Ae losseaoeoaaioned by cbiinneyB 

^retting: oa fire, or extemporiAing dinneFB. 

Yoa have really ft valnable stock of know- 

There was a look of warning in her eye 

as ^ha sbonld say, " Dcm't meddle wttb ■

He seemed sarjKised, and then said 

qoietly : ■

" Well, I sbaU add that to my stock of 

knowledge." ■

"What? "she asked. ■

" The origin of your name." ■

After dinner, when the lazarioaa dis- 

order of the diftwing-room had set in, it 

was easy to see that Mr. Broc^field was 

the centre fignre. The older gentlemen, 

SQch as Lord Garterley, dir^ted their ■

bdk to him, and' ga&ered ronnd to 

liatenu to some cnrioBs atorieoi. relatutg 
to petoona wbbm they ilcaB«t> woUt whicU 

be had broagbt from town. Se wM' in 

figure a personage likely to be tihe-oentre 

of- aay gathering in. whioh b» f Annd bm- 

self. ^d, iudradtit/ssMiied to tb* ladie* 

tkat hia tviglitT aaimiattd bead and- faee 

sesned to oontlaat stiai^oly' wiUi ^» 

groKp of- inflamed, rath^aniowl " diuingi^ 
ontr faooB wMt which he waa sarroniidedi 

The soene was a brittidt one — lorda 

andf ladies 'gatbwed thus profosdy in the 

gorgeous roomsof - the Prinzes. It glAd- 

dened the heart of the lady of' the hoose. 
And eren now a> letter Wftfr handed tin 

whioh bnm^t & smile of delight' tA bw 

face. "Oiilytbi£k1"sbeoriedasBhapea4/ 

"dearQr.Driukwaterisoomingto^mortow. 

He haac^red himself in tba iJiideBt w*y-." ■

" W^" said Lotd Qartat-lej\ " he baA^ 

offered lums^ ia the kiadtat' way for^ 

everything that haa-bMB going fbr titet 

l*8t'6ity jGwa." ■

"You know he has been made Bishop- 
of St. Dmostwa's/' ■

. dan't'msanto say he's comiuj "' 

said Lord Garterky is- Tesatiaa. " Yoto- 

waat to dtive oe all away^ Ifleei" ■

Hoiroi4itri(dcsB at tbk vievj Urs. PringlS- 
was rednoed to her favoarite smile of b^ ■ 

wiidenneDt ; for she oonld oob OBdwetaad 

bow a person enjoying the title 'and oom - 

sidaration of a biabc^ - sheold not; be re- 

oehed with delight Mid welcome. Bat this< 

mystery was a pari Of that other grMM' 

mystery whiofa eheooald nbt-solvd, via. — 

why tl^ setting ont of Isfdendid enthrtai^ 
meat« ahoold not be saSotant to sMora 

the attendimce of aooibty, ■

Kow the after-dinner diversions set' ■

. The ponies had enjoyed leseOns'from 

one Franoesoo Smith, the faabidnable 

singing-maater, who httd given- biB oon- 

cert, wbiob he meant to be an aano^ 

hdnobeas's drawing-room, aad^ho 

[HtUesslj fiMVed bis goiaea' tickets — as a 

conjnrer forces bis cards — on his rathw 

relaotent papikt The ttAr oaodidfcte fM the 

yoang.l6rd haA a voiee^Bome of ^boso notes 

competed in shrillaefls with the troable-- 

some peacock which strutted on the lawn; 

bnt she did not lack iudasloy, and that 

amazing ooolnees, amounting to heroism, 

which stifles shyness, and, in the same 

holy canae of "getting on," wonld have 

made her join a storming party. The 

yonng Lord Botherbithe, who knew 

nothing of mnsic, stood by and tnrned 
over the leaves in an offii ' ■
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thongh it were his dntf. Thea Ae wu 

relieved by other dffuH f btwi . Tlu orm- 

ing rether " dra^^ged on," A good-looking 

To&ng Tna-n sang ^ comio song in a Terj 

nnaffected, pleftSant way, and at on«e 

attracted Lord Gartorley'a earnest atten- 

tion. Ha was dsliglited with him, and 

"most have him down at Garterley." "A 

most agreeftble, talented jaang fellow," 

he said again and again. This was aboat 

the fiftieth of theee paragons that had 

enjoyed his lordship's patronage, and 

whose prospects had been more or lets 

serionsly damaged by this kindly notice. ■

The next &y, after Innoh, when the 

driTing and riding and other amnsementA 

were being arranged, the aonnd of carriage- 

wheels was heanl ; and Hr. Brook&eld, 

passing throngh the great hall, saw a tall, 

portly gentleman, with a florid Atce, in a 

shovel hat and a oomfortor, who was 

very particniar abont his Inggage, and 

tyrannical in settling with the driver of 

the fly that brought him. Mr. Brookfield 

recognised him. ■

" We owe yon a pnblio thanks for keep- 

ing those men in order," he said. " I only 

wish they were all onrates in yvnr diocese." ■

The new Inshop grunted. He knew 

this Brookfield, having often prononoced 

judgment on him as a carping fellow, 

and Bospected a covert sneer in everything 
that he said. ■

Bnt at this moment a lady crossed the 

hall, and stood hesitating ; while the 

bishop, having got clear of fais comforter, 

assnmed that it was one of the family, 

and advanoed with a conrtly episcopal 

greeting. Suddenly she started, and the 

bishop drew back. Mr. Brookfield looked 

on in surprise ■

"Dr. Drinkwater!" ■

"What, yon here 1 " said the bishop, 

angrily. " How comes this ? What does 
it mean P " ■

" Why, it means that Miss Laoroiz is 

staying on a visit with onr friends, Mr. 

and Mrs. Pringle." ■

"Miae La whatP" cried the divine, with 

something like disgnst. " Cross, I think, 

ma'am, is yonrname P " ■

[lBrMH.ltM.] ■

oolosr, the hij ■With a slight &■ 

said calmly : ■

" It is the same name— — " ■

" Not exactly ; bnt it has a mora 

lomantio sound," said Mr. Brookfield. 

"It is what Uupy do on Uie stage." ■

The bishop wm regarding her AtMj, is 
the insults uiat be had reoeiTed from har 

on that memorable occasion at tite Uiws 

Oooke's academy began to oomebaiioit 

him. He was noi very certain alkmt Qm 

matter -, bat he recalled distniot^ Qui he 
had nev^ beoi so affronted and mortified 

before a large assembly in his iriiole life. 

The story had gone aboat: the grest, 

pompons dean had bewi "pat dom" bys 

sohool-girl at the Misses Cooke's acadetnT; 

and here she was, grown-up, meelii^ him 

at a private honse — an instance d ex- 

ceedingly bad taste on the part of the 

Pringles. A glow came to his cheeb 

as he thought of all this, and, withoat 

a word, ho stalked off down the corridor 

towards the diawing-room. Befiwe he 

had gone very far, a light step wu 

heard behind him, and a hand as ligU 

touched him. Again' the bishop tamed, 

with a benevolent smile suddenly fitted on 
to his lips, for he tiiought that it wu the 

hostess- The smile was as hastily takeo 

off agun, when he saw that it was Min ■

"Ton must forget all that, my lord," 

abe said, hurriedly. " I was a sohool-giil 

then. Not that I am sony, fw I wti 

treated very unldndly." ■

" I think it very bad taste of you beinjr 

here ; I prefer not entering on the sabjeot^" 

he said angrily. ■

"Exactly," she said; "that wSl betlie 

best ooarse. We will not enter pa it at 

all. Ton are too great a pwaonage sow, m; 

lord, to be affected by what a poor sdiool- 

girl did. I am far too humble a orBstare 

to make it worth while your reotdleotiiw. 

Better let it be forgotten. Even that m 
name I used to bear." ■

So saying, she Jeft the amased biihop. 

There was a tone of decision, and even of 

menace, in what she said that ms nn- 

pleasant. ■
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BT jAins PATH, ■

CHAPTEB V. OiaHTS, LADIES, Aim AN OOBB. ■

At the point of jonotion of t^e lane 

irith the high - road, the two cadeia 

came auddenlj upon a litUe knot of 

their late adTeruriee — comptoed of 

gipsies and rooghs — in the middle 

of whom ootUd jast be discerned two 

sommer bonnets. These gentry were so 

ocoapted in perseonting the owners of the 

same, that they did not permve the 

preeenoe of the new-comers till they were 

aotoallj npon them, aad the "one, two " 

of the maoe and the hedge-etake had been 

administered with ornslung effect; then 

they broke and fled, imagining that 

nothing less than the whole Cadet Company 

were returning upon them. Behind them 

they left two yonng girls, their raiment 

torn and bedraggled, their bonnet-strings 

dying, and their whole appearance pitiable 

to an extreme d^ree ; yet in no way con- 

temptible, for besides the not uninteresting 

fact that the^ were Tery pretty, there 
waa a spirit in the looks of both, and ■

< a fire in those of one of them, that 

seemed to proclaim the scorn of higher 

caste as weU as the indignation of insnlted 

modesty. ■

One was taller and darker than the 

other, and while the same heightened 

ooloar glowed in each of their faces, the ■

' eyes of the former gleamed with paaaion, ■

I while those of the latter were filled with 

tears. ■

" Qnick, qnick, yoaiig ladies ! " cried ■

I Danll ; " oome back with na, before these ■

I ■ ■ " ■ I ■ ■

The shorter and fairer of the two giria 

hnng back a little at tixis oSer of being 

mn away with by two yonng gentlemen 

in nnif orm, bnt her companion Beised hei 

by the wrist, and began to hasten with hei 
in the direction indicated. ■

It was not a moment too soon, for theii 

late assailants had already disoovered how 

small was the party that had attempted 

their rescoe, and were pouring down tht 

narrow lane with oaths and yeUs. ■

" If one conld kill one of these howling 

beggara maybe it would stop the rest,' 

muttered Landon between his teeth, as hi 

stood, with his maoe sloped upon hii 

shonlder, awaiting the onset. Damll, witi 

his pointed stake, stood behind him, tc 

the full as dangerous an opponent, thongt 

his firm face showed no snoh passion. ■

" We mnst make a mnning fight of it 

Landon; eveiy moment of delay is i 

moment gained for the girls ; bnt we mns^ 

never be surroDnded ; strike sharp, uic 

then t«ke to yonr heels." ■

Even as he spoke the mob b^an tc 

slacken speed. There were only two agaios 

them, it was tme ;' bat they looked ven 

ugly cnstomen, and those who had an eyi 

to meir personal safety — who formed thi 

majority — -had already reflected that it wai 

better to let somebody else do the knocldnj 

down, and leave to themselves the easie 

and more gratefnl task of trampling oi 

the prostrate bodies. A gipsy and : 

travelling tinker, however, eaoh arme< 

with a tent-pole, separated thranselves froi 

the rest, and oha^d the two cadets a 

fall speed, while the rest of the rabble roo 

oame on lees fuTioasly behind them. Tbes 

men were of large bnild, and the pok ■
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vem long Knd strong, bd tliat it 

t}My masb oury sU before tbem, uid they 
would withoat doabt have ouried — or 

Innafixed — these two jonng gBntleman, 

bed they nnuuned to sfama tiw riiook. 

Bmt one of the «rts and scienoM taught at 

Gk6 B«rf(il MiHtat7 Academy, io it* elder 

pupils, was that of parrying the bif^onet. 

The poles went on, but not qnite in tite 

direction indicated, and on t^ ikuUs of 

thoH who were bearing iheaa, as it were, 

into space, descended the weapons that 

had just averted them with orusfaing 

effect; the tinker stumbled on for a few 

paces, and then fell in a pool of his 

own blood ; the gipsy went down like a 
stooe. ■

Without stopping to make the least 

inquiry as to the result of this militaiy 

Meration, the two young g^mtlenen were 

off like a shot, and had placed twenty 

yacds at road bstweon then and their 

poTsaen, are the latter had reoorered from 

their dinnay. In front of them ibe two 

terrified girls were mnlring what haste 

tiiey oenld, bat it was plain that raaning 

was not the strong point of at least one « 

them. The shorter of tite two, overcome 

move by agitation and alarm than by 

fatt^BS, oonid only stagger feebly along; 

and it was merely aqneation of a nv yards 

nearer to or fartker ^m home that tibey 

wouM be overtaJESB by their (ementors, 

whom it was not likely, in that broad high- 

road, ttiat their two gallant daleadara 

ootid again even bo mnd^ as dsl^. ■

"Were done," ezdaiaed Darall, par- 

osivmg the sitnatioc at a glanoe ; " that 

is,"a4Uedhe, with a gleam of hope, "nnless 

that is Bex ooming book to help us." ■

Beyond ih.e two giris tiiare suddenly 

eame into view two or three figSMS, mandi* 

ing, or at least waking in une, from the 
diractiim of Woolwidi. ■

" By jingo, they are gnunors !" exdaimad 

Landui. " Hi, hi 1 to your gnns, to your 

tnna, guns, gons I " It was a war-cry well 

known to the artillerymen of those days 

in and aJsont Woolwich ; and known &bo 

to tluir foes. At the first note of it, the 

hurryiag throng slaskened n)eed, then 

ato{^ped and stand as if to nake sore of 
the red and bine uniforms t^M^ were 

grownig every moment more HiBJanrt. ; for 

the uswoomers were now running. Then 

the mob inmed tail, and jSed tamriitaoady 
toth«rteaU. ■

It was for the momeitt not qoito certain 

that the two damsels thns preserved from 

Charybdis might not hare fallen into ■

Scylla, or in other words have cKsltaBged 

the mdenesB of the Pair folk, for Ste 

blaadishmsnlB (rf the milittuy, who, edwayi 

gallant, are sonetuies laoking in ahivaJij ; 

but, as it happened, the two eadata hurried 

up only to find the yamig ladies in ajs 
hands. ■

"Lor* Uem yer," said one man toLandoa, 

•a if in i^tology for not having oonraittsi 

any nisooadnot, " As tall 'nn is nieoe ts 

our own oolond," a rabtionsbip doobtliiB 

at least as binding to him as any in the 

tablsa of infinity in the Book of Commai 

Prayer. But for this recognition, it ii w 

fixed belief that, in the wild lad widEM 

times of which I write, the young ladies 

would have hod to pay theronsranof akia 

■or two. To the common eye they did not, 

in their dishevelled and agittied state, 

look very like yoiu^ ladies ; aad ess of 

them, the shorter, had not breath enoo^ 

left, poor thing, to have said "Don't" 

The other, however, had recovered heiwH 

Boffioiently to thank Landon uid Dsnll 

with mni^ warmth and sratitude, and to 
narrato in a few words vrtiat had be&JIen 

them. " I was oat for a walk with 1117 

Mead, Miss Bay — a dao^tter of (he ddib- 

misBSfy-gemeral— «nd on our retom homa 

were met by that eowardly rabUe, fron 

whose hands vou were so good se to delinr 

us. Hy nnde, C<rionel Juxon, will, I am 

sure, ti^e the first opportunity of expnit- 

ing to you, much better tluw I can do, 

his Bcase of the SM^oe yon have reniend ■

She addressed these words to Danll, 

not because he looked like the elder of 

&e two cadets, for he did not, but beosoK 

Landon'a gsee was fixed so earnestly npan 
hw as to oanse her some embamnmoDt 

Tbe fact was the young fellow could not 

keep his eyes oS that dart-hoed but Iot^ 

fooe, with its grand eyes and (^tefil 

smile; his heart, always susceptible V> 

beanty, was aflame, and his ready ioagK 

ezpertenoed for onoe a difficnl^ is n- 

pressiui. It was nevertheless neeeeavf 

for him to speak, since it was oeitan 

Darall ooukl not. To say that that yausg 

gentleman, when in the presence w tii* 

softer sex, was more shy than «iy yoB>K 

miss at her fhst dinner-party, would f^ 

very short indeed of describing hismothetf. 

His face had softened so during tbe IsA 

few momenta, that you would hare Karwlj 

reoognised it as the some which had bea 

set so steadily agamat his ' enonieH ; ^ 
hand that had just used the hedge-stan 

so effectively, shook vrith neirous *— -"■■ ■

3\ ■
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in Ehort, ho looked as thoronglilf "upaeAj" 

and difiorganised afi Miss Baj heradf. ■

" I am sore," Btottmiered Landoin, "Uiat 

mj friend and I ai« more than rewarded 

for any littJe assistance ire ma; hare 

rendered yon, Miss Jnxon " ■

" Sat Mifli Jnzon," interrnpted the 

yoai^ lady with rapid eanmti^cB, "my 

nanw is Mayne." Then pertwiTing tMt he 

was in difficnltieB with his litt^ spaeoh 

-— aa well he might be — she bx^ it np for 

him. "As for what yoa am pleased to 

call a little aasietaiice, it was as act of 

great conrsige against overpowering odds, 

and I shall never forget it — never." ■

" Well, the &ctia. Miss May ne," anai'cavd 

i Lasdon, the " onpidon " lips showing hia 
I vhite teetji — fais smile was his best 

I property, and feir oonld wi^stand it — 

" we owed yon the rescue ; for if it had 

sat been that we cadet« bad just been 

roblung their nest, those wawfl yonder — 

and I compliment the sconndrels by sooh 

a metaphor — would not perhaps have 

annoyed yon. We bad jnat given them a 

good thoBhing"' — this was scarcely time, 

but the military, when deeoribiitg their 

ovn aohievements, are allowed some licence 

— " and I snppoee it struck them, on their 

retreat, that it wonld be very pleasant to 

annoy tJioae who canld not defend them- 

^vne." ■

" We fonnd defenders — brave onesi" 

answered the yonng lady, softly ; and then 

^M once more a^ded : " I shall never, 

never forget it "—only instead of "it," she 

said "yon." ■

The two w»e now walking together, 

side by aide, towards Woolwich, while 

behind them came DaraJl sjtd Miss Bay — 

whom a common shyneBB bad at least 

placed on the same plane, and who vece 

getting on, in the monoayllabic fashion, 

tolerably well. The ladies were now 

quite safe from any possible aonoysace, 

bat still it was very embarraasing for 

them to be walking on the high-road in 

rags and tatters — for the mob had sadly 

^milt their snmmer finery — in ctsnpan; 

with two gentJemen-oadets, however 

gentlemanlike. It was therefore with 

great joy that they fonnd themselves 

presently overtaken by a retnm fly from 

Ctreenwich, whioh was at once seoored 

for them by London. , ■

" I think, Darall, yon had better go oS 

to the Shop," he b^ cqafidentiaUy ; "the 

sooner yon get there the better, thongb I 

don't doubt that tie service you have 

perfonned for these ladies, bung who ■
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titej are, will cover a mnltitnde of sins. 

One of ns, of oonrse, must see them 
home." ■

The advice was donbtlees good, and 

certainly nnselflsh, for the efieot of it was 

seeesBanly to leave Landon with one 

yonng lady too many ; and yet his friend 

did not seem so grateful for it aa he onght 
to have been. Consoio^ of his own 

baehfulness, perhaps, he regretted having 

to quit Miaa Bay's company, with whom 

ha lutd 1^ this time managed to " get on " 

tc^rably well ; and that barren gronnd 

he knew wonld have to be gone ovw ■

r'n when they next met, for it was ost aa diffionlt for young gentlemen of 
his ohamcter to resume t^ thread of an 

acquaintance as to find it in the first 

instaaoe. However, he had not yet arrived 

at that point of conitship at whioh we ar« 

enjoined to leave father and mother, to 

deave to a yoang person of ifae opposite 

sex ; and the thonght of his parent, and 

her dependenee upon him, Bent him oS at ■

"You will caJl on papa, if pi^a does 

not call on you," said Uiss Bay softly; 

from whioh remark we aee not to imagine 

that that damsel was " forward," but that 

she had some well-grounded apprehensions 

of her father's being backward in perform- 

ing Miy act of courtesy. He was not the 

tYimTnintinry gmrml, though Miaa Mayne 

had called him bo, being only the acting- 

d^n^-assistant-commissaij-general; bnt 

he had all the Jack-in-office peculiarities 
of the most full-blown official. ■

Once in the fly, both young ladies at 

(mce recovered th^ self-possession. Fortn- 

natoly the vehicle was a closed one, so 

that their dilapidat«d condition oonld not 

be observed aa they drove along, and to 

Landon they had appeared under ao much 

mor« disadvaDtageoBB ciroamstancea, that 

hia presence did not wnbarraBB them. They 

laughed and chattered quite unreservedly. ■

" What a kind, courageouB creatnre is 

fiiat friend of yoors, iix. Jjandon," said 

Miss llsTne. ■

"Tes, indeed, he is," echoed Mias Bay 

admiringly. ■

Sometimes it is not pleasant to hear 

yoang ladies praise one's friend, hut on 

this oocasioB Landon sav nothing to 

ol^aet to in it, for what Darall had done 

he had also done ; and B<»teilu>w it sts-nok 
him that the term " creature " woald not 

havabeennsed — is however oomplimentary 

a sense — had the speaker made mention of ■
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" Mr. Dorall is all verj well " (she 

seemed to at.j), " bat it is clear jon are the 
master mind." ■

To do him justice, howerer, Landon 

was not slow to sing his friend's praises, 

and, with tha fraiLKueBs of jodIIl, pro* 

oeeded to give a sketch of his poeition, 

and how h^ fatnre proBpects were likeljr 

to be imperilled by the escapade of that 
afternoon. ■

" I have sent him ofi to make the best 

ezoose for himself be can — and I am sore 

baa a good one — for not having re- 
turned wil£ the other sinners." ■

" Bat what will you do P " exclaimed 

Miss Mayne, witii an anxiety that the 

yonng fellow flattered himself had also a 

toooh of tenderness in it; "why should 

yoa mn aay needless risk by aooompoiif ing 

DB, now that we are qnito safe P " ■

" Oh, my case u different," langhed 

LandoD, canleeely. " It woold not break 

my heart if I were to be sent away from 

tiie Academy to-morrow ; whereas, it woold 

break it, yon know," he added K^^uehly, 

" to think that, after moh a terrible ad- 

yentare as yon have experienced, yon 
shoold be soSered to retam home alone." ■

" Bnt yoa have a mother also, perhaps P " 

sngiteeted Miss Bay. ■

" nnfortnnately I have not," said Landon, 

and while Miss Bay said " Oh dear I " com* 

miseratingly, and Miaa Mayne's fine eyee 

looked two large volnmes of tender sym- 

pathy, he added gaily: "And as for the 

governor, I think he would be rather 

pleased than otherwise, to find that I had 

stepped ont of my nniform, and was pre* 

pared to help him to make numey in his 

City oonntiiig-lioiiBe." ■

" It most be very charming to be rich,'' 

sighed Miss Bay. ■

"If yon are not so," answered London, 

with a litUe bow, "yoa prove that it is 

possible to be very charming, and yet not 
to be rich." ■

Miss Mayne broke into a mosioal laugh, 

and only laughed the more when her 

friend, snffosed with blnshes, told her 

that she onght to be ashamed of herself 

for langhing, and thereby giving en- 

oooiagement to Mr. Landon a aodacity. ■

They had altogether a very pleaaant 

drive ; and when Misa Bay was dropped at 

her father's residenoe, which was letter Z, 

" Officers' Qnarters," and did not present 
an attractive exterior — tiie two that were 

left behind enjoyed it perhaps even more. ■

Colonel Jnxon, B.A., lived a little way 

ont of Woolwich, in Uiat now well-known ■

sobnrb called Nightingale Vale, and the 

address, we may beenre, afforded Landonui 

opportnnity of p^ing a well-turned com- 
pliment. At the period of which we writet 

this locality was only sparsely sprinklei 

with villa reeidencee, inhabited mostly by 

the ftuniliee of officers of- high rank, or 

whose private means admitted of their 

living out of barraoks. Hawthorne Lodge, 

which waa the colonel's hooee, was a lei^y 

pret^ little tenement, stem ding in a garden 

of its own, and having in its rear tiai 

nnmistakable aign of prosperi^, a oosoh* 

hoose. As they drove np the neatlj* 

gravelled drive in front tk the cottnge, 

oovefed with iia flowering creepers, and 

offering a view of a very elegant "in- 

terior" throng the open French windows 
of the drawmg-room, Landon expraeaed 

his admiration. " Why, I did not know 

Woolwich conld boast of snch a bower, 

Miss Mayne ; year home looks like Faiiy* 
land." ■

" Fes, it is certainly pretty tor Wool- 

wich," answered the yoong lady; "andit 

also resembles Fairyland in one partionlu, 

that it is inhabited by a wicked enchanter." ■

" I know aboat the enchanter, but I did 

not know she was wicked," angweisd 
Landon. ■

"I did not mean myself, sir, as yoa 

very well knew," retnm^ she, reptovin^j. 

" I was referring to my nncle, Cdonel 

Jnxon, a gentleman rather formidable to 

folks who don't know him; in the army 

hs is called a 'fire-eater,' I believe; but 
at home " ■

" Who, in the fiend's name, my deanat 

Ella, have yoa brought here ? " inqniied a 

sharp testy voice, as the fly drew up at tiie 

door, and a short spare old gentlwnas in 

nodress uniform presented himself at it. 
His hair and monstache were as white u 

snow, and made by contrast a pair of 
copper-Doloored and bloodshot eyee look 

yet more fiery ; altogether he had tlie 

appearance of a ferret, and also of a ferret 

who was exceedingly out of temper. ■

" This is Mr, Cecil lAndon, nncle, to 

whom Clraoie Ray and I have jostbeen 

indebted for the greatest possible aerrice." ■

" The devil you have ! " said the colonel) 

sardonically. ■

"Yes, nncle; Clracie and -I were retim- 

ing quietly home, after a walk along tlie 
Qreenwioh road " ■

"A deuced bad road to choose for a 

wulk," intermpted the colonel, angiiljl 
"the most deuoed bad road." ■

" So indeed it tamed oat, nncle," con- ■
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tianed the young girl, in Tinrnffled toneB, 

"for a lot of dmucen people from Charlton 
Fair " ■

" Aye, cadets, I snppoBe ; I've heard of 

their doings," intermpted the colonel, 

regarding Landon vith great disfaTonr; 

" there's goin^ to be a clean sweep made 
of them by Su: Hercoles this time, how- 
ever." ■

"Bnt it was not the cadets, ancle; on 

the contrary, it was to the cadets, or at 

least to two of them, one of whom was 

this gentleman here, that Grocie and I are 

indebted for escaping perhaps with onr 
lives," ■

" Ptioh, pooh, what did they want with 

yonr Uvea r " returned the oolonel con- 

tempttioiiflly. " The dashed vaffabondfi 

wanted to kiss yon, and by the look of 

your bonnet they mnat have done it. By 

the Kvin^ Jingo I if I had only oanght 
them at it, I'd have set a mark on one 
or two that wonld have taken a deal of 

rabbing to get it off again." ■

" That ie exactly what, in onr hnmble, 

and doubtless lees effectnal way, we did," 

explained Landon deferentially. ■

" Then yon had no bnsiness to do any- 

thing of ttte sort," thondered the coloncu ; 

" things are come to a pretty pass if a 
dashed cadet is to take matters into his 

own hand as thoagh — dash his impudence ! 
— he were an ofBoer of the staff." ■

"What conrse then wonld yon have 

recommended na to pnrsneP" inquired 

Landon, with a twinkle of the eye which 

beteayed that hia respeebful air was not 

altogether gennine ; and might have even 

arooaed a snepicion, in an ill-regulated 

mind, that a cadet might chaff a oolonel. ■

"Well, air," said that officer, suddenly 

assuming a deadly calmness of demeanonr, 
" I wonld have ventured to recommend 

youthen, what I recommend now— namely, 

to go to the devil ; and if ever I oateb yon, 

or any young vagabond like you, on my 

premises agun, I'll send you there." ■

" Uncle,! won't have it I " exclaimed Uie 

yonng girl, with sudden vehemence ; *' you 

are behaving with great injuatdce and 

base ingratitnde " — it was curious to see 

the family Ukenees of tone and manner 

Uiat came out as she thus exjvessed 

herself. "This gentleman " ■

" Gentleman- cadet, you mean, my dear," 

interposed her uncle, apitefnlly; "that's 

quite a different thing." ■

"I daresay it was ao when you were 

at the Shop," said Landon, oooUy ; " but 

that must nave been a long time ago." ■

The little colonel gave a screech, and 

enatehed at a riding-whip that hnng above 
him on the wall of the little entrance 

hall. ■

" If you strike him, I leave your honse," 

ezdaiined the young girl, Utrowing herself 
between them. ■

" Tou'll leave it with him, perhaps," 

cried the old gentleman, pointing to 

Landon with the whip, as he stood with 

folded arms upon ttie doorstop. " A 

penniless beggar of a cadet ! " ■

" I bloah for yon, sir, as I never thought 

to blush for any of m; kin," answered ite 

girl, haughtily. ■

" Tou had better keep a blush or two 

for yourself. Miss Ella,' rejoined the old 

genueman ; bat bitter as were hia words, 

he laid the whip aside as he spoke them, 
and there was a manifest lull in the 

tempest of his wrath. " What ia it he 

wante ? What the devil have you brought 

him here for?" continned he freifuUy; 

"yon don't know what tlieee cadets are, 
Ella." ■

" I only know, sir, that this cadet has 

done me a great service. I brought him 

here — since yon put it so— that He might 

receive the thaiiks of m^ uncle and 
guardian. Instead of which you have 

treated him — yes — in a manner verr nn- 

becoming an officer and a gentleman. ' ■

"No, no, no," replied the old fellow, in 

ludicrous expostulation, "nobody can ever 

say that of uerald Juxon j though I may 

have been a little warm, may I be tried by 
court-martial if I ever treated man or 

woman that way. I am sure I am very 

glad to see Mr. What'a-his-name at Haw- 

ihorne Lodge, juat once and away ; and I 

beg to thank itmi — yes, air, I beg to thank 

you, if you have done my niece good 

aervice, and I shall teke daahed good care 

that you are not put to any inconvenience 

npon her account again." ■

Landon, with a good-natured smile, 
bowed bis thanka for Uus handsome ac- 

knowledgment. The character of Colonel 
Gerald Jnxon was not unknown to him, 

though he had never before had the 

privil^^ of hia peraonal acqaaintance. A 

"smart" artillery officer, and one who had 
served with no little dntinction in the 

field, the colonel was yet shunned by the 

more reepeoteble members of the regiment, 

for hia fiendiah temper and reckless tongue- 

He had served, he was wont to say, " all 

the world overj" ao that he mnat have 

aorved in Flanders, to which therefore may 
be attributed his inveterate use of bad ■
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Even in ladiea' Bociety, in- 

cladiog that of hia nioce, of whom lie was 

geaninely food, he was aoable wholly to 
divest himself of this bad habit. Hb 

nature was also Baid by some to bo 

grasping, but this was denied by others ; 

and certainly since Ellla had came to reeide 
with him — for whose accommodation he 

had left his ban«ck ^oarteni and taken 
Hawthorne Ledge — this idiosynontOT was 

not apparent. The fact was, uKtvgh 

greedy after gain, he was lavish rather 
than otherwise with what he had, and 

eBpecIally lavish with the proper^ of 
others. His private income was consider- 

able, and that of his nieoe still larger, 

though neither of these resonroea woold 

have Bnffioed biv if be had been fined, 

every time be was committed for the 

offence known as " {H^fane swearing." ■

Even now the oalonel was Bolacing 

himself for his extorted civility to hia 

visitor, by a volley of expletives against 
genUemen-cadeta m general, and Gentle- 

man-oadet Landon in p&rticnlar; and for 

the veiy pnrpoee of disohvaiog it, he ^d 

left the hall, and entered his litue drawings 

room — ft striking example of the ill eSeoto 

of "temper," for thereto he had given 

the yoong people an (^portnnity, whioh 

he would willingly have denied ^hem, of 

speaking together alone. ■

"Tou must not mind what my nncle 

says," whispered Ella, baatUy; "yon will 

not be deterred by his rough ways from — 

from — lettii^ me know how matteiB fare 

with yon, a^ with yonr friend, of coarse. 
We shall be so anxious — Qraoie and I — to 

hear abont it; so apprehensive Uet harm 

should happen to either of you through 
our misfortune-" ■

"Don't think of tiiat, tfin iSajnt. But 

Daiall, I am sore, wonld wish to pay his 

respecte. Would ten o'clock to-morrow 

morning ? " ■

EUa nodded in acquiescence, ajt the 

same time lifting a warning finger, as her 
unole hurried back into the hall. ■

"What in the name of all the devils is 

he waiting fcv? " inquired he, in what 

might have been meant^ perhaps, as a 

confidential whisper to his nieco, but 

which was distinctly audible to the subiect 

of his inquiry. " Hi, sir ! would you like 

a glass of wine P ohtunpagoQ, or anything 
you please P Only you had better look 

sharp and be off home; Sir Hwoqles is 

not in a state of mind to be trifled with, I 

promise you." ■

Landon declined ^e wine, Mid took his ■

leave, with a clinging grasp of his young 

hostess's shapely hand, which she frankly 
held out to lum. ■

The decision which Sir Heronles might 

■ome to as to his delinquencies, and thw 

ponishment — always a very seoondary con- 

sideration with him — had by this time 

sunk into total inBigniBoanoe beside the 

smile of Ella Mayne. ■

SICnJATT FOLK-LOBE. ■

TaiB weather makes me think of Palermo 

— not that I've ever been there, but I had 

very dear friende who went thither instead 

qt to Torquay, and who found it infinitely 

better to winter in, than that heavy- 

atmosi^iered pandise of doctors. Faienaa, 

with its orange and lenu>n groves, and Ota 

sea, coloured as we never see it even in 

Cornwall, and the rioh gaiden-Boents 

wafted in through the open windows 1 If 

yon are to be sent abroad for your hettlth, 

tr^ to go there. Ton might, too, like &6 
fnenda I mentioned, have reascm to bleas 

it — if, i.e., you took the reme^ in time. 

They were a yeM in Bicily ; not in Palermo, 

mina jqu. I shoold Uke you or any other 

Btalwart Englishman (nc^ to speUE erf a 

lady invalid) to stay out the sosuner beats 

in the Sicilian capital. What does Brown- 

ing make hia Palarmita priest say abont 

walking in prooeeaion acrosB the great 

square, under a sun ao strong that the hag 

candles which they were osnying tan 

Bwirling down, a mass of mdted wiu, at 

their feet P Ifo ; at the firet in-oomiiw of 

the . Bprin^^eats, my friends wcse os to 

th? bills, apd want briber np as the 
weather got hotter; and I don't know 

whether the bracing nwnntwn air had 

not u much to do with r^ained Ht^WJi 
as the delicJoualv soft winter in the ciW. 

Ah, bftt yon will remind me that, as £be 

hymn says, amid all ibis beau^, "oulv bub 

is vile." Tea, he certainly is not all &Kt 

ooold be desired ; he is idle, and given to 

briguid^e; but then he never bad a fair 

ohauoe under that Bourbon rule of priests 

and peUy tynnts, to which Garibaldi pot 

an rad. The ehief thing agaiost ibo 

Sicilian is, that he has not been aUe to 

stand against nroum^anoee ; very faw 

races cm ; those few who can we call " tiia 

world's imperial races," the salt of Um 

earth. Even the Britiah labourer, SVa 

fellow as he 14 would have been ever so 

mudi finer a fellow but for tbe law ai 

settlement and pigsty-oottages, and tbe ■
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track ayBtem, and nine BhilUnga » week 

snpptemeiited "oat of the rates." And 
tlie Sicilian has had worse tlian that to 

stand against. With him the debasing 

influences have been moral and spiritn^ 

not material only. ■

My friends did not suffer from the 

brigands. One of the party was a thoroogb 

Italim scholar, up in the different dialects 

of the peninsnla, and soon an fait at 

Sicilian. He arranged with a Palermitan 

who was snppoaed to be on intimate terms 

with "the gentlemen of the moantain;'' 

and I belieVe tiiat) once or twice at least, 

the party had Mgands for Umi landlords. 

Howerer, ihey asked no qnestionB; and 

tiieir hosts wtmld as soon hare thought of 

giving themselTes np to jnstioe aa of 
neakisg their engagemento. Living in this 

way,among8t the people, they learnt a great 

deal abont their ways, and beard a good 

many of the sort of stories book-reading 

has nearly killed ont, even in the remotest 

parte pf onr islands. I always hate to see 

a child reading a &iiy atoiy. To me it 

does not seem a thing to he read, with 

head bmt over lap, selfishly and alone, 

out of a fine blae-and-gold-bonnd book.- 

I like it to be told nrand the fire, or on a 

long country walk, when a halt is called 
beoanse the little ones are tired — told 

anywhere, and by anybody, hut not read. 

They tell their stories still in Sicily, for 

the excellent reason that -rary few of Uiem 

oanread; and a strange mixture the stories 

are, as indeed might be expected, seeing 
that the Sicilians are abont as mixed a 

people as can be fonnd on earth. Jnat 

think of their history; thmowere first the 

old Sikelans and Sicanians, abont whom I 

have nothing certain to tell yon, which is 

f oi:tnnato, for if I faadyoQ probably wonld 
not understand it. "^en there were the 

Greeks founding "colonies" on every Hkely 

place ronnd theeastem and sonthem ooaet — 

Catana, Agrigentnm, Hycoara, and dozens 

more, Syracase of conrse being the chief. 

Then ronnd the south- west was a like fringe 

o-^ Oarthaginian settlementa, sometimes 

Idtreatening to subdue the whole island, 

sometimes with the very life crushed out 

of them by the Greeks. There is no better 

authenticated &ct, for instance, than that 

on the eame day on which the Persian 

Xerxes was defeated at Salamis, Gelo, the 

Syracusan, gave the Carthaginians a tre- 

mendous beating at Himera. Then came 

the BiOtmns; and their rale was not for 

good. Under tbem the towns pined away, 

and the oounby (like Italy itself) became ■

more and more a parcel of huge estates, 

caltirated by slaves. Sicily degeneratod 
so fast that it even ceased to be " the 

Granary of Rome ; " the imperial city had 

to go for its supply to Kgypt and North 
Africa. After the Bomana came the 

Saraoens ; then the Nornums ; and then 

the Spaniards, whose long despotism 

(varied hj that short French occupation 

which led to the "Sicilian vespers") 

ended in the imbecile rule of the Spanish 

Bonrhone. Too many schools a^ not 

good for a boy, and too many chaises of 
masters are not good for a nation. Neither 

do I approve of too great a mixture of 
raoes. When a race works out its own 

oiTilisation without admixture, as the 

Chinese have done, the resnlts are not 

always the best imaginable ; but if having 

no " cook " leads yon to bum down your 

house in order to roast yonr pig, it is 

equally true that " too many oaob spoil 

the brotii" of culture, as well as of the 

stock-pot. This has been the case in 

Sicily ; perhaps it has been so in Ireland, 

where the mixture is far greater than 

most of ns imagine. The true proportion 

■•Ins to be just that in which I^cnnicians 

and Egyptians were mixed with the Ghveks 

of old, or Normans with onr own people^ 

enough to stimulate and to inst^ct, not 

enough to overpower. ■

Well, this mixture aoooonte for the 

strange medley of stories, and for the 
way m which they have got altered and 

pimed together almost i»Bt knowledge. 

My friends were not "comparative my- 

thologiata." That science, of whioh Max 

Mailer and Mr. Oox are the prophets, was 

little talked of when they were in Sicily, 

But, since then — this very year in fact- 

Professor Pitri, of Palermo, has published 

a lot of volnmea containing all the popular 
talea that he and his associates have been 

able to take down from the months of old 

women in ont-of-the-way villagea, profea- 

sional story-tellers, little girls — any one 

who "had a story." He has done the 

work systematically, and his books deserve 

to rank with Campbell's delightful Tales 

of the Western Highlands, and Kennedy's 

Irish Legenda. When I heard of the book 

I was at once remindod of my friend's tales^ 

since hearing which I have always kept 

my ears open for anything- abont Sicily. 

Not that I am a great ad\ ^n^ for " com- 

parative mythology i " t" IPC it jeems over- 

done, wbro iVo arc tnld ihat Hop-o'-my- 

Thumb is a Ht^^.mJ■tb rofcrring to the 
Great Bear, and t'^nt Cinderella itt the ■

.Google ■
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dawn, and the slipper the ewly dew which 

the Bun-prince bo eagerly picks up. Why, 

they even tnrn " the tale of Troy divine " 

into It Bnn-my th, though how it comes that 

San-Achilles goes eastward in pnrsnit of 

Dawn-Helen, and dies in the east instead 

of in the west, I have never been able to 

nnderatand. I like to take a fury story 

for what it is, without feeling always com- 

pelled to cast about for its occnlt meaning. 

So yoa must not look for snbtle explana< 

tions from me. I shall jast give yon a 

few Sicilian stories, and make yery little 
comment on them. ■

Here is the story of Folyphemns, filtered 

across priest-ridden centnries, as told by a 

litUe girl of eight np in a village of Mount 

Eryx— that E^i of which Virgil talks so 

mnch. "Once upon a time thej« were 

two monks — one was a big one, the other 

a little one. They were out on a begging ■

Siest, as poor motiks often have to do. ne nigbt they lost their way, and the 

road got very, very bad. ' This is not our 

way,' said the little one. ' Never mind,' 

said the other, ' it mnst lead somewhere.' 

So on they went, till they came to a big 

oave. There was a light inside, so in thay 

went ; but they soon wished they were weU 

out again, for who sbonld be inside bat a 

horrid fire-breathing monster, a sort of 

devil, killing and cooking sheep. When 
he had killed a score he roared out, ' Eat, 

yon fellows; I'm going to have my dinner.' 

' Please, sir, we'd rather not ; we're not a 

bit hangry,' snivelled the monks. 'Eat, ■

I teU yon ; or ' So they fell to, and ■

with the monster's help the twenty sheep 

were soon finished. Then they all lay 

down ; but when the monks were asleep, 

the monster got up and rolled a big stone 

to the cave's moath, and then took a long 

sharp iron bar, made it red hot, and thrust 
it into the tall monk's neck. Then he 

roasted him, and, when he was cooked, he 

woke the little monk and cried, 'Wake 

up, here's some supper for yoa,' ' Thank 

yon, I'm not a bit hnngry, I've just had 

such a lot of mntton.' ' Oet up, and fall 

to, or I'll kill yott.' So the poor fellow 

sat down opposite the monster, and took 

a very litde slice and made believe to eat 

it, bnt let it drop on the groand. Then he 

said, 'Holy Mary, I can't eat a mouthful 
more.' When the monster had finished 

up the big monk he fell asleep, and then 
the little monk took the iron bar and made 

it white hot, uid tiimst it into ^ monster's 

eyes. They fizzed horribly, and he cried, 

'Ah, yoa're killing me,' in such an awful ■

voice that the little monk ran and hid 

himself among the sheep. It was a good 

thing he did, for the monster felt all about 

the cave for him, and, when morning came, 

and the sheep had to go oat to feed, he 
watched at the month of the cave to catch 

him. How he slipped ont I can't tell ; bat 

he did get out, and ran and never stopped 

till he got to.Trapani, down by the sea, and 
the monster at his heels. There were a 

lot of boatmen and their boats; so the 

monk jamped into a boat and ssid, ' Poll 

for your lives and I'll make it up to yoa 

l^-and-by.' So thej polled away aa hard 

as they oonld, and the little monk threw a 
bit of rook and hit the monster on the 

ohest; and this made him in such a rage 
that he rashed forwud uid fell over the 

oliS and broke his neck. And there was 

an end of him and of my story," ■

Here is a stoiy which, as far as I know, 

ia Sicilian, and Sicilian only : A traveller 

paid his bUl at an inn, and foond ont, after 
be had got aome distance on his road, that 

he had not been charged for a coaple of 

hard-boiled eggs. He was a very honest 

man ; but he had pressing basiness. So, 

instead of going bat^ to pay then and tliere, 
he waited till he came hu rounds again. 

This was not till ten years after. No wonder, 

therefore, when he asked the innkeeper, 

"Do you know meP" the man said, "Not 

I, indeed." " Well," replied the traveller, 

" ten years ago I ate two hard-boiled eggs 

in your' house without paying for theto. 

Toa didn't put them down in the bill; 

and I was in a desperate harry, and 
cooldn't oome back when I found it out. 

Bat tilings have prospered with me since 

then ; and I reckon that if I give you fifty 

ounoee (say twelve shillings) that will 

fairly represent what the price of the eggs 

has gained in my hands." Bat the land- 

lord was a scamp, and thought he had a 

conscientious fool to deal with ; so he said, 

" Fifty ounces, indeed. I mast troableyaa 

for a deal more than that. It's jnst the 

want of those eggs that has hindered me 

from making my fortune." " How so P " 

" Why they wonld have tamed to hens, 

and theliens wonld have givenma chickens 

— a whole poultry-yard fnlL Well, witli 

the poultry-yard I should have bonght 

some sheep, and by now I should be 

quite a big fiock - master." But th« 

traveller couldn't see things that way ; so 

the innkeeper put him into conrt, and 

the judges pronounced against him. He 

applied ; but there didn't seem mncli 

chance of his being any better off; when ■

*• ■
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" Leave it to me, and I'll get yon 

righted." " Why, I've had the beat 

lawyers in Palermo," replied the tra- 

vetler; "how can yon expect to do what 

they fiuled in? " "Try me," said the 

other ; and he was so urgent that the 

traveller said "Tee," jast to get rid of 

him. The case was called, and the inn- 

keeper's counsel had made a grand speech, 

when there was a noise oatejde, uid in 

mshed Mr. BriefleaB, Singing his arnu 

wildly ^Mnt, and looking like one who 

had seen a ghost. ''Hdp ! " cried he, 

"help! in the name of all the sainto. What 

shall we do P AU the big tnnnies of 

Arenella are marohing np to Palwmo to 

eat ns np, bones and all." "Why, you 

madman, ' cried one of the jadges, "who 

ever saw fish walking on dry land P " 

"And who, yonr excellency," replied 

Briefless, " ever heard of hard-boiled eggs 

taming into ohiokens F " So the inn- 

keeper lost even his fifty onnoes, and had 

to pay costs into the bargain. ■

Muiy of Hbe Sicilian stories seem to ns 

to savour of the profane. They have a 

very different way of dealing with subjects 

in Southern Europe from that which 

obtains on our side of the Alps. With ub 

such t^k could only spring from what we 

call " godleesness ; " with them it marks 

the strength, and at the same time the 
unreasonableness of their faith. It is the 

same with those savage tribes who beat 

their gods when they can't get what they 

want; the fact of a man's treating his 

fetish in snclL a way proves his belui in 

its foWer. If it could not have helped him, 

what is the nse of pnnishing it P So wiUi 

the Sidliaa or ITeapolitan, who keeps his 

saint on short allowance — nay, sometimes 

abuses him in choice Billingsgate — if he 

has chosen a bad number at the lottery or 

otherwise failed in anything he had set 

his mind on ; he believee in his saint, and 
therefore tries to influence him for the 

fntnro. This ia Uttramontaniam, the 

religion on the other side of the monn- 

tuns; and the more we keep clear of it 

the better for ns in every way. Ifvery 

Sicilian peasant devoutly believes that 

onr Saviour and his apostles travelled 

great deal in the island. One evenini 

worn out with fatigue, they came in sigl 

of a lone farm-house. KuooHi^ at the 

door, Pet«r aaked : ' ' For the sake of God 

and the Virgin, will you give us food and 

shelter ? We're poor pilgrims, half dead ■

with hunger." Now the fanner and his 

wife were just drawing the bresd from 

the oven, bat they had no idea of stinting 

themselves to feed thirteen hungry men. 

"We've nothing for you," said they. 
"But there's fresh straw in the bam. 

You're welcome to a night's lodging 

there." So th^ went in and lay down 
without a word. By-and-by a band of 

robbers came, and in a twinkling cleared 

ont everything that was in the farm- 

house. Then they went to the barn, uid 

said : " Who's there P Stand ont, all of 

on, if yon value your lives." " Oh," said 

'eter, " we're thirteen poor hungry pil- 

grims, whom that churl of a farmer sent 

in here, without so much as offering us a 

crust, or asking ns to take a seat." " If 

that's it, my men, come along ; there's the 

bread just warm — eat yonr fill ; the farmer 

can't stop you, for hs and all his people 

are tied up hand and foot. And good-bye, 

for we must be moving." So out they 

e, and fell to with right good will ; 

and as they were eating, Peter said: 

" What a verv poor trade an apostie's is 
compared with a robber's." " Blessed be 

the robbers," cried the eleven, "for th^ 

don't foivet the hungry poor." "Yes, ■

Su're right," added the Master, " blessed the robbers." Such a story shows the 

popular feeling about brigandage; a feel- 

ing which is proved in a singular way by 
the existence of a church in Palermo — 

Madonna del Finme — dedicated " to fJie 

souls of those who have been beheaded." 

This church is full of ex-votos — ^little 

pictures, often of the rudest kind, repre- 

senting the aid brought by "the beheaded" 

to those who have invoked them. They 

are even helpful against their living 

brethren; one picture shows the deliver- 

ance of a votary of " the beheaded " from 
the hands of bandits. He was attacked as 

he was carrying a large sum of money; 

but no sooner had he begun to pray to 

his friends, than down came a company of 

headless ex-brigands, and as the attacking 

party was well armed, each ghost brought 
his ^eletoh' in hia hand, and laid about 

him BO lustily that the robbers were soon 

put to Sight. In fact, the worship of 

beheaded brigands rivals that of the 

Virgin Mary among the poor of Palermo. 

In all the stories ahont our Lord, St. 

Peter is not only the spokesman, but tbe 

butt and wag of the twelve. Once, our 

Lord, knowing that in the next village 
there would 1m no bread, bade each of tho 

apostles take a stone and carry with him. ■
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Fetor iJionf^M himself veiy clerer beoanM 

he onlj took np a little pebble, while the 

mt were heRvilj loaded. Bat, -when they 

coold get no brand, etntigbtwity the Lord 
tnmed each Hutu's etone ioto a loal — 

Peter's pebble being only a good-iieBd 

moDthfnl. " What am I to sup on P " 

asked he. "Yon bronght jonr sapper 

with yon, yon see," replied his Master. 

The next time a like order was giren, 

Peter would not be content with auythinff 

lees than a bnge rock, that he oonla 

acaroely lift. Bnt, to his intense disgnsi, 

after he bad carried it a mile or two, they 

oame to a place where bread was to be 

bonght in abnndanoe. ■

We read in the gospels of Pater's wife's 

mother ; hnt it is Peter's own motber who 

is the heroine of nuuy SioiUan etoriea. 

8he is ^w^s spoken of as bad in emj 

way, especially as to love of moaey. The 

only thmg, in fact, that she erar gave 

away was the leaf of a leek, whidi she flnng 

to a beggar who oame teasing her while 

she was washing her pot-herbe. She went 

to — well, Hades— and one day Peter, the 

doorkeeper of paradise, heard a lamentable 

Toice saying: "Son Peter; see what 

torments I am in. Go, ask the Lord to 

lei ma oat." So Peter went and asked; 
bnt the Lord said : " She never did a 

nail-parrng of good. Except that leek- 

leaf she nevw even gave a scrap away. 

However, here's a leek-leaf ; this angd 

shaU take it, and shaU tell her to lay hold 

of the otiier end while he polls her np." 
So Peter's mother took firm hold of the 

leaf, bat all the soals in torment ran after 

her and dnng to her skirte, so that the 

angel was dragging to heaven qnite a string 

of them. Bnt her evil disposition woaldn^ 

let her keep quiet; she was vexed that 

anybody beeidee herself should be saved, 

so she kicked ont right and left, to shake 

the poor sools ofE, and in so doing tore 

the leaf, and fell back again and sank 

deeper than before. ■

Next to Christ and his apoatlee, Virgil — 

whom the etory-telleis of the middle ages 

tnmed into a powerfnl m^cian — holds a 

front place in Hxe tales of the Sicilian 

peseante. They have all the well-known 

stories : how he paved the Appian way to 

give work to his restless demons ; how he 

set Dp enchanted statnes in half-a-dozen 

places ; how, wfacm he was dyiing, he had 

himseU cut ap and pnt into a baml which 

was hong over a magic lamp, and frotn 
whid he would have come ont a little 

duld, bat tibat the Emperor Angnstns was ■

over-cnrioae, and would open the bairel 

before the right time. Bat, besides these, 
Uiere are two stories which I think an 

pnie Sicilian. Hera is one ; Virgil obm 

got into trouble with the emperor, who 

imprisoned him; but his imprisonmeiit 
did not last long, for, "t^l'wg bis {oDoir- 

pmsoners ronnd him, he dfew a gsUey on 

the wall, and then told than each to piok 

ap a bit of firewood and to sit in line and 

b^in rowing. Straightway the prison 

opened; the sticks tnmed to oms; tbe 

galley came oat of the wall, and in sMely 

gnise sailed through Uie air, uid new 

stopped till it landed the fBTtj in Apii& 

They went into a cottage, when then ms 

uothingtoeat; and Virgil scmthiideBtoM 

ont foraging. They made straight for the 

emperor^ table at If^aples, and osrried off 

Us plate of choice maouoni from mdM 

his vwy noee. " There's only one BBBr 

living who oonld have pished me SBoh a 

triA, and that* e Virgil," said ADgsatoB. ■

The other story is thiat of the ent^nted 

tower, oalled Rome's Salvation, wbiiih 

Virgil bnilt, and on which he set se ansy 

statues as there were provinoes in tbe 

ampne. When one of them pnmocei 

was meditating revolt, tiie stxtne which 

answered to it rang a bell, and the nrtoM 

was nipped in the bud. Bnt once three 

kinja determined to revolt ; so the; sent 

to Some four man, who gave ont that they 
knew where there ware btuied tTeasnree. 

Th^ had already boned a good de^ in 

varions places, so of course it wBs euj 

enough ^r them to find thai. When their 

repntation was established, tJiey mid: 

"What we've foand is nothing to vhst 

you might have if yon chose to took 

for it." "Whftfe?" asked the emperor. 

"Under Virgil's tower tfatn's qnile a 

mountain of gt>ld." For a long time the 

emperor hesttated ; but at last ^e thosghl 

of the monntain of gold waa too modi for 

him ; he gave the word, and the tower wtt 

pulled down. The three kings revolted. 

There were no statues to gtve the sigaal ; 

and that is how Borne was destroyed. ■

One word mcwe abont Virgil, which will 

remind ns somewhat of a stopy common 

to England and Oermairy, and, indeed, to 

all Europe. When dsath oatried off the 

great nugician, the devils said, " If we let 

him in among us it will be the d^vU to 

pay. He kept ns hard cmongh at woik 

while he was away ; what wifl it be wh«i 

heisoloaeat ourdbowsP" Soth^lwied 
and bolted lUl the gates and wmdowe ; 

and, when V^gil oame toA bsooked, th^ ■

'I ■
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said, "ITo admittance. " " Bnt Tin 

of the oondemned," said Virgil ; " whera 

eke can I go ? " " That's no basinesB of 

onrs ; yon don't oome in here." So Vii^ 

was le^ outside, biting his fingers and 

looking foolish. ■

Of conrsB there are the usual iM^ds 

abont Jndas iBcariot, and the Wandering 

Jew, and Halohns, Who moves abont For 

ever in a oircnlar room, at evenr tnm 

dashing his head against tbe wall, and 

striking against an mm pillar the hand 
with which he stmok the Lord. Pilate 

^iso is said to be kept in a cellar in TU 

when he sits at a table and reads, reads, 

reads for erer a big sheet of paper, on 

which is stamped tliit " title " wluch he 

one© wrote. To enter this cellar is worse 

'tttan it was in old times to go down into 

the Cave of Tn>phonins. Onoe a yonng 

man made his waj In. When he came np 

he was bowed and wrinkled, and his hair 
as white as snow. His nearest friends did 

not know him ; brtt that made no diffei 

ence to him. He would see no one, speak 

to no one bnt the Pope. Before him he 

baled hie shonlder, and showed written 

tbraeon, in letters of blood, "latnPilate;" 

and then the poor lad died. ■

One more storr in a different rein. 

Qinlk is the SiciUan Till Enlenspiegel, 

tile wise simpleton, well known in ab^>st 

erety folk-lore. This worthy has ordered, 

withont %e sHghtest hope of paying for 

them, a new suit of clothes. 9o he ^ams 

dead ; and in come the different trades: 

and s^, " Poor Ginfi ; yon owe me ao mnch 

ior that cost, or Ihat pair of stockings. 
What a fool I was to sell them to too. 

Bnt it can't be helped; yon most haTB 

them with my blessing." By-and-by the 

snppoaed corpse is pnt into a ohnroh for 
■Qie night. Thither come some robbers to 

share their spoil. They ponr ont "streams " 

of gold and silver ; bat when all is divided 

thwe's one piaster over. " Let's shoot for 

it," says one of the band, " and set np this 

dead man here for a target." Lnokily 

QmSk hean, and, in a voice of thnnder, 

he TDflira ont, " Bfse np, ye dead ; " and, 

Baiting Uu action to the word, springs to 

his ^t. The robbers msh otF, leaving 

their gold and silver, which he pockets, 

snd 1ms mUcb mote ttuui enongh to pay 
bifl debts. ■

So mnch for Sicilian tales. There is no 

high morality abont them ; there is very 

litue abont any nnrsery tales. The makers 

of snoh tales were jnst the very opposite of 

the writers of " goody " books. The way ■

in which troHs and gianta and anoh like 

stnpid folks get deceived by " booto," or 

other clever rognes, is perfectly ahametnl. 

Of the Sicilian tnlee we need only say the 

particnlar way in which they offend agunsi 

morality is dne to the particnlar oircnm- 

stances of the people. ■

I BOuai> Uds moralng far away. 
Among Uia goldoa gonas sv, ■

TbBt olothe a. mooilMd lone ; 
A. nimmei Af wu OTsrbMtd, 
Bst whutUng wind and leBtig<s red ■

Showed aatomn'i tint and ton*. 

A. honudr perfnme, ftedi and nraat, 
Aroee wunte'er m; wandering feet ■

From thjineWta ehook the daw ; 
And throngh the bnukni'a ikming led 
Ths harebell niaad it* daia^heal ■

light, tramnlona, and blue. 

Atw, near, on ereij 1 
A pmple BplendoiiT do ■

Delimit took aU id; 
To aee now £av the mt ■

Before me thk Stq^teraber day, ■
Dooked with the boniy hoAli. 

I bMml mj forahnSto tb« bneH, 
And ebaightw^ di ■tw^ dropped iQion m 

le ponls nowera. 
looms! that spring aa ■

A brom bee Aried ma my ^aoe, 
. Where fen and harab^ toncbed my boo. ■

And boned abore, annmdi 
Bnt OD eaoh hMtb-beU'a panle Up 
Lay hone^dew I lodged to tif. ■

And BO I bept my gronnd. 
I did not seek to wrong tbe bee. 
But theM bright blOMOms held Rtt me ■

The hooey at the aool ; 
Their olden fngimnoe, fiul and Sn^ 
As honey aweet, as strong as wine. ■

Began to make m» wh^ 

I listeoed— ereiT poiple bell 
A massage had /orme; mdwdl ■

They spake out, Irne and clear. 
And as I EnElt man the slope, 
One wtoqiared "Ooniags," one said "HqjM,'* ■

And one bade " Cut ont fMT." 

And one said, low In minor ket, 
" Forget the past ; 'tia good for thee ■

To oheok these backward sighs." 
And one Hod, in aflnnerton^ 
" Qo forward boldly, all is wcm ■

If tbon but gniqi Ibe priie." 

AMd one tenthed softly, " Go in paaoe, 
Trne love hath Ud tby sorrow oeaae, ■

And joy oomes naar at last." 
I rose, and said, with qniohwied brinth, 
" An otigel dwells among the heath ) " ■

And tram the mooriand passed. ■

THE TWIN PEAKS. ■

A STOBT, DI TWO FASTS. PACT 1. ■

Ooun', mister P " cried the driver of 

iha stage, with an impatient cracking of 

his wmp. " Oness yon'd better jnmp 

Bpryer nor that, ef yon want to tmndle to ■ 
OKU Antonio, this trip, in this bit o' hollow 
timber." ■
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The wiry Tezftn steeds harnessed to the 

cosch were indeed jingling their Mezioan 

finery of bells and pevrter tassels and scraps 

of brass, as if tbejtoo shared the charioteer's 

eageiuess to be off, and all the other pas- 

sengers were seated. I bent my head to 

kiss Alice's pale, tear-stained cheek once 

more, and held oat my hand to be clasped 

by her mother's thin white fingers. ■

"CK)od>bye, dear, dearast Harry — pray 
take care " ■

" I know. Oood-l^e, lore I I shall soon 
be back. Good-bye, Mrs. Trent." ■

And then, in real earnest, I bad to spring 

to my place, and content myself with 

waring^ my hand and my hat, as the coach 

clattered away. Poor Alice, at her mother's 

aide, stood retamicg my parting salate 
with the flatter of her white handkerchief. 

The last glimpse which I canght of her 

beantifnl ntce and streaming eyes was also 

the last thing which I remember of the 

capital of Cuifornia. I was oat of San 

Francisco soon, and on the highway, as I 

hoped, to fortune. ■

Uy hopee, as to as all bat asonred 

saocesB and a speedy retom, were by no 

means those of a greenhorn who imagines 

the Far West, as Whittington conceived of 

medinval London, to he paved with gold. 

On the contrary, the seven years I had 

spent in California had tanght me, that in 

no part of the world does performance 

more often fall short of promise. There is 

a competence, no doub^ to be earned in 

those regions by the strong and self- 

denying, bat wealth is a prize that falls 

only to the fortanate few. My prospects 

may be briefly stated. As a civil engineer, 

I was bronght into frequent communication 

with men of every degree, from the digger 

to the senator, and 1^ lately pnrchawd, 

at a cheap rate, several handred acres of 
land. ■

The laud which I had bought lay in a 

wild part of the ooantry, in Arizoim, and 

was part of a belt of fertile conntoy that 

divided the barren monntain range from 

the desolate prairies stretehing sonthward. 
This district had once been well watered 

by canals, dug, for the parpose of irriga- 

tion, by the docile Indian pnpils of early 

Spanish missionaries ; bat, long ago, the 

soil had relapsed into its primitive con- 

dition, in conseqaence of foreign war and 

Indian oatrage. ■

" Yonr main difScnlty," said the good- 

natured mining saperintendent who recom- 

mended the purchase, "will of coarse be 

to keep yonr hair where natnre placed it. ■

Bat the Apaches are kinder scared, for the 

moment, by the drubbing the troops gan 

them last fall ; and with a bright look-ont, 

and two or three good rifles in readinoB, 

yoa may sn^ your fingers at Bald Eagle 

and bis painted braves. To baild a block- 

hoase and corrals, clear oat the canal that 

brings water from the Oila, and break ap 

five nondred acres of ground, will cost jon 

nigher six than five handred dollars, aod 

hogs and horned beasts three or four moie. 

Bat, never fear ; yoall get yoor cash back, 

with tremenjons intaresl^ oat of tiieminm' 

pockets." ■

And, indeed, to sell provisions to the 

motley orew that the love of lucre sttncts 

to every region of aoriferoos or argen- 

tiferoos repute, is often, in Nevada, Idaho, 

and Montana, as in California itself, a tar 
readier road to wealth than is the actnal 

search, alluring though it be, for the buried 

treasures of the earth. I, Harry R(^toi, 

an Englishman born, had saved some 

sixteen hundred dollara daring the ytm 

of a hardworking life in America; and 

having inoidentaU^ acqaired a tolerable 
knovrkdge of farming, aa practised in the 

Bouth-weatem states, hod little feai of 

the result of my speculation, should I but 

sucoeed in baffling tiie enmity of my dsn- 

gerous neighbours, the Apaohes. The laud 

which I had bought, a bargain, was certain 

to yield a rich return to any owner who 

could keep his scalp in its normal poeitiop, 
and I had capital sufficient to work it, 

until I should nave time to recoup myself 

in the ezoellent market afforded by the 

mining district farther north. ■

Xor did I intend to become a permanent 

settler in the valley of the Gila. Let me 

but have time to crown the slopes with 

tall maize, and to ^t garden, and aog-ffm, 
and poultry-yard, mto a thriving condition, 

and I was aware that plenty of less enter- 

prising speculators would compete tor tlis 

privilege of following in my footstepa 

Some one of those compaoiee that startup 

with mnshroom-like rapidity in the Paoific 

States, wonld buy me out on remnneiatiTe 

terms; andlshonldbeable to retom home 

to England, with pretty Ahce for my wife. 

Such was indeed oar day-dream, for 
neither Alice nor her motiker had ever 

become thoroughly reconciled to ihe 

country, in which they had spent some 

fonr years, ever since Mr. Trent had berai 

tempted to transfer his residence to Cali- 

fornia, and his money from the safe Three 

per Cents, to some gilded bnbble of the 

American Exchange. Buin, in his ■
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bad been bat the barbiiij^ of death, and 

since then the widow and her only obild 

had dragged on but a joyless existence, on 

the pittuice that remuned to them ont of 

the general wreck. ■

At San Antonio I found another stage 

abont to start for Bloody Oreek, on the 

opposite Bide of Walker a Pass, and at 

once paid my fvK and took mv seat within 

the nondescript batch of wood and leather, 

called 1^ courtesy a coach, which was 

speedily jolting and swaying np a steep 

and stony nwl bordered by frightfol 

raVinea in some parts, and overhnng in 

others by snow^c^ped peaks whence blew 
keen blasts of ioe-oold wind.' ■

" Think we're lucky, do yon, mister, to 

hare got so mnch knee and elbow-room ? " 

was the answer, with a grim chnckle, of 

the gannt Kentnoky Kuuit who was my 

only companion, "That's according to 

what tarns ap." ■

And seeing my wondering look, he pro- 
ceeded to inform me that the scantiness of 

passengers was attribataUe to the fact that 
the ronte we travelled had been infested of 

late by certain so-called road-agents or 

highwaymen, headed by a iracalent Captain 

Wilson, whose motto it was that "Doul men 

tell no tales," and who boasted that he had 

earned hanging so often, as to hare become 

hemp-proof. On account of tiie neighbonr- 

hood of this amiable leader and his gang, 

timid Toyagers preferred to cross the safer 

Tejon Pass, to the sonth. ■

" As for me," said the Eentnokian, in 

condaaioD, "I've got a mob of cattle to 

sell, on Monday, in Bloody Creek, and it's 

worth risking a leaden piU for " ■

As he spoke, several jets of mddf flame 

sponted fOTth from the green sumach 

bnaheB ttiat lined the road, and then 

followed tiie ebaxp ping ! ping ! of the 
bnllets whistiing by, ^e driver lashed 

his horses ; bnt there was a barricade of 

stones and logs thrown across an angle of 

the road, which soon bronght as to a 
standstill, ■

" Pat a man's face on it, Britisher ! " 

exclaimed the stalwart Kentnckian, as we 

scrambled from the coach and prepared 

for resistance. " They've no gnns, thet'a 

one comfort. Steady with year pistol, 
now." ■

And as eight assailants, nttering savage 

shonts, rashed confidently down upon as, 

we both fired, and with effect, for I saw 

two of the robbers stagger and fall ; bat in 

the next moment a pistol-bidl crashed 

through the Kentackian's forehead, and ■

he dropped like a tree beneath the axe of 

the woodman; while, immediately after- 

wards, I felt as though a blinding flash of 

fire had dimmed my eyes, and the earth 

seemed to give way beneatii my feet, and 
all was darkness, ■

" Better leave/ him, Meehech ! 'Tain't 

worth bortbenins yourself with a critter 
that han't a balf-nour's life in bis carcase." ■

Saoh were the words that, when I 

recovered consciousness, first fell upon my 
dulled ear. ■

"No, I won't," returned a fruiker and 

a manlier voice ; " goes agin me, it does, to 
leave a horse-beast to the bniasards and 

coyotes, let alone a human. Besides, this 

one" — and here I felt strong fingera press- 

ing on the region where my heart was 
HtQl feebly beating — " will pull throoKttt if 

tended in time, or my name's not Mesuech 
I. Sims." ■

I must have fainted again, for the last 

thing which I remember waa the announce- 

ment of the quaint name of the good 

Samaritan, in red shirt and pistol-sthdded 

belt, who had picked me up, a destitute 

waif, by the roadside; and my next 
recollection is that I waa lying on a make- 

shift bed, composed of crisp maize-stalks 

and old sacks, and that Meahech was 

holding to my lips a tin pannikin fall of 

fresh Umejaioe and sweetened water, the 

most delicions draught of which my palate 

preserves the memory. The room in 

whioh I lay waa a large low-ooilinged apart- 

ment, wiUi vralla of fragrant cedarwood, 

the interstices between the tmbarked logs 

being filled np with tempered clay. There 

was no glass in the one window, but the 

graceful tendrils of the vines without 

spanned it with their slender bines and 

young leaves. ■

Meshech I. Sims was in outward ap- 

pearance merely a rough specimen of the 

gold digger — one of thoee big and bearded 
men, wiUi Bonbomt faces and strong limbs, 

who might be found at work or at Uqaor- 

bars in every village of the district. Very 

soon, however, I learned to appreciate 

the sterling vrorth of one of the noblest 
natures that I have ev^ met with beneath 

a rugged exterior. So woman coald have 

nursed me, a hurt stranger, vrith more of 

tboaghtf ul tendemeea than did this bronzed 

miner, who only laughed when I protested 

against ^le time which he wasted in 

watching over me, as I struggled through 

the fever inseparable, in eaon a climate, 

from gunshot wounds, or the lavish 

liberality which he displaced in baying ■
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dainties, sncli aa might tempt & oonTalea- 

cent'e appetite. ■

"Toa let be," observed Meshedi, on 

one of these occasions. "Gnesa, ef yon 

think yon oire me anythiniF, sqnire, yon'd 

best remember it to the first poor chap 

ytra find witii three shots plugged in his 

aim and body, let alone a bati that grazed 
the head so close that a fraction lower 

ironld have taken the roof off the sknll. 

Kow don't yon. talk oTeriy ! " ■

My protector — for I had been pinndered, 

I need scarcely say, of OTery dollar of my 

bard - earned savings, and might have 

starved bat for ^^shech's bonnty — ma 

more frank-spoken abont his antecedents 

tiian is nsoal amongst men of the mine ; 
and I soon teamed that he was from 

Vermont State-—" a Gre«n Motmtaiti boy," 

as he said, with a quaint pride — and had an 

old mother and a sister, to whom, I sus- 

pect, a large portion of the guns of his ■

toil found their way. He was a skilfnl, as jo ■

I ■

well as an indostrions digger, and, eschew- 

ing cards and whisky, was never, even in 

hM seasons, reduced to the miserable 

indigence not nnfrequent among the class 

to wtdoh he belonged. One odd fancy he 

had — a preference for silver over gold — 

'which 1 have never known a working 

miner to express. ■

" Got main choked off the gold, I 

reckon," Seshech explained, " when I war 

a raw mate hyarways. 'Tis the glitter and 

the conceit o' gold makes a man follow 

after it, getting, perhaps, months and years, 
as much pay-dirt as finds him in provisions 

and clothes, withont a red cent to pat by. 

No, no ; I stick, when I Mn, to the white 

stnf!, as safer ; and, in a general way, yon 

may swear, stranger, for one fortune thet'a 

got from gold, there's twenty from silver." ■

I was soon well Ewain, for my wonndB 

had been mere fiesh-wonnds, and had 

nothing very noticeable in my appearance, 

save the long scar that began on my right 

temple and was presently hidden beneath 

my curling hair, therel:^ to remember my 

encounter with Captain Wilson and his 

band. I was still weak, however, and, 

anxions aa I was no longer to remain an 

encumbrance on Meshech's purse, could 

hardly conjecture what course to pursue. 

My savinm, the little capital wherewith I 

had hoped to cnltiv&te my newly-boueht 

land near the Qila, were gone at one fell 

swoop, and gone with it were the pleasant 

prospects of aa early marriage, and a 

prompt retnm to England. ■

I had the world to begin again — nob bo ■

veiy terrible an undertaking at eight-and- 

twenty, as it often seems in matonr yean 

— and muat masfolly address myself to 

the teak of plodding up &b ladder from 
which I had slipped. I reeolved, than, to 

seek employment, either aa an aasiBtant 

engineer, or road surveyor, in the neigli. 

bourhood of Bloody Creek ; and had littie 

doubt of being able to earn a muntenanoe ■

Zthe help of my professional atUinments, 
mgh probably nothing more. 

As I lay liatleflBly musing, on my couih 

of BBcka uid oorn-Btalka, my attenuon iru 

attracted to acmethine which peeped onl 

through tiia inner lining of my coat, sod 

which, when drawn forui, proved to be » 

ping of tough, thin white paper, singed 

and discoloured, as by fire, and for the 

preeence of vrhioh in such a place I wh 

at first Borefy punled to account I ma 

abont to give up the enigma, and to caat 

the littJe pellet from me, when I happssed ■

that it was covered with wnting, ■

in a dear, small, old-fashioned band, encn 

aa in bygone days was known as ths 
Italian. ' With the idle inqmsitiTeneas of 

a sick man, glad to be distracted fmm hii 

occupation of chewing the end of hitte 

thoughts, I untwisted the scr^ of pa^ 

and began to read, as follows : ■

" Quite impossible, therefore, to do mon 
than load ourselves witii .... befon 

readiing a aettlement where food .... 

'flung away three hundred ounces, wluoh 

were strapped .... nearly dead vfth 

hunger and fatigue .... at laat we came 

to ... . my companion, being older, ud 

lessvig .... ledtDSifatid .... buried 

near One-Apple. Banch .... mduA 

Stockton, where I hoped .... but in 

vain .... showed apedmens of the mivs 

.... of experience refused to belisn 

. . . anch lumps of the pure metal . - > 
what little was left did not suffice . . . > 

confident to obtain at Sacramento, wlwte 

I am known, the supplies and sffliEtanoe 

necessary to return to the Twin Pesb^ 
and . , . ." ■

The gaps in the manuscript were das w 

the paper having been chaired or bnmM 

away by the seemingly capricious sotico 

offlreuponit; bntlcoaldmakebutenoiiKlt 

to aee that I had before my cje» me 

fragment of a record of aufiering and hard- 
ship, of hopea probably nipped m the bud, 

cherished by some nameless treaaure-aeeker, 

whose hand had traced those now im^er- 

feet lines. The spelling was perfect, tm 

the dainty ctdigra^Aiy told that i" 

had been a fairly-edncated man, ■

i the -writer B 

i,atteaBttf| ■
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well accnetomed to luuidle the pen u the 

jrick. ■

Half cKreI«8Bly, I nnroDed ftnother twist 

of the scorched paper, and wu Rbont to 

contmae my pemrol of tiie H8., when 

Meaheoh, in hik hetny minev's boots, oame 

Btriding in, freeh from work. ■

"I'm ready, sqaire, wheA dinner is," 

he said, heBrtilj; "weVe not done bAd, 

to-day, nonther. Ten otinces, by noon, to 

divide. Marj'land, my partner, thon^, 

won't Btiok. Some gold ftwn bu tnmed 

that f«iither pate of his, and he's goin' to 
the new Gold Bnah on the Mobare riTer." ■

Three things in this short speech were 
noticeable — first, that Meahech insisted on 

addressing me se " sqaire," on acoovnt of 

my dignity as a soholar and civil engineer; 

secondly, tiiat he took the desertion of his 

pwtoer with ohamcteristio good-bomonr; 

and, thirdly, tiiat it was to me that he 

appealed on the subject of dinner. The 

explanation of this last fact is that I had 

insisted fw not being a drone in the hiv9, 

and that, hatii^ some aptitude for cookery, 

I had taken honsehold affairs, much to 

Hesheoh's satisfaotdftn, under my especial 
oharae- ■

"The stew," said I, getting np and 

approaching the charcoal braisien that 

glowed in a corner, " will be rea^y abont 

the time that I have finished trying the 

venison oollops; and, meanwhile, yon might 

throw yonr ^es over thie sorap c^ written 
paper, and tell me, if von can, how it canm 

to insert itself in tiw lining of what is n ■

"It's been used as a pistol -wad," 

rej^ed the Vermonter, after a moment's 

thoBghi; "an' osed, most like, by (me of 

the villains th^ robbed yon, aqnire. See, 

'tis powder has blttckened this, not common 

flame. Thet« was a ball, yon lemember, 

glanced from yonr ribs, and left a smartish 

bmise behind it. This wadding, moat 
like, hailed from the same revolver." ■

" I daresay it did," I answered, langh- ■

wrtter of those lines, which I take to be 

pnyate memoranda from some pocket-book, 

was, at any rat«, mere honest than the ■

road-agent who " ■

" Je-maaleu ! " intempted Meriieoh, 

excitedly; "jest yon listen, Britisher, to 

tJiifl ! " And in a voice less steady than 

usnal, he read out : " ' The Twin Peaks, 

the chief landnmk whereby to know the 

premse sitoation of tlie . . ..of a red, almost 

of a vermilion ooloor, in strong contrast to ■

the micaciooB or serpentine character of 

the anrronnding rocks. This tint is dne, 

I believe, to tiie presence of cinnabar, 

some fine fragments of which weie .... 

in itself a good sign, nlver and mercury 

being often .... jnst at the month at 

the canon, beneath the Peaks .... 

. . . . cannot haoard a conjeetnre .... 
ibe vahie of the mine mnst nevert^less 

be very great, (wid ....'" ■

Here the MS., the oonclading Hnes of 

whi^ I had overlooked, ctune to a final 

close. I idlowed the bying-pau and the 

hisaing collope to drop n^mted on the 
embein, as Meeheoh hud his heavy hand 

upon my shonlder, saying, impressively 
enongh: ■

" Sqnire, the thief tiiat tried to mnrder 

yon has made ytmr fortnne, I gness, and 

this chOd's io boot. We'll go in for Twin 

Peaks, yon and I — or my name is not 

Meahech I. Hms, of Stone Connty, Yer- 

mont, tr.B.A. — and that befotb we're a 

week older, comrade I " ■

BASliT WOB££Ba ■

HOW THIT WASH. ■

* Whsbb is Charley now P " ■

" Out a-washing," said the boy. ■

. . .When there came into the room a very 

little girl . . . wearing a womanly sort of 

bonnet much too lai^ for her, and drying 

her bore arms on a womaaly sort of apron. 

Ber fingers were white and wrinkled with 

washing, and the soap-sads were yet 

smoking which she ^psd oS her arms. ■

** Qod help yon, Charley ! " said my 

gnardtan. " Ton're not tul enon^ to 
reach (he tab ! " ■

" In pattens I am, sir," e^ said qaioUy ; 

"IVe got a high pair as belonged to 
mother. ■

At this preeent moment, some fifty 

Charieys are to be seen, ooi^regated 

together; each one having a halo round 

her littie face, thrown from this original 

Charley in the richly-filled picture galleries 

of BleaJt Goose. They hve in the Children's 

Laundiy, at Leytonstone, on the Basex 

side of London ; and since there is interest, 

from all sides, in teaming how children's 

labonr can be osed for lanndTy pnrposee, 

these fifty Leytonstone Charles have been 

noted, and the tale of their bosy occupation 
BhaU be told. ■

They have to begin tbtj, very early, 

poor little mites. CUldren of sevtm years 

of age are found to have strength and 

qualities quite available; and one littie ■
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girl, only fire jeara old, belongB by oir- 

onmwtftnoea to tlie semoe, and is not 

allowed to escape a oertain modionm of 

dnty. The most mdimentarf stage o£ 

this is to pick np pega. The -mad, or 

imhaDdineefl, or hurry, eSeota the salutary 

ooirectire of pnlling doim a peg or two 

on to the laundry drying-y&rd or garden; 

and since it is quite against lannory-law 

for a yoong laondresa witli wet linen in 

her arms to stoop for anything, these 

yonngest little people of all are set to do 

the picking ap for the whole establishment, 

and they Keep the peg-boskets well filled. 

Then &EXB is the work of handing pegs .to 

the girls who ure straining foot and arm, 

to himg the wet linen apon the lines ; and 

there is peg-washing, Uie little Charl^ 

being tanght how to mb a rag low down 

between the peg-prongs, so as to oust out 

the dirt and mad that may have gradnallr 
soaked in. Other early laboor is to attack 

the heaped mass of dirty linea lying on 

the,{racking-ro<Hn floor, i^ter coUeotion on 

M&nd&y mornings ; and to sort it out. 

"The amalleet of smalt hands, almost the 

smallest of small capacities — under adolt 

enperintendenoe, of course — can make a 

pile of shirts, can make a pile of other 

fine body>linen, a pile of ooarso cloths, of 

flannels, of oolonred things, of costly laoee, 

of hosiery, of pooket-handkerohiefs, of 

such other artidee as the highest ideal 

of divisioQ for perfect washing requires. 

It is little laundresses as young as 

eeren, too, who are employed to take 

the men's oollar heap oat of this onriooa 

range of emineoces, and to tack the 

collars together in little bnnohea of 

fire. It is odd enough to see a tiny 

Charley in a comer, her weapon an awk- 
wu:d iteedle and a cotton-ball. The riddle 

of how many beans make fire, is one she 

would give up, often and often, poor little 

creature; and the puzzlement makes her 
bunches dwindle down at times into two 

collars and three oollare, swells them 

out at others into seven and eight. 

count collars, however, is looked upon . 

aibly, and with a high philosophy, as a lessou 

in arithmetic of the true applied know- 

ledge, or Kinde^pirtening, kind. Failnres 

are only dealt with as wrong fignrea in 

a sum ; the slate, so to speak, is handed 

back to the unready reckoner for corrsc- 

tion, and new ins^ctioos are given for 

the next trial ungrudgingly. One of the 

three B's is coaxed io, in this way, it will 

be seen; and another piece of orthodox 

education, after the same good fashion, ■

comes from the heap of coloored socks. 

These have broad stripes, and have narrow 

sfaripes; are of all colours, of all mixtures, 

of all qnalitiea, of every size (as many aa 

two hundred pairs a week being entrusted 

to the Children's Laundry from one board- 

ing'Sohool alone) ; and the young lann- 

drasses acquire much training of the eye, 

and much aoouraoy of judgment, by heitag 

made to match theae, pattern to pattern, 

dye to dye, and to tack them together in 

pairs. It is on some of these socks, too, 

that the first lesson is taken in washing 

proper. The whole of them are not pat 
into the very early workers' hands, for the 

reason that woollen goods shrink if put 

into over-hot water; discolour if wauied 

with soda; execute other heterodox man- 

oeuvres known to the waiy if toaohed nn- 

skilfnlly ; so woollen socles are taken away 

respeotsally from the heaps, and when 

there are only cotton and angola left 

(which cannot be spoiled easily, even witli 

good strong effort), the little lau^reases 

are set berore them, and may take them 

through to the end. Some older muscular 
force IS brought into play, it is true, when 

the socks, after due soaping and rubbing, 

are dropped into the washing-machine; 

but th^ are soon extiaeted from this, and 
then the veir young members of tlie 

Lanndry are in possession of them again,- 

and have to open them into shape — toes 

roonded ; heels flattened to a neat point ; 

sole and ankle as wide and straight-edged 

as they will go — ^making them ready, Hiis 

way, for the fiTiiwhing touch of the mangle 
or the iron. ■

Then to this catalt^ue of early works 
there can come sevenl addiUons. Bat 

earlinesB arises from roughuess and want 

of training, as well as from evtTeme youth; 
and in this sense it must be set down that 

other rudimentary labour at the Lanndry 

is to sift cindffl^ is to break up coke into 

pieces of best available size, is to pump up 
water for the cleverer little lanndressea to 

use. 8to>ng children, nine and ten ye^rs 

old, are required for this, obviously ; and, 

as many girb enter the Laundry at that 

age, utterly Arabic and unskilled, it is these 

who ore at onoe put to it. The same labour 

does, too, for turbulent or re£ractory little 

laundresses of any date, as a means of 

employing their surplus physical force, 

and preventing them going on to outbreak. 

The coking, however, is often given to a 

child who may be quite good and handy, 

but delicate, or suffering &om skin disease. 

This isbecMuse tlieoarbon-ladenaunosplute ■
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the^voung coker mast breathe is found 

beneficial ; and becaiiBe coking is a grimy 

oconpation entailing frequent wasbing of 

banda and face, and, if dirt can be bnt 

ooce got rid of, diaeaae often disappears in 

its ngly traO. Farther hygienic benefit, 
of another kind, ia found to come from 

pamping. Independent, therefore, of a 

urge amonnt of pnmping required for the 

regular filling of the cistemB, it is nsed aa 

a means of giving the little laundresaea a 

daily " oonatitational," — the same as a due 
dose of the old-world damb-bella or modem 

gymnastics. All of the inmates are 

summoned immediately after breakfast 

every morning to the pomp-room — in 

quite Bath fashioii if they only knew it — 
all of them are to take their tnro. If a 

girl ia strong, her allowance of pomp- 

handle is five or six minutes ; if a girl is 
yoang, or of weakly frame, her mmatea 

are reduced to three or fonr; if a child is 

very pale and "peaky," very young and 

nnderaized, she may not be let ofi the 

athletic nndertaking altogether — it would 

not be good for body or spirit — bnt she 

need onW be at it two minates, or a bare 

one. . llien, of coarse, very small — and 

very ontrained, or untamed — children can 

be made nse of in many other fugitive and 

fragmentary ways than thcee that have 

been described. They can fetch and carry ; 

they can take messages ; they can be ready 

on all hands to run, aad stoop, and ask, 

and pick up ; and at Leytonstone all this 

ia dcme. Bnt it is accepted as a fact there, 

wisely, that even the youngest children — 

and most certainly the wild ones — should 
have in addition some definite and or- 

ganised daily task to do; and, with the 

ezperienoe of eleven years as the best 

instmotion, these labours that have been 

enumerated have been proved quite eligible, 

and their discipline not too strict to bo ■

It will help, at this point, to nnderstaad 

the worHnga of the Children's Iiaund^ 
(or, indeed, of any laundry) if a little 

history be given of bow to wash and " get 

Tip " a man's white shirt. To turn men's 

shirts oat of hand creasefesa, amndgeleas, 

snow-white, polished (pntting aside, tom- 

porarily, the vexed question of buttoned), 

haa always been taken as a teat of laundry 

excellence ; and when all the twenty-two 

operations necessary for this have been 

ooneidered, it will be admitted that tiie 

estimate is jnst. To begin with, and 

keeping stridJy to what ocoars on the 

Laundry premises, there ia the getting ■

hold of the shirt, in order that it may be 

put into hand at all. This takes place on the 

conventional early Monday morning. At 
that hoar there is the rattle of the Children's 

Laundry oart, home from ita "rounds,"/ 

upon tiie pleasant road skirting Epping 

Forest, where the Children's Laundry 

stands ; there ia the stopping of the cart 

at the Children's Laundry door ; there is 

the tossing out of the big bags and bundles 

contained in it, into the young hands 

ready and waiting to take them in their 

oare. Snotsareantiedthen.oordslooBened, 

boxes unlocked; and there is boou heaped ap 

high and uiisaTonrily, a far largerraasa of foul 

linen, for buck-washing and whiting, tban- 

everwas carried by Mistress Ford's servants 
to the lanndress in Satohet Mead. This is 

un|iacking; and is Process One. Wtien 
it IS over it gives way to sorting — by the 

very litUe laundresses — Process Number 

Two. Counting follows, Process Number 

Three; part of it being to compare the 

nnmbora fonnd, with the numbers on the 
customers' written lists. To it comes ■

a very important item ; for the reason 

that some people send shirts unmarked 

altogether, rendering it impossible to know 

Mr. Smith's property from Mr. Brown's ; 

for the oth^ reason that most people 

mark heedlessly, by a side "gnaset" or 

on the handy " tail," rendering crumpling 

unavoidable, when shirts must be unfolded 

from their atarched and oblong aolemnity 

to get to read the names upon them and 

send them rightly home. Scarlet ootton 

^ at hand, consequently, in the packing- 

room of the Children's Laundry, always ; 

and there is somebody ready to prick 

oab&lifitic-looking stitches upon new-come 

shirts — at the foot of the very boaoma of 
them — and to make titese oharactors of 

use by writing their dupliaatea in a 

reference-book as a "key" to be always 

found. Now, possibly, the help that cl^ 

and well-placed marMng ia to a laundress 

may be remembered aner tlua : remem- 

benng also that no faciliW can bp girea 
to workers that is not of benefit to the 

persons for whom they work. In'the matter 

of customws' marking at the Children's 

Laundry, there ia a role that artioles 

nnmarked altogether are tolerated once, 

or even twice ; but th&t if they are 

presmted in that condition for as long as 

a month, they are sent baok resolntely, 
admitfance refused. ■

Shirts, having thus been carried through 

four prooeases, are ready for Process ■
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"ITSmber Fire. This is soaping, and is ftgain 

within tlie power of TS^yoiuig girls. They 
take the neok-faand of the ahm, and the 

wrifltbands — amy parts likely to he nunt- 

Boiled — and they soap them, and rab them, 

to get as mnch loose dirt oat w they oan. ■

^TheJiatuift_Ec^iaSa, eiwneB. It ig 

washing prope^done' bya raaohine ; and 
strong girls, called twiners, twine the 
handle of it round and round for a 

fatiguing space, leaving (he shirt inside 

to Boak some hours. Then Beooadii^ 

oomes, 86 rtiiinmn Hiimwi *^Vir it the shirt 

is oarefnlly wnmg from the Fiisting 

water ; is rigidly examined for any iiiir-*- 

dirt that may yet remain. Chiidren 

not fonnd oqnal to this ; a woman snper- 

intends them thenfore, "M*^ nnder her 

eye the shirt ia put into a second machine^ ■

_gDta man " twminy," and is made ready 

by it for Prnwijiii Wiylifc^TKiii is soagiiig 
again ; oaUedtechmoally " Boa|Hng for 

boiling," needing no other word. Process 

N'ine, b oiling itself, trips fast npon the 

lieeiB ot it; Process Ten, sndding, follows; 

so does rinsing, Pronaa^KlOTmi. whinh 

means patting into the blae-tiib> and 

taking oat min as quickly as possibK 
before the bine has had time to stuiP 

Next to this stands wringing, Prooass 

TwfllTB! bmg[ _wring ingpm>pm or finaL 

the shirt all along nruig had to be 

wnmg from every watw it has been 

pot into, or it woold not leowve buiefit 
from the water to oome. The Thiifa iBih. 

Proce ss is bst,gtuohiag, to do iriiioh the 

little lanndreMes bare to dip the neck- 
band of the shirt into starch bnt not the 

shoulder-pieces, the boeom bat not the 

binders, tiie oofis but not the sleeves ; to 

do which pioperiy the little laundresses 

most nse stuch that has bean boiled, 

because Proeess rourtee n is to dr^ the 
ahirtLin-tha o pen ai^— wSBther permitting ■

— and starch^Ekt ' is not bmled goes to 

powder outof doors, leavingthe shirt almost 

as limp as it was before. The shirt dried, 

there is second starohing, or dlearstarehiug, 

PfooesB - Fiftetg i. For this, the starob 

must have been mixed wiUi oold water, 

and must be kept oold ; tor heat is to be 
the application tor the future — no mova air 

— and the difference may be aoconnted for 

by chemical philosophy^^ll^alL things that 

are quite dry will never iron properly; so 

Prooefla.Sixtoen is damping — byaspwukl e Ji 

of cold waternpon all the shiA m a'liJr' n 

shower — and Process ^ eyentean is rp lling, 

for the express porpoee of so folding the 
shirt up into a tight little packet that all ■

the damp suffused over it shall be w^ kept ■

in. Ti g sniiimifinritViin, Proceee Ey^ii^ ■

teen. It wants an nnder-ironeir and aliead- 

■imiw; the under-ironer — who literally 

stands on a tc^ffiy-tnrvy packing-case to 

be high enough to rmxh — to " bac^" that 

is, to iron the shirt-body and the oaBa and 

sleeves, the bead-iron^ to take the front 

and the ftnal folding, and be resjKmsifole for 
&B hurt's perfect gloss and finish. Li the 

oonrse of this, there comes polishing, 

Prfl oaasM meto n ; tbe bmshing of a smw 

lretrag1i^% over pairta erf the starchsd 

front when keen judgment decides it is 

required ; and thai comes airing, P roeess 

avr TS gentu the plaoing the oompletoS sbirt 

npon ft "horse" to stiffen; th e plaeingit, 

moreover, with the utmcet care, nnce a 

tall might bring a boid or beakage, and a 

smear would canse mnch of tbe preeeding 

work to be done all over again. An si>oh- 

lanndiess, no small Charley, is needed fn 

theee important jjperatiaiiB, as may readily 

be supposed. One who can undertake 
tiiem IS entiUed to the fall«nd honourable 

B^e of Olear Btaroher, wherever she may 

be; and at tha Ohildren's Ijanndry, the 

post has been won by sheer ability, for 

.tiie bolder was a mere mite of a very way- 

ward Charl^ bereeU once, and can now, 

«fter some tni years* practice— e«l proadly 

— " get up " as many as one hundred sad 

twenty shirts a weak. When these have 

been ■" got up " to satisfaction, they are 

placed witii scrapaloaB nieety in a box 

close I7 the ironing-table; after vrhitA 

they are subjected to but two prooesses ■

more. Thnm n.m aortinp. Piwwiir TYronty- ■

one, and packing. Process Ttftfaty-^ o: 

repetitions, in an inverse soooession, of 

treatment admimstered at the very flnt; 

and they lead back the shirt, pohtely, if 

not poetioally, to the identical spot where 

its long joumOTings oomnmoed, and to tiie 

identiral hands where it may at last be ■

Now, ^ngh nobody can think vrashing 

an easy matter after acc(»npanyiBg a single 

garment through this tour, it will be seaa 

that sercval (rf tha Laundry opetatitms are 

very simple, and can by due adjustment 
(and patwDt teaching) be perfdnnecl bj 

children most satisfaotori^. There is more 
Laandiy work toe than fell uadw observa- 

tion in treating of a shirt. Some Itetna of 

'ibis (goffering, crimping, frilHng, "gettmg 

ip " whole li^dera « tiny " taoke ") bear 

no reference to what a child can do ; ttM^ 

are of the sort always to be aocompUAsd 

t^anadept; but tticre are soores of washed ■
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articlee to be mangled instead of ironed, 

to be prepared by folding for mangling, 

that do ^ord labonr wil^in the eoope of 

children's powers. Bemdea, it mast be 

recoDeoted Uiat a waahtab, of the real 

Charley sort, jg a thing at the Children's 

Lanndrf entirely ent of EaaMon. Firating 

and seconding are done I:^ maohiae ; 

wnnging ia dons }w nUKdiins ; minor 

wringinga are done bj machine; inan- 

glug is done by maohine; and m any 

child can tnm a handle, or can help to 

turn a handle if it franti two-child power 

or three- child power to twirl it rouid, in 

this there is at once an opening for yoang 

effort^ requiring only good organisation to 

make it of excellent effect. Let it be said, 

for example, that the washing of coarse 
clodii oan be done without tba Basistanoe 

of an adolt hand at sjiy stage of it. Tbue 

coarse ololhs inctnde all dosters, rabbers, 

tea-cloths, knife-cloths, the children's own 

pinafores, the atokeh^ cloths, and tilings 

of a like kind; and chdldren oan "first" 

them, " seocnd " them, " third " them 

(sa[^>OBing there is a machine full of hot 

watffi!' after washing fine things, and it 

might as well be nsed again before being 

emptied away) ; children can boil, and 

end, and rinse, and wring; cao dry, and 

fold, and pnt into the muigle ; oan flnallj 

sort aad pack, reaoQeottiig that ooane 
cloths are to be laid first of ^ in the 

baskets, beeanse the weight of them and 

the dampBMB of them woald spoil the 

finer things if they were pnt is heedlessly, 

anywhere, or on the top. There ia thna 

appreatiee-wopk at waahins — a great ad- 

Tanta^ in the Children's laandry, ainoe 

by means of it little people need not get 

taxed beyond their strength, yet oan be- 

come fnlly familiar with all the wasbh^ 

t^eorationa, to be passed on to the beet of 

them wlwn they are ridlfnl, or it is their ■

At Itfjtonstona, too, whan the best 

washing has been midied it is eispha- 

tioaJly t&e vei7 beet. If othing eonid exceed 

the dainty whitoneea uid poMness al tJhe 

clean linen that leaves the Laundry waUs. 

There is healthy wholeaameness in the 

sweet notion of H. It is bron|^t abeot 

by the sharpest watoh for " in-dmi," wfa«i 

washing nuat be le-begnn ; bythesharpest 

watch for any " catoh-dirt " (from a care- 

lees drop of a we4i garment npon the 

ground, or a hasty mb against it in too near 

pasakig), when a hmi^ must be toonght, 

with soap and wat», and all trace ef it be 

thoronghly remored. This Tigilanee, how- ■

ever, is tender as well as true, and loses 

nothing of the best side of it when it is 
directed at the little lanndreBBOB them- 

aelres. They are provided with waterproof 

aprons to keep their frocks dry (which ibsj 

will rarely pat on), and tiiey are provided 

with india-rubber shoes. They are ham- 

pered with no uniform, with no drill, or 

conventuMial form of attitude and speed). 

It ia the effort, all through, to make the 

Laundry a home ; with home hitches, and 

home Iwbtlitias to be called uptm in an 

emergency and ran with ready help. In 

the prayers, fiuthfnlly held morning and 

evemng in a prettily-decorated little chapal, 

home &ults have home names given to 

them, theore being no Uotting out, when 

requisite, of even auoh a totj plain word 

as "<dieeky," lake in a well-regulated 

home^ too, these little laondresses are 

taught tJiat work is honour ; that to be 

idle ia wretched, and is a disgrace. The 

"bore" of idleness, the ennui of it, ia 

driven into their minds, vividly, by the 

toroed punishment of standing in the midflt 

<d a bnay room, aimless, listless, hands 

hung down ; the other little people brisk 
and <JLeerfnl, going on busily with their 
work all round. As in a home, too, 

in ano^cff way, there is a liberal allow- 

ance of home amusements. Qarden 

plots (aboat a yard square) are aaaigned 

to the beat -behaved liitte laandreMeB, 

with broken peg*, and used Aostnk- 

lian meat cans as gmeral pMn>ert7', for 

geoezal (XnamsntatiiHi ; and tbere is a 

well-stocked clothes' cupfaonrd for " dresa- 

ii^-Qp " purposes, to which tbere is £r»- 

qnent ana eojoyod reoonrse. As nsoal. 

Queen BliBabeth, b has been observed, is 

a cbazaoter nneh in f avo«r for reiHvaenta- 

tion, made known bbisfly by a monBtoons 

old newspaper ruff; bat on a recent oo- 

oasien, hBb»ioaI knowledge, or romaotio 

knowledge, or newspaper biowledge (it 

would be hard to de&e what), brooght to 
the front a Sootdi Laird and his Bride 

(the Marqois and Marohioneas of Leme, ■

of a Bride's Modkcr, hardly preMod by har 

BOn-in-law for maintenance, and much 

distressed becanse her dangMer lounged 

tM& idled, doing no work at aU. As a 

ccmtrast to this, insubordinatisji , it mast 

he toid, has its occasions of appearing ia 

the Ohildraa's Laandry. It comes oat, 

at tunes, in the shape of hamour; when 

a peg - bag will be thrown over the 

shoulder, when a small Charley will stoop 

nnder it deoiepttly, when there will be ■
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§hot oat sepolohraJly, at mttirrak, " Old 

do' ! " It comes ont^ at others, as ripe 

misohief; when the- metal clothes-lines 

will be swung upon ; when the machines' 

handles will be swniig upon, also, im- 

peding the action of them, and spiting the 

fellow- Charley bonnd to act as " mate." 

The weekly Inth and the perioda of hair- 

cutting (ever fatal to feminine placidity) 

bring their small discord, too, perpetually; 

hnt the wise method of changing the 

girls' oocnpatioss every four or five weeks 

preveutB the gall of monotonj, and as 
each girl has a sense of justice mimensely 

acnte, and there is constant eSort to keep 

this sense satisfied, the mental air of the 

Children's Laundry is kept on the whole 

at a pretty even temperature. Finan- 

cially, it may be well to say, there need 

be no complaint of the laundiy atmosphere 

either. The " takings" for work done 

amonnt to nearly six hnndred pounds a 

vear ; two hnndrad pounds of tiiia being 

left over towards nouse-expenses after 

washin^-mateii^ are paid for; and if 
fifty children can eftm as much as Uiis, 

the way it is done should not be thought 

lightly of, and mnst be pronounced a real ■

In closing the door upon ihaae little 

lanndresses, it would not be fit or ^ood to 
leave them without a word of the excellent 

lady who has called them together, and 

onder whose benignant 3rule they live. 

Having special reason for knowing the 

patient and ever- exercised supervision 

these UtUe girls ro^^ired (it will be 

found notified injt previous number of 

this journal *)J/tlhis lady voluntarily laid 

down all social elegance and luxuries to 

give this patient and ever-exercised super- 

YiB ipn\ and she is never weary of it, and, 

in spite of stem difficulties, has never had 

her nigh courage or her pious determination 

biL The working daughter of a working 

man is Uie name by which she wishes 

affectionately to be known, is the claim 

she ventures to pat forward when plead- 

ing for assistanro in her work ; but it will 

be no wrong to her to aay that she is 

Agnes Cotton, daughter of the late William 

Cotton, Governor of the Bank of England ; 

and the knowledge of this may lead former 

associates and ctuidjutora to help her cause.' 
For herself, she gives the whole of her 

income, freely, to the Home she has 

founded. She began it with two or three ■

little Charleys, when her income sufficed ; 
cries to which there could be turned no 

deaf ear, though, have kept her arms and 

her doors ever opening till her Charleys 

amount to two or three score, and now 

that same income suffices no longer. Kind 

hearts are many, however; and amongst 

them there is sure not to be entire for^^ 

fnlness of the Children's Laundry. ■

PH(EBE: GIRL AND WIFK ■

BT PSBoT irrxanuu). ■

CHAFTBB LV. A BKIRH13H. ■

Shb met Mr. Brookfield. ■

"I did not like to go near, tboogh I 

wuited to get to the ^swing-room, until 

you bad 'squared,' as they say, the 

bishop." ■

Miss Lacroix looked at him steadily. ■

" Have you taken a dislike to me ?**' she 

said suddoily. " Because, since you came 

last night, you seem to have singled me 
out as the olmct of a number of unkind 

speeches and doings." ■

He was a little confused. ■

" Well, you know," he said, " it seema ■

little cdd and unacoonntable — the 

changed names, and your curious reception 

by the Inshop." ■

" I see, yon wish to make out that I am 

some desOTiptiou of adventuress. Well, 

I am. That is, I hare the misfortune to 

be alone in the world, and to be obliged 

to fight my own battles, and malq vy own 

way. Bo leave me alone. We shall be 

in the house together for some days, and 

I should like to have a chance of gaioing 

your good opinion." ■

" Now yon are making far too much cf 

my oareless speeches. I don't mean them 

Bo unkindly sa you think." ■

" Come," she said, with that suddemteBs 
whioh was characteristic of her. " I 

would like to stand well with you. Ask 

me any questionB you like, cross-ezantine 

me on my life, and I will tell you every- 

thing, and conoeal nothing. There ! You 

will think the better of me for it, I am 

certain. I promise you I will not fence, 

nor evade, but be as CMidid and straight- 

forward as you please." ■

"And yon would really wish to stand 

well in my eyes ? May I ask why P" ■

"There was something in you when 

yon came in last evening — in the way yon 

spoke, in the way you acted. Again, yon ■
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seemed to me to be the master of the 

TThole company — the superior person." ■

" For He&ren's sake," he said, laughing, 
" don't oaU me that ! " ■

" I mean yoa seemed to be able to dis- 

pose of them as yon pleased. Perhaps I 

am afraid of yon ; bat I have not had 

time to fmalyse what I feel." ■

All this mnst hare seemed oomplimentary 

enough to the gentleman to whom it wbb 

addreosed. It was perfectly genuine, and 

was spoken with a oalm, bnsineas-like tone 

of explanation. He might have thought, 

at firat, that this was the device of an 

artful person to gain time ; bnt somethinj 

whisp^^ to him that it was nature, an< 
natural. ■

The new bishop was a great t&lker, eren 

in hia diaconal days ; bnt, fortified now by 

his high position, he seemed to think hii 

dining-room chair was a sort of pnlpit oi 

roBtmm, whence he was pririleged U 

disoonroe to the polite congregation 

Almost at once, as he took his seat, his eye 

settled with mnch displeasure on Miss 

lAcroiz, who cansed hu cheeks to glow 

and his lipe to be parsed np. Bat he 

had evidently taken her hint, and was 

caalions. He engrossed all the talk, 

and yet, aa was remarked, for every 

word he gave out, took in a morsel or 

a gulp. ■

" What's this I hear about yoor danghter, 
ma'am F " he asked. ■

And the pleased Hrs.Pringle told him 

all the details abont the happy fortnne of 

her "eldest." " She is very accomplished; 

we had Franoesoo Smith all laat season, 

yon know. ■

"What for P " said ihe bishop ; " who 
is he ? " ■

" Oh, to gire her mnsic lessons. I never 

wonld send them to a boarding-school — on 

principle." ■

- There were other reasons beside tiiat 

well-nsed stalking- back. Bnt she was 

astonished by the savi^ vehemence with 

which he replied ; ■

" Yon were right, ma'am. Th<tv are bad 

places; they bring np the girls to all 

kinds of miqoity; making assigoatiohs 
with lovers and the lik o — " ■

"Hallo!" cried Lord Garterley, "what's 

this P How oan yon know that P " ■

On this, " without mentioning names, of 

course," his lordship was proceeding to de- 
scribe the adventure at the Misses Cooke's 

school, and had got as far as a sketch 

of Phcebe, when, to his amSEement, he 

received a jog on bis arm, and Lord ■

Garterley suddenly tnmed the conversa- 

tion with a question : ■

" What sort of a prelate was tiie late 
bishop, now P " ■

" On, pretty well ; fair enough. Bnt I 
was tellmg you — this little mrl, who waa 

innocent enongh in her looks, contrived 

to take in the yonng fellow after all, who, 

I suppose, has med the day be ever came 

hangmg abont a ladies' academy. Why, 
what's the matter now ? " ■

In a sort of hoarse nautical whinwr, 

behind his hand, the peer proceeded to 

say: ■

"It's their son. Don't say any more." 

At which the new bishop's goggle eyes 

ranged backwards and forwu^ in vnld 
bewilderment. ■

Mr. Brookfield, who had been listening, 

saw the awkwardness of the situation; 

and, though not undwstanding, adroitly 
twisted the conversation from the main 

line into a sort of siding. ■

"YoDT description," he said, "suggests 
a little adventure that I had some time 

ago. It might have been the beginning 
<^ a little bit of romance, had I been able 

to follow it up." ■

Evervone became interested ; the bishop 

partionlarly so, in a salver which waa at hjs 

elbow, gently trying to draw his attention, 
mnch as an amiaUe dog tries to attract 

your notice at breakfast. ■

" It waa at a boll "—Mr. Brookfield oonld 

tell a story dramatically — " and I was 

there, attracted by a bri^t creature with 

an excited but rather woe-begone look. 

She was the most piqnont, natural little 

thing in the world; and there was a 

sort of childish petulance about her that 

was most interesting. Ton may judge, 

when I found myself speaking to her, un- 

introdnced. Bnt I was really drawn to her 
by the sort of wild look .m her pretty 

eyes " ■

" Hallo, Brookfield ! " cried Lord Gar- 

ter!^ ; " you, the gruffest " ■

" So much so," went on that gentleman, 

" diat I began to talk of bringing her to 

her mother, or her sister. It turned out, 

she was by herself at the ball ; further, 
that she was married I " ■

"I Ma getting curions," said the 
ler. ■

" That is not all. What will yon say ■

the next scene P When I am walking 

home slowly, about two k.v,, I see a 

carriage and some little confusion at a 

door. I hear a pretty voice, rather 

excited, calling out to them to ring again, ■
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snd oertainlf within 70TI ooold hmc the 

bella jingling away like pandeaioniBiB. 

What do yon say to this taming oat to 

bs my little piquant heroine of the hall ? " ■

" Ton auoB to the reMUfi, ol oonrge — a 

gaUajit knight ? " ■

"Wh»t was to ha done? These ma 

no ahano6 of "^itMng them hear, and the 

poor child was qnito bewildored. She wm 

mobanted, bowwae, to laa me, her ae- 

qnaintance of half an hoar. Who wonld 

gnau what was at the bottom o£ my litUe 

adrentars F She was aotaally shat oat at 

malice aforethooght. Thoae within hwd 

but would not open. It eeana she had 

wiahed to go to tiiia party, and her 

husband did not approvo, and this Britiah 

Bavags had threatened, if she did so, thaii 
she ehoold not be admUited when she 

letamed home. This amounted to a 

ohalleoge, whieh she at onoe took no." ■

"It grows exciting," said Lord Gap- 

terley. ■

" There was nothing tor it but to find 

ant eome of her relations, drire off, and 

see if th^ ooold be roosad. Bo we did." ■

Evwyone waa bow listoung witii 

gennine interest. ■

"We set (^ to her mother's honae, 

which was not rsry far away. The good 

paxmt was reading is bed, it seems. 6hs 

got ap and 1^ her ohild in. I saw ibaa 

a few days later, when they ware all 

gratitude, and I heard some more of their 

bistory. I bad then to go alvoad, and 

when I retomed I found that they had 

changed their honaei and no one knew 
what had become of them. Bnt I am on 

the track. I shall find them out yet." ■

" A very improper young person," said 

the bishop. " She most have been badly 

brought up, that you may depend oa." ■

" It bringa quite a picture before one," 

said Lord Qarterley, in a reSectiTe way ; 

" especially as that waywardness suggeeta 

a owaotor that some of as have known," 

he added, with iatoition. " Depend on jt, 

that has all ended badly by this time. 

The husband was a weak felk>w, afleotmg 

to be strong. If he did sot take oare — 

whi<^ of oourse he did not — it was 
certain to end badly, in some aoaii- 

daJouB oatoatn^he. I shonld really be 
curious to know what became of it. I 

pity those untrained pcxa litUe souls 

who are drawn to deatrnotion by a eort 
<rf W»." ■

In this fashion was our FhoeberStory 

disouased at the glittoring banquet of h^ 

oonuectioas. None present, save two p»- ■

sons, had an idea to whom the melaudiolj 

litUe stcffy pointed, though some, like Lord 

Qarterley, tolt a sort of instinct and thought 
how like it was to Phcebe. ■

CHJkPTBB L?I. A FXINQLB KIOHT. ■

THiT night the usual round of entartais- 

ment went forward ; the daughter of the 

hoaae want through her r^uatdou aosg, 

rivalling, aa waa stated, the peacock on iSt 

lawn i but there waa an additionid indoea- 

meat. They had diaooTered " The fumuest 

thing I " ris., that Lord Botharhithe luid. 

a charming baritone, '^■"'^ waa nl j fj ^ to 

aing a most diverting song, known as an 
" 'Orrible Tale," whwh he had heMd a 

humorous actor of the time sing with 

great effeot^ and which he now deUvered, 

oontending ineffectually wi^ his laughter, 

and not exciting that aSeotion in any of 

the liateoera, aave in the case of the family. 

Lord Oarterl^ and the bisbt^ taJked in K 

loud Toioe all the time, aa though striviiig 
to make themaelvee hnrd and aeoara a 

portion of public attmttion, a pheDomenon 

that is often witnessed during aooh per- 

formancee. In some disgust, too, llr. 
BrookGeld left the room and wafideied 

out OS to the teiraoe. He was saying half 

aloud, and with natural impatienoe, "Ha 

is the greatest idiot" — when a figojv stood 
beside him. ■

" Ton, UisB Laoroix 1 " ■

" Don't call me that," she said, im- 

patiently, "I know that you despise me 

tor such a device. I wish I could t^ yoa 

how hearty ashamed yon hare made ma 

feel ol myself. And shall I eonfeaa to 

you ? I did not even give you the true 

reason for the change ; there waa a fnttfnl 

equivocation in tho idea, in choosing a 

name that I oould say waa a diffareni and 

^so the same when necessary. I Imaw 

yon think that." ■

Bather wearily he said, " I think of so 

many things that really I oaimot recolleot 

them all. In fsot I hardly ever fake the 

trouble to analyse my thoughts. Life ia 

IxK) ahor^ and they sre not worth iL" ■

"Tee; I understand," abe said, lallwii 

bitterly. " You think that I am not worth 

it. Yet, as I havetoldyou,! wishforyonr 

goodtipinion. I long for U; I have made 

confession to yon. But I am too prooue 

for you to take int^^st in -, you reqnire 

aomething dramatic — like t^e bereine yoa 

described. Yet, with your judgmeBt moA 

sagaoity, it surprises me that yim shonld 

lui,vebeencaught^thetheaitricalohan«fcev 
of the display. Ton, a man of the world I ■
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And you apoke of finding her oat agun, 
too?" ■

" Tea ] " ke said, qoioklj. "It ia acUom 

I bare baea bo drawn by snnli a apeotacla 

of despairing lielpleasneaa. The image 

of ttiat poor little Btrnggling clilld-ime 

rnfiluiig to deBtroction lam a sort of faa- 

eination tor me. I feel that aa I helped 

her that night, so I may be enabled to ha^ 

her once more. Oh certainly I I shall find 

her again." ■

" she IB not worthy of your thooghto — 

not for a moment," said ahe in a oalm, 

stea^ voice ; " I kiiow it." ■

"KnowitI What! yon recogniaed the 

picture P Why, when — ^when did yon 
meet her P " ■

" Tell me Hue mm^ of yoar heroine." ■

" I did not learn ; but her motbar'a waa 
Hra. Davaon." ■

" It is tiie same," eaid Mira iJacroix with 

extraordinary vehemence, and half to her- 

self. " I have Been this Doming ; I knew 

itwBscoming. BatisitDotcrad,intolei»bls, 

tkat I, who 8ii#erqd before at ber hands, 

Bhoold now " Here ahe checked her- 

self and smiled at his amazement. ■

" Yon are be^nning to think tkat I am 
mad, or the odaest penuxi yon have ever 
met." ■

He was thinkiog o£ something elsS) and, 

to her mortifioation, did not seem, to notice 

this self-depreciaiion. ■

" Do yon know what " — ^be said slowly, 

and looking at her — "do yfin know what 

oocnrs to meP That my little heroine 

may have been the heroine of that a&ir 

to whloh the biahop allnded to-day — some- 

thing at the Bchool. Ton met her at that 

school ? I aqt oectaia of it ; I tee it in 

yonr face." ■

" Why shonld von aaaome that P I am 
not bound to conJess." ■

" Oh, yoa aaked ma^ reoolleot, to mose- 

Biramine yon. Bo be loyal and fair." ■

"How nnwortby and nngenerons of 

yon ! Unmanly retnm for my pntting 

myself so mnoh in yoor power ! l shall 

tell yoa nothing now. I have qoite mis- 

nnderstood yoa?' ■

" I can ^ell it oat mya^ now. Ton 

show yonr hand so plainly. Bhe has 

interfered with yonr plana in some way — 

carried off a lover tnen, or lately. The 

bishop, yon know, said Uiat Bomething of 

the kind had been going on even at the 

Bchool. Ton are a little vindictive; yon 

dialike her, and have had a dislike to her 

eversinoei- I waa stmok by yonr face when 

I was toUing my story at dinnar." ■

" Tonr saeacity ia at fanlt," she an- 

swered scomJally, "thongb you have de- 

scribed, fairly enongh, vnat might hure 
been the at^ of the oaao. Xoa don't 

read character, Mr. Brookfield, bo well as 

yoa imagine. I can only tdl yon, yea 
have done me Qie most seriona mjustieOt 

I will own to yon that yon are righ^ so far 

as yoar specnlationa go, as to my hoinUe 

proceedings ; bat yoa have not goessed 

the straggle that has for years been pass- 

ing in my aonl, and how I have atriran to 

do right and mastered a sense of injn^, 
which few might have done. Bat it will 
be a di£erent matter if the afiair reoom* 

mences. I, a poor, ontoast girl, h^ foand 

a home than : I was deprived of it by a 

capriee — 'Sporttohar, death tomel' Ifow, 

I have fonim friends and a new home for 

myself, where I am esteemad and havs 

rest If tliere be an attempt now made to 

drive me oat of this, I will, this time, 

become tiie aggreasor. There are aome 

' peaceful ' creatores that, ait last, torn and 

fight!" ■

" How extraordinary all this is ! " he 

B&id, " and inoomprehenrafole ! Bat I moat 

tell yoa this plainly — only for you ln-ntght 

I would not hare had a clae, and I now 

mean to do a good Samaritan work, and 

work hard to reconcile this poor litUe 

tntaut sool to her people here. And I 

have an instinot, too, that I shall aoeoaed." ■

" No, no ! " cried she, in a sort of 

terror. " Don't do that, or yoa will 
hate me." ■

" Oh, I most indeed, even ftt that awfal 

risk. I would not haie any one ; bat, at 

the aame time, I might b«rin to tiiink yon 

have aome old gmdge. This coincidence 

m so ourioaa — fiiat I should be actually 

under the roof of the persona that are so 

nearly oonnected wiui her — it seems 

almost providential. So, no, Miss Laoroix 

— Z won't say Cross — this I must do, and 

you will be generona enough to aid me in 

every way you obu." ■

j^re arrived a third fignra, and the 

rough, jeering voice of old Sam was 
heafd: ■

" What work is this, sir, holeing and 

cornering with my little friend here r " ■

He luid already noted the onrions fasci- 

nation that the gaest had for his favourite, 
and he looked at him at times with a 

malicious and ill-natured glanoe. ■

" Come away, angel. Iwant you,"" said 

Sam. " And yon, ae a ladles' man, are not 

doing yonr dnty." And he put her arm 
in his. ■
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Hiss Laoroix shook him off nther 

hanehtdl;. ■

"Presently," she said; "you know I 

have told yon. often that these free-and- 

eaay wsye of yonre do not snit me." ■

Old ^am had to return, gmmbling and 

indignaat. ■

"Ton are right to keep onr friend in 
order. He ts one of those that racroaeh. 

Now snppose we join the oompany." ■

"Tou are deterntined to mortify me," 

said she. "Pray ffo; but I shall remain." ■

He bowed and departed. ■

Left alone, her brows oontnoted, and 

she paced np and down Uie lonely terraoe 
for many minutes. ■

" So," she said at last, half aloud, " she 
must never oome nnder this roof — with me 

at least, tor she seems deetined to be my 

ruin in ever^ direotion. Aa at the sohool, so 

here now with him ; tiioee enticing, creep- 

ing ways of hers gain people, for a time at 

least, while they will set me down as hard 

and nncongeni^. But I am not called upon 

to make mylifeone onrrentof self-Bacrifices! 

I have straggled hard to master the spirit 

of reTon^ but I am not called upon to 
be a victim. Ho, she shall not oome here." ■

A servant interrupted her, bringing a 
letter. ■

" The post came in two hoots ago, did 
it not ? " she asked. ■

" A lad brought this from the JoHffe 

Arms, miss," he answered. ■

She opened it and read ; ■

" I can endure this snapense no longer. 

What have you done for me ? Tou do not 

write. Tou do not think of me or of your 

promise. I wish to see yon. How can it 

be managed. Contrive a meeting some- 

way. Recolleot yon once had a regard for 

me, tin Z forfeited it by my own fickleness 
and nuBOondact. But I luve suffered for 

it since. P. P." ■

With a motion of impatience she tore it 

up into small fragments. ■

" Ridiculous, contemptible oreatnre ! " 

she said. " Such an appeal to sentiment I 

And yet the old selfiehnesB just the same. 

But see how it all makes for her, as if a 

fate were playing the game. Ah ! I shall 

be driven to be vindictive in spite of all 

my resolutions." ■

After a little hesitation she set off for a 

walk, took a by and private path Uiat 

led to the village, and then strolled by the ■

standing in the doorway, smoking. She 
passed by without reoc^nising hun, but 

he gave a start and followed Iiot. ■

'^[ow good of you ! " he said, hurrying 

after her; "yon will aid me — ^yon wiU 

plead for me. I hear yon are all-powerful 
with them I " ■

She tomed and answered with a oold- 

neas and firmness that confounded him. ■

" Ton shonid not have oome here," she 

said, "it will only bring yon mortification. 

Aa for me, I can do nothing. Yon must 

understand that oleariy. I could not help 

you without hurting myself, which I 

decline to do. Ton must go away at 

onoe ; yon will do no good here." ■

"I cannot," he said, in a sort of despair; 

" do take fity. Ton are my only friead. 

Surely yon nave not forgotten that yon 
onoe Liked me P" ■

"And that yon once behaved trea- 

oheronsly ! Let us say no more on that. 
Tou had better know for certain that I 

have forgotten yonr treatment of mo, as 

mnoh aa I have the whole episode itself." ■

"Alas! I have not," he said. "Oh 

how clever, how brilliant you are ! If yon 

only knew how superior I think you to 

myself, how I admire your gifts " ■
"HnshI" she said. "I can hear no 

more of that. I only tell you, in yoor 

own interest, that yon can do notiting here. 

Qo up to the hense and present yourself, 
and see what the result Kill be." ■

" Do yon know, I think of it somelimeB," 

he said, desperately — " of walking in when 

they and all their fine oompany are seated 

at their rich banquets. The omel, heartlesi 

race — and I their only son at their gates." ■

"Tes, like laxttraa," she said; "it is 
hard." ■

" But if you wonld but interoede " ■

"I hate told you before, I can only 

afford to look to my own interest, u 

would not profit yon, and would ruin ma 

Adieu ! Think it over sensibly, and yoa 

will see that yon ought to leave this plaoe 
at once." ■

There was a curious excitement in hia 

manner that now struck her for the first 

time, a flash in his &oe, and fire in his 

eyes. ■

" Don't make me desperate ! " be cried, 

as she walked away. ■
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Bnot ancomgement to tJiia yonng oA- 

^mouniaiu, Ih&t I Trill lay five to one his 

conceit will lead him to oome Iwok agun." ■

" I iroald lay ten to one, nncle," raplied 

tbe young lady, oooUy, "that his good 

feeling wlU oanae him to do so— ten pairs 

of gtoTOS to one odd one, that Mr. landon 

wiU come bade. I intend him to do eo. I 

mean to see him when he does oome." ■

" Tlie devil yon do ! then I'll keep a 

dog warranted to Sy at beggars." ■

"Mr. Landon ia not a beggae, nor a 

poor man at all, nncle," answered the girl, 

steadily. " It would make no difference to 

me if he bas not a penny, but, as a matter 

of feet, he is the only sen of a rich 

merchfuit ; for he told me so himself." ■

"I ahonld like to have some better 

anthority for that fact than his bare 

word," answered the colonel, oontempta- 

onsly. "However," added he, more 

gra^y, "if yon are fixed upon this folly, 

I will make inqniries. Yon are resolved, 

I SQppose, to behave aa yoor own nuBtMea 

in this, as in other matters." ■

"Most certainly I am," retomed the 

jonng lady, coolly. They had passed into 

the drawing-room by this time ; Ella waa 

sitting on a low chair with her torn 

bonnet npon her knees, and bar s^endid 

hair falhng in dark massee abont her 

shoulders; the colonel was pacing the 

room with measured strides, that seemed to 

ill accord with the vehemence and inegn- 

larity of his talk. ■

"Of ooorae, the whole thing may oome to 

nothing, Ella ; yoa can't compel this yoong 

— gentleman— to make yon an offer; for 

that is what I snppoBC yon are driving at." ■

Here he stopped, for she had suddenly 

risen and con&onted him with a bnzning 

face. ■

" Look yon, naole," said she, " there -are 

some things I will not pot up with even 

from you. The facts of the case aie these : 

this gentleman, as he truly is, whatever 

yon may ohooee to call him, hais done me 

to-day, for nothing, as great a service as I 

have ever experienced from anyone for 

value received. The only payment he has 

got ia a string of insults from the man 

whose duty it was to thank him for his 

generous behaviour. It angered me to see 
him eo treated, as it would have done had 

he been as old as yourself, and as ill- 

favoured ; and I strove to undo the efiefit 

of your discourtesy. That is all." ■

" Well, well, it may be so, EUa," neplied 

the colonel, his wrath appearing to pale 

before her own like a fire under ^raysof ■

t2ie sun ; " but I know a girl's heart is as 

tinder to fiint when any ohamn service is 

done her by any good-looking young 

fellow ; and I wished to put a stop to 

what I Utenght, and stall think, to be a 

dashed imprudent thingi Yon havethanked 

the lad, and there's an end ; bnt,.of coaras, 

if you think proper more Aonld oome ■

"You are omel and unkind, uncle," 

interrupted the girl, with vehemence. 

" Your words are unjust and nnjustiflable, 

and yoa know it, and 1 know why jon 

use than. Yes, since you are so hard, I 

will be hard, too -, you want to keep me 

and my money all to yourself. You nave 

gmdged my making any friend, eswpt 

Giaoie, beyond these doors, for fear Z 

should be enticed away from you; and 

this oondnot of yours is all of a pieoe with 
the rest of it." ■

Strange ae a likeness wonld aeem 

between a tall findy-ahaped gal, as dazk ■

' gipay, ■

■

gray aod withered ■

anatomy of a man, it could be seen now, as 

she stood face to face with her uncle, her 

ayes flashing, and one litttef oot ficanelybeat- 

ing titB floor. The otdonel fairiy exploded 

in a sort of " bouquet " of fiery in^nvea- 

tiona, ere he found articulate qteeoh. ■

" You ungrateful minx !" cned he, "ie 

this the reward I get for making my honae 

your home ? When you left your EBthnr's 

house in disgrace, I knew it was useleBB 

to expect dntifulness, hat I did look lot 

some gratitude, giri ! " ■

" And you found it, uncle, aneweceQ 

she, coolly. " I assure yon there was Otak 
item in addition to uie four hnndxttd 

ponnds a-year that I agreed to pay you 

for my maintenanoe. I am oUigad to voo 

for the belter yon have afforded BDe^ bnt 

the price I pay for it is sa£B.pient. I wiQ ■

not put up witii insulting 

such as yon have jnsi £ought fit to 

indulge in. I had rather l^tre Haw- 

thorne Lodge, and take up my quarters 

with QTBoic, whose mother, I know, would 

give me welcome." ■

It was a very remarkable and, indeed, 

unparalleled circmnstanoe that, notwith- 

standing the argement was stall hot, and 

the oolonel, un&ubtedly, still angry, he 

here forbore to indulge in vny etfong 

hmguage. ■

" I can't think you will bo such a ben 

fool as that, EUa,''^ said be, quietiy. *■ To 

separate yonrs«U from the only lulalive, 

save one, you possess in the worid wovld, 

in your position, be madness. You vroold ■

■
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find tbe commissary's quarters a. bad ex- 

ohauge tor H&wtlionie Lodge, I reclcon." ■

" They voold be found capab)e of ito- 

proTemfiui, I hare no doabt^" answered 

BUa, coolly. "However, as joa have stated 

with suoli candour, it is not my iatereat 

to qnarrel vith ^oa ; and, indeed, unole, 
I luT« no intention of doing anything of 
ijie sort. I think I have Bhawn tiiat since 

webaye lived together. Yon have a temper 

like tbe reat of onr family, and I make 

erery allowanoe for iL And, now, with 

your permission, I will retire to taJce off' 

theee rags and dress for dinner." ■

She withdrew with a sweeping courtesy, 

which would have shown onended pride, 

iHit for the good-natured nod of the head 

which aooompanied it. ■

" Did yon. ever wo such aa abominably 

impudent minx P " inquired the colonel, 

addressing her vacant chair, " Is such 

conduct credible in a Christian conntry ? " ■

As tbe chair was an ordinary obair, and 

not a spirit<4aediam — as that article of 
foRutnre sometdmes is — it did not bo moeh 

SB lift a foot in reply. ■

In the absence of its negativa testimony 

the colonel was compelled, therefore, to 

believe tbe evidence of hie own eyee, which 

be proceeded to objnr^te accordingly. 

Then, pulling oat his watch, "It wants 

an hour yet to dinner," said be, " ao I'll 

just step down to the oommissary'a, and 
ask bim what be thinks ahont h." ■

CHAPTEK Vri. MOTHER i3D DAUGHTEB. 

AartNO - DbPUTT - ABHiaTANT - COMMISSABI - ■

Gekeral BiAr occupied apartmeots in bar- 
racks, which were not more ntunerons, and 

mnoh less magnificent than his titles. They 

were sliabbily furnished, and the fnmitare, 

even in its best days, bad not been good. 

Tbe look'Out of the principal rooms was 

upon the dnsty barrack sqoare ; and the 

qniet of home-life was apt to be disturbed 

by tbe sndden roll of drums, the unexpected 

sqneak of fifea, and, occasionally, by tbe 

qniurels of the soldiers at tbe canteen. The 

seamy side of military life was, in short, 

Bllways presented to the inmates of this 

estahlishment ; they lived, as it wera, 

inside tbe Puneh's show. Fortnnately — 

since their quarters were so limited — the 

family was small % consisting only of tbe 

commissary, bis wife — a confirmed in- 

valid, wliom creeping pualysis at present 

permitted to more hers^ about in a 

patoit wbeel-chair, bnt to whom eves 
tiiat limited freedom of movement was 

soon to be denied — and their daughter, ■

Giace, whose aoqnaintance wa have already 
made. ■

The trio exhibited a marked contrast to 

one another. The head of the boose was 

a tall, mnsontar Scotchman, of about sixty 

years of age, who bore his years, not, 

indeed, " lightly— like a flower " — but with 

that comparative convenience which comes 

of a afarong digestion, and absence- of fine 

feelings. He bikd been a good deal knocked 

about in his time, but be was buder than 

the things, or people, that had hit bim ; 

he boasted, indeed, of being as " hard as 

nails," imagining that to be, in a man, a 

moral excellence, which, in the rhinoceros, 

be would bare only admitted to be an 
accident of birth. He bad at no time of 

bis life been young ; that is, he had neither 

felt himself bo be so, nor looked like it ; 

and hence be reaped the great advantage 

of not perceiving any partioular change in 

himself, nor having it observed by others, 

now be was old. Everybody who saw 

him now, and hsd known him in past 

daya, remarked that Sandy Bay looked 
mnch the sune. In tbe cold of Canada 

he had not shivered; in the heat of tbe 

West Indies ha had not perspired ; but bad 
defied all olimatea and all weathers. He 

bad never given way to a folly or a 

weakness ; never experienced the tempta- 

tion of an impulse of any sort ; and 

hence, npon a very small stock of in- 

telligence, bad acquired the reputation 

of a long-headed fellow. He was also 

reputed to be wealthy, notwithstanding — 

or, perhaps, inoonsetmence of — the poverty 

of bis domestic mluage. He bad held 

various semi -military appointments all 

over the world; and though the "pickings" 

contingent te snob positions are not large, 

there are pictdngs, and Sandy Bay was 

supposed to have swept them ^ np into 

a very close-meshed net. His ohnstian- 

name was Alexander, but no one bad ever 

abbreviated that; he was not a man to 

have his name shortened tbroogh affection ■

familitHity ; he was called Sandy from 

tbe tint of his hair, whereon the red bristles 

still contended with the gray for eveiy 

inch of pate. His featores were large and 

inexpressive, exoept of hacdneaa ; bia gray 

eyes cold and slow of movement ; his teeth 

white and stmmg as a wolf's. He spoke 

with an elaborate oaation, whioh waa 

never so marked as when in conversation 

with bia fidue Achates, Colonel Joxon; 
whose words flowed like a torrent set with 

crags and rooks, and creamed with impre- 
cations in plaoe of foam. ■
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What bond of nnion ezuted. between 

Jieae tiro men, in most respects so 

lifferent, it was hard to tell. The^ had 

Doth of them "hagal minds," and it was 

by some snggeated they had private in^ 
Featmenta in common; others, however, 

}f a livelier fancy, did not hesitate to 

axpreaa their conviction that " Swearing 

Jazon," and " Sandy Bay," who it was 

■otoriotu had known one another years 

ago, in ontlandiah qnarters, shared the 

knowledge of some secret crime between 

them, which had probably filled both their 

pockets. ■

What was a much greater mystery 

than how the commissary had secured the 

colonel's friendship, was, how he had won 
his wife. She mnst have been, when he 

married her, a beantifnl girl ; indeed, the 

remnants of great beanty still lingered 

abont her feeble and shattered frame, and 

" What conld she ever have seen in her 

husband P" was the inqniry every woman 

put to herself when she saw the pair 

together. That Urs. Bay had not mairied 

Sandy for his beanty was certain, from 

the evidence of his contemporaries ; nor 

was it for his mental or moral attractjons, 

because he had none ; nor was it for 

money, since whatever private store he 

might now possess he had certainly not 

acquired in those days ; it remained, there- 

fore, since aJl reasonable causes were thns 

eliminated, that she bad married him for 

love, which was the most extraordinary 

explanation of all. ■

It is my private belief that the nnhappy 

lady, being of a nervons and enbrniseive 

natnre, had been positively frightened into 

wedding him, by which means, perhaps, 

more marriages are to be accounted for 

than is generally supposed. However, she 

was married to hitn, and was being only 

slowly relieved from that position by the 
disease which I have mentioned. Her 

husband was not specially nnkind to her, 

bnt of gentleness he had not a grain in his 

composition, and the lack of it — though 

the doctors did not say so — had helped to 

bring her to her present pass. He had, it 

is probable, been prond of her in his way, 

at one time ; had donbtless smiled grimly 

when it had come to his ears that people 

wi, "What conld she have seen in him ?" 

Bnt now ha vraa only prond of the chair in 

which she sat. It had cost him, being a 

patent article, a considerable fignre ; and 

when folks said (for there are folks who will 

say anything) that his wife's aflOiction 

mast be a great trial to him, he wonld ■

reply, " and not only a trial, bat, let me 

tell yon, a matter of very considerable 

expense." Then he would point out the 
advantages of the chair, with her in it; 

indeed &e was made to pnt it through its 

paces as it were, moving it hither and 

thither with a touch of her thin hand ; 

and if a compliment were not paid him — 

thongh he professed to despise oompli- 
ments — upon the consideration for her 
comfort that had caused him to invest in 

so expensive' an article, he was more 

bearish than nsnal for the rest of the day. ■

What thonghts passed throagh poor 

Urs. Bay's mind as she eat, ^ing so 

slowly in that delieate and costly piece of 

fnmiture, are too sad for me to imagine. 

She was not what is called "a great 

thinker," so let ns hope things were better 

with her than they wonld have been with 

some who are ; bat sometimeB in that 

worn and weary face conld be read terrible 

things; across those still tender eyes 

flitted, I fear, the ghosts of youth and 

health, the piteous reraembrsnce of long 

vanished joys. She had no very earnest 

religious feelings, and was therefore with- 

out that hope which sustains so many 

unfortunates in this inexplicable world; 

of life, the poor soul bad had enough ; the 
best that she looked forward to was eternal 

rest. Tet no word of complaint escaped 

her. How strange it is that the fate of 

inar^rs, who do not happen to be saints, 
should attract so little pity ! ■

Oracie, indeed, was sorry for her mother; 

bnt with that exception, ho one seemed to 

consider her case a hard one. Perhaps, if 

she had mentioned how hard she felt it, 

people might have agreed with her, but as 

it was, they saw her pale face lit with its 

sad smile, and expressed their approval of 

her resignation. She had not much liking 

for books, bnt was never idle, working 

with her needle a little for herself, and a 

great deal for Gracie. Perhaps the most 

pressing sorrow she had was the reflection 
that there would soon come a time when 

she should still be alive, and yet unable to 

work ; when the palsy that at present had 

only reached her lower limbs shonld attack 

her diligent fingers. Then, indeed, it 

would be melancholy to sit at that barrack 

window with folded bands, awaiting 

death's tardy stroke. The cares ^ 

managing the little household upon the 

scaoty sum that her husband allowed for 

if« maintenance, were, it was tme, dele- 

gated to Oracie, bnt she shared the 

responsibili^ with her, and took all the ■
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blame — and tliere was often blame — upon 

her own shonldeis. The oomnussar;, 

who gradged eTery Bhilling, howBTer necea- 

sarilj Bpent, preferred to find fault with 

his wife inateatl of hifl dangbter, because 
it made the latter crv. Not that be would 

have been rendered the least nncomfortable 

by anj amonnt of woman's t«ara, bat 

beoaose the crying made Gracie'B eyes 

red, and deteriorated £rom her personal 

appearance ; and ber beaaty was praciona 

to him, as likely to prove a marketable 

commodity. Thus the ^I escaped a good 
many jobations, which she did not 

indeed deserve any more than ber mother, 

but which she wonld have gladly borne in 

her mother's place. The invalid on the 

contrary was well satiahed that any con- 

Bideration, no matter what, should preserve 

her beloved daagbter from the ■

Imasine, therefore, ber distress of mind 

when Graoie made her appearance ont of 

the fly upon that day of the battle of 

Charlton Fair, with draggled raiment and 

torn bonnet In this case Mrs. Bay felt 
that the dear child must bear her own 

burden of reproach and fault-finding. And 

heavy enough she knew it would be ; for 

Gracie had worn her best attire upon the 

occasioa of that nnlucky walk with Ella 

Mayne, and it would taice many shillings 

to repair its damages. ■

"My dear child," cried she, as soon as 
she had assured herself that she had 

received no personal hurt, "what will 

your father Bay F It waa only last week 

that be paid three ponnds on account to 
Miss Fnrbelow," ■

Her head shook from Bide to side with 

nervous agitation; it was terrible to see 

such affliction, about so insignificant a 

matter, in one so stricken. ■

"But, dear mniniiift, papa will under* 

stand Uiat it could not be helped. If it 
bad not been for Mr. — that is, for two 

yonng gentlemen from the College — 

matters might have been mnch worse." ■

Mrs. Bay gave a little sigh. She had 

applied that ai^nment — or had had it 

applied for ber — of comparative degrees 

of evil, much too often to dnrivo^ nom- 
fort from it. Another philosophic re- 

loark that "when thinge are at their 

worst they must needs mend," was also 
inefficacious in her case. Perhaps it was 

becanse her powers of perception were 
dull. ■

" Change your drees as soon as you can, 

Oracie, dear, aud then tell me all about it. ■

If your papa comes in, and sees you in 

such a state, oh dear ! oh dear ! oh dear ! " 

aud again ehe wrung her hands. There 

was a similitude in the poor lady's speech 

and action to those of Mr. Punch, when 

in dread expectation of the policeman, bat 

" the pity of it " prevented the smile that 

they would have otherwise provoked. 

Her policeman was a reality, and she, daa 1 
had no slick wherewith to knock him 

over the head, to the enjoyment of all 
beholders. ■

When Gracie, however, presently re- 

appeared in a dress, less splendid indeed 
than diat which had met with such mis- 

chance, but very neat and becoming, it 
was plain that ihere was some happiness 

for the invalid yet. Her daughter looked 

BO blooming that she persuaded herself, 

"dear Alexander," would not "have the 

heart " to scold her, and having laid that 

flattering unction to her Bonl, ahe was at 

liberty to take pride and pleasure in the 

girl's beanty. £a telling ber story, Graoie 

bad this difficulty; she bad to be careful 

not to alarm her mother by the account of 

her own peril, and at the same time not 

to underrate the aervicoB of Mr. Darall, 

who seemed to ber a Paladin. Mrs. Bay 

listened to his exploits with the attention 

that the crippled always pay to the recital 

of any physical conflict. "He must be a 

very brave and kindbearted young man, 

that Mr. Darall," said she, when it was 

concluded, "and his friend also." ■

"Tea, manuna, he was moat kind. It 
was not his fault that he didn't see ns 

home, as the other did ; but it appears 

that he mns great risk of getting into 
trouble for having been at the fair at all." ■

"But does not bis friend run the same 

riakP" ■

" Well, no ; or, at least, if he did it does 

not signify, because he is very rich ; if he 

was sent away from the Academy to-morrow 

it wonld make no difference to his pros- 

pects, it seems, while poor Mr. Darall is 

— poor." ■

Mrs. Bay sighed again: perhaps ebe 

had permitted herself to entertain the 

"low b^nniugs," of a romance for Gracie, 

and now tbey were ruthlessly trodden 

^-■Ti, Gracie understood the sigh quite 
well } ttiet^ -^ no concealment in that 

household as regaia-j „^^^ matters. She 

had been told a dozen times -w^ >-ot- father 

that her future prospeotB in life Tfeii,. 

her own hands ; that ia, that they lay in ber 

making a good marriage; and they had 
been discussed without reserve. She was ■

=r ■
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no flirt, nor even what ia called " forward,' 

either in ideaa or hehavionr ; jet, perhaps, 

no mac had over paid her any marked 

attention without her having reflected to 

herself, " Perhaps this person will be mr 
hosbcbid." It was not her foalt that it 

was BO ; extreme delicacy of miod was as 

impossible to one in her oiroqmstonces, as 

modesty is to the offsprin^f of some agri- 
cnltnral latxiorer, who has hnt one room 

for the accommodation of his grown-up 

ftunil^. What was possible to her of good 
the girl had acquired or retained ; she 

possessed all it« solidities, if circoms^nces 

had denied to her those graces which 

embellish goodness. A. dissenting chapel 
mar not have the external attractions of a 

cathedral, simply from want of funds, and 

yet be equally sacred. Up to that time, for 

example, Gracie had regarded the marriage 
qnestion from a point of view that was, for 

one of her years and sex, somewhat calcu- 

lating and matter-of-fact. It was, unhap- 

pily, no longer possible for her to do so, 

now that she bad seen Hugh Oarall. ■

For the f nture something would have to 

be given up as well aa acquired ; and that 

sometrbing, for the present, seemed im- 

mBBSurably precious, not willingly to be 

bartered for much gold. ■

" What was he lite— this Mr. Darall 

Gracie F " continued the invalid, with 

gentle sadness, but with a touch of 

curiosity, too. Even when a pretty thing is 

not to be got, one likes to hear all abont it. ■

" Ob, so handsome, dear mamma, and 

go kind, and I am sure so good ! " ■

Mrs. Bay's pale lips twitched with a 

painful smile — an accident of her infirmity, 

perhaps ; or was she thinking of some far 

back time, when she had given some one 

creditior being " good " upon too short euu 

acquaintance. ■

" That does not give one a very distinct 

idea of him, Gracie, Is he dark or fair P " ■

" Oh, fair mamma. He has bine eyes,' ■

" Like Captain Walters' P " inquired the 

old lady, with affected indifFerence. ■

" Oh, not at all like Captain Walters'," 

answered the girl, in a tone of indigna- 

tion. They are beautiful eyes, veiy frank, 
and " ■

" Tender," snggeeted the invalid, smiling, ■

" Tea, that is the word — t'-Jcrr 

answered the girl, aig^'J- "^ don't 
think Mr. Dar"" ■■'"^'° t^^*"' » Ay; and 

yet. wi- -. - "J"^ ^*^ ■"™ waiting to meet 
— oie wicked men, they looked hard and 
shining, like drawn swords." 

" Do you mean the men did ? " ■

" "So, no ; his eyes. There were a 

hundred of them — I mean of the men, of 

course — and yet he was sot one bit a&aid ; 

nor would he have been, it is my belief, if 

they had been a thousand." ■

" I should like to have seen Mr. Darall, 

if it were hat to thank him for wirat he did 

for yon, Grade," said her mother, after a 

panee; " but I suppose I never shall. They 

Bar aS is for the best, and perhapfi that is. 

I don't think your papa would like it, yon 

see, since nothing can possibly come <^ it 

after all. Don't ory, Oracie ; don't c^, 

my darling ! " uid, with a dexterons 

movement of her chair, she brooght it 
close to where Gracie sat at the window. 

The mother and ohild embraced without 

a word. Speech was unnecessary; eaidi 

knew what the other would have said, and 

the hopelessness of saying it. ■

" See, there is Colonel Juxon conmig 

across the square to have a chat with yonr 

father," said Mrs. Ray, presently, in her 

cheerftilest tone. " I wonder what brings 
him so much earlier than usual ! " ■

" He is come to talk about Mr. lAucIon 

and Ella," said Gracie, simply. ■

" Ob, dear, dear ! I hope he won't say 

anything about her torn gown and thioga, 

and so est your papa thinking about yonra, 

and wanting to see them, perhaps ! ' ■

" It is not likely that Colonel Jnxon 

win mention Ella's gown, mamma; it is 

not as if it was her only one, you know." ■

" That's trae, my dear ; I had forgotten. 

She has only to tike another gown oat of 

her wardrobe ; and if this Mr. Loadon ■

E leases her, and is agreeable, she can take im as easily. Life must be a fine thing 

to those that are rich — and can enjc^ il^ 

added the invalid, in lower tones. ■

" Dear Ella deserves all she }ae, 

mamma," said Gracie, gravely, as if in 

apology for her friend's prosperity, " 8he 

is not spoilt by her riches, but is generona 
and gracious too." ■

" I don't deny it, darling," uiswered 

her mother, with a little sigh that had 

nothing of selflsbneaa in it. She thought, 

maybe, if these things came by deserving, 

that her Gracie might have had her abwa 
of them also. ■

PRINCE BOI/TLKOPP. ■

A BTOET. ■

There are postsmore important, perliaos, 

than Fort Needham on the' Sonth Coaat, 

but it is at all times eo stiictly garriMned 

that the integrity of the empira might 
depend upon its tenure. I was once ita ■
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gwnson — I, Bandsl de Loatherberg Cu- 

ratherB, UentenazLt in her Majesty's Aoyal 

B^imeot of Fenoiblea — that is to say, I, 
viUi a haudfnl of soldiers, held it assinst 

all oomers. My men vera better oS tl 

I was, for thejr took it in turn to mount 

goard npoa the honeycombed ordnaitce 

and the *nmhl»-down gates of the fortress. 

They had employment, I had none. I 

faathisd, breE^±i8teid, and walked upon the 

dore; to eat, drink, sleep, and smoke 

made up the aim total of my dirersuma. 

Bnt ibat I was gifted wkh powers of pro- 

greosion, I mi^Ui hare been an oyster. ■

One day sa nsnal I strolled npcm the 

beaoh. Tha season vaa spring-tune, the 

sky bright, the sea like a mirror. Nothing 

ev^ broke the stiUnees that reigned aroiua 

Fort Needfaam; it lay ofF the high-road, 

no one earns to it, even the fiahing-boats 

arudsd the bay beoanae of the ehoal 

wsier. With my glass I swept the horieon, 
now and again examining the sea^nlla or 
a fsT'Off safl. ■

' What is that black thine bobbing up 

and down in the water? a nrat-ooop or a 

whale P or a new rock shot np saddenly 
from beneath tiie wnresP ■

No, it is a boat of some sort ; vary low 

in the water, not unlike a raft, and there 

is a figore on it, a man paddling. He is 

making for the shore; slowly and surely he 
amtroaches. Closer and olosar. His face is 

plainly Tisible now, and his breast through 

his open shirt. Se handles his little oar 

with skill and Tigonr — nearer uid nearer 

he eomes. At length — grate, squeeze, thnd, 

his raft has ran agroand, and he jumps on 

to the shingle. ■

The stranget^B first act was to throw 

UmseU upon hia knees and exclaim fer- 

vtasAy in Freecb, " Thank Gad ! Safe at 
last!" ■

Then he rose and oame to greet me with 
the bow oi a finished courtier. He 'Was 

in rags, ^e wore only a dilapidated shirt 

of coarse calico, and a pair of tattered 

trousers reaobJQg jnat Ix^nd his knees, 

made apparently from an old gray blai^et ; 

TOt, in ^te of all, he seemed a gentleman. 

His manner waa perfect, Uie English in 

which he addressed ma, though tinged 

with a foreign aoomit, pure, and in intima- 

tion decidedly well-bred. ■

" This is a sorry plight in which I find 

myself, monaienr. I am a wuf cast up by 

ti^ sea. I have been shipwrecked. I nerer 
dreamt-I should reach the land alire ! " ■

" Shipwrecked P " I asked. "When? 
Where ? How ? " ■

" Teatwday I was on board my own 

rat^t, the Feodorowna — I am Prince 

Boltikofi— yon know my name, perhaps ?" 

he said, seeing that I bowed at this intro- 
duction of himself. "No? lamaBoasian. 

I was en route for Cowes. Last night the 

yacht lay becalmed ofi the Needles, I waa 

in my berth— half reading, half dozing, 

when — crack ! — something crashed into the 

side of the yacht. I jumped from bed and 

rashed,aaIwas,ondeck. It was a collision. 
Death stared us one and all in the face. 

I snatched up the first garments I could 

find — ^yon see them," he pointed, smiliuB, 

to his n^B — " and jumped overboafd. I 
am a good swimmer. At dawn I was atill 

afloat. Then I got t<wether a few floating 

spars from the wreck, made that littl^ 

raft — good friend, it has done He dnt^" — 

and as he spoke he pushed it back into 

the tide — "Adieu; go, mon ami, go." ■

"May I ask," continued the stranger, 

as soon as the raft had drifted away, 

"may I ask where I am? Would you 

have the extreme complaisance to direct 
me to the nearest town ? " ■

« This is Port Noedham," I said. " Tar- 

chester is the nearest plaice — some dozen 
miles distant." ■

" So far ! I am hardly in walking trim, 

I feu', but I mnat make shift to push on." ■

" Impofiaible. I cannot permit it. Ton 

need rent, food. My quarters are close at 
hand. I am the commandant of the ■

"Yon are then an Snglish officer I 

might hare guessed it I Yon are all 

generous as you are brave. I was with 

MenschikofE in Sebaetopol, and I learnt to 

respect yon then." ■

"If yon are yourself a soldier, prince, 

it ia the more incumbent npon me to be 

your host." ■

With this I led the way into the fort. 
The admission of such a tattordemalion 

rather snrprised tiie decorous sentry, bnt 

my servant, wbo waa called in to assist at 

the prince's toilette, soon spread the real 

story throo^ont the barracks. ■

A bath, my razora, and a complete rig- 

ont of my clothes, made a wonderful 

change in the prince's appoaranee. He 

waa evidently a person' of the highest 

distinction, not exactly handsome, his 
smoutiUy . shaven &ce waa too sallow, 

and his cheek-bOioaa too high, but he had 

good features and dark poontrating eyes. 
He made the mistake also of treat~^ hig 

hair too short; it was clipped so close that 

hia head looked like a ronnd shot. ■
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"Yonr clothes fit me to the m&rvel, 

mon cher U. CarmtheTs. It would not 

be indiscreet to ask jonr tailor's name F 
He ia an artiBt." ■

I was flattered, and replied readilj r ■

" Mr. Schneider will be glad to get an 

order from jou, prince." ■

" He Bhall have it. His cat ia 

anperh." ■

Then we sat down to Inncb. The 

prince, althoDgh ^atocratao to the fin^r- 
tipe, had the most plebeian appetite ; 
within a few minnteB he had cleared the 

table. ■

" I have not tasted food for twenty- 

f onr hoars," be said apol<^8ticall7. ■

After loDch I produced cigars. He 

looked at the tobacco raTenonsly. ■

" U is my passion. I did not think I 

conld have existed so long withoat it." ■

He lay back in an arm-chair and smoked 

half-^dosen cigars one after iha other, 

apparently with the most intense gratifica- 

tion. Meanwhile we talked. The prince 
was a most agreeable companion, his ez- 

periencee were varied ; he had traTelled 

tar and wide, h»d seen muiy cities, and 

knew men and manners. It was delight- 
f dI to listen to him. Bat he was far too 

well-bred to monopotiae the conversation. 

He also could listen, and did so with 

oonrteonS) unflagging interest as I en- 

larged upon the sabjeote I bad most at 

heiot — he even led me on to talk quite 

familiarly and freely of my regiment ; my 

comrades ; my life and prospects ; every- 

diing, in short, which interested me. ■

In this way the hours passed, till sud- 

denly the prince jumped up. ■

" ion have been most good, M. Carm- 

thers. I can never repay year kindness. 

But now, the day is advancing, I most be 

moving on." ■

" Pray do not think of it. You will 

surely stay and dine i To-morrow or 

next day will be time enoagh to travel ; 

by then yon willbe refreshed and recruited 

in strength." ■

" I hardly dare take advantage of your ■

food nature. I know not what to say. lut your pleasant society draws me to- 

wards yon ; I will stay. Snffer me only to 
write a few letters. I must commnnicftte 

with the EtuBsian Embassy; I should send 

to my bankera, and to my London butel 
for clothes and neceesanes-" ■

I sat liiw Ao-^a at once to my writing- 

desk. •> piece of portable barrack f oruiture 

limited in dimensions, very much littered 

with old letters, books, and stifty papers ; ■

tradesmen's bills, an army list, Bradshaw, 

officials' reports and retunis, some in ny 

own handwriting and bearing my signature. 

But from anxmg these I cleared sufficient 

space, and left the prinoe to write his letters ■

busy : several letters were lying on ihe 

teMe, their addresses uppermost, aad, for 

the life of me, I conld a<A help seeing that 

one was to a secretary of the Bnssiaii 

Embassy, another to someone at Claridge's 

Hot«I, a third to Messrs. Coutta ; of a 

fourth I read only a part. It looked like ■

"Jemmy Haw Seven Di " But ■

Uie moment my somewhat surprised and 

aniions ^es had read tfans far, the i»inoe 

took up all his correspondence, put tlie 

letters in his pocket, and rose to greet me 

with a pleasant smile. ■

" There 1 So mnoh for business. Thia 

contretemps will alter all my plans. Bvt 
what matter F I am still aUve. Shall we 

take a )n«ath of air F " ■

Outside, after a few turns upon tlie 

shore, he said : ■

"Isyourpost^ffioefarP Wemigfatdrop 

these in as we passed." ■

I said I sent an orderly with the letter- 

baff as far as Silverbum, the nearest rillam 

and railway station : three miles or so. He 
would start in an hour. ■

"Now confess — ^yonare sending on pur- 

pose P I should be truly grieved to derange 

you. Yonr soldier would hate me. What 

say you ; shall we walk to the poet our- 

^Ives P I should like it, and it woald do 

you good too ; you are lazy, mon lienteoant, 

you will grow tat. Bay then, shall we walk 
to Silverbnm P " ■

I excused myself. The fact was I wished 

to stay at the fort to attend to household 

affairs. I did not often entertain a prince, 
and I was somewhat anxious about the 

dinner which was being prepared by my 

inexperienced soldier cook. ■

" Yoa will not P You are wrong. Yon 
should walk more. It is excellent exercise. 

I find the benefit, and need it much always, 

asnow. Batlseeyouwillnotbepersuaded. 
Au revoir then — till P " ■

"Dinner at half -past six. That will 

give us a nice long evening." ■

" Yes ; a nice long evening," he repeated 

after me in a strange mo<£ing tone. H 

he had not been a prince I might hATe 
considered his oondoct rude. ■
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We parted. He walked on at a very 

brisk pace ; I retomed slowly to the fort. 

For the next few hoars I waa busy 

Baperintonding the operationa in tlie 

kitchen, aesiating to lay the table, draw- 

ing wine, and making ready for the feaat. 
Abont aiz f.h, I dreesed in meu oniEorm 

to ^o hononr to my foreign gneet, and 
WHiked down the road to meet him on his 

retorn. ■

He bad had tbree honre to do the jooiney 

there and back, but half-past aiz came, 

and with it no prinoe. Seven — still he 

did not appear. ■

What bad happened? He mnat have 

loai his way. It was quite dark, and 

rather cold. At half-paat seven I sent ofE 
two non^Dommiaaioned officera in aearoh of 

him ; at eight I went myself, and, growing 

mora and more oonoenied, walkM on to 
Silverbnm. ■

Tee ; a person answering to the deacrip- 

tioQ of toe prince had been aeen there. 
He had taken the tnun to Tarofaeeter. An 

astraordioaiyproceeding: still it accounted 

for hia absence, so somewhat relieved I 

went home, diaed by myaelf, aod went to 
bed. ■

. I tiepi late next morning. It was dose 

en ten when I waa ronsed by a familiar 
voice in the enter room. ■

"What,Bandal! St4Uinbed!" 

It waa Bob Finch, a brother lientenant 

from head-qnarters. ■

" Ton are to ratftm at onoe to the regi- 

ment," he said. " I have oome to relieve 

yon." ■
" Hnrrali ! " 

" Steady, boy, ateady. Bead this. Don't 

sing ont too soon." ■

It was an official letter from the adjn- 

tanb, desiring me to hand over my detach- 

ment, and report myaelf forthwith at 
hetA'aaaibeia — ^nnder arrest. 

" Bleea me I What's np P " 
"The colonel'a forions. He dedarea 

he'll prefer charges, and have yon tried 

by conrt-martial.' ■

" But why, man ? why ? " ■

"What on earth induced yon to give ■

that sharper letteis of introduction to the ■

regiment r Where, in heaven's nanLe, did ■

yon sick him np F " ■
"The Prinoe P" ■

"Of Darkness. He made nkie fools of 

as all." ■

I told Bob Finch the stoTV of the 

raft, at which be laughed a little, addii 
soon: 

" But it's DO joke, Randal. He was ■

aaked to mess on the strength of yonr 

letter to Oreycliffe." ■

" I gave him none." ■

"He produced one — on paper with yonr 

monograto, and in yonr writing." ■

" A forgery." ■

" Bnt how conld he have done itf " ■

" I left him alone here for an hour or ■

ire to write letters. There was one for 

Meaara Contta, and uiother for aomebody ■

' ofEski,' and one " ^for Seven Dials, of ■

conise, but I wonld not confess to this. ■

" Well, he dined at meaa, en bourgeois. 

He was toavelliug, and had left his mails 

at another stage ; af tor dinner he got ua to 

baccarat, which he played to a '^''^■ 
We were cleaned out, every one of na. The 

prince, however, promiaed na our revenge. 

Only the aame night — it ooold have b^a 
no one else— he broke into the mess-houae, 

stole three dozen silver forks, a heap of 

teaspoona, several snnff-boxes, one or two 

racing-cups — in fact, all the light port- 

able arUoles on which he oould lay hia ■

I was utterly ashamed of myself for 

being 80 easily imposed npon, and was 

preparing, in pain and hnmiEation, to pro- 

ceed to head-quarters, when my sergeant 
came in and said two warders had arrived 

from Talkham Convict Prison ; would I see 
them P ■

One came in. ■

" Might I make ao bold as to claim your ■

sistance, air F We have been in pursuit 

of a convict who escaped from our eatab- 

lishment the day before yesterday." ■

He produoed a large placard headed 

wifii the royal arms. Under them, in 

flaming oapitels, were the words : ■

"Gonviot just Escaped! Five Ponnda 
Eeward 1 " ■

Then followed the description. ■

"Thomas Twoshoea, alias Polish Ned, 

alias the Swaggering Sumph, alias Harry 

Highflyer; complexion sallow, dark eyes, 

hi^ cheek-bonea, black hair. Speaks with 
a foreign accent. Waa dressed in tronaers 

of patched blanketing and an old check ■

" WeU, what can I doF" I asked a little 

nervously. Was I suspected of complicity p 

Doubtless I had lain myself open to the 
charge of aiding and abettiiig in the con- 

vict's escape. "If I can assist yon in 

your searoh " ■

"That isn't necesaaiy, sir, for we've 

caught him." ■

" Canght him I " cried both Finch and 

I myaelf in a breath. ■
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"He is oatside in the cnstody of Assist- 

SDt-w&rder Tighllock. We captured Mm 
serea miles the other aide of Yarobester. 

A 1)07 ^^ ^^ abont daylight hiding 

behind a hedgo chftnging his shirt — ^at 
he had on was marked with the Broad 

Arrow. We were ioformed, gSTe chose, 

and, after a sharp toBBle, tool: him. Will 

yon allow me to lodge him in your guard- 

room till the priaon-Tan arriveB ? " ■

I consented, and wont out ■with Pinch 

to see the cnlprit, who was faandcnffod 

and still in my clothes. ■

" Well, prince," I began. ■

" Pardon me," he said, gravely, " I am 

incog. ; travelling under tixe name of Two- 

shoes. My eqoerry here, Mr, Tighflock, 

win explam." ■

"Always was a rum'nn to patter. TiaA. 

as yon like, and artfnl," said Mr. Tight- ■

"How he got away was marvellous; 
Eke magto," said the senior warder. " He ■

was here to-day " ■

"And will be gone again to>mom>w," 

put in the incorrigible rogne. **Bnt, while 

I have Ihe opportunity, sllow me to thank 

H.Carmthers for his generons hospitality; 

and perhaps yon, sir, he went on to Bob 

Fincn, "will convey to your brother 
officers an invitation to visit me at Talk- 

ham P The place is rongb, bnt I am com- 

pelled to make it my reddence tor the 

present, and if any care to come over I 

shall be happy to givethem their revenge." 

" And the mess plate, Twoshoes ? " 

" Made into white sonp honn ago." 

"Melted down that is," remarked Tight- 

look, by way of explanation. ■

AJid that was all we ever heard of it. ■

THE TWIN PEAKS. ■

A ffTOBT. IN TWO PIKTS. PART 11, ■

I WAS myaeU more aSected by the im- 

pression which the perasal of tbe torn 

and discoloured fragments of MS. had 

prodaced apon my companion, than by 
the actual words of the unknown writer. 

The truth is, that being conBtitationally 

Bangaioe, I had learned to distmst my 

own tendency to look at the bright side of 

a project, and it reqnired strong evidence 

to convince me that 1 was not a willing 

dupe to my own hopefalneea. Heahech, 

however, was of a very different mental 

habit, labouring, in bis vocation as a gold- 

digger, as soberly and steadily as ever did 

the most punsteking farmer on his 

fields, and never aacrScing a small cer- ■

tainty to the posBibiUfy of larger hat less 
snre retnms. ■

Bnt now I could aee that the Vermonter 

was deeply moved. Tbe strange way in 

which this moTBel of scorched paper had 

come into our poBaession, may have baA 

some inflnence over his imagination ; and, 

indeed, tbe notion of being ennciied by 

means BO ertraordinary waa one to com- 

mend itself to the fancy. But this was 

not aH. I verily believe ttiat if the frag- 

ment of written paper bad related to gold, 
Meshech wonld have tomed a deaf ear to 

the wiles of the siren. Bnt s3ver, in 

snch store, and of so pnre a quality as the 

memorandnm indicated, was am iiimiuLible 

lore to the atrong-limbed descendant of 

hardy northern pioneers. ' ■

"^e poor ciiap that jtenned they lina," 

said Meshech, thongfatfaQy, as we sai 

down to oar meal — since, after all, man 

auist eat — "hae got rubbed ont, most 

like, on his way back from Sacramento to 
Ae mines . ■

"Tou think, tben, thtft be failed id 

obtaining the asaiBtance on wbich he con- 

fidently reckoned F " I rejoined, inqniriDgt^i 

for 1 1^ had cause to wonder at my com- 

panion's Bingalar sagacity as to the {prac- 
tical matters of life. ■

" I expect he half failed," answered 

Meshech, slowly; "borrowed, that is, a 

bandfol of hard dollars ; picked np, maybe, 

a mate or two among the loafeia, and set 

off, and come across Wilaan'a gang, and 

went nnder. A bookish, white-fisted man 

he war, t gueea. Gentleman, belike ; and 

wouldn't wager, aqnire, he wam't from 

the old country, like yourself. Anyhow, 

except aa to you and me, the secret died 
with him." ■

On this last point Meshech waa tAtsolvttSy 

dogmatic. Whether or not tlie companlaDS 

of this unfortunate discoverer had perabed 

along with him, it was unlikely tiiat ho 

should have imparted to them any intelli- 

gence, which might enable them to begin 

an independent search for tbe faidoan 

treasure. As for the highwayman wlio bad 

had the book, or part ofit, in hia pOBseeaiOB, 

his very employment of the precious page 

as wadding for his pistol proved hia re<:mess 

i?noranoe of its contents. By a marvetlom 

chance, the scrap of charred MS. had beat 

preservedforonr.especialbenefit. Mesbedi, 

like many miners in all oonntries, b»j< ^ 

tinge of fatalism in bis belief, and in this 

case he yielded readily to l^e doctrine. ■

"Bat," said 1, as we thrust aside oar 

empty platters, and filled our pipee, " yoa ■
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^oitld remember tliat we poesesa no eoriain 

cine to guide us. There must be, in these 

half-explond regions, atretohing as they 

do, ornr thonsandB of sqnare n^es, many 

psAs and oraga among -wliich to choose. 

Tlje mine itseH — for I agree irith you that 

a mine must exist — may be, for anght -we 

know, in Idaho, or Nevada, or in Aritone ■

itoelf, ffl easily as in these parts and " ■

" Ab ! btrt we her got a olne, squire ! " 

cried Meshech, with an exnlting slap of 

his weighty right hand upon the riofcety 

table. " "Twar to StocMon the chap made 

his way, wam't it, after bis partner died P 

Twar at One-Apple Bianch, wam't it, now, 

his partner did die P This child knows the 

monntain iarm ihey call so, an' which got 

Hb name because the first sqn&tter £et 

setfled &ere, a New Jersey man, kep' on 

planting pippins, spite of the cold wind 

and emel bm, and said he'd be satisfied 

ef lie conid but get one of his yonng apple- 

trees to thrive on tiiat bleak upland park, 

wlbar no tree grows bvt the pine and bircli 

and jtuuper. Thet's why it's One-Apple 

Banch; an' I'mthinkingwe can't do better 

nor track back from thar into the hills, 
ffli we find what we're after." ■

To this reasoning on Meehech's side I 

conld bnt yield a hearty acquiescence, and 
in less than a week from the date of the 

dtBcoreiy of tlie pistol- wad, we had turned 

onr backs on Bloody Creek, and were 

tmdging stnrdily towards the north, each 

in heayy marching order, with riSe and 

ammnnition, blankets and haversack, the 

tools, tiie tiny tent, and the other weighty 

portions of DOT baggage being borne by a 

jMck-mnle, which we took in tdm to lead. 
The ront which Meahech had selected led 

tfarongh a barren and thinly-inhalnted 

district, where little food, save fried beans 

and maize tordllas, could be obtained for 

money, and where the few white settlers, 

of Spanish Uood and speech, scowled upon 

na in awaylhat told of anything bnt lovefor 

QiB poshing, go-ahead Yankee conqueror. ' 

"Never mind the greasers' sonr looks," 

said Mesheoh, cheerily ; " they hevn't, 

among the whole yellow- aldnned lot, the 

manhood to stop a traveller on the high- 

road. An' the re^ road-agenta stick to 

the main tracks. Our only risk, hyar, is 

trom Injuns; and Che red varminta hev 

been smartly tamed, and wouldn't venture 

in on two white nten, onless crippled by 

famine or staggery wiHi fever. They 

might steal the mnle, l^ongh. I've known 

Injuns to dog a party ftvelinndied miles, 

jeat to snap np a horsfr-beast or so." ■

Indeed the few poor oreatnres, of the 

nte branch of the wide-spread Sfaosfaonie 

tribe, who oratfled ont of their wigwams 

to beg tobacco and gunpowder, were not 

of an aspect to alarm the most timorous 

pilgrim, though, aware of their thievish 

propensities, we took care to hobble the 

nmle's forefeet together at each halting- 

place, and more than once discharged onr 

firearms, when the tall grass and boshes 

near our camp fire rustled nnder the 

stealthy passage at wolf or Indian. Bnt 
the Termonter's assertion was correct. 

The Btnnted savages of that distiiot had 

been iJioron^y "tamed," and were no 
whit more £ngeToiu them the gipsies on 

an English common. ■

"There, Britisher," aaii Hesbeoh^ as he 

pointed to a low-roofed, straggling con- 

geries of buildings on the highest ridge of 

a lofty table-land overlooked by yet loftier 

mountains, "is One-Apple Banch. Ijast 

time I happened into it, it belonged to old 

Deacon ^wtt. Oness it's changed hands 
a few sin' the deacon died." ■

The upland farm proved to have passed 

into the possession of an elderly Bavarian 

farmer, who, with his wife and sons, had 

been for two years established there, and 

whose nnmerons kine were cropping the 

short sweet grass of the hill pastnre. Herr 

Muller, his sturdy fran, and the fiazen- 

haired, ronnd-faoe yonng men, were as 

unfavonraUe specimens of the South- 

Oerman emigrant as I have ever met 

with. Except for present payment, they 

would not extend to ua even the hospitality 

of a disosed shed, and affected to under- 

stand little or no English ; bot I was 

fortunately fluent enough in the German 

tongue, to fmstrate this attempt to get rid 

of unwelcome questioners. As it was, the 

replies which I got were boorish and 

grudging. There had been two strangers, 

last autunm, at the ranch, and the elder 

of the two had died, after giving more 

trouble than he was worth, and lay buried 

in the swamp where the wild flu grew. 

The other fellow — Yankee or Englander — 

was gone, lone since, on the way to 

Stockton, and ^e Huller family bad never 
seen him again, and had no desire so to do. 

What manner of men they were — ^the sick 

stranger who had drawn his last breath 

there, and his comrade — ^the Bavarians 

professed not to remember. The survivor 

had said nothing as to his nameor residence. 

He had paid for what the pair had had in 

ron^silvar. ■

"Yon may rely on it," whispered I to ■
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Mesbeoh, as we took np our qn&rtsra in 

tlie shed, "thai these people are not quite 

BO incnriona as the; feign to be. Their 

Hollen, almost resentful, manner indicates 

that tiiej guess onr errand, and are pro~ 

roked tlut they have not made themselres 
masters of the secret." ■

And in fact when, on the next morning, 

we entered the bleak pass that yawned 

hi^ abore the natural park or pastore in 
which the ranch stood, one of uie yonng 
BaTarians from the farm followed as for 

leagnes among the stony ravines and 

beetling crags, nnder the pretext of seeking 

for a strayed calf, and was not shaken oS 
until noon. The monntains we were now 

traTersing wore savage and lonely b^ond 

the average of the western wOdemees, 

though here and there we came to broken 

dams, abandoned workings, and rained 

shanties, teUing of indostry that had long 
ceased. ■

" There war a tidy bit of gold washed 
hyar, years agone," obeerved the Yer- 

monter, as we paased on. " 'Twar all 

snface dirt, though, and the placers war 

soon as bare sa Broadway." ■

Up to the close of the second day's 

march after leaving the ranch, we were 

in a cotintry the general features of which 
were known to Ueshech, bnt soon after 

passing a pine-tree which had been roughly 

"blazed," or barked, by the surveyors 

aze, and on one side of which was painted 

" Nevada," and on the oUier " California," 
to mark the limits of the state and those 

of the territory, we found the path fork, 
so that we had to choose whether to foUow 

the route that trended sonthward, or that 

which led, according to Meshech's com- 

putation, towards the souroes of the 
Buenaventura river. The former of these 

two tracts, running as it did through 

grassy meadows and past clomps of timber, 
was the most attractive. ■

"Let's take the path to the left," said 

Meabech, after a brief hesitation ; " gold, 

an' silver, too, are apt to make their nest 

whar it's ngly, sqnire." ■

Nor could anything easOy snrpasf. 

grimness of aspect the sterile and desolate 

region into which we now plunged, and 

where we found it no easy matter to 

procure even grass enough for the mole, 

whose ribs and coat began to show tokens 

of the scanty living to be picked up in those 

stony ravines. Still we pressed on, passing, 

now and again, the bleached bones of 

horses or cattle, the properW of earlier 

explorers of that inhospitable district. ■

Ezoept the marmots snnning ULemselvea 

on the rocks overhead, or some solitary 

vulture perched on the higheet pinnacle of 

a naked cliS, we saw no signs of life. All 

was bare, barren, and ghastly, and the 

entire valley seemed to be one in which R 
wolf would have starved. ■

Strange to say, Meshech's spirits rose^ 

as we went on plodding through tlie midst 

of this joyless landscape, whereas mine, 

usually buoyant enough, flagged sadly. 

On what a wild-goose chaise, after all, had 

a entered ! The mine might be anywheve 

-leagues away, perhqis — a^d situated in 

some dale or glen quite distinct from the 

gloomy ravine that we were traversing. 

The proverbial hunt for a needle in a 

bottle of hay was not more prepOBten>iiB 

than the attempt to identify two partumlar ■

crags among the many whidi ^Ha! whit ■

was that P For, with a gasping cry, like 

that of a wounded man suddenly stricken 

by tiie arrows or bullets of ambnshed 

Indians, Meahech, who had beeo leading 

the mule, let go the bridle, staggered, and 

clutched me by the shonlder to save him- 

self from falling. ■

"See! see!" said the Termonter, in 

smothered accents, as I questioned him as 

to the cause of his sadden emotion, aod, 

following the direction of his pointing 

finger, my eyes lit upon a Baccesdon <b 

objects which seemed stnmgely familiar to 

me. Those two horn-shaped peaks, brij[ht- 

red in colour, rising boldly abov$ the 

ragged curtain of gray or variwated rock, 

where, save in a dream, could I have seen 

them before ? That yawning gully, looally 

known as a canon or canyon, at the foot 

of the hill, why did it seem as if I knew 
its water-worn caves and loose bonld^csF 

Could it be ■

" The Twin Peaks ! " shouted Meshech, 

snatching a pickaxe from the bundle of 

tools strapped to tJie mule's pack-saddle : 

" Bace for it, Britisher ; and let's mate 

good onr olaim before another stirs sod or 
stone of the mine ! " ■

There was something pathetic, if 

lodicrons, in the s<diool-boy eagomesB 
with which Meshech and I daished into 

the canon, scrambled np the rugged hill- 

side, and began, with feverish aaste, to 

ply pick and ^ovel, to slash and hack with 
our bowie knives amid the brushwood, and 

to stipk wands and slips of wood into tfas 

turf and crevices by way of " staking out " 

our claims. The right of prior oocap^os, 

according to law and custom, having been 

thus secured, we were at leisure to oifee a ■
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more deliberate enrreT of onr domainB. 

That we had found the mine itself was 

pretty clear. The indioatians given in the 

memoRtndam were precise; and there, 

above onr heads, Boaied the donble peak, 

and beneath lay the canon, while a thread 

of water fell trickling down from a cliff 

hard by. ■

It wM already late in the afternoon, bnt 

hr the raye of the sinking sun I espied a 

glittering scrap of somethuig peeping from 

amidst t£e dried grass and withend leavee, 

and hurrying to the spot, drew forth a 

jagged fragment of virgin sitver, that 

might have tnmed the scale at five onnoes, 

the first-froits of onr prize. ■

"Hay I never, bnt tliey've salted the 

mine, for a blind, with leaves and dead 

Inush, so as to hide the trail 1 " shonted the 

Vennonter, as he tossed aside the withered 

mosses and the dry twigs, and bathed his 

hands, as if in water, in the silver lamps 

and silver scales, the silver sand and knobs 

of silverorethatlaythioklybeneath. Then, 

moved by a sndden impnise, he fell on his 

knees and clasped his bands. ■

" Thank God ! " be said, "for this — for 

this, that makes a lady of little sister B>nth, 

toiling over her weary stitching-work to 

home in Vermont — for this, tbit brings 

the dear old mother to share my home — 
for this, an' that's the least of the three, 
that makes a man of Ueshecb I. Sims. I 

hope," the brave, simple fellow added, as 

he rose np, with flushed face and stream- 

ing eyes, from his knees, "I hope, squire, 

you don't think me a silly, now r " ■

My own heart was beating high, as I 

remembered Alioe, and mj own hopes, 

never so near, as it seemed, to fmition as 

then. The twilight in those latitudes is 

but brief, and it grew dark before we could 

gather up the whole of the hoard of loose 

silver concealed by the earliest explorers 

of the mine, and it was not until the pale 

moon rose, a trembling crescent, over the 

eastern mountains, that I conld crosa the 

canon, and capture the mule which bad 

strayed off in search of provender. ■

The next three or four weeks were bo 

marked by constant anxiety, sleeplessness, 

hardships, and toil, that I look back to 

them now as to the crowded phantasma- 

goria of a bod dream. The life, even of a 

successful Califomian digger, is not passed 
on a bed of roses. How the rumour of 

our wonderful good fortune beoune noised 

abroad has always been a standing pnzsle 

to' me ; but, as vultures wing their way to 

thecaroassof adeadbQSalo,so did miners ■

somehow scent out the ricb prise of the 

Twin Peaks ; and, before long, bute, tents, 
and booths dotted the ravine in such 

numbers that the place bore some rude 

resemblance to an English fair. ■

We had never had the right or the 

thought to appropriate the entire mine as 

our own. But a certain liberal portion, 

comprising the cinnabar veins on the top- 

most pinnacles, and extending far down 

the mountwn, ws had staked out; and this, 

by " diggers' law" and Congress enactment, 

was aclmowledged to be justly onrs. The 

other portions at the hill-side were eagerly 

divided among the first comers, and then 

WB found ourselves in presence of an 

excited and motley throng, ready to buy 

us ont^ to jostle us out, to win onr claims 

from us at monte, faro, or poker, or to get 

rid of ns by means of a couTenient free fight 

over any casual dispute at one of the sundry 

drinluDg-bers that had been set up, as u 

by enchantment, in that sequestered valley. ■

The Twin Peaks Mine, soon to be quoted 

on the exchanges of America and Europe, 
did not fall short of the sangnine antici- 

pations of the original discoverers. The 

S'ield, even close to the surface, was very nrge, both as to metallic silver and ore of 

a &ie quality ; and after one or two hair- 

breadth escapes, and much annoyance, 
Meshech and I were left unmolested in 

the possession of our claims, with a score 

of hired labourers, working under onr 

direction in sinking shafts and galleries 

for the better extraction of the precious 

ore that lay beneath. ■

How we toiled, uid struggled, and 

reaped onr harvest — ^how my skill as a 

civil engineer, in extemporising machinery 

to be impelled by water-power, and in im- 

pressing the mountain torrents to help us 

in keeping our boring-tools and cmahiug- 

mills at work proved useful, may be 

readily imaged. We eventually sold our 

rights to a wealthy company of mining 

speculators; and Uie Tnin Peaks Mine, 

though thrown into the shade I7 recent and 

vaster discoveries, yet figures respectably 

in the monthly San Francisco circular. ■

Mesbech, with his old mother, were, 

when last I heard from my former com- 

rade and constant friend, settled in a 

pleasant villa on the banks of the Hndson, 

where his lister, who is married to a 

senator, I believe, spends every summer 

with them. Hy own happy borne is in 

England, where, with Alioe for my wife, I 

have long been established, and where 

Alice's kind mother has learned to forget ■
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the sad d»7Bof ber Califomiaii exile. Bat 

we liBve Barely oanae to apeak well, per- 

sooallf , o{ tlie Far West, since we owe tlie 

modest proaperitj of oar contented livta 
to tbe f ortanate chance Uiat led to the i»- 

diflooTfliy of the Twin Peaks MimK ■

INDIAN TEA. ■

Onlt half a ceutor; ho it waa oommonlj- 

believed that the " Camellia theifera, ' 

or tea-plant, was oonfisecl to a belt of lutd 

within tbe Chinese Bmpin, ijuxg between 

twenty-five and tbirty-tbrae d^reea of 

north latitade. It chaneed, bowerer, that 

in the year 1823 an enta|ffising Scottish 

trader, named Bobert Bmce, conveyed a 

oai^ of miaoeUaaeons articks np the 

rivers of Assam to the town of Bnngpore, 

at that time the most important colleotion 

of hate in those parte. This Ur. Srace, 

being something c^ a botanist, discovered, 

to his great sarfo'ise, thai the lofty trees 

beneath whose gratefal shade be was one 

day reposing, were of the same genns, and 

even speciea, as the lowly teo-prodooing 

shrabs of China. Haoy of usee trees 

exceeded forty feet in height, while not a 

few attained to sixty feet, though they 

seldom measured mote than a yard in 

circumference. In answer to his inqoirica, 
be learned that a doeoction of tea--leavea 

had long been a favonrite beverage of 

the Singphos, the tribe inhabiting that 

district, etxd tjiat the plant was indigenous 

to all Uiat portion <rf Assam which is in- 

daded between twenty-sersn and twenty- 

eight degrees north. Gonvinoed of the 

nsefalness of his discovery, Mr. Brace 

^evailcd upon the Singpho chief to enter 
into an engagement to sn^ly a certain 

number of plants at a proper period of tbe 

ensuing year. In the meantime, however, 

the first Burmese war broke out, io the 

course of which, Hr. C. A. Bruce, in oom- 

mand of some gouboate, praietrated as 

high as Sadiya, where he wis shown the ■

rement made with his brottHr. On conelnsion of hostilities, Mr. C. A. 

Bmce conveyed to Calcnhta some plants 

and seed ftom Upper Assam ; aaid in ac- 

knowledgment of his services received a 

medal from the London Society of Arts. 
The incident was hMutleas of further cod> 

sequraces, bnt in 1832 Lord William 
Bentindc's attention was drawn to the 

similarity of Assam, in soil and climate, to 

the tea-growing distriota of China. Two 

years later, a oommitteo in» ^pdntad to ■

take into consideration tbe beat meuis of 

introducing tea caltivation into the terri- 

toziea of ttie Ea^ India Company. The 

existence of the indigenous pluit was 

thus once mora bnmght to ligh^ and Mr. 

C A. Braoe was sebetad to superintend 

the first Government noneriea, while seed, 

seedlings, and experienoed tea-growraa 

and mannfaetniers, wen nnpi»tod from 

China. After one or two fiaifamn, seme 

samples were |HK>daoed of socb exoellent 

qoaUty, that in 1839 a company was 

fonoed in Lmdon, under the style of the 

Assam Tea Company, w^ a capital of 

half-i^miUion, in ten thousand Bnarea of 

fifty pounds each. To thia private aosoci- 
ation, the Qovemment transferred two- 

thirds of their plant^ons — the remaining 

portion being sold to a Chinaman, in 1849, 

for something leas than one hundred 
pounds. The first operataons of the ^aaam 

Tea Company were eminently unsuc- 

cessful, being oonduoted in tiie moat 

extravagant manner, and without the 

slightest practioal knowledge. It is there- 

fore not very surprising that by 1846>47, 

the shares, on which twmty ponnds had ■

been paid, wera practicalhr unsaleable, 
while a few are sud to have tdiuwed 

owners at the nominal price of half«- ■

orown. This period of depresaion 

for several years ; bat in 1852, a ohangv 

for the better set in, and since then tlie 

oon^iany has enjoyed a career of trium- 

phant suooees. At that date, five or six 

private gardens bad been eatablisbed at 

different points, and by 1859 no fewer 

than fifty - one plantations were being 

worked l^ private individuals. Moe4 at 

these were fairiy socoeasfal ; and ap to 

the year 1863 the prospeets (rf tbe tea 

industry were, at least, highly satn&etozy. 

Unfortunately, just then, a spirit of w^ 

speculation took posscesion of the Calontia 

oommnnity, and bobble succeeded to 

bubble w^h daaxling r^idtty. " Often 

in those days," writes an Indian oS«i>l, 

" was a small gsfdeu made of thii^ or 

forty acres, and sold to a oompany as aoa 

hundred and fifty or two hundred aorea. 

The price paid, mcff«OT»r, was quita oat 

of pn^rtion to even the sappoeed mam. 

Two or three lakhs of rupees (twenty 

or thirty tbouwnd pounds) have often 

been paid for sueh gardens, when not 

more than two years old, and fori; 

per cent, of the existdi^ areas vacaacM^ 

The original ' oultivators ' retired, aod tka 

company oarrmd on." Not un&eqnentlf, 

the toacts of land iaapoaaA tA lor tus ■
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pnrpose bad no exifitouce whatever, or 
Trere eitosted in the wild mormtains of 

the liooshai oonntry, in the mSdat of un- 

reclaimed savages. At other timeB a 

certain extent of accessible land would be 

obtained, a small portion of whioh would be 

cleared and planted with seedling. Then 
a company wonld be formed, with a high 

intoreat pnaranteed for so many years, 

tiie amount of which was, of course, in- 

claded in the capitaL In one instance) at 

least, " the Indian manager of a promoter 

of companies in London, was advised l^ 

his employer to clear and plant a certain 

area of waste land, for delire^ to a 
company, to whom he had jnst sold it as a 

tea-garden." A year or two afterwards 

these airy schemes floated away, not with- 

ont dire loss and rain to many hundreds 

of individnals, who, in their oTer-haste to 

become rich, had allowed crednlity to 

snpplant common sense. WiUi the collapse 

of the bubble companies a new era was 

institnted, and from that time the culti- 

vation of the tea-plant has been conducted 

on the same principles as any other agri- 

cnltnral indnstry, and with a degree of 
snccess which justifies sangiuno expec- 

tations for the fntnre. The chief difficnlty 

hitherto encountered, and now at last in a 

fair way to be overcome, has been to 

obtain a continnons Bapply of oaefol 
laboor at reasonable rates. The Assameae 

themselves will accept work in tea-gardens 

only when it suits themselvea, and for 

£tf nl periods of service, deeming it beneath 

their dignity as landed proprietors — after 

the manner of French peasants — to biod 

themselves by regular engagemenis. It 

became neceBsaiT, therefore, to import 

laboarers from Bengal, and until quite 

recently the Bengal cooly regarded Aiiaain 

B8 a wild and savage land, peopled by 
omel and even monstroos mhabitante. 

And in addition to ideal prejudices, a 

Hindoo, however destitnte he may be, 

clings to the ancestral village and the 

rural gods of his forefathers ; nor at first 

could any provision be made for the im. 

portation of wives and families. Then, 

as the earliest immigrante for the most 

part belonged to the sickly, half-atarved, 

unemployed, rednndant population, the 

sudden ohange from a scanty to a suf- 

ficient diet, together with the denae 

crowding together on board the river 

boats, and the inadequate preparations 

made for their reception on their arrival 

at their respective plantations, induced a 

mortalitiy that was reuly appalling. Hapjnly, ■

a very different state of things may now be 

recorded, dating from 1866, the hut period 

of depression in the tea indnstry. The 

coolies are now recruited by native fore- 

men, who have had practical ezpsrienoe 

of tea cultivation, who know the sort of 

men best adapted for the peculiar kind of 

work, and who ue responsible for the 

recmite thoy enlist. As &r as is possible, 

married men are encouraged to take with 

them their wives and little children, so as 

to form a home, and revive, as it were, the 

loved image of the old Bengal village. 

On the necessarily tedious voyage, advan- 

tage is taken of convenient resting-plaoeB 

towards nightfall, where the immigranta 

can be landed for a brief space to cook 

their simple food, and take their evening, 

usually their only, meal in little groups 

upon the river-bank. At the plantations 

they find convenient huts, vrith bite of 

garden ground, situated on a healthy spot, 

and arranged like " the lin» " of a native 

regiment. Their wagea are considerably 

higher than they could have earned in 

Bengal, and their oconpation, never ex- 

cessively fatiguing, lasts all the year 
roond. ■

So far as the coolies themselves afe oon- 

cemed, the labour question may be said 

to be at last satisfactorily solved ; but on 

the side of the planters there still remains 

something to be desired. Among any 

numerous body, of working-men there is 

always te be found a not inconsiderable 

percentage of idlers, malingerers, and dis- 

contented vagabonds. The cooliee em- 

ployed in Asum are no exception te the 

rule, and aver and agwn — generally, of 

course, at the bnaieet season — the planter 

misses a certain number of hands, whose 
absence entails a serious loss. It is trae 

he can apply for redress te the nearest 

magistrate, but the remedy is nsoally 

worse than the disease. After wasting 

much valuaUe time, and ondergoing no 

little annoyance, and even impertinence 

from the local administrator of the law, 

who usually evinces the silly old prejudice 

gainst " the interloper," the plWater may 

possibly succeed in sending his runikway 

servant toprisonfor one month. But, oddly 

enough, that punishment is held to cancel 

the previous wreement betweai master 

and man ; so that, while the one eBJoys a 

holiday, the other f orfedte the ezpensee he 

has incurred in importing his labourer — 

from six to ei^t pounds — and the advances 
he has had to make to enable the fellow 

to settle down ocHufortably. To a eonfy ■
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there is no disgnce in being locked np, 

nor doee be find aaj reason to oomplam 
of his lodging, and diet, and freedom from 

labonr. And when the prisan door is 

nnlocked, he is at liberty to offer his 

serrioes to whom he pleases, lolei&bl; 

certain of a good engagement where 

labonr is still so highlv prized. In this 

direction there is certainly room for im- 

provement, but the Indian Legislature ia 

ever slow to move in rendering effectoal 

encooragement to British capital and 

enterprise. ■

The most saccessf nl tea plantations are 

those sitoated on low, nndnlating slopes. 

To ensure a constatit and rapid succession 

of leaves, both beat and moisture are in- 

dispensable ; bnt the latter most be derived 

fromranning streams, and not from stag- 

nant pools. Above all things is it neces- 

sary that the gardens should be above all 

danger of iunndation, for water lodging 

about the roots tnma the leaves yeUow, 

and generally weakens tlie plant. Of 

late years greater attention has been paid, 

to the subject of manure, now that the 

soil is no longer enriched by the decaying ■

X'ation of the primeval forests. Trees, d, are still left here and there, for 

the twofold porpose of shading the seed- 

lings and of retaining moisture in the 

soil ; bnt the mature plant requires sna- 

shiue for the healthy development of ilu 

leaves. In the early days of the industry 

planters were content with three gatherings 
m the year, of which the first, and best, 

took place in April, when the young leaf- 
bnds were still covered with a whitish 

down. The second harveBt, so to speak, 
oame off in June^ when the leave? were of 

a dull green hne, and less delicate in 

Savonr ; and the third in July, when the 

leaves were dark green, and altogether 

coarser. Experience, however, has shown 

that the tea-plant can put forth eight or 
nine " flashes " of leaves in the course of 

the year without being sensibly injured; 

nor is there any veiy appreciable differ- 
ence is the quality of the various pluck- 

ings. In Assam, black and green t^ are 

made from the same plant, though the 

beet green implies superior culture, and ia 

also differently prepared. The Chinese 
seldom allow the shrub to exceed three 

feet in height, so that it is continually 

putting fortii fresh branches; while tlie 

gatherers can squat on the ground and be 

uded by their children. In ladia, how- 

ever, the plant is commonly snffei^ to 

grow as high as six and even eight feet, ■

which compels the pluokera to stand to 

mnoh of their work, and increases their 

fatigue. Seedlings will vield a small crop 

in the third year, but the plant does not 

attain maturity before the sixth, and will 

bear for at least forty years if properly 

managed. The most genial soil is a light 

porous yellow loam, belonging to the clay- 

slate formation, fertilised by decaying 

matter or cattle manure. Since the great 

extension of tea cultivation, dating from 

1666, either indigenous or hybrid seed has 

been almost exclusively used, though pre- 

viously the preference seems to have 

been given to China seed, especifJly m 

Gachar, Darjeeling, and the Upper Pro- 
vinces. " The character of the tea made 

from these varieties " haa been described 

by a recent writer upon this subject as 

" rough, pungent, and brisk, with a rich, 

lalty flavour; while that from the China 

plant is much milder in all respects. In 

Assam these qualities are obtained in the 

highest degree ; in Cachar they are slightly 

modified ; and in Darjeeling, especially on 

the higher ranges, the pungency and rich 

malty flavour are somewhat wanting, 

thoogh compensation may be found in 

snperior aroma and delicacy. The nearer 

the Indian teas approach the corresponding 

China varieties, the lower is their market 

valne, while the most esteemed are the 

kinds which possess in the highest degree 

the essential attributes of the Assam type. 

The strong, pungent Assam leaf ia at pre- 

sent chiefly employed for Tni-ring with 

China teas of low quality and price, to 

enable retail dealers to realise la^r pro- 
fits than they could possibly obtain aom 

unmixed teas." In Ireland, it is said, un- 

adulterated Assam tea is largely sold to 

the working population, who will tolerate 

no admixture, though in London it is 

seldom procurable in retail quantities. No 

adulteration of any kind is ever practised 

in India. The genuine article is carefully 

packed np and despatched to Miacing. 

lane, where it is disposed of, still nutam- 

pered with, to wholesale dealers, who pass 
it on in the same condition to the re- 

tail vendors, whose doings are too often 

shrouded in mystery. ■

Originally it was found necessary to 

employ Chinese labourers largely, at every 

stage from plucking to packing, and they 

are still valued as superintendents and is 

the m'cer operations, where their delicacy 

of touch is nnrivalled. Of late years, 

however, machine)^ has been very generally 

iDtrodn(»d for rolling and sorting, and ■
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will, no donbt, gradaallj sapplant hand- 

labour aa it becornes more pwfeoted. ■

The tea ciiltivation ohiefly flonmbes in 

five divisiona of the Beng^ provinces — 

A«aam (now a chief commissionerabip), 

Dacca, Eoocb Behar, Ghittagong, and 

Ghota Najfpore. Up to the present time 

aboat Berea bnadred and fifty thonaand 
acres of waste land have been eecnred 

by individuals or companies interested 

ia this indnstty, but barely one-tenth 

portion of that area has yet been actu- 

ally planted with the tea-ahmb. As 

tiie arerage yield of the mature plant is 

estimated at four hnndred pounds per acre, 

it follows that even the comparatively 

small area already under cultivation is 

capable of producing thirty milKons of 

pounds per annum. Indeed, our imports 

of tea mm a)l parts of India amounted, 

in 1874, to seventeen millions six hundred 

thoosand ponnds ; and, in 1875, to twenty- 

fire millions seren hundred and forty 

thousand ponnds ; as against one hundred 

and forty millions six hundred and twenty- 

eight thousand pounds from China la 

1874; and one hundred and sixty-nine 

millions two hundred and sixty-one thou- 

sand pounds in 1875. It may be added, 

that the deliveries for the first quarter of 

the present year are at the rate of twenty- 

eight and a half million pounds per 

annum. This, however, is but the pre- 
lude to an enormous extension of an 

iodustry which, in the lapse of years, 

is prolmbly destined to render England 

wholly independent of China for the supply 

of this wholesome beverage. The capital 

required for a plantation sufficiently large 

to maiatain a family in comfort la com- 

puted at about three thousand pounds, as 

no returns can be expected before the 

fourth year. JJiving, however, is obeap 

enough, if the settler is content to dispense 
with luxuries. He rears his own mutton 

and poultry ; fish and game are abundant 

and easily procurable ; his neat and com- 

modious bungalow costs little to erect ; his 

clothing is simple and inexpensive; and his 

occupation for tk considerable period of the 

year light and agreeable. There is not, 

perhaps, much social intercourse, for bis 

neighbours are few and far apart ; but this 

will improve as freab lands are taken up, 
and commnnicatiou with Calcutta is now 

both regular and frequent, Tbe greatest 

drawbrack is the liability to fever ; bnt as 

cultivation spreads, the malarious districtd 

will naturally lose mnch of their vimlence, 

and will graduaUy be reclaimed. ■

the lower provinces that tbe "Camellia the 
fera" is cultivated as an article of commerce. 

It Sourisbes, likewise, in the north-western 

provinces ; and tea grown in the Kangra 

valley has been imported into Kashgar. 

The Deyra Dhoon, a beautiful plain or 

valley enclosed between the Himalayas 

and tbe Sewalik ran^, is eminently well 
ada,pted to this delightful and profitable 

industry, while gardens have been not less 

succrasfully establiahed on the lower slopes 
of eastern Onhrwal and Knmaon, Little 

of the tea grown in those parts reaches 

the English markets, being bought up at 

high prices by the native gentry, who 

have already acquired a taste for this grate- 

ful and harmless stimulant. The opening 

for adventurers, however, is, npon the 

whole, less tempting in the north-west 

than in Assam, J)aijeeling, or Cachar, tbe 

area being more limited, the expenses far 

greater, and the market almost local. ■

PH(EBE: GIRL AND WIFE. ■

BT PBBCT nTZQBBALD. 

MU. mLonoH,' *o. 4a. ■

CHAPTER LVII. THE FAHILT HOBTIFIED. ■

It fell out that on the next morning, 

after breakfast, Mr. Pringle had arranged 

to toke his whole party over to see a great 

show-place in the neighbourhood belong- 

ing to a great lord, whom they knew in a 

sort of debatable way—that is, by great 

pressure and exertion, they had coomved 

an introdnction at some party, which was 

the whole of the acquMntence. . To say the 

truth, they were not at all eager for the 

expedition, feeling nneasy as to what it 

might bring forth ; but there had been 

such an assumption of intimate acquaint- 

auce: " Of course, you are always running 

over to Gojes HallP" "I suppose you find 

the Gnleses capital neighbours P " — that the 

Pringles had only to reply with vague 

simperings of assent. ■

It was Lord Garterley who called out 

decidedly, " Oh, you must nu^e a day of it 

to go to Gules." And, in sheer desperation, 

Mrs. Pringle had sent a man and horse 

with a humble and respectful letter, 

hoping that she might be allowed to bring 

a party of friends who were staying wiUi 
them, and who were most anxious to see 

the Hall, on the next day. ■

A reply came from Lord Gules himself, 
in tbe manner of tbe late Doke of Wet- ■
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liagton, in which it was politely stated 

that the following di^ was the pnblie 
ahow-daj, when ue Caatle was open to 

all comers, and that there was no need to 

ask permiBsion. This Btmck a chill to Mrs. 

Pringle'a heart. Still, she coinfort«d her- 

self by the reflection that Lord Qolee had 

aimply stated the fact ; and she conld not 

resist the pleasure of sajing, carelessly : ■

" I have joat had a note from. Lord 

Gules. Unfortimately, it seams to-morrow 

is the public day; bat yoa won't mind 
that?" ■

Accordingly, they started in three 

oarriagea, and went over the revered old 

pile. ■

believe itP — since ■

Lord Gartertey, as they were passing ■

throngh the Hall. ■

"What! then yon know Lord Qoles ? " 

&ltered Mrs. Pringle. ■

"Lord bless yen, wdll Ton'd better 

go in and see Lady Gales. She's in the 

drawing-room ' ■

"IP" said Krs. Pringle, shrinking and 

dreadfully oonfosed. ■

" I sappose she'll offer the party lonch ? 

I'll heat her np. Where's his lordship P " 
he asked of one of the servants. "Tell 

hJTTi Lord Gartcsiey is here." ■

The ladies ^thered round Mn. Prinze, 

bat the ponies remained a pitiable specimen 
of fear and itresolatwn. ■

" I hardly know her well enongb," she ■

" Why, I thought you sajd you were 
intuaate ? " be answ^vd with some im- ■

Ettieoce. "Hero! I'll settle it." And Old Oartecley, advancing gaily, t^ped 

at the diawingroom door, entered, and 

shut it, and from tha loud laushtar and 

hilarity the party withont ooola see that 
he was well received. ■

Lady Gales presently came oat. 

" Which is Mrs. Pringle F " ahe said. 

That lady was standing before her, a mona- 

ment of hesitation and andignified con- 

fusion. " Ob, won't yon come in and ait 

down? Pray do. Any friend of Lord ■

Garterley's, I am sore ^pi^yt oome in * ■

All your friends also ! " ■

Ajid thus a sort of herd made its way 

in, Mrs. Pringle being last among th« leat 

Lady Gales was moat gracious and em- 

prasMe in her manner, oollectively, as it 

were. But old Sam, cowed at first, was 

now indignant at their undignified posi- 

tion, and at the back, so be phrased it, 

which his wife had run upon them all; ■

and he now, with his usual pranciiwB, 

made his advaoces to the lady of Uie 
hoose. ■

A lovely plaoe, indeed, madam, and 

with a divinity as elegant to preside ova 

it. These are your lovely daughters, I 

presume, ma'am ? " ■

The reply was a look of astonishment 
and a cola inclination. ■

We have a poor little ahanty of our ■

I, not far from this," oontinned Sam, ■

not at all abashed. " We must get your ■

ladyship over there, and will take all care ■

The lady had that rather common r^m- 

tation, in the aristocracy — of bein^ " the 

proudest woman in England," and again 

merely gave an inclination of a smilingly 

haughty kind. Lord Garterley was tha 

person whom she honoured through Uie 

whole ceremony. The Priogle family had 

to talk to each other. As they were going 

away, Mrs- Pringle, in her favourite 

sweetly-smiling, hraltating manner, b^an ■

" We have a nomber of friends staying 

with us — Lord Eotherbitha, Lord Garterley, 

and others, and if — ar — ^you would not ■

The prondest lady in England amUed 
her off with her favonrito inclination td 

her head — a most curioos langnage, whidi 

she kept for each people. It was gracioos, 

and at die same time seemed to push 

lin. Pringle away. That lady felt em- 

barrassed, aod darod not press for a more 

etplicit answer. ■

When they were driving home, Loid 

Garterley said, in a blunt way : ■

" I tbcaght you waa intimate with the 

Qnleoee. Otherwise we ought not to have 

invaded them with such a large party." ■

Daring their absence a canons little 

episode was going forward. Mr. Brook- 

field did not caz« to be of the party, and 

had remained at home, as had the yonng 

lord, who considered such an es^edition 

mere " rot," as he put it. The former 

gentleman had letters to write, and, though 

not using- the young nobleman's unrefined 

phrase, held the same view. There was 

a good deal in the place to see and enjoy 
— there were rabbits to be shot — tha 

young lord was an amusing fellow enon^ 

and his views of socie^, as taken from 

his own special point, were new to Ur. 

Brookfield. He had gone to hia room to 

'trig himself out," as he pot it, and Ht. 

Brookfield was going towards the haU, 

when he was atbraoted by a sort of dis- ■
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coBsion that was ^ing on between the 
servant and some vieitor. ■

"Well, then, I'll wait. I shan't go 

awav. Toa have no right to prerent me 

oomui^- Let me see someone.' ■

"Very sony, air," the man was anawei"- 

ing — with that respectful imperturbahility 

of &e menial for which they receive great 

credit, bnt is more nearly allied to dnLiesB 

than is Bnppoaed — " bat I can't admit yon." ■

" I tell joa I am Mr. Pringle'a son." ■

" Very ukely, sir. Bnt the &mily is all 
ont." ■

Mr. Fringle's son! This was strange 
indeed. ££■. Broohfield at once came 

forward, naturally feeling cnriosityas to 

QiB appearance of ttda oppressor of the 
heroine of his little adventure. He took 

his measnre at once — petnlance, folly, 

imrtability, fickleness, snlkiTieBa — ^tiiere was, 

besides, abont his dress a certain air of 

deo^ and sbabbiness. ■

"The &mily are away," said Mr. Brook- 

field. "Ton bad better return later, if 

yon sHU wish to see them." ■

" This is my father's honse," said the 

other excitedly ; " and yon see that I am 
refused admittance." ■

Mr. Brookfield shrugged his sbonlders. 

Then, adroitly oSerin^a sort of juste milieu, 
pnt on his hat and walked out on the lawn. 

The young man was as clay in the hands 
of that wdl-trained person. Mr. Brookfield 

appeared to listen to nis story of grievances, 

while he, in reality, made the young man 

tell all he desired to know. Preeently 

appeared Lord Botherhithe, who joined 

the pair, and having been told the quality 

of the new arrival, declared it was " denced 

odd," and seemed mnch taken aback at the 

discovery of the condition of this person. ■

After a short stay Mr. Pringle, who was 

sadly changed, and had become a grievance- 

monger, retnmed to his inn, declaring that 

he would come hack in the morning and 

" make a row." That evening Mr. Brook- 

field had a long conversation with Mr. 

Pringle. There was an odd change noticed 

in the behaviour of the young lord that 

night. He vras gloomy, " short " in 

DUffiDer, and distant all the night; re- 

mained long at billiards ; and oleuly had 

something on his mind. His appointed 

lady>love was much bewildered by this 
beluvioar. ■

Mrs. Pringle vras greatly disturbed and 

put ont at noting these symptoms, the 
more so as she could not account for 

them. She had, after all, the feeb'ngs of 

a mother, and when she heard that her son ■

was almost at the very gate of her home, 

an ontcaatand in BorediBtre8s,she became at 

first a little agitated. But then followed the 
refiection how awkward and inconvenient 

it was ; especially if kdj of the guests should 

meet him ! A pauper, out-at^elbows son, 

with a grievance, would be too discredit- 

able ; and if it got abroad ! She was much 

put ont, fflpeci^y when Mr. BrookfieM an- 

nounced the intentions of the young mau, 

and his proposed visit on the following 

day. ■

" Something should he done at once," 

said Mr. Brookfield ; "forgive me if I speak ■

filainly, but these family difficulties are ooked on aa an affront W the public, or 

rather by society, which decdree that we 

should have a laundry at home for washing 

this sort of linen. If yon cannot be recon- 

ciled, why not let them have a small allow- 

ance and save yourself this host of incon- 
veniences ? " ■

" I quite agree with you, and I am 

for it, nn-i havn aajd-fln all tjirough. It is 

unchriBtian, and, as you say, inoonTenient. 

Bnt you know what Mr. Pringle ia, and 

bow impoBsible it is to get him to see things 

properly. On this pomt he seems to Be 

really mad — talks of letting them starve 
Wid all that." ■

" What does IGss Lacroiz say P " ■

" Do you know she puzzles me. I some- 
times think that she seems to influence 

Mr. Pringle in this view, though she 

counsels him. Bnt re^y without her I 

could not keep Mr. Pringle in any order. 

He would disgrace us before all our 
friends." ■

"Well, I can snpply yon with an ad- 
ditional motive for an acconunodatioD. 

Lord Biotherhithe unfortunately met your 

son to-day, and you can see he is not a little 

(di&nged, either by what he has heard or by 

what he snspects. I would certainly do 

BOmething, and do it at once." ■

She thought she would speak to Sam ; 

but the incurable old jester was at that 

moment giving a representation of the 

caohHoha, aa he had seen it danced by the 

charming Davemay. "She had the love- 

liest-formed limbs you ever saw, and the 

wa^ she leaped and glided would have done 
a bishop's heart good. See here, my honey- 

bird," he said to Miss Lacroiz, "yon stand 

thns. There was a twirling Frenchman, 

called Pettr, that used to dance with her, 

and was lice a gate-poat for her to lean 

■gainst, while she pattered round on her 

pootty little toetnms." And old Sam 

began to walk ronnd Miss Lacroix in the ■
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Btjle he described, caosing inestrngnlab- 

able laughter. ■

Lord Botherliittie alone looked oa 

gloomily. ■

Old Sam, who waa Belfiali enoDgh ereo 

to sacrifice the interests of his family to 

his own himtaim, was a little nettled at 

this gravitT; for the young lord waa 

regarding this " clowning " with a sort of 

stolid gravity that seemed akin to disgust. ■

" Ton don't seem to enjoy the little 

■bowfaaid Sam, inatart style. "What's 

the matter, my jarenile member of the 

Upper Honse ? " ■

" It's a cnrions performance ; bnt I're 

seen better," said the young man, tnrning 

away. ■

The ponies gave an implori^ look ; bat 
it was of no avail. As soon as Miss Laoioiz 

was released, Mr. BrookBeld was beside her. ■

" Do you know," he said, " I am a little 

snrprised ih&i yoa encourage the exn* 

beranciea of onr host, especially as I 

beliere joa have some in&nence with ■

" Tom seem always ready to judge me 

harshly," she said. "I would not behare 

so to you. Bntl have some little induenoe 

with him; he most be indulged sometimes, 
or he would be intolerable. ■

"Then why not exert it," he said, 

abruptly, " and reconcile him to his son 

and daughter ? " ■

She turned away impatiently. ■

" Why not leave out the son ? Ton are 

not much interested in him. Give things 

their right names. Well, you want me to 
do— what P" ■

" The young man ipis here to-day." ■
She sWted. ■

"Tes. I saw him — talked with him. 

There will be a scandal here; his mother is 

willing to come to some terms. As you say 

you have influence with the person they 

call old Sam, yon can do the rest. Ton 

will save this unfortunate young husband 

from misery ; for I can see that he has 

found a way of forgetting his troubles." ■

'" So yon have arranged my jart in thU 

affair P " said she, coldly. " You wish me 

to exert myself for your protegee ? What 

if I decline the character for which yoa 

have cost me P Have yon forgotten our 

converd&tLOu of last night P " ■

"Not a word of it; but what part do 

yon refer to P " ■

" Ton require to be reminded, I see ; it 

was too unimportant for yon to recollect, 

because it concerned me. I told you that 

I was not called upon to imperil my own 

position ; I am content to accept events ss 

they oome, but not to turn them agunst^ 

myself." ■

" That is a delneion, and the fiction does 

not blind me. The conclusion I have 

formed — forgive me being so brusque — is 

this : you must have some secret animosity 

to this poor child." ■

" Poor child ! " repeated the other, with 
scorn. ■

" T^ suoh she is ; and you are afraid 

that her presence here m»y interfere with 

your views as to some one in whom, yon 

are interested. I aeqnit you of so vulgar 

apassionaerevengeorvindictivenesa. See, 

yon are colouring ! Very well," he added, 

turning away, "since suoh is your pro- 

gramme, here is mine. By to-morrow we 
shall have broughtabout this reoonciliation, 

and the young man will be in the bosom 

of his family. There, Miss Lacroix ! 

And a day or two later I hope to see this 

poor, injored, little wife enjoymg herpn^ier 

place here ! '* ■

Miss Lacroix said nothing. ■

" Now, mind," he said, almost sternly, 

"your own declaration — ^no opposition — 

or, at least, only passiveness " ■

" I declare nothing," she answered. " I 

reserve all my own power of acting in any 

way I ohooae." Then, suddenly, " What 

have I done during onr short aoquaintfmce 

to make you dislike me so P " ■

" So speaks one sohool-girl to another," 

he answered, laughing. " There are few 

persona one takes the trouble to dislike." ■
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